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Exams To Set Time 
Limit On Elections 
For Next Semester 
Students Have 10 Day Period 


o Make Elections; Cbanges 
Made In Several Courses 


From the Registrar's Office comes 


the announcement that elections of 


courses for the second semester are to 


be made between Thuroday. January 
12 and Saturday, January 21. In this 
period of ten days students are to con


fer with their advisers, who will have 


election blanks available. 


Economics 


Students are asked to note the fol


lowing changes and additions in con


n ection with the schedule of classes 


for the coming semester. The class in 


Banquet Toastmaster 


Pres. P . L. Thompson 


Bi-Weekly Coffee Hour 
Inaugurated In Hoben 


An announcement of interest to aU 


students has just been made regarding 


a coffee hour which will be held every 


Wednesday and Friday hereafter in the 


lounge of Hoben Hall from 3:30 to 


4:30 in the afternoon. All students, 


whether town or dorm, men or women, 


are invited to drop in at any time dur


ing the hour to chat informally with 


the facuhy and sudents over a cup of 


coffee. 
This plan, which has met with great 


success at other colleges, is' designed 


to promote more social intercourse be


tween the faculty and the student body. 
A couple of faculty wives will be- in· 
vited each week to serve as informal 


h ostesses during the hour. Guests on 


the campus are also welcome to join 


the group. 


Dwight H. Rich, Class Of 1919 , To Aid 
Doctor Thompson In Varied Program 
Planned For Football Banquet 


Dwight H. Rich, Kalamazoo College graduate of 1919 and at 
present principal of Lansing Eastern High School, will headline the 
program at the annual football banquet tomorrow evening at the 
Columbia Hotel. Though the memories of football are far behind 
us these winter months the fellows who carried the colors for Kazoo 
last fall will be toasted in fitting manner at this semi-formal affair. 
which will be followod by the customary dance in the hotel balI
room with the K Club orchestra furnishing the music. 


COMMUNITY SPONSORS 
ARTISTS THIS WEEK 


P layers Hono red 


Economics 2 will meet in two sections. 


t h e new one meeting at II :30 Tuesday, 


Thursday and Saturday. Any students 
who prefer this section should so state 


on their election blanks. 


Pres. Reveals Plan For Seven year Study 
This week an exceptionally large 


number of worthwhile programs will 


be put on in Kalamazoo and vicinity. 


The lineup includes one world reo 


nowned singer, two forum leaders, a 


concert pianist, a speaker, and a choir. 


Toastmaster for the evening will be 


President Paul L. Thompson. Others 
who will appear at least briefly on the 


program are CC'ach Chester Barnard, 


Co-captain Stanley Lane, who com


pleted his collegiate football career this 


past fall, Co-captain Dan Wood, and 


the new co-captain for the 1939 season 


whose identity will be disclosed at the 


banquet. Both varsity and freshman 


letter-winners will be announced. P sychology 12 Offe re d 
Of One Thousand High School Freshmen 


In the departments of Philosophy 
and Psychology it is announ ced that 


Menta l Hygiene, Social Philosophy and 
Social Values will not be offered. Phil
osophy 4, Aest hetics, and Psycho logy 
16, Psycho logy of Pe rsonality, are to 
be offered. Psychology 12, a couroe 
in the D iagnosi8 of Personality, will be 


given by D r. Hightower. 
Polit ical Science 


Changes in the time of Political Sci


ence 6 and 26 will be indicated on t he 
time schedule which will be ready for 
d istribution at 


n ext Monday. 


the Registrar's Office 


For the convenience of 


a ll concerned, stuqents are requested 


to note the announcement that each 


adviser will post on his office door by 


next Thursday indicating the particular 


hours of the day at which he will be 
a vai lable. 


- K-


WOMEN TO ALTER FORM 
OF SOCIETY BIDDING 


A modified form of the present 


tern of bidding girls into the three 


men' s societies will go into effect 


sys


wo
this 


year as a result of various suggestionS' 


made by a committee composed of the 


three society presidents, the president 


of the Women's League and the D ean 


of Women. All three groups voted to 


accept these suggestions, which are 


designed to make it possible for girls 


to become members of the society of 
their own choice, 


In preference to adopting a com


pletely new system to bring about this 


result, it was felt by the committee, 


composed of Kathryn Farwell, Geral
dine TerBeck, Dorothy Chapman, 
Frances Ring, and Miss Donaldson, that 


perhaps the old system could be used 


NOTICE! F RESHMAN GIRLS 
All freshman women are invited 


to attend the year's first open-meet· 


jng of the litera ry socities next 


Wednesday. January II, which is to 
be held by the Alpha Sigs in their 
room on the top Roor of Bowen. 


The program is being kept more or 


less a secret, but a good time is as


sured for all who attend. The meet
ing wi11 start at the usual time, 7 :30 
p.m. 


\. 


By S ta n La n e 


Approximately one thousand high 


school freshmen from Kalamazoo and 


surrounding cities in Southwestern 


Michiga n wi ll be t h e subject of a seven 


year study by a selected committee 


from Ka lamazoo College, it was dis


closed by President Thompson this 


week. 


Sch olar ly Research 


The study will be purely scholarly 
research in an attempt to discover the 


various factors that inAuence a student 


in selecting a vocation and t h e condi


tions that ul t imate ly lead him to his 
position in life. The study will follow 


the students through their four years 


in high schoo l and three years in col


lege. 
The body of students to conduct the 


research has not been selected as yet, 
but tentative plans are to select out


standing scholars in the political sci


ence department, or other departments 


that migh t be interested in the exper


iment. 


Fir st of Its Kind 


Although for years educators have 


theorized in arriving at a conclusion of 


what high school students do after 


graduation. where they go, and why, 


such a research as outlined by Dr. 


Thompson will be the first scientific 


approach of its kind to the problem. 


At intervals throughout the seven 


years the students will be asked to fill 
out quedionnaires. Responses to the£e 


inquiries at the completion of study 


Indians Will Addnss 
Student Fellowship 


The Student Fellow.hip group, get
ting into its series of weekly programs 


immediately after the recent holidays. 


will present this week two I ndian stud


ents from Kalamazoo College in a talk 


on Indian affairs. Dennis Croundhog, 


one of the speakers, will discuss a sub


ject rarely heard authoritatively cov


ered. He wi)) review some of the more 


interesting "Primitive Customs of the 


American Indian." 


Modernization 


jim Donaghey, the second speaker, 


will talk on "Modern Advancements 


for the American Indian." Donaghey 


will trace some of the efforts )Vhich 


have been made by the government 


and through private sources to modern


ize the Indians Both boys, together 


to the same effect, if ther~ were an 


understanding between facuhy and 


students in voting. The suggestions 


that were presented to and adopted by 


the society women are as fonows: the 


president of each society should meet 


with the faculty group to determine 
the placing of freshmen women in the with their friend, Willis Wood, are 


societies according to their prefer


ences; in the rules for society bidding, 


transfer students from a Baptist-spon


sored school in Oklahoma. 


the one stating that the three societies The new meeting place of the F el


be even in number should henceforth lowship will be in the recreation hall 


be interpreted more loosely, in so far of the First Methodist Church in Bron


as the placement committee deems it son Square, and the time wil1 be six 


advisable. o'clock, January 8. 


will furnish tangible account of the 


many influences and interests that have 


affected the youths and will clearly 
show how and why certain courses 


were fo llowed. 


Why College? 


Re cita l Monda y 
Monday night at 8:3 O. t he brilliant 


French pianist. R obert Casadesus. will 
give a recital at the C H S auditorium. 


He recently made h is American debut 


over the Ford Sunday Even ing Hour. 


Two forums will be held on Tue.
day. One, on "Nervous Disorders", 


will be led by Dr. Sherman Gregg at 
Centra l high school, and the other, on 
the housing problem, will be held in 
Walwood Hall at WSTC under the 
direction of Dr. Carol Aronovici. Both 


begin at 8 p.m. 


W e dnesday Concert 
As is customary on the Wednesday 


before symphony concerts, the Rev. 


Kilburn Holt will talk on symph ony 


Dr. Thompson explained that i t will 


seek to discover why people go to col


lege after high school or why they en
ter business, and the e lements that 


tend to inRuence a student to take up 


a variety of educational and vocational 


interests. The problem when finished 


should reveal to what degree the 


courses followed in high school inRu
ence a student's desires, personality, 


and choices in. life. It wilt show jU3t 


how much of a part home life and per
onalities with which he comes into con- appreciation at 7 :30 in the Washington 


tact affects his selection of a vocat ion , Square Community House. On Thurs


and why youths of equal mentality day, the Kalamazoo Teachers' Lyceum 


drift into different planes of life. will bring the Eva jessye choir to the 
Dr. Thompson feels that such a CHS auditorium. The program is 


study will reveal whether a family ocheduled for 8: 15. 
tradition of "going to college" plays an Jessica Dragonette. the well known 
important part in a student's determin- songstress, will be the attraction Fri


ation to coninue in the fields of higher day night. The only trouble with this 


learning afer high school. He hopes is that the program is in Grand Rapids 


it will show why students In high and the Hornets have a home basket· 


schoo ls take college entrance courses 


and what makeS' them want to go to 


college. 


T rue V a lue 


It is pouible that such a study may 


have an influence on the curricula of 


the liberal arts college in the future. 


It may, according to President Thomp


son, reveal the value or worthlessness 


of a college or academic course in high 


school and should differentiate between 


the type of work studied or the quality 
of a student's work in arriving at the 


cause for a youth's success or failure 


in col1ege. 


Need Cooperation 


Principals of the selected high 
schools will be asked to cooperate in 


the study. It will be their task to 
pick the 1,000 students, and in doing 
so a "sampHng" of youths of varied 


interests. abilities, and backgrounds 


will be nece8sa ry to provide a repre


sentative group. 
-K-


ball game the same evening, 
-K-


Preview Of "Pinafore" 
To Be On Air Wed. 


If you'd like to get a pretty good 
idea of what "H.M.S. Pinafore," next 


week's musical presentation at the 


Civic Audltorium, is like, tune in on 


the local radio station next Wednes


day at I: 15. At that time Mr. Over
ley will have some of his leading per


formers present a musical resume of 


Cilbert and Sullivan's operetta over the 


airways. Aiding them will be several 


members of the chorus, which rounds 


out the cast of sixty that is to present 


the score next Saturday. 


Russell Snip, student announcer, will 


Prominen t in La nlin g 


Mr. Rich, whose original home was' 


in Hancock, Michigan , is prominen t in 


civic affairs in Lansing and vicinity, 


He is active both in t h e American L e


gion and the Forty and Eigh t orga n 


izations. He was chairma n of the Cit


izen's Civic Committee i n Lan sing a 


few years ago, the organiza t ion of 


which became necessary when the 


strike situation in loca l auto and body 


plants reached a cnsls. O UTing the 


World War, Mr . Rich serve d in the 


Army Air corps. 


During his college year>, he p layed 
varsity football and baseb all, and was 


prominent in campus activities. He 


was a member of the Sherwood L iter


ary Society. Upon his graduat ion in 


19 19 he became a teacher in K a lama


zoo Central High School. F rom this 
post he went to Lansing to teach in 


Central High School in that city, and 
In 1929, when Eastern High School 
was erected, he became principal of 


that school, which position he now 


holds. 


Active in Athletic s 


During the football season you wilJ 


recognize his name on the corner of 


your program as the referee, umpire 


or linesman, for he is st ill very act ive 


in athletic circles. Every year he ref


erees one or two games in Kalamazoo, 


one for the College and one for West


ern. This year he was head linesman 


in the Lake Forest game. He is an 


avid follower of all sports, and is an 


ardent fan and alumnus of Kalamazoo 


College. 


After Kalamaz"o College, Mr. Rich 
took graduate work at Columbia Uni


versity and has attended summer 


school at the University of Michigan. 


K Club t o Play 


The banquet and dance which prom


ises to be one of the major eocial 


events of the season should be even 


bigger and better entertainment than 


ever for those who enjoy a good din


ner, a good speaker, and dancing. The 


President Thompson To Go 
To Nat'l Conference In Ky. 


announce and conduct the review. This 


will be the first col1ege program in 


three weeks due to the Christmas holi


days. 
!!mooth rhythms of the ever-popular 


, K Club orchestra, which has been mak


ing a name for itself this year in danc. 


ing circles, should provide the perfect 


ATTENTION! MEN 
Beginning next Wednesday, jan. 


II, the three men's societies will 


conduct open -meetings for the ben


efit and entertainment of all fresh


men and upperclassmen who are 


non-members. The first of the ser


ies will be held by the Sherwoods. 
or Sigma Rho Sigma. with Willie 
Shale in charge. The Sherwoods 
meet in the alumni room on the 


second Roor of the gymnasium, 


which is also used by the music 


department for rehearsal of its var


ious groups. Other meetings will 


follow on successive Wednesdays 


with the Centuries and the Philos, 


respectively, furnishing the refresh


ments and entertainment. 


President Thompson will arrive in 


Louisville, Kentucky next week to 


guide one of the meetings that will 


form a part of the annual National 


Conference of Church-Related Colleges 
which will take place the week of Jan . 


8-13. 
The genera I theme of the conference 


is "Spiritual Resources and Obligations 


of Christian Higher Education," and 


Dr. Thompson wiJl conduct a discus


sion on this topic when representatives 


a rrive from the Association of Presi


dents and Principals of Northern Bap


tist School. and College., of which he 
is president. 


climax to a perfect evening. 


Banquet at 6:30 


The banquet, which is scheduled for 
6 :30, will be ninety cents a plate, while 


the dance, which is being sponsored 


by the senior ehss, will be only sev


enty-five cents per couple for those 


who attend the banquet, and a dollar a 
couple for those who prefer to confine 


their evening's entertainment to danc


ing alone. 


John j , Braham, ser.ior class presi


dent, is in charge of the dance, and 


will be assi.ted by Stan Lane on pub
licity, Pauline Bohls on chaperones, 


and Bob Maunder, programs. 
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Sixty-one Years of Journalistic Activity 
POST SCRIPTS Art and Artists A 


Thought 
by Jack Montgomery 


Publi.hed every Friday of the College year by the atudent body. 
Entered aa second class matter, October 6, 191 S, at the postoffice 
of Kalamazoo, Michigan, under the Act of March 3, 1879. 


Sub.cription price, $2 .00 per Annum. 


1938 ~ 1939 


~ (l)QeeskM Press 


Once in a g reat while s om e of us 


fo r get to write that semi-we ekly le t 


te r to the old home addren, and
onc e in a while we g e t one like this 


-Cloy the way, this is the real Me· 
Coy) : 


Sunday's p e rformance by Henrie tta 


S c humann of the Liszt "Hungarian 


Fantasy" se rved to rene w my wonde r 


that that composer is 90 c onsistently 


under-rated. 


or 


Two 
ALBERT HOMOKI .......................... ..... _ .............. .................... _ ....... Editor "Dear Russell, 
ROBERT MAUNDER, ELEANOR JOHNSON ......... .... ..... Aaaociate Editor. 
JOHN J. BRAHAM III ...... ..... ...... ............................ _ ... .. Bu.ine .. Manager 


Now just what is the idea-here it 


True, the p e rformanc e itself was not 


all it mi g ht have been, for Miss Schu


mann peralsta in playing things far 


beyond the scope of her technical abil 


ity, resulting almost invariably in mud


dy p edaling to cover sloppy and un


e ve n passa g e work, This d espite th e 


fact that she received her training by 


the rigid-Russian-rote under Alexande r 


Silotti. 


Extra curricular , • • 
STANLEY LANE ............ ......... ............ .............. .... ...... ....... Managing Editor 
ABE BEZANKER ....... .................... ... ............ .....•......... ............. New. Editor 


FRANK TOWSLEY, JANE CRANDELL, MARIAN WILSON, ROBERT 
ANDERSON, ARLETA TURNER. ... · ......... ..... ..•... ....................... .Reportera 


HARRY JOHNSTON ._ ................ _ ...... ....... ..... ...... ......... .. ... ..... Sporta Editor 
GEORGE ZEDNICK, DOUG BRAHAM, DICK WEA VER. ....... .A •• i.tanta 


JACK GRABBER, BUD MOORE ........ ·· ....... ................ .............. ...... _.Featurea 
DOLPH PERRY, JACK MONTGOMERy ... .. .. ..... ....... ......... ........ Columni.t. 
LA WRENCE KURTH ... _ .... ..... . _ ......................... ....... . Circulation Manager 


i. two w eeks since your last le tter


the least you could do is to drop a 


card . I think your parents at ieaf't 


deserve that consideration-and I'm 


sure you are not that busy-that you 


haven't time for a line. If you are 


sick, so sick you canOt write-l believe 


the College .hould notify us. 
ERNEST W. ROBINSON .. ....... ......... ................. _ ...... ................. Photographer 


• Societies and Open-Meetings 
Whenever a person complains that nothing ever happens 


as far as he is concerned, it is almost certain that investigation 
will reveal that he never does anything about it himself. He 
feels that it is up to others to do it for him. Thus that person, 
found on every college campus, who decries the social lull, is 
usually the person who rarely, if ever, attends such school events 
as parties, dances, plays, musicals, athletic contests, etc. Like
wise the undeveloped personality who bitterly confesses the lack 
of genuine friendship among an appreciable number of people 
often dismisses the men's and women's societies as a means of 
overcoming this gap in his life. 


I have been upset for over a week 


not hearing from you but each day I 


was sure we would hear from you


but this i. the limit. I'm not only 
hurt but disappointed in your attitude 
-whether or not you are interesled
we are all fine . 


"Mom. " 


P. 5.-Whether or not this i. funny 
depend. on YOU. 


Music critics as a general class h a v e 


developed a slightly nauseating attitude 


of superior and tolerant contempt of 


anything even approaching the mod


"rn. They look haughtily down their 
aquiline noses at the work of the mod


erns Scostakowicz, Prokofieff, and 


Strawinsky. Medtner is practically un


known; the great contrapuntalist Reger 


is ignored. 


activities take the spare time of many 


of our more versa tile students . 


some indulge in athle tics , drama, de:. 


bate, and club work, but few of Us en. 


ga ge in an activity which w e might gn 


into or fall bck upon once we get OUr 


shee p s kin .. . the re i8' one org anization 


on this campus that d e serves a lot of 


credit ... I speak of the 


K Club Orchesra • , , 
the boys in this outfit have really done 


a fine piece of work and unlike some 


bands that have been conceived on this 


cttmpus they play good music . . . 


many students as well as organizations 


in this town and vicinity have been 


pleased to swing and sway the K Club 
way . .. but Few of us know the real 


story behind this group. 


Freshman students and upperclassmen who belong to no 
society will be given an opportunity during the next three weeks 
to visit each of the three groups for which they are eligible as 
members. As usual there will be the regular number of men and 
women who won't attend any of these meetings. In such a 
case, if they do join a society, they'll make their choice later on 
with only an incomplete idea about the purpose and membership 
of the organization which they join. The chances are that some 
day soon thereafter they will suddenly realize that they got into 
the wrong society. That has often happened in the past and no 
doubt will happen again. 


If freshmen who are really interested in joining a worth
while organization, one where new and closer friendships can be 
made, would make the best possible choice, it wouldn't be a bad 
idea at all for .them to drop in at some of these open-meetings. 
The entertainment is usually good. It not, the refreshments al
ways are. And the experience gained is well worth the time. 


r-----------------------------______________________ ~\ 
ANNOUNCEMENT TO ALL MEN 


The Strong Vocational Aptitude Test will be given next 
Wednesday at I :30 in room III of Minnie Mandelle Library. 
Any men on the campus who care to take this test are invited 
to do so. It is the best of its kind in the country and should 
prove of real value to juniors and seniors who have not as 
yet decided on what they will do after they graduate from 
college. 


\~--------------------------------------------------_/ 


DRAMA TIS PERSONAE 
for any y ear consists of an honor list of those stude nts whose partici


pation in a nd contributions to Kalamazo o College dra matic activities 


warrants for them meritorious reco gnit ion from th e ir colle a g ues and 
fellow stude nts. 


DIRECTOR 


DRAMA TIS PERSONAE 
for 1938 


BUSINESS MANAGER 
STAGE MANAGER 
PROPERTIES 
MAKE-UP 
ACTRESSES and 
ACTORS 


Eleanor Schaffer 
Halbert Jacobs 
Ray Blanchard 
William C. Packard 
Mary Locher 


John Borek 
Dudley Cutler 
Ann Draper 
Jack Grabber 
Louis Kuitert 
Patti La Vene 
Don NibbeIink 
Jack Nuthall 
John Power 
Donald Simpson 
Elizabeth Stern 
Beverly Wade 
Elizabeth Watson 


I. Hay Fever 
2. Olive r Oliver 
3. Fire manl Save My Child 
4. The Fint Dress Su it 
5. Red Roses 
6. Goodnight, Please 
7. Sha m 


8. The Passing of Chow Chow 
9. Only The Birds 


1-2-3 
1 
I 
3·4-5 
1·6 


2-5-7-8-9 
3-4-7 
1-7 
1 
3-6-9 
1-2-3-4-8 
1 
1 
1 
2 
1 
2 
1-2-3·4-5-9 


Of the a bove g roup, Ray Blanchard, Ann Draper, Mary Locher, 
Jack Nutha ll, Don Nibbelink, and Mrs. Elizabeth Stern are now gradu. 
ated. 


\ 


If ever you need an after-dinner 


speaker, or, someone to entertain at an 


affair-simply employ Red Wood to re


late the intrica c ies of how corpses 


groan when one picks them up. 


P. S.-Red i. an exceUent public 
speaker and his fee i. reasonable. 


Red Hunt declared the other day, 
"The lirst half of the Lake Forest 
game went OK-but the last half was 
blotto. In the Eau Clair tilt it was the 
last half that was anything like bas. 
ketball-and the lirst half that caused 
the headache." Red went on to say 


that some day, maybe, they' d put the 
two halves together. 


P. S.-Tonight'. game will .how which 
halves he meant. 


The most exclusive banquet of the 


year ('38) was the Trowbridge Wait
er'. Union Christmas Celebration. Held 


in the so-called "play-room" it was the 


scene of much laughter. Among the 


"old business" discussed were some of 
the following ilems: 


1. As usual HoteHing was rushing 


his table-so Frank Towsley made a 


last lun g e at a crust of bread a nd 


threw his arm out of joint. 


2. SpeedbaU LiUy, commonly called 
John, has played key man this season. 


Since everyone now has to wait with 


dese rts to go out at the same time, they 


made a motion to purchase a set of 


checkers to whil e away the time that 


it tak es LiUy to clear his table. 


3. Sid Harry volunteered to take 


over this slow outfit of John's and run 


lhem over the hurdles in the famous 


Sid H a rry "tra inin g table" style. 


4. Th e y put UNo Hand Bezanker" 


to the s upre m e t e st. After watchin g 


him carry his tray with approximately 


no ha nds. Sid decided that Abe didn't 
n eed a tray stand e ither. 


5. Sp eakin g of tray stands, Har


rington thou ght that he had reached 
his the oth e r ni g ht but it was just a 


mira ge-toal cost for new dishes 
$10.13. 


6. Grinning Gordon Smith with the 
swivel hip action looks Itke a hula 


dancer when he buzzes down the aisle 


knockin g over the collapsable tray 
tray s tands like dominoes. 


7. Our e fficien c y expert R. Snip, 


pu ts g r eat sto c k in his Bucket -Brigad e 


sys t e m of p a ss in g out desse rts. Miss 
Boys likes it too. 


8. Drier a nd Kurth lind just wait. 
in g table dull. They get a great kick 
out of sendin g "Page-boy" Ross around 


w ith love-notes to a differe nt pre tty 


g irl eac h day-signed by both of them. 


9. Sun-tan Donaghey made a con 


tract for one of Krueger's milk baths. 


H e found delive ry u n e xpec t e d in the 


dinin g room wh e n Krueg dumped his 
pitc h e r on him. 


10. Trowbridge won' t miss any 


of Sid Harry's milk a nd butter pilfe r. 
in g n e xt y ea r . H is protege Jack Har


vey will ca rryon the g ood work when 


Sid is g on e n e xt y ear-if and when' 


P. S.-Amid .moke and flame. Chet 
Ross, present head of the Union, 


reviewed several of the best jokes of 
1919. 


Yet Liszt himself did not care for 


the "moderns" of hi. day either. Af· 
ter an afternoon of too much musical 


"modernism", he would open a volume 


of Bach, ask a pupil to play from it, 
and say with a strang-ely radiant ex


pression, "Now, let's get washed'" 


Liszt's fantasy and fugue on the 


theme "B.A.C.H." i., I think, one of 
the finest compositions of its kind in 


all piano literature. (Bach's name, 


when the letters a re played on the pi


ano, makes an excellent theme for a 


fugue . slightly weird and mysterious.) 


OF course, it is rarely programed be


cause of its extreme difficulty. 


For Liszt didn't bother to consider 


whether his compositions would be 


playable or not-he could play any· 
thing' The greatest pianist of his day 


and one of the towering giants of all 


keyboard history scarcely noticed tech


nical problems. As 5enz puts it, "Per


haps those Orpheus fingers of Liszt's 


are not really playing the piano; he 


produces such unheard of effects that 


we see only a piano, whereas the tones 


are simply not piano tones." 


Liszt tells us that during his con


certs, people from the audience would 


actually come upon the stage to see 


if the g reat technician had a sixth fin


ger on his right hand' 


You are probably familiar with 


those earnest young "soulful" piano 


aspirants, who weave to and fro on 


the bench as they play, waving the ir 


arms emotionally, lingeringly prolong


in g the notes of some chaminade m~l 
ody. This is what Liszt meant whe n he 


told one pupil, who was crouching af


f("ctedly ove r the keys, "Expression 


doe s not lie in the nose! 5it still'" 


May I be for given lor pulling a fam · 
ous but none the less odious musical 


pun first perpetrate d by the composer 


Stephen H eller : "You CLint) may be 
hell on the piano, but I am H ellerl" 


The aged Beethoven had these 
words to say of Liszt, who was already 


a concert success at eleven: "Go, thou 


art blessed; beca use you will brin g joy 


and ble.sings beautiful in the whole 
world ." 


[,-_L_y_r_e'_s _B_e_n_ch_J 
LOVE LILT 


I've love d and los t and wooe d-and 
won , 


In e ith e r ca se 


It' s lots of fun. 


So what in Hades can I do 
To stop the lads and lassies who 


With many a tear and w hiske r e d 
wh.eeze , 


Are rustin g their Corona keys. 


Immortalizin g. so the y think 


Biology in Printer'. Ink 1 


-Big Buzz. 


The boya , , , 
have worked a long time a get a repu


tation which is fast becoming wide. 
spread . . . all of them have played 
musical instruments for years ... sev


eral of them have played in other 


bands ... two years ago they organ


ized what they called the F rosh or· 
chestra ... but somehow they got off 


on the wrong foot and did not click 


... perhaps it was because tht! country 


was overrun with swing. 


A year ago • , • 
they started over again . . . the fel


lows built their own shields . . . con


ceived their own lighting effects ... 


made their arrangements on the hit 


numbers, selected a theme song, bought 


a public address system and tied it all 


up with a new name and a new kind 


of music, which they term as "sweet 


swing" . .. they clu:ked from the start. 


Sid Harry. , , 
is perhaps the greatest stylist . . . h e 


plays the drums and he can really 
make them talk ... although Sid reads 
music he usually plays by ear For his 


sense of rhythm is perfect ... give him 


a couple of sticks and he can produc e 


music from anything. 


The brass section • , , 
hails from Three Oak •... Buzz Kra. 
me." and George Zednick play trumpe l s 


and Bob Duncan handles the trombone 


. . . all these Berrien county lads have 


blown their horns for nearly a decade. 


Duncan along with Harry and Zednick 


atte nded the National Music camp at 


Lake Interlochen for several years . .. 


and the Th ree Oaks trio played to· 
geth er in their hie'h school band . . . 
occasionally Buzz or Bob step up to th e 


mike to r ender a son g, which is not 


half bad. 


Jean Webster 
and Rodney Hathaway play the saxa· 
phones ... Webster does the introduc 


tions, takes care of the signin g off 


speech and works in the clarinet on the 


side ... others who round out the or


chestra include Ken Olson, a stude nt at 


Kalamazoo a year ago, and two othe n 


from W estern State who play the ba.s 
viol and piano ... aU the boys From 


here lind time to play in the College 
band, and Kramer is currently a mem


ber of the varsity basketball team. 


A business manager , , , 
is n eede d to make a success of any or


g anization and that is where Jack Grab ... 
ber come s in . . . J a ck ta kes time o ut 


from managin g the sc hool s tore to 


book en gage m e nts for the band and 


t a k e ca r e of the finan c ial m a tte ra. 


It is not unusual , , • 
for g reat b a nds to deve lop from c ollege 


organizations . . . it has happe n e d many 


tim e. in the past ... When Rudy Valee 
w asn't jerking s odas h e h a d a b a nd at 


Ma in e Un ive rsity which late r w ent on 


to b e famous . . . Sammy Kay cam e 


from a little band in an Indiana college , 


and Bob Crosby like wise got starte d in 
college. 


University of North Carolina 
s ta rte d t w o g reat bands on their w ay 


NOTE: Other students with po. 


r 
' 


etic ability a re urged to coope rate 
with th e Index in the way that Mr. 
Kram e r has this w eek, and make 
this a regular feature of the pape r. 


. .. tho.e of Kay Kay.er and Hal Kemp 


... the n we can't forget Fred Waring 


from the University of P e nnsylvania or 


George Ol.~n of the U. 01 Michiga n. 


S.H.L. 
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Hornet Cagers Play First Home Game Tonight 
Four Tennists Skip 
College For Florida 


By Stan Lane 


If you see four fellows wandering 


around the campus with sort of a per


petual blush on their physiognomies 


don't be misl.d ... they iust got back 


from a ten day jaunt into the land of 


lunshine _ . . talk about the life of 


Riley . . . the boy. whipped down to 


Florida in a silver streamlined Zephyr 


(and I am not talking about a train) 


tlley cov.r.d the 1460 mile. in 34 


hours, with Buck, Don, Eric and Dr. 


Hodgman taking turns at the controls 


of the "giggin" ... these fugitives from 


a college education then located them


selves in a comfortable apartment and 


proceeded to take life easy , . . nice 


comfortable beds . . . no clocks to 


startle them out of a year's growth and 


no classes , . . they settled near the 


beach in North Miami (away from the 


crowds. you know) .... some time be. 


fore high noon they arose from bed, 


shaved leisurely (maybe one or two of 


them did) and s.t down to "brunch" 


as only a mammy can cook one (they 


hir.d a color.d cook). _ . then a dip 


into the foamy de.p (Don n.eded a 


few gentle proddings to educate him 


to the benefits derived from the briny 


blue) ... rubbin g beach umbr.llas with 


the filthy rich, and remarking how this 


show and that dog race was just too 


divine ... forcing the postoffice to put 


on extra help in handling the post


cards and lett~rs ("Dear Barb .. , hav


ing a wonderful tim •. _ .") that they 


just sort of nonchalantly dropped to 


their friends, , . oh yes. , , they man


aged to work in a little tennis, .. they 


motored (they're in Florida now, you 


know) to W.st Palm Beach and out


dilly-dallied the Coral Gabl.. Coun


try Club (membership only upon invi
tation) 5-2 _ .. remarkable thing about 


the match was that it revealed that the 
best man does not always win . , , for 


sometimes it is a woman, 35 years old 


and playin g in hi gh heels ... ask Art 


... then back to the land of them dang 


Yankees ... covering 1400 miles in 


30 hours, which according to my way 


of figurin g (please skip this Dr. Wal


ton) closely approximates 50 miles per 


, . . such is the life of a student work-
ing his way through college, 


THE DOPESTER 
by Harry Johnston 


, Northwestern Leads 
Intramural Scramble 


FROSH CAGERS GET 
SEASON SCHEDULE 


DON'T BE DISILLUSIONED 


A few days ago, Pr.sid.nt Thomp


son spoke on the subject of disillusion


ment with respect to the attitude to


ward the N ew Year. Perhaps it is fit


ting to say that that same speech can 


well extend over into the field of 


sports. Some of our Kazoo supporters 


are a bit disillusioned over the past 


football season and the trouble our 


ba.k.tball team has be.n havin g thi. 


season. Don't let this happen to you. 


Remember that in the past Kazoo 


teams have always had the spirit and 


punch to come through when it 


('.cunted, and so may we look for the 


teams that are representing the school 
now. 


Every team cannot b e a winner, but 


e very team can h ave a winning c~m


plex in its student body. I mean the 


whole-hearted support of everyone in 


the student body, faculty, and alumni. 


Let us look forward to another 


great year of sports here at Kalama. 


zoo, a year filled with exciting games, 


a year of good student body support, 


The teams of this school have twice as 


much to be disillusioned about by not 


having the right lupport, as the stud. 


ents have by not having consistent 
winners. 


WERE THEY DISILLUSIONED? 


Looking over some of the records 


from the past football season, I find 


a real example of disillusionment be


ing cast aside for the good of a team. 


Duke, the eastern representative in the 


Rose Bowl, play.d a full ten gam. 


schedule without having its goal line 


crossed. They played against such 


grea t teams as North Carolina, Pitt. 


Syracuse and others. Time after time 


this same team was pressed back right 


against its own goal line. but its sup


porters knew that the team was going 


By Art Rankin 


The boys in the intramural basket


ball leagu. took a beating Wednesday 


afternoon as they took their exuber


ance out on each other in another ser


ies of exhibitions. Everyone seemed 


almost helpless with a bask.tball aft.r 


a two weeks' lay-off, and even the 


ref.re.s, D ick Walker and Red Kurth, 


seemed somewhat languorous in their 


half-hearted attempts to stop the Use 


of football tactic. on the basketball 


Hoor. 


Minnesoa and Northwestern indulged 


in a low-scoring footrace to start pro
ceedings, and as the Wildcats ran 


faster , more often, and had a few more 


baskets they finally won 12-7. The 


teams didn't settle down until the sec


ond half , for midway in the game 


Gerry Gilman'. winners led 5-3. The 


losers were handicapped in that the 


only consistent scorer, Bob Duncan, 


was kept under wraps during the game 


and failed to Hash his customary spot· 
less technique in the art of shooting. 


Minnesota used but five men while 


their rivals subst ituted twice. 


Coach Gilmer Robinson announces a 


schedule of six games for the fresh


man bask.tball squad. Four of them 


will be confined to home and home 


games with two MIAA foes, Hope and 
Albion. 


The yearlings will come out of wraps 


for the first time tonight when they 
play in a preliminary, Frequent scrim-
mages with the varsity have served 


notice that the frosh team this season 


will be one of the best in recent years. 


Built around Gerald Gilman, star on 


Kalamazoo Central's state champion


ship team of a year ago, and Dan 


Ryan, former St. Augustine standout, 


the yearling •• hould be formidable foes 


for any opposition. The frosh mentor 


plans to start Ron Smith and Frank 


Howard at forwards, Gilman at center. 


and Ryan and Van Dis at the guard 


b.rth._ Vanderburg, Chamberlain, 


Harvey, and Heckathorne are others 


who are apt to see service in the 


opener. 


Sch.dule: 


Jan. 6-MichigFn Stat. 


h.r. 
(short cour .. ) 


Overtime Game Jan. 1 3-Hop. h.re 


19-Michigan Stat. 


tiv.) 
The encounter between Indiana's Jan. 


iron-man team and that of Illinois was 


the only real basketball played that Feb. 6-At Albion 


day. One overtime period of three Feb. 13-Hope there 


minutes was play.d during which Doug Feb. 27-Albion h.r. 


Braham sank his fifth pu.h-shot of the 


there (tenta-


game for the deciding edge, and 1Ilin- divided among players of both squads 


ois won 27-25. The game was marked with the lead changing hands at every 


by the fact that but six men made the shot. At the half the scor. was tied 


total points for both teams, Braham 8-8 and despite the efforts of Notre 


got hot first midway in the first half Dame, their opponents eked out a win. 


and sank four successive outcourt Stane Lane. winning captain, sent in 
replacements often to inject fresh spirit 


into his squad. Dud Cutler and Dave 


Kurtz entered t he game for Purdue in 


the second half. Cutler rewarded his 


to pull through . They were not dis- shots. Al Bittner was high point man 


illusioned because another team had for the game with 15 points. making 


crowded its way to the Duke five or six in the first half and nine in the 


four yard line. And what happened. second. "Dimp" Howlett and Braham 


The team realized that its supporters each made field goals in the last per


were not disillusioned and they held. iod. Bud Hunter scored five court 


For ten straight games they kept their shots in the second period for the 


slate dean. An uncrossed goal line. losers. Ray Kooi followed closely with 


captain's confidence in him by commit


ting two personals, while Kurtz was 


wild with both shots and passes. The 


last tilt found Texas Christian opposing 
Michigan and Michigan winning in the 


worst game seen to date 9-7. It looked 


Then came the Rose Bowl. Through four and foul shott and Frank Howard 


three hectic periods they h ad staved off with three field baskets. Louie "Oyn 


the powerful Southern California run- amite" Kuitert played a capable sub- for a while as though Jack Grabber's 


ning and passing attack. In the mean- stitu te role after a minor difficulty of outfit might win one. for a t the halE 


time they had broken the tie with a failing to report to the scorer's table they were behind but a single point. 


field goal. Then with less than sixty was cleared up, 7 -6. However. they co uld make but 


M.l.A.A. Title Defense 
Starts With Albion 


By Stan Lane 


The Hornet basketeers will usher in 
the 1939 MIAA campaign tonight 


when they meet a strong Albion quin


tet in Tredway gym. Coach Robinson' s 


yearlings will also make their first ap


pearance when they engage the Mich


igan State short-course five in the pre


liminary. The frash will perform at 
6:45 with the varsity game getting 


und.r way at 8 :00. 


For Kalamazoo it will be the first 
contest since their trip into Wisconsin 


two weeks ago. The Barnardmen will 


not only be out to get their first con


ference win but also the initial victory 


of the •• a.on, for they dropped the six 


non-conference games scheduled before 


the holiday rec •••. 


Good Material 


Coach Barnard has the material for 


a great team, but thus far this season 


they have only showed occasional 


Rashes of the form that won them the 


basketball championship last season for 


the fint time .inc. 1930. The forward 


wall of Howard, Warren and Spalsbury 


has been functioning fairly well, but 


failure of a proper guard combination 


to work with the front line has weak


ened the Hornets and slowed them 


down in the pinches. For this week 


Barnard has paired Hunt with Zick 


and Lemmer with Walker. The former 


pair has worked with the varsity in 


recent practice sessions and will no 


doubt get starting assignments against 


the Britons. Kramer, who has been 


functioning spasmodically at a guard 


b.rth, has b.en shifted to forward to 


utilize his speed and relieve the veter


ans, Howard and Spalsbury. 


Albion Look. Good 


Albion can again put a team on the 


Roor this season that will be plenty 


dan gerous. Their recent 76-4 victory 


over Adrian proved they are just as 


powerful as last year's aggregation. 


The scoring spree against the Lambs 


hung up a new MIAA record. Fedun


iak, the Briton's rangy MIAA center, is 


again the scoring punch, and he should 


give Warren a full evening. 


Last year Kalamazoo and Albion 


split their two engagements. At Al


bion the Britons put on a burst of 


power in the last half to overcome the 
fast: tiring Hornets 37-29. In the re


turn fracas here Kalamazoo won, 33-
28, in a closely contested game that 


caused a few players on both teams 


to get hot under the collar. 


EVERY CAR ALIKE 
NO EXPERIMENTS WITH 
THE COAl OAKLEY & 


OLDFIELD BUY FOR YOU seconds to go Southern California A Close One one point on a foul shot by George De 


scored on a lon g pass. H ere was a Purdue took a close one from Notre Haven in the last period, while the vic- I------------------
, team that had kept its goal lin e un- tors made two. Grabber and Jim .- Dame by the narrow margin of one 


crossed for all but one minute of the 16-15. Southon were about to make a basket point, The scoring was well 


Special entire season, and then it was crossed. 


New Years Prices 


HATS 
SWEATERS 


25c 


19c 


TIES 
SCARFS 


6 for 29c 


13c 


• 
See our agent 


Hoben Hall - John Braham 


• 


Columbia Cleaners 


Do you think this team or its sup~ be just as many to greet them as there 
porters were disillusioned} Just read would have been had they licked 


about the reception those boys will re- Southern California 50-0. Did you 


ceive when they get home. There will hear the crowd cheer them when they 


I tried to get back the touchdown? Not 


r 
We invite 011 you College Students j' one support.r was disillusioned. 
and Your Friends to Come to JUST ABOUT TIME 


The SPRAGUE HARDWARE Yes, it's just about time to start 


%44 West MIt:h1I'an, when in need of thinking about the spring sports car-
any Hardware or Sportin8' Good.. ried on here at Kazoo. One of our 


~================~ finest has always been tennis, I bring 
-; \ up tennis because a few of the boys on 


TAYLOR PRODUCE 


co . 


the team tried to beat the weather here 


and they packed up and went to sunny 


Florida for the holidays. With Buck 


Shane, Worth, Hunter, Linsenmeyer, 


and Clarke in good .hape we should 


really see some tennis here this spring. 


We only hope we could have some 


new courts to play on. I wrote Santa 


Claus, but I got the l.tter back. I for


got, the Democrats have been ousted 


in Michigan, 


Some day w. all hope to see Coach 


::;:::===============~~=================~ Stowe's dream of a tennis stadium over I , on the side yard at Stockbridge come 


CLOVER GOLD 
HOMOGENIZED 


VITAMIN D MILK 


true. The yard is a natural amphi


theatre and would eliminate the nec


essity of the boys carrying coal shov-


which would have tied the score in the 


second haH when, wondering why no 


one was attempting to guard them, 


they looked around and discovered 


they were using a practice ball. Ques


tioned afterwards, Crabber is reported 


to have said, "No comment." Dan 


Wood, captain for Michigan, made five 


points. Chuck Tait two, and Bob An


derson two. For the losers. Dick Haas 


MICHIG~~H/a:te e i"-;~OMPANY 
ARTISTS - PHOTO"ENGRAVERS 


\ 


462 PORTAGE STREET Pkme 2 -7939 


MEN'S SUITS 
MIRACLEANED 


and 
PRESSED 


$1.25 
MEN'S SUITS PRESSED 


60c 
Send Us Your Shires and 


Other Wearing 
Apparel, Too 
Harry Johnston 


Agent 


HOBEN HALL -- 108 


KALAMAZOO 
LAUNDRY CO. 


• 
KALAMAZOO CREAMERY COMPANY 


els to remove the Michigan Central's 


cinders between matches. Not eVen 


Buck's serve can smoke the way the 


big "99" comes roaring down the track r 
-always when the score is deuce. Oh J' 
y •• , some day. Think of it you alumni IDEAL DAIRY 
-a natural tennis stadium right in 


our own back yard and w. play on 610 N, Burdick St. Ph. 7637 
th e railroad tracks. 


B ... ein· ya at the football banquet. '\,, __________________________________ _ 
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College Singers to Present "Pinafore" at Civic Jan. 14 
Impromptu Wit Gleams Forth At Rehearsals 
As "Pinafore" Players Near Opening Date 


Directing Operetta Next Saturday Intensive Rehearsals 
Mark Preparation 


Ship ahoy, aboard H.M.S. Pinafore, 
as the crew is busily engaged in mak


ing her ship-shape for the voyage. 


One of the things that first strikes the 
onlooker is the sad. long face and 


nimble fingers of the accompanist, 


Johnny Dexter. Through never ending 


and interminable repeats, he retains a 
stoic silence. 


Silence, Then Noise 
Which is much in contrast to the 


rest of the mob. Everyone is "gaily 


tripping, lightly skipping" all about the 


place. and the babble of tongues is 
enough to disturb even the unrufRed 


calm of Mr. Henry Overley, who, baton 


in hand. raps For quiet. It is then that 
the pantomiming burlesques of ship. 


mates Bud Moore and Russ Snip take 


the spotlight. "Ralph" Yehle comes in 
for his share of ridicule here. As the 
wooer (woo, woo I)' his ecstatic ex


pressions simply wowed them. And 


his timing is, well, unusual. He made 


it aU the way home from Sheboygan. 


Wisconsin just in time to take his cue 
from "Buttercup" Hootman in the first 


rehearsal after vacation. 


Hair Sprouts 


Jim Tolhuizen came back with some


thing suspected of being a Christmas 


gift. He has been keeping a stiff upper 


lip tryi n g to watch his newly sprouting 


moustache develop. We wonder w h eth


er t he ribbing is worth t he sacrifice, 


Even "B u ttercup" Hootman joined in , 


chan ging her line about the "tear t hat 


t rembles o n your eyelash" to " trembl es 


on your moustache". The gallant cap


tain was visibly Rus h ed by this atten
tion. 


And there's evidently something of 


the villain in Bob Hotelling; at any 
rate he surely takes it out on his part 


of Dick Deadeye. The way he waves 
that smoke stack around (required for 


the part) gives just the right touch of 


nonchalance to his sneering remarks. 


John Montgomery, as the sea-sick 


admiral, reaUy has Borne witty remarks. 


The play, you know, is a satire upon 
"members of the Queen's Navy", and 


there are plenty of punny remarks 


tossed around in the course of the 


show. Perhaps it's a good thing, too; 


because the jokes help a really hard
working cast to do a tough job in smil


ing fashion. 


CAMPUS TO BE SITE 
OF GIRLS' MIAA MEET 


With the New Year comes more ac


tivities in Women' 8 sports. The Wo


men's League Athletic Chairman, Ellen 


Jones, has selected as her committee 


the heads of the different sports which 


are entered into during the year. This 


committee met as a whole just before 


vacation and discussed p lans for the 


rest of this semester and for next. 


T h e Ath letic committee has ap


pointed Jane Sweitzer as general chair


man in c harge of the M IAA Women's 
Play Day to be held on this campus 
sometime in the middle of Febr u ary. 


Th is is an annual affair which was 


started by A lbion in the school year 
1935-36 and to which all the women of 


Lyman Judson Miriam Brown Henry Overley 


The Pigeonhole VACATION FINDS PROFS 
By A dolph u s 


A blacksmith takes $5 worth of iron. 


makes horse shoes out of it and gets 


$ I 0 for it. 
A cutler takes the same iron and 


makes it into knives and gets $200 
for it. 


ATTENDING CONFABS 
Several members of the faculty had 


a busy time "conventioning" during 


the second week of vacation. Miss 


Donaldson, Dr. Goodsell, and Mr. Dun
bar attended the American Historical 


A machinist makes it into needles 
Association in Chicago ; Mrs, Warner 


and gets $6,600 for it. 
attended a convention and spent sevA watchmaker makes it into main 
eral days in Chicago; Dr. Hightower 


springs and gets $200,000 for it. It's went to Detroit for the American 50-
not what we start out with that counts. 


ciological Society meeting; Dr. Kissick 
It's what we do with it . 


-Hillsdale Collegian 


Give a student enough rope and he 


will keep on skipping I 
-North Central Col. Chronicle 


Two from The Decaturian: 


Ba n dits robbed a h otel and got into 


the h eadlines. That's rea] newsl Now 


if a hotel should rob anybody . . . . 
Marriage is a very ancient institu


tion. Practicaliy all of our knowledge 


of o ld Assyria is gleaned from shat-


went to Detroit to the convention of 


the American Economics Society; Pro
fe8~oT Simpson attended the Modern 


Language Association at Hotel Penn


sylvania, New York City; and Miss 


D iebold attended the Biology section 


meetings at the American A880ciation 


for the Advancement of Science at 


Richmond, Virginia, after spending 


Christmas at her home in Madison, 
Wisconsin. 


- K-


An occasion unique in the history of 


Kalamazoo College will take place On 


January 14, when sixty members of the 


College Singers, under the combined 


dilection of Miss Brown, Mr. Overley 


and Dr. Judson, will present the Gilbert 


and Sullivan operetta "H. M. S. Pina. 


fore" at the Civic Auditorium. 


Cast Works Hard 


The cast, which has been hard at 


work during two months of intensive 


rehearsals, will be decked out in pro


fessional costumes , and an instrumental 


background will be supplied by expert 


musicians of the Kalamazoo symphony 


orchestra and several college students. 


Such well known voices as Carol Sum


mers, Bob Hotelling, Gene Yehle, Mar· 
garet Hootman, Jjm Tolhuizen, and 


Russ Snip will be heard as soloists, 


and a large cast under the direction 


of the heads of the departments of 
speech, music, and physical education 


will perform in this, the first major 


operetta ever produced in the history 


of the College. 


R ese r ve d Seats 


MIAA schoo ls are invited. The com- tered pottery. r================\\ mittee headed by Miss Sweitzer is to 


Always EAT meet Thursday, J anuary 5, to make A speech to be immortal need not 


be eternal. 


Absence Of Mrs. Worth To 
Give Mrs. Seifert New Duly 


As all seats will be reserved, an 


ear ly purchase of tickets is urged. 


These may be secured at t he college 


business office or from any members 


of the College Singers. There will be 
two hundred seats for patrons and pa


tronesses at one dollar, and the re


maining t ickets w ill be sold at fifty 
cents. R eservations for the p u blic may 


be made by ca lling the college publi
city office. 


, 


MATTHEWS ICE CREAM more p lans and to determine a definite 
.. ? 


1211 S. Burdick 109 N. Burdick 


509 W, Vine 


date. Those on the committee are Mar


tha Jean Brown, registration and hos-
- K -


T h e Ping-pong tournament is sti11 tess; Joseph ine Shane, invitations. 


During Mrs. Worth's absen ce for ~~==============~ 
the remainder of the semester, Mrs. 


Seifert wiH conduct her rhetoric classes 


, 


r 
FOR QUALITY 


n addition to her regular Latin courses. 


Mrs. J u dson will have charge of Mrs. 
Worth' s pub lic speaki n g classes. 


-;:================\ going full force. Ellen Hotell ing, chair
~ \ man of the to u rnament, asks that a l1 


J 


matches through the second rou nd be 


p layed off by Wednesday, January I I . r Use 


ARCTIC ICE CREAM 
\ ,8 


THE 
CHOCOLATE 


SHOP J 


Cameras 
and 


Phoi:ographic 
SUPPLIES 
Exclusively! 


cfi.sk For 


They taste 
JO good.' 


"The 
finest 
In 


flowers" 


Phone 9833 


- - by 


COMPLETE 


INSURANCE 
SERVICE 


OLMSTED AGENCY 


INC. 
Commerce Bldg_ 


\ 


~,.~r:f:jf 
DOWNTOWN STORE 


348 S. Burdick St. 


", BREAD 
and 


ROLLS 
Name! 


BEST-
by Laborarory Test! 


YOUR PRINTING WILL BE 
ATTRACTIVELY AND ECONOMICALLY 


PRODUCED 
at 


HORTON-BEIMER PRESS 
11 9-125 EXCHANGE PLACE PHONE 8261 


, 
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STATE 
Beginning Sunday, Jan. 6th-KEN


TUCKY, in technicolor, with Loretta 


Young and Richard Greene. A great 


picture has captured a great tradition . 


FULLER 
Thurs-Fri-Sat, Jan . 5 to 7-PECK'S 


BAD BOY WITH CIRCUS. with T om
my Kelly, Ann Gillis, Edgar Kennedy, 


Spanky McFarland; and BORDER 
WOLVES, with Constance Moore, 
Dickie Jones, Fuzzy Knight. 


Sun-Mon-Tues-Wed, Jan. 6 to 11-
YOUNG DR. KILDARE, with Lew 
Ayres, Lionel Barrymore, Lynn Carver, 


Nat Pendleton; and FLIGHT TO FAME 


with Charles Farrell nad Jacqueline 
Wells. 


, 


, 


, 
E. S. RANKIN 


AGENCY 


You wi II find the largest 
and most complete stocks 
of cameras and photographic 
supplies in Michigan at 


~J1JJrlJM 
CRmERRSHOP 


Dependable Insurance for 


over 55 years. 


203 KAL. NATL. BANK BLDG. 
MICHIGAN A V E.AT PARK ST. 


FINE LABORATORY FINISHIlIoG 
AND ENLARGING Phone 6109 


JANUARY SALE OF SAMPLE 


LINGERIE 


OFF 
Formerly 
$2.00 to $7.95 


One 01 two of " kind . 
or tailored pieces thzt 
at considerably more. 
... elections ea rly. 


it PANTIE 
it SLIP ADJUSTABLE 


STRAPS 


Universal Broadcloth 


Daimv lace trimmed 
would ' ordinarily ,.11 


Plan to make your 


it DANCETTES 
it STEPINS 
it CHEMISE 


Pajamas --.- ----.-- -. __ . __ .. $1.49 
Regularly $2.00-$3.00. 


Man tailored pajamas with long or short sleeves, 
tuckin or O\' er blouse styles. Stripes, prints, and 
solid colo". Sizes 14 and J 5. 


GILMORE BROTHERS 
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Union Issue Voted On Today 
Frosh I'Flag Shag 'l Given 
In Bowen Hall Tomorrow 


Mrs. Neill Currie 


Ed Winslow General Chair
man of Dance With 
Patriotic Decorations 


With Armistice Day as an inspiration, 


a patriotic color scheme of red, white, 


and blu e will brighten up Bowen Hall 


tomo rrow night for the informal Flag 


There will be dancing from 9 
o'clock until 12, with music provided 
by Bob Drake's band. 


Door Prize GiYen 


Music Study 
Club Formed 


Opening the first meeting of the 


Campus Music Study Club held Tues


day evening, November 7. Mr. Over


ley, sponsor, explained that the club 


was formed to give members of the 


applied music classes an opportunity to 


perform and obtain experience before 


a public audience as well as to promote 


musical activities on the campus. 
As a special feature, the girls will David Squires, nominated temporary 


be given tickets as they enter and la ter chairman for the evening, was later 


in the evening, a door prize win be elected president of the new organiza


given to the holder of the lucky num- tion. Barbara Worth was chosen vice


ber. Toni jacobs is in charge of the president, Ruth Spencer secretary, and 


plans for this added attraction. Margaret McCrimmon treasurer. These 


Meet The New Ed Win&low is ge neral chairman for officers were charged with the task of 


th e party. Hugh Anderson has charge drawing up a club constitution to be 


of getting the floor in condition for la ter approved by the members. Faculty th e evening's fun and the ticket sales 


are being handled by Barbara Kelley. 


Gladys Vinitsky has the job of solving 


the decoration problem, 


Open To All 


It was also decided that honorary 


membeuhips be extended to the music 


faculty. On the permanent committee 


for programs are Lynette Spath, flute 


and organ; Carl Simon, violin; Gen


• • • • 


Dr. and Mrs. Goodsell and Mr. evive Crandall, voice; and Jessie Tone, 


Our n ewest faculty member is rarely 


seen a round the campus. In fact one 


of the male members wasn't even aware 


that she was in existence. Now let 


everyo ne know, Mrs. Neill R. Currie 


has joined the faculty as instructor in 


music harmony and pian? 


Townsend are the chaperones chosen 


by Virginia Poel. President and Mrs. 


Thompson have been invited as guests. 


The dance is open to anyone willing 


to pay the general admission price of 


seventy-five cents. 
-K--


JANE MERSON IS 
CHRISTMAS READER 


Following try-outs held last Tuesday 


evening, the Women's League Commit


tee for the annual Christmas Carol 


Service announced that jane Merson 


had been chosen to read the Christmas 
story this year. 


In a few weeks, the Spirit of Christ


ma s will be chosen from among th e 


freshm en girls by a committee com


posed of the three faculty advisors of 


the Women's League and the pres


idents of the three women's societies. 


Rehearsals for the Carol Service have 


already been under way for a month. 


With a group of sixty-five carolers, the 


largest in the history of the Women's 


Lea gue, the program promises to b e 


musi cally superior to any of the 


Christmas Services presented in the 


(Continued on page 4) 
-K-


Art Rankin Heads 
Men's Glee Club 


piano. 


The nal""(le of the new club will be 


chosen by a committee of Betty Baker, 


Carl Simon, and John Dexter under 


the chairmanship of Janet Charles. The 


meeting was adjourned with the ques


t ion of whether students not in the 


applied music classes be allowed to 


join thp club, undecided. 
-K-


Kappas Hold 
Dance Tonight 


Whether the Hornets win or lose to


night is up to them, but regardless of 


the outcome, Kappas are going to take 


matters into their own hands after the 


game and make everyone happy. 


Kappa Pi society is sponsoring an 


informal dance in Bowen Hall assem


bly from 10 to 1 1 p.m. tonight. Music 


will be furnish ed by a nickelodeon. Ad-


Is Composer 
Mrs. Currie not only plays music 


but writes it also. Two years ago the 


Women's Symphony committee presen


ted a cantata she wrote that was built 


aro1.!!ld 'achel Li~dsey's poem ·'The 


Chin ese Nightingale." This was ar


ranged for four voices and two pianos 


and was presented in the Civic audit


orium. This same cantata was also 


given at Northwestern Univers-ity, and 


at Staunton, Virginia. 


She attended Northwester n Univer


sity and received her degree for Bach


elor of Music in 1924. Leaving there 


she taught music theory for three years 


at Hiram College in Ohio. L ater she 


returned to teach piano and theory at 


Northwestern School of Music for two 


years. 


Plays Organ 
m:ssion price is ten cents. Mrs. Currie moved to Kalamazoo 


Thelma Newhouse, general chair~ from Yonkers, New York eight years 


man, has appoi nted these assistants: ago when her husband was engaged 


Pat Donne lly, decorations; Marian Wil- as a chemist at the Upjohn company. 


son, publicity; Gail Gilmore, music; They modernized and rebuilt a former 


and Nancy Todd, chaperones. farm house northwest of the city where 


Coach Chester Barnard and Mrs. they now live with their two children. 


Barnard and Dr. and Mrs. Charles Mrs. Currie has been active in music 


Goodsell have been invited to officially cirdes throughout Kalamazoo for sev


represent the faculty. A ll the faculty eral years, often performing as sub


and all th e students, of course, are also stitute church organist in nearly every 


welcome. major church of the city. 
-K- She is interested in dramatics but 


Dr. Wooley Is 
Chapel Speaker 


This morning at ten o'clock, Dr. 


Mary Emma Woolley, noted educator 


and former president of Mt. Holyoke 


College, spoke to the faculty and stu


dent body of Kalamazoo College dur


ing a special chapel period. 


Votes Cast In 
Bowen Hall 


After Balloting To Begin 
Chapel; Will Continue 
Until 4 p,m, 


Today the vote of the upperclass· 


men win settle, for this year at least, 


the controversy which h as been wag· 


Dr. Woolley, who is making a lec


ture tour this fall, was brought to Kal


amazoo by the First Presbyterian 


church to speak on the School of Re


li gion series. Her work in the fields 
of peace, international understanding, in g over the Men's Union. Voting will 


and college administra ti on has made start in Bowen hall on the first Roor 


her one of the outstanding women of immediately after <Jtapel and will con-


America. tinue until 4 :00 in the afternoon. 
This afternoon she will address the 


members of the American Association 


of University Women in Walwood Hall. 


Dr. Wool1ey has served as national 


president of the A .A.V.W. and is now 


chairman of the committee on inter


national relations. 


The Wome n's Lea g ue Council of 


Kalamazoo College gave a special 


breakfast honorin g Dr. Woolley in the 


Trowbridge sun-parlor at 6: 15 this 


morning. The guests of the Women's 


League Council on this occasion were 


D r. Woolley, Mr.. Paul S. Heath, Mrs. 


Paul L. Thompson, Mrs. Floyd R. Olm


sted, Mrs. J. A. Pitkin, Mrs. Charles S. 


Campbell, Mrs. Willis F. Dunbar, and 


Mrs. Mary M. Warner, the Misses 


Blanche Hull, Birdena D ona ldson , Fran


ces Diebold and Virginia Earl, and the 


members of the Women's League Coun


cil. 


This week 


(Cont'd 


Kalamazoo College 


on page 4, col. 2) 
-K-


has 


Third Concert 
Given Sunday 


The third concert of th e eleventh 


season in the Kalmaazoo College Sun


day afternoon concert series will be 


held November 12 in Stetson chapel, 


4 p. m. 


Artists performing then will be Ruth 


Currie , Piano, Lillian Pringle Baldnauf, 


'cel1o, and Henry Overly, organ. 


The charter which is to be passed 


upon by the upperclassmen of t h e col~ 


lege today reads as follows: 


Rlcognizing the !utd on this cam
pus of n unily among all men stu,dellls, 
cr.:.'c, the uppf'rdassTnrn 0/ K alLl1nazoo 
College, agree to sponsor 8 year's trial 
of a .lI",'s U11ion, 10 be eslablished 
and cOllli11u,d only by Ihe approval of 
a tv.:o-thirds !T",jorily of the 'Voting 
upper-riass m,". Thes, voln shall be 
held Friday, No<'''nbrr 10lh, 1939, and 
Frdiay, May 31st, 1940. It is agreed 
thai if the vole is u11favorable at 


either time the Unio1l 'u:ill be rejected. 
It is also ngrl'e.i that the Jlf en's 


Unioll shall no/ ill any 'Uo'ay il1'lJade 
soriety illteresls, or sonfiict or compt'te 
v.:itli their /1IIIctiolls. It is rflOrf!O'l}U 
agreed Ihat it shall be of a non-polil
ical rharactrr. Mrfllllgs .rhall be held 
Olll' Jfledlll'Sday rach montli. 


The or,Qallizatio71 and /lInc/iolls 0/ 
the .lleTl's Uni01l shall be regulaled 
by (I Board of Got{Hr1l01'J consisting 
o : two rr/II·l'st'lItati<l.'ts jr(}11l each 
sociely 'Who shall appoillt a repre
setltati'1..'e for 1I011-sociely IIppa-daH
"un; and the Prnidenl of the Stlldent 
Body. This Board shall 110minate 
Ihrre wlldidatcs eafh for the o{fices 
of President, Secretary, Treasurer , 
alld rire Presidenl, 10 be decltd by 
all members of Ihe U11ion . Th e Board 


""ilh Ihe" o{ficers shall be tlu gov
ernillg hody of the Union . 


The union as proposed is in the form 
Members of the newly-organized 


Campus Music Study Club, J essie Tone, 
Ruth Spencer, Janet Charles, and of a charter drawn up by the committee 


chosen from members of the three 
Esther Schossig will usher. 


-K-


Dramatists Will 
Decide On Pin 


The Kalamazoo College Drama Club 


wi1l hold a regula r meeting n ext T ues


day, at 7 :00 in the Board Room of the 


library. All old members and chairmen 


men' s societies at the beginning of the 


year for the purpose of studying the 


union question, This charter repre


sents their interpretations of the sug


gestions and criticisms which have come 


from the three men's societies and from 


discu.!sion in open forums. If this 


charter is accepted by a two-thirds ma-


jority of the upperclassmen voting to~ 


day, the Men' s Union will be given a Kalamazoo College men's Glee club 


held their annual election of officers 


last Friday afternoon at their weekly 
rehearsal. 


Classes Divide 
In Fellowship 


of committees for the drama night are year's trial on the campus. Then on 
has n e ver taken part in a play. Her in- especially requested to be there. May 3 I , next spring, another vote will 
terest is mostly confined to the reading Business to be considered at this 


The club e lected Arthur Rankin, 


president; Russell Snip, vice-president; 


and Jack Montgomery, secretary-trea


surer. Montgomery was unanimously 


reelected to this post. 


Jo hn Dexter was retained as accom


panist, this making his fifth consecu


tive year as pianist for the club, 
-K-


Nine Students Begin 
FlYing Next Week 


Aviation class begins flying instruc


tion at Lindbergh field next week. Rod


ger C. Becker has been instructing 9 
pupils in ground school classes for the 
past few weeks. 


of plays, and is a member of a group I d be taken and the Union again will have 
which has that common interest . H e r time inc u es the selection of a new to receive a two-thirds majority in or-


ot her hobby is gardening which she 
name for the club and the adoption of der to proceed. 


Student Fellowship will take the form a membership pin. These matters re-
of two assemb lies at the Tegular meeting enjoY3 in the summer months in the quire an almost unanimous vote of the 


ample grounds surrounding her home. old members. 
this week: freshmen constituting one, -R-


and upper elMsmen the other. All wthilel SCIENTISTS HONORED IN BOOK 
gather as usua l at 6 o'clock for 


Fellowship period and refreshments, and 


divide for separate programs. 
Biographical sketches of Miss F ran


ees D iebo ld, Drs. John Hornbeck, Lem


u e l Smith, Allen Stowe and T. O. Wal-


ton appear in the sixth edition of 


"American Men of Science." 


For upper classmen the program will 


consi~t of devotions, special music, and 


a discussion of the subject, "What do 


we know about God?" by Dr. Wm. A. An obituary listing of Professor Will
Keith, pastor of the First Congrega~ iam E. Praeger who died in 1936 com


tiona I Church. pletes the list of College faculty mem
F or freshmen there will be devotions bers who have received this recogni


led by Pa uline Thompson. special tion. 


At this same time, the chairmen of 


the various committees for the three 


one-act plays to be held D ecember 9 
will submit reports on 


their committees. 
-1<-


the work of 


SUBSCRIPTIONS TAKEN 
SOON FOR AN N UAL 


-K-


Lux's Paintings Shown 
In Mandelle Art Room 


During the month of November forty 


of Theodore Lux' s paintings of sail


boats will b e exhibited in the art room 


of Mandelle library. 


Those who are in the class are james 


Billingham, John Dale, William Pack


ard, Robert McKinney, Ma ry Rosso, 


Walter Smith, Russell Snip, Sam Tracy, 


and John Vander Roest. By next spri n g 


these students will be e li gible for private 
pilots' licenses. 


music. and group-discussion of "Chris~ 


tian Living on the Campus," conducted 


by Bob Bloom. 


Subscriptions for the 1940 Boiling 


Pot will be taken after Thanksgiving. 


The price is $3 .50. This may be cov


ered by a one dollar down-payment 


, with the remaining $2.50 due in Jan-


There is a romantic atmosphere 


about these paintings, for the sub


jects ca n no longer be found. Some 


of these pictures show the sailing ves


sels in minute detail; others give just 


a suggestion of the boat, leaVIng the 


reet to the imagination of the spec~ 


tator. 


Clas. schedule is Monday and Friday 


from 7 p. m. to 6:30 p. m. and from 


4 p. m. to 6 p. m. on Wednsedays. 


The specia l discussion-group will 
meet at 5 o'clock and consider the 


topic, "How the Church Looks to a 


Layman," under the lead of Dr, Otis 


Amis of the Western State faculty. 


All students a r e invited to attend 


these meetings in the Social Ha1t of the 


First Methodist Church. 


VOTE 
FOR 


MEN/S UNION 


TODAY 


uary. 
-K· 


STUDENTS GIVE PROGRAM 
Nancy Nycum and J ewel Starkwea


t h er, members of the class in oral in


terpretation, and J essie Tone gave a 


program of readings and music for the 


Lawton Methodist church on Thursday 


evenmg, November 2. 


Theodore Lux is the son of an 


equally great artist. He is very interes


ted in boats and has a profound know


ledge of the old-time sailing craft. 


These paintings we!"e shown in New 


York and Boston before being brought 
here. 
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FROM 
THE TOP 
OF THE 
TOWER 


THE HIDDEN MEANING 
By Ellen Hotelling Second place Freshman Essay 


When Heinrich Hofmann painted the 


picture "Christ in Gethsemane," what 
was his purpose? What did he have in 
mind} Why did he bring out the back


ground in such exact detail) 


quailed before such a trial. The 


feTing was, however. not only in 


peet of phYMcal agony. but also 


tual distress. It was but the 


in a senstive soul of the age~old 


lem of suffering: Why does Cod 


the righteous to suffer} But his 


was only momentary. and he Fulli 


the conditions of all genuine p 


when he said, "Not my will, but 


be done." He had triumphed in 


struggle and the picture shows his 


at the moment when the victory 


been won. His face bears the 
one who has suffered and yet attai 


ultimate peace. The light shining 


above on his upturned face is 


As we first look at the picture in 


its entirety, we are impressed by the 


sense of tragedy and gloom and dark


ness. But the small outwardly appear


ing, insignificant extra9 put that added 


something into the whole painting and 


give it the deep meaning the artist 


intended it to have. For instance, those 


large ominous looking clouds and sha


dows give one the feeling of the pre


sence of a storm-perhaps symbolizing 


a spiritual hurricane. In the background 
of this midnight scene of suffering 8S of his spiritual victory. 


Hofmann portrays it, may be dimly Today's Application 
!teen the faint outline of Jerusalem on a After carefully looking into the 
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• TODA Y'S DECISION 
Today is voting day-the day in which a vital question concern


iug the men students of Kalamazoo College is to be decided. The 
question is: "Do the men of this campus want a union working in 
collaboration with the three men's societies now ex!sting on the 


There's a great deal distant hill almost directly below the meaning of the individual parts of 


of talk these days--and for these only break in the cloudy sky. Surround- picture and analyzing each part, 


past ten years of depressions, reces- ing Jesus as he kneels praying with ask ourselves this question: 


aions, and what-have-you - about his Heavenly Father, we gee a vast ex- the meaning of this picture for 


"workin g your way throu gh college." panse of barren rocks which, together day) In attempting to apply the 


Not so many years ago . . . with the dead thorn bush in the fore- of this great picture to our 


"Joe College," typically dressed with ground, picture to us the desolation of day, it is important first to 


floppy hat, coonskin coat, fla9hy clothes Christ. Even the sleeping figures of the basic elements in the picture 


and all the trimming., was the old Peter. James and John, the disiples who then hinge them to the things 


standby for work weary cartoonists, acompanied the Master into the garden, us. First, there is the fact of h 


humorists and the like. And, strangely serve to accentuate His loneliness. To sin which has rejected and 


enough, our pre-depresssion "Joe" was a certain degree, loneliness is the ex- the finest ideals of which man 


always good for a chuckle from under- perience of aU men. Alone we are able. The sins of man and 


graduate9 and paunchy alumni alike, born; alone we die. Every great crisis world today are depicted in 


Then there was the era during which of our lives must be faced alone. Some- commercial, and economic 


"Joe" was working his proverbial way one has said in poetry: nations. These things lead 


through ye old Siwash, and you saw "Hi. heart craved sympathy to war, bloodshed, death . For 


him sel1ing everything from used cars But He was alone. lesson is clear. Human sin is 


to shoe laces. He, too, was pretty much He was fighting the battle for all the terrible fact. Indeed, never has 


of a joke. race, world suffered more cruelly beca 


campus? " In the last few . . . And He wa9 alone. the injustice and greed of men 
For the past several weeks, meetings have been held at which years. however. our "Joe" has been H e was pitted against all the powers of now. 


opinions have been expressed and suggestions have been challenged diverted into a more serious channel. hell Modern Skepticism 
by advocates of the union and those who oppose the union. The The old "Joe" seemed to have lost his And He was alone. Second, there is 


lack of interest was clearly illustrated by the fact that at one meeting way somehow, and has been replaced He was lonely-desperately lonely, Jesus who, faced by this 


there were only 18 men present and at the other only 25. Perhaps by a couple of very serious people- And He was alonel" of human depravity is 
Mr. and Miss Nineteen forty, forty-one, He was alone with a decision and a bewildered, but in the end 


this is just another example of student apathy, but it seems that an forty-two, and forty-three. dedication so crucial and so far-reach- unfaltering trust in Cod. 


issue of such great importance should not be taken so casually. This . . . ing that it could be shared only with we read in our newspapers of 


Could it have been that the men students of the campus already had "working your way throu gh college Cod. critical state of the world, and 


a sufficient working knowledge of the functions of the proposed business" has acquired an entirely new Turning directly to the central figure the probability of future wars, we 


union or was it that they were not interested enough to come to significance. Fellows and girls alike are now, we see a man of great majesty times are wont to become 


h . fi d h h f h d leaving cities, villages, and farms to and power. The whole attitude of and pessimistic about the 0 t ese meetings to n out w at t e reasons or t e union are an 
come to colJege, even though they may Jesus shows that he has just recently we are tempted to i0ge faith in 


the advantages which might be gained through the formation of have only a few dollars in their pockets. emerged from a spiritual strugle. What Let us stop and remember now 


the union. The National Youth Administration .. was this struggle? Jesus Tealized that scene in Gethsemane, and let it 
This movement is a progressive step for the betterment of college placement bureaus, and a period of awful suffering was just inspire us to believe 


Kalamazoo College and a channel through which will flow a stream scholarships of all kinds have inspired ahead of him and for the moment he and love of Cod. 


of intimate relationships not to be had within the present society and aided youth in sharing the burden 
of colJege fees, and they are actually 


taking care of this influx of eager 
setup. 


On page one of your INDEX today is a copy of the charter 
by which it is proposed that the men's union wiil be guided. Every 
man on the campus owes it to himself and his fellow students to read 
this charter thoroughly and thoughtfully.. Bear in mind that your 
vote may decide this vital issue before the men students of Kalamazoo 
College. 


liARS LONGAII 
Jack Montgomery 


Criticism on critics mark: "She looks like Salome; she 


Critics seem destined for one hor~ acts like Salami. ,. 


rib Ie fate or its direct opposite; there After "PaTnell," Gable was award~ 
seems to be no fence straddling. Either ed this comment: "Clark Gable ha9 


they bend over backwards to avoid announced that he is thinking of re


criticising anything, or they open their turning to th e legitimate stage. After 


mouths a nd promptly get squelched. seeing "Parnell" this is just to let him 


Severa l readers have told me they know that his decision is okay with 


disagreed with my comment on Helen us. 


J epson, and while I think they were Or consider this magnificently brief 
quite justified, the point could scarcely 


be debated. I am glad that a few peo


ple were intere9ted enough in my 


critic;sm to disagree with it; and after 


all. if everybody agreed with me, my 


opinions would be merely common 


but expre!llsive criticism, made when 


Frank McHugh appeared in the musical 


drama "April:" "0, to be in England, 


now that 'April's' here Ito 


Colman Scorned 


sense, and 1 am sure you will agree Tyrone Power was damned by this 


they are not that. It would not be faint praise for "Rose of Washington 


worthwhile to have an opinion, much Square:" "Tyrone Power has a role 


less express it, if everybody agreed in which he steals everything but the 
with it. 


Critic's Classics 


picture. to 


John Barrymore, forgetting his lines 


as usual, received this letter from 


Ceorge Bernard Shaw for "Hamlet:" 


young people. 


Many colleges have . 


a system whereby student labor is 


used a9 much as possible in carrying 


out the everyday problems of main


tenance on a college cam pus. Here at 


Kalamazoo College, fellows are waiting 


on table, washing dishes, doing janitor 


work in the various buildings, sweeping 


sidewalks, and performing countless 


services around the school, while girls 


are doing secretarial work for members 


of the faculty, acting as maids for 


townspeople, working at the desk in 


the dormitory, and setting tables in 


the dining room. In the library both 


fellows and girls are at work--charging, 


mending, and listing books-in the 


chemistry, physics, and biology labs. 


upperclassmen are assi9ting the in


structors in setting up apparatus, cor


recting notebooks, and doing the odd 


jobs that are necessary in a laboratory. 


Kalamazco students, then, . . , 


have joined the throng of American 


youth who are willingly putting their 


"no,e t:> the grindstone" and earning 


a part of their way, at least, through 
college. 


We know that this group does not 


begrudge it9 lot, that this group is not 


only willing but happy to find em


ployment on or off the campus, be~ 


cause we are that group-almost every 


one of us does, at some time or an


other. draw a check from the college. 
Thi. is by way of . . Critics have in fact often puJled 


off meaty classics attacting people who 


later became famous. Consider this 


one, for instance, written about Dick 


Powell when he was foolish enough to 


appear in "Mid!ummer Night's Dream :'. 


"The complacent, toothy, effeminate, 


egoti!tical Mr. PoweJI tries his bed to 


make a crooning epic of Shakespea re
without success." 


"1 cannot agree with some of your introduction. since. in the next sev


emendations because in spite of his eral weeks, I shaH present to Index 


shortcomings I assure you Shakes- readers-specifically to "From the Top 


peare is a much better author than you of the Tower" readers-(both of you) 


are an actor." -every type of work and worker on 


Elaine Barrie's first stab at drama 


Ronald Colman will never forge t this the campus, and I shall attempt to give 


comment, prompted by an early stage you a glimpse at the personality of 


performance: "1 do not feel disposed each one. his reaction to his work, and 


to belabor the acting of Mr. Colman well, I'll try to introduce you to 


because 1 saw him at a disadvanta ge. yourselves. Next week, we'll look at 
brought this witty but damaging re~ The curtain was up." the waiters. 


Purse String Holder Now 
Protected In Sanctum 
Many Rumors Fill Air With 


Office Modeled After 
Legendary Hideout 


by Art Rankin 
Several reasons have been advanced 


for the new partition in the office of 


teaTS and sorrow, The fact that it 


extends across the room makes the 


rumors all the more numerous, Adding 


the fact that there is a lock on the 


inside door which replaces the swing


ing gate, (so nice to ride on between 


classes) makes it clear that any in


truders will be forced to climb through 


the window of excuses and a libis in 


order to gain entrance into the inner 


sanctum of ye honorable holder of 


the college purse strings. 


"Ali Baba" Door 
The logic of the change is not quite 


discernible. If it were not for the hole 


in the middle through which the book 


keeper's office can be seen, one might 


think that someone "wanted to be 


alone." On the reading of this, a strict 


denial will be forthcoming in the daily 


bulletin-perhaps. 


It has been rumored that the door 


i. a replica of the one used in "Ali 


Baba and the Forty Thieves" and will 


open only to the magic password. 


Remember, money talks. 


If it doesn't, someone else will. And 


Howlllill 


'Tis said that Dr. Bachelor didn't 


at 9 :00. 
Strange to say the new hours 


not help Mrs. Freeman even a little 


After all, she needs and could 


that extra hour's sleep in the morni 


but no. The office will come to 


for her at least, at the regular 


8 :00, with the hope fervent in her 


that she may get some work done 


fore her "host of admirers" 


the musical stairs to rush eagerly 


joyfully to their classes at the wa 


hour of 9 :00. 


Unnerving Spectacle 
Someone just 


the true reason for the change in 


appearance of the "Cash 


office. According to the latest repo 


students walking in unannounced 


pay their bills without being 


was just a little too much for even 


best of all concerned. Seems that 


spectacle of seeing a college 


walking towards him, wearing a 


grin (of course he had hi. clothes 


with hand extended gripping a ha 


of greenbacks, with every 


givi n g them away. was just too 


nerving for the man behind the 


Be Seen, Not Heard 
According to this informant, the 


D. advised a safeguard against any 


future attacks so now there has 


e-rected a retaining wall between 


portal of abandoned hope and the 


to the waiting room. 


It should be remembered 
hke to have his morning meditation that the partition does not extend 


marred by the rushing feet of students the way to the ceiling and that 


hurrying so early in the morning in 


an effort to pay their delinquent bllls. 


THEREFORE it has been decreed that 


there are two doors between the 


sica I bodies. the spoken word 


starting soon, the office will open for partitIon just as easily as you 


business not at 6 :00 as in the past, but walk through the opened door. 
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Volley Tourney Seniors Frosh 
Started by W AA W· I ' 
Last Tuesday In n Polo 


Last Tuesday the Women's Athletic 


Association began the annual intra


mural volleyball tourney. The first 


games played showed a reveTSal of 


form from the just finished fieldball 


tourney for the lowly freshmen girls 


smashed the sophomores two straight 
games, 22-14 and 27-15. 


In this tournament as in the fieldball 


battles, there were but three teams 


entered, the freshmen, sophomores, and 


the juniors and seniors combined to 


fOTm the upperclass team. Next week 


the round robin will be played again 


and the mighty sophomore girls will 


pJay the apathetic upperclassmen. To 


complete the series on Tuesday. Novem


ber 2 I, the frosh will meet the upper


class team led by Ellen Jones. 


The victorious freshmen team last 


Tuesday was not too accurate, but 


what they lacked in synchronized team 


play t 8uch enthusiasts as Donna Brink, 


Rosemary Allen and Viola Negrevski 
made up in spirit. 


At the beginning of the initial game 


it looked as though the sophomores had 


quite an edge but they lacked punch, 


and after many hairline decisions they 


began to lose spirit. Jo Shane, Barbara 


Pond, Nancy Nycum, F ra Fritz, Pat 


Donnelly, Thelma Newhouse, Ruth 


Raseman, Nan Todd, Helen Carey and 


Genevieve Crandall a1l saw action for 


the sophomores but they went down to 


inglorious defeat and are in danger 


of losing the lead they established in 


the season's totals unless they can rally 


to beat the upperclassmen, and the 


uppercIass girls can upset the frash. 


The freshmen included Dorothy Collins, 


Barbara Burke, Evelyn Seeley, Pearl 


Puskas, Mary Hosford, Irene Pavlo
vick, and Betty Sweikhard. 


(Cont'd on page 4, col. 3) 


Buy With Confidence 


ICE CREAM 


Splashes, and profound "glug'" 


were two of the main features of the 


opening of the roughest sport on the 


intramural schedule last Wednesday 


afternoon when the fellows jumped in 


the local Y. M. C. A. pool to start the 
annual water polo round robin. 


Two thrilling games were played 


and the boys who competed are willing 


to admit that it will be at least a week 


before they are able to renew the com


petition. Last Wednesday an erratic 


frosh outfit downed the juniors by one 


point, a thrilling last minute shot that 


put then in front to the final whistle 
2-1. 


Frosh Win Thriller 


Early in the first half, the freshmen 
outmaneuvered the outnumbered jun


iors and Bud LeRoy Ripped a short 


pass to Weage who tossed through 


the goal just out of reach of Ed King, 


junior goalie. Later in the same period 


the juniors managed to retain posses


sion of the ball long enough for one 


of their boys to slip through the year
lings' goal and tie the score. 


The second half went scoreless until 


the final seconds when Bud LeRoy 


Rashed free and went half the length 


of the pool to flip an accurate drive 


through the Junior goal for the de· 
ciding point. 


Sophs Outclassed 


In the other match of the day, the 


sophomores took a terriffic beating 


from a tough bunch of seniors that 


had a type of play that had the sophs 


baffled throughout the game. Dennis 


Groundhog captained the victors and 


Dick Weaver headed the sophomores. 


The scoripg started early and the sen


iors made all their points in the first 


period by shots from Moore. Royce. 


and Boudeman. In the second half, the 


sophomores started their offense and 


in the early moments of that period, 


Becker and Weaver worked the ball 
down to the senior goal and Becker 


twisted free from the Senior guards 


to flick an accurate shot through the 


goal for his teams' only score of the 


day. At this point the sophs began to 


rally and Becker shifted to goal to 


rest a bit. When BTaham Ripped a pass 


to Becker so the goalie could pass it 


down the pool, Becker fumbled it and 


deflected it through his own goal to 


give the seniors their fifth goal of the 


day and end the scoring. This took the 


heart out of the sophs and they spent 


the rest of their time playing defense. 


Final score: seniors five, sophomores 


S ideline 
idelights 


by George Zednick 


Alma Downed 
By Hornets 


"Interference on a forward pass 


occurs when the defensive player in


terferes with the intended receiver and 


plays the man before he has received 


the ball." That is our interpretation of 


the rule that accounted for all but one 


of the points scored in the football 


game the Kalamazoo College Hornets 


played against the Alma Scots here 


last Friday night. That one point ex


ception was the one Joe Martin ac


counted for when he picked the ball 
off the ground and drop kicked it be-


Dan Wood Plays 
His Last Game 
For Hornets 


Tonight, Dan Wood will play tbe 


last game of his brilliant college career. 


Co-captain of the Hornet football 


squad for two 


years and one of 


the best backs of 


the conference, he 


will be one of the 


big reasons the 


Hornets are fav


ored to whip Ad


rian tonight in the 


final game of the 
year. 


Last Friday night, when the game 


reached the half-way mark, it appeared 


as though another one of those games 


was to be the lot of Hornet rooters. 


Alma was leading by a score of six to 


nothing, and all thnigs pointed to an


other 6 or 7 to 0 score which had been 


the usual outcome of several games this 


year. But-in the second half the 


Orange and Black came back strong to 


score and then to make good the extra 


point to put Kazoo out in front. There


by hangs an interesting story. It seems 


that during the half, various members 


of the squad took it upon themselves 


to say a few words. Nothing much was 


realized by these speeches, until Chet 


Barnard. using a bit of the famous 


Knute Rockne's psychology, said, "It's 


time to go out there again, and if you 


guys want to get beat by 6 to 0 again, 


O. K." That may have been the spark, 
who knows) 


tween the uprights after the Hornets 


had tied the Scots in the second half 
With a win to-


6-6, and that point was the margin of 
night the Hornets will stand forth in 


a 7-6 Hornet victory over Alma. 
the conference results of the season. 


Of course Joe couldn't have done Of course if the bad luck that has been 
that if the line had not held what is 


Martin Is Hero 
This week, the greeting "Hello Joe, 


what do you know)" was quite in or


der, for it was Joe Martin's educated 


toe that provided the margin of victory. 


Receiving a low pass from center, Joe 


scooped the ball from the sod, and 


kicked between a horde of Alma play


ers. The weeks that he spent practicing 


were repaid in full by that one point. 


Almost everyone knows of the sen


sational upset dealt a proud Michigan 


team by Illinoi9, but it was surely 


brought home to Jim (Judge) Young 
in a forceful manner. Jim is a very 


ardent, and possibly a bit prejudiced 


rooter for the "Maize and Blue." and 


aU his neighbors in the south wing 


could sca rcely restrain themselves un


rated a far ~uperior wall long enough 


for him to add that point. Nor could 


Danny Wood have taken the ball those 
last few yards over the Alma goal line 


if Ernie Wood, Bob Wearne. and Paul 
VanKeuren hadn't opened the hole for 


him. Maybe few of the female readers 


know what is expected from the boys 


on that forward wall on offense and 


defense. Perhaps they don't know that 


the tackle should never fail to take 


out that guard and open the hole. The 


way the Hornet forward wall perfor


med last Friday night and in fact all 
season rates them considerable mention. 


When Joel Clay got up off the ground 
and knocked down a screen pa9s that 


no one elge saw, it was an occasion to 


cheer, but when Bob Wearne and Jack 


Bockelman came up from a short dis


tance behind the line and slammed time 


and again into a plunging fullback 
that is sometimes ignored. ' 


til he returned from home. What a r 
roasting he's taken this ;"'eek I 


One witty reporter on a Detroit news


paper headed an article describing 


football practice at the University of 


Michigan by saying. "Amaized and 


Blue start intense drills for Minnesota:' \ 


Eat Your Lunch at J' 
MAE'S COFFEE SHOP 


Narth on Michigan from Academy 


Basketball Begins 
Last Monday basketball practice 


started in earnest at Tredway, and by 


a strange co-incidence, that night was 


the quietest in the north wing of Hoben 


this year. All the night owls retired at 


an unprecedented hour. Could anything 


be wrong) By the same token, the 


members of the football squad, having 


an afternoon off, were observed loung


ing around, or wandering around cam


pus with a strange look in their eyes. 


I wonder what they'll do after next 
week} 


Copies of a handbook of the M.l.A.A. 
containing all available records of 


COMPLETE 


INSURANCE 
SERVICE 


OLMSTED AGENCY 
INC. 


Commerce Bldg. 


trailing the locals all year again rears 


its ugly head, anything can happen and 


Adrian i9 improving rapidly. Defen


sively the Hornets have the edge. The 


Adrian line avarages about 178 pounds 


per man which is slightly under the 


Hornet forward wall. 


EVERY CAR ALIKE 
NO EXPERIMENTS WITH 
THE COAL OAKLEY & 


OLDFIELD BUY FOR YOU 


WHAT A 
WHALE OF A 
DIFFERENCE 
just a few cents 
moke - porticu
larly when you are 
having dry cleoning 
done. 


Bowen Howard 
AGENT 


THE 
CHOCOLATE 


SHOP 
Wild Ideas dept.: Why not extend 


a bid to the University of Chicago to 
join the M.l.A.A.} J


' athletic activities are now for sale. For 


further details, see Coach Barnard or 


his private secretary, Dick Walker. 


r-=================~=================~ Oh, by the way, 1 have been asked 


"The 
finest 


m 
/lowers" 


Phone 9833 


~t:f:i! 
DOWNTOWN STORE 


348 S. Burdick St. 


c.Ask For 


They taste 
so good! 


-by Name! 


BREAD 
and 


ROLLS 


BEST-
by Laboratory Test! 


p VERY piece of printed matter you send out 
lJ is representative of the impression you 


create on the recipient, Make your printed 
matter attractive, forceful and interest compelling. 
Our complete and modern equipment is at your 
service. 


HORTON-BEIMER PRESS 
119-125 Exchonge Ploce Phone 8261 


\ 


by Manager Todd, of the Junior class, 
to state emphatically that in the bowl


ing match between the juniors and 


seniors, the seniors were beaten by a 


total of nine pins, and not by a de


fault. Todd says, "We got the score 


sheets to prove it, too." 


r 
Alwoys EAT 


MATTHEWS ICE CREAM 
1211 S. Burdick 109 N. Burdick 


509 W. Vine 


TAYLOR PRODUCE 
CO. 


I FOOTBALL KALAMAZOO 
HORNETS 


vs. 


\ 


KLOVER GOLD 


HOMOGENIZED 


VITAMIN D MILK 


Kalamazoo Creamery 
Company 


ADRIAN 
FRIDAY 
NIGHT 


NOV. 10 


GAME 
STARTS 


8:00 P.M. 


, 
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400 Present 
At Vespers 


Approximately 400 persons attended 
the Vesper service in Stetson Chapel 


lad Sunday afternoon. This was fol


lowed by a reception for parents in Ho


ben Hall. 
President Paul Lamont Thompson. 


walt the speaker. Parents of students 


met the receiving line, composed of the 


faculty of the college. 
Faculty wives were hostesses. Mrs. 


Thompson, Mrs. Dunbar, Mrs. Bacon, 


and Mrs. Goodsell presided at the tea 
tables decorated with beautiful chrys-
anthamu ms, a gift of Mrs. SchaJIhorn, 
mother of sophomore William Schall-
horn. 


-K-


Christmas Reader 


STATE 
Week starting Sunday: 


Colbert, Henry Fonda, Edna 
ver, and Eddie Collin. in 
ALO G THE MOHAWK." 


CAPITOL 


Claudette 
May Oli
"DRUMS 


Starting Saturday, Nov. I I: "IN 
NAME ONLY" with Carole Lombard, 
Cary Grant, Kay Francis. 


Starting Wednesday, Nov. IS, two 


features: "HERE I AM A STRANGER" 


FULLER 
Nov. 9- I 0- I I: "NANCY DREW 


TROUBLE SHOOTER" with Bonita 
Granville, Frankie Thomas, John Litel. 
A lso showing Laurence Oliver in 


(Continued from page I) "CLOUDS OVER EUROPE" with 
past. Both traditional and modern Ralph Richardson and Valerie Hobson. 


carols will be su ng by the group which Nov. 12- 13- 14-15: Joel McCrea, 
includes the Gaynor Club and other Brenda Marshall, Jeffrey Lynn, and 
members of the Women's League. George Bancroft, in "ESPIONAGE 


The Women's League is g reatly in- AGENT." 
debted to Mrs. Henry Overley who 
is directing the annual 


for the third time . 
carol service 


MICHIGAN 
Nov. 10- 1 1-12 , Double feature: 


"COAST GUARD" with Randolph 
Scott, Francis Dee, Ralph Bellamy a nd 
Walter Connolly. Also "TORCHY 
PLA YS WITH DYNAMITE" with Jane 
Wyman, Allen Jenkins and Tom Ken
nedy. 


Nov. 13 - 14-15- 16: "THE WOMEN" 
with Norma Shearer, Joan Crawford, 


Rosalind Russell, and Mary Boland. 


UPTOWN 


Dorothy R eed , as general chairman 


for the Ch ristmas Carol Service, has 


appointed the foHowing women as 


chairmen of committees: Genevive 


Crandall, decorations; Ellen HoteBing, 
programs; Betty Libby and Margaret 
McCrimmon, reception. This year an 


informal reception for faculty, parents, 


and friends of the college is being held 
by the Women's L eague in Trowbridge 


parlors immediately following the Carol 


Service in the chapel. 


Nov. 12 -13-14, Double feature: Anna 
Neagle and Tullio Carminati in "THE 
SHOW GOES ON" and "GRAND 


;:::=============::;-, JURY'S SECRETS" with John Howard 


Get Your CORSAGES 
for the next dance 


at 0 0 • 


Van Bochove's 
222 S. Burdick 


Ne' t to Fuller Theotre 


and Gail Patrick. 
Nov. 15-16-17-18: "FOUR FEATH


ERS" starring John Clements, June 
Duprez and C. Aubrey Smith. Filmed 
in Technicolor. 


-K-


Chapel Speakers 


(Continued from page I) 
been privileged to hear two other noted 


persons speak during chapel services. 


On Monday Dr. Samuel GralHin, 


~===============~ brought to this city through the aus
; '\ pices of the YMCA, spoke at chapel. 


Wilson Foatball Requisites 
SPRAGUE 
HARDWARE 


244 W. MICHIGAN AVE. 


Dr. Gramin, who is a retired secretary 


of the YMCA, was formerly a ship 
captain and an influential business 
man. 


Colonel T chou. who was the speaker 


Tuesday, was a former private secre


tary to Chang Kai Shek. He was twice 
a member of the International Labor 


Conference at Geneva, of which he was 


at one time secretary. This confer


ence was a part of the League of Na~ 


tions. Col. Tchou was brought to this 
\. city by the Rotary club. 


r
====================~~~~~~~~--------'\ 


DANCING AND INSTRUCTIONS 
"The Swing Club" presents Jack Foote's 8 piece orchestra. Every other Thursday 
from 7 till 9 P.M., starting Oct. 26th. Everyon e welcome. Refreshments, Favors, 
and instruction on latest steps. 25c. 


FOX STUDIOS - 113 E. Michigan Ave. 


Don't forget Holly's 


for that • 


"Just Wonderful Food" 


after the game, or at any 


time, for we never close. 


Holly's 
128 E. MICHIGAN 618 W. MICHIGAN 


(Continued from page 3) 
Min Miriam Brown supervises these 


tourney& and the W. A. A. elects a 


manager of each sport. Pat Donnelly 


is heading the volleyball and last Tues
day Barbara Todd acted as referee. 


Due to the unexpectedly large tUrn


out for winter tennis practice among 


the girls in preparation for the forth. 


coming coHege tournament and spring 


M.I.A.A. competition, the girls are to 


have regular practice sesions in the 


gymnasium the rest of the falL Barbara 


Todd and Jean Folz are taking care of 
arrangements and Miss Todd, who is 


chairman of tenni~ for the women an-


curing a position on the varsity should 


report to the gym on Thursday night. 


At this time, all intruding males are 


warned that these girls have official 


possession of the gym floor and that 


no interference will be tolerated, a 


word to the wise .... 
-K-


W AA Ratified By 
Athletic Board 


Societies Have 
Many Speakers 


Alpha Sigs were hostesses Wednes


day night to all freshmen women dur


ing the society's annual open meeting. 


Having chosen to study famous 


women this year, the members decided 


on Katherine CorneB as a fitting sub


ject for the program. Marjorie Sund


strom gave a review of the year"s 


work so far. Nancy Nycum talked on 


Miss Cornell's life a nd work and gave 


Refreshments were served after the 


program. Sara Molina, program chair


man, was in charge of the meeting. 


Miss Grace Many, director of art 


in the Kalamazoo Public schools, spoke 


at the Euro meeting Wednesday night. 


H er subject was "Color and Person


a li ty. " The meeting was held in the 


parlors of Mary Trowbridge House. 


The Kappas had a Jomt meeting 


with the Centuries this week. This 


was in the form of a dance held in 
Women's Ath letic Association has H obe n Lounge. Durin g the eveni n g 


officiaHy become a campus organiza- refreshments were served. 
tion. 


After an important business meeting, The College athletic board met last 
the Sherwoods heard a talk by Dr. Monday afternoon to ratify the consti


tution, point system and suggested 


amendments for the WAA. An execu


tive board of students h as been elected 


for the coming year. Barbara Worth is 


president, J ean F olz, vice-president; 


Nancy Nycum, corresponding secretary; 


Jo Shane, recording secretary; and 
Patricia Donnelly, treasurer. 


These girls, together with the indi


vidual sports' chairmen, w ill meet once 


every month to conduct the business 


and executive affairs of the organiza
tion. 


An announcement will be made later 


concerning the awards to be given to 


women athletes for points earned. 


These credits may be obtained through 


Homer Stryker of Kalamazoo. 


Having no program planned for the 


evening, the Philos had a short business 
meeting Wednesday n ight. 


Right on Your Way Dawntown 
Service While You Wait 


And you will be proud of your 
shoes when we hand them to 
you. 


"LARRY" LAUDER'S 


CITY SHOE REPAIR 
228 W. Michigan Ave. 


OPPOSITE COURT HOUSE 
Agent 


participation in all team and individual ~\~===============~ sports and applied toward W A A , 
awards. 


JOHN FRICK, HOBEN 224 


_K_ 


In the United States important men 


go pheasant hunting; in Europe they 
leave the "h" out. 


Central State Life 


MICHIG~~J~ , e 7";~OMPANY 
ARTISTS 0 PHOTO"ENGRAVERS 


462 PORTAGE STREET PAc"". 2 -7939 


Have 


YOUR SUITS 


"MIRACLEANED" 


by 


KALAMAZOO 
LAUNDRY 


Try 
the new "VALU-PAK" 


laundry service 


• 
ELLEN HOTELLING 


Mary Trawbridge 


GEO. OTIS, Agent 
Hoben Holl 202 


Phone 5516 


\ 


\. 


\. 


SILVER STAR 
ROLLER RINK 


extends its invitation to 
students to skate on re
conditioned floor with gaod 
skates and music. 


141 PORTAGE 


E. S. RANKIN 


AGENCY 


Dependable Insurance for 
over 56 years 


203 KAL. NATL. BANK BLDG. 
Phone 6109 


Gala 
Nights 
Visions of loveliness! \Vide 
Floating Skirts, tiny shirred 
waistlines, puff sleeves, slen
der shoulder straps and 
jacket styles. izes 9, II, 
13, and 15. 


$7~~rs $10.95 
and $13.95 


Co-Ed Shop-Fifth Floor 


GILMORE 
BROTHERS 


Patronize Our Advertisers 


Open Wed. ft Sat. Nights Until 9:00 


• BIG VALUE • 
DELUXE ASSORTMENT 


TOILET [;, HAND SOAPS 
Special While They Last 


6 BARS 29c 


BERKSHIRE HOSE 
GUARANTEED BY GOOD 


HOUSEKEEPING 
89c PRo 


Myles 5c· $1.00 Store 
777-783 W. Main St. 


We Have Your Favorite 
In Your Favorite Hosiery 


Choose your own pet hosiery 
shade today from our dazzlinq 
pallette of new fall colors I 
Remember - they're desiqned 
expressly to make you and 
your costume the lovelier! 


PHOENIX 
DOUBLE 


Vl/ila -8.l!o-um 
PROCESSED 


HOSIERY 
FOR LONG WEAR 
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• THE MAY FETE 
this year promise. to be a super spec-


ial edition with the comely-and not 
so comely-lassies of the campus all 


taking their part in the dancing, sing


ing and geneTal joy making of this glad 


day. To Miss Miriam Brown, new to 
the campus thi& year, should be given 


a word of credit, along with her com· 


mittee and the whole troupe of girls 
who have been practicing to make this 


\\Iednesday stand out as one of the 


most notable of events on the. campus 


calendar for this year. Lou Remynse, 


who will transform the college greens


ward into a mountain setting - with 


waterfall and all the trimmings-seems 


to be the only male among the reper


toire for this day upon which the gals 


will reign supreme. We can't forget 


to mention Queen Arleta Turner I 


whoge conoration will take place at II 


on Wednesday morning, either, nor the 


host of brunettes who will attend her. 


• "RIP VAN WINKLE" 
has been chosen as the theme of the 


Pageant, which is scheduled fOT 7: 15, 
and Marie Penny, freshman girl, will 


portray the old boy to the critical col


lege audience, but the entire cast for 


this production will include the mdjor 


part of both fre!lhman and sophomore 


classes along with a sprinkling of up


perclass women. Let's tUrn out, then. 


and make the May Fete the happy, re
membeTed day that it can well be. 


• THE COLLEGE GLEE CLUBBERS 
presented a program last Tuesday at 


the Portage Street Baptist Church. 
These fellows deserve more credit than 


they have been justly given for the fine 


work that they have done this year, 


and the fact that this Tuesday concert 


was attended by a larger audience than 


their home concert makes us almost 


ashamed. 


• THE ALPHA SIGS 
threw a right nice formal last week 


down at Otwellegan-or so rve been 


told. The K-Club played their usual 


fine job, nnd the boys all came home 
with SheaffeT pencils. To Eleanor Fad


den · goes the bouquet for this success 


for she was ge neral chairman. 


• THE GIRLS OF THE COLLEGE 
were treated to a novel evening last 


Tuesday when Mrs. P. L . Thompson, 


along with the Faculty wives, presented 


a Home Fashions Fair in Trowbridge 


parlors. 


• CAPTAINS AND CO-CAPTAINS 
of our spring sports. Buck Shane, Don 


Worth, Joe Howard, Bob Malnight and 
Willie Shale, will be interviewed by 


Doc Stowe this Wednesday over WKZO 


at I: 15. on the M.I.A.A. Field Day at 


GTand Rapids. 


• BEV WADE 
student thespian. will direct this year'& 


annual "mellerdramer" "She Was Only 


A Farmer'. Daughter", which will pre· 


sent itself by the light of the moon 


in Stockbridge Bam. while the campus 
will watch from its peTch on the hill. 


Two nights have been set aside, May 


31 and June I, fOT all who wish to 
see the laugh fest of the yeaT. Barbie 


Moore, they teU us, is the daughter, 


(Cont. to pg. 4, col. 3) 
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"Rip Van Winkle" Is Theme O~ May Fete 
r Marie Penny As "Old Rip" J' Coronation Of Queen Arleta 
,'--------------- Set For Wednesday Morning; 


Choose Cast For Annual Melodrama 


Beverly Wade Directs Radio Program To 
Presentation of May 31, P . M I A A M t 
June 1, at Stockbridge revIew ee 


"She Was Only A FarmeT's Dau gh· 


teT" but she had once been to the big 
city and Tecognized Mulberry Foxhall 


for what he was - a vi1lain of the 


Next Wednesday the regular Kala
mazoo College radIO program will be 


pTesented oveT WKZO at I: 15. "A 
fOTecast of the MIAA field meet" will 


be the theme. 
deepest purple. The pTogram, in chaTge of DT. AI-


Rehearsala Are Under Way len B. Stowe, win be a review of the 


Rehearsals for this Drama Club pro- season thus far in golf, tennis and 
track. The Colleges chances of re
tammg the MIAA All Sports Trophy 
for 1938-39 will also be discussed. 


The progTam will be in the form of 


an interview, with Dr. Stowe, Joe How


ard, track captain, Buck Shane and 


Don Worth, tennis co-captains, and 


WilfTed Shole and Bob Malnight, golf 
co-captains, taking part in the discus-


s,on. 


Present Pageant In Evening 
With a fanfare of trumpets at II o'clock next Wednesday morn


ing, the May Fete for 1939 will be ushered in, when the ceremonious 
coronation will begin with the traditional Daisy Chain Processional 
of freshman girls. In a setting of stately trees, and sloping greens
ward, Queen Arleta I will be crowned by Ann Draper, who reigned 
supreme in 1938. 


The morning's program, which has been arranged by Evelyn 
Lee, promises to be carried on in the tradition of pompous splendor 
with the stately procession beginning at the chapel. The freshman 
girls, who will be dressed in white, are under the direction of Mrs. 
Henry Overley, and they will sing a spring song as they lead the 
group. Florence Gleason and Barbara Miller are in charge of secur
ing flowers for the chain. 


The senior gir ls, arrayed in dresse8'------------------


of soft pastel shades, will follow next 
in line, with the children of the court, 


Michael Kissick, Donald Stowe and 
Charles Goodsell immediately behind 


them. 


The Rower girls, Patsy Dunbar. Har


riet Stowe, Barbara Goodsell and Mar. 


garet Wheat, will usher the Queen and 


hel court to the throne. Ann Draper, 


last year's queen, will lead the court 


for this year which includes Kathryn 


raTwell, Dorothy Chapman, GeTaldine 
TeTBeck, Betty ShaleT, CaTol Summeu 
and Jane Menon, while the new ruler, 


Queen ATleta TurneT, will follow, 
whereupon she will receive her crown 


hom Miss Draper. 


AFter the crowning of the queen, the 


Sf-nior Maypole Dance will conclude 


the morning's ceremonies. 


Luncheon Served At 12:30 


At 12 :30, a luncheon will be served 


for everyone in th e Mary Trowbridge 


dining hall. and will be followed in the 
afternoon by a round of athletic activ. 


ities, with such popular sports as base


ball, archery, tennis, and horseshoes 


sharing the limelight. The afternoon's 


Century Society 
formal Saturday 
May 27 Is Date FOT 
Both Sherwood, Philo 
Formal Dinner-Dances 


Ushering in the spring formal sea


ton for men, the Century Forum will 


hold its annual affair tomorrow night 


at Gull Lake Country Club. The hied 
chicken dinner will begin at 6:30, and 


I'fterwards Morrie Stiles and his or


chestra will play for the dancing until 


12 :00. 
Harry Johnston is general chairman 


n r.d has planned the arrangements with 


th.· following committee: Phil Baden, 


menu; Bob Maunder, program; Donald 


Hetzler, favors; Joe Howard, orches


tra; and Oscar Freiwald, chaper. 


ones. Dr. and MTs. Allen B. Stowe 
ar.d Mr. and Mrs. Chester Barnard 


have been invited to act as chaperones. 


TENNIS MATCH 


duction are already under way with a 


cast who have pledged themselves to 


do their utmost to portray vividly this 


pathetic drama of rural New England. 


BaTbaTa Moore plays the part of the 


gent le heroine, Millie Spivcns, who has 


been tenderly reared on a farm with 


hogs and sheep as her dearest friend!t. 


John Borek appears as the scoundrel, 


Mulberry Foxhall, who shattered Mil


lie's girlish illusions when she visited 


the big city. The paTt of Osgood 


Smithers, the manly hero with the wav· 


ery tenoT voice, is nobly filled by Ed 


Cullen, George Hale and Beverly 
Wade will be seen as Mr. and Mrs. 


Smith whose da ughteT Alice, Arleta 
Turner. almost unwittingly disgraces 


the proud name of Smith by falling 
into the clutches of the dastaTdly Mul


berry. Aunt Sally Spivens is played 


by Edith Kuitert, a"d the paTt of Mrs. 
Ella Smithers, whose every thought is 


fOT her darling little Osgood, is taken 


by Margaret Hootman. 


Jack MontgomeTY will be 
announcer for the program. 


student activities will be under the direction of 
MT. Gilmer Robinson. 


This afternoon the local courts 


will again be the scene of another 


important tennis match. The Hor


net squad will meet a powerful 


team from Ohio State University at 


2 :30. Marion "Buck" Shane will 
probably meet Mechir in the num 


ber one spot. Not much trouble is 


expected From this match but the 


Hornets will have to play their best 


to win. Shall we say. "They are 
favoTed}" 


Beverly Wade Directs 


This heart-rending melodrama will 


unfold before your eyes on the eve


nings of May 3 I and June I in the 
quaint rustic setting of Stockbridge 


Hill. Surely, no more fitting place 


than Stockbridge Bam could have been 


selected for the presentation of "She 


Was Only A Farmers DaughteT". 


-K-


Dr. Heath To Speak 
At Fellowship Sunday 


DT. Paul S. Heath, the new ministeT 


of the First Presbyterian church, suc


ceeding Dr. John W. Dunning, will 


speak at Student F ellow,hip Sunday 


evening at 6:45. The meetings of 


Student F cHow.hip during the spTing 
are being held in the First Baptist 


chuTch. Don Smith will preside. 
The devotions w,JI be led by Miss 


Mabel Rawlinson. A tuba solo will be 
played by Robert Gibbs. with Miss 
Kathryn Crossley as accompanist. 


The fellowship period will begin at 
6 o'clock, under the direction of Rob


ert Eldridge. Refreshments will be 


s~rved by a committee with Miss Helen 


Louise Chisholm as chairman. All 


students of the college are cordially 
Beverly Wade is directing the annual invited to attend. 


melodrama with Bob Gillespie as her -K-


8ssistant. The entire production is 


under the supervision of Dr. L. S. Jud-


son. 


-K-


One Act Comedy 
To Be Repeated 


Next Thursday afternoon the Drama 


Club will repeat its performance of 


"How They Kept Her" for the Geneva 
Guild of the First PresbyteTian church. 


This one-act farce-comedy, which 


was presented last week on College 


Day, is under the direction of Beverly 


~'ade. Members of the cast include 


Edith Kuitert, Margaret Hootman, Vir


ginia Orr, Nancy Nycum. Ernest Wood 


and Ralph Olney. FTed Pinkham is 


stage manager for the play. 


President Speaks in Battle Creek 


DT. Paul Lamont Thompson spoke to 
over 300 members of the Foremen's 


Club of Battle CTeek Tuesday evening, 
May I 6, on the topic "Ethical Rehabil


itation of Business". The affair was 


a dinner-meeting held at the Postum 


Club House at 6:3 O. 
DT. Thompson addressed the annual 


meeting of the Kalamazoo Chamber of 


Commerce Wednesday noon. 
-K-


Dr. Goodsell To Preach 


DT. Charles T. Goodsell will preach 


at the First Baptist church in OWO!so. 


Sunday, May 21. Dr. Goodsell talked 
to the Federation of Church Women in 


Battle Creek Wednesday, May 17, and 
attended a farewell dinner for Howard 


R. Chapman, student minister, at Ann 


ATboT Wednesday night. 


With a panoramic setting of moun


tains and a waterfalI, the presentation 


of "Rip Van Winkle" will take place 


at 7:15, undeT the 


direction of Miss 


Miriam Brown. The 


story has been 


and includes the 


somewhat revised. 


story of Rip, who 


one day goes for a 


walk, meets some 


dwarves, then falls 


asleep and dreams 


of foreign countries 


which in the course 
Miss Miriam Brown of the presentation 


are represented by typical dances. 


Virginia Orr. Madelon MacDonald, and 


Mildred Rosenbaum are working with 


Miss Miriam Brown, physical educa


tion instructor, to prepare the dances. 


The pageant will be enacted against a 


background of mountains and a water


fall, of which Mr. R emynse is 10 


chaTge. The band. diTected by Cleo 


Fox, will play the accompaniment for 


the dances. 


DOTcthy Chapman In Charge 
Dorothy Chapman is the genera l 


chairman for the pageant, assisted by 


Jan e Merson and Eleanor Johnson, in 


charge of the story; Margaret Benedict 


and Ruth Raseman, scenery; Helen 


Helrigel and MaTY Louise Holmes, 
costumes; Betty Tuller, publicity; Celia 


Halpert, music; and Margo Litowich, 


programs. 


Marie Penny, who cleverly portrays 


old Rip himself, and Frances Rjng will 


lend their talents to some graceful solo 


dances. The other dancers are: 


Dwarves, Margaret Dold, Ruth Dentler, 


Velda Meachum, Dorothy Reed, Elea
nor Magel, H elen Gunderson, Mildred 


Rosenbaum i Fireflies and French Bal. 


(Cont. to page 4, col. 2) 


'-------------------------
PH1LO FORMAL 


The Philo fOTmal is scheduled for a 


week from tomorrow, on May 27th. 


About 30 couples are expected to at· 


t~nd the dinner and dance at Maple 


Hills Country Club from 6 :30 until 
midnight. The K-Club orchestTa will 


Furnish the music for dancing. 


The committee in charge of the af


fail includes Don Smith, general chair


man; Bob Gillespie and Bill WebeT, 


menu; Norm Krueger and Fred Pink


hom, favors; Bob Hotelling and Jim Al
Ien. programs; Jack Grabber and Gen e 


Y ('hie, orchestra; and Bowen Howard, 


chaperones. Dean and Mrs. Willis 


Dunbar and DT. and Mrs. Howard Sei


Ft=rt are the faculty members who will 


chaperone the dance. 


~HERWOOD FORMAL 


Next Saturday, May 27, bTings an


other one of the big social events of 


the spring season-the Sherwood F or


mal. Plans are already under way and 


have been For some time, preparing for 


this party. The time is set from 6 :30 
to 12:00 o· clock. 


"Dimples" Howlett, as general chair


man of the affair, has been conscien


tiously working to present a bigger and 


better formal than ever before. He re


mark. that the Gull Lake Country Club 
is the chosen site of enjoyment, and 


that Bob DTake's orchestra will lend 


(Cont. to page 4, col. 4) 
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For Yeur Approval 
F or two weeks, ever since the closing of 


the election polls on May 5, 1939, many 
students have been waiting patiently for the 
presentation of the new College Index. 
When the results were obtained, a staff was 
immediately selected and preparations were 
under way to carry on the fine work of your 
present editor. After diligently working hard . 
late, hours and with the utmost cooperation 
from all those concerned and connected with 
its production, we, the Staff for 1939-40, 
offer this publication as a possible sample of 
our efforts for the coming year. Of course, 
there is room for improvement. To offer 
harsh criticism will be very simple for those 
people who have no better things to do, but 
just stop and consider that most of us lack 
experience for the present, and if we can 
produce the Index with little experience
imagine what we can do with weeks of pre
paration. 


We sincerely hope you will like the edi
torials, the new columns to substitute for the 
cleverly written old ones, our ways of writ
ing the stories, the new features we add from 
time to time, and the material as a whole 
contained within the paper. 


Let me repeat a sentence printed in last 
week's editorial that the paper is the voice 
of the College and through its mouth we 
want, just as you want, the finest of jour
nalistic endeavor to pass. We have no in
tention of showing partiality either toward 
organizations or people, unless existing con
ditions demand this procedure. In th!s way 
an impartial, unprejudiced and unbiased 
opinion will be expressed. 


So, read carefully this issue, our first, and, 
of course, any suggestions for improvement 
will be welcomed. We want our publica
tion to contain the things you will like to 
read. 


Art and Artists 
By Jack Montgomery 


I think you will have heard about enough from 
me for one tortured week, but I want to be on 


deck as the new staff takes command. It always 


makes a good impression on the new boss to be a 


member of the reception committee. 


And. by the way-artistically-inclined local. 
were greatly disappointed by the small turn-out 


to greet the work of Breughel, whose paintings are 


on exhibit in MandeHe Library. Breughel appears 


to have been born four centuries too soon; a "sur


realist," perhaptt, h e appears at fint acquaintance, 


but after a moment one becomes conscious of the 


carefully detailed background typical 01 his per
iod. The very intricacy of detail , however, is 80 


carefully arranged that the .ubject is subtly but 
surely emphasized. Human figures are crudely 


drawn as if put in 8S an afterthought; but all 


represent very dearly the "proletarian" traits of 


the subjects. 


Surprisingly enough, "The Son of Frankenstein" 


tUI ned out to be quite acceptable entertainment. 


Boris Karloff and Bela Lugosi are their usual 


cha t ming selves, and movieish melodrama i~ 


heightened by an impressive but sketchy scientific 


motif: but Baail Rathbone does a truly distinguished 
hit of acting. HIS was a very difficult part expertly 


played. Various wits have referred to hitt face a8 


"two profiles pasted together," hut he is an out


slandmg actor. Although he is rarely given any 


but a villainous role, he plays even those parts 


with amazing versatility. 


KALAMAZOO COLLEGE INDEX 
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KALAMAZOO KOLLEGE KARACTERS 


Or 
It's All Applesauce, Brothers, It's All 


Applesauce 


Canto Eight: Willi. Frederick Dunbar 


Next in line is Dean Dunbar, for shortneas called 


Bill, 
Though a dean to his toes, he's a pretty good pill: 
And we all are agreed that, although he's a dean, 
He has surely no ivory or wood in his bean, 


But his faculty bulletins give you the jiggers
They are chuckful of headache. as well as hard 


figgers. 
There are decimals and fractions in column on 


column, 
And they all look so hard and so wise and so 


solemn; 
He even persuades us at times, does this dean, 


That he by himself understands all they mean. 


There are decimals on I.Q.'s and fractions on 


grades, 
And hair-split percentiles in thirty-nine shades: 


He can fill up a sheet with more hard-looking 


graph. 
Than Charlie McCarthy his broadcasts with laughs. 
And if that distemper keeps growing in Bill, 
And yield. not to treatment of capsule or pill, 
He will force us to buy bigger files for those 


hordes, 
And to turn all the walls into bulletin board •. 


As a teacher he's as noisy as all out-oF-doors


You can never escape him on Bowen Hall's floors ; 


When over his classroom in pomp he presides 


And tells all the wisdom that in him abides, 
When he speaks on a theme that he knows much 


about 
He can talk with a force that is almost a shout; 


And he won't even stop when the freight train 


speeds by, 
He just keeps on talking with blood in his eye: 
No matter how noisy the toots and the shrieks, 


His toots are much louder whenever he speak.; 


For subtle inAections he doesn't care a hang, 


Just waggles his jaw with a clatter and bang, 


And works like a trooper and paces the floor, 


And thus by brute power he shouts down the roar. 


He's a New Dealer too, it can cure every care, 


He thinks we can spend ourselves out of despair; 


And if for the di.card our budget gets set, 
The cure is quite simply to pile up more debt; 


\\"hen business gets wobbly and sags to a slump, 


He believes in the doctrine just prime the old 


pump. 
And a billion to him, it i. hardly small change, 
No figure so mammoth that it's out of his range. 


But in view of his talents he missed a rare chance 


To help the New D eal and its cohorts advance: 


He should have gone stumping for office, by gum, 


F or he toots on the horn and h e plays on the 


drum; 
And we all understand that lor office today 
No wisdom is needed to put on display-


Be it governor's chair or a congressman's seat, 


The only thing needed to ward off defeat 
Is to furnish a program of hill-billy tunes, 


With a mixture of trombones and fifes and bas-


soons. 


So Bill mis.ed his chance that he failed to get set 
To help the New Deal as his party's best bet: 
As a statesman he doubtless could put it across, 


For that'. applesauce, brothers, that'. all apple-


sa uce. 


Canto Nine: Anonymous 


But the worst home sap that you ever have seen


With a head that i. shaped like a dried lima bean
Is a lad whose word portrait I cannot resist, 


But I promise you fair he's the last on my list; 


Popping out of my hopper without even a name, 


He's a candidate proper for your censure and 


blame. 
His face may be funny, but himself he doe.n·t 


mind it, 


For it's funny to front view but he's behind it. 


'The Story of Alexander Graham Bell" turned 
out to be somewhat disappointing, but is still rec


ommended. The inevitable tendency to over-sen


timentality is almost overpowering (confidentially) 


but certain parts are well enough acted so that 


the Etench is slightly allayed. 


Don Ameche, I found out, has attended Colum


bia, Marquette, Georgetown and Wisconsin univer


sities. He seems to have bounced or been bounced 


ft om one place to another with bewildering rapid


ity. Bigge!t surprise of all, to me at least, was 


the fact that Gene Lockhart was a former member 


of the distinguished faculty of the Julliand Foun
dation of Music, later joining the Boston Opera 


Company. Would it be presumptuous for me to 


advise Mr. Overley not to sign too long a contract 


at Kalamazoo College) 


DEEP DOWN SOUTH 
WITH IIDOCII - - -


by Jack Grabber 


Tuesday, March 28. 
Still raining this morning when we got up. Doc 


has his mind all made up to go to Clinton and see 


hew the weather is there; you know, I think he's 


actualJy anxious to get in a bit of tennis! It is 


only sixty miles to Clinton, less than an hour's 


drive, so we do not leave Columbia until ten-thirty. 


Coincidentally, we arrive in Clinton just in time 


for dinner, isn't that fortunate? This is a boys' 


school and there are about three hundred of them 
and only thirty girl., the girls being daughters of 
professors, and-and-eo forth. The extreme scarc~ 


ity of women leads me to believe that Cutler is 


out of luck. Not that boyl Twenty minutes alter 
we are in town, everything is all set. 1 would be 


willing to bet that if the tennis team went to the 


Fiji Island., and you tied Dud's hands behind his 
back, gagged him and turned him loose in an old 


ladies' horne, inside of three quarters of an hour 


he would have a queen on the string. Maybe I 
should get back on the ball. ... 


As I was saying-Presbyterian College is a boys' 


5chool and a very nice place it is too. All the 


buildings are rather weather-stained and venerable 


in appearance, but the classrooms are terrific I 
Deep leather chain for the students, carpets on 


the Aoor. paneled walls, tapestries, and best of 


all, plenty of ashtrays and the prof seta out the 
cigarettes for the crowd. They take their tennis 


rather seriously here, even going so far as to have 


a "chair" of tennis and hiring a pro to come up 


from Florida to teach it as a regular part of 


the schedule. The courts are wonderful, it has 


been raining here too and all morning long they 


have had half a dozen negroes dragging and rolling 
the clay. By match time it will be in perfect 
condition. There are large green canvas back~ 


stops behind each court, and no railroad tracks 


anywhere in the vicinity. 


(Cont. on page 4, col. 4) 


His appearance, at that, might have been pretty 


fair 
If his troubles and trials hadn't worn out his hair. 


But he just makes the best of what little he's got, 
Even the best he can show U8, it isn't so hot. 


He·s down on all games and he follows no sport, 


At the gym or the goll links or volley ball court: 
His days he wean out on the seat of a chair, 


As a champion sitter he's at home everywhere. 


Except that just once every season this bloke 


Will rise up and cut down a hickory or oak, 


And split it up neat to replenish his store, 


Then he goes back to sitting for twelve months 


or more. 


And he loves to go fishing for the reason that it 
Is a sport that requires nothing more than just sit. 


And he lives almost wholly on paper and ink, 
It has put his metabolism quite on the blink; 


For a diet of commas and periods and caps 


\l/on't agree in the long run with plain homo saps. 


He eats poemtt for breakfast with a metrical punch, 


And an essay for dinner and a novel for lunch . 


The result is pathetic, his health it is wrecked, 


He's afflicted with book-worms, as you well might 


expect; 


And the years of his days are a record of pain, 


For he has a bad ailment of books on the brain. 


He can tell all he knows in much Ie •• than a 
minute, 


And he' II oft end hi. talk almost e'er he'll begin it. 
But if it's a theme that he knows naught about, 


He can talk on and on, and can argue and spout, 


And can use up an hour and then talk some more, 


And no one the wiser one bit than before. 


So the secret of wisdom to you I'll expound: 


If you want to be known as both deep and pro


found, 
Then be certain you do not load up on much lore. 


Look wise and impressive while holding the Hoor, 


But enough of this .poofing, I shall now call a halt, 
And I hope you will season my coup lets with salt, 


AJ,d charge this drab book-worm to profit and 1095, 
Fur he's applesauce, brothers, he's all applesauce. 


EPILOGUE 


And so ends the list, there is no more to say. 


I shall therefore desist and to others give way. 


1 might turn right around and begin once again, 


Taking this time more women and also more men. 


But enough is enough, as the sages advise, 


And to quit when you're through is a mark of the 


wise. 


May our group never bust but grow wiser and 


older. 


Bearing gayly the trust that is laid on its shoulder. 
As the years come and go, we will amble along, 


Though our step may grow slow we can still pipe 
a song; 


We can smile at each other, we can laugh at our~ 


selves, 


And cheer up the brother who struggle. and 
delves. 


So with light-hearted song we can always unh .. nd 


And go thundering along to the end of the end. 
And the longer you talk and the les. you reveal, 
The more they will call it a marvelous spiel. 


Snippings 
by Russ Snip 


Now that the smoke .• 
hal. cleared off after the recent stu


dent elections . .. we can look at the 


real qualifications and merits of a few 


of tho.e elected without the ballyhoo 
cast about by campaign managers. . . 


Buck Shane, .. 
put himself off to a flying start with 
his excellent speech delivered recently 


in Chapel. .. we all know that Buck 
ii a real go-getter and even though 


he never seems to hurry he alway. 


gets where he wants to go ... even 


in his tennis matches .. 


In looking over , •. 
this issue of the Index you will realize 


that HLaury" Kurth really has some


thing on the ball ... then too the posi
tion as editor should go to an upper 


clnssman because it is somewhat like 


an honorary degree bestowed with sen


iority as well as ability In mind .... 


Next year the Index ought to reach 


new heights of achievement ... if for 


no other reason than the fact that the 


paper is good this year ... there will 


be this year's experience plus next 


year's new ideas to work with toward 


a better paper. . . 


Jewel Starkweather . . . 
has charmed u. all with her brilliant 
oratory . . . I never heard her speak 


in public until the Washington Ban


quet this year . .. frankly, &he'. dyn
amite . . . who else is 8S qualified as 


~he for the position of manager of 


forensics ... the fact that she is the 


first woman to hold this position car


ries with it the feeling that women on 


campus are coming more and more in· 


to their own . .. who knows ... we 


may even have a woman president 


some day ... 


D ave Squires . . . 
is a quiet unassuming gentleman but a 
real fellow through and through ... 
most people on campus haven't had 


more than an "audience acquaintance" 


with Dave .. . I got to know him while 
he toured with the Glee Club as 'cello 
soloist during the past two years ... 


he does more work than almost any 


three fellows combined and a lot leas 


griping when things are tough ... you 


can bet on Dave all the way . . . 


Who hasn't thrilled • . • 
to Dan Wood's brilliant end runs 


of course there's more to managing 


athletics than knowing how to play ... 


but Dan has the executive ability as 


well as the practical, so well-proven 


as president of the Sherwood society .. 


it looks like a good year all 'round 


next year ... 


Sleepy-eyed girls . 
win be out of style at breakfast next 


year ... the girls will have to walk to 
breakfast too and there's nothing like 


a brisk walk when its 10 degrees above 


to set one up with a sparkling eye and 


good appeti~e for breakfast. . . 


I admire. , 
the girls who get up before the birds 
to pour out tomato juice and "cheery" 


good mornings . . . Sidell Sloaberg in 


particular ... at least they seem to be 


a lot more regular about their attend


ance than most of the waiters. 


Spring is in the air . . . 
and it seems that bird apartments are 


a bit scarce this year ... right outside 


my window is a gutter drain with a 
wide ornate top ... one side of the 


pipe boasts a pigeon's nest and the 


other side has a family of robins ... 


only a fe w inches apart, yet they ~em 


to hit it off well ... at least all we've 


heard so far are contented coos and 


chirps . . .. 


Speaking of birds • . . 
reminds us of Butch Kuitert and his 


bird study class. We've got to con· 


gratulate these early ritters who even 


beat the birds to the worms ... not to 


mention the not so early risers like 


Johnny Dale and Barbie Moore who 
are a source of constant trouble to 


Prof. Kuitert. The majority of the 
class, though, is up and at 'em at five. 


In closing ... 
let me !ay that next year this column 


will try to bring more personalities and 


items of interest to you ... let's get 


better acquainted with the best side 


of the people around us ... let's keep 


in touch with the human side of the 


news ... 


R. T. S. 
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S ideline 
idelights 


by George Zed nick 


Yearling T ennists 
Lose To Albion 4-3 


Pratt Is Unbeaten 
With the MIAA Field Day but a few La.t Wednesday afternoon the year-


days away. perhaps it would be inter- ling net squad ended a rather disap


eating to look back over a few of the pointing season with a close 4-3 loss to 
records that the Hornets have hung up Albion's freshmen on the Briton's 
in the past, along with a little of the courts. 


history of athletics at Kalamazoo Col- Eric Pratt, undefeated in the sea-


lege. sen's play, came thrQugh again to win 
A few days ago I had the opportun- over Bois of the Britons, 6-1, 6-0. Fred 


ity of talking with a man who attend- Pinkham lost to Flahanes 6-1, 6-1. 
ed school here at the beginning of the Howard Van Dis took STaluy, Briton 
century, and he made me interested in number three man, in a close match, 


looking up some of the facto concern- 6-0, 2-6, 6-4. Joe Martin lo.t to 


ing the status of athletics in those days. H"ughton 6-2, 6-3, but Dan Ryan bat


h seems that the boys had rigged up tied hard and long in a heart-breaking 


a cold water shower in the basement three-set match only to lose 3-6. 6-3, 
of one of the college building. located 6-4. Had Ryan won, the yearlings 


somewhere between South and Lovell would have triumpher, but poor Danny 


streets. There was no regular gym- took it on the chin from a atellar man, 


nasi urn, of coune, no ahoweu, and who was playing too fast a game for 
just a make-ahift dreuing room. These the local boy. 


facilities are a far cry from the well Pratt and Pinkham won their dou


equipped plant that now serves the bles match over Boia and Flahanes of 


college athletes and would-be athletes, the Britons 7-5, 6-0, but Martin and 


and yet, we hear any time that we go Van Dis lost to Braluy and Houghton, 


down to the gym, some one griping 6-1, 6-3. The frosh have lost three 


about not having soap, towels, or that matches this year. two to Albion and 


the ahowers were not adjusted quite one to Michigan State College year-


right, lings, 


At this time athletic affairs were 


carried on in a haphazzard fashion, 


with no definite financial support, al


though they were controlled by the 


Kalamazoo College Athletic Associa


tion. It was not until 1906 or 1908 
that a regular coach was appointed and 


then the faculty made it dea rly under


stood "that no athletic coach be em


ployed who is not under the control 
of the faculty". 


Here are a few interesting facta, 


most of them obtained from the fine 


History of Kalamazoo College, com


piled by Professors Dunbar and Good


.ell, and it is to them that lowe a 


vote of thanks: 


Did you know that .. . 


Kalamazoo's application for admiHion 


to the MIAA was turned down in 1895 
because the college up to that time 
"had made no record in athletics) 


A year later, the college was accepted 


for membership , and by 1902 the col


lege had won the football trophy three 


times, and the relay and baseball tro-


all details for the athletic teams, and 


that the first levying of student fees 


did not come until 191 1 } 
Our first footban team was organ


ized in 1892, our first track team m 


1895, and our first basketball team in 


1908} 
The area where our tennis courts 


now stand was part of the ground cov


ered by Mirror Lake, formed by the 


damming up of Arcadia Creek} 


After the erection of the gymnaaium 


all students were required to take phys


ical education? 


With seven MIAA colleges compet


ing, Kalamazoo won three out of four 


possible championships, twelve gold 


medals out of twenty-five, at the an


nual field meet in 1914, juot 25 years 


ago this coming field day, and like this 


year, they won the basketball title of 


that year? 


The letter men of Kalamazoo found· 


ed the K Club in 1914} 
The first football letter was awarded 


phies twice. to Maynard Owen Williams in 1919} 
Until 1905, when the Athletic Board Kalamazoo won everything but the 


of Control was organized, that the fac- track title in MlAA competition in 


ulty arranged schedule., finances, and 1915 including baseball, 10ling only 


r


;================::::;' ~::ba~7;ne in football and two in bas-


Always EAT And with this last point, and per-


MATTHEWS ICE CREAM hap. the mo.t momentous, may I con-
clude-that college teams won every 


1211 S. Burdick 109 N. Burdick champion.hip in the MIAA in' the 


509 W. Vine .chool year 1921-22, and then repeated 


, 


WHAT A 
WHALE OF A 
DIFFERENCE 


just a few cents 
make - particu
larly when you 
are having dry 
cleaning done. 


Bowen Howard 
AGENT 


again jU8t last year) 


TAYLOR PRODUCE 


CO. 


YOUR PRINTING WILL BE 
ATTRACTIVELY AND ECONOMICALLY 


PRODUCED 
at 


HORTON-BEIMER PRESS 
119-125 EXCHANGE PLACE PHONE 8261 


\ 


Will The Hornets 
Keep It? 


An article seen last week in the AI


bi"n "Pleiad" stated that school'. 


chances for the MIAA all-sports tro


phy. Here at Kazoo, the school that 


has won this highest award four out of 


the five times that it has been awarded, 


there also has been a little talk about 


the chances to win this trophy. 


According to the present standings, 


the race boils down between Kalama


zoo and the aforementioned Britons. 


When the local golf team was defeated 


by Albion it was said that the best that 


could be done was a tie for that title 


and the points that go with it toward 


the all-sports trophy. Early this 


week the previously undefeated Albion 


golf team was upset by Alma. Thus, 


if the Hornet squad wins the tourna~ 


ment at Grand Rapids, next Thursday 


and Friday, the golf title will be in 


possession of Kazoo and the trophy 


will continue to reside in the fair Ar


cadian Hills. 


-K-


Golfers Victors 
In Two Meets 


La.t Wednesday afternoon Gil Rob


inson' a golf team played ita final match 


of the year at Grand Rapids against 


the Junior College there and defeated 


the Jaycees 90 to 20. On Tuesday 


afternoon the boys closed their home 


season with a final conference match 


against a relatively weak Hope team. 


The Dutchmen went down before the 


Hornets 100 to 10. 
Co-captain Bob Malnight was low in 


both these tourneys. He shot a 68 on 


the local course against Hope and a 


76 at Grand Rapids. 


The final MIAA match leaves the 


local squad with a record of four wins 


and one loss; just one~half a point be


hind the leading Albion squad. - Albion 


has a match with Olivet next week and 


anything can happen. (They all hope.) 


In the match with Hope here Tues


day the men came in as follows: Zick 


72, Marcus (H) 76, Swiat 74, Riden


our (H) 82, Shale 71, Dykstra 81. 
At Grand Rapids Gilmer's .quad .hot 


lower scores on a harder course and 


were separated by more strokes but 


won 9~ to 2~. The scores were: 


Zick 77 d. Hil.op, who was low for 


the home team, with a 79; Malnight 


68 d. Busch (GR); Swiat 83 d. Gran


ger (GR); Shale 87 d. Pattocks (GR). 


-K-


Women T ennists 
Go To Tourney 


Miss Miriam Brown, director of Wo


men's athletics, will take a team of 


seven women to Albion tomorrow aft~ 


ernoon to try its powers against the 


women from the other colleges in the 


conference in the annual MIAA wo


men's tennis tournament. 


Barbara Worth will fill the number 


one spot and is the outstanding bid 


for the singles title. Josephine Shane, 


freshman Rash, will press her sister 


Euro from the number two position. 


These two girls are undoubtedly the 


outstanding feminine tennists on the 


campus and Miss Brown holds grat 


hopes to bring back the team trophy 


and the individual prize.' 


Number one doubles team will con


sist of Nancy Nycum and Emma Jean 


DeHaven; number two duo will be two 


freshmen, Nancy Todd and Mildred 


Rosenbaum. 


\ 


Home of 


Good Flowers 


Van Bochove & Bro. 
FLORISTS 


Fuller Theatre Building 
Phone 4175 


MICHIGANllY~,?'I/ate . 


e~c 7:~;'~OMPANY_ 
ARTISTS' PHOTO"ENGRAVERS 


462 PORTAGE STREET p~ 2 7939 


Michigan Net Squad Whips 
Hornets Here Tuesday, 6 To 3 


T racksters Lose 
To MSC Freshmen 


The Hornet tracksteTs took a de


cisive whipping in a dual meet with 


Michigan State College frosh la.t Fri


day afternoon, May 12, at Lansing, 


The final score was M.S.C. 93, Kazoo 


37. 
Joe Howard was the only Kalama


zoo man to take a first place. He was 


the individual star of the meet with 22 
of the team's 37 points. Joe scored 


three fir.t., in the high and low hurdles 


and the broad jump. He al.o col


lected two seconds and a third, in the 


100 yard dash, high jump, and the pole 


vault, respectively, 


Mickey Van Keuren lost a heart


breaker in the 440 as he was nosed 


out by Sikes of M. S. at the finish and 


had to be content with a second place 


in the event. 
Other point~makers for the Hornets 


were Jean Webster, with a second and 


a third; Dave Kurtz and John Vander 


Roest, each with one second place. 


Despite the defeat in this meet the 


track team received some valuable elt~ 


perience in running on an excellent 


track. This will have a chance to 


show in the coming meeb when Ches


ter Barnard takes his men to Lansing 


for the State Intercollegiate meet to


morrow, and in the windup of the sea


son the MIAA Field Day at Grand 


Ra~id. on Friday, May 26. 


Shane Defeats Tobin to 
Remain Unbeaten 


Worth, Shane, Win 


Co-captanis Buck Shane and Don 


Worth were the only ones to win their 


matches here last Tuesday afternoon 


against University of Michigan. In a 
match that was a great deal closer 


than the score indicates, Kazoo took 


the number one and two singles and 


the number one doubles match but 


lost the meet 5-3. 
Dr. Allan B. Stowe'. powerhouse 


squad was conceded an even chance 


to win, before the match, but Bua 
Hunter, in the number three spot, and 


Dudley Cutler, playing number five 


singles dropped hard, three-set matches 


to give the visitors an early lead. 


Jim Tobin, Michigan ace, wal 


downed rather easily by the undefeated 


Buck Shane of the Hornets. Buck 


won the first set 6-0 but in the second, 


the stubborn Wolverine extended the 


local star to 6-4 before Buck could 


win. Don Worth came through in fine 


style and indicated to all that he has 


8 6 recovered from hi. recent slump, when 
rallied and finally took the set at -, he downed Don Percival, 6-3, 6-4. 
The boys took a ahort rest and went at When Bud Hunter, Hornet number 


it again, but Kidwell' 81 stubborn and three man, won the first .et of his 
ceaseless volleys were too much for K d II 6 4 d h d 


match with John i we, - an a th~ Hornet man and he finally won h 
a 5-3 advantage in the second set, t e 


the third set. 200 odd spectators began to count the 
Bob L,'nsenmayer, number four, was 8 h 


match won, but the visitor's as y 
downed by Jim Durst of the visitors net game was not to be reckoned with. 


6-2, 6-1. Bacon defeated Cutler 3-6, He rallied from what was nearly match 


6-2, 6-4, and Jeffers of Michigan won point for Hunter and fought hard until 


over George Williams 7-5, 6-3. Hunter again worked the score nearly 
In the doubles, Shane and Worth 


to match point at 6-5. Kidwell again 
outplayed the number two and seven -;:================::::; 
men, Percival and Morris, to win 6-0, r \ 
6-3, and Tobin, Michigan star, and Kid- FOR QUALITY J 
well teamed together to defeat Hunter 


I d Un and William. 6-2. 6-2. Woo sey an 


Dur.t of the visitors outpointed Lin- ARCTIC ICE CREAM 
st"nmayer and Cutler of the Hornets 


~'~~~ 


r 
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Cameras 
and 


Phot:ographic 
SUPPLIES 
Excl usively! 


You will find the largest 
and most complete stocks 
of cameras and photographic 
supplies in Michigan at 


&re&.JtdJm 
CAmERA SHOP 
MICHIGAN AVE.AT PARK ST. 
FINE LABORATORY FINISHING 


A:l:O ENLARGI G 


IDEAL DAIRY 
610 N. Burdick St. Ph. 7637 


c.fisk For 


They taste 
JO good! 


- - by Name 


BREAD 
and 


ROLLS 


BEST-
by Laboratory Test! 


\ 


J 
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STATE 
Starting May 21-27 - CONFES-


SIONS OF A NAZI SPY, with Edward 
G . Robinson, Francis Lederer, George 
Sanders, Paul Lukas, Henry O'Neill, 
Lya Lys, and 72 others. It is a sen
sational drama which was inspired by 
the revelations of Nazi espionage ac
tivities brought out in the recent spy 


trials in New York and Los Angeles. 


CAPITOL 
Starting Saturday, May 20 - THE 


STORY OF VERNON AND IRENE 
CASTLE, with Fred Astaire and Gin· 
ger Rogers. 


Starting Wednesday, May 24th
George Raft in THE LADY FROM 
KENTUCKY; and Stuart Erwin in 
BACK DOOR TO HEAVEN. 


MICH1GAN 
F ri-Sat-Sun, May 19-2 I - Double 


fetaure program: THERE'S THAT 
WOMAN AGAIN, with Melvyn Doug· 
las, Virginia Bruce and Margaret Lind


say; and PARDON OUR NERVE, with 
Lynn Bari, Michael Whalen and June 
Gale. 


Mon-Tues-Wed-Thurs, May 22-25-
WINGS OF THE NAVY, with George 
Brent, Olivia DeHavilland and John 
Payne. 


UPTOWN 
Sun·Mon-Tues, May 21-23-Loretta 


Young, Warner Baxter, Binnie Barnes 
and Cesar Romero in WIFE, HUS
BAND AND FRIEND. Also Disney', 


KALAMAZOO COLLEGE INDEX 


MAY FETE WEDNESDAY 
(Cont. from page I , col. 2) 


let, Alice Parker, Genevieve Crandall, 
Hallie Joy Ferguson, Helen Heath , 
Janet Charles, Jane Crandell, Gertrude 
Alaria, Ellen Jones, Ellen Rinz, and 
Virginia Orr; Engli.h, Ruby Dunn, 
Betty Kotteman, Sara Molina, Irene 
Slattery, Doris Snell, Nancy Todd, 
Ethel Weinier; Irish, Helen Carey, Eliz
abeth Carver, Pat Donnelly, Fra Fritz, 
Florence Cleason , Lenore Temple, Vir


ginia Walton, Bernadette Weber, Mar
ian Wilson, Mary Libby, Nancy Nycum, 
Ann Godfrey; Jitterbugs, Alice Penn, 
Betty Libby, Virginia Orr, Margaret 
McCrimmon, Madelon MacDonald, 
Alice Parker, Nancy Ostergren, Mil
dred Rosenbaum, Ruby Dunn, Margo 
Litowich, Jewel Starkweather, Marian 
Scherer; Greeks, Margaret Benedict, 
Harriet Aspergren, Jo Shane, Kathryn 
Hetzler, Evelyn Glass, Mildred Rosen· 
baum; Spanish, Doris Sne ll , Thelma 


Newhouse, Jo Shane, Pat Donnelly, 
Martha Jean Brown, Madelon Mac
Donald, Elise Stroud; Dutch, Dorothy 
Reed, Eleanor Magel, Barbara Worth, 
Ruth Dalm, Celia Halpert. Ruth Rase· 
man; Danish, Grace Brisbane, Dorothy 
Hart, Adelaide Hathaway, Margaret 
Hootman, Ellen Hotelling, Pat Knap
pen, Evelyn Lee, Reta Phillips, June 
VanderVeen, Beverly Wade, Carol 
Wheatley, Velda Meachum; German, 
Jane Blaylock, Martha Jean Brown, 
Jean Folz, Gail Gilmore, Margaret 
Keefe, Edith Kuitert, Betty Libby, El
eanor McCarvah, Barbara Moore, Al


Ice Penn, Barbara Pond, Marian 


Scherer, Jane Schweitzer, Jewel Stark


125 Visit Campus 
F OT College Day 


Approximately 125 high school sen
iors drifted in and out of Hoben Hall 
lounge during the morning of All-Col
lege Day last Saturday. People com
ing from three states, Michigan, lllin· 
ois, and Indiana, were toured about the 
campus by capable guides with Evelyn 
Glass and Chuck Thompson in charge. 


At 10 o' clock, high school and col
lege students as well, fil ed up the walko 
to Stetso n Chapel to rece ive a hearty 
welcome presented by President Paul 
Thompson, followed by an impressive 
speech, "Vital Christianity", delive red 


by Charles T. Good.e ll. Immediately 
following the Chapel program, stud
ents took advantage of individual and 
vocational conferences with the faculty 


to iron out or clear up any difficulties 
and questions they might have on their 
mind.. At 12 :30 arrived one of the 
most welcome events of the day


lunch, and everyone present enjoyed a 
very delectable one prepared by Mias 


Margaret Boys and her helpers. 
With a full stomach, the march was 


again begun up to Bowen Hall where 
music, comedy, and the colored movie, 
"Life at Kalamazoo College", was 


shared by all. 
From 3 :30 to 5 :30 faculty, students, 


and friends tripped to light fantastic 


with the strains of the K-Club orches
tra. Refreshme nts were served by the 
Women's League during the entire aft


ernoon, with Ellen HoteHing in charge. 
-K-


(Cont. from page 2) 
By the time we got cleaned up and 


had stowed our stuff in the dormitory 
room where we .leep, it was time for 
dinner and all the fellow. congregate 
around the door of the dining hall. 
Since we had arrived somewhat in ad
vance of the mob, I took up a stra


tegic spot right near the door and sig
nalled the rest of the fellows to come 
on over. Pretty soon a gong rang in


side the building and I made the mis
take of trying to get inside. I was 
shoved, walked on, pushed, crowded, 
jostled, elbowed, oh well, I was the last 
one in the door. Fortunately the head 
waiter had saved a table over to one 
side and the boys had overlooked it. 
The funny part of it is that they don't 
eat butter for every meal down here, 
this was lunch and the waiter looked 
at me like I was nuts when I asked 


to have something to put on my bread. 
He very sweetly pointed out that if I 
wanted something on my bread, why 
didn't I try gravy~ I tried gravy, I 
didn't like it, but I ate it! The food 
is plentiful and plain. Doc is worrying 
about the match and can't eat but 


three helpings of everything. That 
goes double for Williams. 


these fellows, they have one of the best 
teams in the South. 


It i. late in the evening when the 


matches are concluded and it haa 
turned very cold since the aun went 
down. 1 8m worried about supper un'" 
til I find that they have kept some
thing waiting for us. My pal. have 


only arranged for dates for themselves. 
00 I decide to go to the show with 
couain Marion. I have not heen feel~ 


jog 80 well all afternoon and the almo .... 


pherc in this cinema emporium i. no 


stimulant. By the time the show i. 
over 1 am playnig hoat to the sweetest 
assortment of chi ll. and fever that ever 
took turns on a guy. I atop in at the 
infirmary when we get back to the 
school and the nurse look. me over. 
She laughs, "Why you haven't got any
thing to worry about, just a calC of 


Malarial Fever." I laugh, ha ha. No
thing at all, just Malarial Fever. J get 
visiona of hordes of people in the wild. 
of Africa, dropping like flies from ma
laria. in Panama. dropping like Rie. 
from malaria; in Cuba, dropping like 
fli es; I drop, into a chair. She gives 
me pills, and liquids, and pill., etc. 


Then she tells me to go to bed, cover 
up good and I will be like new in the 
morning. I go back to the dormitory 


room and steal all the covers off all 
the beds: I am freezing to death, no, 
now I'm burning up, now rm freezing, 


now burning, freezing, burning, well 
at least it varie., it doesn't get ire-


, weather, Marjorie Sundstrom, Jun e "Our Town" Given 
By Civic Players 


The match gets started on time and 


the people come from miles around, 
they are proud of their team (and they 
had a right to be). Buck whips 
through his man and the guy was a lot 
better than the score indicated. Worth 
settles down to an afternoon of "you 


hit it across and I'll hit it back". Hun
ter wheels into his first intercollegiate 
match in a manner that promises well. 
Things are looking up. Linse take. it 


on the well known chin and .so does 
Williams, although George had the guy 
on the run for a while. Hunter lose. in 
three hard sets to a guy that volleys 
like Bill Tilden . The fellow was about 
as broad as he was long and when he 
came to the net you couldn't see 


around him. Worth loses in three seta 
to a Cuban named Kerdasha and that 
boy really could "pickle" an overhead. 
We lose 5-2 and the whole thing drop
ped out from under Us in a matter of 


minutes. It is no disgrace to lose to 


, 


LONG 
THE 


LIVE 
KING 


OF 


g~ 


10010 PURE 
• English Drape 


• Self Belted 


• Talon Fly 


Superb Quality Pure Worsted 


Gabardine •. •. the Smartest Sla. 


for Summer ... Cool ... hand


some in .appearance ..• aH pop


ular colon. 


Weber. 


latest creatio n, "Ferdinand the Bull" . 


W ed-Thurs·Fri-Sat, May 24-27- W. 
C. Fields in YOU CAN'T CHEAT AN 
HONEST MAN. Also the World's 
Heavyweight wrestling match 


L o ndos and Nagurski. 
FULLER 


between 


Thurs-F ri·Sat, 1ay 18·20 - Jack 


The Michigan premier of Thornton 
Wilder's 1938 Pulitzer Prize play, 
'·Our Town" will be given here May 


23-27 by the Kalamazoo Civic Players. 
The play hal just recently been re


leased for amateur production. 
A story about life in a small town, 


the American way, it skillfully com


bines laughter and compelling emotion 
t('l leave a lasting impression with the 
audience. It has been universally 


Holt in THE STRANGE CASE OF DR. 
MEADE, with Beverly Roberts and No
ah Berry; al.o Gene Autry in WEST
ERN JAMBOREE, with Smiley Burn
ette and Joe Frisco . praised by critics, some even going (Cont. from page 1) 


Sun-Mon-Tues-W ed, May 21-24-A 
thrilling new.paper drama, TWELVE 
CROWDED HOURS, featuring Richard 
DIX and Lu ci lle Ball. Added feature. 


so far as to call it the finest play of their talents toward furnishing the mu-


\ 


this generation. 
When it was announced that it 


would be opened for amateur produc
tion, over 500 groups from all over 


11 the country made application, but the 
Kalamazoo Civic Players were the first 


to gain permiuion. 
Price. range from 25, 50 and 75 


cents Tuesday and \Vednesday, and 


50 and 75 cents Thursday, to 75 cents 
and one dollar, Friday and Saturday. 


(Cont. from page I) 
with John Borek as the villain. Ed 
Cullen i. the shy, but mighty hero of 
the production. 


• THE SOPHOMORES 


sic. 
Working in collaboration with 


"Dimp" are the following chairmen of 


the committees: Paul Wallace, orches


tra; Bill Lawrence, menu ; Jim Southon, 
programs ; Ernest Robinson, favors; 
and Henry Royce, chaperones. 


Approximately fifty couples are ex


pected to be present. 


KLOVER GOLD 
HOMOGENIZED 


VITAMIN D MILK 


• 
KALAMAZOO CREAMERY COMPANY 


last Monday gave proof to the college 
family that they , too , had a few defi · 
nite ideas concerning education and 
demo c racy when Abe Bezanker, Mar
garet Hootman, Jewel Starkweather, 


and Jack Montgomery spoke in chapel 


on behalf of that clas •. Speaking of' ~===================================i 
chapel programs, Dr. Thompson gave ( 


th e student body some worthwhile ideas 
in his speech Tuesday when he dis
cussed a problem frankly and without 


prejudice that certainly involves many 
of the college folk. His speech, we 
observe, has had no little effect. . .. 
Tuesday in fact, almost everyone was 


talking about it . . . and who was it 
that said everyone sleeps in chapel1 


(That is-if they go.) It become. 
evident now and then, in just such in
stances as these, that chapel, after all, 


really hold. 80mething both interesting 
and inspiring. 


• THIS LOOKS LIKE THE 
end of the paper . . . so that's all 
there is .... Thought for the Week; 
With the society formals in the oiling, 
both guys and gals will be pinching 
pennies again-or is it yeti 


r 
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THE 
CHOCOLATE 


SHOP J 
EVERY CAR ALI KE 
NO EXPERIMENTS WITH 
THE COAL OAKLEY & 


OLDFIELD BUY FOR YOU 


Beach 
SHOP 


SECOND FLOOR 
The Beach Shop opens with a 
smart array of clothes that make 
\'acations and sports fun for all. 
Sunning on the sands and the 
lure of th e country inspired our 
play fashions. The beauty of 
.lowers finds repetition in- the 
colors. Come - and plan your 
summer days out-of-doors here. 
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Shane Wins Student Presidency; Arleta Turner 
Chosen May Queen; Starkweather Forensics Head 


College Picnic 
At Milham Park 
This Afternoon 


A goodlY-8ized group of students 


will give up studying for the day thia 


afternoon at 3 :30 and leave for the 


apacioua woodlanda and babbling 


brooka of Milham Park for the annual 


spring all·college picnic, which thia 


year is being arranged. directed, and 


aeen to by Betty Libby. 


All atudenta who have no way of 


getting out to the picnic grounds and 


who would avoid getting there the hard 


way are aaked to meet out in front of 


the gym before 3 :30, where adequate 


transportation will await all prospect


ive picnickers, through the special ef


fort of Frank Southon. Among the 


gamea that will be played during the 


course of this afternoon's frolic are 


aoftball, baseball, volleyball, and per· 


c hance archery. Lawrence Kurth and 


Ellen Jones are cooperating 8S co


chairmen in making this part of the 


picnic interesting. Final details of 


these activities are in their hands. 


Dinner at 5:30 


The "pauae that refreahea" i. ached· 
uled to take place at 5 :30, 80 It 15 rea-
80nable to expect that Margaret Mc


Crimmon and her committee of willing 
helpera will have the food ready ooon 
thereafter. The menu was worked o u t 
with the help of Mis. Boya and prom· 
ises to be satisfying hom the stand
point of both quality and quantity. The 
cost of the meal to town students is 
twenty-five cents per person. Tickets 


were supposed to have been gotten by 
5:30 yesterday noon. However, etud


ents who failed to take advantage of 


thia deadline atill can drop out to the 
park for a while to participate in the 


reat of the activitiea of the day. If 
past picnics are typical examples of 


today's outing, thinga will be humming 
to a merry tune this afternoon and 


everybody (as the aaying runo) will go 
home tired but happy. 


-K-


President- Elect 


Marion Shane 


Annual'College Day 
Is Set For May 13 


A week from today, Saturday, May 
13, aome 150 high achool aeniora will 
visi t the co llege campus to participate 


in the annual College Day program 
presented each year to give pToapec~ 


tive students a look into college life. 


Under the guidance of Mr. Everett 
Hames, new publicity director, plans 


are well under way to make this year's 
program bigger and more elaborate 


than ever before. He has been com· 
municating with various high school. 


in southwestern Michigan and expech 
a goodly number of students to visit 
the college. 


The program will get under way at 


8 :30 Saturday morning when the vis· 
itou register in Hoben Hall lounge. 
Registration will continue until 9 :30 
when the tOUT8 of the campus will be
gin. These tours, under the leader


ship of college student guides, include 
visita through Hoben Hall, Bowen Hall, 
the Chapel, Mary Trowbridge House, 
Mandelle Library, and Olds Science 
Hall, where prospective students will 
be given the opportunity to ask ques
tions concerning college life. 


At 10:00 a.m. the Student Com· 


(Cont"d to page 4, col. 2) 


May Queen 


Arleta Turner 


PLEASE COOPERATE 


Next Saturday a large num


ber of high school seniors will be on 


campus as guests of the college for 


the day. An effort is being made 


to acquaint these ~tudents with the 


essential phases of college life in 


orde r to help them to decide ~he


ther and whither to go to college. 


Out of fairness to these people. who 


are visiting us with the hope of find


ing out all they can about Kalama


zoo College , it is absolutely essen


tial for th e whole student body to 


cooperate in all the activities of the 


day, from attending chapel service 


at 10:00 a .m. to th e tea dance in 


Tredway. Only in this way will 


these p eople be able to judge us as a 


group. 


Therefore, take note of the day's 
program, which will be printed in 


next Saturday's Index, and resist 


the call of the golf course, the open 
road, or the swimming hole. There's 
plenty of enjoyment planned for all 


day next Saturday Tight here on the 
campus. 


FSA Exhibit to be Women's League To Bring 
Shown Next Week Dr. Olga Stastny To Campus, 


Quite in contrast to the various ex


hibita which the art department haa 
offered for the moat part of thia paat 
season is the present display of docu
mentary photographa taken for the 
F.5.A. (Farm Security Administra· 
tion). This exhibit. it is announced, 
will be ahown all of next week from 
I :30 to 4 :30 p.m. in the art exhibit 
room in the library. 


Alao on di.play are the reproduc· 
tions which the art department is loan· 
ing out to faculty members and stud


ents at no charge whatever. Some 
etudents have already taken advantage 


of thia generous offer and have availed 
themselves of an unusual opportunity 


to add much to the appearance of their 
rooms. 


Bring Out Contra ... 


The present exhibit is one in which 
sociology students might be eepecially 


interested, since it vividly brings out 


the living condition. of the southern 
farmer and sharecropper, the tiller. of 


the soil in variou. western states, and 
alao auggeata lome of their daily hard· 
.hips. In regard to these picture., Mr, 


George Rickey, special in.tructor in 
.tudio art on the local campus, .ay.: 
·'They are a .harp contra.t to salon 


or arty photography, and make clear 


the differen ce in the function. of the 
painter and photographer, 


One of the outstanding presentation. 
made possible by the Women ' s League 


this year will take place next Wedne.~ 


day and Thursday, May 10 and I I, 
when Dr. Olga Sta.tny of the Univer· 
sity of Nebraska will vi.it our campu •. 


On Wednesday an International Tea 


has been planned at which she is to 
di.cuss her favorite hobby-collecting 


coatumed doll.. At night in the Trow· 
bridge parlors she hal promi.ed to di •• 
CU81 with the girls problem. which are 


of interest to them. Dr. Stastny hal 
811.0 been .cheduled to .peak in chapel 
on Thursday morning. 


Wins Many Honors Dr. Olga Stastny 
General chairman of the reception 


Kalamazoo College i. fortunate in and presentation of Dr. sts.try 1. Ger
having .uch a di.tinguished penon on aldine TerBeck with Jane Merson 


the campus. At the prC'.ent time Dr. chairman for the tea, HeJen Helrigel 
Stastny is practi.ing medicine in Oma. for the evening meeting, Barbara 


ha, Nebrsska, 8. well ss instructina Worth in charge of music, Jewel stark


st the Medical School at the Univer- weather in charge of publicity, Elea
,ity of Nebra.ka . She haa the di.tinc- nor Fadden invitations, and Kathryn 


tion of having been honored by three Farwell and Ellen Jones comprising 
foreign countries for her .ervice. dur- the reception committee. 


ing the World War. From F ranee .he Many G uesta Invited 
received the medaille de reconnai.ance, Guests will include the women of the 


from Czechoslovakia the .pecial cita- college. the women's council, faculty 
tion for service, and from Greece the women and wivlI!s, ministers wives, 


Noguchi medal for diatinguiahed aerv- mothers of senior women in Kalama
ice in preventive medicine. Dr. Steet-ny zoo, and repre.entatives from the 
ha. won popularity through her lec· Y.W.C.A. and from th e W.S.T.C. Wo o 
tures in various .choola of the country. men'8 League. 


Kurth To Handle Publications 
Next Year; Squiers, Braddock, 
Wood Also Gain Offices 


In one of the mildest campaigns ever conducted on this campus 
Marion Shane won the student body presidency yesterday "in a 
breeze," garnering 1 82 votes to 64 for his opponent, Henry Royce. 
The race for the position of manager of publications resulted in vic· 
tory for Lawrence Kurth, who defeated Bob Maunder by a count 
of 136 to 110. Jewel Starkweather is the new manager of forensics, 
Dave Squiers, manager of music, and Dan Wood, athletics. 


Arleta Turner was chosen May Queen over a field of four other 
seniors who qualified in last week's primaries. She will consequently 
reign over this year's May Fete, on the 24th of this month. Attend· 
ing her will be her court, composed of Kathryn Farwell, Carol Sum· 
mers, Geraldine Ter Beck, Dorothy Chapman, Betty Shaler, Agatha 
Whitcomb, and Jane Merson. 


Gaynor Club Will 
Give May Concert 


Tomorrow afternoon the thirty 


members of the Gaynor Club will be 
attired in floor length gowns of pastel 


tints when they give their annual 


May concert in Stetson Chapd. 
Palms and ferns will provide the 


decorative background for the light


colored dresses which will be appro


priate to the springtime theme of the 
program. The concert will begin at 


4 p.m. and ia open to the public with· 


out charge. 
Mu. Henry Overley, director, hal 


arranged the program to include solo 
numbeu in addition to songs by the 


Gaynor Club. Barbara Worth, accom· 
panist, and Ethel Ma .. elink, Ruth Speno 
cer and Ruby Dunn will be featured in 


instrumental selections. Carol Sum


mers will sing a vocal solo and the 
quartet, composed of Virginia Orr, Al


ice Parker, Janet Charles and Ruby 
Dunn will appear in a group of sacred 


song8. 
The complete program is as follows: 


Worship of Cod in Nature-Beethoven


Geer 
o Jesu So Sweet-Bach·Geer 
o Lovely Peace (form Judas Macca· 


baeuo)-Handel·Manney 
Glory Be To God on High-Tschaikow. 


sky·Tillinghast 
Gaynor Club 


Prelude from 'The Deluge"-Saint. 


Daeus 
Ethel M8Iselink-Organist 
Barbara Worth-Pianist 


Songs of the Christ Child: 
Sleep, Holy Babe-Snow 
Christ" s Dove_Berwald 


Quartet 


Ruby Dunn Virginia Orr 


Janet Charles Alice Parke r 
Ope Thine E.yes of Blue-Ma.senet·GiI· 


beTt 


Women's League O fficial. 


Carried on simultaneously with the 
primaries last week was the election of 
officers For the Women's League next 


year. Successful candidates were as 


follows: Jane Merson. president; Jew
el Sta rkweather, vice-president; Dor
Gthy Hart, secretary; and E llen J one8, 


treasurer. 
For the first time in the history of 


the college a woman succeeded in win
ning the job of manager of forensic •. 


Jewel Starkweather, who a9 a sopho
more is recognized as one of the out


standing collegiate debaters in the 


Jewel Starkweather 


Stale of Michigan. succeeds Marion 
"Buck" Shane in the job which has 
up until now been monopolized by 
men students. She will take over the 


duties whi ch the position entails im


mediately next fall. 
Lawrence Kurth, present business 


manager of the Index, and successful 
candidate for manager of publications, 


will announce his staff for next year a 
week from today. The following week, 
on Friday, May 19, Kurth and hia staff 
wiH edit the paper, in accordance with 
a well-established tradition. 


Many Votes Cast 
Strangely enough, there were just as 


many votes CBst in this year's finals as 


in last year's, when campaigning was 
moderately briak and ballyhoo was 
dit.hed out in assorted forms. The ex


Now I. the Month of Maying-Morley. act number of people who voted duro 


Manney ing the courae of the day wa. 251. 
BeautiFul Dreamer-Forte r-Riegger This number is t.ix greater than that 


Spring-Hildoch·Harris which voted in the 1937 election, 
Ruth Spencer-Violinist which many consider to be the ban-


Gaynor Club 
Canto Amoroso--Sammartini-Elmon 


The Lotus Flower-Schumann 


The Swallowa-Cowen 
Carol Summers--Soprano 


Lotus Land-Cyril Scott 
Ruby Dunn-Pianist 


Pale Moon-Logan-Stocco 
Rain-Curran-Deis 


Come To The Fair-Martin-Brower 


Gaynor Club 
-K-


Dr. Seifert Works at U. of M. 


Dr. H. S. Seifert ia apending .ome 


time thi. week in Ann Arbor at the 
University of Michigan. where he ia 


carrying on a reacarch problem in in
fra.red radiation in collaboration with 


Profe .... " Randall, head of the phyoico 
department. Dr. Seifert plan. to brin g 
this problem a n d ita laboratory .et·up 
to Kalamazoo College early in Septem
be r . 


ner year for high-pressure harangu


ing and both high·clasa and low·claos 
eiectioneenng. 


ELECTION RETURNS 


President of Student Body: 
Marion Shane ............... .. .. .. .. ... 182 
Henry Royce .................... _ . .. 64 


Manager of Publications: 
Lawrence Kurth ............... _ ... 136 
R obert Maunder .............. . _ ... 110 


Manager of Forenaics: 


Jewel Starkweather ...... .......... 142 
Abe Bezanker .................. ...... 102 


Manager of Music: 


Dave Squ iers . .. ..... ..... ........... 150 
Run Snip .............. .... ... .. 93 


Manager of Athletics: 
Dan VVood 132 
Paul Van Keuren ................ .. 114 


Secretary-Treasu rer: 


Patricia Braddock ..... .... ........ _128 
Ellen Jones .. ~_ .... ............ 1 13 
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• Good Work! Frosh 
Last week the freshman class was given a 


chance to show whatever talent, ability, and 
business acumen its outstanding members 
might possess, and it was with a great deal 
of pleasure and relief that the editors of the 
Index saw Weaver, Smith and company's 
super-edition of the Index get into the hands 
of the students on the day intended. 


As people who know how much work 
even a four-page edition of the Index en
tails, the members of the Index staff take 
this opportunity to congratulate the fresh
men on one of the outstanding freshman 
editions ever published. From the stand
point of both size and quality it was an ex
cellent piece of work. Interesting to note is 
the fact that this year marks the second time 
in the long history of this college that a ten
page edition of the Index has been pub
lished. The first time this. occurred was 
six years ago, when Kalamazoo College cel
ebrated its centennial. 


Particular thanks are due to Walter Smith, 
without whose valuable work as an adver
tising man, Dick Weaver would have had 
to be satisfied with quality alone and the 
editors of the Index would have been tear
ing their hair out over a deficit of Gargan
tuan proportions. As it is, everybody, we 
think, is satisfied. 


We hope that the several first year men 
and women who cooperated in this great 
enterprise liked their first taste of really 
"putting out" a college paper. We are sure 
that the new editor of the Index will have a 
rich source of material to choose from in 
selecting next year's staff of the Index. 


Art and Artists 
By Jack Montgomery 


With a sigh of regret we realize that the musical 
season i. over. We have heard our laet New York 
orchestra broadcast until September, and a very 


fine concert they gave ua last Sunday, by the way: 
Rudolph Serkin and the all too unfamiliar Men
dlcuohn concert; Brahm', fint symphony, the 


"greatest of all firste," and, of course, Marshall 
Field's annual plea for financial aid from the aud. 


ience. (Write: the New York Philharmonic Sym
phony Society, Columbia Broadcaoting Co.) 


The Kalamazoo Symphony members have plucked 
their last official string and held their last official 
breath of the season, Janitors in Central Audi. 
torium can rest after a strenuous season of piano. 
moving and back-drop-placing for Community 
Concerts. 


Spring indeed is here. It is the time to enjoy 


~oncerta played by Dame Nature: the murmuring 
(or, if you prefer, babbling) brook, the .inging 
(or twittering) bird., the rustling treetop.. The 
buzzing of bees and the droning hum of insecta 


form a thunderous background to a screaming 


obligatto played by the mosquito section. Who 
na. not been inspired by this great universal mu.ic 


that flO easily moulds us to its whimtrical pattern.} 


What artificial rhythms dare reproduce that rollin II 
of the soft waves of Lake Michigan gently lapping 
at our feet? Spring i. here. I say I 


(Cont'd on page 4, col. 3) 


KALAMAZOO COLLEGE INDEX 


A .. Belle Lettra" 


Dear Mr. Homoki: 


Will you please grant me space in your well· 
edlted publication to expreaa some ideas relative 
to a subject which is dear to the hearts of col· 
legianl, or something similar} The subject i. that 


of investigation. During the first half century of 
my life, educators drilled it in my noodle that I 
must not take things for granted. I must inves~ 


tigate, or something Similar. Their advice was 
accepted, and for years a perfect mania for inves· 


tigation has held me in its icy grip, or something 
similar. I long for escape and find no escape. I 
am forced by powers beyond my control to inves


tigate this and that. 


A Few Pertinent Examples 


When I came to this college, someone told me 


that Prof. Kissick was a strong believer in cap· 
italism, so, in his classes, I have tried to be a 
consistent Communist. Another person warned 
me that Prof. Dun8more was a Muddled Modern
i.t, therefore, I became a Funny Fundamentalist. 
From another source, I learned that Prof. Simp
son did not want a term paper filled with quota· 
tions from authorities. Promptly I wrote .uch a 


kind of paper for Mr. Simpson and he required 
me to rewrite it. (The first paper wa. al.o very 


biased.) 
So you see, Mr. Homoki, that it ia necessary 


for me to suffer merely because [ follow the very 
auggestions that educators have drilled into me, 


or something similar. Permit me to recount a 
tragedy of bygone days. A friend of mine named 
Jack. now a student at the local college, waa visit· 


ing with me. Said he: 
"Why is it that girls always shut their eyes when 


you kiss them}" 


I was not very well acquainted in this realm of 
endeavor 80 I argued that they did not shut their 
eyes. Jack tried hard to convince me and wound 


up by saying: 
"Investigate I" 
That evening I did. Her name wa. Rose and 


_he kept her eyes wide open, gazing in the direc· 
tion of Orion, or something similar. I wal elated 
(because she kept her eyes open) and my first 
impulse was tn rush off and tell Jack. Just then 
the advice of Prof. Carr arrived on the scene. 
Carr had said that an experiment, to be valid, 
must be "variable". So I couldn't stop with Rose. 
Why not try it out on Florence? I did, and to my 
dismay, Florence .hut her eye. as tightly a_ a 


drum, or something similar. What a calamity I 
The experiment was right where it was at the be· 
ginning, _0 it had to continue. The third girl, 


Eva. almo.t destroyed my hopes. for she dosed 
her eyes, too. In desperation, I hunted up Edith 
Baxter, a descendant of the Mayflower Baxter. Ed


ith .Iapped the daylights out of me. Later, I pro
poaed to her. but on with the experiment. Kath· 


ryn was Number four and I felt improved when 
.he gazed steadily at the moon, or .omething .im
ilar. The experiment had taken me and I won· 
dered who Number five would be. Suddenly, an
other of Dr. Carr's principle_ came to me, i.e., an 
experiment must be "analytic", To date. it had 


not been analytic. So I made it analytic. After 
an hour's study, I discovered that two of the girls 
were brunettes and two were blonde.. The brun


ettes had closed their eye., while the blondes had 
kept theirs open. Now I knew how to put it over 


on Jack: No. 5 would be a blonde; she would 
keep her eyes open; and I would win a 3 to 2 


decision. No. 5 was a Dutch girl named Justina, 
and, will you believe it, Mr. Homoki, Justina ru· 
ined my hope. by closing her eyes even before she 


sat down beside me in that 1927 Model T? So 
the color scheme didn't work at all . 


Persistency Enter. In 


Right here, another of Prof. Carr's principle. 


came to mind. He had said that in making exper· 
imenta. we must be "persistent". ] had not been 
persistent; five girl. and five kisses. That was 


not persistency. To my grief I saw the whole 
thing would have to be done over again. I started 


out and the sun went down , for the first three 
shut their eyes in grim horror or delight. 1 was 


desperate. This time Justina was No.4. Justina 
closed her eye., too, during the first hour of the 
experiment. Then she opened them in a bewil· 


dered sort of way and. at the end of the second 
hour, she eaid: 


"Would you mind taking me home?" 


I didn't mind. 
That wa. the last experiment, and the beginning 


of trouble for me. Rose met Kathryn at a dance. 


Said Rose : 
"Our preacher is kinda funny. He kissed me 


562 times Tuesday night." 
"That's nothing," Kathryn replied, "he kissed 


me 839 times Wednesday night." 
Soon everyone was discuning the matter. 


denied it nhemently. I vowed that I had not 
kissed either of them more than 300 times. But 
folk were foolioh. They said there was no dif
ference between 300 and 839. Then 1 tried to 
explain that the whole affair was just an exper


iment. The explanation made the girls madder 
than government mules, or something .imilar. I 


concluded that one minute of keeping my mouth 


shut was worth more than two hours of explain· 
ing or kissing. At this juncture, I went out and 


The Lyre's Benchi 
KALAMAZOO KOLLEGE KARACTERS 


Or 
It's All Applesauce, Brothers, It's All 


Applesauce 


Canto Six: .. Paul Lamont Thompson 


And now from my hopper, while coa.ting along, 


A recent arrival breaks into my song. 
No build-up is needed for Thompson called Paul
Though now, he'. already a friend to U8 all; 
And we're trying to play every ace that he deals, 
For he keeps all things moving on ball-bearing 


wheels. 
In fact, he's .0 noiseless I can't find a thing 
To razz him about or to make his ears sting. 


Perhaps when he's been here a decade or more 
We'll uncover some faults we can lay at his door; 


If he hal them today he most certainly knows 
How to cover them up from their heads to their 


toes. 


For hi. method is quiet, his manner serene, 
But he'. got what it take.-that can clearly be 


aeen . 
And I frankly admit that I envy his poi.e 
And his method of clicking without any noise. 
But he'. wiae and aatute and perhaps he has seen 
That the making of noise can be left to our dean. 


DEEP DOWN SOUTH 
WITH "DOC" 


Sunday, March 26. 
No kidding, will I be glad to get to one of these 


.outhern universities where we have individual 
bunks. I'd even take a lower berth in preference 


to .leeping with Cutler. That guy must have a 
guilty conscience the way he argues with him.elf 
all night long. Linsenmayer is driving on this 


lovely (?) sunshiny (?) morning. He seems to 
have the idea that a straight line is invariably the 


.. hortest distance between two points, even in the 


mountains. 
By the way, we ate breakfaot in the hotel this 


morning instead of going back downtown to that 
other hash house where we had supper. I hadn't 
been able to see how the hotel could afford to 
charge such reasonable rates for their rooms and 


.how any profit; now I know. For four bits they 
bring in a movie projector and throw a picture of 


a soft boiled egg on the tablecloth. After I get 
ravelings in my teeth trying to capture this phan. 
tom, they bring in something liquid. The only 


way 1 finally deduce that it is coffee is due to the 
fact that it is in a cup. I don't have the heart to 


molest it, it i. much too weak to defend itself. The 
climax of the whole affair occurs when the waiter 


brings my bill and leaves a small tray setting sug· 
gestively by my elbow. (It isn't an ash trayl) I 
finally gorge myself on a toothpick and go out
doors to work off the effects of over-eating by' 


loading the car. 


They Go On, and On, and on 


The road from Morristown to Asheville is the 
most beautiful we have encountered. Most of the 


distance is traveled down through a va11ey. In 
the bottom of this gorge a stream storms along 


over boulders as big as box cars. We stop to take 
picture. of the fellows in various positions and 


poses. Doc keeps us moving because he wants to 
be in Columbia by six o'clock. It is 235 miles to 
go and as we leave Hendersonville we really begin 
to roll. All afternoon we travel through the Rat 
Carolina farming lands. The Sunday traffic is 
getting thicker but there i. no break in the mile· 
age. Not a car has passed u. since we left Kala


mazoo. At 4 :30 we are in Union, 79 miles out of 
Columbia. It is 19 miles from Union to another 


town called Whitemire. The Mercury takes the 
lead and I 7 minutes later we are in Whitemire. 


As we .top for an intersection Doc goes by and 
again lead. the way. .hor distance farther on 


we notice that Shane is making signs out of the 
rear window. The facial expressions are wonder· 


(Cont'd on page 4. col. 4) 


proposed to Edith. Her eyes were liquid but the 
liquid resembled acid. Said she: 


"You ought to have gone out to Utah with the 
Mormons where aU the girls married Young. to 


Added to the preceding was the fact that I lost 
two front fillings from my teeth on the evening 1 


experimented with Justina. It is my impression, 


even unto this day, that Justina swallowed them. 
It is rea90nable to assume that it was the fi11ings 


which cau.ed her to open her eyes and, later to 
request me to take her home. The dentist charged 


me $12 for replacing them. 
At the end of the year I informed the 0.5. that 


I had better leave that town. He gave me an
other church with the salary $300 lower than it 
had been in the town where I was an inve.tigator. 


To any person who fails to comprehend the 


implications of this tragedy, I suggest consulta· 


tion either with Jack Grabber or Jack Montgomery. 
Sincerely, 


H. L. Lane 


A 
Thought 


or 


Two 


Donnitory life • . . 
to my way of thinking form. a very 
important part of a college education; 


one is away from home, living with 
others, learning how to get along with 


people, which is quite a Munt after 
you have had the run of the place 
back on the old homestead. 


A barren room . . . 
containing a few necessary articles of 


furniture greeta the .tudent on hi. 
arrival for a year' •• tay at college ... 


but in a few day. that room take. on 
life, becomes one'. own castle, which 
can be made just as cozy and com· 


fortable a. the occupant de.ire •.•. 


Most rooms ••• 
are rich in color and individuality and 


the experiences encountered therein 
form a very fond part of a graduate". 


memories of college ... it .oon become. 
a part of you and it remain. with you 


just as the old homestead doe •. 


Carol Summers and ..• 
Evelyn Gl .. _ are roommates in Trow. 


bridge and they have fixed up their 
quarters to suit their own taate • " • 
they have a pair of twin, matched 


dreseing tables with mirrors .above .. , 
incidentally, they are the only girls in 
the dorm to have official permiuion to 


drive nails into the walls to hold the.e 
mirron . . . the room carriea out a 


color scheme of dark rose and white; 
spreads on the beds with their initial. 


complete. the picture. 


Lois Ingersoll and • • . 
Marearet McCrimmon have quite .ome· 
thing different in their room . . . the 


girls have utilized some old automobile 
.eab to build up a very attractive cor .. 


ner lounge ... the seats are arranged 
on boxes and covered with bright ma .. 
terial. ... it's really a work of art and 


looks as though it might have been 
purchased ... 


Betty Kotteman with . . • 
Nancy Ostergren has concocted some


thing novel in the way of breaking up 


the monotony of a wall ... they have 
.nap.hots of people on the campu. 
pasted on their wall, with appropriate 


.ayings under each. 


Adelaide Hathaway 
and Janet Charles show that they have 
a sense of humor and an eye for good 
pictures ... they have their walls cov .. 


ered with cartoons and picture coven 


of some good magazines. 


Marian Scherer • . • 
and Jewel Starkweather have found a 
new use for a pair of skiis ... making 


use of the radiator and some books ..• 
they use them for a .helf, containing 


picturea among other thing •. 


Betty Tuller .•. 
haa added the air of the deep sea to 
her room ... the prize possession is a 
combination .hip moclel and lamp .. , 


she got it from an old sea captain while 


on a visit to Cape Cod. 


Some of the boys ••. 
have rigged up aome unusual conven· 
iences in their rooms . . . Charle_ 


Kramer and Sid Harry have a room 
that fairly acreams of modern conven


ience •... Chuck ia quite an electrical 


genius ... he hae transformed an old 
radio into a no .quat, no stoop, DO 


squint affair ... when you sit in their 


easy chair the reading light (an in· 


direct creation) snaps on and the radio 
starts playing ... the light ' goes out 


and the radio stops automatically when 


you arise ... a huge electric bell has 
been connected with the alarm clock 


which goes off and wake. up the whole 
north wing ... the radio can be con· 
trolled from almost any part of the 
room ... William Chaddock haa sword. 
of all sizes and ahape. lying around in 


his room. 


More culture 
will probably permeate the room. in 


the future . .. the art department haa 
consented to loan out reproduction. of 


famoua paintingl to the Itudenta who 
want to hang them on their wana. 


S.H.L. 
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r THE DOPESTER J' Golfers Make 80'sl~~~~h fo~k ~:!d' Track Team Loses, Netters Win Three 
, by Harry Johnaton To Defeat Alma La.t Wedne.day afternoon, on the Stowe men Downed Britons Humble 


ONCE IN A UFETlME 
Every goHer, be he a grand .i:"'m 


medalist or a Sunday morning divot 


digger, trys con.tantly for that one 


thrill of a lifetime--a hole in one. That 
remarkable feat haa been accomplished 


by one of the golfers of this very col· 
lege. Although he falls into the latter 
classification, GEORGE ZEDNICK, the 
accomplisher of the unbelieveable. haa 


paaoed into sportland' s Hall of Fame. 


It happened last Monday evening 
while George was quietly playing the 


"short" nine at Arcadia in the com


pany of Ru .. Zick and Kiyo Okami. 
Came the 17th hole of that fair Arcad· 
ian golf cour.e and George'. drive 


headed .traight for the green. A mo· 
ment's pause and the ball bounded 
headlong for the pin . One laat high 
bounce, and the ball dropped plumb 
into the cup. Hats off to you, George I 
My pop has been trying for over fifty 
yean to accomplish that little feat and 


he .till has to hit the pin. Perhap. 
in the next fifty years you can divulge 


aome method of making two hole. in 


the .ame .hot. 


MOSTLY ABOtrr THE TENNIS 
COURTS 


Gil Robinson's defending MIAA 
champion.hip golf team chalked up 
another win over at Alma last Wed-


nesday afternoon and announced to 


the r est of the league their intentions 


of retaining the title by shooting score. 


that averaged 80 stroke. for each man 


of the four-man team. 


Co·captain Bob Malnight blistered 
the par-72 course with 77 shote, in 
the number one pOlition, for low &core 


of the afternoon. He downed the 
Scots' number one man, Becker, who 


carded an 8 I for low score for the 


home team. Robinson's men won all 


four matchel by comfortable margin. 


and totaled 321 stroke. for the entire 
match. This is the lowest number of 


,trokes the quartet has chalked up thi. 
leason and improves the outlook on 


an already promising season. 


Wilfred Shale, co· captain, filling the 
number two spot, shot an even 80 to 


better C. Ginther's 86. Dick Swiat 
also shot 80 and bested the other Gin. 
ther brother, Dick, who played the 
course in 82 strokes. Ruu Zick, soph~ 


omore, easily downed Netzorg of Alma 


by .hooting 83 to the Scotsman', 86. 
The" mashie~wielders have a buay 


week 8Cheduled next week and plan to 
At the match between Grand Rapid. play three matches. The firat is with 


Junior College and our Hornet. a week Manchester College of Indiana on Ar
or .0 ago I overheard the coach of the cadia course in Kalamazoo next Mon


.. j.C' .... loudly protesting at the poor day afternoon. 0 .. Wednesday and 
playing condition of our tennia court.. Saturday of the forthcoming week the 


The courh are cracked in IPOt. and bOYI will take on two more MJAA 


uneven in the wrong place.. The teams. They will meet a tough Albion 


noise of the high .peed train. racing quartet Wednesday. Thi. match will 


madly along the outer court i. enough Ihow what can be expected in the golf 


to unnerve any opponent. This col- league race this .eason, for when they 


lege i. about to swing out on a new go to Albion they will be meeting a 


building campaign, one which will un- team that i. considered the moat Hkely 


doubtedly .ee the face of the campu. to up.et the Hornet champs. Olivet 


lifted and shifted again and again. Why will play Gil's team here next Satur. 
confine all the construction to the day afternoon. 
building. and grounds in the upper 


quadrangle) Why not try and plan 
It new set of tennis courts} Many times 


have I spoken of Coach Stowe'. dream 


of a tenni. amphi.theatre over behind 


Stockbridge. Is there a better time to 
begin looking into the po .. ibilitiel of 


building tho.e new courts than Tight 


now) Has tenni. ever reached the 


champion.hip stage. that it has at. 


tained here today) Our boys as well 
as the boy. who travel from far and 


near to play here deserve something 


better than a cracked composition 


court with a whistle.crazy train driv


ing ninety miles an hour along .ide 


their ears. Come on, ye membera of 


the building committee, what chances 


have we for new courtJ with new .seat


ing arrangements} If. worth a try, 


WHAT A 
WHALE OF A 
DIFFERENCE 


anyhow. 


CONGRA TULA nONS ARE IN 
ORDER 


It seeml as though the only one who 


ever gets the credit for a good new.


paper or the devil for a bad one, is the 


Editor and the Editor alone. How· 
ever at this time I would like to ex-


pre.s my congratulations to each and 


every member of the .porh staff for 


the F rosh Index of last week. You 
have done very well, my ladl, 


long may you remember the job 


did in putting out one copy of 


Index. 


and 
you 
the 


ROUND AND ROUND AND 
ROUND THEY GO 


220, 440, 880, or what have you. 


local field, about fifty of the more B W 8 t 1 K A dOlo t 
zealous of the campus athletes yelled y ayne, 0 azoo n lye 
the mse lves hoarse d efending the honor 


of their respective groups in the an


nual interclass aoftball tournament. 


In the opening games the mighty 


juniors, led by Red Kurth, made the 
beat showing by winning both of their 


games. The fre.hmen and the sopho


mores both won one and lost one, 


while the seniors took the cellar po


sition by losing two straight. 


The great Kurth started hi. first 
game of the afternoon against the 


frosh by walking the yearling lead· off 
man, Wally Pfeil. Harry Johnston 
went in for Kurth in the third and al
lowed three hits, three runs and ob
tained seven strikeouts. 


While the juniors were .subduing the 
freshmen, the sophomores were round~ 


Iy trouncing the .eniors, 17~5. Cran~ 


.ton, Walker, Olney, and Southon took 


the mound for the winnera, with Norm 
Kreuger behind the plate. 


F red Speyer and Howard Stafford 
pitched the first four innings for the 


.eniou and allowed all of the sopho~ 


more tallie.. Bob Boudeman began to 
t088 to Orlo Burpee, senior back.top, 


in the first half of the fifth and com· 
pletely stopped the sophomore batten 


for the remitinder of the game. 


Kurth Strike. Out 14 


When the sophomores and juniors 


met it was a long, hard battle to a 


dose finish. Kurth was the winning 


pitcher for the juniors with three hits 


againlt him and .triking out fourteen 


junior batsmen. Dick Walker aloo al. 
lowed but three hib but he got only 
three strikeout. and didn't have the 


fielding support that Kurth was given. 


Johnston and Buzz Kramer took .d. 
vantage of the juniors' erron to .core 


the only tallie. regi.tered. They both 
Icored on Walker'l error in the '.econd. 


Dick Howlett came through with a 


double off Kurth, but the junior out· 
fielders were too good and kept him 


on base. Butch Cranston's double and 


single were the other two hits that 


were allowed by the mighty Kurth. 
The firat two innings of the fresh


man-.enior contest were close ball and 


the upper cla .. men held a 3·2 edge, 
but the senior pitching went to piece. 


from that point on and the yearling. 


had little trouble winning. In the filth 
inning the fro.h came through with 


ten runs on only one hit. The noble 


upper classmen totaled 15 run. to the 
freshmen'. 21. 


Dick Howlett, slugging 9Ophomore, 


directed the competition and was as· 


sisted by Mr. William Rapley and Dick 
Clark as umpires, and Art Rankin and 


Bob Larsen as .coreTS. 


-K-


Frosh Girls Win 
In Softball Game 


Last Tuesday afternoon the lo cal 


softball diamond was the scene of a 


Last Saturday afternoon the Hornet 


ten nil squad was handed its aecond 


defeat of the sealon at Detroit. Wayne 


Univenity's powerhoule outfit downed 


the locals 8·1, but Dr. Allan B. Stowe's 
team showed that it had 10lt none of it. 


power when it won three MIAA 
matches this week. 


The Hornet tracksters' hopes for 


their eighth straight title were some


what diminished as a result of their 


lo.s to Albion laot Monday afternoon 
on the Britona' new track. In the tri .. 


angular meet. with Kazoo and Olivet, 


Albion totaled 86.9 points to the lo
cala' 49.7 . Olivet was low with 25.4 


On \Vedne.day afternoon the Hor. points. 
net netters had two matches scheduled, Joe Howard High 
one at home and one at Adrian. This 


predicament didn't bother the locals 
too much because Dr. Stowe took part 


of his team over to Adrian and left a 
part in Kalamazoo to meet Hillsdale, 


Co·captains Buck Shane and Don 
Worth each took some varaity men and 


some reserve men and made two com


plete team.. Worth's team won ita 
match 7·0 and Shane's .quad downed 
Adrian 6·\. 


Against Hill.dale, Don Worth's team 
won all five singles matches with no 


trouble and only received competition 


in the number one doubles. The via~ 


itora won only seventeen games in 


fourteen seta and the locall came out 
on top in every set. 


Score.: 


Worth (K) d. Barber (H) 6·1, 6·1 
Hunter (K) d. Sheehan (H) 6·0, 6·0 
Williams (K) d. Yazer (H) 6·3, 6·0 
Cutler (K) d. Bliselt (H) 6·3, 6·0 
Allen (K) d. Beham (H) 6·1, 6·3 
Worth and William. (K) d. Barber 


and Sheehan (H) 6·1, 6·4 
Hunter and Cutler (K) d. Yazer and 


Bliselt (H) 6·0, 6·0 
Buck Shane extended his .tring of 


con.ecutive victories to nine straight 


as he led his squad at Adrian. Bob 
Lin.enmayer played the number two 


spot and carried the number two dou. 


bles team through. John Lilly, reo 
serve, was the only one who lost hi. 


match in this contest. 


Scores: 


Shane (K) d. Palmer (A) 6·0, 6·2 
Lin.enmayer (K) d. Thompson (A) 


6·0, 6·0 
Grabber (K) d. 
Rowland (K) d. 


6·4 


Munger (A) 6·1, 6·2 
Cairnes (A) 6·4, 2·6, 


Siddall (A) d . Lilly (K) 6·2, 6·3 
Shane and Grabber (K) d. Palmer and 


Thompson (A) 6·1, 6·4 
Linsenmayer and Lilly (K) d. Munger 


and Siddall (A) 6·4, 6·2 
Last Monday afternoon the regular 


varsity aquad lost only one match, 


while it defeated the Albion tenni. 
team 6·1. Don Worth in the number 


two spot was extended to his best 


play to down Nelson of the Britons. 


Today the Horneh will journey 


to East Lan.ing for one of their su~ 


preme teste of the year. They will 


encounter Michigan State Col1ege'. 


well-balanced and powerful team. Last 


year the Hornets were edged out of a 


victory from this bunch by the narrow 


margin of one point which wa. won in 


, 


Joe Howard, as u.ual, was high 
point winner for the day with 22 
points, but the well·balanced strength 
of the Briton. was too much for the 


Hornets . Gene Yehle and Jean Web· 
ster, sophomore 440 yard dash men, 


were slated for placel in that event. 


but the new wide track seemed to ruin 


their pacing and Yehle placed fourth. 
Dave Kurtz, star veteran miler, wae one 
of the best in a field of good di.tanco 
men, but on the back .tretch of the la.t 
lap he was boxed between two of hi. 
opponents and finished second to Gre


gor of Olivet. Mick Van Keuren fin· 
ished close behind Kurtz to place third. 


Sophomore Jim Southon wao the 
out.tanding discovery of the day when 


he put on a final sprint to push hi. 


teammate, Micle. Van Keuren. The 
Hornets finished a bare pace behind 
Gregor of Olivet. 


Tomorrow the Hornets will be heav
ily favored when they journey to Olio 
vet for their third MIAA encounter of 
the season. The Hornet.' superiority 


over the Comets will be most pro .. 


nounced in the field events and will 
give eenior. like Bob Warren and Gil 
Reed, a chance to contribute their 


effort. to a good total. 


the number three doubles match. This 
year the Hornets are all primed for a 
chance to win over a Ichool which 
rank. among the best in the nation. 


Shane is expected to encounter little 


trouble with Struck, but the match will 
depend on total strength of the .quad. 


MICHIGAN,~n/4ie 


C()-f-C I"';~OMPANY 
A.RTlSTS· PHOTO-ENGRA.VERS 


462 PORTAGE STREET PIunu, 27939 


Cameras 
and 


Phoi:ographic 
SUPPLIES 
Exclusively! 


just a few cents 
make - particu
larly when you 
are having dry 
cleaning done. 


renewal of the women's interdass .oft. ceptionally good in the 440. Joe takes 
ball tourney. The freshman queen. 


These are the terms so familiar to every 


lover of the track and field teams. A 
recent dual meet produced a few stand .. 


outs for Kazoo. Certainly those of 


you who aaw Mick Van Keuren turn 


in a win in the mile saw a real race. 


But far more surprising than that was 


the relay team which should answer 


to no MIAA team except, perhaps, 


Olivet. Yehle and Webster look ex. COMPLETE 


INSURANCE 
SERVICE 


You will find the largest 
and most complete stocks 
of cameras and photographic 
supplies in Michigan at 


Bowen Howard 
AGENT 


in everything that cornel along. We 


have a track team here, my lads and 


lasties, and one that is not eaaily go


ing to be beaten. 


TAYLOR PRODUCE 


CO. 


again demo nitrated their superiority 


over the upper clanel by downing the 


junior. 27-13. Last week the same 


team whipped the sophomores and are 


at present getting primed to take on 


the aenior girl. next Wednesday aFter~ 
noon. 


The enthusia.m of the yearling girl. 


brought more than enough play era to 


the scene of the contest, so that when \ 


the neceuary number of playera, the 


fre.hmen volunteered their services to 


their opponents. 


\ 


OLMSTED AGENCY 


INC. 


Commerce Bldg. 


~J!JdJm 
CRmERR SI-IOP 
MICHIGAN AVE.AT PARK ST. 
FINE LABORATORY FINISHING 


AND ENLARGING 


IDEAL DAIRY 
610 N. Burdick St. Ph. 7637 


, 


The anything-but·faultless fielding reo 
.ulted in a great deal of rapid-fire BC" 


tion and souspense that made the game 


undecided until the last inning. Mill 


r=================~~================~\ Miriam Brown directed the competition 


J 


YOUR PRINTING WILL BE 
ATTRACTIVELY AND ECONOMICALLY 


PRODUCED 
at 


HORTON·BEIMER PRESS 
119-125 EXCHANGE PLACE PHONE 8261 


and was assi.ted by Mabel Whiteman 
and Ardale Devoe. 


F reahman mainltay, were Pat Dan
nelly, Ruth Raseman, Thelma New. 
house, Doria Snell, Celia Halpert, Nan .. 
cy Todd, Fra Fritz, E.thel Wienier, 
Nancy May Ostergren, E.llen Rinz, El. 
len Hotelling, Kay Hetzler, Nancy Nyc. 
urn, and Janet Charle •. 


The Juniors boasted such atellar 
.luggers as Sidell Slosberg, Frances E. •. 
tea, Jane Merson, Eleanor Fadden. 


Ruth Spencer, and E.lizabeth Tuller. 


c.A.sk For 


" BREAD 
and 


ROLLS 
- by Name 


They taste BEST-
JO good! by Laboratory Test! 
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Fellowship to Hold Select Committee 
Group Discussion. For Convention 


DEEP DOWN SOUTH WITH DOC • • • 


STATE 


(Cont. from page 2) 


nothing short of an Ubangi One of the biggest task. that will ful, but 


confront Shane, president-elect of the interpreter could ever 
mean, We find out, 


guess what they 
They mean PO-


Starting Sunday, May 7th-UNIO 
PACIFIC, with Joel McCrea, Barbara 
Stanwyck, Akim Tamiroff, Lynne Ov-


"Social Relations: D a ting and Court~ 


ship" and "The C hristian Philosophy" 
will be dIScussed at Student F ellow- .tudent body for next year, i. the Na- LICe' 
ship in the First Baptist church Sun- L. Gracefully we are motioned to 
day evening at 6 o'clock. tiona I Model Nominating Convention, the side of the road. The trooper 


ermann. Brian Donlevy, Robert Pres


ton, Evelyn Keyes, Anthony Quinn and 
many othero. Cecille B. DeMille'. 
sixty-fifth motion picture. The "great~ 


est American Epic of them all." 


The program will reproduce, in which the student senate sponson ev- confers with Pratt, who is driving in the 


miniature, the State Student Confer- ery four yean on the local campus front car, Then he turns and comes 


ence held in Kalamazoo last week-end for the benefit of Michigan high school back to us, Cutler turns on his per
when 180 delegate., reprettenting 14 student. a. well sonality and gives the cop the buddy as Kalamazoo College 
college •• were in attendance, The 40 act, Dud radiates good will, he i. all 
local student. who were registered for students. smiles, he inquires if we were doing 


CAPITOL the conference will participate. The In preparation for this big affair something wrong, and then he .hute 


Starting today (Saturday, May 6)- registration committee, consisting of the senate last week appointed the fol~ up while the cop hangs enough on u. 
MADE FOR EACH OTHER, with Car- Miss Adelaide Hathaway, Miss Silvia lowing people to help the new presi- to keep us in jail until they balance the 


ole Lombard and James Stewart. Burkhard. and Miss Beatrice Douglas., dent in making preliminary plans this budget. 
Starting Wednesday, May 10th- will show the technique of receiving IIpring in order to get things under way After scaring us out of a normal 


BLONDIE MEETS THE BOSS; and the "delegates' and assigning them to ,mmediately next fall: Eleanor John- lifetime, the stalwart of the law de


Charlie Ruggles in SUDDEN MONEY. their homes. son, Dick Clarke, Ralph Olney, Lans- parts, or starts to depart, whereupon 
The speakers will be Miss Lucille ford Moore, and William Sorensen. Cutler thinks it is time to try and im-


FULLER Carley and Ted Bennink. who will also prove our situation by reestablishing 


Now showing-BOY SLAV£.S, fea- be discu.sion-Ieaders. The committee Alpha Sig Formal the converoation. Linsenmayer and 
turing Anne Shirley: and I STAND in general charge of the program con- Pinkham catch him in the act of open-


ACCUSED 
. h R b C d f R b B R b BI To the Alpha Sigs this year goes ,w,t 0 ert ummings an .isto 0 0 ert arney, 0 ert oom, ing his mouth, and that's all there is 


H I M k d M W
'f d G d the honor of opening the season of e en ac. an iss inl re ar nero to that. The cars proceed and the fel· 


Sun-Mon-Tues-Wed, May 7-10- -K- spring formal.. Under the general I h fi k I b k ows in t e ut auto eep g aring ac 


LET US LIVE, featur,'ng Henry Fonda, chairmanship of Eleanor Fadden the d h 


T
at us; innocence personifie , tat's ust 


Maureen O'Sullivan; and ROMANCE Choral Club 0 girls will hold their dinner-dance at Six little halos shine brightly above 
OF THE REDWOODS, with Charles the Ottwallegan Country Club next the Mercury. 


Bickford and Jean Parker. Give Operetta Saturday, MRY 13, starting at 6:30 


MICHIGAN 
Fri-Sat-Sun, May 5-7-THE SHIN- The comic operetta, "Oh Doctorl" 


ING 
will be .taged next Friday, May 12, at 


HOUR, with Joan Crawford, Mar-
garet Sullivan, Melvyn Douglas and the CHS auditorium, by the Kalama


zoo Women's Choral club. Proceeds 
Robert Young. 


Mon-Tue.-Wed-Thuro, May 8-11- will be turned over to Bronson Hospital 


ADVENllJRES OF HUCKLEBERRY for ito modernization campaign. 
Leading role. in the operetta will 


FINN, with Mickey Rooney. 
be taken by membero of the Chicago 


UPTOWN Philharmonic Quartet. nationally known 


Sun-Mon-Tues, May 7-9-FAST AND radio entertain en. Ticket. are now on 


LOOSE, with Robert Montgomery, Ros- .ale at Walgreen'. drug .tore, Grinnell 
alind Rusoell: and DOUBLE DANGER, brothers, and the Meyer music otore. 


with Preston Foster and Whitney Prices are 35 and 25 cents. 


Bourne. 


Wed-Thurs-Fri-Sat, May 10-13-
TAILSPIN, with Alice Faye, Nancy 


(Cont. from page I, col. 2) 


mittee on Religious Activities will pre-


-::================::::; sent a half-hour chapel service both for 


r 


' college students and visitors. 


Kelly and Constance Bennett. 


r 


r 
\ 


Always EAT After chapel the .tudents will talte 
part in vocational guidance confer. 


MATTHEWS ICE CREAM ences according to their chosen field. 


1211 S. Burdick 109 N. Burdick of activity. These will take place in 


509 W. Vine various buildings on the campus un-


C. N. DRESCHER, HOW. 
Successors to J. Chas. Ross Co. 


Hardware, Housefurnishings, 
Etc. 


348 N. Burdick St. 


FOR QUALITY 


Use 


ARCTIC ICE CREAM 


, 


\ 


j 


der the direction of college professore. 
Following this there will be individual 


conferences on special problems. 
At 12: IS luncheon will be served to 


the entire group including town stud


ents in Tredway gymnasium, following 
which there will be presented in Bow
en Hall a variety program. This pro


gram will include the band, the glee 
club, the college movie, and a special 
play by the drama club entitled "How 
They Kept Her," which is a one-act 


comedy under the direction of Beverly 
Wade. The cast includes Virginia Orr, 


Ralph Olney, Ernie Wood, Jane Blay
lock, Nancy Nycum, and Edith Kui-


tert. 
At 3 :30 to complete the day', ac-


p.m. Jean Webster and the rest At six fifteen we reach Columbia. 
of the K-Club orchestra will furnish It i8n't as large as Kalamazoo, having 


the mu.ic. Adelaide Hathaway has only 55,000 population. The town is 
charge of the programs. well laid out with many parks and lots 


\ of large homes. Flowers are all in 


(Cont. from page 2, col. I) 


But 80mething seems off pitch, out 


of place. Cloud. appear in the azure 


sky-distant, but becoming more men· 


acing under OUT watchful eye. The 


forbidding form i. vague as yet but teT· 


TOT to our hearts, and, with a shudder, 


we rise and leave nature's concert hall. 


And when we are gone, we realize 


what the cloud. were. It is thOle term 
papers due in three weeks, the final 


exam that nobody can eecape j this is 


what strikes the discordant note in the 


8ymmetrical beauty of the mu.ic-thi. 
i. what summon. the powers of Good 


and Evil to do battle in our souls. 


"Study for that final" say. Con. 


8cience, But can conscience prevail? 
Will the shades of the professor turn 
us from enjoyment of nature's noble.t 


harmonies? 


However much I would like to com


plete this episode, I am, alas r unable 
to do so, The issue involved is steeped 
in centuries of mossy tradition. No 


doubt Aristotle .truggled with it, with
out arriving at the answer. And who 


am I to unmask the truth that hao de· 
fied the ages? Let us say here only 
that you may tune in at this same time 


next month and you will know how it 
was 80)ved this time. But until next 
month-well, see you at the great aud


itoriuml 


-K-


bloom and everything is green. The 


campus of the University is a huge 
quadrangle, surrounded with dormitor


ies and frat hous!'s. We finally find 
the gym, or field house, as it is called. 
and one of the boys shows us where 


we are going to sleep. A long room, 
Ranked on each side with bunks, 


.hower at the far end, not bad at all. 


We hurry in order to get into the 


dining room before it closes. Meals 
are served cafeteria style, and the big 
room i8 about as quiet as a boiler fac


tory, There is plenty of everything 
and we get our first introduction to 


corn grits, the great southern pastime. 


We had them for breakfast, dinner and 
supper, every day we were there. They 
eat them with gravy on them, with but~ 


ter and sugar, with salt, with milk. 
anything forms a color scheme with 


grits. 


Four of us decide we will clean up 


and go looking for someone on the 
tennis team. We inquire and get the 


name of Sammy Price at the Sigma Chi 


house. We call him up and he says 
come on over. All four of us barge 


in on the agreeable Mr. Price. We 


Good 
Home of 


Flowers 


Van Bochove & Bro. 
FLORISTS 


, 


We invite all you College Studentl 
and Your Friend. to Come to 


The SPRAGUE HARDWARE 
dance in Tredway gymnasium where 0 L tt 
college folk and high .chool folk can pen e er Fuller Theatre Building 


Phone 4175 swing out to the danceable rhythms of 


c8lually inform him (Cutler doe. the 
talking) that we are unattached for 
the evening, Price thinks for a mo· 


ment, then, "Just a minute. fellas, 


ah'lI call Biggsy." 


That name didn't mean anything to 


u. then but it took on added import
ance from the moment we met him, 


Biggs proves to be six feet two and 
two hundred pounds of varsity tackle. 


Abaolutely the most obliging chap 1 
have ever encountered I He shakes 
hand. all around. ·'Ya'al wanta go 


steppin?" He picks up the phone, 
calls the operator by her first name, 


waits a moment, and then does the 
sweetest bit of promoting I have ever 


seen. 


Three minutes and twenty seconds 


later we are off to the races. He 
takes us to a rooming house and intro· 
duces us to a bevy of young ladies 
that could qualify for Ziegfeld's chor


us, Eight of us pile into the Mercury. 


If you don't think there wa. plenty of 
jockeying for po.ition in the lobby of 


that rooming house before we walked 
out in couples, then you don"t know 


Linsenmayer, Pinkham and Cutler. 
They are as pretty a bunch of cut


throats as ever smiled, and knifed you 
in the back at the same time. The 


only thing that oaved me was the fact 
that we had matched for first choice 
and "betsy", my educated nickel, had 


brought me home in fine style. 


The evening proved to be both en
tertaining and completely enjoyable. 
Some hours later we enter the dorm~ 


itory. On all sides are sleeping forms. 
Gentle snores, stentorous breathing


only this and nothing more. We de~ 


bate the advi.ability of getting The 


Mink up and .having him stand guard 
all night; never can tell , we might be 


invaded. Let him sleep, I could do 
with some myself. 


(To be continued in next i •• ue) 
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Did you notice in assembly laat F ri


day that all five of the people intro
ducing election candidates were de~ 


baters and members of Pi Kappa 
Delta? But perhaps that Wal just a 
coincidence. However, can it be purely 


coincidental that . . . Of the six per-
80ns chosen for various offices in the 


Senate elections last year, four have 
done work in the .peech field and 


three of the four are members of Pi 
Kappa Delta? ... Of the ten candi
dates running today, four are speech 
people-three of them Pi Kappa Delta 


members} , . , Even on the May Court 
three of the eight members are speech 
students .... 


In the Women'. League elections, 
three of the four officers chosen are 
prominent in speech work and two of 
them are Pi Kappa Delta membere. 


The8e are just a few facta which 
struck me as being significant. I won


der if most students realize how true 
they are. 


A Speech Student. 
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St. Patrick Theme 
Chosen For J-Hop 
K-Club Band Will Play 
At Junior Affair 
Saturday Night 


The popular K-Club orchestra, with 
a wider repertoire than ever, will 


swing out in memory of good old St. 
Patrick tomorrow nig ht in Hoben Hall 


lounge when the Junior class presents 


the tra d itional J-Hop under the ge neral 


chairmanship of Charles Thompson. 


Scheduled to last from 8:3 ° to 
II :30, the dance will cost one dollar 
a coup le. JU8t to show that the com


mittee in charge has the interest of the 


common man at heart, Buck O'Shane, 


president of the junior class, announces 


that the men will not be expected to 


undergo the expense of furnishing the 


ladies with corsages for this affair t and 


to make his point more emphatic dis


avows any intention of breaking the 


rule. 
Refreshments will be served at the 


intermission. Committees for the dance 


are made up of the following people: 


Lois In gerso ll, Dorothy Ross, Dan 


Wood, Bowen Howard, Harry John· 
ston, and Buck Shane. 


-K-


Biologists View 
Optometry Film 


The Northern College of Optometry 
sponsored a vocational film entitled 


"Optometry as a Profession," which 


was shown to the biology classes of 


Miss Frances Diebold Tuesday morn


ing. 
The film was brought to the campus 


through the efforts of Dr. Williams, 
local optometrist, and shown by Dr. 


William Heather, en,inent optical au


thority and clinic worker. Dr. H eather 


delivered a short talk about th e gen


eral advantages of the profession and 


m entioned some things about the 


Northern llIinois College of Optometry 
with which he is connected. All the 


scenes were taken on the campus and 


in the buildings of this co lle ge and 
showed what sort of training an optom


etrist receives. The biggest advantage 


of this little known profession, accord· 


ing to Dr. Heather, is the fact that it 


is uncrowded. He gave some p e rti· 


nent statistics about his field and told 


the story of the film as it was deliv


ered. 
The movie was also shown at West


ern State Teachers College later in the 


day. 
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Principals In Oratorio Sunday 


Henry Overley 


Mrs. Marion Dunsmore 


These are three of the outstanding 


musicians who will appear in Stetson 


Chapel Sunday. Other solists will be 
Robert Hotelling, Eugene Yehle, Orval 


Clay, Jim Tolhuizen, and Bob Wearne. 


Accompanist on the tympani will be 


Gordon Bogart. 


Carol Summers 


Australian Debaters Convulse Local Charity Basketball, 
Audience In Chapel Debate Musical Concerts 


-r-ea-d-of-t-he-a-ffa-ir-i-n -pr-in-t,-th-e'-he-a-dh-'ne-,I Are On Calendar 
by Abe Bezanker 


"DECLARE CANADIANS PRIMI-
Maybe Australians aren't English- TlVEI" 


men after all-even if they do talk 
Questioned along more serious lines, 


that wayl For the two Australians Mr. Thonemann revealed that in Aus-
who were here last Wednesday had a 


sense of humor that was far from the 


dry wit usually associated with our 


British cousins. They bubbled over 


with laughter, going so far as to toss 


insinuatin g remarks at each other for 


a good part of the evening-rangi ng 


from such hostilities as-quoting Mr. 


Robson-"I found that I liked all of 
Mr. Thonemann's ideas-all two of 


tralia there is much more wide-spread 


and intensive interest in international 


affairs on the part of university stud


ents. The lack of that in this country 


was due, he felt, to over-specialization, 


and to the fa c t that education over 


here was too utilitarian. Thonemann 


felt that university men were still con


sidered as being hi gh-school students, 


and were not allowed to pursue their 
them," to the latter's reply, namely, own individual interests. 
"Strangely enough, folowing a law of 


physics which states that nature abhors 


vacuums, I found that my two ideas 


had tranderred very rapidly to Mr, 


Robson's head." 


Feminine Charms Convince 


This week in Kalamazoo will be fea


tured by a pair of wildlife lectures by 
Ben East, the all-star milk fund basket
ball program, and the WSTC Men's 
Glee club. Tonight in Grand Rapids, 
Mischa Elman will give a concert. 


Sunday afternoon at four, the West


ern State Men's Glee club will sing at 


the Civic auditorium. Admission will 


be free. 


Calihan in Town Monday 


Led by such cage stan as John 
Townsend of the U. of M. and Bob 
Calihan of Detroit, the Gazette Giants, 


averaging well over six feet in height, 


will meet a team of college all-stars 


gathered together by Devon Smith, 
former WSTC captain, as the feature 


of the annual milk fund basketball pro-
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Overley Will Lead 
Oratorio Sunday 
Dubois's "Seven Last Words" 
To Be Sung In Chapel 
By Student Chorus 


Presenting Carol Summers, Eugene 


Yehle and Robert Hotelling as main 


soloists, the Kalamazoo College Singers 


will present a repeat performance of 


DuboiS" famous oratorio of the Cruci


fixion , "The Seven Last Words," Sun


day afternoon, March 19, at 4 p.m. 
Accompanists will be Mrs. Marion 


Dunsmore at the piano, Gordon Bo


gart at the tympani , and Mr. Henry 


O verley, director of the organization, 


at the organ . 


Other Soloists On Program 


Other student soloists on the pro


gram will be Orval Clay and Robert 
Wearne, baritones, and James Tol


huizen, tenor. 


This oratorio, one of the most dram


atic musical settings of the Crucifixion 


scene ever written, received high com


mendation as sung by the College 


Singers last year. The Kalamazoo 


Gazette music critic spoke of it in 


glowing terms and termed it as one of 


the finest performances ever given lo


cally. 


To Be Sung In Latin 


The dramatic effectiveness of Sun~ 


day's musical presentation will be 


greatly enhanced by singing the ora


torio in Latin, as originally composed. 


The parody of all English translations 
is poor, marring much of the beauty 


of the work. This handicap is over


come by singing the original Latin and 


(ssuing a libretto containing both the 


Latin and Eng1ish words. 


This program is another in the ser


ies of monthly musicales which have 


drawn so many to Stetson Chapel on 


Sunday. This year marks the eleventh 


yea r of such performance and the 


49th co n cert. 


Such banter naturally made 


something more than the routine 


bate, especially when Mr. Robson 


elared very tactfully at the end of 


for 
de-


After spending six weeks in New 


York, both men agreed that their im


pressions of this country before ar


riving were somewhat awry. The av


erage Australian back home, declared 


Thonemann, "thinks every American 


housewife has a chromium plated 


swimming pool, and a ll the rest of the 


glamor with which Hollywood supplies 
its stars." They were surprised, they 


said, at the wide-spread unemployment 


in this country, which was unlike any


thing in Australia. 


gram Monday. As preliminaries, there 
will be tilts between the Southwestern Contrary to the precedent, which 
Michigan all-class C and D team and was co ntinued last year, of presenting 


so loists from off campus, this year's 


featured singers are 0311 from the Col


lege. Carol Summers, Bob Hotelling 


and Gene Y chle have a ll done out-


de-
the 


non-decision affair, "After listening to 


the argument of so charming an oppo


nent as we have had tonight, we can


not but admit that we are now firmly 


convinced that Nationalism is a detri


ment to civilization." 


Co-eds Overemphasized 


Yet, off stage at least, Mr. Thone


mann had some surprising things to 


~ay about coeds. All the more so from 


the fact that despite their social polish 


Both debaters, following their meet


ing here with Bob Goostrey and Jewel 


Starkweather, journeyed to Harvard 


yesterday to oppose Harvard at Cam


bridge. They are touring this country 


at the invitation of the National Stud-


the second all-city team , and between 


th e all-class B and the first all-city 
teams. The program will be held in 
We.tern's gym. Admission will be 25 


In advan ce or 40 cents at the standing work in the musical field this 
year. All were featured performers 


cents 


door, 


Be n East To Lecture 


Ben East, outdoor editor of the Kal
amazoo Gazette, will give a lecture on 


"The Michigan Nobody Knows" Mon-
day evening, and again Tuesday, in 


ent Federation of America, in cooper- the CHS auditorium. His talk will be 
ation with the N.S.F:s in Canada and 


Australia. 


in the recent "Pinafore" production. 


-K-


Women Debaters 
Home From Trip 


r--------------------.., and general ease, Mr. Thonemann de -K-


illustrated by two reels of full color 
movies he took this fall. Admission 


is to be free. Last week Wednesday the women 


debaters of the College took a trip 
into Illinois and Wisconsin, returning 


Friday afternoon, Margaret Hootman 


and J ewel Starkweather, debating the 
negative, defeated Marquette Univer


sity in an audience decision debate be


fore a group at the Wisconsin Soldier's 


Home. 


NEWS BULLETIN 


College Debaters 
Enter Tournament 


Next Thursday, March 23, a group 
of Kalamazoo debaters leave for Madi-


son, Wisconsin to participate in the 


tournament to be sponsored by the 


Delta Sigma Rho Forensic Society, 
Other activities besides debate that will 
be participated in at Madison are dis


cussion groups and oratory. 


Margaret Hootman will be Kalama


zoo College's representative in oratory 


and will also debate on the negative 


side with Jewel Starkweather, Betty 
Tuller and Jack Montgomery will de
bate the affirmative side of government 


spending. 


The discussion groups will be dis


cussing the armament policy of the 


United States. Three of the above 
mentioned people will be chosen to 


participate in this activity. The tourn


ament will take place on Friday and 


Saturday, March 24 and 25. The de
baters will then return to their homes 


for spring vacation. 


finitely felt that co·educational insti~ 


tutions over-emphasized the coed part. Women's League 
Has Party 


Said he, "You people here put your 


coeds up on a pedestal. so that they 


come to look more like debutantes and 


mannikins, in a fashion parade. Also, 
Last Wednesday night the T row


it seems that here University life re-
volves about a thing called a "date", bridge girls had a welcome chance to 


which is talked about for months be- break loose from the usual dormitory 


fore and weeks afterward." life by being the guests of the town 


All this, from a tall, handsome, girls. Frances Ring, president of the 


I h Women's League, arranged the "party" 
smiling Englishman, with al t e poise 
in the world. Perhaps this Beau Brum- and deserves much credit for her ef


mell idea was just a temporary thing! forts in making it possible. 
As there were more dorm girls than 


But it was funny to think that these 
fellows, who had all the charm any town girls, it was necessary for some 


romantically inclined American would of the town girls to take more than one 


want. made so little of what everyone dorm girl as her guest. 
here comes to think all-important. For, Wednesday night's program began 


with a style show in Bowen Hall im
said Thonemann, "Back home, giving 


to mediately after the Australian debate. 
corsages to coeds is tantamount 


marria ge. " 


Things Funny in Canada 


Reheshments were then served by 


Ruth Dalm and her committee. Girl s 


who modelled at this show were Ruth 
However, like true Englishmen, they Raseman , Margaret Benedict, Barbara 


accepted the situation, and when they Todd, Betty Libby, Harriet Aspergren, 


receive d an invitation to a dance, they Doris Snell, Flore nce Gleason. Music 


decked themselves out in style, with on the piano was presented during the 


"soup, fish, and tails" and all the other show by Barbara Worth. Harriet As


r egalia. So th ey came trouping in pergren and Nydia Brenner were in 


looking like Robert Taylor in a play- charge of the evening's program. 


boy scene, only to find everyone This over-night outing gave the town 


dressed in ordinary suits. Evidently girls a chance to repay the dorm girls 


Americans are as much of a puzzle to for the town-dorm party which was 


Englishmen as vice versa I held at Trowbridge the first part of 


Yet in Canada, things were even the year. 


funnier. It seems that when they were This was the first time that a plan 


interviewed on one campus, they be- such as this had been tried by the 


came facetious, only to find, when they Women's League. 


Mischa Elman, world-renowned vio


linist, will appear as soloist with the 


Grand Rapids symphony orchestra, to


night. The concert will be held in 
the Grand Rapids Civic auditorium. 


-K-


Lenten Services 
A t Fellowship 


A Lenten worship-service, centered 


around the illuminated picture of 


"Christ in Gethsemane" by Hofman, 


will be conducted by Student F ellow
ship Sunday evening at 6:45 in the 
First Methodist church. A small Perry 
print of the picture, in sepia, will be 


presented to each worshiper. 


The leaders of the service, which 


will consist of instrumental and vocal 


music, poetry, prayers, and medita


tions, will be Miss Ellen Hotelling and 
Miss Ruth Spencer, of Kalamazoo Col
lege; and Miss Mary Fran Otis, Miss 


Plyna Gilchrist, Dennis Traynor, and 


William Wallace, of Western State. 
Group 5 of the Sunday Evening Club 
is sponsoring the program. 


Other debates on the trip were with 


Northwestern and Carroll College. 
Betty Tuller and Jewel took the affirm
ative in these non-decision debates. 


The question, as usual, was the prob


lem of government spending for the 


purpose of stimula tin g business. 


Dr. and Mrs. Judson accompanied 


the debaters. 


-K-


Women's League 
Plans Lenten Tea 


Preluding all o the r Easter activ :ties 


wil1 be the Women's League L enten 


T ea on Wednesday, March 22, in 
charge of H elen Helri gel. All women 
of the College are invited to attend at 


Mary Trowbridge House from 3:3 ° to 
5 o'clock. There will be enterta in-


All college students are invited to 


participate in the fellowship period, 
with refreshments, which will be held ment in th e fo rm cf music and sew:ng. 


in the Recreation Hall of the church This tea is an anneal event sp :: nsored 
at 6 :00. by the Lea gue S e rvi ce Comm itt ee . 


-K-


Dr. A. B. Stowe spoke to the Ki
wanis club of Bangor on "Chemistry" 


Friday night, March 3. 


Be tty Libby i9 genera l chairman, 


Ma::-gn ret McCrimmon IS in charge of 


music, and Virginia Orr and Madelon 


MacDonald are to arrange for the food. 
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• Hitler, War, and Peace 
Displaying an even more effective technique than ever pre


viously, Adolph Hitler has again pulled a master-stroke by his 
disolution of Czechoslovakia. The sad thing about the whole 
matter is not so much the proof that this action has given the 
world in regard to the Nazi dictator's lack of principles, because 
he had previously proved that point to the satisfaction of most 
critical observers; the sad thing about it is rather that the United 
States continues to adhere to a policy which can result in nothing 
but another disastrous entrance into another great war. 


This policy, by which the United States is "making every at
tempt" to avert a war but is determined to stay out of war in 
case such attempts are fruitless, is weak in this respect: it fails 
to take into consideration the fact that the surest way this country 
can help to discourage Hitler before his enthusiasm sweeps him 
on to actions that will plunge Europe into war is to convince him 
that the United States is determined to fight with France and 
England in case such an outbreak occurs. We can be reasonably 
sure that England and France won't "turn the other cheek" 
forever, when they must finally turn their Own cheeks. We can 
be certain that Hitler isn't going to stop his escapades with the 
dissolution of Czechoslovakia. One thing that we don't seem to 
be very certain about, however, is that our entrance into another 
great war is inevitable. It seems to be quite within the spirit of 
pacifism to declare that American youth shall never again be 
sacrificed on a foreign battlefield; it's something wholly different 
to keep from shouting for that very thing, but in different words, 
once war is started. 


It isn't exaggerating the truth to say that the average Amer
ican hates Hitler with an almost insane hatred at the present 
time. This hatred has been built up on both truth and falsehood, 
but it is probably reasonable to declare that this aversion prob
ably is justified, since there has been more truth to what we have 
been reading about Hitler than falsehood. In case of war, we 
should know from past experience that almost everything we 
shall hear about Hitler and the Germans will be utterly false. 
Horror stories will trickle in to infuriate the American mind to 
f he point where nothing short of war will satisfy us. In the end 
the United States will enter the fighting. 


Knowing war for us to be inevitable if we are unsuccessful 
In preventing war, why shouldn't we take the most effective 
means of bringing about such prevention? If we are convinced 
that Hitler is a cutthroat who deserves being wiped out like a rat 
and that England and France have something worth preserving, 
"Thy shouldn't we declare ourselves to be willing to give the most 
effective method of helping these democracies? Why not give 
Hitler an unmistakable warning in language that he can under
stand and respect? We can't be certain that such an affirmative 
policy will prevent war. But there is always a chance that it will. 
However, that isn't the main issue. Our main concern should be 
to further conditions that will assure international harmony and 
justice, even at the price of war. Such conditions will never be 
effected by wishful longing for peace and calling it " doing every
thing possible to avoid war" but by openly declaring ourselves 
to be willing to back up our beliefs. 


• Sometimes It Works 
Attentive readers of the Index will recall that among the 


occasional contributions to this paper in the form of open letters 
was one a few weeks ago which suggested that the chancel be 
vacated on Thursdays during the weekly musical programs in 
the Chapel. Yesterday morning during the program presented 
by a group of azare th students the idea was carried out. Per
haps we are taking too much for granted when we conclude 
that this open letter had anything to do with it, but the chances 
ere that it did have some effect. In such a case we feel highly 
encouraged. It proves that writing an open letter to the Index 
isn't simply an exercise in composition, but rather an effective 
means of getting across honestly-made suggestions. 


['--_T_h_e_M_a_n~~_o.,~_ou._o_nd_e_s_cr_iP_t_J 
It has been one of the pet theories 


of a certain school of writers that 
drama, h eroi9m, life-making qualities, 
exist for readers only in extraordinary 


characters. The portrayal of these has 
been without end. 'Til now, one comes 
almost automatically to the belief that 


real life-and the living of it-is not 
real at all. Men do not run the gamu t 
of emotions, as the saying is, unless 


they a re men in books. Life must be 
heightened to be realized, Such, of 
course, is not the case. 


Every town has an East 


are blacker than others. 


side; 
In 


some 
each, 


among its negro populace, lives some 


wayward white-some man who has 
slipped out of a rut and into a gutter 
of existence. Such men are nonde


script. 
True, some are young, some old; 


all need food, a shave. Say he is a 
bum and let it go at that. 


The word has connotations. 
This one was wizened. H e had a 


cap that slouched on top of black hair, 
matted rather than combed. There 
was the stubbly beard. Horn rimmed 


glasses with dirty lenses made it diffi
cult to study the eyes. His teeth were 


white-and false. 


Ran Away From Home 
He lived in a shack which had 


turned a livid grey from falling paint. 


It had plate glass windows, and the 
one on the right had a fading sign 
across it; 


LADIES AND GENTS 
BARBER SHOP 


It wasn't though, and inside-where 


you peered past the dustcaked win
dows-lay lumber of all sizes, sorts, 


dimensions. A sign on the left read, 
"Louis ...... Building and Contract
ing". 


It was a mockery though. He never 
did any of that anymore. Too old. 
Near sixty now, and his temper hadn't 


left him yet. When it got him, his 
hands shook-thick, gnarled hands, 
with the right thumb cut off at the 
tip in a machine shop. He'd soon found 
he cou ldn 't work with machines. 


As a youngster in Russia he had 
run away from home to go into car
pentry-his first and only love. He 


was small then, but strong enough to 
work the required fifteen hours per 
day. He didn't mind that; nobody did. 
And he'd grab the plane in his small
ish hands and climb onto a raised 


platform, which was the only way h e 
cou ld reach the planing surface. Size 
didn't handicap him though. H e had 
a quick, clever brain and he learned 
fast. And more than that, he had the 
touch, the instinct, the sure knowl
edge, of the mastercraftsman. 


Came To America 
It grew in him, even as he grew. 


He prospered. H e took a wife and 
came to America. A dozen bright 


financial year9, blue marital ones. 
Financially-by his standards, that is 


-he was a made man. As a husband 
h e was a complete failure. She was 
a peasant girl too. Now she had am


bitions. America always does that to 
people. doesn't it? In this case it was 
tragic. On Sundays, with the house 


shining clean, he'd put on his best 
clothes-and go to his shop in the 


cellar. He'd file, file away at saws. 
sharpen chisels, hone his plane blades, 


get ready for the coming week. He 
could do marvelous things with his 
hands-impart life and beauty to 


rough surfaced wood. And the things 
really lived for me. 


He made a closet-called "shofe" 
by us-for the house once, which we 
still have. European style: it has no 
nails, is put together with pegs, and 


can be wholly dismantled with just a 
hammer. Had a square design, and in 


my childhood seemed of towering 
height. I have always been somewhat 


in awe of it and recall that as a child, 
whenever I did something wrong, I 


always ran to shut the door to the 
room in which it stood. In particular 


do I remember a dream in which it 
c hased me, for something I had done, 


with a careening sort of motion. gro~ 


tesque-Iy bouncing along on all four 


corners. I can still remember the 
fright I felt . 


His wife didn't have the same feel


ing for his creations, however, and 


she always demanded that he go out 


on Sundays with her and the chi ldre n 
-of whom there were two. No use. 
He worked on the seventh day, and 
it was the labor of love. 


Finally, one day, she persuaded him 
to buy a car. In the days of his first 
bU9iness venture that was. Its mech
anism fascinated him so that he rarely 


drove it. Would fiddle around with 
the motor ti1J he could take it apart 
a nd put it together again. H e was al


ways one for learning things-even if 
it was the seventh day. 


Dreams of the Future 


But labors of love are not business, 
and he could only cling to one. Things 
became worse, and his family left him 


soon after his money. One son still 
goe9 to see him-in a squalid little 
shack that was once a barber shop, 


where rats scuttle along beneath the 
Roors, where there is no running wa
ter, and a single kerosene lamp li ghts 


up the cob-webbed ceil in g and the grey 
walls. 


H e still makes beautiful things on 
a little homemade lathe which he 
pumps with his foot, and, now and 


then, he dreams of the future. For 
he is happy in his labor of love. 


Achievement? None. The man i9 


nondescript. Still, all men live lives. 
-K-


[,--A_r~_y _J~_C~_~_on_~_om_r~_! s_t_s_J 
Wildly e nthusiastic, a capacity aud


ience hea rd one of America's most dis
tinguished musicians give a magnifi


cent concert iast Sunday. Jose Iturbi 
is equally famous as a conductor and 


pianist, and he figured as both in this 
concert. 


He did not, of course, actua lly con
duct the orchestra, but members said 


that his very presence and reputation 
as a conductor spurred them on to 
unus,uaJly fine work. He showed his 
approval of th e orchestral accompani


ment as he played, apparently con
scious on ly of the orchestra and the 


players. H e executed the most ex
h austing passages while casually watch
ing the 'ce llo section. His flawless 


technique gave him perfect contro l of 
the instrument and enabled him to de


vote his entire attention to interpre
tation. 


One cou ld readily tell that there was 
a friendly atti tude of goodwill on the 
platform. Sitting in the front row, I 


co uld distinctly see Mr. Felber wink 
at Iturbi several times. 


This c harmin g atmosphere of friend


liness was contagious, and the audience 
responded readily to it. At every en
core Mr. Iturbi literally dragged the 
embarrassed conductor on the 9tage to 
acknow ledge applause. 


His attractive personality marks him 
for success in hi s relations with peo


ple. His very presence commands at
tention. He is alive and inspiring as 


a man. To know him personally is 
lo respect and admire him-and to 
like him. 


J was fortunate enough to be able 
to talk with him for a half hour or so 


at the reception and again at the sta
tion before his train left. During thal 
time he showed a real interest in our 


conv:::rsation. t.'xplaining his theory of 
piano h :chnique to me just as if it 
made any difference whether I under
stood it or not. 


It has been said that you n e ver feel 
humbled in the presence of a truly 


great person. He has the ability to 
remove all constraint and let the con
versation proceed along natural lines. 


That brief conversation was a real 
experience. It showed me that a man 


can have honors of every sort heaped 


upon him and still remain simple and 
likeable, handsome and distinguished. 
This man's pe"sonal equipment would 


make him a success in any field. 


-K-


MIckey Mouse, after being expelled 
from a Rhetoric class, reappeared in 
Mrs. Seifert', classical Mythology. He 
was refused admission and referred to 


Miss Diebold . Mickey reports he en
joys his course in "Domestication ." 


A 


Thought 


or 


Two 


Expressions • , • 


in use by the students and proFessors 


around the co lle ge have come to make 


them stand apart from the rest of the 


co llege family ... some of them are 


rich in connotation and a few are very 


colorful ... 


As the years 


go by and some of us are getting ready 


to leave, the mere mention of some 


phrase9 the profs use makes us smile 


with fond recollection . . . it recalls 


to us classes and incidents in our four 


year stretch here that we no doubt 


will never forget . 


One gentleman , • 


like to parade up and down the room, 


opening a window after certain re


marks, and forever informing the stu


dent that "men and women make 


Chemistry" . . , then there is that fel


low who walks around the room whis


tling the funeral dirge and then tips 
you off to his surprise package by an


nouncing HI have prepared for your 


edification and amusement and as a 


slight token of my esteem .. 


How about. 


the professor who makes his lectures so 


clear by saying "now point 2 under 


part C is ... " nor can we forget the 


very learned man who often says "Mr. 


doE, is the problem deAR?" ... then 


there is the one who always scratches 


his left ear with his ri ght hand and 


9ays, "there seems to be two schools 


of thought on the matter , let's 


keep in mind the word is but the skin 


of the thought ... " 


The professor • . . 
who teaches one subject always pre· 
faces his remarks with "according to 


the text" ... and this is the signal 
that starts the class to sleep ... we 
can't overlook that great teacher who 


drives the Greeks back to the ship. 
with his fountain pen and once crawled 


under a train to get to class on time 
.. . before the bell rin gs he says "let's 


get down to work" ... and any' student 
a minute early is considered late by 
him .. 


Then there is 
a man who l!'ays this and that is "phood 


for thought" , . . and the gentleman 
guiding our ath letic destinies who in
variably exclaims "gude Lord!" when 


he gets excited . . . how about the 


man who controls the financial destiny 
of our coll ege) spies you in the hall 


and says " let's get together and make 
some arrangement on the matter." 


(Translated: " lay it on the line or 
start folding your tent") , .. Knowing 


French as I do, I simply can't forget 
the horror of the words uTraduisez, 
s'it vous plait." 


Some students 
have pet utterances ... Braham Hyel 
er, ah, what did you say?" . . . then 
Grabber's pet someback is Uwhat is 


there in it fer me?" Howa rd, "I am 


just fresh out" ... Maunder, "I am in 
luff again" ... Groundhog, "I got at


titude" ... Coors Hit is right, soooo." 


Skippy, "let's go to the show, huh?" 


Slang ..• 
is prevalent on every campus and here 


is some of our9 ... He is a no gooder 
(bad boy), five will get you ten (it is 
a sure thing), behind the eight ball 
(in bad), alfalfa merchant (farm boy) 
it's the McCoy (real thing), She's a 
queen (gocd-looking) He's got some
thing on the ball (he looks promising) 
foul ball (a wet blanket), folding 
dough (bills), tin (change), decorate 
the mahogany (pl~ase pay the check), 
Let's get a quick one! (would you like 
a coke». 
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THE DOPESTER Bow To Albion In Indoor Meet 
by Harry Johnston 


] Hornets 
'--T-HE-LAS-T-RO-U-ND-U-P- Seniors And Juniors Tie For Lead LOCALS 


In Inter-class V ollyball Scramble 
LOSE M I A A TITLE AT HILLSDALE 


Heroes may come a nd heroes may 


go, but in the mindS' of the present 
student body of Kalamazoo College The intense inter-class rivalry that 


the names of Spalsbury, Howard. War. has been raging all year on the local 


ren, and Hunt will always be remem- campus was resumed in the local gym 


bered as tops in the basketball division. last Wednesday. 


For three hectic seasons these boys The boys are still battling on the 


have been playing first string for the volleyball court, but th e resemblance 


Orange and Black, with the lone ex- to volleyball is only slightly apparent. 


ception of R ed Hunt. Some of us re- Each team has played the other two 


member these boys when, as freshmen, squads once, but those results don't 


they composed one of the strongest seem to mean much. The lofty sen· 


frosh squads we have ever had. Then iors and the complacent juniors are 


as sophomores, Don. joe, and Bob tied for first place with one loss and 


crashed the varsity and were made reg· two wins each, while the struggling 


ulara. The season was not so success· sophs and the humble frosh are in the 


ful as those which followed, but they cellar with one victory and two de


showed the beginning of the c1as9 and feats. 


power which was to carry them on to On Wednesday, March 8, the sen-


the MlAA crown their junior year. iors down ed the freshmen, while the 


This year the famous front line of juniors soundly whipped the sopho


Spalsbury, Howard and Warren has mores. 
again come to the top after getting Last Wednesday , March 15, eaw the 


away to a slow start. Last week Wed- co mpletion of the first round of play 


nesday these men played their final with the arrival at the above-mentioned 


game under the colors of the Orange standings. The two cellar teams took 


and Black. For four years they tried to the Aoor and battled long and hard 


to deliver the goods for Kazoo and in one of the closest games of the 


their efforts have been crowned with tournament. The sophomores finally 


success as great as any athlete can try downed the freshmen after the frosh 


to attain. In bidding farewell to these had cut down an early game advantage 


boys, Chester is losing three men who and forced the contest into extra points 


will be hard to replace both in ability from deuce. It was a Eee-saW affair 
and spirit. fo r a long time, while neither squad 


co uld gain the necessa ry two point ad


vantage. Finally the sophomores got STRIKE UP THE BAND 


In the final weeks of the bygone 


hardwood season th ere was a notice~ 


able improvement in the quality of the 


support of the Kalamazoo students for 


their basketball team. One of the 


greatest factors in the drive for better 


support has been the rise of the Kazoo 


band under Cleo Fox . Game after 


game the band turned out and played 


and cheered the team on to victories. 


Yes sir. our band is getting better every 


day, and if the student body will only 


respond and increase their support for 


the band, next year should see the 


very walls of old Tredway shaken loose 


from the foundations. The exhibit ion 


put on by the band last week (along 


with the combined forces of Albion 


and Hope) showed clearly how much 


color a good band can add to the gen


eral spirit of the game. 


KAZOO'S UNSUNG HERO??? 


three months. Bob Warren, in that 


case, cou ld easily be placed on the 


"Advice to the Lovelorn" committee 


for the Hearst syndicate. Wouldn't 


be surprised at all to see Danny Wood 


conducting a cooking school in a lo


cal y.w.c.A. But fear not, Stan is 


an outstanding character. He claims 


it was like trying to move Cibralta r to 


make a gentleman out of him , and he 


should know. If any of you doubt 


the veracity of my statements concern


ing Stan's turn for the better, take a 


look at the lovely lace handkerchief 


blossoming forth from his lapel pocket. 


(Homoki gave it to him for having his 


colum n in on time one week . ) P.S.


He's the only writer who has. 
-K-


SWEET MEATS OF THE BATTLE 


The basketball circus played last 


Wednesday night was certainly a gift 


from heaven for Kazoo's Tennis and 


Golf teams. As a result of a carefully 


planned program both teams will spend 


spring vacation touring the Southland 


e n gaging in a thletic competition with 


Southern schools. The proceeds from 


the advertising will help to defray ex


penses for taking both these teams on 


a vacation before the season up h ere 


begins. 
GIL GOES DOWN 


a lucky rebound and gained the needed 


point. The freshmen had more stam


ina and carried the next two games 


15-8, 15-7 to win the match. 
The heretofore undefeated juniors 


took the court next against a squad 


of seniors led by Warren, Spalsbury, 


and ·'Deadeye·· Al Bittner. The sen· 


iors allowed the cocky juniors only 


one point in that game and put it away 


15 - 1. 
Bowen Howard. Bud Moore, and 


Buck Shane started the juniors in a 


great rally in the second game, but 


when Al Bittner took his turn at the 


serving line he wasn't to be stopped. 


"Deadeye" ran nine points in a row 


and the juniors fold ed up like a punc


tured balloon to lose the game 15-12 . 
This inter-class rivalry is getting so 


keen that at every game Cilmer Rob


inson has more playe rs eager to sup


port their class than he can use. This 


series of tournaments counts toward 


a final standing at the end of the sem


ester and will include track, and such 


epo rts already co mpleted as water 


polo, won by the frosh, football, won 


by the sophomores, and the present 


volleyball scramble. 
-K-


Shane Recaptures 
Badminton Title 


Every time some one starts swinging 


a racquet in Kalamazoo and has a 


tournament in this field, a certain Buck 


Shane comes out on top. This hap


pened last Monday night in the City 


Badminton finals. 
Buck Shane whipped his nearest 


competitor, Cil Robinson, In straight 


games to win the cla9s A title. Buck 


teamed with his opponent in the class 
A men's doubles division of this tourn


ament to 'down a ll competitors and 


lose a totAl of only 20 points to all 


opposing teams. Robinson and Shane 


so completely dominate this field of 


racquet handling that Dr. Allan B. 


Stowe put them in a restricted division. 


Neither of these players had any trou


ble getting into the finals in any di


vision they chose to enter. Shane 


teamed with his sister, josephine, in 


the mixed doubles to eke out a slim 


victory over the aforementioned ob


stacle, Cil Robinson, and his partner, 


Betty Ossewarde, a student at Central 


high school who won the women's 


titles. 
Doctor and Mrs. Stowe have been 


Joe Howard 


Jumping Joe Howard, veteran one


man track team for Kalamazoo for the 


past three years, lived up to his usual 


standards last Wednesday night at the 


Fourth Annual MIAA Indoor Track 


meet when he scored 18!4 points, the 


largest total accumulated by any MIAA 


thin clad. __ He got a first in broad jump, 


seconds in the 40 yard low hurdles, 40 
yard high hurdles, pole vault, high 


jump, and was a member of the win


ning relay team. 


-K-


Kappas Have Good 
Chance to Upset 
Euros in Tourney 


Tuesday afternoon the societies con


tinued their basketball games with a 


contest between the Kappas and the 


Joe Howard Leads 
In Point Making 


The Kalamazoo track team, winner 


of the annual MIAA indoor track meet 


for the past three years, bowed to a 


superior Albion squad last Wednesday 


evening at Hillsdale, 61 1-3 to 48. 
With a small squad of ten men, Coach 


Barnard's tracksters made a great 


showing. Five Hornets won places in 


several events, but Albion's large squad 


accumulated too many points. 


Only other conference team to make 


a showing was Alma. The Scots col


lected 13 2-3 points, Hillsdale won 7, 
and Adrian 2. 


Jumping Joe Howard, fresh from the 


basketball court, was high point man 


of the evening with 18 1-4 counters. 


Schneider of Albion piled up 16. Kurtz 


was the darkhorse of the meet, grab-' 


bing first in the mile and two mile. 


Little Mickey Van Keuren proved the 


surprise package of the Hornet squad, 


taking first in the 880, second in the 


mile, and fourth in the two mile. 


Cooper of Albion set a new record in 


the 440 and Wood equalled the record 


in the 40 yard dash during the prelim


inary run, but was bested in the finals. 


Summary 


40 yd. Burns. Albion, first; Schneider, AI· 
bion, second; Smith, Alma, third; Taborn, 
Alma. fourth. Time. 4 :8. 


40 yd. I r. J I. -Schne idet. Alhion; B oward, 
Kazoo ; Smith. Alma; Lindow, Albion. Time 
1:6. 


40 yd. L. II . -Spieial1. Albion; Howard, Ka
zoo : Smith, Alma; Schneider, Albion. Time 
5 :J. 


J-t{). Cooper .. \Ibion; Babbington. Albioll; 
Wehster. Kazoo; Yehle, Kazoo. Time 54:5. 


88O-\~an K..:uren. Kazoo; Babbington, Al
bion; Scangon. Ifill .; Glaiser, Adrian. Time 
2:10. 


Alpha Sigs. The Kappas got into the 2 mile run KUltz. Kazoo; Barnf's, Albion; 
lead in the beginning of the first half Stall. Alhion; Van Kurell, Kazoo. 


and stayed there. The score at the Mile run Kurtz, Kazoo; Van Keuren , Ka-
2.00; Stall, Albion; Barnes . Albion. Time 


half was 15-0. The Alpha Sigs got 4:57.6. 


going a little as the Kappas coasted 


in the second haH so that the score at 


the end of the game was 17-6. 


Pole \'ault Carel. Alhion; Iloward Kazoo; 
Rayman, Kazoo; (Luxenberg, Albion, Colins, 
Alma, lioutman, Alma, tied for third). 
lieight 10 ft. 5h in. 


Ruth Raseman High Shot put ),1 acGowan. Alma; Colburn. Hill.; 
Ruth Raseman made seven points Ptak. ,\lilion; Beban. Albion. Distance 39 


for the Kappas to be hi gh point 9corer ft. 6!-'l ill 
for the game with Nancy Todd a close 1[. Jump -Schne id er, .\Ih:on; Howard. Ka· 


Eleanor Fad
- zoo; (Lemmer. Kazoo, Card, Albion, Elder, 


second. with six points. Alma, tied for third. Height 5 ft. 7~ in. 


den, Crace Brisbane, and Emma jean B. jump- Il oward, Kazoo; Burns, Albion; 
DeHaven split the Alpha Sig points Schneider, Albion; Lemmer, Kazoo. Distance 
even1y. :aJ ft 5 in. 


Rl'Ia~ Kazoo. first ( \\'ood. Howard, Yehle. 
Wt'hsH'r); .-\lhi01l, second; Jlql.; Adrian. running off this tournament nightly Kappas Must Win 


in the local gym and had one of the If the Kappas can defeat the Euros 


largest number of contestants to enter Thursday night, they wilI take first 


a local tournament. 
-K-


place in the society games. However, 


if the Euros win, the game next Tues-


\ 


MEN'S SUITS 


Kazoo·s battling bulwark of the grid


iron has turned butterAy I Old Stan 


Lane, whose actions on the football 


field for the past three seasons have 


seemed anything but gentlemanly, has 


become the school's society editor in 


the forces of the Kalamazoo Gazette. 


Not only that, but Stan·s rose-petalling 


column has been really dishing it out 


for the last seven months on the famed 


second page of the Index. Alasl Is 


this the future which awaits all our 


prominent football spark plugs? In 


that case, Steve Dalla will have Emily 


Post eating out of his hand in Jess than 


The annual city badminton tourn- A thlet4'c Groups day afternoon with the Alpha Sigs will 
ament found last year's finalists, Gil" decide whether the Euros will take MIRACLEANED 


and 
PRESSED 


Robinson and Buck Shane, battling for A nnounce A wards their usual first or all three societies 
supremacy of the shuttlecock. Buck will be tied with two wins and two 


r
r:================~\ ran Gil ragged at first, but the second The athletic committee met last losses. 


FOR QUALITY 


J 


game was a little different. Cil settled 
Monday night to award letters to mem- Line-ups 


down and extended Buck to an 18-17 
bers of the basketball and swimming The line -ups for last Tuesdav. ·s Use game before giving in to the champ. 
teams. The basketball awards are" to game were: Kappas, Nancy Todd, 


Keep trying, Cil, one of these years 


ARCTIC ICE CREAM be varsity ··K· .. · on white sweaters de- Ruth Raseman, Jean Folz, June Van-
you'll get a few breaks and come 


noting an MIAA championship team. derVeen, Harriet Aspergren, Elise 


~\:================~~t _h;:r=o=u=g=h=.=============~ and numerals. The swimming awards Stroud, Margaret Benedict, Thelma 
I \ I' , are to be reserve letters and numerals. Newhouse. Alpha Sigs, Ellen jones, 


\ 


TAYLOR PRODUCE 


CO. 


\ 


KLOVER GOLD 


E. S. RANKIN 


AGENCY 


Dependable Insurance for 


over 55 years. 


203 KAL. NATL. BANK BLDG. 


Phone 6109 


HOMOGENIZED 
VITAMIN D MILK 


• 


The following men receive d the Eleanor Fadden, Jane Crandell, Ellen 


white sweater and lelter in basketball: Hotelling. Betty Tuller, Edith Kuitert, 


Don Spalsbury, Kalamazoo; joe How· Katherin e Hetzler, Crace Brisbane, 


ard, Augusta, Wis.; Bob Warren, Kal- Dorothy Reed, Emma jean DeHaven, 
amazoo; Dick Walker, Kingsport, Nancy Nycum. 
T enn.; Dick Lemmer, Kalamazoo; Bill 


Drie r, Three Oaks; Lawrence Kurth . r 
St. Joseph; Ed. Dri e r. Three Oaks: 


Glen Smith, Kalamazoo; Russell Z ic k 


Bridgman; Dan Wood, Detroit; and 


Clifford Hunt, Kalamazoo. Reserv e 


J awards will go to the followin g : Ri ch· 


, The following membe rs of the fresh· 


man squad were listed for numerals' 


Jack Bockelman. Howard Van D j-. Dan 


Ryan, Don Kooi, Cerald Cilman, and 


Warren Hays. all of Kalamazoo; Mil


burn Heckathorne .Three Oaks; Frank 


Howard. Be nton Harbor; and Ron 


Smith, Galesburg. 


We invite all yau College Student. 
and Your Friends to Come to 


The SPRAGUE HARDWARE 
Z44 West Michigan, when In need of 
any Hardware or Sportinl' Goods. 


c..A.sk For 


$1.25 
MEN'S SUITS PRESSED 


60c 
Send Us Your Shirts and 


Other Wearing 
Apparel, Too 


Harry Johnston 
Agent 


HOBEN HALL -- 108 


KALAMAZOO 
LAUNDRY CO. 


BREAD 
and 


ROLLS 
The swimming awards went to J ohn 


Lilly, captain, Ht:nry Royce, busines£ 


manager, Harlan Colburn, Fred 


Speyer, Frank Southon, Cordon Smith, 


Bud Moore. Hugh Leitch; and numer-


--by Name 


KALAMAZOO CREAMERY COMPANY 
\. als to Dick Weaver. \ 


They taste 
JO good! 


BEST-
by LaboratOry Test! 


\ 
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WHEN IS A JUNIOR SENIOR 
A FRESHMAN? 


WALTER . SENIOR , JR . 
WHO IS ENROLLED A'l A FRESHMAN 


liT THE UNIVERS'IlY OF NEW HAMPSHIRE. 
, , ANSWERS' THE QUESTION ' , , 


W, T. 
SIZIPPER" 
WRIGHT 
IN Z5 YEARS' HAS' CARRI ED MORE TI4AN 


1,750,000 SlUDENTS AS PASSENGERS ON HIS' 
BU5l..1NE F~M GREENVILLE,IEXA5', TO 
wmEY J.e. RJUR MILES DlrTANT. HIS' 
PRESEfoIT BUS' HAS BEEN \>RIVEN OVER. 


f:IXJ,OOO MILES' WIl110UT NJ A.C<:I DENT ! 


The Index begs to correct a n 
error which- inadverte n tly occurred 
in Last week's issue. T h e Philo 


sp ri ng formal will be held on May 
27 instead of on june 3 as pre
vio u sly a nnoun ced . 


Studies "Throw" Princeton's 1938 
Golf Captain, But He's Named 
A College Dean, Anyway 


Princeton, N. j., March 17-Prince
to n University's facu lty a n d u n der


grad uate P hi Beta Kappa members 


-;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;::===========::_1 were astonished at n ews t hat Prince 


[


: '\ Fumitaka Konoye, son of fo r mer Prem-


PATRONIZE I ier of j apa n , was installed as Dean of 
OUR ADVER11SERS a j apanese·controlled college in Shang-


~_================/: I hai. T he Prince, captain of the 1936 ~ Princeton golf team , was a scholastic 


ThePigeonhole ~ 
By Adolphus & Chad ~~ ~ 


Dean Dunbar and Dr. Bacon at· 
Dean E, W. Lord of Boston U. pre- tended the sessions of the Michigan 


WHAT ARE YOUR CHANCES ? 


dicts that not more than half of the 
nation's newest crop of collegians will 
graduate. Of 2 14,000 freshmen who 
entered four years ago, 99.844 com
pleted the four year course-less than 


olle-half. 
Between 25,000 and 30,000 stud


ents fail each year in their studies. 
The mortality rate is high est among 
freshmen and the lowest among jun


iors. Of 60,000 failing freshmen, 
5,000 should never have been admit
ted. Strangely, 19,000 students fail 
their senior year. Freshmen are as 
likely to fail in a small school as a 
large one. The biggest problem facing 


the present system is the good stud
ents who must drop out for financial 


reasonS'. 


While rambling through the many 
exchange papers I receive in the mail, 
you can imagine my surprise and 


amusement when I picked t his up: 
"A championship team was ch eated 


out of victory by Lady Fortune Wed
nesday night w h en Albion's fight ing 
Britons lost by a last second score to 


Kalamazoo, 30-29. 
-Albion Pleiad. 


Association of North Central Colleges 


at East Lansing Monday. 


Mr. Dunbar is attending the meeting 
of the Michigan Academy of Arts, Sci; 
ence, and Letters in Ann Arbor today. 


Tomorrow he will be in Lansing for a 
conference on high school curricula. 


Professor Simpson will addrelts the 
Kalamazoo Business and Professional 
Women's Club Monday evening, March 
20, at a 6:30 gathering at the Colum; 
bia Hotel. Hi. topic will be "The 
Present Plight of England". 


Mr. and Mrs. Dunbar entertained 


eight students at their home last Sun


day evening. Supper was served, fol· 
lowing which games were the evening's 


diversion, 


Miss Frances D iebold is attending 
the biology section meetings of the 
44 th annua l gathering of the Michigan 
Academy of Arts, Scie n ce and Letter8 


in Ann Arbor today, 


The members of the faculty will 
hold anoth er of their in formal dinners 


"My boy friend is a bone 


"He sets them}" 
"Nope, rolls th em." 


specia list." on March 22, when they will convene 
at the Colonial Inn at an affair of 


which Dr. Bachelor is the general 
chairman. 


Editor' s Lament 
"What have you done}" St. Peter 


ask ed, 
"That I shou ld admit you here}" 
" I ra n a paper," the e d itor said , 


" A co llege sheet for o n e long year." 
St. Peter pityin gly shook his head 
A n d gravely touched the bell. 
"Come in poor thing, select a harp, 


You 've had your share of hell." 


Marriage is the only life se n ten ce 


that is suspended by bad behavior; 


Other entertainment will fo now the 


dinner, with D r. Mu lder speaking to 
the group on his visit to I re la n d, a n d 


Mrs. Rasmussen providin g t h e m usic 
faT the occasion. Mrs. Barn a r d is in 


charge of decoration s, while M iss 
Brown and Mrs. D unbar will provide 


for gen eral e n tertainment. 


A squirrel looked at a prof, 
Then its mother's eyes d id meet. 
"Yes, darlin g," said his m oth er, 
"But it's not t h e kin d you eat ." 


r 
' "Rop" here and said upon depar ture 


I 


C. N, DRESCHER, HOW. J for j apan, " I flu nked all my majors Alimony is a system by which, w h en 
Successors to J. Chas. Ross Co. most miserably." two peop le make a mistake, one of 


Hardware, Housefurnishings, When the Prince' s class left the them cont inues to pay for it. 
Etc. campus last spring, Prince Konoye -Decaturian. 


348 N, Burdick St. took away memo rie. of u ndergraduate 


~;.:::::::::::::::::::::::::::::~ days but n o diploma. But he was one B 
According to the Western R eserve 


Red Cat , the t rick of making a nd 
keeping women beaut iful is done with 


mirro rs. 


, 


' of the finest Princeton golf players ; I Tr A TD~ ..... S 
and often scored par on the local 11.U\.l.1\~,..---
course. 


MICHIG~~..J'a:te e I"-;~OMPANY The announcement that he is now 
Dean of the Nipponese-sponsored 
Tungwen College in Shanghai's French 


concession caused mingled feelings of 
surprise and humiliation in circles to 


whom the value of diplomas and honor 
grades are still important in education. 


STATE ARTISTS' PHOTO"ENGRAVERS 


"Think of it," said one faculty mem


ber, "I have been a member of the 
faculty here for fifty years and I am 
not a Dean yet." 


The Prince led the Princeton golf 
team through an undefeated season last 


"'pring and was only defeated in one 
match himself, losing to Willie Turnesa 


of Holy Cross, who became National 
Amateur champion last summer. The 


Japanese nobleman began his golfing 


Starting Sunday, March 19-GUN; 
CA DIN with Cary Grant, V ictor Mc


Laglen, Douglas Fairbanks, 1r., Sam r 
jaffe, Edua rdo Cianelli, joan Fontaine. 
An epic of subl ime heroism. 


CAPITOL 
Sun;Mon-Tues-Wed. March 19-22-


YOU CAN'T Cl-lEA T AN HONEST 
MAN with W. C. Fields, Charlie Mc; 
Carthy, Edgar Bergen, "Mortimer," 


and Con9tance Moore. 
Thurs-Fri·Sat, March 23;25 - Two 


features: BOY TROUBLE with Mary 
Boland and Charlie Ruggles; and DIS; 
BARRED, 


FULLER 


462 PORTAGE STREET PAmu!. 2 -7939 


THE 
CHOCOLATE 


SHOP 


EVERY CAR ALIKE 
NO EXPERI MENTS WITH 
THE COAL OAKLEY & 


OLDFIELD BUY FOR YOU 


\ 


CADUCEUS CLUB VISITS 
ANN ARBOR SATURDAY 


In their first out of town trip of the 


year the Caduceans took a jaunt 
over to Ann Arbor last Saturday fore


noon to in.!pect the University of Mich
igan hospitd and medical school. 


The men were received at the hos
pital by a group of senior medical 


students. The Kazoo boys were then 
split up into groups of four and ac
companie d by their student guides, the 
fellows nil starting in opposite direc


tions. 


They received information about 


things they had never heard mentioned 
and additional facts about fami liar 
things. The questions about vari-col


ored lights in the corridors, the trap
eze-like traction splints etc. were all 
very thoroughly answered by the stud
ent escorts and additional explana


tions were a lways forthcoming. 


The men toured the various wards 
and divisions of the hospital a nd even 


peeked in on a n operation in a divi
sion of the hospital where they did not 
belong and from which they were 
promptly and formally ousted. 


The fo llowing men made the trip: 
Ned Pearsaull, j ack Pierce, Russell 
Baker, Paul Wallace, D ick Weaver, 
Dick Lemmer, joel Clay, Oscar Frei
wald, Douglas R ayman, Carleton 
Moore, Gerhard D iem, Paul R ichter, 


Frank T owsley; 


\ 


H ome of 


Good Flowers 


Van Bochove & Bro. 
FLORISTS 


Fuller Theatre Building 
Phone 4175 


Cameras 
and 


Phot:ographic 
SUPPLIES 
Excl usively! 


You wi ll find the largest 
and most complete stocks 
of cameras and photographic 
supplies in Michigan at 


~_J1Jdioi 
CRmERRSHOP 
M ICHIGAN A VE.AT PARK ST. 


FINE LABORATORY FINISHING 
AND ENLARGING 


, 


J 
\ 


COMPLETE 


INSURANCE 
SERVICE 


, career in Lawrenceville Academy 


where he was No. 1 man . He was the 


Princeton University golf champion 
when he sa iled from America, without 
a diploma, to become Dean of Tung


wen College. 


Thurs-F ri-Sat, March 16-16-GAM
BLiNG SHIP with Robert Wilcox, Hel· 
en Mack, Ed Brophy; and PRAIRIE 
JUSTICE with Bob Baker. It is Rolier. Skating Time 


, 


OLMSTED AGENCY 


INC, 


Commerce Bldg , r 
Always EAT 


MATTHEWS ICE CREAM 
1211 S. Burdick 109 N, Burdick 


509 W, Vine 


Sun·Mon-Tues·Wed, March 19-22-
OFF THE RECORD with Pat O'Brien, 
joan Blondell, Bobby Jordan; and 


, NIGHT SPOT with Parkyakarkus, A l


lan Lane, Gordon Jones, Joan Wood


bury. 


MICHIGAN 
Sat;Sun, March 16; 19 - SERVICE 


DELUXE with Constance Bennett, 


r 


Charlie Ruggles, Vincent Price, Helen 


j
' Broderick and Mischa Auer. 


IDEAL DAIRY Mon-Tues;Wed, March 20-n-THE 
CREA T WALTZ with Luise Rainer, 


610 N. Burdick St. Ph. 7637 Fernand Gravet, Miliza Korjus, and 
Hugh Herbert. 


'':================================~ Thurs-Fri, March 23-24 - SPRING I' MADNESS with Maureen O'Sullivan, 
\ Lew Ayres, Burgess Meredith; and 


, 


YOUR PRINTING WILL BE 
ATTRACTIVELY AND ECONOMICALLY 


PRODUCED 
at 


HORTON-BEIMER PRESS 
119-1 25 EXCHANGE PLACE PHONE 8261 


TORCHY BLANE GETS HER MAN 
with Glenda F anell, Barton Mclane 
and Tom Kennedy. 


UPTOWN 
Sun.Mon;Tues, March 19;21-GAR; 


DE OF THE MOON with Pat O'
Brien, Margaret Lindsay and John 


Payne. 
Wed-Thurs-Fri-Sat, March 22·25-


HEART OF THE NORTH with Dick 
Foran and Gloria Dick90n. 


beautiful Technicolor. 
Filmed in 


\ 


"COMET" SKATES 


$1 Ball Bearing 
Roller 


Roller skating is healthful fun for a\l ages. \\ 'h)' not get a 
pair and start a skating fad. It i, loads of fun when YOll are 
u,ing these sturdy skates by Comet. 


SOO·Mile Ska tes, double stren gth 


wheels $3.00 


De Luxe Ska tes with 16 bearing 


solid steel w heels $MO 


Ankle P ads, pro IOc 


Toy Sect ion-Four th Floor 


Gilmore Brothers 
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All College Picnic Held Tomorrow 
GalaJIomecoming Planned for Next Week ~~vtd~Zr::: 
New Contest 


For Societies Civic Theatre Meet the New Albion Special 
Forms Guild Faculty... Leaves Friday 


Frosh, Soph Tug Of War Is 
Feature Of Annual 
Gathering 


Homecoming festivities this year will 


be conducted on a slightly enlarged 


scale, beginning next Friday and con


tinuing through Sunday. 


Men' 8 societies are competing with 


each other in constructing facetious 


di8plays depicting aome phase of home


coming activitiea. Alumni judges will 
Bward a trophy to the winner of the 


contest on Friday night. The exhibits 


Kalamazoo', Civic Theatre is organ


izing a new Guild this Icason. which 
is to he open to anyone interested in 


dramatics. It i. a larger group. hal 


more and varied activitie., and i. more 


of a civic project than in former years. 


Work is offered in acting and in aU 


other phases of dramatics in four sep-


This is the first of a series of 


articles acquainting ourselves 


with the new faculty addition. 


made this year. 


will remain in place until after the 
football game. Dick Weaver is handling arate groups. Members may join one 


arrangements and hopes to make this or more of the divisions. 


Mise Lillian Lennards, who is intro


ducing Spanish to the curriculum of 


the College this year for the fint time, 


as well a8 including courses in Latin, 


formerly taught these subjects at Lake 


Forest College, Lake Forest, Illinois. 


She is a graduate of Northwestern Uni
versity, obtaining her M.A. degree 


there in addition to her A.B. She has 


done additional graduate work in this 


country at the Universities of Chicago 


and California. Her foreign stud~ has 
been quite extensive, with work in 


Spanish at Centro de Estudios Histor


icos in Madrid, and the University of 


part of homecoming an annual event. 


BIG BON FIRE 
Special lighting and public address 


facilities will be installed for the bon
fire and pep meeting at 8:00 o'clock 


Friday evening. The Student Senate 


and Dr. Lyman Judson have planned 


the program for which the College 


band will provide music. Immediately 


afterwards, open house will be held at 


Mary Trowbridge. 
Safurday's program win include reg~ 


istration of alumni, campus tours, 


chapel, the K-Club stag luncheon, the 


Kazoo-Hillsdale football game, Hoben 
open house and women's society alumni 


teas. 


BANQUET AT COLUMBIA 


The Alumni Banquet will be held 
at 6 :30 p.m. in the Columbia hotel 


where dancing will be held at 9 :00 


o' clock. Maynard Owen Williams, • I 0, 
father of George Williams, now enrol


led a. a junior in the College, will be 


the main speaker for the banquet. He 


is a member of the staff of National 
Geographic and is a nationally known 


lectUTer and explorer. 


On Sunday, an organ and piano re
cital at 4 :00 p.m. in Stetson chapel 


will conclude the homecoming cel
ebration. 


-K-


Women Hold 
Sunday Tea 


Last Sunday, from 3 :30 to 4:30 


Respective groupe and committees 


in charge are: one-act play group, Mrs. 
Mary Mitchell, Miss Elaine Hammer, 


Mrs. Dorothy Fuller, and William Mai


ley; plays for children, Mis. Helen Tift. 
Mrs. N. F. Carver, Miss Ruth Nobel, 


and Howard Shaw; experimental group 


Harold Piggott and Mrs. Harold Pig


gott; and music group, WiIliam Kru


ger. 


Robert Schnitzer, new director, 


the persons who attended the 


meeting last Tueeday evening 


the success of the Guild will depend 


entirely upon itself. All facilities of 


the theatre will be available but finan


cial maner. will be up to the Guild 


itself. 


Next meeting will be held Tuesday 


evening October I, at 8 :00 p.m. Col


lege students particularly are invited 


to join. 


-K--


Dr. L. Judson Writes 
Seventh Speech Book 


"Winning Future Farmer Speeches", 


the seventh book by Dr. Lyman S. Jud
son, was published recently by the In


ter8tate Press of Oanville, Illinois. This 
book is a compilation of a number of 
orations delivered in 1938 by the high 


school members of the Future Farmers 


of America. With each speech, Dr. 


Judson haa included a criticism of the 


technique of that speech, pointing out 


specific good and bad points, and sug


gesting improvements that could be 


made. By calling attention to the com
mon errors in this group of speeches, 


Dr. Judson has provided a valuable 
list of "do's" and "don'ts" for other 


Mexico. She was 


at the American 


Academy in Rome 


for her work in 
Latin, and studied 


other subjects at 


Cambridge U n i


versity. 


~The pursuing of 


the s e graduate 


st udies has given 
her a fine oppor


tunity for trav


eling in Europe, Mexico, and Central 


America. Probably one of her most 


stirring exp.eriencea occurred this past 
summer when Miss Lennards spent her 


vacation traveling in Scotland and Eng


land. She crossed the Atlantic on the 


5.5. Athenis, and her trip was 80 pleas


ant that, although she had originally 
intended to return on another ship of 


the same line. she changed her book


ing. to the Athenia. While in London 


.he stopped at the United State. Em-


baslty 8S were advised all American 


(Con't on page 2, col. 4) 
-K-


Simon Speaks 
At Fellowship 


p.m., approximately 125 students, fac


ulty and friends of the college enjoyed 


a delightful tea held at Mary Trow


bridge house. This was one of the 


many get togetheu planned for the 
college family this year. 


Miss orators. Next year the Future Farmers Miss Donaldson, assisted by 
Boys, poured for the occasion. 


The first meeting of Student F ellow


ship for the new college year will be 


held in the Social Hall of the First 


Alice Penn. general chairman of 


the event, did a very thorough job 


of planning. She was ably assisted by 


Lois ]ngersoll, Eleanor MacCarvah, and 
Margaret McCrimmon. 


organization plans to publish another Methodist Church Sunday evening from 


coI1ection of orations, continuing a 6 to 7:30 o'clock. 
series of which ··Winning Future Far- The feature of the program will be 


mer Speeches" is the first volume. a talk by Carl Simon, a German Jew
ish refugee, who is a sophomore here 


in the college. Carl's family, although 


of the Christian faith, suffered the Nazi 


Dr. Smith. Noted Author. 
To Be Guest Of Campus 


indictment of Jews, and his father died 


suddenly in 1936. While in Berlin the 


family attended the church of which 


Martin NiemoI1er was pastor. Carl 


comes directly from England where he 


has studied for two years and gained 


To Conduct Festival of Music; 
General Public Invited 


Dr. H. Augustine Smith, author of 


"New Church Hymnal'" which is used 


in Kalamazoo College devotionals, will 


be a guelt on the campus next Monday 
and Tuesday. 


Dr. Smith is a professor at Boston 


University, Boston, Massachusetts. He 


is the editor of a number of other 


hymnals and is recognized as an au


thority on hymn singing and pageantry. 


Highlighting hi. visit here, Dr. Smith 


will give analytical comment on the 


singing of chorales and hymns at the 


"Festival of Music and Art" to be given 


in Stetson chapel at 8 o'clock Tuesday 


evening. He will also show part of his 


fine collection of pictures. Kalamazoo 


clergymen and their congregations have 


been especialJy invited to attend. There 


excellent command of our language. 
is no admission charge. 


S Devotions will be led by Helen Schu-
At II :30 a.m. Tuesday, Dr. mith 


will addre .. Mr. Overley's class in bert, with Harper Maybee, Jr., as the 


music literature on the subject of By- leader of group singing. 
zan tine music and architecture. He will The cabinet of ten students, who will 


serve the firat half-year, will be elected 
also appear in chapel both Monday and 
Tuesday mornings during the regular by popular ballot. All students are 


cordially invited to attend this inter
chapel period. His gallery of pictures 
will be exhibited in the art room of the I_c_h_u_r_ch __ p_r_o_g_r_a_m_. _________ _ 


library. 
While in this city, Dr. Smith will 


reside at Hoben Hall where he will 


conduct informal meetings with the stu


dents. At Trowbridge, the girls will be 


able to confer with Dr. Smith, and he 


win preside at group singing during 


the dinner hour. 
Dr. Smith is being brought to the 


campus by the cultural affairs com


mittee of which Dr. Marion Dunsmore 


is chairman, and under the auspices of 


the music department headed by Mr. 


Overley. 


FOO-
LOSOPHY 


ONE 


SMALL JACK 


CAN LIFT A 


CAR, 


BUT IT TAKES 


A LOT OF 


JACK 


TO KEEP 
IT UP_ 


Chicago Tribune 


Over 300 students, faculty and 


friends of the College will board the 


Michigan Central train tonight lor the 


excursion to the Hornet night game 


at Albion. 


The train will leave promptly at 


6 :00 p.m. from the Elm street siding, 


one block north of the gym. The co.t 


of the train fare and the ticket to the 


game is only $1.25 for students. Fac


ulty members have been especially in


vited and their expenditure will be only 


one dollar each for railroad fare if 


they identify themselves at the Albion 


field gate. 


Receipts must be exchanged at the 


table in Bowen Hall for both railroad 


and game tickets, since receipts alone 


will be invalid on the train. The train 
will go directly to the football field 


of Albion from where it will leave for 


Kalamazoo irnmediatly after the game. 


Buck Shane, president of the Senate, 


has been working with a number of 


class salesmen in an effort to contact 
all of the students, and announcements 


concerning the game have been sent 


to alumni. Several persons attending 


other schools have also purchased 


tickets for the excursion. 


-K-


Drama Club Rati~es 
Amended Constitution 


Last Tuesday evening, the members 


of the Drama Club ratified a new con


stitution which is in keeping with the 
club's policy of cooperating with the 


Speech department and other organ


izations on campus in the production 


of plays. All student. who have pre


viously taken part in Kalamazoo College 


can immediatly become member~ of the 


club on payment of their dues. For new 


students, the constitution provides that 


membership may be earned by acting 


in, or working on committees For, two 


one-act plays. 


The program for the first semester 


Climaxed by a tug of war between 


frosh and sophomores across a small, 


but nevertheless very wet pond, the 


Annual all college picnic will be held 


tomorrow at Milham Park. 
Events are scheduled to get under


way about 3 :00 at the park under the 


direction of Dorothy Ross, college 


Bocial chairman. 
During the afternoon volleyball, 


softball and novelty games will be en


joyed, and shortly after will come the 


do-or-die tug of war with the hopeful 


and revengeful frosh out for the sopho


mores scalps. 
WET TUG OF WAR 


According to sophomore 


Weaver, all men participating in 


inter-class struggle mUM bring a 


change of clothing - especially 


frosh. 


Dick 


the 
dry 


the 


Dancing will probably be held in 


Bowen assembly to the music of Amer


ica's best dance orchestra at a nickel a 
shot. It will start afteT the evening 


lunch has been served at 5 :00 under 


the supervision of Miss Margaret Boys, 


Trowbridge dietician, and will continue 


until 8 :30. 
Students and faculty members who 


desire to ride rather than walk or 


hitch.hike to the scene are reque8ted 
to meet at Tredway gymnasium, the 


popular rendevous of all picnickers, at 


2 :30. All who can drive their own or 


someone else's car are requested to 


do so. However out and out stealing 


of people"s cars will be frowned upon 


by authorities of the college a5 well as 


by city officials, not to mention the 


displea8ure of the true owner, 'tis re


ported from authoritative sources. 


SOCIAL COMMITTEE PLANS 


The social commitee has been work


ing feverishly the last few weeks to 
bring their plans to a crystallization. 


The picnic is in absolute charge of 


Dorothy Ross. Members assisting at 
the picnic will be Dick Weaver, Ellen 


Jones, Bowen Howard, Ruth Cary, and 


Barbara Worth. 


consists of three one-act plays to be In case of inclement weather, and it 


presented the evening of December 9. seems entirely possible that rain or 
For this event. representatives of snow will be forcast, the picnic will be 


other Michigan college drama clubs continued with the aid of umbrellas or 


will be invited to be guests of the overcoats which will not be furnished 


Kalamazoo College Drama Club. ]n by the col1ege. contrary to previous 


(Con't on page 4, col. 4) rumon. 


Library Introduces New 
Reference Work Equipment 
Several New Books, Magazines, more lamps have all added to the at-


Added for Circulation tractiveness of the library aa well a. 


This year the library under the dir-


ection of Miss Florence Merideth, lib


rarian, i. introducing several new 


features and continuing several old ones 


which, it is hoped, will be of consid


erable aid to students. 
One of the new innovations is to be 


a Reference Desk to be placed just to 


the left of the entrance. where students 
may receive aid from a library staff 


member in finding any matreial desired. 


aiding in better reading conditions. 


Another improvement this summer 


'''''as the reshelving of the entire collec


tion of books '0 that the cataloguing 
letters follow in logical sequence. So 


that students may easily find the books 
in their new places, large cards have 


been made, listing the locat:on of books. 


One of these cards has been placed on 


top of the card catalogue file and the 


other in the Reading Room. 


Also in this same line of reference Last year it was the custom to ask 


work. students may have already no- for student suggestions for new books 


ticed the display with the large chart and use the money from fines for buy


indicating some aids to reference work. ing these books. This practice will 
This di.play i. to be moved to the again be followed this year and all 


Reading Room and will remain there student suggestions are welcomed. In 
for several week., so that !tudenta may 


use it to help themselves completely 


without relying on the library asaistant. 


Another innovation which many 


student. have already hailed with de


light i. the better lighting facilities. 


New lamp.hades, Jarger wattage and 


connection with new books, .tudenta 


may be interested in learning that dur


ing the summer the library added to 


its collection two hundred new books. 


Some of these were book. suggested 
by students last year. A list of a few 


(Con't to page 4, col. 4) 
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Sixty-two Yean of Journalistic Activity 


Publi.hed every Friday of the College year by the student body. 
Entered as second clasa matter, October 6, 1915, at the poatoffice 
of Kalamazoo. Michigan, under the Act of March 3, 1879. 


Subscription price, $2.00 per Annum 


1939 t\ Icm!':K!r 1940 


>ucil.1ied CoUe6ta1e Press 


Editor __________________ . ___ . _______ . ______________ . ___ ____ .. ___________ . ___ Lawrence Kurth 
Acting Business Manager __ . ______ . __________________ . ________ . _________ ._.John Frick 
News Editor ___ . ________________________________________________ . ___________ Marian Wilson 


Jane Crandell, Baird McLain, Pat High, Alice Parket', 
Barbara Kelly, Frances Triestram, Bob Anderson, 
Robert Ash. 


Sports Editor ______________ . ______ . _________________ ______ . __ ._. ____________ . __ Dick Weaver 


George Zednick, Betty Tuller, Art Rankin, Bob Van
derberg. 


Feature Editor ___ . __________________ . __ . __ ___ . ______________ ._ ... ________ . __ Abe Bezanket' 


Bud Moore, Ed Cullen 
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• A Banner Tear 
Along with my fellow seniors, I have a feeling that Kalamazoo 


College is facing one of its banner years. A certain amount of 
optimism is only natural at the start of any school year. However, 
this fall it seems that both faculty and students are showing more 
enthusiasm, more spirit, and more earnestness for the year ahead 
than they have shown during the time my class has been in school. 


Everyone looks with pride at our new freshman class and I am 
certain we all feel that they will prove themselves worthy of carrying 
on the traditions and ideals of our school after the upper c1assmen 
have joined the ranks of the alumni. 


With such an encouraging outlook for a new 
many things which it would be ideal to accomplish. 
things we might list the following as foremost: 


year there are 
Among these 


I-The Publication of a 1939 Boiling Pot. 
2-The successful staging of our Quadrennial 


Political Convention next March 16th. 
Model 


3-A constructive and varied social program which will 
prove entertaining and beneficial to every student on the campus. 


4-The actual organization and trial of a men's union for 
one school year. 


S-A Homecoming which will reflect a true welcome for 
the alumni of our school with adequate organization on the part of 
the student body in regards to school spirit_ 


6-Constructive and entertaining assembly programs. 


These are the issues with which your student government is 
dealing at the present time. You can feel certain that they are 
doing their utmost to see them succeed. But the realization of these 
goals is as much the students' responsibility as it is a responsibility of 
the student officers. Intelligent student thought, just criticism, and 
a deep awareness on the part of every student that the problems of 
his school need his opinions and suggestions will help greatly in 
seeing this program realized. Every student should feel free at all 
times to approach a student body officer with questions, criticism, or 
suggestions. No program, regardless of how well it may be planned, 
can succeed without advice or opinion from those whom the program 
affects. 


MARION SHANE, President of the Student Body 


ARS LONGA 
STUDENTS PROTECTION BUREAU 
One of the greatest problems in campus 


life is presented by the simple. infor


mal greetings passed at every hand. 


"What's new}" asks one decaying 


intellect. Who can blame you for an


swering "an adjective}" 


Or in response to the deplorable 


"How're they treatin' ya}" who that 


has kept in touch with the Tribune's 


Line can refrain from answering 


"DutchI" 


"Whaddye know}" i. perhaps be.t an


swe red by "Facts' and "Howzit}" 


i. properly .quelched by "A.k it'" 


Of coune, we must be circumspect. 


We must bear in mind that there is 


another side of this important (may 


I say "pre .. ing}" Thank you) 80cial 


problem. After careful analysis of the 


reports submitted by the Brookings 


Institute I have c,;.ome to the conclusion 


that the simple direct greeting "Why 


Jack Montgomery 


sales slip (or a reasonable facsimile) 


from your local Rorist, and your con


tribution will receive prompt attention. 


How many times has your favorite 


radio program suddenly faded out and 


your ears assiled with some announce


ment like this-: "We interrupt this 


program of symphonic music to give 


you the latest news flash from the front. 


It is unofficially reported that various 


military manoevres are afoot which 


mayor may not be of significance}" 


Then you are returned to your \Vag· 


ner, to be interrupted at the untender 


mercy of the announcer in charge. 


"CANNED" OPERA 


A strong movement in this country 


(headed by Walter Damro.h) i. ad


vocating the abolition of operatic 


broadcasts in a foreign language. 


think supporters of this crusade might 


do well to look a little further into 


are you}" attracts more attention and what they would ioSict upon the poor, 


cu rious stares than any other form of long-suffering public. 


mild insanity . Here, for instance, is the official tran· 


This department will welcome addi· slation of the love·scene in the first 


tional suggestions for the benefit of act of Puccini's "La Boheme." 


all in staving off conventionality and Try this over on your mouth~organ: 


ennui. Enclo.e with your entries a Rudolfo (ri.ing): "A lady}" 


Europe's People 
Civic Pl ayers Will 
Open Season 


by Abe Bezanker ______________ .1 Mary Rosso, Kalamazoo 


freshman, will b e in the cast of "Petti~ 
coat Fever," the Civic Players first 


play of the season, w hen it is presented 


on Oct. I I, 12, 13 and 14 at 8 :00 p.m. 


in the Civic auditorium, 


What with war scares, dire prophe


siea and 80 forth, it feel. pretty good to 
have someone in your own back yard 


with whom you can talk things over, 


and have a pretty good notion that 


you're getting the right dope on some 


of tho.., problem8 that have been puz


zling you, not only because you know 


nothing about them, but also because 


you can't make sense of what you do 


know. For those of you who don't 


read the papers (or College bulletins--


God forbidl) this anemic allusion was 
studying and traveling in England and 


on the continent for some ten weeks 


just before and during the crisis. And 


the thoughts that I'm passing on are 


bits of information picked up in an 


all too .hort half hour of chatting with 


the D. of W. a while back. 


Miss Donaldson studied 


University for about a 


june and july, in political 


at Oxford 


month in 


and ceano-


mic theory, and also in International 


Relations, the latter course being 


taught, incidentally, by H . D. Brogan, 


Adviser to the British Government on 


American Relations. Students in the 


field included people from such far 


Rung places as Syria, Uruguay, France, 


Germany, Belgium, Czech slovakia (may 


she rest ... ), and the U. S. No need to 


say much about these courses. because 


we are mostly interested in the reac· 


tions of a traveler in Europe during 


the crisis, especially when that person 


is well known to us all, and in whose 


word we can place some faith. Miss 


Donaldson went through Sweden, Nor· 


way, Denmark, Scotland, Germany and 


F ranee. Americans were few and far 


between in these parts at the time, 


.ince all of them had been panicked 


by the war scare, and were eager to 


get out of the danger zone. Berlin was 


a revelation in the business and ap· 


parent self assurance of its people, and 


on the whole two days which Miss 


Donaldson spent there only served to 


emphasize the German confidence in 


its highly industrialized techniques. The 


German capital was more like the 


American "big city" than any our ob


server saw. The only sign of war was 


the superabundance of Nazi uniforms 


and Nazi badges, the latter worn in 


the lapel of the coat to insure good 


treatment, presumably. Another out· 


ward sign, somewhat less apparent be


cause the people have become used 


to it, is the high prices on food: a 


75c meal here would cost between 


$2.50 and $3.00 in Berlin. The young


er peopie-eighteen to thirty-are ex


tremely enthusiastic about the Nazi 


program, while the middle aged group 


is on the whole slightly discontent, 


though not actively so. The people 


themselves were extremely personable, 


and kept asking where are the Amer


icans this year. They apparently are 


not aware of the shift in sympathies in 


the U. S. 


They are supremely confident, and 


they have rea90n to be, for they have 


built up a formidable fighting machine 


which i. highly technical at home and 


highly mobile in the field. Said Mis. 


Donaldson, '"I'd think you'd have to 


say that the Germans are smart enough 


to keep some of the best of what they 


have." 


France, usually-raciaHy at least


so emotional and flighty, was stoic 


about the situation, and reconciled to 


fighting, confident that they had the 


best army in the world, and a large 


number of men. Just before the declar· 


ation, however, they were in constant 


fear that the Germans might sweep down 


Mimi: "I beg-the candle is out." 


Rudolfo: "So}" 


Mimi: "Be '0 kind." 


R .... : "Be seated." 


M .... : " I need it not." 


R .... (eagerly): "Are you ilD·· 


M _._. : "Not at all." 


R .... : "You look pale." 


M _ .. _: "Ah, ye.-the .tairs." 


R .... : "Her feature. How sad. Are 


you betted" 


M .... : .. Ye ... • 


R ._ .. : "Who am I} Then li.ten. 


A poet I am. 


And I do what) 


I write. Verses do pen:' 


No. sir: 1"11 take the Italian. 


and bomb Paris in an undeclared war. 


They believe Hitler capable of anything 


and are willing to pU8h the thing to 


the hilt to do away with him. 


The Engli.h on the other hand 


were panicky. They did not believe 


that they were prepared to fight, and 


though the ARP - Aeronautic Raid 


Protection had all the civilian measures 


down to a tee, they felt themselves at 


a distinct disadvantage. They never 


expected to be able to save Poland, 


and, indeed, as i. probably pretty well 


known, they were not so much in the 


future of Poland for its own sake, but 


for what it might imply as far 8& the 


Empire was concerned. For the sup


port of the Empire was an unknown 


quantity, and they feared mightily be


ing .tranded high and dry in their 


litt1e two by four strip of land, with a 
navy without ports and supply bases. 


Miss Donaldson was also in Paris 


during the eight days when Henderson 


was making his Hying visits to and 


from Germany, and at that time the 


French were methodically preparing 


for war, certain of its inevitableness; 


the stained. glass windows at the Char


tres Cathedral, perhaps the most beau· 


tiful pieces of this kind of art in the 


world, were being taken out, and the 


Louvres Museum was already packing 


its treasures for safe keeping, The most 


striking thing Miss Donaldson mention


ed was that during this time of crises 


the churches were holding prayers for 


pea~e, and at Notre Dame, where she 


went, there were thousands of people 


massed in the huge church and crowd· 


ed about the doors, all of them earn~ 


estly and sincerely hoping and praying 


for peace-and half of tbem had 


brought their gas masks with them. 


This little note, subordinate in many 


ways, reveals the horror of war as 


much as anything could. It etches with 


stark reality. the terror of the individ


ual for his own safety, and at the same 


time underscores the helpleasne,s of 


individuals in such rapid moving tim es . 


It is a helplessness which people in 


this country can hardly realize. Our 


republican democracy functions crude


ly enough. but there is still that sense 


of power which the ordinary voting 


citizen may yet feel. Crises are stu It· 


ifying in that the ordinary human be· 


ing is overwhelmed, because a mere 


automatom in time of war, and the 


worship of the goal is somewhat akin 


to the idolatry which dictators demand. 


Human passions. pains, pleasures. joys, 


are thwarted, and all that remains is a 


life without meaning, without hope, 


without purpose, an economic "hang


ing on" whose boredom is only relieved 


by the strees of the times, and the need 


for action that is much like slow death. 


The ca.t, directed by Robert C. 


Schnitzer, includes Miss Rosso as Little 


Seal, an Eskimo girl; Mias Frances 


Polier as Snow Bird, another Eskimo 


girl: William Tippy as Da.com Dins


more, radio operator; A. Vance Hall


ack as Sir James Fenton, Parliament 


member and aviator; Elinor Rose as 


Ethel Campion. Sir james fiancee: 


Sylvia Gilmore as Clare Wilson, 


Dascom's old Hame: Edwin Meader a. 


sea Captain Tandry ; Dana Rose as 


the Rev. Arthur Shapham: Olin Mc


Queen as Kimo, an Eskimo servant; 


and Lester Schilling as Scotty, a sailor. 


"Petticoat Fever" takes place in a 


government radio station operated by 


Dinsmore in Labrador. Fenton and his 


fiancee lose their way and land at the 


station. Then the comedy gets under 


way when D insmore falls in love with 


Fenton's fiancee and finde a way of 
turning down Clara, his old Rame. 


Mary Rosso, who plays a comic Esk


imo character, was a pupil of Central 


high school's dramatic coach, Howard 


Chenery, and appeared in Central's 


productions. This i. her debut at the 


Civic Theater. 


-K-


Trowbridge Open 
House Friday 


Friday, Oct. 13, will really b'e un


lucky for Trowbridgite. who don't have 


their rooms ready for inspection, for 


that night will be Open House at 


the girls dorm. A. part of the Home


coming celebration, on Sat., Oct. 14, 
the girls will be h08te •• e. to Hoben 


men and other guests. 
Most of the girls have their room. 


all decorated, but some of them will 


have to hurry to get theirs ready in 
the next two weeks. At Open House 


the rooms will be at their beat, with 


clothes hung away in the closets, 


the best dresser scarves displayed, and 


all photograph. put .afely away. The 


furniture will be ab.olutely du.tle •• , 


the bedspread. will be on straight, and 


pictures and placques will hang at 


correct angle. Everything will be in 


proper place, so that the rooms 


appear at their best. 
The newly-decorated Trowl>rid.:e 


parlors will al80 be on show, 


girls are very proud of the new 


niture and color schemes. 
women will undoubtedly invite 


guests to sit on the beds, to 


difference between those new m,,,'re:,s.,, 


and "those rock·like affairs 


Our Dean of Women came back on last yearl" 


the Queen Mary. and the ,hip was Mo.t of the girl, 
sort of candy in their rooms, for 


pleasure of their guests. There 


also be refreshments in the parlo 


convoyed for two days out of England. 


Everywhere people were depressed, 


Englishmen wondered whether their 


chi ldren had reached the rural retreats 


safely, in the evacuation of London. 


The crew itself automatically went 


into service from the moment the ship 


docked at New York. and .ome eight 


hundred men were tran!ported back 


to England. 
Well, such is war, and this is some· 


thing of the Europe Mias Donaldson 


saw. 1 trust my own injections of a 


rather pessimistic nature have not 


served to flatten the flavor of the Dean's 


"reporting." 
-K


NEW FACULTY 


l Continued from page 1) 


travelers in Europe during the past 


su mmer. At about the same time, word 


was received at the Embassy to start 


evacuating as many Americans as pos· 


sible. She was advised to again change 


her bookings to the S .S. American 


Banker, normally a freighter, and was 


able to get the last bed on the boat. 


She sailed from London on the 24th 


of August, somewhat disgruntled for 


not having waited for the Athenia on 


downstairs. 
Freshmen girls will act as 


to the visitors, each girl taking a 


group around through all the 


their rooms, to graciously greet 


guests and act as hostesses. 


So all Hoben men, town 


and faculty members, as well as a 


are invited to come to "Open House, 


to see how "the other half live •. " 


which several of her friends were 


ing. While their ship wes still on 


ocean, news of the sinking of the 


fated Athenia was announced. so 


Miss Lennards can be very thankful 


having made the change. 


It was erroneously stated in 


week' s Index that Mr. Town.end 


already received his Ph.D. degree. 


that Miss Lennards is a graduate 


Lake Forest College. Mr. To"rnl:e~:o 


worked toward. hi. Ph.D. this ,u:mrner. 


and we hope he will soon receive 


Next week we'll bring to you 


additional information about him. 


Jane Merson wishes to express to the College family her 


sincere appreciation for the gratifying sympathies conveyed 


to her during the past week. 
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S ideline 
idelights 


Hornet Gridders Open Season Team Faces 
By Win At Olivet Saturday Big Test At 


SophomoresTop 
In tram urals 


by George Zednick 
First of all this week some highlights 


of the game last week. The boys re


turned from Olivet in good condition, 


with nothing except a few bruises and 


minor sprains. The touchdown D e n ny 


Groundhog made was his first as a 


member of the Hornet squard. Both 


sets of backs that Chet Barnard used 


functioned smoothly, although only 


three forward pass plays wer~ at· 


attempted throughout the contest, with 


little or no success. Undoubtedly the 


boys will get plenty of opportunity to 


b rush up on their aerial attack tonight 


in Albion. 


Joe Martin, a sophomore, gave a 


demonstration of an almost forgotten, 


or at least badly neglected phase of 


football last Saturday afternoon when 


he converted three extra point. after 


tou chdown by dropkicking. J o e learned 


to dropkick last year in Gil R obin son's 


gym clas., and this ability may set up 


a typical plot in some game where he 


Buy Your Hardware 
at a Hardware Store 


C. N. DRESCH ER HOW. 
248 N. BURDICK ST. 


will be rushed into it to try for the 


winnjng points at the last possible 


moment. He aet some aort of an un· 


official record last week in practice 


when he made 45 out of 50. 


D EFEAT COMETS 2 1-6 


Last Saturday afternoon, the 1939 
edition of the Hornet grid squad scored 


a smashing victory in ita first M.I.A.A. 


contest by downing Olivet 21-6. 
The mOM outstanding feature of the 


game was sophomore Joe Martin, who 


placed three perfect drop kicks over 


the bar for points after touchdowns. 


The passing attack that showed such 


power against Lake Forest two weeks 


ago seemed to have lost its punch but 


the Hornets pulled enough reserve 


It seems rather strange that the 


second M.I.A.A. game that the Hornets 


play tbis year may well decide the ul


timate winner of the race for the title, 


but according to all the dope at this 


time, it may happen. Albion, with it's 


victory over Alma, together with Kala. 


mazoo, share the distinction of again 


being the outstanding contenders, and 


the loser of tonight's contest will have 
power out of the bag to push across 


a hard time getting back in the run· three touchdowns. 
ning. 


Last Saturday the boya were enter


tained by an impromptu show of magic 


in Marshall, where they had Btopped 


to eat. They'll have to remember .ome 


of it tonight for the benefit of those 


tough boys from Albion. Last year 


they pulled a little magic of their own, 


and on the second of two tries co n 


verted the extra point after touchdown 


to defeat the Orange and Black 7-6. 
The official". penalty ruling gIVing 


Albion their second try was protested 


vociferou sly, but to no avail. 


GET EARLY START 


The fiTSt kickoff .et the scene for 


the 6rst Hornet tally. The ball bounced 


off the chest of a defending lineman 


and Paul Van Keuren pounced on it 


at midfield . Chuck "Buzz ' Kramer 


took the ball off tackle for five yards 


and from then on it was a steady 


march to the home team's goal line. 


Dan Wood did some brilliant running 


and was mainly responsible for the 


tally. Fin e b locking assured Co-captain 


Wood of a pass into the opponent' 8 


backfield, and his own talent of beau


tiful broken field running did the rest. 
The Athletic Board of Control 01 the 


M.I.A.A. ruled recently that Adrian 


~==============~~ and Olivet could use freshmen in league 
competition, and that the results would 


Although Kalamazoo'. line slightly 


outweighed the home team's forward 


wall, the Comets had equal charge and 


spirit. In the third quarter, with a 


fo u rteen to nothing lead. Hornet coach 


Chester Barnard sent almost an entire 


reserve squad into the fray and when 


J ack H arvey attempted to kick out of 


danger, Caugherty broke through to 


block th e boot and down it in the end 


zone for the Home Team's only tally. 


Cameras 
and 


Photographic 
SUPPLIES 
Exd usively! 


You will find the largest 
and most complete stocks 
of cameras and photographic 
supplies in Michigan at 


count in the standings of all the 


.chools. Thi. was undoubtedly in 


B a rtlett Shappee'. mi n d , for in the hea t 


of battle, he was heaTd to quip: "Come 


on gang, let's get these kids'" 


By t h e t ime this is in print, two 


game. of the 1939 World Series wi ll 


be history; but in closing, I would l ike 


to try my ability to pick • em and so I 
say the Yanks in five games, in spite 


of t h e fa~t the Red. have the old col-


lege spirit this year. 


Buy With Confidence 


In the second quarter, Jack Harvey, 


and Paul Van Keu ren b locked an Olivet 


punt and a lert D ennis Groun dhog 


carried th e free ball over the Comet 


goal line. Joe Martin again entered the 


game to add the extra point. 


BLOCK PUNT FOR GOAL 


Albion T onite Last Wednesday afternoon. the in· 


tramural footballera waged two more 


furiously fought conte.ts in the Hornet 


Tonight at 8:00 p.m. the Hornet practice field. The sophomore class 


gr-idders will enter the biggeat teat in eked out a win over the stubborn 


the 1939 M .I.A.A. football race at representatives of the junior c1a.s by a 


Albion college field against the de- .core of 7-6, and the lowly fro.h 


fending league champion8. walked away from a senior class ag-


This year the Hornets will go on the gregation, 12-0. 
field the underdogs by 6 points but if The sophomore. got their touch


their aerial attack regains its strength. down early in that contest when Gerald 


anything can happen. Jimmy Donaghey, Gilman caught a pass from Becker and 


halfback. will .tart at that position and ran over the goal line. The winning 


will strengthen the squad in the run· margin of one point was effected when 


ning department for in the past two Howard Van Dis flipped a short 8at 


games the team has suffered a lack of zone pass over the heads of the junior 


experienced runners w h o know what to backs. Later in the game, Dick How
do when they get into the opponent's lett put the juniors in scoring position 


secondary. Donaghey has had only a when he broke into the open field and 


week of practice but he should be able with his characteristic 8eetness and 


to take some of the load from Danny bounding grace .uces.fully eluded all 


Wood' •• houlders. but one of the soph backfield men. On 


Last Friday night, the Britons open


ed their league season against Alma 


and had a great deal of difficulty down 


ing the Scots 6-0. The Albion lin e 


should not greatly outweigh the local. 


and the Hornet backfield is much 


lighteT but faster . 


the next play the juniora went over the 


goal line. The .ophs held fast and fru.


trated the attempt for the extra poin t. 


The rest of t he game was a bitter 


battle with both sid es gaining only 


tempo rary advantages and at the fi n al 


gun the score remained 7-6. . 


The addition of Joe Martin, sopho- The freshmen steamrolled the se n iors 


more dropkicker, to the .quad should 12 to 0 but late in the gam e the 


assure as many points after touchdown 


as the locals need and this is the mar


gin by which the Britons downed the 


Hornets here last year. 


Last year with the score tied 6-6 in 


final seconds of the game, Albion's try 


for the point after touchdown, was 


blocked and the referee called a foul 


on a Kalamazoo man in the Briton's 


backfield. T h i. fou l occurred on the 


seven teen yard lin e but the referee 


brought the ball back to the two yard 


li n e. The Albion oq uad tried again and 


made the poin t to win 7 -6. The rules 


state that the ball should have been 


put in play on the seventeen yard line 


where the foul occurred and then per


haps the game would have resulted in 


a tie. 


seniors showed an unbelievable revival 


MEN'S SUITS 
MIRACLEANED 


and 


PRESSED 


$1.25 
MEN'S SUITS PRESSED 


60c 


ew_JtdJM 
CRmERR SHOP 


In the fourth quarter the first squad of spirit and Bill Drier caught a couple 


entered the game to ~how a great aup- of hopeless passes to put his squad in 
eriority and marched 83 yards down 


the field to score. Wood , of course 


took it over, and Martin, of course, 


added the extra point. 


Send Us Your Shirts and 
Other Wearing 
Apparel, Too 
Harry Johnston 


MICHIGAN AVE. AT PARK ST. 
FINE LABORATORY F INISHING 


AND ENLARGING 


p VERY piece of printed matter you send out 
~ is representative of the impression you 


create on the recipient_ Make your printed 
matter attractive, forceful and interest compelling. 
Our complete and modern equipment is at your 
service. 


HORTON·BEIMER PRESS 
119·125 Exchange Place Phone 8261 


PATIO 
A NEW STOCKING 
BY GOTHAM GOLD 
A warm flattering beige shade to en
hance your legs - created to harmonize 
with the new brown and green tones so 
important in costume and accessories this 


SHADE 
STR I PE 


season. ~ 


$1.00 $1.15 $1.35 .....--:~r-', : · · t 
A PAIR <C" I!,--\~ /) 


-'X.'t<l.,.-)' 


~ ---f"< 't/ me ~ 
~ .. -,. '.0 v.-J. : . 


.:;;; ,; . 


(~l .. {i .!i .. :i !~i 
~:f'- - --. ~~~, 


~ ~·,);·~r.: .. ",,"Ub->lilr 


This game may have been somewhat 


of a disappointment to some Hornet 


supporters because of the seeming 


fa ilure of their aerial attact but the 


magnificent blocking of the Orange 


line was a redeeming factor. The 


downfield blocking was the weak part 


of the offense so that while the running 


plays were successful through the 


shifti ness of Dan Wood, the passes 


were poor because the receivers were 


80 weB covered. 


-K-


J, SHANE, B. WORTH 
WILL MEET IN FINALS 


Last week the women of the college 


brandished tennis rackets all over the 


place but a. the INDEX predicted, the 


results were Barbara Worth and Josie 


Shane paired together in the finals of 


the annual girls' tennis tournament. 


WHAT A 
WHALE OF A 
DIFFERENCE 
just a few cents 
make - particu
la rly when you are 
having dry cleaning 
done. 


Bowen Howard 
AGENT 


scoring position. However at this time 


the fro.h held and kept the ba ll in 


m id fie ld until the end of the game. 


Next Wednesday, the undefeated 


sophs and the frosh will meet to decid e 


the championship while the two upper 


classes battle it out for the cellar 


position . 


<:.Ask For 


Ag ent 


HOBEN HAll - 210 


KALAMAZOO 
LAUNDRY CO. 


BREAD 
and 


ROLLS 
--by N ame! 


\ 


They taste 
so good! 


BEST-
by Laboratory Test! 


ARROW SHIRTS 


Exclusive with 


GILMORE BROTHERS 


, 
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Patronize Our Advertisen 


SILVER STAR 
ROLLER RINK 


extends its invitation to 
students to skate on re
conditioned floor with good 
skates and music. 


141 PORTAGE 


THE 
CHOCOLATE 


SHOP 


Eat Your Lunch at 


MAE'S COFFEE SHOP 
North on Michigan from Academy 


MICHIG;t~H/ate e 7';~OMPANY 
ARTISIS ' PHOTO"ENGRAVERS 


462 PORTAGE STREET Pltwu 2 793 9 


Always EAT 


MATTH EWS ICE CREAM 
1211 S. Burdick 109 N. Burdick 


509 W. Vine 


Sophs Give 
Bum's Rush 


A general theme of "8pookincu," 
plus the element of gayety, equaled a 


rousing good time at the second annual 


"Bum's Ru.h." given by the .ophomore. 


in honor of the freshmen, at Stock
bridge Hall Saturday evening. Dre.sed 


in old clothe.. approximately 200 
studenta attended this "get acquainted" 


party which la.ted from 8 to II. 


Nearly every room of the old build· 
ing was hoat to some activity. Dancing 


was enjoyed on one of the upper floor. 


while mixer game. were being played 
throughout the re.t of the Hall. A 


"spook tunnel" was the diver.ion 


offered in the basement. 


ENTERTAINMENT SHOWN 


Toward the close of the evening 


everyone filed out to the lawn where 


a trio composed of Rodney Hathaway, 


clarinet; Mel T Tuet, accordian; and 


Gordon MacKenzie, drums ; entertained 


with several popular musical selections. 


This was followed by the unforgettable 


.kit "Snow White and the Seven 


Drips" which was directed by Abe 


Bezanker. Previou. to thi. portion of 


the program. refreshments of dou gh


nuts. apples and cider were 15crved. 


Chaperones for this hard times 


affair were: Dr. and Mrs. Lyman Jud


son. Dr. and Mrs. Charles Goodsell, 


Dr. Marion Dunsmore, and Miss Lillian 
Lennarda. 


DICK WEAVER CHAIRMAN 


Fox Revamps 
College Band 


Cleo Fox, who came to the college 


last yea r to take cbarge of the band, 


has g reat plans for its reorganization 


this fall. 
Mr. Fox feel. confident that the 


influx of new talent added to the "tried 
and true" will be of great aid. Forty 


three musicians reported for the fint 


practice last Monday, 25 of whom are 
upper class students and I 7 freshmen. 


The Drum Major this year is Harold 


Burt, who has marching plans under 
way for the first public appearance of 


the band at the Homecoming Game. 
Special talent includes Lynette Spath, 


who plays first flute and graduated 
from Kalamazoo Central last year. She 


has won both national and state honors 


in fint division. Graduate Ken Hunt is 
also a fine addition to the cornet 


section. 
The organization will not take trips 


this season, according to Mr. Fox, who 


prefers to di.play the band by playing 


concert programs. 
In line with their program of good 


music, rather than fancy dress, the 


band's appropriation this year was 


spent for new instruments rather than 


for n e w uniforms. However, the next 


objective will be to purchase new 


uniforms. 


DRAMA CLUB 


(Continued from page I) 
addition to the series of three one~ 


acts, the group plans to have ready 


one or two other .hort play. to fill 


LIBRARY 


(Continued from page I) 


"Poet' 8 Defen.e." Bronow.ki ; "Chat
eaubriand," Maurois; "Inside A.ia," 


Gunther ; "A Peculiar Treasure," Fer p 


ber t "Huntsman What Quarry," Millay; 


"Young Man With a Horse," Baker; 


"American Chamber of HorroT'," 


Lamb; "Life in an Air Castle." Chap
man; "The World Was My Garden," 


STATE 


Starting Sunday, "THE OLD MAID" 
with Bette Davis, Miriam Hopkins, and 


George Brent. 


CAPITOL 


Fairchild ; "War Without Vioknce," Starting Saturday, Oct. 7, "FAST 


Shridharani: "Reaching for the Stars." AND FURIOUS" .tarring Franchot 
Wain ; "All in a Day'. Work," Tarbell; Tone, and Ann Sothern. Starting Wed· 


"Contemporary Christ." Robert.. ne.day, Oct. II: Two Feature., "BLON-


"Lincoln Legend," Baker; "George DIE TAKES A VACATION" and 


Washington." Fay; "Big Tree .... Fry; "STOP, LOOK, AND LOVE." 


"Jane Wel.h Carlyle," Scudder; "Abe FULLER 
Lincoln in IIIinoi .... Sherwood; "Cho· Oct. 5-6-7: "BULLDOG DRUM. 


pm. Bidon ; "Mozart," Davenport; MOND'S BRIDE" with John Howand. 


"Day. of Our Years." Van Paa .. ey; Heather Angel, and Reginald Denny. 


"War Is a Racket." Butler; "Through AI.o showing: "NEWS IS MAD E AT 
Embas.y Eye .... Dodd.; "Young Co.- NIGHT." 


ima." Richard.on; "Shake.peare." Van Oct. 8.9- I 0-1 I: "2 BRIGHT BOYS" 


Doren; and "Beethoven." Schauffler. featuring Jackie Cooper, Freddie Bar-
FolJowing the practice of last year, tholomew and Alan Dinehart. 


back numbers of periodicals which are 
not bound will be circulated for one MICH IGAN 
week periods. New magazine. which Oct. 6-7-8: "HOTEL IMPER IAL" 


the library i. adding to its li.t. are: with Ray Milland, Iaa Miranda and 
American Management, Labor Legi.· Reginald Owen. And "IRlSH LUCK" 


lature Review, Personnel Journal. with Frankie Darro, and Dick Purcell. 


American Statistical Journal, Economic Oct. 9·10-1 1-12: Ginger Rogers and 


Geography. Educational Record, Chron- David Niven in "BACHELOR MO


UPTO WN 
icle. Minister. American Photography, THER." 


General Applied Phy.ic.. American 
Phy.ic. Teacher, Annalist. Com mer- Sun.·Mon.· T ue.. Oct . 8·9-10 : "ON 


cial. Leipzig IIIustrierte Zeitung. Nat- BORROWED TIME" with lionel Barry
ural Chronicle, and Economist, (Lon~ more, Cedric Hardwicke and Bobs Wat
don). son. Also the cartoon. 'THE BEAR 


Students are always intere.ted in THAT COULDNT SLEEP." 


opening and c1o.ing hours of the lib- Oct. 11-12·13-14: "DAUGHTERS 
rary and this year this schedule will COURAGEOUS," starring the Lane .i.
be followed: teTS with John Garfield. Fay Bainter, 


~===============~ .A. rrangements for the party were requests made of them through the 
I \ made by Dick Weaver, general chair- new Kalamazoo College Program Ser-


Monday, Tuesday. 


7 :45-5 :30, 


Thursday, Friday 


7 :00·9:00 


Claude Rains and Gail Page. 


man. Josephine Shane was chairman vice. At the petition of the Student 


of the decorations committee and had Committee on Religious Activities, the 


Rodney Hathaway, Janet Charles and club is making plans to produce, early 
Bill Culver assisting her. Ed Van Dyke, in the second semester, a play of rel


Wednesday 


Saturday 
Sunday 


7 :45-4 :30 


7 :45-5 :00 


2 :00·5 :00 
E. S RANKIN 


AGENCY 
Paul Wallace. Francis Thompson, and igious nature which will be backed by treasurer. Two members of the club. 


Luel Simmons were in charge of the the Student Senate. Of course. the high John Borek and Bill Packard, are Ii.ted 


games. Jack Bockleman and Chick Gar. point of the Drama Club's activities in Dramatis Personae, the highest 


Tett aided Bob Vanderberg with the for the year will be the annual melo- dramatic honor that Kalamazoo College 
Wilson Football Requis ites f h F d re res ments. re Pinkham had Hallie drama in Stockbridge barn. can bestow. 


S P RAG U E Joy Ferguson. Rodney Hathaway, and The officer. of the Drama Club for All members and prospective memo 


Dependable Insurance for 
over 5 6 years 


H A R D WAR E Howard Van Dis assist him on the the coming year are John Borek, bers of the Drama Club are urged to 


244 W. MI CHIGAN AVE. entertainment committee. Publicity was president; Ernest Wood. vice·president; attend the try-out. to be held on Oct-


203 KAL. NATL. BA NK BLDG. 
Phone 6109 


~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~h:d:n:d:k:d~b~y~M:a:r~i:a:n_W~i:~:o~n~.~~~~~~~a:n~d~~M~a~r~g~a~r~e~t~~H~o~o~t~m~a~n~.~~secretary~ ober 17 for the three one-act plays. 


'l(o-u'l/,e JHOiieJ! 


Get - Acquainted 
g~ (!JcioIwA 7th 


Day 


N EXT Saturday 1S the day the place is the Oakland Pharmacy (better known as 


the "Pharm"). We're preparing for the occasion with a number of specials in various departments of the store. 


G. F. or B. F. - yes, bring the whole gang for "Get Acquainted Day". 


Bring the 


WE SERVE EXCLUSIVELY 


ICE CREAM 
B UY W I T H CO N FIDE N C E 


AT T H E " PHAR M" FOU N TA IN 


Phraternally yours, 


SATURDAY 
'GET-ACQUAINTED' 


SPECIALS 


• 
A Delicious 
HOT CHOCOLATE - 5C 


• 
A Berter HOT 
FUDGE SUNDAE - lOC 


• 


ED. CRABB, Prop. 


THE .PHARM . PHOUNTAIN 


special izes in carefully prepa red hot and 


cold foods and drinks. Only qual ity products 


are used. We serve exclusively 


~ DAIRY 
PRODUCTS 


KALAMAZOO CRF.AMERY· 


WHERE GOOD 
FRIENDS MEET • OAKLAND PHARMACY • DEPENDABLE 


DRUGGISTS 
CORNER OF MICHIGAN AVE. AT ACADEMY 












VOLUME 60 
-
New Bulletin 
Cites Several 
Changes 
College Will Offer 
Additional Health 
Service To Students 


The new Kalamazoo College Bulle


tin, which has been out for two weeks 
n ~ W a nd is available to stude nts on 


inquiry at the Office of Admissions on 
the second RooT, contains various fea


tures which students are asked to note. 


On page 31, students will notice, 


the college next year will offer various 


additional health services to the mem
bers 01 the student body. In briel, 
they include an annual physical exam


ination for every S'tudent and free med
ical service, save in cases of serious 


illness. A board of college physicians 


is to be engaged to carry out this pro


gram, and it is planned to have one 


of these physicians on the campus each 


day for about an hour. 
Along this same line, an additional 


feature of the freshman course in phys~ 
ical education will be a group of lec


tures on personal health And hygiene 


by t h e college physicians. This course 


will be required 01 all first year stud


en ts. 


Plan of Curriculum 
The curriculu m is organized by di


visions corresponding to the four ma


jor fie lds 01 knowledge which the cur


r iculum embraces: ( 1) Languages, 


literature, and the arts; (2) the natural 


sciences and mathematic9; (3) philos


ophy, psychology, and religion; and 
( 4) t he social sciences. Physical edu


cat ion is a separate department out


side these four divisions. The organ 


iza t io n of the curriculum into divisions 


is design ed to emphasize th~ inter-re 


la t ion s of diffe rent departmente withi n 


a given area. It is hoped that each 


stu d ent wi ll take at least some work 
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Carnival Time Tomorrow Night! Hurry! Hurry! Hurry! To 
I 


I 


The Big Carnival Tomorrow 
Night! Don't Miss The Fun 
Second Informal Party Will Feature Side 
Shows, Concessiom, Popularity and Beauty 
Contests, Plus Dancing From 10:00 to 11:30 


/ 


All th e gaiety of a big-time carnival will be combined with the 
breath -taking expectancy of a popularity and beau ty contest, plus 
a free dance. tomorrow night when the Student Senate offers the 
second of its in formal parties for the benefit of the students and 
faculty_ 


College Band Plans 
Two Day Trip Next 
Week, T ues. ~ Wed. 


About forty members of the Kalama


zoo College band will take a two-day 


jaunt through southwestern Michigan 


next Tuesday and Wednesday. April 


18 and 19, during which they will pre-


Wilfred Shale and Bob Gillespie, who 
are arra n g in g tomorrow night's blow


out, announce that side shows and 


other concessions will be allowed two 


hours, from 8 to 10 p .m., to lure carn


ival patrons to spend their nickels at 


their particular attractions. For the 


final hour and a half or more, perhaps. 


everyone will be allowed to dance in 


Bowen assembly hall to K-Club rhythm. 


The only requirement is that he or she 


shall have gilded the mahogany to the 
extent of fifteen cents in the first p lace 


-- It 


College Art Department Announces 
sent cor.certs in Fennville, Bangor, 
Benton Harbor, St. Joseph, and Three to get into the carnival. 


Rivers. under the direction of Cleo G. Pop ula r it y Poll. Etc . 


Outstanding Water Color Exhibition 
Fox. 


Such a trip as this is taken annually An outstanding feature o f t h is year's 


by the band, but this year it is ex- carnival will be a special po ll to deter


pected to be of spec ial significa n ce, mine such burn ing issues as w h o is the 


since it is the first to be taken by a most pleasing eye-full among the wo· 


band directed by Mr. Fox, who was se- men of this campus}-in other words, 


cured by Kalamazoo College las t fa ll . who is the campus q u een }- who is the 


The art department of Kalamazoo wi t h factory workers. The extent of 
h is formal ar t t raining was a few years 


at Cass Technical h igh school , but h e 


did much drawing by himself, using 


College announces an outstanding ex


hibit of water colors by D avid F reden


thai, a Michigan artist, who at twenty-


four years of age has won a wide rep-


utat10n for himseJf both in the United 


the materials of his rough e n vironment. and w h o has developed this organiza
Studied in Ita ly tion into an outstanding musical group. 


Mr. Fredenthal has studied abroad, A special attraction on the program 


in Italy, where he saw his first murals is the presentation of Smith's "Bo
T h is group of paintings, which was 


a n d therewith decided to make mura l lero" by the trumpet trio, consisting 
obtained through the efforts 01 Mr. 


States and abroad . 


pai n ting his specialty. His train ing in of George Zed nick, Robert Watson, 
George R ickey, instructor in studio 


Italy was made possible through a and Donald Van Overloop. 
art on this campus, will be on exhibit 


scholarship, and again his proven abil- The rest of the program is as fol-
t h ro u gh next Wednesday. Stu dents 


ity was recognized when the Cran- lows: "March Heroic" and the over
are urged to view this magnificent col-


brook foundation offered him a fe llow- ture "' D aphnis" by Holmes; Hoagy 
lection. which is supplemented by 


d 
ship . During his t h ree years at Cran- Carmichael's popular favorite. "Star· 


twenty un usually fine lithographs an 
b rook he came in to contact with Z o l- dust"; Sousa's march, "Semper Fide


etchings by Margaret Lowengrund. 


The exhibit is open from 1:30 to 4:30 
ta n Sepeshy, head of t he painting de- lis"; Hayde n Wood's "Mann in Vee n ," 


best-dressed student} - t h e campus 


clown }-the most typical student}


th e most absent-minded p r ofessor) 


the shrewdest operato r ) (the la tter in 


cludes unusual proficien cy in t h e ad


vanced arts 01 apple-polishing, b luffi n g 
in the class room, and allied fiel ds) . 


Since th is is not an officia l poll , s t ud· 


ents may vote as often as t hey wish, 


or as often as they wish to pay the 


genera l admission charge of fi fteen 


cen ts. For. as may be inferre d , each 


admissio n entitles a patro n to o n e vote 


for each ti t le. 
in each division, in order to secure a 
broad liberal arts education. every afternoon and is on display in 


the art exhibit room of t he library . 


partment, who took him to H un gary 


in 1937. 


a tone poem; "Swingtime." by Jerome 


Kern; and D~ Smetsky's "March 01 
the Spanish Soldiery". 


4Ferdinand the Bull' 


Born in D etroit 


The vigor that Mr. Fredenthal puts 
into his water colors can be traced to 


his early life . A Detroit-born youth, 


he has been self-supporting since he 


was fourteen years of age, working in 


Two years ago he aided Boardman 


Robinson. eminent American painter, 


in executing a tempera panel for the 


Hall of J ustice in Washington and soon 


after that won the Water Color prize 


at the Michigan Artists' show in D e


Officers of the band this year are 


F red Speyer. president; D on Smith, 


busin ess manager; and Spence Waters, 


secretary. 


-K-


T h e new catalogue clearly points to 


the possib ility of a student's majoring 


in a fie ld of study which cuts across 


departmental and even divisional lines. 


T he only requirement i9 that such a 


fi e ld of study must possess an element 


of unity . For further information on 


this poin t see page 45 of the new 


cata logue. 


troit In 1938 h is work formed part 
Factories and thus coming into contact . 


of a large exhibition sent to Pa ris , Dr. Mulder, Coach 
Barnard Publish 
Magazine Articles 


The committee in charge anno un ces 


a w ide variety of attract ions at the 


carnival. The Philos, it is understood. 


are featuring "Ferdinand t he Bull," 


but it is not k nown whether J ean Web


ster, who is in charge, has concocted 


a skit or gotten h old of a wi ld steer. 


At any rate, it wi ll set you back o n ly 


a nickel. 
Numbe r in g o f C ourses 


On page 41 the system of counsel 


a n d guidance on the campus of Kala


m azoo College is exp lained and its im


portan ce emphasized. In regard to 


student activities, the bulletin states 


that they "are regarded as an integral 


part of the col1ege program." 


In an effort to systematize and sim


plify the numbering of the courses, 


the following changes have been 


adopted: courses primarily of an ele-


mentary or intermediate character 


(those designed especially lor fresh-
men and sophomores) are numbered 


under 100; courses primarily of an 


advanced nature (courses for juniors 


and seniors especially) are numbered 


from 100 to 199; seminars are uni


lormly numbered 150-159; individual-


Plans Underway 
For Annual May 
Fete, May 24 


May Fete time is approaching again 


and planning time is here. Since a 


week before vacation Dorothy Chap


man, general chairman of the event, 


has been collecting her committee 


members, making plans, and doing all 


the things that make up the final re


sult . The May Fete is an annual affair 


sponsored by the women of the college. 


It is composed of the crowning of the 


Queen in the morning, whi le attended 


by her court. At this crowning the 


freshman girls sing and carry in the 


Queen's honor a "Daisy Chain", while 


the senior girls have a joyous time in 
ized and special courses are uniformly the May Pole Dance. The date set for 


n umbered 190-199. Finally, as in the the event is Wednesday, May 24. 
past, first semester courses are desig- Theme A lready C h osen 
nated by odd numbers, while second In the afternoon will be held inter-
semester courses are given even num


bers. 
class mixed games such as baseball 


and archery. Then in the evening 


r-----------------~, comes the final event, the May Fete 
NOT ICE! 


Candidates For the spring elec


tions must have their petitions hand


ed in' to Dave Kurtz by midnight 


01 Friday, April 21, which is just 
one week from today. Not un+: il 


these petitions are handed in with 


twenty-five signatures of stud !nts 


on them is a candidate eligible to 


enter the primary elections th:: fol


lowing week. Student body officers 
who will be elected at this time are 


president of the student senate, edi


tor of the Index, rna ~jlger of for


ensics, manager of m Glc , and man


ager of athletics. 


Pageant. Thi. year the theme is Rip 


Van Winkle's dream. The details are 


in the process of being worked out. 


but it promises to be very entertaining. 


Chairm en Announced 


Dorothy Chapman has announced 


as her chairmen the following: Scen


ery, Ruth Raseman, Margaret Bene. 


dict, Helen Helrigel; costumes, Mary 


Louise Holmes; dance (modern) Mil
dred Rosenbaum, (tap) Virginia Orr, 


(popular) Madelon MacDonald; story, 


Jane Merson . Eleanor Johnson; publi


city, Betty Tuller. 
Miss Miriam Brown, women's phy· 


sical education instructor, is directing 


the pageant. 


representing the work of three cen t ur


ies of American art. 


Holds Gu ggenhe im F ello w sh ip 
Visitors to the New York World's 


Fair will see three large tempera pan


els painted by Mr. Fredenthal, who has 
the additional honor of being the pres· 


ent holder 01 the Guggenheim F ellow
ship in art, presented only to outstand


ing artists for a period of a year or 


two years, during which the holder 


may continue his work where he 


pleases. 
-K-


Nycum, Olmsted and 
Mrs. Wienier Qualify 
In Declamation Meet 


Nancy Nycum, Clark Olmsted, and 
Mrs. Ethel Wienier qualified lor the 


finals 01 the Sherwood Prize Declama-


Two members of the College laculty 


broke into print in national publica


tions this week. 


Chester Barnard, dean 01 the M IAA 
coaches and director of ath letics here 


at Kalamazoo College for the past 


thirteen years, is the author of an art


icle appearing in the April issue of 


the Athletic Journal. an outstanding 


nationa l sports magazine. Dr. Mulder, 


for the second time within a month, is 


a contributor to The Saturday R eview 


of Literature, a literary magazine pub


lished in New York. 
Mr. Barnard's article, "Deciding a 


Conference Three-way Tie for the 


Championship," is a story based on 


the MIAA play-
off some weeks 


tion contest for freshmen in the pre- ago, when Kala


liminary round last Wednesday. Next mazoo successful


Monday, April 17, these three finalists ly delended its 
will appear in chapel to compete for MIAA title in a 


the Sherwood prize, a cash award made last second vic-


The Sherwood . have go tte n together 


a minstrel show, featured by some 


rare bits of humor. Lou is "Butch" 


Kuitert is in charge. The Centuries 


are sponsoring a fortune-telling game, 


played in the Indian way, in which 


Jimmy D onaghey and Dennis Ground
hig from the Oklahoma plains will 
have the key positions. (Note: This 


concession is strictly on the up and 
up)_ 


Bin go a nd P enn y A rcad e 


The wome n 's literary societies have 


equally attractive presentations. T h e 


Euros wi ll try their luck wi t h t he Bingo 


concession, with Edith Gordon in 


charge. The Alpha Sigs wi ll run a 
penny arcade, with such old favorite 


attractions as the fish pond, fortune 


teIJing, penny pitching, silhouette pro


files, bean-gueuing, and games of 


skill (where the customer has some 


chance). Ellen Jones i. directing all 
this. 


N ickel Telegrams 


possible by an endowment of the late tory. This type Barbara Todd. director 01 the Kappa 
Rev. Adiel Sherwood of St. Louis. of play·off was concessions, announces that among the 


Judges in Wednesday's preliminary new in athletic many services which her society is 


round were Dr. W. F. Kissick, Miss circles and many p lanning to offer the carniva l patrons 


Frances Diebold, Dr. L. S. Judson, and coaches have expressed the belief that is the modern version of the good old 


Professor Milton Simpson. Other par- it might be used in high schoo l tourna- game of postoffice, adjusted. of coune, 
ticipants in this contest, besides the menh'. to suit the temper of the age. This 


three who survived the opening round, Dr. Mulder's contribution, "Portrait will consist of five cent telegrams, 


were Helen Carey, Joel Clay. Irene of a Family," is a review of a book . which will be delivered in proper form 


Slattery, Elizbeth Carver, John Allen, Mulder's first article was received with among the audience. 


and Elizabeth Rinz. such response that he was induced to Hoben Hall and Trowbridge House 


Miss Nycum's declamation was Wm. do his latest. He is author of four have permission to dispense refresh
Allen White's "Eternal Bounce in 


Man"; Clark Olmsted presented "Un
conquerable Soul," by K. F. Lane; 


and Mrs. Wienier used Lillian Cilla· 
land's "A 500 Year Per-pective ."· 


books, writes a syndicated column, and menta among the carnival patrons


has frequently contributed to other the former selling hot dogs, candy, 


national publications. Dr. Mulder was and pop, the latter, the women, frost 


the boyhood chum of Paul DeKruif. bites and peanuts. A good time is a s· 
famous scientist-author. sured for all. 
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The Pigeonhole 
By Adolphus & Chad 


CAUSTIC FANTASY 


Westbrook Pegler in his column 


"Fair Enough", in the New York 


World-Telegram, dipped his pen in 


acid to create a fantasy of the racial 


problem. The story in brief is this: 


The J ews were totally ob li terated 
from the face of the ea rth. They were 


placed in merchant boats, packed in 


cages , taken t o sea a nd fired upon by 


th e gunboats of the International Navy . 


The last remaining few were picked 


off by sharpshooters. The peop le 
sighed with relief and said, "Now we 


shall have peace and progress and no 


more greed, lying, cheating, conspir


acy or theft." 


Yet complete trust and harmony was 


still lacking. The Japanese had united 
the Asiatics and were now moving 


DOCK-Columnists. against the Russians. Germany and 
DOUGLAS BRAHAM ....... ............. .. Circulation Manager Poland were at odd., Mussolini 


• Just A. Suggestion 
pounced on Great Britain' s life lin e. 


"The En glishman," little Italia n sol
die rs wrote o n th e blackboards in their 


Next week begins the ballyhoo and boos of an- schools, "is th e scourge of the ea rth 


other student election, and soon the campus will and must be d estroy ed ." The wo rld 
engaged in a gen era l war. 


be seized with the fervor of campaigning in its 
more advanced forms. A few weeks ago the stud
ent senate discussed a plan whereby one of the 
unfortunate results of these elections might be 
averted-i.e., the person who holds too many 
offices for his own good as a student interested in 
securing an education that includes a little book
learning, so to speak. 


The advisability of adopting a point-system was 
discussed but was rejected because of its limitations 
on the abilities of unusual students who are cap
able of holding more than one major job at a time. 
Members of th e senate generally agreed that the 
best way to do away with a problem that occurs 
over and over again almost every year is to pass 
a resolution recommending that nominating bodies 
use discretion in selecting their candidates, paying 
special regard to the number of offices that a pro
spective candid ate already holds or will hold next 
year. 


Therefore, as a sort of reminder, we would like 
to suggest that the literary societies tak e cognizance 
of th is resolution in selecting candidates for office 
next year. A man can be overloaded with work 
just as much as he can be overloaded with glory. 


I DEEP DOWN SOUTH 
WITH IIDOCII--


By Jack Grabber 


Saturday, March 2 5 . 
Slept very well considering the fact tha t it was one 


constant struggle to kee p my half of the bed clothes. Cut
ler has a nasty habit of g rabbin g one end o f the sheet a nd 


t~f"n whirling like a d e rvish until he is secure ly wound 


u p in all th t! covers. And what a dispositio n that boy has 


when h e is awa k e ned in the morning I He exhibits a ll 


the natu ral friendliness of a cage full of crocodiles. The 


shower was co lde r tha n a n Eskimo 's back yard but it 


sure served the purpose. Everyone seems in fine spi r its 


tlus morning an d a ll is serenity a nd bliss until Shane 


wanders over to Grabber a nd casually inquires where the 


medicine kit is. No dice, it is stilI cozily e n sco n ced in 


the dinin g room of the Sha ne r esiden ce in Kalamazoo 


just where Grabber put it so he would be sure a nd n ot 


fo r get it . That medicine kit was a masterpiece. It took 


Gn. bbe r two hours of ha ggling with Howa rd and Hunt to 


ccnvin ce them that h e should h a ve somethin g more than 


a 1'0 11 of ga uze a nd a bottle of Iodine. It is finally de
cided that the family will be wired to send the kit to 
C linton. 


After much driving arou nd the block the cars finally 


solve the method of gettin g onto the ramp that leads over 


th e O h io to Cov:ngto n. It is a toll bridge a nd Allen is 
loudly declaring that such a form of taxation is unconsti


tution al. H e is only silenced when Hunter inform s h :m 


that he doesn't have to use the bridge, he ca n swim. We 


en ter the famous sta te of K entucky, famous because of 
it!) fine whisky, thorou g hbre d hones and beautiful women. 


The whisky interests no one, the horses a few, a nd the 
women eve rybody. 


Just outsid e of the city of Cov in gton Pinkham Jets out 


a wild yell &nd points toward the s ide of the roa d yell in g 


" Bluegraes! bluegra"s!" at the top of his voice. Every ,: n~ 
turns and s tares, interested in thi s phenemenon of which 


th ey have heard so much . The bluegrass turns out to be 


a pair of overa lls that have fallen off the clothesline i n a 


farmer's front yard. No more is heard from Pinkham. 


Dixie Walker and the Todds have n ow joined thf' cara


van once more as we proceed south toward Corbin and 


Cumberland Gap. There is no moss collecting on the 


tiles of the car in which we are riding. The road begins 


to curve and become hilly. Pratt is driving the car ahead. 


He wheels arou nd a car, Walker wheels right behind him. 
An incline is endin g ab ruptly over which we can see 


(Co nt 'd on col. 4 of this page ) 


The jumble became so confused that 


a bomber could unload his bo mb. al
most anywhere outside his own coun ~ 


try and find justification in some men· 


acing trait of the people livin g the re . 


And strangely e nou g h m e n still 


swindled one another, fai le d to pay 


their bills, robbed and stole. Disease 
destroyed millions in Asia and W estern 


nations w e re no better off. 


The world fou ght on lon g after the 
last Jew gurgled b e n eath the waves un· 


til just two small bands were left, the 


freckle· faced people and the non
freckled, each c1aimin g to be pure and 


to possess exclusively the virtues of 


honesty, honor and clean blood, and 


each sworn to exterminate the other. 


It ended with just two survivors, an 


old man and an old woman, together 


in a hut. He was one-eighth freckled 


-she was of pure, non-freckled strain. 


So one ni ght she slugged him with 
an axe as he slept, and fe ll dead from 
the poison he had put in her soup that 


evening. 


And the horses and asses romped 


in the fields , never again to be beaten 


or overburdened ; d eer walked in the 


open, unafraid of being shot by men; 


rabbits and birds took courage, cities 


moldered and the world was purified of 
c ruelty, dishon esty, treachery and 


greed. 


Thus ends Mr. P egler's caustic fore


cast of the probable outcome of the 


racial situation. There is a humorous 


irony about the thing that strikes the 


futility of racial hatred and r e veals the 


utter nonsense of Hitler ' s crackpot 


pure Aryanism obsession. 


-The Collegian Reporter. 
-K-


Open Letter 
Dear Editor: 


As a member of the lIenior class, 


you must have n o ticed what a poor 


showing the clalls made a t its m eeti n g 


last Friday. Approximately 25 of the 
class of 69 m embers appeared . Of 
course, there was probably a good r ea-


80 n for some not comin g. The illus


trious stars of our famous basketball 


team were busy talking to each other 


in H oben, and cou ld hardly be ex
pected to waste their time on a gro up 


of Ie!!! famous persons. Many of the 


class members had something import 


ant to do , such as the consumptio n of 


a coke. or dishing some of the latest 


scanda l across a library table. These 


things naturally took precedence ove r 


the activit ies of the senior class a nd 


th e matter of gradua tin g. Still. I won 


der h ow many expect to take part in 


a graduation again. Can it be that 


they don't expect to make this one ~ 


As a matter of fact, it seems to m e 


that they will be seniors but o n ce, a nd 


that n ow is the time to enjoy the priv


ileges of that rank. There's a lot of 


fun to be gained from working to


get her to really put somethin g across, 


but from the looks of thin gs, this lien 


ior class is going to be distinguished 


by the fact that it n ever did anything. 
This is not a lone plea; my feelings 


are shared by many who would like 


to aee the class do something. But 


the whole class mu st be in on it. No 


A 


Thought 
or 


Two 


Few people __ _ 
know it, but there is a mail file in the 


college bookstore ... for severa l weeks 


letters to more than half of the st ud
e nt body have been the re ... uncalled 


for ... perhaps it is beca use the letter 


contains a little booklet, put out by the 


American Bible Society . . . entitled 


"Concernin g Himself" . 


The modern student .. _ 
for some reason always has some thin g 


e lse to d o when it comes to religion . . 


attendin g chapel is like puBing teeth . 


and a person who regularly reads the 


Bible IS a lmost looked upon as a 


"queer" .. . 


Thirteen $cholars 
here at Kalamazo o have or a r e plan-


ning to take up religion as a career .. . 


eleven are m e n and two women .. . 


two of the older stud e nts are married 


and have had churches for quite some 


time .. . 


Harley Lane ••• 
is the oldest of th e group ... got his 
start in Fer ry, Mic hi gan, some yean 


ago . . . has come back to college to 


soak up a little more knowledge ... 


has a church now . .. 


Robert Bennett __ • 
an affable fellow rather on the plump 
.ide . . . keen student, well liked by 


The Lyre's Bench 
KALAMAZOO KOLLEGE KARACTERS 


Or 
It's Applesauce, Brothers, It's All Applesauce 


by Pro/. Arnold Mulder 


Canto Two: Frank B. Bachelor 


There's none can bea t Bachelor in figures or facts


A stock or a bond always wi n s that he backs. 


He can juggle statistics or debit and credit; 


'W' hen there's something to say he is s u re to have said i t 


On former occasions that a ll ha ve forgot-


On figures of finance he's Frank on the spot. 


In po litics too and in civic affa irs 


H e mixes his oar and thus piles up his cares. 


\Vith mayors he mingles a nd with men of high rank, 


And is known in the court room a& well as the bank. 


He can pal up, moreover, with big millionaires 


And give air-cooled pointe rs to men of affairs. 


Kl\'\"anis or Yo-Mar-it's all one to him. 


He's always on hand and he's right in the swim, 


A nd he has his full say abo ut a ll thi n gs in sight, 
And is c hu c kful of busin ess from morning till night. 


But thou gh Batch is a ll business, I hasten to tell 
H~' s a preacher to boot, and a D.O. as well. 


With a fat barre l o f se rmon s on tap a ll th e while 
H {· can make the air ring with his e loquent style


At ten bucks a se rmon, or someti m es e v e n twenty: 


If the traffic wi ll stand it he charges them plenty. 
With the voice of Pat H enry and W e b ste r combined 


He ca n talk of percentage or of-gems of the mind. 


H e is keen on a bridge game. even think s he can <lance


Not g raceful as y et but can shuffle a nd prance. 


He'. the l ife of the party: with fatherly mien, 
And a look in his eye that seems ca lm and serene 


But that covers with malice some wicke d emprize. 


H e will shake with g ood lau g hs from his toes to his eye •. 


FOl' he lo ves a good yarn and can tell it with vim-


B.!l Nye and Rin g Lardner had nothing on him. 
Hi! waistline is ample, and h e loves a square meal; 


With the third cup of coffee he's beginning to feel 
Ri g ht in the trim for more talk and for still taller tales, 


all ... married, resides five miles west 


the To the joy of the women and also the males. 
of the campus and preaches in 
Oakwood and Oshtemo c hurches. . . Hi! can feed us a full meal of hokum and dross, 


Robert Hotelling •. _ 
well known on the campus for his 


work with the College Glee Club . . . 
paints signs for pin mone y . . . is an 


accomplished soloist .. . president of 


the College Singers ... active member 


of Student F ellowlhip ... has preached 
Sundays in surrounding small town • .. 


hopes to take graduate work at the 


Colgate Rochester Divinity School. 


Dan Wood ... 
president of the Sherwoods . . . co


captain on the football team ... par· 


ticipates in baske tball and track also . 


very serious student . . . may go into 


missionary work ... 


Jimmy Allen _ • • 
i. quite a likeable guy ... member of 


the Glee Club .. . quite a tennis player. 


outstanding membe r of the Student F el


lowship . .. intends to attend the Yale 


Divinity school upon graduation .. . 
Oran Presley _ • _ 
married ... swings a paint brush at 


times to finance his way ... looks like 


he might be the fullba ck on the Horn
ets' gridiron m achine next fall. .. 


Orlo Burpee _ . . 
outstanding in oratory and present 


member o f the debate team . . . has 


conduc ted services in c hurch . . u sed 


to work in the city water department. 


plans on taking graduate w ork at Berk


ley Divin ity school (Ca lifornia) ... 
J ack Montgomery. __ 
k een student of music ... member of 


Glee Club ... had a year at Michi ga n . 
Bob Barney . .. hai ls from Hartford, 
Conn ., h ome of mo.t insurance com


panies ... Harold Blakely ... foot
baUer . , . wo rks his way firing college 


boilers . . . a Century and practically 


a n all·A s tudent. 


John Borek. __ 
wor k s down town on a pattern ma


c h ine ... gave up drafting to enter 


the ministry . . . Sadie Sahler ... took 


a crack at marriage and now wanb to 


teach religion . . . Grace Brisbane , .. 


inte r ested in missionary work ... may 


go to China .. . 


one wants an affair put on by a .,m a ll 


representation of the group. 


If you shou ld run across any senior 


who is interested in his class, you 


might tell him these thin gs. Howe v er, 


I'm afraid you'lI find most of them as 
bu!y as R ip Van Winkle, and just as 


int erested . They're a lazy, self- cent


ered bunch, and probably j ust can' t 


. pare the time. 


Robert R . Buntain e. 


P .S.-I'm a senior m yself , but I'm al
most ashamed to admit it. Ce rtai nly 


it ' . no honor this year. 


For it's applesauce, brothers, it is all applesauce. 


Canto Three: Frances D iebold 


Tht:'. next in my hopper is Frances the Fair 


(A good rhyme for " Diebold" leads straight to de.pair). 
She is witty and wicked and wags a smart line, 


Causing cold chills of e nvy to race up your spine. 


Shf>' s not hard to look at , but men have no chance: 


Sh\~ seeks in dead cats and live fish her romance. 


She knows to a dot how the chromosomes b a ttle 


An~ gambol and jump and advance and skedaddle: 
H " " lads courted girl. fifty ages before 
Young Cupid was born in the brave days of yore. 


With the men of the stone age she's closely acquainted


How they flirted with m aids that look wicked or sainted; 


H C'w the y dressed th e mse lves up and wore Tings on their 


toes. 
And went on a b e nder, as you well may suppose. 


Sht 's an expert on "Homos" who lived lon g ago 


When Ally Oop' s antics were stealing the show: 


D . knows all they did a nd their inne rmost thoughts, 


And she knows it all fully, not m e r e ly in spots. 


But the modern man, ahl that' s a different affair, 


With her h e ro of yore h e can n e ve r compare ; 


Shf' doesn ' t b e lie ve he com es up from the monkey 


And has scrapped his way forward courageous a nd spunky 


As D arwin and Spencer and Huxley narrate, 


And as the lads t e ll us who seem up -to-d a te-


Instead of ascending, she thinks we've gon e down, 


And d eserve, she b e lieves, not a comp but a frown. 


So she gives them the ga te , keeping clear of their wiles, 


And she meets them with wisecracks and pitying emiles. 


Bu: a t that she's not bad and has plenty of stuff, 
Is in science at home, be it easy or tou gh. 


And added to su ch things, she knows a lot more 


Net connected a t an with h er own science lore: 


Of letters and hi s tory and music and cars, 


Of Pontiac Eights a nd ca n a l plans on M ars, 


Of Brownin g and Sandburg and of Dreise r and Frost, 
And who won the ball game a nd who was it lost. 


Outside of her classroom sh e d oesn ' t mean half 


Of all her remarks, for she loves a good laugh: 
Fat a keen sounding joke she's not once at a loss, 


But it's applesauce, sisters, it's a ll applesauce. 


(To be continued in next issue) 


(Cont' d from col. I) 
nothing. Pinkham ta k es a deep breath, remarks that 


where there is room for two the r e is room for three a nd 


starts around. \ "'Ie top the h ill and find ourselves virtUAlly 


,e y e to eye with a v e ry large car proceeding in the oppo


si t ~ direction. The car we are passing takes to the ditch, 


the one comin g at U tl doee likewise, and with nothing but 


a prayer Pinkham whips the Mercury back onto the right 


side of the road. All is complete sile n ce for perhaps 


thirty second, I 


The calm is broken b y a deep gurgle from Cut ler eit


tin@' on the left side of the rear seat. Gracefully he slides 
into the bottom of the car and the r est of u s are too weak 


to do anything but let him He there. Pinkham begins to 
laugh hysterica lly ; Linsenmayer curses efficie ntly and with 


abandon; Hunter gargles something in Polis h a nd col· 


lapses on to Allen, who has b 'n. staring straight at the 


road throughou t the whole a~st l For once in h is life 


Gn· bber has nothin g to say. J 


(Cont'd on pa---_col. 3) 







KALAMAZ O O COLLEGE I N DEX 


Golfers Open 
Versus G.R.J.C. 


THE DOPESTER 
hy Harry Johnlton 


\ Stowemen Leave 
For Marquette 


Gilmer Robinson's golf team opened 


its regular season against Grand Rap


ids Junior college in a match played 


on the local Arcadia Colf course last 


Monday afternoon. The men had 


played nine holes when inclement wea


ther stopped the match. 


The Hornets were leading three to 


one when the match was called, but 


Robinson announced that the match 


would be considered cancelled. The 
next match on the local' 8 card 


Hillsdale in the near future 
is at 


By their showing on the southern 


trip, just completed, the Hornets give 


definite promise of retammg their 


MlAA title. Wilfred Shale and Bob 
Malnight are leading the team as co


captains, and Shale is at present filling 


the number one spot. Sophomore Russ 


Zick is threatening his post all the 


time, but now is in the number two 


spot. Dick Swiat is the Fourth member 


of the squad and is holding up his own 


at all times. 


Shale seems to be the most improved 


man on the squad. In his first match 


of the year he shot a lower score than 


he had played all last season and has 
been lowering his 


matches to date. 


mark in all his 


O NC E UP ON A TIME . , . 


They had spring in Kalamazoo. But 


only a few of the seniors who have 


watched four years roll in and out 


can recall a balmy day in this city be


fore the 4th of July . To some of you 
the staying of winter means no more 


than wearing the old overcoat for an


other three weeks, or waiting a while 


before retiring to Arcadia Br o o k for 


the evening, but to the athletes, es


pecially the tracksters, it means hold


ing up of practice. And little practice 


means little chance for winning teams. 


The Hornet thinclads have a hard 
enough job this year training them


selves well enough to overcome the 


already ~easoned team from Albion. 


The dash-runners have a little chance 


to limber up their muscles on certain 


days, but not so for the milers and the 


two milers. They may start to run 


the mile with the sun beating down on 


them and the temperature up to 70 
degrees, but before they are able to 


cross the finish ]jne there may be six 
inches of snow On the ground . 


Funny place, this Kalamazoo. Bo b 


Burns, of radIO and screen, has a good 


one. He claims that once there was a 


high jumper who would get sore feet 


r
r================:~1 from the fall. He asked the coach to 


FOR QUALITY J' give him a bucket of water when he 
jumped. When he crossed the bar he 


Use would pour out the cold water and 


before he wou ld fall to the ground, the 
ARCTIC ICE CREAM water would form an icicle and he 


'~================~ could slide safely down, Oh yesl Funny 


, 
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203 KAL. NATL, BANK BLDG. 


Phone 6109 


place, this Kalamazoo. , 
RAIN OR SHINE ! 


The weather doesn't seem to mean 


much to Br other Robinson 's club wield


ers. The other day t hey played a 
round of golf during a rainstorm that 


would make the torrential raintf of 


Florida look like an April shower. 
Nine h o les was about all t h e boys could 


make. By then Russ Zick's trousers 


had increased their weight to twenty


five pound.. Some rain. (Note: The 
coach d rove up the road a long side 


the co u rse in his palatia l vehicle and 


, asked the boys if it was wet out there). 


BASEBALL AGAIN 


Yes, dear fans, next week the six


teen major league baseball teams swing 


into action. Who is going to win the 


pennant this year~ Gra bber, the local 


sports king, picks the Yankees and the 


Reds, from New York and Cincinnati, 


respectively. Looks like a good year 


For both teams, but what about the 


J 
Tigers and the lndians~ Not to men-


\'::::==::::==========::::=~ tion the Cubs and the Pirates. If Ma
- dame Spring can come out of hiding 


by next Tuesday the annual tussle 


will begin and a few of the Dopesters 


throughout the nation can view their 


choices in action. I can't tell you who 


will win, but I will say that there will 
be a four-team race in both leagues. 


Dr. A. B. Stowe will take his tennis 
squad on its first trip of the regular 


season schedule tomorrow. The boys 


will meet Marquettt! University at Mil
waukee. 


The Hornets will be led by Buck 
Shane in the number one position, but 


in regard to the supporting positions 


there has been no definite announce


ment. Don Worth, Bud Hunter, Bob 
Linsenmayer and Dudley Cutler will 


compose the remainder of the team. 


To date the local9 have won four 


out of five matches , but as the season 


progresses the schedule lightens up a 


bit. But prospects are very high this 
year. 


-K-


(Cont'd from page 2) 
About twelve thirty the cars pull 


into Lexington. It is decided that this 


is a good spot to have lunch. The 


University of Kentucky is located here 


and lunch is served in the school cafe


teria. The campus is all green and the 
leaves are out on the trees. It is a 


very beautiful place, and so are the 


students. We try to arrange a match 


on the spur of the moment but they 


are having a football practice game 


this afternoon and nothmg can be 


done. Crabber takes a picture of Cut


ler; Cutler is complimented, though he 


doesn't know the real object of the 


snapshot is the inclusion of two coeds 


sitting on the steps in the background. 


The Morristo w n E p isode 


Grabber takes over the wheel, and 


it is decided that they will get as far 


90uth as possible that after n oon. Litt le 


do they realize t hat they are dest ined 


to sleep (~) in Morristown that night. 


Co rbin is passed and the road e n ters 


th e mountains. Twist and turn, turn 


and twist, always going up. I t is get


ting a long toward evening. At six 


o·clock we reach the Virginia line. We 


are right on top of Cumberland Gap 


and the scenery is terrific. Mountains 


!l tretch away as far as the eye can see. 


T h e sun has gone down behind the 


r ange to the west but its rays still 


touch the cloud banks that hang along 
the crests of the peaks. We pa use to 


Jook at this magnificent vis ta, and as 


1 stand there I can't help but wonder 
what t hose first front iersmen thought 


as they stood in practica lly the same 


spot a n d looked down on a territory 


that had never been trod by a white 


man's foot. The boys try to get some 


pictures, with some of the fellows in 


Virgi n ia and some in Kentucky. 


The Mercury pulls out first and now 


the road is practically straight down 


into the valley. Less than two min


utes after we leave Kentucky, we pass 


through Virginia and into Tennessee. 


Three states in three minutes! Not 


bad for an automobile. It is dark now 


the night came down like a blanket: 


The road resembles nothing quite so 


much as an angleworm with acute ap


pendicitis. We manage to make an


other fifty miles and about 8 :30 we 
pull into Morristown, Tennessee. 


T h e P lot T h icke n s 
The boys grumble a little about stay-


WHAT A 
WHALE OF A 
DIFFERENCE 


just a few cents 
make - particu
larly when you 
are having dry 
cleaning done. 


r 
\ ing in a small town like this, they seem 


We invite a ll you College Student. J to think there would be more doing in 
and Your Friend. to Come to Ashville, but that is another hundred 


The SPRAGU E HARDWARE miles down the road and the highway 
is famed for its scenic beauty; it would 


244 West Michlean, when In need of b 
any Hardware or Sparlin. Gooda. e a shame to pull through there dur-


~'~===============~~ ing the night. Besides, they don't 


Bowen Howard 
AGENT 


;. , know Morristown. 


The boys write letters in the lounge. 


Some of them are busily engaged up


stairs pursuing a bat that was staying 


Sherwood Swimmers Splash Out 
Narrow Victory Over Lilly's Phil os 


The annual inter-society swimming 


meet last Wednesday afternoon saw a 


thrill a minute as the Sherwoods, led 


by Henry Royce and Bud Moore, nosed 


out John Lilly'. Philos by the narrow 
margin of four points. The Century 


squad was on the bottom with only 
twelve points. 


In the opening event Lilly took first 
in the forty yard free style, with Bud 
Moore, Sherwood, and Dick Weaver, 


Century, close behind him. The battle 
was for second place, but Moore's final 


sprint was too much and he finished 


Centuries To Defend 
Bowling Crown Wed. 


ahead of Weaver and only two feet 


behind Lilly. In the second event 
Harlan Colburn won his specialty, the 


hundred yard backstroke, and was fol
lowed in by Weaver and Boudeman. 


R oyce Beats Lilly 


Henry Royce, who captained his 


Sherwood team to victory, came 


through in the hundred yard free style 
stroke to beat out the redoubtable John 
Lilly. Bud Moore upset Dick Wea
ver in the hundred yard breast stroke 


to add to the total for the Sherwoods. 
Jean Webster took third for the Philos. 


The free style relay was all Sher
wood, as Bob Boudeman handed Royce 


a nice lead and Royce came in with a 


Cilmer Robinson, intramural direc- lead of over half a lap for Snip . Moore 


tor, tells the eager society athletes that swam anchor position for the Sher· 


their next chance to battle it out will woods and was so incensed at his pre


be on the bowling alleys next Wednes- vious trimming from John Lilly that he 
day afternoon. gained enough over the Philo anchor-


The present title is held, as are most man to finish with nearly a Fu ll poo l 


of the rest of the championships, by length advantage. 


the indomitable Centuries. They will W here W e r e the C e ntur ies? 


endeavor to get together a team of In the 220 yard free style HenrY' 


eight men of sufficient caliber to sur- Royce built up an early lead and 


pass the totals acquired by the Philos coasted in to an easy victory. A whole 


or the Sherwood.. lap behind, Dick Weaver of the Cen-
The winning team will be determined turies and Philoman Gordon Smith 


by the total number of pins. The were fighting for second. Smith was 


site of the tournament has not yet been leading at the halfway mark on the 


determined but it wiJl probably be at h ome stretch but Weaver sprinted and 


the Kalamazoo Recreation alleys on touched him out by two inches to take 
Portage street. The competitors will second. 


be required to pay five cents per li n e Speyer beat out Moore in the d iving, 


to partially defray the exepense. and and the Philos won the medley re lay. 


Cilmer promises to assume the respo n - Henry R oyce was high ma n o f the 


sibility for the remainder of the cost. meet , and his fellow-Sherwood, Bu d 


In past years the popularity of this Moore, was tied with D ick Weaver 


pastime has been so great that if it for second ho n ors. Weaver was t h e 


continues to be as much there has sole competitor for the Cen turies. 
been talk of installing some alleys on 


the campus . All that is needed is a n 


endowment for that purpose. 


Such a place is finally found. Three 


miles to tow n is trave led in somethin g 


less than a simi lar number of minutes. 


R elief loosened to n gues and the car i. 
fu ll of accounts. A llen holds t he lim e-


miles from Morristown and deep in light, and as we enter the hotel he 


the Tennessee hills. What a joint I receives the name that stays with h im 
Slink y M o on'. it is ca ll ed, and that for the rest of the trip-The M ink, the 


is exactly the way it looked. Once in- Morristown Mink. 


side i t gives a ll the appearances of be- (To be co nt inu ed next w ee k ) 


ing a reunion of the Martins a n d the 


Coys. We dance; and as we dance 


we are t h e object of a ll eyes. Every 


time the music stops we back up 


against the wall. Someone asks Cutler 


where we are from and when the per


son finds out we a re Yankees he favors 


us with a glance that implies we are 


something leas than the dirt on t h e 


floor, of which there is plen ty. 


It suddenly dawns on me that Allen 
has disappeared. I have visions. te r 


rible ones I As inconspicuously as pos· 


s ible we search for him. He is located 


finally in the clutches of a gal that 
would put Andy Jackson's wife to 


shame. After considerable argument 


she is persuaded to pa rt with him. 


Ge..tly, oh so gently I I suggest that 
we tear ourselves away, before we get 


torn and tossed away. 


One by one the boys drift out. There 


is a group of men standing at the front 


door (I couldn't find any back door) 
and as each goes out he is favored 


with long and insinuating glances. As 


I bring up the rear I am the object 


of a remark to the effect that South 


Always EAT J 
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CO, 


won the war. I agree immediately. 


assure the gentlemen that it is only 


through historical inaccuracy that any


one ever got the idea that the United 


States is not one big ConFederacy. As 


I slide behind the wheel of the Mer-
cury I draw my first breath since we 


started to make our exit. The three 


MICHIGAN AVE.AT PARK ST. 


FINE LABORATORY FINISHING 
AND ENLARGING 


Linsenmayer, Crabber and Cutler IDEAL DAIRY 
(the eternal triangle) go down town 


to shoot a little pool. Pinkham and 610 N. Burdick St. 
Hunter go to the show. Allen goes Ph. 7637 


all night in one of the rooms. The 


bat puts up a good scrap, considering 


the odds against him, but someone 


gets in a lucky swipe with a broom r 
and friend bat throws in the towel. J' 


\ out to inhale ice cream cones. The , 


;:~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~==~==::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::==~\ fellows in the first car all go to bed. ;:===============================================~~ 
Later on in the evening these gentle 


YOUR PRINTING WILL BE 
A TTRACTIVEL Y AND ECONOMICALLY 


PRODUCED 
at 


HORTON - BEIMER PRESS 
119-125 EXCHANGE PLACE PHONE 8261 


folk return from the pool hall, the 
drugstore and the cinema and it is 


decided that they will go in search of 
an establishment dispensing rhythm. 
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KALAMAZOO COLLEGE IND E X 


Scene From "CarnivaL In FLanders," French Comedy French Film 
At Uptown 


Dean Willis Dunbar spoke Wednes
day morning at Otsego high school at 


an II o'c1ock assembly. Tonight he 
will speak at the Bridgman Community 


Club. Monday. April 17. he will ad
dress the guests at the annual ban


quet of Pi Gamma Mu, honorary so


cial science fraternity at W5TC. 


Miss Birdena Donaldson spoke be
for the Kalamazoo Girl Reserve's Club 
at the Y.W.c.A. Wednesday, April 12. 
Her topic W8& "Personality in the 
·Teens·.·· 


Mrs. Lyman Judson will read Plau
tus "Amphitryon" Monday, April 17, 
at I 0:30 for the mythology section. 
Everyone interested is cordially invited 


to attend at room 2 I O. 


Dean Dunbar attended College Day 
at Hastings Thursday. Mr. Hames at


tended a combined College Day of Al
bion and Marshall high schools today. 


E. R. Hames, director of admissions, 


showed the colored movies of Kalama


zoo College at the "On-the-Campus" 


program in Detroit at Station WWJ 


Wednesday evening. 


- K -


Montgomery To 
Enter Oratorical 
Contest April 18 


STATE 


Week of April 16-22-Shirley T em
pie in THE LITTLE PRINCESS, with 


Jack Montgomery, who has been Richard Greene, Anita Louise, Ian 


active during the past forensic season Hunter, Cesar Romero, Arthur Trea
in debating and other speech activities, cher. 
has been selected as Kalamazoo Col-


lege's representative in the National 


Peace Oratory contest, the state finals 


of which will be held on the campus of 
Central State Teachers College, at Mt. 
Pleasant, next Tuesday, April 18. His 


subject will be "Prologue to Peace". 


Last year's representative from this 


campus, Logan Cox, barely missed cap


turing first place in this contest. For 


winning second place, Cox, who i9 not 


attending college this year, won a 


prize of thirty dollars. This year again 


CAPITOL 


Starting Sunday, April I 6-ST AGE 
COACH, with Claire Trevor, John 
Wayne, Andy Devine, John Carradine. 


Thomas Mitchell, George Bancroft. 


FULLER 


Now showing-ONE THIRD OF A 
NATION, with Sylvia Sydney, Lief Er
ikson; and SMILING ALONG, with 
Gracie Fields. 


Sun-Mon-Tues, April 16-16-KlNG 
OF CHINATOWN, with Anna May 


the prizes for the winners range from Wong, Akim Tamiroff, J. Carrol Naish, 


fifty dollars for first place and thirty Sidney Toler; and RISKY BUSINESS. 
dollars for second place to twenty dol· with George Murphy and Dorothea 


lars for third place. Winners in the Kent. 
several states will be eligible to partic- Wed-ThuTs, April 19-20-S0CIETY 
ipate in the national finals, which will SMUGGLERS. with Preston Foster. 
be held in Washington, D. c., later Irene Hervey, Frank Jenks; and SHAD
on in the spring. OWS OVER SHANGHAI, with James 


\ 
Dunn, Ralph Morgan, Robert Barrat. 


MICHIGAN 


F ri-Sat-Sun, ApTil 
Oakie and Lucille Ball 
FAIRS OF ANNABEL; 


14-16 - Jack 
in THE AF
and SHARP-


SHOOTERS, with Brian Donlevy, Lyn 
Bari, Wally Vernon. 


Mon-T ues-Wed. April I 7 - I 9-THE 
DAWN PATROL. with Errol Flynn, 
Basil Rathbone. David Niven , Donald 
Crisp. 


UPTOWN 


Concert Sunday 
Heads Programs 
For Community 


Community programs this week are 


headed by the concert, Sunday, of the 
Kalamazoo Symphony orchestra. In 
addition, there is a play and an illus


Alpha Sigs Hold 
Annual Soiree 


A large number of women students 


turned out last Wednesday night, Ap
ril 12, for the sixth annual Soiree of 


the Alpha Sigma Delta literary soci
ety, which was held in Bowen assembly 


hall. 


Tomorrow morning at 10:15 a.m. 


the Kalamazoo Institute of Arts spon


sors another of its increasingly popular 


forei gn films of recognized merit, when 


it presents the widely-acclaimed French 


film. "Carnival in Flanders' (La Ker
messe H e roiq ue) at the Uptown The


ater. 


This delightfully refreshing farce, 
which is reputed to be the best film 
produced in Europe in the year 1936, 


won the Grand Prix de Cinema Fran· 


caise and wa9 awarded a go ld medal 


at the Venice International Exposition. 


It likewise had a long New York run. 


The picture was taken from a story 


by Charles Spaak and was directed by 
Jacques F eyder. Its cast includes such 


notable performers on the French 


screen as Francoise Rosay, Alerme, 


Jean Murat. Micheline Cheirel. Ber· 


na rd Lancret, and Lynne Cleven. It 
is highly recommended by the Na
tional Council for the Preve ntion of 


War a9 a peace film . 


-K-


Faculty-Senior 
Dinner April 22 


The annual Faculty-Senior dinner 


will be held a week from tomorrow 


night on Saturday, April 22, in the 
Columbia Hotel, beginning at 6:30 
p.m. It is at this affair that the faculty 
does everything from making arrange


ments for the dinner to presenting the 


program. Formal dress for this dinner 


has been the custom, although that 
trated lecture on geology. 


The Symphony concert, the last one 


of the season, will carry out musically 


the spirit of Easter and April F 00)' S 


day. The former will be achieved 
through Richard Wagner's famous 


Tannhauser overture, while "Till Eu


The speaker for the evening was Dr. matter i9 purely optional. 


Paul Schrier, a Kalamazoo College Faculty members in charge of this 


alumnus, who showed moving pictures 
year' 8 dinner are Mrs. Mary Munro 


Warner, Dr. Marion H. Dunsmore, Mi •• 
of his trip to Nova Scotia last summer. Virginia Earl. Dr. W. F. Kissick, and 


He was introduced by Ellen Jones, Dr. L. S. Judson. 


program chairman and vice·president 
genspielen's Merry Pranks" by Richard 
Strauss will take care of the latter. of the entertaining society. after Carol 


As a climax. conductor Herman Felber Summers, president of the group, had 


will lay down his baton to playa violin welcomed the guests. Refreshments 
solo. were served by a committee headed by 


Eleanor Fadden. 
Dr. Carey Croneis, professor of geol~ 


ogy at t h e University of Chicago, will 


lecture on "The Beginnings of Life" r 
Saturday at 6 p.m. in the CHS audi- THE J' 
torium. The talk is being given for 


the Southwestern !\1ichigan Science and C HOC 0 L ATE 
Mathematics Association, but will be 


open to the public without charge. S HOP 
Friday, April 23, the CHS dramatic '\~==============~ 


department, under the direction of ; \ 
Howard Chenery, will present Mr. 
Chenery's latest comedy, "On a Sun~ 


day". This is the sixth play he has 
written and produced here. The ac


tion centers around a temperamental 


movie actress who falls for a 9mal1 


town auto mechanic. 


-K-


Fellowship Holds 
"Deputation" Service 


Good 
Home of 


Flowers 


Van Bochove & Bro, 
FLORISTS 


Fuller Theat re Building 
Phone 41 75 


MEN'S SUITS 
MIRACLEANED 


and 
PRESSED 


$1.25 
MEN'S SUITS PRESSED 


60c 
Send Us Your Shirts and 


Other Wearing 
Apparel, Too 


Harry Johnston 
Agent 


HOBEN HALL -- 108 


KALAMAZOO 
LAUNDRY CO. 


\ 


Sun-Mon-Tues, April 16-16-LlT- Demonstrating the "deputation" ~\:================~~\================~ 
TLE TOUGH GUYS IN SOCIETY, with work of Student Fellowship a group of I 


Mary Boland, Mischa Auer, and Ed- twelve students will present the pro~ 
ward Evtrett Horton; and AMBUSH, gram Sunday evening. The regular 
with Gladys Swarthout, Lloyd Nolan. meetings will be held in the Social 


Wed-Thurs-Fri-Sat, April 19-22 - Hall of the Fir.t Baptist church for 
Claudette Colbert, Herbert Marshall the remainder of the year. 


~\;:;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;~~~a~n~d~B~e~r~t ~L~a~h~r~i~n;;;Z~A~Z~A~.;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;~ "Dep u ta tion ., se rvice is a re gu la r 
i part of the activity of Student F ellow-


KALAMAZOO INSTITUTE OF ARTS PRESENTS ship. Churches in Kalamazoo, in near-


"CARNIVAL IN FLANDERS" 
" Compl'ldy raplivatill{/ ."-• . Y. lI era ld Tribune 


" WlJrllr goillq miles to set'.I'-Na tion 


-!Y*~ _ .. Y. Daily News 


Prize winning film of two continents 


UPTOWN TH EATRE APRIL 15th, 10:15 A.M. 
Admission 25c Tickets now available 


KLaVER GOLD 
HOMOGENIZED 


VITAMIN D MILK 


• 
KALAMAZOO CREAMERY COMPANY 


, 


by communities, and as far away as 


Muskegon Heights, Jackson, and Do
wagiac, request that individual speak


ers or "teams" be supplied for the ir 


programs. The complete schedule of 


the group often includes the directing 


of a young people's party Saturday 


evening, the presentation of the Sun


day morning church service, and the 


program for the Sunday evening young 


people's meetin g. Durin g the present 


year Miss Mary Agnes Hume is c hair


man of this work. 


Th e theme of the program Sunday 


eve nin g is "Religious Living". All 
students of the college are invited to 


be present at six o'clock for the fel


lowship period, and to remain for the 
demonstration. 


EVERY C A R ALIKE 
NO EXPE RIMENTS WITH 
THE COAL OAK LEY & 


This zs a Season of Color . 


Dashing :New 


ANKLETS 
SOc 


Match them to your 9kirt, or match 


with your sweater. These new 


Rayon and Rabbit hair socks are 


lovely in the Spring pastel shades. 


They have a novelty Ribbed cuff 


of narrow lastex. 


English ribbed anklets of combed peeler cotton ....................... 35c 


Figured designed socks with Lastex cuff ....... ... ............. ...... __ .. _ ...... 25c 


Hosiery - 5t'reet floor 


Gilmore Brothers 
\ 


OLDFIELD BUY FOR Y OU ,'-______ ___________ ___ _ 
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elles Hall To Be Ready For Use In January 
apel Scene 
Caroling 


Huge holly wreaths and small fir 
were used as decorationa for 


Chapel Wednesday night, when 
Gaynor Club girls and other mem
of the Women's League gave their 


Christmas Carol service. 


girls were all dressed in white. 
Helen Kostia, the Spirit 01 Christ
was contrastingly gowned in red. 


Merson, the Christmas Reader, 


clad in a soft Rowing white robe. 


ted tapers, which the girls carried 


their processional. remained 


throughout the service. Over 


shone a large silver star. 


O pens W ith Pro cessional 


the very beginning of the service 


"n'H,een girls, unseen by the audience, 


"Silent Night:' During the pro
the girl. .ang "Ade.te Fi-


and "Hark, the Herald Angels 
.. The program was made up of 


traditional. and modern carols. 


on the program were Betty 


accompanied by Ruth Spencer, 


r garet McCrimmon, and Barbara 


th: and Esther Scholsig, accompan~ 


by Barbara Worth. 


"Buck" Langhorne 
Still Our Friend 


By Robert A.h 


Is 


As we of the college were prepa r


ing for the festive season of Christ


mas, our gayety was tainted by a touch 


of sadness when a fellow student passed 


away. 


A tragedy 01 this kind has probably 
never occurred while any of us have 


been in college and has therefore cre


ated, deep in us, a very unusual feel~ 


mg. A feeling of 9JtlaHness, sadness, 


loneliness, wonderment, and fear, yes 


lear. We probably do not want to let 
others know that these feelings per· 


sist but they do. 


I am sure that you are all aware 


01 whom I am speaking-Cordon Lang
horne better known 8S "Buck." "Buck" 
was only a Ireshman but had already 
made a place for himself on the camp~ 
us. He was the gay. carefree Boiling 


Pot photographer who ran from place 


to place with a camera in his hand 


and a smile upon hi. lace. The lel
lows in the dorm can still see "Buck" 
reclined in a chair in the lounge, smok
ing a cigar and telling a joke, all so 


typical 01 him. He was known lor 


~nlibal! Q3rcctings 
FROM 


THE INDEX STAFF 


FACULTY DINNER AT 
HOBEN TONIGHT 


College Boarders Will Eat First 
Meal In Building On Return 


"Sky Fodder" Cast 
Stars In Drama 


Everything 
dishes 1 


brand new - even the 


Trowbridge and Hoben dwellers will 
eat their first meal after Christmas va~ 


cation in the new~from-the-inside~out 


Climaxing an evening 01 line dra- Welles Hall, the College dining room 
matic effort with one of the best ren~ and Union building. 
ditions of a play seen on the campus 


in recent years, the department of 


sp~ech presented three one~act plays 


in Bowen Hall auditorium last Sat~ 


urday evening before an audience 


numbering nearly 250. The presenta
tion was under the direction of Dr. 


Lyman Judson. 
Bowen Hall waa transformed into 


a "little theater" by the addition 01 


A committee will soon be appointed 


to decide the dedication program which 


will take place later in the month. The 
dining room and the main lounge are 


now being decorated and are expected 


to be lurnished by New Years Day. 
Soda Bar, Too 


Funds have al!~o been given by 


friends for the installation of a soda 


lountain which will be finished just 
Rats and overstuffed furniture, which after the main rooms are opened. 


This evening, at 7 p. m ., the laculty d I bl . . . rna e a com orta e, IO v lhng appear~ The room which students will prob~ 
will have an informal Christmas dinner ance. 


party in Hoben Hall lounge. 


Dr. and Mrs. Paul Lamont Thompson 
The best performance of the evening 


came in the drama "Sky Fodder' 
written by Jack Reynolds. The three 
men. Bill Packard, John Borek, and 
Monroe Price, nearly stole the show 


from the other two casts, They per-


(Cont" d on page 4, col. 3) 


ably see 6rst is the most beautiful in 


the building. The dining hall is treated 


are general chairmen of the affair. 


Their committee consists of Mr. and 


Mrs. Milton Simpson, Mr. and Mrs, 


E. P. Hames, Mr. and Mrs. L. Re
mynse, Dr. and Mrs. H. 5. Seifert, Miss 


Florence Meredith and Miss Ruth 


Schroeder. 
T rio Performs "0 K Bud" in that low penetrating 


College Trio, made up 01 David voice which he turned off and on at The laculty will be seated at small 
Forty School Debaters 
Campus Guests Today 


for accoustics and provides space for a 


banquet, ervice of 500 at one sitting. 


Long windows on the north and south 


sides of the room admit a large amount 


01 light. The fireplace at the western 
end i. fini.hed in black rna rble and 
matches the black rubber tile Roor. 
The draperies and chair seats are both 


of emerald green contrasting to the 


natural plaster walls and the dark Lynette Spath, and Barbara will. tables 01 about eight peroons. Each 
also gave two numbers. member will have one-half of a Christ-


As we think 01 him let us not lor- This afternoon forty high school de~ green 
baseboard. A grand piano will 


After the service there was a re~ 


at Mary Trowbridge House. 


Libby and Margaret McCrimmon 
in charge. Dorothy Reed was in 


rge of the entire program, with 


Hotelling and Cenevieve Crandall 
her. The service was directed 


Mahd Pear.on Over! y 
-K· 


rators Vie In Contest 
or March Meeting 


A s a result of Wednesday's contest, 


was chosen varsity 


Cain was named 


entries in the pre~ 


and their orations 


"We Muot Accept 
Destiny"; Carl Simoni ""merica's 


n "rna"e"; Jack Montgomery "Dark 
; and Bud Cain, "Lest We Be 


The contest in oratory was held Wed~ 
nesday afternoon to select the man and 


to represent Kalamazoo College 


Michigan Oratorical Contest 


I, at Central State Teachers 
College. 


Jewel Starkweather will enter the 


with her oration, 


Millstone or Milestone}" 
-K-


DEBATE TOURNEY 
T en members of the forensic squad 


will open the debate season by travel· 


lin g to Illinois Normal University on 


Ja nuary 1 1- 14 to take part in an in
vita tional d ebate tourney. 


Separate tournaments will be held 


for men and women and the Kalama~ 
entries include Eula Besemer, Pau. 


Thompson, Eli.e Stroud, Cene
Crandall and Jewel Starkweather. 


Cain. Ed Thompson, Dick Mile., 
Van Dyke a n d Bill Sorenson. 


Last year Kalmaazoo College entered 


teams in this tournament. Jewel 


rkweather and Betty Tu ller were 
ked third among the eighteen teams 


get his pare~ts who are passing through 


a t ime of great sorrow while the rest 


of the world is merry. Our sympathy 


goes to them a& their love and devo~ 


tion went to "Buck" and helped make 
him what his memory is. 


mas quotation and to find his dinner 


partner he must find the~ person with 


the other hall. 


be a part of the furnishings in the 
baters will be the guests of Kalamazoo 
College when they meet on our campus room. 


Prof Simpson will present a reading 


as part of the program. Also on the 


program will be stunts, the singing of 


carols, and the exchange of gifts, with 


a Santa Claml. 


to take part in the Twin Valley Debate -_ .... -_ . .... _ ............. _._ ...... ---
The Women's Inter~Society dance is 


scheduled for January 6 in the new 


Welle. Hall. But whether or not it will 


Tournament. 


We who have known him will miss 


him and keep a place within us for 


him, Even yet we cannot help but 


think he will still come around as us


ual with his genial smile, 


Don't they know there ain't none} 


-K-


Jewel Starkweather, forensics man


ager, has been in charge of the ar
rangements for entertaining this tour- take place on this date depends on 
nament. FolIowing three rounds of de- the time of I'lrrival ('If the new furniture. 


bate held in the afternoon, the group Definite plans will be made after 


will be taken on a tour of the campus. Christmas vacation. 


Dr. and Mrs. Marion Dunsmore will 


be in Scarsdale, N. Y. during the hol
idays. While there he will attend the 
meetings of the National Association 


of Biblical Instructors, the Society of 


Biblical Literature and Exegesis, and 


the American School 01 Oriental Re-


At 5 :30 a special dinner is being held ..................... -.-................. - .• . .........-.• -


However I believe a person as cheery 


as "Buck" would not want us to be 


sad at this time. When we go home 


for Christma9 and fun let us keep a 


small place in our heart for that swell 


lellow .tudent who has left us lor a 
time, "Buck" Langhorne. 


in the playroom of Trowbridge, Mr. Tables are of walnut with 9Cratch 


Hames will give the official welcome and heat resisting tops. As yet, only 


and Dr. Thompson will be the speaker. enough chairs have been ordered to 


search. • 


The judges for the debate tourna~ accommodate the students who regu· 


ment are Dr. Dunbar. Dr. Jud.on, and larly eat in the dining hall. Eight 
Mr. Albert Becker of State high places will be set at each table. The 
schooL nf"W dishes are of buff with a brown 


As Can Be 
Due To Arrive 


So Far 
Is 


Learned At Present 
On Schedu le ; 'less 


Time Christmas 
Of Course . . . 


By Art Rankin igan. It has fallen thusly lor several Some are plain but lor the most part 
Christmas comes but once a year years and undoubtedly will continue to they have grown in a most bizzare man· 


and so far as is known today it is Fall thusly and thisly for several de~ nero Due undoubtedly to some innermost 


coming on schedule. (Of course a cer~ cades to come. heritage they suddenly sprout colored 


tain public official may issue a proc~ Another thing that happens at lamps and all sorts of tinsel decora~ 


lamation to the effect that Christmas Christmas is that everyone sings or at tions. On clo9Cr examination it is seen 


win come on the fourth of July. so it least tries to-some just try to sing a that it in no way resembles the parent 


will be celebrated as a double holiday little better than others, and if they stock. and the conclusion is that na~ 
lasting over long enough to include are successful and know the ins and ture is indeed wonderful. It provides 


Labor day, thus providing one grand outs, they are given an orange and for everything. 


and glorious vacation.) black robe, D o uble Purpose W reath 


Yuletid e Spirit Carols are a vital Function of the Another decoration that makes its 


However to return to the original yuletide period, they lend a voice to yearly bow is the holly wreath that 


hypothesis Christmas will fall on Dec~ what the ordinary spoken word is re· hangs in the window to keep l ittle 


cember 25. This is a day that shou ld luctant to say. Junior away from the curtains with the 


be observed in the holiday and yule- It makes but little difference whether aid 01 its prickly edges. Moreover it 
tide spirit; perhaps more yuletide than one can sing well or just tag along serves a double purpose; in keeping 


holiday. And then again more Christ- with the rest. As long as the singer smudges off the window and brighten~ 


mas than either Yuletide or Holiday. gets enjoyment out of the songs and ing the appearance of the house. The 


You see that if you aren't careful you realizes that there is a story behind drawback comes in that it is necessary 


will be very likely to become entangled the written words let him sing, and to wear shoes in the house because 


in an impenetrable Forest of synonyms, more power to him, Resh and prickly holly leaves do not 


antonyms, adjectives and other insid~ A h , N a ture! get along very well in close affinity. 


ious terms. In fact you may wind up One of the queerest things that hap~ Christmaa is a great stimulator of 


for a term youreelf. pen in this land of ours is that some~ activity. People who haven't been out 


Christmas is a great time how every year about this time green of bed since Thanksgiving sudden ly 


It a lways comes in the winter needled trees make their appearance. (Cont'd on page 4, col. 3) 


design. Harmonizing green napkina 


will be used. 
Lounge Is Colorful 


Predicted to become the rna t pop


ular place on campus, the lounge has 


been planned for beauty, comfort and 


serviceability. It is located on the 


ground Roor 01 the building, beneath 
the two-story dining room. The east 


and west ends will be enameled Chin


e~e red. The long north and south 


walls win be left in a natural plaster 


with red and silver doors breaking 


the stretch to match the colors of the 


wall and the che~tnut draperies; others 


will be light and dark green leather. 
Davenports will introduce yellow and 


tan into the scheme. The Roor win be 


a tawny and red color combination. 


Awn ing Is Ceiling 
The soda bar will be the gayest spot 


in Welle.. Fellow. and girls can drop 


in all through the winter mont he and 


sip sodas under the red and white 


simulated awning ceiling. Little tables 


and chairs will be finished in dark 
green. 


The necessary "feminine touch" is 


found at its best in the women' s pow


der room. Dusty pink patterned wall 


paper wiJl lend a tone of re lieF to the 


classic black Roor, Mirrors will be 


(Cont'd on page 4, col. 1) 


----~~~~~~~~-------------------------------
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• "Peace On Earth .... " 
It was centuries ago that angels, singing joyously over the little 


town of Bethlehem, first proclaimed "Peace on earth." 
Since then tribes, villages, states, all have pleaded for peace


and continued to wage war. F or some unexplainable reason the 
urge to fight has drowned out the gentler voice of love and friend· 
ship. So nations rise up against each other, intent on killing, for
getful that souls tainted with the blood of slaughtered "enemies" 
can never experience life's most priceless gift-peace with neighbors 
and with one's self. 


But there is one time of the year when bitterness is forgotten 
by all men, if only for the duration of a chime-accompanied "Silent 
Night." 


And this is the season when the colored lights of Christmas 
trees are reRected through frost-etched window panes; when the 
dusk of evening turns soft falling snowRakes into glittering jewels; 
when street-corner Santa Clauses bring recollections of childhood ex
pectancy; when a stranger's hearty "Merry Christmas" draws out 
the same two words in warm response. Nowhere is there a heart so 
hard that it does not melt under the warmth of real friendship. 
It can't resist. 


And so there shall be "Peace on earth'" 


liARS LONGA ..... " Jack Montgomery 


The Christmas season ushers in the 


most beautiful of our campus tradi. 


tions: the Carol Service. Who can hear 


the tenderly-inspired music and see the 


simple but beautiful ceremony and 


doubt the value of the two· thousand· 
year-old tradition it represents? 


As to the service itself, it was the 
most effective I have yet seen. Christ


mas music, like the spirit itse1f, inspires 


a sentiment nowhere else Found-es
pecially when well sung. The appear. 


anCe of Helen Kostia as the Spirit of 
Christmas justified our statement that 
the selection could not have been im
proved. 


The Yuletide also ushers in "Mes


siah time," when people who enjoy fine 


music attend local performances-and 
people who don't, hear It anyway over 


the radio. The Christmas epidemic of 
"Messiah" performance. is the only 


time of the year when one can con. 


aistently hear fine music over the radio. 


The composition of "The Messiah" 


in three weeks is one of the most phe


nomenal musical feats of aU time. In 


the creation of this magnificent work 


Handel had '0 drawn himself out of 
the world that he believed he dwelt 
"in the pastures of God." When he 


had composed the middle section with 


the "Hallelujah" chorus, his servant 
entered and found him at hi. table. 
tean streaming from his eyes. '" did 


see all Heaven before me and the great 
God himselil" he exclaimed. 


When he had been near starvation 
in London, an invitation to give a 


charity concert in Dublin came at that 


psychological "nick of time" which is 


the lavorite theme of novelists of the 


Alger school. Having arrived there, 


he hastily assembled a choir to tryout 


some "Mes.iah" choruses he had just 
transcribed. 


One of the choir members, a printer 
by trade, seemed to be having difficulty 
with his part, and when the chorus 


"And With His Stripes We Are Healed" 
rolled around, our basao found him.elf 
aadly off key. As thia continued, 
Handel lost his great bear of a temper 


and after swearing brokenly in several 
foreign languages, cried out: "You 


achaundell dit not you tell me dat 
you could sing at soite}" "Yes, sir," 


said the printer-bass, "So I can. But 
not at first sight." 


This colossus of a composer had the 
quality, rare in musicians, of being a 


good practical business man. Though 


twice bankrupt, he later paid aU his 


debu and died leaving $250,000. He 
received the recognition during his liFe


time enjoyed by few other major com


posers. He left the world some of 


its most precious gifts, and died happy 


in the knowledge of the greatness of 
his contributions. 


The patercoulmni.at wishes you all a 


very happy holiday season and an im


proved understanding and enjoyment 
of 'The Messiah." 


FROM 
THE TOP 
OF THE 
TOWER 


!........---Bob 


Today or tomorrow we'll 


all be on our merry way to homes 


that are scattered far and wide . , . 


east and west, north and south-homes 


that will be waiting lor us with all of 
the yuletide spirit. 


Before you go, however, 
this columnist personally 


wi.h you the happiest of 
wants to 


Christmas 
!leaRons. And so. in this way I've hit 


the whole student body with one fell 
swoop, but perhaps, my over~the


"FALL IN " 
By Gordon Bogart and Robert Ash 


Yea, folks, since that lirst command 
"Fall in" was given back in '28, the 
orange and black musicians have been 


marching toward an increasingly bright 


future. Many students will be surprised 


to learn that the Kalamazoo Col· 
lege Band has been an organization for 


only eleven years. 
When Dean Dunbar arrived upon 


this campus he organized the first band. 
The band and the entire student body 
owes to him their gratitude for the 


successful organization and guidance 


of the band during its formative yean. 


Russey Directs 


Now let u. lollow the band as it 
marches through the events of more 


recent years. Upper classmen will re


call that during Dr. Dunbar's sabba· 
tical leave in '37-'38, Edward Russey, 
president of the alumni association, be


came director of the musical organ~ 


ization. Mr. Ruaaey, with the help 01 
Donald Wyman, president of the band, 
provided a very interesting year. 


Led by Drum Majorette Marion 
Shearer. the bandsmen journeyed to 


Benton Ha Tbor where they took part 


in the Friday evening Blossom Parade. 


It so happened that the parade was 


scheduled as a clown parade. However 
this fact was not known to the Kazoo 


music in the Kalamazoo 
joined the band as it marched into 


present. The early formula "M. .P.M: 
(More Noise Per Man) which 
manifeated itaell, due to the small 
rollment of the band, was soon 


ed by Mr. Fox in favor 01 the new 
more appropriate slogan "Quality 


Quantity:' 
The highlighta of last year incl 


the overnight trip with stops at 


Fennville, Benton Harbor, St. Joe 
Three Rivero, and the trip to the 
dale football game. It was on the 
mer trip that maestro 
proved his prowess as an 


pherographer. What he did to 
att~ntion ~till remains a mystery. 


ever the other mu~icians have p 


to provide Howard with some 


tion on this year's trip. 


At present we lind the band 
midat 01 what may he truly 
their most 8ucessful year. Many 
is due the administration for its ap. 


propriation of $1500 which was us., 
to purchase many new instruments 


Following this act there was a mar 


ked increase in enthusiasm among th 


band members themselves. ThiS enthu 


Slasm in turn has been" caught by man} 


members of the college family. Thi. 
all means that the band ia headed tJ shoulder reader informs me, "they men previous to their arrival. There~ 


don't all read your column." Anyhow, Fore, without any change in their pro- ward great things. 
the spirit's there. gram they marched with the clowns. First Concert Today 


We were speaking of waiters, The lollowing day the Benton Harbor On December 15th this group 
I believe, but before 1 begin I want daily (or is it weekly, Bowen}), the playera will present ita lirst concert 


to bring one of my past columns up News-Palladium published a comment the year, This promises to be a b ig 


to date by merely mentioning the fact that read something like this: event. In order that there may be seat· 


that there's been a civil war as far 8S "The Kalamazoo College Band, in ing facilities (or all, this concert wi!. 


that Wisconsin union is concerned. My their orange and black costumes, be held in Tredway 
sympathies . ;0 • or perhaps you want proved to be the 'hit' of the clown Christmas music with appropriate at. 
congratulations. . . . . 'strut'." Bandmen still disagree as to mosphere will provide a most enjoyable 


And ao-the waiter.. the interpretation of this statement. program. 


The first two, since these can be Kazoo Duels Hope The coming of spring will bring 
taken only as a pair, are Haas and The year'37-'38 included trips to forth a second and third major event 
Harvey. Camp Custer and to the M. I. A. A . in this year's band program. The local 


Last year these two, 


both from Wilmette. 


basketball champion.hip playoff held musicians are to be host> lor the South· 


Illinois-just at Grand Rapida. The latter proved to western Michigan High School Band 


outside Chicago-came here as fresh- be a duel between Hope and Kalama~ Tournament. The band is to be com· 


men , and since that time they have 


been doing an excellent job of waiting 
table for all the hungry T rowbridgitea. 
Dick Haas, taking them 


zoo College banda, although the two plimented for having made themselv., 
bands did not use the same weapons. worthy of this honor. 


The results seemed to indicate that the In recognition of these ach ievmenta. 


Kalamazoo musicians had successfully the administration has announced that 


as alphabetically as possible, came 


here with a reputation to keep up, fOT 


his brother had walked these cloistered 
halls belore him. Although he haa so 
many opportunities as far as meeting 


"marched" 


Hope had 
In 1938 


G. Fox. 


their team to victory while a spring tour is in store £Or the organ· 


"waltzed" theirs to defeat. ization. 


the present director, Cleo Authorities agree that 


supervisor of instrumental a big year for the band. 


the Trowbridge lovelies is concerned [ J' bosses well i said 
he doesn't avail himself of them. His 0 k that if you were 
major subject, as he put it, "i5-80 far S a r very good this last 
-physics," but it seems that he is week i would tell you 


interested in the paper business, be- mussilinis went and 
cause he spends a lot of time going in '----------------- took ethiopia it goes like 


why 


the direction of Parchment. dear bon this one night when i was 


Big Jack Harvey is when you came in last nite playing poker with ikky 
a little at a disadvantage, for Haas and found me with my my friend in new york 


gave me the dope on him, along with friends and he said that he 


the help of Doug Braham. Harvey, looked as if you were was going to have 
they say. is majoring in poly sci. . . . going to faint i was 


but Braham assures me that singing very much surprised at 
takes up a great deal of his time. The you and now that 
rong) "Martha," of course. but then you have made 
again Haas brings up his S.P., by the me do 


name of Stella, who, it seems, won't all of this column by 
give Jackie a tumble. But really. this myaell i leel 


is too, too mean, and Harvey, inci- that you had better 


dentally, being a great hig lelia, playa let me do as i wiah 


varsity lootball. aorne 01 the ghost. which 
Lew Adams, he of the i have talked with are 


blonde and curly locks. is a sopho· 11 h te ing me t at some 
more, since he transferred here from of their bosses are wondering who i am 
Port Huron 1· C. He is majoring in well it seems 
business, he tells me, and the other 


night proved how economical he was. 
that every person 


haa a gho.t 
It seems that he was carrying in a tray and each ghost stays 
of pies, and somehow one of them with hi. boss through 
slipped. Ready for and crisis, however, life and he can do 


he cautiously slipped a piece of pie a lost time act which 
inside of his white jacket, served the d i mean he can go an 
table ..... and ate the pie. visit his friends such 
1 know that you'll all 


have a whipper dipper New Year, 
but inasmuch as you probably won't 


read this far in the column, I can, 


without being superAous. wish you one. 


It will 
Franco's 


deathbed 


-K-


be hard to be happy until 
widow tells Stalin on his 


that Hitler was assassinated 
at Mussolini's funeral. 


When there's a family tie between 


father and son you can bet the son 
is wearing it. 


i. ikky who is my friend 


in new york whom i visited 


this week and we jumped off 
some buildings only it didn't 


hurt us any for we are ghosts 
Bnd can't break such as you 


do well we stay with our 


bosses 
until they die and 
then we wander all around 


visiting and talking and 


helping all the little ghoats 
adjust themselves to their 


some visitors and then they 


turned out to be mussilinis ghost 


who brought salassie with him 


and salassie asked him when he 


took over ethiopia why did he 


do it well mut!lsolinis talked and 


said that he did it because he 


needed more room for 


drying italian spagetti 


so hi. army cou ld light 
there as you know boss an army 


lights 
on its 8tomach well i says that 


it didn't stand to reason because 


with all his troops there that 


they 
would eat all the spagetti up 
and there wouldn't be any 


gain well mussolinis looked 


at me and said that if i 
didn't like that he would 
fix it so that it 
would bring a lot 
of publicity for italy 
now boss does that sound 


to 
reason anyway boss 


you had better 


start studying some 


more and stay in nights 


well bo .. 
merry xmas and a 


happy (dry) newyear 
affectionately 


oskar 


The Maroon News. 


"Shopping bag}" 


"No, just looking." II wislt 10 Ihank Iltt mtmbus of lit, Sop/lomort doss and 1/" Womtn's 
for 1/" lo""ly flowers unl during my rtrrnl b",a""mml. 


Doris Sntl/ 
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Intramural Basketeers Unload 
Heavy Artillery In Combat 
Decide To Call Quits Until Week's Games 


After Vacation; Indiana I M I A A 
Loses To Northwestern n .. . . 


The intramural teams took the floor 


again 189t Wednesday afternoon and 


after rough-housing a while, decided to 


call it quits until after Christmas vaca-


In the M. I. A. A. league this week 


most of the learns were active. Albion 
running true to form won from Hills


dale 32-26. Kalamazoo took a beating 


from Calvin of Grand Rapids 34-14. tion. 
In fact even the referees. Red Kurth Alma won a close one from Central 


and Dick Walker, didn't raise so much State 39-37. 


as a murmer of protest when the lay- Last night Michigan Normal met 
off became evident. Hope at Holland, and Hillsdale was 


Don Rayman Stars 


The first brawl found Northwestern 


eking out a victory over luckless In
diana 18- 16. Don Rayman of the win


ners provided the victory ml!lrgin with 


the counting of three field shots to 


gain the honor of being high point 
man for his team. Bud Tait followed 


closely with two baskets, as did Jack 


Bockelman with two and tossing in a 


foul shot for good measure. North


western had te n personals called on its 


members by the arduous working refe ~ 


expected to win over Adrian. Alma 


has already beaten Adrian. 


This evening at Grand Rapid. Alma 


faces Ferris Institute, while at Chicago 


Kalamazoo plays a strong Loyola Uni~ 


versity squad. 


Saturday Hillsdale is host to Jack
son Junior College. 


- K -


INTRAMURAL 
Minne sota had an easy time in beat


ing Duke in the tough match of the 


Indiana Ron Smith counted afternoon 26-15. Jim Kerchner had a 


eight points, while missing four of six fi e ld day scoring ten points. Gordon 


charity shots. Captain Frank Howard MacKenzie made six and Carlyle Stien


followed Smith with seven pointers, two berger five. Only five fouls were called 


fields and three foul tosses. on this t e am. 


Duke had three four point players. 


They were Dick Haas, Dick Elsbey and 
Dick Howlett's Wisconsin outfit Paul VanKeuren. This outfit had eleven 


swamped the well intentioned but personals called on it. 
otherwise futile Notre Dame team to the I 


High Scoring 


I 
unheard of score 24-6. Scoring for the 1:: 
winners was well divided, Everybody ~/ /' TW~~~' 
except George DeHaven and Dennis /" ~ 
Grou ndhog totaling a basket. This team . .....----.........-J t. . 


d dl 


~, "~::-
was ea y on the foul shots. Oliver 
Siewert sank four of six, and Ernie 


Bergan made four of four. Bergan and 


Siewart were individual high scorers 
with 8 points each. 


For the losers lucky John Negrevski 


and George Williams made their teams 


points ; Negrevski one counter and Wil


liams two. Leo Lythe tried hard but the 


was always there to call the 


COMPLETE 


INSURANCE 
SERVICE 


OLMSTED AGENCY 
INC. 


Commerce Bldg, 


SILVER STAR 
ROLLER RINK 


extends its invitotion to 
students to skote on re
conditioned floor with good 
skotes and music, 


141 PORTAGE 


\ 


In the last tilt of the afternoon after 
spending two hours in watching and 


supposedly learning how not to play 


basketball, Kentucky went out on the 


Roor, very valiantly, and allowed 11-


linois to walk all over them to the tune 


of 26-12. This was very sati.fying to 


Illinois but somewhat annoying to the 


losers. 


Bill Lines really did himself proud 


in this game garnering thirteen counts 


for himself and his mates. Doug Braham 


collected seven tallies to come a not 


very close .!tf!cond. 


Kentucky led by Jack Chamberlain, 
had point gatherers in Warren Haye. 


and the captain himself. Between them 


they totaled eight points. Bob Anderson 


made a field goal and Myron Becker 


finished with one free throw. 


.~ 
CRmERR SI-IOP 
MICHIGAN AVE,AT PARK ST. 


Micbigan's Finest Erclusive Camera Shop 


p VERY piece of printed matter you send out 
~ is representative of the impression you 


create on the recipient, Make your printed 
matter attractive, forceful and interest compelling, 
Our complete and modern equipment is at your 
servlCe. 


HORTON-BEIMER PRESS 
119-125 Exchange Place Phone 8261 


c..Ask For 


They taste 
so good! 


--by Name! 


BREAD 
and 


ROLLS 


BEST-
by Laboratory Test! 


\ 


S ideline 
idelights 


~--------------------J
' Calvin Cagers Swamp Hornets; 


Russ Zick High For Locals 


by George Zed nick 


H OW DID it happen} Calvin's Van 


F assen was held scoreless the first 


half, but still the final score was 34-14. 


And he's the boy that beat Western 


State almost single-handed, But .... 


anyone who had played against the 


varsity in the second half of last Tues· 


day·s game could have beaten them. 


The weekly intramural games show 


more teamwork than was shown that 


dreary night. It·s the same thing as 


trying to put a mule and a horse ahead 


of the same wagon. 


ONLY TWO points the second half, 


both of these from the charity 


stripe. The boys have to learn how to 


play the game properly, or there won't 


be any difficulty figuring out the per
centage of games won and lost. 


REGARDLESS of the individual abil-


Males Succumb 
To Animalism 


The eternal beast seems to be creep· 


Kazoo's Attack Folds After 
Building Up Lead in First 
Minutes of Game 


ing out in some of the distinguished After holding a strong Calvin team 


members of the student body of our even for the greater part of the first 


Fair arcadian intelligentsia. half, the offense began to slip and the 


As a result of the instigation and game ended with a complete rout of 


circulation of a petition by Harold the Hornets squad to the final score 


Doster several students are now sub- of 34-14. The game was held in Tred
stituting the practice of the time hon- way gym last Tuesday evening Dec. 12. 


ored art of squirming, popularly char- The early minutes found the Kal


acterized wrestling, for their regular amazoo cagen holding their own 
gym classes. against a smooth working Calvin outfit. 


Twice a week, Tuesday and Thurs- Dick Lemmer and Dan Ryan thrilled 


day at 7 :00 o'clock, about 15 gargan- the fans with out court shots, and Russ 


tuan, garrulous, and grunting collegians Zick was successful in finding the hoop 


meet in Tredway gymnasium for a ses


sion of wrestling under the sponsorship 


and dainty discretion of Gilmer Rob


inson. 


Colleges' mighty mite, Harold Dos


ter, twice winne r of the wrestling 


championship at Central High School, 
last Tuesday evening showed several of 


the fellows how to throw the "Bull." 


And were they surprised-just ask 


little Ernie Wood. 


twice for early counts, 


In the closing moments of the first 


period Calvin put on the pressure, and 


drew away to a safe lead, C. Bult ac


counted for nine points, G. Broene 


four, and Butler for three, to build up 


a safe margin. Score at the half was 


18-12 for Calvin. 


ities represented on the squad, 


Chet Barnard can't mold a winning 


combination unless he is given coope r· 


ation. Things are not any worse than 


they were last year, for last year'. 


champions dropped six straight games 


before hitting their stride in league While most male members are aware 
competition to come out on top of of this class, members of the fairer sex 


The last period saw a de;Hth of 


points from numerous shots by the 


locals, only two points being made. 


During this , Calvin, through the person 


of VanFassen who made eight pointers. 


went on to finish the game with a top 


heavy margin, 34-14. 


the heap. 


NoT TO BE overlooked is this choice 


item about one of our frosh foot


ball stars. This story is vouched for by 


Doug Braham, who swears by its au


thenticity. It seems that Bob Ander50n 


was expounding his merits, as fa r as 


good looks are concerned, and men


tioned the questionable fact that once 


upon a time he had posed for a series 


of magazine covers. "You must have 


been pretty much of a youngster at 


the time," said Doug. "Oh no," replied 


Bob in aU seriousness, "1 was approach


ing maternity." 


E VEN IF IT is true that Buzz Kramer 


neglected to come down to prac


tice the day before the game, and lo.t 


are invite d to attend these chummy 


get-togethers. It is believed this ges


tUre will spur the fellows on to even 


great ... r heights. 
-K-


Hornets Play Loyola 
And Anderson, Ind. 


This week-end finds the Hornets 
away for two games. The first is with 


Loyola at Chicago on Friday night, 


Loyola has a strong team again this 


year with most of last's returned. 


On the way home the squad will 
stop off at Anderson, Indiana to play 


Anderson College Saturday night. This 


game was recently arranged and a re


turn engagement has been tenatively 


set for January 2, 1940. 


Friday night January 5, 1940 the 
five points for high honors, as well as Kalamazoo cagers meet Alma to open 


turning in the outstanding defensive their part of the conference race. The 


play of the evening. game is scheduled for eight o'clock. 


T O EACH and all, a Merry Christ- This will be the second of the confer-


mas and Happy New Year, and ence games for Alma; their first was 


the starting position, he made up for 


this by his showing. Russ Zick did his 


best to .tem the tide by chalking up 


The visitors were deadly at the foul 


line sinking ten of twelve charity shots. 


On the other side Kalamazoo missed 


six out of ten. 


There were 8everal bright spots in 


the Hornet playing though that didn't 


appear in the record. Ed Drier was 


constantly getting the ball off the back


board. Ball hawking by Dan Wood and 
Chuck Kramer was encouraging. 


Patronize Our Advertisers 


Buy With Confidence 


perhaps if we "wish long enough, wish with Adrian. J 
strong enough," the Hornets will come --:::==============~ ICE C REA M 
back from their vacation to win their I , "================( 
first MIAA encounter. Eat Your Lunch at '/ 
S o, I WISH to say that I sincerely 


believe the team is potentially as 


good as any team in the conFerence, 


and it is up to the fellows to prove 


me right. 


-K-


Sport Lights 


MAE'S COFFEE SHOP 
North on Michigan from Academy 


MICHIG~~Ja:te 
C ' ..... *COMPANY 


Have 


Two badminton tournaments will get ARTISTS· PHOTO"EN6RAVERS 
462 PORTAGE STREET p~ 2 -7939 


YOUR SUITS 


"MIRACLEANED" 


by 


KALAMAZOO 
LAUNDRY under way next year following Christ-I 


mBs vacation period . One will consist -:--::---::--:------------


Try of a singles and doubles meet for men; 


also a mixed doubles tourn ey. 


Women's inter-class basketball will 


start the Thursday after vacation. They 


have been practicing for severa l weeks 


to get in shape for the games. 


Following the inter-class tourney, 


the women' s societies win meet in 


basketball competition. Both are ar· 


ranged by Miss Brown, women· s phys


ical education director. 


Eric Pratt is the ping pong cham


pion of Kalamazoo College due to his 


recent victory over Jack Harvey in the 


finals of the school tourney. Pratt 


defeated Harvey three of four games. 


TAYLOR PRODUCE 
CO. 


CHRISTMAS GIFT 
SUGGESTIONS 
Electrical Appliances 
HWear.Ever" Aluminum Ware 
Pyrex Oven and Flame Ware 
Wilson Sport Equipment 
Hunting Equipment 


(Shop ea rly . deposi t holds any Item) 


Sprague Hardware 
Comer Church St. & W, Mich, 


0' 


the new "VALU-PAK" 
laundry service 


• 
ELLEN HOTELLING 


Mary Trowbridge 


GEO, OTIS, Agent 
Hoben Hall 202 


ENJOY HOLIDAY 
TRIPS BY BUS 


Warm, comfortable Blue Goose buses provide ideal 
transportation for Holiday travellers, 


Low fares and frequent schedules enable you to plan 
and enjoy your trips, while avoiding driving fatigue and 
worry, 


202 N. ROSE ST. PHONE 2-0281 
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New Board Plans Genial Jack Harris Is Frequent 
Union Meeting Host To His Many Co llege Pals 


The new Board of Governors of the By George Williams 


S"";~~'~;~~~~:hO M.l r 
vyn Douglas, and Ina Claire in "NIN· 
OTCHKA." 


Always EAT 


MATTHEWS ICE CREAM 
1211 S. Burdick 109 N. Burdick 


509 W. Vine 


Men's Union met Tuesday night in OT- Jack Harris "dropped in" on U8 ta-
der to consider concrete plans for the night. It wasn't the first time, or the 
first Union meeting on Wednesday, hundredth. but probably well over the 
January 17. 1940. thousandth. I like to include myself 


CAPITOL 
Starting Dec. 16: "THE SECRET OF 


DOCTOR KILDARE" with Lew Ayres, 
and Lionel Barrymore. 


The permanent members of the 
Board for the remainder of the school in "us" as one of the many who has 


been relieved a few minutes from his 


Starting Wednesday, Dec. 20, Two 
features: "JAMAICA INN" with 
Charle. Laughton, and "ALL WOMEN 
HAVE SECRETS." 


EVERY C AR ALIKE 
NO EXPERIMENTS WITH 
THE COAL OAKLEY & 


OLDFIELD BUY F OR Y OU 
year are, Jack Montgomery, Ernest 


Wood, David Fry, James Cloney, Fred 
Pinkham, and Harold Blakely. Tuesday 
night the board appointed William Sor· 
enson to represent the non-society men 


of the campus. 
Efforts are going to be made to con


tact Mr. Kermit Eby, executive sec


retary of the Chicago Teachers Union, 


for the Union's first speaker. Plans 


now are to ask Mr. Eby to stay on 


campus at least a day and to speak 


in chapel the morning following the 


first Union meeting. 
The Board of Governors discussed 


possible candidates for Union offices. 


A tentative list was drawn up and will 


be added to and reconsidered at the 


Board's first meeting on Tuesday Jan


uary 2. 


Welles Hall 
(Continued from page I) 


hung over the dressing tables and a 


long mirror will reRect Milady from tip 


to toes. 


Included also in the p lans are a 


large kitchen in a separate wing, a 


checkroom, washrooms, a store room 


which will be used as a game room, 


and smaller chambers for College com


mittees. 
In the extensive campus landscaping 


program, the walk leading to the wom


en's dormitory will eventually be 


changed to conform to the intended 


picture. 
-K-


Dr. and Mrs. Willi. Dunbar will at· 
tend the meeting of the Historical 


Association of America in Washington, 


D. C. during the Christmas vacation. 


THE 
OCOLAT E 
SHOP 


MEN'S PALMOLIVE, 
COLGATE SETS 


25c •• 49c 


LADI ES' 
CASHMERE BOQU ET 


GIFT BOXES 
25c •• 49c 


Myles 5c - $1.00 Store 


studies. 
Many of you new fellows don't really 


know him yet, but you probably will 
before long, because it's hard to keep 


from missing his friendship. He seems 
as timeless as the days rolling past. 


He may be in his forties, but none of 


us know, for he has been a pal to the 


fellows as long as' any of us can re


member. 
Likes Boys 


Mehitabel's Musings 
What shall I give to my true love for 


Christmas ~ 


Hankies or cuff-links or ties ~ 


No, the dea r fellow has plenty of that 
stuff. 


What shall I get for the light of my 
eyes~ 


His chief interest is in the college 
and the fellows, as they come and go, What shall I give to my true love for 


Christmas? 
year in and year out. He is almost 


always within hailing distance of a 


college function. whether at home or 


in some distant town. 
He always gets a big "kick" out 


Dress studs? A new pocket knife? 
No, he's no Boy Scout. He hao lovely 


dress studs. 
What shall I get for the love of my life? 


of se-eing us enjoy ourselves, especially What shall I give to my true love for 


when we are "downing" his fine meals Christmas} 


or snacks. I'm certain he'll be glad to Stockings~ A shaver} Some gloves~ 
have some of you drop in during va- No, those aren't right but I don't know 


cation, because it will make it cheerier what would be. 
for him, since many of us from the What can a girl give the guy that she 


dorm will be at home. loves} 


Many Drop In What .hall I give to my trUe love for 
He lives very modestly in the base- Christmas} 


ment of a small apartment house near 


the campus. In spite of its simplicity, 


the place is permeated with a wel~ 
coming atmosphere which seems to be 


increased year by year as more new 


fellows enter it for the first time. It's 


not at all unusual for a student to 


"drop in" during he evening for a chat 


and a snack and find a couple of the 
other fellows there-especially during 


shortcake season. 
He lives simply and enjoys life, 


largely because of the firm attachment 


he has for his "boys" going to school 
here--something he has always de


sired, but never realized except in this 


way. 
Certainly he lives on in the thoughts 


of those who leave here not to return 


It's quite a problem, you see, 


To give may be blessed, but it'. tough 
to know what--say I 


I wonder what my true love's giving 


me. 
-K-


Drama Night 
(Continued from page I) 


formed so valiantly and realisticalIy 


in a jungle setting that the entire au


dience was completely captured with 


their difficulties. These men made an 


e:l:cellent drama of a play that could 
easily have been ruined and turned 


into a farce by less talented actors. 


FULLER 
Dec. 14.15·16: Charlie Chan in 


"CITY IN DARKNESS" with Sidney 
Toler, and Lynn Barri. Also showing: 


Johnny Downs and Mary Carlisle in 
"HAWAIIAN NIGHTS." 


Dec. 17·18·19·20: "MUTINY IN 
THE BIG HOUSE" featuring Charles 
Bickford, and Barton MacLane. 


MICHIGAN 
Dec. 15·16·17: Joe E. Brown and 


Martha Raye in "$1000 A TOUCH· 
DOWN." And "NANCY DREW AND 
THE HIDDEN STAIRCASE" starring 
Bonita Granville and Frankie Thomas. 


Dec. 18·19·20·2 1 : Ginger Rogers in 
"FIFTH AVENUE GIRL" with Walter 
Connolly and James Ellison. 


UPTOWN 
Dec. 1 7 . 18 . 19, Double feature: 


"EVERYBODY'S HOBBY" with Henry 
O'Neill and Irene Rich. And Basil 
Rathbone and Ida Lupino in "THE 
ADVENTURES OF SHE R L 0 C K 
HOLME.s" with Nigel Bruce. 


Dec. 20·21.22·23: "THESE GLA· 
MOUR GIRLS", starring Lew Ayres 
and Lana Turner, Tom Brown, Jane 


Bryan and Anita Louise. 


"The 
finest 


m 
flowers" 


Phone 9833 


KLOVER GOLD 


WHAT A 
WHALE OF A 
DIFFERENCE 
just a few cents 
make - particu· 
larly when yau are 
having dry cleaning 
done. 


Bowen Howard 
AGENT 


~!~ 
DOWNTOWN STORE 


348 S. Burdick St. 


for many years to come. 


Phane 5516 


The first play was the comedy "Line 
of No Resistance" by Percival Wilde. 
George Hale, Elise Stroud, and Ely· 
nore Abel co-starred in this produc-


tion. Hale played the role of the hus· 
'\ band who thought he was in love with 


another girl, Elynore Abel. Hi. wife, 
Elise Stroud, discovered his intentions 


and through her cleverness managed 


HOMOGEN IZED 
VITAMIN D MILK 


to keep him. 
The second comedy was "Yes Means 


No" by Helen and Nolan Leary. Good 
acting was shown by Merle Cain who 


played the role of the son of Mr. 
Lawson, the latter part taken by Bart· 


lett Shappee. Francis T riestram en


acted the role of the timid secretary 


of Lawson. Connie Peck gave a faith· 


ful interpretation of her part as fian· 


cee of Cain. Clark Bouwman portrayed 


a doddering old financier. 


Instrumental music was presentd by 


the College Trio and coffee was served 


during the intermission. 


Creamery Kalamazoo 
Company 


West Main at W. Mich. Ave. 


0p 'n Wedllesdrv and Satu r ay nights 
i \Jr your Cl)nve.,lerce 


\ 
Materials for the setting of the play 


"Sky Fodder" were secured from ~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~i Louisiana through the aid of Louisiana 


Especially for yOU! 


A lovely New Beauty Salon with 


expert operators and moderate prices. 


Open Tuesday and Friday evenings 


by appointment only. 


Call 6156 


After 5: 30 - Call 93 17 


State University. 
-K-


Christmas Is Coming 
(Continued from page I) 


get the urge to arise and cease hiber


nation. The call of tbe Christmas shop· 
ping gets into their blood like Jack 
Montgomery got into the drama cast 


picture, and they go gal1avantin' 


around buying this and that until the 


money's gone, then they go back to 


bed and become sick once again won


dering how long before the bank will 
discover they've overdrawn their 


checking accounts. 


Maybe Christmas should come in 


big package this year and 
80 as to allow time for re-


E. S. RANKIN 
AGENCY 


Dependable Insurance for 
over 56 years 


203 KAL. NATL. BANK BLDG. 


Phone 6109 


Wishing You A Very 


GILMORE BROTHERS 
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Senate Takes Action 
T oward Yearbook Debt 


At the second mee tin g for this sem 


ester of th e student senate definite ac


tion was taken to clea r away the debt 


on last year's Boiling Pot. It was 


move d by Mr. Homoki and unanimously 


seconded by the group that the senate 


pay at this time $ I 50.00 on the debt, 


a like amount to be paid by Kalamazoo 


College. This would still leave a siz


able debt and it is hoped that another 


payment will b e m ade this year. 


Administration Helps 


Due to the huge d e ficit that was in


curred in the publishing of last year's 


yearbook, the Boiling Pot will defin


itely not be published this year. Pay


ment of this deficit, which is made pos
sible by a plan of the administration 


to match student funds dollar for dol


lar, will make possible the issuing of 
a Boiling Pot by next yeaT, it is felt. 


Movie. Today 


Mr. Kurtz stated that movies from 


the Friend's Service Committee had 


been secured to be shown at the as


sembly on F riday, February I 7. Abe 


Bezanker, general chairman of the next 


all-college party, scheduled for March 


I 1, divulged secrets too good to print 


about this n ext college affair which 


promises to be n ew and different, The 


next meeting of the student senate will 


probably be a meeting of the Commun
ity Affairs Committee. 


-K-


City Offers Varied 
ProgramFor Week 


Several interesting programs will be 


put on in Kalamazoo this week. T 0-


night and Saturday at 8 :30, the Civic 


Players are presenting E. B. Ginty's 


rolickin g comedy, "Missouri Legend ," 


the story of Jesse James. This is one 


of the first non-professional produc


tions of this play, which was such a 


hit in New York last fall. 


"The Wave" , a Mexican movie, will 


be shown at the Uptown theatre Satur


day morning at 10 :30, through the 


auspices of the Kalamazoo Institute of 
Arts. 


WSTC Band Concert 


Sunday afternoon at four, the WSTC 


band will give a concert in the Civic 


Auditorium. There will be no admis


sion charge. 


Dr. Clifton F. McClintic, M.D., and 


penitentiary warden, will speak Monday 


at 8 p .m . in room I 18 of Central Hi g h 


School. His talk is a feature of the 
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Student Toastmaster 


Jack Grabber 


DETROIT DEFEATED 
IN RETURN DEBATE 


Last Friday the Kalamazoo College 


men's debate squad, represented by one 


Dr. Hornbeck Main Speaker At Women To Debate 
Washington Banquet Next TfTeek At State Tournament 
Jack Grabber To Act As Student Master Of 
Ceremonies At Fiftieth Annual Affair 


Music, bri gh t lights, witty spet:ches, 


and dazzlin g attire will set the atmos


phere for one of the ultra-sophisticated 


eve-nts of the social se~son, when tht" 


50th annual Washington Banquet takes 


place at the Columbia Hotel on Febru


ary 25 . Dave Kurtz, president of the 


student body, who is in charge of the 


program, has succeeded in arranging 


something of unusual interest this year. 


Grabber "Emcees" 


Social Committee. Dorothy Chapman. 


who is ge n era l chairman of the affair, 


i9 being aided in the preparation of 


the banquet by Betty Libby, Barbara 


Gleason, Evelyn Lee, Bob Gillespie and 


Abe Bezanker. 


AH those who are go in g to attend the 


banquet are urged to purchase tickets 


ea rly next week. Alumni may make 


re!:oe rvations by ca llin g Eve lyn L ee at 


5539. 
-K-


For the first time in several years, a 


student toastmaster has been chosen. INTRODUCE CHANGES 
H e is none other than Jack Grabber, 


Saturday, F ebruary 17, the women's 


varsity debate teams will compete in 


the Women's Intercollegiate Debate 


tournament to be held on Western 


State's campus. The teams represent


in g th e Col1ege are affirmative, Ellen 


Jon es and Be tty Tuller; negative, Mar


garet Hootman and Jewel Starkweather. 


Each team will debate in two contests. 


The question for this tournament is 


the same that the men debated. namely, 


Resolve d : that the United States should 


cease to use public funds (including 


c redit) for the purpose of stimulating 


business. Both teams are coached by 


Dr. Lyman S. Judson, head of the 
speech department. 


-K-


one of the real campus personalities, IN LIBRARY HOURS affirmative and one negative team, whose witty tongue and sarcastic humor 
traveled to Lansing for the annual This week Dr. Judson announced 


Kazoo !& Third 


have brightened numerous class hours h h h d . d d fIll 
Michigan Interco ll egiate Speech League t at e a receive wor rom in-


to the delight and discomfit of both fIb h S Nih h I debate tournament. The result was A new system 0 i rary hours bS ois tate orma t at in t e nvita-
students and professors. Jack it is d b M d biT h Id f k two victories and two defeats for the been arrange y Miss ere jth to e tiona ournament e a ew wee s 


local arguers. whose all too infrequent features in effective the entire second semester. ago, Kalamazoo College'8 team, com. 
the Index have been the subject of Th f II d f J I S k h d B The affirmative team, composed of ese are as 0 ows: pose 0 ewe tar weat er an etty 
many praiseworthy comments on the MdT d Th ddT II k d h f Marion Shane and Jack Montgomery, on ay, ues ay. urs ay, an u er, ran e t ird out 0 16 teams 


met and defeated teams from Calvin part of readers of all tastes. All those Friday-7 :45 to 6 :00 and 7 :00 to 9 :00. in the C hampionship Division. This 
pre&ent may well expect to be regaled W d d 7 4 30 hi' and Hillsdale colleges. Orlo Burpee e nes ay- :45 to : . team was t e on y women s team in 
by <'emceeing" of the finest sort. S d 7 4 h did d I k and R alph Olney, a newcomer to co l- atur ay- : 5 to 5 :00. t is ivision . n in jvi ua ran ings 


lege debating, lost to men from Wayne Hornbeck To Speak Sunday-2 :00 to 5 :00. Jewel Starkweather was ranked sixth 


and Alma, debating the negative side The main speaker of the evening It is expected that the students will in competition with thirty-six debaters 


of the question dealing with the Use will be Dr. John W. Hornbeck, one of find these library hours more conven- in this section. 


of public funds by the United States th e best liked teachers on campus, lent than tho~e kept last semester. 


government for the stimu latio n of busi- whose e nli ghtened lectures have for The cata lo ging system of the library 


ness. many years drawn the admiration of is now being brought to completion by 


Wednesday afternoon, February 15, all his students. In addition, Dr. Horn- Miss Meredith with the help of Mrs. 


these same teams defeated teams from beck is a widely cu ltu red man whose A. B. Merriman, who recently returned 


the University of Detroit in a return talks are always interesting. to direct the project. An effort is be


engagement on the local campus. As has been done in the paost, the jng made h~re to list all source material 


Judges of these contests were Dr. W. F. pre8ident of the senior class, John, in the library under the proper head


Kissick and Dr. Marion H . Dunsmore Braham, will also join in the speech- mgs. 


lhe library "howcase by Louis Kuitert. 


of the College faculty. Only a week making. Students have undoubtedly noticed 
th e unusually fine display !!oet up within 


Balanced Program 


-K-


Girls Start Series 
Of Society Parties 


The first of the series of thrilling 


parties which the societies give in 


honor of their new pledges occurred 


Wednesday of this week, under the 


official title of Informal Initiation. 


Fifty-five gir ls pledged societies and 


ago the Detroit debaters had won from 


the local squad in D etroit. D ebating 


with Burpee on the negativf> was John 


Borek, out for this forensic activity 


for the first time, although he had had 


much experience in other kinds of 


speech work. 


Following the speeches, the diners "" biology maJ'or wl,o has co llected ,'n-.. were placed by the 8tudent societv 
wiil adjourn to tile Crystal Room where f II k ' d k 


Orlo Burpee and Betty Tuller met a 


team from Michigan State College 


Wednesday night before a grange meet


ing at Allegan. The contest was a 


non-decision affair. 


Several outstanding debates have 


been arranged for the coming weeks by 


Dr. L. S. Judson, coach of debate on 


the local campus. Later announcement 


will be made regarding theee contests 


in coming issues of the paper. 
-K-


Students Present 
Fellowship Program 


The Student Fellowship program 


.!tects 0 a 10 s, to rna e a most in - presidents of last semester and th e 
there will be dancing from 8 :00 to teresting exhibition . Included in this 


12:00 to the music of the K-Club or- display are some remarkably fine speci-


chcstra. me-ns of rare and beautiful butterflies. 
The entire program promises to be Another t:xh ibit which has attracted 


tops in both food and e ntertainment, ml.ch attention is the selection of "per


and one which no student can afford tinent" pamphlets to be found to the 


to miss. Tickets, at $3.25 , have al- right of the library desk. This mater


ready been put on sale, and these may ial deals with cont roversial subjects 
be PUt chased from any members of the ;overing a wide range of topics. Among 


them are essays on Japan, China, Ger-


faculty society committee. 


The Kappas took their nineteen new 


girls to June Vander Veen's home for 


pot.luck supper. The old members 


took the new members to a show aft


e rward. Barbara Todd, Gerry Ter


Beck, and June Vander Veen were in 


charge. 


The eighteen new Euro pledges were 


whisked down to the Columbia Bier 


PrograDlAnnounced 
For Radio Series 


many, England, France in reference to Stuhe-it was all right this time


the political crises now arising. Min- for a buffet supper, and then to Ruth 


ority problems are another subject Dalm's house for a social evening. 


which i~ dealt with expertly with up· Evelyn Lee and Ruth Dalm comprised 
to-date matcriul. 


Robert Hotelling, chief announcer 


- K-


Bezanker Elected 
I. R. C. President 


a committee for food a nd entertain -


ment. 


Mrs. H. C lair Jackson, society mother 


of the A lpha Sigs, entertained both 


new pledges and old members for 


supper. Afterward the Alpha Sigs 


Public Evening school program. this Sunday will consist of a presenta-


Tuesday evening, the usual two tion of some of the main differences 


forum programs will b e held _ the between the three great religious faiths, 


popular health in room 118 of Central Catholicism. Judaism, and Protestant


high, and the WSTC at Walwood hall. ism, by three students from Western 


Both are open to the public, both start State and Kalamazoo College. The 
at 8 p. m. speakers will b e Elise Kohlenstein. 


on the College R adio Hour, conducted 


each Wednesday afternoon at 1: 15 


over the local radio station, WKZO, 


announces the following programs 


Left without a president by the ma- attended the Civic play in a group. 


triculation two weeks ago of Don Simp- -K-


Author Speak. Thursday 


"A Program for American D emoc


racy" is the subject c hosen by Dr. 


G eorge Sylveste r Counts, libe ral mind


ed author and professor of edu cation 


at Columbia university , for his speech 


here Thursday. He will speak at 8 


in the C HS auditorium. Dr. Counts 


is the author of a number of notable 


books in the social studies field. He is 
especia lly well known for the cour


ageous defense he has made of his 


belie f that the schools should prepare 


the citizen~ of tomorrow for life in a 


collectivist society. 


For the World's Day of Prayer, Fri


day, the Federated churches of Kala


mazoo have invited Dr. Merton S. Rice, 


Detroit minister, to speak here. The 


program will be held in the First Meth


odist church at 8 in the even ing. 


-K-


Dr. Dunsmore Speaks 


Dr. Marion Dunsmore spoke to the 


church school staff of the Stockbridge 


Avenue Methodist church on "The 


T ... k of the Teacher", Monday, Feb
ruary 13. 


Jewish, of Western State, Richard 


C lark, Catholic, and Robert Hotelling, 


Protestant, both from Kalamazoo, The 


speake rs will also attempt to answer 


questions put by the listeners in re


gard to beliefs and forms of public 


worship. 


National Program 


This inter-faith program is one of 


many bein g sponsored by the National 


Council of Jews and Christians through


out the United States during the week 


of Washington's birthday. Student 


Fellowship adopted the c ustom three 


yean: ago , and since then the program 


has I;ome to be regarded as one of the 


mos ~ important of the year . During 


the Fellows hip period, beginning 


promptly a t 6 :00. movin g pictures of 


th o Friends' Work Camps will be 


shown. These films depict some of the 


important social work which the Qua


ker camps are doing. The inter-faith 


service will begin at 6:45 and con


tinue until 7 :30. 
During the winter months the Stud


ent Fellowship g roup meets in the 


Recreation Room of the First Metho


dist church, on Bronson Square, and 


students from both Western State and 


Kalamazoo are invited to attend. 


which have bee n arranged for the com


ing semester: 


February 15-"The Trends of Mod


ern Advertising", Professor Paul 


Staake. 


February 22 - " Inte resting Facts 


About Biolo gy", Professor Frances Die


bold, Students from Biology D ept. 


March I-"Democracy and the Am


erican Citizen", Orlo Burpee, Varsity 


orator. 


March 8-"The Pro g ram of the Pub


lic P ersonnel Movement in North Amer


ica", Dr. Robert Cornell. 


Marc h 15-" Does Nationalism Slow 


Civilization?" varsity d e baters. 


son at Columbia, the Internationa l Re-


lations Club called a special meeting on 


Monday of this week and elected Abe 


Bezanker as its new head. Among sev-


era l important business matters which 


came up for discussion was the an


nouncement from Dr. Hemmes, faculty 


adviser, that he would be host to Dr. 


and Mr •. Graefe, of Olivet College, on 


Sunday , February 19, at whic h time the 


members of th e IRC were invited to 


take part in a disc ussion to be lead by 


Dr. Graefe on th e philosophy of Geor ge 


Sorel. 


Dr. Graefe i8 a recent e mi gra nt from 


G e rm a ny who is now teachin g eco nom-


ics at Olivet. Both he and his wife, 


READERS SELECTED 
FOR FESTIVAL 


Try-outs for the State prose and 


poetry reading festival to be held in 


Stetso n chapel on the Kalamazoo Col


lege campus on May 5, were h eld 


Wednesday afternoon. 


March 22-Concert by Men'. Glee 
who has been in this country only dur


C lub, Mr. H e nry Overley, director . 
in g the pa s t five m o nths, may well b e 


Those chosen to represent Kalama


zoo College in the various divisions 


were Russell Snip, men's representa 


tive in prose reading; Robert Hotellin g , 


m en's representative in poetry read


ing; Marga ret Hootman , women's rep


resentative in poetry reading; Made!on 


McDonald, women's representative in March 29-"Co llege and Late r Life", 


Miss Ruth Schroeder, Alumni 8ecretary, 


in charge. 


April 5-"This Ma dness Called 


War", Varsity peace orator. 


April 12-"C h e mistry and Life" , 


Dr. Lemuel F . Smith. 


April 19-"Historica l Sketches of 
Kalamazoo Co llege", Founders' Day 


Speech, Dr. Charles T. Goodsell. 


April 26-"Songs of Spring", co n 


cert by G ay nor C lub, Mrs. H e nry Over


ley, director. 


May 3-"The Cost o f Goin g to Col


lege' , President P. L. Thompson. 


May lO-" Youth and Crime : a 


Pane l", Dr. Raymond Hi g htower, Stud


ents from sociology dept. 


expected to contribute many items of 
prose reading. 


Other contestants in m e n's pro!:e 


reading were Robe rt Barney, Rob ert 


Hotellin g , and Edwin Cu llen, who was 


May 17-" Three Plus Four Equals chosen as Snip's alternative. 


int e r es t rega rding 


tion of the Fascist 


(Continued on 


the actual opera


state. In addition, 


page 4, col. 3) 


Harmony", Girls' Trio, M en's Quartet. In the poetry reading try-outs fr 


May 24-"Forecast of the MIAA men ~!ote lling gave the selections "A 


Field Meet", Dr. A. B. Stowe, athletes Man's A Man", Burns, and "Earth", 


from the track team. John Wheelock. Other contestants In 


May 31-"Trends in Modern Edu - the co mpe tition were Ralph Olney, 


ca tion", Mrs. M. M. Warner, students John Borek, and Rob ert Ba rney. 


from educa tion d ept. Dr. Lyman Judson, conduc tc r of the 


June 7-"The Winnah '" All-College try -outs, will coach the conte tants. 
Radio Play contest. Eighteen Mi ch iga n coBeges are · mem-


June 14-Prose a nd Poe try r eadi n g, ber8 of the Mi ch igan Intercoll egiate 


Dr. Lyman Judson , students from the Speech L eagu e and will send r e pre-
speech d ept. sentatives to the May co:npetit'on . 
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• A MEN'S U NION? 
The persistency of ideas is an amazing thing. A fanatic or a 


crackpot suddenly conceives some notion that is startling to the 


('rdinary intelligence and immediately there is kindled in the minds 


of a great number of people the guiding light of a new crusade. 


A sane, sober individual proposes an idea that should by all rights 


work out in a sane, sober society, and what happens? People 


say, "Good idea," and then let it go at that. 


This happens not only out in the cold, cruel world, where the 


masses are supposed to be unthinking and gullible, but also on 


college campuses where people go to improve what are already 


supposedly better-than-average minds. In other words, college 


people selc;lom get enthusiastic about something that has no better 


merit than that it is a "good idea". It first of all has to be start


ling or exciting; it has to be basically "good" only incidentally. 


Thus, a model national Republican or Democratic Convention 


goes over in a big way; getting people to support the basketball 


team in out-of-town games is an easy task, if the game happens 


to be vital in the determination of the championship; in the so


cieties, members who seldom attend meetings regularly always 


show up when the informal initiations are conducted. 


More to the point, however, from time to time m the past 


editors and leaders on this campus have either toyed with or ser


iously consi.dered the possibility of forming a Men's Union at this 


college. But no one ever seemed to get particularly enthused 


over this idea, which we feel is basically good and worthwhile. 


Two years ago the editor of the Index for that year re-opened the 


issue by proposing the junking of societies as worthless, useless, 


misleading, and actually "dead" and substituting in their place a 


Men's Union. Even such a startling proposal failed to awaken 


any noticeable response in the student body until four students 


presented a debate on the matter. The debate was interesting 


and entertaining, but it marked the end of the idea for the time 


being. 


Somehow this, we feel, is all wrong. Men's Unions form an 


integral part of the college life on all campuses where the organ


ization is managed properly. Such a group can accomplish many 


things that men's societies alone cannot do. Through a Men's 


Union it is possible for all men to take pl'.rt in men's activities 


without the necessity of joining a society, which, strangely enough, 


are not popular with all the students. On this campus alone there 


are perhaps a dozen or more men who belong to no society simply 


because they don't care to join. And most of these men are out
standing students. Through such an organization the men of the 
campus could meet en masse for lectures, speeches, entertainment, 
discussions, open forums. Such a union could establish a student 
employment agency; it could participate in community events of 
a charitable nature; it could handle freshman initiation; it could 
do innumerable things that cannot be done or at least are not be
ing done now. 


~ .. ................ ,..=~!I'Q., 
It wouldn't be necessary to abolish societies to form~a men's 


union, for societies are strong at the present time, mainly through 
the outstanding leadership that they have had in recent years. 
Societies definitely have a place on this campus. New men will 
realize this after they have participated in the society of their 
choice for a week or two. 


Moreover, it wouldn't be wise to elect the president of a 
Men's Union on a partisan basis, with each society trying to put 
its man into office. That would be fatal. Such a Men's Union 
wouldn't be the amalgamation of the three men's societies into one 
big brotherhood, for it would necessarily have to be distinct from 
the societies in every sense. Meetings could be held once a month 
or offener. All men on the campus would be welcome. It would 
truly be a Men's Union. 


Art and Artists 
by Jack Montgomery 


After two years, they finally found 
a Scarlett O·Hara. Then they lost a 
director. Now after Clark Gable 
(Rhett Butler) gets pneumonia and 
Leslie Howard (Ashley) osteomalacia, 
we can all have a good cry. 


Personally, I think there's only one 
way to get " Gone With the Wind" fin
ished. It'll probably take several years, 
but several years have already passed 
since the hook was published, and we 
still have no progress in the movie. 


Ladies and gentlemen - I give you 
the man who won the Academy Award, 
the Nobel Prize in Physics and the 
$10,000 Ivory Soap contest - WAL
TER A. DISNEY 1 


He's the one man equal to the task. 
Can't you picture Minnie Mouse as 
Scarlet O'Hara, Donald Duck as Ash
ley Wilkes, and Ferdinand the Bull as 
Rhett Butler? 


Incidentally, all joking aside, I had 
occasion last week to see "Snow White" 


for the third time, Probably the Dis
ney studios will call the picture in 
shortly, for Walt doesn't want it to 


play at cheap theatres. 
So 1 recommend to any readers who 


have not happened to see this master
piece to do so if they have the oppor


tunity. The intricacy of detail and 
perfection of synthesis cannot be ap
preciated to the fullest extent at one 


sitting, so even if you have seen the 
picture, it's worth seeing again. Even 
the most extravagant praise of the pic


ture could not exaggerate its full 
beauty. 


This evening St. Luke's Choristers 


appear in their eighteenth annual con
cert. This concert will be a rare treat. 


The numbers themselves are selected 
with th e good taste and able program
building that Mr. Overley always 
shows; the blend of the hundred se· 
lected voices sound especial1y good 


this year. 
Aside from the enjoyment of the 


concert itself, ex-choir boys among the 
students wil1 testify that the musical 


experiences boys have under a skillfui 
leader are an inspiration to later life 
and a healthy influence that is never 


forgotten. St. Luke's Choristers IS 


an organization descrving the fullest 
support of the student body. 


POST SCRIPTS 
Johnnie Stang, who has been seen 


running round the campus in various 


make-ups, found out the other night 
that the tobacco leaf does not compare 
favorably with such leafy delectables 
as lettuce or spinach. 


P.S. He won his bet, but I betcha 
he won't do it again. 


In a few weeks the rather casual 


and informal initiations of the men's 
societies will take place. A veteran 
hands out come advice in regards to 


the conditioning for said event. 


I. Smile heartily at all your society 


brothers-go out of your way to 
do them a favor or take them to 


a show. 


2. Get plenty of sleep every night. 


3. Eat lightly-partake very spar
ingly of greasy foods. 


4. For health's sake don't rely too 
much on the efficacy of salt-water 
soaking. Better to avoid the ne
cessity of such by being affable 
towards all members of the group 
you joined up with. 


5. Remember. Every miln who ever 


joined your society came through 
the initiation alive. You're not 
likely to break the tradition. 


P.S. It won't do you a speck of 
good but it makes you feel better when 


the times comes. 


Speaking of initiation reminds me 
of the killer of them all, husky Charles 
Cameron, who graduated two years 
ago. He was so strong he used to 
break paddle. in half just swinging 
them through the air, warming up for 
the ordeal. The new Centuries should 
heave a sigh to know that he is gone. 


P .S.. But don't get too happy. In 
Buck Shane and Bob Linsenmeyer we 
have two of the best forea rm wallops 


in the MIAA tennis circuit. 


If Cupid continues to hit the campus, 
we will have a lot of Hollywood names 


right here. We already have a Robert 
Taylor. and in a few months we will 


have a Jean Harlow in our midst. 


P.S. If the right people get together 
we could have a Priscilla Lane (are you 


listening Harley?) 


\.f,--_ O_PE_N _LE_TT_E_Rs_J 
Dear AI, 


I was very much interested in the 


editorial which appeared in last week's 


Index. It represents a point of view 
which I have held privately for some 


time and has. I believe, definite merits. 


Oftentimes a student, although per
fectly capable of carrying a few extra 
houTS, stays out of a course in which 


he has a genuine interest because of 
the fact that he must pay some extra 
dollars for the privilege. Adoption 
of the "vagabond" system would al~ 


low him to become exposed at least to 


some of the things which he would 
otherwise miss entirely. 


I now find myself in this position 
with respect to English literature. Al


though I like the subject very much 
I have not, because of other course 


requirements, been able to take any 
English lite rature courses. This in 
spite of the fact that I have been told 
many tim e s that I should not gradu
ate without having had a course from 
Mr. Simpson. 


I, personally. would go further than 
you suggested and allow a limited num


ber of students whose load was not 
too h eavy for their ability, to sit in on 
classes of th ei r choice for a whole 


semester without credit. They would 
benefit grea tly from lectures and dis


cussions and would raise no problems 
of a serious nature. Any action along 
these general lines would be very 


worthwhile and I commend you for 
opening the subject for discussion. I 


would like to hear other students, es
pecially underclassmen, express their 


opinions. 


Sincerely, 


David M. Kurtz 


Editor of the Index: 
The following remarks are drawn 


lorth by Dr. Goodsell's informal talk 
on Monday of this week. Whether we 
agree with all the "traditions" of chapel 


service or not, there surely is one thing 
we do agree on: we want the half hour 


to be one that is helpful and inspira
tional to everyone. And personally I 
feel that there is one day that custom 


should be dispensed with for the good 
of all. 


Thursday chapel service is the one 


where no compulsion but the love for 
fine music is needed. Yet I believe 


that we in the pews would enjoy it all 
the more if our attention were not 
distracted from the center of entertain# 


ment by the presence of the choir and 
faculty sitting within our field of at


tention. I also believe that they would 
be able to enjoy this tim e much more 


if they were allowed to sit down below 
with the rest of us. (Some half doze n 
of the choir have expressed this wish 
to me, so I do not speak entirely from 
the point of view of the onlooker.) 


Surely, sitting where they do, they do 


not appreciate to the ful1est he 
rounded beauty of tone and ma .1Y 


sounds must be distorted. More than 
tt at, how some of the professors can 


lean their learned heads back againsl 
the pipe screens when those treme n 4 


dous bass rumblings issue forth is be# 
yond mel 


Need I state my case any further? 
I propose a general exodus from the 
chancel, on Thursday chapel services, 


of all who do not take an active part 
in the program. 


Sincerely. 
Robert F. Bennett 


A 
Thought 


or 


Two 


Working my way ••• 
through college is a phrase that has 
been sadly overworked by college stu
d ents ... songwriters wrote a hit tune 
about it and several jokes have been 


concocted around it ... it has just 
about reached the same status In the 
collegiate world as the WPA workers 
have in the industrial world ... 


Strange as it may seem • • • 
:;\ great many students all over the 
country are "working" their way 


through college by hook or crook, and 
they think of it as quite a joke, but 


unfortunately when they graduate and 
start to hunt for a job they find the 
joke is on them ... this is a day of 
miracles, but one miracle has yet to 
happen ... that of kidding your way 
through four years of college, walking 
down the aisle to get your sheepskin 


acd, presto, to find yourself educated. 


Here at Kalamazoo •.• 
about fifty·five students are really 
working their way . . . most of the 
boys confine themselves to janitor jobs, 


or odd jobs about the campus, and the 
girls engage in secretarial work, wash 
dishes at Trowbridge ... some of the 


intellectuals of both sexes work in the 
library, or as lab assistants, correct 
themes, and a few assist in the admin


istration offices ... 


A few have talent ••• 
and are able to perform special jobs 
it doesn't always net them mucho din


ero, but it helps ... Bob Maunder has 
worked up quite a reputation for paint


ing signs, lettering cards and the like. , 
you can see his work whenever a dance 


comes along, for he does most of the 
posters . .. his biggest job to date was 
the art work on the new K·Club 
shields. 


Charles R edmo nd 
has a special task at the Upjohn plant. 
he runs the machine that makes yeast 


when he is not attending classes ... 
one mistake on his part would ruin 


enough yeast to make enough bread 
to feed Trowbridge for a whole week, 
but he has yet to make a slip . . . 


John Braham is another who has a 
full time job off campus ... he sits at a 


desk in the sales department of the 
Sutherland Paper Co., and when he 
is not making up sample cases he is 
dictating letters into a dictaphone ... 
John Borek finds time from his debat
ing and Trowbridge duties to work on 
a special presS' down town, stamping 


out quilt blocks ... . 


Red Hunt .. . 
has a rather unique posltlon ... he 
has charge of the crowds that Rock to 
the Civic, the only legitimate theatre 


in town ... his ushers include Paul 
and Mick Van Keuren, Bob Maunder, 


Chuck Thompson, Joe Howard and 
John Allen . . . another student who 
has had much experience in handling 
people is Frank Ehrman, who acts as 


host at the Columbia Hotel . . . Dave 
Kurtz has charge of several students 


working on the campus ... 


Orlo Burpee .•. 
has been handling a job with the City 
water works, working ni g hts ... Jack 
Grabber makes a little pocket money 
managing the book store and Buck 


!:hane has taken over Do c Stowe's ten


nis shop ... Al Bittner works in his 
father's market o n week-ends ... Frank 
Geerligs is a laboratory assistant at 


Central Hi gh, and Jack Harvey man
ages the heating plant on Saturday 


nights. 


Special work . 
has called a select few 
Robert Hotelling and 


.. Bob Bennett, 


Harley Lane 
preach in neighboring towns and in 


Kalamazoo . . . Bob Gillespie holds a 
position with th e Kalamazoo Transient 
Bureau ... Evelyn Lee models dresses 


when she is home on vacation, and she 


has modeled here in Kalamazoo at Gil
more Brothers ... Ernie Robinson spec


iaJizes in photography ... and then we 
can't forget those members of the 


K·,: lub band who make rhythm their 
business .. 
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Tankers Upset 
At Bay City 


Lilly Will T ake~His Men 
To Chicago For Two 
Meets Over Weekend 


Final Spurt Makes 
Hornets Beat Hope 


THE DOPESTER J' Fourth Annual MIAA 
by Harry Johnston Girls Fiel~ay Held 


Hornets Meet 
Adrian Saturday 


Game Here Will Provide 
Breather For Kazoo, 
Reserves To Start 


a 


The Hornet tankers were upset by 


newly powerful Bay City squad last 


Friday afternoon at Bay City, 40 to 35. 


The Bay City team trailed the Hor


nets the whole match until the final 


relay which they won to give them 


the neccssa ry edge to cop the meet. 


The meet was swum under entirely 


different rules from those to which they 


were accustomed. The Bay City team's 


addition of a free sty ler by the name 


of Anderson also he lped to upset the 


margin by which Kazoo won the meet 


earlier 


school. 


in the season with the 


Go To Chicago 


same 


Captain John Lilly has taken his 
team to Chicago today for a series of 


meets with two schools there. They 


plan to swim Armour Technical In


stitute at 8 :00 this evening then spend 


the night at the Armour dormitory. 


Tomorrow afternoon they move to 


George Williams college a nd swim them 
at 2 :0 0 in the afternoon. 


Not much is known about these two 


new opponents of John Lilly and his 
men but if the Hornets can conquer 


their slump they have a good chance 


to win. The lo cals will depend on 
Moore, Colburn, Weaver and Royce to 


Last Monday night at the Holland 
Armory the unpredictable Hornet eag


ers came from behind in a slam bang 


finish to down the league leading Hope 
team 42 to 34. 


At the outset of the game it looked 
as though the dopesters who had fav
ored the home team were correct, for 


a couple of dazzling long shots and a 


dog by Boyink put Hope ahead six to 
nothing in the first two minutes. Too 


accustomed to their own floor to let 


the Hornets get started, the home team 


showed flashy ball handling and dead
eye basket shooting ano kept a com


fortable lead throughout the first half. 
At the start of the second period the 


Hornets were on the small end of an 


18- 13 score, but they began to smooth 
out as they got used to the court and 


tightened up their defense. Don Spa ls
bury, all-M1AA high scorer last year, 
seemed to have regained his o ld time 


accuracy and began to pile in the bas


ket!t. Joe Howard, his partner at for


ward, began to click too and, with six 


minutes to play, the Hornets sna tched 


the lead for the first time in the hall 
game. 


F rom that point on the game be


came a fierce battle. Each team gave 


everythin g it had and in as many min


utes the lead changed hands four times, 


then the Dutchmen seemed to go to 


pieces and Kazoo started to pile up a 


lead. Lemmer, Spalsbury, and Howard 


all contributed and from then on it was 


all Kazoo. The final score was 42-34 . 
The Hornets scored 29 points in the 
final period. 


hold most of the load. Lilly and Hugh Over a hundred local studento made 
Leitch will handle the free style sprints the journey to Holland to see the fav


but the absence of John Braham in this ored Hollanders lose a game in their 


department will weaken it. own gym for the first time in five 


The medley relay team that has years. This is the first time in seven 
lost only one race this season is un- years that the Hornets have beaten 
doubtedly the strongest event for the Hope on the Holland court. 


Hornets but the diving can be de- This win leaves Kalamazoo definitely 


pended upon for a good showing with in line for recapturing its MIAA title, 


Fred Speyer showing his best form of and the Hope-Albion match at Holland 
the season. Myron Becker will fill the will decide just who will be in at the 
number two diving position. playoff. At present Albion leads the 


Harlan Colburn in the backstroke race, but any of the three mentioned 
has lost only one race this season but have a chance to cop the title. 
his time is not steady enough to guar- -K-


antee a first against this type of com- Frosh Lose 


petition. By scor ing eleven points in th e last 
The loss of the match to the under- six minutes Hope frosh whipped the 


dog Bay City team leaves the locals Hornet yearlings at Holland last Mon
with but two wins in six starts with day ni ght 26 to 18 
only four more meets scheduled. I 
-;:.================~ their punch while Gerald Gilman, star 


\ center, is out with a sprained ankle. 


The Hornets seemed to have lost 


TAYLOR PRODUCE 


CO, 


Dan Ryan took the pivot position and 


played a beautiful defensive game but 


he seems to lack the ability to add the 
scoring punch. 


With only six minutes left to play in 


the final period, the Hornets still had 
the lead that had been passed back and 
forth throughout the co ntest, but from 


that point on the Hollanders did not 


allow the visitorSt another point, while 


they added e leven points to cinch the 


\ pm~ 


~~~=~~~=~========~ Cimock of the visitors was high ~ , scorer for both squads due to his un-


erring accuracy on a fast breaking dog 


shot. He seemed to spark his team 
or none of the other Hollanders seemed 


to be very Aashy. 


DUTCHMEN DON'T QUIT - SO 
WHAT? ? ? 


The Hornets at last took down their 


hair and went to work and really bat


tled down an over-confident gang of 


Dutchmen from Hope. The first time 


in three years that the Hopites have 


tasted defeat on their home Roor. Well, 


it all boils down to one thing, the 


Hornets have the best team in the 


MIAA if, as one member of the team 


expressed it to me, the coach will sub


stitute. That is the secret of success 


at Holland the other evening. Hop e 


pounded and pounded and didn't give 


up until the last whistle had blown. 
So what? Neither did the Hornets, 
and as a result the lads in Orange 


and Black came off with a win . 


Perhaps one of the most interesting 


remarks concerning the game came 


from a member of the team, who, 


upon picking up the Tuesday edition 


of the Kalamazoo Gazette read aloud, 


"Kazoo upset. Hope 42-34." His 
head fell back and his voice let out a 
howl that could be heard all the way 
to Hope and back. "An upset) Why 
we had it in the bag before we ever 


left Kalamazoo." That i. the confi
dence that brings our teams through 
to victory. 


UNLUCKY YEAR 


For the past three years Kalamazoo 


has gotten the breaks in the sporting 


world. 1 mean, when the champion


ship depended on one team beating 


another in order for Kazoo to be 


Champs, that team always won and 


set things up for the Hornets. This 


year again the outcome of the Hope 


Albion game at Holland has much to 
do with the deciding of the basketball 
king. in the MIAA. Should Albion 
win, the Hornets are out of the race, 


but should Hope win, it's a three-way 


tie. In the past three years, Kazoo 


has been getting the breaks and this 


year is Chet's unlucky year. Will 


Albion come through and lick Hope 
and cut us out of all chances at the 


crown? Or wi ll Hope return to its 


home ground winning stride and take 


the Britons into camp? A playoff 


'would find Kazoo hot-to-go and ha rd, 


very hard to beat. Ask any Hope man 


who saw last year's playoff. We can 


a lmost see a champion-but, keep your 


fingers crossed and wait and see. 


VAN K..EUREN V. BRANNOCK 


One of the highlights of the /-lope
Kazoo athletic battlel" which never see 


print but which certainly provide many 


laughs for the fans, is the everlasting 


battle between rangy Lee Brannock, 


better known in these here parts as 
"Windmill", and our own Mick Van 


Keuren. During the past two football 


seasons and so far this season in bas


ketball, Mick has been a real thorn in 


the side of Lee. One interesting high


light comes to mind during the hectic 


Hope-Kazoo Homecoming game h ere 


two seasons ago. Lee was a Sopho


more and not doing too well. Dan 


Wood was running wild for the Horn


ets. During every si lence in the 


Hornet rooting section two voices 


called out hearty support to "Wind


milL·' Evidently Lee didn't like it, 
judging from the remarks he passed 


r 
We invite all you College Student. J' back from the field. In the last few 
and Your Friends to Come to minutes there came a blood look in 


The SPRAGUE HARDWARE Brannock's eyes and his eyes watched 
the two Kazoo hecklers as well as the 


Z44 West Michigan. when in need of timer's hand. No sooner did the g un 
\ any Hardware or Sportlnlr Good.. go off than Lee bega n a hundred yard 


"=================::::: dash for the two voices. But have no 


ARTISTS' PHOTO"ENGRAVERS 
462 PORTAGE STREET Pkme 2 -7939 


\ 


Geo. w. Taylor CO. 
Clothing - Furnishings - Shoes 


"Over 70 Years tn the Same Location" 


137 W. MICHIGAN AVE. 


fear, those two were the first ones 


to lea ve that ga m e. I know that


Mick was one, I was the other. Hats 


off to Lee Brannock anyway, he is a 
swell guy and a great sport . 


AS MAINE GOES . . 


Perhaps the beftt illustration of this 


Shying is found right here within the 


ranks of our Hornet basketball squad . 


T rue there are five men out there 


fi g hting their hearts o ut, but, strange 


though it may seem, as Spalsbury goes, 


so goes the Hornets. When DO"n is 


hot, the whole gang gets hot and hits 
the hoop from all angles. Just look 
at the one game at Hope last Monday 


night. During the first half Don was 
decidedly off. His shots weren't hit


ting or anything. What happe ned? 


Hope built up a 13-2 lead and not 


On Saturday, February II, Kalama
zoo College women were hostesses to 


the other MIAA college. for the fourth 
annual Play Day. The Play Day was 
pt esented in the form of Olympic 


games and many varieties of contests 


were offered. Following registration 


at 9 :30 the day was officially started 
by the athletes taking the Athenian 
Oath administered by Frances Rin g, 


Women's League president. The wel~ 


come from the College was delivered 


by President Thompson. 


The Hornets are expecting some~ 


what of a breather when they meet 


Adrian here at Tredway gym Saturday 


night. 


The last place squad from Adrian 


has failed to register a win in the MIAA 


this season. In th eir previous en· 


counter, Kalamazoo used their first 
The group of about sixty-five girls b 


team only seven minutes ut won eas
was divided into teams by countries 
which then competed for the awards. ily 44-15. 


Basketball, badminton. vollyeball, ping- Howard, veteran forward, will not 


pong, box hockey, darts and chinese 


checkers were some of the contests 


open for competition. Time out was 


taken in the midst of these activities 


for I unch which was served in the 


gym. Gil Robinson and Buck Shane 
played an exhibition match of bad-
minton at this time. 


Adrian walked off with the honors 


for the school having the greatest total 


of individual Stcores, while Japan, cap


tained by Genevieve Cranda ll , was the 


winning country. The athletes from 


Japan were presented with laurel 


wreaths, and Adrian received a plaque 


symbolizing her attainment. 


General chairman of the event was 


Jane Sweitzer. Her committee mem


bers were Martha Jean Brown, Jose


phine Shane, Helen Born and Ellen 
Jones. They were aided and advised 


by Miss Miriam Brown, women's phys


ical education instructor. 


-K-


Pratt Favored 
In Badminton 


even be on hand for the contest. He 


is takin g his physical examination for 


the Army Air Corps at Selfridge Field 


Friday and will not be back in time. 


Seconds To Start 


Coach Barnard plans to use his sec


ond stringers for the entire game, thus 


giving his varsity a rest after the gruel


ing game at Hope last Monday. and 


rewarding those on the squad who hav~ 


come out night after ni g ht and have 


never started in a scheduled game. 


Barnard will get a chance to see who 


can be relied upon as capab le replace


ments. Inte rest will be centered on 


Dan Wood, a member of the champion


ship team a year ago, who just re


ported last week. The starting line-up 


wil consist of Bill Drier, and Glenn 


Smith, forwards, Ed Drier, center, Dan 


Wood and Dick Lemmer, guards. 


Although the teams representing 


Adrian are so often near the bottom of 


the ranking column, they are always 


considered worthy opponents of this 


school called '·King of the M1AA". 
Their sportsmanship and ltpirit in the 


face of odds makes their games a pleas-


ure to watch. 


The Intramural shuttlecock smashers ' I 
society is still under swing with a few 


(very few) matches played every day. 
Under the direction of Gilmer Robin


sor. these boys are battling for the 


mythical crown with vim and vigor 


that really produces some outstanding \ 
matches. 


FOR QUALITY J' 
Use 


ARCTIC ICE CREAM 


All the favored players are still in, 


although Russ Snip nearly scored an 


upset over Ernie Robinson. The stub


born Snip made Robinson earn evpry 


point but was finally downed after 


many hours (?) of swishin g the piece 


of cork with the fea ther tail over the 
]let and brtck again. 


Eric Pratt has shown the potenti· 


alities in hi£ games that made him the 


favo red player, and has reached the 


semi-finals. Wilfred Shale and Jack 


COMPLETE 


INS URANCE 
SERVICE 


OLMSTED AGENCY 


INC. 
Commerce Bldg. 


Grabber have also reached that divi-, ';::================~ sion and are prepared to give their all ; \ 
to down the freshman Pratt. 


The finals w .11 be played off by next 
week and the 


awaited by all. 
resu1ts are eagerly 


Hornets begin to come to life . And 


then before three minutes could pass 


in the second half, Don rang the bell 
three times in a row and the Horneb 


began to go to town. Yes, I rep eat , 


you may all have your favorite stars, 


but as Spalsbury goes - so go th e 
Hornets. 


::============:, 
- DON/T FORGET -


The Washington Banquet 
CORSAGES. GOOD FLOWERS 


Van Bochove & Bro. 
flORISTS 


Next to Fuller Theatre 


Phone 4175 


KLOVER GOLD 


\ 


MEN'S SUITS 
MIRACLEANED 


and 
PRESSED 


$1.25 
MEN'S SUITS PRESSED 


60c 
Send Us Your Shirts and 


Other Wearing 
Apparel, Too 


Harry Johnston 
Agent 


HOBEN HALL -- 108 


KALAMAZOO 
LAUNDRY CO. 


HOMOGENIZED 
VITAMIN D MILK 


• 
KALAMAZOO CREAMERY COMPANY 


, 


\ until the close of the first half did the " ____________________________________ -' 
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St. Lukes' Chorus, Under Over lev, 
Present 18th Annual Concert Tonite 


STATE 


Starting Sunday Feb. 19-TOPPER 


TAKES A TRIP with Constance Ben


net, Roland Young, Billy Burke, Alex-


8T:der D'Arcy. 


Thurs-Fri -Sat, Feb. 23-25-CALL


ING ALL STARS, specta cular stage 


show featuring Rosetta. Don't miss it. 


CAPITOL 


Sun-Mon-Tues-Wed, Feb. 19-22-


SON OF FRANKENSTEIN with Boris 


Karlolf, Bela Lugosi, Basil Rathbone_ 


Thurs-Fri-Sat, Feb. 23-25-Two fea


tures: THERE'S THAT WOMAN 


AGAIN with Melvyn Douglas and Vir


ginia Bruce ; and SHARPSHOOTERS 


with Brian DonJevy and Lynn Bari. 


FULLER 


Thurs-Fri-Sat, Feb. 16-18-Double 


feature: EXPOSED, featuring Glenda 


Farrel, Qtto Kruger, Herbert Mundin ; 


and GUILTY TRAILS with Bob Baker. 


Sun-Mon-Tueo-Wed, Feb. 19-22-


Two features-FISHERMAN'S WHARF 


with Bobby Breen, Leo Carillo, Henry 


Armetta, and Lee Patrick; and PI


RATES OF THE SKIES with Kent T ay


lor a nd Rochelle Hudson_ 


MICHIGAN 


Henry Ove rley 


Tonight the St. Luke's Choristers, 
under the direction of H e nry Overley, 


will present their eighteenth annual 
concert at the Centra l high school aud


itorium . The c hoir this year will con


sist of 100 voices, the soprano section 


of which will be made up entirely of 
boys enrolled in the St. Luke's choir 
training school. The adult section of 


the g roup embodies the regular men 


and women altos of the church choir, 


augmented by a number of guest sing-


ers, among w h om are a number of 


F ri-Sat-Sun, Feb. 17-19 - VACA- college students, including Co rnelia 
TION FROM LOVE, with Dennis 0'- Johnson, Alice Parker, Jane Sweitzer, 
Keefe a nd Florence Rice. Also WHILE Robert Hotell ing, John Montgomery, 
NEW YORK SLEEPS, with Michael and Russell Snip. 
Wha len and Chick Chandler. U naccompanied choral masterpieces, 


Mon{fues-Wed, Feb. 20-22-MEN both sacred and secular, will make up 
WITH WINGS with Fred MacMurray, the larger share of the program. This 
Ray Milland. Louise Campbell, Andy is the 18th in a series of annual con
Devin e. Filmed in beautiful Techni- certs which are regularly given gener-


Charles Large 


Elks Sponsor City-Wide 
'Americanism' Program 


The Kalamazoo Elks Lodge will .pon
aor a city-wide "Americanism" program 


to be held in Central High School aud
itorium on Washington's Birthday, Feb


ruary 22. Talks will be given by D r. 
Charle. Goodsell of Kalamazoo College, 
Dr. Smith Burnham of Western State 


Teachers College and Reverend John 
Hackett of St. Augustine church. Mu


sic wi ll be furnished by the Central 
High School band a nd the Western 
State Teachers College Glee Clubs. 


-K-


VALENTINE DINNER 


INDEX 


The Pigeonhole 
By Adolphus & Chad 


According to Louise Wesley, junior 


of Albion, who has spent many years in 


South America, young coup les who 


meet each other formally at dances 


make arrangements through friends to 


meet on a street corner, where they 


talk for two or three hours. This is 


known as the "talking stage". 


After a month or so of talking on a 


street corner, they plan to continue 


meetings. of which th e parents know 


n othing. The boy then asks the girl's 
father's permission to see h er. He 


can then speak to her in the doorway 


of her h ome. This is the "doorway 


stage" . 


Only after dates are set for engage


ment and marriage is th e fiancee al


lowed to ente r her home. This is the 


"parlor stage". 


Yes, I guess all the world's a stage .. 


Jokin g his way through classes was 


the policy of a certain freshman in the 


Schoo l of Commerce at the University 


of Alabama. When he came upon a 


Miss Birdena Donaldson will be in 
C leve land the week of February 20-
25 attending two conventions. They 


are the meeting of the National D eans 


of Women and the American Person


nel meeting, both at the Statler hotel 
from Tuesday until Saturday. 


Dr. Paul Lamont Thompson will de
liver a pre-Lenten servi ce a t noon on 


February 22 to a group of business m e n 


in downtown Jackson. On the evenin g 


of February 22 Dr. Thompson will be 
the guest speaker at a banquet given in 


his honor by a group of D etroit alumni; 
also accompanying will be Willis Dun


bar. Paul Staake, a nd Everett Hames. 


On Wednesday of this week Pre.i
dent Thompson traveled to East St. 
Louis, Illinois, to address a convention 


of business and insurance men o n the 


subject, "Ethical Rehabilitation of Bus
iness" in a speech which was broad . 


particuarly hard question in his exam- cast on the radio. 
ination last week, the student wrote: 


HI don't know the answer to thit' one 


but I do know a good joke I can write 


in its p lace." Whereupon h e scrawled 


off a I 50 word yarn and at it. con


clusion wrote; "1 think this ought to 


be worth some credit, don't you) 


God bless you if you do; and God ble .. 
me if you don't:' 


-The DePaulia 


Socia l Studies group of the faculty 
met at the home of Dr. and Mrs. Luike 
Hemmes Monday evening. Thirteen 


were present to hear Dr. Dunsmore 


present a paper on "Form Criticism" 


and Dr. Goodsell who reviewed '"The 
History of Militarism" by Vagls. 


More than one egg thinks he's 


boiled when he is rea lly only 
bakedl 


-Central State Life 


Dr. C. T. Goodsell will speak at the 
hard- Galesburg hi gh school assembly this 
half ~ afte rnoon . H e is to be one of three 


speakers at the Historical Panorama 


of the United States, Elks Washington 
Birthday Celebratio n a nd Americanism 


program, at Central high school, Wed


ne.day. February 22. Dr. Goodsell 
.poke before the Galesburg Exchange 
club yesterday. 


The first time a man kisses a girl 


she is rather surprised; the second time 


angry; the third time she !Iorta likes 


it , and the fourth time she is .. 
color. ous support by the city's music lovers. 


Thurs-Fri, Feb. 23-24-SA Y IT IN Master Charles Large, boy soprano 
FRENCH with Ray Milland, Olympe soloist, and Master Howard Wood, II 
Bradna and Mary Carlisle. Also I AM year old choir boy cello .oloist, will 
A CRIMINAL with John Carroll, Kay be featured on the program. 


Miss Margaret Boys and Miss Bir~ waiting. 


dena Donaldson entertained at a Val- -The Dec.~aturian 


Linaker, Craig Reynolds. Edward C. Moore, of the Chicago 


UPTOWN 


Sun-Mon-T ues, Feb. 19-2 I-THERE 
GOES MY HEART with Frederic 
March, Virginia Bruce and Patsy Kelly. 


W ed-Thurs-Fri-Sat, Feb. 22-25-
FOUR'S A CROWD with Errol Flynn, 
Olivia DeHavi lland, Rosalind Russell 
and Patrick Knowles. 


Tribune, has called the St. Luke's 
chorus "an expertly train ed organiza-


tion ," after hearing their programs of 
form e r y ea rs, 


The purpose of these annual 


certs is to help the boys earn 


way to the choirboys' camp. 


-K-


con


their 


A F oreal Underground 


r 
THE j' of ~~:., ~~!=~n~ot:L o~x~;:t :~Ie: 


C a 0 COL ATE great forest of lofty trees, have been 
driven as foundations of the exhibit 


S HOP buildings being erected by the New 
\ York World's Fair 1939. 


r
~~~~~' 
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Always EAT 


MATTHEWS ICE CREAM 
1211 S. Burdick 109 N. Burdick 


509 W_ Vine 


c..Ask For 


EVERY CAR ALIKE 
NO EXPERIMENTS WITH 
THE COAl OAKLEY & 


OLDFIELD BUY FOR YOU 


BREAD 
ond 


ROLLS 
--by Name! 


They taste 
JO good! 


BEST-
by Laboratory Test! 


e ntine dinner at Trowbridge Wednes~ 


day evening, February IS . Their 


guests included President and Mrs. P. 
L. Thomp80n, Rev. and Mrs. T . Thoma. 
Wylie, Rev. and Mrs. William Perdew, 
Mr. and Mrs. Floyd O lmsted, Dr. and 
Mrs. C. B. Fulkerson, D r. and Mrs. C. 
E. Boys, Mr. and Mrs. D. C. Shilling, 
Mrs Mary Warner, Miss Frances D ie. 


bold, and Dr. and Mrs. Frank B. Bach-
elor. 


- K-


ELECT EUGENE PEARSAUL 
CADUCEUS CLUB PRES. 


La st week Tuesday the Caduceus 


Club of Kalamazoo College held its 
semi-annua l election, The club, which 


was organized at the college two years 


ago, elected Eu ge ne PI~arsau ll presi


dent, Gerhardt Diem, vice-president, 


Russe ll Ship, co rrespondin g secretary. 


This organization, which has shown 


signs of rapid growth since its incep


tion, is ope n to all students who have 


a n interest in biology or chemistry. 


The faculty adviser of the group is 


Miss Frances Diebold of the biology 
department, while Dr. John Littig, a 


K a lamazoo doctor, acts as medical ad
viser. 


Durin g the past year the club has 


vi !Ii ted severa l hospitals and medical in


stitutions and has attended the showing 


o f several films dealing with medical 
subjects, 


The Caduceus club is looking for
ward to an even more profitable sem-
ester. 


r 
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IDEAL DAIRY 


J 


Dr. Graefe's topi c will stress the rela-
tionship between Syndicalism and Fas


cism. The meeting takes place at 7 :00 
610 N. Burdick St. Ph. 7637 and all IRC members are asked to be 


present. 


~'::===================================~ Two members, Bob Goostrey and Abe f- , Bezanker, were named as delegates to 


YOUR PRINTING WILL BE 
ATTRACTIVEL Y AND ECONOMICALLY 


PRODUCED 
at 


HORTON-BEIMER PRESS 
119-125 EXCHANGE PLACE PHONE 8261 


the IRC Mid-West conference, which 
this year will be held at orthwestern 


University, April 21-22. The confer
e nce will feature distinguished speak


ers and round table discussions. 


The In ternational Relations Clubs 


are a division of the Carnegie Found


dation for International Peace through 


which an effort is being made to arrive 


at a common ground of understand'ng 


by examination of the political phil


osophies as well as the social art and 


I may be down at the heel but please 
don' t g ive me the boot. Cameras -The Franklin 


-K-


Music and Dancing at the Fair 


NEW YORK-The extensive music 


and 


program of the New York World's Fair 
Phot:ographic 


SUPPLIES 
Exclusively! 


1939 is to include opera, symphony, 


choral a nd reli gious musical presenta


tions, light opera, folk music, ballets 
and the dances of this country and 


other nations. You will find the largest 
and most complete stocks 
of cameras and photographic 
supplies in Michigan at 


\ 


E. S. RANKIN 


AGENCY 


Dependable Insurance for 
over 55 years, 


203 KAL. NATL. BANK BLDG. 


Phone 6109 


, 
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~JwdiM 
CRmERR SJ.40P 
MICHIGAN AVE. AT PARK ST. 
FINE LABORATORY FINISHING 


_,\ND ENLARGING 


A Color Accent to 
Encourage Spring 


SWEATERS 
$2 and $3 


Lime, cyclamen, maize, blue, pink. 
or white - cheerers for winter 
wardrobes and lively contrasts for 
spring suits and skirts. Angora~ 
and fine zephyrs in classic .... tyl
ing,. Sizes 32 to +0. 


SWEATER SECTION-2ND FLOOR 


SHORTIE GLOVES, $1.00 
ivIatch your ~weater with the~e cunning glove... . They 
are woven to match your zephyer ~we3ter and come in 
the,e lovely ,oft ,hade'. 


GLOVE SECTION- STREET FLOOR 


Gil more Brothers 
\ culture of countries all over the world. '-'-____________________________________ ./ 
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Women T 0 Rule Kazoo College Campus Tomorrow 
'Old Family Album' 
Theme Of Girl-Bid 
Valentine Dance 
K-Club Band Will Furnish 
Music For Tomorrow Night 


by Jewel Starkweather 
Bowen Hall won't be recognizab le 


tomorrow ni g ht when Kazoo girls have 


finish ed transforming it into a quaint 


Everett Hames Returns To 
Campus As Publicity Director 


Everett R . Hames, a Gilmore F eJlow 


.:m the loca l camnus in 19 33, re turns 


to Kal &mazC'o next Wednesday. F e b


ruary 15 , to take over the position 


left vacant early la st Novemb~r whcn 


Pa. ul C. Staa k e resigned his position 


as publicity director of the college. 


Prominent Man 


The n ew administrative officer 
whose appointment was announced 


last Thursday, visit ed th e campus for 


two days on February 3 and 4. For 


ciology and education . From there 


he came to Kalamazoo under a Gil


more fe llowship and g raduated the 


following year with an M.A. in applied 


sociology. Durin g the summer of 1933 


he was a member of the Wellesley In


stitute for Social Progress. F rom Sep


tember, 1933, to August, 1935, Mr. 
Hames served as the First Executive 


Secre tary of the Council of Social 


A gencies of Kalamazoo County, after 


which h e assumed hil!f Ann Arbor posi-old-fashioned ballroom. T h e occasion 
the last four years he has served as tion. is the annual Va le ntin e Dance-girl 
executive director of the Ann Arbor Belongs to Many Groups 


bid - sponsored by the Women's 


League. 


Ruth Cary on Committee 
The theme this year is the Old Fam


ily Album. Ruth Cary and her com
mittee will carry this out with color


ful red and white d eco rations. Perhaps 


the K-Club orchestra will swing into 


the minuet just to g ive everyone the 


Valentine spirit . .. And here's a se


cret-the fellows are getting favors. 


Community Fund Association, in which Among the organizations of which 


capacity h e a lso acted as executive Mr. Hames is a member are the follow


secretary of the Washtenaw Council ing: American Association of Socia l 


of Social A gencies and manager of the Workers, the Ann Arbor Junior C h am


Social Service Exchange. Last spring ber of Commerce, of which he was 


he attended the Institute of Public and vice-president, m e mbe r of the Execu


Social Administration at the Univer- tive Board, Ann Arbor Community 


sity of Michigan. Forum, the Ann Arbor Exchange Club , 
Mr. Hames g raduated from Macales- Ann Arbor Citizen's Counci l. He b e


ter Co llege of St. Paul, Minnesota, in longs to the Be thlehem Evangelical 


1932 with majors in econ omics, so- church. 


Everett R. Hames 


Judson Debaters 
Bow To Detroit U 


A g roup of five Kalamazoo' Co llege 


debaters trave led to D etroit last Wed-


Committee Begins On 
Washington Banquet 


r------------------." nesday for practice debates with team s 
NOTE! ALL STUDENTS 


Women Hostesses 
To MIAA Schools 
For Annual Play Day 
Jane Sweitzer Is Chairman 
Of Fourth Annual Girls' Day 


by Betty Tuller 


Tomorrow the women of K a lamazoo 


Co ll ege wi ll be hostesses to the other 


M.l.A.A schools for the lourth annual 
Pley. Day. Jane Sweitzer is gen era l 


chairman a nd is aided by Martha J ean. 


Brown, Josephine Shane, Helen Born 


and Ellen Jones. Acting as advisor 


to the committee is Miss Miriam Brown, 
women's physical educatio n instructor. 


Olympic Games 
The committee has planned to have 


the Play Day take the form 01 the 
Olympic games>. The girls from the 


various schools will divide up into 


teams of about ten each, Tepresenting 


seven different countri es. Opening the 


O lympic ga mes will be the registra


tion at 9 :30 AM. and following this a 
g rand march with a Welcome g ive n by 


President Thompson. Francis Rin g, 


president of the Women's League, wilJ 


administer the Athenian oath to the And now, boys a"nd girls, the time has 


come for all good men to come to the 


aid of the pa rty. Only this time it's 


the Washin g ton Banquet, which has 


been awaited with such real eage rness 


by the girls whose hen-pecked boy 
friends have b een saving the ir nuggets 


all year lon g for the big occasion of 


the social ca lendar. Rem ember, Wash


in g ton was born o n the 25th of this 


month J Well, anyway, that 's when 
we're ce lebrating. 


Tuberculosis tests for students 


will be conductf'd Monda y, T u es


day , and Wednesday of next week 


between 4:30 and 6 :00 in the after
noon. These tests, which were ex


plained in chapel yesterday morn


in g by Dr. Kenneth L. Crawlord, 
'will be held in Tredway g ymnasium. 


AU ~tudenb whou" surnames begin 


with letters from A to H in the al


phabet are to be teste d Monday. 
On Tuesday all students whose sur· 


names begin with letters from I to 5 
in the alphabet will be tested. The 
rest of the students will be tested on 


W e dnesday. 


from the Unive rsity of D etroit . Mar


ion (Buck) Shane, manager 01 lor
ensics, Jack Montgomery, Orlo Burpee, 


John Borek, and Ralph Olney comprise 
the debate squad which made the trip. athletes. 


Today , this same g roup goes to Full Day 
Lansing to participate in the State In - Games will continue until late after-


Eleanor Johnson 
man of the dance. 


is general chair


Other committee 


terco llegiate Debate Tourname nt on the noon and lunch wi ll be served to all 


ca mpus of Michi gan State College. participating in the gym. C lose records 


chairmen are Jane Sweitzer, refresh


m ents; Marga r e t McCrimmon, orchea


tra; Pat Braddock, program; Barbara 


Gleason and Gera ldine TerBeck, tick
ets: Elise Stroud, chaperones; and 


Jewel Starkweather, publicity. 


In bot h Detroit debates Kalamazoo wi ll be kept of all contests. These rec
came out on the s hort end of a critic ords will be tobulated dnd the w;nnint, 


The "ball" i9 semi-formal and will 


last from 8 :30 til II :30. Girl. , there 


is still tim e to ask "him ' " Let's make 
it a dance the fellows will remember. 


- K -


COMPLETE PLANS FOR 
NEW SHOP BUILDING 


A group of laborers has Just com


pleted the demolishing of that old fam
iliar campus landmark known as the 


"Shop" before fire struck it on the 
mornin g of November 29, resulting in 


$5.000 worth of dama ge. But plans 
have already b een made for the re


p l~cement of the olrl wood frame build
in g, built in 1922 and once used lor 
class rooms and as a music hall. 


Decide on New Building 


Thl9 latest Washington Banquet IS 


the latest in a long line of such annual 


occasions which began fifty years ago 


as a quiet speech making co ntest and 


dinner. Since then it has grown to 


such proportions that all the boys 


gather their pennies from the begin


ning of the year so they can import 


their best gir l friends. In spite of 


that Trowbridge, In c., makes sure to 


leave th e date open. So a ll 01 you, 
whether you have been making plans 


(your own or the boy friend'.) will 
probably be ab le to trot along and 
have one of the b est times this next 


semester offers. 


(Cont. on page 4, col. 2) 
-K-


Several New Students 
Join College Family \~ 


This test determines whether the 


student has had or now has tuber-


culosis. In th e event of a positive 


GRADUATE RECEIVES 
MICH. PRESS AWARD 


judge's decision, but both contests were 
very close. Shane and Montgomery 


debated on the affirmative and Burpee 


and Borek debated on the negative side 


of the question. reso lved: that the 


United States should cease using public 


funds for the purpose of stimulating 


business. Olney accompanied t h e 
squad as an alternative. 


Next Wedneeday afternoon at 3 :00 
o'clock the University of Detroit de


baters wi ll come to Kalamazoo to meet 


the local arguers in a return engage


ment. All stud ents interested are wel


co m e to see the debate. which is sched


uled to take place in the club room on 


the second Aoor 01 the library. Dr. 
L. S. Judson 01 the speech department 
is coachin g debating on the lo ca l cam-


pus. 


K 


Fellowship Scheduled 
For Stetson Chapel 


Last Tuesday, at a meeting of the 


Buildings and Grounds Committee, it 


Wag definitely d eci d ed to erect a new 


and modern brick building to house 


th e maintenance equipment of the col


lege. This building, which will include 
a garage big enough to accomodate 


four to five cars, will be erected di


rectly behind Tredway gymnasium as 


an annex to the college ath letic and 


heat in g plant. According to present 


plans the shop proper will be twenty 


by forty-four feet in Roor space. In


cluded in the building will be an ollice 
for Louis C. Remynse, Superintendent 


01 Buildings and Grounds on the local 
campus. 


Philip Wood, class 01 '36, and n ow 
editor of the Bangor Advance, has 


been notified by the Michigan Press 


Association that his newspaper has re
The a l rival of a new semester has ceived one of its awards for journal


brought with it the return of three istic excellence. The presentation of 
former students of Kalamazoo College 


Beginning the fint in its new series 


of weekly programs under the directi on 


of its newly-elected president, Don 


Smith. a senior at Ka lamazoo Co11ege 


th e Student F e ll ow.hip group will pre
sent a program of worship, music and 


hymns at Stetson Chapel on February 


12 at 6:15 p.m. 


these awards are made on the basis of 
a nd an equal number of new faces to technical excel1 e n ce among different 
the campus. Included in the latter I I hId c asses 0 papen, t e c asses being e-
group is Kiyonao Okami, a Japanese termined by the c irculation of the pub
transfer stude nt from Leland Stanford li cations. 
University in California, who came to 


this country ten months ago from 


Shirokane, Shiva. On the local campus 


he wil1 study socio logy under Dr. R?y


mond L. Hightower. 


Preliminary Plans 
Preliminary plans have already been 


drawn and the final draft will be ready 


Two Other Students 
The other two new students on the 


campus are Richard Bucknell of Stur


gis, Michigan, and Robert Early 01 
Kalamazoo . Both are entered in the 


freshman class. Henry Stern, who 


graduated Irom Kalamazoo College a 


Mr. Wood, while in college, took The College, which is the host on 
special individualized courses in journ- this occasion. will be well represented 


alism from Dr. Arnold Mulder in which by those participating in the program, 


his hometown newspaper was used as including Ellen Jones and Robert Ho


a laboratory. During this time articles t elling as speakers, Ethel Masselink as 


written by Mr. Wood appeared in the organist, Margaret Hootman. contralto , 


Advance, and he took over the editor- and Newton Odell as usher. 


ship from his father shortly after grad- Following the program refreshments 


uating from Kalamazoo College. After will be served in the Mandell e library 
having directed the Advance for two with the assistance of Frances Rin g 


years, Mr. Wood has finally achieved Margaret Waid, Don Smith, and Sara 
one of the highest honors among the Molina, chairma n of the refreshment 


this state. committee. Dr. H . L ewis Batts, inter
some tim e next week, soon after which year ago and has since worked as a 
b journalists of 


ids will be caBed For and the contract draftsman in a local firm, has returned 


awarded to the lowest bidder. Actual to study sociology. Robert Goostrey 


construction of the building will begin of Ithaca has come back to graduate 


with the arrival of favorable weather with the class of 1939. Goostrey was 


conditions. formerly head-waiter at Trowbridge 


The present parking lot, lo cated di- and manager of Forensics. The last of 


tectly east 01 the old shop, will be ex- the group is Bartlett Shappee 01 South 
tended over the g round coveTed by the Haven, who played football two years 


demolished building. Eventually the ago with the Hornets, when Kalamazoo 


site wi ll probably b e used for another won its second successive MIAA cham-
campus structure. plonshlp. 


-K-


Dr. Hornbeck Speaks 


Dr. j. W. Hornbeck addressed the 


Ladies' Library Association of K a la


mazoo Monday afternoon, F ebrua ry 6, 


on the subject. "Man's Place in th e 


UnlveTse". 


church student pastor, invites all stud


enb of Western State and of Kalama


zoo College to attend. 


- K -


D ean Speaks at Vicksburg 


Acting D ea n Dunbar spoke at the 
Vicksburg Rotary Club on Friday noon , 


February 3. His subject was, "Will 
I th e British Empire Hold Together? ,. 


country announced. As well as giv


in g individual laurel wreaths to the 


members of the w inning team, totals 


for the individuals from each school 


wiH b e given and the winning school 


awarded a p laque. 


College Girls Are Captains 
A Kalamazoo College girl will be 


capta in of each team a nd will instruct 


the guests in the procedure for the 


day. Countries and their captains are 


as lollows: Germany, Barbara Todd; 
Norway , Martha Jean Brown; France, 


Harriet Aspergren; Japan, Genevieve 


Crandall ; En gland, Alice Penn; Swit
zerland, The lma Newhouse; Holland, 
Nancy Ostergen. Ma rion Scherer will 


act as R egistra r and Gail Gilmore and 


Ellen Jones as Hostesses. Such games 


as basketball, volleyball, badminton. 
and ping pong will be participated in . 


If the weather is right, outdoor sports 


such as skiing and tobogganing will 


also be part of the day'. fun. The 
referees. timekeepers and scorers will 


be the coaches from the various 
schools. 


G~me. Thursday 
Thursday night, Olympic games will 


also be held lor high schools from the 
surrounding territory. The e ntire eve


nin g will be run just as the M.l.AA. 
Play Day on Saturday is to be. Re
freshments will be served following the 


games. Hi gh schools participating are 


Otsego, Lakeview, Vicksburg, School


craft. and Central Hi gh. 
Tomorrow the colleges will bring 


ten participants a piece. Thursday 


night the high schools will be repre
sented by five gir ls each. 


- K -


CHET ROSS ELECTED 
PRESIDENT OF~ HOBEN 


Chester Allen Ross. senior honor 
student from Ra cine, Wisconsin, suc


ceeds Gordon Smith as president of 


Hoben Hall for the coming semesteT. 


Ross was the only new officer chosen 


at the regular Hobe n Hall semester 


e lections last Tuesday, inasmuch as 


Lawrence Kurth, vice-president, and 


G erhard Diem, secretary-treasurer, 


were both r e turned to office by wide 
margins. 
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• Class Vagabonding 
Perhaps it has never bothered freshmen, or even sopho


(mores, to any great extent, but by the time a student star ts his 
junior year he suddenly realizes that he won't be able to take 
certain courses offered in the college curriculum because of con
flict with other classes, or the necessity of taking other courses 
to obtain a major or a minor in some particular field, or perhaps 
because the subject is of only minor interest to him. Particularly 
at the beginning of a new semester is he keenly aware of the fact. 
But no one ever seems to do anything about it. 


Considering this problem from the point of view that some
thing can be done about it with proper management and co
operation on the part of the students and facu lty, the Index would 
like to present the following plan to the student body and fac
ulty of this college: allow students not registered for a course to 
attend lectures on certain specified dates in that course without 
added expense to the student. 


This plan is now successfully being used at Brown University 
in the east and is known there by the popular name of "vaga
bonding," suggesting roaming from one class to another. While 
such connotation of the word is not exactly what ought to result 
from such a plan, it does give the plan a s t riking name. The 
Index invites comment on the proposal from both faculty and 
students. It may not be such a good idea after all. On the other 
hand, it may solve a problem that no one regards as being very 
great, but yet is undoubtedly more important than is generally 
considered. 


• Freedom 01 Speech 
What is freedom of speech? A few weeks ago the editor of 


a small college newspaper took a liberal stand on the matter and 
printed an open letter denouncing an administrative policy of the 
college in regard to feminine smokers on the campus. The result: 
suspension of the editor from his journalistic activities for a per
IOd of six weeks, student protest against such dismissal, and sub
sequent reinstatement of said editor. 


About twenty-five years ago a Boston newspaper publicized 
state evidence against a man On trial for murder. The effect of 
such sensationalism was conviction of the newspaper for contempt 
of court and later upholding of the decision by the Supreme 
Judicial court of the State of Massachusetts. The court reasoned, 
with justification, that publication of facts that would have an 
influence on public opinion before the trial was over was illegal 
intereference with the administration of justice, particularly when 
such information was state evidence. 


More recently, in fact only a week or so ago, there was in
cluded in the daily mail to the editor of the Index a pamphlet and 
letter from an organization claiming to be working for freedom 
of speech. It represented a certain so-called idealist whose aims 
and aspirations are purely anarchical and are conveyed to the 
public in a magazine expounding the theories of anarchy. Be
cause this reformer urged wholesale disregard for the "unjust" 
laws of the land, the government has evidently taken steps to 
curb his activities. The organization mentioned above urges all 
editors to take a stand against the government for interfering with 
the dissemination of "truth" and "justice." 


These three cases where some people at least have felt that 
there had been an unwarranted interference with freedom of 
speech or freedom of the press are not cited with the idea of 
taking sides. However, it can readily be seen that there are 
different schools of thought on the matter. One attitude is that 
anyone and everyone has the inalienable right to say anything at 
any time. Another is that some people ought not to be heard all 
the time or any place. Another is that only a few people ought 
ever to be heard. The first attitude is pure anarchy in the worst 
sense of the word; it condones libellous statements, disregards the 
inevitable irresponsibility of a certain percentage of the people 
in any country, and results in confusion. The latter attitude is 
that of the dictatorships. The only one left for people to whom 
the other two possibilities do not appeal is the second attiude: 
that some people, in fact all people, ought to be careful about 
what they say, that newspapers should likewise be careful in this 
respect, that there is such a thing as the abuse of words. Such 
an attitude is supposed to prevail in a democracy. It doesn't 
always win out, but it will just as soon as enough people adopt it 
to prevent general indignation against apparent interference with 
the right of some man to speak his mind when the world would 
be much better off if he were to keep his thoughts to himself. 


POST SCRIPTS 
Dr. and Mr •. Mulder were hosts last 


Tuesday night to the entire staff of the 
Index in a party which was featured, 


as might have been expected by the 


impromptu wit of two of ita most 
prominent members, Stan Lane and 


Jack Grabber. 
F rom wit, some of it good, the en


tertainment degenerated to pantomime, 


with Grabber and John Braham the 
leading figureS' on the stage. Lane 
didn't do so well at this parlor game, 


so he began a series of card tricks 


which ballled several, including him
self, until "Wolf" Bezanker exposed 
his prize piece of legerdemain. 


Grabber again proved himself a lead
ing contender in the honors of the eve


ning in a game of words, in which he 


came off best. The prize for this eru


dite excellence consisted of a story 


about a family of girls in love, and it 


is to be understood that Jack read the 
whole book at a single entranced sit


ting. 


Thanks to the fine hospitality of Dr. 
and Mrs. Mulder, the party proved to 


be one of the most enjoyable ever at


tended by any of those present. 


P.S. Other profs might take the hint. 


Dr. Lemuel F. Smith's age-old little 
custom of extracting a candy bar (pre


ferably Hersheys) from all late·arrivals 
to his classes is well-known hereabouts. 


However, Professor Chester Smith Bar


nard (he teaches a class in the theory 


of sports now) hart adopted a new va r


iation of this old trick; he expects a 


cigar for each bit of tardiness. 


P.S. His only complaint is that he's 


been getting too many utwo_fers" 


lately. 


The return of Henry Stern to the 


campus brings to mind the fact tha t 


sa id student once wrote one of the 


most successful humor columns of his 


day for college papers. Entitled BOT
TOMS UP it relied on neither the reo 
printing of jokes of various degrees 


of freshness nor on triRing chatter of 
the "key-hole" type. Henry is one of 


twenty-five married men on the cam


pus (twenty-one of the m are faculty 


members, of course). His wife, for


merly Beth Kelley, also attended classes 
here a year ago. 


P.S. No additional comment. 


One of the most popular clubs of 


this college is the Wednesday Night 
Organization for Putting the Index to 


Bed. Composed of six members and 


one efficiency expert, Edsel Harrison, 


it has a waiting list of twice that many 


students. This is one club where the 


members either contribute something 


in the way of work or else ge t out. 


The meetings are lon g; sometimes ad


journment doesn ' t take place until the 


wee hours of the morning; the work 


is hard! it interferes with th e pursuit 


of knowledge to some extent. 


P .5. At the laot meeting it was de
cided to admit some ambitious young 


underclassman into its membership as 


general office-boy . Applications re


q uired to be written. 


-K-


Congratulations . ... 


Romance, which is a lways blossom


ing on the campus, seems to have sud


denly ,prung into full bloom within the 
last month. Congratulations therefore 


are in order to Emma Jean Luder and 


George DeHaven, our first newly-mar


ried couple of the year. and Jean Tem


ple and Frank Harlow, soon to We'd . 


Oran Presley is the third man who 


wil1 soon walk down the aisle. his fi
ancee being an off-campus girl. 


To all these, best of wishes for fu
ture happiness from all of their many 


friends on the campus. 
-K-


Dunbar at Hillsdale 


Dea n Willis Dunbar spoke in chapel 
at Hillsdale College last Tuesday and 
at Olivet a week ago last Friday, thus 


inaugurating a plan, announced some 


time ago for exchange chapel speakers 


with other MlAA colleges. Next week 
a member of the Hillsdale College fac
ulty will speak in chapel on the local 
campus. 


INDEX 


Art and Artists 
by Jack Montgomery 


"Blood on the Keys" 


Paderewski has just announced that 


at seventy-eight he is planning a new 


American concert tour. Although 


many of his disciples will be overjoyed 


to hear this, nevertheless it may well 


be a tragic close to an eventful ca-


reer. 
To begin with, he is not at all well. 


The recent filming of his first movie, 


"Moonlight Sonata" was considerably 


slowed down by his indisposition. Then, 


recovered from this exhaustion, he ap


peared for the first time in a coastMto


coast broadcast. And now, this. 


He has always been frail, but hard 
work and conscientious persistence en


abled him to overcome any obstacle. 


His practicing was always unaffected 


by mere considerations of health, and 


his piano fairly smoked after the us


ual fifteen hours of his diligence. 
In 1891 (his first American appear


ance, in New York) he played six 


different concerts in a single week, al


though but a few days before h e had 
arrived expecting to play only four! 


Here he was faced with the almost 


incredible task of learning his entire 


concertos for a New York concert. 


Once the action on one of his pianos 


was set too stiff. He opened with a 


crashing chord and a white pain froze 


his rigid arm. In exqusite agony he 


forced himself to finish the concert, 


playing by habit only, thinking solely 
of the almost unendurable pain. He 


had strained the tendons in his arm and 


doctors told him he couldn't play for 
months. But he still had concerts to 


play-sometimes two a day! And he 


kept on, risking his whole career, for 


he might well have injured himself, as 


did Schumann, so that he never again 


could play. 
And again, after an operation to 


remove a felon from his finger he 


played in defiance of his physician's 


orders. Between numbers during those 


concerts the keys had to be wiped off 


-the blood made them too slippery to 
play onl 


This dogged determination will drive 


him to prepare concerts at seventy


eight to equal the most prodigious ones 


of his younger days . We only hope 


his health can resist this crowning 


abuse. 


Or if he should let up, to save his 


health ; should he fail adequately to 
prepare for these concerts, his great 


reputation might suffer, as does that 


of all artists who don't know when to 


stop . 


Those of you who heard Alec Tem
pleton were no doubt dazzled by his 
extraordinary improvisations. Don't be 


baffled, folks, it's done with mirrors! 


He prepares set forms which may 


be adapted to any theme the audience 


sets forth. His improvisation is amaz


ingly clever, but it is not as incredible 


as it at first appears, Incidentally, he 


would have done much better to have 


omitted Beethoven. Like Casadesus, 


his musical intelligence does not extend 


to the higher realms of Beethoven's 


sonatas. 


Believe it or not. some of the spoken 


lines in the movie version of Dickens' 


"A Christmas Carol" dPpeared in the 


original as we ill This is an almost un


accountable coinci dence! Is it possible 


that producers are beginning actually 


to read the stories on which movies 


are based? 


the grade ... a graduate of Park Col
lege she came here on the Gilmore 


Fellowship in sociology . . . back at 


Park she achieved nearly all A's ... 
found time to be president of a soci


ology club and participated in several 
other organizations .. . 


Frank Towsley .. . 
is the fourth boy to complete the super 


honor roll ... hails from Midland a nd 
naturalJy is majoring in chem istry ... 


his third semester in the upper bracket. 


toots the clarinet in the band and 


played football his freshman year . .. 


In a few days ••• 
the professors will let their bodyguards 
go, the exuberant denunciations of the 
., wuz robbed" students will quiet down 


and the scholars will dig in for another 
try ... 


-So H. L. 


A 
Thought 


or 


Two 


Bull sessions • • • 
are one of the most informal gather


ings for college students to exchange 


gossip, stories, world conditions . . . 


and sometimes the truth ... women of 


the society world prefer to call these 


:sessions bridge clubs and the men color 


them up a little bit by attending smok
ers ... they all look dull compared to 
a ... 


Post mortem .•• 
after a final examination 


or three days following 


. . for two 


the home 
stretch of every semester there is a 


d~athly silence around the college . , . 
during which time the students are 


catching up on sleep, or recovering 


from celebratitis, and the profs are 


buried in blue books (1 never could 
figure out why a booklet of pure white 


paper is called a blue book) trying to 
glean enough information from a maze 


of heiroglyphics to pass the authorS' of 


said works ... 


Then there is ••• 
a pause in the day's occupation which 


is known as the zero hour . , . the 


working thinker writes, and having 


written moves on to the next exam 


book ... ultimately the marks get to 
the students and then the fireworks 


begin .. . teeth are gnashed and fully 
an eighth of an inch of enamel is 


ground off and falls like emery dust .. 
there is a rumbling and a grumbling 


and a snorting that slowly mounts in 
volume and makes ··Old Faithful" ap' 
pear like a small eruption 


of bubble gum. . . 


When the smok e ••• 
of the battle had cleared away and 
yours truly was able to go from room 


to room without a wild-eyed stuaent 


clutching him by the collar and de
manding what he got from this gentle


man and that cultured intellectual ... 


he discovered six students had entered 


the intellectual hall of fame ... 


Rober t Taylor •• • 
h eads the group . . '. he is not to be 


confused with the person with the same 


name in that town out on the coast .. . 


unlike the other Taylor, Bob is not 


famous for his widow's peak ... but 


he has a peak to be proud of, that of 
pulling down straight A' s in 2 I hours 


of work ... he has had an all·A rec· 
ord since entering college from Riley 


high school of South Bend . .. sopho
more major in chemistry, fine sense of 


humor, in his spare moments (when 


does he eat and sleep}) plays around 
with photography ... 


George Bald win •. . 
compiled this record while majoring in 


the difficult field of physics ... senior 
transfer student from the University of 


Utah, completing his first semester on 


the campus . .. George hits the books 


pretty regular, and when he is not in 


Olds, you can find him relaxing in his 


room playing chess or chi nese checkers 


with some friend. 


James Barclay . , . 
has rung the bell again . with the 
exception of two B's, J im has main


tained this pace for seven semesters, 


and his subjects are far from snaps 


when you consider that he is major


ing in chemistry . .. like Taylor, his 


hobby is also photography, and much 
of his work has been used by the pub· 
licity department 


Pot. 
and in the Boiling 


"The Winning . . • 
of Barbara Worth" is a fine old book 
and it's a Shane that it isn't read more 


often in this modern age, but we are 


concern ed with Barbara Worth win


ning an all-A record ... she turned 


the trick for the first time this semes


ter, although she has come plenty close 


on other occasions ... never received 


anything lower than an A in hi g h 


school . .. Barbara's agility on the 


tennis courts parallels that of her 


brother for she hold's the women's 


singles' championship for the College. 


Edythe Abernathey ••• 
is the only graduate student to make 
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CUSTER'S LAST STAND 


The second hall of the basketball 
game last Monday night at Albion cor
responds in many respects to the fam


ous last stand of G eneral Custer. 


Forging ahead shortly after the start 
of the oecond hall. the Hornets looked 
like the team to win. A comp lete re


lapse on the part of the Hornet de


fense m e n saw Albion push its way to 


victory. With this defeat the Hornets 


lose practically a ll their chances for the 


MlAA crown . Only a victory by H ope 
over Albion can keep the Hornets in 


the running. 


SPRING SPORTS START 


Within a very few weeks spring will 


be walking in on us, bringing with it 


the robins, Rowers, bees, and along 


with that last group we will especially 


notice those t e nnis and go lf Hornets 


that pop up with the first blades of 
green grass every sp ring.-(Ghost 


writer H e tzler.) No soo n er will the 


last traces of old m a n winter disapp ea r 


before Doc Stowe's tennis enthus iasts 


comm e n ce their daily routines on the 


college courts. At the same time 


Coach Gilmer Robinoon' s golfers will 
take to the greensward of th e fair 


Acadian Hill. . Track stars will be 
seen takin g their daily sprint. (Please 


note all sports writers resting peace


fully in the .hade.) 


CONCERNING THE "BOARD" 


I have been severely criticized for a 


statement made con cern ing th e so 


called board activities in K a lamazoo 


College Athletic.. May I add that a ll 
r e marks co n cerning the activities of 


such a body came from the athletes 


themselves and not from any flight of 


imagination or distorting of commonly 


expressed opinion. 


TWAS THE NIGHT BEFORE GRADES 


Last Monday evening all the young 


men on this campus wore a look of 


woe. For in a few short hours the 


g r ades for the past semester would be 
handed out and those chosen few who 


represent the college t eams in athletic 


competition were wondering whether 


they would be eligible for competition 
or not. The crisis passed and not one 


Kazoo athlete faltered. This is cer


tainly a fact n ot to be overlooked. In 


this college the athletes are not fav


ored and are expected to keep up on 


their academic pursuits as well as their 


athletic hobbies. The very fact that 
all our athletes kept themselves in the 


runnin g shows the superior ability of 


our professors as wen as the ability of 


th e boys themselves. There are few 


s chools that can boast such "smart" 


athletes as Kazoo. 


Star Alma Forward 


Hornets Fade In Final Half 
At Albion To Lose 41 To 34 


by George Zednick 


The Albion College quintet picked 
the pole position for the M IAA title 
race right out of Kalamazoo's arms 


by defeating the Golden Hornets. 4 I -
34, last Monday ni gh t on the Briton"s 


home court 


For the first half the Hornets were 


t h e much better team , but after twenty


five minute. of play they .uddenly fell 
completely apart and Albion's star 


center, Feduniak, counted three buck


ets in a row to give the Britons a lead 


they never relinqui shed. 


Trailing by a 16-12 .core at the 


of Joe Howard via the personal route. 


was the famous last straw. The H orn


ets became pan icy and A lbion took ad


vantage of their ragged play to run 


up a 30-18 lead. Trailing by 12 to 
14 points until the last three or four 
minutes of play, Kazoo came back to 


score seven points to account for the 


34 point total. Albion. however. held 
their lead and the game ended 41-34. 


The preliminary game proved to be 


a prophecy of what was to come as 


the Hornet Yearling. piled up an 18-7 
lead at the hall and then faded out to 
score on ly six points the las h alf , while 


the Albion Fro.h ran up 22. Ryan 


Hornet's Center 


Bob Warren 


Lilly Takes Tankers 
To Bay City Today 


The Hornet tankers will attempt to 


clean up their record this afternoon 


w hen they meet Bay City there at 4 
p.m. 


J ohn Lilly will start hi. men from 
he re at I I o' clock and the local. wi ll 
be favored over the Bay City men by 


virtue of the Hornet win earlier in the 


season. In the previous match be


tween these squads the K azoo swim


mers h ad an overwhelming advantage 


but seemed to be in that well-known 


mid-season slump that seems to affect 


all teams. 


Lilly. Bud Moore and Dick Weaver 
wi ll bear th e brunt of the load but 
H arlan Colburn and H enry Royce will 
be out for revenge. In the last meet 


the Hornets had, Colbu rn lost his 


backstroke race for the first time this 


season but is favored over his Bay City 


competitor. Fred Speyer is improved 


in form in h is diving and backed by 


Myron Becker should take the points 
in that event . 


The meet is at four in the afternoon 


and was scheduled for a warm up meet 


before the tankers go for a week-end 


trip to Chicago for two big meets n ext 


week. 


, half, Kalamazoo came back to take the 


lead on tallies by Spal.bury and Zick. 
with a pair of free throws added by 


Walker. Then came Feduniak's nre-
.coring in th e fir.t hall. Trapp of H A R D WAR E 


Hornets' Chances 
For MIAA Title 
At Stake T onite 


Kalamazoo's chances to remain in 


the MIAA conference race will be de
finitely decided in the next four days. 
Tonight the Hornets will entertain 


A lma at Tredway gym and Monday the 
Barnardmen travel to Holland to op~ 


pose Hope in one o f the most import


ant games remaining on the schedule. 


The preliminary this evening will 


di splay two top-notch teams when the 


Kooi Knappers of the Kalamazoo City 


L eague will take on the Jackson Prison 


five at 6:45. Monday the yearlings 
will tackle the Hope frosh in the open
ing game. 


Alma Looks Good 


Alma is no title contender, but they 


have the power to make things mighty 


uncomfortable when they get hot. The 
Scots have dropped games to Hope, 


Hill.da le. Albion and Olivet by close 
scores, and K a lamazoo had to hustle 


to eke out a 36-3 I win. 


Paced by the Adam brother.. who 
have scored better than fifty points 


apiece in conferen ce play, the upstate 


five should be given even odds to win. 


They are catching the Hornets in their 


worst slump of the season, and that, 


coupled with the fact that the boys 
are pointing for the Hope clash and 


are apt to co nsider tonight's contest 


as m erely a warm up, might provide 


the margin for victory. 


Meet Hope Monday 


Kalamazoo faces the almost impos


.ible task Monday when they must beat 
Hope on their own flo or. The Dutch


men h ave not lost a home game in 


several seasons and it was Western 


State who last turned the trick several 


years ago. Coach Barnard will rely 


on his regular five of Howard , Spals


bury, Warren, Zick a nd Walker. 


The Hornet fans will not have to 
fight for seats if they arrive at the 


game ea rly e nou gh. H ope has prom


ised to reserve 200 seats. 


~::h.hi:i: :~:;t d~;~naft7~ g t~~e H;:::~ r J. CHAS. ROSS CO. J' 
Albion .et the pace for the Briton. H 0 USE WAR E S 


works. and thi •• coupled with the 10.. HOT E L SUP P LIE S 
with nine points to ti e Ryan for high 348 N. Burdick St. TAYLOR PRODUCE 


\ 


CO. MICHIG;t~n/at:e e 7 .... ;~OMPANY 
ARTISTS' PHOTO-ENGRAVERS 


462 PORTAGE STRE ET Pknu,. 2 -7939 


GYM SU I TS 


$166 
Value 


KHAKI GYM PA T 
SUPPORTER 


WOOL SWEAT SOX 
GYM SHIRT 


CONVERSE GYM AND 
BASKETBALL SHOES 


$1 26 
Complete 


9Sc up 


MILLER & BOERMAN 


"IT PAYS TO PLAY" 


330 W. MICHIGAN AVE. OPP. Y.M.C.A. 


,-------------------------------------------------, 


point honon, for the evening's prelim- \ 


inary. :::================~ , - K -


Badminton Players 
Start Tournament 


Th e intramural badminton tourna


ment h as gotten off to a flying sta rt 


with the favored player. all pulling 
through in top form. All the first 
round matches have been played off 


at present and the second round 


matches are under way. \ 


Good 
. Home of 


Flowers 


Van Bochove & Bro. 
FLORISTS 


Fuller Theatre Building 


Phone 4175 


Freshman Eric Pratt is favored to r ' 
cop the crown in the battle of birdie j 
~ma9hers. but such experienced swing- IDEAL DAIRY 
er. a. Jack Crabber. WiJ' Shale and 


Ernie Robbin.on can be counted on to 610 N. Burdick St. Ph. 7637 
make it difficult. The matches played 


s how no upsets but among the sixteen ':::'====================================~ players left some good matches ca n be I' , 


expected. 


The large entry this year shows an 


ever increasnig interest in this new 


sport that provides thrills as much to 


the spectator as to the player. 


EVERY CAR ALIKE 
NO EXPERIMENTS WITH 
THE COAL OAKLEY & 


OLDFIELD BUY FOR YOU 


KLOVER GOLD 
HOMOGENIZED 


VITAMIN D MILK 


• 
KALAMAZOO CREAMERY COMPANY 


\~--------------------------------------------------~J 
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The Pigeonhole Girl's Societies Elect 
By Adolphus & Chad New Officers 


uGhoat Writing" Pays Dividends 
To all of you who barely squeezed 


in your term papers on time, or other


wise, let me tell the story of the ten 


thousand dollar business that has 


grown out of ghost writing. G. H . 


Smith, former student of the U. of M., 
now has an office just off the Colum


bia University campus which employs 


three writing assistants, and six typists 


who are kept busy writing term papers, 


book reports, research problems, and 


even M.A. and Ph.D. theses. So great 
is his business that he believes in ad
vertising in college papers. While 


rambling through many exchange pa


pers, your Pigeonhole columnist has 


noticed from time to time such notices 


The three girls' societies have elected 


officers for the coming semester. 


Presidents of the societies are Betty 


Stroud, Kappa president, Carol Sum


mers, head of the Alpha Sigs, and Ed
ith Gordon, Euro head. 


Ollicers of the Kappas include Elea-
nor Johnson, vice-president, Harriet 


Aspergren , recording secreta ry, Mar-


garet Benedict, alumnae secretary, Jean 


Fo1z. corresponding secretary. Elise 
Stroud, treasurer, Priscilla Peck, chap


lain, Frances Ring, parliamentarian. 


and June Vanderveen and Ann God-
frey, ushers. 


Alpha Sig elections are as follows: 


as "Ghost writing at reasonable rates". Ellen Jones, vice-president, Marjorie 


Prices that are quoted under such ad- Sundstrom, recording secretary, Doro


vertisements vary; writing on a new thy Ross , alumnae secretary, Mary 


subject may bring twenty-five dollars, Louise Holme9, corresponding secre


book reports range from three to ten tary, Evelyn Glass, treasurer, Margaret 


dollars and term papers anywhere WaiQ, sub-treasurer, Sara Molina, 


from five to fifteen dollars. Business chaplain. 


this year will double that of last year; Euros have as officers Jane Merson, 


more than five hundred students will vice-president, Betty Libby, secretary, 


be "ghosted", and twelve thousand Lois Ingersoll, treasurer, Evelyn L ee, 


them es (not to mention book reports, alumnae secretary. and Jean T e mple. 
etc.) will be prepared. chaplain. 


Disillusionment came to E. A. 


Ahern9, professor of sociology at the 


University of Illinois several weeks ago. 


When a do g walked into his class and 


sat down the good professor remarked, 


"Well, we can start now. At least 


there is one intelligent person here." 


A few minutes later the dog got up, 


opened his mouth as though he were 


yawning and stalked out of the room. 


r 
, 


THE 
CHOCOLATE 


SHOP 


We invite all you College Students 


j and Your Friend. to Come to 


The SPRAGUE HARDWARE 
244 West Michigan, when in need of , any Hardware or Sportlna Coode. 


\ 


- K -
(Cont. from page I, col. 2) 


Plans for the affair are being worked 


out by Social Chairman Dorothy Chap
man in cooperation with Barbara Glea


son, Eve lyn Lee, Alice Penn, Betty 


Libby, Bob Gillespie, Wilfred Shale, and 
Abe Bezanker. 


"Gee, you look all broken up, whas· 
samatter?" 


"I wrote home for 
buy a study lamp." 


"So what?" 


some money to 


"Well, the traitors sent me a lamp." 


Woman's place is 9till in the home 


-but in Front of a mirror instead of 
the cook stove-say women. 


I followed her five blocks or more 
With ever-quickenin g pace; 


H er figure was indeed divine


And then I saw h er face. 


Now I go armed with two big g uns 


And blood is in my eye-


I'm looking for the prof who said 
That figures n ever lie. 


As a parting shot this week, may I 
add (with malice toward none)-the 
worst part about flunking is that you 


have to listen to the same jokes twice. 


VIRGINIA GUILFOIL 
OF SYRACUSE U'-IIVERSI1Y. HAS 


GOLFED IN EVERY. Sf ATE OF 
Tl-€ UNION.' 


SHE: HAS WON MANY Cl1AMPION
SHIR5 AND IS CONSIDERED 
1t1E NA11ON'S BEST 


UNDEFEA1ED U. 
OF WISCONSIN 
1'35 LB. OOXER, 
SCORE:D FOUR 
SUCCESSIVE 
K.O:S IN LESS 


THAN A 
MINUTE! 


Michigan State College Short Course 
Offers Economical Education 


STATE 


All next week starting Sunday: 
John Garfield in THEY MADE ME A 
CRIMINAL. The most sensational find 
of 1938 becomes the most sensational 


star of 1939 in a picture that will grip 


every hea rt in America. 


CAPITOL 


Sun-Mon-Tues-Wed, Feb. 12-15-
PARIS HONEYMOON with Bing Cros
by and Franciska Gaal. 


Thurs-Fri-Sat, Feb. 16-18-Two fea
tures: YOUR STATE POLICE and 
KING OF THE UNDERWORLD with 
Humphrey Bogart and Kay Francis. 


FULLER 


Thurs-Fri-Sat, Feb. 9-11 - ARMY 
GIRL with Preston Foster and Madge 
Evans. Also ILLEGAL TRAFFIC with 
J. Carroll Naish and Mary Carlisle. 


Sun-Mon-Tues-Wed, Feb. 12 -15-
RIDE A CROOKED MILE with Akim 
Tamiroff, Leif Erikson, Frances Far


mer. Also Buck Jones in THE OVER
LAND EXPRESS. 


MICHIGAN 


Sat-Sun, Feb. 11-I2-THE DEVIL'S 
PARTY with Victor McLaglen, Paul 
Kelly and Wm. Gargan. Also FRESH
MAN YEAR with Dixie Dunbar and 
Wm. Lundigan. 


Mon-Tues-Wed-Thurs, Feb. 13-16-
OUT WEST WITH THE HARDYS with 
Mickey Rooney, Lewis Stone, Cecelia 


Parker. 


UPTOWN 


Sun-Mon-Tues, Feb. 12- 14-VAL-
East Lansing, Feb. 2-Quartered in a month by the NYA for their work. LEY OF THE GIANTS with Wayne 


an abandoned fraternity house here, 28 Their quarters are run on a coopera- Morris. Claire Trevor, Charles Sick· 


young men, representative9 of Michi· tive basis and each must pay hi9 pro ford . 


iga n's unemployed rural youth, are rata share of the food and lighting Wed-Thurs-Fri-Sat, Feb. 15-18-
studying scientific agriculture at Mich· expense. Course fees, club dues, text- THE COWBOY AND THE LADY with 
igan State College this winter, paying books and personal supplies are met Gary Cooper, Merle Oberon and David 


their way by working 70 hours a by the individual student, for which Niven. 


month for the National Youth Admin- he receives the facilities of the college ~===============:l 
istration in the college barns and lab- library, gymnasium and hospital. r 
oratories. The studies they are taking 


in the Short-Course D epartment of 


Michigan State, it 18 believed, will 
prove beneficial in their life work-


farming. 


From All Over 


These aspiring farmers come from 


all over the state-from Branch county 


on the Indiana border to Baraga on 


the shores of Lake Superior. In ac


Cameras 
and 


r:===============::;:, cordance with NY A regulation, their 
ages range from 18 to 25. Carefully 
selected by the state' s County Agri


cultural Agents in cooperation with 


the local NYA supervisors. they have 


been outstanding members of their 


communities, leaders in high school and 


4-H dub activities. Today they are 


obtaining a thorough g rounding in the 
principles of scientific agriculture, an 


opportunity that would have been de-


The most intensive correlation of 


study and work-experience on any 


NYA work center or re : ident work 


project in the state is a feature of this 


program. The expe riment has proved 


successfu l since its inception, accord


ing to Dean Anthony and Supervisor 


Wilcox, and when it is completed May 


I , these 28 Short Course work stud
ents should return to their homes a 


great deal better equipped to earn a 
living from the soil. 


Phoi:ographic 
SUPPLIES 
Exclusively! 


\ 


\ 


cfisk For 


"The 
finest 
In 


!lowers" 


Phone 9833 


\ 


COMPLETE 


INSURANCE 
SERVICE 


OLMSTED AGENCY 


INC. 
Commerce Bldg. 


::::t:!:i 
DOWNTOWN STORE 


348 S. Burdick St. 


BREAD 
and 


ROLLS 
-- by Name! 


TlJey taste 
JO good.' 


BEST-
by Laborarory Test! 


YOUR PRINTING WILL BE 
ATTRACTIVELY AND ECONOMICALLY 


PRODUCED 
at 


HORTON·BEIMER PRESS 
119-125 EXCHANGE PLACE PHONE 8261 


nied them . due to economic 


but for M.S.C. and the NY A. 
reasons, 


-;:::=:'=============::::, 
E. S. RANKIN 


AGENCY 


Dependable Insurance for 


over 55 years. 


You will find the largest 
and most complete stocks 
of cameras and photographic 
supplies in Michigan at 


~J1JJdiM 
CAmERA SI-IOP 


This novel resident work project 203 KAL. NATL. BANK BLDG. I 
started operation on the first of the Ph 09 


\ year unde r the direction of YA Sup- ~:::======a=n=e=6=1=======~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~ 


MICHIGAN AVE.AT PARK ST. 
FINE LABORATORY FINISHING 


AND ENLARGING 


ervisor Leslie A. Wilcox. Due to the \ 


fact that the youths work as well a!' \ 


study, it will continue until May I, 
twice the length of the regular Short 
Course student's term. Plans formu


lated by Dean E. L. Anthony of the 
School of Agriculture and Orin W. 
Kaye, State Director of the NY A, ca ll 
for a new g roup of students to start 


the course at the end of the four-
month period. 


Average Day 


The average day at this resident 


work center finds the 28 young m e n 


g oing to classes from 8 to 12 in the 


morning and working at jobs directly 


related to their academic instruction 


during the afternoon. The boys main


tain their own quarters, making beds, 


sweeping Hoors and helping the cook 


furnished by the Works Progress Ad
ministration. Organized athletics in 


, the college gymnasium and study per


iods at night, both in their residence 


and in the college library, are also 


included in the day's activities. 


These youths, hand-picked from 
hundreds of applicants, are paid $25 


Always EAT 


MATIHEWS ICE CREAM 
1211 S. Burdick 109 N. Burdick 


509 W. Vine 


, 


\ 


Get an Early Start to Spring 


With a New Pair of 


SADDLE SHOES 
$4.00 


Gil 


Comfortable shoes for campus and 


sports wear. Designed with you 


in mind. Brown and 


white calf with compo


~ition soles and heel'i . 


Get your pair now. 


CO-ED SHOES - FIFTH FLOOR 


more Brothers 
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Annual Valentine Dance 
Scheduled For Feb. 11 


The first social event of next sem


ester will take place the first Saturday 


after exams, on February II, when the 


Women's League sponsors its annual 


Valentine Party under the general 


chairman9hip of Eleanor Johnson. This 
will be a girl's bid affair, for which the 
K Club orchestra has been engaged. 


A gaily decorated Bowen Hall wi!! 
take on the camouflaged appearance 


of an ornate ballroom fo r this dance. 


due to the efforts of Ruth Cary and 
her decorations committee. The mo


tif of these decorations will, of course, 


be in accordance with the general 
theme of Valentine Day, 


Other committee heads For the dance 


are as fo llows: Margaret McCrimmon, 


music; Barbara G leason, tickets; Jane 


Sweitzer, refreshments; Elise Stroud, 


chaperones; Patricia Braddock, favors 


and programs; end Jewel Starkweather, 
publici ty. 


Tickets will cost ninety cents per 


couple, it is announced by the com" 


mittee in charge of the dance, and will 


be available at the beginning of the 
new semester. 


- K -


Varied Assembly 
Programs Planned 


N oted A rtist 


Geor ge R ick ey 


PLANS FOR CHAPEL 
PROGRAMS RELEASED 


Information 


grams for the 


been re leased 


regarding Chapel pro


coming weeks has just 


by Mr. Willis F. Dun-
bar, secretary of the Chapel Committee. 


One series of speakers will come to 


Kalamazoo on an exchange basis with 


Hillsdale , Albion, and Olivet Colleges, 
a number of the faculty of this col-


lege appearing in their Chape l exer-


T h e Student Senate has completed cises. 


p lans for the showing of a film on new 


and improved techniques in industrial 


manufacturing, in the assembly which 


will be held February 10. The picture, 
which is being distributed by the In
dustrial Foundation of New York, has 


been favorably received in colleges 


th roughout the country. 


M any Speak ers 


Another group of speaker~ c<Jn'3ists 


of prominent business and professional 


men, such as John F c t7er, head of the 


iocal radio station . In February the 


Starr Commonwealth Boys' Choir will 


appear. 


In accordance with the plan that h as Other plans which are b ei ng com
pleted include the showing of a travel already been instituted to some extent, 


film of European countries, which win students are to be g iven an oppor


b e secured from the Student Interna- tUllity to lea d devotionals quite often. 


tiona I Trave l Association, and the pre- Occasionally programs entirely con


sen tation of well known Shakespearean ducted by students wi ll be given. Pres


scenes in March by a widely acclaimed id~nt Thompson will continue his 
group of New York players. Tuesday morning series of talks, and 


- K - the popular Thursday morning or~an 


concerts a nd other musical programs 


will continue under the direction of Essay Of Senior Girl 
Published In Textbook : °l vl erle


y


. h:- U ld 
- r e ows lp nO S 


Carol Summers, a member of the D· . S d 
senior class, and a former student at lSCUSSlon un ay 
Wayne University, Detroit, has re


ceived word that one of her essays, 


written during her freshman year, has 


been included in a book on Freshman 


Rhetoric of which Robert Babcock. a 
professor at Wayne, is the author. The 


paper is a humorous commentary 


titled 'The Stamp Collector." 
en-


The program at Student Fe llowship 
Su nday evening will b e sequent to that 


of last Sunday when a g roup of lo cal 


students expressed their opinions of the 


presen!-day church and its work. Mi ss 


Ellen Jone. of Ka lamazoo College will 
speak on the subject, " Co llege Youth 


George Rickey, Outstanding Artist, To Debate Squad Returns 
Teach Studio Course On Campus F II)·· T - rom mOis ourney 


Ne xt l!emester Kalamazoo College: In 1936 he was on the editorial 


students will have an opportunity to sta ff of th e Newsweek Magazine and 


see an outstanding artist at work when the followin g year went to Olivet Col


George Rickey comes to the campus lege as a resident artist under a Carn


through th e courtesy of the Carnegie egie grant. His work has appeared on 


Foundation to teach a special studio exhibit at the Uptown Gallery in New 


Last week-end four members of the 


\'arsi ty d ebate squad took part in the 


Seventh Invitational Debate Tourney 


sponsored by th Illinois State Normal 


at Bloomington, Illinoi9. One team 


composed of Jewel Starkweather and 


Betty Tulle r was entered in the 


Championship Division. Ralph Olney 
and Orlo Burpee took part in Divi-


course in art and to paint murals. York wit h the American Artists' Con-


T o Live in H oben g ress. It has also been exhibited in 


Although Mr. Rickey will not spend D e nver and Detroit museums. Among 


a11 his time on the local campus, since 


he is engaged to appear in Chicago 


and other cities at various times dur


ing the year, his g uida nce and work 


at Kalamazoo College will offer the 
studentR something d e finitely new in 


the way of artistic expression and ap


preciation. Mr . Rickey will live in 


Hoben Hall while on the campus. His 


pree-e nce on the campus will not be 


for the ben efit of art students alone 


but for all students who have any in


terest in art whatsoever. 


Born in South Ben d 


his outstanding works is a mural which 


he painted for the United States gov


e rnment to go in the postoffice at Sel


insgrove, Pennsylvania. 
K 


ALEC TEMPLETON LEADS 
COMMUNITY PROGRAM 


sion I. 


Kazeo Win s Two 


The Championship Division was the 


only 3ection judged. Kalamazoo won 


two out of the six debates participated 


in in this division . Stevens Point, Wis


consin, and Huntington College, In~ 


diana, were the two teams defeated. 


Alec Templeton, blind English pian- The ot h er four teams met were Whea


ist and composer, heads the parade of ton, Illinois; Carroll, Wisconsin; Coe, 


artists appearing in Kalamazoo next Iowa ; and Augustana, Illinois. Augu~-
Mr. Rickey was born in South Bend. week through the auspiceS' of various 


Indiana, but moved to Scotland at the community g roups. Others include 


age of five. He secured his education Louis Untermeyer. Dr. Clifton McClin


at Trinity College. Glenalmond, Balliol tic. Dr. Robert Brooks, and the WSTC 
College, Oxford, th e Ruskin School of Women's Glee club. 


lana was the champion of the division 


winning all of their debates, while 


Wheaton was nl_nner-up, losing only 


to Augustana. Of the sixteen teams 


entered in this division, Kalamazoo 


CoJlege had the only women's team. Drawing at Oxford. and at the Acad-
ernie Lhote in Paris. For three years, 


from 1930 to 1933, he taught history 
in Croton School, which is in Massa


chusetts. 


NOTICE! 


Tickets for the President's Birth


day Ball, which is held annually to 
raise funds to assist in aidin"g crip


pled children of Kalamazoo County, 


may be obtained from Albert Ho
moki. The dance is scheduled for 


a week from tomorrow, Saturday, 


Jan. 28, and will be held in the Co
lumbia and Park-American Hotels. 


Three orchestras and three ball


rooms will be used , and visiting be


tween hotels will be permitted. The 


price of tickets is $1.00 per couple 


DR. JUDSON IN DISCUSSION 


Dr. Judson has accepted an invita


tion to serve as chairman of a panel 


discussion on the subject "What Con


stitutes a Good Debate as a Debate 


Jud ge Sees It" a t the Speech section 


of the School Master's Club meeting in 


Alln Arbor, Friday. April 28. Othel' 
members of th e panel will be Dr. Ru-
pert Cortright, 


fessor James 
State College; 


Wayn e University; Pro


McMonagle, Michigan 
Professor G. E. D e ns-


more, University of Mic hi ga n; Dr. K en


neth Hance, Albion College. 
Dr. Judson has been notified recently 


by his publishe r that his hi gh school 


Women's Glee C lub 


At four , Sunday afternoon, the Civic 


theatre will be the scene of a concert 


by the Wom e n's Glee club of Western 
State. The program is open to the 


public without charge. 


Ratin g a n d Criticism 


Four of the six d e bates which Miss 


Tu ller and Miss Starkweather parti-


cipated in were judged superior and 


the other two good. Individua l ratings 


were also given out by the critics. 


Division I was not judged but indi-


vidual ratings and criticisms were given 


by the critics. The men participated 


in five debates meeting both men and 


women. They debated three times on 


Dr. Clifton F . McClintic will spea k 
at Central Hi g h School Monday at 
eight, through th e auspices of the Pub


lic Evening school and the National 


Affairs of Education. Tuesday, Dr. 


Robert Brooks wiIl lecture at Walwood 


hall as part of th~ WSTC forum series 
the affirmative and twice on the nega


His subject will be "Labor on a N ew tive. 
Front. " 


W ill P lay T u esd a y 


Also on Tuesday, Alec Templeto n 
will play here at 8: 15 In the CHS audi
torium. Well known and liked in hi !: 


appearances, h e will give a redtal in 


Carnegie Hall the week following his 


co nce rt here. 


D e b a te Quest io n 


This tournament provided excellent 
experience and preparation for the 


state tournaments to be held in the 


first two or three weeks in February. 


The question for all these tournaments 


is Reso lved: That the United States 


Thursday evenin g at eight, L e u is should cease to u se public funds , in


Untermeyer, poet, cri tic, editor, and eluding c red it , for the purpose of st im


essayist, will lecture in Walwood hatl, ulating business. 


WSTC. His topic will be "What Amer- The debaters were accompanied by 
icans Read a nd Why." There will be Mrs. Lyman S. Judson of the D epart· 
no admission charge. ment of English. 


Monday: 


SCHEDULE OF EXAMINATIONS 
January 30-February 5, 1939 


8 :30-Econ. 1 19, B. 112; Hist. 1 3, B. 204; Phil. 1, B. 2 11 ; Pol. 
Sci. 3, B. 208; Rhet. 1 a, M. I I 1; Rhet. 1 b,c,d, O. 30 I ; 
Rhet. 9, B. 2 13; Soc. 21, M. 12. 


\ 


of the United States Examine the 


\ Church". She will base her remarks 
on the findings of the recent Naperville text "Public Speaking", revised last 


month, has had a state adoption in 


1:30-Bib. Lit. 9, B. 210; Chern. 7, 0.301; Econ. II, B. 204; 
Eng. Lit. la, B. 208; French 13, B. 21"3; Music 5, Gym., 
Psych. I b, M. I I I; Psych. I I, B. 211 ; Speech 13, M. 12. 


co nference. 


Rev. Perdew Speaks 


Th e point of view of a minister will 


be expressed, also, by R ev. Wm. C. 


Perdew, pastor of th e First Methodist 


Church of Kalamazoo. He will speak 
on the subject , "What Is Wron g With 
the Church)" 


The e lectio n of seven members of 


the new cabi n et from a baBot of fifteen 


nominees will be held. The list in
cludes five students from Kalamazoo 


College. Those reelected from the re
tiring cabinet were Don Smith, Dolph 


Perry, and Miss Mary Stoddard. 


The meetings of Student Fellowship 
are held Sunday evenings in the Recre


ation ]-:311 of the First Methodist 
church. AI1 college students are in


vited to be present. 
K 


TO GIVE ADDRESS 


Dr. Paul L. Thompson will give the 
commencement addre!"s b efo re the Jan


uary g- raduatin g class at Birmingham 


]-; igh School, Thursday. January 26 
HIS subject will be 'The Man Ahead". 
Dr. Thompson will speak before th e 
Ill inois Insurance M e n's Association 


convention 10 Eas t St. L o u is on F~b
ruary 15. H e talked at the Lion's 
Club in Battle Creek on Tuesday, Jan. 
17, at their noon luncheon program. 


Georgia . 


MRS_ WARNER TO LANSING 


Mrs. Mary Warner will go to Lan


!in g tomorrow as 3 member of the 


C urriculum Consultant group of the 


State Board of Education. Mrs. War


ner was in Ypsilanti Tuesday, January 


I 7, to attend a meeting of the Extra


legal AdvisolY Planning Commission 


of the State Departme nt of Education. 


PRACTICE TEACHERS MEET 


Mrs. Warner will entertain a group 


of seven 


teaching, 


26. 


seniors, now doing practice 


at dinner on Thursday, Jan. 


SOCIAL STUDIES GROUP 


The Social Studies Group met Mon
day ni ght, J anuary 16. at the home of 
Dr. R aymo nd Hi g htower. Miss Birdena 


Donaldson presented a paper o n "Fac


tors that InAu enced Am'!rican Entrance 


into the World War:' and D ea n Willis 
Dunbar gave a book review. 


PROF. SIMPSON TO SPEAK 


ProfeSfor Milton Simpson will speak 


before the local Ladies Library Asso


ciation on Monday, J a nuary 23. His 


topic will be "The Abiding in the Po
etry of Robert Burns," \ 


Tuesday: 
8 :30-Educ. 13, B. I 14; French I a, B. 204 ; French 3a, B. 208; 


German 3a, B. 2 I 1 ; Math. I a, B. 213; Physics I, O. 209; 
Psych. la, M. 11 1; Soc. 3, B. 111. 


1 :30-Chem. 3, O. 30 I ; Eng. Lit. 1 b, B. 211; French 3b, B. 208; 
German I a, B. 204; Hist. 23, B. 2 I 3 ; Music 3, Gym.; 
Physics IS, O. 209; Pol. Sci. 25 , B. 210; PEM 17, B. 12; 
Speech 3 1. M. 1 I I. 


Wednesday: 
8:30-Biol. 3, O. 30 I; Chern. 9, B. 111; Econ. 9, B. 211; Eng. 


Lit. 3, B. 208; Math. 3, B. 210; Physics 5, O. 209; Soc. I, 
M.lI1. 


1 :30-Biol. 5, B. 208; Chern. I, O. 301; Econ. 16, B. 112; Eng. 
Lit. 13, B. 211; Hist. 5, B. 204; Soc. II, M. 12; Speech II , 
M. l ll. 


Thursday: 
B:30-Econ. I, O. 301; Eng. Lit. 5, B. 211; German 7, B. 213; 


Math. II, B. 208; Phys. Ed. IS, B. 210; Pol. Sci. 28, B. 
204; Speech 21, 23, 25 , M. 111. 


1:30-Educ. IS, B. 211 ; French lb, B. 208; German lb, B. 204 ; 
German 3b, B. 213; Hist. 1 b, M. 1 I I ; Physics 8, O. 209; 
Rhet. 5, B. 210. 


Friday: 
8:30-Biol. 9, B. 204; Econ. 22, B. 210; Eng. L;t. 


French 5, B. 2 13; Hist. la, M. III; Math. 
Phil. 3, B. 21 I ; Physics 7, O. 209. 


17, B. 209; 
lb, B. 208; 


J :30-Art I, M. 111; Bib. Lit. 7, B. 210; Chern. 5, O. 301; 
French 9, B. 21 I ; Hist. 19, B. 204; Music 7, Gym. ; Phys. 
Ed. IS, B. 213; Psych . 16, M. 12. 
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r The Menace Of The Rising Broomstick ' I ~~ _________________________ b_y __ J_a_c_k __ M __ o_n_tg_o_m __ e_r_y ________________________ J 
Centuries ago philosophers waged man surrender his destiny to the un. 


emotional Broomstick because it can 


produce a piano tone as beautiful as 
Bauer's? 


My answer is a vigorous negative. 


A 
Thought 


or 


Two 
ALBERT HOMOKI ..... ........ .. ............... _ .............. ... ................. _ ....... Editor 
ROBERT MAUNDER, ELEANOR JOHNSON ......... ......... As.ociate Editors 


furious warfare over tht: important 


problem: How many angels can dance 


in the eye of a needle? The modern 


musical equIvalent of this question ap


pears to have found a solution. The 


problem. could a tone made by the 


pressure of a pianist's finger on the 


ivory key be reproduced by non-human 


means? This controversy has been 


carried on for several generations. 


If this means war on the Broomstick, 


then by a ll means let there be war be


fore the enemy gets too powerful. I 


dread the prospect of facing an organ


ized array of Broomstick pianistsl Let 


humanity unite in the face of the crisis 


which the Times fears confronts usl 


Who knows-next they may develop 


violin virtuosos-then where would we 
be) 


JOHN J. BRAHAM III .................................................... Bu.iness Manager 
STANLEY LANE .. ......................... ... ............................... ... Managing Editor 
ABE BEZANKER ...................................................................... News Editor 


FRANK TOWSLEY, JANE CRANDELL, MARIAN WILSON, ROBERT 
The famous astronomer Sir J ames 


J eans aroused a perfect furor of oppo


sition in England when he declared 


that (according to his extensive re


searches) a broomhandle can make a 


tone on the piano exactly like any 


made by Paderewski's most inspired 


finger! English musicians flatly de


nied the truth of the statement, vi gor


ously asserting that J eans would do 


weB to restrict his investigations to his 


own field-science-and let them 


worry about music. 


ANDERSON, ARLETA TURNER, BETTY TULLER. ...... ........... Reporter. 
HARRY JOHNSTON ._ .............. ..... ............. ... ............... ...... ... .. Sporta Editor 


GEORGE ZEDNICK, DOUG BRAHAM, DICK WEA VER ...... .. .A .. i.tanls 
JACK GRABBER, BUD MOORE ........ · .... ....... .......... .......................... Features 
DOLPH PERRY, JACK MONTGOMERY .................................... Columnists 
ERNEST W. ROBINSON ... ................... .............•............. ........... Photographer 
LA WRENCE KURTH ..................................... ............. Circulation Manager 


• So Long, Till February 
Today's issue of the Index will be the last of the present 


semester. During the past fifteen weeks or so the staff of this 
paper has been putting out a publication that has departed from 
various features and characteristics of the usual college news 
organ. An attempt has been made to escape printing trivialities 
for the sake of a laugh, when to do so would harm the feelings 
or reputation of anyon e. The staff constantly strove to get so
called last-minute news into the columns of the Index whenever 
possible. The product of this attempt didn't always equal the 
desire which prompted it, although we feel that we have been 
somewhat successful along this line. With our limited finances 
and facilities we have succeeded in supplying the paper with 
weekly illustrations. The sports department included in its cov
erage several of the girls' sports events. 


This is no attempt to pat ourselves on the back, because we 
realize that outside the fact that we have managed to get the 
paper out on time without fail every Friday, we haven't succeeded 
fully along any of the lines of our policy. Besides, to the ex
tent that we have succeeded, our success is due to more than our 
own efforts . It is due a great deal to those students and faculty 
members who have so willingly cooperated with us In getting 
the news at all hours of the day and almost all hours of the 
night. With this in mind we thank a ll those who have so will
ingly helped us at any time during the semester. And to the 
whole student body we promise to make a constant endeavor 
to improve the paper during the semester which is to come. 


• Perfection and Pleasure 
The sheer perfection of technique which comes from con


stant application of effort to one field of endeavor was never 
better illustrated than yesterday morning in Chapel. when Miss 
Helen Dustman, young v iolin virtuoso of Kalamazoo, presented 
a group of selections during the regular Thursday morning musi
cale. Such achievement brings a satisfaction to both the per
former and listener which more than compensates for the many 
hours spent in perfecting that technique. 


A little more than a week from now students will have an 
opportunity to reveal the degree of perfection that they have 
achieved in any subject or subjects pursued during the semester. 
The variety of results on these examinations will not be surpris
ing. For students are here for a variety of reasons. Some want 
to secure the foundation for a more practical education in grad
uate schools. Others want a background for business. Still 
others want a background for living itself. And, of course, there 
are those who come to college for a degree. 


Whatever arguments may be advanced in support of any 
of these reasons for coming to college, it stands to reason that 
he who strives for an education that will enable him to live a 
fuller and more significant life gets more in the long run than 
the others who look so objectively at this business of "gettin' 
educated. .. For he not only gets the degree and the foundation 
for a career but also the satisfaction of doing something for the 
love of doing it. It is this type of person who furnish our musi
cal geniuses, our artists, Our leaders in thought and action. At 
any rate the wear and tear of examination week will come in 
their case not from despair over the fruitlessness of studying that 
should have been done at regular intervals, but from real mental 
activi ty in integrating a semester of learning. 


To all students, whether they be workers or shirkers, we 
wish all the luck in the world on their exams, even though we 
know that twice as much luck as that will do little good without 
some knowledge of the subject at hand. 


So what? 
We shall not enter into a discussion 


of science and its relation to music; 


indeed. we shall not even attempt to 


deny the truth of Sir James bIas. 
phemy. Maybe he's right-probably a 
broomstick could produce a tone ex


actly like that of a human finger-if a 


human being were wielding the broom


stick. But did you ever see a broom


stick that could play the Liszt Second 
Hunga rian Rhapsody? In other words. 


to employ a trite but effective vulgar


ism, so what? Why does the New 


York Times devote two columns to a 


discussion of this kind? 


A Frankenstein Monster? 


Is the broomstick some F ranken


stein's monster that may one day arise 


and throw off its chains and dominate 


this planet? Is man' s supremacy des


tined to be doomed by the creation or 


his own fertile imagination? As I 


write thes:e awful words my imagina


tion is thrilled by the horror of life as 


a slave to that tyrant, the Broomstick. 


What a ca lamitous end for the children 


of a million years' evolution I 


That Plato In vain wrote his "Re


public"; that Mona Lisa will one day 


be tramp led on by vandal Broomsticks; 


that Beethoven's Fifth Symphony will 
some day be a subject of jeering in the 


household of every educated Broom


stick. Can these things be) Shall 


[ Open Letter 1 
D ea r Editor: 


A short time ago it was announced 


that a series of "coffee hours" was to 


be inau g urated in Hoben lounge, with 


the professed intention of helpin g the 


students and faculty to become better 


acquainted. I have attended most of 


these sessions and have seen very few 


faculty members present. Of course, 


the serving of coffee gives another ex


cuse for bull sessions, but it seems that 


it is not serving its original intention 


of promoting faculty-student acquaint


ance. I suppose the professors see 


enough of the students in their classes 


but perhaps the students wou ld act 


differently over a hot cup of coffee 


these ~ nowy afternoons. I would like 


to see some of the professors look up 


from their notes sometimes and get to 


know the persons who are directed by 
their tea c hin g s. 


Then too there are many mysterious 


things about the traditions and cus


toms that weren't cleare d up at th e 


orientation sessions and that perhaps 


the professors could explain . All stu


dents aren't leaking for a chance to 


get in some "tubing" but would real1y 
like to think that they are considered 


as real persons rather than mere sub
jects for experimentation. 


POST SCRIPTS 
At last the story behind the Stars 


and Stripes which Rutter each day from 


the top of Bowen Hall. Each morning 


an alarm clock tinkles its friendly mes


sage to Dolph Perry (the lad who ar. 
rived one morning for breakfast at 


Trowbridge and found the door locked 


-it was 4:30 a. m.-~omeone had set 


the alarm clock ahead just a triRe)
a nyway, at the sound of the musical 


note Dolph springs out of bed anxious 


to be about his day's work. 


His work is not to write The Pigeon


hole, another co lumn in this publica


tion, but to mother the banner atop 


the administration building. 


Up-up he goes, through the attic 
until he emerges on the roof top . 


There, in quiet solitude. he stands at 


attention while hand over hand he 


hoists the Stant and Stripes to the pin


nacle. With a final military salute h e 


de-parts to go about the drab drudgery 


of his schoo l work. 


Late in the afternoon Dolph begins 


to keep an impatient eye on the sink


ing sun, for soon he wi ll be back on 


the roof to put the finishing touches 


on his "task". At last, reverently 


waiting for the last traces at the sun 


to slip below the horizon , he once more 


~tonds at attention . This time as he 


kwers the Red, White and Blue he 
w histles the National Anthem with a ll 


the wh- - - he can muster. (During 


Hell Week he drags a frosh up top to 
supp ly the effects on a bugle.) 
P. S.-Dolph's statement to the press 


reads, "It is interesting to note that 


throughout the academic year this 


vocation requires that I climb a dis


tance equivalent to the height of 


Mt. Everest." 


People w ho transfer colleges in the 


middle of a career are sometimes very 


inte resting-thus Ralph Olney came to 


our attention (from Alma). 


When asked to r e late just a fe w in


cidents of hi s life, Olney raised his 


bushy eyebrows and his voice and re


torted, "Well what diffe rence will it 


make a year from now, huh? Besides, 


it's all a matter of opinion , isn't it , 


huh) Anyway I haven't played cards 
for a heck of a long time . Don't you 


think can trim you a t anything, 
huh)" 
P. S.--Olney may be recognized by the 


nasal quality of his voice and the 


t4 ready to argue" twinkle in his eye. 


"Pinafore" is over but the melody 


lingers on. _. F or the benefit of you poor 


ones who were spurned at the box 


office by an S.RO., or for those of you 
who squeezed in but w e re tie in g your 


shoe laces during the climax. le t m e 


re view-"the climax". 


The mOre keen and disce rnin g play. 


goers saw it let g o. You see, as we 


later found out there was only one 


safety pin in command of the situation. 


When the delicate white lace fir st ap


pea red b e low the pretty blue skirt a 


few of the eagle eyes in the "bald 
head· .. · row picked it up. When th e 
ruffies hove in sight even the orchestra 


had seen it and everyone was wonder
ing for dear life. 


I have been accused 


of overlooking some of the prominent 


women on this campus in my co lumn 


last week . . . I was acquainted with 


the fact (when people write me notes 


I wi.h they'd sign their names) that 
there exists a book entit led "Who's 


Who Amon g American Women" and 


that in this publication four women 


connected with the College are listed. 


It is a distinction •.• 


for a person to appear in such a publi. 


cation, for no amount of money, pull, 


or influence can buy such an honor ... 


only those of unusual ability who have 


proven their worth by outstanding 


achievements are admitted to the se. 


lected few . .. it is very rare when 


man and wife belong to this group, but 


such is the case with 


Mrs. Hornbeck 


and her hu.band she graduated 
from Park College as super-valedic


torian, the only one in the history 


of the school, created by special action 


of the board ... never had a chance 


for a career, married her professor on 


the same day of graduation ... after 


raising three children began to carve 


her niche ... president of the Univer


sity Women's Club, and the first year 


as Women's Dean of Kalamazoo Col


lege was voted president of the Deans 


of Michigan colleges . . . chucked it 


all to go back into the home and fix 
ca k es and coffee for John. 


Miss Diebold • 


always wanted to be a doctor ... as a 


child playing with her friends she took 
the part of the healer who worked 


wonders with mud pies . . . started to 


study to be a doctor during war time. 


A friend informed her that medicine 


was tough for a man and hell for "l 
woman, so she switched to biology ... 


likes to play tennis, loves sailing, bu.t 


favorite hobby is stepping on the gas 


in a fast automobile. (You should be 


an aviatrix, Miss Diebold.) 


Mrs. Warner 


won her spurs in the field of educa


tion . . . she held a life teaching cer


tificate for 26 years . .. for more than 


a decade she has been placing Kalama


zoo College graduates in responsible 


teaching positions ... she is a farmer 


lass at heart, for her odd moments are 


spent in farmin g , dairying a nd exper


im e nting with crops. 


Miss Donaldson • 


is the recent addition to the faculty 


who has achie ved the honor . . , spec


ialize s in the administrative end of edu


cation, h aving b e en Dean in a western 


co llege before coming here . . . has 


traveled extensively , is a constant 


reader. and relaxes with music, p layin g 


th e piano and cornet. 


Other women • • . 


of our College Family do not appear in 


Who's Who, but they have done out. 
standing work and merit attention ... 


Mrs. Judson has collaborated with her 
husband on a speech book that was 


recently published a nd has helped him 
with others .. the book I mentioned 


was such an outstanding work in its 


fi e ld that it was accepted this week in 


th e state of Georgia as a standard 


~peech text in the high schools. 


Babies cost money . . . 


The Index would like to take this opportunity to ex
press the sincere sympathy of the student body and faculty 
of Kalamazoo College to Richard Haas upon the death of 
his mother last Friday afternoon in Wilmette, Illinois. Mr. 


Haas is a freshman on the campus. His brother, Walter. 
graduated from here in 1937 . 


The faculty is not altogether to 


blame for the failure of these coffee 


hours, for some of the students con


~ider it merely as a chance to get a 


little free r e freshm ent and then adjourn 


to their rOoms for private bull sessions . 


A pro ject lik e this needs more than 


the cooperation of a m e re handful of 


professors, such as Dr. Hornbeck, Dr. 


Goodsell, Dr. Kissick. and one or two 


others. I want to know these men and 


women, and I know that there are 
quite a few more like me. 


Yours sincerely, 


Dick W eaver 


What would you do if you found 
your own ankles in the public gaze and 


surrounded by a neatly starched and 
ruffl e d petticoat? 


Well, Carol Summers, we've go t to 


hand it to you-just as you. with th e 


proper quirk in your little fin ge r 


handed the lau gh of th e show to the 
astonished sailor. 


P. S.-Sailors aren't in the habit of 


rece:ving petticoats from leading 
ladies. 


but Mrs. Seife rt took care of that mat


ter h e rself ... she is a frequent con


tributor to c htldre n's ma gazines, and 


the compensation for her e fforts co m


pletely covered the financial part of the 


bl essed event '. we can't overlook 


the splendid work of Mrs. Good.ell and 
her activities in Baptist circles or the 


efficient se rvice of Mrs. Hemmes who 


takes time out from her house hold 


duti es to work in the library. 


S.H.L. 
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Northwestern Holds Slim Lead 
Among Intramural Basketballers 


One would think that the wear and 
teaT of intramural basketball would high scorer for Michigan with II 


have a pronounced effect upon an or


dinary individual. However, the boys 


of Kalamazoo College seem to thrive 


on it, and every week finds them com
ing back for more. 


Last Wednesday, Northwestern, cap


tained by Gerald Gilman, continued to 


ride the crest of the wave, eking ou t 


a 19-16 victory over Stan Lane's a ll 


stars. Northwestern outp layed Pur


due during the somewhat drab first 


half a nd maintained a 10-5 lead at 


intermiSSion. At the beginning of th e 


second half Northwestern's lead jumped 


to nine points as J ack Bockelman 


dropped in two baskets in quick suc


cession . At this point Purdue put on 


a sp urt and a pair of baskets by both 


Maunder a nd R oss closed the gap to 


15 - 14 . Then suddenly the Purdue de


fense fell apart and Wearne and Bock


elman pushed two dog shots through 


the hoop. Purdue retaliated with a n 


other basket but it was too late a nd 


the game ended 19- 16. Bockelman 


was hi gh scorer for the winn ers with 


four ba9kets a nd a free throw. Ross 


and Maunder led the Purdue scoring 


with five and six points respectively. 


Wood's Team Almost Wins 


In the second game D an Wood's 


team almost pu ll ed a surprise victory 


over India n a, however the H oosiers 


took th e lead early after the start of 


the second h alf, and altho u g h it was a 


nip and tuck battle from then on in 


India n a finally won out 2 1- I 8. Bas


kets by Anderson and Wood gave 


Michigan a 10-8 advantage at the half 


time. T he teamwork and 9uperior 


passing game of Indiana were evident 


in the last half. Howard and Hunter 


points. 


TCU Wins. Wow! 


The upset of upsets occurred in the 


third game when Jack Grabber's last 


place Texas Christian outfit, MINUS 


THE SERVICES OF THEIR CAPTAIN, 
defeated an overconfiaent Illinois outfit 


16-15 by virtue of a foul shot by Dick 


Haas with two seconds of play remain
ing. 


"We Wuz Robbed" 


The Illinois team showed a complete 


reversal of form over last week, play


ing sloppy, indifferent ba ll throughout 


the whole game. They had a 7-4 ad


vantage over Texas Christian at the 


end of a h ectic, unfruitful first half. 


This lead was held by a very slight 


margin through the greater part of the 


second half. However, at the e nd of 


the game a bewildered and decidedly 


confused Ill inois team found themselves 


on the short end of a I 6- I 5 score. 


They couldn't quite believe they had 


been defeated and A l Bittner, star for


ward of the team. discovered that he 


had on ly been credited with five points, 


a ltho u gh he insists that he scored 


seven. A formal protest was registered 


th e outcome of which will be known 


next week. 


Vanderberg Stars 


In the concluding contest Notre 


Dame, sparked by freshman Bob Van


derberg, scored a 25-22 victory over 


Bob D uncan's team. The game was 


the closest thing to a good exhibition 


of basketball given all day. Clean 


p laying and good passi n g featured th e 


game. Vanderberg scored eight points 


in the first half and five in the second 
provided the scoring punch for the for a total of thirteen all together. 


Hoosiers with seven and s ix points, Hayes, another freshman, led the scor


respectively. Captain D a n Wood was ing of Duncan's team with e ight points. 


\... 


SAVEO. 
YOUR CLOTHES 
YOUR TIME 
YOUR MONEY 


Our careful work, prompt 
service and economy prices 
are the solution to that 
cleaning problem, 


• 
See our agent 


Hoben Hall - John Braham 


• 
Columbia Cleaners 


~ , 
NEUMODE HOSIERY 


Bring Your Thouble 
To Us 


CORNER MICHIGAN (, BURDICK 


HOSIERY REP AIRED 
Runs and pulls in all 
makes expertly reknit 


20c 


--


\ 


\ 


COME TO lAMA'S 
Gifts, novelties, wrappings, 
stationery, bridge needs, 
Holeproof hosiery (Club 
Plan) 


lAMA SHOP 
727 W. MICHIGAN 


P.S. We have an up-to-date 
RENTAL LIBRARY 


Fine Craftsmanship 
since 1907 


Expert "While-U-Wait" 
Shoe Rebuilding .. 


Your Summer White 


Sho es Dye d Black 


SOC 


MASON'S SHOE SHOP 
339 S. BURDICK ST. 


The Place To Go 


Lunch and Soda Grill 
at 


Van Avery Drug 


Open 'Til Midnight 


NORTH BURDICK AT NORTH 


ROLLER SKA TE 


* SILVER STAR 
141 PORTAGE ST, OPEN 7 :30 P,M, 


Special prices to groups and parties any afternoon or evening 


Sat. and Sun., 2 :30 - 4 :30 


THE DOPESTER 
by Harry Johnston 


FINAL EDITION 
Alas and alack, the final edition for 


the first semester has finally come 


around. That means that for two 


weeks the staff gets a vacation. How


ever, we will cover all the sports events 


staged during that time in the first 


edition of the new semester. Included 


in the summary will be the swimming 


meet in D etroit this week end, basket


ball games p layed between now and 


th en, and coverage of any developments 


In the women's sports. Intra-mura l 


basketeer9 will also be covered thor
oughly. 


DOWN, BUT NOT OUT 


HORNET TANKERS TAKE Barnardmen To Meet 
TO ROAD TOMORROW Mich. Normal Tonite 


The Hornet tankers are scheduled Tonight Coach Chester Barnard's 


to take their first out of town jaunt basketball luminaries meet Michigan 


tomorrow when they will meet the I Normal in the last non-conference 


Lawrence Institute at the Highland game of the first semester when the 


Park pool ;n Detroit. two team8 tangle tonight in the Hornet 


The Kalamazoo 9wimmers will be hardwood bailiwick in Tredway gym-
rated the underdogs in this contest, for 


the D etroit school h as a larger and 


more complete squad. The Ora n ge 


and Black team is forced to depend on 


some of its men to swim three events 


and ot h ers two events, so that as soon 


as a man has finished a race he has to 
swim again. 


Lilly in Three Races 


Captain J ohn Lilly will swim the 40 


and 100 yard free style races. The 


nasium. 


Ypsilanti comes to Kazoo with the 


record of one win and one loss, over 


Alma and to H ope, respectively, as 


far as MIAA teams are concern ed . 


W alsh, speedy Normal forward, will 


undoubtedly give the Ora n ge and 


Black guards a good workout if past 


performances of the current season can 


be re li ed upon. 


Zick Injured 


Will all those who have counted the squad shou ld have some power in these Kazoo's chances for a win are some-
Hornets out of the race for the title events, since Lilly will be backed up by R 


what dimmed by the fact that us. 
in the MIAA p lease read this twice I John Braham in the former and Hugh Zick has not yet fully recovered from 


Ju st because Hope came to town last Leitch in the latter. In the backstroke a wrenched ank le s uffered in the Alma 
week and trimmed the locals 29-27, Harlan Colburn will try to extend his 


don't give up. True, our chances of unbroken strin g of victories, pushed by 


a winner a re qui t e less than they were Frank Southon. Fred Speyer and My


a week ago, but I insist, don't g ive ron Becker will have nothing to do but 


up . Last year we were counted out dive. They sh o uld look good there. 


of the race when the lads from Albion Dick Weaver and Bud Moore will han


bumped u s off quite ear ly in the die the breaststroke, and Weaver will 


lectgue race. And what happened- swim the individual medley race. The 


down went Hope and Albion. There medley relay team looks stron g with 


arc sti ll p le nty of tough battles for the Co lburn , Weaver and Moore, but the 


H ornets, e9pecia lly the game at Hope, free style relay IS weakened by the 


where the center has to stoop so he fact that Bud Moore who swims anchor 


won't bump his head and the forwards will have on ly two minutes to rest. 


H 'ornets Win Two 


The Hornets have swum three meets, 


winning two, The season schedule is 


below. with th e exception of three 


meets for which the dates h ave not 


and guards can stand at each end of 


the Roor and play patty-cake with each 


other. But don't think Hope is go


ing to have easy pickings. Kazoo w ill 


be th ere and with just a few of the 


breaks they got here, we will dump 
them and their three year undefeated been set . 
st r eak at Holland. Schedule: 


"MEET THE BOARD" 
For sometim e now it has been co n 


stantly talked about a long the campus 


fronts that the ath letic teams of thi9 


Jan. 2 I-Lawrence Tech, there 


Jan. 27-Highland Park, here 


Feb. II -Copen) 


Feb. 17-Armour Tech, there 


Feb. 18-George Williams, there 


game, whi le Ch u ck Kramer, capable 


reserve, acquired a similar InjUry 


aga inst the Adrian Lambs last Tuesday 


ni g ht. L emmer, who has seen actio n 


a t guard quite co nsistently, has b een 


bothered by a severe co ld. The for


ward wall of Spalsbury, Warren anq 
Howard will again be relied upon to 


drop in the buckets for Kazoo , while 


either D ick Walker, R ed Hunt or Ed. 


Drier may be paired a t the guards. 


Ed. Drier, alt hough playing at for-


ward and center previo usly this sea-


son, is quite likely to win a starting 


berth because of his stellar perform


ance at Adrian las t Tuesday . 


Hornets Trim Adrian 


The Horne t basketeers made it three 


wins in four MIAA starts last Tuesday 
ni ght at Adrian when they d efeated 


the Lambs 46- I 5. K a lamazoo will play 


their next conference game Monday 


ni g ht when they travel to Hillsda le . 


Coach Barnard started the combin-


college are controlled from wi thin their March 3-Armour Tech, here a tion of Spalsbury, Kramer, E. Drier, 


Tech Kurth a nd W a lker and after a slow 


NO HOPE FOR FROSH 
Don't be alarmed and don't start 


jumping at my neck. I just mean that 


our Frosh quintet didn't do so well in 


their attempt to beat the Hope year


lings. The game looked pretty good 


at first, but Hope used its height and 


speed to its advantage and soon the 


score was definitely against our Kazoo 


frosh. Keep plugging, frosh, you 'll get 


another crack at them and this time 


and Your Friend. to Come to 


The SPRAGUE HARDWARE 
Z44 Weat Miehil'an, when in need of 
any Hardware or Sportinl' Good •• 


ments started to Row in . 


r 
FOR QUALITY J' E. Drier, Smith and Spalsbury were 


tied for high honors of th e evening 


Use wit h eight points each . Drier was 


easily the best performer on the floor, 


ARCTIC ICE CREAM and his exhibition should earn him fre-
quent appearances with the varsity. 


~\ ====================~ 


~-tara-
EVERY CAR ALIKE 
NO EXPERIMENTS WITH 
THE COAl OAKLEY & 


OLDFIELD BUY FOR YOU 


Good 


Home of 


Flowers 


Van Bochove & Bro. 
FLORISTS 


Fuller Theatre Building 


Phone 4175 


MEN'S SUITS 
MIRACLEANED 


and 
PRESSED 


$1.25 
MEN'S SUITS PRESSED 


60c 
Send Us Your Shirts and 


Other Wearing 
Apparel, Too 
Harry Johnston 


Agent 


HOBEN HAll -- 108 


KALAMAZOO 


LAUNDRY CO. 


IDEAL DAIRY 
610 N. Burdick St. Ph. 7637 


~\========~,~\==================~, 


TAYLOR PRODUCE 


CO. 


KLOVER GOLD 


HOMOGENIZED 


VITAMIN D MILK 


• 
KALAMAZOO CREAMERY COMPANY 


\~-------------------------~ ~~----------------------_______________________________ J 
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The Pigeonhole Montgomery, Dexter W.S. T.C. Host To Local 
Students Next Thurs. 


By Adolphus & Chad At eus Graduation 
DEAN SAYS POLISHING APPLE IS 


IMPORTANT 
At least one college professor be


lieves-in fact encourages-apple pol


i&hing, if it is of the Hintelligent" vari


ety. 
And h ere are the exact words of 


Oregon State College's Dean of Men, 
Dr. U. C. Dubach, taken from a recent 


speech on the subject: 


Jack Montgomery of Kalamazoo Col
lege and Johnny Dexter of Central 
High School compose a piano duet 


which will present a group of three 


tlelections next Friday at the high 


school commencement exercises. The 


numbers that wiB be presented are 


"lch Ruf' Zu Dir, Herr," by Bach
Montgomery; "Valse," by Anton Ar


e n sky; and "Carmen Phantasy," by 


Chasins. 
Montgomery is well known on the 


"Apple polishing is an important 


part of a college man's education and 


it must be followed by di ligence in 
class work, if it is to be useful and campus as accompanist for the glee 


club and as a member of the c hoir. 


Student. of Kalamazoo College will 
be guests of Western State Teachers 


College at Walwood Hall Thursday 
night, January 26, when Louis Unter· 


meyer delivers a lecture entitled "What 


America Reads and Why". Mr. Unter
meyer ha9 long been known as an 


eminent critic and poet. and his anthol


ogies are well known to many student 


the country over. Aside from his dis


ce lnin g criticism, however, Mr. Unler


meyer has long had a reputation 8S an 


enlighteni n g and entertaining lecturer 


-a position which he may well be 


expected to uphold. A good many stu


dents of the College are planning to 


be present in answer to the invitation 


extended by Western State students 


and members of the faculty will un


doubtedly take advantage of the oppor


tunity to hear Mr. Untermeyer's lec· 


ture. 


effective. 
"Anyone who isn't wise enough to D exter was accompanist for last Sat-


do intelligent apple polishing, isn't wise urday's presentation of "Pinafore," 


enough to be in college. Apple pol- given by the College Singers in the 
ishing, properly defined, is making Civic auditorium. 


oneself known to his professors in a -K-


favorable light. More and more we are 


recognizing that education, aside from 


giving technical knowledge, must teach 


one how to properly sen himself. How 


can one sell himself to his professors 


unless he makes himself and his work 


known to them in an intelligent and 


agreeable manner?" 


It can't h appen here item: Accord


ing to Instructor Nathan Susskind of 


the College of New York City, students 
who use ponies learn a foreign lan
gUAge more readily than those who do 


nct em?)oy these little aids. 


-THE DE P AULIA 


A DIAMOND IS A CO-ED'S 
OF A STEPPING STONE TO 
CESS. 


IDE.A 
SUC-


Nothing irks a genuine college boy 


any more than shaking out an envel


ope from home and finding nothing in 


it but news and love. 


-THE DECA TURIAN. 


Kappas Are Host At 
Open Society Meeting 


The freshman girls were guests this 


- K-


"Mayerling" To Play 
At Uptown Theatre week at an open meeting presented by 


the Kappa Pi society. The program of 
the evening, following a welcome by Brought to Kalamazoo through the 


Gerry Ter Beck, president of the 80- joint efforts of the Alliance Francaise 


ciety. was participated in by several and the Kalamazoo Institute of Arts, 


members and included a review on the "Mayeriing," an all-French talking 


history and evolution of the ballet by movie, will be presented at the Uptown 


Harriet Potts, a presentation of the Theatre on Saturday morning. January 


sample types discussed by Frances 28. at approximately 10 o'clock. 


Rin g. Harriet Aspergren then re- The picture is a love story starring 


viewed the Sleeping Beauty Ballet by Danielle Darrieux and Charles Boyer, 


Tchaikovsky. Following games and popular French screen stars, whose 


dancing, refreshments were served work in American films has made them 


which consisted of ice cream in the so- very popular. 
ciety's colors. Mrs Lyman S. Jud · The dialogue will be entirely in the 


son was guest critic at the affair . French language with English sub-. 
titles. Anyone interested in France or 


F Tench is invited to attend this one 


Variety is the- sp ice of life. 


To be spiced is to be well preserved 


Anything preserved is pickled. 


You know what pickled is - ain't 


showing. Tickets may be purchased 


from Miss Virginia Earl, professor of 


French on the local campus, for twenty-


five cents. 
DEFINITION-
Intuition : that strange something vaT iety swell? 


-K-


Language Dept. on Air that teIls women they are right, when 


they are wrong. 


MEN WILL FOLLOW-
Youn g women should set good ex


amples-for young men will follow 


them. 


\ 


~--------------~~~~, 


cfisk For 


"The 
finest 


tn 
flowers" 


Phone 9833 


While rambling through the ex-
chcmgc items, the P igeonhole COL- Next Wednesday's program for the 


unmiet, yours truly, believes he has regular College Hour at 1: 15 in the 


found the ideal definition of a jitter~ afternoon will be sponsored by the 


bUf! which is: a college "itudent with language department of the College. 


the St. Vitis dance. Jack Montgomery will announce the 


In closing this week's column, I program which will consist of an inter


might add a bit of sympathy to the view with one of the members of the 


now worrying freshman (like myself) faculty. 
in view of the n eari n g exams-Cheer -K-


up: "Jehovah preserveth the simple." 


-Ps. 116. 


\ 


COMPLETE 


INSURANCE 
SERVICE 


OLMSTED AGENCY 
INC, 


Commerce Bldg , 


:;t:t:f:iI 
DOWNTOWN STORE 


348 S. Burdick St. 


" BREAD 
ond 


ROLLS 


, 


, 


STATE 


Last times today and tomorrow


THE DAWN PATROL with Errol 
Flynn. Starting Sunday, Jan. 22nd
STAND UP AND FIGHT with Wallace 
Bc(ry, Robert Taylor, and Florence 


Rice. 


CAPITOL 


Sun-Mon-Tues-Wed, Jan. 22-25 -
THE GREAT WALTZ with Louise 
Rainer. Fernand Gravet, Hugh Herbert. 


Thuro-Fri-Sat, Jan. 26-28-SWING, 
SISTER. SWING with Ken Murray, 
Johnny Downs, Ted Weems orchestra. 


Also TOM SAWYER DETECTIVE with 
Donald O'Connor. 


FULLER 


Thurs-Fri-Sat, Jan. 19-21 - BARE
FOOT BOY with Jackie Moran, Marcia 
Mae Jones. Ralph Morgan and Claire 


\ Windsor. Also showing THE BLACK 
BANDIT with Bob Baker. 


Sun-Mon-Tues-Wed, Jan 22-25-
PACIFIC LINER with Victor McLag
len Chester Morris and Wendy Barrie. 


Also NANCY DREW. DETECTIVE 
with Bonita Granville and John Litel. 


MICHIGAN 


- by Name! 
Sat-Sun., Jan. 21-22-THE GLADI


ATOR with Man Mountain Dean and 
June Travis. 


\ 


Tbey taste 
JO good.' 


BEST-
by Laboratory Test! 


YOUR PRINTING WILL BE 
ATTRACTIVELY AND ECONOMICALLY 


PRODUCED 
at 


HORTON-BEIMER PRESS 
119-125 EXCHANGE PLACE PHONE 8261 


Mon-Tues-Wed, Jan. 23-25-MOTHER 
CAREY'S CHICKENS WIth Anne Shir
ley, Ruby Keeler, Jame. Ellison and 


\ \Valter Brennan. 


Thurs-Fri, Jan. 26-27-HITTING A 
NEW HIGH with Lily Pons and Jack 
Oakie. Also THE BLOND CHEAT 
with Joan Fontaine. 


UPTOWN 


Sun-Mon-T ues, Jan. 22-24-HARD 
TO GET with Dick Powell, Olivia de
Havilland, Allen Jenkins and Charles 
Winninger. 


Wed-Thurs-Fri-Sat, January 25-29 
-SUEZ with Loretta Young. Tyrone 
Power and Anna bella. 


c 


90% CF1I1E COLLEGESTIJDEN'S 
eRMA FOR QAMINA'TIONS I 


CH GRADING 
'llms AR.I= NON PRlNlED 11'l1t-lK lWlJ' 


'TURNS BLUE OR. RED Wf.IEN l11E 
SlUoa.rr CHECKS lllE. ANSWER sror! , 


FROSH ARE GUESTS AT r 
CENTURY MEETING I 


THE 
CHOCOLATE 


SHOP 
Featuring musical selections by Don \ ';:::==============~ 


Hetzle r and Sid Harry, "Krupa" of Ka- r 
zoo, on piano and drums, and two 


humorous readings by Marion Buck 


Shane, the Century Forum Literary so


ciety was host to all non-society men 


on the campus' last Wednesday eve-


Always EAT 
MATTHEWS ICE CREAM 


1211 S. Burdick 109 N, Burdick 


509 W. Vine 


ning. ~~~ 
Lane Speaks ~ 


Following self-introductions by pres-


ent society members and g u e'ts, Stan 


Lane addressed the meeting on the 


purpose and aims of the Century 


Forum Literary society, after whic h 


John Braham, president of the society, 


spoke on the values of men's societies 


on the campus. Refreshments were 


served upon adjournment, at which 


time society members answered ques-


tions concerning the Century Forum 


group and their activities. 


Cameras 
and 


Phot:ographic 
SUPPLIES 
Exclusively! 


You will find the largest 
and most complete stocks 
of cameras and photographic 
supplies in Michigan at 


&re&rwutJIJdJoi 
CRmERR SHOP 
MICHIGAN AVE.AT PARK ST. 
FINE LABORATORY FINISIIING L AND ENLARGING 


IIGORDON II OXFORD 
CLOTH SHIRTS 


Gil 
\ 


Th.,e finely tailored ,hirts are by 


Arrow. The mark of cli ... tinction 


in fine tailoring. Thi ... '\hirt i ... the 


an ... wer to all your fI"hirt" ques


tion.... form fitting, durable an I 


launders well. They come in all 


... i/e.... \Vhite onl~. Select a few 


of the:-.e now. 


MEN'S STORE 


more Brothers 
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od Rockwell To Headline anquet Program 
oiling Pot Sales Crew Busy 


Drive Towards 350 Goal 


CHRISTMAS SEALS Hornbeck Is Toastmaster; 
Barnard To Give Awards 


Annual in Two Years 
Calls For Snapshots Of All 
Activities 


past week has seen the sub~ 


crew busy dragging dollars 


the students in an effort to sell 


the one book that should need no 


sales"na'>ship. The 1940 Boiling Pot 
is to be the biggest and best 


yet to be put out by the students 


rapidly taking shape and every day 


are being taken on the cam~ 


The people who are in the pictures 


the whole look pretty good (some 


them not half bad. in fact). Betty 


and her able photographer, 


.. Langhorne are busy running 


place to place taking pictures of 


of the camp~s activities and get~ 
remarkable results trying to get 


ne in at least one picture. If 
of our would-be Robert Taylors 


Ann Sheridans haven't had their 


their complaints will receive immed~ 


iate consideration. 
All of the work i. not confined to 


the taking of pictures, for Paul Richter, 


Bill Lawrence, and Jim Cloney, bus


iness managerS', have been busy closing 


deals with the printers and engravers. 


At the same time they are spending 


many weary hours going from store 


to store in an effort to receive ads. 


Henry Royce and Norman Krueger 


are losing sleep trying to figure out 


ways to get the students to buy their 


Boiling Pots early, &0 that they may 


have a close check on how many to 


print; and with the rest of the staff 


hounding them for money to cover 


curent expenses, they are goaded on in 


this task. The salesmen are asking and 


begging people to get their subscrip~ 


tions early. To correct the rumors that 


tthe year book will sell for five dollars, 


the staff wishes to announce that al~ 


though the book may be well worth 


the five dollars it will be sold for three 


Help to Protect Your 
Home from Tuberculosis 


R. Jameson Guest 
Of The College 


During the early part of the week. 


Tomorrow night the annual Football Banquet and Dance, an 


all-college affair, will be held at the Columb:a Hotel. 
T od Rockwell, a member of the Detroit Free Press sports 


department will be the principal speaker of the evening. 


One Act Plays 
Staged Dec. 9 


Dr. John W. Hornbeck will be toa.t


master at the banquet, which begins at 


6 p.m., and Coach Chester Barnard 


will present the awards to the foot


ball players. Co-captains Dan Wood 


and Paul V 4n Keuren will be called 
Next Saturday night, December 9, k upon to spea . 


the Speech department will present a 


Drama Club program of three one act 


play. in Bowen Hall at 8:15 . Commit


tees and casts have been working hard 


for the past few weeks to prepare a 


production that will be the finest dra


matic program offered on the campus. 


Dexter Will Play 


johnny Dexter's orchestra will fur· 


nish music for the dance following 


the banquet at 9 p. m. Dr. and Mrs. 


Robert Cornell and Dr. and Mrs. Char-


les Goodsell will act a. dance chap


erones. 


The purpose of the banquet is to 


bestow awards and appreciation on the 


Kalamazoo College footbal1 player., and 


to use the occasion as a time to an~ 


nounce the team's captains for next 


year. 


taken please contact Betty and dollars and fifty cents. For those who 


have a lot of spending to do for Christ-


Kalamazoo College was fortunate in 


having Raymond E. jameson, noted 


authority on literature, as a guest on 


the campus. 


The house committee, with Henry 


Royce as chairman, promises to make 


over Bowen Hall so that even the stu


dent body won't recognize it, with 


TUgS, overstuffed furniture, and in this 


manner to provide an atmosphere fit~ 


ting the presentation. Other committees 


have likewise been planning far ahead 


so that refreshments will be taken care 


of, stage sets will he i~ place, and the 


members of the casts made up. Music 


will be offered between the three play •. 


President and Mrs. Paul L. Thomp-


son, the toastmaster, speakers of the 


evening, and special guests will be 


seated at the head table. There will ntralto Featured With 
ocal Male Chorus 
Miss Elizabeth Brown, noted con~ 


of the Chicago City Opera Com


will be the guest artist at a con~ 


given by the Kalamazoo Male 


for its association members 


Monday evening at 8: 15 p. m. in 


chapel. 


Although .till in her twenties, Miss 


is now in her fourth season with 


Chicago City Opera. Already she 


appeared in more than 20 perfor


ces this current sea90n. In addition 


her enviable opera record she has 


been acclaimed for her concert, or· 


concerts and 


wiU be directed by Henry Overley. 


Edward C. Russey is to be the ac


companist, and John Dexter the or


ganist. Mjss Brown and the Chorus 


will preBent a program of 17 numbers 


from a variety of sou rces. 
-K-


["SUSAN AND GOD" 1 


mas it has been arranged that they 


may secure their isue by paying a dol


(Cont"d on page 4, col. 3) 
-K-


Girls Frolic But 
Lose Much Sleep 


Maybe they didn·t get much sleep, 


but at least the town girl. had a lot 


of fun Wednesday night when they 


were guests at the annual town-dorm 


party at Trowbridge. 


Each T rowbridgite invited a girl 


from off-campus to spend the night 


with her aFter the Ginling Banquet. 


Four girls in a room makes quite a 


crowd, but no one minded very much. 


Some went to bed as early as possible, 


knowing that two~in~a-bed isn't con~ 


ducive to sound slumber. Others stay


ed up all night-you should have seen 


them the next morning I Anyway. 


everyone had a good time and nearly 


Brought here through the auspices 


of the Association of American Col-


leges, which sponsors a project known 


as "Campus Visitors," 


a guest from Monday 


nesday. 


jameson was 


t~rough Wed-


Meeting with students and faculty 


in groups and individually this well 


known authority on folklore, European 


literature, poetry, and various phases 


of creative writing was able to answer 


questions and discuss problema of a 


literary nature. 


Jameson·s opening lecture, 'The 


Borderland of Literature," was pre


sented in a special chapel program 


Monday from 10 to 1 I o· clock. On 


Tuesday and \Vednesday he addressed 


the members of the College at regular 


Chapel sessions. 


While on the campus Jameson made 


his residence at Hoben Hall and had 


his meals in the dining hall of Mary 


Trowbridge. 
every town girl enjoyed her taste of -K-


dorm life. The committee working on concrtte 


be another special table for the honor 


The cast, of the plays have been 
guests, the freshmen and varsity te~ms. 


Dance Semi-formal announced in a previous issue, and 
will be mentioned again next week. The affair is semi~forma1. The ban· 


The program is being sponsored by the ' quet is to be decorated with flowers. 


epeech department under Dr. Lyman Turkey wiJl be served for dinner and 
there will be surprise souviners. 


(Cont·d on page 4, col. 3) 
-K- Tickets may be secured from Rose· 


Women Meet In 
Closed Sessions 


Next Wednesday night will be c1o.ed 


night For the three women's societies. 


A closed meeting perhaps indicates 


mysterious ritual not to be di9Cussed 


by "just anyone." But actually it is 


the one meeting of the year for old 


member. of Kappa, Euro and Alpha 


Sig societies. Its purpose is to consider 


new pledges for the coming year. 


Behind closed doors, each girl eI· 
gible to join a society will be discussed 


mary Allen, Bud Le Roy, Dave Fry, 


and Bob Watson. The deadline for se


curing tickets is 4 :30 p.m. today. 


Football men are to make arrangements 


with Dick Walker. 


The banquet is $1.10 per plate and 


the dance i. $ 1.00 per couple, with a 


special rate of $2.95 if ticket. for both 


are bought. Banquet tickets previously 


sold for $1.00 per plate. All students 


who eat at the dormitory will be en~ 


titled to a rebate. 


-K--


After the banquet at which Miss plans lor the AI ens Union intcnds to have and rediscussd as a potential member 


Christmas Carol Service 
In Chapel Dec. 13 


Duno Hua~Chuen and Mrs. Emma a c011stitution in finis/ltd form some time of the society. The same list of girls is Realization of one of the finest tra. 


Rhead spoke and Margaret Hootman lIe,,-t week. It met Tuesday evening and given to each of the three societies and ditions of Kalamazoo College will 


sang, there was a house meeting. On has another metling tonight. the procedure is pretty much the same. develop with the approach of the 


the program were Virginia Orr, Mad~ The proposed coustitution q;,,-ill be read Heated arguments and personal opin~ Christmas Carol service in Stetson 
Director Robert C. Schnitzer of the elon MacDonald, Betty Baker, and Sara to the mCll 0/ tl" rampus the early part ion. will be the order of the evening. Chapel, Wednesday evening December 


Kalamazoo Civic Players has selected Molina. All musical numbers at both of next vJI!tk in ordfr that t/IC Union will But in the utmost secrecy, of course. 13. 
the ca.t for ··Susan and God,·· the h b d h h .,. .. / pt· Th I d . . I f h t e anquet an t e ouse meeting flave Its orgamzatto11 ut up or 0 tra 1011 e c ose meeting is stnct y or t e The carols will be divided into three 
third Civic play of the .eason. . d b M M I' . , t·t t· . b I . Id were accompame y argaret c~ nt,,-t semntfr. otl1lg on hie {OllS , II 1011 society mem ers. t s an 0 story to groups: ancient carollt, traditional folk 


This will be presented on five nights, Crimmon. Refreshments were served tWill take plact ont wttk from the day it junior and senior girls, but last year's carols, and modern carols. This last 


December 5 through 9 because of at the house meeting, and then every is rtad, so Ihat all changts or possiMI' pledges will set their first glimpse of will end with an original composition 


greatly increased interest in previous one adjourned to their rooms-to try alterations might be (onsidtrtd and acted what goes on. And the new prospects written by Professor Henry Overley en~ 
plays, for which tickets were sold out to stay awake all night. upon bt/ort ChrislmllS vacation. can only wait for the ultimate result. titled "Hail Noel." This is arranged 


before all patrons who wished to attend ~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~ f d' d f 
could purchase them. r ' or organ an VOIce an was sung or 


J 


the first time last year. 
Mrs. Mary Mitchel1 won the role of A' dDt' P' tf 11 f B t . Th t s VOl ecep IVe 1 a s 0 anque Ing a Rehersal. of the 65 voice choir are 


usan and Larkin Noble will play her 


husband, Barrie Trexel. Two Central Hold Many Terrors For The Unwary held twice a week under the direction 
h· h of Mrs. Overley who has directed the 
'g school the.pian. have part.; they 


singers in past carol services. The 
are Sara )\nn Junker as Susan's fifteen ~~------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------.-------------------


Spirit of Christmas is to be selected 
year old daughter, Blossom, and Mary By Art Rankin about this too, is that it make. no followed your usual run of luck and 
1; h from the girls of the freshman class 


eat as Leonora Stubbs. difference even if the piano on which seated yourself at the only place 
O h 


by the Society presidents and the fa-
t ers in the cast are Edwin ). Du~ While knocking around together two they are lying is a million dollar con~ in the entire room where the table 


Bane as Michael O ' Hara, Helen Bur~ knees arrived at the momentous deci~ cert grand, for if you haven't, you legs come together. There is nothing 


dick as Charlotte Marley, Dr. j. M. sion that the public in general should haven't. more disconcerting than to sit in such 


Scott as Hutchins Stubbs Robert )\l~ be enlightened as to the proper pro~ Once you have successfully sneaked a place for three hours suffering the 


culty sponsors. Jane Merson was cho~ 


sen as reader of the Christmas story. 


d . ' 
nch as Clyde Rochester, and Eleanor cedure when engaging in the popular past the guard at the door then the tortures of the middle ages and not 


Du Bane as Irene Burrough8. pastime of banqueting, whether here next trouble comes in trying to find a being able to move so much as your 


Again this year the varsity string 


ensemble will present a group of 


special numbers during the evening, as 


selected by MrS'. Ra.mussen. In the play, Susan has just returned or at the Columbia_ seat suitable to both of you, your guest, imagination. Also like as not you won't 
from Europe as champion of the Ox. Take Tickets and the people around you. Obviously be able to dodge the coffee even when Several faculty members have co· 


ford Movement. Before saving the souls First of all they decided that the if you are an outcast then this last you can see it coming from the hands operated to make the service a success 


of all her society friends she begins important thing in attending any affair won't disturb your piece of mind. of the smirking waiter. )\11 you can do From every angle. They are Mrs. Over· 


at home in her own little family of of this kind is always to remember to Several factors enter in when a choice though is to mentally ra ge and fret ley, Miss Brown who has charge of the 


three. take your tickets with you. They prove banquet chair is to be selected. First and curse the day you decided to at~ processional, Dr. Judson who coaches 


-K-


PRESIDENT SPEAKS 
Dr. Thompson delivered the clos


ing address for the Michigan Baptist 


Youn g Peoples' Convention in Detroit 


on the evening of November 26. D . 
urmg the morning he conducted a 


clinic in Christian Living as part of 


the convention program. 


useful no end getting past the major you wish to sit with the right people, tend this entertainment. the Reader, Mrs. Rasmussen, and Pro. 


domo at the portal of food and thirst preferably your friend.. They know The Strategic Position fessor Overley. 


quenching. One should always make your shortcominga and will anow for Before making the final choice as The Women's League will sponsor a 


doubly sure that he has the passports them. For instance if you're left handed to sitting, you should al90 have in. tea in Trowbridge parlors immediately 


in his personal possession, because if then they won't do more than force~ quired as to the speaker of the evening. foHowing the performance. 


they are lying on the piano in the fully restrain you when you eat off the If he is good or at least is supposed to -K-


drawing room at home they might person's plate at your left. be good then you will want to hear Last Friday evening Dr. judson ad-


better be the newspaper from which Table Leg. him. Anyway one or two words now dressed the Civic Club of HilIsboro , 


they were made for all the good they Once located with your party, then and then. If he isn't good then sit in Wisconsin on the subject, "Mexico-


might be doing you. The queer thing be sure, doubly sure, that you haven·t (Cont·d on page 4, col. I) Yesterday and Today:· 
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• Yours and ine 
The INDEX is your paper. 
It belongs to you, the professor; to you, the student; and to 


you, the reader, no matter what connection you may have with the 
College. The editors are constantly aware of that fact while prepar
ing each issue. Every criticsm, good or bad, serious or trifling, is 
carefully considered because it is an expression of the reader's 
reaction to what is printed in the paper. 


FROM 
THE TOP 


OF THE 
TOWER 


Now that we've all recovered 
from that Thanksgiving week-end, 


have finished deceiving each other 


about the smooth dates we had, and 


have gradually settled back into the 
monotonous routine of college life, let's 


turn again to classes. and columns, 


and 9uch dull things ......... . 


Looking at the waiters 
-remember this week it's the jun~ 


iors- we have plenty of material to 


write about. Perhaps we won't be able 


to get them all in this issue, but here 


goes ... __ ..... 


Ken Olson, he of the 
firey hair, might well be the first 


one since he is at least the most color~ 


ful figure in the dining hall-aside 
from flame~brain Coder. Red is a ver~ 


satile fellow-plays in the K-club, a 
hot sax and clarinet, plans on entering 


"med" school when his term here is 


The INDEX is published, not for the entertainment of the up, and of course he waits table in 


handful who actually work on it, but to serve its readers for its own 
definite purpose. For this reason, anyone may feel justified in find
ing fault with the paper if these comments are addressed to the 
proper persons-the editors themselves. 


The oft-repeated complaint of "no dirt column" has been an
swered each time with the same reply, "Somebody has to be hurt." 
It seems more humane to print instead some material which every
one can laugh about. Those who have been asking for a scandal 
sheet probably forget that under such a regime each must take his 
turn at being "ribbed." 


To answer another question: on occasion the limited space 
in the INDEX has made it impossible to include in the earliest issue 
all the items received. Under those circumstances it was necessary 
to select those which concerned the largest number of persons 
and to hold the few remaining for a future edition. They are not 
neglected through oversight, but merely because the column lengths 
cannot be stretched. 


The staff members are working conscientiously toward an 
INDEX which will please everyone-the radical as well as the 
conservative. Only through readers' comments, constructive or de
structive, can they know how well they are succeeding. Criticism 
may be made in the form of a signed letter or just a between-classes
remark but it will be welcomed. 


This is your paper. 


Trowbridge. 


Ken enrolled 
at Western after spending his frosh 


year at Kazoo. (Western is that school 


across the road.) This year however, 


he' 5' back with Us again. His home town 


is St. Johns, north of Lansing, and we 


wonder if perhaps he didn't leave a 


piece of his heart back there, since 


he seems to be pretty much of a win· 


dow shopper on the campus. In his 


own words he says, ''I'm sort of playing 


the field," a snicker from Olson, and 


then, "or maybe they're playing me." 


Another musical waiter, 


this time a singing one, is Gene 


Yehle, Sheboygan's gift to the fairer 
sex. There was a time when we called 


him "Tate," but that was when the 


correspondence was flourishing between 


here and Sheboygan. Gene has gone a 


little farther south to Lake Geneva 
now-but she does go to Kalamazoo 


College. Gene, you know is a fast man. 


(Of course, [ mean he runs for the 


Hornet track squad.) He is looking 
forward to being an accountant. With 


that curly hair, and that voice-per~ 


haps he's missing his field ... who 


knows? II 


liARS LONGA ..... II Another of 
Jack Montgomery Dr. Kissick's proteges' is Normie 


Essay on HLiberties" composlhon than the composer. True, 
After its superb concert in Kalama - he always hurled insulting imprecations 


zoo (any attempt to describe which upon any who dared criticize him, hut 


would be not only futile but impertin~ he often followed their suggestions. 


ent), the New York Orchestra adjour~ If every performer must follow iron. 


ned to Chicago, where its Sunday clad agogics and unvarying dynamics 


afternoon concert was coolly received. because orthodoxy tells him to, Music 


The critics' only praise was very faint loses its identity as an art and becomes 
indeed: that he took no "liberties" with a mere trade I 
the score I This in reality is no praise 


at all, and their attitude was one of 


small·town jealousy. 


To object to a preformance as "too 


free" is to my mind the poorest of 


"Buy American" 


"It is a matter of patriotic pride with 


us that our motor cars, our radios, our 


factories and theaters and stores are 


better and more efficient than those 
criticisms. There is only one test for of any other country," observes Dr. 


a critic to apply: is it in good musical Sigmund Spaeth. Why, then, do we 


taste? Any "liberty" that is in good look down our noses at anything in 


taste is justifiable whether it is ortho~ music that is American? Edward john~ 
dox or not. Admitting, of course, that son was told that he would have to 


most orthodoxy is in good taste, or· change his name to Edoardo di Gio~ 
thodoxy is none the less a guise for vanni to become a success; Dick Bun. 


conservatism and lack of originality. nell became Richard Bonelli; Richard 


Tradition is not the only justification Martin changed his firet name to Ri. 


for taking "liberties" with interpreta~ cardo; Lillian Norton was disguised as 


tion. Indeed, much tradition should be Nordica; Lucy Hichenlooper is Ogla 


eliminated by the same test suggested Samaroff's real name; and her ex~hus. 
above. What, for example, could con· band Stokowski's real name is Stox. 


ceivably be in worst taste than to stand Modern compositions by Europeans are 


when the "Hallelujah" Chorus of the heard on all .ides while modern Amer-


Messiah is performed? icans are condemned unheard. This is 


Beethoven himself admitted that a a deplorable tendency, even though 
performer may know more about a (Cont'd on page 4, col. 3) 


Krueger. Krueg is leading a harrowed 


existence this year. You see he's room~ 


ing with Bugsy, er Buzzy, Kramer. Need 


I say more? Normie hails from way 


down south-Nashville, Tennessee. 


(Yup, that Tennessee is a great place.) 


Normie has his fingers in more than 


one soup bowl bowl this year. He's on 


the staff of both the Index and the 
Boiling Pot, a member of the drama 


club, and on the committee for 


the mock convention next spring. All 


that plus rooming with Kramer, wow. 


He hasn't even time for the gals any 


more, or perhaps that isn't a self~im~ 


posed seclusion that he's enjoying. 


The second of the 
Driers-there are three, you know


is Big Ed, center on this year's varsity 


basketball squad. This is Ed's first year 


as a waiter, and sometimes, they tell 


me, he finds it interfering with his ... 


well, social life. shall we say. In Ed's 
own words, "Seems I had more time 


when I was cleaning up Bowen at 35 


per." I don't know whether Ed plans 


on following in Daddy Drier's foot· 


steps, but I'm sure he would make a 


fine l~oking meat~cutter, don't you? 


Well, looks like there isn't any more 


room this week, but there's still plenty 


of waiters. Looks like they'll have to 


wait. 


- Little Big Man -
By Abe Bezanker 


With his "Skin you love" cheeks, 


snapping black eyes, and gleaming 


hair, plus a distinct facility for murd~ 


ering and remaking English slang as 


taught him by certain people, includ· 


ing Russ Zick, Kiyo Okami is one of 


the few little-big men around campus 


equally well liked on the hill as well as 
down here below. One of the contrib


uting factors here, of course, is his per· 


petual and irresistible grin that breaks 


out all over at the least provocation. 


Another is an unassuming modesty that 


belies his talents in many fields, and 


it is of such proportions that it is only 


now after he has been here for over 


a y~ar, that we have been able to 


worm enough out of him to make up 


any kind of an article that would do 


him justice. 


Athletes Paradise 


Kiyo must feel like a big frog in a 
little pond out here, for he has been at 


Rikkio, in Tokio, which has upwards 


of four thousand students, and the 


year before he came here he attended 


Stanford, whose enrollment runs into 


figures. To see him around here, noth~ 


ing except his sartorial elegance would 


give an indication of what sort of 


school he attended. We born and 
bred American collegiates are used to 


thinking of our educational system as 


the best of its kind in the world, inso~ 


far as social living; are somewhat in~ 


credulous at learning that the japanese 


collegiates go through the same rou


tine of cokes, cars, and sports-al~ 


though theiT coeds are of the extra~ 


curricular kind, there being only about 


three co~educational schools in the 


whole of Japan. Rikkio is a member 
of a Big Six league which resembles our 


MlAA, and on the day of a baseball 
game the boys adjourn to the bleachers 


of a magnificent stadium, the site of 


all the league games, which holds about 
thirty thousand people. English Rugby, 


skiing, and ice hockey take up most of 


the winter while their basketball is 
played in an outside arena (they'd 
probably be flashes in Tredway, with 
no wind to worry about!) The schools 
really go in for sports in a big way 


too. There were two Olympic swim


ming champs at Rikkio when Kiyo was 


there, and all of the good athletes at


tended by virtue of a subsidation fund. 


In addition to this, their athletes need 


make no academic requirements, and 


may flunk out for two years, and still 


continue to play intercollegiate sports 


during that time. Some few of them do 


a little studying, but most spend all 
their time practicing sports instead. 


Skiing or Hockey 


Kiyo, who had been skiing for five 
years before he entered college, could 


not make up his mind between that 


sport and ice hockey, and while he was 


in this state of indecision, he'd ski in 


the morning, and play ice~hockey dur~ 


ing the noon. This didn't work out so 


well, however, because he wasn't 


enough of an athlete to get by without 


studying. (He waited till he got to 
Stanford to do that.) Finally he decided 
to stick with skiing, and he did so well 
that he became captain of the team. 


Kiyo's brother is following in his foot· 


steps now, and he's captain of the 


team at Rikkio this year-"He's much 


better than I am," Kiyo seems to think. 


Which may be, for he's six feet tall, 
and beautifully built. 


Jiu-Jitsu Expert 


Kiyo's size doesn't handicap him, 
however; this became quite apparent 


one night when a certain flash from 


Berkley tried to show him some of the 
fundamentals of jui~jitsu-and ended 


up by standing on his head, although 
that wasn't part of the act. 


Okami knows his way around on 


a dance floor too, and this comes from 


the fact that many of the colleges have 
coffee shops about the campus with 


nickelodeons in them, and latest, 


straightest jive from the USA takes 
up most of the records. The only draw~ 


back is that they get their tunes a little 


Hawaiian Singer 


Although it is not widely 
Kiyo was an entertainer of some 


on the coast during his stay at 


ford. While in Japan. he had 
Hawaiian songs being introduced 


the country, and they so appealed 


him that he took a few lessons from 


man who was doing most to make 


popular, a Mr. Haida by name. 


Kiyo and his brother formed an 0 


estra and practiced their songs by 


ing the recordings of the 


music, and learning them by 


although they didn't at the time 
what the words meant. They both 
came so proficient at this, that 


they were in America last year, 


again formed an orchestra which 


came quite well known, Kiyo doing 


good deal of vocalizing and 
playing. Proof of their popularity 
the fact that they made some 
recordings in a short period of 


While at Stanford, Kiyo was 
nate enough to meet Mrs. Hoover, 


of the former president-although 
didn't find out who she was until 
she had left. He was staying with 


people who are friends of the 


it seems, and one evening when he 


alone in the house, reading a book, 


in a lounging robe, the doorbell 


He answered it, and there was a 


looking elderly lady who smiled 
said, "How do you do, I'm Mrs. 


er." The name didn't mean anything 


Kiyo, however, and he thought 


was one of the neighbors calling. 


talked a while, with Kiyo quite 
about the whole thing, and finally 
Thomas, with whom Kiyo was 


arrived. And it wasn't until the 


had left that he realized who she 


Skilled Artist 


Okami 
skilled artist, 


strum a ukelele. He has a com 


symbolic painting entitled 


tional Affairs," which true to life, 


looks like something-only you 


figure out what. Seriously, 


some of the stuff he has done is 


good. and he has that Japanese 
for color which is so striking. 


The fact that Kiyo holds a C,dil·orn 
intercollegiate skiing record 


mile and a half run in one minute 


five seconds would probably have 
unnoticed around here, except that 


was cornered one day as to why 


ever bought that pair of skis in 
York and had them shipped all the 
out here. He replied that the ones 


could be secured hereabouts 


very good. (Casually. as though 


was talking about his go lf 


began to break the low hundreds 
year, thanks to Gil's golf class. 
year he won't be able to improve, 


someone borrowed his clubs ' pe 


ently.) But when he was fina lly 
down he admitted rather sheepishly 


he was pretty good-he only held 
California intercollegiate record. 


HI Love You" 


One of the funniest impositions 


Kiyo's good nature took place when 


certain up~and·coming frosh, Ed 


low by name, asked him to write 


love you, Ed Winslow," and the 
guy went off with something that 


tike a cross between a jig~saw 


and some sign language, ilnd 


might have meant the price of 
per pound in China. 


There's no telling when Kiyo wo 


pull a sly trick like that. Ye 
Kurth is the source of a story that 


honorable Mr. Okami offered said 
itor a $ I .00 bottle of hair tonic 
the paltry sum of six yen. Kurth, u 


to thinking in small change, gra 


the bait, and it was only after the 


was closed that he found he was 


$3.00 worth of yen for $1.00 


of hair tonic. Laury, though. true 


his honorable ancestry, got over h 


yen, and allowed Kiyo to break 
his resistance to paying. Such a 


ment is sufficient testimony to 


friendliness and popularity of Kiyo 
late-they're probably just now swing· these parts. 


ing into the "Three Little Fishes." AI- -K-
though some of the songs are tTans~ Dean WiJIis DunbaT spoke last 


posed into japanese lyrics, collegiates at the T rj·county Boy Scout Tal1y 


use their knowledge of compulsory Berrien Springs. His topic was 
English to sing the original words. I munity Patriotism." 
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otre Dame Whips Ho nets 62 34 
Water Polo Title 
Won By Seniors 


The sigh you heard last \Vednesday 


evening was the relief felt by many of 


the poor fellows who have been playing 


in the annual water polo tournament 


which was concluded last Wednesday 


afternoon at the Y. M. C. A. pool. 


The seniors clinched the interclass 


championship by eking out a 5-4 win 


over the frosh and the sophomores 


were outclassed by the juniors, 7·4. 


In the championship game, the sen


iors were handicapped by a lack of 


men and had a hard time getting 


started. The freshmen chalked up three 


tallies in the first period before the 


seniors scored. Bryant Weage and Tom 


Thompson were responsible for these 


scores. Henry Royce took a pass ten 


feet in front of the frosh goal and 


TiRed it thru for the seniors first score. 


At this time, John Negrevski, "The 


Mad Russian" got started and tossed in 


two fi e ld goals and a free throw to 


put the seniors out in front. Weage 


800n tied it up and the final gun sound


ed with the score at four all . All the 


senior scoring had been done in the 
second half. 


Gil Rohinson determined decide 


EVERY CAR ALI KE 
NO EXPERIMENTS WITH 
THE COAL OAKLE.Y & 


OLDFIELD BUY FOR YOU 


BEAUTIFUL 
SILK STOCKINGS 


Every woman loves to wear 


GOTHAM GOLD STRIPE 
stockings! They're so sheer and 
clear, so Rattering to the legs, 
so perfectly keyed ro the new 
costume color$. And they have 
that famous Gold Stripe run
stop that is a symbol of guality 
the world over. 


A PAIR 


c..Ask For 


death overtime; the first team to score r----------------..., in a couple of buckets so at the end Notre Dame whipped Kalamazoo 62 
would be the winner. The freshmen Sideline j of the third quarter the score stood to 34. The Irish only had a seven 
got the ball and Bud LeRoy took it 17-18 in favor of the varsity. point lead at the half way mark but 


down to the seniors' goal but could idel-.ghts In the last period the varsity finally came back strong to register 39 points 
not put it thru. Then Dennis Ground- hit its stride and allowed the visitors the last half. Ed Drier and Danny 


hog passed it up the pool to a waiting only two more points. For the home Wood each accounted for 10 points, 


Mick VanKeuren. Matthew feinted Red squad Dan Ryan, Frank Howard, Bill while a sophomore named Sobek tallied 
Coder, frosh goalie, out of po.ition and by George Zednick D D W 12 for the Ramblers. rier, anny ood, and Ed Drier all 
dropped the winning shot thru. Final Notre Dame, Michigan State, Loyola connected to bring the final score to 


score, 5-4. University! Three games in two weeks! 31-19. 
Soph. Lose 7-4 Oh well, the Hornets can take it. The first game of the evening show-


In the first game, the juniors built Quite a few students attended the band ed a powerful frosh squad downed by 


up a lead of 6-0. In the second half co n cert in South Bend last night. the varsity second. 38-27. VanDis was 


the sophomores began to rally and (Sounds like a society column.) high man in this contest but Danny 


!Scored four points, one by Wallace, At Western State's last home game, Ryan. playing the center spot, tallied 


two by Myron Becker, and one by Dick the one with Ohio V., one of the mern- his share too. Kerchner and Gleason 


Weaver, Joel Clay, Lew Adams and Ed bers of the visiting team was notified looked good for the frosh. Don Ray


Van Dyke were the defensive units of the death of his mother shortly be- man, formerly of the local State high 


and it looked as if the sophs had hit fore the game, but the menage also seemed to spark the yearling outfit. 


their stride but the juniors stiffened requested him to play that Saturday. Using fourteen out of his squad of 
and allowed no more scoring. Tragedy and drama were present on seventeen freshmen, Cil Robinson 9how~ 


The final standings were seniors, the field that afternoon, but no one ed the strength he has available for the 


freshmen, juniors and sophomores and knew about it until the next day. With coming season. With six contests aI
in the general interclass standings the but a few minutes to go, he was re- ready scheduled, he is at work pre


juniors slightly top the sophs while sponsihle for the score that broke a paring a functional outllt. 


the freshmen occupy the third place tie, and enabled Ohio U. to whip -K-


spot, and the seniors are attempting to Western. Frosh Girls Are 
l.ise out of the cel1ar spot. La 


st Monday night's game proved V 11 Ch 
-K-


Wrestling Starts 


Gilmer Robinson, athletic director, 


announced last Wednesday that classes 
in wrestling will be open to anyone 


interested. These classes are to be held 


once a week, on Tuesday evenings at 


T redway gym. Robinson will be assisted 


in coaching by Tommy Thompson and 


Harold Doster. Doster was welter


weight wrestling champion at Kalama


zoo Central high school two years ago. 
-K-


Miss Lillian Lennards of the lan


guage department was recently made 


honorary member of Kappa Pi. 


at .. . 


Van Bochov<!'s 
222 S. Burdick 


Next to Fuller Theatre 


WHAT A 
WHALE OF A 
DIFFERENCE 
just a few cents 
make - particu
larly when you are 
having dry cleaning 
done, 


Bowen Howard 
AGENT 


nothing in regards to any estimation of 0 ey amps 
the strength of the fall model Hornets, 


except that the alumni tired out quick


er. However, Chet Barnard was exper


imenting with various combinations 


during the evening, and as to what 


conclusions he reached for a starting 


lineup the balance of the season, is 


impossible to predict. Big Ed Drier 


was the leading scorer for the varsity, 


hut then at last year's Notre Dame 


game Ed made an the points scored 


by the Orange and Black in the fir.t 


half, all two of them, and according 


to South Bend writers, .some wag in 


the Hornet Tooting section was heard 


to say. "There goes our scoring threat," 


when Ed was called to the bench. As 


usual Russ Zick turned in the best 


Hoor work of the evening, although 


not in there when the opening whistle 


sounded. 


After facing the three suicide games 


so early in the season, the boys should 


really go to town against the rest of 


the competition during the season. 


Add a final bit of wit in the dispute 


over the national ranking of the Vol


unteers of Tennessee. A New York 


sports columnist put it this way: "And 


then we have the University of T en


nessee, unbeaten, untied. unscored up


on, and unscheduled." 


To Notre Dame goes my vote for the 


team putting up the gamest fight of 


the year last Saturday. Completelyover


powered by the Trojans, the Irish 


fought all afternoon with their backs 


to the wall (no pun intended) to make 


an interesting contest out of what 


might have turned into a rout. And to 


Michigan, for salvaging a little glory 


from a rather mediocre season, a cheer 


is given. Come Jim, you lead it I 


Talking about favorite Sunday sports, 


the one that seems to be the diversion 


of Kalamazoo motorists is that of get


ting into the family jallopy and cruis


ing up and down the new stretch of 


highway that runs right past the n ew 


stadium across the way. 


\ 


Any thing to get a little exercise. 


SILVER STAR 
ROLLER RINK 


extends its invitation to 
students to ska te on re
conditioned floor with good 
skates and music. 


141 PORTAGE 


On Tuesd a y, November 21, the last 


of the volleyball games was held. The 


upperc1ass team turne d in a surprising 


victory as they defeated the sopho


mores, 6-25,27-11, 18-17. 
At the conclusion of the intramural 


volleyball tourney the results show the 
freshman girls on top with an un


stained record. The sophomores are 


in third position and the upperclass 


girls, managed by Ellen "Tuffy" Jones 


are in the c e l1ar spot. 


Betty Tuller. sports chairman for 


basketball. announces that practice will 


be held before Christmas, with inter


class and society round robins starting 


after vacation. Thursday nights, Dec. 7 
and 14 will be used for practice periods. 


Those interested in playing basket


ball .hould watch the bulletin board 
for further announcements, 


CHRISTMAS GIFT 
SUGGESTIONS 
Electrical Appliances 
" Wear-Ever" Aluminum Ware 
Pyrex Oven and F lame Ware 
Wilson Sport Equipment 
Hunting Equipment 


(Shop early dep< oIt holds any .tem) 


Sprague Hardware 
Comer Church St. & W_ Mich. 


E. S. RANKIN 
AGENCY 


Dependable Insurance for 
over 5 6 years 


203 KAL. NATL. BANK BLDG. 


Phone 6109 


liThe 
finest 


tn 


fiowers" 
Phone 9833 


Zick and Wood showed up well on 


defense, and the signs point to another 


championship contender for Chet Bar


nard. 


Last Monday night's basketball game 


revealed many things to Hornet cage 


followers. Primarily the strength of the 


varsity five against a powerful alumni 


squad. Ed Drier was the outstanding 


star of the evening and was the high 


point scorer for both squads. 


The main game of the evening was 


played by the Hornet varsity against 


9uch former stars as Carson "Cutch" 


Niefert, Steve Selmecy and the forward 


wall of last year's championship five, 


Hunt, Howard and Spalsbury. 


Don Spalsbury started out the scor


ing of the evening with a side court 


shot and Joe Howard helped with two 


foul shots so that at the first quarter 


time the alumni led 6-2 with the var


sity still to get started. At the end of 


the first half the alumni led 13-10. 


In the se cond half Walker, and Bill 
Drier, the co-captains each connected 


and Ed Drier tossed in two field shots 


to put the home team ahead for the 


first time. Don Spalsbury also dropped 


r 
Always EAT 


MATTHEWS ICE CREAM 
1211 S. Burdick 109 N. Burdick 


509 W. Vine 


, 


Buy With Confidence 


TAYLOR PRODUCE 
CO. 


~f:!:jf 
DOWNTOWN STORE 


348 S_ Burdick St. 


"\ 


BREAD 
Right on Your Way Downtown 


Service While You Wait 


And you will be proud of your 
shoes when we hand them to 
you. 


P V~R Y piece of printed matter you send out 
lJ IS representative of the impression you 


and 
"LARRY" LAUDER'S 


ROLLS CITY SHOE REPAIR 


•• - by Name! 
na W. Michigan Ave. 


OPPOSITE COURT HOUSE 
Agent 


create on the recipient_ Make your printed 
matter attractive, forceful and interest compelling. 
Our complete and modern equipment is at your 
service. 


HORTON-BEIMER PRESS They taJte 
JO good! 


BEST-
by Laboratory Test! 


JOHN FRICK, HOBEN n4 119-125 Exchange Place Phone 8261 
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G familiar grin? Henry Royce raised an awful howl when told he had to stand, but he w 8S appeased when the photographer pulled out his camera 


-= 10 boy. Last but by no means least (have you heard this before) is that lazy, esconced gentleman known as Jim Claney. He seems to think tha~. g 
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Banqueting 
(Continued from page I) 


the rear where you can carryon a 


conversation of your own without an


n oyance to the paid haran guer. It is 
very disheartening to be forced through 


courtesy to have to sit in the 9peaker's 


lap and listen to him drone for seeming 


hours and applaud wildly at his every 
point, while all the time you feel that 
you would gladly lead a necktie party 
with him as chief entertainer. 


Another important consideration in 


sitting is the nearness to the kitchen 


o r serving room. This spells the differ


ence between eating and perhaps en


j o ying warm food, or gulping down 


cold oodden grub in an effort to stay 
the pangs of hunger which have been 


howling unmercifully the last hour 
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while the rest of the people in the 
choice chairs have been e n joying their 


delightful repast. 


Boiling Pot 
(Continued from page I) 


lar down and the balance will not be 
Now as to the food, and the method due until just after the first of the year. 


of eating. Of course you eat with your Right now the editor is in search of 


mouth unless you can afford someone snapshots to be printed in the ann ual. 


to eat it for you. This has its benefits In-as-much-as there was no Boiling 


and its drawbacks. If someone eats it Pot last year, pictures that were taken 


for you then you lose what little en- last year will be welcome. So you can


joyment might be had from such a did camera fans dig out that album of 


meal. (Remember you're at a ban- yours and give your prints to Betty 


quetl) On the other hand you com- Tuller, Maggie McCrimmon, or Luel 
pletely miss any trouble arising from Simmons. 


indigestion. Drama Club 
If chicken is served, and it un- (Continued from page I) 


doubtedly will be, th.en take a word of S. Judson, and will be put on by the 
caution against using force on the foul. Drama Club. 


Student Fellowship 


"No Gift Without Return," a Christ


mas play, will be presented at Student 


Fellowship Sunday even in g under the 


direction of Clark Bouwman. The cast 


of the play consists of Margaret Ackley, 


Ardith Boekeloo, a nd Joyce Vander 
Weele. George Dash er is in charge of 


the stage. 


The devotions will be conducted by 
Harriett Haskell, and carols will be 
sung from the screen as introduced by 
Newton Odell and Margaret Waid. 
Carl Simon will sing "Stille Nacht" in 
German, with D onna Brink as accom-


Treat it as you would your He!!h and Tickets are being distributed through 
b panist. 


blood in one of your saner moments. Drama Club members and they can e 
Remember, when in dispair, that obtained from them. The program is The entire program will be pre


though they look as if they are en- entirely invitational, with no charge for scntcd by Group 2 of the Sunday Even


joying it, almost everyone around you students or townspeople. However, ing club, of which Dorothy Haskell is 


is in the calamatitious predicament. there are a limited number of tickets, president. 


STATE 
Starting Sunday: 'THE 


TWENTIES" starring James Cagney, 
Priscilla Lane, Humphrey Bogart, and 


Gladys George . 


CAPITOL 
Starting Saturday, Dec. 


LOVE" with Deanna Durbin, Helen 
Parrish, Robert Stack, and Eugene Pal· 
lette. Also MARCH OF TIME. 


FULLER 
Nov. 30-Dec. 1-2: "THE WITNESS 


VANISHES" with Edmund Lowe and 
Wendy Barrie. Also Phil Reagan, Jean 
Parker, and Col. Roscoe Turner in 
"FLIGHT AT MIDNIGHT." 


Dec. 3-4·5-6: Gene Autry with 
Smiley Burnette in "RaVIN' TUMBLE
WEEDS" supported by Mary Carlisle, 
Douglas Dumbrille, and "Pals of the 
Golden West." 


MICHIGAN 
Dec. 1-2-3: The Jones Family in 


"QUICK MILLIONS" and Jackie Coop
er and Freddie Bartholomew in "TWO 
BRIGHT BOYS." 


Dec. 4-5-6-7: Bette Davis and Mir
iam Hopkins in "THE OLD MAID" 
with George Brent. 


UPTOWN 
Dec. 3-4-5: Two feature: 


TAKES A VACATION" with Penny 
Singleton and Arthur Lake. Also 
"NEWS IS MADE AT NIGHT" 
Preston Foster and Lynn Bari. 


Dec. 6-7-8-9: Alice Faye and Don 
Ameche in "HOLLYWOOD CAVAL· 
CADE" with Stuart Erwin 
Keaton. 


-K-
A college town is a place where, 


when a locomotive hits 


kills aU seven passengers. 


A smart girl is one who can refuse 


a kiss without being deprived of it. 


H ave 


YOUR SUITS 


"MIRACLEANED" 


by 


KALAMAZOO 
LAUNDRY 


the new 
Try 
"VALU-PAK" 


laundry service 


• 
ELLEN HOTELLING 


Mary Trowbridge 


GEO. OTIS, Agent 
Hoben Hall ZOZ 


COMPLETE 


I NSURANCE 
SERVICE 


Strangle that fervent desire to render 80 get yours early if you are planning The meetings of Student Fellowship 


asunder that one noble bird and start to attend the production of "Sky F od- are held in the First Methodist Church 
a Rank movement. Undoubtedly this der," "The Line of No Resistance," on Sunday evenings from 6 to 7 :30. 


will result in some success. You may and "Yes Means No," next Saturday All students are invited to attend. 


even get in the receiving end of a night. ;~;;~~~~;;;;;;~;;~;==~================~ 


\ 


OLMSTED AGENCY 
INC. 


Commerce Bldg. 


piece of Resh. That is if it doesn't fall 
off your fork. That brings up another 


idea. Never, (when anyone is looking) 


use your fingers to carry the bird from 


your plate to your mouth. It's not 


po lite, Mrs. Post says 80. Besides the 


Male Chorus 
(Continued from page I ) 


Lawrence Tibbett, Albert Spa lding, and 
John Charles Thomas are helping to 
overcome it. 


I am hopeful for American music, 


and shall refrain from letting my hair 


KLOVER GOLD 


HOMOGENIZED 


\ grow and from calling myself Boris 


Montgomeroff; meantime) let" s give 


young Americans a chance by showing 


that we want to hear their music and 


by indicating our approval of their 


work to the right people at the right 
times. 


VITAMIN D MILK 


Creamery Kalamazoo 


Company 


gravy gets your hand all sticky. 
By all means never try to keep the 


fowl when you are trying to cut it by 


holding it under your foot. It always 


slips out, and nothing is more horrify


ing to the onlooker than to see a baked 


half chicken go flying across the room 


with fancy dressed people diving under 


tables to escape from it!! pat h and 


having the unfea tbered friend finally 
end up in the toastmasters coffee. Dis


concerting to say the least. 


MICHIG~~H/ate 
~ i'r~~OMPANY 


ARTISTS· PHOTO"ENGRAVERS 
462 PORTAGE STREET Ph."", 2 7939 


It's From 


GILMORE BROTHERS 


Six Gift Shops 


Open on our Second Floor 


It is already Christmas time at Gilmore Brothers. 


I,Ve have arranged for you SIX specialized shops 


conveniently Located on the Second Floor where 


hundreds of items are displayed in shining array. 


A fine selection of adult-minded gifts for every 


persona lit),. 












NUMBER 8 


Trowbridge II D. · II 
IXle Formal Saturday Nite 


Men's 
Passed 


Union Is 
69-29 


Work Started On Plans For 
Year; Constitution Is To Be 
Drawn Up 


As a result of last Friday'! election 


returns of 69 in favor to 29 against 


the Men's Union, work has started 


immediately on the project. 


At a meeting Tuesday night of 15 


upperclassmen definite p lana were made 


for the Union, the first meeting of 


which will be held in January in the 


new Union building, Welles Hall. 
A committee haa been formed for the 


purpose of preparing a constitution to 


be voted on by the upperclassmen 


• ometime before Christmas; and also 


to select a chairman to preside over 


the first meeting, at which time nom


inations for officers will be submitted 


and taken from t h e men present, as 


according to the c harter. 


-K-


College Singers 
Give Program 


In the second of their off-campus 


p rograms this season, the College Sing


ers will appear in the Ministry of Music 


service at the Portage Street Baptist 


church next sunday. 


The Reverend Kilburn K. Holt. pa.


to r of the church, will speak on 


"Sermons in Symphonies" repeated by 


epecial request from an earlier service. 


T he chrous will sing 8 respon sory 


with E d C u llen as cantor, and three 


anthems: "My God a nd I," "T 0-


lite H ostias," and "Praise Ye the Lord." 


After the worship service, which 


begins a t 7 p. m., the singers will be 


en tertained by the young people of 


the church in the church parlors. 


Transportation from the college is 


b eing arranged by Robert Wearne, 


p resident of the College Singers. 
-K-


Fellowship Plans 
Holiday Program 


At St udent F ellow.hip Sunday even


in g the theme of the program will be 


T hanksgiving. Mis. Eleanor Polk, dres


sed as a Pilgrim woman, will speak of 


the first Thanksgiving in 162 I. Don 


Z erbe will represent a Union Soldier of 


1663. Miss Betty Barnes will speak for 
1939. 


The fellowship period will be feat


ured by the singing of negro spirituals 


under the leadership of Mr. E. M. 


Ba r nea, a negro m inister. 


The Five O'clock Discussion Hour 


willi be led by Mrs. T . T. Wylie on the 


subject, "Popularity: Its Cost and 
Value ." 


All students of the college are cord


ially invited to attend the weekly meet


in gs of Student Fellowship in the social 


hall of the First Methodist Church. 
-K-


Extemp Speakers 
To Meet Here 


On November 28 representatives 


f rom ten Michigan colleges will viait 


the Kalamazoo College campus to take 


part in the annual Michigan Extem


poraneous Speaking Contest. 


Two men's and two women's pre


liminary contests will be held begin


ning at 3 :30 in the afternoon. At six 


o'clock the group will adjourn to Wal


wood Hall for dinner. The winners of 


the preliminaries will take part in the 


final contest at 6:00 in the chapel. 


Jewel Starkweather, Manager of For


ensics. invites all students and friends 


of the college to attend the preliminary 


and final extemporaneous speaking 


conte!ts, 


Drake's Band 
Sets Tempo 


THANKSGIVI NG COMES 


BUT ONCE A YEAR 


Alice Penn Is Chairman For 
Fall Dance; "Moonlight 
Serenade" Setting 


Raymond Jameson 
To Visit Campus 


But When? 


Ginling Alumna Will 
Speak At Banquet 


Tommorow night, Trowbridgites and 


their guests will swing and sway in a 


southern atmosphere at the Trowbridge 


annual fall semi-formal dance. The 
theme which has been selected is 


"Moonlight S e renade" on a southern 


plantation. 


Upo n returning from Thanksgivin g 


vacation the students and faculty of 


this College will have as a campus 


visitor Raymond E . Jameson. noted 


authority on literature, who w ill be a 


gue t from November 27 to 29, inclu


sive. 


Coffee Hour 
Is Lampooned 


Miss Duno Hua-Chuen, Chinese al


their umna of Ginling CoJlege will appear 
by Art Rankin 


In England the people enjoy 


Alice Penn is general chairman of 


the dance for which colorful awnings, 


Japanese" la n terns, Rowe r -covered pil


lars, a n d a white pick et fence will give 


a suggestion of Dixie-land to the d in


in g room of the women's dorm itory . 


Working in collaboration with her 


are the following comm ittees: Eleanor 


MacGarvah in charge o f the orchestra: 


jamefon. consu ltant i n comparative 


literature at the Library of Congress , 


is bei n g brought her e through t he a us


p ices of the Association of AmeTican 


Colleges, which sponsores a project 


known as ··Campus Visitors." 


Well-known aa an authority on folk


lore, po'etry, Europea n literature, and 


various phases of creative writin g , he 


will make an opening address, entitled 


"The Borderland of Literautre," at a 


(Cont'd on page 2, col. 4) 


-K-


Society Briefs 


Famous figures in Literature was 


th e topic of the Kappa Pi open meet


ing \Vednesday evening. 


A discussion of the American novel 


from 1690 to the present time was led 
by Agatha Whitcomb, chairman. Other 


Kappas in the group were: Harriet 


Aspergren, Elise Stroud, Pat Braddock, 


J une Vander V~en, Margaret Keefe, 


Barbara Todd. Margaret Benedict, and 


R uth Raseman. 
The program opened with a welcome 


by the president. E leanor Joh nson, who 


then introduced each of the members 


to the new girls. Priscilla Peck gave 


a reading. Professor Milton Simpson 


was literary critic of the discussion. 


At the conclusion of the meeting, 


a socia l hour was held under the dir


ection of Harriet Aspergren and Nancy 


Todd. 


tea 
In France they sip their wine, 


But on this fair arcadian hill 


We reJi$h our coffee. 


And what coffee it is I Fresh from 


the roasting pans to the consumer who 


uses every drop; and even uti lizes the 


wrapper to replace the prosaic calen


dar. 
The coffee hour idea was hatched 


about a year ago in a faculty meeting 


where amid dub ious comments it was 


agreed to give the idea a trial. The 


avowed intention was to have the coffee 


hour 8erve as a common ground (not 


coffee ground.) for the mingling of 


students and faculty. From this, a better 


sense of friendship and ~pirit of fellow


ship would arise, it was hoped. 


So amid much fanfare the first was 


held in Hoben Hall lounge and was 


well attended by students, naturally, 


and faculty. "Marvelou8 attendance, 


re~lIy a wonderful thing. Should have 


more of th~m. Why didn't Bomeone 


think of this before?" And so on 


throughout the afternoon, 


Before long, however. the attendance 


began to fall off. Oh , no, not on the 


part of the students. Whenever the col


lege is giving away anything there'll be 


plenty to receive; and when food is 


included in the gifts then there will 


be even a larger crowd-of students. 


(Co nt'd on page 4, col. I) 
-K-


Yearbook Salesmen 
Chosen By Royce 


The Boiling Pot has already started 


simmering, and the situation is reported 


as being "well in hand." Subscriptions 


will be taken Tuesday, November 26 


(unle88 FOR does some more calen


Euro. and the Philos went to Battle dar-juggling). The price is $3 . 50 , pay


Creek for an evening of swimming, 


bowling and roller skating. 


able, if desi~ed, on terms: $1.00 down 


and th e remaining $2.50 to be paid at 
the beginn ing of the second semester. R u th Spencer gave a talk on Grace 


Abbott, noted sociologist, at the Alpha Students will appear in the book in 


Sig meeting following a business seasion. informal group pictures, not by classes, 
-K- but selected at random and in favorite 


FACULTY WILL 
ENJOY DINNER 


gathering places. Snapshots, candid and 


otherwise, will be welcomed. 


The subscription manager, H ank 


Royce, is assisted by Norman Krueger 
A "blind" poetry innovation will be and the foHowing: Agatha Whitcomb, 


part of the entertainment scheduled for Barbara Kelley, Maggie McCrimmon, 


the faculty for their November formal Bob McKinney, Bill Drier. Keith Wright, 


party. Dick Howlett, Art Reed, Genevieve 
The dinner will be held tonight in Crandall and Art Rankin. 


the Park American hotel, when the 


new members of the faculty will be 


introduced by members of their d epart


ments. 
After the dinner a program has been 


p lanned in which these newcomers will 


display their talent. Mr. Townoend will 


deliver an address, Mr. Wilke will give 


several character sketches, and Mrs. 


Neill Currie will play piano solos. 
Mr, Henry Overley is general chair


man of the party and is being assisted 


by Mi .. Diebold, menu; Mr. Staake and 


Mrs. Mulder. decorations; and Dr. 


Hornbeck and Dr. Mulder, programs. 


About 60 guests are expected to 


atten d. 


on the program of the a n nual Gingling 


Banquet. sponsored by the Women's 


Leauge, which w ill be given in Mary 


Trowbridge d ining room on Wednes


day. November 9 at 6 o'clock. 


Group Singing Follows 
The main speaker of the evening 


w ill be Mrs. Emma Rhead from Ann 


Arbor, who taught on an exchange 


profeesonhip at Gingling College in 


1936 and 1937. She will bring with her 


Miss Hua-Chuen who is now a !tudent 


at the University of Michigan. 


After the banquet, Margaret Mc


Crimmon will lead the women in group 


singing and contralto Margaret Hoot


man will sing several vocal solos. Then 


Miss Duao Hua-Chuen will p lay selec


tions on the piano. Mn. Rhead will 


conclude the program with a talk on 


Gingling College, relating some of her 


personal experiences. 


J. Folz Is Chainnan 
Eleanor Fadden, service chairman for 


the Women's League, has appointed 


Jean F olz general chairman of the 


plans. Working under her are Adelaide 


t !athaway, Pauline Thompson, Margar


et McCrimmon, Agatha Whitcomb, 


Helen Gunderson, Eleanor MacCarvah . 


and Sara Molina. 


Tickets may be purchased at a later 


date at Trowbridge for 50 cents. Ten 


cents of t h is sum will be put into a 


fund for a scholarship at Gingling Col


lege in China. 


The banquet is open to all women 


of the college, women of the facu lty. 


and wives of faculty members. 


-K-


MONTGOMERY IS 
PKD PRESI DENT 


John Montgomery of Kalamazoo, 


Michigan. has been elected president of 


the Michigan Alpha chapter of Pi 


Kappa Delta for the year 1939-40. 


Other officers are Margaret Hoot


man, vice-president, and Jewel Stark


weather. secretary-treasourer. In ad


dition to these officers, the active 


membenhip of the local chapter in


cludes Betty Tuller, retiring president, 


Lois Ingerson. programs; Evelyn Lee, 


refre8hments; a n d the chaperon es, ask


ed by Helen Gunderson, will be D r. 


and Mrs. Hemmes, Miss Boys, and Miss 


Donaldson. 
Margot Litowich is chairman of dec


orations and is ably assisted by Adel


aide ~ !,thaway, Janet Charles, Kay 


Hetzler, Pau line Thompson and Betty 


Sweikhardt. 
Dancing to the strains of Bob D rake's 


orchestra w:ll be from 9 to 12 o'clock. 
-K-


Jackie Coogan 
In Play Here 


J ackie Coo gan , "The Kid" of movie 


fame, will appear in person i n the 


stage play "What a Life " a t Cen tral 


high school auditoriu m the evening of 


November 20 . 
The Civic P layers of Kalamazoo are 


spon~oring this comed y of high school 


li 'e written by Clifford Goldsmith, 


which i. produced by the Legitimate 


Theater Corporation of Amer ica. The 


same play recently completed a two 


year run on Broad way. 


Jackie Coogan plays t h e cent ral 


character, a sixteen year o ld high 


schoo l boy, Henry Ald rich , who just 


can't keep out of tro u b le, H e turn s 


the in8titution upside down in an effort 


to get two do llars to take h ia gir l to 


the .pr;"'g dance. During the p lay he 


rpends most of his t ime in the prin


cipal's office, if not drawing caricatures 


of teachen, then breaking the heart 


of Barbara Pt'arson, an honor student. 


Other members of the cast are Frank 


McGlynn, Famou8 for his resemblance 


to Abraham Lincoln. as the prin cipal, 


Jo .. ephine Dunn as his secretary, a n d 


Cyrilla Dorn a. Henry Aldrich's girl, 


Barbara Pearson. 
-K-


Dinner 
Senior 


Fetes Ten 
Teachers 


L t Tue.day evening MTs. Mary Ellen Jone. , Marion Shane, John Borek, as 
Warner entertained at a Thank!giving and Dr. Lyman Jud.on. Among the 


alumni m~mbeTs of the Kalamazoo Col- dinner the ten Kalamazoo College 
seniors who are doing directed teaching lege chapter of the Pi Kappa D elta are 


Professors Milton Simpson, Willis Dun. in city schools. 
bar. and Charles Good.ell. At Woodward junior high school 


Kalamazoo College was the first are Jane Merfon, who is teaching hia
tory, Patricia Braddock, English, and 


Donald Worth, mathematics. Lo is In 


gersoll and Evelyn Glass are teaching 


Englis h at Vine, Dorothy ROBS, social 


studies, and Sidell S iosberg, pre-lan


guage a re also at Vine. 


E:chool in Michigan to be granted a 


chapter of Pi Kappa Delta. On June 


17, 1916, the Michi ga n Alpha chapter 
con!isting of thirteen charter members 


was in. tailed at Kalamazoo College by 


J . H. Foth. Michigan Alpha was the 


twenty-third chapter in the country 


to be formed, but the number has 


(Cont'd on pa ge 4, col. 3) 


-K-


Dr. Arnold Mulder attended the an


nual convention of the Michigan State 


Historical Society in Lansing Thursday 


afternoon and evening. Dr. Mulder is 


a member of the board of trustees of 


the organization . 


Student· teachers at Washington are 


Eleanor Johnson, English, and Evelyn 


Lee, government. Margaret Wade is 


practice-teaching chemistry at Central 


Hi gh School. 
-K-


Dr. Raymond H ightower was elect"d 


pref!ide nt of the Michigan Sociological 


Society at their last annual meeting. 


Dr. Hightower was formerly vice-pres


ident of the Society. 
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• They Work 
Kalamazoo municipal elections were held last week. 
Here on the campus, right at present, all student officials have 


been named for their respective definite terms. So why think about 
campus elections? 


Here's why: when the names of successful candidates appear there 
is always a disgruntled murmur about "some people getting all the 
breaks" and "monopolizing the spotlight." 


That complaint is true, as far as it goes. The same students, 
time after time, are given credit for handling club affairs, society 
functions, class activities and every kind of extra curricular doings. 
And they even seem to have a pull with the professors, for they 
bring down the marks, too. They just get all the luck. 


Or do they ? To some, the grumblers, the thought has never 
occurred, 'perhaps, that their fair-haired colleagues really work. Those 
coveted titles are not merely honorary, but require a certain expen
diture of time and earnest effort. The fellows and girls who devote 
their time to "Alma Mater" rather than to "Ego" are the ones on 
whom those titles are bestowed. They are recognized as persons 
of ability, with the ambition to use it. 


They realize that they are gaining valuable experience In work
ing in fields a little outside of their ordinary realms. They know, 
too, that through their efforts the organization to which they belong 
is being made more worth-while, more deserving of their member
ship and the membership of others. 


Initiative has been expounded in relation to everything under 
the sun, and here it really fits in. It doesn't mean trying to manage 
everything on the campus but it does carry the idea of being willing 
to accept responsibility when it is pointed out, and especially finding 
what is wrong by searching for the difficulty. The students who 
do that are the ones who fall into the headlines-and the campus 
offices. 


FROM 
THE TOP 
OF THE 
TOWER 


L...---Bob 


Well, thil week I'm fortunate. 


l'm certai n of four who will read 
this column. because I have interviewed 


four people in connection with their 
waiter' 9 jobSt-and other things-and 


certainly those of whom I write will 
read it. Last week, you all remember. 
I'm sure, I mentioned a few of the out· 


standing facts-and a few that I made 


up-about the employment question, 


and promised that this week we'd go 


to work on the waiters. (That's what 


r d like to do to some of them when 


they give me that funny look every 


time I ask for BOTH coffee and milk.) 


Bud Moore, the handsome laddie 


that runs hither ' and yon counting 


noses-surely you've noticed him-will 


be the first, inasmuch as Buddie is our 


head waiter this year. He's a senior, 


one of ~10rgan Park's products, and 


no, he doesn't plan on making this his 


life's work. Bud is majoring in history 


right now; it started out to be math. 


Talking to one of his underling&-


namely Normie K.-I uncovered this 


bit of skulldruggery in which Moore 


played a very important part. Perhaps 


tricks like this put him into the co


veted head waiter 's job-who knows} 


It seems that last year, 
when Bud was merely one of the 


boys who hoisted a tray, he and afore


mentioned Normie were recovering 


from a very rugged Saturday evening 


by waiting table on a very dreary Sun


day morning during which there was 


served some grape juice-that purple 


stuff, you know. Normie asked our 


dignified head waiter to throw him a 


g lass of it-and Bud did just that-all 


over the front of Normie's pretty white 


jacket which was now very purplish . 


A few minute. later, when Bud had 


Mehitabel's 
First Reader 


How doth the busy little bee 


Improve the shining hours} 


That" s easy; they take the 


from 
The blushing meadow flowers. 


honey 


How' doth the husky Hornet squad 


Improve the darkened hours ~ 


That"s easy; they pour honeyed 


words 
On blushing (? ) Trowbridge flowers . 


in. (0 woeful dayll) Bud proved him


self up to the occasion though by pas


sing it off with the remark that Normie 


had thrown the juice. That was a lie, 


Buddie, and you know it. Nasty, oastyl 


Moving along, though, 
since some of the other boys like to 


read their names in the paper too


even if it is just the Index. Let's look 


at Dan Wood. Danny has been a waiter 


as far back as I can remember. I'm 


not sure about Danny's major subject, 


but I do know he" s taking a lot of 


Frenc h. H e's also co-captain of this 


year's football squad, a member of the 


baske tball squad, and I imagine, if he 


doesn't study that French too hard, 


he'll be running around the track next 


spring. He's really a versatile fellow. 


But then you can read all about him 


on the sport page .. . ... _ .... . 


Billie (baskethall) Drier, ..... .. . 


is another of the athletic waiters, for 


he is co-captain of our basketball squad, 


which is practicing very hard in order 


to beat Notre Dame this year. Coach 


Barnard says that the upset (they beat 


us last year) was due to the fact that 


the team lacked practice. Aside from 


basketball, Bill studies pretty hard. You 


see, he's a pre-med student and all 


that. Following his "Ione woll"' (that" s 


from Drier himself) program. he isn't 


even writing those notes to T row


bridge's lovelies between each course 


like he did last year. Bill, too, we pre


dict, win be on the sporh pages in a 


few weeks. 


The last of the senior waiters, 


and another medical waiter is RUBS 


Snip. Russ isn't much of an athlete but 


he does have a voice. You can hear 


him booming forth almost "ny morning 


in chapel-that is, you who go to cha· 


pel. RullS is learning to Hy this year. 


Perhaps he wants to get away from it 


all-the madding crowd, the heart· 


broken girls P) and all that stuff. Russ 


is another Morgan Pa rk product. Ah


ha, some more of Moore's kind-that 


undercover stuff, but not old Russ ...... .. 


uh·uhll 


There's the seniors. Next week we'll 


occasion to don the 


least bright-colors, 


see how the juniors are coming along. 
coat of many-at -K-
Miss Boys stepped 


Jameson 
the next four days in just that hall. (Continued from page I) 
Apart from the dormitory and the din· special chapel program from 10 to I I 


ing room this was the only other room o'clock, Monday, November 27. 
available and it was there that people H e will spend the remainder of his 


sat and laughed. read, played the piano, time meeting faculty and students eith~r 


got excited, brooded, or suffered ner· in groups or individually. Such a pro


vous breakdowns, all depending on the cedure will enable the members of this 


Pigeon Hole 
by Bob Wearne 


Diploma 


You don't get a sheepskin 


Ichool of experience; you just 


your own removed. 


Hitler, to citizen: "How are 


day~" 


Citizen: "1 can't complain." 


Hitler: '"\"11 say you can't: ' 
The College LtlrODlc,h 


Even-Stephen 


Upon being questioned as to 


wore the pants in his family a 


local professor answered, "My 


bosses the servant and the 


attend to the goldfish." 


When Bob Vanderberg 


operating table for an 


last summer, he asked the doctor 


soon he would know anything aEter 


came out of the anaesthetic. 
"Well," the "doc" replied, 'That" 


expecting a good deal of an anae8th,e· 


tic." 


Mr. Dunbar, in class: 


pened in the year 1809? 
Paul Burlington : Lincoln was 


Mr. Dunbar: Right. Now, Mr. 


ington, what happened in 1812 ~ 
Paul (after considerable pause) 


Lincoln celebrated his third birthday . 


Diplomacy i. the art of letting 


one else have your own way. 


And how!!! 


sire most in a husband-brains, 


or appearance}" 


Second old maid: 


and the 


Fast thinking 


A cop flagged a motorist after 


miles' chase. When the speeder 


stopped, the Hying-cop dismounted 


walked over to demand angrily, 


you I Didn't you hear me yell, 


over there'}" 


The motorist replied, 


you said, 'Good morning Senator' ... 


At this the good ollicer said, smiling 


"Isn't it a warm day to-day, Senator 


Central News, Chicago 


a 


Poor Ronl 


The pheasant season has passed 


small take of birds reported by 


hunters, and no accidents more 


iou. than that which befell a Mr. 


away from Kalamazoo who fell 


a Maple River swimming hole 


the water was both wet and cold. 


-Calvin County Rep 


-K-


~pprtciation 
"England expects 


Kalamazoo College. 
every man to do his duty"-and so does length of time they had been there. campus to disc uss with him questions Dear Mr. Kurth : 


Personally] never got past the "getting which his opening lecture might have In a recent issue 


excited" stage. provoked, and for those who are in- lication there appeared a reprint 


Life at El1is Island terested in writing, to meet him in an editoria l which had appeared p 


The four days were strikingly alike. conference. viously in the Kalamazoo College 


/lARS LONGA ..... /I 
We ate, we sat, we ate .. (no, this time The following which is subject to Because of the co ntent of the edito 


Jack Montgomery we went to bed .. ) Once you got to change, i. the tentative program for and the beautiful tribute paid 


where you could overlook the dirt on his visit to the College: Monday, from late President Emeritus, I am 


the beds. they were quite comfortable, 10 to 11 o'clock, special chapel pro- to express to you my sincere 
Introducing our guest: Carl Simon. 


This week I am on a strike; but not 


a sit-down. I shall allow someone else 


to occupy my mythical swivolchair and 


inherit the honor and glory that ac


company a columnist wherever he goes. 


I have invited a guest to Ars Longa; 


a guest who certainly needs no intro


duct ion to the campus community. He 


is actively interested in music; though 


a newcomer, he has already made him


self weB -known by his interesting 


speeches. Carl Simon left Germany in 


1936. !opent several years in London . 


and then made his home here. From 


Berlin, to London, to Kalamazoo 


But let him tell hi. own story .. 


Sea sickness e.nalyzed 


to imagine what it would be like to and as to the food-it was excellent. gram; at 1 :30, discussion with 9peech ulations and pleasure in having 


come to a 'free" country where every- During my (our days there I was students in library; at 2 :30. meeting opportunity to witness such a sp,lelndic 


body cou ld say anything about any- particularly impressed by one police- in Bowen assembly hall of all language evidence of professional feeling. 


body and do precisely what he liked. man whose duty it was to count us and speech students having classes at ever was responsible for the annear,anc< 


Triumphant entry before every meal as we marched single that time; at 8 o'clock , conference with of the original editorial is in my 
These, my imaginations, however. file through a narrow door. One day- faculty and graduate students. 


turned out to be sadly far from the alas I-there seemed to be one person On Tuesday at eight a.m., meeting you convey to the persons 
truth when on leaving the boat at New missing, and hardly were we seated at the with Victorian poetry class in Bowen 


York yours truly all of a sudden found dinne r table when we were caBed back 205; an address at regular chapel ser· s taff our apprecation for this 
himself in the company of four cops and and had to march through the door a vices; at 11 :30, a discussion with all gesture. 


in true Al Capone fashion was escorted second time. This time all were present. language students having classes at that 


to Ellis Island Pri.on, that delightful (Don't ask m e how anybody could period; from 3:30.4:30, informal con. 


litt le isle in the harbor of New York have escaped with umpteen motor· tacts with students interested in writ


which ironically lay within a few hun- boats with mounted machine guns a ll ing. 


dred yards of the Statue of Liberty. around the prison.) Wednesday, Jameson will addre.s the 


Very cordially yours, 


(Signed) John C. Hoekje 


Registrar, Western State T 
College 


(A witty American, returning from Goodby, Mr. Ship class in philosophy at eight a. m. in Dear Miss Wilson: 


Your article in the Index Europe a,fter the outbreak of the war Slowly the four days passed and at the library; an address at regular cha


called Miss Liberty "America's No. I last I was informed that the Immigra· pel period; at 10:30, a meeting with 


Glamour Girl.") They did not tell me tion Department had no objections to news writing, literature, and German 
Europe with all its noise of an ap- then, why they considered it n ecessary my entering the United States and after drama students in Bowen assembly hall; 


proaching war, all its tribulations and to keep me on Ellis Isla nd for four well-nigh one hundred long hours of informal conference during the after


all its beautiel lay behind me, and days and I must confess that I do not fears, hopes, and anticipations I said noon; at 7 :30, address to literary 
while a considerable part of the pas- know now. goodbye to the little isle and stepped societies. 


is appreciated deeply. You wrote 


recdy. interestingly, with real 


style, and I hope you told the t 


about the undersigned I 


It is so good that I want a 


sengers on board the Aquitania went On my arrival there I found myself out into the small town known to some While on the campus, Jameson will 


through the three s teps of sea-sicknes.: in a big hall with about 200 other im· of u. as New York ....... . a free man in reside at Hoben Hall and will have 


hopin g to live, fearing to die , wishing migranb whom Fate had treated equally a free country. just as I had imagined meals in the dining hall at Mary 


to die-I sat in a deck chair and tried badly and with whom I was to spend on board the Aquitania. Trowbridge. 


more copies. 


More power to you. 


Appreciatively, 


(Signed) H . Augustine Smith 


Editor, professor 
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ornets Whip Adrian To End Season 
S ideline 


idelights 
Freshmen and Seniors Cop Lead 
In Men's Intramural Water Polo 


by George Zednick 
Well. weill Here we are at the end 


another footban season, a.!t far as 


College is concerned. Ord


a mass of statistics should be 


ming, hut although figures don't 


sometimes they are not very inter


Chuck Kramer scored the first 


second touchdowns of his career 


hiB final appearance as a member 


the Hornet squad last Friday night. 


performance was very timely, 8S 


were many spectators interested 


what he would do. Another one of 


valiants wearing the Orange and 


has accumulated the staggering 


Sophs, Frosh in Cellar 


The senior class water polo team 


proved its great superiority by down


ing a tough bunch of juniors last Wed
nesday afternoon at the Y. M. C. A . 


pool in the renewal of the interclass 


waterpolo tourney conducted by Cil


mer Robinson. In the second game of 


the afternoon, the freshmen having 


e ked out a narrow win over an out


numbered sophomore team, 3-2. 


With Henry Royce. Rusoell ".tar" 


Snip. Bud Moore. Bob Boudeman. the 
"Mad Russian" John Negrevaki, and 


other stalwarts, the seniors had no 


difficulty subduing Mick VanKeuren 


of one point in his entire history value of a band at football games, take 


including high school notice of the fact that most of the Pro 


sand lot ball. His name is Mick. ball clubs hire bands to appear at their 


scored that one point in high school, contests that put on almost as good a 


he wa. supposed to hold the ball show as do some of the leading uni


the try for extra point. A bad pass versity bands. 


center, and Mick had to run for The first instance of what the foot-


instead. Lest this should seem to be ball stars a re going to do with their 


story of deficiency, I hasten to point 


that Mick is rated highly by his 
spare time now that the season is over, 


cropped up in accounting class this 


on the basis of teamwork week, when Bob Wearne reported with 
carrying out of assignmenh. 


(Continued from last week) Jim 


ung took it on the chin again backing 


U. of M. last Saturday afternoon. 


swears that if his dream team loses 


Pennsylvania next week, he won't 


from his weekly jaunt to Paw 


his advance assignment prepared three 


days ahead of time. 


In case you happen to overhear a 


conversation in which someone is talk


ing about "hitting bird .... don' t call up 


the Society for the Prevention of Cru


elty to Animals (and birds)' because 


in all probability the talkers are refer-


ing to badminton, a game that has 
To the College Band should go some grown a great deal in popularity in 


. for making the half-time at least the past few years. And then too. if 


little more interesting than in the · more than two cuts are noted in Gil's 


and if you underestimate the gym class record book, you don't get 


credit. 


E. S. RANKIN 
AGENCY 


• 


Dependable Insurance for 


over 56 years 


• 
203 KAL. NATL. BANK BLDG. 


Phone 6109 


Phone 5516 


u4sk For 


Just as a matter of conjecture, 1 


wonder how much it would cost to 


Rood a portion of the football field 
and ...use it.. as a skating rink"} 


A little bird told me I A date to keep 


in mind is the occasion of the annual 


alumni basketball game. In recent 


years, this game has been a walkaway 


for the varsity. but with Warren, How


ard. and "lzzy" Spalsbury. the famous 


front line of the past two year'. MlAA 


champs, on the other side of the fence, 


• most anything can happen. The game 


will give Chet Barnard a rough idea of 


the strength of his squad, and none 


too soon, for in two short weeks, the 


boys go to South Bend to face Notre 


Dame, and the witty sporh reporter of 


the South Bend Tribune. Remember. 
fellows? 


\ 


SILVER STAR 
ROLLER RINK 


* 
extends its invitation to 


students to skate on re


conditioned floor with good 


skates and music. 


* 
141 PORTAGE 


BREAD 
and 


ROLLS 
- by Name! 


They taste 
so good! 


BEST-
by Laboratory Test! 


and his junior outfit six to one. The 


juniors lone tally resulted when 


George Williams broke free. feinted the 


senior goalie out of position and tossed 


it through the goal. 


These seniors .howed a well played 


game throughout the contest and in 


contrast to the other sports on the in


tramural program, they have enough 


interest to arouse enough of their boys 


from their studies ("}) to have more 


than a full team every time they play. 


The second game of the afternoon 


was more exciting that the first but 


the style of play was on a lower level. 


The two lower classe. battled most of 


(Cont'd on page 4. col. 2) 


-K-


Girls Near Finish 
Of The Intramural 
Volleyball Tourney 


Next Tuesday the final game of the 


series will be played when the soph. 


meet the upperclassmen. Take your 


choice and pick the winners, for both 


have been beaten by the frosh. though 


from the final scores of both games it 


would seem that the sophs have a little 


of the edge. 


Frosh Win Two Straight 
On Tuesday afternoon the second 


game of the voHeyball round robin was 


played. Again the freshmen took the 


upperclassmen 30-9. 31-11 in a fast 


scoring game with lots of action. 


The victorious hosh team consisted 


of: Helen Kostia. Betty· Sweikhardt. 


Barbara Kelley. Irene Gideon. Mary 


Hosford. Donna Brink. Dorothy Collins. 


Sylvia Tarvid, Barbara Burke, Hannah 


Young. Ro.emary Allen. Evelyn Seeley, 


Pearl Puska, Viola Negrevski, Irene 
Pavlovick. 


Seven Juniors Play 
Those on the upperclass team were: 


Barbara Todd, Harriett Aspergren, 


Margaret Benedict, Enen Jones, June 


Vander Veen. Ethel Masselink. Barbara 
Worth. 


Dorothy Hart refereed the game with 


Genevieve Crandall doing the scoring 
and timing . 


A Neat Knot 
Is Yours in 


'W~ 
TIES 


by WILSON BROTHERS 


Patented \Vedge seam 


and Lock stitch assure 


neat knot and graceful 


drape. New fall colors 


and designs. 


MEN'S STORE 
\~---------------------------j 


Albion first; Hillsdale second; and Hope third. After all of 
these came Kalamazoo in the final standings of M. \. A . A. football 
tourney for the 1939 season. The Hornets retained this spot by 
virtue of a 47-0 wallopping administered to the Adrian Bulldogs 
at the local field last Friday evening. 


Kalmaazoo college was a team in


spired as they scored a touchdown in 


the first ten plays of the game and kept 


the pace as they added two more to 


it in the initial period to bring the 


score at the end of the first period 


to 19-0. The outstanding thing about 


that period seemed to be mostly a 


shifty "Buzz" Kramer, playing the last 


game of his collegiate career, as he 


ripped off one long gain after another 


on a fast double reverse. These long 


runs set the stage for the first two 


Hornet touchdowns and Dan Wood 


took them over with hard drives from 


the three yard line. 


Kramer Outstanding 
The third touchdown was all Kramer 


as he and Danny Wood took turns 


lugging the ball for long gains and in 


six plays the halfback from Three Oaks 


sliced thru tackle for his first touch-


Season Summary 
Coach Chester Barnard's Hornets 


finished forth in the M.l.A.A. race and 


lost one non·conference game. The 


totals show that they outscored their 


opponents 81-55 when the totals are 
reckoned. The games won and lost 


show a .375 percentage. having won 


three and lost five. A disastrous season 


when reckoned by the former records 


but all are content now to call it a 


bad year and the hopes for next year 


are higher than in a long time. 


King Football has abdicated and when 


the season returns next year there will 


be new faces to greet him. Freshmen 


this year will be va rsity and those 


seniors this year will be absent. For 


three years Hornet fans have cheered 


the name of Danny Wood, but now he 


has fini.hed his brilliant football career. 


h Dennis Groundhog, two years a var-down. Joe Martin kicked for t e extra 


point. 


Following the first touchdown, Mar


tin'. kick was blocked and after the 


second tally. he kicked one wide : the 


only one he hao missed all year. Al


together Joe made five out of seven 


kicks in last Friday's game and brought 


his total for the season up to 9 good 


kicks out of I 1 tries. 


In the second period, the boys from 


Adrian showed their only spark of the 


evening and drove over five first downs 


to the Kalamazoo twenty yard line, 


At this point a long pass, Cherup to 


Simmons was attempted, but little Bob 


Vanderberg. Rashy Hornet halfback. 


took the ball from Simmons' hands to 
nullify that little bit of excitement. 


Drive Down Again 
In the first few minutes of the second 


half, Kramer twisted free again for 


fifteen yards and Vanderberg took the 


(Cont'd on page 4. col. 4) 


TAYLOR PRODUCE 
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sity end, will not return to the col~ 


legiate gridiron next year. Buzz Kra


mer and Ernie Robinson, two backs 


who showed that they had it on the 


ball Friday night are seniors. Orval 


Clay. is another senior from Galesburg 


who played in the line three years. 


George DeHaven completes the sextet 


of those who have played their last 
game for the Hornets. 


THE 
CHOCOLATE 


SHOP 


Eat Your Lunch at 


MAE'S COFFEE SHOP 
North on Michigan from Academy 


Wilson Football Requisites 


SPRAGUE 
HARDWARE 


244 W. MICHIGAN AVE. 


, 
Buy With Confidence 


ICE CREAM 


p VERY piece of printed matter you send out 
~ is representative of the impression you 


create on the recipient. Make your printed 
matter attractive, forceful and interest compelling. 
Our complete and modern equipment is at your 
service. 


HORTON-BEIMER PRESS 
119-125 Exchange Place Phone 8261 
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4 KALAMAZOO COLbEGE IN D EX 


Overley Talks At 
Alma Chapel 


Water Polo 
(Continued from pag .. I) 


the way through the first half with 
neither side ~coring, then Myron Bec k er 


Mr. Henry Overley, head of the Kal- took a pass and feinted "Red" Coder, 


amazoo College music department, at


tended a meeting of the Director of 


Music Departments of Michigan Lib


eral Arts Colleges, Wednesday, Novem
ber 8 at Alma College. 


Representatives from Adrian, Albion, 


Hope, Hillsdale, Olivet, Calvin, Alma, 
and Kalamazoo Colleges met to discuss 


the promotion of musical interests and 


its attendant problems on various cam


puses. 


While in Alma, Mr. Overley also ad
dressed the faculty and student body 
of Alma College at their chapel ser
vice at t I a. m . 


-K-


Coffee Hour 
(Continued from page I) 


frosh goa lie out of position long enough 


to slide the ball throu gh and put the 
sophs in the lead 1-0. 


In the second half "Bud" LeRoy ac
counted for two goals in rapid succes p 


sian, but Dick Weaver got near enough 


to e ven the score for the sophs. Both 


team", began battling tooth and nail, 


for the ball, and finally Ed Thompson, 
who had played the whole game at 
forward, took a pass from "Bud" Le


Roy and tossed it for what was a very 


contested goal. Shortly after this, the 


game ended in the water and five irate 


sophomores tried to win the game 


through their arguments on land. R ob


inson wouldn't allow it and the game 


wen t to the frosh who tied the seniors 


for the lead. 
The attendance of the faculty began to Next Wednesdny, the seniors a nd 


slip a nd soon developed into propor- frosh play for the title while the jun


tions amountin g to virtual desertion. ioTS and sophomores will battle for 


After the withdrawal of the faculty the cellar spot. 


STATE 
Week starting Sunday, Nov. 19, 


"DAY TIME WIFE" with Tyrone Pow
er, Linde D arnell, Warren William, 


Binnie Barnes, and Joan Davis, 


CAPITOL 
Starting Sunday, Nov. 19, "DAN


CING CO-ED" with Lana Turner. 
Richard Carlson, and Artie Shaw a nd 


His Band. 
Nov. 23 and 24, two features: "BAD 


LITILE ANGEL" and Baby Sandy, 
H. Herbert in "LITTLE ACCIDENT." 


FULL.ZR 
Nov. 16- I 7 - I 8: "SHOULD HUS


BANDS WORK}" with James Gleason 
and Lucille Gleason. Added feature: 
Johnny Mack Brown in "OKLAHOMA 
FRONTIER" with Bob Baker and Fuzzy 
Knight. 


Nov. 19-20-21-22: "20,000 MEN A 
YEAR" with Rando lph Scott, Preston 
Foster, a nd Margaret Lindsay. 


MICHIGAN 
the women began to stay. And when a Nov. 17- 18-19: Madeleine Carroll 
drove of women, not to mention two, pened to be in the way. and Herbert Marshall in ". WAS A 


and even three droves stay away, then After nea rly two years of colfee SPY." And "ISLAND OF LOST MEN" 
the coffee hour is relegated to the posi~ houTS it is easi ly seen that certain with Anna May Wong and J. Carrol 
tion o f a mid afternoon snack for the things have been accomplished . For Naish. 


men of the campus. Especia lly those of one thing the male students have learn ~ Nov. 20-21-22: Wallace Be rry in 


Hoben. But when the men begin to ig- ed, at lea.t .ome of them, how to suc- 'THUNDER AFLOAT" with Chester 
nore the free food th en it's t ime that cessfully walk a distance of 20-30 feet Morris and Virginia Grey. 
some kind of an investigation be set without .pilling a drop of liquid. Of Starting Nov. 23rd: "SUBMARINE 
forth and the underlying and immed- course it may take the m all a fternoo n PATROL" starring Ri chard Creene. 


iate reasons for the failure be ascer- to negotiate the dis tance but once they Nancy Kelly. Preston Foster, and Slim 


tained. attai ntheir goa l they have a ll the coff ee Summerville , 
The participants of the hour ha d in their c up and not around it. These UPTOWN 


dwindled by last week Tue.day to a fortunates have decided to collaborate Nov. 19-2 0-21 : Vivien Leigh a nd 
.mall group numbering about 40, 35 on a book telling th e whys a nd where- Conrad Veidt in "DARK JOURNEY}" 
men and 5 women . Two of the latter for es of colfee hours and gua ran tee to And " KING OF THE TURF" with 
were serving, the other three being teach anyone how to accomplish this D e lores Costello. 


.erved. Nevertheless the 35 men form- near impossible fea t in not two years, Nov. 22-23-24-25: 'THE RAINS 
ed a continual ring around the table but one. A bargain at any price and CAME" with Myrna Loy, Tyrone Pow


p 


a nd the two gi rl s pouring, so someone one you cannot afford to miss. A d G B er an eo r ge rent. 
was being served a ll the time. Probably requisite for your complete college -K-


the reason for this was the attractiveness education. Pi Kappa Delta 
of the two girls. It couldn't have been 


the coffee for it has been better, and 


the cookies are not the reason for they 


h ave been no worse. This leaves the 


solution o f the traffic jam around the 


table, r eached through the process of 


elimination, to be the gir ls. 


Streamliner ! 
Come to think of it. there was on 


atrocious a mount of coffee spined that 


afternoon. Especially when "Miss Mac


G arvaa" did the pouring. It seemed 


that the men just forgot what they were 


doing when they looked into her .ky 
blue eyes. Consequently when they at


tempted to walk to their seats they daz


edly bumped into chairs a nd as a r esult 


spilled their coffee, to say nothing of 


their handful of cookies. 
Even if th ey reached their seats they 


weren't safe for Helen Gunderson was 


kept busy walking back and forth re
plenishing the cookies. cream and sugar, 


dishes, coffee, spoons, cups and sauc


ers. Outside an occasional train would 


streak past, and someone would holler, 


"Streamlinerl" At the same time Helen 


would be o n her way to the kitchen. 


Confusion resulted from the fact that 


a few of the men looked at the train 


a nd the majority looked at Helen. With 
the sudden upswing of the bodies and 


the craning of heads in different dir


ections, one was not surprised to find 


a liberal supply of a brown-colored 
beverage staining his vest, let a lone 


anything else that unfortunately hap-


Sign of Success 
Another group has studied the art 


of graceful sitting. They h ave at least 


found the way to sit and retain the 


beverage in its original contain er. Still 


others have made a s tudy of the sign 


of sure breeding, the way you curl 


your little finger around the handle 


of the cup. Whether you wave it up 


a nd down, or sideways; whether it 


should extend forth like a pointer or 


be curled under the palm. 
The highest honor, though. goes to 


the person who sits erect in the leather 


chair, waves a cookie airJy with hi. 


left hand. balances a saucer o n his 


knee, hold. a cup in his right hand, and 
successfully carries on an intimate con


versation, apparently paying no atten


tion to anyone particular accomp lish-


m ent. 


H e has reached the acme of coffee 


hour success. 
-K-


On Wednesday afternoon . November 


15th, Profe.sor Hornbeck addressed the 
Three-quarter Century Club of Kala
mazoo on the subject: "Astronomy in 
1939." 


MICHIG;t~H/ate 
~ i"~~OMPANY 


ARTISTS • PHOTO~EN6RAVERS 
462 PORTAGE STREET P/ume 2 793 9 


(Continued from page I) 
grown until the national body of Pi 


Kappa Delta now consist. of 156 chap
ters. Pi Kappa Delta is the only na 


tional organization to be found on the 


ca mpus of Kalamazoo College. 


At a mee tin g held earlie r this fall, 
the Michigan Alpha chapter adopted a 
new loca l constitution in accordance 


with the requirements of the national 


body of Pi Kappa Delta. The group 
is now making plans to send repre


sentatives to the bi-annua l Pi Kappa 


Delta National Convention to be held 
from March 24-29, 1940 in Knoxville, 
T ennessee, 


-K-


ARTISTS GIVE TEA 
Mr. Wilke is exhibiting several of 


his paintings at the art department tea 
tomorrow from 3 until 5. 


Ruth Raseman is in charge, and the 
public is invited. 


Right on Your Way Downtown 
Service While You Wait 


And you will be proud of your 
shoes when we hand them to 
you. 


"LARRY" LAUDER'S 


CITY SHOE REPAIR 
228 W. Michigan Ave. 


OPPOSITE COURT HOUSE 
Agent 


JOHN FRICK, HOBEN 224 


, 


MATH TEACHERS 
TO MEET HERE 


Michigan Bection of the Mathematical 


Association of America will hold its 


fall meeting on the campuses of Kal


amazoo College and Western State 


Teachers College. 
The morning session will be held in 


Olds Science building. This will be fol
lowed by luncheon in Walwood Hall 
and the afternoon session in the West


ern library. 
Professors from severa l colleges are 


expected to attend the meeting. Dr. 


T. O. Walton will represent Kalamazoo 


Co llege. 


-K


Football 
(Continued from page 3) 


ball around end to the Adrian twelve 
and D anny Wood plunged it over for 


his third touchdown of the day. 
Kalamazoo took the ball from Adrian 


on its own thirty-five yard line a nd 


Ernie Robinson , also playing his last 


coJIegiate game, went around end a nd 


dashed down the sidelines, after eluding 


every tackler for fifty-seven yards, but 


wao pulled down from behind on hte 
Adrian three yard line. On the next 


play, Dan Wood drove thru the line 
and carried most of the Adrian team 


over for a touchdown. Score, 32-0. 
Joe Martin kicked the point to make 


it 33-0. 
F rom thi s point on it was somewhat 


of a farce as Coach Chester Barnard 


used every man on the squad. The 


Honets kept going, however, and 


Kramer made another touchdown be


fore the period was over. 


Dick Lemmer was playing fullback 
in that riotous last quarter and Jack 


Bockelman, regular fullback, moved up 
to play the guard position. It took the 
whole time for the Horn e ts to get near 


their opponents goal, but they did, 
and Wood t08Sed a long pass intended 


for Vandenberg. The throw was wide 


a nd Bob didn't try for it, but Cherup, 
defen.ive halfback did. H e batted it 
into a dazed Vanderberg's hands and 


Bob was so surprised that he fell across 


the goal line in the dying seconds of 


the game. Martin kicked the last point 


of the season. Fina l score 47-0 . 


EVERY CAR ALIKE 
NO EXPERIMENTS WITH 
THE COAL OAKLEY & 


OLDFIELD BUY FOR YOU 


XMAS CARDS 
5/ 5 - 3/ 5 - 1/5 - 5c 
PLACE YOUR ORDERS 


FOR CHRISTMAS 


NOW! 
Ask to See Our General Ctat
logue. We will save you Money 
on Special Orders-Merchan
dise of all types listed. 


USE OUR CONVENIENT 
LAY-A-WAY PLAN 


Myles 5c -$1.00 Store 
3rd door W. Mich Ave. on W. Main 


Open Wed. & Sat. Nights Until 9:00 


COMPLETE Have Your Suits 


INSURANCE 
SERVICE 


• 


OLMSTED AGENCY 
INC. 


Commerc.e Bldg. 


WHAT A 
WHALE OF A 
DIFFERENCE 
just a few cents 
make - particu
larly when you are 
having dry cleaning 
done. 


Bowen Howard 
AGENT 


IIMIRACLEANED" 
BY 


Kalamazoo Laundry 
Try 


the new "V ALU-P AK" laundry serVICe 


ELLEN HOTELLI NG 
Mary Trowbridge 


• 
GEO. OTIS, Agent 


Hoben Hall 202 


Dr. Mulder Writes 
For Publication 


"Pagin g the 'We&tern' Novelist" 


Dr. Arnold Mulder, professor of 
lish, appears in the latest iesue of 


literary quarterly "Fantasy." 


The essay is a n appeal for a 


of the true West wri tten by a 


Westerner. 
It calls for a story which depicts 


the atmosphere of the land of 
Rockies in a natural way, without 


tempting to boost or boast. "The 


velist cannot help giving his story 


co lor, because he will be describing 


the only life he know .... 
-K-


PHYSICS DISCUSSIO 
The physics d epartm ent took 


the College broadcast last 
and d iscussed some of the 


applications that wer e of interest 


the m an who doesn't h ave too 


knowledge of physics 
in the classroom. 


Dr. Hornbeck and 
the discussion with David Fry, 


Royce and C harles Thompson 
pating. The physical explanation 


refrigerator and the "falling" of a 
were among the things discussed. 


The rest of the questions were 


cerned with phenomena that 


occu r ences but yet have a 


physical basis. 


Always EAT 


MATIHEWS ICE CREAM 
1211 S. Burdick 109 


509 W. Vine 


Glistening Hostes 


The ideal Gift 
Skirt. yards widel Waffle 
quilted tops and full zipper 
or wrap around styles with 
shirred shoulders. cord trim, 
bustle backs, sash ties and 
belts. SEVEN STYLES, 
Assorted colors-. Sizes 12 to 
20; 38 to 44. 


Negligee Section-Street 


GILMORE 
BROTHERS 
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Trow-Ben Set 
For AprilS 
Nate Fry To Play For 
Strictly Formal Affair 


The social whirl will get into full 


spin the first week after spring vaca


tion when the lads and lassies of Hoben 


and Trowbridge hold a joint formal 


dance in Hoben Hall lounge Saturday, 


April 8, The Trow-Ben Formal, a. 


this unique party has b ee n named, is 


the first strictly formal affair of the 


season out side of last month's Wash


ington Banquet. 


New Orchestra Makes Debut 


A new orchestra will make its de


but on the Kalamazoo College campus 


when Nate Fry of Lansing brings his 


band to town to provide the syncopa


tion for this affair. Fry has proved 


popular during the past season at both 


M.S.C. and University of Michigan so


cial functions. He has also appeared 


at the Book-Cadillac and the Hotel 


Statler in Detroit and at the aids Ho


tel in Lansing. 


Kurth, Shaler, Co.chairmen 


Co-chairmen for the dance are Betty 


Shaler and Lawrence Kurth, who have 


been instrumental in promoting more 


good partiee on this campus during the 


past two years, perhaps, than Stan 


Lane has been promoting big deals 


during the pa9t two weeks. 


Other committee heads are as fol


lows: Programs, Barbara Moore and 


Robert Hotelling; orchestra, Alice Penn 


and Gene Yehle; refreshments. Martha 


Jean Brown and Gordon Smith; decor


ation, Margot Litowitch and Robert 


Maunder; chaperones, Madelon Mac· 
Donald and Don Smith, 


-K-


Twenty Students Go 
On Second Annual 
Sociology Trip 


Over twenty students left for Chica


go early this morning, with Dr. Ray


mond Hightower and Miss Birdena 


Donaldson , on the second annual So~ 


ciology Field Trip to the Windy City_ 


Last year approximately the same 


number of students went on the Bame 


tour, and it proved to be such a great 


success that it was decided to make it 


an annual affair. This year Phil Ba


den. junior on the local campus, is in 


charge of the trip and has arranged 


for visits to ten different Chicago insti· 


tutions. 


To Visit Detention Home 


This morning the group is visiting 


the Detention Home and the C hicago 


Commons, which is second only to 


Hull House in its field of activity. Since 


several members of this year's tour 


made the trip last year, it was decided 


to pass up Hull House on the pre.ent 


excursion. 


Among the places to be visited this 


afternoon are the Court of Domestic 


Relations, noted for ita- progressiveness 


in dealing with family affairs; the Or


iental Institute, started by the Carnegie 


Foundation; the International House, 


on the campus of the University of Chi


cago, where the Kalamazoo College 


group will stay overnight; and North


Western U., where the students will at


tend an informal dinner, at which Dr. 


Todd, head of the university sociology 


department, will lead a discussion. 


Tours On Program 


Tomorrow's program includ es tours 


through the Museum of Science and 


Industry, the Field Musuem, the Ed


ward Hines M emorial Hospital, and a 


visit to Chicago's Chinatown. 


People furnishing transportation are 


Robert Boudeman, Robert Bennett, 


Geraldine TerBeck, and Dr, Hightower, 
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Number One and Two Tennis Stars Ross, Barclay Win Glee Club Men 
Graduate Awards LSd -- eave un ay 


Chester A, Ros. and j ames Barclay, 


chemistry majors a nd outstanding stud


ents of the senior class, have been 


granted awards with which they will 


continue their graduate study next 


yeaT. James Barclay, a Kalamazoo 


student, received word that he has 


bee n g ranted an assistantship in chem


istry at Brown University at Provi


dence, Rhode Island, while Chester 


Ross, of Racine, Wisconsin, has won 


for himself a scholarship at the Insti


tute of Leather Research in the Uni


versity of Cincinnati, Cincinnati, Ohio. 


Jim Barclay hae maintained an ex


ceptional echolastic record at Kalama


zoo College, having received an all-A 


record with the exception of two B's. 


He won the Florence Burdick prize for 


excellence in General Physics in 1937, 
while in 1938, he was awarded the 


Upjohn prize for exceJlence in any 


but first year chemistry. 


Barclay Plans Teaching 


Hi!t 12-hour assistantship at Brown 


will afford him the opportunity to ful


fill his half-time residence requirement 


Singers To Give Fifteen 
Programs In Six Days 


Sunday morning the Kalamazoo Col


lege Men 's Glee Club wi]] start on its 


32nd annual spring con cert tour. This 


year they wi]] go first to D e troit, Flint, 


Pontiac, and Saginaw, and work their 


way back via Lansin 3' , Jackson, Mar


shall, and Battle Creek, During the 


.ix days the trip will last, they will 


give fifteen programs. 


Twenty-six To Travel 


There are 26 in the group taking the 


trip, incl u d ing Director Henry Overley, 


accompanitt John Dexter, and aasist


ant accompanist Jack Montgomery. 


Arrangements have been made for 


them to spend the nights in the homes 


of members of the various churches at 


which they sing. 


Each program will be different , but 


each will contain, in addition to num


bers by the whole group, a baritone 


solo by Robert Hotelling, a cello solo 


by David Squier., readings by Rus.ell 
in addition to assisting in laboratory Snip, and a few selections by the var


and other work. He expects to com- sity quartet, composed of James Tol


plete work on his Ph.D. degree in four huizen, first tenor, Eugene Yehle, sec~ 
years and is looking forward to becom- ond tenor, Robert Hotelling, baritone, 


ing a college professor in chemistry. and Robert Wearne, bass. 


Barclay .pend. nearly all his spare (Cont'd on page 4, col. 5) 
time working in the laboratories in the -K-


Bobby Riggs ond Wayne Sabin, top members of the American 
Davia Cup team. 


O lds Science Hall, and, when time a!-


lows, is a fine amateur photographer 


on the side. He wi1l bring the tota ~ 


of Kalamazoo graduates studying at 


Brown University to five when he en


ters next fall. 


Art Dept. To_Offer 
Print Collections 


Riggs, Sabin To Stage Tennis 
Exhibition Here April 4 


Chester Ross has been interested in 


leather work for some yea n, gaining 


his experience working in the Eisen


drath Tannin~ Company in Racine 


Wisconsin, his home town. His ex· 


perience there has b een varied and he 


has spent much t 'me in the Ei sendrath 


An ouhtanding collection of color 


reproductions of famous masterpieces, 


the property of the Kalamazoo College 


art department. is to be made available 


immediately after spring vacation to 


the .tudents and faculty of the college , 
TO PROSPECTIVE PLAYWRIGHTS 


. Remember that May I has been 


set a. the deadline for the All-Col


lege Radio Play Writing contest 


which is being sponsored by the 


College Radio staff, Perhaps no 


better time to get !Jtarted on your 


play will be accorded than during 


the week of spring vacation. Take 


advantage of it. 


Plays must be no more than 


thirteen minutes in length. There 


are no r estrictions as to subject 


matter, ~ize of cast, or sound effects. 


The winning play will be presented 


over WKZO Wednesday, june 7, 


1939. If you are interested in the 


contest, get started on your entry. 


Debaters Travel 
To Wisconsin Meet 


Yesterday, March 23, four members 


of the varsity debate .quad left for 


Madison, Wisconsin, to take part in 


the D elta Sigma Rho invitational tourn


ament today and tomorrow. Those 


who went are Jewel Starkweather, Mar~ 


garet Hootman , Betty Tuller and jack 


Montgomery. At the tournament they 


will participate in debates, discussion 


contests, and oratory. Jewel and Mar


garet are upholding the negative side 


of the question of government spending 


to stimulate business, while Betty and 


jack will uphold the affirmative. There 


will be three rounds of deb '- ting, 


Armament Policy Discussed 


In the disc ussion groups the topic 


will be the armament policy of the 


United States, Three of the four go


ing will be selected to participate in 


these. There discus.ion contests will 
take the form of an elimination tourna


ment. Each disc ussion group will con


sist of six people, of whom three will 


be chosen to enter the next round. 


In oratory Margaret Hootman will 


represent the school with her oration 


"The American Way". 


Dr, Lyman S. judson, coach of the 


debaters, will accompany them on the 


trip, 


By Star. Lane 


Two greats in the tennis world Memorial library. The Institute of 


will appear in Tredway gym, Ap- Leat her Re.earch is the only school in 


ril 4th, in an exhibition tennis the count ry that prepare. one for lea


match. Bobby Riggs and Wayne ther chemistry, He has been informed 
that he may receive a fellowship in lieu 


Sabin, top ranking amateurs m of a scholar.hip, 


the United States, have been 
booked to put on a show in Kala
mazoo, through the efforts of Dr. 
Allan B. Stowe, tennis coach_ 


Ross Has Enviable Record 


During his four years at Kalamazoo 


College, R oss has also maintained a 


Fourtee n large prints, and many 


more of smaller size, are being framed 


and will be r ented for the rest of the 


semester for a small sum to the first 


persons to speak for them. The plan 


is under the supervision of Mr. George 


Rickey, h ead of the art department, 


who brought the idea here from Olivet, 


where it has been carried out with 


success. 


Artists Represented 


In a preliminary match. Buck Shane, 


Michigan Intercollegiate champion, will 


encounter Rex Norris, former Michi


gan Intercollegiate champion and for


mer Michigan closed champ. Riggs 


and Norris will pair to battle Shane 


and Sabin in a doubles match. 


very high scholastic average, having Among the artists represented in the 


been in the honors or scho lar9 group collection are many modern masters 


every year . ~:e was awarded the and a few old ones. Cezanne. Marin , 


Todd Chemistry prize for excellence in Marc, Benton, Monet, and Ganguin 


Both Riggs and Sabin were members 


of the American Davis Cup team last 


year. Ri ggs was number two man, but 


since Don Budge turned professional 


last fall Riggs has the top post and Sa


bin is rated number two. 


Riggs Shows Fine Record 


Riggs has been winning tournaments 


all over the co untry this last year. Re


cently he won the Bermuda open tour


ney, solidly establishi n g himself as the 


top amateur in the United States. 


Wayne Sabin climaxed his achieve


ments in February when he won the 


Indoor singles championship of the 


United State •. 
The United States Lawn Tennis As


sociation has permitted Riggs and Sa-


the first year's work in chemistry in 


1936, In high schoo l, Chester was a 


star ath lete, but h e has not gone out 


for athletics while at college. At pres


ent Ross is president of Hoben Hall, 


and i~ head waiter at the dining hall. 


He expects to ! tudy for three years 


after he receives his master's degree 


and then hopes to obtain a position as 


chemist in the research laboratory of 


some leather tannery. 


Strangely enough, both of these sen~ 


iors are amo n g those few who are not 


affiliated with a literary society on the 


campus. 


-K-


are among the outstanding moderns, 


and Rembrandt and de Hooch are the 


older mastera represented. These fine 


color reproductions have been in pos


session of the art department for some 


time, but this is the first opportunity 


given to the college 8S a whole to make 


use of them. The money obtained 


from rental fees will be put into a fund 


to enlarge the coll ection. 


Headquarters for the distribution of 


the prints will be located in the library. 


Rental will begin immediately following 


spring vacation. 


-K-


Faculty Members 
Weaver,SmithHead Frolic Wed. Nite 
F rosh Index Staff The faculty members of Kalamazoo 


ColJege opened the spring season With 


a formal dinner party at the Colonial 
bin three midwestern appearances this Dick \Veaver, newly~elected editor T ea Room last Wednesday evening. 
spring. A week from tonight they will of the freshman e dition of the Index. h Festivities began at 6:30 when t e 
exhibit in Chicago, Saturday night in has announced his main editorial staff fifty-four professors and wives t ook 


S1. Louis, and the following Tuesday for that iss ue. In a meeting held last part in a "get acquainted ga me" which 


night here in Kalamazoo. Kalamazoo Tuesday, he outlined the policies of his con t :nued throughout the dinn er. 


was given this honor in recognition of edition to about fifteen aspiring frosh Prizes were awarded the winners at 


the work of Dr. Stowe in organizing journalists. Walte r Smith, busine ss the close of the meal. A musical pro~ 
the Southwestern Michiga n Tennis As- manager, will be assisted by the entire gram was presented by David Squiers, 


sociation . staff and aims for enough advertising cellist, John Dexte r, pianist, and the 
The Riggs-Sabin exhibition is jointly to put out a "super issue". Freshman Girls' Quartet, consisting of 


sponsored by Kalamazoo College and Dou g Braham and Marian Wilson Ruby Dunn , Janet Charles. Virginia 
the Southwestern Michigan Tennis As- were appointed as as!ociate editors Orr, and Alice Parker. 


sociation, It will be the biggest ten- and Bob Vanderberg, jack Harvey and Dr, Arnold Muld", as speaker of 


nis show here since the appearance of Dick Haas on the sports staff. wif- the evening, surprised a nd entertained 


Big Bill Tilde n nearly a decade ago. liam Chaddock, regular contributor to his audience by reciting an orig"nal 


Admission for this exhibition will be the Inde x, will fill the position of man- poem in which were depicted s :! v ~ ra l 
one dollar for reserve seats and forty aging editor. Both Braham and Mar- members of the faculty. 


cents for general admission. Tickets ian Wilson are on the present Index Dr. and M rs. Frank Bachelor w~ re 
are on sale at the busineW's office, and staff and Miss Wilson was editor of in charge of arrangements for the 
are already going rapidly. her high school yearbook. party. 
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• When Spring Comes 
In view of the fact that spring is bound to come in full 


bloom within a very short time, the chapel committee and other 
interested parties will undoubtedly notice that with the first on
rush of balmy weather chapel attendance will not be up to par. 
Students whose wont it is to cut regularly anyway will in no way 
be disinclined to follow their bent on a smaller scale under such 
conditions. On the other hand, those who have maintained a 
perfect record thus far might be tempted to digress on the theory 
that their past record will allow it. At any rate, we all know 
from past experience that an occasional hiatus in the pews is 
not uncommon in the spring. 


Perhaps a suggestion or two as to how to pep up the flag
ging interest of a spring-smitten student body as far as chapel 
attendance is concerned might not be out of order. 


One thing that might be done is to have more students 
participate in the presentation of chapel programs. A good 
talk by a student whom everybody on the campus knows elicits 
much more interest, compliments, and good feeling than an ex
cellent speech by an off-campus personality. And usually chapel
talks by students are good, for somehow when a person is in
trusted with fifteen or twenty minutes of the time of close to 
four hundred people he feels absolutely obligated to make the 
most of the opportunity. Students, fortunately, take a keen in
terest in what their friends can do in the way of public-speaking. 


Another thing that might help, although there can be a 
justifiable difference of opinion on this point, would be to give 
more publicity to coming chapel programs. Sometimes programs 
cannot definitely be arranged a week ahead of time, but for the 
most part they probably can and probably actually are. Too 
often students miss chapel programs which they might have 
"made", with a little extra effort, if they had known who was 
going to speak. Of course, all students should go to chapel 
every day and thus assure themselves that they will attend every
outstanding program offered. But the point is that they don't, 
and yet, probably, would go more often if they knew what type 
of speaker to expect. 


In making these suggestions, we are not unmindful of the 
fact that at the present time student attendance of chapel is bet
ter than in past years, due, no doubt, to the greater care that 
has been used in arranging programs. But we are sure these two 
simple and not too startling suggestions would help. 


• The Judicial Amendment 
Editors of college newspapers sometimes show an occa


sional willingness to give the "real dope" on politics, economic 
affairs, and world problems, although they may be just as ig
norant as the general public on such matters. Without professing 
any expert knowledge on the subject, we would like to say a 
word or two about a proposal which is to be voted upon in the 
spring elections, April 3. After considering it carefully, we are 
sure that all of our eligible voters in this institution will agree 
that it deserves a vote in the affirmative. 


Briefly, this proposal is the non-partisan judicial amend
ment to the State Constitution which is to be voted upon a week 
from Monday in addition to the selection of various officers, 
fuch as the highway commissioner, superintendent of public in
struction, members of the board of regents for the university, 
and supreme court justices. If this amendment were incorpor
ated into our constitution, the voters of the State of Michigan 
would elect their State Supreme Court Justices, their circuit court 
judges, probate judges, and circuit court commiSSIOners on a 
non-partisan basis. 


If you're one of that progressive body of citizens who have 
registered, it might be a good idea to vote this time. F or you 
may be instrumental in helping to effect a forward step in the 
administration of our law, one that will assure the election of 
judges with emphasis on merit, not on party strength. 


Good Earth 
By Rock 


This, believe it or not. represents a 


stab at writing a Hdirtleas" dirt column. 


It might truthfully be called the "one 
and only .uch column in history," 
since the Editor plans to discontinue 


it just as soon as he notice9 the utter 


lack of enthusiasm for the thing among 


the readers of the Index. 
But it, at least, is a good way of 


telling the story which inspired the 


editor to undertake so rash a venture, 


and it ought to be told, or else people 


might get the idea that he'. one of 
these guys who think they're wits, 


Here it is: 
The other day one of our big-shot 


athletes, while lolling about in Hoben 
Hall lounge-lizard-like, if you catch on, 
waiting for someone to get through 


with the Esquire Magazine, sneered at 


me. The cause of such unmannerly 


behaviour was that-weB, read what 


he said in essence (this is the closest 


I can come to the simplicity of thought 


which he displayed): 
The Index is a carbon copy of 


the Kalamazoo Gazette, Therefore it 
shou ldn ' t print theatre neW9, editor
ials, or news about any of the faculty, 
or organizations of the college. To 
quit beating about the bush, it should 
not print any news at all. 


But the main fault of the Index is 
that it doesn't have any humor in it, 
Therefore, it should have a dirt col~ 
umn. 


NO! NO! Not a dirt column with 
any dirt in it. Banish the thought I 
But one with lots of names in it. 


The only time he ever read S.H.L' • . 
column was when it contained names 
of his friends. And since that didn't 
happen very often, he hardly ever read 
it (or would it be truer if that la st 
insignificant little word were just left 
off)) 


Yes, it was true, he never read any 
of the front page news stories or the 
editorial. of the Index. But why should 
he. uh? If he ever wanted to read 
that sort of stuff, he could get it from 
the Gazette. 


His attitude towards the Index wasn't 
original with him (as a matter of fact, 
he isn't very original); it was the typ~ 
ical opinion on the campus. All any
body ever read was the sports page 
of the Index (of co urse) and Perry'. 
column, because the latter had jokes 
in it. 


H 'is keen insight into the collective 
student mind revealed the interesting 
statistical fact that only six people, and 
no more, ever read the ART AND 
ARTISTS column (which by the way, 
is n't being discontinued just because 
it doe8n't appear today). College s tu
denb, said he, weren't interested in 
that sort of trash. 


So why not give the students what 
they want? The paper is for the stu
dents, isn't it? 


Looking at it all from the viewpoint 


that his money for tuition is just as 


good as mine (and, therefore, why 


shou ldn't he get something in the pa


per which he liked to read-especially 
if it's true that other people feel the 


same way about it), I decided to do 


my best to oblige. But obliging as I 
am, I could never go so far as to print 


a paper without a front page to it or 


w ithout any news in it. Therefore, I 
am printing this so-cal1ed "dirtless" 


dirt column and. for want of a better 


titl e, am calling it I4Good Earth" for 


the nonce (at least, it's appropriate), 


Candidly speaking, I don't know for 
the life of me what such a column 


should be like. but I hope to find out 
pretty soon. And when I do , the In
dex will have something unique in the 


way of columns. At the present, at 


ieaft, it even has Einstein's Theory of 


Relativity beat. For at least five (in


cluding Dolph Perry) men understand 
that. 


As a sort of a feeler in hitting upon 


the proper mood, the proper style, lhe 


proper materia l, and what not, for a 


column which is supposed to be riot


ous-Iy funny, puritanically impeccable, 


and absolutely innocuous, here are a 


few samples of stuff that might b e in 


such a culumn: 


OBVIOUS JOKES 
Joe Howard: Who was that woman 


you were out with last nig ht? 


Don Spalsbury: That was no wo-


man, 


It was a queen. 


At least she will be, 
When she's sixteen. 


NOT SO OBVIOUS JOKES 
"Red" Kurth: Bobbie, why do they 


call you Big Bob} 
Warren : Hmm, let me think now 


... gosh, I give uP. why do they} 


INDEX 


Governor' s Family 
Sent Condolance 
By Students 


In a special student aSgembly last 


Friday two si~nificant matters were 


brought before the student body: a 
proposed amendment to the Constitu


tion of the Student Body whereby the 
period between the primary and final 


elections would be shortened to one 


week and the matter of expressing the 


sympathy of the student body in regard 
to the death of Frank D. Fitzgerald. 


The new amendment will be voted 


upon today, In regard to the other 


matter, the student body voted to send 


a telegram to the deceased governor's 


family , express in g the heart-felt sym


pathy of the student body towards 
those closely akin to Fitzgerald. Will
iam C. Chaddock and Dick Weaver 
were appointed to compose and send 


a telegram to that effect to Lansing 


immediately, The following telegram 


was sent: 
The student body of Kalamazoo Col


lege wishes to tender its deepest sym· 


pathies to you in your bereavement, 


The feeling of sorrow on this campus 


is a token of the highest esteem in 


which Mr. Fitzgerald has been held 
Kalamazoo College Student Body, 


David M. Kurtz, president. 
-K-


[,---O_pe_D _Le_tte_r --!...Jl 
To the Editor : 


Hitl er has been criticized for incorp· 


orating Czechs and Slovaks into his 


R eich. What is incorporated into the 


Briti8h Empire? These states and 


islands: Canada, British Honduras, Ber· 


mudas, Jamaica , Guadaloupe, Domin


ica, Martinique, Santa Lucia, Barbados, 


British Guiana, Falkland Islands, South 


Georgia Islands, Gibraltar, Cypru., Pal


estine, Iraq, Aden, India, Ceylon, Ma


lay Peninsula, Hongkong, North Bor


neo, SarBwak, Papua, East New Guinea 


(from Germany), Bismarck Achipe1ago 


(from Germany), Solomon Islands, 


New Hebrides Islands, Fiji Islands, Aus~ 


tralia, Tasmania, New Zealand, Egypt, 


Anglo-Egyptian Sudan, Sierra Leone. 


Ashanti (including the Kamerun from 


Germany), Britlsh Somali land, British 


East Africa (from Germany), Nyasa


land, Rhodesia. Southwest Africa (from 


Germany), Union of South Africa, and 


probably some others which my eye 


did not catch on the world map, 


g u ess Britannica rules a few things be


sides the waves I To a German, what 


can a criticizing Englishman be but a 


hypocrite, I ask you ? 


Dolph Perry 


SUBTLE HUMOR 


Who was with who last night? 


Where were they} Who were they? 


In fact, when was it? 


BITING SARCASM 
And lhere was the absent-minded 


professor (they really aren't this ab· 


sent-minded) who, when he came to 


marking cards, marked each student on 


what he knew instead of on the num· 


ber of times he attended his lectures. 


TAKEN FROM THE CLASS ROOM 
In his class on short-story writing 


Dr. Mulder just got through explaining 


that occasionally a writer adds sus


pense to his story by making the out


come of a tt=nnis match determine 


whether the hero "gets the girl" in the 


end or not, when the followin g too k 


plact:: 
Lane: "Pardon me. but wasn't there 


a s tory writte n on that once called 


the 'Winning of Barbara Worth'?" 


Mulder: "Er. . yes, I suppose so, 


hut to go on .. ," 


Shane (blushing in the front row): 
Gulp. gulp! 


Mulder: "Let'9 come to order now." 


Grabber: Chuckle, chuckle! 
Homcki : (I simply sneered ... at 


Lane.) 


And in conclusion, may I add that 


this is the end ! 


A 
Thought 


or 


Two 


The spirit •.. 
of spring vacation has really hit the 


campus or maybe it is spring fever, 


for a heap of traveling will be done in 


the next few days . , . close to seventy~ 


five members of our college family will 
radiate out in the neighborhood of 
1,000 miles, in every direction, as col


lege organizations swing out on a 
week's jaunt. , . 


19,400 aggregate miles •. 
will be covered before they return to 


the fold ... throughout 14 states ... 
longest trip will be that of Harold 
Handelsman and Frank Ehrman ... 


along with Pete Riis who CCquituated" 


from Kalamazoo . . . they will take in 


Miami, Florida .. . Paul Wallace will 
occompany his folks to F orida, als-o, 


Gil Robinson's ••• 
mashie swingers wil take in a lot of 


territory ... Dick Swiat, Wilfred Shale, 


Robert Malnight and RUllell Zick i. 
the group that will tour 2,500 miles 
through eight states ... Gil will com


plete hi. trip at Catawba College, Sal
isbury, N. c., his Alma Mater. 


Doc Stowe .•• 
will lead his racket·wielders on hi9 sec


ond journey into the land of Dixie. , . 


the Hornet tennis team, respected in 


Southern tennis circles, will consist of 


Buck Shane, Don Worth, Robert Lin
sen meyer, Dudley Cutler, Eric Pratt, 


Jimmy Allen, Bud Hunter, George Wil
liam., Fred Pinkham ... Jack Grabber 
will accompany the boys as press-agent. 


The Glee Club • • . 
will make its annual tour. confining 


its talents to Michigan this year. . . 


under the direction of Henry Overley. 


those who will follow him and don 
boiled 9hirts and tails and open their 


mouths in unison (we hope) include 


Freddie Speyer, Eugene Yehle, Norman 


Krueger, Bob Hotelling, Hugh Graham, 
Dave Squiers, John Dexter, Louis Kui


tert, Jack Montgomery, Luel Simmons, 


Oh yes •• , 


there are a few more, .. Bob Barney, 


Lawrence Kurth, Clark Olmsted, Os
car Freiwald, Joel Clay, James Tol


huizen, Walter Smith, Dick Weaver, 


Bob Wearne, Glenn Smith, Art Rankin, 


Orval S. Clay, Bob Early, Russ Snip, 
Ed King, , . "Admissioner" Hames and 


Dean Dunbar will accompany the 


group. 


Our debaters • , 
will whip into Madison, Wisconsin to 


engage in some verbal combat . , . 


Jewel (and how!) Starkweather, Betty 
Tuller, Margaret Hootman and Jack 


M. (I mentioned him before) will up
hold the honors for Kazoo. 


Dr. Hightower. , • 


will make the books of sociology come 


to life this week-end when he takes 
some interested students to Chicago to 


see the slums, and other spots of inter· 


est ... under Phil (Boss) Baden, those 
in for a treat are Al Mohoki, Al Bitt


ner, Edith Gordon, Henry Stern, Mary 


Gordon, Bob Boudeman, Bob Warren, 


(what is he doing in this group}), 
Barbara Moore, Arleta Turner, Geral


dine TerBeck, Bob Bennett, and Miss 


Donaldson ... others are also planning 


to go along. 


A special trip . . , 
for Dr, Judson (my selection for the 


smoothest promoter on this campus) 


as National Secretary of Delta Sigma 


Rho .. , he rates a plane trip to Wash


ington and back, all expenses paid .. , 


others who are striking out alone in~ 


c1ude Jim Donagbey to Oklahoma, 
Harry Johnston to Pittsburgh, Hadas
sah Magnus to some town in Penn ... 


Chuck Kramer and Bob Maunder to 
Hancock (18 degrees below zero last 
Wednesday) .... Dr. Mulder and wife 
will visit Richmond, Va. and Washing


ton, D. C .. . , just in time for the 


cherry blossoms. • . Pat Knappen 


pawned her watch to get back to Rich
land, and ye columnist is getting a cab 


to go home for a long rest, 







KALAMAZOO COLLEGE INDEX , 


Golf and Tennis T earns Head South This Afternoon 
Stowe's Men Face 
Strong Opposition 


Wilfred Shale and Bob Malnight will 
lead the Hornet golfers on their first 


Southern trip today. Coach Gilmer 


Robinson will take the men on a 2500 
mile jaunt during spring vacation in 


which they will play six matches. 
R.uas.el Zick, sophomore, will prob


ably fill the number one spot and Dick 
Swiat, Wilfred Shale and Bob Malnight 
will comp lete the four man team . 


The boys will meet East JIIinois 
teachers college this afternoon at 


Charleston, Illinois. 


The squad has had on ly two or 
three practices and is not yet up to 


form. The fact that the boys must 
play all their matches on unfamiliar 


courses makes this heavy schedule look 


even harder for the Hornets. The final 


match of the jaunt will be with their 


coach's Alma Mater, Catawba College, 


at Salisbury, North Carolina. 


Bill Burke, promising freshman, will 


drive the men and assist Coach Rob


inson with the technical difficulties. 


Trip schedule: 


March 24 - East JIIinois Teachers, 
Charleston, III. 


March 25-Vanderbilt, Nashville, Tenn. 
March 26-University of Tennessee, 


Nashville, Tenn. 
March 27-University of North Caro-


lina. t 


Reading from left to right: Coach Gilmer Robinson, Russ Zick, Bob 
Malnight, Wilfred Shale, and Dick Swiat. 


/-----------------------------, 
VOLLEYBALL TIED 


The scheduled play-o ff of the 
three-way tie for the inter-class 


volleyball title last Wednesday was 


Shane Leads Hornets Robinson Takes 
Men 2500 Miles 


Nine To Take Trip 


Dr. A. B. Stowe will accompany a 
nine-man tennis squad on its second 


annual spring trip next week. The 


squad leaves today for its first match 


with the University of South Carolina, 


at Columbia, next Monday. 


Shane, Worth Lead 


The powerful squad will be led by 
co-captains Buck Shane and Don Worth. 


Bud Hunter, Bob Linsenmeyer and 


Dudley Cutler will fill the first five 
positions, and George Williams, Jimmie 


Allen and Jude Grabber will all see 
their share of a c tion on the squad. 


Have Tough Card 


The "quad has had but four outdoor 
practice sessions this season, but has 


been working out in the gym all win~ 


ler, Although Stowe lost five of his 
lettermen from last season, the team 


looks etrong e nou gh to handle the · 


heavy schedule arranged for it. 


Trip schedule: 


March 27-University of South Caro· 
l ina a t Columbia. S. Car. 


March 28-Presbyterian College at 
Clinto n , S. Car. 


March 29-(open) 


March 28--Ceorge Washington U. 
March 29-Catawba College. no go· ' . The juniors gave up hope 


and didn't bother to show up, so 


the seniors and freshmen went home 


again. Gil Robinson announced 


that the seniors and frosh will play 


their title match after vacation. 


Return To Competitions 
March 30-Wake Forest College at 


Wake Forest, N. Car. 
March 31-Catawba College at Salis


bury, N. Car. 


EVERY CAR ALIKE 
NO EXPERIMENTS WITH 
THE COAL OAKLE.Y & 


OLDFIELD BUY FOR YOU 


r 
FOR QUALITY 


Use 


ARCTIC ICE CREAM , 


TAYLOR PRODUCE 


CO. 


, 


J , 


IN THE SPRING A YOUNG MAN'S 
FANCIFS ... 


"Lightly turn to thoughts of love'" 
So writes a famous poet. But that was 


before Kalamazoo College had its 
championship golf and tennis teams. 


In the spring the_ Hornets' thoughts 


not lightly turn to thoughts of the trip 
down South. Our tennis stars, led by 


"Poor Gil" has so much to do 


with his golf team and such that the 


eager volleyball batters wi ll ,just 
have to wait. Darn it I 


such able veterans as Buck Shane and \.1..-----------------' 
Don Worth, coupled with Bud Hunter they keep swinging all winter while 


and Bob Linsenmeyer, have bee n pre· we are confined to skiing a nd sledding. 


paring for their annual invasion of The tennis tea m shou ld find the mark 
Dixie Land. Not only the racket 
swingers but Gilmer's club wielders, 


too, have been scheduled to tour the 


land of sunshine this next week. This 


afternoon some t ime apprcximat ; ly fif
teen young men will leave Kalamazoo 


and visit such famous campuses as the 


Cniversity of Tennessee and many oth· 


ers. Hats off, fellows I And may your 


success equal or better that of last 


year. 


REUNION AT CATAWBA 
One of the high spots of the tour 


for both the golf and tennis teams will 


be the reunion of the two squads at 


of victory comparatively easy if they 


aren't exhausted frol1'\ the journey. 


I'm sure nothing would please Doc 


Stowe better than a 7-0 grand slam 


over the Southern gentlemen from Ca~ 


tawba. 


THE GRASS WON 'T GROW 


~===============~ Gil Robinson's Alma Mater, Catawba. 
I , In the golf match it will be pupil 


Early this week the Hornet gridiron 


hopefuls turned out for the first ses


!ion of spring football practice. Many 


replacements are necessary for next 


year's squad and Chet is letting no 


grass grow under his feet in getting a 


temporary squad whipped into shape 


for the annual senior-varsity game. 


Dan Wood and Paul Van Keuren are 


not only the co-captains but the out


standing men on the Hornet squad for 


next year. Several other regular~ 


have reported and some good men 


have come up from the frash squad. 


D. B. Braham will keep the proud New 


.... 40.~ I • 
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OAKLAN.D 
PHARMACY 
MICHIGAN AT ACADEMY 


against teacher, and be he loyal or 


oth erwise, Gil wants to win. We of 


the frozen North must not forget , how


ever I that those Hillbillies can really 


swing a mean club. and, what's more. 


-;;:'================;;, York name alive on the gridiron. he 


E. S. RANKIN 


AGENCY 


Dependable Insurance for 


over 55 years_ 


203 KAL. NATL. BANK BLDG. 


Phone 6109 


being an e nd. Gilman, Clay, and Cran
ston are other promisin g young mem


bers of the squad. The squad will be 
without the services o f Steve Dalla, but 


"Little Dynamite" Mick Van Keuren 


should fill his shoes as well as anyone 


could expect. 


CHISELIN' JACK 
Someone wrote that Shylock was 


perhaps one o f the g r eatest Chiselers r 
that ever lived. But whoever wrote 


J 
that hadn' t bumped into Jack Grabber. 


":::================~~~\===============~. Not only is this lord of the bookstore r con t e nt with robbin g us two-fold for 


"The 
finest 


tn 


flowers" 
"';f::t:!:? 


DOWNTOWN STORE 


our textboo ks and supplies but he has 


to tangle himself up with the "K" C lub 
orchestra as its manager, and. aside 


from that, Ja c k is conductin g a fifteen


minute spo rts review over WKZO at 


Bob Lin!enmayer 


KLOVER GOLD 
HOMOGENIZED 


VITAMIN D MILK 


• 
KALAMAZOO CREAMERY COMPANY 


Phone 9833 348 S. Burdick St. 


5: 15 Tuesdays, Thu"days, and Salur· 
days. Jack co ncerns homself with all 
kinds of sport shots, such as the Horn- \ 


ets' trip south. the baseball season ':::================================~~ 
, which is just getting under way, and ( \ 


\.. 


YOUR PRINTING WILL BE 
ATTRACTIVELY AND ECONOMICALLY 


PRODUCED 
at 


HORTON·BE,IMER PRESS 
119-125 EXCHANGE PLACE PHONE 8261 


the actions of our neighbor. Western 


State. Be he c h iseler or otherwise. 


tune in, I'm sure you will enjoy our 


feature editor as he reels off the sport:: 


news of the day. 


I 
We invite all you College Student. 
and Your Frien". to Come to 


The SPRAGUE HARDWARE 
244 West Michigan, when in need of 
any Hardware or Sporting Goocb. , 


<:..Ask For 


They taste 
)0 good.' 


-- by Name 


BREAD 
and 


ROLLS 


BEST--
by laboratory Test! 







The Pigeonhole 
By Adolphus & Chad 


HOW TIMES CHANGE 


The time was 1929 . A debate r and 
a debate coach were walking down the 


street. The debater had a bottle of 
whiskey in his pocket. It was for a 


sick friend, of course. The debate 
coach, believe it or not, 


d o llar go ld pieces in his pocket. 
hounds of the law spotted the debater 


and threw him in the "hoosegow" for 


thirty days for violating the law. In 


due time he was released, a chastened 


and purified criminal. 


Ten years have passed. The tim e 
is 1939. The debater-he couldn·t 
pass math-and the debate coach were 


again walking down the street. The 


debater's friend was sick again and he 


had another bottle of w hi skey. And 
believe it or not-this is the hard part 


of the story-the coach still had his 
two ten dollar gold piece •. The hounds 
of the law were close on their traiL 


But this time they threw the coach in 


the hoosegow for sixty days for illegal 


possession of gold. 


Moral: It's hard to be a law.abiding 


citizen and keep out of jail even when 
your friends are not sick. 


He kissed her in the garden, 


The moon was shining bright. 


She was a marble statue 


And he was drunk that night. 


KALAMAZOO COLLEGE INDEX 


Glee Club Makes 32nd Annual Spring Concert Tour 


Members, reading from left to right, are as follows (back row): Jim Tolhuizen, Bob Wearne, Walter Smith . 


Dick Weaver, Glenn Smith, Art Rankin, Orval Clay, Bob Early, Russ Snip, Ed King; (middle row) Louis Kuitert, 


Jack Montgcmery, Luel Simmons, Bob Barney, Lawrence Kurth, Clark Olmsted, Oscar Freiwald, Joel Clay, Wilfred 


Shale : (front row) Fred Speyer, Eugene Yehle, Norman Kreuger, Mr. Overley, Rob't Hotelling, Hugh Graham; Dave 
Sq uiers, and John Dexter. 


"Then don't kiss me, I'm after an 
education." 


··Sto len·· 


A California psychologist says that 


the principal causes for mental troubles 


of students are love affairs, homesick· 


ness, sleeplessness, and loss of appe


tite. . . . the old boy must have for-


House mother: "Young man, we 


turn the lights off promptly at 10:30." 
Pledge: "Oh boy. that'll be keen.'· 


The Decaturian 


New Justice A Former 
Pupil Of Prof. Simpson 


Kalamazoo College students 
Remember Way Back When-neck teachers were treated to one of 


was a noun? most delightful chapel specehes of 


and 
the 
the 


When a LADY says "no" she means 
"maybe"-when she says " maybe" 
she means "yes"-but iF she says gotten about assignments. 


As a parting shot this week, and year Wednesday morning when Pro
fessor Milton Simpson of the English with your kind permission, your 
department spoke for twenty minutes weekly columnists would like to turn "yes" she is no lady ... I 


The Collegian Reporte r 
about a former student of his who re


ce ntly made good in a big way. That 


Glee Club Leaves 
For Annual Tour 


(Continued from page I) 


The comp le te schedule is as follows: 


Sunday, 4 :00 p.m.-Northwestern Bap
tist church, D etroit 


Monday, 10:45 a.m.-River Rouge 
high sc ho ol 
I :30 p .m.-Berkley high schoo l 
4 :00 p.m.-Radio broadcast, WWJ, 


D etro it 


6 :30 p.m.-Woodward Ave. Baptist 
c hurch, Detroit 


T ueEday, 10:4 5-Pontiac 
2 :OO-Hazel Park high 


hi g h school 
school (ten-


tative) 


8 :OO-Saginaw Baptist church 


Wednesday, 9 :OO-Flint Central 
school 


I :30-Emerson Junior high 
Flint 


8 :OO-Flint Baptist church 


Thursday, 10 :00 - Lansing 
high school 


school, 


8 :OO-Jackson Baptist church 


Friday, 10 :OO-Marshall high school 
I :45-Battle Creek high school. 


Good 


Home of 


Flowers 


Van Bochove & Bro. 
FLORISTS 


Fuller Theatre Building 


Phone 4175 


Mrs. Smith: 


Do you know that the average coed 


has 12,000,000 brain cells-did some
body say something about unemploy


"Two of my daughters ment? 


from the humorous side and leave a 


passage for your thought, "Most peo


ple are not what they think they are, 


but are what they think." 
former Etudent is W. O. Douglas, newly' ~================~ 
appointed member of the United States 


are working girls." 


Mrs. Jones: "That's nothing, my Thoity poi pie boid. sitting on a 
two daughters are working men." coibstone eating woims and choiping 


and boiping. Along comes Moitle with 
"Nobody will be the wiser if I kiss her boy friend who woiks in a shoit 


you." factory over in Joisey. When Moitle 


THE STYLE 
AND COMFORT 


SLAX 


, sees these thoity poiple boids sitting 


on a coibstone eating woims and choip


ing and boiping, boy I Is she poi
toibed. 


(NOTE)-Accent I hope not to ac
quire when I visit the New York 


-K-
Supreme Court. 


STATE 


Justice Douglas was in Mr. Simpson's 


English classes for three years while 


the Kalamazoo College professor was 


teaching at Whitman College, in Walla 
Walla, Wash. DouglaS' was also a star 


debater on the team coached by Mr. 


Simpson. In speaking of his former 
Starting Sunday, March 26: STAGE- pupil Mr. Simpson showed great admir


COACH with Claire Trevor, John ation and respect for the man, and he 
Wayne, John Carradine, Ceo. Bancroft, successfully conveyed those feelings to 
Tim Holt, Louise Platt. Donald Meek, an interested audience. 


WHAT A 
WHALE OF A 
DIFFERENCE 


World's Fair. Andy Devine. Rapid-fire action that 


-::===============::, never lets up c~mbined with great act
f' , ing and great photography. One of 


just a few cents 
make - particu
larly when you 
are having dry 
cleaning done. 


Z~ 
TN' EXACT "TTING aLAX 


Comfort and fit depend upon 
the waist. That's where Zacks 
exactly fill the bill . . . A 
brand new idea sensationally 
simple! A touch, it's tighter 
- a touch, it's looser! And 
it always keeps you looking 
trim ... ond you feel that 
way too! 
Men who know are asking for 
ZACK'S, the EXACT FITTING 
Siox. 
Choice of Flannel Coverts _ , _ 
Worsted Gabardines and Nov
elty Weaves, 


$498 


KALAMAZOO 
PANT CO 


E. MICHIGAN (; EDWARDS 


, 


MEN'S SUITS 
MIRACLEANED 


and 
PRESSED 


$l.25 
MEN'S SUITS PRESSED 


60c 
Send Us Your Shirts and 


Other Wearing 
Apparel, Too 


Harry Johnston 
Agent 


HOBEN HALL -- 108 


KALAMAZOO 
LAUNDRY CO. 


Cameras 
and 


Phot:ographic 
SUPPLIES 
Exclusively! 


You will find the largest 
and most complete stocks 
of cameras and photographic 
supplies in Michigan at 


f9rw,MttJMD1 
CRmERR SHOP 
MICHIGAN AVE.AT PARK ST. 
FINE LABORATORY FINISHING 


AND ENLARGING 


the outstanding pictures of the year. 


CAPITOL 


Starting Sunday. Mar. 26: T HREE 
SMART GIRLS GROW UP with De
anna Ourbin, Nan Crey, Helen Parrish. 


Charles WinningE"r, Rob't Cummings. 


Another outstanding picture by one of 


Hollywood's most popular stars. 


FULLER 


Thurs. Fri, Sat, Mar. 23-25: SMASH-


COMPLETE 


INSURANCE 
SERVICE 


OLMSTED AGENCY 


INC, 


Commerce Bldg, 


, 
Bowen Howard 


AGENT 


ING THE SPY RING with Ralph Bell- ''::==============~=~~~~~~~~~~~~~~ amy, Fay Wray & ANNABEL TAKES r 
~lITOUR with Ja ck Oak ie, Lucille r IDEAL~!DAlRY J' 


Sun, Mon, Tues, Wed. Mar. 26-29: 
GANGSTER·S BOY with Jackie Cooper, 
Rob·t Warwick, Lucy Gilman & NEXT 610 N. Burdick St. Ph. 7637 


TIME I MARRY with Jas. Ellison. Lee '-' ======================~ Bowman. r 
MICHIGAN 


Sat. Sun, Mar. 25-26: THE LIFE 
OF THE PARTY with Joe Penner, 
Gene Raymond, Harriet Hilliard, Par
kyarkarkus, Victor Moore, Helen Brod· 


erick & LADIES IN DISTRESS with Al
lison Skipworth , Polly Moran. 


Mon, Tues, Wed, Thurs, Mar. 27-30 
SWEETHEARTS with Nelson Eddy , 
Jeanette MacDonald, Frank Morgan . 


Ray Bolger, Herman Bing, Florence 


Rice & Mi9cha Auer. 


UPTOWN 


Sun. Mon, Tues, Mar. 26-28: 
PECK·S BAD BOY WITH THE CIR
CUS with Tommy Kelly, Edgar Ken
nedy, Spanky MacFarland & THE 
HEADLEY"S AT HOME with Evelyn 
Venable, Grant Mitchell, Vince Barn
et t. 


Wed, Thurs, Fri, Sat, Mar. 29-31: 
BLONDIE with P enny Singleton, Ar
thur Lake. Gene Lockhart & THE 
STORM with Chas. Bick ford, Barton 
Ma c Lan e , Preston Foster, Tom Brown. 


MICHIG~~Jate 
~ i"~~OMPANY 


ARTISTS' PHOTO"ENGRAVERS 
462 PORTAGE STREET l'krn" 2 -7939 , 


DAINTY LINGERIE 


BLOUSES 


and $3 
Lm·cly, lovely littl e biomes to 


make you pretty this season. 


Sheer batiste with lacey trims 


and fine open work, delicately 


blended into blouse ideal for 


the spr ing suits. :-lostly whit e 


and soft dewey colors. Sizes 


32 to 40. 


Blouse Section-Second Floor 


GILMORE BROTHERS 
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Hornets Seek Fourth M.I.A.A. All-Sports Trophy 
"She Was Only A Farmer's Daughter" Next Wed., Thurs. Seven Schools Competing 
Wade Directs To Rule At M I A A Field Day Today In Field Day, Arleta Turner 
Annual Drama To Rule At Grand Rapids 


'Neath opring okieo and full moon, 
"She W80 Only A Farmero Daughter," 
the Drama Club'o choice for thio yearo 
annual melodrama will be presented on 


Stockbridge Hill 'next Wednesday and 
Thuroday, May 3 I and June I. Bev· 
erly Wade, a .. ioted by Bob Gillespie, 
i. directing this annual production. 


The price of admiaaion i, but fifteen 
cents. 


The story concern. the gentle hero


ine, Millie Spivena. none other than 


the Farmer's daughter, who haa been 


to the big city and found dioilluoion· 
ment from the scoundrel Mulberry 
FoxhalL Osgood Smithero i. the manly 
hero who cornea to the rescue in time 


of need. The play io highly dramatic, 
and will be presented with all of the 
comedy of the old time melodrama. 


The cast, which hal been cholen by 
Mi •• Wade to portray the vivid char


acter. of this New England story. in
cludes: 


Mulberry Foxhall ... ........ _ .. John Borek 
Millie Spivena . . .. ... . ...... Barbara Moore 
Osgood Smithero ......... ....... Ed Cullen 
Mr. Smith ..... _ ............... . George Hale 
Mro. Smith ...... ............ Beverly Wade 
Alice Smith ...... ..... . .. .... Arleta Turner 
Aunt Sally Spiven • ........ Edith Kuitert 


Don't forget-next Wednesday and 
Thursday, on Stockbridge Hill, and the 
price is only fifteen cents (ten to high 


&chool students). Prepare for an eve


ning of fun at the melodrama. 
-K-


Reception Planned 
By Town Students 


The town students of Kalamazoo 
College arc having a reception for 


senior students of the three Kalamazoo 


h'gh ochools in Hoben lounge on June 
I at 8 :30. The purpose of the recep· 
tion is to give the high school gradu


ates an opportunity to consult mem


bers of the faculty on any questions 


they might ha ve in choosing a colJege 


or the value of a small liberal art. 


college. All town .tudenta are cor


dialy invited to attend. 


The program will consist of a wel


come by Mr. E. R. Hames, musical 
selections by the Varsity Quartet, the 


girls ' quartet, and also numbe rs by the 


atring trio. Part of the time will be 
set aside for counselling. Dr. P. L. 
Thompson will give a short address. 
Refreshments will be .erved. 


Young Jewish Emigrant From 
Germany To Attend Kazoo 


Mro. Willio Dunbar hao cooperated 
with the town students in planning a 
program. Dr. Lyman Judson, and 


Deans Dunbar and Donaldson have 
also helped with the plans. 


-K-


Fellowship Meets 
At Walwood Hall 


By Stan Lane 
Next fall Kalamazoo College stud· 


e nts will have the privilege and plea
sure of a880ciating with one of a large 


number of Jewi.h students who have 


left their native Germany to secure an 
education without interference or dis


crimination. Through the benevolence 


of Min Ada Dilts, teacher for many 
years in the local Washington junior 


high school and an exchange teacher 
In keeping with the annual prac-


to England for the past few years, Carl 
tice to hold one sesaion on each col-


Simon, who .pent the first fifteen years 
lege campus, Student Fellowship will 


or his total of eighteen in Germany. 
meet on Sunday, June 4, in Walwood 


will come to the campus of Kalamazoo 
Han for its regular program from 6 to 


College to enroll in the class of '43. 
7 :30 o'clock. Dr. Paul Y . Sangren, 
president of Western State Teachers Speaks Perfect English 


for two years through the help of the 
Inter-aid Committee. The following 


year his sister. Hedda. followed his 


example and left for England, where 
:.he took up nursing. The mother is 
t;till in Berlin, supporting herself by 


secretarial work and on the money 
left by tho elder Simon. 


Can't E.xplain Hitler 


Today, for the /irst time since Kalamazoo piled up seven con
secutive championships in track, the MlAA Track and Field Day 
will be held outside of Kalamazoo, and quite ironicany the scene of 
fmal sports activity shifts to Grand Rapids in a year when Kalamazoo 
is foredoomed to lose its grip on track honors. Beginning this after
noon at one 0' clock, athletes from seven schools will compete in the 
preliminaries at Houseman Field in the Furniture City, and the ath
letes who manage to survive the afternoon grind will vie for top 
honors tonight under the Roodlights, beginning at 7 :30, 


Arleta Turner, Kalamazoo College May Queen, will act as 
victory queen at this annual event, Her court win consist of out
standing beauties from each of the colleges represented-Albion, 
Hope, Olivet, Hinsdale, Alma and Adrian, 


Course Elections 
To Begin Today 


F rom the regi.trar' a office come. 


the announcement that course elec


tiono for the fall .eme.ter of 1939 are 


Golf and Tenni, Begun 


Preliminary rounds in golf and ten
nis were run off yeaterday in Grand 


Rapido. At one o'clock yesterday aft· 
ernoon golfero teed off at Cascade Hill. 
and played the firet eighteen holes of 
die thirty-.ix to be counted in the 


tournament. This morning at 10:30 
the final round will be played and the 


to be made within the next week or 80 team with the lowest total number of 


beginning today. All freohmen, soph· otroke. will be declared the winner, 
omore., and juniors are requested to 
consult their advisen at the earlie.t 


po.sible time. 
Student. are asked to bear in mind 


the fact that the laat day on which 


Fre.hman Meet Today 


In tenni., likewi.e, the competition 


began yeeterday morning at 10 o'clock 
on the courh at Garfield Park, Finalo 


eolection blanks are receivable i. Mon- will run off thi. afternoon at 3 o'clock. 
day, June 5, which is a week from Results of yesterday's preliminary 
next Monday. rounds in both golf and tennis may 


In making elections student. will be found on page 4 of this paper. 
necessarily be guided by the courses In connection with the track pre


as listed in the new directory. How- liminaries this afternoon the MIAA 
freshman meet will also be run off in 


full. There will necellarily be an en' 
trance charge to all .tudents. 


ever, recently the language, physics, 
and history departments have arranged 


ncw courses which are not Ii.ted in the 
catalogue. Therefore, it is highly im


portant for all students interested in 


these department. to read carefully 
the explanation of these coursee. 


After an absence of several years, 


Spanish is returning to the curriculum 
of Kalamazoo College, dependent upon 
the procuring of a suitable instructor. 
Students interested in taking this begin


ning course in Spanish may sign up 


for it for Tuesday, Wednesday, Thurs· 
day and Saturday at II :30 a.m. 


Dr. Hornbeck and Dr. Seifert are 
euch offering a new couree in .the field 


of physics, the former announcing an 


advanced course in general physics. 
the latter offering a course in vacuum 


tube circuits, Physic. 103, as the ad· 
vanced course in general physics is 


numbered , will give more thorough 


consideration to topics treated briefly 
in the regular general physics course, 


Rnd will place more emphasis on prob
lem work of selected topics. It is na


turaHy open only to students who have 
c('mpleted the first year in general 


physics. Time set [or class sessions is 


Monday, Wednesday and Friday at 
10:30 a.m. 


F or the convenience of tho.e who 


are not sure of the location of Hou.e
man Field in Grand Rapid., it is prob


ably adequat. to .ay that it i. located 
near the center of the city, that i., on 
the east-central side, 


-K-


Announce F rosh 
Essay Contest 


First year students wishing to com


pete for the O. M. Allen Prize in 
fre.hman essay this year are to hand 


their manuscripts in to Dr. Arnold 


Mulder on or before Friday, June 9, 
i~ was announced today by tho Englioh 
d~partment of the College. 


Each conte.tant is asked to hand in 


three typewritten copies of hi. essay 
for the convenience of the board of 


judges, which will consiat of three com
petent off-campus people. The win


nen will be announced next fall, and 


the outstanding e .. ay will be publiohed 
in the Index early in the new ochool 
term. 


There are no restrictions a. to 
it'ngth or subject matter of the manu


Dr. Seifert's new course in vacuum 9cripts, although in the pa.t the pa~ 
tube circuits will consist of a study of pers that have been entered in this 


various types of tube., such as the contest have averaged between 500 to 
cathode ray tube, the photo·electric 1000 word •. For the benefit of prospec. 
tube, the television tube, and the or


dinary radio tube. Recitation for this 


cla.. is .cheduled for 10:30 a.m. on 
the 


Yeoterday I had the privilege of 
College, will opeak on oubject, 


talking to Carl, a rather quiet and un
"Hindrances to Religious Develop-
ment," 


assuming young man, who, much to 


my surprilte. speaks English with the 
facility and accuracy of a person who 


has spent more than just three years 
in England. He impressed me as a 


young man who has succeeded in 
achieving a cheerful and optimistic 


view of hi. future. despite recent yeau 


of .uffering and turmoil in his life. 


Despite the maltreatment of the Jew. 
by Hitler, who, some might reason, 


Carl has every cause to hate for his 
persecution of the Jews in Germany, 


Carl Simon doe. not speak of the Nazi 
leader with bitterneo.. He frankly 
confene. that he cannot undentand 


Hitler's moves. Perhaps no one alive 
tcday doeo, unle .. by lome chance it Tueoday and Thursday of each week. 
be Hitler himself. Laboratory hours are to be arranged 


tive contestants the following definition 


of the word "essay" will apply in thio 
contest: "Any piece of non-fictional 


prose which definitely reRects the per
sonality of the author." (E. A, Walter) 


Since a large number of Western 


State students attended the meeting in 
Stetoon Chapel in February, it is hoped 
that many students of the College will 
be present thi. Sunday. 


New Gym CoW'se For Women 


Three and a half yearo ago Carl's 
father died of heart failure, juot three 
month. after he had received a notice 


from the German government to the 
effect that he would no longer be per
mitted to follow his profession and 
life's work, law, Thereupon Carl left 


I 
his native land for London, England, 


~'-_________________ / where he attended secondary school 


Miss Brown will offer a course in 
Community Recreation for women 


the first semester of next year. The 


content of the course will be the 
same as P .E.W. 16 offered this se· 
mester. The couree will be num
bered P.E.W. 18 and will be of· 
fered on Tuesday and Thursday at 
eight o' clock [or two hours credit. 


He writes to his mother regularly, 
definitely sure that his Jetten are not 


opened. He hal no relative. in Kala


mazoo. His only relative in this coun
try i. an uncle in New York. Accord


ing to hitt pre.ent plans Carl intends 


to stay in town all summer and work 
at odd job • . 


It was quite by accident that he met 
Miss Ada Dilt., whom many pre.ent 


Kalamazoo College otudenta undoubt. 
edly know from their early .chooling 
days at the local Wa.hington junior 


high ochoo!. She waa teaching at 
Willingborough at the time and became 
ir,tereeted in Carl'. future to the extent 


(Cont'd to page 3, co!. 4) 


with the individual student. 


History and political science stu


dents will be especially interested in 


Dr. Chas. T . Goodsell's announcement 
regarding a new coune which has been 


added to his department and which he 
will teach. This course in English 


Constitutional History will be offered 


for two hours a week, on Tuesdays 


and Thursdays at 9 a .m. Prerequi· 
site. for this new course are History 


5 and 6. It's number io Hiotory 105 . 


This is the second new course in 
hiotory planned for next fall, the other 
being History 27, or the History of 
Latin America, which Professor Willi. 
F. Dunbar will teach in place of His. 


Winners of last year's contest were 


Robert Taylor and Robert Maunder, 
..... ho placed first and second, respec


tively. 


tory 125, which io listed in the cata
logue . Thio class will aloo be offered 
on T ueoday. and Thursdays. The 
hour arranged for it is II :30 a.m. on 


each of these two days. 


In connection with Gil 


class in health education, 
liMed in the catalogue as 


Robinson's 


which is 
M-17, the 


registrar's office asks that it be an


nounced that women as well as men 
are eligible to enroll in the course, 
which is offered two hours a week. 
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• Looking Forward 
As the end of the term draws near it IS 


natural for most students to look into the 


future only so far as the summer recess lasts. 


Yet, despite the unconventionality of wor


rying about what is to take place so far off 


as next fall, we would like to discuss a prob


lem which is bound to arise with the begin


ning of the new term in the autumn, one 


which cannot be dealt with unless action is 


taken before we all wend our separate ways 


away from the campus for a period of ten 


weeks or so. We are referring to the need 


of making it possible for upperclassmen and 


freshmen to get acquainted quickly and 


thoroughly next year. 


In bygone days it used to be done by 
rough-house methods. No one ever seemed 
to get seriously hurt, a lot of fun was had 
by some, a lot of pain and misery was suf
fered for a while by others, but everyone 
got acquainted. Today most students real
ize the utter lack of a need for such methods 
of initiation, which smack of a day in the 
history of American colleges when such 
terms as "Joe College", "governor" for fa
ther, rah, rahl hazing cramming and 
"flunking" were invented and eventually 
tended to bring a certain disrepute to Amer
ican colleges. But there is a need for some
thing to take the place of such an initiation. 
Most of the men students in particular have 
commented on the need of some way to 
"get to know" the freshmen. 


By now, of course, probably most of the 
upperclassmen are acquainted with practic
ally every freshman. But it did take a long 
time to bring about such a state of affairs. 
Somehow one feels that perhaps this could 
have been accomplished much earlier. 


It is this situation which should be cor
rected, and we feel that there is a way to 
do it-that is, by inaugurating a practic.e 
which has become almost traditional on 
some American college campuses, a practice 
which is sometimes referred to as the "Big 
Brother" system, similar to the "Big Sister" 
plan which seemed to work out so success
fully among the women at this college this 
year. 


To some such a system may sound sissi
fied, because it obviously is, in a fashion, a 
copy of a plan which originated among wo
men students and has been worked out most 
successfully among American college wo
men. However, if it works, it would be 
rather small of the men on this campus to 
be opposed to it on any such grounds as 
that. If given wholehearted cooperation such 
a plan will work on this campus. It has 
shown its merit on other campuses in the 
United States. It is a plan that has tre· 
mendous possibilities. May we make a sug
gest:on to all of the men on this campus that 
they give the idea serious thought within 
the next few days so that definite action 
could be taken before the semester is over? 


KALAMAZOO COLLEGE INDEX 


DEEP DOWN SOUTH 
WITH "DOC" 


by Jack Grabber 


Wednelday, March 29. 
A funny thing about this tennis team i. the fe14 


Iowa always wake up in the .ame order every 
morning. On this particular morning Grabber is 
still not feeling so well and he observes the order 
of their arising. At 7 :30 all is calm-that is, 
there is no sound except Cutler talking in hi. 
sleep. Shane sprawls on his back with his knees 
drawn up into his stomach, look. very comfortable: 
Williams is positively frightening, gueu rYe never 
seen him before he combed his hair; Hunter i. 
hidden under the blankets, and the aheet over his 
face rises and falls with his breathing; the Mink 
.leeps on his stomach, still looking straight ahead; 
Linsenmayer evidently had chills during the night, 
either that or a nightmare. because aU the cover. 
are knotted up around his neck like a bow-tie. 
Well, that keeps half of him warm. 


Worth draws my attention. By hi. actions I 


ahould almost suppose that he was doing some kind 
of a rhumba. Firat he turn. on one side and 
emits a loud moan, one arm £Iails the cover. 
Next he neatly Hips over on his back and drop
kicks the blanket onto the Hoor. This continue. 
until he gets a half·nelson on himself and goes 
to the mat. Finally, I catch on, he is playing a 
match. I am disgusted, there i, such a thing a. 
taking a sport too serioully. 


It is now eight o'clock, and from the region next 


the window comes a deep sigh. Doc is beginning 
to show signa of life. Pratt grunts, mumble •. 
clean his throat and sits up. The Mink i, about 
to get up and at • em. The little devil, he's been 
awake for a long time and just lying there looking 
around. He and Pratt converse and thi. arou.e. 
Bobby Stowe, Doc and Worth. Linaenmayer sits 
UP. gripe8. and lies down again. William., like 
Medusa. rears his head and roars a "good morn
ing" with alt lhe dulcet qualities of a foghorn. 
Activity gradually gains momentum: 80me are 
running around in their pajama •. lome are run
ning around in their shorh .• ome are jUlt runnins 


alound. 


A Date With a Queen 


During alt the bedlam Cutler and Pinkham oleep 
on. They are lucky for a time, but soon the eye 
of Pinkerton, the Mink, alights and aU i, loot. He 
calts Doc'. attention to them and then stand. back 
and grins. Doc shakes Cutler by the .houlder and 
Pratt does the same for Pinkham. Dud greets the 
early risers with invective8 fit for a stevadore, un
til he sees who it is that is rousing him. After 


many .olemn promise, that he will get right up 
and he only wants to lie and stretch for a moment. 
Cutler promptly turns over and goel bade. to 


sleep. That goes off very well until Linaenmayer 
and Grabber get back from the washroom and 
find. out about it. 


All in all the atmosphere is very friendly in the 
early morning. Some of the fellows are naturally 


good-natured, some are apple-polish ere, and the 
rest are too punch-drunk to gripe about anything. 


How can you beef about something that you can't 


even see) 
The trip back to Columbia went off without any 


unforeseen events. And, can you imagine. we ar
rived just in time for dinnerl Two hours later I 
notice a bunch of men walking around in barrels, 
and when I ask who they are, I am told that they 
form the head of the athletic association. 


There were three courts on which the match 


was played-two in one part of the campus and 
one off down in the woods. It seems that certain 


members of the team were all booked up to go 
out on a picnic at Lake Murray that night, 80 they 
whipped through their opponents to the tune of 


8·1. Linsenmayer had a date with the newly 
crowned queen of the University and couldn't seem 


to get on the baJJ. 


Doc Clamps Down 


Everyone was feeling fine, victory and every


thing, when Doc blew the lid off. Since it was 
some two hundred and fifty miles to Wake Forest 
and the match was scheduled to start at two 
0' clock the next day. we were goi~g to pull out 


right after supper and get as far as we could that 
night. Nobody said much, out loud, but the mut
tering and the thinking was enough to bTing sweat 
on the brow of the Great Stone Face. We tried 
arguing, finally; we tried pleading, eventually; 
we suggested other 9Chemes, at last. No dice I 
The answer was always the same: "We are down 
heTe on a tennis trip, not a sociology field trip," 


Sounded rather logical too, doggone it t 
Well. 01 all the ornery groups that ever got to· 


nether that bunch in the rear seat of Pinkham's 
Mercury took the potted palm I For ninety miles 


they moaned, they beefed, they griped. They 
.napped at each other like wolve.. They browbeat 
the Mink, and they turned on the firat person 
to open his mouth. It wal terrible. The citizens 


committee of the French Revolution would have 
been a Rock of ,horn lamb. in comparison. 


The trek ended in Charaw, South Carolina. 
Don't try to look it up on the map, they've got it 
hidden behind an oil station. We got in town jUlt 


in time to ,hoot one game of pool. Promptly at 
10:30 they rolled up the main street, broke up 
the checker game in the courthoule. and every· 
body went to bed for the winter. Good night I 


The Lyre's Bench 
SPORTSMEN'S APPLESAUCE 


(Apologiel to Dr. Mulder) 


By Harry Johnston 


Prologue 


The professors were praised by the man at the 


helm 
Of the English department and literature realm, 
He has reached in the pot and pulled out a name, 
And has praised and degraded, remanded the same. 
So an editor ,peak, of his heroes 80 strong 
Who fill up the sport. pages all the year long. 
As for a beginning I'm still at a 10 .. --
Db. yesr It's applesauce, sportsmen. it's all apple


sauce, 
Round One 


A slip from the bucket I draw with a gasp; 
"Who'll be number one, whose deeds I will rasp}" 
There's only one man for whom all our heart. 


throb-
Our favorite hero--our killer, Big Bobl 
Bob Warren', hi, name, but his dad calls him 


Ramie, 
And in all the .ports fie lds he's scrappy and 


gamey. 
He's Chef, prize big blockhead in football, it 


seems; 
In a basketball suit he's the queen of the queens. 
His heroic actions on gridiron and floor 
Just prove to the fan. that he does know the score. 
At times his big frame has been laid out quite cold, 
But the fans in the stands think it'. only a fold. 
In classes the profs think his brain gathers mosa. 
What's the difference, dear sportsmen} It's all 


applesauce. 


Round Two 


The heaven, would say-if the heavens just could, 
That the name of our real 8tar is Daniel George 


Wood. 
He', a Junior Detroiter with one season left 
To show on the gridiron his might and his heft; 
His off· tackle slashes and skirts 'round the end, 
Defying resistance opponents might lend. 
In his grabbing of passes and runs for a 8core 
He might be compared with Red Grange or some 


more. 
He's a preacher at heart. all in all, quite reserved, 


He never has taken the credit deserved. 
Not overly smart, but a student at best 
Whose educational markings compare with the 


rest. 
An al1 'round good fellow, the Sherwood. head 


boss, 
It's appleeauce, sportsmen. it's all applesauce, 


Round Three 


Fair Kickapoo Valley donated this son, 
Who'll be justly rewarded for things he has done. 
Spalsbury his name but the boys call him "Izzy"; 
On the basketbal1 court he's the busiest of busy. 
He just missed the high mark of the MIAA, 
When his scoring of basketa was the talk of the 


day. 
He tried out for football his very last year 
Just to show all the boys that he harbored no fear. 
Belongs to the Centuries; all Kiekapoos do, 
In a couple of weeks he will bid us adieu. 
He will long be remembered when new teams 


appear 
As the captain who brought in his team from the 


rear 
And counted a victory instead of a losl-
It's apple8auce, sportsmen, it's all applesauce. 


Round Four 


The fourth of the Hornets whose deeds I recal1, 
Is Jumpin' Joe Howard, the king of them all. 
Kept out of football by a wretched trick knee, 
Joe shot at the basket two years out of three. 
"The Rabbit" they call him: when he jumps for 


the hoop 
Anyone in the way sure gets knocked for a loop. 
At track he's a winner, the team's leading ace
There's not an event in which he can't place. 


But Joe is a senior and soon will be gone 
Along with his talents Chet counted upon. 
At cribbage he plays like the general. of yore 
Who sat and played cards while U. S. won the war. 
At Trowbridge you'lI find his only real boss
It's applesause, 8portsmen. it's all applesauce. 


Round Five 


Call Kickapoo Valley again to the front 
With another donation, this time Clifford Hunt. 


The red-head whose feats may compare with the 


rest, 
Though his sophomore season was surely hi. best. 
Remember his catching of punts and return 


As through hostile tacklers his way he would burn) 
For the past couple.of seasons he'$ tried as he 


could 
To get off a pass to the scorer Dan Wood. 
Played basketball on the championahip five 
Which invaded Grand Rapids and came out alive. 


Beating Hope for the croWn of the MlAA-
What brave Hornet fan can forget that glad day} 
He majored in Chern 'til it gave him a t088, 
It's applesauce. sportsmen, it· s all applesauce. 


A 


Thought 


or 


Two 


Down the home stretch 
is the thought of most of the seniors 
these days ... we begin to realize that 


our school life (fur most of us) is just 
about over and the transformation from 


our life here and what is to follow is 
all too sudden ... We approach this 
line of demarcation with mixed feelings 


of regret and eagerness . .. anxiou8 to 
plunge into the swim of life, yet sorry 


to leave the college life behind ... 


Looking back • • • 
on four years of experiences here. 


can truthfully say that if I had it do 
over again I wouldn't change much . . 


with the possible exception that I might 
study more . .. but speaking broadly, 


the cultivation of books is a very small 
part of growth here. . . there are so 
many other things that enter in and 


leave their mark long after the book 
learning has left your memory for


ever . .. 


The Chapel 
ie etched in the memory of every sen
ier . . . as freshmen we were told it 


would be our fondest recollection after 
college days, and frankly, most of us 
were quite amused over such an idea. 


Since then it has grown on us, and 
even before we leave. we realize this 


will be so ... we shall always hear the 
organ playing under the masterful 


hands of Henry Overley ... and the 
choir singing. 


Varsity athletics ••• 
were engaged in by fourteen senior8, 
who accumulated an all·time high of 
championships ... none would have 
missed those intercollegiate contests . . 


the fellowship of teammates is deeper 
and more understanding than an ac


quaintance in a classroom . .. you meet 
and get to know intimately students 


from other colleges ... the close con
tact with Chester Barnard, Dr. Stowe, 
and Gil Robinson is worth the price of 
sweat and toil. . 


Society functions 
play their part ... the friendships ce
mented with your society brothers or 


sisters . . . informal gatherings . , . 


picnics . .. steak roasts . . sleigh rides, 


formal functions . . . they teach you 
to get along with people and how to 
enjoy yourself ... how to relax in a 
sweatshirt. and how to climb into a 


tuxedo, or keep the shiny spots out of 


a formal dress . . 


Bull sessions • • • 
have always worked wonders for timid 


conversationalists and provided a spot 
for silver-tongued orators to let off a 


little steam . . . thinking your ideas 
out loud. comparing opinions . . learn


ing to speak on your feet, or relaxed 
on a lounge . . . these are a few of 


the things that every senior automat
ically acquires, and it is always a pleas


ure to hear a scientific explanation by 
Adolphus Perry or a smooth story by 
Jack Grabber .. 


Use of spare time ... 
is an art that seniors come to master. 
some take up debating and are accom


plished speakers like Bob Goostrey .. 
drama (a plug for "She is only a 
Farmer's Daughter") and can act like 


Dave Kurtz . .. it is a pleasure to take 


a licking on the pool table at the 
hand. of Bob Linsenmayer or Howdy 
Stafford, or match tennis rackets with 
AI Bittner, or golf clubs with Chuck 
Redmond. .. 


Some classes , • • 
will always be remembered .. garden 
hints in math . . "men and women 


make chemistry" .. Harriet Potts read
ing themes (we're going to hear from 


her someday) . . ."1 have prepared 
for your edification . . . "what Lit stud


ent won't always cherish "Grow old 


along with me, the best . .. " ... "ac
cording to the text" .. "the word i. 
but the skin of the thought" .. "Good 
Lordi" ... "point 3 under topic A" .. 


On second thought , • • 
if I had it all to do over, I would make 
one change . . , I'd be a candid camera 


fan and I'd take plenty of picture, •. 
for some day long hence when I put 


on my house slipper8, light up my pipe. 
and stretch my feet toward the fire-


place. S.H.L. 
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Kazoo Given Slight 
Edge In All-Sports 
Trophy Race Today 
Albion Expected To Win Track 
Championship Tonight 


Today Kalamazoo will be striving to win the MIAA 


trophy for the fourth time out of the five years since 
its inception, and its chances are uncertain enough to 
warrant watching every event of the meet. 


The Hornets are sure to take tennis, along with the 
twelve points which go to the school producing a champ~ 


ionship team in any of the five sporta counted in the 
final standings. But there i. atill something to look for 


in tennis--that is, which team will take second place. 
Albion is apparently in line for second honors here, but 


Hope and Alma have a good chance to edge out the 
Britons. If they do, Kalamazoo will have the trophy 
practically won, unless the whole Hornet golf team 


blows up at once, something which is hardly liable to 
happen. 


Alma and Olivet Golf Contender. 


In golf, Kalamazoo and Albion are again leading 
contenders, although Kalamazoo Os veteran team i. fav. 


ored to compile the lowest total score. If Albion man
ageso to best the Hornets in golf, and then take a second 
in tennis and a firat in track, the Britons will have Won 


their first All·Sports trophy, no matter what the Hornets 
do in trailing them in golf and track, for that would 


give them 54 points, leaving the best possible total for 
the Hornete at 51 pointe. However, the Britons do not 


seem to be that strong in golf. Alma and Olivet have 
better than an even chance to crowd them out of the 


picture. Thus, if unbiased predictions materialize, golf 
will wind up with Kazoo in first place and either Olivet 
or Alma in second position, and Albion following. With 


Kalamazoo almost certain to take second in track and 
a first in tennis, the final standing in points would give 


Kalamazoo a lead of at least one point over Albion. 


Albion Favored in Track 


Coming to track, there is almost no question about 
Albion's supremacy. The Britons should better Kazoo', 


total by at least twenty point.. All Kalamazoo can look 


for is an individual high-scorer in Jumpin" Joe Howard. 
the Augusta Wonder Boy, who should place in at least 
five events and who may take three first places--the 


broad jump, the high and low hurdles. Kalamazoo will 
easily take second place. 


That i. the set-up. On paper Kalamazoo should win. 
But if anything drastic should happen to the golf team 
Albion would be in a position to take top honor. for 
the .eason in MIAA circles. 


Outstanding stars in tonight 's track finals beside8 


Joe Howard. are Albion's Schneider, who excels in the 
high jump and hurdles, Cooper and Smith also of Al
bion, and big Angus McGarvah, Alma's main hope for 
a few points. 


WHAT A 
WHALE OF A 
DIFFERENCE 


just a few cents 
make - particu
larly when you 
are having dry 
cleaning done. 


r 
Always EAT ' 


MATIHEWS ICE CREAM 
1211 S. Burdick 109 N. Burdick 


509 W. V;ne 


\ 


Bowen Howard 
AGENT 


E. S. RANKIN 


AGENCY 


Dependable Insurance for 


over 55 years. 


203 KAL. NATL. BANK BLDG. 


Phone 6109 


"The 
finest 


\ 


J 


tn 
flowers" 


Phone 9833 


We invite all you College Studentl J 
and Your Friend. to Come to 


The SPRAGUE HARDWARE 
%44 Wed Mlchle.o, when in Deed of 
any Hardware ot Sportln.. Good • • 


EVERY CAR ALIKE 
NO EXPERIMENTS WITH 
TH E COAL OAKLEY & 


OLDFIELD BUY FOR YOU 


TAYLOR PRODUCE 


CO. 


~$fr/:if 
DOWNTOWN STORE 


348 S. Burdick St. 


, 


Hornet Athletes Counted Upon To Help Retain Trophy 


SUMMER EMPLOYMENT 
A Massachusetts Corporation offers 


employment during July and August 
to a few college students. Applicant 
must be capable of lecturing to small 
groups of ladies. Car helpful but not 
necessary. Write, stating qualifica
tions, Stanley, Inc., 54 Arnold St., 
Westfield, Moss. Attention F. S. Bev
eridge, Pres. 


, Jewish Refugee 
To Enroll Here 


(Cont"d from page I) 


that ahe is financing his college educa 
tion in this country. 


While here at Kalamazoo College 


Carl intends to concentrate his study 
mainly in the fields of physics, chem


istry and mathematics, hop ing eventu


<illy to end up as a resea rch chemist. 


COMPLETE 


INSURANCE 
SERVICE 


OLMSTED AGENCY 


INC. 


Commerce Bldg. 


\ 


;==============~ His recreational interests are playing \ 
the violin, chess, cricket and socker. ~==============~ 


, But it i. a safe bet that Carl will take I , 


, 


MEN'S SUITS 
MIRACLEANED 


and 
PRESSED 


51.25 
MEN'S SUITS PRESSED 


60c 
Send Us Your Shirts and 


Other Wearing 
Apparel, Too 


Harry Johnston 
Agent 


HOBEN HALL -- 101 


KALAMAZOO 
LAUNDRY CO. 


a likin g to some of our typically Amer-


ican sports. It is also a safe bet that 
Kalamazoo College students will take 


just as much liking to Carl a8 I have 
in the short time I've known him. 


\ 


Home of 


Good Flowers 


, Van Bochove & Bro. 
FLORISTS 


Fu"er Theatre Building 
Phone 4175 


, 


\ 


r ' 
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Scribe Acclaims Alden Dow 
King Of Modern Architecture 


By Abe Bezanker and oranges whe n touc h ed . In r e ply 
People argue the point that the to questions, Mr. Dow explained that 


world haa made treme ndous progress 


in civilization during the past 150 
l'ears. That may be so, maybe not. 
One fact, however, i. certain; despite 


a huge increase in the luxuries of life, 
house. have remained much the same 
throughout the yean. The trouble is 
that this i. not usually brought to 
mind. Let me illustrate more fully. 


Last Saturday the memben 01 Dr. 
Hemme. aesthetics cIa.. were the 


guests of Frank Harlow at Midland, 
Michigan. If you don't already know 
what I'm coming to, you haven't seen 


Life magazine during the past six 
months. For Midland, aside from its 
Dow Chemical Company. wen known 


to Michiganders. has been making 
leading headlines from coaet to coast 


as being the outstanding exponent of 


modern architecture, privately built 


and owned. It aeem. that the Dows. 


besides being fine chemists, are also 


fine architecte. 
We met Alden Dow last Saturday, 


and he uahered us casually into a 


large, low building with sloping roofs 
which he likes to call his "office". But 
what an office I 


The whole large structure is a con


tinual aerie. of surprisea: everywhere 


one comes unexpectedly upon some 


angled-corner in which ia tucked away 


a small lamp, or a moderniatic cabinet 


lIet in the wall. or an unu.ual triangular 


window up above, which is part of 


both the wall and ceiling. Small 
shelves are everywhere littered with 


fine piecea of pottery or beautiful 


frosted glaa.. odd Chinese atatuettes, 


bronze Bsh traya, all placed where one 


cornea upon them unexpectedly, ao 


that they take the breath away. 
You get the idea that someone with 


an inventive genius for the unusual has 


the things worked like neon lightin g, 


with a high frequency area about the 


table. 
Flowers hung all about the place, 


and below, on a lower level, one can 


look out 01 full length window. aad 
see the rippling water just ten inche8 


away. so that the room seems to be 


floating on the little stream above 


which it is built. 
Mr. Dow gave U8 the run of the 


house and seemed to enjoy our open


mouthed wonder a good deal. Later in 


the afternoon he took us through one 


of the private houses he had built. 
Here too , though there was less of the 


miraculous, there was an abundance 


01 obtuse-angled walls, full-length win
dows, and a glowing orange carpet 


covering every square inch of the liv


ing room floor. Above, on the bed


room floor, there was a noticeable 


lack of large windows, and much of 


the wall apace was used for drawers, 


cabinets, etC. Above there were small, 


t e n-inch wide windows which opened 


toward the outside. Here, too, waa an 


abundance of deep, warm colora, and 


all the wood was unfinished and had a 
waxed surface which kept maintenance 


cosh down to a minimum. There was 


little molding and almost no dust.col-


lecting cornere. 
One notices that everything is func


tional-the garage is part of the house, 


close to the front door; the kitchen i~ 


small, compact, all-electric; there are 


few halls, jU8t one staircase, and that a 


small one. 


let hi. fancy run free, and that the 
whole thing ia some make-believe par


adise. In a rather large room, juat be


low the level of the door, one aee. a 


large square table made of unfiniahed 


wood. On it are pieces of glass tubing, r 
small g)all aah traya, and aeveral other 


curios. At Mr. Dow'. auggestion, one 


of the company pic ka up a piece of 


glas. tubing, and the thing suddenly 
glows with a greenish-blue light, until 


A. a result of this, the houses from 


the outside are almost freakish in ap· 


pearance: low and rambling, with small 


windowa under an overhanging roof, 


eX'cept where the living room faces the 


landscape. 


But after one gets over the unique


ness of the arrangement, there comes 


the idea that this modern housing is 


quite the thing I 


FOR QUALITY J' 
Use 


ARCTIC ICE CREAM 
aet down again. Investigation reveals , 


that the ash trays also light up in blues 


THE 
CHOCOLATE 


SHOP ARTISTS' PHOTO"ENGRAVERS 


, 


462 PORTAGE STREET Plum". 2 ·7939 


A Grand Collection 


• for graduates 
• for prom-trotters 
• for bridesmaids 


Half the glory of a 
romantic evening is 
the delight in your 
own loveliness! That 
assurance is yours in 
these dreamy sheers 
that make you look 
like an heiress ... but 
are priced so low 
you'll hardly believe 
it's truel Marquis
ettes ond rayon 
sheers in frivolous 
pastels. 12 to 20, 


Sketched from Stock 


Take Big Early Lead In Golf 


Coach Robinson, Zick, Malnight, Shale, Swiat 


STATE 
Starting Sunday, May 28th - THE 


ROSE OF WASHINGTON SQUARE, 
with Tyrone Power, Alice Faye, AI 
}ol.on. 


CAPITOL 
Starting Saturday, May 27 - THE 


THREE MUSKETEERS, with Don 
Ameche and the Three Ritz Bros. AI.o 
WOMEN IN THE WIND, with Kay 
Francls. 


FULLER 
Now showing - DR. MOTO ON 


DANGER ISLAND, with Peter LoTTe. 
Also FEDERAL MAN-HUNT, with 
Robert Livingston, June T ravi • . 


Four days starting Sunday, May 28 
-DISBARRED, with Gail Patrick, 
Robert Pre.ton, Otto Kruger. AI.o 
MY SON IS A CRIMINAL, featuring 
Alan Baxter, Jacqueline Wells, 


MICHIGAN 
Fri-Sat-Sun, May 26-28 - GOING 


PLACES, with Dick Powell, Anita Lou
ise, 


Mon-Tues-Wed, May 29-31-FISH
ERMAN'S WHARF, ' with Bobby Breen, 
Leo Carillo, Henry Armetta. AI.o 
NIGHT SPOT, with Parkyakarku, 
Joan Woodbury, Allen Lane. 


UPTOWN 
Sun-Mon-Tues, May 28-30 - THE 
DUKE OF WEST POINT, with Loui. 
Hayward, Richard Carlson, Joan Fon
taine. 


Robinson's Men Shoot 327 
To Take Big Lead In Golf 


Wed-Thura-F ri-Sat, May 31-June 3 
-THREE SMART GIRLS GROW UP, 
with Deanna Durbin, Nan Grey, Helen 


Parri.h, Charles Winninger. 


\ 


SUN-DRENCHED 
COLORS I N PLAY 
TOGS FROM 


CALIFORNIA 
SHOP 


Mode In California and reflect t:,e 
goy lively momentum of 1939. Gilmore 
Brothers present this collection In th$ 
new shop and It includes all the new
est fashions. Come in and see tn;s 
shop today 


SECOND FLOOR 


GILMORE 
BROTHERS 


Thi. morning at 10:30 Gil Robin
eon's golfers wil1 enter the final round 


of the MIAA goll tournament at Cas
cade Hills in Grand Rapids with an 
unprecedented lead over the reat of 


the field, as a result of the best team 
score ever turned in by any school in 


the first round 01 an MIAA golf meet. 
The Hornet. total yesterday of 327 
for the first eighteen hole s puts the m 


nineteen stroke~ up on Olivet, their 


closets rivals, and twenty-one atroke s 


up on Albion and Hope, other s tron g 


contenders for second place. 


Malnight and Zick came through 
with 81'., to tie Adams of Albion for 
m edalist honors. a nd Swiat and Shale 


carded 82 and 83 , respectively. 


Totals : 


KALAMAZOO ...................... 327 


Albion .................................. 348 


Hope .......................... _ ........... 348 


Olivet ....................... _ ............ 346 


Hillsdale ............................... _ 359 


Alma 363 


cfi.sk For 


Cameras 
and 


Photographic 
SUPPLIES 
Exclusively! 


You will find the largest 
and most complete stocks 
of cameras and photographic 
supplies in Michigan at 


~cfmdiM 
CAmERA SJ-IOP 
MICHIGAN AVE.AT PARK ST. 
FINE LABORATORY FINISHING 


AND ENLARGING 


BREAD 
and 


ROLLS 
- by Name 


\ 


\ 


They taste 
JO good! 


BEST-
by Laboratory Test! 


YOUR PRINTING WILL BE 
ATTRACTIVELY AND ECONOMICALLY 


PRODUCED 
ot 


HORTON-BEIMER PRESS 
119-125 EXCHANGE PLACE PHONE 8261 


KLOVER GOLD 
HOMOGENIZED 


VITAMIN D MILK 


• 
KALAMAZOO CREAMERY COMPANY 


\ 


, 


, 
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• Friday M~n To Vote On Student Un Ion 
Dr. Mary Wooley Is Campus 
Guest Friday Nov. 10 


Dr. Mary Emma Woolley, former president of Mount Holyoke 


Charter Read In 
Assembly Today 


This morning, in assembly, resolu


tions were read which are to decide the 


fate of the men's union movement on 
ollege, will be a guest on the campus of Kalamazoo College on this campus. The men of the campus 


riday, November 10. are to be given a chance to vote on 


Students and friends of Kalamazoo College will have an op- these resolutions next Friday. A two


ortunity to hear her speak In a special chapel at 10:00 Friday thirds majority of those voting will be 


oming. At 8:15 the Women's League Council is giving a break- nece.sary for the union to carry. The 
resolutions were drawn up by a com-


ast in her honor in the sun parlor at Trowbridge. Several members 
f the Women's Council have also been invited to meet Dr. Woolley 


t this time. 


Pioneer Woman Grad 


All Societies Have 
Varied Programs 


mittee of six men, selected in pairs 


from the three men's societies; Don 


Worth, David Fry, Centuries; Ernest 


Wood, Gene Yehle, Philos; Jack Mont-
gomery, and Russell Zick, Sherwoods. 


Augments Societies 
The men's union as proposed 


be a parallel organization to the 


is to 


three 


It is generally agreed in educational 


ircles that Dr. Woolley is probably 
he most outstanding American woman 


live today. A graduate of Brown 


niversity in 1894, she was one of the 


rst women in America to obtain an 


.B. degree. Dr. Wooley now holds 
any honorary degrees from prominent 


ducational institutions and is a mem


er of Phi Beta Kappa. Until her 


Eur08 were hostesses to the F reah- men's societies. Its main purpose is the 
men girls Wednesday evening at the creation of a spirit of unity among the 


first open meeting of the three women's men students of the college. 


societies. 


"Dreu Designers" was the topic of 


the program arranged by Margaret 


McCrimmon, program chairman. Talks etirement three years ago, she served 
s president of Mount Holyoke Col- were given on the lives and careers of 


ege for women. Her work as an ed- Schiaparelli, Adrain, and Elizabeth 


cator and atudent of international Hawes. Betty Shaler, Alice Penn, and 


elations has long been favorably Betty Libby acted as model. to illus
trate the style trends set by these fa-ecognized. 


Delegate to Geneva 
Not the least important in her long 


ist of outstanding achievements was 


her service as a member of the Amer


ican delegation to the conference for 


reduction and limitation of armaments 


held at Geneva in 1932. By serving 
on that body, Dr. Woolley, at the age 


of sixty-nine, became the only woman 


ever appointed to a political conference 


by the president of the United State •. 
She is being brought to Kalamazoo 


by the Presbyterian church as a lec
turer on their School of Religion 


series. 


-K-


Miss L. Lennards Attends 
Spanish Teachers' Meeting 


Miss Lillian Lennards attended re


cently a meeting of the Southern 


Michigan branch of the American 


Association of Spanish Teachers. 


The assembly was held at Lansing, 
and dinner was served in the Union 


building of Michigan State College. 
Also attending the conference were 


teachers from the University of Mich


igan, Michigan State, Albion, and 
several other Michigan colleges. 


mous designers. 


The new girls were welcomed by 


Ruth Cary, Euro president, whose wel


come was preceded by a piano solo by 


Barbara Worth. 
Trowbridge parlor was the scene of 


the Alpha Sig meeting Wednesday 
night. Continuing their semester's lit
erary program on the lives of outstand-


(Cont'd on page 4, col. 4) 


-K-


LR.C. Members On 
Student F~lIowship 


Student Fellowship this Sunday will 
offer a program entitled, "Isolationism 


as a Form of American Neutrality," 


which is being prepared and presented 


by the International Relations Clubs 
of Nazareth College. Western State 
Teachers College. and Kalamazoo Col
lege. Discussion will be in the form of 


a panel, and the speakers will try to 


point out both advantages and disad


vantages of the Isolationist theory in 


order to agree on some basic approach 


to the neutrality problem. 
Participants in the panel will be as 


follows: Patricia Gibson and Grace 


McLaughlin of Nazareth; Arthur Hin


man and Blanche Knapp of WSTC: 
(Cont'd on page 4, col. 4) 


Drama Club Committee Already 
At Work On Dec. 9 Program 


~------------------


Three Plays To Be Presented 
In Newly Attired Bowen 
Hall Auditorium 


Already at work on the Drama Club 
plays for December 9 are the many 


committees which have been chosen 


from both old members and candidates 
lor membership. These three plays, 
Sky Fodder, Line of No Resistance, and 
Yel Means No, will be presented in 


Bowen Hall auditorium, which accord


ing to Hank Royce, chairman of the 


house committee, will be dressed up 


in formal attire, so that the old place 


will be unrecognizable. Carlton Moore, 


Hugh Anderson, Evelyn Glass, and 
Gordon Monroe will be Royce's assis· 


tanh in this task, while Miss Miriam 


Brown and Mr. Townsend are faculty 
advisers. 


Todd Heads Stage 
Floyd Todd, along with Ed King, 


Kio Okami, and Nancy Nycum are hard 
at work on the stage committee, and 


Barbara Moore, as chairman of the 


properties committee has Ed Cullen. 


Jack Pierce, and Sally Wing working 


under her for the set of Yes Means NOt 
Ernie Wood on the .. t of Sky Fodder, 
and Madelon MacDonald, Elise Stroud, 


Joe Torok. and Mary E. Walker are 
helping her on the Line of No Resis


tance set. 
Dorothy Westlund is chairman of the 


program committee with Betty Scwei


kert and Pearl Puskas assisting her. 


Sylvia Tarvid has charge of the ushers, 


Dennis Groundhog and Norman Kreuger 


are handling the tickets, and Lois In


gersoll the make-up. 


V. Orr Selects Food 
Virginia Orr. chairman of the re


freshment committee, has working un


der her, Madelon MacDonald. Eleanor 
Magel, Esther Schossig, Muriel Keltner, 
and Irene Pavlovick. Mrs. Judson and 
Mrs. Kissick will serve as hostesses. 


The reception committee includes Mr. 


and Mrs. Hames, jewel Starkweather, 


Betty Shaler, and Evelyn Glass. 
Edith Kuitert is chairman of the in


vitations committee, with Alice Cooley 


and Marjorie Lyons working with her. 


Bob Maunder is chairman of the pub


licity committee. 


Should the union receive a two-


thirds vote of the upper classmen, 


every male student on the campus will 


be eligible for membership. One Wed
nesday night a month will be set aside 


for a meeting of the union. 


Time Clause Added 
As a safeguard for the men's so-


cieties, a time clause was added to the 


resolutions: if a two-thirds vote is 


reached next Friday, a v.ote of the men 


students of the college will again be 


taken next spring to see if they have 


felt the union to have been satisfactory. 


Copies of the union resolutions will 


be posted in Hoben, Bowen, Tredway 


gym. and the library after today. 


-1<.-


DR_ THOMPSON TALKS 
AT TOWN MEETING 


President Paul Lamont Thompson, 


addressed the people of Kalamazoo in 


their first "Town Meeting," last Mon


day, in Central High School audit


orium. 


Dr. Frank B. Bachelor, master of 
ceremonies, introduced Dr. Thompson, 


who spoke on "Design for Freedom. 


In his address the speaker gave a back


ground of happenings that are shaking 


world conceptions of economici and 


social traditions. 


Welcome extended by Arthur L. 
Blakeslee, mayor of the city. a concert 


by the Central high school Band and 
the Parchment singers, a brief drama


tization of the work of the community 


chest, the benediction by the Rev. John 
Masselink, and a presentation of the 


five junior high school speech contest 


winners, comprised the rest of the 


program. 
-K-


Senior Girl Reader 
Try-Outs Tuesday 


The reader for the Christmas prog


ram will be chosen by try-out, Tuesday 


evening, November 7, at 7 :00 in the 


Board room of the Library. Candidates 


should be prepared to read the Christ
mas story in Luke 2, 1-20. The com
mittee is anxious that every senior 


woman who is interested should be 


given a chance to tryout, but it is 


important that the selection be made 


soon. Therefore, any senior woman who 


cannot be present Tuesday night 


should arrange with Dr. Judson for a 
special try-out before that date. 


-K-


FOO -
LOSOPHY 


WOMEN 


DON'T MARRY MEN 


FOR BETTER OR WORSE 


BUT -


FOR MORE OR LESS. 


-Chicago Tribune. 


Hoben Men Hold ll Traffic Jam ll 


Kurth Is General Chairman · 
Notice is hereby given-that the Hoben Hall Traffic Jam wilT 


provide the biggest traffic snarl known to drivers in recent years when 
the gathering troops in at 9 :00 Saturday night and is given a free 
ride to the stop and go rhythms of Art Howland and his eleven 
piece Lansing band. 


Decorations, set up by Norm Krueger and his electrical wizard 
of a roomate, Buzz Kramer, will offer directions all along the road, 
from the opening dance to the homestretch finale, with traffic signals 
to catch the reckless drivers. Drivers are cautioned to watch their 
--------------------;"breaks,.. the music and the signs


Model Convention 
Plans Under Way 


March 16 will see Tredway gym


nasium transformed into a convention 


hall gaily decorated with banners, flags, 
state signs, and a speaker's platform 


for on that date the students of this 
college will hold their third quadrennial 


model political convention. 


Plans are already being promoted by 


the Student Senate for this assembly 
which will be a model Democratic 


convention. Committee chairmen are: 


Marion Shane, national chairman; Wil


liam Sorenson, campaign; Lansford 


Moore, public relations; John Mont


gomery, platform; Norman Krueger, 


rules; Henry Royce, credentials; Gerard 


especially the ones reading "Slow 


Down-School Zone:' For tliose col
legiates who can't read, there will be 


a traffic light in the center of the floor 


which will also indicate the ends of 


dance numbers. 


Court Set Up 


Of course, General Chairman "Red" 


Kurth is counting on having some run


ins with the habitual violaters of the 


law, and he has set up for that purpose 


a court consisting of Attorneys of the 


Dance, Art Howland and his band. 
Witnesses: Mr. and Mrs. Hames, Dr. 


and Mrs. Judoon, Chief Inspector Gil
mer Robinson, and the following: 


Program Juror, Keith Wright; Chap-


erone juror, RU8s Snip; Music 


Gene Yehle; Refreshments 


Diem, treasury; Jane Merson, women; George Williams; and Foreman, 


Juror, 


juror, 


Norm 


and Bowen Howard, secretary. Krueger. 


Follows Actual Meets 
All phases of actual political assem-


u: ___ .. :11 t.. ... & ... 11 ..... 'U7 .. ~ hu thp 1 <)40 rnn_ 
vention which will include nearly 500 


high school students from Michigan, 
Indiana, Illinois, Ohio, and Wisconsin. 


Students will be divided into delegations 
by states. These groups will select 


chairmen and officers, debate national 


issues of the Democratic party, and 


nominate prominent democratic figures 


of the day to the office of president. 
Campaign managers will be chosen 


in a contest which will be held late 
in January. Each prospective manager 


will compete by arguing for his cand


idate. One manager will be selected 


for each candidate. Features of the 


convention will be a parade on the eve 


of the actual assembly and a downtown 


office which will be maintained for two 


weeks before the convention by the 


"National Democratic Committee". 


Includes All Students 
Nearly every .tudent of the College 


will be used in some wayan the pro


gram and during the actual meeting 


there is expected to be over one thou


sand people in Tredway gym. 


In 1932 a model Democratic con
vention was held here which was one 


of the first of its kind to occur in any 


college. Four years ago the assembly 


was modeled after the Republician 


convention. 


Guests Given Summons 
Sum.mon. to apDea~ before the court 


must be obeyed and JUdgement wall 


be delivered according to the nature 


of the violation. 
In accordance with the wishes of the 


judge, formal attire will be in order. 


There will be Open House during the 
Intermission, and refreshments will be 


served during the entire evening. 


Court closes at 12 :00 sharp. 


-K-


J. Coogan Stars 
In Comedy Here 


Jackie Coogan, moving picture star, 


will appear in person in the comedy 


"What a Life" by Clifford Goldsmith, 


at the Kalamazoo Central high school 


auditorium on November 20. 


Civic Theater Players of Kalamazoo 


are sponsoring the play, which is a 


comedy about high ochool life. Mr. 
Coogan will portray the main role 0 


a high school boy. 
"The Legitimate Theater Corporation 


of America," with whom Mr. Coogan 


is traveling, is now the largest stock 


company on tour. They plan to presen 


large cast plays in over 125 cities thi 


season. 


Seven Upperclassmen Selected 
For Collegiate Who's Who 


-----------------------
Marion Shane Chosen Again; 


J. Starkweather, 
Only Women 


J. Merson 


Seven upper classmen and women 


are to be included in the 1940 edition 


of the annual publication, Who's Who 
Among Students in American Univer


sities and Colleges. Student President 


Marion Shane is the only one from 


Kalamazoo College to be repeated from 


Four seniors and two juniors, two 0 


whom are women. The seniors selected 


are Jane Merson, South Haven, pres


dent of the Womens' League; Charle 
Thompson, Detroit. Senior class pres


ident; William Drier, Three Oaks, Ho 
ben Hall preeident and former society 


president; and Dan Wood. Detroit, foot


ball captain and former society pres 


ident. 
The juniors are jewel Starkweather, 


Plymouth, Manager of forensics, and 


jack Montgomery, Kalamazoo, debater 
last year's list. d . and a jurispru ence major. 


The book is published in University , All of the candidates were chosen on 


Alabama and comprises the names of the basis of their general scholarship, 


honored students from nearly every excellence, and leadership. A short 


college and university in America. biography of each student will appea 


In addition to Shane who was again in the book which will serve as a guide 


selected because of his excellence in to future employees as well as a re-


scholarship and leadership, there are cognition of merit. 
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Evolution of a Photographer II 
William Burke 


Manager of Publications .......................................... Lawrence Kurth 


The history of an amateur photo· 


grapher is a saga of enjoyment, labor, 
woe, progress and finally, creative 


endeavor. As he .teps light·heartedly 


from the camera shop, richer by one 


camera and poorer by any number of 


dollars, he little dreams of the future 


consequences of his purchase. of the 
trials and tribulations which are to 


accompany his journey through the 


various evolutionary stages of photo
graphy. 


wouldn't think I could take a picture 
in here, would you}" Encouraged by 


the results of the first attempts, he 
begins to take his camera to parties 


and .imiliar gatherings. Hi. candid 
shots of assorted groups and couples 


makes a big hit with his friend., to 
whom he modestly explains that the 


quality of the pictures is not due 


entirely to his skill: that some of the 


credit must go to the new Quintuple. 
X film that he used, in combination 


with hi. Super·Cofocal F:1.5 lens. His 


friends are astonished, and they would 


probably be even more astonished if 
they knew what he was talking about. 


His next venture is into the field of 


the theater. When he goes to a play 


he sits in the front row. banging away 


at frequent intervals with hi. trusty 


camera, and the click of hi. shutter 


does not have any noticeably soothing 


effect upon the nerves of the acton. 


When, because of the terrific speed of 
the new Four .Score·andSeven·X film, 


clear and unblurred theatrical 8hots 


become commonplace, the candid cam


eraman again yearns for new fields to 


conquer. Consequently he buys himself 


a Rash gun . With this new weapon he 


invades indoor sporting events such 


he can turn out a snappy black and 
white print, and he now considers 


himself capable of making a really 


big enlargement. Therefore he picks 


out his favorite negative and "blow. 


her up." As he examines the finished 


print he is somewhat mystified by the 


sort of pepper-and-salt design over 


the whole of its 8urface, and he seek. 


out an Expert, to whom he de.cribe. 


his perplexing discovery. "That," say. 


the Expert mournfully, ·'i. Crain." 


"The image of the particle. of silver 


in the negative", he add., noting the 


vacant look on hi. visitor'. face. "The 


faster the film", continuee the Expert, 


"the larger the particles. Therefore by 


using slower film you can avoid much 


of this trouble." The amateur thank. 


the Expert profusely and takes his 


leave, little aware of the importance 


of the occasion: he has been introduced 


to Grain. Going home, he regretfully 
throws away his F our-Score-and-Seven_ 


X film , adopting Finotomic in its stead. 


Once he becomes Grain-conscious. it 


i" only a matter of time until he de


cides that he will have to develop hi. 
own film. He then buys a quart 0 


widely ballyhooed fine·grain developer. 


This act marks the genesis of a Crain 


Associate Editor ............. ............................................. Marian Wilson 
Managing Editor ........................................................ Arthur Rankin 


Reporters 
Bob Anderson, Alice Parker, Baird McLain, Frances 
Triestram, Jane Crandell, Pat High, Barbara Kelly, 
Robert Ash. 


Sports Editor ................................................................ Dick Weaver 


The beginner in photography is a 


living proof of the old saw "ignorance 


is bli.s." His photographic knowledge 


is u.ually limited to the ability to click 


the shutter and wind the film. And 


click the shutter and wind the film he 


does, with the utter abandon which 


titamps his as a snapshooter-the lowest 
rank in photography. From the moment 


that he leaves the camera shop he 


bangs away happily at anything and 


everything, taking his camera with him 


wherever he goes. If he goes to the 


golf cour&e he amuses himself between 


strokes by snapping pictures of his 


companions while they are swinging. 


This usually lead. to a duffed shot, 


and results in much general hilarity. 


He al.o takes his camera to baseball 


a nd football gamee, where he adds con


i:id e rably to the enjoyment of the spec


tators behind him by popping up from 


his seat at crucial momenta to snap a 


picture. The presence of his trusty 


camera greatly enlivens his excursions 


to the lake. The pictures which he 


takes on such a trip invariably fall into 


one of two classifications. Type A 


consists of a snapshot of his companions 


seated in a boat or on the end of the 


dock; Type B consists of a snapshot of 


two boys throwing a girl off the dock. 


His camera goes with him on picnics 
and similiar outings, and it always 


brings back at least one shot of all the 


group seated around the picnic table, 


each member smiling enthusiastically at 


the camera and waving aloft a haH
eaten sandwirh A";t1l tim,... h. takes 
snapshots of his hiends. These snap-


George Zednick, Betty Tuller, Bob Vanderberg. 
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Bud Moore, Ed Cullen. 
Colwnnists ............................ Jack Montgomery, Bob Maunder, Bob 
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• T~o Flags 
This week, on the campus across the street, a flag hung at half. 


mast. It was a conspicuous reminder to the students of Western 
State Teachers College that their president emeritus had finished his 
work in this world. 


Thirty·two years of his life were spent in holding the reins of a 
struggling young college. Thirty·two years in which his fine char. 
acter-his integrity, courage, and helpfulness-became known and 
admired throughout the United States. 


This week, too, on our campus, a flag hung at half·mast. It 
carried the same meaning-Dr. Dwight B. Waldo was dead. To the 
students and faculty of Kalamazoo College it meant not especially 
the passing of a fatherly president, but the end of a long career as 
a noted educator. 


We knew Dr. Waldo. too, and we feel that we h~ve ~ s~are in 
that career. For in I '11 Z Kalamazoo College gave him hiS title by 
awarding him an LLD degree for graduate work. He IS one of its 
most distinguished alumni. 


Since that time he had remained our neighbor both in body 
and In spirit. We thought of him as belonging, fraternally, to the 
large group of men who guide the lives of young men and women in 
their college years. Those men must be particularly qualified for 
their positions, for they run against problems that no one but a 
college president could anticipate or experience. The best of them 
untangle those difficulties and emerge with valuable additional In. 


fonnation or the solving of further problems. That IS why these 
men stand out as examples of the finest types of educators-and 
persons. And Dr. Waldo was one of the best. 


Two flags hung together at half.mast. 


LONGA" Jack Montgomery 


shots are of three different types: fint, 
a group of friends standing at attention 


and smiling at the camera; second, a 


friend standing at attention and smiling 


at the camera; and third. various 


friends in silly poses, smiling at the 


camera. But in the midst of these friv-


This is the winning Freshman Essay, which was chosen in the contes 


<onducted at the close of last year. The full title of the essay is "The Evolution 


of a Photographer" and was written by William .,Burke .. Second h~nor 
went to Ellen R. Hotelling. her essay being titled The H,dden Meamng. 


There was a difference of only one percent between the first and second place 
winners. Eleven essays were entered in the contest. 


Judges for the contest were: 


Mrs. R. K. Larzelere, Kalamazoo. 


Mrs. William Ensfield, Plainwell. 


Mr. A. J. Nuthall, Kalamazoo. 


8S basketball games and wrestling obsesion wihch towers over his former 
matches. At first he is content to shoot speed mania like a giraffe over a 


from where he sits, but a8 time goes on stoop-shouldered ant with Bat feet. At 


he becomes bolder and Rits along the the end of three months he has tried 
sidelines, pausing at critical moments 15 different fine·grain developers and 


to Rash a picture. He becomes gradually eight different kinds of fine·grain film 
harden,.."! to th,. insults ;t.nd ;mpreo. a .... cl the propri.tor of the- camera 
tions heaped upon his head by those supply store has bought himself a new 


spectators in front of whose seats he car. Finally this Grain-madness wears 


stops to snap his picture8. After a few off. however, and the technician begin 


months of experience such remarks 8S to accept it as just one of those things. 


"Down in front 1" and "You'd make a Back to normal, he again devotes hie 


better door than you do a window" lime to improving his technique. When 


glance harmlessly off his toughened in time his prints are masterpieces 0 


hide. The snaps which he obtains of technical perfection he begins to cast 
olous things he does not completely ~xciting moments in the game or match about for new avenues to explore. He 


ignore the esthetic side of photography. he display. to all of his friends with tries toning his prints, which begin to 


When a beautiful landscape comes be· great pride, and his friends are amazed emerge from his darkroom in blue, 


Fore his View he thinks, "Oh boy, and thrilled, if they are good enough red and sepia instead of the now ob


that"ll make a pretty picture'" and he actors. But the candid cameraman is solete black and white. He experiments 


snaps it. This is his concession to Art, never satisfied. Speed, and more speed, with weird chemical concoctions inten


and it gives him a warm glow of self· is his constant desire. and as one listens ded for various purposes, and the 
satisfaction. When he has completed to his laments one can hardly conceive odon resulting from these mixtures 


the roll of film. and has brought home that this embodiment of restlessness elicit bitter protests from those memo 
the finished prints from the drug store. and discontent was ever a happy.go. bers of the family who do not have 


hi. photographs are oh·ed and ah·ed lucky snapshooter. colds. But no outside complaint or 


over by hi. admiring family, relatives, Mania Wears Off criticism is of any concern to the tech. 


and friends, all of whom know nothing However, like all mania. of its kind, nician. for he has permanently suc. 


at all about photography. His action this .peed mania gradually wears off, cumbed to the lure of photography. 


--- .hoto. they .ay, are simply thrilling: and the amateur enters into what is The technician period, like the other 
Voice from the tomb his pictures of his friends lifelike and known as the "technician·' stage. When stages, does not last forever . There 


"All Quie t on the Western Front"· was nevertheless quite acceptable to amusing: his scenic views just beautiful: he becomes intensely fascinated by the comes a time in the life of every rabid 


has been resurrected with a deadly all concerned. and the snapshooter is inclined, mod· technical side of photography it may amateur photographer when he b egins 
effectiveness to raise a gh08tly pointing Her first appearance in the Met· estly of course, to agree with them. be taken as ample proof that is vir. to ponder upon the futility of it all. 


finger solemnly indicating modern ropolitan was in what critics called the As far as he is concerned, they are tllally incurable. Upon reaching this "Here," he muses, "I have been in 


Cermany and Kaiser Wilhelm's shadow. worst American opera ever produced Rea l Pictures. H e knows nothing and stage. his first act is the building or photography all this time, a nd what 


The bitter ironic humor of a Hollywood there. She was described as "unusually cares less about exposure, grain, con· improvising of a darkroom , after which have I to show for it}" Facing the 


producer makes its contribution to the pretty" and the audience liked her, .0 lIast, composition and other bothe rsome he buys an enlarger. He buys and reads facts bravely, he admits-"nothing. 


kindling fires of fate: for at the very she su rvived the handicap of a bad things which put grey hairs in the numerous books on enlarging, and, He has accumulated a large as.ortment 


time when it mockingly portrays the debut role. h~ads of advanced photographers. He after giving these a final careful going of candid a nd action pictures, and he 


unspeakable horrors of war, modern She is now 33, the daughter of a just bang. away, happy in hi. ignor. over, he stocks up on developers, fixers, has gotten sick and tired of them. To 
analogies and up·to·date commentaries Pennsylvania candy and hardware ance. But, to coin a phrase, time and other mysterious chemicals, and ql'ote his own apt phrase. "they don't 
are interjected to show the sickening store owner. Her first job was as a n.arches. and inevitably the amateur confidently descends into his dark. mean anything." There are a number 


parallels between 1914·17 and 1939~} corset fitter, but apparently she sold gains in experience until he graduates room to make his first enlargements. of pos.ible cause. for th .. radical al. 


Once again Cermany is to bear the records on the side and was converted from the snapshooter class to the next Hi. confidence steadily disappears as teration of his philo.ophy. Perhaps he b f h bl f d 
renk, that of candid camerman. I. k d I . h· I. d' I. I. b .f I runt 0 t e arne or a war cause to opera. She Won several scholarships e wor s, an at ast, gazing upon ,s as note w,t envy t e eaull u 


by power politics and to continue study, she did the Mania for Speed first dozen attempts, all of which closely photographs in the higher quality 
Another voice: Helen Jepson family laundry and scrubbed the Roor. The candid camerama n is nothing r.semble the famous work of art en. camera magazines. Perhaps he has 


Friday night Helen Jepson, sur· She was given her start by Paul White. more or les. than a snapshooter gone titled "Darky Eating Licorice in a ioined a camera club and has been d d b d 
. II I. k Lerserk. TI,e man,·a for SPEED has elM· "h k m t a'e-pl ,·mp ed b th h .1 .t. roun e y an aura of .tartingly man, an goss,p te s us s e now rna .s U oa ID e, e rna eg some com en c y ress y e ex '" ,on 


blonde hair, sang a competent and $ 1,000 a night. dominated his mind. He uses Ultra· such as "The heck with it" and goes prints of the more advanced photo. 


seemingly endless concert embellished The whole concert and personality. Super T riple·X film, exclusively, and to bed. But he is not defeated. On the grAphers. One thing is certain: from 


by too·frequent encores. She has a presentation last Friday reminded me constant ly laments the fact that his contrary, he applies himself diligently sOme source he has acquired a ter' 
smallish but agreeable voice, and if of a comment once made with refer. camera has not a faster lens. When the to the improvement of his technique, (Continued on page 4) 
her breathing was labored and her ence to Katherine Hepburn: "She ran film manufacturers produce a n ewer. making small enlargements of his can. 
manner ostentatious, the total effect the gamut of emotion, from A to B." faster film (by adding another X to did and action shots. As he grows 


thE" name) his joy knows no bounds, bolder he tries an eight by ten inch 


and he immediately adopts the new enlargement of one of his beautiful r--------------____________________ ~ product. The cand:d cameraman begins landscape .hots. The print falls slightly 


J


' in a modest way by making snapshots short of the ideal in that it is rendered 
inside his home. He poses his family in a muddy gray studded with finger. 
in various familiar attitudes (reading, prints, but the amateur passes it off 


smoking, etc.) and snaps them, invar- by saying that he was trying an experi


iabJy calling their attention to the IT.ent in surrealism. Crowing in experi-


NOTICE! 


An Index staff meeting will be held next week to discuss changes in 
policy and editorial procedure. All members are requested to attend. 
Watch the bulletin board for further announcements. 


'-------------------------------.---------------------------------------- poo rneu 0 f t he Ii g h t a nd say in g I "Yo u en ce, he fi na lIy rea c hes t he poi n t where 


W t v.:ish 10 i!.t'ltnd our Slnctrn 


sympallIin 10 I/u family of Dr 
D'wiglIl B Waldo. prnidtnl 'rna 
illis of Wtslan SIal, T,achus Col 
I'g'; 10 Doris Snell. wllou fallla 
pasud away lasl Monday; 10 Esl/ltr 
SclIossig On III. d,alll of /ur fal/ur 
ill SOIiIII B,nd; and 10 EII," f/olflling 
on Ih, deatlI of /ltr grandmol/ur. 
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GIRLS' SPORTS 
Tuesday Oct. 31 the sophs played the 


uppercla88 women in the last game of 


the field ball round robin. It was by 


far the best game of the series. Al


though the upperclass team consisted 


of only five girls, they forced the oophs 


into a three minute overtime before the 


final score was made. The sophs 


finally won 16-15 with Thelma New
house taking top scoring honors for 


both teams with seven points. Barbara 


Todd and Grace Brisbane did the larger 


share of the scoring for the upper


class team with five points apiece. 


Ruth Raseman, 80ph manager, round


ed up a fine team consisting of: Nancy 


Nycum, Thelma Newhouse, Pat Don


nelly, Nan Todd, Genivieve Crandall, 


Dorothy Hart, Fra Fritz, Rita Phillips, 


Bernadette Weber and Barbara Pond. 


ElIen Jones, upperc1a88 manager, 
didn't have so much luck with quantity 


but as the game showed the quality 


was topnotch. Her supporters were: 


Barbara Todd, Grace Brisbane, Ethel 
Masselink and Barbara Worth. 


Min Brown acted as referee with 


Pearl Puskas a. line.man. Betty Sweik
hardt was scorer and timer. 


Thursday Oct. 26 the hosh downed 


the upperclass in field ball 14-1 I. Helen 
frosh. 


EVERY CAR ALIKE 
NO EXPERIMENTS WITH 
TH E COAL OAKLEY & 


OLDFIELD BUY FOR YOU 


Wilson Football Requisites 
SPRAGUE 
HARDWARE 


244 W. MICHIGAN AVE. 


Have 


YOUR SUITS 


IIMIRACLEANEDII 


by 


KALAMAZOO 
LAUNDRY 


Try 
the new "VALU-PAK" 


laundry service 


• 


Juniors Cop 
Bowling 


Last Wednesday afternoon the jun~ 
iors clinched the intramural bowling 


title by downing the last of their con
testants, the seniors, by default. This, 


in a way was somewhat of an anti~ 


climax, in that this was the first time 


the seniors had shown any bowling 
ability to this time, and last Wednesday, 


bowling a four man team they out


scored the juniors in two lines out of 
three but the win was not allowed. 


In the battle for second place, the 
sophomores scored a 150 pin lead on 


the first line and retained most of it 


throughout the afternoon to down the 


freshmen. High man of the day was 


again Lew Adams, transfer student 


from Port Huron Junior CoBgee, who 


bowled 214 and 204 in hi. first two 


lines and 132 for his laot line to av


erage 186 for the afternoon.. Soph 


bowlers, managed by Frank Howard, 


included Gerald Gilman, Jack Bockel


man, Doug Braham. Warren Hayes. 


Roth , Garrett and Weaver. Kerchner 


led Thompson's frosh but his average 


was but little higher than Coder, Rantz, 
McAllister, Lines and Morris. 


The high man for the championship 


juniors was Ernie Wood who was closely 


followed by such worthies as George 


Zednick, Dick Walker and "Dimple'" 


Howlett. Norm Krueger and Gene Web
ster also bowled. 


The seniors used Boudeman, Kramer. 


Van Keuren, and Clark and bowled 


two dummy lines to beat the juniors. 


It wasn't announced why. but one of 


the dummy lines was named Tolhuizen. 


Next week the four high averages 


on the four teams will bowl for the 
school title. 


-K


VoUeyball 


Next week on Tuesday afternoon, 


November 7, will be held the first of 
the volleyball games. This also will be 


a round robin as was the field ball. 
Pat Donnely is the sports chairman in 
charge of volley ball. 


Always EAT 


MATIHEWS ICE CREAM 
1211 S. Burdick 109 N. Burdick 


509 W. Vine 


MICHIG~~"/ate e I ..... ;~OMPANY 
ARTISTS· PHOTO"ENGRAVERS 


462 PORTAGE STREET Pkme. 2 ·7939 


E. S. RANKIN 
AGENCY 


Dependable Insurance for 
over 56 years 


S ideline 
idelights 


Hornets Lose To MSN; Favored 
Slightly Over Alma Tonight 


by George Zednick 
So far this year, the Hornet back


field has accounted for 15 points, and 


the line for 12. Danny Wood ocored 


12 points in the Olivet game, and 
Denny Croundhog 6, recovering a 


blocked punt while playing end. Last 


Friday night Doug Braham caught a 


touchdown pass in the end zone to 


give Klaamazoo its 6 points which net~ 
ted six more for the linemen. 


Last Friday night the Hornets showed 


their loyal home fans that they 
could still score touchdowns, but they 


bowed in defeat to Michigan State Nor


mal school from Ypsilanti on the Kal-
amazoo gridiron. 


Jimmy Walsh, little 150 pound half 
back made the Hornet defense look 


sick most of the evening; but they 
weren't. This boy was almost phenom


enal in hie running, kicking, and pass 
receiving ability. He was personally 


responsible for the large majority of 


the visitors points and was the deciding 
feature of a really close battle. 


In the openIng moments of the con .. 


test, Walsh twisted free for the first 
Ypsi tally, but the try for the extra 


point was blocked. The play hom this 


point nearly to the end of the first 


half was very even and at times Kazoo 


showed more offensive power than it 
has evinced all season. 


In the second quarter Walsh fumbled 
one of Bockleman's kicks on his 35 


Short short story department: No 


vouchers for the authenticity of the 
f01l0wing. It seems that in a recent 


intercollegiate football game, one of 


the teams had several negro players 


in the lineup. On this particular play, 


the ball was snapped to one of the 


backfield men. As Ooon as he hit the 


line, one of the colored boys tackled 
him, but could not bring him down. 


Twisting and turning, the ball carrier 


continued on his touchdown tour but 
, yard line and Doug Braham fell on 


he had the time of his life, for every 't 0 th fi t H I B K 
• . 1. n e rs ornet pay, uzz ra-


lime It appeared that he was in the H' d h D 


I mer Ippe a sort pass to oug 
clear, he had to stiff-arm an ebony B h h'" d h 


ra am on t e VISitor s twenty an t en 
hued opponent. Finally, with only the t k th b II d N I' . h 


f 00 e a aroun orma s ng t 
sa ety man between himself and the d A h 


I end for another five yar s. not er 
goa, he settled into an even stride, 


pass was called and Kramer flipped 
and was apparently eafe. Then, notic~ 


the pigskin to Braham on the five yard 
ing the first white face he had seen 


line and Braham spun over the Ypsi 
since he had receiveved the ball he 


, goal line for the first Hornet touchdown 
stopped dead in his tracks. offered his in four weeks. 
right hand to the surprised safety man, 


and said, "Doctor Livingstone, I 
presume}" 


The University of T enneuee faces 
the same great problem that has con


fronted many Universities in the last 


ten or fifteen years; Whether to go on 


with the normal emphasis on football. 
or whether to take advantage of one 


of the strongest teams in the country 


this year and schedule. intersectional 
opponents, and "ca8h in". Already the 


alumni and others are clamoring for 


a bigger stadium, the present one holds 


35,000, and every game finds thousands 
of disgruntled would~be spectators, un


able to find seats. It will be interesting 
to watch developments to see if idealism 
triumpha over the "money game". 


From the East again Comes a story. 


Last week at the Carnegie Tech-Notre 


Dame game, a 12 year old youngster 
became lost in the rush for the exits 


and decided to wait until his dad re


turned for him. Darkness fell and 


still no daddy. The lad walked around 
the stadium all night "to keep warm", 


and in the meantime a city wide search 
failed to find the mising one. He wae 


returned to his parent the next morn


ing none the worse for his adventure. 


It all goes to prove that a baseball 
game isn't the only place where "any
thing can happen". 


At Michigan State, Coach Bachman 


was accosted by one of his ball carriers 


that fumbled so often in the game with 
llIinois Wesleyan last Saturday. The 


player Was worried about his share of 


the fumbling. He conveyed his regrets 


to the coach. and asked for advice on 
how to overcome this fault. "Just 


practice gripping the ball this week", 


said the coach. So far this week, the 


player in question has reported to all 


of his clas.es with a football tightly 


clasped in both hands. That's taking 
the coach's advice literally. 


Some of the boys are already in the 
painful process of getting into con


dition for the coming basketball season. 


Every afternoon as soon as classes are 


out, down to the gym they go. Most 


of the mhave their shooting eye back 
already. Bill Drier able to connect with 


8 out of ten "set shots." With the 


schedule facing them this year, it is 


not too early for them to begin. It's 
going to be a long row to hoe. 


r CHO~~ELATE SHOP 


Eat Your Lunch at 


MAE'S COFFEE SHOP 
North on Michigan from Academy 


A Clever little 


Slipper Designed 


for you. 


Hornets 27-0 
Tonight WITH THE BREAKS, the 


Hornets can beat the invading M.I.A.A. 


football team from Alma. Although the 


visitors have what i. probably the best 


line in the league and one of the fastest 


backs, Captain Don Smith, the Hornet 


display last Friday night show. that 


they finally have something "on the 


ball". 


Alma's hard and heavy line will be 


less effective with Paul Van Keuren 


back in fighting trim and with Dan 


Wood back to do the kicking, perhaps 


there will be a alight rejuvenation of 


the Hornets. Unorthodox offense is 


good on paper and perhaps the differ


ent lineup Alma uses will afford Kal


amazoo the breaks to get in there and 
win. 


Alma suffered at the hands of Hills
dale and Albion much the 8ame as the 


locals did, losing to the Dales and Bri. 


tons six to nothing. But at Hillsdale 


the Scots favored better than Kazoo 


and after leading until the last period 


by fourteen points, they were tied when 


the Dutchmen took to the air and 


scored on a couple of long passes to 


end that game in a deadlock. 


GEO. OTIS, Agent 
Hoben Hall 202 Phone 6109 


203 KAL. NATL. BANK BLDG. r 
~==============================~~'============================~~ ( , , 


EXPERT TYPING DONE 
AT REASONABLE PRICES 


See Mrs. Stannord at 


STANNARD CYCLE SHOP 
(next to the Ookland Pharm.) H 


• BY J0 9ce 
CALifORNIA 


'The 
finest 


1n 


/lowers" 


Phone 9833 


~~~ ~==p=h=on=e=======5=5=16==~' 
DOWNTOWN STORE 


348 S. Burdick St. 


p VERY piece of printed matter you send out 
lJ is representative of the impression you 


create on the recipient. Make your printed 
matter attractive, forceful and interest compelling. 
Our complete and modern equipment is at your 
service. 


HORTON-BEIMER PRESS 
119·125 Exchange Place Phone 8261 


FOOTBALL KALAMAZOO 
HORNETS 


VS. 


STREET 
FLOOR 


Gilmore Brothers 
, 


ALMA 
SCOTS 


FRIDAY 
NIGHT 


NOV. 3 


GAME 
STARTS 


8:00 P.M. 
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Faculty Draw Up 
Plans For Year 


"ich".) Thi. is the crucial point, from 
which he muat either advance or re


treat. It i. hi. ordeal by lire. It i. at 
this juncture that a neglible percentage 


of amateurs sell their equipment and 
Mrs. Mary Warner, chairman of the take up cribbage, and that the vast 


Faculty Social committee, and the majority, cowed by the prospect of 
committee members, Miss Virginia Earl, the dilficultie8 which strew the rocky 


Dr. Dunsmore, Dr. Judson, and Dr. p a th to pictorialiam, backslide into a 
Kissick have heen working on a ached- state which is a combination of the 


ule of faculty social affairs. candid cameraman and the technician 
In November they plan a formal 


dinner; December, an informal Christ
mas party; January. another formal 


dinner; and in March. an informal 


affair. The faculty will give up their 
dinner in February because of the 


Washington Banquet. In April they 
will hold the traditional faculty-senior 
dinner and in May they will end the 
year with an informal picnic. 


-K-


Essay 
(Continued from page 2) 


and remain there. happily producing 


• hots which they like, anywa y. But it 
is with one of the hardy few that w~ 
wish to deal. he who, inspired by the 


desire to create beauty, strides cour
a geously ahead, up and up the laborious 


trail until, one day, he attains the sum
mit. So, out of the abyss of doubts and 
misgivings of the transition period, the 


pe-rsevering amateur emerges aa a full
Redged Artist. 


Photographer Is Tops 


Few dictators, emperors or sultans are 


as high-and-mighty as the amateur 


photographer who has attained the 
rank of Artist. He has reached the top, 
and don·t think he doesn't know it. 
As befits his position, he tolerates 
nothing but the best in photography 
(his work of course, coming under this 


category). According to his views, 
photographs fall into three cla.ses: 
first, pictorial photographs, which to 


him are the only kind; second, record 


.I-ots (taken expressly for the maker'. 
album), of which he disapproves; and 
third, candid shots, which he abhors. 
He misses no opportunity to air his 
views on the subject of types of photo


graphs which are anathema to him, 


and the luckless amateur who pre-


rific dissatisfaction with his work. He 


wonders why his pictures are to greatly 
inferior to those he sees in the mag. 


azines, and often says to himself: "Why 


are my pictures so greatly inferior to 
those I see in the magazines?" Being a 


man of action, he resolves to do some


thing about this deplorable state of 
affairs, and therefore he begins to read. 
]n magazines and books which he begs, 


borrows or steals, or. as a last resort, 


buys, he reads up on composition. He 
learns, among other things. why the 


principal object in the picture should 


be placed at the intersection of lines 


AB and CD, and how to emphasize a 
white cat by putting it in the midst 


of a group of black one.. Having 
gained this essential knowledge, he 


obtains books containing collections of 


the work. of the world· s leading pic
torialists and studies them carefully. 


When he has completed this research 
he has reached what is called in 
English·speaking countries "the camera. 


man·s crossroads:' (In France it is 


called '·Ie chemin de croix de la photo
graphie" and in Germany it is called 


sumes to bring a candid or action shot 


to the Artist for criticism quickly real
izes his blunder, as the storm breaks 


about his astonished ears. Amidst the 


thunder and lightning he manages to 
distinguish the constantly reiterated 


war-cries of the Artist "What does it 
mean ?'. and '·What"s beautiful about 
it?" When the Artist has at last ex. 


hausted his stock of invective the crest
fa lIen amateur slinks abjectly away. 


and in many cases is discovered the 


next morning sticking straws in his 


hair and cutting out paper dolls. From 
his lofty pinnacle the Artist surveys 


the struggling masses below his in lordly 
disdain. He bows only to his idols, the 
great pictorialists of the world, and he 


bends his every effort toward emulating 


their Success in producing pictorial 


photographs. Yet, despite his preoc. 


cupation with the higher thing., the 
A rtist occasionally condescends to offer 


a bit of counsel to a bewildered am


ateur, who, however, usually fails to 


appreciate sufficiently the great favor 
which has been bestowed upon him. 


This lack of perception, though, does 
not cause the Artist any annoyance. 


Instead, as befits one of his rank, he 


smiles a trifle sadly and murmurs a 
philosophical quotation having to do 


with the inability to recognize true 


greatness so characteristic of the human 


race. For the Artist needs no One to 


tell him of his importance. It even 


makes little difference whether or not 


others know of his imporance. He 


\ 


Right on Your Way Downtown 
Service While You Wait 


And you will be proud of your 
shoes when we hand them to 
you. 


"LARRY" LAUDER'S 


CITY SHOE REPAIR 
228 W. Michigan Ave. 


OPPOSITE COURT HOUSE 
Agent 


JOHN FRICK, HOBEN 224 


TAYLOR PRODUCE 
CO. 


Don't forget Holly's 


for that • • • 


"Just Wonderful Food" 


after the game, or at any 


time, for we never close. 


Holly's 
128 E. MICHIGAN 618 W. MICHIGAN 


STATE 
Week starting Sunday Nov. 5: 


Dorothy Lamour. Akim Tamiroff, and 


John Howard in '·DISPUTED PAS
SAGE··. 


CAPITOL 
Starting Nov. 4: ··HONEYMOON IN 


BALI· · with Fred MacMurray, Made
leine Carrol , and Allen Jones . 


Starting Wed. Nov. 8, two features: 
··PACK UP YOUR TROUBLES·' with 
Jane Withers and the Ritz Brothers. 
Also, ··HEAVEN WITH A BARBED 
WIRE FENCE··. 


FULLER 
Nov. 2-3-4: Joe E. Brown and Martha 


Raye in ·'$1,000 A TOUCHDOWN'·. 
Also ··A WOMAN IS THE JUDGE" 
with Frieda Inescort. Otto Kreuger. and 
Rochelle Hudson. 


Nov. 5-6-7-8: "FULL CONFESSION·· 
with Victor McLaglen, Sally Eilers, 
Joseph Calleia , and Barry Fitzgerald. 


MICHIGAN 
Nov. 3·4: two features: Virginia 


Bruce and Walter Pidgeon in 
··STRONGER THAN DESIRE·' . And 
·THE FORGOTTEN WOMEN·' with 
Sigrid Gurie and William Lundigan. 


Nov. 6-7-8-9: "OUR LEADING 
CITIZEN·' with Bob Burns, Susan Hay
ward, and Charles Bickford. 


UPTOWN 
Nov. 5-6·7: Robert Young and 


Florence Rice in ··MIRACLES FOR 
SALE·· and ·'LOOK OUT FOR LOVE' 
with Anna Neagle and Tullio Car
minati. 


Nov. 8-9-10-1 I: Barbara Stanwyck 
in '·GOLDEN BOY·· with Adolphe Men
jou and William Holden. Added: ·THE 
OWL AND THE PUSSYCAT", a color 
cartooo. 


knows .. 


Thu. culminates the development of 
the amateur photographer. Through 
ha rdship, obstacles, and assorted spe-


Buy With Confidence 


I Ct -C REA M 


Faultless NoLelt 


PAJAMAS 
No Waistline Pressure 


Patented NO BELT 
waist adjusts hself to 
your waist size for 
night-long comfort, 


MEN/S STORE 


"\ 


Societies 
(Continued from page I) 


ing women, Evelyn Glass reviewed the 


life of Mary Woolley, well known ed
ucator, who will he present on this 
campus in the near future. 


Kappa Pi society substituted an even. 


ing of bowling for their usual business 
and literary meeting. 


- K-


Fellowship 
(Continued from page I) 


and Jean Webtser of Kalamazoo Col
lege. Abe Bezanker will introduce the 
speakers. 


The pre.idents of the three colleges 
have cooperated to make this pro· 


gram possible in acknowledgement of 


the Armistice Day Services which will 


be held soon. Members of the three 
clubs will be present and Dr. Batts, 
Director of the Student Fellowship 
group. is inviting everyone interested 
to attend. 


cies of woe, he has advanced stead


fa.tly until he has achieved hi. goal. 
His tale has been an epic worthy of 


the pen of a Homer; his reward, the 


satisfaction which comes with Succesa. 


SILVER STAR 
ROLLER RINK 


extends its invitation to 
students to skate on re
conditioned floor with good 
skates and music. 


141 PORTAGE 


c...Ask For 


COMPLETE 


INSURANCE 
SERVICE 


OLMSTED AGENCY 
INC, 


Commerce Bldg. 


WHAT A 
WHALE OF A 
DIFFERENCE 
just a few cents 
make - particu
larly when you are 
having dry cleaning 
done. 


Bowen Howard 
AGENT 


BREAD 
and 


ROLLS 
-by Name! 


They taste 
JO good! 


BEST-
by Laboratory Test! 


Corduroy 


S L A X 


$298 
Chalk Stripe Patterns ... The 
new Corduroy Favorite • • 
Pleated College Model 
Talon-Zip fly. 


SWEATERS 
lo malch 


rhe perfect garment to com
plete your ensemble. Full.Zip 
coat style ••• T alon·Zip Pocket. 
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College To Commemorate 
Fiftieth Annual Washington 
Banquet Tomorrow Nite 
Dr. C. T . Goodsell Scheduled As Main Speaker 
For Program; Jack Grabber Is Student T oastmaster 


Tomorrow night students, faculty members, alumni, and guests 
of Kalamazoo College will celebrate the golden anniversary of the 
Washington Banquet. when they gather in th e Crystal room of the 
Columbia Hotel to enjoy an unusual array of speaking talent, fine 
fo od, and splendor. 


With dinner scheduled to b e served------------------


at 6 the banqueters are to be either 


lulled or shocked into the proper mood 


for such occ8!Jions by student toast


master Jack Crabber, who will in turn 


Dr. Graefe Speaks 
At I. R. C. Meeting 


introduce the 


main speaker 
fO'T the eve~ Speaker at last Sunday's meeting of 


Chas. 
the International Relations Club was 


ning, Dr. 
T . Goodsell Dr. Graefe. professor of economics at 


of the College Olivet College. who reviewed the po-


faculty. Also litica l philosophy of George Sorel, an 


scheduled to obscure political philosopher, who had 
a grea t deal of inRuence on both Fasspeak on the 


pro g ram are 


the following: 


Dr. Frank 


Kurtz of Kalamazoo, who attended the 


first Washington Banquet ever held 


at this school while he was a student 


h ere in I 889; Da ve Kurtz, cousin of 


Dr. Kurtz and now president of the 


student body on this campus, who will 


naturally introduce the master of cere


monies for the evening j and John J , 


Braham, III. president of the senior 


class, 


D ancing Till M idn ite 


Following the banquet the couples 


wili adjourn to the hotel ball room to 


dance until midnight to the strains of 


music furnished by the K -Club Orches


t ra, whose "sweet swing" style of dance 


tunes has found 90 much favor at Col


lege functions during the past season. 


Patrons and patronesses will be Dr. 


and Mrs. Luike j. Hemme., Dr. and 


Mrs. W . F. Kissick, Mr. and Mr •. Don


ald Anderson , and Mr. and Mr •. Harold 


B. Allen. 


Social Committee 


The banquet has been planned and 


arranged by the College social com


mittee. of which Dorothy Chapman is 


chairman. Assisting her have been the 


following committee h eads: Evelyn Lee, 


reservations ; Robert Gillespie, place; 


Wilfred Shale. orchestra; Barbara Glea


son, decorations; Dave Kurtz, program; 


Betty Libby, dance program.; Abe 


Bezanker, publicity; Alice P e nn, pa


trons; and Arletta Turner. finance. 


Tickets are being sold by Miss L ee, 


Miss Chapman. Mi$S Libby, Mr. Shale, 


and Mr. Gillespie. 


-K-


Plans Announced 
For Declamation 


Although the preliminaries of the 


Sherwood Prize Declamation Contest 


aren't scheduled to take place until 


April 12, all freshman men and women 


interested in participating in this activ


ity are asked to consider the selection 


of some significant speech within the 


next few weeks, which speech should 


be from eight to ten minutes in length. 


Variations from these limits are not 


to exceed thirty seconds. 


cist and Bolshevist leaders in the early 


years of the twentieth century. Odd 


to note is the fact that when Sorel 


died, he was mourned by both libera l 


and conservative e lem ents in France 


as the founder of their respective par-


ties. 


With Dr. Graefe was his wife, a re


cent visitor to G e rmany, who spoke 


brieRy to the m embers of the IRC, with 


some authority, on conditions in the 


Germany of today. 


The Kalamazoo College group, of 


which Abe Bezanker was recently 


elected president, has been invited by 


the International R e lations Club of 


Western State T eachers College to at
tend its banquet, which is to b e h e ld 


March 15 in the WSTC Cafeteria. Also 


attending this event will be the IRC 


of Nazare th College. thus enabling th e 


three organization& of this type in the 


City of Kalamazoo to get together on 


one of the rare occasions offered dur


ing the course of the y ear. 


-K-


Civic Calendar Is 
Varied This Week 


This will be a big week for enter· 


tainment in Kalamazoo. There will 


be two plays, a song a nd dance act. 


and an Engli~h c hoir. In addition, 


John Cha rl es Thomas will S'lng in a 


nearby ci ty. 


"Of Thee I Sing," George S. Kauf


man's Pulitzer prize winning musical 


will be given at the Civ ic theatre Wed· 


nesday through Saturday by the WSTC 


dramatic and music departments. The 


play, satirizing politics, centers about 


the hurly-burly of a presidential cam


paign. A Kalamazoo news reel-show


in g loca l scenes and people-will be 


shown during int ermiss ion. 


Drama at Central 


Tonight, Friday, the Central high 


dramatic department is putting on 


" Seven Keys to Baldpate'" Thi. play. 


by George M. Cohan, is a mixture of 


mystery, fa rce, and melodrama. 


The Ford Dixie Ei g ht, famous N eg ro 


singers, will be at the CHS auditor


ium at eight. This group, organized 


by the auto manufacturer 15 years 


ago, will present a varied program of 


spiritua ls, swing, and semi·classics. In 


addition, they are bringing along two 


tap dancers. 


Choir at M.E. Church 


Tuesday evening at 6:15, the Lady


brook Ladies' choir of Cheshire, Eng


land. will .ing in the First Methodist 


church auditorium. This is their third 


Women Win 
Debate Title 
College W omen Are First 
In Intercollegiate League 


Last Saturday Kalamazoo College 


women debaters took first place in the 


Michigan Inte rcollegiate Speech Leag ue 


debate tournament by winning three 


out of four debates. The negative 


team composed of Margaret Hootman 


and jewel Starkweather won both of 


its debates, defeating Hope and 


Alma. Ellen jones and Betty Tuller, 


making up the affirmative team, split 


their debates, defeating Wayne and 


losing to Ypsi (Michigan State Norma l 


College) . 


Albio n, Y p si, Second 


Albion and Ypsi were tied for sec


ond, with Western State running a 


close third in the tournament. Schools 


participating in the tournament besides 


the above named were: Michigan State, 


Hope, Alma. Calvin, and Wayne. 


Betty Tuller Honored 


Betty Tuller . by participating 


these debates, has completed the 


in 


re-


Dr. Frank Kurtz Describes First 
Washington Banquet To Scribe 


quirements for Special Distinction, the 


highest degree obtainable in Pi Kappa 


Delta, the National Honorary Debate 


Society on campus. She has partici


pated in over twenty-five debates in a 


little less than three years of varsity 


debating as well as taking part in ex· 


tempore speaking and discussion con


ferences. At the present t ime, she is 


president of the local chapter of Pi 


Kappa Delta. 


by Robert Maunder 


The Strawberry Festival , !o it seems, 


waS'n't doin g so well, and so cf'ur col


lege friends of fifty years ago decided 


to do something about it-and they 


did . The literary societies, including 


the Euros, the Philos, and the Sher


woods, according to Dr. Frank Kurtz 


of this city, who was a student on this 


campus in 1889, took matters into 


their own hands and inaugurated the 


first Washington Banquet in the history 


of Kalamazoo College. Prior to this 


time, he said, the only functions of a 


social nature included the public meet


ings of the three societies and the an


nual Strawberry F estival. 


With the approach of the fiftieth 


annual banquet commemorating the 


birthday of G eorge Wa.hington, the 


Father of Our Country, the Index, in 


connection with the Banquet Commit


tee, decided that it would be inte r


esting to look back into the pages of 


college history and see th e whole pic


ture of this first banquet. And so. Dr . 


Frank Kurtz h as been asked to speak 


about it at the banquet tomorrow ni g ht. 


Student Body of 180 


However, we have interviewed Dr. 


Kurtz personal1y and found many in· 


teresting things. At the time of the 


first banquet, Kalamazoo Co llege con


sisted of a student body of 160 and 


three somewhat scattered buildings. 


the la .t of which was historic old Wil-


Iiams Hall. The other two were Ladies 


Hall, the women's dormitory, a nd the 


recreatio n building, which was lo ca ted 


n ear the present athletic field on South 


Street. Of this 160 in the student 


body, 120 slicked down their hair and 


dug deep into their pockets to e njoy 


the food and program as it was pre· 


.ented at the Fir.t Baptist Church that 


cold Friday night of February 22, in 


1669. (Dr. Kurtz says the weather 


was below zero.) 


The toastmaster, (Jude Grabber take 


note), was a senior, J . W. Davies, and 


under his masterful tongue the program 


proceeded without a hitch. Each of 


the three societies which had planned 


th e big affair had their part in the 


program. with a representative giving 


his speech from each o n e. According 


to the program, which Dr. Kurtz 


showed us, the Philos represented 


themselves as the Bachelor society, 


the Euros as the Better Half. and the 


in N ew York . 


program were 


Also included on the 


numbers by the Glee 


Club. 
This first Banquet began at eight


thirty o'clock with generous portions 


of scalloped oysters, corn, Saratoga 


chips, hot rolls, celery, pickles. ham, 


tongue, chicken, five or six different 


kinde of cake, various fruits, jelIies. 


and confections, as well as' coffee or 


tea. With a menu such as that it is 


small wonder that the Banquet did not 


end until one o'clock Saturday morn· 


ing. Mr. Washington was certainly 


commemorated, deepite the zero weath


er and the fact that there was no for 


mal evening wear manifested by either 


(Cont"d on page 4 . col. I) 


-K-


Robinson Publishes 
His Second Book 


Publishing his second book in as 


many years. Gilmer Robinson, Physi· 


ca l Education instructor, announces 


that his second book, "Group Instruc· 


tion in Tennis and Badminton," will be 


off the press March I, 1939. The 


book. which approximates 200 pages. 


is designed for use by teachers of ten


nis and badminton. 1t includes the 


technique of instruction for both sports, 


and is especially useful to those teach


ers who find it necessary to h andle 


large classes in a limited amount of 


space. Mr. Rob


inson's first book, 


"Skill Tests," 


w a. published 


1 a 8 t summer. 


The A. S. Ba rne. 


Company of New 


York City, pub


lisher. of all offi


cia l Physical Ed 


ucation material, 


are printing th ts 


work. The book. Gil Robinson 


Dr. Lyman S . judson, of the Depart


ment of Speech, coached the women's 


varsity debate teams. 


-K-


Fellowship Presents 
One-Act Play Sun. 


The service presented by Student 


Fellowship this Sunday evening will be 


built around the play, "Why Should 


D" by jewell Bothwell Tull. The de


votions and the congregational hymn s 


will relate to the theme of the play. 


Miss Mary Cogswell will lead the de


votionS'. 


The one-act play, dealing with the 


risks involved in "social drinking," will 


be cast and direc ted entirely by stu


dents, as follows: Edythe Abernethy, 


Ruth Spencer, arlo Burpee, D avid 


Fry, Mary Eleanor Stoddard, Harrison 


Fisher, Charle. Hicks, and Sadie Sah


ler, director. 


The service will be held in the R ec


reation Hall of the First Methodist 


Church, at 6 :45. The fellowship per


iod with refreshments, to which all col


lege students are invited, will begin at 


6 o'clock. 


-K-


Uptown To Show 
Anti-Nazi Picture 


A week from tomorrow the p eople 


of Kalamazoo will have an opportun 'ty 


to see the first motion picture to d ea l 


with the anti-Jewish terror in Germany , 


when the Kalamazoo Institute of Arts 
according to Mr. Gilmer Robinson. was sponsors Friedrich Wolf's "Professor 


written at several times, and was fin- Mamlock" at the Uptown Theatre Sat


ished while he was in our midst here urday morning. March 4, at 10: 15 
at Kalamazoo Co ll ege. o·clock. 


Mr. Robinson is planning to put on This picture, the autho r of which 


A cash prize is offered every year 


to the winner of the final contest, 


wh,ch this year will be h e ld during the 


regular C hap el period on Monday, 


April 17. The Sherwood Prize is en


dowed to the sum of $250 by the late 


Rev. Adiel Sherwood, D .D ., of St. 


Louis. Candidates for the prize mu"!t 


register with Professor L. S. Judson 


and consult with him regarding library 


sources of d eclamatory material. 


stop on an American concert tour that Sherwoods as the Other H alf. (Note


a badminton demonstration at the Mid- is etn exile from Nazi terrorism and a 


west Physical Education Convention in Fareous plAywright. is a production of 


Indianapolis in March. Durin g the cur· Lenfilm Studios, Leningrad, U.S.S.R. 


rent basketball season Mr. Robinson Its premiere in New York took place on 


along with Marion "Buck" Shane, has the very day the most recent wave of 


put on several such demonstrations dur- persecution in Germany caned forth 


in g halves of the local cage contests. unprecedented denunciatory statements 


Last year'S' winner was Miss Ellen 


Jon es, who at the present time is a 


member of the vanity women's debate 


squad. 


will last six weeks. 


John Charles Thomas, internation· 


ally famous baritone, will sing in Grand 


Rapids Monday night, through the aus


pices of the East c hurch artist course 


of that city. 


the Centuries hadn't yet come into the 


picture.) Of the members of that pro· 


gram only two today are living-Miss 


Chesney, who is now Mrs. Bennett of 


Adrian, and Mr. Hall , who is on the 


Presbyteria n Boa rd of Foreign Missions 


His third book, which is titled "Let's from the foremo st public figures in 


Play Together," is well under way. America. Metropolitan critics hail it 


This is a book which concerns itself both For its forthright statement again st 


with co·recreation, or sports suitable the German teTTor and for its excelle nt 


For competition between men and actin g . Tickets are now on sale at 


women. twenty·five cents each. 
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• A REAL NEED 
In every educational institution there are certain facilities 


that are absolutely indispensable and others that Can be done 
without. Kalamazoo College probably has all the facilities that 
might be grouped under the first head with its laboratories, li
brary, recitation buildings, dormitories, chapel, etc. Whenever 
we think of adding to this array we usually think of a music and 
arts building, a Union building, another dormitory, or something 
on that order. But the present epidemic of colds and influenza 
on the campus brings to us an even more urgent need for expan
sion-along the line of more adequate infirmary space. 


Ordinarily the single bed provided in Hoben Hall and the 
two beds in Trowbridge serve the needs of the dormitory resi
dents as far as infirmary facilities are concerned. But every once 
in a while a combination of bad weather and circumstance results 
in the necessity of segregating several students at the same time. 
Such has been the case during the past two weeks. And the re
sult has been that there have been in that period twice as many 
cases of colds, influenza, bronchitis, and other respiratory ill
nesses among the students than would have occurred if this 
college had adequate infirmary space. 


Fortunately, none of these cases of illness have developed 
into anything of a very serious nature, the main harm done con
sisting mostly of lost time in studies and other activities. But 
some day an epidemic of a more serious nature might strike our 
campus. In such a case we would look upon an infirmary with 
several beds as absolutely indispensable to the college. There
fore, we would propose that the next step in the building program 
of Kalamazoo College should be an extension of the limited 
facilities we now have for segregating people afflicted with ill
ness, and thus avoid the possibility of a serious epidemic ever 
getting a good foothold on this campus. 


• A DIME A DANCE 
Quite in contrast to tomorrow night's Washington Banquet, 


to which every student undoubtedly would like to go, although 
many find it beyond their financial means, was the informal dance 
held in Bowen Hall last Saturday night after the basketball game. 
While it might be en exaggeration to call it an "affair," every
one of the seventy people or more who dropped in seemed to 
enjoy it. 


The nominal admission charge of ten r.ents probably had 
something to do with the lack of feeling that anyone failed to 
get his money's worth, but it is safe to say that those who at
tended enjoyed it for other reasons than the fact that it was 
so easy on the pocketbook. They liked it for the same reason 
that a person occasionally relishes a hamburg with onions after 
being fed up with a diet that has become monotonous for all 
its dietetic excellence. In other words, for the first time this 
year students were given an oppportunity to dance without mak
ing elaborate arrangements for it, such as getting a special date, 
"getting dressed up" for it, and then shelling out a week's al
lowance to defray the expenses. 


To those students who may wonder why we haven't had 
more dances of this kind on this campus we are happy to an
nounce in behalf of the social committee that two weeks from 
tomorrow night there will be held an informal all-school party 
at a nominal price that will make last Saturday's "dancette" 
pale into oblivion. Watch for later announcements. 


Speaking for the faculty and students of the College, 
the staff of the Index takes this opportunity to express to 
Floyd Van Domelen, graduate political science student, the 
sincere sympathy of the whole college family in his bereave
ment at the death of his father last Monday night. 


Genial Julius Jeers Intellectuals; 
Inaugurates Course In Jew-Baiting A 


Thought 
by Jack Grabber 


Germany has long en joyed a repu


tation second to none in the field of 
intellectual achievement. Her schol


ars have ranked with the hi g h est in 
many lines of endeavor. The list of 


their achievements and the prestige 


connected with their names would com· 


prise an imposing array. Among these 


names, both ancient and contemporary, 


one finds such men as Kant, Freud, 


Leibnitz and Wundt in the fields of 
psychology and philosophy; Planck, 
Heizenberg and Einstein in the realm 


of physics; Goethe, the great German 


poet; Schum peter the Economist; Bis· 


marck the statesman; Liebig in c hern· 


istry; Roentgen, the founder of the 


X-ray that bears his name; Hainack 


the theologian, and Woeffien, Ponof


sky and others in the field of art. 
These are but a few, and yet, in them


selves, they form a list that might weII 


ec1ipse the complete offering of any 
other nation. 


University of Berlin 


In addition to spawning these schol


ars, Germany has provided the facil


ities that have drawn students from 


all over the world to complete their 


studies at the German universities. Of 


all her educational institutions, the 


University of Berlin ranks in a class 


by itself. Many of the men listed above 
have occupied its chairs in their re


spective departmenb. The prestige of 


professors, systems and tradition has 


combined to make the University of 


Berlin one of the proudest names in 


the scholastic field. And now there 
comes another man, with another sub


ject, to add to this prestige. 


A few weeks ago the students of the 


University of Berlin were favored with 


a lecture by a prominent German. The 


speaker was Julius Streicher and his 


subject was the gentle art of "Jew 


Baiting". The genial Julius informed 


the students that they might well con· 
sider it a privilege indeed to have the 


opportunity of listening to him. He 


went on to point out that Hitler at. 


taches no significance to the intellectual 


e leom ent in German society; that l'Oer 


Furor" is reliant entirely upon the ig


norant man in the streets for his sup


port. Julius informed the s tudents 


in the University that it was his inten· 


tion to inaugurate a course in the art 


of Jew Baiting; this was to be com


pulsory and required for graduation . 


As a gesture of appreciation he "sug


gested" that they caB it "Streicherism" 


in honor of the gen ius that had fath
e r ed it. 


There is no doubt but that Streicher 


is capable of demonstrating the art. 


He is c hief of Hitler's private gang of 


"bully boys" and hao had complete 
control of the intensive research con


du cted in this field. Since Julius did 
little else except inform the students 


that such a course would be installed, 


let us delve into the wealth of possi


bility connected with such a seminar. 


Laboratory Course 


In the first place it will undoubtedly 
be a laboratory course, consisting prob


ably of one or two lectures each week 


and at least two "lab" periods. Each 


student will be expected to purchase 


a laboratory kit at the University Book 


Store; this kit will contain, one piece 


(Cont'd on page 4, col. 3) 


or 


Two 


Personalities •• , 


to me is one of the most interesting 


subjects a student can be exposed to 


in a co llege education ... . long after 


the knowledge obtained in class rooms 


and text books has gone the influences 


and associations of our college lives 


wil continue to linger with us and rna· 


terially affect the patterns which we 
shall follow .. 


Even here •• 


at a comparatively small college our 


classmates, roommates a nd friends 


come from e very walk of life .... we 


learn to understand the other fellow's 


viewpoint. . . the banker's son lives 


with the farmer 's boy . . . the wealthy 
girl dusts out her room along with her 


roommate who is a daughter of a fac


tory worker. . . . our foreign friends 


learn of our cU9toms and they teach 


us their ways of living and thinkin g. 


Kalamazoo ..• 


is a good name for our institution, for 


it means boiling pot, and literally we 


are . . . for students come from an 


levels of life regardless of race, creed, 


color, or financial status . .. it cer


tainly g ives one a broader outlook on 


livin g to know and be associated with 
such fine characters as 


f'--_A_rt_~_~~_Mon_ .. ~_ery r_ti_st_s _J Jimmy Donaghey • • 


a Choctaw Indian from Oklahoma 
born and raised on the reservation 


there ... has worked his way through 


school since he was six . . . has done 


everything from chore boy to working 


in the oil fields , building derricks and 
bringing in wells ... hopes to manage 


a school or business back in Oklahoma. 


Sara Molina ••• 


Pardon me for a week while I turn 


philosophical. ... I was just wonder


ing if this mechanized age in which 


we are living is having a d e terioratin g 


effect on our artistic d evelopment. 


Solitude is supposed to be the mother 


of art. The poet enjoys a quiet after


noon in the springtime wood~; the mu


sician rests dreamily on the Royal 


Barge as it lazily Hoats down the River 


Thame9; the artist attempts to repro


duce on a lesser scale the riot of colors 


Jack Frost daubs over the world. The 
mystics teU us that only through soli


tude can man get in touch with his 
infinite soul. .. 


Music Is Emotion 


Originally music was an expression 


of emotio n , d efinable perhaps through 


no other medium; while today music 


strives seemin gly for artificial effect 


through bizarre harmonization or un


usual orchestration. More and more 


science is playing a leading role in 


the field of music. The most brilliant 
successes on the concert stage are the 


people who have much technique, or 


mechanical efficiency , but little musi


cianship-to wit, Robert Casadesus, 


Nelson Eddy, and a host of conductors 


who are little more than g lorified met. 
ronomes on contract. 


Still Sensitive People 
Yet there are still sensitive people 


left , I am happy to say. One of th ese 
Jives in prosaically materialistic New 


York, yet his compositions show a 


nineteenth century delicacy of touch 


and his playing a sympathy rarely 


found today. Well·founded rumor has 
it that this person, Abram Chasins, 


may make his appearance in Kalama


zoo next yea r. This is quite in keep


ing with other musical strides Kala. 


mazoo has made r ecently. The local 


symphony orchestra has improved in


c redibly the last two s easons . .. . The 


New York Phiiharmonic Symphony is 
sch eduled to appear here. The a n 


nouncement of Abram Chasins' ap


p ea rance will fill the cup to overflow
ing. 


Time To Houseclean 


Miscellaneous papers of every sort 


jostle one another on my sagging 


desk, filling it to the bursting point. 


Sometimes these piles get so thick 


that I am no lon ger able to write on 


top c f them. Then I have to inaug


ure< te a superficial k ind of houseclean-


ing, for otherwise the y would continue 


to pile up indefinitely. So I grab a 
huge armful of papers, scattering them 


recklessly on the floor enroute to the 
waste basket. 


But one of these papers attracts my 


guihy eye, and looks at me with re· 


proachfuI bewilderment. I pick it up 


and upon closer scrutiny I find it is a 


poem about college life written by a 


certain student at Ann Arbor High 


School several years ago. Would you 


like to see it? . .. Well, here it is any
how: 


Some students go to college 


To magnify their knowledge, 


To memorize Diogenes and Plato . 


They spend the midnight hours, 
Straining all their mental powers 


On Socrates, Euripides, and Cato. 


While the city sleeping lies, 


They stare with bloodshot eyes 
At pages, swimming, oozing words and 


numbers, 


Till. decadent mental "'masses," 


They attend their morning classes


And while away the tim e in blissful 
slumbers. 


They can ana ly ze conclusions, 


Contradict "b lase" obtrusions, 


Offer information like the Book of 
Knowledge. 


Superficial, automatic, 


Mechanized and plutocratic, 


They infest the halls of every modern 
college. 


Some dudents less intensive, 


Assume the weak defensive 


And subjugate their minds to profii-
gations. 


The y avoid all m ental action 


And carouse in stupefaction 


While th ei r teacher9 flunk the m in re
taliation. 


Th ey find time for syncopation, 
Athletic recreation, 


"Cinematic" relaxation and much rest. 


Bu[ this sweet alleviation 


Seems to hold participation 


For th e ir needed conce ntration for a 
test. 


So it seems the one concl usion 


To eliminate confusion, 


Is to instigate exclusion of the latter, 
And to plan a limitation 


On the daily recitation 


For concentric moderation-mind and 
matter. 


born and raised in Santiago de Cuba 


· .. ten years ago learned English in 


New York, her only trip from her na


tive land before coming here ... went 


throu gh an ea rthquake and two revo


lutions without a scratch ... hopes to 


return to Cuba and teach English. 


Dennis Groundhog • • • 
another Indian from the Cherokee tribe 


of Oklahoma ... like Jim, he has 
worked alI the way . . participates in 


his tribe's ceremonies in the summer 


· .. along with Jim once appeared in 


a radio program in H o llywood, assist. 


ing Dorothy Lamour ... is preparing 


for a secretaria l post in Bacone Col
le ge ... 


Virginia Orr . . • 


hails originalIy from Portland, Orego n, 


· . . went through high school with 
straight A's and came here on a schol


arship givin to the six outstanding high 


schoo l students of Southwestern Mich 


igan ... operates a dancing school in 


Three Rivers. . wants to teach danc


ing and French in some school. .. 


Kiyonao Okami 


Japanese transfer stude nt from Stan


ford ... has b een in this country for 


11 months .. born and raised in 
Tokyo, Japan, and graduated from 


Rikkgo University there where he 


leam ed English ... holds the inter
collegiate ski racin g reco rd of Y osem


ite National Park ... expert on jui 


jitsu . . . plans to e nte r business upon 


r e turnin g to Japa n. 


Orval Clay 


comes from the farm 


of Stockbridge Hall. 
is g u a rdian 


where he lives 
in one room and cooks his m ea ls ... 


very intelligent and serious stude nt 


writes good poetry when he is not 


working his way ... may enter the 
ministry. 


George Zednick 


son of a Czechoslovakian shoemake r 


in a small Midweste rn town .. . e n 


gaged in a number of activities and is 


il prominent membe r of the K club 


band ... hopes to lead a band of his 
own some day. 
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THE DOPESTER 
by H arry J ohnston 


TRIUMP HANT TANKERS TUMBLE 


The 1938-- 39 swimming season 
opened well for the Hornet Tankers, 


the Orange and Black lads coming 
through with wins in their first two 


meets and a surprising victory over 


the strong Bay City outfit. Shortly 
after the Bay City win the team began 


to degenerate and lose the punch that 


had pulled them through to victories. 
Two fre.hmen supplied plenty of 
punch and power to Captain Lilly's 


squad, Dick Weaver and Myron Becker, 


hoth qualifying for varsity berths. In
cidentally, Weaver is high point man 


for the Hornets this season. Veterans 


such as Speyer, Moore, Braham and 


Royce seemed to be going great guns 


when the splash party began, but be
fore mid-season their style had been 


cramped and they fell off color. Every 


meet 90 far has been close and the 


Orange and Black duckers have done 


their best at all times. Sometimes they 


won and sometimes they lost, but they 


always kept the battle close and ex-


Pratt Coasts To 
Badminton Title 


Girls' Basketball 
Tourney Starts 


Freshman Eric Pratt completed his The queens of the campus launched 


conquest of all aspiring badminton art- their intersociety basketball tourney 
ists when he conquered Jack Crabber last Tuesday afternoon with one of the 
in the finals of the Intramural tourney closest contests seen on the local court 


Wednesday afternoon. It was Pratt's in many a month. The match between 


third match of the afternoon but he the Kappas and the Euros indicates 


encountered little difficulty in subdu. that the forthcoming series will be 


ing such stellar birdie basters as Danny packed with the fight and spirit that 


Wood, Ernie Robinson and his afore- usually attends conests among the fair 


mentioned opponent in the finals, damsels. 
Mighty Jack Grabber. The initial contest between the 


The most exciting match of the now Kappas and Euros saw the expected 


completed tourney also occurred last victory for the defending Euros, but 


Wednesday afternoon. After Wilfred for a while it seemed that the Euros 
Shale won the first game 15 to 8 Jack were not going to keep their record 


Grabber settled down and won the next of victories that has continued for sev


two for the right to meet Pratt in the era I years, for the score at halftime 


finals. Shale had a good lead in the was 10 to 5 in favor of the Kappas. 
deciding game but Grabber gritted hi. In the second period Jewel Stark


pearly teeth and took ten points in a weather led the Euros in a second half 


row to win 15 to 6, comeback to win 15 to 12. 
Jewel Starkweather was top point 


dieted that Ed Drier would be keeping winner of the day with a total of eight 
Bob WaTTen on the jump for the cen- points while Nancy Todd led the 


ter position on the starting five. Last Kappa aggregation by rolling up a 


Monday night Ed really got hot and total of six points, 
lived up to the reputation he built The lineup for the Euros consisted 


for himself in high school. Big Bob of Mary Gordon, Jewel Starkweather, 


citing for the spectators. Warren couldn't seem toc come within 


GIGGUNG GIRLS GANG GYMNAS IUM three feet of the hoop in the game 
with Adrian the other night and Ed 


Every dog has his day-and so it came into the game. What h3ppened? 


was with the fairer sex of the sister oth ing, except that Ed walked off 


schaal" in the MIAA two weeks ago with the scoring honors for the eve


Marion Scherer, Martha Jean Brown, 


Jo' Shane, Nancy Ostergren. Lois In


gersoll, Genevieve Crandall, Edith 


Gordon and Jane Merson. 


Saturday, when the two-fisted queens 


of the circuit schools met in the Ka


zoo gym for a day of athletic com· 


petition. The Hornet queens strained 


to their utmost but failed to come out 


on top. Little Adria n College, which 
doesn't seem to be able to do much 


in man power, brough t over a team of 


girls who wa lked off with everything 
in sight. From ping-pong to box 


hockey, the various teams met. Bas


ketball and what have you. Well, 
anyhow, everybody had a good time 


and plenty of good will was established 
between the MIAA queens. Too bad 


they can't e9tablish more of that good 


will among the brutes of the schools. 


ning, garnering fourteen points as well 


as being head man in grabbing the 


ball off the Adrian backboard. Thus 
we have a center for next year's var-


sity. 


T HE M IGHTY CASEY HAS 


STRUCK OUT 
In a few short years we may pick 


up the morning paper and while down


ing that last cup of coffee before 


catch ing th'! eight-fifteen we may read 


about Howard H arrington as the man 


who struck out the home team's star 


slugger in the ninth inning with the 


bases loaded and two outs. Yes, 


Hcwdy is off to camp under the guid


ance of the St. Louis Cards. Careful 


The Kappas presented a team con


sisting of over half freshmen such as 


Nancy Todd, Ruth Ra.eman, and Thel
ma Newhouse, bolstered by such vet


erans as June Vanderveen, Harriet As


pergren, Gail Gilmore and Margaret 


Benedict. 


Sch e dule 
Feb. 23 evening, Alpha Sigs vs . Kappas 


Feb. 28. afternoon, Alpha Sigs vs. Kap-
pas 


Mar. 2 evening, Euros vs. Alpha Sigs 


Mar. 7, afternoon, Euros vs. Kappas 


Mar. 9, evening, Euros V9. Alpha Sigs 


Afternoon games at 3 :30, evening 


games at 7 :00. 
-K-


T HE THREE O AKS PUNCH training and development of HaTTing-


Tankers Lose Twice 
In Chicago Meets For the past three years every time ton's arm should find a winner for the 


Three Oaks is mentioned aiong the Cards. Local fans from Gull Lake 
athletic front, the name of Charles will recall Howard's pitching perform- At Chicago last Friday and Satur


Kramer or Bill Drier is attached . Now ancee while in high school and agree day the Hornets tasted defeat in their 


comes along the most definite threat 


Three Oaks has offered yet. Granting 


that Bill Drier is varsity material in 


any basketball league. there is another 


Drier still more attractive to this writ


ers eye9. Early this season, I pre-


with me that in a few short years, 


and with a few breaks in his favor, the 


batteries for today'" game may be Har


rington and the catcher for the Cards, 


preferably. Mickey Owen. 


AND SO TO P R ESS 


r
r:================:::::, The battery of presses has died out, 


FOR QUALITY J the sports writers are beginning to 
nod their heads in a valiant attempt 


Use to stay awake long enough to make 


ARCTIC ICE CREAM :~:~itt~:: :~~i:h:th;::: :~h~ev~::~~: 
~\:=================~ for the past week or so have been ~ justifiably treated. Sometimes the eyes 


first big swimming trip. Armour Tech


nical Institute downed Lilly's men 40 


to 26, and the following evening 


George Williams college trounced them 


46 to 20. 


Hornets Favored 
O ver Hillsdale 


In the final home contest of the 
current season the Hornets will meet 


with Hillsdale tonight. Robinson's 
Frosh will play the Intramural All Stars 
in the preiminary at 6:45, the varsity 


tilt being scheduled for 8 :00. 
Monday the varsity travels to Oli~ 


vet to finish the season. The Barnard


men must win both games to 9tay in 


the upper bracket, and to be in the 
play-off if a three way tie results. This 
will occur if Hope defeats Albion at 
Holland tonight. 


Adrian And Ypsi 
Lose To Kazoo 


Last Saturday night at the local 
gym the Hornet cagen proved to their 


supporters that they are definitely in 


their stride with a 6 I to 9 jolting 
handed to Adrian's last place team_ 
Last Monday the Barnardmen avenged 


an early season defeat at the hands 


of the squad from Michigan State Nor


mal by journeying to Ypsilanti and 


grabbing a 26 to 24 victory. 


At Ypsi the Hornets had trouble 


settling down for the first few min~ 


utes but t h eir passing smoothened up 


'-----------------~, and after Warren dropped in a neat 
NOTE! 


Stan Lane has made special ar


rangements to get the score of the 


Hope-Albion game and announce 


it at our game this evening. The 


score at half time and the final re-


suIt win be announced over the 


public address system in Tredway 


V e teran s E nd Careers 


Three veterans will make their last 


one from side court the Barnardmen 


led by a slim margin the rest of the 
way. At one time in the conte9t Dick 


Walker teamed with Dick Lemmer to 
unleash the final effort that proved to 


be just enough to coast through to 


victory. Late in the final half the 
Hurons made their bid in the form of 


Jimmie Walsh, who dropped two dog 
shots with seconds to play_ This 
brought the home team within two 


points of the Hornets, but the Bar
nardmen stiffened up a n d t h e gun 


sounded on a 26 to 2 4 vic tory for 
home appearance for Ka lamazoo. The 


entire front line of Spa l9bury, Howard 
and Warren will close their careers. Kazoo. 
Howard and Spalsbury have been var- Last week's Index predicted little 


sity regulars for three years and last trouble for the Horn ets in their game 


season they led the Barnardmen to with Adrian; but even by playing 


their first MIAA title in basketball every man on the squad. Coach Bar


since 1931. Warren played h is soph- nard's men outscored the visitors six 


omore year but was ruled ineligible to one. The final score was evidence 


for last yeat's competition because he of the complete route achieved at 


played in a post season tournament. Tredway gym last Monday night. Ed 


Hillsdale will be here to avenge a Drier was top man for th e evenin g, 


46-42 set hack earlier this year. De- but the total of 61 points was so spl it 


feat would definitely knock Kalama- up among the Hornets t h at almost 


zoo out of the title contending group. 


The Dales have been an up and down 


team all season, but they have proved 


dangerous when the going got tough. 


In Rizzardi and Larson they have two 


of the conference' s most consistent 


scorers. Rizzardi is currently in sec


ond place and Larson is numbered 
among the first ten. 


every man o n the squad had a good 


total. 


In the latter part of the final period 
the visitors went to pieces entirely, 


and this gave Ed Drier the opportunity 


to boost his total by dumping in fi.ve 


baske19 in three minutes. 


E. S. RANKIN 


AGENCY 


Dependable Insurance for 


over 55 years. 


203 KAL. NATL. BANK BLDG. 


Phone 6109 


, 
, close before the name of your hero 


goe9 to print. Don't fret or fume, we 


will catch him next week or soon after. 


Just remember, sports writers are hu-


At Bartlett pool in Chicago, Armuur 


Tech's superior free sty Ie strength 


pulled the final relays out of the fire 
to total 40 points to the Hornet's 26. 


The hundred yard backstroke race in 


this meet was one of the most thrilling 


witnessed in a long time. The fou r 


SWimmers were evenly spaced through


out the race. On the first lap the two 


Chicago boys got a small lead on Col


burn and Southon and held that slim games. 
margin all the way in. The judges MEN'S SUITS 


\ 


TAYLOR PRODUCE 
man and they do get sleepy. 


CO, MICHIGAN#~Jate 
C()-f-C 7';-COMPANY 


ARTISTS ' PHOTO-ENGRAVERS 


LOOK YOUR BEST at the 


WashingtOn Banquet . , , 


462 PORTAGE STREET Pkme 2 -7939 


CORSAGES 
MICHIGAN THEATRE FLORAL SHOP 


118 W. Michigan Ave. 


decided to call it a tie for the Armour 


men, and awarded Harlan Colburn 


third place. Dick Weaver was high 


man for the Hornets with six points, 


scoring the only first for the visitors 


in the hundred yard breas{ stroke. 


Bud Moore pressed him all the way and 
they were only a few feet apart at the 


finish. 
At the George Williams College tank 


the Hornets were soundly trounced to 


the tune of 46 to 20 . Bud Moore 
again came through in the breast 


stroke to score Kazoo's only first and 


copped high point honors for the lo
cals, but the outstanding man was 


Henry Royce. who took second in his 


specialty, the 220 yard freestyle. then 
with only a moment's rest swam his 


first sprint race of the year and sur


prised everyone by taking second in 


the 100 yard free style. 
-K-


Volleyball Start. 


Frosh Play Stu dents 


Robinson's F rosh will play an In


tramural team which they have beaten 


twice by close scores. Lane has prom· 


ised to bolster his teilm with some ad


ditional talent and predicts a victory. 


Gilman, who has been out with a 


sprained ankle, may start for the Frosh. 


The others will be Smith, Howard, Van 
Dis. and Ryan. 


• 
Expertly Mode 


CORSAGES 
for 


• 
the Washington Banquet 


VAN BOCHOVE & BRO. 
FLORISTS 


Next to Fuller Theatre 


Phone 4175 
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MIRACLEANED 
and 


PRESSED 


$1.25 
MEN'S SUITS PRESSED 


60c 
Send Us Your Shirts and 


Other Wearing 
Apparel, Too 


Ha rry Johnston 
Agent 


HOBEN HALL -- 108 


KALAMAZOO 
LAUNDRY CO. 


~\~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~I In~amuffil ~reeto~ ~~er R~~- ~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~\~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~ ; , on announces the inter-class volleyball \ 


Phone 6813 Free Delivery 
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KLOVER GOLD 
HOMOGENIZED 


VITAMIN D MILK 


• 
KALAMAZOO CREAMERY COMPANY 


tournament will get under way next 


Wednesday afternoon. 


The sophomores will open the series 


against the seniors at 1 :30 in the af


ternoon and the lowly freshmen against 


the Juniors at 2: 15 the same day. 


r 
We inv ite all you College Students 
and Your Friends to Come to 


The SPRAGUE HARDWARE 
Z44 W est Michigan, when in need of 
any Hardware or Sparlin.. Good •. 
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c..Ask For 


They taste 
JO good! 


- by Name 


BREAD 
and 


ROLLS 


BEST-
by Laboratory Test! 







KALAMAZOO COLLEGE INDEX 


Reporter Hears of 
Banquet of 1889 


Streicher Sneers 
At Mental Power 


Drama Club Elects 
Kuitert President 


New Girls Feted 
At Formal Dinners 


(Con t'd from page I, col. 4 ) (Cont'd from page 4, col. 4) Louis Kuitert was elected president Three women's societies entertained 


h of the Drama Club Tuesday night at their new members at formal dinners 
the men or the women of the college. STATE of rubber hose at least eighteen inc e.s 


2 6: HONO-
long, one pair of pliers, two knives, 


Starting Sunday, Feb. 
LULU 


one with a saw tooth blade, ten feet 
with Eleanor Powell, Robert 


Young, Ceo. Burns. and Gracie Allen. 
Metro~Coldwyn-Mayer's muscial spec


tacle on Waikiki's Beach of Dreams, 


of nne copper wire, one pint of vitriol, 


or something equally effective, and as


sorted thumbscrews, needles, bamboo 


splints, etc. The city of Berlin will 
with Eleanor Powell doing a spectacu-


be divided up into sections and the 
lar new dance, ""Hym to the Sun," 


Naturally, the First Banquet, and sue· 


ceeding banquets during the time of 


Dr. Kurtz, were anticipated with in· 


creasing enthusiasm, unt il today we can 


truly look at t h e Washington Banquet 


as the big party of the year. Although 
there was no dancing at college func


t ions in those days, the Washington 


Banquet was definitely a date affair. 
presenting new song hits by 


Warren and Gus Kahn, and 
D r. Kurtz, who was once editor of and George drawing plenty of 


the College Index, summed up the in- and screams. 


classes will conduct their field work 
Harry 
Gracie on a systematic and very thorough 


basis, being careful not to overlook 
laugh. 


any possible source. 


terview with a twinkle in his eye, when 


he said, "It was a really big social af


fair to commemorate Washington in a 


patriotic sort of way and to inaugurate 


a new social function into the college 
calendar ... 


And it certainly did just that, for 
tomorr ow night win ring up the cur


tain on the Fiftieth Annual Washington 


Banquet, which , with a few changes, 


represents exactly the same thing that 


D r. Kurtz, cousin of our President, 


Dave, attended in 1889. 


-K-


Don Smith, Fellowship 
Leader, Heads Service 


Don Smith, president of S tudent F el
lowship, wi ll lead the World Day of 
Prayer Service tonight in t he First 


Melhodist ChUl ch . The addr~s. will 
be given by Dr. Merton S. Rice of De
troit, a widely known speaker. The 


A Capella Choir of Centra l High will 
a lso take part in this service. 


- K-


World's Fair a Creat City 
NEW YORK-The amount of elect ric 


c urTcmt to be u sed by t h e New York 
W orld's FaiT during its operation w iIl 


b~ e q ual to that require d by a city of 


35 0,000 pop ulation, 


Tons of Paint 
NEW YOK-Painting th e b uildin gs 


of the New York World's Fair 1939, 
which is being carried out in a plan 
followi n g the tints of the rainbow, will 
require a total of 200 tons of pigm ent . 


CAPITOL 


Sun., Mon., Tues., Wed ., Feb. 26-
March I : TRADE W INDS with Fred
eric March, Joan Bennett, Ralph Bell
amy, Ann Southern . 


Thurs., FI i. , Sat .. March 2-4: THE 
G IRL DOWNSTAIRS with Franchot 
Tone, Franciska Gaa l & ARIZONA 
with Jane Withers, Leo Carillo. 


FULLER 


Thurs., Fri., Sat., Feb. 23-25: THE 
ROAD TO RENO with Randolph Scott, 
Hope Hampton, Helen Broderick, G len


da Farrell. A lso a special return show


ing of DAVID COPPERFIELD, featur
ing W. C. Fields, Maureen O'Sull ivan, 
Lionel Barrymore, and Freddie Ba r


tholomew. 


Sun., Mon., Tues., Wed., Feb. 26-
March I : Two features, NEWSBOYS' 
HOME with Jackie Cooper, Edmund 
Lowe, and Wendie Barrie, and TARN


ISHED ANGEL with Sally Eilers, Lee 
Bowman, and Ann Miller. 


MICHIGAN 


Fundamenta ls C ome Fir s t 


To guard against any possible mis-


understanding, let it be understood that 


this is not just an overt demonstration 


of brute strength, the idea is to become 


proficient in the art of provoking the 


specimen into some demonst ration that 


will justify further intensive study. 


This provocation can be accomplished 


by verbal insu lts. and as the student 


acquires greater efficiency, the time re


quired to evoke such a response should 


become shorter and shorter until a 


graduate of this course ca n accomplish 


the desired result by merely making 


faces at the speciman. Once the stu~ 


dent has completed t h e first semester 


of work, in which the fundamenta ls 


just mentioned are included, he will 


be expected to pass a comprehensive 


examination. 


Second Semester R egime n 


The second semester of this course 


will involve the diligent application of 


these principles. Now that the stu· 


dent has the ability to provoke a re


sponse in the subject he can take up 


the proper method of dealing with him 


for having responded. It should be 
Sat., Sun. , Feb. 25-26: Two fea- kept in mind that a response is not 


tures , GOODBYE BROADWAY with necessary, but to have some justifi
Alice Brady, Chas. Winninger and T H E cation for the application of princi~ 
MISSING GUEST with Paul Kelly and pies raise. the course to a higher 
Constance Moore. plane and makes it worthy of a p lace 


Sta rting Mon., Feb. 27: SNOW 
WH ITE AND THE SEVEN DWARFS, 
filmed in Technicolor , 


UPTOWN 


Sun., Mon., Tues., Feb, 26-28: THE 
ARKANSAS TRAVELER with Bob 


in an institution of higher learning. 


It is expected of course t h at every 


student will "play fa ir" and only do 
his laboratory work when his skill 


has elicited provocation. 


THE 
CHOCOLATE 


SHOP 
Wed., Thurs., Fri., Sat., March 1-4: 


KENTUCKY, starring Loretta Young, 
Richard Greene, Walter Brennan. J 


Burns, J ean Pa r ker, Irvin S. Cobb, 


John Beal, Fay Bainler. 


\.:::::::::~~~~~ 


It is further suggested that the first 


specimens should include only very 


old men and a few women. This will 


give the studen t more opport unity to 


concentrate on technique and not to 


be troubled by resistance, if any. This 


very troublesome factor could also be 


overcome by working in gangs, which 


will probably be the case, and only 
the very advanced students should be 


allowed to venture out on their own. 


As the student becomes more adept. 


and the specimens decrease. it will 
probab ly be necessa ry to experiment 


on fairly husky young men. In this 


r- , 


',"' 4~~''l , • : 
•••. h~ 


u.::~; r! I ~ ~ II ~ • '~~~Ji 


-K-


Dean Donaldson To Jackson 


Dean Birdena Donaldson was in 


Jackson Friday, February 17, to speak 
to the Jackson high school seniors. 


r:================~, case it might be well to starve the 


the first meeting of the organization 


this semester in the club room of the 


library. Other newly appoin ted officers 
are John Borek. vice-president. and 


Beverley Wade, secretary-treasurer. 


At this meeting a committee was 


appointed to find a short p lay suitable 


for presentation at student assembly. 


On this committee are Bob Gillespie, 


Barbara Moore, and Beverley Wade . 


Another meeting will be held in two 


weeks for try-outs for this play and 


for business discussion. 


-K-


Glee Club Sings at Dowagiac 


The Men's Glee Club gave a concert 


at 2 :30 Thursday afternoon at Dowa
giac high school before a group of h igh 
school students and mem bers of two 


women's clubs. Following the concert 


t he club was entertai n ed at a coffee 


hour by the clubs. Mr. Overley and 
Mr. Hames accompanied the men . 


-K-


Detroit Alumni Hold Banquet 


Wednesday evening. 


The Alpha Sigs, following an initia
tion cerem ony, held their dinner i n the 
Crystal room at the Columbia hotel 
at 6:30. The program was centered 


around the theme of the S.S. Alpha 
Sig with the following giving brief 
talks: Carol S u mmers, president; J ane 


Crandell, representing new members; 


Marjorie Sundstrom; Eleanor Fadden; 


and Ruth Schroeder, speaking for the 
alumnae. Eleanor Fadden and E llen 
Jones were in charge. 


- K -


Kappas At Columbia, Too 
After their candle-lighting cer e m ony 


the Kappas entertained their neophyte. 


at dinner, also a t the Columbia. Betty 


Stroud, president , extended a welcome, 


and Barbara Miller responded for the 
freshmen. Miss Virgin ia Earl also 


spoke briefly. E leanor J o hnson was 


chairman. 


- K -


Euros Feted At Park Club 
The Park Club was the scene of a 


six o'clock dinner, when the Euros 


feted their new members. Mrs. P. L 
Detroit A lumni C lub held t h eir an- Thompson gave the invocation, and 


nual Washington Banquet Wednesday E di th Cordon, president, welcomed the 


evening at the Wardell hotel in De- women. Nancy Ostergren spoke rep


troit. President P. L, Thompson was resenting t h e freshmen and Miss D onna 


the main speaker. Also representing Rankin, society adviser, related the 


the Co llege were Mr. Dunbar, and Mr. Euro history. 
Hames. Fifty-three women joined societies 


-K-


Dean Dunbar To Marshall 


Acting Dean Dunbar was in Mar. 


shall Monday morning, where he spoke 
at the high schoo l. 


Always EAT J' 
MATTHEWS ICE CREAM 


121 1 S. Burdick 109 N. Bu rdick 


509 W. Vine 
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this semester. 


Cameras 
and 


Photographic 
SUPPLIES 
Exclusively! 


You will find t he largest 
and most complete stocks 
of cameras and photographic I 


supplies in Michigan at 
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OAKLAND 
P}.IARMACY 


COMPLETE 


INSURANCE 
SERVICE 


OLMSTED AGENCY 
INC. 


specimen for some weeks in advance, 


although the supremacy of the Aryan r 
race is certainly not to be questioned. 


Similar Cou rse in U .S.A. 


It becomes increasingly clear that) 


in the future, some sort of similar 


course will have to be set up here in 


KALAMAZOO INSTITUTE OF ARTS PRESENTS 


Coming! PROFESSOR MAMLOCK Coming! 
UPTOWN THEATRE MARCH 4, 10 :15 A.M, 


Admission 25c Tickets now available 


\ 
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MICHIGAN ' AT ACADEMY 


CORSAGES 
for the 


WAS HINGTON 
BANQU ET 


designed in the 
Latest Modes 


Phone 9833 


Commerce Bldg. 
, 


~i:f:jf 
DOWNTOWN STORE 


348 S. Burdick St. 


our own American universities i n or


der to prepare our students for study 


abroad. Since this course is required 


of everyone attending the University 


of Berlin it might be well for some of 
us to be thinking about laying the 


foundation for future work in this very 


modern field. It should present a 
great opportunity for some of the un


employed, and I rather imagine that a 


man of foresight could go far, since 


this is much more recent than Public 


Relations, or even Air Conditioning. 


-K-
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' Everett Hames Speaks to 
I DEAL DAIRY Hillsdale Seniors Tues. 


610 N. Burdick St. Ph. 7637 Everett Hames, newly appointed Di-
rector of Admissions, spoke to the 


''::===================================~ Hillsdale high schoo l senior class T ues-( , day afternoon upon the invitation of 


\ 


YOUR PRINTING WILL BE 
ATTRACTIVELY AND ECONOMICALLY 


PRODUCED 
at 


HORTON-BEIMER PRESS 
119-125 EXCHANGE PLACE PHONE 8261 


the high school principal. Mr. Hames 
was in Constantine last Friday after~ 


noon, interviewing seniors in the high 


school. While there he talked with 
Robert Finlay, ' 35, who is coach and 
history teacher at Constantine. 


EVERY CAR ALIKE 
NO EXPERIMENTS WITH 
THE COAL OAKLEY & 


OLDFIELD BUY FOR YOU \ 


Dark Green Proclaimed 


As the Season's Color 


SHIRTS 


Fa3hion says and Esquire agrees 
that solid green shirts will be the 
favorite of all. A rich dark green 
to compliment your spring suit. 
Made of tine Broadcloth with fused 
collars. We have a full stock of 
these ;n all sizes and sleeye 
lengths. 


MEN'S STORE 


Gilmore Brothers 
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High School Students Visit College Campus Today 
Senate Wipes 
Out Debt Of 
Boiling Pot 
Plan Annual Next Year; 
Super-Edition Of Index 
Coming Soon 


Next year's student body is definitely 


aSflured of the publication of an an


nual, as the result of final action by 


the student senate last Monday night 


on the Boling Pot deficit incurred in 


connection with last Epring's yearbook. 


Debt Amounts to $245 


At that meeting the senate voted to 


wipe out the remainder of the debt, 


which amounted to two hundred and 


forty-five dollars, by turning over to 


the business office from the senate 


treasury one-half that amount, which 


the administration will match, in ac


cordance with an agreement of some 


months' standing. The business office 


will in turn clear up all remaining bills 


frem this fund. Thus Kalamazoo Col


lege will again be able to enjoy a pub
lication which has become traditional 
on this campus. 


Plan Super-Edition of Index 


Prin.cipais In All-College Day Program 


Dave Kurtz Dr. Charles Goodsell Pres. Paul L. Thompson 


These three men, Dr. Paul Thompson, Dr. Charles G~od,ell, and Student Body President Dave Kurtz, are the 


principals in today's annual College Day Program, which w:ll be climaxed this afternoon by the tea dance in the gym. 


New History Course 
Offered Next Year 


F rom the history department of K~l
amazoo College comes an announce


ment of special interest to people in


terested in the ocial sciences. Next 


year Profe .. or Willis F. Dunbar will 


Announce New Beverly Wade Directs 
Index Staff Annual Melodrama 


Try-outs for the Drama Club's an-


Assembly, Tea 
Dance Set For 
This Afternoon 
Music, Drama, Movies, 
Dance Will Afford 
Entertainment 


At 10 o'clock this morning in Stet


<on Chapel President Pa ul Lamont 
Thompson welcomed some 180 high 


school Eeniors from all over the state 


of Michigan. These students, pro


spective college freshmen, along with 


the regular College family, were ad
d,es.ed by Professor Charles True 


Gcodsell, speaking on the subject, 
"Vital Christianity". 


Group Conference. After Chapel 


Immediately after chapel the stud
ents met in group conferences on the 


vccational aspects of the course of 


study, under the direction of varioua 


faculty members. Conference groups 


included such fields as art and music, 


medicine, chemical engineering and 


re&earch, engineering and research in 


physics, business administration, min


istry, social work, speech and dram


atics, physical education and recrea~ 


tiona I work, 


Luncheon in Tredway Gym Since there will be no Boiling Pot 
this spring, the Index staff announces 
tl:at it is planning to make the final teach a new course in the history of 
. f h Latin America, to be known as His
Js~ue 0 t e paper a super-edition, one 
filled with many new and unusual fea- tory 27. This course will be offered 
tures, besides pictureao of all the out- in place of History 125, which is listed 


standing activities and personalities of in the catalogue. 


Lawrence Kurth, who last week was nual melodrama, which this year will 


elected to the position of manager of b(" Mi1land Crosby's "She Was Only a 


publications on the local campus for Farmer's Daughter," are scheduled for 


next year, today announces the se!ec- Monday afternoon, May 15, at 3 :3 0, 
tion of a complete staff to ed it next under the genera l direction of Beverly 


week's paper, which is scheduled to Wade, director of this year's presenta


appear Friday, May 19. This staff will tion. 


After the group conferences the en~ 


tire faculty and administration were 


a,ailable to prospective students until 


12 noon for individual conferences 


concerning problems of the student 


planning to enter college. 
the year in all fields. This change in the curriculum is one 


be ready to take full charge of the Only students who are actually 
Index with the opening of school next members of the Drama Club are eligi


fnll. ble to participate in these try-outs. 
Maunder Will A •• ist However. people who are interested in 


acting may join the organization and 


thereby take a p:rt in the annual pro


duction. 


At 12: I 5 luncheon will be served to 
the entire group, prospective students, 


lown and dorm students, in Tredway 


brymnasium. This luncheon will be 


served cafeteria style and should pro


vide opportunity for visitors to mingle 


with college students so that they may 


ank questions directly concerning their 


proposed courses or anything about 


their college careen. 


-K-


College Host For 
Reading Contest 


Last Friday, May 5, Kalamazoo Col
lege was host to eleven schools which 


came here to participate in the Seventh 


Annual Michigan Intercollegiate Inter


pretative Reading contest. There were 


contests in poetry and prose for both 


men and women, with a poetry F esti


val in the evening. Wayne University 


walked off with the honors for the day, 
taking three firsts and a second. 


Kazoo Girl Ties For Third 


In the women's prose contest held 


in th e afternoon, Shirley Squiers, of 


Wayne, took first with Doris McMehen 


Michigan State, second. Madelon Mc: 
Donald, Kazoo, tied for third with Rita 


Gavi glio of Northern State Teachers 


College. In the men's prose there was 


a three-way tie for first among John 


Hains, Hope, Robert Ritter, Michigan 


State, and Walter McGraw, of Wayne. 


In the women's poetry Albion and 


Michigan State Normal split the hon
ors with Ruth Eleanor Devries and 


Theo Turnbull tieing for first. Shirley 
Squiers of Wayne took second. In the 


men's poetry Seymour Goldman of 


Wayne took first place. Alfred An


derson, Northern State Teachers, 


Blase Levai, Hope, and Donn Doten, 


Albion, split the honors for second. 


Prizes for these places were given in 


the evening after the winners in poetry 


had read selections for the F estivaJ. 


Prof. E. Ray Skinner, director of the 
contest, presented two volumes of po


etry each to the winners in poetry and 


a novel to the winners in prose, 


Marion Shane Takes Charge 


Marion Shane, Manager of Forensics, 


had charge of arrangements. Acting 


as chairmen for the afternoon and 


evening events were Jack Montgomery, 


Betty Tuller, Ellen Jone., Ralph Olney 
and Jewel Starkweather. 


Miss Birdena Donaldson and Dr. Ly


man Judson acted as faculty represent


atives and judges for Kalamazoo. 


Other entrie. for Kalamazoo were Rob


ert Hotelling, Russell Snip and Mar
garet Hootman. 


that many students have asked for in 


thl~ past, after having studied the his


tory of Colonial Hispanic America, 


which is a part of History I 19. It 
will cover the history of Hispanic Am


erica from '820 to the present time, 


dealing with political, economic, and 


ct;1tural relations with the United 


States. 


Course Offered at 11 :30 


The course will be offered during 


the first semester at II :30, on Tues


days and Thursdays, and will be given 


for two hours of credit. Any student, 


except freshmen, may enro ll for this 


class. There is no prerequisite. It is 


hoped that this course will be the first 
of a number of courses offered by dif


ferent departments ot the College re~ 


lating to Latin America. Latin Amer


ican studies are assuming a more prom


inent place every year in the curricu


la of colleges and universities. 


-K-


Mrs. Thompson Plans 
Home F asbions Fair 


Trowbridge parlors will become 


the scene of an original Home Fash


ions Fair, Tuesday, May 16, at 7 :30 
p.m., when Mrs. Paul L. Thompson, 


aided by the faculty wives, offers a 


novel evening for all of the college wo-


Assisting Kurth as editorial editor 


for next year will be Robert Maunder, 


who opposed the new manager of pub


li cations in lnst week's student e lec


tions a nd who has served during the 


pust year as associate editor of the 


Index. Sports editor will be Dick Wea


vt.'r, also a member of the present staff 


of the paper and editor of this year's 


tt-n-page freshman edition of the Index, 


which appeared two weeks ago. As 


sisting him will be Bill Burke and 
Betty Tuller. 


Always a popular campus event, the 


melodrama this year will run for two 


nights, on Wednesday and Thursday, 


May 3 I and June I, in order to accom


odate all who wish to see it. A& 
usual it will take place in Stockbridge 


Barn. 


The plot of "She Was Only a Farm
er's Daughter" is simple but thrilling, 


and therefore falls within the standards 


Marian Wilson News E ditor of melodrama. It concerns a young 


Marian Wilson will serve as news lassie, one Millie Spivens, who aband


editor and will be assi.ted by the fol- ons the farm for th e big city, only to 
lowing reporters: Jane Crandell, Bob return after meeting the villain, Mul


Anderson, Robert Wearne and Ralph berry FoxhaH, whose clutches she es


OIT'.ey. Russell Snip and Bud Moore capes only temporarily, since he stalks 


will take care of fealures; Jack Mont- her back to the farm. The rescue by 


gmoery and Bill Chaddock will be col- the hero ensues in a thrilling, heart-


umnists; Margaret Hootman will cover (Cont. on page 4, co l. 1) 


forensics; and Richard Howlett will -K-


st:rve as circulation manager. 


-K-


Fellowship Topic 
Concerns Hymns 


Arrange Series 
Of Art Exhibits 


Another of a series of a rt exhibits. 


cons istin g of about fifty color repro


ductions of paintings by a Flemish art


ist of the 16th century. Pieter Brueg


he I, goes on display this afternoon in 


the art exhibit room of th e library. In 


Everyone is asked to attend the a.


scmbly program in Bowen Hall assem


bly immediately after lunch. 


Auembly I. Varied 


Things will get under way at the as


sembly with the band presenting a 


bllef interlude of music at I :30, fol
lowed by a presentation by the Drama 


Club entitled "How They Kept Her," 


under the direction of Beverly Wade. 


The cast of the play includes Virginia 


Orr, Ralph Olney, Ernie Wood, Nancy 


Nycum, Jane Blaylock, and Edith Kui
lert. It is a one-act comedy centering 


around th e maid in the family and the 


difficulties involved in preventing her 


from quitting. 


At 2:30 the committee in charge will 


present the College movies, which will 


be new to the visitors and are ever-in


tereating to the present college family, 


since they comprise the cast. 


At 3: 15 the College Glee Club will 


offer 15 minutes of song to conclude 


"Hymns and Their Origins" is the 


fmbject of next Sunday's Student Fel


lowship program at the Baptist church. 


Group VII of the Sunday Evening clubs 
is presenting the program. The mem- connection with the opening of this the program. 


ben are going to tell the story behind display, which will la.t until May 22, K-Club Will Play 
men. three of the most popular hymns of tea will be served from 3 to 5 o'clock At 3 :30 this afternoon the Women's 


Among the highlights of the pro- th~ day: "Abide With Me", "The Old this afternoon to all who attend the ex- League will sponsor the annual tea 
&ram will be an explanatory exhibition Rt'gged Cross", and "Follow the hibit. dance, ever a source of fun and frolic. 


by Mi.s Bone of the Goss Furniture Gleam". Conrad Wizne.ki and Phil Brueghel, whose life dated from The K-Club will render its danceable 
Company on fabrics for interior decor- Ploud will sing solos, 1525 to 1569, was the first painter rhythms for dancing from 3:30 until 


ating. Miss Cole of Gilmore's has con- Students of Western State taking in the West to base his whole art on 5 :30. R e freshments, under the super


sen ted to present a display on china- part in the program are Conrad Wiz- the life of the common people. Inter- vision of Ellen HoteHing will a lso be 
ware. "Linens" will be the topic of ncski, Phil Proud, Ken Gordon, and esting to note is the fact that even in served. 


Mr. Haven's presentation. He brings Jane Voss. Those from Kalamazoo his allegorical or religious picturea the The campus tours this morning were 


his exhibit from the Haven Linen Shop. College are Dorothy R eed, Robert subject i! often relegated to a remote under the joint supervision of Evelyn 


Min Margaret Boy! will demonstrate ~.lrney, Nancy Nycum, Ethel Masse- spot and most of the space is taken up Gla ss and Charles Thompson . 


different method. of setting a lunch- link, David Fry, and Dorothy Ross. with the doings of crowds of people. 


eon table. Adelaide Hathaway will have charge of He was enough of an innovator in 
-K-


Mrs. Thompson and her committee the refreshments which will be had be- his own time, when religious painting 


wish to extend a cordial invitation to l\~een the Fellowship period and the derived from manuscript illumination 
Dr. Cornell To Attend 


Civil Service Conference 
all to attend the Home Fashions Fair. \Vorship period. was quite popular, to be called "Mad 


- K - . -K- Pieter". It is just recently that hi. Dr. Robert Cornell will attend the 


Dr. Simp50n Gives Commencement 


Professor Simpson will deliver the 


commencement addreu at Hopkins, 


Michigan, on Thursday, June I, at 8 
p.m. 


Dr. Judaon at Speech Banquet work has come into special promin- central regional conference of the 


Dr. Judson delivered the address at ence. because it anticipates so clearly Civil Service Assembly at Chicago, 


th" annual Speech Banquet held in the the "socially conscious' or "proletar- May 17, 18 and 19. He will attend 
Michigan Union at the University of ian and American scene" painting, this conference as a member of the 


Michigan yesterday. He spo ke on which is now developing in the United Civil Service Board of Kalamazoo and 


"Worth a Life". State.. ae a teacher of public administration. 
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Ever Welcome 
Probably no one ever visited a city of 


any size at all and left with the feeling that 
he saw everything there was to see. So it 
is with college campuses. 


You who are visiting the campus today 
have already been conducted through the 
various buildings on this campus and have 
been shown the physical equipment which 
is provided for the use and enjoyment of 
Kalamazoo College students. Perhaps you 
have caught something of the spirit of good 
fellowship which so markedly characterizes 
this campus. If you haven't yet you prob
ably will before the day's activIties are 
ended. F or a great part of the program 
that has been prepared for you is yet to 
take place. 


Yet we can't help feeling as though one 
day is not enough to show you everything 
that there is to Kalamazoo College and the 
City of Kalamazoo in general. We can't, 
for example, give you an accurate idea of 
what a night football game is like on a 
crispy autumn eve. A society formal on a 
warm spring night at a country club is bet
ter experiencing than imagining. Initiation 
into societies is something that can't be ac
curately described. Thursday morning mu
sicales in the chapel are not impressive 
sounding, yet they stand out in the minds of 
all students as something hardly to be 
missed. Going to chapel becomes a pleas
ant habit to all who are responsive to the 
stimulation of inspiring ideas ably presented. 


Shifting off the campus, one can hardly 
fail to mention the almost startlingly beau
tiful view of the city of Kalamazoo which is 
offered to people playing on the Arcadia 
golf course, just off the Kalamazoo College 
campus-on the extreme right, the grounds 
of the State Hospital for the mentally de
fective, spacious and well-kept; in the cen
ter, the campus of Western State Teachers 
College; on the left the campus of Kalama
zoo College, marked off distinctively by the 
gold·domed tower of Stetson Chapel; and, 
in the background, along the hills of Kala
mazoo Valley, the residences of some sev
enty thousand people. 


Just outside the city limits of Kalamazoo 
lie many lakes, which add a great deal to 
recreational opportunities. The city itself 
is beautiful, with its wide, well-paved streets, 
its line residential districts. There is much 
that could be sa id further. May we avoid 
going on and on by simply asking you to 
visit our campus and city again sometime 
soon? You will always be welcome. 


Society Formals 
T oni ght the A lpha Si gs open the season for 


society form a ls with a dinn e r -dance at the Ot


wallegan country club, beginnin g at 6 :30. About 
thirty couples are expected, according to Eleanor 


F addeo , who is in general charge of the event. 


Ne xt Saturday, May 20, the C e ntury Forum 


society presents its annual spring formal at the 


Gull Lake c ountry club. Over forty couples are 


expe cted to atte nd. Morrie Stilea and his col~ 
legians from Albion will furnish the music. Harry 
Johnston is general chairman of the affair. 


KALAMAZOO COLLEGE INDEX 


Next Year's Index 
Elections are over. The shouting has 


quieted down and the serious business of 
carrying out campaign promises is now at 
hand. Mr. Shane, successful presidential 
nominee, told us this week that he earnestly 
intended to provide an able administration, 
and just as eagerly do we of the College 
Index staff begin our work. 


The policy of the Index for 1939-40, 
therefore, might well be the theme of this 
article. To present news as it happens, ac
curately and without propaganda or pre
judice, to echo the frank and worthwhile 
opinions of the College family, and to re
port anything of interest or value to you, 
the student body of Kalamazoo College, will 
be our utmost desire. 


There will be criticism, we know, and 
there will be those who dislike the paper, 
and we will welcome these criticisms when
ever they are offered in the same spirit in 
which we have offered the Index. The 
paper this year has been criticized for what 
some call "society prejudice" and even 
though we feel perhaps that this has been 
meant only in a humorous, almost self-satir
ical manner, the new staff will proceed even 
more warily to prevent trampling on any
one's toes. 


The paper is the voice of the College, 
and through its mouth we want, just as you 
want, the linest and best in journalistic en
deavor to pass. This, then is our policy
to report news exactly, to utter worthwhile 
opinions, and to provide a method of voic
ing and furthering our well-known "F ell ow
ship in Learning". 


L. K. and B. M. 


DEEP DOWN SOUTH 
WITH "DOC" 


by Jack Grabber 


Monday, March 27. 
We woke up this morning to the tune of plenty 


of raindrops on the roof. There will be no tenni. 


today in Columbia ... not on the clay. We were 
all cleaned up and ready for breakfast at 8 :00. 


l~ is going to be fierce when the athletic depart
ment gets the bill for our meals. When the boys 


heave in sight the girl on the cash register starta 
setting the sights over three figures. The little 
trays they give you are not very large and Wil


liums has b een making two and three trips through 
the mill. 


We had been talking about going down to 
Charleston ever since we left Kalamazoo. Now 


we find ourselves with a free day and plenty of 
ambition, so we set out. At nine o'clock we leave 


Columbia for Charleston, a distance of I 19 mile •. 
A t eleve n we are there. 


A BIG FIRE 
As we a pproac h the city we can see a huge 


bla ck cloud hangin g over one aection of it. As 
we come into town w e run into a tangle of traf


fi c and legions of fire fighting equipme nt. It seems 


tha t one of the hu ge creosote plants had caught 
fire a nd is burning down. It is really quite a 
si ght, the smoke fr o m the burning logs is blacker 


than anything I have eve r seen , e xcept a couple 
of picka ninnies w e had spotte d . 


We drove into town throu g h th e Negro section. 


Darkies, darkies, the re were droves, h e rds, crowds, 
g roups and individuals, all black. The payoff 


came whe n w e saw a little Negro, s tark naked, 
smoking a pipe on the front po rch, while his 


mammy sewed up a ho le in the sea t of his pants. 


The city of C harleston is th e hi 9tori ca l c e nte r o f 
the South. (Sou nds like a travelogu e. ) The 


shee ts a r e ve ry narrow and so me of the m are 
cobble stone. Stores are built close to the sid e 


w alk and the buildin gs are old and worn in appear· 
an ce. There a re many statue s in the parks a nd. 


y o u know, I looked and looked and I couldn't find 


a sin gle one of Abraham Lincoln 1 The re was Cal
houn and Clay a nd J e ffenon Davis, but no Lin
colnl 


NO MATCH HERE 
We eat dinner and it is de cided tha t the crowd 


will .plit up_ Oh 1 By the way, I almost forgotl 


Wh e n we first reac hed town we went over to The 
Citadel, a boys" school, to see if We could arrange 


a match. Quite a pile of concrete, I must say. 
II is shaped in the form of a huge quadrangle, 


open on one side, and the center is the parade 
ground. All the buildings are built with huge 


turrets and battleme nts so that it gives he effect 
of an old English feudal castle. 


After driving around the same building five 
times (Doc has a passion for driving around the 


block) we finally find the commanding officer, 


only to discover that the boys are on furlough for 


three days and there is no one there to play ten-


The Lyre's Bench I 
KALAMAZOO KOLLEGE KARACTERS 


Or 
It's All Applesauce, Brothers, It's All 


Applesauce 


Canto Seven: Paul Cory Staake 


My hopper now shakes up another name d Paul, 
And Staake jumps out with his eye on the ball; 
He doesn't look around or to left or to right 


But sticks to hi. game with his eyes full of fight. 
For his game is to sell what you don't want to buy, 
And for useless old junk make you clamor and cry. 


It's the part of good sense when he's making a 
smash 


To sew up your pockets and bury your cash, 


Or he'll sell you blue sky or a nice gilded brick 
And make a p e rcentage at each added li ck. 


As a movie director he's been making a hit, 
In a play that for Bronson is doing its bit. 
He's a czar like Will Hays, movie boss of Kazoo , 


For he write s his own plays and he a cts in them 
too, 


He can plan out a sequence with never a break, 
And give to each scene the right motion and shake; 


And the sets that he builds to incarnate his tale 
Have made all the experts with envy turn pale. 


He selects a young lad with a plausible line, 


And a flapper whose makeup is just too divine, 


Then he mixes them up in a motor car crash 
That turns the upholstery and fenders to hash; 
In the love yarn he mixe s some hospital atuff
Of the old well known "Umph" it has more than 


enough. 


But the marvel ia not that he cooks up romance, 


And mixes the right brew of tears in advance, 
And turns by the uses of lipstick and paint 


A moron or flapper straight into a saint; 
The marvel is rather he makes it all pay, 


And he knows how in sunshine to rake up the hay, 
To keep the til working on ball.bearing gears, 
And to make e;,en a profit on glycerine tears. 


With an ad he can almost turn day into night, 
And prove that white's black or that black is pure 


white. 
He can make the words purr in such eloquent style 
That they'lI turn 10 fool's gold rusty junk in a pile. 


If you've bought an antique and are stuck with 
some trash, 


Or are cuned with a car that has been in a smalh, 
Let this salesman-magician its merits unfold 
And you'll soon see your junk turn to silver or 


gold. 


He could buy an old Ford worth twenty-two bone., 
And have it repaired where it rattles and moana, 


• With a rivet or two and a short piece of wire 


To hold up the fende .. and make them look sprier; 
When they'd greased up the spark-plugs with 


Havoline oil, 


And scraped from the axles the dirt of the soil, 


And put in new padding to tighten the brake, 
And listened with patie nce to each squeak and 


quake, 


And, turning a screw in the low.sagging clutch, 
Had made it all new so it sure beat the Dutch


He could then write an ad that would make your 
heart melt, 


And would hit sales resistance plumb under the 
belt, 


And aell the whole outfit for seventy time s more 


Than wao paid for the wreck from the junk deal· 
er's store. 


So you see that Friend Staake's a versatile cuss, 


Turning pennies to dollars without any fuss. 
And if by such ads he can make us all feel 


That we get at a bargain a twelve dollar reel 
That Shakespeare constructed for eighty-nine 


p e nce, 


We're all just as happy a s if it made sense. 
For we like to pay he avy for tinsel and dross, 
But it's applesau ce, brothers, it's all applesauce. 


nis. Looks like this is go in g to be a sightseeing 
tour and not a t ennis trip. 


As I b e gan to say, afte r dinner it IS decided 
that w e shall split up into two groups. The re 


seems to b e a variety of tastes present. Worth 
wants to go and look at the museums. Shane is 
looking for an ice c ream s tand. The Mink is 


watchin g the belles, and so are Cutler, Linsen
maye r and Grabbe r, not to m e ntion Pinkham, Pratt 


and Bobby Stowe. Finally it is agreed that it would 
b e a sple ndid idea to write postcard s to all our 


.friends up North, where it is snowing, we hope. 


W e descend on a drugstore and take ove r. We 
use the booths for writin g desks, the chairs for 


footstools, all the pens we can borrow and a 
bottle of ink. All this and we buy sixteen penny 


postcards plus one 19 cent bottle of toothpowder. 
Pinkham, Cutler, Linse and Grabber go down 


to the waterfront. This is the first glimpse of the 


Atlantic for some of them. It i. quite a puddle. 
Away out in the bay you can see Fort Sumter, 
and as we stand there we think of the }jttle fracas 


they had in that vicinity about eeveny years ago. 


In those days it was a hot spot and no one was 
particularly eager to go out; now they hook you 


four bits for the privilege and there are plenty of 


takers. Just goes to show you how times change. 


(Cont. to page 4, col. 4) 


A 
Thought 


or 


Two 


Four years ago • • , 
this month I was havin g a great time 


for myself . . . not a worry in the 
world ... in a few wee k s I was to be 
g raduate d from hi g h school, and then 
I would be free . . . a grown· up, to 


take my place in this world. 


The world could use . , . 
m e , to my way of thinkin g, for I would 
b e fr e.h from school, w ith ple nty of 
ideas and ambition . . . college ) that 


was " lau g h ... I h a d had all the 
schooling I wanted, and how were my 
folks going to foot the bills when they 
were just making both ends meet? , . , 


I graduated with honors ••. 
marching across the stage, I received 


my diploma as president of my class. 
get a job} .. that ought to be a snap 


for me, because I was born and raised 
in this town and was pretty well 


known . . . I thought. 


But I soon found • • • 
that newspaper headlines didn't pay 
off ... that I was just one of about 


seven hundred graduates turned loose 


in this town, all with the sJlme idea. , • 
I walked the streets for thirty.two days. 


I soon learned that high school gradu


ates came a dime a dozen, and with
out experience. cheaper than that ..•. 
] finally got a job, in an ice cream 


plant. , . . twenty-five :;ents per hour 


and long houu. 


My helper .•• 
was a chap about forty . . . he had 
knocked about from job to job . . . 


he had intended to go to college after 
graduating from high school, but he 
was going to work for a year or two to 


get a little money ... he kept putting 
it off from year to year, and finally he 


got married and abandoned the idea 
entirely , . , he had to work now .. , 


he had a family. 


That fall came . . , 
around, and I wanted to go to college 
badly ... with a lot of determination 


and a little money I enrolled, and thus 
opened up a chapter in my life that I 
wouldn't have missed for the world. 


College does something . • . 
to you ... atudying books and attend
ing parties and engaging in or witness


ing intercollegiate athletics is just the 
external part of a college education .. 


it change s you ... inside .. . meeting 
people from all walks of life ... form-


ing friendships that will influence your 
later life, developing philosophies on 


living are the important things you 


carry away from college. 


Here at Kalamazoo .. 
our student body is small enough 80 


that we know everybody and large 
enough to have variety . . . we have 


students who are lucky to have a 
change of shoes and those who keep 


up with the latest styles . . . w e have 
those who drive big cars and those who 


ride bicycles if they tire of walking •. 
sons and da ughters of farmers, small 


town merchants, mill workers, bank 
presidents, janitors . .. we are all here 


for the same purpose and we get along 


togethe r. 


Our professors . . . 
are the cream of the crop . .. several 
appear in the Who's Who of America, 


many are a uthors of books, and a few 
contribute to national magazines .. , . 


they are not just a cla ssroom fixture .. 
on the contrary you see them all over 


the campus ... . you are often invited 
to dine at th eir homes and swap opin· 


io ns on Joe Louis or Hitler. 


Our physical equipment ••. 
is the best . . . our campus is noted as 


one of the most beautiful in the Mid· 
dlt> West .. . our dormitories and Ii· 
brary are most modern, and the sci


entific and laboratory apparatus is up 
to date . .. new buildings are sched~ 


uled to be built this summer. 


Living, learning ..• 
running into difficult problems and 


having a lot of fun, we go through 


four years of college . ' . . -with a di
ploma the seniors go out and find their 
niche, stamped forever with "Our F' el
lowship in Learning". 
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Sophomore Stars Tie Juniors In r THE DOPESTER 
Inter-Class Softball T ournamenl by Harry Johnlton 


, Kazoo Shuts Out 
Alma In Tennis Golfers Lose To 


Albion Wednesday 
Grabber Heckles 


By D ick Weaver 


Some very well played softball, a 
great deal of very poorly played soft
ball, and some of the most masterful 
heckling aeen hereabouts in a long 


time, featured the renewal of the inter


class softball tournament at the local 
field, laot Wednesday afternoon. 


Soph. Whip Frosh. 8-7 
On number one diamond the fresh


men and the sophomores battled out 


a close and hard fought match that 
saw the sophs squeeze out an 8-7 vic· 
tory over the unlucky frosh. The 
freshman Joss was mainly due to the 


squad' 8 excitement, resulting in a total 
of six erron. 


"Sluggin" Dick Howlett, who the 
boys used to call "Dimples", led his 
sophomores at the shortstop position 


and led off the heavy end of the bat
ting order. "Slugger" got two hits 
in four times at bat. Dixie Walker 


held the mound all the way for the 
sophomores and allowed only six hits 
and got four strike outs. Walker also 


played the cleanup position on the 


batting list and scored two of his 


team' 9 runs, He was on base three 


times, and he feels that it is unneces· 


sary to mention that errors accounted 


for his reaching first base on two of 
the three times. 


D on Kooi led the frosh and had a 


little trouble getting started and al
lowed all eight runs in the first two 
innings but he tightened up after that 
and didn't allow the sophs, such as 


George Zed nick, any more hib. 


When the seniors met the league


leading juniors, a lot of odd develop
ments appeared. In the very first in· 


ning, with two men on base, Danny 


Wood drove a ball far beyond any vis
ible fielder's head, but in the nick of 
time the seniors enlisted Chester Bar~ 


nard to play for them, and inasmuch 


8S he was watching the game from the 


far corner of the field they also sug
gested that the newly recruited player 
do his bit for the team and catch Dan
ny's hit that, up to that time, looked 
like a sure home run. Chester com


plied with the boys' wishes and made 
the put out easily. The fun really 
started when that master hackler. 


Mick Van Keuren, mildly protested the 
play, insisting that the whole bunch of 
seniors would have made the band of 


forty thieves look like babes in arma. 


He had an able opponent in "Wheed
lin'" Jack Grabber, but from that 


WHO WILL WIN??? 
In a few short weeks the race for 


the MlAA All-sports trophy will be 
oyer and the winner will be declared. 


Last year, it will be remembered, Kal


amazoo easily won the trophy by walk


ing off with all the major sports titles 
-football, basketball, track, tennis and 
golf. When predictions were made 


early last fall as to the outcome of this 
year's race fo rthe trophy and the title, 


"King of the MlAA:' Kalamazoo was 
given the preference because of its 
veteran basketball team, strong golf 


squad and superb tennis team. We 
hoped for a second in football, but 
Hillsdale and Albion "did us in", The 
win in basketball revived the hopes of 
the Kazooites, and talk of retaining 


the trophy was common. 
In order to win the trophy again it 


was necessary for the golf team to win, 
the tennis squad to capture honors in 
its division and the track team to win 
second place. The tennis team i. go 
ing along in great style and ther e i. 
little doubt but that it will win the 
MlAA and ten points toward the tro
phy. The track team has been trying 
hard to develop fast enough to win the 


title, hut even with Iron Man Howard 


around it looks as if the Hornets will 


watch the heels of the Albion Britons, 
who have one of the strongest track 


and field teams they have ever assem


bled. 


r 
Always EAT 


point on the match began to lose any 


, resemblance to softball and wa, a very 


Thus the decision falls onto the men 


of the golf team. Misfortune struck 


Gilmer's golfers full in the face Wed
nesday when th e Albion quartet downed 
them 60-50, and with that one point 
les. may go the all-sports trophy . The 
best we can get in golf now is a t ie, 


ar.d that means the track team will 


MATTHEWS ICE CREAM 
121 I S. Burdick 109 N. Burdick 


509 W. Vine 


E. S. RANKIN 


AGENCY 


Dependable InslD'ance for 


over 55 years. 


203 KAL. NATL, BANK BLDG, 


Phone 6109 


W HAT A 
WHALE OF A 
DIFFERENCE 


just a few cents 
make - particu
larly when you 
are having dry 
cleaning done, 


Bowen Howard 
AGENT 


unethical debate. 
Kurth Losing Pitcher 


Lawrence Kurth was in the pitcher' a 


box. but seemed to have lost his con~ 


trol under the biting edge of Grabber'l 
tongue. When "Bleating" Bob War-


\ ren appeared on the scene to assist his 
fellow classmatea, "Mumbling" Mick 
Van Keuren began to lose hope. 


The Juniors rallied to support poor 


Mick. however, and the game was held 
up while Kramer and Howard lashed 
at the seniors. Mr. William Rapley, 


who was umpiring, was a bit upset at 


these tactics, 8S was Art Rankin, offi


cial scorer. These two worthies en-


hllve to win second for sure to even be 


in the race. Although Albion l.as not 
won a title this year, it is generally 


conceded that they will take the track 
honors, and that, coupled with their 
second. in football, basketball and a 
ti<. for golf, should prove fatal to the 
Hornet cause. A slip either way can 


still determine who will win. And 


don't sell the Hornets short. 


tered into the spirit of the thing and A SWAN SO NG 
called strikes, balla, hits and errors Comes a time in the life of a fellow 
on the verbosities of the contestants. when he must give up one of his prize 


Boudeman Hurls For Seniors hobbies. This one is writing for a 


When Kurth faced Boudeman
J 


on newspaper. That misfortune has be


the mound and in the batter's box, a falJen your sport's editor for the past 


few complications set in. Each of these year. ] am leaving to make way for 


opposing pitchers wanted to make the next year's sport's editor. Dick Wea


other one wait, and a conservative ver, who, by the way, has been boss 


estimate put the time wasted in this of the sports page practically all this 


deadlock at about half an hour. I year. To him. and his assistants for 
Seniors Win 9 -7 next year's Index. I offer my heartiest 


As twilight advanced, both classes wishes. George Zed nick has been an 


agreed to abandon hostilities for a little able aid to me all year and 1 am de
while and play the game as it should lighted to find his name among those 
be played. The seniors retained an on next year's staff. To my own boss, 


early game advantage and finally came I give my thanks for giving me the 
out on top, 9-7. privilege of writing week in and week 


out for his paper. Al has been a swell 


TAYLOR PRODUCE 


CO, 


\ boss and one worthy of any news


paper. To next year's co-editors I 
give my best regards and deeply re


gret that 1 will not be with them in the 
weekly battle to turn out the paper. In 


every battle somebody loses and some


body wins-l lost. 1 am a meddler
Cso they say). 


To each of you readers, I extend 


my mOlt grateful thanks for following 
the sports pages and stumbling through 


this column. I have only tried to use 


Yesterday afternoon the Hornet 
tennis squad continued its drive toward 


another MIAA championship by scor
ing its second straight shutout of the 


week, defeating the Alma Scoto 7-0. 
Earlier in the week Stowe's boys 


drubbed Hope by a similar score. 
To Kalamazoo fans the main inter


est yesterday lay in the almost flawless 


playing of Buck Shane, as he was mak
ing his thirty-seventh straight win in 


dual match competition and preparing 


for the state intercollegiate finals. in 


which he emerged supreme last spring. 


Of more immediate concern to Shane, 


Marion " Buck" Shane 


however, are two Big Ten matches 


scheduled for next week, one against 


U. of M. here on Tuesday, another 
against Ohio State on Friday. Thus 
far no college player has succeeded in 


even taking a set from Shane in his 


two years of collegiate tennis, hut next 


week fans wilJ have an opportun ity to 


witness some of the stiffest competition 


the Hornet ace has faced this year. 


The match w ith Michigan on Tuesday 


Title Hopes Fade 
Hornet Hopes For All MIAA 


Trophy Are Lessened 
By Conference Loss 


MlAA championship hopes for Gil
nler Robinson's golf squad glimmered 


just a little farther away as it received 


its first conference defeat of the year, 


lost Wednesday afternoon at Albion, 


The usually well-balanced Hornet 
quartet became a little erratic and lost 


by a one-point margin, 60 to 50. The 
locals averaged lower scores than the 


Briton squad, but the home team had 
its men will enough distributed to 


down the locals. 


Kalamazoo went to Albion the de
finite favorites to down their leading 


challengers for the MlAA title, but on 
a clear day and a smooth course the 


stubborn Albion team wouldn't give 
up. 


Co-captain Bob Maln ight filled the 
number one spot against Adams and 


shot the Hornets' lowest score 80 
which lost out to the home cap~ain' ~ 
95, and put the Hornets three pointe 


down. 


F ryfogel, of Albion, carded a 76 to 
take two points from the Hornets' 


other co· captain, Wilfred Shale, w ho 
shot 77. Dick Swiat numbered 79 
strokes to his opponent's 82, while 


Russ Zick's 77 was good for t hree 
points over Nellis ' , of the B riton s, 85 . 


begins at 2 :30 p.m. T h ursday the r 
Wolverines walloped Notre Dam e 9-0. 


In yesterday's match Shane won 


over Garthwaite, 6-0, 6-0; Worth de
feated T. Purdy, 6-4, 6-3; Hunter took 
G. Purdy, 6-3, 6-2; Linsenmayer de
feated Goodel. 6·2, 6-2; and Cutler \ 
won over Smith, 6-1, 6-4. Shane and 
Worth won in the doubles, 6-4, 6-0, 
while Linsenmayer nad Hunter scored 


FOR QUALITY J' 
Use 


ARCTIC ICE CREAM 


a win of 6-0, 6-4. 


-K-


Centuries Show 
Football Movies 


Last Wednesday evening the three 
men' 8 societies met in Bowen assembly 


hall and were guests of the Century 


Good 
Home of 


Flowers 


Van Bochove & Bro. 
FLORISTS 


Fuller Theotre Building 
Phone 4175 


, 


Forum society at a showing of a foot~ I~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~ ball film entitled "Battle of Champ-


ions". r---
Refreshments were served after the j 


program which was attended by al- Cameras 
most a hundred men. The men saw 


all of the team. of the professional and 
football league in action and many 


rootball fundamentals were demon- Photo h-
strated. The film was secured through grap Ie 
the courtesy of the Detroit Lions foot~ 


ball team and was shown by James 


Barclay. Bill Drier, Century president, 


gave a short talk before the film was 


shown. 


7-===============~\ 
COMPLETE 


IN SUR ANC E 
SERVICE 


OLMSTED AGENCY 
INC, 


Commerce Bldg, 


SUPPLIES 
Exd usively! 


You will find the largest 
and most complete stocks 
of cameras and photographic 
supplies in Michigan at 


~tJ!JdJnJ 
CRmERRSHOP 
MICHIGAN AVE.AT PARK ST. 


FINE LABORATORY FINISHING 
AND ENLARGING 


"The 
finest ~t:f:j 


thjs column as a means for glvlng 


ct-edit where credit is due and 1 trust 


that each of you have realized that. 


I have written a tableau to my her- i.\;:::===============~~;~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~ 
oes who have filled the sports pages ( 


tn 
flowers" 


Phone 9833 


DOWNTOWN STORE 


348 S. Burdick St, 


all year long, and it will appear shortly 
I am told by the Editor. Until then, 
80 long. 


Harry. 


-:==================================~ We invite all you College Students ( \ and Your F riend. to Come to 


\ 


YOUR PRINTING WILL BE 
ATTRACTIVELY AND ECONOMICALLY 


PRODUCED 
at 


HORTON-BEIMER PRESS 
119-125 EXCHANGE PLACE PHONE 8261 


\ 


The SPRAGUE HARDWARE 
%44 Wed Mlchll"an, when In need of 
any Hardware or SporUnC Good • • 


~leHIGAN ' ' #;~ h / '. ,, ~',",I'I~ t«..e .. . ~: 
. ~. U .()'L'.· " COMPANX: 
A RTISTS ' PHOTO~EN6RAVERS 


462 PORTAGE STREET PhLnU'.2 7939 
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Kalamazoo College May Queen and Court 
to get back on the highway. It is a 
matter of twenty miles, and soon the 


road turns to sand. What a place I 


STATE 
Starting Sunday, Ma y 14th-THE 


HARDYS RIDE HIGH, with Mickey 
Rooney, L e wis Stone , Cecilia Parke r . 


Fay Holden, Ann Rutherford and Vir
gInia Grey. 


CAPITOL 
Starting Saturday, May 13-MID


NIGHT, with Claudette Colbert, Don 
Ameche, John Barrymore. 


Wed-Thurs-Fri, May 17- 19-YES, 
MY DARLING DAUGHTER, with Jef
frey Lynne and Priscilla Lane; and 
THE FAMILY NEXT DOOR, with Hugh 
Herbert. 


FULLER 
Last time today-Special return 


sLowing of Robert Louis Stevenson's 


TREASURE ISLAND, featuring Wal
lace Be ery, Jack ie C ooper and L ione l 


Barrymore. A lso CIPHER BUREAU, 
with Leon Ames and Joan Woodbury. 


MICHIGAN 
Sat. and Sun., May 13-14-S0N OF 
FRANKENSTEIN, with Basil Rathbone, 
Boris Karloff and Bela Lugosi. 


Mon-Tues-Wed-Thurs, May 15-18-
HONOLULU, with Eleanor Powell, 
Robert Young, Ceorge Burns & Gracie 


Allen. 
UPTOWN 


The only people we see are Negroes, 


and they stand and stare as though 


they never saw a car before (they 


probably haven't) . We atop and take 
a picture of one of the houses they 


live in. Everything smacks of poverty 


-the houses aren' t fit for atahlcs, the 


soil is a wa sh ed out combination of 


sand and clay-the people are ragged 
and unk empt. the only fertile thing. to 


be seen are the tall tamaracks in the 


swamps, all hung with Spanish Moss. 
Those swamps are lovely placesl Dark, 
gloomy, all tangled with tree roots. 


Despite all the delay we arrive in 


Columbia at ten minutes after five, 


just slightly over two hours. After 
supper the fellows call up the girls and 
then the fun begins' The upshot of 
the whole thing is that everyone is 


stood up except Grabber. 


Grabber Laughs 
Boy I What a howl goes up' Grab


ber laughs. He shouldn't have. Cut
ler, Linsenmayer and Pinkham confer 


briefly. Then they show their tru e 
c haracters. They inform Grabbe r that 


sinc e he is the only one with a date 


th e n he can walk; they are going to 


t a k e the car, then go g et Biggsy and 


look for som e others. Besides, there 


is a dance that night in the field house. 


Sun-Mon-Tues, May 14-16 - TOP
PER TAKES A TRIP, with Roland 
Young, Constance Bennett and Billie 


Burke. 
Wed-Thurs-Fri-Sat, May 17-20-


TRADE WINDS, with Frederic March, 
Joan Bennett, Ralph Bellamy and Ann 
Sothern. 


Queen Arleta I and Court 
To Reign Supreme May 24 


( Cont. from page 2) 


After foolin g around down near the 


wharve s for the bette r part of an hour 


we go bac k uptown. It is so very 


warm tha t some of the boys are look~ 
ing for a bargain in sport shirts . Grab


ber spots a honey. Casually he wan· 


d e fS over that way. He is thinking 


that he will go in and buy the shirt 
and make all the other fellows envious 


Crabber shrieks about his rights; it 
turns out that he hasn't any. As for 


the rest of the evening, I don't know 


what kind of a time the heels (Cut, 
Linse and Pink) had, but I found walk
ing very enjoyable. It seems that 


when they went to the dance they ran 


into the good old southern custom of 
"cutting in", Down here they don't 


fool. Any guy that can stay with a 
girl for thirty seconds is stuck. Well, 
they had a good time in spite of their 


troublesome consciences. 


(Cont. from page I, col. 4) 
smashing finish, which is guaranteed to 


draw cheers from the crowd. 
The cast for this thriller-diller will 


Two Plays On 
Civic Calendar 


get started early next week. In the Two plays are on the community 


meantime hang on to at least fifteen cRlendar for this week; one by the 


cents, which is all the big show will Slate High dramatic department, and 


cost you, unless you take a girl who the other, in French, by L'Alliance 
won't pay her own way. 


\ 


Francaise. 


Prof. Justin H. Bacon will portray 
one of the leading roles in the Medi
eval play, "La Farce de Maitre Pathe


lin", to be given this Friday and Sat


urday in the rehearsal room of the 


Civic theater. Fre nch students can 


obtain tickets for 25 cents from Dr. 


Ba con or Miss Earl. 


Tuesday and W ednesday, State High 
students will present "Crowing Pains" , 


a play dealing with the trials and trib


ulations of adolescence. It will be 


given at 8 p.m. in Walwood Hall. 


THE 
CHOCOLATE 


SHOP 


, 


Program For May Fete 
Includes Sports, Dances 


With the comely dark-haired May because they won't know where he got Tomorrow we go to Clinton to see 
Court, pictured above, highlighting the 
day, the annual May Fete will be pre- it. He thinks he is in the clear and if we can get in a little tennis against 


shpping into the store he looks them Presbyterian. 
s~nted Wedneoday, May 24. With Ar- -::===============::. over, tells the clerk to wrap up one / 
leta Turner, petite Lawton senior, as ' 


May Queen, the assembled court in-


cludes from left to right, Kathryn Far
well, Dorothy Chapman, and Agatha 
Whitcomb standing, and seated, Ger


aldine TerBeck, Betty Shaler, Queen 
Arleta, Carol Summers, and Jane Mer· 


son. 


Miss Turner , who was Queen of her 


home town, Lawton, Michigan, a few 


yea rs ag.o. will be crowned by Ann 


Draper, last year's May Queen. Her 


procession to the throne will also in


clude the traditional Daiey Chain car~ 


ried by the freshman girls, and will be 
followed by the Senior May Pole Dance. 


The afte rnoon will be spent in var-


ious athletic activities, with tennis 


arc h e ry, and baseball sharing the 


limelight. Interclass games, with both 


men and wom e n participants, will be 


in progress during the afternoon. 


of the medium sized ones. 


As he says medium a 


him says: ''1'11 take a 
There are echoes: 


''I'll take a medium." 


''I'll have a small". 
"The same," 


voice 


small 
behind 


one." 


In five minutes the guy is sold out 


and everyone has a sport shirt, all just 


alike. The bunch will look like they 
a re::: in uniform. 


It is now gettin g on toward three 


o'clock and seve ral of th e fellows have 


dotes back in Columbia at geve n. We 
have lost " Doc '· and the rest, but we 


have plenty of gas, so why wait) Grab-
ber is driving and he assures everyone 


that he is thoroughly familiar with the 
road back. Thirty minutes later he i. 
lest, up in the woods at a place named 


Monch's Corners. This is the road to 


MEN'S SUITS 
MIRACLEANED 


and 
PRESSED 


$1.25 
MEN'S SUITS PRESSED 


60c 
Send Us Your Shirts and 


Other Wearing 
Apparel, Too 


Harry Johnston 
Agent 


HOBEN HALL -- 108 


"':';:::==============~~~===============~ Nightfall will bring about the pre-t \ sentation of "Rip Van Winkle," which 


Sumter. 
Compliments are plentiful and they 


are all for the driver. He is solemnly 


assured that if they are late for their 


dates, then events will follow. They 


KALAMAZOO 
LAUNDRY CO. 


\ 


KLOVER GOLD 
HOMOGENIZED 


VITAMIN D MILK 


• 
KALAMAZOO CREAMERY COMPANY 


STUDENTS 
To Better Enjoyment of Your Spring Sports 


SOFTBALL SUPPLIES 
GLOVES $1.50 & up 


BATS - BALLS - SHOES - CLOTHING 


GOLF SET BARGAIN 
STEEL SHAFf BRASSIE AND FOUR IRONS 


Including Bag .... ____ .. __ .. __ ___ .. _____ .. _ .. _$12.95 Complete 
GOLF BALLS ____ .. __ .. __ .. ____ .... ___ ___ ...... 25c, 35c, SOc, 75c 


You wi)) save in lots of 3 - 6 - or by Doz. 


MILLER" BOERMAN 
SPORTING GOODS 


330 W. MICHIGAN AVE. 


will be held on the campus lawn. 
Marie Penny, a freshman, will be the 


time-worn "Rip". The freshman girls, 


alo n g with their upperclass sisters, 


have, for the past few weeks, been re


hearsing the dance routines taught to 


them by Madelon MacDonald, Virginia 
Orr, and Mildred Rosenbaum, which 


include popular, ballet, and modern 


dancing. 


Committees in charge of the play 


are: Scenery, Ruth Raaeman and Mar


garet Benedict; costumes, Helen Hel


rigel and Mary Louise Holmea; atory, 


Jane Menon and Eleanor Johnson. 


-K-


Class Holds Panel 
Discussion May 8 


The members of the class in "Group 


Thinking and Public Discussion" con


ducted a panel discussion before 325 


members of the Kalamazoo Townsend 


Club No. I, Monday, May 8, on the 
topic "The Social Security Act versus 


the Townsend Plan". Dr. Lyman Jud
son acted as chairman of the discus


sion. Members of the panel were: 


Ellen Jones, Margaret Hootman, Jewel 


Starkweather, Jack Montgomery, Ralph 
Olney, and Louis Graff. 


E.VERY CAR ALIKE 
NO EXPERIMENTS WITH 
THE COAL OAKLEY & 


OLDFIELD BUY FOR YOU 


turn off onto a gravel road in order \ 


Let's Dance 


IN "LITTLE GIRL 


FASHIONSII 


Little Gi rI dresses and Vic
torian copies have invaded 
the evening world. These 
gorgeous fashions have been 
reproduced in cotton, nets, 
marquisettes, laces, and chif
fons. Wear these little 
dresses and capture the Ro
mantic mood of soft evening 
breezes and star-lite skies. 


Sizes 10 to 20, 
$7.95 to $13.95 


SECOND FLOOR 


GILMORE 
BROTHERS 


\ 
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Announce Start Of All-College Radio Play Contest 
Senate Plans 
Assembly For 
Next Friday 


Plan Novel Party 'Emergency Case' Prize Play 
At G~,:o ~~:: 11th LT~'~::~ O~~E~:~~~:~ To Be Given 


A fellow walked up to me the other 
day with a red card in his hand, and 


demanded in something of an outraged 


tone of voice, "Say, what's this?" He 


starring Stanley H. Lane of Kalamazoo On June 7th 
College. was given a hearty reception 


Talented Actors Will Give 
Shakespearean Scenes 


In pursuance of a policy striving 


towards bigger and better assembly 


programs this year the Student Senate 


has arranged for one of the most out~ 


standing houTs of entertainment ever 


offered to the students and faculty of 
Kalamazoo College. 


was pointing to something that read. 


"March 11, Informal P arty at Gym". It 
seems that h e couldn't get over the 


idea-it hadn't been done as far back 


as he could remember. An Informal 


Party? What were they going to do, 
dance? Were there refreshments? If 
so, why: if not, why not? 


last Tuesday night, official reports con


firming the lact that it had to be shown 
five times to satisfy the insistent crowd 


of the star's g rowin g list of admirers. 


This film, produced by the Staake· 
Schoonmaker advertising agency and 


directed by L. S. Judson of the Kala
mazoo College faculty, depicts the 


co mplete hospital history of the victim 


of an automobie accident. portrayed by 


The barrage of questions left 


gasping. But when I lound that 
cu riosity was typicaj, I decided to 


tc: make the thing clear. So here's 


dope : 


me Stan H. Lane. It was six weeks in the 


his making, require d a cast of fifty, and 


try most remarkable of all didn't come 


the anywhere n ea r the $ I 00,000 which the 
average Hollywood production takes. 


Asked for information on his first 


Hotelling Announces 
Contest Deadline Is May I 


Aspiring young playwrights of Kala
mazoo College will have somethmg to 


strive for during the next two months, 


with the release today of plans for the 
All-College Radio Play-Writing Con-
test. Preacntation of the prize·winning 


play on the College Radio Hour will 
offer some student an opportunity to 


have his work offered to a potential. 


radio audience running into the hun


dre ds of thousands. 


Robert HoteHing, chief student an· 


Next Friday morqing. during an ex


tended assembly period. Great Scenes 


from Shakespeare will be presented by 
two talented actors. Stanley Cobleigh 


and Joan Beckwith, who are being sent 


to this campus by the CI80Sic Guild of 
New York. an orga nization which of
fers American colleges the opportun


ity to witness programs of a worth


while nalure at nominal expense. 


There wiJI be a melodrama-a par


ody on "Snow White and the Seven 


Dwarfs"-with an all~star cast includ· 


ing Big Bob Warren . Red Kurth, Stan 
Lane, Jack Grabber, Bob Wearne, Don 
Price, AI Homoki . You've probably 
heard 01 this already, but the play it
self will really surprise you I It took 


four of Kazoo's best brain·trusters to 


work out the masterpiece I 


vehicle, which some critics suspect may 
L 


nouncer of the weekly College radio 
lead to stardom or something, ane 


Classes T o Be Shortened Friday 


Since the Senate is paying for the 


program out of its treasury, there will 


be no admission charge for this attrac· 


tion. By special arrangement classes 


will be shortened to allow a full hour 
to Mr. Cobleigh and Mis. Beckwith, 
who will present the famous balcony 


scene from "Romeo and Juliet," the 


sleep walking scene from "Macbeth," 


the scene between Hamlet and his 


mother from "Hamlet" and, for comic 


relief, the betrothal of Petruchio and 
K atherine from "The Taming of the 
Shrew". 


MI SS J OA N BECK WITH,' Shake.
pea roan act ress, who takes the lead
Ing roles of Portia, Ophelia, J uli et 
and Lady Macbeth In the Classic 
Guild program of "Great Scene. 


from Shakespeare," 


Varsity Debaters 
Meet Australian 
Team Wednesday 


Besides the comedy, there will be 


se,-eral hours of entertainment, danc


ing. and refre.hments. As a finale will 


comf> a skit presented by several mem~ 


bers of the faculty , the content of 


which is being kept secret for the 


moment . More of that next week . 


was as reticent as Garbo, but other 


channels of information reveal the fact 


that the picture is booked for showing 


on this campus some time in April. 


Kalamazoo College will be but one of 
thirty places where the film will be 
shown during the c oming month. A 


copy of the film has been made for 
circulation in towns of Southwestern 


Michigan. 


-K-


College Orators 
Compete Today 
At Grand Rapids 


program over WKZO, formally an-


nounces the opening of the competi-


tion today. May I, 1939, has been 
set as the deadline for submission of 


manuscripts, by which time they must 


either be given or sent to him. 


O pen T o Wh ole of C ollege 


The contest is open to any mem


ber, graduate or undergraduate. of the 


student body 01 Kalamazoo College. 
with the exception of members of the 


radio staff. Contestants must bear in 


mind that sinc'! the play is to be de


signed for a quarter-hour radio pro


gram. it must neceesarily be limited to 


no more than thirteen minutes of play


ing time. There are no other restric 


tions as to subject-matter, size of cast, 


G ive R esume of Four Scenes 
For the third time in four years stu· 


dents and faculty memb e rs of Kala~ 


mazoo College will have an opportun· 


In the meantime, we hope that you'll 


be building up some real enthusiasm 


for this party, which is one you'll prob


ably remember for a long, long time. 


Those of you who have seen such 


comic performers as Warren, Kurth. 


and Grabber, will need no urging. As 


for the rest , we promise something 


Orlo Burpee aJld Margaret Hootman or sound effects. 


ity to see and hear twb of their var· 
which is not only stupendous, colossal. 


sity debaters in action against a team 
from abroad. This time it's Australia. and super-magnificent, but downright 


entertaining as well I 
Scheduled to appear in Chapel a 


-K-


Uptown Film Show 
Nazi Presentation 


are representing Kalamazoo College to


day in the Michigan Intercollegiate 


Speech League Oratorical Contest for 


men and women, which is being held 


this afternoon at Calvin College, Grand 


Rapids. Accompanying them on the 


trip is Dr. L. S. Judson, director of 


forensic activities on the campus. 


Representatives from ten Michigan 


co lle ges will take part in this contest. 


Burpee has selected "Democracy" as 


th e subject of his oration, while Miss 


Most students are well acquainted 


with the four scenes that have been 


selected by Mr. Milton Simpson, in· 


structor in Shakespearean drama on 


the campus, and approved by the Sen


ate. For the convenience of those 


who would like to re-read the scenes 


which will be acted on the stage in 


Bowen assembly hall next Friday or 


e lse are unacquainted with the plays 


concerned, a brief resume of each fol
lows: 


ROMEO AND JULIET 


week from next Wednesday night, 


March 15, is a debating team of two 


men drawn from Sydney University 


and Melbourne University, Australia. 


Brought to the United States under the 


auspices of the National Student F ed


eration of America, H. R. Robson and 


F. F. Thonemann, both students of law, 


The background of today's head- Hootman will speak on "The American 


lines of anti·Jewish ter ror in G ermany Way." 


ACT II, SCENE 2, THE BALCONY 


SCENE-Though their families are 
sworn enemies, Romeo, of the House 


of Montague, and Juliet, of the House 


of Capulet, meet at a masked ball and 
lall deeply in love with each other. 
Riskin g all to see her again, Romeo 


dea]s into her garden. The dialogue 


of the balcony scene grows to great 


significance later, as th e lovers make 


are touring the United States this win- constitutes the story of the n ew Soviet 


ter after having debated some of Can- film, "Professor Mamlock" coming to 


ada's leading universities. After par· the Uptown Thea tre on Saturday morn· 


ticipating in about twe nty debates in in g, March 4 . 


this country, in addition to several The picture portrays the brown-shirt 


lectures, chapel addresses, and radio terror in full swing. It is made authen


e ngagements, the two men will go to tic by the fact that both its author, 


En gland lor debates with the "mother Friedrich Woll, and Herbe rt Rappa
country's" best university teams. I port. who co·directs with Adolph Min 


their choice 


death. 


Goostrey, Starkweather For Kazoo 


between separation or Rob e rt Goostrey and J ewel Stark
weather have been selected by Dr. 


Lyman S. Judson to represent Kalama~ 
MACBETH 


zoo in this outstanding event. Both 
ACT V, SCENE I. THE SLEEP WALK- are well qualified by experience and 


INC SCENE-To succeed to the throne achievement. Goostrey, who has been 


other murders must follow that 1>f ab!:ent from the campus for a aemes· 


King Duncan: their overwhelming ter, was mana ge r of forensics last year. 


weight break, the spirit ol Lady Mac· His forensic experience covers a per· 


b et h. She walks in her sleep. iod of four years, in which time h e 


has won several notable honors. Last 


kin, are emigres who were forced to 


Ree their fatherland in 1933. It is a 
product of Lenfilm Studios. Leningrad, 


U.S.S.R. Twenty-two leading Soviet 
picture artists are in th e cast. 


Tickets. at 25 cents, may 


chased from Mrs. Hemmes. 


-K-


be pur-


Social Work Is Hames' 
Topic At Walwood Mar. 1 


-K-


Fellowship Will Feature 
Talk By Rev. T.H. Wy lie 


At Student Fellowship Sunday eve
ning Rev. T. Thomas Wylie, pastor of 


the First Baptist church, will speak on 


the timely subject. 'The Modern Mean
ing of Lent and Easter." There wiI1 


be opportunity for questions after the 


address. 
The meeting will be held in the Rec· 


reation Hall 01 th e First Methodist 
church. The period 01 lellowship and 
refreshments will begin at 6 :00, fol · 
lowed at 6:45 by the program. 


All college students are cordially 
invited to attend and share the entire 


period. 


- K -
HAMLET 


ACT Ill , SCENE 4. HAMLET AND HIS 


MOTHER-King Claudius senses that 
H amlet's attitude is dangerous to his 


person. H e asks the queen to speak 


to Hamlet that Hamlet may exp lain hi s 


strange conduct, with Polonius an un


st:en listener. Instead of confession, 


Hamlet denounces his Mother. The 


year he was a Senator representing 


Michigan at the National Pi Kappa 


Delta Student Legislature at Topeka, 
Ka nsas, a nd climaxed his col1ege ca


reer by becoming a Special Distinction 


member 01 Pi Kappa De lta, of which 
he served as president. 


Mr. Everett Hames, director of ad- Tc Show College Movies at Winnetka 
missions, spoke to the Family Welfa re 


ghost of his father r~turns to remind 


Hamlet of his promise. 


Goostrey Will Be Veteran 


Of more special interest is th e fact 


that Goostrey participated in the first 


international debate on the loca l cam-


Division , Council of Social Agencies Mr. Everett Hames will go to ew 


of Kalamazoo County, on Wednesday, Trier High School in Winnetka, Ill. 


March I . His topic was "Community tomorrow, Saturday, to appear on 


Roots lor Social Work .. · The meeting their All-College Day program. The 


took place at Walwood Hall at 12 : I 5 colored movies, "Lile at Kalamazoo 


p.m. College'" will be shown. 


THE TAMING OF THE SHREW pus since 1928. when in November 
ATTENTIO N! H ORNET BASKETBALL FANS 


ACT Il, SCENE I . THE BETROTHAL 01 1936 a team from Oxlord, England, 


-Katherine, better known in Paeua 


as Katherine the Shrew, is the despair 


of her family, owing to fiery nature 


and uncontrollable temper. But, Pet~ 


ruchio, a dashing young gentleman 


from Verona, keen for her dowry, un· 


d ertakes to win her for his bride, and 


confidently promises to tame her spirit. 


The scene is of their first meeting. 


came to Kalamazoo and delighted a 


lull-house in Stetson Chapel. Logan 
Cox was Goostrey's colleague in this 


match. 
Miss Starkweather is the first wo


man to take part in an international 


debate on this campus. In th e past 


two yean~ she has partiCipated in ex· 


(Cont'd on page 4, col. 5) 


The only way for you to assure yourself of a seat for next 
Wednesday's round-robin playoff for the MIAA Championship 
is to get your ticket immediately_ Blocks of tickets have already 
been sent to Hope and Albion. If they get rid of all of them, 
more will be sent_ Next week may, therefore, be too late to get 
your ticket. If you want to attend the game get your ticket now 
at the business office. Student tickets are 40 cents each_ Non
student tickets are 75 cents and one dollar each_ 


Judges Reserve R ejectio n R i gh t 


For obvious reasons the judges, who 


will consist of a member of the Col


lege English department fac ulty, a 
member of the speech department fac


ulty, and a member of the radio staff, 


r eserve the right to reject any and all 


manuscripts and declare no contest. 


should none reach an acceptable level 


of literary and dramatic excellence. 


Such a situation, however, is hardly 


looked for, in view of the large num


ber of students on the campus who 


have had e xperience in both acting and 


directin g plays. While the writing of 


drama 8s such is comparatively new 


to most students, a great many have 


done other forms of creative work. 


This contest will open up a new field 


to ambitious student writers. 


Recall Production of Cop pock 


People on the campus will remem


ber Jast year's all~student production, 


written and directed by John Coppock, 
who no longer is at Kalamazoo. The 


winning play in this contest will also 


be an all-student production . Final 


decision as to the cast, direction, etc., 


will be left up to the prize-winning 


writer. The date set for the radio 


presentation of the play is June 7, 


1939. Hotelling announces that in 
case of a tie each play will be pre


sented on dates yet to b e deci ded. 


Other members 01 the College Radio 
staff, which is sponsoring a contest of 


this sort for the first time, are Russell 


Snip, Jack Montgomery, and Margaret 


Hootman. 


ATTENTION! STUDENTS 
If you want a copy of the Index 


each week, bear in mind the fact 


that it is regularly distributed every 


Friday morning immediately after 


Lhe assembly period is over. When 


there is no assembly program sched


uled, the Inde x is distributed at 


10: 15 . Remember the Business Of
fice isn't the place to secure your 


copy cf the paper. Copies are 


placed in the hall 01 Bowen, in the 
bO:lkstore, in Hoben Hall loun ge, 


and in the library. Please cooper


at!:: with the circulation manager. 


\ 
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• The Right To Complain 
The average American is in many ways like the average 


mother. 
Without meaning to slander motherhood, it must be admit


ted that the average mother glibly refers to other people's un
grown offspring as "brats". If restricted by rules of propriety she 
may only think the word. When it comes to her own children, 
they're "angels," and whether they be "angels with dirty faces," 
nasty temperaments, or vicious natures, they still are cherubic 
darlings in her eyes. 


Likewise, without attempting to blast the ideals that have 
been developed by more than a hundred and fifty years of na
tional growth and achievement, it must be admitted that we 
Americans do not deserve the halo of blamelessness that our own 
talk and actions have placed on our sturdy brows. 


We hate Hitler with a righteousness that sometimes borders 
on fanaticism, because of his persecution of the jews. Yet, within 
our own borders we tolerate the persecution of a race that has 
known worse horrors than any revealed by even the most exag
gerated "eye-witness" accounts of Nazi maltreatment of the 
jeow. The reference is, of course, to the Negro. 


Innocent Negroes have been literally torn to pieces and 
burned alive by cowardly mobs at the slightest pretext. As re
cently as 1935 there were eighteen lynchings in the United 
States. Two years before that there were twenty-four. The last 
year for which there are up-to-date figures, 1937, saw only eight 
lynchings, listed as such. But in one American town alone, 
Memphis, Tennessee, the police classified twenty-eight out of 
sixty-four homicides as "justifiable". Most of the victims of 
these killings were Negroes. Most of them would have been 
classified as plain murders if the victims had been white men. 
Most of them were just as much lynchings as if a mob had com
mitted them. 


Even In this town, when a Negro is murdered one hardly 
knows of it, because the newspaper account of the killing is 
buried among ads and filler news. In other words, a Negro 
doesn't count. 


A Negro with great ability as a writer, singer, speaker, 
actor, or teacher can never hope to give the benefit of his genius 
to a whole nation. For he doesn't count. It is only the Negro 
who can appeal to the baser instincts in man who can reasonably 
hope for success in his field. Thus, he may become a champion 
pugilist, the leader of a jazz band, or a "jitterbug champ," but 
not anything that will give him the opportunity to make a lasting 
contribution to the nation of which he is a citizen. 


Only a few days ago a famous Negro contralto, stnvlng to 
appeal to the finest tastes in music, was refused permission to 
give a concert in Constitutional Hall, Washington, D. c., by an 
organization which typifies in its attitude the average American's 
way of looking upon the colored man. The Negro finds a friend, 
in fact, many friends, but there is always a hostile public. He 
is worse off than the jew In Germany, but the latter draws our 
sympathy. 


In many other ways we are inconsistent. We read and ap
plaud editorials denouncing a gathering of Nazis or Communists, 
because such gatherings abuse the right of freedom of speech. On 
the other hand, we tolerate the desecration of the name of Abra
ham Lincoln by applauding a Lincoln Day speaker who speaks 
for two hours maligning the name of the President of the United 
States. We condemn foreign statesmen for failing to risk a war 
in which we would not immediately be involved. We feebly 
I~ise funds, penny by penny, to help the orphans in war-torn 
China; at the same time we are able to look upon our manu
facturers selling to japan the very weapons that kill, maim, and 
orphan Chinese children. 


You can't blame a mother for calling other people's chil
dren "brats," when the latter deliberately break windows, call 
older people disrespectful names, and act like young animals. 
But it doesn't look so good when her children are just as bad. 
Neither can you blame the American for spitting on the ground 
at the mention of Hitler, azis, Communists, or Black Shirts. 
But it is extremely unbecoming when he does it with tobacco
stained lips. 


Shane Gives Stages In Becoming 
A Follower Of Will Shakespeare 


By Buck Shane 


Next Friday our campus is going to 


be favored with a presentation of four 


scenes from various plays of Shake~ 


speare. To the casual student thi, is 
probably an item of no more than or


dinary interest. But to the Shake


f':peare student, deeply immersed in 


Professor Simpson's Literature Four, 


this is news of unparalleled import-


ance. 


All Students Will Be Present 


'Tis true that certain worthies of 


this notable class will hie themselves 


hence to Bowen assembly some fifteen 


minutes before curtain time and will 


cheer lon g and loud over the greatness 


and mastery of William Shakespeare, 


while others will be ostensibly perched 
in the front rows taking copious notes 


on character interpretation. But in 


spite of any highly reRecting sallies 


which might fly back and forth, it 
would be a good bet that every Shake
speare student, past, present or future, 


formally or informally initiated into 


the mysteries of "Othello," "Twelfth 
Night," or "As You Like It," will be 
present when the curtain goes up on 


what promises to be one of the most 


interesting assembly programs of the 


last few years. 


While perhaps a goodly portion of 
the student body may be drawn to the 


various scenes by a mere curiosity over 


something out of the ordinary, any 


person who has felt that Shakespeare 


has "rung the bell," will be there for 
something which mere reading and 


class room discussion could never help 


to bring out. 


List of Stages 


The various stages which a student 


goes through in becoming a Shake


speare follower are perhaps more or 


less the same for everyone. 


First, there is the scanning which is 


born out of mere curiosity. So many 


people have been talking up Shake
speare, there must be something to the 
old boy 1 Then there is the hurried 
reading for action; the search for facts; 


the disgruntled taste in one's mouth 


over the seeming waste of time in get


ting things started; then a vital, splur


,gent plunge into the story itself-the 


gulping of entire scenes in one breath 


to follow the damnable actions of la go 


or the blustering bellowings of Falstaff i 


then before one knows what has hap


pened a phrase sticks in mind. Hur


riedly you turn the pages back to find 


it and for the rest of your life you 


remember that mOOlent. The gateway 


to the entire world of Shakespeare i9 


opened before your eyes and you 


slow ly pause to roll the words around 


on your tongue and to fashion their 


inRection in your own mind. You 


suddenly "feel" what others have been 


so emphatically stating-that Shake


speare can write 1 


What Students Are Doing 
(N.S.F.A. Reporter) 


West Virginia University students 


have tak e n the limelight, Becau£e of 


an editorial denouncing Hitler and Naz


i$m in the student newspaper, "Daily 


.Athenaum," the editor received a ca


blegram from Germany, As a result 


of thiS' the West Virginia University 


students cabled Hitler that they were 


o fficially breaking off relations with 


G e rmany. Said "Das Schwartze Korps" 


if' reply, "The telegram is not very or


iginal. obody could expect that the 
dnppin g.no oed offshoots of Babbits who 
iust for war profits would deal friv


olously with diplomatic reations of two 


nation's than do Jews assembled around 


President Roosevelt. Pros-it." 


Pleased that the German press had 


given them recognition West Virginia 


University students began their cam


paign to win the editorial war. Said 


the students in a n an swering cable, 


"Little things are important to little 


men. You take things too seriously 


over there I ... A country that bans 


Mickey Mouse and Donald Duck ob· 
viously lacks humor . , . . . And if 


anyone should feel insulted, gentle


men, we should; for our cablegram 


was at least civil, and in neither of 


your editorials has the tone been other 


than defamatory ... , . We .. " we 
are st ill laughing. " 


It is then that you stop gulping and 


start digesting, Passages which were 


hurried over before are now perused 


and studied, and one begins to realize 


to some extent why a sixteenth cen


tury author could write plays which 


still contain universal appeal and favor, 


Thus those who have had the "bell 
rung" by Shakespeare will look for· 
ward with keen interest to next F ri


day's program, while many of those to 


whom Shakespeare is just another au


thor will be there with evident curios


ity, If the performance meS8ures up 


to expectations, it would only seem 


logical to expect that many of the un


initiated might, too, come away with 


the idea . "Say, this guy Shakespeare 
is O.K.!"' 


r 
Art and Artists 


by Jack Montgomery 


, 


Adolph Hitler is dead. 
Hi. "double," Julius Schreck, who 


acted as his chauffeur died myster


iously in 1936. How? 
What appalling situation confronted 


Chamberlain in the "carefully dark· 
ened rooms" at Munich and Godes


burg} Why has the course of German 


diplomacy been so wavering in the 


days following Munich? Why have 
Hitler's recent public appearances been 


so carefu lly staged} London rumors 


the answers. The real Adolph Hitler 
is dead, 


History holds few parallels to this 
strangely persisting rumor. This great


est masquerade of all time is so daring 


that it has baIRed the whole world I 
No wonder counless testimonies have 


appeared to prove Hitler's insanity I 


This utterly fantastic rumor has of 


course never been taken seriously, un


til several days ago Macaulay an


nounced the anonymous publication of 


"The Strange Death of Adolph Hitler" 
to appear March 6. The publication 


by this sensation-loving pubHsher of 


an anonymous sca re story will prob


ably attract no serious attention, 


"I pick 'em up," says Bergen Evans 


in Scribner's (also Reader's Digest), 


referring to the hitch-hikers we are 


continually being warned against. That 


is, he goes on to point out, he likes 


to pick up everybody but "college 


boys." These, he reports, are rarely 


interesting. "They spoil the natural 


charm of their ignorance by trying to 


be charming. They are little Dale 
Carnegies and proceed to put you at 


your ease ." The more educated you 


are the less interesting-


Speaking as a "college boy" who 


has hitch· hiked some thousands of 
miles, I am compelled to admit that 


there is much in what he says. 


When I see the Model T approach. 
ing, I do not prepare for a comfort


able ride-but I do prepare for an in


te resting one, For the Model-Tis 


almost invariably owned by a man 


who will delight in telling you of the 
$ 1 00.000 he almost made once, of the 
factory that crooked competition 


cheated him out of, of the invention 


that was stolen. The new Buick 


owner will only tell you about the 


iniquity of the New Deal. 


Yes, Bergen, you are quite right. 


But the principle works both ways. 


Most of us ... 
have had a class up at Hemmes' house, 


with time out for a cup of coffee .. , 


many of us have enjoyed a dinner at 


Dunbar's, adjourning to the front room 


to smoke leisurely, talk politics, exam


ine his pipe collection. or discuS's the 


merits of Joe Loui. left jab ... what 
science student hasn't cornered Doc 


Stowe in the corner some time to dis


cuss the tennis team or figure our 


chances in the MIAA , .. several of 


us have attended affable "Judge" Cor
nell's seminars in the city hall . .. all 


of us have at some time or other 


joined the faculty in a cup of coffee 


in Hoben lounge, .. 


Our university . . • 
brethren might consider a small col


lege ··backwood.y" ... bLl after all, 
we don't study by candle light ... we 
have radios ... a few even have ve-


hicles ... and many of us can do the 


Big Apple .. . 


A 
Thought 


or 


Two 


Small colleges . . 
have often been the butt of many un


favorable comments by students and 


those associated with large colleges 


and universities . . . they are inclined 


to look on the little institution as a 


s hort step from high school, a sort of 


a preparatory school before entering 


the university ... 


Unfortunately • • • 
in attending the large university the 


students lose the correct perspective on 


the values of a small group ... just 


as the "city slicker" fails to see the 


beauty of life in a small village ... 
just as the president of a large corpor


ation is so far removed from his men 


in the factory that he loses the friend


ship that is gained in the small shop 


where employer and employee work 


side by side ... 


Univel1Sities • • 
usually have the advantage of the latest 


physical equipment, but that isn't ev


erything .. , the personal contact is 


almost lost entirely . .. professor and 


student could pass on the campus and 


never know it . . . to the prof the 


student is just the author of exam book 


number 138 ... and to the student 
the prof is just the guy that lectures 


in room 476B at 1 :30 every Monday, 
Wednesday and Friday ... 


Recently ..• 
a former student of Kalamazoo joined 


the student body of a midwest univer


sity . , . he needed a map to get around 


the campus . . . his classrooms were 


blocks apart (no sleeping until five 


minutes before class). , . in the clliss


room he was just a number and so 


far from the lecturer he could hardly 
hear .. after a few weeks he did get 


to know the people on both side. of 
him and the student in front of hi9 


seat, but the rest remained strangers, 


only familiar by looks ... 


Once .•. 
he missed class for two weeks straight, 


but h e didn't have to worry .. , how 


could the prof see that seat 209 in 
row X was empty . . . anyway the 


prof got paid whether he was there or 


not ... one day there was a question 


he wanted to clear up and he raced 


up to the lecture platform . . . the 


prof politely told him that he had 
talked his forty minutes and that class 


was over ... the disappointed student 


clea red up his trouble by talking to 
one of a dozen assistants whose chief 


worry seemed to be to get rid of the 


student . . , once a month he actually 


sat in conference with his adviser .. , 


for five mmutes ... 


Some friendships . . . 
were formed in his fraternity . . . but 


they were only together in the house 


and rarely had classes in the same 


building ... they had lots of parties 
and dances, but they cost a small for


tune (have to keep up the chapter's 


standing you know). . he often went 


to the university's dinner parties, and 


he considered himself lucky to meet 


someone he knew other than his own 


group . . . 


Seminars. 
have been instituted by many univer


sities to overcome the disadvantages 


of such large groups, but they can only 


take care of a few students ... 


Contrast this . . . 
picture with things here at Kalamazoo. 


the entire student body doesn't make 


any appreciable increase in the popu


lation of the city ... we think a class 


is enormous if more than thirty stud


ents crowd in the same room ... we 


all know each other ... we can walk 


from one end of the campus to the 


other in five minutes. 


We know . .• 
the president of our school and see 


him and speak to him a dozen times a 


week . , . we rub shoulder$' with the 


professors every day and even notice 


when they change their ties . . . it 


would bankrupt a university prof to 


invite a class to dinner, but here it is 


a common occurence, , . 
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ALL ASHORE-WE'RE SAILING 


And so goes the theme song of the 


K.lJamazoo Hornets basketball squad as 
they tumble over opponent after oppo~ 


nent in the mad dash for the MIAA 


crown. However, last Friday night it 
almost seemed in vain as the score of 


the Hope-Albion game came in as 34-
28 in favor of Albion and only six 
minutes left to play. But the fates 


seemed to be with Kazoo, for before 


that hectic battle had cleared away. 


Hope had hung up a tie and gone on 


to win in an overtime. 


Judging from all reports I would say 


that the most exciting game of the 


Enter M. J. A. A . Play-Off Wednesday 


':rom left t o r i,gbt: Warren, Walker, Zick, Spalsbu ry, Lemmer, Hunt, 
year was the one played at Hope last E . D rIer, Kalamazoo s fi rst ~atringers, u pon whom Barnard will largely d epend 
Friday night. Then came Tuesday in next W e d nesday's play-off. 
night and the last game of the season, ---------=--.:.-.-=--------:-------------------


Juniors, Seniors 
Win In Volleyball 


Natators To End 
Season Tonight 


Kazoo Clinches Three Way 
M.I.A.A. Tie; Meet Hope, Albion 
In Round Robin At W. S. T. C. 


F rosh Nip Albion 
In Overtime Game 


Kalamazoo College, defending cham· 


pions of the MIAA, bounded into a 


three-way tie for the championship this 


year when they defeated Olivet in the 


final game of the current season, 59· 
Gil Robinson's frosh cagers ended 


a ll their season in a blaze of glory here 
4 I. last Tuesday night. 


Albion, Hope and Kalamazoo 
finished their conference schedule with last Monday night against Albion. 


ten wins and two defeats. All six de- The battle was nip and tuck all the 


feats were at the hands of the three way as the lead held by the visitors was 
teams tied for top honors, for each 


snatched away early in the second per· 
split their home and home series with 
one another. iod by Gilman's tip-in shot . The first 


half was dull, with both squads pass-


ing sloppily and trying long shots that 
Last Wednesday afternoon at the usually went astray. I n the second 


C o aches ~eet VVe d nesday 


Park American hotel in Ka lamazoo, 
the MIAA facu1ty representative and half the visitors turned on t h e steam, 


coach from each of the three schools, but Gerald Gilman led his Hornet 


along with DeGay Ernst, judge advo- yearlings to match the spurt, and the 


catc of the MIAA, decided the cham- game went into an overtime. 


Albion's Trimble sank a long shot 


that is, the scheduled season, at Oli


vet; and the Comets seemed determined 


to upset the Kazooites and spoil our 


chances for the crown. The entire 


first half saw the Comets threaten and 


threaten until the score at half time 


was only 18-13. Then, after the start 


of the second half, the Hornets came 


into their real playing ability and ran 


up 22 points in six minutes of playing 


time. That is really bagging the 


points. From then on in the game was 


on ice and we were assured of a chance 


in the playoffs. Who will win the 


p layoff? Ask the Hornets and they 


say, "All aside, we're sailing through 


to the c r own." 


The new~st line of endeavor on the 


interclass horizon, volleyball, got off to 


a Hying start last Wednesday after


noon. Under the administrative hand 


of Gilmer Robinson the boys of the 


senior class downed the Sophomores 


and the Juniors eked out a s lender 


pions hip would be determined by a 


round-robin play-off. the entire series 
After a week ' s layoff, Captain John to be run off next Wednesday evening to nunify Gilman's score a minute 


Lilly's swimmers will swim their last at 7 :00 in Westen) State Teachers earlier and the squads were tied again. 


meet of the season here tonight at gym. Coach Chester Barnard and Doc Don Kooi showed his first ta lent of 


eight o'clock against Armour Tech- Stowe represented the Hornets in the the season when he took a fast pass. 


nical Institute. meeting to decide the condit ions of 
In their previous encounter with the from Ron Smith to put the locals 


AN ALL-STAR TEAM 


victory over the Frosh. 


Getting under way at I :30 Wednes


day afternoon t h e seniors, led by the 


varsity basketball front line, Howard 


and Spalsbury, downed a stubborn 


sophomore sextet 15- 11 and 15-7. Tho 


,stubbornest of the sophs were Paul 


Van Keuren and Bob Wearne, but even 


tht:.ir efforts couldn't bother the com· 


placent seniors who led an the way. 


engineers at Chicago the Hornets lost 


all but one event, but in their home 


tank they will be slightly favored. John 


Lilly loat both his races by scant inches 


at Chicago, and if he comes through 


with a first place in these free style 


sprints it will decide the contest in 


favor af Kazoo. 


The strongest division is 


stroke, with Bud Moore 


Weaver, but Fred Speyer's 


the breast 


and Dick 


diving has 


improved so much in the last few 
Juniors H ave Tro u b le W ith Frosh 
The juniors had a bit more troub le weeks of practice that perhaps he can 


upset the Techman who had a slight 


margin over the Hornet at Chicago. 


Here. too, the familiar board will be a 


large factor. Royce, Colburn and 


Leitch will take care of the rest of 


the p lay-off. 


The method of deciding the cham


pionship is one of the most unique in 


the history of the con ference. The 


halves will be shortened to fifteen min· 


utes each, with ten minutes intermis


sion. Each team will have played a 


game and a half before the winner is 


decided. Unfort u nate e lement in the 


set-up is that after the round-robin 


series is completed the teams may 8til1 


be deadlocked. If this situation oc


curs, the scores of each game will be 


totaled and the team with the largest 


aggregate score will be declared the 


winner. 


Metho d o f D eciding Winner 


ahead with two minutes. The H ornets 


settled down to a defe n sive game the 


rema inder of the contest and it e n ded 


with the loca l yearlings on top by a 


score of 23 to 21. 


E nd Unsuccessful S eason 


This match marks the finish of a 


rather unsuccessful season for R obin. 


son's boys. They have lost fou r out 


of s ix games this year. Hope downed 


them twice, Albion beat them earlier 


in the season by a sca n t ma r gin at 


Albion, and they split two with the 


Michigan Sate short course squad . 


Gera ld Gilman has been the spark 


plug of the outfit but missed some 


games late in the season because of a 
bad ankle. Ron Smith and Howard 


Perh aps if you were asked to choose 


an all-8tar, all-MIAA team for this paat 


basketball season you would realize 


what a job that is going to be. Let us 


take a look at the possibilities. Right 


off, at one of the forwards you would 


put Spalsbury of the Hornets. I am 


sure you would be right in your selec


tion. A member of last year's team 


and finishing strong this season after 


being held up with a sore arm during 


the preliminaries, Don has proven to 


all the MIAA teams that he must be 


reckoned with in any all-star selection. 


At the other forward, some of you 


would place Howard, another Hornet 


star. I would pause a few moments 


however, and think about such men a~ 
Rizzardi of Hillsdale, Boyink of Hope, 


and two or three other high point men 


of the season . Perhaps the center po


sition will draw the biggest argument, 


for this season has seen plenty of good 


anchor men for all the teams. Our 


own big Bob Warren, Bill Feduniak of 


Albion, Lee Brannock of Hope, and 


others; but when it all boils down, I 
would place Bill Feduniak on my team. 


F eduniak was a member of the mythi


cal team last year. There are a host of 


men eligible for the guard position and 


the strongest seem to be Marcus of 


Hope, who made the gra d e last year, 


and McElhaney of the Albion Britons. 


What a team that would be. Spa Is


with the freshmen and the series was 


extended to three 'games. Buck Shane 


and Buzz Kramer were hot in the first 


game, and came from behind to win 


15-12. In the second match the year


lings stiffened up in the final minutes 


and sailed through to win 15-9. Mick 


Van Keuren got most of the points for 


both outfits with his high looping 


drives, some of which bounced off the 


beams to give his opponents as many 


or more points as he procured for his 


own bunch. In the last game of the 


At the start of the series the Bar


nardmen will play Hope a half, rest 
The meet is at Lincoln Junior high ten minutes and then p lay Albion a Van Dis played consistent ball all year 


school tank on North Burdick street half. A lbion will then res-t ten min- and will make good ma terial for next 


and starts at eight o'clock. To date utes and pay Hope a half. This ar- year. Smith's accurate passes and 


the swimmers have won two and lost rangement will continue until each Frank Howard's steady defensive p lay 


four and will have to win their last team has completed a game with the made them outstanding. Jack Bockle-


two meets to hit the .500 mark . other two teams. The five that wins man and Don Kooi were the best sec· 


the events. 


-K- the two games automatically becomes onds Gilmer Robinson had to put in 


the winner and the possessor of the w h en the going got tough. 


(Cont'd from page 4, col. 3) 


afternoon the 


took the ten 


game 15-3. 


juniors settled down and 


final points to win the 


Next Wednesday the boys will be at 


it again as the sophomores take on 


the juniors at 1 :30 and the freshm e n 


play the seniors at 2: 1 5. 


Alpha Sigs Upset 
Euro Quintet 13-12 


Bouncing back from a startling 30 
to 0 setback at the hands of the fast· 


stepping Kappas last week, the Alpha 


SHANE ON RADIO 
Marion "Buck" Shane, tennis 


champ of the MIAA and of the 


state of Michigan, will be inter


viewed over WKZO next Thursday 


afternoon at 5: 15 over the regular 


sports broadcast . On this program 


Buck will be questioned about the 


Southern trip which the Hornet 


racket-wielders a re going to take 


, Sigs came back strong Tuesday after


noon to hand the Euros a surpris:ng 


13-12 defeat. for the latter's first loss 


in three years of inter-society basket


ball. 


one match, losing only to Duke. 


Minus their high·point scorer of 


the ir J-orevious game, J ewel Stark· 


weather, the Euros owed their defeat 


mainly to Emma Jean D eHaven and 


Grace Brisbane. who scored 7 and 6 
points respectively for the winners, to 


make the total number of points scored 


by that team. Genevie ve Crandell, 


also with 7 ' points, was hi gh for the 


losers. 


r
r-================:::\ during spring vacation. On last 


FOR QUALITY J year's trip Kalamazoo won all but 


Use Shane won all his matches. Mak


ing the trip will be Shane. Worth, 


ARCTIC ICE CREAM 
Alpha Sig, Euro Lineups 


Pratt, Linsenmeyer, Hunter, and 


J d G bb 
The lineup for the Alpha Si gs con-


~'=================~ press agent u e ra er. 


, _ ''-==================~ sisted of Grace Brisbane, Emma J ea n r \ DeHaven. Jane Crandell, Kay Hetzler, 


D o rothy Reed, Betty Tulle r, Nancy Ny


c um . and Virginia Walton. For the 


losers the following gave their "all": 


TAYLOR PRODU CE 


CO. 


E. S. RANKIN 


AGENCY 


Depend able Insurance for 


over 55 years. 


203 KAL. NATL. BANK BLDG. 


Phone 6109 


Celia Halpert. Mary Gordon, Gen evieve 


Crandall, Betty Shaler, Edith Gordon, 


Marion Scherer, Jo' Shane, Barbara 


Worth, Barbara Moore, Gertrude Alar


ia, and Helen Helrigel. 


Nancy Todd Has Scoring Honors 


In last Thursday's shutout of the 


Alpha Sigs by the Kappas. Nancy Todd 


MIAA title in one of the most heated The next opportu~ities the frosh will 


races of the conference, which started have is when the tennis and track sea· 


in 1894. sons open . 


In the Olivet game the Hornets r ' 
slhowed unusual strength . Starting C. N. DRESCHER, HOW. J 
s ow. they only led by five points at Successors to J. Chas. Ross Co. 
half time. In the first five minutes Hardware, Housefurn ishings, 
they scored 22 points to stretch their 
lead to 40-20, and went on to win. Etc. 348 N. Burd ick St. 
The front line of Spalsbury, Warren \. 


and Howard scored 43 points and the ~~=~~~~~~~~~=====~ 
gua rds, Walker and Lemmer. func-: \ 


tioned well. Coach Barnard will rely 


on his reserves of Smith, Zick. B. Drier, 


E Drie r, Kurth and Wood to carry him 


through. 


M'CH'G;t~da:te 
~ i"~~OMPANY 


ARTISTS · PHOTO-ENGRAVERS 
462 PORTAGE STREET P.Iunu,. 2 -7939 


Expertly Made 


• CORSAGES • 
for 


the Washington Banquet 


VAN BOCHOVE & BRO. 
FLORISTS 


Next to Fuller Theatre 


Phone 4175 


\ 


MEN'S SUITS 
MIRACLEANED 


and 
PRESSED 


$1.25 
MEN 'S SUITS PRESSED 


60c 
Send Us Your Shirts and 


Other Wearing 
Apparel, Too 


Harry Johnston 
Agent 


HOBEN HALL -- 108 


KALAMAZOO 
LAUNDRY CO. 


J 
again grabbed top-scoring honors for 


~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~\~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~. the day by scoring 12 of her team's~ ~=~~~=============~~\~================~ ( \ 30 points. Aiding her with superb ( 


\ 


KLOVER GOLD 
HOMOGENIZED 


VITAMIN D MILK 


• 
KALAMAZOO CREAMERY COMPANY 


ball-handling were her team-mates, who 


were Ruth Raseman, Jean Folz, Harriet 


Aspergren, Thelma Newhouse. Pat 


Donnelly, and Margaret Benedict. The 


Alpha Sig lineup was already men


tioned in connection with their "mo


ment of triumph." However. five las· 


sies who trod the hardwood in vain 


last Thursday but who didn't share in 


Tuesday's upset are Eleanor Fadden, 


Adelaide Hathaway. Mary Louise 


Holmes, Side I Slosberg, and Ellen Ho


telling. \ 


c.Ask For 


They ta,-te 
JO good! 


--by N ame 


BREAD 
a nd 


ROLLS 


BEST-
by Laboratory Test! 
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Dr.E.L.UnruhGuest ThePigeonhole [ SOCIETIES J' 
f I R C Th d By Adolphus & Chad o . .• urs ay '--_______ ~ 


Mr!. Lyman Judson, of the Kal
amazoo College Engli.h depart
ment, has been called to Wiscon· 


sin by the death of her mother, 
Mrs. R. S. MacKechnie. The In
dex and the entire College family 
extend their heart-felt sympathy 
in her bereavement. 


STATE 


Starting Sunday, March 5: WINGS 
OF THE NAVY with Geo. Brent, Olivia 
DeHavilland, John Payne, Frank Mc
Hugh, John Litel, plus $50,000,000 
worth of Reet aircraft. A vivid avia


tion drama containing some of the beat 
aviation shots ever recorded by action 


cameras besides an absorbing story and 
aome great acting. 


CAPITOL 


Dr. Unruh, an expert on interna


tional affairs and a member of the In· 


ternational Relations Speakers Bureau, 


was the guest of the International Re· 


Jations Club on this campus last Thuu· 


day night, when he spoke to the Club 


in the libra ry on the topic, 'The Clash 


Between the Dictatorships and the 


Democracies". Following Dr. Unruh's 


talk, there was a discussion period 


which was joined in by the IRC mem. 


Starting Sun., March 5: ST. LOUIS bers and those other students who at
BLUES with Dorothy Lamour, LIoyd tended the meeting. Also pre.ent were 
Noland and all·atar cast. the students in Dr. Hemmes' Social 


Starting Thurs., March 9: Double Philo.ophy seminar. 
feature, THE GREAT MAN VOTES Arrangement. are al.o being made 
with John Barrymore & PARDON OUR by the IRC to secure a .peaker on 
NERVE with Michael Whalen. international affairs who will appear as 


FULLER 
a guest speaker in Chapel in the near 


March 2. 3. 4: Double feature , AD
VENTURE IN SAHARAH with Paul 
Kelly and C. Henry Gordon & THE 


future, 


- K -


POEM (1) 


LAST EXPRESS with Kent Taylor, The be.t of the .torie.. the leaders 
Dorothea K ent. and such 


March 5-8: Double feature, CHAR- Are found on the front page. not al-
LlE CHAN IN HONOLULU with Sid- ways. but much. 


THE. CREAM OF THE CROP??? 
A news story in the Los Angeles 


Collegian disproves the popular theory 


that the few who attend college are 


the cream of the crop. 
With diplomas in hand, 7000 high 


school graduates 8tand in caps and 


gowns and face the world, 80 the story 


runs. Out of those 7000, there are 
but 4000 who enter college. 


"The cream of the crop," the world 
says, and offere them the best ed.u~a
tiona I and vocational opportunIties. 


What about the 3000 who do not 
go on to college? Does it matter that 


they aren't given the same advantages 


as their fellow classmates} 


"Oh no," the world replies. shrug. 


ging its shoulders. "It doesn't matter 


because they aren't the brilliant ones 


anyway. The most capable, intelli· 


gent, and ambitious students are among 


the 4000." 
"Oh. yeah}" someone asks the 


world. That someone is an expert 


from the Car n egie Foundation for the 


Advancement of Teaching, who has 


te.ted some 55,000 .tudents. Buried 
down in his statistical report based on 


these tests is an alarmin g fact to back 
ney Toler & LAWLESS VALLEY with Editorial., feature. and that .ort 
Geo. O'Brien, Kay Sutton. ha.h 


of up this statement. The.e 3000 gradu-
ates who cou ld not go to college are 


MICHIGAN 


Sat.-Sun., March 4-5: ALWAYS IN 
TROUBLE with Jane Withers, Jean 
Rogers, Rob't Kellard, Arthur Treacher. 


Cover the second from margin to sash. more capable as an average 


The sportsmen combine for page nurn. 4000 who did go' 


than the 


ber three, 


But the last page of all ;s for Dope. 
such as me. 


Mon-Tue.-Wed, March 6-8: IF I 


WERE KING with Ronald Colman, The chief, there he .tands, with a look 
Frances D ee, Basil Rathbone. of disgust, 


Thurs-Fri, March 9- 10: THE CHAS- As he says to himself "Hang ;t all, 
ER with Dennis O'Keefe, Ann Morriss, I must I" 
Lewi. Stone & CAMPUS CONFES- " Must w hat .. ' calls the typist who 
SIONS with Betty Grable, Eleanor knows not the score 
Whitney, Hank Luisetti. "I have to have something for page 


number four." 
UPTOWN A face at the doorway causes much 


glee. Sun-Mon-Tue., Mar. 5-7: THANKS
FOR EVERYTHING with Adolph Men- A fourth page composer, a dope such 


as Me. 


A little rouge-a little curl, 


A powder box-a pretty girl, 


A little rain-off it goes, 


A homely girl-with a freckled nose. 
'31 Central High News 


If a fe llow tries to kiss a woman 


and gets away with it, he's a man; if 


he tries and doesn't get away with it, 


he's a brute; if he doesn't try, but 


would get away with it if he tried, he's 


a cowa rd ; but if he doesn't try and 


wouldn't have 2'otten away with it if 


he had tried, he's wise. 


Northwest Missourian. 


PHILOS 
The Philo! were entertained last 


Wednesday at a dinner given in the 


game room at Trowbridge in honor of 


their new members. Following the 


dinner. the members were formally in


itiated into the society with a program 


arranged and conducted by Don Smith, 


president, Jack Grabber, vice~president 


and socia l chairman, and Orlo Burpee, 


chaplain. A short period of commun· 


ity singing foJlowed several annOunce


ments concerning the social plans for 


this semester, as revealed by Gene 


Yehle. The Philo formal will take 
place June 3. 


CE.NTURIES 
The Centuries met last Wednesday 


and ejected new officers for the sem


ester. Bill Drier, a junior, was chosen 


president, Harry Johnson , a junior, was 


made vice-president and social chair


man, a nd Russ Baker became secre


tary and trea9urer. Following the 


e lections a program was co nducted 


which had been planned by the new 
members under the direction of D o u g 


Braham. Included were a trumpet solo 


by Howard Hamman and a reading by 


Bill Chaddock. The Centuries will 
hold their formal on May 20. 


SHERWOODS 
The Sherwoods spent their first 


meeting following initiation by jour. 


neying to Colonial Inn and partaking 


of a fine meal and much fun there, 


foIlowing which they went in a group 


to a theater pa rty. the new members 


being guests of the old timers. The 


Sherwood formal will take place on 
May 27. 


EUROS 
The Euros held a short business 


meeting last Wednesday which was 


folJowed by a travelogue presented by 


Jane Merson and Evelyn Lee. The 


Euro formal will be held on June 3. 
ALPHA SICS 


The Alpha Sigs were entertain ed 


la.t Wedne.day night by a program 


(Continued from page I) 


temporaneous speaking and round


table discussions in addition to her de


bating. But debating is the field in 
which she has won the most honore. 


Two weeks ago she helped win the 


women's collegiate debating champion


ship for Kalamazoo, and waa a member 


of an undefeated team. In the Illinois 


Normal College invitation tournament 


this winter, besides being a member of 


a team which placed third in the tour· 


n ament, she was ranked sixth out· 


standing debater out of thirty·six who 


competed. Of great significance is the 


fact that Kalamazoo's team was the 


only women's team that competed in 


the tournament. Miss Starkweather 


is an honor student and is also a mem· 


ber of Pi Kappa Delta. 


No admission will be charged for this 


debate, which is scheduled for 8 p.m. 
in Stetson C hapel, on Wednesday, 


March 15. Societies will not conduct 


regular meetings that night in order 


to enable all students to attend the 


debate. Since the seating capacity of 


the chapel takes care of more than 


the number of students on the campus, 


town people and o{f.campus students 


a re welcome to witness this event. 


THE 
CHOCOLATE 


SHOP 


jou, Jack Oakie, Binnie Barnes, Jack 


Haley & NANCY DREW, DETECTIVE 
with Bonita Granville, John Litel. 


W ed---Thur---Fri---Sat, March- 8-11: 
DRUMS with Sabu, Raymond Massey 
& HIS EXCITING NIGHT with Cha •. 


Amidst the array of "ads" so weB 
planned 


We must have a story, from page one 
it's canned. 


Societies. no; the reporter is ill, Ru ggle., Ona Mun.on. 


-;:================~ A scandalous column, officials will kill, 
~ , There's nothing to do but just wait 


a presented by the neophytes of the 


group. under the joint direction of El


len Hotellin g and Nancy Nycum. Oth
ers who took part in the program in


cluded Dorothy Crowe, Elizabeth Car
ver, Kathryn Hetzle r, Jane Crandell, 


Akron University students have 


new rating for their professors: H.P.H. 


(harumphs per hour). They've given 
their leather medal to Professor Stag. 


nero for hi. record of 105 h.p.h. and 
16 sniffs in one one· hour lecture. 


Cameras 
and 


Phot:ographic 
SUPPLIES 
Exclusively! 


, 


Indiana Daily Student. 


and see 


, , , , . ~~ .: 
'U~~ 


If they get any 
as Me. 


Paw: 
stuff from a dope such dor." 


"Gee, I sure miss the cuspi~ 


••.. h 'li:. 


""III't '~l, 
Maw: "You missed it before. that's 


-By Hoben's Haziest HalJucinationist why it's gone." 
H. J. - - " : I ~ , ~ I~" -


: l~- - I - • • A , ' 'ii;;'; 


," . " --""'1· {~,~. t~.~..... ,ii '· . " i; 111 . ,,~~ 
r:================::;;, When you meel a gal that makes you 


fj -~~II . 
I'i 'J U ~IU II : I • • 


l~·l . ,iiiiiii, .iiiiii, III I,: . i 11111111. 11111111 . • 


• ' .!- U 111111111 ilIm l • Ul.. . II'I'U] III 
~~ " 'I.IU W _" '_ 


OAKLAND 
P~ARMACY 
MICHtGAN AT ACADEMY 


, 


COMPLETE 


INSURANCE 
SERVICE 


OLMSTED AGENCY 
INC, 


Commerce Bldg. 


KALAMAZOO INSTITUTE OF ARTS PRESENTS 


PROFESSOR MAMLOCK 
"A shattering indictment of Ntl2:.i terrorism. , . brilliantly 
acted and diruted.1I 


N. Y. World Telegram 


uCarrin a devastating v.:nllop.u 
Variety 


.igh 
And Hu.h beneath the collar 
Remember that her face was built 


In a modern beauty parlor. 
-K-


In view of the coming social season, 


I end this week's column with a littl e 


bit of advice to the lovelorn males of 


our fair college (and with apologies to 


none) a lways remember; 


A BLIND DATE IS LIKE 
A BEE-YOU EITHER GET STUNG, 


OR YOU GET A HONEY. 


-K-


(Cont"d from page 3,. col. I) 


bury, Boyink, F eduniak, Marcus, and 


McElhaney, they are the men on my 


dream team. 


APOLOGIES- OH, APOLOGIES 


I bow my head in baohful shame and 
draw in my shoulders to my chest. 


Why? Last week I wrote a bit about 
UPTOWN THEATRE MARCH 4, 10:15 A.M. the MIAA field day for women held in 


Admission 25c Tickets now available Tredway gymna.ium two or three 


~===================================~ weeks ago. Evidently the women from I \ this college wish it to be thoroughly 


j 
known they could not have won the 


day'. hono .. if they had tried, for they 
weren't participating members. (Quote 


the Dean of the Women's Locker 


Room.) Oh, fair maidens of the "kick 


IDEAL DAIRY 
610 N. Burdick St. Ph. 7637 


, ment," accept my humble apologies , 
YOUR PRINTING WILL BE 


ATTRACTIVELY AND ECONOMICALLY 
PRODUCED 


ot 


HORTON-BE,IMER PRESS 
119-125 EXCHANGE PLACE PHONE 8261 


and may I say that you were very 


obli g ing hostesses under those circum


stances. 


TEE TIME 


Coach Gilmer Robinson is entertain


ing no thought. of letting the golf 
trophy ever slip out of Kazoo. He has 


started and is maintaining a large class 


in golf instruction, and if they all turn 


out as good as the instructor (}) or 


his assistant, Russ Zick. we have no 


Adelaide Hathaway and Dorothy Reed. 
The Alpha Sig formal will take place 
on May 13. 


KAPPAS 
The Kappa Society, which did not 


meet last week, will have its society 
formal on June 3. You will find the largest 


and most complete stocks 
of cameras and photographic 
supplies in Michigan at Always EAT j' 


MATIHEWS ICE CREAM 
1211 S. Burdick 109 N. Burdick 


509 W. Yine ~M?tJ1JJJJM 
CRmERRSHOP 


EVERY CAR ALIKE 
NO EXPERIMENTS WITH 
THE COAL OAKLEY & 


OLDFIELD BUY FOR YOU 


MICHIGAN AVE.AT PARK ST. 


FINE LABORATORY FINISHING 
AND ENLARGING 


Fascinating CosTume 


JEWELRY • • • 


As smart as the Cashmere sweater 


you will want to wear them 00-


or the new tweed or shetland suit. 


Bubble pearls and tricky neck


laces for your sweater and cun · 


ning little men, face:' , fruits. and 


vegetables to decorate your lapel. 


You will v~· ant several of these 


gadgets. 


JEWELRY SECTION-STREET FLOOR 


Gilmore Brothers 


\ 


, fears. ~( _______________________________________________________________________ , 
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~~ ~~~==~~~~=r-========~~~~~~==~== Snip Organizes Relations Club Santa To Leave \ K. Y. C. Invited Honors Chapel 
Radio Schedule Lists Pro_9_ram Gift On Campus To Fellow_s_hip Next Tuesday 


The International Relations Club, 


President Thompson Speaks which marks the nineteenth year of its 


Over WKZO Next Week; existence on the campus this semester,' 


Smith Follows gives promise of making this year's 


--- group of programs the most stimulating I 
Last Wednesday afternoon at I: 15 and interesting which they have had. 


the first radio program of the 
One of the initial moves of the Club 1939-40 series of radio programs was 


held over WKZO. Dr. Charles T. Good- was to erect an exhibit in the Readin g 
seH presented "Some ReRections on the room of the library in which are shown 


European Crises" in which he discus. the latest war maneuvers, a. well as 


sed the underlying Causes involved in a large collection of material on the 


the present world situation. He made neutrality problem which is being de· 


dear that America had no place or bated in Congress at the present time. 


part in the controversy and expre8~ed For thoae who are not familiar with 


.strong" views in favor of neutrality. its organization, it may be said that 


Schedule of Programs 


The program. for the year are being 


organized by Rus.ell Snip, chief an. 


nouncer, who is working in collabora. 


tion with Everett Hames. Director 


or Admissions and in charge of radio 


work. The programs for the &emester 


will be: Oct. 25, Dr. P. L. Thompson: 


the IRC was founded in 1922 through 
the backing of the Ca rnegie F ound-
ation for International ace, and that 


it is one of a grou "f similar or


ganizations all over the ' world. Member· 


!.hip to the club is invitational. these 


invitations being issued in part on the 


recommendation by faculty members, 


and in part by interest shown in inter. 


(Cont'd on page 4. col. 3) 


-K-


Judson To Select Girl 
For Annual Services 


The senior girl to read the Christmas 


W I"n II" sllldmls (omt bark 10 Col
lege aller Chrislmas q'a(atlon tluyJIl 
find l/ial Sanla Clalls /ias Itfl rna/trial 
evidence 01 his qliJit 10 Iltl' (ampus. 


.4 brand n'w bllilding will bt sland
ing wlu" pilts of brirk fllId Illmbtr 
'ormuly lill,red lilt S01l11t sidt of II" 
qlladranglt. For during tilt It.liday 
W,lles lIall ,«,ill bt (Ompl'ltd and 
"ady for slud,nl lounging and dining. 


lIn1l01J1l(rm~nt 01 Ihe Op~n;1l9 da/~ 


~vaJ made by Dr. Thompson at Iltt 


Kalamazoo .11"m"i dinner at Lansil1g 
Tunday t',,:nling. 


Tilt Iransition Irom Troru.:bridgt 
dinillg Itall 10 lilt ,/t"" dining Itall .,:ill 
lit madl during tIlt tim' v.:llt'n stu
denls IIa,ve rtluTlud homt lor tIlt hol
idays. This 'U,.;/1 lori/itolt tilt mOttling 


0 1 tqllipmnlt and anllr, lIlt dorm res
idents 01 tl/tir l!trl't-squart-nll'als~a
day. 


SI. Nirk ""ill proba"'y be Iht firs I 
10 /Ja't.'t his. 


Betty Tuller Is 
Annual Editor 


Betty Tuller, CoJlege senior, has been 


appointed by the Student Senate to edit 


the 1940 Boiling Pot. 


Next Sunday's program at Student 


Fellowship will be in the charge of the 
Kalamazoo Youth Council which rep
resents a dozen youth groups through


out the city. The speaker will be 


Abraham Bezanker of Kalamazoo Col
lege who will report the meeting of 


the American Youth Congress which 
he attended in New York City during 
the past summer. 


Mr. Bezanker was the official rep


resentative of the local youth group. 


Mr. John Moulthrop, president of the 
Kalamazoo Council, will preside. The 
meeting will be of importance to all 


youth in the community, either in col


lege or active In the churches. 


The program will be preceded by 
a community~.sing from 6:00 to 6:25, 
and al80 refre.hments. The address 


will be given at 6:45, but Student 
Fel1ow.hip cordiany invites all visitors 


to .share the earlier social period. The 


meeting will be held in the Social hall 
of the First Methodist Church. 


-K-


Dr. Thompson To 
Ohio Weslyan U. 


President Thompson is 


Ohio today to attend the 
of Dr. H. J. Burgstahler, 
Ohio Wesleyan University. 


in Delaware. 


inauguration 


new head of 


Nov. I, Dr. L. F. Smith, Department 
of Chemi.try; Nov. 6, Dr. R. L. High
tc.wer. Sociology Department; Nov. 15, 


Dr. ). W. Hornbeck, Physic. Depart
ment; Nov. 22, Dr. W. F. Dunbar, Dean 
rf Kalamazoo College; Nov. 29, Radio 
Play directed by Dr. L. S. Judson, Dec. 
6, The Men'. Glee Club directed by 
H enry Overley; Dec. 13, Chri.tmas 
Carol Service presented by the Wo


mens League and directed by Mrs. 


H. Overley; Jan. 3, Mr. Townsend of 
the Engli.h Department; Jan. 10, Mis. 
Diebo ld , Department of Biology; Jan. 
17, Dr. R. F. Cornell, Department of 


story at the Carol Service on December The editor now is working on ten-
Representatives of colleges all over 


13 will again be selected by Dr. Lyman tative layouts and cover desia:n while the nation have been invited to take 
Judson with the approval of the com- waiting for bids from printing and en~ 


part in the academic procession which mittee for the Carol Service. Try-outs graving firms for publication of the 


for the Christmas Reader win be held book. As yet, no definite announce~ is a colorful portion of the ceremony. 


The doctors and profeuors will march on November 7 at 7 :00 p. m. Candi-
dates should be prepared to read the 


Christmas story in Luke 2, 1-20. Any 


menta may be made ~ concerning the 
in their scholastic caps and gowns. 


yearbook, since the editor has not 
Dr. Burgstahler succeds acting pres-Political Science. 


senior woman who wishes to tryout 


but cannot be present at that time 


selected her complete .taff. ident Edward L. Rice who served as 
Paul Richter, Jame. Cloney, and Wil-


New Students Invited head of the college for the beginning 
liam Lawrence have been assigned to 


of the present semester. The student radio staff consists of Ehould make speCial arrangements with 


Russell Snip, John Montgomery and Dr. Judson before November 4. 
handle the bu.ine .. affairs. They will -K-


decide on sub.cription rates and dis


tribution with the help of faculty bu.· 
iness advisor Dr. Will Kissick. Mr. 


Sta nley Townsend is faculty editorial 


advisor to assiat with layout and copy 
writing. 


Margaret Hootman. There is room this K 


year for students intere.ted in any 
phase of radio program planning, script 


writing and program announcing; if 


you would like to do this work contact 


any of the above mentioned .taff mem


bers for further information. 
-K-


Debate Clinics Plan 
Of Forensics Dept. 


Any student willing to 


the 1940 Boiling Pot may 
work on 


see Betty 
Tuller relative to a position on the 


staff. Previous experience on yearbook 


Mulder Appears 
In National Weekly 


Bearing the title, "Detroit ' I First 


Symphony Group 
Initiates Contest 


In connechon with the newly or~ 


C'ilOized Program Service, the Speech 


Department has scheduled a series of 


Decade," an article appears in this 


week's issue of The Saturday Review 


of Literature under the by·line of Dr. 


Arnold Mulder, of the English depart-
publications is not required. Freshmen, ment. Dr. Mulder's article is a discus~ 


debate clinics for high .chools in South· sophomores, juniors, and seniors are sion of a new book by Arthur Pound. 


western Michigan. Each clinic will be all eligible and may work as typists. "Hawk of Detroit." dealing with the 


--- conducted as a panel discussion on the advertising salesmen, copy writers or founding by Cadillac of the city that 
Kalamazoo's Symphony Society is topic "What should be done for the any other positions in both the business is now the automobile capital of the 


ataging a new type of conteat this year, rdiJroads)" followed by a question and editorial departments. world. Mr. Pound is a f~rmer Michigan 
somewhat in the nature of an experi- pcriod for the audience. From five to Betty has invited alJ the students of newspaper man. 


ment. seven of the folJowing students will the College to submit their favorite 


Tuesday evening, Oct. 24. twenty- form the panel for each discussion: snapshots for the candid camera section 


eix musicians from Kalamazoo and sur- Jack Montgomery, Margaret Hootman, which will definitely be a part of the 


rcunding area will appear in a final Ernest Wood, John Borek, Ed Thomp- book because of the interest taken 10 


audition for selection of three who will flon, Merle Cain, Ralph Doster, Madelon this feature. Because of the fact that 


b~ featured as soloi,ts with the Kala- MacDonald, Ed VanDyke, Richard no Boiling Pot was published last year, 
mazoo Symphony Orchestra in ita Miles, B:II Sorenson, Helen French, the editor is especially desirous of ob~ 
March concert. Clark Bouwman, Elise Stroud, Ed Cul~ taining pictures of last year's activities, 


\ 


Thompson Open House 
President and Mrs. Paul Lamont 


Thompson cordially invite the mem


bers of the ~ophomore class to be 


their guests at open house next 


Sunday from 3 :00 until 5 :30. 


, 


S. Reeves To Speak; 
1. Thompson Will 


Award Prizes 


Jesse 
Dr, p, 


The annual Honors Day Convocation 


will be held next Tuesday, Oct. 24, 
during the regular chapel hour. At 


that time, prizes won last year will be 


Lwarded. and recognition given for 


outstanding scholarship. 


Dr. John W. Hornbeck, chairman of 
the Faculty Committee on Honors, an· 


nounces that the principal speaker will 


b(' Professor Jesse S. Reeves, Head of 


the Department of Political Science 


at the University of Michigan. His 


subject will be "Philosopher Kings." 


At the Honors Day program, an· 


nouncement wiH be made of all students 


who won prizes and honors ·Iast year, 


the prize. wilJ be awarded by Pres· 


ident Thompson to the seniors, juniors, 


and sophomores. Prizes to last year's 


"cniors were awarded at commencement 


in June. 


Students are asked to invite relatives 


and friends to the Honors program. 


It is open to the public. 


The prizes cover practically every 


subject on the curriculum. There are 


prizes in political science, economic., 


sociology, education. philosophy, Eng


li~h literature, Ame-rican history, 


F rench, German, mathematics, physics, 


biology, and chemistry . 


In addition, there are the Sherwood 


prize in declamation. the freshman 


c!;say prize. the Athletic Association 


medal, and several other prizes for 


scholarship in general. 
-K-


Dexter of Clark 
Speaks Oct. 26 


All students are invited to attend 


the lecture of Dr. Robert C. Dexter, 
noted socio logist of Boston, Massachu· 


setts, who will address the Urban Soc


iology c1as. taught by Dr. Raymond 
Hightower, at 1:30 o'c1ock Thursday, 
October 26. 


Brought to this city though the effort 
of Rev. Edwin C. Palmer of the Peoples 
church, he will speak on "Social Ad· 
j\.stment." Dr. Dexter was graduated 


from Brown University, took graduate 


work at Harvard, and received his 


Ph. D. from C lark University in 19 23. 
Among his many activities have 


been work in the military relief 


department of the American Red Cron 


during the World \Var, teaching at 


Skidmore college and Clark University, 


and the writing of two book, "Social 


I 
Adjustment" and "The Minister and 
Family Trouble." Loi. Eilers Field has been selected Irn, Bob Vanderberg, and Eulah Bese- particularly those of the May Fete, the 


chairman of the event. Three music~ m~r. Dr. Judson will act as chairman MIAA ba etball playoff, the receiving 


ians of national renown will judge the for all the meetings. of the all·sports trophy, and action 


auditions to select a vocalist, violinist, The first of the debate clinics was shots of the track team. 


and a pianist. (Cont'd on page 2, col. 4) In case any student has a brainstorm 


H. V. Kaltenborn Opens 
Local Lyceum Course 


of ideas he would like to see carried out 


in this year's annual, Betty reports that 


they will be given careful con8ideration 


if communicated to her. 


Choir Goes To Lansing For 
State Baptist Convention 


-K-


Lansing Alumni in Meeting Make 
Singers Sing for Supper 


drew attendance from all over the 


state. Again the Singers performed 


their best singing with the three little 


appJies 


~---------------------
Each Artist To Appear Twice in 


this each of the 


Overly Addresses 
State Educators 


So I 
maids sitting primly in their seat the Col1ege Singers went to 
scarcely breathing though they should 


Lansing Tuesday evenmg to attend Teachers' Series 


H. V. Kaltenborn, Columbia'. ace 


commentator. will open the Teachers 


Lyceum program when he speaks in 


Central High auditorium Tuesday, Nov. 
14 and 21. 


Shortly after the first announcement 


of the celebritie. appearing in the lyce


um COUrse was made public, all tickets 


Were $Old. The committee has decided 


to have each artist give two programs 


and thus divide the entire course into 
.erie.! "A" and "S·'. 


Mr. Kaltenborn will speak on "Kal
ten born Edits the News." 


Jan Ma~aryk, who is the son of the 


founder of Czechoslovakia and was ita 


liut president, will speak on Nov. 27 
and again on Dec. 19. The lirst date 
is for series A, the second for B, and 


to part 
programs. 


Mr. Ma.saryk was minister to Great 


Britain for Czechoslovakia for many 


years and was active at the time when 


his country was being closely watched 


by the Nazis. His topic is "Civilization 


in Peril." 


Sydney R. Montague will appear on 


January 9 and January II. He is a 
member of the Royal Canadian Mount


ed Police and has travelled widely in 
the Arctic territory. He will describe 


true episode. in the life of the North
west Mounties and wiJI tell of hi. own 


experiences on dog teams and ice


breakers. 


Eve Curie, daughter of the discoverer 


of radium, and author of the biography 


of Madame Curie is scheduled to be on 


(Cont'd on page 2, col. 4) 


--- the Michigan Baptist Youth Conven-
Professor Henry Overley, head of tion and to pre.ent three mus-ical 


the CoHege music department appeared numbera. 


yesterday on the program of the Mich- Last year the Singers went to Battle 
igan Educational convention at Battle 


Creek. 


Speaking on the subject of musical 


education. Mr. Overley addressed the 


delegates of region eight of Michigan 


educators in the W. K. Kellogg 
auditorium. 


FOO
LOSOPHY 


SELLING ANYTHING 
IS LIKE PULUNG TEETH, 
iOU HAVE TO GIVE 
THE CUSTOMER 
A LOT OF GAS. 


Chica go Tribune. 


Creek to attend the same convention, 


but this year things turned out a little 


differently. This year they were called 
upon to sing and they did. and everyone 


was happy. In fact they were asked to 


lting at the Lansing Alumni meeting 


where they were guests at dinner. 


Coming as it did, a complete surprise 


to everyone including Director Henry 


Overley, the concensus of opinion was 


that the choir was either being asked 


to sing for their supper, or el.e as the 


three little maids so aptly put it, "The 


chairman must be using last year's 
" plogram. 


The convention was held in the 


Lansing Baptist Church. naturally, and 


miss one spoken word, or a note 0 


the .spiritually uplifting song of the 


soloist. Occasionally they did conde 


scend to whisper but then only to 


frowningly admonish those heathen 


men in the rear rows to, "be quiet'" 


Garbed in their orange and black 
robes the choir sat restlestly until thei 


makes you want to sing director", a 


two members of the congregation pu 


it. appeared leading Ed Cullen to hi 
a~.igned .eat in the front of the pine 


appJe bedecked auditorium. 


Following the orchestral program 


presented by the Hillsdale Collego 
Symphony orchestra, the College Sing 
ers arose. often, to sing three anthems 


Getting down to the malO business 


of the evening. the congregation was 


the recipient of an address by Docto 


L. W. Smith, executive secretary 0 


(Cont'd on page 2, col. 5) 
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• What's The Burry? 
Bong, bong, bong, bong, the sound of several very penetrating 


but inviting chimes are heard-they mean only one thing to Trow
bridgites---eat. The women of Mary Trowbridge file down the 
steps and from the parlor in which they have been dancing. After 
the last girl has passed through the hall, the stampede begins. The 
men, supposedly gentlemen from Hoben Hall, practically trample 
one another to death in an effort to be first in the dining hall . Is 
there any reason for this what might be called misconduct? I think 
not. F rom a purely unprejudiced observation, it seems that the 
freshmen men are the dominant factors involved in this procedure. 
Ever since the first day of registration, pains have been taken to help 
the new men orient themselves in order that they might get a good 


The gong rings from the tower staira. 
The door .wing. wide. The dean ateps 


out . 
The girl. come stumbling down in 


pain. 
The boy. are waiting down below. 


They urge the lagging girl. ahead. 
Then push and .hove into the room 


Like lions roaring to be fed. 


We stand and talk. The bell i. struck. 
The din subsides, and Thanks i. given 


A scrape of chain-we all sit down 
Before the laat note reaches Heaven. 


Each hoote .. hands the plates around. 
The waiters bring the first course 


in. 
"Aw rater" you 


"Why don't 


again ?" 


hear somebody say_ 


we have hot dogl 


But he'll eat plenty like aa not. 
-We're rather silent for a time. 


We're all intent on getting served, 


With greediness the major crime. 
We laugh and chatter loudly now. 


The waitel'l bring the seconds out. 


We fill our plates and start again. 
"Hey, ,Bud, what's for dessert?" 


We shout . 
The time is now fourteen to one. 


Some fellows spin a plate or two, 


When dessert comes in, we turn it down 


Another meal is almost through. 


At last the door is opened wide. 
We all race out, and that is that, 


"The game i. done; we've won, we've 


won'" 
We made it-twenty minutes Aat! 


-K-


Pigeon Hole 
by Bob Wearne 


start in their college career. It is now time that a new course is ~I..-----------------' 
taken to "wise up" these fellows as to the courtesies adhered to in 
various pursuits of college life. 


Of course Homecoming has passed and with its passing goes 
the dominance of upperclassmen BUT that does not necessarily mean 
all respect goes too. It has been customary that the F rosh literally 
take a "back seat" for his initial year, but not this year. In more 
than one venture Frosh have stepped out of their category to assume 
more privileges than they really ought to. 


So far everything written or said to or about the Freshman class 
has been strictly complimentary. There are some cases in which 
this can't always be done and the dining hall situation seems to be 
the most prominent example. As long as we are in college, are 
old enough to be men, why not act like men and pay a little respect 
and courtesy to those who have it coming to them. 


ARS LONGA Jack Montgomery 


"Strings on Celloid" 
without a single performer playingFint Leopold Stokowski, then Pader· 
while ful) orchestral effects are heard, ('wski, and finally Heifetz have tried to 
supposedly derived from those mute thwart the oblivion of time and man's 
instruments! The alleged players probshort memory by perpetuating them
bably know nothing about music. 


Are musicians so loathesome to the 


sight that they cannot be photo


graphed? Why should "extra." be 
hired to take their places on film while, 


unseen, the musicians actually produce 
the sound) Is the sight of an orchestra 


more repulsive to public ta!tte and 
morals than ita music} 


SO THEY SAY 


.... a popular person is one who enjoYI 


being bored. 
.... conscience is a sttll small voice which 
haa a tendency to become at iller and 


smaller. 
... .love is like eating mushrooms. You 


don't know whether or not it'l the real 


thing until it's too late. 


The De Paulia 


An optimist is a guy who hasn't had 


much experience. 


Central State Life 


We doubt that the radio news broad. 
casters or the newsreela will replace 
the newspapers until a way can be 


found to use them for shelf paper. 


Poem 


Life is real, life is earnest: 


We must strive to do our best; 


And depa rting, leave behind u. 
Notebooks that will help the rest. 


Los Angeles Collegian 


Another Poem 


Mary had a little .lam 
For everyone, and so 


The leaves of her engagement 


Were always white as snow. 
book 


selves on celloid and their music on 


wax. It is to be regretted that Pader
ewski was filmed long alter he had 
paaaed hi!t prime, but Heifetz ar.d 


Stokowski were both captured in the 


full vigor of their youth. Unfortunately, 


the movie medium cannot but cheapen 
these artists, with its mushy stories and 
sloppily-written dialogue. 


'They Shall Have Music" (what an 


uninspired title I) is only .lightly less 
nauseating in plot than Paderew!tki's 


"Moonlight Sonata" and Stokowski's 
"One Hundred Men and a Girl." The 


fo\!nding of a music school for under· 
privileged children is somewhat less 


r:diculou8 than the detection of an im


poster by Paderewski' s playing the 


F I h d I h 
The federal government spend. $14,000 or examp e-t e con uctor 0 t e 


children's orchestra in "They Shall (or every student graduated from the 


piano, or the formation of an orchestra 


by a filteen ·yea r.o ld ·girl. 


H M · "k . . h h ' U. S . Naval Acadamay. Is football ave USIC rna es mohons Wit IS It h II h 
baton that are nQt at all in time with rea y wort a t at) 


The De Paulia the music. In rehenals, we are told, 


the orchestra would be completely 
through with a piece just as the 


sup- I think it was in the E.lementry Eco. 
p(,sed conductor Walter Brennan was 


g«: tting into the swing of things I 


H eifetz has spent 66,000 houra--two. 
filth. of hi. waking life-in playing 


nomica cla .. that the observation wal 


made that the girls with the least 
principle draw the most interest. 


Heifetz on the screen could maintain th(' violin. Perhaps this explains why "Have you hea rd the new Eskimo 


ft presence not incompatible with the h e can get several thousand dollars song)" 
dlgnity of a great artist, which un- lor a single concert. "No, what is in" 


fortunately neither Leopold nor Ignace Deems Taylor tells an interesting story "Freeze a jolly good fellow." 


did. His Rawless technique and vigor. about Heifetz's first Amerlcan appear-


A paning notice i. order for one 
one of the moat talented and original 


individual. on campu., whole spark of 


genius haa received but acant appre


ciation from many. Who he i •• [ won·t 


"'y, but you shall know him by his 


deeds. 
There was a time when judges were 


ouppo.ed to be impartial, but them 
day. i. gone it seems. Recall the Home


coming hulabaloo, and you will remem· 
ber along with it the intcnociety eX
hibits which littered the lawns in front 
of Bowen and Hoben, and very likely, 
the one which strikes you first is that 
10 called mechanical man that we. rig


ged to oay hello to the visiting alumni 
and sundry othera--even to a mob of 


HilI.daIe men, aa it turned out. Every
one who saw that must have left think .. 


ing, "Well, maybe this college ed· 
ucation business i,n't luch a bad thing 


after all. " For that dummy of the Cen
tury F arum Society was really good
take it from a Philo, who, whatever 


else you may say about them (and 
they do say things 1 ) are at lea.t im
partial, and can recognize merit where 


there i. any. 


Sherwood's Old Stuff 


The robot that tipped its hat waa 
a conglomeration of clothes. a revol· 


ving sign, and a brainstorm. The brain· 


storm came from one of the few campus 
characters who remain with the pas.ing 


of such birda as Homoki, Lane. Warren, 
Grabber, and other highlights in the 
world of sports-of sorts. This fellow 
went along in comparative obscurity 


in those hectic days, to be rescued by 
(of all thingsl) .. bum decioion in an 
intersociety contest. For one thing, 


that effigy gag is an old one, pulled, 
as a matter of fact, by Hill.dale itself 
a year ago, with Kazoo as the victim, 


for another, one's heart always goea 


to the underdog in anything, and our 


brain truster certainly came out on the 


wrong end of the deal here. (About the 
Philo "exhibit,"-who purloined the 
bell off old Betsy that night of Oct. 
fourteenthl-that's all I got to say.) 


Room a Nightmare 


But to get back to our embryo Edi· 
son-he lives in a world of his own 


creation. And heaven help the room· 
mates who can't get along in it. Poor 


Krueger is having the time of his life, 


he tell. me. Why is it that Philos al· 
ways have difficulty, no matter what 


they do) He sita down to relt in one 


of the easy chairs, and the light sud
denly pops on for no reason at all. At 


one time, it was the radio that started 


blaring the minute some one sat in the 


chair. The radio now, as I understand 


it, is tucked away in one of the cor· 


Forensics 


(Continued from page I) 


held at Allegan High School la.t 
~;ednesday. Others are scheduled for 


St. Joseph, October 25; Coldwater, 
October 27; Muskegon, November I; 
.... nd Hastings, November 3. Each school 


t"ntertaining a clinic is inviting neigh


boring high schools to join them in 


these preliminary discussions on the 


hIgh .chool debate question lor 1939· 
1940. 


-K-


Lyceum 
(Continued from page I) 


the stage February 5 and 6. Eve Curie's 


own charm has won for her the acclaim 


of many audiences who have found 


her "beautiful, witty and gay-a dis· 
tinguished daughter of a distinguished 
mother," 


Jacques Cartier and his company 


will present a ballet·narrative, "The 


Grand Monarch" on March 18 and 19. 
Twelve colorful episode. in the life of 
Louis XIV will be presented in dancing 


ous interpretation seem especially well a n ce in 1917 in Carnegie Hall . 


adapted to movies, and he is for that "I was sitting in a box at that debut 


l't-ason leas self-conscious and embar- recital along with a world-famous 


lasaed than one might expect in view piunist and an equally-famous vioiinist. 


of the feeble·minded plot surrounding The violinist began to show signs of 


"Do you know what one 


teacher said to another 
teacher)" 


and drama. Costume. of the period English 
Engli.h and a musical setting will enhance the 


action. 


"No, What?" 


him. distres!t .. , , .. FinaBy, running his hand-
"Hi·perbule. " 


"Orchestra of the Dead" kerchief around his coHar, he turned "Is my face d irty or is it my 1m. 
One cannot but wonder why moat and whispered; "It's awfully hot in agination)" 


movies with musical sequences are here, isn't it)" And at this point the "Your face isn't; don't know about 


made in such an unconvincing manner. pianist remarked dryly; "For violinists, your imagination. 


Whole orchestras are sometimes shown maybe, but not for pianists,' " Los Angeles Collegian. 


Student tickets for the entire Lyceum 
series will be available for a .hort time 


only and may be procured from Mrs. 


Warner at her office. Prices are $1.50 
for the main 1I00r, and the fir.t eight 
rows 01 the balcony, and $1 .00 for 
gallery seate. Reservations may not be 


made by mail or telephone. 


ner. of a drawer, and no longer 


on by remote control. 


The most ingenious device i. a 
blt)e cabinet, however. whose qualitie. 


ought to give a high preasure man like 


Jim Cloney visions of millions to be 


made by exploiting it. So far, he hasn't 
seemed to have caught on, but it iln't 


for lack of merit of the article-need 
I oay more? This thing, though 
really nice, and beautifully adapted to 
the lazy life of the upperdauman. It 
has a drawer with a mirror aet above 


it. When the switch is turned to light 
the mirror, the electric current goCi 


into action on an electric shaver which 


is in the drawer. All one haa to do i. 
to open the drawer and spin the razor 
into action. Shave and replace shaver 


in drawer. Close drawer firmly, and 


low and behold, it stops working--end 
your worries for shaving are over, 


men I If at home, always put the mirror 


light out before leaving the room. 


Nor are the efforts of our hero al
waYI devoted to the end of ealY living. 
I remember the time when one of the 
lock. in the dorm went out of com


minion, and who stayed up half the 


night fixing it, but Frank Merriwell 
himself. In the nick of time-it was 


5 :00 a.m.-Frankie scattered the piece. 
of that tumbler lock all over the 1I00r, 
and some three hours later it was back 
in working condition. How the darned 


thing got that way, I don't know. 


Smokey Stover Guy 


Of course. getting all of these clever 


ideas mea]ls that our man must get 
aome sleep once in a while, at leaat 


twelve hours a day. To wake himself 
up in the morning, he fixed up laat 


year &. contraption that rivals anything 


Rube Goldberg ever pulled off in his 
wildest moments. It seems that the 


alarm clock had a chain attached to 
the thingamabob which wound the 
alarm spring. When the alarm sounded, 


the winder started to turn, winding 


the chain, which in turn set off a switch, 


which in turn set off a bell. which i. 


turn woke up everybody in the wing, 


except young Edison. There's nothing 
wrong with his hearing, but after all, 


geniul is something different from the 


ordinary thing. He had to be waked 
up by the mob 01 fellows who stormed 
into the room every morning to shut 


the darned thing off. But it seems 


some of the gang got a little peeved 


at this procedure, and the fire bell i. 
gone this year. The inventor is without 


honor among his friends, it seems. 


But, honor or no honor, the members 


of the Sherwood Society should return 
those boiling pots to the occupant of 


room 2 10-not the Philo, but his 
roommate-in shamefaced 


that he's a better man than 


(.ven if he is a Century. 
-K-


College Singers 
(Continued from page I) 


the American Baptist Publishing 
Society. 


Presumably due to the extreme heat, 


one of the three little maids removed 


her robe during the addre .. while the 
other, amid many envioua glance. took 


the more original and sati&fying method 
or removing her body, spirtually 
well a. physically from the choir 
walking out and down the Itain 


freedom and happiness. 


The other little maid remained as 
.he was and when the service was over 


joined with the other and walked, not 
ran, to the neare.t exit and primly en


tered the bua to continue their inter· 


ruped sleep during the ride back to 
the campu •. 


And what about the rest of 
choir? Oh they had a fine time. 
confirmation ask Walt Smith who un' 
knowingly returned to Trowbridge 
forty five minutes before the dead line. 
.. ......... He didn't know the bu. stopped 
in Charlotte for a quick one. 
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Sideline 
ideligbts Kazoo Loses Homecoming Tilt 


Rival Coaches and traditional Wooden Shoes in Friday's football encounter. 
by George Zednick 


The lirat thing in order this week 


will be a short dissection of the game 


Ja,t Saturday. As u.ual, it was marked 
by a show of great defensive strength, 


with the opposition having just enough 


extra drive to push across one tally. 


The way things look at present, some 


one will have to be located that can 


carry the mail. With the exception of 
Olivet game, our Orange and 


have been defeated only by the 


of one touchdown, each time 


tney have made an appearance. Thi\ 
~. Dot intended to be a downtown 


coach's "If I'd been running the team" 


attitude, 88 the Hornet" 8 lOSge1 thia 
by .lim margins do not in any 


detract from their show of lighting 
This is a quality that at time. 


Downtown Coaches 


Speaking of downtown coachell, there 


has been just such an organization 


formed here in Kalamazoo. This group 


meeta the first of every week with 
Barnard, Coaches Mike Gary 


Buck Read of Western State Teach· 


College, and those of the 


Friday night "Bud" Hinga', Hope 


warriors will attempt to wrest their 


first victory from his Alma Mater, Kal· 


At the8e amazoo College. If Hope wins, Hinge 


e.tablished as a victory symbol in 1930. 


Milton Hinga has coached at Hope 


College since 1930 and has yet to have 
his team win a victory over Kalamazoo. 


This year he has better than an even 


"Chet" Barnard, Kalamazoo College 


mentor, will attempt to continue the 


jinx he holds over his former student, 


If he fails then Hope will gain a pair 


and his team will become the proud t:.hance to come out on top in the of wooden shoes they haven't had in 


posessors of a pair of wooden shoes contest. nine years . 
IIcoring play., penalties, and other 


np·.tine,nt facts are discussed by the lay


with the coaches then trying to 


questions fired at them by the 


"Monday mourning quarterbacks." 


)\rouse Interest 


Notre Dame bandsmen' s hats pulled the 


Irish through another hectic afternoon, 


with the final score 20· 19, in favor of 


the lad. from South Bend. In a recent 


magazine article, Elmer Layden scoffed 
at the tradition of "Irish luck", but 


meetings are of value, if for no surely a missed try for an extra point 
reason than that they serve. to that would have given Southern Meth. 


odist a tie -was nothing else but. 


Hornets Play 
Hope Tonite 


Tonight under the lights at Holland, 
Coach Chester Barnard's grid squad 


wil1 try to stem the tide of the 1939 interest in football. Then of 


the coaches whether they have 
or 10lt, have an opportunity to 


their tactic8. Anyone having 


to say can certainly get it 


their chelts at a very opportune 


M.I.A.A. footbal1 race aogainst Hope's 
Add to your list of "things I didn't team. This contest wil1 also decide 


know until now": Notre Dame and 


Michigan State along with Loyola 


University are on our basketball card 
for thia coming season. Speaking of 


basketbal1, how many of the upper


classmen remember the Notre Dame 
game last year} And wone yet, the 


writeup of the game that appeared in 


one of the South Bend papers following 


actual scoring position and leemed to 


have offensive punch only at rare mo· 


menta and in' midlield. The off tackle 


play that took such a tol1 two weeks 


ago at Albion also gained much yard· 
age in the homecoming contest for the 


Dales. The line blocki:lg was done 80 


well that the only way the Hornet 


linesmen could do anything to atop the 


play was to "submarine" to slow down 


the ball carrier in hopes that the see· 


ondary would make the tackle. It 


seemed however that after Coburn, who 
usually did the ball toting on this play, 


got through the line, he was sure of 
Now to lields slightly removed from 


campus. The Shamrocks atop the 


Wilson Football Requisites 


SPRAGUE 
HARDWARE 


244 W. MICHIGAN AVE. 


Cameras 
and 


Phoi:ographic 
SUPPLIES 
Exclusively! 


it? 


Another item of interest just noted. 


Kiyo Okami, our lone representative of 


the Land of the Rising Sun, is an BC· 


complished skier (Pronunce the way 


you see lit) . Shortly before he enrolled 


at Kalamazoo College. Kiyo set a record 
for a run in Y osernite National park, 


traversing a measured course of a mile 
and a half in a minute and 45 seconds. 


which is speed too fast to drive safely 


at night. This ligures up to about 53 
miles an hour. What) You don't believe 


it} Well neither d id I until I checked up 


on other records se t. It won't be long 


now until we all can take a cracK at 


his record. Kiyo says ; ''I'm not very 


good, you ought to see my brother ," 


with whom the wooden shoe trophies 


are to remain through 1939-40. 


Last week this writer thought he 
would take a stab at really sticking 


his neck Qut - and missed. It seem. 
making at least five yards. 


no one notices that the INDEX cal1ed 
Early in the third quarter the Dales the first two games right, but the 


reached danger zone when they again readers really noticed that the paper 
took the bal1 to the Hornet one yard Culled the last one wrong. Anyway 


here ' .. another try at the predictions: line but the Hornet backfield stiffened 
and took the ball on downs. Kalamazoo by seven points. 


Mick Van Keuren wil1 probably call 


plays with Lemmer and Doug Braham 


back in good shape, perhaps he'll try 
more passes, 


Paul Van Keuren should strengthen 


and perhaps make off tackle smashes 


less effective on that side of the line. 


Since 1910, Kazoo has won fourteen 


times and Hope only twice but the 


experts aer giving the Hollanders their 


best chance in many years. 


WOMEN'S 
SPORTS 


The Womens' Athletic Association 


has finally come into being after much 


discuasion and argument. 


ORlcers were elected during the past 


week. They are Barbara Worth, pres


-K-


Men's Bowling 
Meet Opens 


Inter class bowling for men was in· 
&ugarated Wednelday afternoon at 


Kalamazoo Recreation Alleys. under 
the guiding hand of Gilmer Robinson, 


sports director. 
Much enthusiasm for the game was 


evidenced by the 24 men who' partic· 


ipated. This represents a larger turnout 


than laat year. 
Actual clas scompetition got under


way with four class teams vieing ror 


top honors. I 
Leading the scoring Wednesday was 


Dick Walker with a score of 189. 


Sophomores were lirst with 2400. 
The juniors were second with 2200. 


The frosh fol1owed with 1950 and the 


seniors were last with 1870, You will find the largest 
and most complete stocks 
of cameras and photographic 
supplies in Michigan at 


_----------------~\ ident; Jean Folz. vice president; Jose· , 


~JtJiIJM 
CAmERAS~OP 
MICHIGAN AVE.AT PARK ST. 
FINE LABORATORY FINISHING 


AND ENLARGING 


E. S. RANKIN 


AGENCY 


Dependable Insurance for 
over :> 6 years 


203 KAL. NATL. BANK BLDG. 
Phone 6109 


p VERY piece of printed matter you send out 
~ is representative of the impression you 


create on the recipient. Make your printed 
matter attractive, forceful and interest compelling. 
Our complete and modern equipment is at your 
service. 


HORTON·BEIMER PRESS 
119-125 Exchange Place Phone 8261 


phine Shane, recording secretary; 


Nancy Nycum. corresponding .secretary; 
and Patricia Donnelly, treasurer. 


Following pre-season dope to the 
utmost the worn ens' tennis tournament 


is rapidly nearing a close. Last Wed· 
nesday afternoon the unbeatable team 


of Barbara Worth and Jo Shane d. 


that of Nan cy Nycum and Mary Rosso 


in the semi-finals 6·2, 6 - 3. 


If aIJ goes well, next w eek will find 


Betty TuIJe r and Barbara Todd facing 


this weeks winners Shane and Worth. 
At this time it appears doubtful that 


Mis, T uIJer wiIJ be able to play since 


she suffered an ankle injury in the 


recent tournament. 


The early part of next week will 


s t& rt the girls' fieldball tournam e nt. 


This wiIJ probably get underway Tues


day or Wednesday afternoon at the 


the meet as well as sports chairman 


latest. EIJen Jones i, the d irector of 


for the junior and senior classes. Helen 
Kostia has the fre shmen cla .. and Ruth 


Rase m a n the sophomores . \ 


MEN'S SUITS 
MIRACLEANED 


and 


PRESSED 


$1.25 
MEN'S SUITS PRESSED 


60c 
Send Us Your Shirts and 


Other Wearing 
Apparel, Too 


George Otis 
Agent 


HOBEN HALL - 202 


KALAMAZOO 
LAUNDRY CO. 


Dales Defeat 
Hornets 6-0 


by Dick Weaver 


Last Saturday afternoon, the aval


anche of blue and white behemoth. 
from Hillsdale made one sports writer 


look sil1y by downing Kalamazoo Col


lege Hornets 6-0 amid homeeomini 


festivitiel. 


The fatal and only score of the game 


was made by Hillsdale shortly after the 
game opened. Kazoo kicked off and 


forced the vilitors to kick on their 


lirst down. On the third play the Hor


nets fumbled and the Dales recovered 
on the home team's twenty yard stripe 


and started a hard drive that resulted 


in a touchdown when Wright tossed 


a flat pass to Roland Larson in the end 


zone. The awakened Hornets broke 


through the line and smothered the 


attempt for the extra point and the 


~core .tood from there on, 6·0. 


Hornets Hold 


The thrilling goal line stands that 


the Hornets have been making all .ea


son again added spice to the conted. 


In the very last of the second quarter, 


Hillsdale took the pigskin to the three 
yard line of the Hornets when Touhy 


Tan from the Hornets' twenty Rve with 


a pass and was forced out of bounds at 


that point. Four line playa from this 
point were brilliantly smothered by the 


desperate Kazoo squad. The half ended 


before Kalamazoo had time to kick out 


of danger. 


\ 


At no time were the Barnardmen in 


(Continued on col. 4) 


Il7ith the Original 


Nobelt Waist 
No binding draw
strings or bunching 
elastic arrangements. 
In new FALL designs 
and colorings by 
Wilson Brothers. 


MEN'S STORE 


, 
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Girls Select 
Society Plans 


Kappas were strictly literary, with 


8 little business thrown in at the be~ 
ginning. Barbara Todd reviewed John 


Steinbeck's "Crapes of Wrath" and 
Margaret Benedict related some of the 


highlights in the author'. life. 


Women's League Flying Course 
Party Sat. Oct. 28 Lists Sixteen 


Philo. felt the need of a little rec
reation in the schedule so they an 


ttepped out to a movie for the evening. 


Girls of the Women's League 


will present the first of their aocial 
tli when they mount the brooms and 


brushes in a sweeping good time to 


be enjoyed by them in Bowen Hall 


STATE 
Kalamazoo College'. Civil Aero - Oct. 22 -28 Cinger Rogers in 


nautics course got off to a late start AVE GIRL" with \Valter 


this last week. Thus far, sixteen stu- Vcrree Teasdale, and James 


Two of the women' S societies have 


selected themes for their semester'. 


study program!!. Each week some 


member digs up information about one 


phase of the subject and presents her 


findings to the other society members. 


Centuries held a short busineea meet


ing , but decided they couldn't stay 
inside any longer and followed the 
Philos out to a movie. 


dents have attended claues which are Assembly on the week end before CAPITOL 
Halloween. along with those Beau held 4 :30 to 5 :30 p.m .• Monday through Starting Saturday, Oct . 


Alpha Sigs, who are glorifying 
famous American women, heard a 


talk last Wednesday by Margaret Waid 
who described the life and work of 
Martha Berry, the celebrated educator. 


Brummels who are lucky enough to be Friday. BE MY DESTINY" with John 
As the class quota for this school invited. 


Euros held a short business meeting 


which was followed by further explora
tion of their theme, "Clothing." Jos
ephine Shane gave several "Helpfful 
Hints on the Care of Clothing." 


MICHIG;t'~Jate e ,';:COMPANY 
ARTISTS' PHOTO"ENGRAVERS 


462 PORTAGE STREET Phone 2 -7939 


Alwoys EAT 


MATTHEWS ICE CREAM 
1211 S. Burdick 109 N. Burdick 


509 W. Vine 


TAYLOR PRODUCE 
CO. 


The Sherwood. elected Bob Larsen 
corresponding secretary and Jame. 


Cloney sergant at Arms to replace two 


former officers who transferred this 


semester. Following, they found their 


entertainment right in their own front 


yard, for William Shakespeare Jr., 


So don't be surprised if your best 


girl friend comes up and asks whether 


she looks like a witch, and then gets 


mad when you say no. They ' lI all be 
racking their brains to corne off with at 


1t:8st one of the prizes which are going 


to be given away. There will be awards 
present city commiuioner, came to h f 


for t e unniest, most original, pret
speak to them. Then the fellows served 
their guest---and themselves-refresh


ments at the close of the program. 


-K-


Symphony Initiates 
Program Feature 


Thi. Sunday, at the Central high 
school auditorium, during the program 


featuring the Kalamazoo Symphony 


Orchestra. a new feature is being added 


for the benefit of the general public. 
A large play room has b e en set 


aside for the children who do not wish 


tiest, and most mysterious costumes. 


These will be made after the games 


h&ve been played, the latter running 
from 7:30 to 9 :00. 


Following this, the males. some of 


them wearing their natural disguises 


will arrive. Dancing lasts from 9 :00 to 
II :30. 


Chairmen in charge of the various 


preparations include jane Crandell. 


Betty Kotteman, Jean Folz, Ruth Rase
man, Marian Wilson, and Ellen JoneS'. 


Marjorie Sundstrom is in charge of 


the whole event. Dr. and Mrs. Dunbar, 


Miss Lennards, and Mr. Townsend have 


to attend the concert. Two student consented to chaperone the affair. 


teachers will be in charge so that the 


young people will be in capable hands. 
Parents wil1 be able to bring their 


children at 3 :30, attend the concert, at 


4 :00 o' clock, and call for them again 
ilfter the program. 


-K-


Wilke Conducts Art 
Classes In Mandelle 


Ulfert Wilke, German art instructor 


at Kalamazoo College, is acting as 


curator at the Kalamazoo Art Institute 


may only be ten, at least six persons 


wilJ be eliminated. Eliminations will 


be made on the basis of the results of 


a strict physical examination for ad


miuion and payment of the insurance 


fee. 
Rodger D. Becker, instructor, has 


given lectures on "Parts and Types of 


Airplanes" and the "History of Avia


tion." This preliminary ground school 


work will take only a short time and 


actual instruction at Lindberg field 


should be in progress in November. 


Those from whom the class probably 
be composed are: Phillip Baden, James 
Billingham, John Dale, LeVerne LeRoy, 
Robert McKinney, Donald Munro. Wil
liam Packard, Fred Pinkham. Mary 
Rosso, Walter Smith, Russell Snip, 
Charles Thompson, Frances Triestrarn, 


John Vander Roest, Spencer Waters, 


and Keith Wright. 


- K 


SUNDAY SYMPHONY 


Pricilla Lane, Alan Hale and 
McHugh. Starting Wednesday, 
25, two fea tu res: "WHEN 
ROW COMES' and "NANCY 
AND THE HIDDEN STAIRCASE". 


FULLER 
Oct. 19-20-2 I : "THE 


OF SHERLOCK HOLMES" 


Oct. 
Withers and Leo Carrillo in . 
EN WAGON FAMILY" and . 
ALL COME OUT" with Rita J 
Tc.om Neal and Edward Gargan. 


Oct. 23-24-25-26: Irene Dunne, 
MacMurray and Charlie Ruggles 
"INVITATION TO HAPPINESS" . 


UPTOWN 
Oct. 22-23-24: Betty Grable 


Jackie Coogan in "MILLION DO 
LEGS" and "KING 
MINES" with 


The twenty-sixth season of the Kal- and Roland Young. 


mazoo Symphony will open at Central Oct. 25-26-27-28: 
high school auditorium on Oct. 22, ALONG" starring the Briti.h 
when the first concert will be presented. jessie Mathews with Roland 


Herman Felber will again be the con- and another popular feature The parents are urged to bring their 


children and take full adavantage of 
this wonderful opportunity which will 
enable them to see the concert undis
turbed. 


ductor before a large audience resulting b~ selected. 


;;-::================ house and is also instructor for studio from increased ticket sales. 


classes at the art house. November's concert will include the 


WHAT A 
WHALE OF A 
DIFFERENCE 
just 0 few cen ts 
moke - porticu-
10 rly when you 0 re 
hoving dry cleoning 
done. 


Bowen Howard 
AGENT 


Room 144 i. the room which has 
been set aside for the young people, 


- K-


L.L.A. HEARS JUDSON 
Dr. Lyman S. Judson add reseed the 


Schoolcraft Ladies' Library Associa


tion last Tuesday afternoon on the 


topic, "'Bambi' : From Idyl to Disney 
Cinema." 


l 


Buy Your Hardware 
at a Hordware Store 


C. N. DRESCHER HDW. 
248 N. BURDICK ST. 


SILVER STAR 
ROLLER RINK 


to extends its invitation 
students to skote on re
conditioned floor with good 
skates and music. 


j 


Classes began this week and are held 


7 to 9 Thursday evening. and 9 to 12 
Friday mornings. Studying is done from 


a model and work will be accomplished 


in aU drawing and painting mediums. 


From 7 to 9 Wednesday evenings 


the studio will be open without charge 


for those who wish to paint without 
instruction. 


- K -


L R C. 
(Continued from page I) 


national affairs by students. aside from 


their academic requirem ents. The club 


haft about s eventeen membf"rs now , and 


expects to double that number this 


year. Students intere sted in joining 


~hould communicate with their faculty 


advisers. Freshmen are not eli g ible un


til the second semester. 


To give some idea of th e nature 


and the d ivenity of the programs, the 
following are listed: 


Oct. 22-"Democratic Collectivism 


in Theory and Practice" by BiIJ Soren
son. 


Nov. 5-A combined discussion on 


the "Pros and Cons of Isolationism", 


141 PORTAGE in which members of the International 


(~~~~~~~~~~~~~~:~~~===============~ Relations Clubs of Nazareth College und Western State will participate. 


r 
' This will be an open meeting. the 


DANCING AND INSTRUCTIONS J location of which will be announced 
"The Swing Club" presents Jack Foote's 8 piece orchestra. Every other Thursday later. 


from 7 till 9 P.M., starting Oct. L6th. Everyone welcome. Refreshments, Favors, Nov. 19-"The Effect of National 
and instruction on latest steps. 25c. 


Socialism on Art in Germany," by Dr. 
FOX STUDIOS - 113 E. Michigan Ave. Wilke. 


~'================~~====~==========~ ( Dec. 3-"The Legal Aspects of the 
, Blockade" by Jack Montgomery. Buy With Confidence 


CREAM 


cfisk For 


They taste 
so good! 


, 


Right on Your Woy Downtown 
, Service While You Wait 


And YOU will be proud of your 
shoes when we hond them to 
Y< 


"LARRY" LAUDER'S 


CITY SHOE REPAIR 
228 W. Michigan Ave. 


OPPOSITE COURT HOUSE 
Agent 


JOHN FRICK, HOBEN 224 


BREAD 
and 


ROLLS 
--by Namt!! 


BEST-
by laboratory Test! 


Dec. I 7-"I.-ucs of Neutrality" by 
Abe Bezanker. 


Jan . 7-'The Chinese Civilization 
~nd Outlook on Life" by Dr. Town
send. 


first of the season's solo artists, con


certmaster Wilkomirski. In December 


Madame Hussa. operatic soprano, will 


be featured. Alexander Schuster, first 


'cellist, wil1 play in the january concert, 


and another member of the orchestra, 


Vincent Fanelli, harpist, will appear 


in the February concert. 


The three audition winners will be 


guest soloists in March and Alec Tem


pleton, blind pianist, will be presented 


in an added program, Dec. 5. 


THE 
CHOCOLATE 


SHOP 


, 


Eat Your Lunch at 


MAE'S COFFEE SHOP 
North on Michigan from Academy 


COMPLETE 


INSURANCE 
SERVICE 


OLMSTED 
INC, 


Commerce Bldg. 


ARROW CLEANERS 
"BETTER CLEANI NG FOR LESS" 


LADIES PL. DRESSES 
LADIES PL. COATS 
MEN'S 3 PC. SU IT OR TOPCOATS 


CLEANED, PRESSED, GUARANTEED 


Representatives 
JANET CHARLES 


Mary Trowbridge House 
ABE BEZANKER 


Hoben Holl 


Book Section- Street 
Floor 


A Treasury of Art Masterpieces from the 


Renaissance to the Present Day, edited 


by Thomas Craven _. _________ ___ ___ __ __ ______ _ ~ 10.00 


An American Artist's Story by Geo. Biddle, 4 


Country Lawyer, by Bellamy Partridge __ $2.75 


Children of God, by Vardis Fisher (1939-


40 Harper Prize Novel) --- ---- --- ----- ---.---$3.00 


My Day in Court, Arthur Train ___ __ ___ . ___ 3.50 


Fathers Are Funny, Frederic F. Van de 


Water .. -. -.-. --- -- ---------- ---- --------------------- 2.00 


Gilmore Brothers 
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• Kazoo Ins IAA Title 
GOOSTREY STARKWEATHER DEBATE AUSTRALIANS WED. Victory Dance 


_ ' Held In Hoben 
College Meets 
Foreign Team 
In Chapel 


To Participate In International Debate Next Week Lounge Today 


Kazoo Is One of Twenty 
Cities Included On Tour 


Next Wednesday night, March 15 , 
the ~tudents and citizenry of K a lama


zoe. will have the somewhat exclusive 


privilege of being one of about twenty 


American cities to hear the Australian 


debate team which is touring the 


United States at present under the 


auspices of the National Student Fed


eration of America. 


Robert Goostrey -


veteran debater, tak-


ing part in his second 


International Debate 


against Australia. 


Jewel !:ttarkweather


firlt woman debater to 


participate in Interna


tional Debate at Kala


mazoo College. 


Two last second baskets by 
Spalsbury and Walker won two 
games and a second stra:ght 
MIAA basketball championship 
for the Hornets in last night's 
round-robin play-off for the title 
at W .S.T.c. gymnasium. As a 
result it has definitely been de
cided to hold a Victory dance in 
Hoben Hall lounge this afternoon 
from 3 :30 to 5 :30, with refresh
ments served, and music furnished 
by the K-Club orchestra. The 
cost IS only fifteen cents per per
son. 


On that night Robert Goostrey and 


Jewel Starkweather, veteran Kalama


zoo College debaters, will oppose H. R. 


Robson and F. F. Thonemann 01 Syd


ney and Melbourne Universities, re


spectively, in Stetson Chapel at 6 :00. 


F. F. Thonemann H. R. Robson 
With fifteen seconds to go in the 


fir!' t game against Hope Spalsbury 


made a push ~ hot which snatched vic


tory from the Dutchmen, who were 


lead in g 29 to 28 at the time, to give 


Kalamazoo a 30 to 29 win. Then, a:. 


if the Fates were conspiring in favor 


01 the Orange and Blac k basketeers, 


Walker duplicated this leat against AI-


Vse "English Style" of Debate 


Dr. Mulder Writes 
Magazine Article 


Dr. Arnold Mulder, professor 01 
rhetoric on the local campus, is the 


contributor of the leadin g article in 


the Saturday R eview of Literature for 


March 4, 1939, which i. available in 


The subject selected for the eve


ning's discussion is, "Resolved: ihat 


Nationalism is the Enemy of Civiliza
tic.n," but the audience will find to its 


deli g ht that at these international de~ 


bates the "English style" 01 debating 
the periodical 


mir:.imizes the importance of the sub-
delle Library. 


room of Minnie Man


This pa rticula r e dition 


Kalamazoo early this 
ject, or at least doesn't sacrifice inter


est, g libness, or humor for the sake of 


estabishing the point. For that rea-


son international debates always 


a large audience. 


This is by no means the first 


find 


time 


came out in 


week. 


Mulder Traces History 


In this article, entitled "Authors and 


Wolverines," Dr. Mulder traces the his-
an international debate has been h e ld tory of Michigan's men of. letters, re


on this campus, for in 1928 Kalamazoo vealing to what extent one may credit 


was host to a team from Cambridge the claim of resort men that Michigan 


University, in 1936 to Oxford, and in can boast of many celebrated authors 


the spring of 1937 to a team from New and writers. The article brings out 
Zealand. Of special interest is the fact various 
that Goostrey took part in the Oxford in 


debate three years ago. In the New 


Zealand debate the lollowing year Don 


S impso n and Albert Homoki composed 


th e Kalamazoo team. 


Two Australians, Law Students 


The two young Australians who will 


appear in W ednesday ni ght's debate 


are both law studento, Mr. Robson be-


points 


con n ection 


with the writ-


ing of fiction in 


this state which 


are of unusual 


interest to the 


persons inter


ested in writ


ers and auth-


ors. 
in g a recent graduate from the law to 


Pointing 


the blast 


Skits By Faculty, Students; Games 
Dancing , Feature Party March 11 


to kill-and it won't be profe: sional 


jealousy either. Arrangers of the pro


gram had at first intended to start the 


An all-time high in informal enter


tainment is promised Saturday night 


when the Student Senate sponsors the 


first of a new type ",I All-College par


ties. Performers include both stud-
entertainment with the refreshments for bion in even a more spectacular man


fear that they would get mixed up in ne r by sinki n g a lon g one with only 
f"nts and faculty, and in addition there th . t W . - t t e scnp. e InVite speeta ors 0 three seconds to go a nd thus give Kal-
will be games. refreshments, and danc- brin g their own pies, however. 


II II d b a mazoo its second 30 to 29 victory 
ing, a ro e into one i g entertain· This highlight of the evening is, of 
ment feature that will last the better co urse, "Snow White and the Seven within thir ty minutes. 


part of three hours at Tredway gym, Dwarfs," starri n g Bob Warren as 


from 7 :30 to 11 :00 o'clock. Prince Charming, Red Kurth as Snow 


Farce and Wit White. Others in the cast lollow: The 


Queen, Al Homoki: Doc, Bob Wearne; 


Grumpy, Grabber : Happy, Stan Lane: 


Dopey, Don Price: Bashful, Dimpl e< 


Howlett . Sneezy has bee n dropped 


High Scorers for Kazoo 


Spalsbury and Walker were heroes 


of last night's mad jamboree, but War


ren, turning in one of the outstanding 


performances of the evening, won scor


ing honors lor the MIAA champs by 


There will be prizes awarded the 


winners of the ga mes of skill, of which 


there will be all kinds, to suit all tastes. 


There will be dancing, which will be 
going on most of the evening and from the cast by order of the Board of £coring a total of 18 points in the two 


which may be e njoyed by anyone at Health, and Sleepy has not yet ap- games. Close behind him was SpRls-


a nytim e during the party. Besides all peared at rehearsals. Those of you bury with sixteen points. 


this, there will be a n atmosphere which who saw a preview of this performance Hop e, fresh from a crushing 36 to 


has rarely been captured at College at the assembly on March 3 will r ead- 26 deleat at the hands 01 Albion, came 


paTties during the past year-one of dy agree that it win probably roll' em back strong against Kalamazoo, and 


friendliness, informality, and a general in the aisles Saturday. by virtue of the amazing out-court 


holiday spirit in which everyon e may But waitl That isn't alll The subt- !the.o tin g of Vandenberg, seemed to 
take part, ler kind of wit will also Hicker across have cinched the victory against the 


school of Sydney University, New 


South Wales, and Mr. Thonemann be


ing at present a student of law at the 


University of Melbourne. Victoria. 


They have been in American climes 


since September 23, 1938. Havi~g 
completed a tour of Canada about a 


month ago, the two students are now 


in the midst of a tour of the United 


States, during which they will meet 


among the colleges that have invited 


them to their campuses Fordham, John 


Marshall Co llege, D ePauw, Penn State 


College, Allegheny, Harvard, etc. From 


America Messrs. Robson and Thone


man plan to sail for England where 


they will mee t leading univerSities 


there, and then will return to Australia, 


stopping at several col1eges in the Near 


East en route. 


Two riotous skits are in the offing, the footlights when the faculty mem- HOln ets, which would have given them 


with such stellar performers as were bers draw the curtain on their own another c ha n ce. But it was at this 


viewed in last week's assembly pouring little brainchild. Those of you who tim e that Spalsbury stole the ball away 


it on in a slapstick farce which even have been the butt of academic humor from a bewildered g roup of H o pe play


superlatives can't do justice to. Hal will be able to laugh along with the erst dribbled the length of the Hoor, 
furnaces and assembly lines of the b Roach, it has been rumored, will be rest. for tomorrow night it will e all and pushed in the winning bucket. 


Mr. Hugh Robson, rather slight and 


youthful in appearance, has yet to ac


quire the look of a lawyer. His early 


life was spent in the country and he is 


as familiar with the life of an Austral


ian fa rmer a9 he is with "the man 
about town". 


Robson Widely Educated 


Before e ntering Sydney University, 


he received honors in English and his


tory, winning a scholarship which en


titled him to hi. University education 


free. Robson's c hi ef love in life is 


music, and he admits frankly that he 


prefers a symphony concert to a party. 


Several years ago he won a scholarship 


for singing at Sydney Conservatorium 


which he had lor two year.. Much 


(Cont'd on page 4 , col. 2) 


automobile factories, to the upper pen- . I N dl II h I snooping around tomorrow with intent 10 un. ee ess to say, ate ac- The Hornets e nt ered the second half 
in~ula with ib iron and copper mines. 


to the Great Lakes themselves, the ar


ticle reveals the general disregard of 


these Michigan subjects as mat~rial for 


fiction. 


Well Known Contributor 


Best known, perhaps, for his weekly 


syndicated column of Library Adven


tures. which appears geveral times a 


week in eight different Michigan news


papers, including the local Kalamazoo 


Gazette, Dr. Mulder contributes to var


ious periodicals in this country. He 


has also written several novels and 


short stories, most of which were pub


lished before he joined the Kalamazoo 


College raculty ten years ago. 


-K-


College T earn Presents 
Debate For Local Club 


Next Monday, March 13, College de 


baters will present a debate on the 


Townsend Plan before the Townsend 


Club in Kalamazoo. The question for 


the debate will be, "Resolved: that the 


H. R. 2 should be adopted by the pres


ent Congress. H. R. 2 is the number 


01 the bill proposing the Townsend 


Plan in Congress. Jewel Starkweather 


and Robert Goostrey will uphold the 


affirmative against Betty Tuller and 


Jack Montgomery on the negative. 


Following the debate a short forum 


will be held. 


r-------------------------~\ 
SHAKESPEAREAN SCENES 
IN ASSEMBLY TOMORROW 


If you want to see something out-


~tandi n g in the way of entertain


ment, both from the artistic and 


purely cultura l viewpoint, rememb e r 


to attend tomorrow morning's spec


ia l one-hour assemb ly of Great 


Scenes from Shakespeare. Stanley 


Cobleigh and Joan Beckwith, who 


are being sent to this campus by 


the Classic Guild 01 New York 


through special arrangement with 


the Student Senate, will present five 


outstanding scenes from some of 


Shakespea re' s greatest plays. 


Among the scenes to be presented 


are the following, li9ted in the order 


in which they are to be offered: 


.1 AS YOV LIKE IT, The Forest 


of Arden, Act Ill, Sc. 2. 
2. HAMLET, Hamlet and His 


Mother, Act Ill, Sc. 4 . 
3. ROMEO AND JVLLET, The 


Balcony Scene, Act II, Sc. 2. 
4. MACBETH, The Sleep Walk


ing Scene, Act V, Sc. 1. 
5. THE TAMING OF THE 


SHREW, The Betrothal, Act II, 
Sc. 1. 


Classes will be shortened to allow 


a full hour for the program, which 


will start at 10 o'clock and end 


shortly belore 1 1. 


uity members a re anxious to come and of the Albion game with a 16-12 lead, 


join in the goings on. So come along and 15 minutes to go. But it didn't take 


and keep the ball rolling! Albion long to come dangerously close, 


The charge per person is fifteen ror within two minutes the Briton9 


cents, and the committee chairmen are tO~lIed in a field goal and a foul shot 


as follows: R efreshments , Dot C hap-' to come within one point of Kazoo's 


man; publicity, Bob Maunder; games, total. Zick broke the ice for the Hor


Jean Webster; finances, Gene Yehl e. nets by sinking R lon g one. From then 


Miss Brown and Dr. Goodsell are in on Warren a nd Spalsbury took turn~ 
charge of th e faculty ekit, while Jack keeping Ka lamazoo in the running. 
Grabber, Buck Shane, and Abe Bez-


anker are cooperating o n the student 


farce. 


-K-


Women Debaters Meet, 
Three T earns On Trip 


Wednesday afternoon Kalamazoo Col


lege women debaters left for a triF 


which will end up in Wisconsin Thurs 


day night. The debater9 will return 


to campus latc Friday after debatin ~ 


against Northwestern, Carroll College 


and Marquette U. They will uphold 


the affirmative against Northwestern 


and Carroll and the negative against 


Marquette. The question will be th 


one debated all year, of government 


spending for the stimulation of busi· 


ness. The affirmative team will b e 


composed of Jewel Starkweather and 


Betty Tuller while the negative team 


co nsists of Margar~t Hootman and 


Jewel. 


Dr. and Mrs. Lyman S. Judson Will 
accompany the d ebaters on the trip. 


Warren Hushes Albion Rooters 


\\lith only two minutes left to play, 


Cook 01 Albion tied things up with a 


loul shot. Warren broke the 25-25 
deadlock by also swishing a charity 


throw. Before making this momen


tous shot Warren twice refused to 


shoot until th e Albion crowd would 


de9ist making annoying sounds just as 


he was about to concentrate on his 


shooting. Some thought it was .. grand


standing" on the part of the co lorfu l 


Hornet center, but he made the point 


which eventually won the game for 
Kazoo. 


Feduniak, high scorer in the MIAA 


this year, put on an individual display 


of fancy shooting in the waning mo


ments of the game by putting the Brit


on& ahead twice. When h e sank his 


final field goal with only thirty second . 


left to play the Hornet cause seemed 


hopeless. But Walker came through 


in the last three geconds with a long 


one that sen t Kalamazoo fans into hys. 
terics, 
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• Small-time Commercialism 
After winning two close champio nship games in a manner 


which even the most ardent of Hornet fans will have to admit 
was just as much the result of the be~evolence of fortune, fate, 
luck, or whatever you wish to call it, as of skill, it isn't exactly 
conforming to the jubilee spirit which prevails on the campus 
today to make any complaints about last night's circus of thrills 
and chills. But somehow, we feel it necessary to comment on 
the way in which this spectacular round-robin, "3-in- I" play-off 
was conducted. 


In the first place, it was presumably held for the purpose of 
determining which of the three teams that ended up in a three
way deadlock for the MIAA basketball championship should be 
declared champions. That end was served, and people who two 
days ago on this campus were hollering what a "screwey" sys
tem of deciding a championship this round-robin, one-night af
fair was are now probably commenting on the excellence, unIque
ness, and insuperability of the idea. 


In the second place, it was held in a huge gymnas:um, so 
that almost all who cared to see the play-offs might do so at a 
nominal admission fee; which isn't so bad as far as intentions 
go either. 


In the third place, if it was conducted in accordance with the 
professed ideals of the Michigan Intercollegiate Athletic Asso
ciation, it was held primarily for the students, and only second
arily for the public. 


But that's where the rub comes in. All the facts point to 
the conclusion that the officials of the MIAA were more eager to 
make the play-off a money-making event than anything of a 
worthier nature. Students were given special prices of forty 
cents per person. But that forty cents entitled the student to 
nothing more than a seat at the end of the gym, which in a 
basketball game is about the worst place for a person to sit if he 
really desires to see the whole game. F or, needless to say, a 
person can see only those field goals made at the other end of the 
gym. Therefore, the student who desired a good view of the 
proceedings last night had one of two choices-to pay a dollar 
for a good seat, or to stand up for three and a half hours, 


The other day President Ruthven of the University of Mich
igan inveighed against commercialism in big-time college foot
ball. Up to last night most of us were naive enough to think 
it applied only to the big colleges. But now we're sophist:cated 
enough to at least suspect that small colleges are immune to the 
miasma of commercialism only as long as they are unexposed to 
it. 


• The Freshman Index 
Along about the last week of April, when the full flood 


tide of spring brings on that fever which makes a student weary 
o f even the mild ly fatiguing routine of keeping up his studies, 
a group of freshmen are going to b e entrusted with the task of 
putting out one issue of the Index. Next w eek the freshman 
class is to elect two of its talented members to edit, direct a nd 
finance this paper. 


Since the traditional Freshman Index is the main opportun
ity that first year men and women have for revealing any talen t 
that they might have a long journalistic lines, it might be well to 
u rge the frosh to start thinking over the possibilities for the 
o ffices of editor and business manager of this paper. In the 
first place, it's a big job, not primarily an honora ry office; in 
the second place, if it is well done, it may eventually lead to 
the edi torship of the Index; and, finally , it is through the F resh
roan Ind ex that the talent of the class is revealed and judgment 
passed thereon. 


Last year Robert Maunder handled the job and did such 
an outstanding piece of work that he was made associate editor 
of this year's paper, which is an unusual honor for a sophomore 
to achieve. F or his able assistance on that paper Abe Be
zank er was a lso g iven an important position on this year's Index 
s taff. It isn't unusua l for a class to have people with journalistic 
talent in their midst. But it takes an intelligent, serious-minded 
group of freshmen to uncover it. 


Homoki, Lane, Kurth Shine In 
Slapstick "Snow White" Farce 


by Abe Bezanker 


Last week's assembly brought to 


light some of the modest people on 
C[.Impus, who Inspired to dramatic ac


ti on by the lure of the stage, turned 


in a performance that will long be re~ 


membered for its superb slapstick, its 


masterful melodrama, and its screwey 


g oings on in general. Stan L ane, 


reaching the he ights that he has again 


and again Rttained in his past dramatic 


experi e n ced, thrilled a ll feminine hearts 


as he came thundering in on his 


charger (improvised from a floor mop) 


and nobly undid the villain of the piece 
by tieing him into knots and putting 


him in the lake to soak (also an im


provised prop, made of o n e pail a nd 


ten quarts of water.) 


Reddy Shows Shapely Pins 
Romance also flittered across in the 


dainty person of Red Kurth, a ll decked 
out in a zipper skirt tha t did not fail 


to reveal a pair of pins as have not 


adorned our s ta ge in some time, to 


put it mildly. 
Homoki, as the villain of the piece, 


evide ntly got out of characte r. That 


top h a t of his made him look more 


out o f part than Lu cius Beebe at a 


square dance. The e ffect, however, 


was more satisfying, especially in the 


la k e scene. I doubt whether our d ear 


editor will ever live that o n e down I 


Lau ghs re-echoed in old Bowen hall, 
and such was the appreciation of the 


aud ie n ce that our o ld co lumnist has 


decided to r eveal, for the fir st tim e 


anywhere in print, th e true inside story 


of how th ese small town cha racters 


r eached the top . 
Kurth Is Romantic 


R ed Kurth has always been a roman


tic c haracter, from the time he first 


came to dear o ld K azoo. His achieve~ 


mente include everythi n g from that 


love ly ditty now sky~rocketi n g to fame 


under a n assumed authorship-namely, 


"Chopsticks," which Laury has been 
thumping out on the piano from away 


back w hen-to the we ll known gaga 


act wi th the co-pa rtner in Saturday's 


mellerdrahma, Big Bob W arren. This 
is the scen e in which these two greet 


each other like a co uple of lon g lost 


sisters, proceed to embrace, a nd then 


swoon in each other's urms. 


Of H omoki, little need be said-he 
gets e n ough pub licity a nyway. But 


Al has been putting the crimps on 


every ambitious young freshman with 


his editorial dignity, and his voluble 


denunciations. 


Presenting S. H. Lane -


In Stanley Hubert Lane, fellow col· 
umnist, we have a surprise package. 


Stan is one of th ese fellows who is a l


ways brimming w ith vitality and great 


schem es that somehow peter out . In 


spite o f that his versatility and his 


magnetic e ndeavor have manifested 


themselves in his grand work on Col ~ 


lege pubilicity and on the foo tball field 
as well. They both call for a smooth 
talker , and that he is. One remem~ 


"Seven Last Words" Mar. 19 


Another in the popu lar series of 


College Musicales will take place Sun
day, March 19, in Stetson Chapel, 
wLen 1\1 T. H e nry Overley will present 


the College Singers in Dubois' "Seven 


Last Words," w ith 8010ists from among 


the College g r oup. Accompanying 


thi& performa n ce w ill be Mrs. Marion 


Dunsmore at the piano, Gordon Bo


gart at the tympani, and Mr. Overley 


himself at the organ. 


This same program, given last year, 


was so favorably commented upon and 


so frequently requested that Mr. Over· 


ley has decided to repeat the perform


ance. The so loists will be announced 


in n ext week' s issue of the Index. 
-K-


KAPPA FROSH ENTERTAIN 


In ord e r to get their meetin g in this 


week d e spite the cancellation of so~ 


ciety programs in favor of the play~off 


games, the Kappas this week held their 
meeting on Tuesday night. Following 


a short business meetin g , there was a 


piano recital by Patricia Donnelly, and 


the main feature, a take off on Cinder~ 


ella given by the freshman and par· 
ticipated in by the following: Ardale 
Devoe, Ma rgaret Dodd, Hallie F er
guson, Winifred Coors. Joe R yan , Ruth 


Dentler, Ruth Rasema n, Thelma New· 
house, Nancy Todd, Margaret Keefe, 
Marian Wilson, and Bernadette W eber. 


bers the time when Stan alibied for not 


taking notes in a certain class by de~ 
claring with a great deal of enthusiasm 


that he was t rying to improve his mind 


by storing the facts in his memory. 


Stan has been ambitious from child


hood. It is said that when he was in 


the sixth grade, he wrote, s ta ged, di


rected, and played all three parts in 
a n infant masterpiece entitled "Genius 


in th e Ra w, or A Child Shall Lead 
Them". 


r Art and Artists J' 
by Jack Montgomery 


,~----------------------------


a 


The patercolumnist is, for once, at 


lo ss for words. H ere he is in the 


embarrassin g position of having to re


view a con ce rt h e has not heard! For 


all h e knows, between the time he 


writes these lin es a nd the time they a r e 


printed, the concert may have b een 


cancelled or Lawrence Tibbett killed 
in a train wreck. Or (heaven forbid) 


the concert may have been a flop I 


But you ca n ' t go far wrong on a 


Tibbett co ncert-that is, assuming 


there is one. He is an immediate suc


cess from the au di e n ce's standpoint 


the minute he s t eps on the stage. His 


presence is commandin g , vigorous and 


powerful, yet he h as a somehow dis


tinguished bearing. 


The newspapers ca rri ed the story 


that he would like very mu c h to in~ 


elude some "swing" on a program, but 


is afraid of the public's reaction. 


Hi s greatest operatic role is in Gru


enberg's "Emperor J o n es," to which 


we have r e ferred in the past. Hi s 


greatest fault, cri tics seem to agr ee, is 


that he overacts, that h e makes opera 


r idicu lous becaus(" of his melodrdmatic 


approach. 


( I am not so sure that opera doesn't 


need some one to show up how ridic


ulous it is before D amrosch succeeds 
in ge ttin g all operas translated and 


presented in English. But that is an


other sto ry.) 


Lawrence Tibbett received his edu


cation in the Ca lifornia public schools, 


graduating eventually from a high 


school of manual arts. H e has never 


studied voice in Europe, a lthou g h h e 


has appea red there with the usual 8UC~ 


cesses. 


Tyrone Power's Shakespearean rep~ 


ertoire company gave him his start, 


his first work being playing small roles 


and d oi n g odds and e nds. For severa l 


years h e travelled the Pacific Coast 


wi th variou s li g ht opera companies. 


Wh e n America e ntered the war h e en~ 


listed in th e n avy. H e was an imme~ 


diate success upon his re turn. (Moral, 


if you want to become a g r eat singer, 


joi n the navyl) 
His ea rliest recollections, h e t e lls 


us. are of si n ging with cowbcys 


around a n open fire. His father, Sher


iff of Kent cou nty, was killed rounding 


up a gang of bandits. 


New York critics, when reviewing a 


concert they never heard, u sua lly can 


"fake" reviews that are so vague that 


nobody can comp la in . L et's try our 


hand at it: remarkable brea th con-


trol ... excelle nt placement ... dic-


t io n could be a little clearer . . . good 


program building ... However, if the 


concert does prove a flop I'll tell you 


about it next week. 


~-----------------------~, 
NOTICE, FRESHMEN 


A we,., k from tomorrow mornin g 


your class wi ll elect an editor and a 


business manager for the special 


e dition of th e Index to be put out 


exclusively by freshmen sometime 


in April. Start thinking of people 
who are qualified for these posi 


tions. The election will be held 
In Bowen assembly hall at 10 
o·c1ock. 


Lack of physical . . . 
qualifications will not keep one out of 


aviation ... for every pilot in the air 


fifty men a r e needed to keep them there, 


and the radio operators, weathermen, 


and mechanics make a lm ost as much as 


the pilots, and they are not risking 


their necks ... 


A 


Thought 
or 


Two 


Senioritis . , , 
is a disease that has long been asso


ciated with the fourth year college 
s t u d ent ... tradition has it that a sen 


ior feels he is quite superior to the 


underclassman and that a nything a 


professor throws a t him can be accom


plished quickly and with grace and 
skill ... 


However. 
this is not the attitude of the average 


senior of today . .. the first half of the 
senior year is taken up with 90 many 


activities and the st udent is deriving so 


much e njoyme nt from the privileges of 


a senior that he has no time to d ev e lop 


thi s attitude . .. and down the home 


s tretch h e r ealizes that his college life 


will soon close a nd h e be gins to think 


o f the future ... some think of taking 


g ra du a te work ... but most of us con-


.ider the problem of findin g a job in a 
business world that is full of une m


ploy ed experie nce d men. , . 


The men". 
face a real problem ... most fi e lds are 


overcrowded a nd require much prep


a ratio n . . . the re is always room for 


a good man, but few of us have the 


financial backing to attain this train


ing . . . there is an industry that is 


g rowing faster than any other . .. o n e 


tha t is clamoring for trained men ... 


one which approached in th e proper 


c h a nne ls will pay the young m a n as 


h e acquires the necessary experie n ce. 


I speak of 


Aviation, 
a field of endeavor that has been pre
dicted by authorities to g row five tim es 


its present size in the next ten years; 


n o matter what happens to this coun~ 


try eco nomically or socially there will 
a lways be the n ecessity for fast trans~ 


portation . . . air tra nsportation is the 


a n!Jwe r . . . there is a ce rtai n amount 


of danger in the air, and e v e n d eath, 


but you take the same c hances every 


time you climb into an automobile ... 


The Army ,., 
a nd Navy will train men of near per~ 


fect physical cond it io n with a college 


education to be a pilot . . . and you 


will earn when you learn, $75 a month 


and board, room and clothing ... they 
will g ive you traini n g valued at $3.-


000 at any commercia l flying school. 


Politics or pull , , . 
p lay no parl in this profession .. . if 


you ca n pass the physical examination 


(about 4 out of 25 do) a nd if yo,", have 
the qualities of an officer and a l eader. 


you rec'!ive your appointment and 


train fare to either Randolph Field, 
T ("xas, or Pensacola, Florida, two of 


the finest schools in t h e world .. . 


After a year . . • 
of intensive training, if you survive 


( about half of every class that enters 
is flunked o ut) you receive your wi n gs 


a nd are a full·Aedged military pilot . . . 
tW(' roads face yon, tha t of staying in 


lh(~ service, or gettin g into commercial 


aviatio n . .. 


A military pilot, , . 
makes good money and leads a pleas


ant life .. . he is stationed at anyone 


of a half dozen service air fields, wh("re 


he can have a nice h ome and enjoy 


the comforts of a civilian life ... he 


blarts out at about $200 per monlh 


and in three years' time is making the 


salary of a successful doctor or lawyer. 


Getting into, , . 
commercia l aviation ... usually one 


of the air lines . . . is an eafly task 


after such training ... about 60 per 


cent of o ur air lin e pilots come from 


the Army or Navy a ir corps . . . pay 


start. at about $175 a month a nd from 
three to five years later the pilot is 


drawing better than $600 . . 
Two from our .. , 
college have followed these pursuits. 
Don King, brother of Ed King, got his 
w in g!' with the Marine air corps, and 


now is captain on the Northwest air~ 


lines. Lieutenant Richard Wearne, 


brother of Bob Wearne, recently got 


his wings in the Navy air corps, and 


is currently on duty at San Diego fly .. 


ing a sma ll fighter off the new carrier 


Wasp . . . 
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,--TH_ : y_P_ar?_Y _~h_:.S_to:_E_R_J Wins Second Straight M I A A Basketball Title 


NO T E: One of th, many readers of 
this paper hllS finally succeeded in fa th
omill g t /" inimitable style of our D opey, 
f ml!all D opester columnist. W it II this 
t"ougllt i n 11I i nd~ tlur~for~~ the editors 
have deem pd it 'Worthwhile to print this 
literary parody, A ltho ugh 'We realize 
that 1I 0ne could possibly fi nd the real 
flavor of llarry Johnston's colum n, 'We 
humbly submit this "bold attem pt" t or 
your scrutinY. 


Last week presented a "dream 


team" to my g rowing publi c . Little 


thinking tha t 8 0 many of the m would 
d eclare my prophe tic r e verie a n ight


mare, I han g my h ead in shame. Yes, 


I say, in shame, But I shall give you 
now another team, and once again I 


can raise my head with p r ide and g o 


about the campus without fear of b e 


ing followe d with remarks to the e ffe ct 


that "the re g o e s Harry Johnston, who 


is not only the Dopester, but is also a 
dope I" 


Howlett Wood Smith 


After considering the results of la st 


night's g ame my first team includes 


Warren, Spalsbury, Howard, Walker, 


and Lemmer, Ah l Yesl It is a dream 
team, but last ni ght it was a dream 


come true. Some of you may criticize 


me for p lacing a ll the members of the 
MIAA championship team on my 
dream lineup, but I, I am always for a 
winner. Never give the underdog a 
break I 


Hunt Zick Howa rd 


LILLY'S SWIMMERS CLOSE BAD SEASON 
Seldom can a sports writer write 


poetry. says the ordinary man, b u t 


last week, yo u r sports criti c and fav


orite columnist strove to disprove t hat 


old theory, Was I successful? Well
write m e le t ters. I can't promise to 


a nswer each and e ve ryone of them, 


but I'll try my best, I repeat I I'll 
try my best I 


An orc hid, no , a bouquet of orchids 


to J ude Jack Grabber whose fine work 
not only made it possib le for the spec~ 
tators of last night's thriller-diller of 
the century to have 16 pa g e programs, 


but a lso suppleme nted the dwindling 


coffe re of th e golf and tennis team 


treasuries with many stray shekels. 


Grabber worke d day and night for four 
days to sell adve rtising spa ce in the 


program. At time s h e thou g ht he 


would find it n e ce ssary to give up. 


But did he? No, I repeat, no, he 
turned th e other c h eek a nd strugg le d 


on against all odds. Crabber has never 


made him eelf outstanding in the sports 


limelight, but for this stubborn sports
manlike fight , I say "Orchids to Grab
ber-as well as to his host of h e lpers 


for their work in putting out programs 
for the MIAA play'off, " 


Life Saving Degrees 
Awarded To Students 


Miss Miriam Brown announced last 


Tuesday that the followin g persons 


have comple te d the arduous course of 


instruction and passed the necessary 


te sts allowing the m the degree of in


stru c tor in American Red C ross life 


savin g : Dorothy Ross, Lansford Moore, 


Russe l Snip , Harlan Colburn , Ruth 
Care y, E l e anor M cGarvah, Barbara 


Wo rth, and Josephine Shane, They 
will r eceive the Senior American Red 
C ross life savin g tests next M o nday, 


-K-


SPEYER T UMBLES 
At th e Hillsda le gam e, Ka la ma 


zoo sp e ctato rs witne ssed a tumblin g ex


hibition at halftim e. Fred Speyer was 
the sta r of this show . H e has b een 


tumblin g a ll ove r gym Roars, g rassy 


lawns, sandy b ea c h e s and almo st eve ry 


other Ra t surface for the past six y ears. 


H e has tumble d on three continents 


a nd even r e du ced the art to a profes· 


sion, for h e has tau g ht tumblin g here 


on the campus and r eceives some stray 


shekels for his e xhibitions. Always a 
And so the movin g fin g er writes modest and r e tirin g lad, Fre d b e li e ve d 


the end o f another basketball se ason himself not quite good enough to e n. 


of thrills, chills, and c hee rs (and beers t e r any tournaments, but la st year he 


afte r th e game ) and havin g writte n saw the tournam ent at Detroit and de. 


moves on in th e cea seless c ircl e of c ided to e nte r this y ear in the Mic hi gan 
sports, but don't feel bad, we'll be back Sta te championships, Only time will 
stron g as the onions on a Little Michi· te ll how far the Midland boy will rise , 


gan hamburg with y o ur sprin g sports but h e is k eepin g in trim with his 


r 
FOR QUALITY 


Use 


ARCTIC ICE CREAM J \ 


r-----------------------------, 


TAYLOR PRODUCE 


CO, 


shows in n e ig hborin g towns, 


p ro g ram, with y o ur dopeste r t e lling 


you all-from the sidelines, Hats off I 
The dopeste r is standing by-and I 


do m ean by-bye, 
Jarry Hohnston 


;;========:;, 


E. S. RANKIN 


AGENCY 


Dependable Insurance for 


over 55 years_ 


203 KAL NATL BANK BLDG, 


Ph one 6109 


Tankers Lose Fjnai 
Meet To Armour 


John Lilly's tankers closed t h eir sea


~on last Friday night at Lincoln tank 


with a disappointing loss to an invad


in g team from Armour Technical In


stitute of Chicago 41 to 19, 
Over fifty local students sa·w the 


tankers swim in one of the most ex


citin g mee ts of the year. The meet 


was close from start to finish, for even 


thou gh the score was top heavy the 


races were full of thrills, J ohn Li lly 
was best man for the locals for the 


ev enin g . H e lost first pla ce in the 40 
yard fr ee style by inches but "touche d 
out" Phil P e ttis of the visitors in the 


100 yard fr ee style for t he Hornets' 
o nly first . Dick Weaver was beaten 


out by a marg in of inches in the breast 


s tro k e , and Bud \1oore was right b e 


hind him to take third, The diving 
was th e closest event se en in the local 


tank for a lon g tim e, for althou g h first 


was awarded to t h e visitors, Becker 


and Speyer were separated from h im 


by less than one point. Becke r fina lly 


b eat Speyer ou,t in that event by three· 


te nths of a point. 


The season tota l shows that though 


th e lo cals have won but two m eets this 


y e ar and lost five , they totaled two~ 


thirds as many points as the ir oppo


n e nts. This branc h of ath letic s has 


improved immeasurably in the two sea


sons it has b een in existence, for last 


season th e squad didn't win a mee t . 


Next year the tanke rs will Jose thre e of 


the ir outstanding m e n by graduation. 


John Lilly, present captain and prime 


motivatin g for ce for this sport on the 


campus , H a rlan Colburn, and Fre d 


Spe y e r will have finish e d the ir swim


min g caree rs. 


-K-


Dr. Ma rion Dunsmore spoke to the 


church sc hool staff of the First Pres-
byte ria n 


Mar c h 7, 
church Tuesday eve nin g , 


Miss Birde na Donaldson will sp eak 


E. Drier 


Warren 


Kurth 


Spalsbury 


W, Drier 


Walker Lemmer 


Feduniakof Albion Hornets Lose Out 
Captures MIA A 
Scoring -Honors At Track Meet 


Bi ll F e duniak, A lbion's all-M IAA 
center and runn er-up to K a lamazoo' s 


Don Spalsbury in scoring last year, 


ended the regu lar season last week 


with I 64 points made in confe rence 


compe tition t h is year to capture top 


honors in that department of the game. 


T railin g him in se cond and third 


places respectively were Spalsbury and 


Warren of Kalamazoo with 139 and 
132 points, 


The importance of Feduniak's con-
sistent scorin g 


Feduniak 


in getting Albion into 


la st ni ght's play-off 
is revea led by the 


fact that F, Cook 
was the only oth er 


Briton to make a 


showin g among the 


first ten leading 


point· makers in the 


MIAA this season, 
e ndin g up the sea-


son in sixth place. 
The ten leaders in the final stand-


in gs are as follows: 


G B F Tot. 
Feduniak. Albion ._. 12 73 18 161 
SjJalshury. Kalamazoo 12 66 7 139 
\Varrc n, Kalamazoo .. 12 52 28 132 
Diehl. O livet .... , 12 ,3 "2 128 
Rizzardi. Hillsda le 12 <5 35 125 
F, Cook. Albion 12 53 18 121 
Brannock , li ope 12 ,3 9 95 
Howard, Kalamazoo II ,I 12 9, 
;\l arc lI s, Il ope 12 31 26 9; 
Lokcrs. Hope 12 35 17 87 


MICHIG~~Ja:te e ,';COMPANY 
ARTISTS' PHOTO~ENGRAVERS 


462 PORTAGE STREET Pknre 2-7939 


Good 
Home of 


Flowers 


Van Bochove & Bro_ 
FLORISTS 


Fu ller Theatre Bu ilding 
Phone 4175 


, 


Coach Chester Barnard took Fred 
Speyer, Dan Wood, Gene Ye hle and 
Mick Van Ke u ren to Lansing last Sat


urday, where t h ey competed in the 


Michigan Interco llegiate In v itat ional 
track m eet. 


The local boys ente red only two 
eve nts but secu red a second p lace in 


the 44 0 yard relay through the efforts 
of Gene Yehle and M ick Van K eu ren , 
The boys from Albion nosed out the 
Hornets by scant inches. The squad 


also ran in the 880 yard relay, Wayne 
Unive rsity won the meet. 


As soon as the weather permits, t he 


thinclads will be out practicing dili


gently on the cinde r oval under the 


watchful eye of Coac h Barnard, He 
will have such veterans as Joe How .. 


ard, J ean Webster, Paul Van Keu ren, 


Dave Kurtz and the aforementioned 


re lay team. Kalamazoo has completely 


dominated the M IAA for the past six 
years, but this year reports from Al


bion a n d Hope indicate that the ap


parent strength of the locals will have 


to be in c reased if they want to con


tinue to dominate the track and field 
horizon. 


MEN'S SUITS 
MIRACLEANED 


and 
PRESSED 


$1.25 
MEN 'S SUITS PRESSED 


60c 
Send Us Your Shirts and 


Other Wearing 
Apparel, Too 


Ha rry Johnston 
Agent 


HOBEN HALL - - 108 


KALAMAZOO 
LAUNDRY CO. 


, 


J 
to th e Ka lamazoo County Re lief Work-


. e rs at th e ir monthly lun c h e on this \.I..================~~~\~===~~~~~~~~~~~~~~ ~======~\======~ ; \ noo n o n "European Issu e s Since Mun- \ 


KLOVER GOLD 
HOMOGENIZED 


VITAMIN D MILK 


• 
KALAMAZOO CREAMERY COMPANY 


~------------------------------------; 


le h". 


E . R. Ham es, dire ctor of admissions, 


has a ccepted the post of chairman of 


the Family W e lfare Division , Counc il 


of Social A gen c ies, K a la mazoo c ounty . 


EVERY CAR ALIKE 
NO EXPERIMENTS WITH 
THE COAL OAKLEY a. 


cfisk For 


--b y N ame 


BREAD 
a nd 


ROLLS 


BEST--They taste 
so good! 


OLDFIELD BUY FOR YOU ''-_________ _____________ .1 
by laboratory Test! 







KALAM A Z OO C O LLEGE INDEX 


To Deb a te W ith H o ughton The Pigeonhole "Night Must F al!". Iturbi Heads List 
Presented at CIVIC Of Local Programs 


STATE 


Tomorrow afternoon, Houghton Col


lege of New York State will be on the 


campus to debate against a men's team 


made up of Ralph Olney and Jack 


By Adolph u s & C had 


Starting Sunday, March 12: HUCK- Montgomery. The question will be 


LEBERRY FINN with Mickey Rooney, on government spending. The debate 


Walter Connolly, Wm. Frawley, Lynne will take place at 3 :30. Read the bul


Carver, Jo Ann Sayers. Mark Twain's letin board for announcement of place. 


CO-EDS SAY THEY'LL 


HIRE ESCORTS--


The Civic Players Guild will present 


"Night Must Fall," a vividly written 


mystery drama shrewdly lightened with 


excellent comedy, at the Civic Theater 


March I 5, I 6, I 7 and 16. "Night Must 


Fall" was first produced in London 


and enjoyed a long run, after which it 


was brought to New York where it 


duplicated its London success, Robert 


Montgomery and Dame Whitty, with 


a good supporting cast, played in the 


Hollywood production of the drama, 


which was written by Emlyn William8. 


AND PAY THE BILLS 


classic of the Mississippi and one of -K-


Believe it or not, dear readers, but 


this is one for Ripley-today's co·ed 


are in need of men to escort them to 


social and g ood-time functions. The 


report comes from Columbus, Ohio, 


and proof of the fact is a recent survey 


made by two Ohio State University 


students, J. W. Danner and Don Zieg
ler-proof that was so conclusive to 


them that they've announced the estab· 


lishment of an escort service on the 


Buckeye campus. 


his most widely read worke transferred 


to the screen with fidelity and finesse. 


Mickey Rooney in his first solo starring 


role. 


CAPITO L 


Sun-Mon-Tues-Wed, March 12 - 15: 


THE DUKE OF WEST POINT with 
Louis Hayward, Joan Fontaine, Tom 
Browne. 


Thurs-Fri-Sat, March 16-16: KING 


OF THE UNDERWORLD with Kay 


Francis, Humphrey Bogart, & TITANS 


OF THE DEEP. 


F U LLER 


O verley To S pea k in Grand R apids 


Henry Overley will speak at the 


monthly meeting of the Western Mich


igan chapter, American Guild of Or


ganish in Grand Rapids Saturday noon, 


March 16. Mr. Overley, who is sub


dean of the chapter, will use as the 


subject of hi. address 'The Relation


ship between Organist and Minister", 
109 Of the 2 13 girls questioned, 


indicated they would "perhaps" pa


tronize such a service, and 32 would 


definitely make Use of it. More than 


"Night Must Fall" differs from the 


common mystery play in that it de


pends more upon psychological effects 


for its horror than upon the run of 


the mill stage tricks. The play has an 


English setting and includes three acts 


and five scenes. It is packed with 


(Continued from page I) three-fourths of them would use the gripping drama, tense moments, and 


f h
· d f . . . thrilling situations. 


Double 
0 his spare time is spent at t e organ, service to get a ate or a vISIting 


Thurs-F ri-Sat. Mar. 9-1 I : f d h I h If Coupled with a fine drama is the and he receives as many singing en- rien. w i e a of them would pa -
feature, PRISON BREAK with Barton h excellent cast which has been chosen 


gagements as many of the professional tronize t e services for themselves. 
MacLane and Glenda Farrell - NO by Lester Lang, popular director of 
T 


musicians of Sydney. His favorite com- "Oddly enough, some of the most 
IME TO MARRY wit h Mary Astor, Civic plays during this current season. 


R ichard Arlen. posers are Bach, Cesar Frank and popular girls are among the most in-


S Brahms. He is a member of a quar- terested," Danner pointed out, "Part 
Included among the list of notables on 


un-Mon-Tues-Wed, Mar. 12 - 15: the cast are such names as Dale Og-
D EVIL'S ISLAND with Boris Karloff tette which has specialized in English of the interest is created by the nov- den and Howard Snow. The entire 


& THE LlTILE ADVENTURESS with Madrigals. elty of the idea, and part of it seems cast follows: 


Edith Fellows, Richard Fiske, Jacque- His favorite outdoor exercises are to arise from advantages we didn't M B 
I


rs. ramson ............ Mrs. Neil Tuttle 
II'ne Well., CII'ff Edwards. swimming, football and tennis; his style even see ourse ves until they were 


Olivia Grave ........ Pauline DeCrocker 
of oratory is usually restrained, but he pointed out by some of the girls." 


MICHIGAN 
h f h h h 


Hubert Laurie .... -...... ---.. W. B. Tippy 
as a neat turn 0 umor at t e rig t At present Danner and Ziegler have N L bb 


Sat-Sun, Mar. I 1-12: YOUTH H h k une i y -----.------ .. Loretta Harrell 
time. e as ta en a very active part 10 escorts engaged in the service. M T 


TAKES A FLING with Joel McCrea, d b rs. errence .. Mrs. Owen Baughman 
Andrea Leeds & THERE GOES THE in eating ever since he left the North Prices are, in addition to the expenses Dora Parkoe __ .. Mrs. Helen E. Kimmell 


GROOM with Ann Sothern, Burgess Sydney High school, where he was of the date. 75 cents for afternoon, Inspector BeJsize .... ...... Howard Snow 
Captain of Debate. for two years. At $1.50 evenings . $3.00 formal. Photo- D 


Meredith, Mary Boland. 5 d h b D an .... ---- .. --- -- ----- ----- -- -.. -- -- Da le Ogden 
y ney e has een on the ebates graphs of "esquires" will be furnished D' f 


Mon -Tues-Wed, Mar. 12-15: ART- on t orget the dates, March 15 
Committee for three years, and has upon request h 


ISTS AND MO D ELS ABROAD with . trough 16, for as fascinating a play 
been one of the leading Unio n Night Your columnist wonders 'f T K I h Jack Benny, J oan Bennett. Charlie I row- as a amazoo t eatergoers will hope 
Speakers, cu lminating his deba ting ac- b 'd . I h d f 


Grapewi n and the Yacht C lub Boys. n ge glr s ever ave to see nee 0 to see . T h e Civic guarantees thrills, 
tivity by being a member of the team h . )) ))) Id bl Th u rs-Fri, Mar. 16- 17: LITTL E suc an escort service co - ooded murder, excitement ga-
which won the cctntest between the six I 


TOUGH GUY with the D ead E n d kids, ore, and enterta inment supreme. 
universities of Australia. M k '11' h 


Helen Parish, Jackie Searl, Rob't Wil- an too a ml IC'n yean to s i:ipe -K-
cox & G IRLS ON PROBATION with Fred Thonemann. the other member Hi. present aspect from an ape; S o cial Studie s Gro up M"ets 


Jane Bryan, Ronald Reagan. 


UPT OWN 


Sun-Mon-Tues, Mar. 12-14: DRA


MA T IC SCHOOL with Luise Rainer, 


Paulette Goddard & FIGHT FOR 


YOUR LADY with John Boles, Jack 
Oakie. 


Wed-Thurs-Fri-Sat, Mar. 15 - 16: 


D OWN ON THE FA R M with the Jones 


Fam ily & P RI SON NU RSE wit h H enry 
W ilcoxon, Marian Marsh. 


- K -


D r. H igh to wer To Grand R apid s 


Dr. Raymond Hightower will journey 


to Grand Rapids Wednesday, March 


15, where he will visit Ottawa Hills 


h igh school in the morning and Godwin 


Heights high school at I: 15 p.m. 


D r. Charles Goodsell has accepted an 


invitation to speak at the Allega n high 


school assembly program Wednesday 


morning, March 15, at 9: I 5 a. m. 


, , , . ~~ ,; 
4 I ~ 


, •. . h \.. 
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of the team. was born in 1914 at Mel- But in a minute woman can Social Studies group of t h e faculty 


bourne and educated at Melbourne Make a monkey out of man. enjoyed a meeting at the home of D r. 


Church of England Grammar school and Mrs. Dunsmore Monday evening, 


and Trinity College, University of Mel- The tightwad, out of town for his March 6. 


bourne. He is a student in science wife ' s birthday, sent her a check for -----------------


and law. While at Trinity he repre- a million kisses as a present. The wif~. 


sented the College in debating from a little annoyed at his thrift. sent back 


1934 until 1936. In 1935 he won a postcard: "Dear Jim: Thanks for 


the President" 9 medal for Oratory a n d the perfectly lovely check. The milk


Wigram Allan Essay Prize. In 1936 men cashed it this morning." 
he was secreta ry of t h e Trini ty Dialec· 


tic Society and won t h e Leeper Prize 


for Oratory, scoring a record total of 


points. 


The year 1937 saw him secretary of 


the Melbourne Univ~rsity D ebating So


c iety and he brought about the now 


famous Spanish Bull-fight debate. He 


was a member of the U n iversity debat


ing team from 1934-37 and is inter


ested in politics, literature, dramatic 


work, and people. He has taken part 


in the last three Melbourne University 


R eviews. 


Stealing a kiss may be P ETTY Lar


ceny, but sometimes it ' s GRAND. 


College is just like a washing ma


chine; you get out of it just what you 


put in-but you'd never recognize it. 


The Decaturian 


At one of our larger eastern univer


sities the boys have started a fad which 


requires every male student to grow 


a full·sized mustache. Sounds like a 


pretty good idea and 1;11 bet it really 


tickles the coeds. 


THE 
CHOCOLATE 


SHOP 


\ Jack had money, and Jil had nil , 


J ill married Jack. so Jack had Jil. 
Jill went to Reno, now she's back, 


Jack has nothing, and Jil has Jack. 


As I finish this week's column I am 


reminded that we are rapidly ap-


acts of varied entertainment including 


comedy skits, singing, dancing, tumbl. 
109, and pantomime. 


r 
Always EAT 


MATTHEWS ICE CREAM 
1211 S. Burdick 109 N, Burdick 


509 W. Vine 


\ 


We invi te all you College Students J 
and Your F riends to Come t o 


The SPRAGUE HARDWARE 
ZH W ed Michi,.an, when In need of 


\ an y Hardware or Sportin&, Goocb. 


''The 
finest 
tn 


flowers" 


Phone 9833 


The coming week will see a wide 


variety of programs presented in this 


city. Headed by Jose Iturbi and the 


Kalamazoo Symphony orchestra, the 


list contains two male choruses, a play, 


band follies. and a forum program. 


Sunday afternoon at four, the Span


ish piano virtuoso, Jose lturbi, will ap· 


pear as 80loist for the Kalamazoo Sym


phony orchestra's March concert. Fam


ous throughout the world 8S a con


ductor and pianist, Iturbi wi ll be heard 


in two se lections; Cesar Franck's Var


iations, and a Liszt Concerto in E 
Flat. 


Two men's choruses, the Kalama


zoo Male chorus, and the Lansing Or


pheus club, will combine for a concert 


Monday at the CHS auditorium. Both 


groups are among the best in the state, 


the local one being directed by Henry 


Overley. 


Tuesday, the weekly Popular Health 


forum will be held in room I 16 of 


Central High. Thi. week a local dent


ist, Dr. P. M. Winchell, wi ll speak on 


"Teeth and Their R elation to Health". 


"Night Must Fall," a spine-tingling 


murder mystery, will be put on Wed


ne.day through Saturday by the C ivic 


Players. This is the play upon which 


the movie of t h e same name was based. 


Curtain goes up at 8 :20 p.m. 


Thursday and Friday the CHS an


nual Band Follies program will take 


place . Besides music by the 100 piece 


concert band, there will be fourteen 


Cameras 
and 


Phot:ographic 
SUPPLIES 
Exclusively! 


You will find the largest 
and most complete stocks 
of cameras and photographic 
suppl ies in Michigan at 


~Jwdjoi 
CRmERRSHOP 
M ICH IGA N A VE. AT PARK ST. 
F INE LABORATO RY F INIS HING 


AND ENLARGING 


";ff1:i~ 
DOWNTOWN STORE 


348 S. Burdick St. 


\ 
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COMPLETE 


INSURANCE 
SERVICE 


\ proaching the season when "a young 


man's fancy lightly turns to what the 


women have been thinking about all 
winter ... A nnual Sprt"ng Sale of 


r 
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OAKLAND 
ptHARMACY 
M ICHIC AN . A'T ' ACA OEMV 


\ 


OLMSTED AGENCY 
INC. 


Commerce Bldg, 


IDEAL DAIRY 
610 N. Burdick St. Ph. 7637 


-K-


Fellowship Hears 
Dr. J. H. Franklin 


Student Fellowship will have the 


ple asure and benefit of hearing this 


week Dr. James H. Franklin, the presi


\ dent of Crozer Theological Seminary. 


J 


Dr. Franklin served for twenty-two 


years as the foreign secretary of the 


Baptist Foreign Mission Board, in which 


connection he spent much of his time 


as student and observer of world af-


'~================~f H 
airs e had direct contact with many 


\ of the conditions which have since 


YOUR PRINTING WILL BE 
ATTRACTIVELY AND ECONOMICALLY 


PRODUCED 
at 


HORTON·BEIMER PRESS 
119-125 EXCHANGE PLACE PHONE 8261 


,~---------------------------------------------------


given rise to international crises. His 


topic at Student Fellowship will be, 


"Toward International Understanding 


and Brotherhood." 


In the fellowship period Rev. E . M. 


Barnes will conduct a session of Negro 


spirituals, after which refreshments will 
be served. 


Student FeHowship meets every Sun · 


day evening from 6 :00 to 7 :30 in the 


Recreation Room of the First Methodist 


church. All students of the college 


a re invited to participate. 


ROLLINS HOSIERY 
Over Two thousand pairs af these well 


known hose All the popular new 
spring colors. 


NO_ 51 20. REGUL AR $1.0 0 VALUE 8 S c 
2 pail' for $1.65. Lace to p runst~p in 
three t h read crepe. 


NO. 5 19 0 , REGULA R $1.00 V A LUE 8Sc 
2 pair for $ 1.65. Flexible top ru~stop 
five thread chiffon . 


NO. 5170. REGULAR $1.00 VALUE liSe 
2 pair $1.65 , F lexible to p r u nstop ~even 


thread service w eight. 


N O . 5 180 , REGU LAR $1.15 
VALUE .. __ .. ____ .... _ .... ______ .. __ .... 9Sc 


Lace top r u n s to p rin g less crepe. 
T h ree thread 6ne gau ge, 


N O . 5 0 5 0 , R E GULAR $1.3 5 
VALUE --- ____ ... _ .. __ ...... _ .. ___ ... $1.15 


2 pair $2,25 , Lace top run . top rioga 
leu gen uin e c repe in t w o thread 
fine gau ge, 


HOSIERY SECTION-ST REET FLOOR 


Gilmore Brothers 
,~------------------------------------------------------
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New Building 
Program Gets 
Under Way 


Artist's Sketch Of Trowbridge With New Wing College Music 
Dep't Presents 
Two Recitals 


Begin Work On New 
Dining Hall, Trowbridge 


The new building program, which 
has been increased to $100,000, event
ually leading into a hall million dollar 
program, began in earneat this week, 


with excavation for the addition to 
Trowbridge and the surveying of the 
plot for the new dining hall by the 
Miller-Davis Co., of Kalamazoo. 


A terrace will he added to Trow
bridge between the present wing and 


the new L-shaped wing, beautifying the 
dormitory as it faces the campu •. 
There will be accomodationa for forty 


more girls, and it will be possible to 
make additional room. aa the need 
It. rises. A new aidewalk will lead from 
the new dining hall to both dormi
torice, and a sidewalk will also be put 


in front of the terrace at Mary Trow


bridge. 


Announce Winners Olivet Murals 
Of Scholarships Ar 0 De I - e n ISP ay 


Dining Hall To Seat 300 
The complete new dining hall will 


be high-ceilinged, with a timbered roof, 
and will accomodate 300 penon. at 
one sitting. The kitchen will be lo
cated at the rear of the building in 
8uch a way aa to provide for efficiency 


and eliminate any odors. This build
ing will also he treated for aecou.tica. 


The initial program of 75,000 dol
la ro, which was decided on by the 
buildings and grounds committee dur .. 
ing March, has been increased to 100, .. 
000 dollars. Thi. committee includes 
Donald S. Gilmore, chairman, with 
Mrs. Floyd R. Olm.ted, Paul H. Todd, 
Blanche W. Hull, Louis W. Sutherland, 
Paul L. Thompson, and T. Thomas 
Wylie, 88 well as Enos DeWatere. 


Buildings Ready By Fall 
La\er a Fine Arts Building wilJ ad


join the dining hall along the east walI 
and will be much larger than the first 
etructure. These buildings, which will 


be under construction all during the 


summer, are hoped to be ready for 


ule at the beginning of tbe falI sem
ester. 


Richard Russell, senior at State high, 


Kalamazoo, and Miss Jeanne High, of 


Flint Central high school, are an
nounced as winners of the new com


petitive scholarship which Kalamazoo 


CoIlege is offering for 1939-40. Mr. 
Russell will receive a stipend of $200 
towards his college expenses, and Miss 


High will receive $350, since she will 
reside on the campus, 


Awards were made following a com


petitive examination given on the lo


cal campus to 50 high .chool seniors 


early in May. The examination cov


ered English, social studies, natural 


sciences, and mathematics. To be eli


gible to compete, each student was re


quired to be in the upper tenth of his 


graduating claee and to have main


tained a B average throughout hi. high 
school career. 


Honorable mention was awarded to 


four men and four women who re


ceived the next highem: grades on the 


examinations. The.e students will re


ceive scholarships of $ I 00 toward their 
college expenses. The women contest


ants receiving this award are Miss 


Sara Lee Bentley, Marshall high school. 


(Cont·d in next co\.) 


Seniors Cut Classes Monday 
To Frolic In Sylvan Retreat 


by Al Homoki activity; everybody did something. 
When it was all over with, the sen- Speyer, Colburn, Ross, Harry, and 


iors who thought that a buck thirty- Towne warmed. up for the game of 
five was too steep a price to pay for baseball which was scheduled for the 


a night's lodging, three meal., and first thing in the afternoon. Olive 


transportation up to the place, asked, Kelsey, Mary Louise Holmes, and some 


··Well, how was it?" of the young lad,es who wished to take 
The purpose of this article is to as- it easy at first in their first try at 


sure everyone that the seniore' over .. "roughing it," lolled about and were 


night picnic at Yankee Spring last Mon- content to listen to nature's symphony 
day and T ue.day was, as I usually an


swer the above question, "one of the 


best times I've ever had." 


Of course, aU the writer went up for 


was the rest and the good, clean air, 


but he enjoyed it just the sam~very 


minute of it-deapite the fact that he 


miojudged the turn of the weather Mon
day and failed to take along a bathing 
suit, thereby mining a good swim in 


lome of the clearest water ever handed 


over to a pile of fish for a home. 


However, let's start from the begin


ning, and from there proceed to the 


end. 


To begin with, Freddie Speyer, who 


recommended the place and fixed ev


erything up so that a group of seniors 


could make use of all the facilities pro


vided by a generous state and national 


government for especially recommend


ed groups wishing to stay overnight at 


Yankee Springs, thought the name of 
the place was ··Chief Noonday Camp.·· 


A. a result, the car which contained 


Freddie, four other fresh-air fiends, 


and a pile of blankets, which the gang 
piled in '·Silent'· John LiIly·s lap, was 
the last to arrive at the place, which 


turned out to have an altogeher dif


ferent name. 
From the beginning everything we. 


-a combination of bird cries, frog 


croaks, and mosquito hums. Some of 


the girls helped prepare the noonday 
meal. Lilly and Homoki waded through 
a mosquito- nnd snake-infested swamp 


to get at a boat which was abandoned 


offshore. Through their noble effort. 
the campers enjoyed boating, in addi


tion to the many other activities plan


ned for their enjoyment. Better yet, 


it turned out that they also were given 


an opportunity to do some canoeing, 


since the boat had no oare-only a 


(Cont'd on page 4, col. I) 


For the final exhibit of the season 


the art department of Kalamazoo Col


lege offers an attraction which is prob


ably of more interest to the layman 


than any of the past displays arranged 


through the effort. of Mr. George 
Rickey, who h80 divided his time be-
tween Olivet and Kalamazoo colleges 


during the past semester. This art 


show depicts the steps taken in paint


ing a mural, and also includes rough 


sketches made by art students at 01i


\· ~t College. It will be taken down 
next Wednesday, June 7. 


At present Mr. Rickey is putting the 
finishing touches on a huge mural, 


covering 350 square feet on three ad


joining walls just outside the dining


hall at Olivet CoIlege. Through photo
graph" the exhibit in the libra ry traces 
the steps involved in working out such 


a large project. The exhibit also con· 


tains a large drawing, constructed on 


scaled proportiona, from which the 


mural itself is traced by a apecial pro


ce .. explained in the exhibit. 


This display exemplifies one possible 


phase of a resident artist's work in a 


colJege. Murals, such a. the one now 


in its final stages at Olivet, are not for 


art students alone. but for the whole 


sudent body and the community. Art 
students can contribute to the prepar


ation and painting of the mural, but 


everybody derives something from it. 


"If art is for anybody, it is for every
body . . .. ,. 


(Cont·d on page 4, col. 4) 


Miss Florence Drake. Constantine high 


school, Mi.s Betty Wertz, Mishawaka 
high school, Mi.hawaka, Ind., and Miss 
Mary Pate, Hillsdale high school, North 
Adams. 


Men who received honorable men


tion scholarships include Richard Miles, 


Whitehall, W.H.S. , Daniel Sewell, Ha
zel Park high school, Ruuel Larkins. 
Berkley; and Warren Owens, Battle 


Creek. 
-K-


Dr. John W. Hornbeck, of the phys
ics department, spent last Saturday, 


May 27, at the regular spring meet


ing of the Michigan Teachers of Col
lege Physic., held at Ann Arbor. 


-K-


Fellowship To Meet 
At Walwood Sun. 


Since tbe meeting of Student F el
lowship last Sunday was not held at 
Walwood hall a8 announced, becaule 


of the extra holidays, the meeting of 


June 4 will be held there. AlI stu
denta of Kalamazoo College are cor


dially invited to be present from 6 to 
7 :3 0 o· clock. 


The program will feature an addre .. 
by Dr. Ernest Burnham of the faculty 
of Weltern State on "Religion a. a 


Life-Procell:' Among college profes
sora Dr. Burnham is notable for his 


teaching .kill and for the many close 
friendship. which he cultivates with his 


.tudente. Special music and devotion. 


will be furnished by the girls of Wal
wood I-Iall. 


Mulder To Teach 
At Writers'School 


Dr. Arnold Mulder, member of the 
English faculty, has been invited to be
come a member of the faculty of the 


Nahma Vacation School for Writers 
and Artists, to be held at Nahma, in 
the upper peninsula, August 13 to 26. 


The Nahma faculty this summer will 
include such welI known literary fig
ures as Louis Amadic, author of the 
"Native's Return" and "My America": 


Robert Gessner, New York University 


profeeeor of English and author of 


"Massacre" i Stewart H. Holbrook, au


thor of '·Holy Old Mackinaw"; Frank 
Gruber, Hollywood scenario writer; 


and WaJlace Kirkland, free-lance pho
lographer for "Life'· and ·'Fortune:· 


Feature K. R. Osborne 
Sunday; Concert Tuesday 


The College's musical calendar will 
be full with two special concerts this 


week. Sunday at 4 p .m., in connection 


with the Sunday afternoon concert 


series there will be presented an organ 


r ecital, featuring Kenneth R. Osborne, 


of Hope College faculty, with Wilbur 


Jacobs as commentator. 


Mr. Osborne is a graduate of the 


University of Michigan, and from 


1930-1933 he was an instructor at the 
University in theory and organ, and 


since 1934 he has been head of the 
music department at Hope College. 


Students of the College are urged to 
attend this musicale which promises to 


be something exceptional. 


The complete program includes: 


··Chaconne·'--Buxtehude (1637-1707) 
··Choralvorspiel: ·'Lobt Gott, ihr Chris


ten allzuzleich·'-Buxtehude 
··Ave Maria (Transcribed by Liazt, ed


ited by Dickinoon-Arcadelt (1514-
1570) 


"Toccata and Fugue 


Bach (1665-1750) 
··Fidelis·'-Whitlock 


in D Minor'o-


··Chorale in B Minoi'-Franck 


1690) 
··Cantilena··-McKinley 
"T occata "-Andrieuen 


( 1622-


On Tuesday, June 6, at 7 :30 p.m., 
Kalamazoo College mu.ic students will 


present a recital in Stetson Chape1. 
The Nahma Vacation School for The public has been cordially invited 


Writers and Artists is one of the writ- to attend. 
en' conferences held in vaJious parts 


of the country. To it students inter


ested in writing are attracted from a 


wide area, and faculty members include 


men and women who have had prac


tical experience in creative writing. 


Next week Kalamazoo College stu
dents will have an opportunity to read 


in a specially·planned edition of the 


Index. which will literally be a maga-


Student participants in the recital 


are Ruth Spencer, violinist; Dave 


Squiers, cellist; Ethel Masselink, Bar
bara Worth, Gordon Bogart, and John 
Dexter, organists, and John Mont~ 
gomery, pianist. Helen Richard. i8 


also featured as contralto. 


The complete program follows: 


I - Organ Solo 


zine in newspaper form, some of the "Andante Grazieso"-Henry Smart 


pieces of creative writing which mem- "In Summer"-C. A. Stebbins 


bers of Dr. Mulder's cla .. in advanced "Sortie Festivo"-Ludwig Boslet 


rhetoric have turned out during the Miu Barbara Worth 


course of the past seme.ter. (Cont'd on page 4, co1. 5) . 
EXAMINA nON SCHEDULE 


June 12-16, 1939 


Monday 
8:30--Educ. 14, B 114; French 2a, B 20B; French 4a, B 204: 


German 4a, B 12; Math. 2a, 0 209; Physics 2, 0 209; 
Psych 2a, M I I I ; Soc IB, B 21 I. 


1 :30--Biol 4, 0 30 I ; Chem 10, 0 209; Econ 10, B 204; Eng. 
Lit. 4, B 20B; Math 4, 0209; Pol. Sci. 26, B 206; Soc 2, 
M "I. 


Tuesday 
8:30--Bib Lit 10, B 12; Chem B, 0 301; Econ 12, B 211; Eng. 


Lit. 2a, B 20B; French 14, B 213; Latin 14, B 204; Music 
6, Gym; Psych 12, MIll; Psych 16, Mill. 


1 :30--Econ 2a, 0 301; Eng Lit 6, B 20B; French 4b, B 211; 
German 2a, B 12; German B, B 213; Math 12, B 210; 
Pol Sci 12, B 204; Speech 22, 24, 26, MIll. 


Wednesday 
8:30--Chem 16, B 213; Econ 120, B 9; Hist 14 B 210; Phil 2, 


MIll; Physics 10, 0 209; Pol Sci 20, B 204; Rhet 2a, 
B 20B; Rhet 2b, c, d, 0 301; Soc 26, B 210. 


1:30--Econ 17, B 213; Educ 13, B 114; French 2b, B 211; Ger-
man 2b, B 12; German 4b, B 204; Hist 2b, B 20B; Rhet 
6, B 2 10; Speech I I, MIl I. 


Thursday 
8:30--Biol 6 B 211; Chem 2, 0 301; Hist 6 B 204; P E M 16, 


B 213; Soc 12, MIll; Speech 12, B 210. 
1 :30-Chem 4, 0 30 I; Econ 2b, B 20B; Eng Lit 2b, B 211 ; Hist 


24, B 204; Music 4, Gym; Physics 16,0209; Speech 32, 
Mill; P E M 17, B 213. 


Friday 
8:30--Biol 12, B 211; Econ 23, B 204; French 6, B 213; Hist 


2a, B 20B; Math 2b, B 210; Phil 4, MIll; Physics 20, 
0209. 


1:30--Bib Lit B, B 12; Chem 6, 0 301; Hist 20, B 204; Music 
B, Gym; Pol Sci 6, B 2 I 1 . 
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the student body. Entered a. ..cond class 
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Kalamazoo, Michigan, under the Act of Mar. 
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ANNOUNCEMENT OF LAST ISSUE 
Next week the staff of the Kalamazoo 


College Index will publish the final edi
tion of the year-a much larger paper 
than usual. containing short stories. arti
cles. resumes of the year's activities. pro
fusely illustrated. This paper IS sched
uled to come out Friday. June 9, at the 
usual time. 


Art and Artists 
'--_____ By Jack Montgomery 


Alec Templeton. the famous blind pianist, is 
"unique in the world of musical entertainment." 
He is probably the most popular because he has 
foHowers among both jazz devotees and clalllical 
music· lovers. He can play Zez Confrey and Beet
hoven on the same program. He can even play 


them sirnuJtaneoully, modernist with the right 
hand and classicist with the left. 


Hi. Kalamazoo concert was nothing les. than 


.en.ational. On the Ford Hour last Sunday he 
received a tremendous ovation. People are im
l>re.sed by his c1everne .. and by the fact that he 
·'overcame" his blindness. 


Nearly every article about him has a sentence 


that starts like this: "Despite his blindness, Mr. 
Templeton has' etc, etc, This point of view his 
press agents encourage. Americans always ad


mire someone who haa apparently surmounted 
aome great obstacle, It's a national trait, and 
Alec Templeton has made a fortune on it. 


Aa a matter of fact, Templeton would be quite 
an obscure fellow were it not for his blindne ... 
He is not in any sense a profound musician, Hie 
interpretations are hard and mechanical; his tech


nique i& sketchy. A great musician can always 
make little phrases aignificant and musical. Mr. 
Templeton could scarcely be called an inspired 


performer. He is very ordinary indeed, except-
Now we come to his really unique contribution. 


He has revived the lost art of improvisation. He 


is probably one of the cleverest improvisors of all 
time. He can take any theme suggested and play 
it in the style of any given composer. He can 


play Bach fugues by ear. His talent for mimicry 
and musical caricature is no less than phenomenal. 
He has a keen aense of humor and his improvi.
ations are delightful. 


Once at a party he was asked to accompany 
violinist Nathan Milstein. Asked if he knew the 
accompaniment to Lalo' s Symphonie EspagnoJe, 
he said, "No, but I'd like to try it if somebody 
would play it through once." While the accom
paniment (which is thirty-two minutes long) was 
played, Templeton listened attentively, then plnyed 


the entire piece from memory, making only one 
mistake. Awed, Milstein declared his error wae an 
improvement on the original I 


He had an early start. At two he imitated the 
tones of a nearby church bell (if you think that's 
easy, try it sometime); at four he composed a 
lullaby (which he played in his Kalamazoo con· 
cert. It wa. quite pas.able). At the age of 16 
he bested twenty thousand pianists in a London 
Daily Express contest, winning a grand piano 


thereby. He learned his numben from phonograph 
records, Braille texts. and sometimes from the 
playing of friends. 


He associates everything in life with muaic


e5pecially food, which he loves next best. Brahms' 
Fint Symphony ia to him steak and onions. His 
favorite food, boiled apple pudding, is in the key 
of F Iharp and "fairly modern". 


faction of everyone, except Cutler again. It might 


have been the night before (Dud claims he didn't 
sleep well in the Frat house), but about the middle 
of the .econd set he looks like a stiff breeze would 


(Cont'd on page 3, col. 3) 


KALAMAZOO COLLEGE INDEX 


DEEP DOWN SOUTH 
WITH IIDOe" 


by Jack Grabber 


Thursday. March 30. 
Doc amazed us last night by assigning the only 


triple room to Linse. Dud and Grabber. They ran 
a faet one on Grabber and he never had a chance 
to get Suey, his educated nickel, into play, Con
sequently. Linse slept in the single bed and Grab· 
ber was 8entenced to another night with Cutler. 
This was a very diplomatic move on Doc's part. 
however, and it did much to restore amicable re~ 


lations within the group. 
This morning is not very cheerful, rain falls 


steadily and gives no sign of letting up. The cars 


get on the road in good time and everything goes 
well until we get to Aberdeen. At this point Doc 
decides to go off to Pinehurst and look at the 
tennis courts. A little item that he overlooks is 
to tell us where he is going. Consequently, we 
separate and continue our merry way unaccom


panied. Everything goes smoothly, and we reach 
Raleigh about noon. Fifteen minutes later we are 
in Wake Forest, and the jump is a success because 
we arrive just in time for lunch. By the time we 


have eaten, Doc shows up and there is much 
rowdy chatter about not knowing the road and &0 


forth . 


Doc Gets the Mail 


Cutler and Grabber wander off to the postof
ficf: and Dud is amazed to receive a letter from a 
little red· head back up north. He had been 
screaming about her failure to write ever since 


the trip started. The contest for the mail is fierce. 
Grabber leads with two letters at each stop; Shane 
is a close second. but there is a feeling among the 
group that he wrote most of them and mailed 


them to himself. Hunter never did get a letter 
and loudly proclaimed that there would be an ac
counting when he got back to Elkhart (we can 
just see the poor little girl cringing in a corner). 
[he Millk evidently expects no mail. for he suffers 
in stoic calm, eyes never leaving the road when 
we stop in front of the postoffice, Doc is the 


champ-letters, telegrama-they come in batches 
of two and three. His wife missed just once and 
Doc just couldn't understand itl Poor woman, 
probably had acute writer's cramp in both hands. 


We finally ended up by playing the match in
doors at Wake Forest. They had a huge gym 
with two courts. Play got under way at four 


o'clock and lasted until eight o'clock that night. 
Everything went smoothly, and everyone won his 
singles except Cutler, There is much competition 
for the number five position and Dud hated to 
drop that match. When everything is all sewed 
up with five of six singles won and one doubles. 


Doc decides to throw caution to the wind., Grab. 
ber and Cutler are to play number 3 doubles. 
Funny part of it was, they almost won it. They 


had their match won, one set ahead and leading 
6-5 with forty-love in the second. They had more 
excuses than shots, and those didn't payoff. 


Duke University a Beauty Spot 


We slept in double deckers in the basement 
of the gym, and a fine arrangement it was, too. 


Linse, Cutler and Crabber are invited to stay in 
the F.rat house of the fellow the latter two played 
in doubles. Plea.ant time was had by all. The 
team pulled out for Salisbury at seven o'clock the 
next morning, which is considerably along toward 
daybreak. They stopped on the campus of Duke 
U. at Durham, and without doubt it is the most 
beautiful spot in America, It coven enough 
ground to locate the City of Kalamazoo, with 
ground left over for Galeoburg, Augusta and Plain
well around the edges. All architecture is the 
same and one begins to realize that 20 millions 
can do a lot. even if it is cigarette money. 


The roads are good on the way to Salisbury, 
:l.nd everyone is looking forward to seeing the 
golfers at Catawba. Shortly after noon we are in 
-just at lunch-time, which has now become a 


habit. It seems to be quite a school
J 


though it 
doesn't live up to the descriptions of Robinson 


(nothing could). The match i. to be played on 
four clay courts, and things proceed to the satis-


(See bottom of col. I) 


Book Review 
by Rob't Maunder 


"Cry Dance." a novel of the American Indian, 


has just been added to the College library. Its 
writer, Coe Hayne, a graduate of Kalamazoo Col4 


lege in 1899, published thi., his fourth book. this 
spring. 


Coe Hayne is alive with red-blooded action in 


everyone of his books, perhaps too much action. 
we might say. His latest: book, "Cry Dance," 
deals with the Indians of the Sierra Nevada. and 
their reactions to their white American friend9 


-and enemies. He drawa a true picture of the 
squalor. of the hopeless superstition, the racial 
distrust , and the greed that one encounters when 
d ea ling wtih the Indian. 


His plot centers around Maren Hagerthorn, 
comely Southwestern University coed, who prefers 


the role of defending and befriending the last rem
nants of the Indians that she finds high in the 
mountains to the dull routine of college life, How 


The Lyre·s Bench 
SPORTSMEN'S APPLESAUCE 


(Apologiel to Dr. Mulder) 


By Harry Johnston 


Round Six 


Here's a man whose name you've quite often 


heard, 
Our Long Beach Patrolman, John Joseph the Third, 
A guard on the gridiron. was switched from the 


end 
To buck up the middle where Hornet lines bend. 
I stilI can't forget that remarkable game 
When Braham scored a touchdown-six points for 


his name. 
He brings up a brother who should carryon 
With the glorious standards erected by John. 
An honor student, a Century right from the Itart 
Of his college career. unil now he departs. 


Last year was the head of the Inde". and so 
He's had four busy years as through college he'd 


go. 
He's my roommate and, surely, I hope he's not 


cross, 


But it"s applesauce. sportsmen, it's all applesauce. 


Round SeTen 


Annapolis developed this man from the seed 
Of a freshman-his name you must know i. Gil 


Reed, 
A standout in football, a trackster as well, 
Weighs two hundred three ao the scale I alway. 


tell. 
His favorite hobby. the one he likes best. 
Is reading the storie. of the wild woolly Welt. 
He's a Knight of the Pythias and Ipend. loto of 


time 


Telling talel of the Navy. ita virtuel and crime., 
Smokes a pipe after dinner that Imells like a fi.h 
That couldn't be seen on a garbage man'. dish. 
He's tall and he's handsome. the girls all imply; 
Hie form on the gridiron brings a heave and a liah. 
Gil majors in Econ, term papers his loss, 


It's applesauce, sportsmen, it" s all applesauce. 


Round i:ight 


Stan Lane ia the man who comes along now, 
For his stand on the gridiron, he may take a bow. 


Stan plays for the thrills and the laughs and tha 
cheers. 


The roar of the grandstands plea.es his ear •. 
Tried basketball once but failed like a light. 
Seems a. though Stan wasn't "on" any night. 


Took up flying laet year, has become a real kina
In the aerial !lports and that sort of thing. 
He writes for the paper, a column or so, 
Always around when to press we must go. 
His favorite class is the literature realm, 
But he can't get along with the man at the helm, 
Each time that he tries he is thrown for a loss, 
But who cares. dear sportsmen, it's all apple.auce. 


Round Nine 


Here's a .enior whose efforts at last brought him 
frui.t, 


"The Lord of the Bookstore." Jude Grabber, the 
brute. 


For four years or five, he watched brethren dear 
Grab off white sweaters, gold tokens and cheen: 
In his last passing year to tennis he turned, 


To give him just something he might have to earn. 


And Jack worked out hard. and won old "Doc'. 
eye 


As he wielded the racquet so cagey and sly. 
Took the trip to the South with the reot of the 


boys, 


Was the team's leading cheerer, the maker of 
noise. 


He's envied by many for the burden he does bear. 
He's got the best seat-seven feet in the air
And watches the ball as it comes back across


Oh I Applesauce sportsmen. it's all applesauce. 


she affects the life of Keith McGill, son of the 
owner of the country's largest and most aggres~ 
sive cattle ranch, as well as the life of Yosemite, 


her Indian guide and friend, weaves itself into a 
delillhtful plot, intermingled with action of the 
great out of doors. 


Although the opening endeavors to present the 
life history of Maren. Keith, and Yosemite, the 
book is entirely worthwhile once you have delved 
beyond the firet few chapters. The setting of the 
story is amid mountain !lcenes of breath~taking 
bca uly, where Keith finds happiness in his new 


work with hi. love for Maren. and Yosemite finds 
in the two young people eager and competent 


workers for the cauae of the oppressed and mis
understood Indian. 


In addition to telling a story replete with action, 
Coe Hayne portrays with deep understanding the 
bitterest problems of a slowly vanishing race and 


pay!l tribute to the unsung labors of field worken, 


The story i. different from the common novel 
in that it is neither racy, risque. nor i. it any
thing but the wholesome, atraightforward story o~ 
a man who believes in the caU8e of the Indian. 
and who finds in this novel a means to express 
it. And, although his enthusiasm may at times 
!Jtretch a point and his Indian., as well as their 


problems, may be a little idealistic, he do". give 
the reader a rich eaat of human characters, red 
llnd white, thrown together in a situation where 


the worst and the best in men can have full play. 


A 
Thought 


or 


Two 


(Gue.t Poet) 


Petition For a Position 


Anonymous 
My very good sir: 
Please would you 
Give me some kind of a job? 
I'm not worth a lot 
And my looks aren't so hot; 
I'm really just one of the mob 
Of hopeful young guys 
Just fre.h out of school. 
I'm not a Brain Truster 
But still I'm no fool. 
I've studied a lot of things
These things and those-
I've lea rned how to doodle 
And how to wear clothes; 


I've learned that professors 
Are three~fourths of a course 
And found that sheer brain-power'l 


Worth Ie .. than resource, 
I play lousy golf 
And shoot lucky pool
These are the things 
That I learned in school. 
So that's what I am; 
Now here's my petition: 
I'll take just a job, 
But I'd like a position. 


-K-


STATE 
Starting Sunday. June 4: Bette Davi. 


in DARK VICTORY, with Geo. Brent, 
Humphrey Bogart. Geraldine Fitzgerald. 
Acclaimed by critics a8 the greetett 
picture of the year by the acreen's 
greate.t actre!lS. 


CAPITOL 
Starting SaL, June 3: PYGMALlON, 


Bernard Shaw's famous story, featur
ing Leslie Howard. Out of 10 New 
York critics, eight voted this to be the 
best picture of the year. 


Starting Wed" June 7: RETURN OF 
THE CISCO KID, with Warner Baxter. 
and PRISON WITHOUT BARS, with 
Edna Belt. 


FULLER 
Thur.Fri-Sat, June 1-3: Dougl81 


(Wrong-way) Corrigan in THE FLY
ING IRISHMAN, with a great support
ing cast, including Paul Kelly, Robert 
Armstrong. Also WOMAN DOCTOR. 
with Frieda Inescort. Henry Wilcoxon. 
Claire Dodd. 


Sun·Mon-Tues-Wed. June 4·7: CODE 
OF THE STREETS, with Harry Carey, 
Frankie Thoma •• and the Little Tough 
Guys. AI.o FIRST OFFENDERS. with 
Walter Abel, Beverly Roberts. Johnny 
Down!l. 


MICHIGAN 
Sat-Sun, June 3-4: KING OF THE 


UNDERWORLD, with Humphrey Bo
gart, Kay Francis. & ANNABEL 
TAKES A TOUR, with Jack Oakie, 
Lucille Ball. 


Mon-Tues-Wed. June 5· 7: DODGE 
CITY, with Errol Flynn, Olivia De Ha
villand, Ann Sheridan. 


UPTOWN 
Sun·Mon-Tues, June 4-6: THE ICE 


FOLLIES OF 1939. starring Joan 
Crawford, Lew Ayres, Jas. Stewart. 


Wed· Thur- Fri· Sat. June 7- 10: 
STAGECOACH, with John Wayne. 
Claire Trevor and Andy Devine, 


-K-


Yesterday evening Prof. Milton 
Simpson delivered the commencement 


addre .. at the Hopkins high school 
commencement exercises, speaking on 
"The Vision Splendid." 


-K-
Miss Miriam Brown was recently ap


pointed to the Advisory Committee for 


the Swimming and Water Safety Pro
gram for the Kalamazoo County Chap
ter of the American Red Cross. 


-K-


On June 8, Dr. John W. Hornbeck 
is scheduled to give the high ochool 
commencement address at Lawton, 
Michigan . 







KALAMAZOO COLLEGE INDEX 3 


Hornets Still Rule As Deep Down South 
With Doc .•• 


Hornet Netters Take Lead 
In Michigan Intercollegiates Of The M. I. A. A. " "King 


(Cont'd from page 2) 


CAPTURE TROPHY 
Last Friday evening the Michigan 


Intercollegiate Athletic Association 
track meet terminated the field day ac
tivities at Houseman field. Kalamazoo 


College was adjudged the official win
ner of the all-sports trophy but tasted 
bitter defeat in this final event when 


the Hornets bowed to the Britons. 
The team from Albion showed too 


great balance, and although Jumpin' 


Joe Howard was the outstanding star. 
the Britons had a 27 point advantage 
when the final scores were tallied up 


for the M.I.A.A. track championships. 


SHERWOODS WIN 12-1 
OVER CENTURY CLUB 


Slowly but surely the Sherwood. are 
edging in on the Centuries as far a3 
the world of sporte is concerned. At 
least, so it seemed last Wednesday af· 
ternoon in the hot sun, when the 


Sigma Rho Sigma spiffy softball out
fit all . but smothered the once-invinc
ible boys from the Southside of Bowen 
basement, taking them into camp by 


a score of-no I this isn't a typograph
ical e rror-12 to 1. 


Kalamazoo had other winners bc# The Century Hero 
sides Howard. Van Keuren ran a Sidney Snook Harry was the hero 


great 880 to win in good time of who saved the Centuries from a crush# 
2 :04.4 and Webster's finishing burst ing shutout by poling a long one in 


of speed enabled him to nip Burns of the last inning high over the center
Albion at the tape in the 220-dash in fielder's head for a homerun, after 
23 Rat. Lawrence Kurth had forced the Cen-


Grabber Forecasta Correctly turies to play "paddy-ball" with the 


May we here pat ourselves on the bat all day up to that time. A. he 
back for the little forecast of the meet crossed home.pJate Mr. Harry received 
that appeared in last week's INDEX. a tremendous ovation from the crowd 


Jack Grabber was the outstanding in. of eleven, which up to that time had 
8tigator of the guess but was so modest been kept almost breathless by Red 
that he


J 
as he so quaintly phrased it, Kurth's superb pitching and also by 


"Didn't want to climb out on a limb." the hot, muggy weather. 


The doping board of this sports depart- The story of the game is not a com
ment called the final track score within plica ted tale. The first Century up 
seven points, the tennis standings with went out; the second Century up went 


but one slight error, and the golf stand- out; the THIRD CENTURY up went 
ings without an error. Nice work, out. The Sherwoods corne up and 
Jude. bangl bangl bang I-the Centuries 


Kalamazoo College, the king of the throw in a new pitcher. Bang I bang I 


MIAA, was first in the final standings. bang I-he asks to be thrown out. 
Albion was not a very good second, But the Centuries are relentleu: they 
Alma, Hope, Olivet, Hillsdale and keep him in until eventually the Sher-


Adrian finished in that order. woods eke out twelve points. 


Tennis wasn't even a battle. Kala- Wood HIt. Hard 
mazoo finished with 26 points while The next inning the first Century 


Hope's 12 was a poor second. In the goes out; the second Century goes out: 
tourney singles finals. Marion (Buck) the third Century surprises everyone 


r================::;;~1 and even elicits scattered applause 
, from the spectator. by going down 


"whiffing" the third one. A. for the 
Sherwood., the situation was again re· 
versed. Dannie Wood came up and 


got a solid hit; so did the rest of the 
team. 


So did things run, quite monoton


ously, to say the least, until Sidney 
Harry teed off and sliced one out of 
reach of eager hands. Up to that time 


Red Kurth had allowed only one hit. 
This will .. and, probably, as one of 


the outstanding achievements of the 
semester, as far as patchball ie con
cerned. 


put him Rat on his back. Everybody 
wins but Dud (even the number three 


doubles team). Score 6-1, Kalamazoo. 
The record is now beginning to look 
better. I almost forgot to mention, 
they had to take one of the Catawba 


boys to the insane asylum after his 
match, he went three sets with the 


Mink. 
The 


men. 
golfers run around like wild 
One would think they never 


saw a woman before. Swiat is for· 
ever grabbing someone by the arm and 
whispering hoarsely, "Christopher I 
Look ovah theah. She sho' is a beauty." 
Funny how some guys will pick up 


the dialect, or think they have. Burke 
really talks like a rebel, and we gather 
around in silent worship when he de
cides to cast a few grammatical pearls 


among us. Gil is fixing everything for 
the boys for that night, the only trou
ble is that they don't know whether 


to trust him or not. And just as soon 
as he gets Swiat fixed up with the one 


he wants, then Dick spots something 
better and comes arunnin', We tennis 


players smile tolerantly on them; ex
perience will tell and we have nothing 


to worry about; that ie, 8S long as some 
experiences don't tell themselves. 
Everything wound up fine, except Lin~ 
senmayer had a temporary attack of 
sunstroke, but it was simply marvelous 


the way he recovered, and ju.t in time 
to go out with his girl, that is, she was 
his until ten 4 thirty, and then it wae 


Cutler's tUrn to take her over. They 
call it a "late dale" after ten-thirty. 


It Pours 


To Defend State Title 


"Buck" Again? 


Marion Shane 


The team leaves early for Johnson 
City and their last match. It is be- day. 


drive. We drove in three-hour shifts. 
I do not care to dwell on that 


coming evident to everyone that we are 
about through with what has been a 


very enjoyable week of traveling. We 
now head North on the road to Cum
berland Gap and the last leg of our 
journey. Between Lenoir and Boone 


we hit the mountains and it elows ua 
down plenty. At Elizabethton we run 


into the grandaddy of all rainstorms. 
When it rains up here it goes at it 
wholeheartedly. There is no sprinkle 
and then increasing rain; someone just 
kick. the bottom out of the bucket and 


The first thing was that Doc new a 
shortcut which would take off 27 


miles. It did, it also took off about 
two hours and a half and &eventy-five 


pounds of Resh from nervous tension. 
Down into the hills where the natives 


had never seen a white man before, 
along a single track road that eked out 


an existence on the side of a hill. 
acrou mountain streams that had to 


be forded because a bridge was a lux-
ury. Finally we made it into Middles


boro. Then twenty miles below Corbin 
away we go. Needless to say, the 
day courts at Tennessee State Teach- we blew a tire on the Mercury at .ev
ers resemble large platters of potato enty milee an hour. That woke every-
soup. body up for some time. Doc had 


T gone on and we never did see him 
hey are anxious to play the match. 


and after shopping around for some until we finally got home. When We 
asphalt courts they decide to take UI realized that we had loet him we began 


down t I · h th h to take stock of our resources. Dud o rWln, were ey ave two 
inside courts. We should have been I had seventy cents. Linse had about a 
warned by th I . th' b dollar, and Grabber had one buck fif-e g earn 1n en eye, e-
cause it wasn't the reflected rays of t~en cents, Hunter, was broke, so was 


HUNTER BEATS JUDD 
Kalamazoo College jumped into the 


lead in the Michigan Intercollegiate 
tennis tournament at the WSTC courts 


yesterday, when all four Hornet en


tries, Shane, Worth. Hunter. and Lin
sen mayer , took first round matches by 
wide margins and thereby advanced to 


the quarterfinal., which will be played 
today. On the Kalamazoo College 
cou rts the women's tournament got un


derway yesterday, and Western State 
secured a one point lead over Kala


mazoo, 7 to 6, with Hope cl08e behind 


with 5 points. 


Feature of the men'. tournament 


yesterday was Hunter's elimination of 
Judd, WSTC No. 2 player. Thi. win 


gave Kalamazoo a lead of 4 to 3 over 
the neighboring school. The finals 
will be played tomorrow afternoon on 
the courts at Western, with Shane, last 


year's winner, and Reuhl. of Western, 
favored to meet again in the singles 


final •. 


Results of yesterday's 


Shane d . Stoner (Mt. 


6-2. 


matches: 


Pleasant), 6-1, 


Hunter d. Judd (WSTC), 6-6, 6-2 . 
Linsenmayer d. Goodman (Ypsi), 6-1, 


6 -2. 


Worth d. Freeman (G.R.).) , 6-0, 6-0. 


Doubles: 


Linsenmayer and Cutler d. Garbrecht 


and Freeman (C.R.).), 6-4, 12-10. 


E. S. RANKIN 


AGENCY 
DepeDClable Inauruc:e f. 


OT_55~ 


203 KAL. NATL BANK BLDG. 


Phone 6109 


Good 
Home of 


Flowers 


Van Bochove & Bro. 
FLORISTS 


Fuller Theatre Building 
Phone 4175 


, 


Next week the Sherwoods take on 
the Philos. If they win, they will have 
won their second athletic champion~ 


ship of the year. And since they are 
favored, may we say from the bottom 
of our hearts, '''Bully for you I boys 
of the yellow and green." 


the sun wh'ch h d b h' Pinkham. It wasn t enough. 
I a now egun to sine 


feebly. When we finally found out The Day Ia Saved ~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~§~ what the courts were like it was too Then up spoke Sir Galahad, the 
late. The back wall was Bome twenty- Mink, be casually mentioned that he 


fcur inches from the baseline. and it had about nine dollars with him. We 


f 
couldn't decide whether to kiss him 


was a per ect set-up for a guy who Cameras 
and 


WHAT A 
WHALE OF A 
DIFFERENCE 


just a few cents 
make - particu
larly when you 
are having dry 
cleaning done. 


Bowen Howard 
AGENT 


Shane, Kalamazoo. downed Don Worth , 


a teammate, 6-2, 6 -3 . Shane and 
Worth then paired to win the doubles 


from Garthwaite and Purdy, Alma. 


Win Golf Trophy 
Since Kalamazoo won tennis as ex· 


pected and Albion won track as had 
been predicted, the all-sports trophy 


hinged on golf. So Coach Gil Robin-
son's mashie 


by scoring a 
holes. 


wielders clinched matters 
team total of 656 for 36 


Russ Zick, Bridgman sophomore, led 
Kalamazoo to tbe title with 61-60-


161 and took the medalist honors. His 
teammates were close behind . Swiat 


totaled 164, Malnight 165, and Shale 
166. 


was good at half volleys, that" s what 
all your backcourt shots had to be. In 


addition. it just so happened that three 
of the varsity men were graduates of 


Irwin High school and had played on 
these courts for three years. 


Dudley Comes Through 


Anyway you look at it, it wae a very 
uncomfortable evening. Worth lost hie 
singles and so did Allan. When it all 


boiled down it was up to Cutler. Well, 
Dud's service was working like a 


charm, and when he hit it the guy 
acro!S the net had to jump Or be 
knocked down by the ball caroming 


off the wall. Fourteen aces Dud served 
and romped off with a win, Number 


one doubles came our way and we 


had them 04-3 . It was the third time 
they had ever been beaten, and Coll~e 
had beaten them two of those times. 


EVERY CAR ALI K E Hunter played splendid tennis at num-


NO EXPERIMENTS WITH ber two and gave his man three games. 


THE COAL OAKLEY & Linsenmayer was laid up with a bum 


OLDFIELD BUY FOR YOU ankle, but it is doubtful that his chop-7===================================:::, shot would have worked in that gym. 


YOUR PRINTING WILL BE 
ATTRACTIVELY AND ECONOMICALLY 


PRODUCED 
at 


HORTON-BEIMER PRESS 
119-125 EXCHANGE PLACE PHONE 8261 


We stayed in a tourist home that 
night and some of us got the whole 


sum of three hours .Ieep. We were up 
at four and on the road at five, for 
any way you figured it was 665 miles 


to Kalamazoo and this was our last 


THE 
CHOCOLATE 


SHOP 


for having it or kill him for not men
tioning it before. At any rate it took 


us into Kalamazoo at ten-thirty that 
night. We were undoubtedly the 


roughest, dirtiest, tiredest assortment of 
human being, that ever existed--eight


een hours of driving will do that. It 
sure seemed good to be home and it 


was the universal opinion that we had 
had one mighty fine time, everything 
considered ... 


COMPLETE 


INSURANCE 
SERVICE 


OLMSTED AGENCY 


INC, 


Commerce Bldg, 


c..A.sk For 


, 


Photographic 
SUPPLIES 
Exclusively! 


You will find the largest 
and most complete stocks 
of cameras and photographic 
supplies in Michigan at 


~f'MffJwdiM 
CRmERRSHOP 
MICHIGAN AVE. AT PARK ST. 
FINE LABORATORY FINISHING 


AND ENLARGING 


BREAD 
and 


ROLLS 
-by Name 


They taste 
JO good! 


BEST-
by Laboratory Test! 


, 
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KALAMAZOO COLLEGE INDEX 


Senior Picnic A Tense Moment In Last Night'. Melodrama College Musicale 


(Cont'd from page I, col. 2) 


crudely constructed canoe paddJe made 


. ith.r by .om. Indian of the Old Ston .. 
Ag. or . om. Jack-of-all-trad •• of the 
Mod.rn Ag •. 


It waen't long before lunch was 


served-big, thick, JUICY hamburge rs 
with .v.rything to d.li ght th e palate 


but onion. (darn itl), fruit .alad, 
sliced tomatoes, milk, cake, etc. There 
was aome left for Stanley Hubert Lane, 


too. 
Stanley, you aee, didn't get up until 


later in the afternoon, since he didn't 
want to mi.. hearing all about Sbel
ley' s poetry in English Literature. He. 


of course, shouldn't have gone to class, 


because it was Senior Skip day. But 


Stan's love for poetry predominated 


over hi. fear that h. might be socially 
ostracized for not "playing cricket" 
with the rest of the eenior clan. Asked 
for a comment on this point, all Lane 


8aid was: "Gee whiz I Simpson didn't 
even notice [ was there. U 


Lan. Gets Lost 


Therefore, after checking up on a 
coupl. of big d.al., S.H.L. Rew up into 
the wilderneaa wherein nestled the 
Tetreat. There were so many trees in 
the way that even Lane', eagle-eye 
faiJed to notice anyone he could recog· 
nize from the air. So he landed hi, 
crat. in the bigg •• t field he could find 
-which wasn't .0 big at that. H. 
th.n ord.r.d the own.r of the plane to 
fly on alone wherever his wont would 
take him, and therewith the young 
Ry.r .trod. through the wood., hol
lering, a. he- later admitted: "Rockl 
Oh, Homoki I Where are ya? Thi. i. 
Lanel Answer mer' 


Twenty minutes later an old Indian 
guide found him wandering about aim
lessly, and directed him to hi. destin
ation. When he dramatically .trode in 
on a surprised 
I,ad nothing to 
grub ?" 


group of campers, he 
.ay but "Wher" 8 the 


After the meal ev.rybody play.d 
ball but Sid Harry and yours truly, who 
took their cu.tomary siesta out in the 
open~air this time, instead of in their 
1:30 aft.rnoon clas •. In addition, th.r. 
were a few nature-lovers who went out 
to pick Rowers. An hour ·of more 


La.t Wedne,day and Thursday nights, before more than 200 hoot
ing and jeei'ins;c spectators at each performance, the College Drama 
c1uh pre •• nted the annual melodrama at Stockbridge barn. This y.ar'. 
lelection, "She Was Only a Farmer'. Daughter," dealt with a farmer 
girl who w.nt to the big city and found disillusionment with the ,"coun
drel. The her" come. to her aid just at the time of need_ P,ctur.d 
above is a tense IceDe in the clauic. Ed Cullen, the hero, ia about to 
punch the prohosci. of the .coundrel, John Borek, a. the pretty farm
er', daughter, Barbara Moor., look. on. Beverly Wade did tbe di


rectin&,. 


JDter Hornoki and Harry arose and 
broke up the ball gam. by striking 
out for the final outs for the lo.ing 
side. 


Then everybody went in for a swim, 
with the two exceptions of Homoki and 
Harry, who failed to take bathing suit. 


on the serve. The other lIide won 
most of the games, but it was a lot of 
fun, in addition to being a lot of work. 


, along. mainly because they couldn·t 
afford or borrow any. Fr.ddi. Spey.r 
gave a short exhibition of some of the 
diving that often netted the swimming 
team some badly~needed 8>econds and 
thirds all during the swimming season. 


Aft.r the evening m.al of ham. with 
all the trimmings, varied activities were 
enjoyed by all. Some danced, oth.rs 
played cards, others slapped mosqui
toe. on the b.ach for a whil.. Back 
in town John J. Braham was storming 
in his room like Achilles, waiting for 
Towne to come back after him, as he 
faithfully promi.ed h. would. How
ever, two houn before that Towne 
had blown a tire, just six mile. from 
camp. The walk back, he admitt.d, 
was terrific. 


r , 


, 


MEN'S SUITS 
MIRACLEANED 


and 
PRESSED 


$1.25 
MEN'S SUITS PRESSED 


60c 
Send Us Your Shirts and 


Other Wearing 
Apparel, Too 


Harry Johnston 
Agent 


HOBEN HAll -- 101 


KALAMAZOO 
LAUNDRY CO. 


~
- Edith Gordon 


:. ~ displayed the 
I':':':' \~. - \ • .; best stroke of 


:;,::~~ ~\~~ the group with 
~/ ~;d'" the doubtful .x-
~ \ \ I ception of Sil.nt 


John, .tar of this 
year's swimming team. 


Aft.r the .wim, which didn't last 
&0 long, on account of the fact that 
it was so cold up north there, a group 
got tog.th.r and play.d voll.yball with 
a beach-ball, which was .0 h.avy that 
only a few of the men. such as ROil. 
Speyer and Homoki, could get it over 


Everybody went to sleep reasonably 
.arly. And .v.rybody awoke .arly
mainly because Goostrey and Lane 
didn't have .nough blank.ts to k •• p 


warm and therefore aro.e early for 
comforf II sake. Needles. to say, they 
made enough noise to rouse their bunk· 
mate., Rosa and Speyer. And thoae 
two gentlemen oblig.d by awak.ning 
the light-.I •• ping Homoki, who ther.
with mad. Sid Harry g.t out from 
und.r hi. half dozen wool blank.to. 
Th. two of th.m then .ang a group of 


r


;;=================::; very loud songs indeed. From then 


FOR QUALITY J' on only .uch imp.rturbable. a. the 
Gordon sister. were able to keep on 


Use I . 


ARCTIC ICE CREAM s eepmg. Town. Plays Golf 


\ Aft.r a b.arty br.akfast the m.n 
w.nt down to the beach to r.lax, but 


IDEAL DAlBY everywhere by Towne, who muat just 
be learning the game. Then .ome 
wri.t-brui.ing voll.yball was played 
again. Strang.ly enough, two the the 610 N. Burdick St. Ph. 7637 


KLaVER GOLD 
HOMOGENIZED 


VITAMIN D MILK 


• 
KALAMAZOO CREAMERY COMPANY 


beat players on the court were Ellen 


\ 


TAYLOR PRODUCE 


CO_ 


( Cont' d from page I) 


II - Organ-Piano Duo 
PT.lud. from "Th. D.luge"'--Saint


Saen. 
Mi •••• Eth.1 Mas •• link and 


Barbara Worth 
III - OTgan Solo 


"The V •• p.r B.Il" -H.nry Smith 
"Tempi. Prelude"-Vincenzo Petrali 


Mr. Gordon Bogart 


ART EXHIBIT 
(Cont'd from page I, col. 3) 


The portion of the mural .hown in 
the present exhibit depict. a country 
scene, showing the varied activitie. in 
conducting "farm. The mural as a 
whole contras" the varied form. of life 
in Michigan, including working in the 
automotobile factories. education, and 


farming. 
-K-


Prof. Willi. F. Dunbar addre ... d the 
Exchange club, Kalamazoo, lallt Mon~ 
day, May 29. N.xt we.k, on Jun. 6, 
he will .peak to the Rotary club, Kala
mazoo, and on June 8, he will give the 
commencement addre.. at Big Rapids 


high .chool. 


Jones, who inadvertently suffered an 


IV - Violin Solo 
"Conce rtino No. 3 in D minor·'-Han. 


Sitt (AIl.gro Moderato) 
Mi .. Ruth E. Sp.nc.r 


V - Organ Solo 
'Prelud. and Fu gu. in B Rat"-J . S. 


Bach 
" 0 Sacred Head Now Wound.d"


J. S. Bach 
"Marche R.lig.u ... ·-A. Guillnant 


Mi •• Eth.1 Ma •• e1ink 
VI • Organ-Piano Duo 


"Andante from Sonata Pathetique"
P. T. T.chaikow.ky (Arrang.d by 
R. S. Stoughton) 


Messrs. Jack Montgomery and 
John Dext.r 


VII - Contralto Solo 
Ombra Mai Fu" (from "Xerxe.")


G. F. Hand.1 
"Alleluia" (from "Ex.ultat. D.o)-W. 


Mozart 
Mi.. Helen Richards 


VIII - Cello Solo 
··Variation. Symphoniques" CrOp. 
-L Boellmann 


"Piece 


Mr. David Squier. 
IX - Organ Solo 


Heroique"-Ce.ar Franck 


Mr. John Dexter 
-K-


Library Staff Holds Party 


23) 


La.t Friday, May 26, the library 
staff. cheated out of a picnic in the 
College grove by old man w.ath.r, 
failed to let the rain d~mpen their spir
its as they enjoyed a ·party at the home 
of Dr. and Mrs. Hemmes. The menu 
was .imple and delightful-con.i.ting 
of hamburge·... deluxe, potato chip., 
and meringue topped with coffee 
mou.se prepared by Mrs. Hemme., 
along with a host of side dishe • . 


Don Smith and Kay Farwell .har.d 
the prize. offered for the card game., 
with George DeHaven winning the 


ey.-di.coloration earli.r in the day W. invite all you College Studenh J 
when a patchball came into violent aDd. Your Friend. to Come to 


contact with that part of her fac., and The SPRAGUE HARDWARE 
Jane Blaylock. 


All his may not sound any too ex- 1« Weet Mlchl.aD, wheD In DeecI ef 
any Hardware or Sportln. Good .. 


citing, but everyone admit. it was the \..~=",;===============, 
best time he ever had-i.e. , everyone 
except Gordon Smith, who claims it 
was the second~best time he ever had 
in his life. Even Kurtz liked it, despite 
the fact that he was forc.d to .hiv.r 
all night und.r on. thin blanket. So 
did Buntaine like it, even though meal. 
werentt served in the cabins. A. a 
matter of fact, who doesn't enjoy com· 
muning with nature) 


booby prize. There were fourteen 
present, including ten members of the 
student staff and Mrs. Merriman, Mu. 
M.rid.th, Dr. and Mrs. H.mme •. 


Always EAT 
MATTHEWS ICE CREAM 


1211 S. Burdick 109 N. Burdick 


509 W. Vine 


MICHIGAN/~"/ate 
C()'LC 7';~OMPANY 


ARTISTS' PHOTO-ENGRAVERS 
4 62 PORTAGE STREET PAm.e 2 ·7939 


SWIM SUITS 


Gilmore 


$300 AND $395 
Vacation time means swim 


time and you will want one of 


t hese attractive satin or wool 


la tex suit s. Shimmery sa tin 


with gay prints or high plain 


shades. Soft nubby wool las-


t ex in pastel shades. One and 


two piece models. 


Beachwear-Se<!ond Floor. 


Brothers 
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allowe' en Dance To Be Held Tomorrow Night 
Jesse S. Reeves Speaks 
Annual Honors Chapel 


Awards Made To Academic 
Students For Outstanding 
Scholarship Achievements 


City Is Honored 
By Major Bowes 


Tuesday. October 24, the 


nnual Honors Day Chapel program 


",as held in Stetson Chapel. Honors, 
p rizes and awards were presented to 


r respective winners. The spotlight 


s shining not on the star halfback 


the Hope Kalamazoo game but on 


people who have devoted their 


most ly to academic pursui t s and 


proven themselves superior in 


field . 
completion of the Honors 


Day address, given by Dr. Jesse S. 
head of the department of 
Science at the Univenity of 


Dr. Justin H . Bacon. Reg
the College, presented the 


narnelt for recognition of 


honon and President P. L. 


Honors For Year 


Honors for the year were received 


by the following people: 
Joel Clay, Galesburg; Dorothy Hart, 


Ka lamazoo; Eleanor Johnson, Kalama


zoo; Robert Larsen, Kalamazoo ; Ethel 


Masselink, Kalamazoo; Robert Maunder, 


H a ncock; Jane Merson, South Haven: 


Newton Odell, Rochester, N. Y.; Ruth 
Rasem an, Kalamazoo; Dorothy Reed, 


South Bend, Ind.; Marian Scherer . 
Wa terv liet; William Sorenaon, Mus


lcegon; Charles W. T ait , South Haven; 
Jean T emple, Kalamazoo; and Barbara 


Todd, Kalamazoo. 


High Honors 


Nine students received high honors 


fOT the year: 


J ean Lenore F olz. Grand Rapids; 
Ma r garet Hootman, Peoria, Ill.; John 


Mo n tgomery, Kalamazoo : Jack Pierce, 


Ka lamazoo; Elizabeth Shaler, Bellvue ; 
Jewel Starkweather, Plymouth; Robert 
Taylor, South Bend, Ind. ; Frank Tow
sley, Midland ; and Barbara Worth, 
Ka lamazoo. 


T he scholars group for 1939-40 
includes: 


Harriett A!pergren, Russel Baker, 


Abraham Bezanker, Harold Blakely, 


(Cont'd on page 4, col. 4) 


-K-


Women's Societies 
HaveFuliProgram 


At the Euro Society meeting Wed


nesday night, the program was given 


by Irene Slattery who spoke on "F ab
rics," as a part of the Euros' plan to 


study clothing. 


Last night Kalamazoo was the hono r 


city reatured on Major Bowes' Amateur 


Hour. Saluted over the Columbia 


Broadcasting System's 81 stations from 


9 to 10 o'clock, this city constituted 


an important part of a radio show 


heard hom coast to coast and carried 


by short wave to numerou& foreig n 


countries. 


During the week, James M. Gaines. 


the personal representative of Majo r 


Bowes was in the city making neCes


sary local arrangements. In order to 


handle the Rood of telephone calls 
by which votes were cast for the var· 


ious performers on the program, a 


special !twitchboard was installed. 


Seventy-seven local residents were 


hired to assist in the operation of this 


special set-up of 57 telephone lines 


which were arranged in series to permit 


rapid hand ling of ca lls. A crew of 
fast accountants tabulated and phoned 


the totals in to the New York Play
house where the program originated. 


In return for the honor bestowed on 


Kalamaz09, Mayor Arthur L. Blake
slee named the major "honorary 


mayor" for Thursday which was also 


proclaimed "Major Bowes' Day." In 


addition he was designated honorary 


city manager, chief of police, fire chief, 


and city clerk. 


Background material on Kalamazoo 


and its industrial, social, educational, 


and economical life which the major 


included in his salute was assembled 


by the Chamber of Commerce. The 
city commission sent this famous radio 


personality a telegram of greetings 


and gratitude for the publicity that he 


gave the city. 


-K-


Mrs. Mary Warner 
Gets State Post 


Mrs. Mary Warner, educational 


director at Kalamazoo College, has 


recently been appointed to three state 


committees by the State Superinten


dent of Public Instruction. 


These are the Extra-legal Advisory 
Commission, which makes a study of 


d e sirable certification practices for 


Michigan; the Advisory Committee on 


Teacher Education, which plans and 


carries forward a program for teacher 


education in the State of Michigan ; and 


the Directing Committee of the Mich


igan Study of the Secondary School 
Curriculum, which is a 12 ,year pro


gram set up by the state board for 


Madelon MacDonald also presented curriculum revision and planning. 


a musical readin g . 


Wedne.day was the date of the 
Kappas annual Alumnae Spread which 


Was held under the direction of Harriet 


A!pergren, social chairman . Mrs. James 


B. Fleugel gave a review of the book . 


"The Gentle People" by Irwin Shaw. 


No program was offered at the Alpha 
Sig meeting this week. Instead, a short 


business meeting was held, and then 


there was a discussion of the society's 


open meeting in November. 


Sherwoods. Centuries and Philo! 


met togethen in an open forum to dis


cuss the pros and cons of the newly


suggested Men's Union. 
-K-


Philos were first entertained in their 


100m by Spencer Waters who told of 


his travels this sum meT in Mexico . 


-K-


FORENSIC SOCIETY 
ELECTS DR. JUDSON 


The Michigan Alpha Chapter of Pi 
Kappa Delta has elected Dr. Lyman 
S . Judson to membenhip in the Order 


of Instruction. 


For the past two years, Dr. Judson 


has had charge of all forensic activi 


ties at Kalamazoo College, and has 


been entirely responsible for the coach


ing of six of the seven present members 


of the Kalamazoo College chapter. Dr. 
Judson is also a member of the Delta 


Sigma Rho , another honorary forensic 


organization, of which h e served for 


several years as national secret!!ry. 


Dr. J. S. Reeves 


Dr. Jesse S. Reeves, who was the 


principal speaker at Honors Chapel, is 


head of the political science depart


ment of the University of Michigan and 


was Ame rican technical adviser for the 


Hagu e Conference for Codification of 


International Law in 1930. 


Drama Club 
Casts Chosen 


The Drama Club annOunces that the 


following casts have been selected for 


the three one·act plays to be presented 


before the student body in Bowen 


Auditorium on December 9. 
Dr. Judson will have charge of all 


of the plays but he w;U be assisted by 
student directors. 


"Sky Fodder" 


by Jack Reynolds 


Roger ............... ............... Monroe Price 


Drew ...... ............................ John Borek 
Neal ...... ........................... Bill Packard 


"Line of No R esistance" 


by P e rcival Wilde 


George ........................... George Hale 


Jean ............................... Elise Stroud 
Ethel ..... _............. .. ...... Elynore Abel 


"Yes Means No" 


by Helen and Nolan Leary 


Teddy .............................. Merle Cain 
Lawson ...................... Bartlett Shappee 
T. J. Morgan ............. Clark Bouwman 
Edith .. ..... ...................... Connie Peck 
Miss Collins .............. F rances T riestram 


Reception, Vesper 
Services Nov. 5 


Parents of Kalamazoo College stu


dents are being invited to attend 8 


Vesper Service at 4:00 p. m. in Stetson 
Chapel followed by a faculty reception 
in Hoben lounge on Sunday, Nov. 5. 


Dr. Paul Lamont Thompson, pres
ident of the college, will be the speaker 
at the Vesper Service. The receiving 


line at the reception will be composed 


of all the faculty members. 


Nov. 5 was chosen aa being an 


appropriate date since it opens Amer


ican Education Week. The emphasis 
this year will be on "The place of 
Religion in our Democracy" 80 that 


will be the subject of President Thomp


son' B speech. 


- K -


W. Genne Is Speaker 
At Student Meeting 


At Student Fellowship thiS Sunday 


William Genne, the Y. M. C. A. 
Secretary of Michigan State. will be the 
speaker. Mr. and Mrs. Genne attended 


the World Conference of Christian 


Youth in Amsterdam, Holland, the past 


summer, and this experience will fur


nish the theme of his address. The 
signifiance of the European meeting is 


indicated by the fact that 71 countries 


and 220 separately organized branches 


of the Christian religion were repre


sented. 


A period of devotions, directed by 


Ellen Jones, will precede the address. 
Other features will be special music, 


community-singing under the leader


ship of Harper Maybee, Jr., and 


refreshments. 


All students of the college are in
vited to attend the meetings of Student 


Fellowship which are held in the Social 
Hall of the First Methodist Church 
every Sunday evening from 6 :00 to 


7:30. 


-K-


Debaters Lead 
Clinic Last Wed. 


Five members of the forensic squad 


travelled to St. Joseph last \Vednesday 
to conduct a debate clinic for high 


school debate teams in and around St. 


Jeseph. 


Dance Follows 
Women's Party 


by Art Rankin 


A hallowe' en celebration in the man


ner approved by all leading authorities 


of celebration will take place tomorrow 


evening in Bowen Hall auditorium 


when the Women's League holds its 


annual masquerade dance. 


Girls Come at 7 :30 


Amid much merriment and genera) 


horse play by the players extra-ord in


ary well versed in horse play, t h e p ar


ticipants will congregate in Bowen H all 


about 7 :30 and enjoy their own com


pany until they open the door's to the 


men at 9 :00. The men are asked to 


enter into the spirit of thin gs in a 


larger manner than usual, and are 


requested to participate in the mas


querading in something else besides 


their own physiognomy. However, 


according to the latest reports fro m 


reliable informa n ts, who profess to k n ow, 


the rumor has been sublttantiated that 


fig leaves are practically no protection 


against the elements. And as everyone 


k n ows by now the elements are not 


to be reckoned with. Anyway not the 


BIG elements. 


Dancing Begins at 9 :00 


Dancing will last from 9 :00 to 12 :00 
to the rhythms of dance bands ably 
presented. anyway they' re a good sub


stitute, by your favorite recordings 


through the best effort. of a nickle
odeon. An ugly rumor has raised its 
ugly head, which has been promptly 
beat off by t he committee on Roller 


pins, that the men were to fu rnish 


the necessary nickels. The committee 


stated in tones reminiscent of Thor 


and Cary Nation, .. It's just a h allowe'en 


prank. Not a grain of truth in i t. H ow-


ever if the men wish to ........ ...... , .. .. 


Jane Crandell has been na m ed chair


man in charge of games, though 


whether she is aware of it as yet can 


only be told when Saturday night rolls 
around. The games are for the women 


only. The Social committee has reported 


that violent games such as "Hide the 


Button" will be banned, and put under 


lock and key. At least until there is no 


(Cont'd on page 4, col. 4) 
-K-


A Drama Club meeting was held Dr. Judson led the panel discussion 
on the question "Should the govern -


Thompson Speaks 
For Radio Hour 


Tuesday evening to appoint committees 


to work on the three on e -act plays. 


Under the new constitution of the 


Drama Club, students must t a ke part 


in two one-ac t plays to g ain member


ship in the Drama Club. Any student 
who wishes to be assigned to a com


mittee should see John Borek or Mar-


garet Hootman this week. 


-K-


Miss L. Lennards Attends 
Spanish Teachers' Meet ing 


ment own and operate the railroads)" 


The panel of Kalamazoo College Dr. Paul Lamont Thompson. the 
students taking part in this discussion second speake r of a series of 


was composed of Madelon MacDonald , weekly college radio programs, chose 


Ma r garet Hootman, Ralph Doster, Ed for his address, given over station 


VanDyke, and Richard Mile.. WKZO last Wednesday at 1: 15 p . m., 


Another group including Helen the subject "For God and Country." 


French, Madelon MacDonald, William In his speech the President stated that 
Sorenson, Jack Montgomery, and Clark Cod and Country are linked togeth er 


Bouwman left for Coldwater this after- in the phrase too ordinarily, and that 


noon to conduct another clinic on the one's perspective of them should be 


same topic. These debate clinics are improved. Dr. Thompson fu rther as


being held for high schools in South- serted that one' s religion, one' s con


western Michigan under the auspices cept of Cod is degraded, pulled down 


Miss Lillian Lennards has been asked i of the Kalamazoo College Program to the level of a selfish patriotism while, 


to teach a class in Spanish for the local St:rvice. rightly, patriotism should be exalted 


American Association of University to the higher plane of international 
Women. -K- religion. In America. he said, brother-


This will be one of the .pecial study HOBEN MEN HOLD hood of man is promoted by a common 
groups held for th e membe rs of the God. It i. the duty of America. the 


organization and the dass will be held 


on the Kalamazoo Colleg e campus. 


FOO
LOSOPHY 


THE COOKBOOK 


FORMAL NOV. 4 President concluded. to help the world 
by establishing a brotherhood of man 


Men of Hoben Hall wi ll be hosts at and spreading the ideal of an inter


the first formal danc e of the year next national God of love rather than try
ing to cure the ills of the world by 


poli ci ng it. 
Saturday, November, 4. 


"Laurie" Kurth is in charge of ar-
Russe ll Snip, student announcer, in


troduced Dr. Thompson. 


-K-


Centuries were host to Mr. Wilkie of 


the Kalamazoo Police d e p a rtment who 


addressed them before they attended 
the joint as!tembly. 


The Sherwoods held a re gular bus
iness meetin g. 


Pi Kappa Delta lists several othe rs 


of the faculty of Kalamazoo College as 


a lumni members. They are Miss 


Birdena Donaldson, Milton Simpson, 


Charles T. Goodsell, and Will i. F. 


Dunbar. 


IS ANOTHER 


VOLUME JUST FULL 


OF STIRRING 


PASSAGES 


ChIca go Tribune 


rang ements for the dance. His com


m itte es conltist of Gene Yehle, orches


tra ; K e ith Wright, prog rams ; Russell 


Snip, chaperone s ; George Williams, 


refreshments; and Norm Kreuger. 


decorations. 


Professor Milton Simpson is in Mid


land today to attend the regional con


ference of the Michigan Torch clubs 
The theme of the dance is to be kept of which he is secretary. The meeting 


a secret until next week, but "Laurie" is being held at the Midland Country 


and his helpen promise a gala occasion . Club. 
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• The Union's Challenge 
For three weeks the problem of a men's union has been up 


before the student body. As the union has been proposed it will 
be an organization parallel to our men's societies, consisting of all 
the men students of our campus. It will have a meeting one Wed
nesday night a month. Leaving social and political issues to the 
society, its basic purpose will be to establish a spirit of unity among 
our men students. 


Pigeon Hole 
by Bob Wearne 


Did You Know? 


Those who go to college and 


get out are called professors. 


The F rosh stood on the burning 


But ae far as I could learn 


He stood with perfect eafety. 


He was too green to burn. 


never 


deck, 


The Stetson Reporter 


Confooshus says: 


Everything comes to him who orden 


hash. 
Many a true word is spoken through 


false teeth. 
A bachelor makes mistakes--but 


doesn't rna rry them. 


Today'. Poem 


Once there was a little flower, 


Growing taller by the hour. 
A mower came along one day. 


Hay, hay. 


I used to want to go to heaven but 


I've changed my mind. It can't be a 


very good place or Hitler would have 


grabbed it. 
Press Statement by Shappe after Hope 


game. 


I used to snore so loud that I woke 


myself up, but now I sleep in the next 


room . 


The present war in Europe reminds 


me of the story of a Negro in the last 


war. 


A battle was in progress and the 


dark one was departing from the scene 


of hostilities at a rapid pace, but he 


was soon stopped by an officer. 


"Don't delay me. suh," said the 


Negro, ... gotta be on mah way." 


"Boy," replied the officer, "Do you 


know who I am~ I'm a General." 


"Gwan, white man, Yo' ain' no gin· 


ral." 


"1 certainly am." insisted the Gen. 


eral angrily. 


"Lawdy," exclaimed the black boy, 
taking a second look, "Yo sure is. ] 


musta been travelin' some 'cauee I 


didn't think I'd got back that far yit." 


The De Paulia 


FROM 
THE TOP 
OF THE 
TOWER 


~---Bob 


D. Kissick Goes 
To Cleveland 


Dr. Will F. Kissick has been invited 


by the American Institute of Bankers 


to participate in the conference on 


teaching methods and problem. in 


Cleveland, Ohio. 
Meetings will be held In the Hotel 


Statler in Cleveland. Dr. Kissick will 


speak on "Teaching Methods in Ac


counting." 


in about ten houn with the dish towel. 


When Bill was 16 he won second pri.e 


for the state of Michigan in the Fisher 


Body Contest competition. 


joring in Political Science. 


VirJrinia Walton •.. 


He i, rna· 


from Nilee, is a repeater eince ehe . 


won the F reehman Essay Contest in 


her freshman year, and this year she 


won the Todd Sociology prize. Virginia 


is the dark haired senior who seems 


bashful until you know her. She'. 
I luppose • hoste.. at my table and 1 know dif-


by this time Honors Day and all of ferent. 
its prizes are but a memory to every· Barb Worth _ 
one but those few who managed to 


walk off with their share of prizes and 


awards. Neverthele .. , let's bring back 


the memory for just a few minutes. 


Last Tuesday, when Kalamazoo College 


paueed to pay recognition to those 


we've been ribbing all year as 


bookworma and grinde, some ten 


students-two seniors, three junion, 


and five sophomores-stepped forward 


to receive their payment for all that 


kidding. Only once in the year do they 
get a chance to shine, and it ie al


together fitting that these "book


worms," if such they must be called, 


receive an award significant enough 


to bide them over till honors day next 


year. And, generally speaking, it is 
the same few every year who step 


forward, murmur a humble "thanx", 


and walk proudly back to their seats. 


It is typical too, fOT Honors Day to 


bring forth a string of resolutions from 


fellow classmates, such as, "Next year, 


I'll be among those." And congrat


ulations to all those who can keep 


that resolution. 


Just in case , • 


you havent met these ten fortunatee, 


rve decided to introduce them to you. 


Naturally, since they are primarily 


whom you certainly know, becauee 


of her fame as a tennis player as well 


as by her brother'e fame ae a tennis 


player and of course becauee of Buck.~ 


well anyhow you know her. has 


achieved fame in another field··~F rench. 


She received the Le Grand A. Copley 
prize in French. Barb hails from Kal~ 


amazoo, and in addition to tennis and 


F rench, she plays a very sweet piano. 


In fact when 1 called her Tuesday nite, 


ahe was playing in the Concert at 


Central High. 


John Montgomery 
debater deluxe, won, naturally 


enough, the Cooper Prize in Oratory. 


Jack i. a Kalamazoo boy ,a junior, who 


teams with Freshman Johnny Dexter 


to make a piano duet that we have 


come to love and admire. 


And now for the sophomores who 


have won prizes in their frosh year. 


Take note, you F rosh. 


Bill Burke ... 
the Kalamazoo boy from St. A., 


whose freshman essay on photography 


won him the O. M. Allen prize, is be· 


aides being a writer. and a camera 


an ardent golfer, and is looking 


ward to that ~pring trip already . 


fan, 


for-


There in skeleton form are the underlying facts of the idea of 
a men s union as it has been drawn up by a committee selected 
from the three men's societies. Arguments pro and con have been 
quick to come; some sincerely feel that it will abolish societies; 
others maintain that by meeting with the rest of the society members, 
men of the campus will go back to their societies with a broader 
knowledge of society needs. One faction claims that the union will 
soon degenerate into a proving ground for society politics; another 
holds that the union will help pave the way for intelligent society 


Bob Larsen, .. 
students, you who lounge around d . a Kalamazoo Central gra uate, .s 


It is a well known fact that a man H b H II d . t 


handling of elections. 
o en a or apen your evenings a duplicating his brother Don's record. 


with a college diploma and a nickle h h d' h f h 
t e p arm, on t get muc 0 a c ance by starting right off with the Todd 


can get a cup of coffee anywhere. t th B t Tue day not so 
to mee em. U 8. Chemistry prize. Don, who seems to be 


However, I feel that the problem of a men's union is more than The Tower strangely, they were very much around. 
the main topic of Bob's conversation. 


a mere question of having a union OT not having a union. The First Communist: Nice weather we're Another thing I tried to find out was won the Upjohn prize when he was 
very presence of this issue on our campus is a challenge to every having. the formula that they used to haul here. 


down the prizes. It's no u!te, though. student. A challenge for him to think this matter through for him- Second Communist (grudgingly): Yes, . I Nancy Nycum ... 
for the unanimous opinion was simp y 


self and to reach a conviction one way or the other. One wonders but the rich are having it too. expressed in one word-STUDY. There dramatist, switched her field just a 
little and won the Sherwood Declama-


which could hurt the school more--.:the men students voting the It seem. that all the dictators were i. always a catch in it. d d f h h 
tion prize. Nancy gra uate rom ig 


ing in the same manner. In either case ignorance and prejudice are in a meeting to decide who was to be The first person • , . school in Superior, Wisconson, but now 


union down without thinking it through clearly, or voting it into be- th~ dictator of the world. Stalin said, I want to recognize is Bob Taylor, lives in Kalamazoo. She is very inter. 


in the driver's seat and the individual student has failed to cooperate "Boys, look what I did for Russia. In the tall, quiet chap from South Bend, ested in dramatics . 


• n dealing with a problem vital to his school. the face of such a record, I should be who, when we were freshmen together, Joel Clay ... 


Thus the brunt of the challenge lies on the shoulder of each 
man on the campus. He will be the one who will determine the fate 
of the union. No matter which way he decides-let us hope he has 
reached his decision intelligently. 


supreme dictator." he's a junior now, caused such a furor the Galesburg lad who is plugging 


Mussloini said, "Gentlemen, last because his namesake out west wae fo1" the Hornet varsity this fall and 
night I had a dream and God came and making a name in another field. Bob 


told me I was to be world dictator." lived it down though, and at the end 


MARION SHA E 


ARS LONGA • 
Jack Montgomery 


Whereupon Hitler arose and thun· 


dered, "I didn't say any such thing." 


Lawrence Tech. News 


Exame are just like women, 


This statment is quite right: 


They ask you foolish questions, 


And keep you up all night. 


of his freshman year emerged com· 


pletely happy with a straight A record 


and won prizes in Chemistry and the 


Freshman Essay. In addition to this, he 


worked every afternoon and all day 


Saturday in an A & P store just to 


take up his spare time. Tuesday he 


came in on wha t he calls "Bank Nite," 


Across the terrifyingly long, dim Once in those days, when he was yet Gazette since he received, in order, recognition 


stage of Hill Auditorium in Ann Arbor, unrecognized in this country, he was in the High Honors group, the Upjohn 


with dragging feet. bowed head, and practicing in Steinway Hall. when, to attitude of moslem Soviet Russia to Prize in Chemistry and the special 


bent shoulders, moves the greatest of his great annoyance, a workman began Rachmaninoff, who was a nobleman prize in German. During his hosh year 


the living pianists, Rachmaninoff. T ra- to hammer. He asked the man to wait. and son of a Czar army officer. he earned his numerals in track. (Who 


gedy and profound depression are re- "Why should I? I was here firat. Be- (Moscow official newspaper, Pravada, said athletee were invariably "dumb }") 


Bected in every wrinkle of that criss- sides, what would Mr. Steinway say if March, 193 I i1l the source of these Bob is majoring in chern. 


crossed face, but nobility and reserved he came in and found me loafing on condemnations) "Sergei Rachmaninoff, Bill Sorenson , .. 


who was captain of last year's frosh 


grid squad, shared with Dorothy Hart, 


demure Kalamazoo girl, the Winifred 


Peake Jones prize in Biology. Dorothy 


is Min Diebold', efficient young 


secretary. 


And so we have them, ten in all, 


winners of eleven prizes. Everyone of 


them, you notice, is active in some 


other field, and everyone of them is 


a member of either the honoTl!l or high 


honors group. When you start to make 


a wise crack about too much study 


making Jack a dull boy, stop a minute, 


and remember when they had their 


day. Congratulations, every single one 


of you. 


Always EAT 


MATTHEWS ICE CREAM 
1211 S. Burdick 109 N. Burdick 


509 W. Vine 


power overshadows all. After a slow the job~" So Rachmaninoff waited. the former bard of Russian wholesale who came here two years ago from 


deliberate bow, he seats himself at the One of his best friends was Tsch. merchants and bourgeois-a composer Muskegon Junior College, won the 


piano. A few introductory chords, and aikovski, who showed a great interest who was played out long ago and Wil1iam G. Howard Prize in Political 


the staggering concert begins .. And in Rachmaninoff's work. Once, after whose music is that of an insignificant Science. Bill is another quiet fellow, 


Tuesday ni ght I heard one of the finest an especially prolific summer, when imitator and reactionary." The con. who massages dishes with me a couple 


concerts of my brief but comprehen. Rachmaninoff had written even more servatory of St. Petersburg adds this of mornings each week. In all, he puts 


sive career as a concert goer. than usual (and he is a rapid com. choice bit: "The committee favon ;:===~===========~=~~================~ 
At the age of 67, Rachmaninoff has po.er) Tschaikovski greated him thus, complete boycott of the works of Rach. 


lost none of hie weH·nigh perfect con. wringing his hands in mock despair: maninoff, which express the decadent 


trol of the keyboard. His strong self. "And I, miserable wretch, have only ideas of a bourgeois and are part. 


discipline permits no weakening of any written one symphony!"' That was the icularly harmfuL .. They carry the class I 
sort. His programs are as exhausting Pathetique, his last composition. propaganda under the cover of music," 


as ever, his interpretations as vigorous ]n this column I have frequently and the prize of the lot goes even so 


and inteIJigent. his speed as dazzling, expreSled my conviction that politic. fa r ae to accuse Rachmaninoff of being I 
his dynamics as delicately balanced. and music are not related: that at. the orginator of the fox trot (l) and 


Despite his ill health in the past few tempt. to show the influence of a adds: "Rachmaninoff was and is a I 


years, he played as many concerts composer's political convictions upon servant of the worst enemies of the 


as ever (42 last year) and has con. his works are foredoomed by failure. Proletariat ... Down with Rachmaninoff' 


tinued his compoeing as well. An example of this, a rather unintelli. Down with the whole Rachmaninoff 


His firat American tour wae in 1910. gent assumption, is furnished by the worship l , .. 


p VERY piece of printed matter you send out 
~ is representative of the impression you 


create on the recipient. Make your printed 
matter attractive, forceful and interest compelling. 
Our complete and modern equipment is at your 
servICe. 


HORTON-BEIMER PRESS 
119-125 Exchange Place Phone 8261 







KALAMAZOO COLLEGE IN D EX 3 -
Juniors Cop Lead In Class B I- Hope Beats 


OW Ing Kazoo 7 - 0 
Dick Howlett High Scorer For Squad; 
Adams Is Tops With 20 I 


~-----------------


Sophomores and Freshm~n Are Secret Is Out On 
Tied For Second While The 
Seniors Hold The Cellar Spot, Selecting Winners 


Last Wednesday afternoon, about 


thirty perspiring, aspiring bowlers tosw 


sed sixteen pound balls down smooth 


alleys in an effort to tumble as many 


as possible of the ten maple pins set 


up in a regular order at the far end. 


Some of these men were successful, 


some were not, notably the seniors 


were NOT. 


Not Mickey VanKeuren 


The occasion was the second of the 


current series of interclass contests in 


bowling. The Juniors took over the 


lead in the league by downing an er· 


ratic sophomore bunch, and the fresh· 


men easily defeated the seniors. 


by Art Rankin 


This game of predictions i. a great 


racket. Every week the sports colum· 


nist. sit down at their typewriters and 


offering prayers for Devine guidance, 


play eney meeny minny mo in the vain 


hope that through some miracle they 


will be able to pick the simple ma


jority of the week. winner • . 


Methods as to the selection of the 


possible winners vary with each writer. 


Some use the old method of looking 


at the past records of the teams invol· 


ved. Thi. led to too much work and 


too few results with the change coming 


very soon, to the hit and miss way of 


selection now used by the 


of ye INDEX 


sports editor 


The most selective device yet in


vented is to paste the names of the 


team. on the wall, then blindfold your


self, sit in an easy chair and proceed 


to toss darts in the direction of the 


adorned wall. iho.e that stick are the 


winners and those that fall are the win-


neTS. Just take your choice, or leave 
Zednick. The team was managed by the final decision to the printer. 
Floyd Todd. "Dimples' Howlett 


The juniors used Dick Howlett, Ernie 


Wood, Dick Walker, Bob McKinney, 


Ed Cullen, Gene Web.ter, and George 


was the individual star of the organ


ization. All afternoon he turned in 


mediocre scores but is seems that he 


was only "warming up." His last line 


was totaled up to 200 pins and was 


second high .core of the day. The last 


game was to decide who was to win 


between the juniors and sophomores. 


Both teams needed the win badly and 


it looked as if the sophomores were 


through with a di.advantage of 108 
pins. Lewis Adams who was the high 


scorer of the afternoon started a rally 


and bowled a 20 I line. Bockelman, 


TAYLOR PRODUCE 
CO. 


Braham, Cilman and Garret turned in 


high scores and it appea red as if they 


would make up the deficit. A .core 


of 952 pin. was the total of their 


efforts In that game. This was high 


game to this point. However the juniors 


were not to be reckoned with and they 


all put on rallies and totaled 100 I pins 


for the game and high game of the 


afternoon. Frank Howard managed the 


Sophomore squad and had in addition 


to the above, Hayes and Weaver. 


Seniors in Cellar 


The senior outfit of Kramer, Clark, 


Boudeman, Mick Van Keuren, and Hag


gerty, was no match for the freshmen. 


Tommy Thompson's outfit was Rantz, 


Owens, Kerchner, and "Red" Coder. 


Kramer was high for the seniors and 


Coder for the fro.h. 


Next Wednesday, the sophomores 


will meet the frosh and the juniors 


win bowl the seniors. The present 


standings are: first, juniors; second, 


tie sophomores and freshmen: and 


third, seniors. 


r S
ideline J'Locals Play 
ideligbts Ypsi T onite 


, Tonight Michigan State Normal 


by George Zednick School of Ypsilanti will meet the Hornet 


Well, well, who said that the age 


had passed when football players were 


treated as objects of hero worship? 


Not since the days of "Red" Grange, 


who made the double .even unlucky 


for his opponents, has anything like 


the following occured. On sports pages 


all over the middle west this past week 


was a short article stating that proud 


parents of an infant son out east had 


named him Thomas Harmon, in honor 


of the Michigan star. So, you stalwart 


sons of the Orange and Black, take 


heed, or you too will have namesakes 


of your own illustratious selves. 


Tough Season 
As we all know, this year has been 


a rather unfruitful one for the Hornets, 


but. lest we get our feelings of sym


pathy too highly aroused, it might do 


us good to notice the record of Knox 


College, who before this year, hadn't 


won a game for two or more years, and, 


who at the present time is leading their 


conference. Also, we can always fall 


back on that well worn saying: "Wait 


'till next year," 


One of our own Boys, by his own 


admission, has learned more about foot


ball thi. past week than he thought 


existed. It seems that he has been busy 


preparing a speech designed to induce 


the spectators at the games to concen


trate more on watching the line and 


in general to try to get · more out of 


tht> games. From time to time he con· 


suIted other members of the squad to 


find out more about their respective 


assignments on offense and defense, 


and was really surprised to learn the 


scope of their duties. A clue to his 


identity is the prominent part he played 


in the la.t week'. Index, filling up a 


considerable portion of one of the in· 


side pages. 
Hillsdale, the team to beat for the 


M.I.A.A. title this year. has garnered 


59 points to 6 for its opponents in 


four games. 


gridders on the local field under the 


lights at 8 :00 p.m. The game will be 


the second appearance of the local 


squad on the home gridiron this season 


and possibly may be as disappointing 


as was the first two weeks ago. 


It is very probable that neither of 


the co-captains, Dan Wood or Paul 


Van Keuren will be able to compete 


in the forthcoming contest. Danny 


Wood, who is definitely the outstanding 


back on the team will for the first time 


this season be unavailable because of 


a foot injury. Aside from being fast 


and .hifty. Wood has more weight and 


drive than any other of the local backs. 


Bob Vandenberg will be the running 


back and is fast and shifty enough to 


bear plenty of watching. 


With Wood gone from the game, the 


pun lng department will be greatly 


weakened. In practice sessions, Coach 


Chester Barnard has been experiment


ing with various kickers, and he seems 


to have found a substitute in Jack 


Harvey and Charles "Buzz" Krammer. 


The pass offense, so promising at the 


beginning of the season, will again be 


stressed, with Dick . Lemmer, Dick 


Elsby and Doug Braham on the re


cieving. Joel and Orval Clay, Leo 


Lythe, Ernie Wood, Bob Wearne, Bra· 


ham and Lemmer will probably con


stitute the line, with Bockelman, Mick 


Van Keuren, Bob Vandenberg and 


Chuck Krammer in the backfield. 


Last week the visitors were beaten 


14·0 by Central State Teachers and 


those who saw the game said that de· 


finite weaknesses were apparent in the 


Ypsi pass defense. This factor may add 


to the chances of the Hornets but if 


Lady Luck fails them as she did last 


week, one cannot say that the Hornets 


will win 13-7. 
-K-


Sophomores Take 
Frosh Girls In 
Fieldball Match 


Last Friday night at Holland under 


the Roodlights, Coach Bud Hinga'. 


Hope eleven definitely counted the 


Hornet squad out of the race for the 


M.I.A.A. football title by administering 


a 7-0 defeat to the Barnardmen. A 


combination of sloppy football playing 


and bad breaks was responsible for 


the legend of the scoreboard. 


In every department, the Hornet. 


outplayed their traditional opponents. 


but one streak of offensive power and 


three Hornet fumbles told the .tory. 


In the first quarter, Hope won the 


ball game. The Dutchmen completely 


outplayed the visitant and registered 


seven first downs to Kazoo's none. 


Hope took the ball in its own territory 


and started a long march down the 


field against a Hornet team of half 


substitutes. When the tide of the con


test went so much for the home team 


Hornet Coach Chester Barnard sent 


in his fiut squad. 


Elsby Intercepts Pass 


At this point Dick Eisby, Hornet 


back, intercepted one of Brannock's 


passes and ran 44 yards with it to 


Hope's 33 yard line. When he was 


tackled the ball .Iipped from his grasp 


and Honholt recovered for Hope. The 


Hollanders set their offensive machine 


to running again and Brannock broke 


through tackle on the Hornet thirty 


and twisted his way to the two yard 


line. Myers, sophomore back, for Hope, 


took the ball over through the line on 


the first try for a touchdown. The 


extra point was added from placement. 


Threaten in First Half 


On power plays through the line the 


Hornets took the ball in the second 


quarter to the home team's 13 yard 


line and it looked as if there was noth· 


ing that could stop them. Changing 


their style of play, the Barnardmen 


failed to make the necessary yardage 


and Hope took the ball on down •. 


At this point Lee Brannock, stepped 


back and punted the ball 80 yards for 


one of the longest punts seen in this 


vicinity for a long time. Neither team 


made any more threats before halftime. 


Second Half All Kazoo 


In the second half the balance of "Good for One Year" 
Tuesday, October 24, 1939, was the power and offensive was to Kalamazoo 


The lads over at Hope College may beginning of the women'. fieldball and they reached the one yard line 


not have noticed it, but attached to tournament. At 3 :30 the sophomore tWJce and lady luck intervened-or 


those famed wooden shoes was a tag and freshmen teams took over the something-anyway they fumbled away 


saying "Cood for one year after date." northeast end of the athletic field to two beautiful scoring opportunities. 


With the wind howling like it has see who would take the first honors. In the third period, Wood pa.sed 


been an week, it might be a good idea Scoring was quite frequent with the to Lemmer, Mick Van Keuren, and 


DANCING AND INSTRUCTIONS 
"The Swing Club" presents Jock Foote's 8 piece orchestra. Every other Thursday 
from 7 till 9 P.M., starting Oct. 26th. Everyone welcome. Refreshments, Favors, 
and instruction on latest steps. 25c. 


to get the old red flannels out of the final results, sophomores 15 freshmen again to Lemmer to bring the ball to 


that a half frozen rooting section is t'ng honors with four goals apiece. H h I f k 


J


' moth balls in readiness for the game 13. }o Shane, for the .ophomores and Hope'. seven. In two plunges, Danny 


tonight, as it is a well known fact Dorothy Collins, freshmen, took scor- Wood made 60 yards and on the third 


tryon 0 t came in ast to pic up 
not very effective. Helen Kostia was manager for the Dan's fumble and put the Dutchmen 


Things have come to a pretty pass frosh with Ruth Raseman acting in the out of danger. 


\. when it takes a war to enable a group same capacity for the sophs. Playing -:-:===============::;;;;,: ~===================================~ of college age fellows to learn the game on the freshmen team were: Vivian r' , 


FOX STUDIOS - 113 E. Michigan Ave. 


( , 


[ 


KLOVER GOLD 


HOMOGENIZED 
VITAMIN D MILK 


Creamery Kalamazoo 
Company 


of football, but that is the case with McBride, Barbara Kelley, Helen Kostia, 


some of the Cerman troops stationed Pa uline Thompson, Betsy Morton, 


in the Setgfried line. They are being Pearl Puskas, Dorothy Collin., Barbara 


taught the game to keep them occupied. Burke, Toni Jacobs. Eula Besemer, 


Football may be a "money game" here, Evelyn Seely. Those on the winning 


but at least when the boys are through soph team were: Ruth Raseman, Nan 


practicing they don't have to pick up Todd, Pat Donnelly, Thelma Newhouse, 
their guns again I 


Tonight's invasion of Kalamazoo's 


gridiron will be the fir.t made by Ypsi


lanti Teachers since 1925, the same 


year that Chet Barnard took over the 


reins of the sports activities. The score 


of that game was Kazoo 6, Yp.i 7. Last 


year, the Teachers took the Hornets 


by a score of 39 to 7, although the 


Hornets gained 16 first downs to Ypsi's 


7. As for a prediction of the outcome 


of the game tonight, well, cloudy, with 


possible showers r 


J 
\ 


Buy Your Hardware 
at a Hardware Store 


C. N. DRESCHER HDW, 
248 N. BURDICK ST. 


Genevieve Crandall, Jo Shane, Nancy 


Nycum, Dorothy Hart, F ra Fritz, and 


Ba rbara Pond. 


The referees were Barbara Todd 


and Miss Miriam Brown with Ellen 


Jones acti.ng as scorer and timer. 


Ellen Jones, chairman of the sport, 


has announced another game for 


Thursday afternoon October 26, be


tween the F rosh and Upperclass teams. 


The la.t game of the serie. will be 


played Tuesday October 3 I, with the 


Soph. playing the Upperclass team. 


Eat Your Lunch at 


MAE'S COFFEE SHOP 
North on Michigan from Academy 


\ 


Get Your CORSAGES 
for the next dance 


at . 


Van Bochove's 
222 S. Burdick 


Next to Fuller Theatre 


Buy With Confidence 


ICE -C REA M 


FOOTBALL Kalamazoo 
HORNETS vs. YPSILANTI 


FRIDAY 
NIGHT 


OCT. 27 


GAME 
STARTS 


8:00 P,M. 







EVERY CAR ALIKE 
NO EXPERIMENTS WITH 
THE COAL OAKLEY & 


OLDFIELD BUY FOR YOU 


LADIES AND 
MEN'S GLOVES 


OUR NEW LINE 
JUST ARRIVED 


FOR YOUR ROOM! 
TURKISH HAND 


TOWELS 
Gay Colors 


Size 16 in. x 22 in. 


ISc 


Myles 5c - $1.00 Store 
W. Main at Michigan 


Open Wed. and Sat Night 
\ 


I{AYSER "Toasts" 


are warming as 


wine! So beauti


fully made you'll 


want 2 or 3 of thelD 


in different styles


and you can have 


them at this low 


price. Youthfully 


designed in plain 


or printed, fast-


, color sanforized 


Flannelette. 


KAYSER HOSIERY, GLOVES 
and UNDERWEAR Are Exclu· 
sive wirh)O ES' in Kalamazoo. 


\ 


\ 


KALAMAZOO COLLEGE INDEX 


RLSHope Whips Frosh 26-0 
STAn: 


Starting Oct. 29: "BABES IN ARMS" 
with Mickey Rooney and Judy Garland. 


CAPITOL 


Starting Oct. 28: "BLACKMAIL" 
with Edw. G. Robinson, Ruth Hussey, 
&nd Gene Lockhart, and "MARCH OF 
TIME." Starting Nov. I, two features: 


Shane Beats Culver And 
Retains Tennis Title 


Battle 
Mud. 


In 
Rain 


"WINTER CARNIVAL" with Ann 
Sheridan. Also 'THE ESCAPE." 


FULLER 


Oct. 26·27·28: William Henry and 
Judith Brarett in "TELEVISION SPY" 
and "THE MAN WHO DARED" 


Buck Shane is still the master of 
them all. Last night in Tredway gym· 
nasium Marion "Buck" Shane retained 


the title of Kalamazoo College tennis 
Singles champion by defeating Bill CuI. 
ver in straight sets 6-1 t 6-3. 


Playing nearly faultless tennis 


throughout the match, Shane took the 
lead in the first set and held it to the 


featuring Charley Grapewin and Henry 
O'Neill. end. He gave up the fourth game of 


the first set and ran the score of the 
Oct. 29·30·3 I Nov. I: "ALL 


QUIET ON THE WESTERN FRONT." 
The uncensored version. 


MICHIGAN 


Oct. 27·28·29: "NAUGHTY BlIT 
NICE" with Ann Sheridan and Dick 
Powell. Added shorts. 


Oct. 30·31 Nov. 1·2: Robert Taylor 
and Hedy Lamarr in "LADY OF THE 
TROPICS." 


UPTOWN 


• Oct. 29·30·31: "UNEXPECTED 
FA THER" with Shirley Roos, Dennis 
O'Keefe and Mischa Auer. AI.o the 3 
stooges in "A DUCKING THEY DID 
Ga." 


Nov. 1.2. 3·4: 
LIVINGSTONE, " 
Tracy, 


Greene. 
Nancy 


AND "STANLEY 
staring 


Kelly and 
Spencer 


Richard 


sixth to deuce twice before winning 
but except for that was the complete 
master of the battle. 


The first set found Culver and Shane 
engaged in base line volleying with 
Shane having the edge by out man


euvering and out-steadying his oppon
ent. 


The second set started with Culver 


having only mediocre success at rush
ing the net. Shane countered by drop


ping the ball past Culver or by .uc. 
cessful lobbing over his head. 


With the score tied at three all in 


the second set, Shane swept into the 
lead and took the next three games 


which decided the match. During these 
last three games Culver repeatedly 


pounded the ball into the net as Shane, 
playing marvelous tennis, rode into the 
championship . -;:================, This match marked the finals of the 
College Singles Tennis Tournament for 


this fall. The meet opened with a field 
of 24 entrants which was quickly nar


rowed down to the better players. 
Shane was seeded straight through the 


\ 


THE 
CHOCOLATE 


SHOP 
meet by virture of his championship 
last year. 


Right on Your Way Downtown Six players advanced to the semi
final.. Fred Carbrecht defeated Don 
Worth; Culver beat Eric Pratt, and by 
defeating Garbrecht earned the right to 
meet Shane for the title. 


Service While You Woit 


And you will be proud of your 
shoes when we hand them to 
you. 


"LARRY" LAUDER'S 


CITY SHOE REPAIR 
BilJ Culver is a sophomore from 


Grand Rapid. and former Class A high 
school champion. He transferred here 


from Grand Rapids Junior college. Fred 
Carbrecht al.o attended the Jaycee col· 
lege Bnd transferred here along with 
Culver. 


228 W. Michigon Ave. 
OPPOSITE COURT HOUSE 


Agent 
JOHN FRICK, HOBEN 224 


cAsk For 


They taJte 
JO good! 


--by Name! 


BREAD 
and 


ROLLS 


BEST-
by Laborarory Tesr! 


The All Amercan Favorite 


CARDIGAN SWEATERS 
The popular "Sloppy Joe" ........ $3.00 


Fine shetland wool with plaid taf. 
feta rayon binding down the front . 


Shetland Wool Cardigans 
$2. to $5.95 


A selection of types in red, yellow, 
white, dusty pink, powder blue, 
and natural. 


Sweater from California .... $5, $5.95 
Knit of soft wools in lovely clear 
colon. 


Half Socks to Match ................ $2.00 


Sportswea r Section-Street Floor 


Gilmore Brothers 


Hallowe'en 


(Continued from page I) 


one around to object. 


A prize will be awarded to the cam


pus mystery woman who wean the 


best costume. What the prize is no one 


knows, but precautions are being taken 


to provide against a man dressed 8S a 


woman with walking off with the 


honor. 
Bette Kotteman had the l.rainstorm 


In a cold, pouring rain 


land last night, Coach Gilmer Rob· 
inson's yearling football squad lost a 


rough game to Hope frosh 26·0. 


The Dutchmen started out in the 


first few minutes of the contest, and 


took to the air with an aerial attack 


and a long pass counted the first touch


down. The vi.itors broke through the 
line and smothered the attempt at 


extra point. 


The speed of the Hope backs 
which culminated with the choice of ahled them to work 
the nickleodeon fOT music. Jean Folz pass attack and the 


haa charge of the refreshments which didn't seem to interfere with the catch


are supposed to be seasonal, and if ing of the passes. Later in the fint 
you know your seaaons you should be period Heiatand. Hornet wingback, 


pretty well off. Ruth Raoeman will threw a long pa.s, intended for Red 
see to it that too much light won't be· Coder, but Hendrich, fast little Hope 
come a neceuary evil and Marian back. snatched the ball from his hands 
Wilson will see that only those faculty and raced more than forty yards for 


members who have night blindneu- the home team's second touchdown. 


for a slight consideration-will be Again the attempt for the extra point 


among those "also present," was blocked and the ball was in Hornet 


Marjorie Sundstrom, general chair· hands in Hope' s territory 


man, promises a fun frolic for all first quarter ended. 


tomorrow night, and to start right, In spite of the score at this point, 
tickets may be purchased from Enen the play had been very even. 


Jones at a dime a card. Hornet hosh had also shown a brilliant 
-K-


Honors Day 


(Continued from page I) 


Orval Clay, Jean Folz, Jack Foster, 
David Fry, Frank Geerligs, Margaret 
Hootman, Richard Howlett. 


Elea nor Johnson. Margaret Keefe. 


Evelyn Lee, Richard Lemmer. Robert 
Maunder. Jane Merson, John Mont p 


gomery, Newton Odell, Edward Pear· 
saul, Alice Penn. 


Jack Pierce, Robert Rowland, Henry 
Royce, Elizabeth Shaler, Marion Shane, 
William SorenM)n, Jewel Starkweather, 
Marjorie Sundstrom, Charles Tait. 


Robert Taylor, Jean Temple, Charles 
Thompson, Jr., Barbara Todd, James 


T olhuizen, Frank Towsley, Elizabeth 
T ulJer, Virginia Walton, George Wil


liams, Barbara Worth, Eugene Yehle. 
The special prizes awarded and 


their proud owners are: 


The William G. Howard Prize in Pol· 
itical Science-William Sorenson. 


The Sherwood Prize in Freshman 
Declamation-Nancy Nycum. 


The Cooper Prize in Oratory (Junior 
or Senior)-}ohn Montgomery. 


The Winifred Peake Jones Prize in 
First Year Biology-Divided Joel Clay 
and Dorothy Hart. 
The LeGrand A. Copley Prize in 
French-Barbara Worth. 
The O. M. Allen Prize in Freshman 
Essay-William Burke. 
The Todd Chemistry Prize-Robert 
Lanen. 


The Todd Sociological Prize-Virginia 
Walton. 


The Upjohn Prizes in Chemistry-
2nd Robert Taylor. 
The Special Prize in German- Robert 
Taylor. 


WHAT A 
WHALE OF A 
DIFFERENCE 
just a few cents 
moke - particu· 
larly when you are 
having dry cleaning 
dane. 


Bowen Howard 
AGENT 


passing attack, but the wet ball and the 


alert Hope backfield rendered the pass· 
ing attack less effective. Robinson's 


line was as good as the home team in 


.pite of the weight advantage the HoI· 
landers seemed to have. 


In the second quarter, neither team 


could get sta rted in the mud, so both 


took to the air again, Kalamazoo to 


even the score and Hope in the attempt 


to increase what looked like a very 


slim margin. In the last few minutes of 


the first half, the home team began to 
complete passes and again marched 


down the field to a touchdown. Again 


the Hornet outfit broke through to 
block the attempt for the extra point. 


In the third quarter, because of 8 


bad punt, Kazoo took the' ball on its 
own eight yard line, but fumbled the 
slippery ball in the rain and an alert 


Hope lineman pounced on it and 


slipped across the Hornet goal line for 
another touchdown. This was the last 


tally of the day and in the fourth quar· 
ter the visitors forced their way down 


to the home team"s ten yard line with 


a series of successful passes but the 


Dutchmen held and took the ball 
downs to kick out of danger. 


Soon the tide was in the other di· 


rection and the Hornete were fighting 


with their backs to the wall. On a n 


attempted kick, the whole Hope line 
broke through the Hornet forward wall 
and smothered the kicker behind his 
own goal line for a two point safety 


bringing the total to 26·0, with Hope 
on the long end. 


Hornet starting lineup: 


Red Coder-left end 
G. Steinberger-left tackle 
Jim Mosier-left guard 
Carl Rantz-center 


Tom Thompson-right guard 
Ed Winslow-right tackle 
Sam Myerscoff-right end 


Bill Lines-quarter 
Allan Reyburn-right half 
Ed McAllister-left half 
Heistand-fullback 
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Women 
Comedy, Drama 
Plays Staged 
Speech Dept. and Drama Club 


Join To Present Triple 
Decker Production 


Elaborate .ets are being made by the 
Drama Club in connection with classes 


from the speech department for the 


program of three one~act plays to be 


presented in Bowen Hall assembly at 


8 : 15 tomorrow night. 


The auditorium itself i. rapidly have
ing its face lifted under the chairman


ship of Henry Royce, with indirect 
lighting and fal.e walls. Mu.ic will be 
played between performances and re


freshments will be &eTved. 


"Line of No Resistance." an eternal 


triangle story. are George Hale, Elise 
Stroud, and Elynore Abel. And for 
"Yes Means No," a comedy involving 


a complicated father-son relationship 


with regard to the father's business, 


are Bud Cain, Bart Shappee, Clark 
(Continued on page 4, col. I) 


-K-


College Band Gives 
W inter Concert 


"Especially for You" the Kalamazoo 
College Band, under the direction of 
Cleo G. Fox, will preaent its winter 


concert. 


Starting at ten o'clock next Friday, 


forty-five minutes of melodies and 


rhythm will be pre.ented in Tredway 
gymnasium. Tickets For this occasion 


may be obtained from any band mem


ber after Monday. 


The selections have 


such a manner as to 


Yuletide theme. 


been made in 


carry out the 


Maria, Mari 1. .. ...... .. .... _ .. .. .. .. Ed diCapua 


Colorado March ......... ....... G. E. Holme. 
Rhythms of Reo ......... ....... David Bennet 
From a Japanese Screen 


A. W. Ketelbey 
A Chri.tmas Fanta.y ......... C. P. Lillya 
A Trip to Toy Town ..... _ ...... Ed A.hley 


"Robin Hood" F anta.ie .... .. L. Brockton 
March of the Little Leaden Soldiers 


G. Pierne 
Tramp I Trampl Trampl 


Victor Herbert 


-K-


FELLOWSHIP HOLDS 
YULE MEETING 


The Chri.tma. meeting of Student 
Fellowship next Sunday will be featur


ed by readings, music. and a friendship
circle. 


Mu.ic will be provided by Harper 
Maybee, Jr., vocal soloist; Lee Strong, 


piano soloist; Annajean Richards, flute 


,oloiat ; and an instrumental trio com


Posed of Martha Sherwood, Patricia 
Campbell, and Patricia Eldridge, with 
Jean McColl a. piani.t. Mary Eleanor 
Stoddard will be the reader. 


The congregation will sing Christ
mas carol. with Harper Maybee, Jr., 
leading and Jean Webster accompany
ing. 


For the fellowship period the social 
cornmittee has arranged a "chocolate" 


Which will be followed by the friend
ship-circle to conclude the meeting. 


Mis. Betty Jane Ingling is general 
chairman of the program. 


All students are invited to attend 
Student Fellowship Sunday evenings 
from 6 to 7 :30 o'clock, in the social 
hall of the Firat Methodist Church. 


COLLlt:; - I _ . ..... 
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Present Annual Christmas Songs 


Helen Ko.tis 


Spirit of Christmas 


One of the moat beautiful traditions 
of the College will be enacted next 
Wednesday evening when Jane Merson 
and Helen Kostia play tbe leading roles 
in the Christmas Carol Service. 


Jane Merson 


Christmas Reader 


Early Boiling Pot 
Sales Are High 


Women Pledge League Assists In 
New Members Christmas Work 


ing after curfew Dimp was heard to 


mumble in his sleep: .. It's sure to be 


the best one in years, so just give me 


that buck now and you won't be left 
without a Boiling Pot in the Spring 


when they come out." 


Differing from the procedure of 
previoua years, the new girls will be 


considered just pledge!t~of the societies 


for the rest of this semester. If their 
With such enthusiasm 88 this, the grades are satisfactory, they will auto


first week's sales have been very en~ matically become members the second 


couraging for the staff, For they need semester. This is sort of a "probation" 


the money to meet some of the current system in which each prospective mem


expenses that must be incurred in the ber will have to keep an average 


publiahing of such an edition. scholastic standin~ in order to actually 


Anyone who has not appeared in 


one of the informal pictures for the 


year book be sure to contact Betty 
Tuller not later than Saturday noon, 


for these pictures will not be taken 


after Tuesday of next week. 


-K-


DISPLAY PAINTINGS 
IN MAN DELLE 


become a member of a society. 


The Alpha Sigs and their pledge. 
met at the home of their Socitey 


Mother, Mrs. H. Clair Jackson, at 
6:30p.m. After a buffet supper they 
saw "Susan and God" at the Civic. 


The Kappas entertained at a supper 


party at the home of Margaret Ben


edict. Then the group spent the re


mainder of the evening at a movie. 


Harriet Aspergren, Social chairman, 
A collection of Albrecht Durer prints made a rran gements for the meal. 


is being displayed in the exhibition The Euros treated their pledges to 


room of the art department in Man- an inFormal dinner at the Colonial Tea 


delle library. Room. Margaret McCrimmon, program 


The 42 prints are repoductions of chairman arranged a social program 


engravings, woodcub, and water colors, 


and have been sent to the College from 


the Karl Schurz Foundation. 


for the evening's entertainment which 


included Margaret Hootman, Madelon 


MacDonald, and Virginia Orr. 


person. 


Town girls who have extra time 


during vacation may help the Emer


gency Relief Adminstration by going 


to their headquarters on North Rose 


street and packing Christmas baskets. 


Assistance will also be appreciated at 


the community Christmas party for 


young children on D ecember 22 , at 


the Masonic Temple. 


-K-


ORATORY CONTEST 
The local contest for general oratory 


will be held next Wedne.day afternoon, 
December 13, at I :30 p. m. in the 
Board Room of the library. The ora
tions may be on any subject but must 


not exceed 1800 words in length. 
One man and one woman will be 


chosen to represent Kalamazoo Col
lege in the Michigan Oratory Contest 


to be held at Central State Teachers' 
College on March I. 


College Follows Established Long Range Policy 
In Deciding And Making Needed Changes 
By Art Rankin 


There i. absolutely no doubt about 
the determination of the College to 
succeed in everything it starts. It may 


take quite a few generations of pc:!'bple 


and centuries of time before they ac~ 


complish what they .tart, (and it uo
ually does) but in the end they always 
wind up with a finished product. 


There seems to be no hurry for im


provements; after all. improvements 


are only improvements in a compara


tive sense. The worst building in the 


world may be paradise until the oc


cupants see majestic Bowen Hall over


looking the broad track of the Mich


igan Central, and then it becomea a 


hovel and an agitation is started for 


the floatin g of a new bond iuue to 


secure a gleaming new edifice with 


which to replace the previously in


dispensable structure. 


Left Over Walk 


Stetson Chapel has occupied the 


reigning aeat over this fair campus 


since approximately 1930. When it 
was built, the sidewalk in the immed· 


iate front walt laid out and joined with 


that leading to the library which in 
turn came through devioul wanderings 


from Bowen and the now non-exiatent 


Williams Hall. This continous concrete 


slab ran along the north side of the 
campus proper and was in tune with 


the established long range policy of 
the College. · 


The late .hop, bless its soul, rambled 
along the south side of the lower cam~ 


pus between Bowen and the Chapel. 
From a point midway between the shop 


and Bowen a sidewalk from left-over 


cement had been laid and it curved 


around and finally ended in the front 


of the portals of Bowen Hall. 


Insidious Trap 


This premature walk was a trap if 


there ever was one. It no sooner star


ted than it ended, and everyone walk


ing on it was liable to be trapped in the 


eternal mud hole and quicksand that 
began where the hard .urface left off. 
This was the reason that many people 


never made chapel on time. They 


would come rushing out of Bowen Hall 


and start a mad ruoh for the Chapel. 
Naturally they would take the shortest 
and most tempting route which of 


course was the disappearing walk. They 


would just be reaching top speed when 


suddenly they would find them.elves 
imbedded in the mud of which Kala
mazoo College was justly proud. 


This mud was not common ordin


ary dirt with a little clay thrown in 
for good measure and variety; but 


rather it was super coBosal clay with 


just a little dirt which could always 
.College Handbook-I922 


wriggle down one's shoes and socks. 


Obviously the unlucky people never 


made chapel on time and so foiled, 


they would retire to more inviting en


virons to think out a plan of overcom


ing this added handicap. 


Well. the situation went on until 


1940. Everyone of those several years 


Lew and the boy. hauled yards of cin
ders into that bog and every year the 


bog retaliated; for when the rains came 


the bog would wi1lingly surrender its 


cinders and spread them over the 


grassy greens of the campus. With this 


going on and more and more people 


being late for chapel, a new deal was 


decided upon. 


Half a Walk 
Of course it wouldn't do to simply 


continue the existent walk on up the 


hill at a comparatively cheap co.t. Ob
viously not, that would destroy prece


dent. There must be a harder and 
more costly method of accomplishing 


the same desired end. Finally the so
lution was evolved in a moment of 


saturation. Why not erect a new 


building, landscape in accordance with 


the plans, and make an entirely new 


walk to Stetson Chapel? Wonderfull 
Just the thing. (Remember to give 
them time and a plan will be forthcom
ing.) 


(Cont'd on page 4, col. 3) 


Helen Kostia Is 
Yuletide Spirit 
Freshman Girl To Reign In 


Holiday Carol Setting 
Wednesday Eve 


By Alice Parker 


Lighted tapers-girl. clad in white
Christmasy decorations-the Spirit of 


Christmas dressed in red-the Christ


mas Reader in soft Howing white-this 


will be the scene in Stetson Chapel next 


Wedne.day night when the annual 
Carol Service is presented. 


Opens With Procession 


Member. of the Gaynor Club and 
many other girl. of the College will 
walk down the darkened aisles of the 
chapel, each carrying a lighted candle 
and singing "Adeste Fideli." and 
"Hark, the Herald Angels Sing." The 
candles will remain burning through


out the entire service to lend a soft 


glow to the vivid color scheme. 


The Spirit of Christmas, contra.t~ 


ingly gowned in red. will preside over 


the program. The Chri.tmas story will 


be read by the Chri.tmas Reader, Jane 
Merson , at the beginning of the &ervice, 


The Christmas songs include ancient, 


traditional and modern carols, 


Reception in Dorm 


Immediately following the service 


there will be a reception at Mary T row


bridge House for those attending the 


service. Betty Libby and Margaret 


McCrimmon are in charge of this. 


The service is directed by Mabel 


Pearson Overley. Dorothy Reed is gen~ 


eral chairman of the entire program. 


with Ellen Hoteling, programs, and 


Genevieve Crandall, decorations, as


sisting her. 


The College Trio. made up of Lyn
ette Spath, Barbara Worth and David 


Squires, will give part of the program. 


Betty Baker will appear as soloist ac


companied by Ruth Spencer, violin; 


(Cont'd on page 4, col. 3) 


-K-


Six Attend Forensic 
Round Table 


Six members of the forensic squad 


went to Michigan State College yester


day to take part in the second annual 


round table di.cussion meet. 


Although each individual participant 
was given a rating by a critic judge, 


there was no attempt to pick a "win


ning" school from among the ten 


Michigan coHegee represented. The 


group representing Kalamazoo College 


consisted of Eula Jane Besemer, Mar~ 


garet Hootman, Bud Cain, Bill Soren


son. Dick Mile., and Ed Thompson. 


-K-


W.S.T.C. TO PRESENT 
MESSIAH TOINIGHT 


For the fifth consecutive year the 


Messiah Festival will be presented at 


Western State Teachers College this 
evening at 8:30. Choir. from Kalama
zoo and other Southwestern Michigan 


towns-Battle Creek, Niles. Buchanan, 


Benton Harbor, etc.-will participate 


in the festival and will be directed by 
Harper C, Maybee of Western's music 
department. 


There will be nearly 600 voices tak
ing part, as well as four soloists. These 


include Thelma von Eisenhauer, so


prano; William Miller, tenor; Lydia 


Summers, contralto; and Raymond 
Koch, baritone. 


Although the first performance of 
the group was on Friday the 13th, 
good luck has been predominant. Thi. 
festival was first organized in 1935. 


-K-


Drs. L. F. Smith and A. B. Stowe 
and student. Robert Taylor, Frank 
Geerligs and Charles Schilling attended 
the annual meeting of College Chem


istry Teachers Association of Michigan 
in Ann Arbor last Saturday. 
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• The Day Alter 


FROM 
THE TOP 
OF THE 
TOWER 


• In spite of a few remarks 
from one of the comely lassies who 


sets up tables in the dining room con


cerning this column last week, (remarks 


for which I humbly apologize,) I shall 


keep up my noble work and introduce 


you to a few more of the waiters. 


There are the four remaining juniont • 


and one sophomore, all of whom I 


know are just so eager to have their 


names appear in these columns. We 
Every once in a while, especially on a Wednesday night, there have thia week three athletic waiters 


is a function at which student attendance is required. Last week, in addition to Cullen and Harrington. 


for instance, all the girls of the College entertained or were enter
tained at Trowbridge House. This week it was informal initiations 
into societies which took the girl's entire evening. 


.Big Ed Cullen, Wisconsin's own 


boy and the pride of Milwaukee, who 


claims that he can make any gir1' s 


heart beat faster-oh you kid 1111111-
then will be the first fortunate boy. Ed 


This happens on a Wednesday night. What happens on Thurs
day morning? Some professor, evidently possessing a sense of humor 
or something remotely akin to it, springs a test. He has told his ia a junior who transfered here laM 


year. Through various ways he soon 
students to study for it. But they haven't. Most of the afternoon became acclimated and became an in. 


before was spent in making arrangements for the evening, and tegral part of our student bady. He 


Tuesday evening saw only Wednesday's lessons prepared. And that 
leaves some Thursday classes thoroughly neglected. 


"Budget your time" seems to be the only solution offered by 


went out for track last year, but evi~ 


dently he was out of condition-or 


something. .... .. ... Ed's experiences this 


summer, however, are indeed inter~ 


the instructors. That may work-for a while. Then a term paper, eating. He worked on a county fair 


extra-curricular work or slight illness claims its share of attention. circuit, selling-of all things-popcorn. 


The most interesting situation is, of course, the combination of all It seems that popcorn sells pretty well 


three, and that is not uncommon at this time of year. though, for Ed seems certain to be 
in the bucks. I lent him a half a buck 


Topping that off, along comes one of those Wednesday nights- about a week ago, and-will wonders 


and a Thursday test, foreshadowed by not so much as a slip of the never cease--he paid me back already. 


tongue. The poor student begins to wonder how the teacher bud- Perhaps it was "hush money," though, 


gets his time to fit his classes. so I'd better leave Ed right now. __ . ___ _ 
with the final remark that he plans to 


There is one bright side to this difficulty; the majority of the be a teacher. 


professors are sympathetic, and also realize that from both points of 
view there are good and bad times to give tests. 


It is the inconsiderate minority that make students ask "Why 
can't we get together?" 


Even Christmas 
Comes Early 


Under a guise of apparent serenity 


on the eve of the Christmas carol ser· 


vice next Wednesday evening in Stet


son Chapel, the dormitories will be on 


the verge of lunaticism, in a nice way 


of course. 


Hoben Hall will be of special eye 


appeal that evening with its front up


lifted and each window bearing a 


decorative symbol of Christma9 cheer. 


While Trowbridge may appear indiffer


ent on the exterior decorations, inside 


joy will reign supreme as in Hoben. 


Pigeon Hole 
by Bob Wearne 


Definitions 


Recession: when you have to tighten 


your belt. 
Depression: when 


to tighten. 


Panic: when you 


a belt to hold up. 


you have nothing 


have nothing for 


Maturity 


Freshman: Mary is the girl back 


home, and I love her dearly. 


Sophmore: Mary i. the girl back 
home I write to. 


• One of Cullen's "bosom buddies" 


is Handsome Howie, the boy from 


Hickory Corners. Harrington, like Cui· 


len, took his fling at the athletic 9ide 


of things last spring. Howard took a 


trip down south with the St. Louis 


Cardinals, but he came back, and now 


he has turned into a veritable student. 


Howard, like his daddy out at Kellogg 


School, is planning to be a teacher. 


And Howard will be a good one, too II 


• And now, for the athletes 
George Williams, whose father, May· 


nard Owen Williams, spoke at this 


year's Homecoming banquet, comes 


from a long line of Kalamazoo men, 


and he has a reputation to keep up. 


George, whose home is in Chevy Chase, 


Maryland-my 1 my 1 that's even far. 


ther' n Hancock, plays a wicked game 


of tennis, and he's a member of the 


basketball squad. He's been a waiter 


for a couple of years now, and perhaps 


in a couple more, he can be called a 


good one .. ........ _. 
After the Carol service the residents 


of the dormitories will retire to their 


respective buildings to exchange gifts 


the like of which would never be seen 


outside of the institution across the 


hill. Presents are limited from the fi· 
nancial angles to the staggering sum 


of $ .25. Each student has selected 


through blind voting the name of a 


fellow student for whom he will buy 


his long remembered but in no means 


cherished gift. 


Junior: Mary is the girl back home. 
.Freddie (Beau Brummel) Garbrecht, 


Senior: Mary is a gir1' s name. 
the Grand Rapids gigolo, comes to 


The range of these thoughtful reo 


membrances extends from rubber dia


pers to a "no parking" sign gleaned 


from-well, better left unsaid. If it is 


unsaid the thing can't be traced. 


The Alabamian 


Confooshus says 


Many a case of love at first sight 


i. due to dim lights. 


I hear that our friend Kurth tops 


off his midnight snack of pickles and 


cheese sandwiches with crayons so that 


he'll have nightmares in technicolor. 


Blank Voice (i. e. verse) 


A little bird sat on a railroad track. 
Along came a train. 


Squashl 


us with a reputation. As a tennis play


er, I mean, and from all reports he 


is a good one. A better tennist I 
trust, than a waiter. But don't take it 


to heart, Freddie, you always brought 


me what I wanted. It's just what the 


older boys ten me. I do remember one 


morning when Miss Boys was prepar


ing some very special orange juice 


for a guest of the college, and when 


her back was turned, little Freddie, 


vulture that he is, pounced upon it, 


and whoops-down the hatch-Mi.s 


Boys squeezed some more oranges. But 
Shredded tweet. that'a telling tales out of school 


[Open Letter] 
DEAR EDITOR: 


ial has any news value, why not give 


it personality value) To say that "John 


Jones will walk down the street' one 


week, and that "John Jones walked 
down the street" the next week, 


is surely parrot·print, and a waste of 


apace. 
Of course, having once been connec


ted with the paper, I can readily see 


the difficulties you are in. From an 


administration point of view, the paper 


is being printed almost as much for 


prospective students as for attending 


students. But surely some of the treat


ment I have suggetsed above will prove 


equally interesting to them, if it is 


well done. 
Too, I know that having the paper 


come out on a Friday makes it difficult 


to do justice to the big event of the 


last week. Is it posible to get around 


this by publishing the paper on a Mon· 


day or Tuesday) This will surely give 


you the advantage of being more time


ly in your coverage, and thus solve 


in another way your principal diffi


culty: no news interest. I know of 


course, that Horton-Beimers is busy 


on other print at the beginning of the 


week; but can't some arrangement be 
paper made? 


It is common knowledge that writers 


of open letters often have an axe to 


grind, and because of this, succeed in 


leveling the mosl indiscriminate and 


destructive criticism imaginable on 


those whom they consider responsible 


for the existing state of affairs. This 


muat be especially well known to one 


in your position, for it is inevitably 


the lot of a student editor to get more 


jeers than cheers. It may be, however, 


that you have become so inured to 


this as to fail to realize that honest 


criticism is being directed at the Index 


this year on the part of many on cam· 


pU9. While it may be trite, it is also 


true that the Index is not a newspaper; 


and while this fact may be an ade· 


quate defense of the ancient news ma


terial appearing in your weekly, it is 


equally true that the sellout circulation 


which you have each week is no indi


cation of the quality of the 


which you put out. 
I suppose I am what many people 


would call a "chronic kicker," for it 


I hope I have not burdened you 


with my criticism, as I have so often 


done in the past. 
Sincerely, 


is true, as you yourself have said. that 


I can find little, if any, good in your 


paper. To compliment one's self upon 


(sometimes) accurate documenting of 


ABE BEZANKER 


college affairs is surely, as Dr. Mulder 


has it, to damn with faint praise. It [ 1 
can readily be seen, I think, that on 0 S k 
a campus as small 8S this one, news a r 
gets around pretty fast. Where is the 
good, for example, in 9preadlining a '--________________ ..1 


one night during the past week i 


having a bad time of it and when 


i looked up once i noticed a grey 


figure sitting on the edge of the 


bed i could look through him as 


it was oskar 


a ghost who told me that he had 


come to help me do some of my 


work he offered to do my typing 


was 
dance on the same day, or the day be


fore, the dance takes place) Thia 


would seem to be filing away of data 


after all the publicity and ballyhoo 


have ended. Why need it be done at 


the expense of student interest in the 


paper? To be specific, was there any


thing about the Hoben Dance, or the 


Trowbridge Dance, or the Football 


Banquet which had not already been 


used as a selling point for those affairs 


lon g before the Index took it upon it· 


self to comment on their occurrence? 


In brief, aside from a few minor de~ 


tails such as committeeheads, chap· 


erones, orchestra, and decorations, is 


any dance on this campus different 


from any other? The esential part of 


a dance is not that certain people 


for me and only after he had done 


some of the work did i notice that 


he was too lazy to work the 


shift key or use any punctuation 


as i am lazy myself i let 


him go ahead now he does the work 


as i dictate to him from my 


easiest chair with my 


feet on the table he even takes 


chaperone, or that certain others see this to the editor i never . 


that refreshments are served. It is the know how much he writes of what 


people who come, the kind of time tell him until i read 
they have, what they do while they it in the index when it cornea out 


are having it, the jokes they pull, the on friday morning however 


humorous situations that arise--every- oskar has hia heart in the right 


thing, in short, that makes for the place he is a good soul 


atmosphere of entertainment. To make !laving me trouble from now on 


this sort of thing interesting to the i will let oskar do most of the 


reader it has to be personalized. high~ writing so blame what 


lighted with quips. It has also to throw you will on him he can do 


a spotlight on people whom we know, his best to keep you interested 


like, and admire. This is the sort of dear boss as long as you 


thing, it seems to me, which makes want me to do some of the 


for interesting reading of college events work i 
already past by the time we get your might just as well start 


paper. right by telling you 


Yet n either you nor your staff have a few things for your own good 


once covered an event after it has i hate to mention it 


occurred in a manner that could not but i am getting tired 


have been done from the advance dope of carrying old magazines 


on the thing-that is to say that your from your room why dont you 


coverage along this line amounts to your rowdy friends to take 


changing the tense of the verbs in the care of their own you should 


tell 


writeup of the thing before it happens. not sleep so late in the morning 


I might add that this especially true in either if you want to get good 


aports, where must of your copy seems from your professors as 


marks 


to have been lifted from a week-old sometimes 


Gazette. Do your sports writers have 


no originality, or don't they go to see 


the games? Since little of your mater-


once, was graduated last year, but he's 


still around now and then. Doug comes 


from Long Beach, New York-that's 


the accent you' ve noticed, and they 


grow 'em big out there-witness Doug 


and John 1 Doug is at least following in 


his brother's footsteps as far as grid


iron fame is concerned, for he was a 


regular member of this yea.:·s var


sity. But I'm coming to the end of the 


page, 80 until next week, when we get 


the rest of the sophomores, l'n be mov. 


ing along. Where) I dunno. 


they may find out that you are only 


trying to pull the wool 


over their eyes why dont you turn 


over a new leaf with the new 


semester coming up and get to 


work if you are real good 


this week and still want 


to know i will tell you of a talk 
i had with mussolinis 


ghost as to the real reason 


he had a war with 


ethiopia it will surprise 


you i think i have 


been sent to break you of 


your bad habits you 


win have to quit running 


around yourself 


-oskar 
Trowbridge members will undoubt


edly bear much more subtle gifts. Their 


minds seem to run along those channels. 


Nobody knows just why, or if they do 


they are keeping it to themaelves. 


Several have tried to explain this cur


ious phenomena, but as yet the secret 


is still safe. In fact it is being thought 


now that it is inexplainable and just 


Teachers College Herald. and I musn't do thaL _. __ .. .. 


another boy with a reputation to 


keep up-we mean Doug Braham, 


Doug'. brother John, whom you've 


We wish to exttnd our htart/elt sympathits to Thtlma 


Newhouse whose mothtr passed away last Tllesday. 
one of those things. Those things do 


happen you know, or if you don't 


know then drop in at Trowbridge next 
week. 


• And now for the firlt sophomore...... I 
probably mistaken for Doug more than ____________________________________ .: 
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ornets Lose To M.S.C. 42-22; Meet Calvin 
ntramural Basketball Battle 
The annual intramural basketball 


got under way-on time-Wed~ 


afternoon with eight teams par


in rough and tough playing, 


fint squads on the floor were 


and Illinois. To save the 


gony of suspense let it be known that 


beat llinois 28-23. The game 


a race from start to finish with 


playing by both sides. John Dam 


high scorer for this game totaling 
field goals. For the same team 


Braham. Dale Lines and Lewis 
completed the scoring. 


For the winners Cordon MacKen~ 


Jim KerchnerJ and Bob Maunders 
most of the points. 


Kentucky d, Duke 


Kentu cky took Duke over the hurd


a big way to the tune of 19- I 3. 


couldn't get going and failed at 


Kentucky on the other hand 


t get going either, but even 80 


more tallys than their luck


opponents. Kentucky also led in 


number of personals committed. 


had a three point lead in this 
l.n.Tlm,," t which is invaluable in in. 


basketball. 


Northwestern jumped on Wisconsin 


wearing their shoes and though 


latter led at the half 7-5. they 
way in the last and the Wildcat. 


into the lead and won 17- I 4. 


Bockelman High 


Tex Bockelman was high scorer 


time though it was probably just 


off day. He admits he isn't as good 


the score indicates, Other pointers 


the winners were Bud Tait, Bob 
and Mick Van Keuren. 


(Cont'd on col. 3) 


Always EAT 


MATTHEWS ICE CREAM 
1211 S. Burdick 109 N. Burdick 


509 W. Vine 


Eat Your Lunch at 


MAE'S COFFEE SHOP 
North on Michigan from Acedemy 


Phone 5516 


S ideliae 
ideligbts 


by George Zednick 


THINGS were proceeding quite 
.moothly after the football ban


quet last Saturday evening when all of 


a sudden a large cloud of smoke prac~ 


tically obscured Dean Dunbar. It 
seem. that Bob Vanderberg ha. filched 


one of his Dad's cigars before leaving 


the house for the banquet, and de


cided to celebrate the occasion by 


lighting up, not caring for the comfort 


and general well-being of hi. neigh


borB. The Dean was very much amus


ed by the incident, after the first 


shock of seeing Bob apparently on fire. 


HOLDING the Aggies scoreless for 
the first four minutes of the game 


last Monday was too much for the Hor


nets, and they appeared tired out after 


that. Man for man, the Orange & Black 


looked much better the previous week 


against Notre Dame. The only two 


scrappers on the Roor were Chuck 


Kramer and Dan Wood. Dan turned in 


a fine game, playing all but five min


utes of the whole shebang. 


I N THE two scheduled games so far 


this year, Chefs boys have scored 


exactly the same number of points in 


both halve •. Against Notre Dame, they 


scored 17 points in each half, and 


against State they tallied I I in each 
period. 


A N INDICATION of the struggle 


coming with Calvin college of 


Grand Rapids is the fact that last week 


the furniture city boys upset Western 


State 42-38. On top of that, Albion, 


top notch contender for the MIAA 


net title this year, defeated Calvin 


45-36. This kind of competition will 


make no path of roses for our lads, 


a nd they must remain Hornets to keep 
in the running. 


A FTER the Loyola game a week 
from today. the MIAA season will 


open for Kalamazoo, with the Barnard~ 


men opening against Alma here Jan. 
5th, after the holiday •. 


HOWDY VAN DIS, a .ophomore 
member of the squad, has Icored 


a bucket against both Notre Dame and 


State, in spite of having seen little 


action in either. 


(Cont'd next column) 


COMPLETE 


INSURANCE 
SERVICE 


OLMSTED AGENCY 
INC, 


Commerce Bldg, 


G VERY piece of printed matter you send out 
is representative of the impression you 
create on the recipient, Make your printed 


matter attractive, forceful and interest compelling, 
Our complete and modern equipment is at your 
servICe, 


HORTON·BEIMER PRESS 
119-125 Exchange Place Phone 8261 


c.A.sk For 


They taste 
so good! 


" 
- by Name! 


BREAD 
and 


ROLLS 


BEST-
by Laboratory Test! 


The M.I.A.A. board met recently to discuss various proposals 
that had arisen to merit their attention. As a delegate from Kala
mazoo College Dr. Allen Stowe inquired as to ceding to Kalamazoo 
College the right to use a transfer student on this season's tennis 
squad. The request was in direct violation of the written rules as 
Dr. Stowe was aware. However he did hope that his plea would 
be decided favorably as the player, though he would participate 
only in non league games. would be a tremendous asset to the team 
and might be the difference between "just another team" and one 
ready to take on all comers. 


The request was not breaking precedent. It was pointed out 
that for several years two other conference colleges have, through 
the rulings of the board, been allowed to use freshmen football 
players on their varsity squads, and in this past year their victories 
have counted in the league standings. 


However Dr. Stowe planned without one college delegate in 
particular, who waged an unusual fight against Kalamazoo College 
enjoying a privilege in effect similar to the one in favor of his college. 
Because of his protests the ballots swung adversely, and as a result 
the tennis player will not be with the varsity squad this year . To 
make matters worse he can't play with the frosh either for to do so 
will endanger his eligibility for 194 I. 


Outside of stating the rule which had been previously waived, 
no good reasons were advanced for the rejection of the plea. 


In any case the rules were made for the use of the board to 
regulate the league. As rules they have been flexible; seemingly for 
the good of the conference. 


If rules are to be upheld then they should be applied impar
tially with all colleges receiving equal rights and privileges. 


What is fair for one is fair for all. 


Wood, VanKeuren 
Win T earn Berths 


Co-captains Dan Wood and Paul Van 


Keuren of the Hornet. football .quad 


were awarded first place berths on the 


Michigan Intercollegiate Athletic As
sociation mythical team for this past 


year. Van Keuren was elected for 


tackle position and Wood for backfield. 


Selections were made by the football 


players of the conference. 
Two others, Dick Lemmer at end. 


and Ernie Wood at tackle, were ap


pointed to the second all conference 


roster. Mickey Van Kueren received 


honorable mention. 
-K-


ZEDNICK 
To Jack Bockleman, congratulations on 
being elected co-captain of the foot


ball team for next year. AI.o, to Paul 


Van Kueren and Dan Wood for being 


.elected on the MIAA honor team, and 


to Mick (I almost slipped there) Van 


Kueren and the rest of the boys choaen 
for alternate and honorable mention 


teams, and last .but not least to the 


whole .quad for their fighting .pirit 


during the past season. Let" I have 


lome of the same during the ba9ket~ 


ball schedule. 
-K-


INTRAMURAL 
Wisconsin' a strong man was Jack 


Harvey who accounted for seven of 


his team"s pointa. Dick Howlett was 


next high scorer with a grand total of 


four (plus tax). Erne.t Bergan and 


George DeHaven also counted. 
In the concluding contest (around 


four o'clock) )Indiana had an easy 


time in defeating Notre Dame 21-10. 
Ron Smith led in scoring for the win~ 


neTS with nine points. Frank Howard 


followed with eight. 


George Williams stole the spot


light for the losers, tallying seven 


points. John Negrevaki made no bas


kets but made up for the lack by 


committing three personals. 


CHRISTMAS GIFT 
SUGGESTIONS 


Dec. 


Dec. 


Jan. 


Jan. 


Jan. 


Jan. 


Jan. 
Jan. 


Jan. 
Feb. 


Feb. 


Feb. 


Feb. 


Feb. 


Feb. 


Feb. 


SCHEDULE 
12-Calvin, here 


16-At Loyalo 


5-Alma, here 
9-At Hope 


12-Adrian, here 
15-Mich. Normal, here 
19-Hillsdale, here 


23-At Olivet 


26-At Albion 
5-At Alma 


9-Hope, here 


13-At Adrian 


15-At Mich. Normal 


20-At Hill.dale 


23-0livet, here 


27 -Albion, here 


SILVER STAR 
ROLLER RINK 


extends its invitation ta 
students to skate on re
conditioned floor with good 
skates and music, 


141 PORTAGE 


Just in time for tbe Holi
day Season! Long sweep
ing coats and capes in 
deep black or brilliant 
color. OUf selection is 
complete with many new 
arrival s. Sizes 12 to 40. 


Miss Scoring Chances 


Last Monday at Lan.ing the Hornet. 
were defeated 42-22, after being 


shown a brand of basketball of the 


Hoosier variety. The Gary Gang. three 
fellows from the steel city of the West, 


were too strong for the locals and the 


Hornets after holding State to an 8-6 


lead most of the first half, lo.t their 


sting, and were trailing 22-11 at the 


half. State scored 20 points in the 
second half to make the total. 


Both sides missed many easy scoring 


chances, with the edge in this respect 


going to Kalamazoo. Big Ed Drier, 


Kramer, Maxwell, Wood and Walker 


composed the starting lineup. 


-K-


Next Tuesday evening in Tredway 


gymnasium the Hornet basketball. squad 


will oppose a high scoring quintet from 


Calvin College of Grand Rapids. Cal


vin was champion of the M-O league 
last year, 


Calvin so far this season has won 


over Western State and has 10lt to a 


veteran team at Albion. They have a 


scoring threat in the person of Fuzz 
Van Fassen who personally accounted 


for half of his teams total points against 


We8tern. 


THE 
CHOCOLATE 


SHOP 


Have 


YOUR SUITS 


"MIRACLEANED" 
by 


KALAMAZOO 
LAUNDRY 


Try 
the new "VALU-PAK" 


laundry service 


• 
ELLEN HOTELLING 


Mary Trowbridge 


GEO, OTIS, Agent 
Hoben Hall 202 


Electrical Appliance. 
uWear-Ever" Aluminum Ware 
Pyrex Oven and Flame Ware 
Wilson Sport Equipment 
Hunting Equipment 


READY -TO-WEAR 


(Shop eorly . depoSi t holds any item) 


Sprague Hardware 
Comer Church St. & W. Mich, GILMORE BROTHERS 







.. KALAMAZOO COLLEGE INDEX 


RADIO PROGRAMS 
Last Wednesday afternoon on the 


regular Kalamazoo College program, 


the Men's Glee Club presented a varied 
musica l pro g ram . The pre vious Wed


nesday members of the speec h depart


ment presented a radio play, "Our 


Guests the Ghosts" by Betty CopmaD 
Lynn. 


Those taking part in the play were 


Madelon MacDonald, Nancy Nycum, 
Ellen Jones, Margaret Hootman, Jewel 
Starkweather, Bill Packard, Russell 
Snip and Clark Bouwman. The an
nouncer for the program was Jack 


Montgomery, 
- K -


DRAMA NIGHT 
(Continued from page I) 


Bouwman. Connie Peck, and Frances 
Triestram. 


STATE 
Starting Sunday, Dec. 10: "ANOTH


ER THIN MAN" with William Powell, 
Myrna Loy, Virginia Grey and Otto 


Kru ger. 


CAPITOL 
Starting Sat., Dec. 9: "THE CAT 


AND THE CANARY" with Bob Hope 
and Paulette Goddard. 


Starting Wed., Dec 13, two features: 


"WHAT A LIFE" with Jackie Cooper, 
and "THE HONEYMOON IS OVER." 


FULLER 
Dec. 7-8-9 : "THE SAINT IN LON


DON" with George Sanders and Sally 
Gray.. Also Bhowing "HERO FOR A 
DAY" with Anita Louise, Dick Foran 
and Charley Grapewin. 


Dec. 10-11-12-13: The 'Dead End' 
Kids "ON DRESS PARADE" with John 


CAROL SERVICE 
(Continued from page I) 


Barbara Worth, organ; and Margaret 


McCrimmon, pia no. Esther Schossig 


will also sing a yuletide solo. Barbara 


Worth is accompanist for the carolers. 


The program for the service is 8S 


follows: 


EXTEMP. CONTEST 
HELD AT COllEGE 


Approximately forty-five student. 


and professors representin g n ine Mich


igan colleges visited our campus on 


Nov. 2 I for the annual extempore 


speaking contest of the M. I. S. L. 
Organ prelude 


Christmas Rhapsody ................. . 
Henry Overley 


In the afternoon the guests attended 
Lester the coffee hour in Hoben lounge before 


Proceuional 
The Christmas Story 


Luke 2: 1-20, Matthew 1- I 2 
Ancient Carol. 


Jane Merson, narrator 


In Dulci Jubilo ..... _...... 15th century 
Lo, How a Rose E ' re Blooming 


16th century 
The Carolers 


Gloria In Excelsis Deo ... . 17th century 


taking part in preliminary contests at 


4 :30. Jewel Starkweather, forensics 
manager, arranged a dinner in WaI


wood Hall at 6 :00. 


Dr. Lyman Judson acted 8S chairman 


for the final contest at 8 :00 in the 
chapel. 


-K-


Dean and 


the faculty 
and The Shepherds Sing ..... _ ...... _ ....... Young oyster 


Mrs. Dunbar entertained 


volleyball players at an 
baked ham dinner last 


Betty Baker, soloist 


Traditional Carol. 


Friday. 


Patronize Our Advertisers 


TAYLOR PRODUCE 
CO. 


Preparations for the Drama Ni ght, 


which ushers in the Drama Club season, 


have been under way for many weeks 


in order to provide an eve ning that 


will be long remembered as both en~ 


tertaining and artistic. The casts for 


the various plays have been rehear


sing equally as long, while the othe r 


committees have been working on sets. 


planning for a rearrangement of the 


actual auditorium, getting refreshments 


lined up, and taking care of all the 
many tasks necessary for a worth


while production. 


Litel, Frankie Thomas, and Cissie A Joyous Christmas Song 


WHAT A 
WHALE OF A 
DIFFERENCE Loftus. French Carol 


Tickets are free, and they may be 


procured from members of the Drama 


Club or from Dr. Judson. There will 
be only a limited number of tickets and 


no one will be admitted without one. 
-K-


Dr. H. S. Seifert, profenor of phy
sics, is author of an article in the 


December i.sue of the "American 


Physics Teacher." Dr. Seifert describes 
his original experiment in which high 
frequency sound waves above audible 


range are made visible. 


MICHIG~~Ja:te 
~ i"~~OMPANY 


ARTISTS, PHOTO-ENGRAVERS 
462 PORTAGE STREET Pkme 2-7939 


E. S. RANKIN 
AGENCY 


Dependable Insurance for 
over 5 6 years 


203 KAl. NATl. BANK BLDG. 


Phone 6109 


MICHIGAN 
Dec. 8-9-10, Double feature: Fred 


Stone, Gloria Dickson, and Dennis Mor


gan in "NO PLACE TO GO" and 
"STOP, LOOK AND LOVE" with Jean 
Rogers, Eddie Collins and Robert Kel
lard. 


Dec. 11-12-13-14: Brought back by 
Public Demand: "T H E G REA T 
WALTZ" .taring Luise Rainer, Fer
nand Gravet, Miliza Korjus, and Hugh 
Herbert. 


UPTOWN 
Dec. 10-11-12, Two features: Anne 


Shirley and Edward Ellis in "CAREER" 
and "THE GIRL FROM MEXICO" 
with Lupe Velez and Leon Errol. 


Dec. 13-14-15-16: A special attrac
tion-"THEY SHALL HAVE MUSIC" 
starring }ascha Heifitz with a grand 


supporting cast lead by Joel McCrea, 
Andrea Leeds and Walter Brennen. 


-K-


Todd (pointing to cigarette end on 


Roor): "George, is this yours?" 


Zednick: "Not at all , Floyd, you saw 
it first." 


Dr, Smith: "What is the outstanding 
contribution that chemi9try has given 
the world)" 


Billingham (quickly): "Blondes." 


Buy With Confidence 


~4d1 flllntln1 
2 - PIE C E () FLEECED SLEEPERS 


A new creation in the ?:-,'.( tAI·',..,lpiS I ',U 
"mannish trend," "" le,,~w;a 11'" 
Ideal for cold sleeping q. 
rooms, Crew neck, . . ~O(,.fl 
snug-fitting wrist and 
ankle cuff's to keep out 
chilly drafts. Amply (?3\ 
cut for comfort. Accu-
rately sized. Separate 
hood and sox to match. 


Choice of bl ush 
or light blue. 


Sizes 00 to 00. 


$2.25 


Hood to match 


59c 


The Inn at Bethlehem .... From the Tyrol 
Solo-Margaret Hootman 


Pat-a-Pan . ____ . __ ., _______ . Burgundian Air 


Shepherds Christmas Song 
Austrian Folk Song 


Flutist-Lynette Spath 
Deck the Hall "'._"_ .. '. " '. Welsh Carol 


The Carolers 
Cantique De Noel ..... _ ... ....... ... .. _Adams 
Jesu Bambino ................... ......... _. Yon 


The College Trio 
The Song of the CRimes ... _ ... Worrell 


Esther Schosig, soloist 


Modern Carols 
Our Brother is Born ..... .. ...... . F arjeon 


The Christmas Tree .... ........ Cornelius 


Winter' 8 Snow . .. .. . ...... .............. Morris 


Hail Noel ......................... .. ... Overley 
The Carolers 


Recessional 


It Came upon the Midnight Clear 
-K-


NEW CITIZEN 
Declaration of his intention to be~ 


come an American citizen has been 


filed in the office of the circuit court 


by Carl R. Simon, student of Kalama
zoo College. He was born in Germany 


and came to the United States May I 
of this year. 


-K-


CAMPUS CHANGES 
(Continued from page I) 


This is what happened. Welles Hall 
has been built and the grounds land
scaped. But the walkl It couldn't be 
a mild sloping path of concrete, My 
no I Steps had to be built, several 
steps, the more the better. This was 


done and finally after ten years there 


is a complete walk on the south side 


of the campus that extends all the way 
to the chape1. And there aren't any 


bogs to waylay you .... there. They've 
moved to the piecemeal path leading 


to the rear door of the chapel. 
Just can't down a good bog. 


-K-


Have you heard about the crOS8~ 
eyed teacher who couldn't control her 
pupils) 


-J(-


Micbigan's Finest Exclusive Camera Shop 


DON'T WAIT! 
OUR SELECTION OF 


CHRISTMAS CARDS IS STILL 
COMPLETE 


Buy Them Now 
5 for 5c 3 for 5c 2 for 5c 


5c each 


• Buy Your Christmas Gifts 
on the Lay-A-Way Plan 


A Small Deposit Will Hold Any Item 
Until December 22nd 


Myles 5c - $1.00 Store 
West Main at W. Mich. Ave. 


Open Wednesday and Saturday nights 
for your Convenience 


, 


EVERY CAR ALIKE 
NO EXPERIMENTS WITH 
THE COAL OAKLEY & 


OLDFIELD BUY FOR YOU 


Right on Your Way Downtown 
Service While You Wait 


And you will be proud of your 
shoes when we hand them to 
you. 


"LARRY" LAUDER'S 


CITY SHOE REPAIR 
228 W. Michigan Ave. 


OPPOSITE COURT HOUSE 
Agent 


JOHN FRICK, HOBEN 224 


just a few cents 
make - particu
larly when you are 
having dry cleaning 
done. 


Bowen Howard 
AGENT 


BUY SPORTING GOODS 
FOR CHRISTMAS 


Ping Pong, Badminton, Baseball, Football 


MILLER - BOERMAN 


( r ...... = 


330 W. MICHIGAN AVE. 


...... 


Leat:her 


SPORT 
COATS 


For the privileged man, • 


The kind of a jacket that 


he'. alway. hoped for, •• 


Tailored of top quality 


Suede leather in Swag


ger Sport Coat Style. , • 


green or brown, . , A gift 


he'll never forgetl 
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illiams Speaks Tonight At Banquet 
Senate Leads 
Student Body 


Just what is the student Senate? 
Time after time you have heard of the 
Senate sponsoring this event or the 


Senate promoting this activity but just 


who are they? 


To explain this body more fully, it 
is a group of s t udents who represent 


various departments of the studen t 


body and are in terested in promot in g 


activi ties of general interest to s t u d e nt s 


o i Kalamazoo College. 


Shane Chief Executive 
Headed by Marion "Buck" Sh a n e, 


president of the studen t body, t h is 
executive committee , we might say, 


includes as sec retary-treasurer, Pat 
Braddock ; manager of athletics, Da n 


Wood ; manager of forensics, Jewel 


Starkweather; manager of music, D a v e 


Squires ; and manager of publications. 


Lawrence Kurth . In addition to this 
group there are four student senators, 


representing eac h class. Bud Moore 


represents the senior class : Jack Mon t


gomery. jun ior ; Fred Pinkham, soph 


omore ; and a freshman representa t ive 


who will be announced later. 


Working in co llabora t ion with the 


student Senate is the Women ' s League. 


with Jane Merson as its chairman. and 


the recen tly formed committee on re


ligious activities, headed by Evelyn 


Glass. 


Runs Social Program 
Already the Senate has be~ n active 


i n promoting a n d planning a construc


tive and varied social program for the 
yedT. ThlOUgh their efforts the trip to 


Albion last week was arra n ged. Vario u s 


p hases of the Homecoming program 


h a ve a lso been p lann ed by this body. 
T his student Senate stro n g ly urges 


t h e student body at any time to m a k e 


suggestions which they think of general 


int erest. Consult any of the above peo


ple men tioned and you may be sure 


that your suggestion w ill be welcomed 
m ost heartily. 


- K -


M.E.A. To Meet 
At Battle Creek 


Battle Creek will be the scene of 
t he annual M.E.A. Convention of this 


area, whic h is called region 8 , on Oct


ober 19, and 20 . 


Kalamazoo College Teaching Alumni 


I 
I 
l , 


r 
I 


L 
The speaker at tonight's homecoming banquet, D r . Maynard Owen Williams, is h ighly rated 


by those w h o have heard him, either on t his ca mpus or elsewhere. H e is foreign editor of the 


National Geographic magazine and his cosmo polita n interests and travels make him one o f the 


most interesting personalities associated with t h e college. If a man, whose trave ls and in timate 


knowledge make him dt home anywhere in the world , can be said to have a single home we are 


to ld that he stops at intermittant interva ls at Chev y Chase, Maryland. He graduated from Kala 


mazoo College i n t 91 0 a n d his son , George Williams, is a junior o n the campus now. 


Fellowship Elects 
Student Officers 


Webster Leads Discussions 
By the vote of 250 fellow -students 


the following leaders in Student Fellow 
ship have been e le c ted to the Cabinet 


for the half-year: from Ka lamazoo Col
lege, Mi. Ellen Jo n es, Newton Odell 
and David Fry ; from Western State, 


Miss Helen Schubert, Miss Mary Moore, 


Miss Rol1a Grattan, Miss Betty Jane 


Ingling, Robert Bloom, Ted Bennink. 
and Woods Rawlinson. Miss Helen 


Schubert has been elected by the cab· 
inet to serve as president during the 


term. 


HOMECOMING 


PROGRAM 


Saturday, O ct ober 14 


9 :00· I I :OO-Campus tours with stu 
dent guides. 


I 1:00 - 11 :45-Homecoming Chapel. 
Spec ial edition of the Index dis
tributed immediately fol1owing . 


12 : 15 - 1 :30-K-Club luncheon. 


2 :OO-Hill,dale vs. 


football. 
Kalamazoo in 


Meet the New 
Faculty • • • 


Monday evening the men of Hoben 


Hall were pT1viJeged to hear Mr. Town


send tell of some of his experiences 


and impressio n s of China. 


H e is taking over beginning German 


and rhetoric classes here this year. 


h aving come here from Bucknell Uni


versity J u ni or College in W il kes-Barre, 


Pennsylvania where he taught those 


classes last year. He was a student at 


the University of Rochester. and upon 


graduating with an A. B. degree, re


ceived an exchange fellowship to Ger


many where he studied at the Univer


sity of Munich. The idea of teaching 


T eaches in China 


Informal Dance 
Follows Dinner 


Celebration of 1939 H om ecomin g 
literally began in a b laze o f en thusiasm 


last n ight with the a n nual bon fire and 


pep meeting. 


Led by C leo Fox, the College ba n d 
um-pah-pahd accompaniment for the 


singing, and the cheerleaders helped 


the Hornet fans wak e up the old school 
spirit. Afterwards, Mary Trow b ri d ge 


H ouse swung its d oors wide for open 


house and th e girls gave thei r g uests 


th ings to look at a nd thi n gs to eat. 


Men's Societies Compete 
T his year a new feature, o f home


coming was inaugu rated. and wi ll be 


con tinued as a n annual event. T he 


three men's societies, Sherwoods, Ce n 


turies, and Phi los, worked in competi


tion with each o ther on disp lays ce n ter


ing around a football theme. The 
trophy awarded for the best exhibit 
is a copy of "Boiling Pot," which be


comes the temporary property each 


year of t h e winnin g society. 


Registrat io n of a lumni re turning to 


the College began Sat u r d ay morn in g 


in Bowe n H all , a n d tours cond u cted by 


student guides were made arou nd t he 


newly improved buildings and grou n ds. 


Overley Presents Program 
Chapel program at I I :00 in Stetson 


Chapel was directed by Professo r Mil
ton Simpson. President Thompson was 


the speaker for the service and entitled 


his address ··Confirmatio n ." The Col


lege Si n gers, directed by H enry Overly 
presented a preview of part of t he 


program that th ey wi ll give at the 


state conven tion of Michigan Baptists 


next T u esday in Lansing. 


Fu lfi llin g a specia l request, Mr. 
Over ly will p lay his ow n composit ion. 


"Suite for O rgan." This was dedicated 


to the memory of Dr. Hoben and p lay
ed for the first time at the dedication 


commemorating the installation of the 


(Cont'd on page 3, col. 3) 
-K-


Dr. Lyman Judson 
Will Direct Three 
One Act Plays 


On the evening of December 9, the 


Speech department with the coopera


tion of the Drama C lub will present 
a group of three one-act plays. The 


three p lays that have been selected for 


thi. serie. are "Sky Fodder" by Jack 
Reynolds, " Line of No Re8'istance" by 
Percival Wilde, and "Yes Means No" 
by Helen and Nolan Leary. All of the 


will have a special luncheon at the 


Hart I-Iotel in Battle Creek, Thursday, 


October 19, at 12 : 15 . Miss Ruth 
Demme. class of ' 37 I is chairman of 


81 rangements. Miss Birdene Donaldson, 


Dean of Women at Kalamazoo College 
will be the speaker. 


Rese rvations for the c onvention may 


be sec ured from Mrs. Warner at the 


college any time before October 16, 
·K-


The program for Sunday will con · 


sist of devotions, 8 brief installation 


service and announc ement of plans by 


the new officers, and a per iod of open 


discussion led by Dr. Batts. The group · 
singing will be directed by Harper 


Maybee Jr., and Jean W ebster. 
An innovation in Student Fellowship 


this year will be a freshman cab inet , 


to be nominated and e jec ted entirely 


by freshmen . The nominations for 


these positions wi)) be rec eive d at the 


meeting this Sunday. 


Meetin g of alumni by classes on 


the field after the game. 


4 :00 -5 :OO-Women·s Eocieties joint 
tea in Bowen Hall. 


Hoben Hall Open H o use . 


in China lured h im, so for two years plays have been put on reserve in the 


he taught in the Kuling American library , so that students wishing to try 


Schools. H e determined to leave China out may look over the parts. The t ry 


before its easy life shou ld grasp him , out. for all three plays will be held 
therefore he returned to the United in Bowen Auditorium next Tuesday 


Stales and entered Northwestern Uni- eVE-ning at 7 :00 . Dr. Judson invites 


Seniors Received 
At Dr. Thompson's 


Homecomers Guests Today 


Dr. and Mrs. Paul Lamont Thompson 
entertained the members of the senior 


class at open house on Sunday after


noon, October 8th from three to five 
thirty . 


An col1ege students are invited to 


attend this inter-churc h program every 


Sunday evenin g in the First M e th o dist 


Church from 6 :00 to 7 :30 o ·c1o c k. 
-K-


Noted Artists Will 
Feature Conce1ts 


The guests were received by Dr. and Kalamazoo Community Con cert Series 


Mrs. Thompson aasisted by Jane Mer- will present a number of famous artists 


80n and Bud Moore. Amon g the guests this season . Among them will be Miss 


"'ere Miss Birdena Donaldson and Dr. Helen Jepson, who will appear the 25th 
and Mrs. Lyman Judson . of this month ; Charles Culman, young 


During the course of the afternoon Metropolitan tenor ; Mme. Novaes, Bra


the re was group singing accompanied ziJian singer ; and Sigetti , the famous 


by Jean Webster at the piano. Punch violinist. Another of the c on certs w in 


and light refreshments were served. be given by the ew York Philhar


M1SS Donaldson and Mrs. Judson monic orchestra, with Barbaroli direct -
Poured . 


Next Sunday 
Junior class will 


Thompsons. 


ing. 


the members of the Student tickets for the series can be 


be entertained by the obtained from Barbara Worth and Jack 


Montgomery. 


, 


, 


9 :OO-Homecoming Dance . 


S unday, O ctober 15 


4 :OO-Organ-P,ano Recital. Stetson 
C hapel. 


3 :00-5 :00-Tea at home of Dr. and 
Mrs. P . L. Thompson. Home
coming guests invited. 


FOO
LOSOPHY 


THE BANK MANAGER 


DOESN'T C ARE 


WHETH ER H IS CLERKS 


A RE TALL, F A T OR T HIN


J UST S O T H EY 


AREN'T S HORT. 


-Ch,cago Tribune. 


versity where he received his M.A. 


and completed his class work for a 


Ph.D. and towards which he is now 


writing his diilsertahon. 


Mr. Townsend's travels have taken 


him around the world . While he was at 
the University of Rochester he spent 


one of hiS summers in Europe, inclu


ding a fine bi cycle tr ip through northern 


Italy and the French Riviera . He was 


in Germany at the time that Hitler 


came to power, but wa!n't there long 


enough to witness any of the Chancel 


lor's ta c tics in his rise to power. He had 


quite a thrill in meeting the late Os


wald Spengler. one of the noted phil
osophers of the post-war period. 


Has Missionary Children 
After his stay in Germany he look 


a teaching position in China, and of 


course saw many noted sights on the 


way. The type of school he taught in 
while at Kuling was one for the child· 
ren of the miuionaries and other for 


eigners there, teaching them French 


(Cont'd on page 3 , col. 2) 


everyon e interested in dramatics to try 


out. 


Industrial Class 
Offered Here 


In harmony with its policy of !erving 


the community, Kalamazoo College will 


give a special evening school course in 


elec tncal engineering next semester. 


Dr. Howard S. Seifret will be the in
struc tor. 


The course is being given chieAy 


for employees of the Consumers' Power 


C o . • to give them a better understand


ing of e lectricty . For their benefit it 


will deal more with the pracical and 


industrial aspects than with theory. 


Classes will be held once a week 
for a two hour period of lectures and 


demonatrations. There will be no lab
oratory work. 


It is expected that about 40 will 
take the course. Tuition cosls will be 


based on the number enrolling. 
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Abe Bezanker was to meet us on inner spring mattresses were to be 
the .ixth of September. He got there found but he held up under the strain 
on the fifth, his educated thumb need- without a word. Webster having brag. 
ing no other tribute. Of course there ged about his fishing skill the entire 
had been the usual letters. Letters full day proceeded to get out hJS casting 
of a desire to shake off the conventions outfit and try for some brook trout. 
of civilization. Thoughts of getting out The second cast landed square In the 
and matching wits with a genuine, branch of an elm tree bordering the 
hardboiled life. Of course we figured next county. Bezanker to the rescue I 
that our chances of getting out alive He jumped in the canoe, which by a 


were at least 50·50 but We wanted to physical phenomenon of some sort re. 
put behind us the milk and honey of mained upright, and "rowed" over to 
our ordered lives. We had a menu all the bait. Certain verbal sounds were 
arranged when he got there, and after noticed when he hooked himself a 
substituting a can of spinach for the couple of times but this will be ex. 
usual pork and beans we were ready cluded as unimportant at this point. 
to leave. HIS trip back to shore will be remem. 


Ghosts. shepherdesses, witches, Col


onial dames, and female buccaneers 
will mingle most democratically in 
Bowen Auditorium in the eve of Oct
ober 28. The occasion is the Women'. 
League Hallowe'en party. and prizes 


will he awarded for the prettiset, the 


funniest, and the most original cos


tumes. A committee will also select 


the campus Mystery Woman who will 


receive a prize for having the best 


disguise. Jane Crandell is in charge 


of prizes and is also arranging Hallo


ween games for the old but fetching 


guests to play from 7 :30 to 9 :00. 


At nine o· clock the fellows arc in
vited to come over and really make 


the ghosts walk with dancing and 
muSIc untIl I I ,30. Betty Kotteman, 
with some mechanical assistance, wiJl 


provide music for the revelers. Jean 


Folz will see that seasonal refreshments 
are served sometime during the even
ing. 


Beca use jean Webster was the only be red long in canoeing inCidents. 


Bud Moore, Ed Cullen 
Forensic News···· .. ·· ............. ... .. ..... ........................ Margaret Hoobnan 


Colurnnists .................. Jack Montgomery, Russell Snip, Bob Wearne 


Circulation Manager .. · ..... ··· ..... · ..................................... Dick Howlett 


• WELCOME GUESTS 
The test of a farmer is the corn in his crib. Similarly, the test 


of a college is its alumni. We are not overlooking or minimizing 


the importance of endowment, of plant, of Faculty, of Board, or of 


accreditment when we say that the esteem in which a college is held 


Michigander (Midland) in the crowd Thinking himself quite an expert by 
he picked Gaylord as our jumping now, he made a serious blunder by 
off spot. We arrived there early on the stepping on the gunwale of the canoe 
morning of the eighth and a typical to get out. Over it went and only 
day for the beginning of a trip awaited Bezanker's hat was to be seen Roating 
us. Dark clouds, like giant shadows on the surface about 100 yards down 
of an early twilight were overhead, and stream. Up he came and scrambled out 
a fine mist, which in the next three on the bank, looking like a wet. co ld 
days turned to a hard rain, gave Us bedraggled Bezanker. In the ensuing 
a cold welcome. Have I neglected to laughs we forgot the canoe which 
tell you just what we were doing? A started out on a trip of its Own. Web
canoe trip down the Au Sable. ster hooked it with a daredevil spinner 


Dim Halloween lighting effect. will 
be provided by Ruth Ra8eman and 
her decorating committee, but Marian 
Wilson is in charge of inviting chap
erons to keep the fun on a properly 
"spiritual" plane. 


Gene Yehle evidently planned on a 
long hard winter for he had with him 


about a half·mile downstream. Prob. With admirable lack of favoritism, 
Ellen Jones has agreed to sell tickets 
to fellows and girls alike for I 0 cents. 
Marjorie Sundstrom, general chairman, 
urges aU fellows to begin thinking about 
prettier. funnier. and more original 
costumes for this year's Halloween 
party. 


a raincoat, rubbers, top·coat, ear 
in the public mind is to a great extent determined by the way its muff., and a half a dozen bottles of 


alumni rate in the world of affairs, in business, in the professions, In nose drops . Probably his early scout 
society, in the church, in any honorable vocation or phase of life. training cropping out. 


ably the longest cast ever recorded in 
angling history. Except for one lucky 
day it was the closest he came to a 
fish on the whole trip. 


The good name of Kalamazoo College comes largely from its It was noticed that Web.ter and 
fine alumni. It comes from the kind of homes they come from, from Bezanker welcomed both the raincoat 


and the nose drops. After findin g out the kind of work they did while they were on the campus, and the 
that our canoe was no excep tion to 


kind of homes they have now, and the worthiness of what they are the general tendency of canoes to cap' 
now doing. All this adds up to a synthetic personality. the alumni size with no provocat ion at all. 
of Kalamazoo College. 


to be included among the uses of said 
hatchet. 'Nuf sed I 


The finest possession of the proudest colleges is the manifest 


loyalty of their alumni, and loyalty is always manifested. It is not 


suppressed; it is active, aggressive. Some of the finest things ever Probably the finest memories of any 


done for Kalamazoo College have been done by its alumni. They camping tr ip were formed around the 


The end of the next day found us 
between Mio and Alcona having mis
sed the football camp. We later found 
it to be a mile and a half back from 
the river. Another day of paddling 
brought us to Alcona dam, and the 


deer count rose to 43 . After a good 
night's sleep Yehle wasn't seeing any 
more passenger pigeons. Webster tried 
some more fish ing with his usual luc k 
and returned after breakfast was all 
rtoady and the camp was ready to pack. 
(He hit a good average at picking the 
right fishing times to miss most of the 
heavy work.) The night light. of the 
dam, sending out beams into that for· 
sa ken country seemed as a chalJenge 
to natures rule. just a glimpse of civil. 
ization but a welcome one by the 
fourth day. 


have enrolled their sons and daughters and their grandchildren on eveni ng campfire8. The first was un. 


the campus of their Alma Mater, thus building a priceless asset; for doubtedly the best becau8e Abe's teeth 
f '1' h b Id d I I were chattering so much that he amI les w 0 ui a tra ition of oya ty to their college are coveted 


co uldn 't open his mouth to proffer his by all co llege administrations that are intelligently concerned with the 
philosophy of anything and everyth in g, 


welfare of their college. per a8 usual around later fires. Work 
And there are those who have given largely of their money. It is always a thrill to put in for the and re8ponsibilities of our normal life 


Such colleges as ours have been built by the gifts of far.sighted first time; the river stretched forward were thrust into the background and 
people, and they continue to be vital and significant only so long as in an everchanging pattern with just a we opened to the receptiveness of na. 
h hint of the color change to come later tures ha rmony . The relentless move. t eir friends continue to stand by them liberally. Some of Our alumni 


in the leaves. Bezanker insisted upon ment of the curren t, the river plung
stand high on the list of major donors to our college. It takes about calling the paddles "oars" and the ing, dashing, forcing itself con8tantly 
a century for a college to build an alumni among whose numbers canoe a "boat" but he talked himself down and away from us lent a feeling 
there are many who can really lift much of a load financially . out of the ducking he should have of apprehension to the next day's pu.h. 
Columbia University was nearly a century a nd a quarter old before received at .uch a gross error. The We cou ld sense the blacknes. of the 
Its a umm egan to pour t eir gifts into its treasury. Kalamazoo . I . b h first hour out Yehle must have been night closing in around us, the whisper 


trying to go the entire 250 miles. of the Jeaves as if some hidden secret 
College is now one hundred and six years old· a ripe old age for the It was explai ned that there is a dif. were to be excluuded from us. In the 
Middle West, but just right for the beginning of an even finer period ference between the 220 yard dash and primitive e lements of a fire, and full 


in all the things that a generous and loyal alumni can bring to a a 250 mile "row" as Bezanker would stomach. a deep senSe of security was 
college, say, down a river. lncidentally he ours for a few hours. 


And money is not all that an a lumnus can give to his college. calmed down the second day and hit We greeted the dawn with a deter. 
W h I d d a more normal pace. mination to find the secret of the e ave a rea y suggeste that the standi n g of the alumni mattered . 
I h Id b We made about forty miles the first leaves, if one was to be had. Crisp t S ou e said too that alert alumni can speak of their college at 


day and pitched camp at about 5 :30 bacon and Au Sauble coffee is enough 
such times and places and in such fashion as to set up trains of p.m. None 01 us had a watch so the to make one feel like a master of the 
thought and of respect as will interest still other friends. In such age old method of time telling by the world . We got off not without noticing 
ways the great private colleges of America have come into being and sun became ours. Camp was made the deliberate steps of Abe as he got 
are maintained . Their roots draw deeply upon friendship and their on a long penin.ula. Bezanker in the canoe. The river ran on before, 
fruit is the finest, the friendliest, a nd the most loyal alumni in the was definitely disappointed when no much as a clock ticks off hours and 


worJd. years of our lives. Around in bends. 
and then doubling back on itself in a 


And so we welcome our alumni to our campus. Our welcome final, proving that Wagner had Jewi.h helter, skelter trail of moving water. 
i~ not casual or routine; it is g iven in th e knowledge that they are of blood. The other schools wou ld combat On the right ahead a family of deer 


't I " fi . h d d II h it, of course. but realizing their error, cro--ed about 100 dOh d VI a slgm cance In a un re ways to a t at we are trying to do •• yar s. ver ea 
th


O A d "W I" I would finally surrender. Then all auth· soared, so Webster claimed. a bald on IS campus. n so we say, e come , to our a umni on this d 
H . D d I oritie. woul agree that Richard Wag. eagle. Yehle .aid it looked more like omecommg ay, an we come on all oth er days and "come often." ner wa. unque.tionably a Jew. 


a passenger pigeon but they have been 
P. L. Thompson Immediately all his compelling exlinct .ince 191 I. 


------------------------------------- Teutonic musIc would become Cor. 


ARS LONGA Jack Mon tgomery 
rosive. It would be forbidden. ban. 
ned , just as it was in America in 19 I 7. 
Only instead of playing it up and ris. 
king social ostracism as a punishment, 


" Hitler's Dilemma" superior Aryan minds: strong. ma.· Wagner .lovers would be entertained In 


A friend, recently returned from culine, powerful, noisy. Like Wagner d 
Germany, told me that she had for instance -Hitle r's favorite composer. 
been &ubjected to a performance of But what Herr Hitler does not know 
"A Midsummer Night's Dream" with is that Wagner's parentage is extremely 
very inferior music wntten by a mod - doubtful. Quite equally divided schools 
ern Nazi. Mendlessohn. of course, be· of thought have f'vidence to convince 
int! a Jew. wrote music that IS poisonous them that somebody or other is Wag~ 
to the tender Aryan ears. His horrible ner's father instead of somebody else 


pnsons an concentration camps. 


And what composer would Hitler 
see fit to endorse then? Maybe some 
day in addition to painting, he'll have 
to take up composing, himself. so the 
German people can have pure, uncon. 
tamlnated music to lISten to' 


-1<-euphony of sounds was created, It One very strong school. for Instance,j 


eeems, not for Art's sake. but to send insists that Wagner's father was a jew; June Travis, one of the judges of the 
down through the ages a foul message and though they have some evidence corn fe!tival at Fowler. Ind., quotes the 
to decoy and corrupt the pure Teu- (and are momentarly expecting to comments of the corn queen in her 
tonic mind. uncover still more) they have not been acceptance speech: "I want to thank 


Mendelssohn's music IS soft and able to e!tablish the fact conclusively. you all for this grand honor you have 
effeminate, anyway, we are told. Ger· But let Us suppose that they did find bestowed on me. and I will do my best 
mans should listen to music fit for some bit of evidence, convincing and to be a good queen," 


We made Mio that night, that is we 
almost made it Webster claimed the 
back water was only about ten miles 
long but it must have been at least a 
hundred. The sun failed us for It was 
dark and we had not yet made camp, or 
found the dam. A bet of 25 cenls was 
made that the government had moved 
it since the year before, but we found 
it In the morning. Probably moved it 


back during the night. It was at Mio 
that Webster was giving Bezanker a 
few lessons In the proper technique of 
lI.~ing a hatchet. Note: drudgery IS not 


The fifth day Bezanker had such a 
beard that he had to stand up and 
recite Mark Anthony's oration to 
Caesar in order to get IOto camp-else 
he would have been mistaken for a 
bear and shot on sight. Our last camp 
was for two nights and days. We made 
it on the high banks, about three miles 
West of Rollways. Webster pickel the 
spot, a mere 350 feet above the river, 
and we had to pack all our stuff up 


this bank, including the canoe. 


lt was by far the best camp. At 
least Webster proved that there were 
fish in the waters. but the finding did 
Hot prove his shll as a fisherman. At 
twilight of the first night we went fish· 
ing. Using a daredevil bronze splOner 
he lost four out of four. Nice ones, 
six to ten pounds, all of them . We took 
the gun away from him, else he prob. 
ably would have shot himself on the 
fiver bank. The next morning at the 
crack of dawn, with a few streaks of 
moonglow still in the skies, Webster 
and Bezanker made one last stand 
against the fish. The Gods were willing, 
the luck was holding, and we came 
back with four out of five. He who 
has not eaten fish fried with their tails 
still Ropping In the pan-has not 
eaten fish with their tails Ropping.-that 
is all there is to it. There are no words 
to describe their taste-maybe it was 
Yehle's cooking. 


We broke camp at 10:00 a. m. and 
but memories-one thlOg remams! 
the fishing, the secret of the leaves are 
Bezanker still hollers In hiS sleep
".hove off Yehle I" 
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• Prominent Figures In Today's Big Game 


PAUL VAN KEUREN 
DICK LEMMER 


KARWOSKI 
G. PIATT 


JACK BOCKELMAN 
J. NORDLING 


273 Cheering Students 
See Britons Win 7-0 


On Friday evening, October 6, 273 loyal Kalamazoo College 
students crammed into a train and followed the Hornet grid squad 


Scribe Favors Hornets 
By Fourteen Points Today 


by Dick Weaver 


to Albion, but in spite of this great show of loyalty the football team will 
This afternoon at two o'clock the Kalamazoo College Hornets 
whip the invading blue and white team from Hillsdale by 


fourteen points. The contest will be played off at 2 :00 P .M. on went down to defeat at the hands of the Britons, 7-0. 
At the very outset of the game, -------------------


Albion's superior weight began to show up another 26 yards for the second the local gridiron. 
a definite margin over the visitor~. first down of the game. Albion held This prediction is being made with 
H alfback and captain for the Britons. at this point and fouT running plays kr..owledge of the weaknesses in the nutfit and his oudook on the game is 


Beban. did most of the home team's by the Hornets failed to net the neces- Hornet squad brought out at the AI


ground gaining in the first period until 


Hornet co-captam Paul Van Keuren 


put the Briton out of the game 


when he tackled him hard enough 


to dislocate Beban's shoulder. From 


this point the invaders began to 


gain spirit and showed themselve!'i on 


an equal with the home team. Nick 


Trimble, who substituted for Beban, 


got as good yardage on his punts and 


began to get away for long gains on 


a particular off tackle play that seem


eel to baffle the Kalamazoo team. At 


thi~ time play b egan to center in the 


Hornet territory . 


sary ten yards and Albion kicked out 


of danger. Bob Wearne , Leo Lythe, 


Joel Clay, Dick Lemmer and Paul Van 


Keuren were the mainstays of the 


powerful defensive line that held Al 


bion scoreless all through the first half. 


favorable. 
hion game, last Friday and the impor- The reigning M.I.A .A. champs don't 
t9.nce of the injuries suffered by such have the weight advantage over the 


bulwarks of the Hornet line 8S Co-cap- Hornets that Albion had and that was 


tain Paul Van Keuren and Ernie \Vood. the biggest reason that the locals were 


Mathew "Mink" Van Keuren will downed by the Britons . 


ta.ke over the duties of field general


ship at the quarterback spot to leave 


the halfbacks, Co-captain Dan Wood, 


and Jimmy Donaghey to do the run


fllng and passing. It is somewhat doubt


ful too, if sophomore end, Doug Bra 


ham, will be able to resume his duties 


al that spot. His absence wiH weaken 


the Hornet aerial attack somewhat, but 


Dick Lemmer and Dennis Groundhog 


can be depended upon to snatch more 


than his sha re of the tosses. 


Although the Hornets have few stars 


like Dan Wood and Paul VanKeuren 


there are many men on the second team 


that can almost equal the abilities of 


the varsity men . This enables Coach 


Barnard almost unlimited substituion 


""hich is a strong point when the go


ing gets rough. 


K -


• The Sophomores won the intra


mural football tourney last Wednes


Seeded Players 
Are Finalists 


The Kalamazoo College men's tennis 


tourney is being played off this year 


in such a manner that the members of 


the varsity tennis squad will not elim~ 
inate all the other players. Buck Shane 


was seeded straight through to the 


fmals, and Pratt, Carbrecht, Culver and 


Worth were to meet all those who 


reached the third round. 


To date the scheme has been suc


c('ssful and no upsets have been scored. 


The semi-finals will consist of Pratt, 


Garbrecht, Culver and Worth. 


Dr. Allan B. Stowe is managing the 


contest. 


-K-


Barbara Worth 
Is Singles Champ 


Barbara Worth downed her traditional 


opponent, Josephine Shane, last Wed


nesday afternoon to gain the Women' s 


tennis championship of the school. 


Miss Worth was hard pressed ~o win 


however and the match went fhree sets. 


Miss Shane won the first set 6-2 and 


was playing an excellent game of ten


nis but in the second Miss Worth's 


game steadied and she took the 


set 6-2. In the final set, each girl was 


determined to win and the points were 


long and hard. Some points were driven 


back and forth across the net over 


twenty times . When at last the girls 


had fin ished their battle it was Miss 


Worth who was on the long end of a 


7-5 set score. 


\ 


Right on Your Way Downtown 
Service While You Wait 


• 
And 1 v \ \ '1 I Dt.' prUI. J of your 
<; 1 DeS y.+ ef1 we hand t ie:TI to 
)":U 


• 
" LARRY" LAUDER'S 


CITY SHOE REPAIR 
228 W. Mich igan Ave. 


OPPOSITE COURT HOUSE 


Wilson Football Requisites 
SPRAGUE 
HARDWARE 


244 W . MICHIGAN AVE. 


\ 


, 


On exchange of punts the Albion's 


gained ground through good bounds 


and the fact that Trimble's kicks never 


"'f"nt to the Hornet safety man whereas 


the Albion saftey man seemed to be 


always under the Hornet punts and 


ran them back at least ten yards most 


of the time . 


Early in the third quarter Dan Wood 


let a high bounding kick roll and two 


Albion men downed it on the two yard 


line. Wood kicked out and the ball was 


brought to the 32 yard stripe. Alsip 


threw a short flat zone pass to Long, 


Briton end. and he was pulled down on 


the five yard line. Albion tried a line 


play and took the ball within a yard 


of the Hornet goal line. The reverse 


off-tackle slash that had baffled the 


Hornet squad all evening failed to 


make any yardage and a plunge failed. 


On the fourth down, Wearne and Paul 


Van Keuren broke through to down 


Alsip in hIS own backfield . The Hor


nets kicked safely out but on the first 


play, the same off-tackle smash, Ryb


ochak made 16 yards. Then Trimble 


Defensively the team will be a bit day. 


weaker but its play along these lines ;::~================~~================~ has always been superb and the in- , 


Danny Wood bore the brunt of the 


offensive all through the game and in 
the second quarter, with his back to 


the wall, he faked a punt and raced 


around end for thirty-five yards that 


oet the A lbion team back on their heels 


so that on the next play when Mickey 


Van Keuren took the ball on a double 


reverse around his left end he pickked 


I FOOTBALL 


crease in offensive power should more 


than offset this ]058. 


Last Saturday, the Dales had quite 


a bit of trouble subdumg Grand Rapid. 


junior college, 8-6. Coach Chester 


took a reverse off tackle and skirted Barnard seems to have noticed severa} 


wide and went over the goal line stand- .... ;caknesses in Coach Dwight Harwood's 


ing up for the only touchdown of the 
game. Rybochak added the extra point Albion'. 35 yard stripe in the fourth 


from placement. 


A short threat through thejr pass 


attack enabled the Hornets to reach 


period but a pass interception 


penalty brought the rally to an 


end. 


and a 


abrupt 


\ 


Featuring the largest 
array of College 


SPORTSWEAR 
KOOI - KNAPPER CO. 
THE SPORTSWEAR CENTER OF KALAMAZOO 


KALAMAZOO 
HORNETS VS. HILLSDALE 


DALES 
Saturday 


Oct. 14 


Game 
Starts 


2:00 P.M I 
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College Singers Go To Lansing Next Tuesday 
Dr. Smith Is 
Campus Guest 


took advantage of the opportunity by 
printing the anno uncement on Its front 


pa g e , beside an aCCOllnt of Congre ss' 
activities for the day I 


Marching bands still hold irresistable 
fascination for Dr. Smith, who always 
follows them-sometimes Eor a coupJe 


of miles. He is also deeply interested 


in mounta in climbing, having climbed 
the Canadian Rockies with Swiss guides. 


His friends say. ·'H. A. stands for 


Happy Always" and that aptly de
scribes Dr. H . Augustine Smith, pro


fessor, editor and globe-trotter, who 


was the gue.t of the College this week. 
In pursuing another of his hobbies, 


Dr. Smith is director of church music the editor has taken his camera an 


DR. H. A. SMITH 
College Tuition Baptist State 
Once Was $4 Assembly Held 


Can you Imagine a time when the 


tuition here at Kalamaozoo College was 


only $4 .00 a semested This included 
room rent I However there was an ad


ditional charge of 25c for incidentals I 
This was a very long time ago--about 


1850, in fact. when one Willis Denison 


Next Tuesday evening 


Singers will appear on the program 


the Michigan Baptist convention 


Lansing. 


at Boston University and is also editor


in-chief of hymns for the Century pub


lishing company. Besides being the ed


itor of the hymnal used in Kalamazoo 


College, he has edited several others, 


and the circulation of his booka reaches 


over the two million mark. 


over the world with him, collecting 
scores of permanently recorded mem 


ories. He especially likes to take pic
tUres at night. 


Kalamazoo Alumni will be hosts to 


the Singers preceeding the devotional 


was in school. service at a dinner in a Lansing hotel. 


It all happened this way : About Dr Thompson has been invited 
1830. when the college was ju.t be-
ginning to establish itself, Hiram Den


ison was helping to clear the land on 


s~eak and 9010 musicians from the Col


lege will render several selection.. Mrs. 
After leaving Kalamazoo , Dr. Smith 


went to Battle Creek, and Beloit, Wis


consin . He will return to Boston next 
Six million people in four continents Tuesday to resume his teaching duties 


have been directed by Dr. Smith , for he at the University. His academic work 


is an extensive traveller. H e loves fast includes hymnology, pictographic art, 


trains, and confessed that he got out choir singing, pageantry, and academic 


which the first college building was to Dwight Rich, Lansing alumna, is chair


be constructed. ThiS land had been man of arrangements for the 
bought with money donated by the 
American Baptist Home Mission 
c iety of New York. 


So-


of his Hoben Hall bed three or four wor9hip. (Continued from page I) 


times during his first night here "to This was the editor's first visit to Hoben Memorial organ in October, ~1r . Denison and seve ral other men 
Contributions Received 


watch the trains go by: ' Kalamazoo, which he describes as a 1936. decided to make a contribution of their 


Dr. Smith was born and grew up "busy. industrious city which 1 like K -Club members will hold t eir stag h own. Each man laid a silver dollar on 
h 1 h 2 h 0 the stump of the tree they had J' ust near Chicago. He graduated from very muc ." His coming here was ar- unc eon at 1 : 15 t is noon. on 


North Central College, where his ranged by Dr. Marion Dunsmore, chair- orth is c airman of arrangements for W h felled . This money represented the first 
grandfather was president. He attended man of the cultural affain committee, the program. cash contribution for the proposed 


the American Conservatory of Music in and Henry Overley, head of the de- Women alumnae will be entertained bu ilding. Later Mr. Denis-on made an-


Chicago, and Oberlin College where he partment of music. at the soceties' tea at 4 :00 p. m. in other contribution of $8.00 and still 


played tennis and baseball. For sixteen "Some professors never grow up." owen a. n previous years, eac 0 B H 11 1 h f later, of all things, donations of wheat 


h h h d and other farm produce . At this time year. he directed five vested choirs in In a sense Dr. Smith hasn·t . Although t e tree societies el it9 own tea Mr. Deni.on was a blacksmith in Mid . 
Chicago. he pOSSesses a world of knowledge and separate from those of the other two . 


Once a confirmed bachelor, Dr. Smith ability, he is as young and enthusiastic ut now appas, uros, an p a B K E d Al h dleville. Michigan, but later moved to 


h Kalamazoo, where he lived until his surprised his friends by marrying his as a .mall boy who finds life very, very Sigs will all meet toget er in Bowen death. 
soprano eoloist. The Chicago Tribune exciting. assembly. Their society rooms will be 


Picnic Tug Is 
Frosh Victory 


Blue skies and Fourth of July weather 
was the incentive for 'most everyone to 


go to Milham Park last Staturday after
noon to the All College picnic. 


The highlight of the afternoon's 
activities was the F reshman-Sophomorf" 


tug of war. The Sophs. easily "out-pul
led," enjoyed a dunking in the river 


for the pleasure of the F rosh. The rest 


of the afternoon was spent by ambitious 


students and faculty members in play


ing soft ball and volley ball. Others , 
less inclined to sports, spent the after


noon wandering about the park or just 
watching the games. 


A typical picnic lunch was served 


by Miss Boys and her helpers at five 
0' clock, after which dancing was held 


in Bowen until nine to finish up the 
day. 


Dorothy Ross, college social chair


man, had charge of the arrangements. 


Working with her were Dick Weaver, 


Ellen Jones. Ruth Cary . Barbara Worth . 
and Bowen Howard. 


Arthur Reed 
Frosh Proxy 


Arthur Reed. who hails from South 
Bend, Ind., was elected president of 


the freshman class in the meeting held 
lest Thursday afternoon . 


Other officers chosen are: vice-pres. 


ident, Donald Coder; secretary-treas_ 


urer, Edward Thompson; senator, Jo


seph Torok ; and athletic manager, 


open to receive their respective alums. Erects Building 
Kalamazoo will meet Hillsdale at About 1850 Willis Denison •• on of 


2 :00 p. m. on College Field in the Hiram. helped to construct a building in 
homecoming football game. After the the vicinity of our present athletic field . 


game, alumni will be able to talk with Mr. Demson had just completed his ap


their former classmates at seggregated prenticeship as a cabinet-maker, and 


epots on the field where signs are posted did all the interior trim work in the 


for each of the graduating classes. new building. The college did not have 


Following this , Hoben Hall will hold enough cash to pay this man for his 
open house, with the boys entertaining labor, so when the work was completed 


the alumni. he decided to take his wages in tuition. 


Banquet at 6 :30 It was at this time that the low rates 
The Homecoming banquet will be formerly mentioned were in effect. Mr. 


held promptly at 6 :30 p. m . in the Denison and another male student 


Columbia hotel ballroom. Dr. May- bought two cows apiece, pastured them 
Thomas Thomson . nard Owen Williams, foreign edtior of 


Although no girls appear on the new National Geographic magazine, is the 


si'=tte, all officers except that of athletic main speaker and has chosen "Lux


manager were open to both boys and e sto " as the subject of his address. 


girls. Election was made by nom in- Edward C . Russey, preside nt of the 


ation and a majority of the votes cast alumni association · will preside over 


was necessary to carry an office. the program and Paul C . Staake will 


in the grove on the present site of 


Mary Trowbridge House, and sold the 


milk to the college for their board. Mr . 
Denison attended the college for three 


years until his eyesight failed . 


Marion Shane, president of the stu- be toastmaster. 


dent body, opened the meeting by ex- Alumni will be welcomed in an address 


plaining the eJection proceedure. Af. by President Paul L . Thompson. Dr. 


tel' the president was chosen, he re· Marion Dunsmore will give the invoc


sumed th e duties of chairman for the ation. Evere tt Hames will review the 
rE;st of the nominations. 


Over 100 frosh vociferously backed 
their nominees in a lively 45Mmiunte 


campaign. As many as seven persons 


were nominated for some of the offi -


\Villis Denison was the great.grand


father of Max Swikert , from Otsego. 


"The 
finest 


m 
flowers" 


r------------_____ "", ces and re-votin g was necessary in two 


Orchestra to Play 
At 7: I 5 p .m . Hillsdale College or


chestra will present a musical prelude 


to the evening's activities in the 


Ba ptist church. The service of 


ship beginning at 7 :45 will be con


ducted by studenl9 of Michigan State 
C olleg e with responses and anthems 


gi, en by the Kalamazoo College Sing
ers. They will also sing three hymns: 


"My God and I". "Praise Ye the Lord" 
and "Almighty Cod." 


55 Singers Leave 
Fifty-five singers will leave Kalama


zoo from the chapel at 3 :30 Tuesday 
afternoon . They will travel to Lansing 


by bus and private cars. This ie the 


first off-campus appearance of 
group this year. 


who is a freshman here this year. An


other of this line who attended school 
here is Willis D. Pease, who graduated I 


in 193 I . He is now president of the 
Chicago Alumni Association. 


Buy With Confidence 


ICE CREAM 


WOMEN'S LEAGUE CALENDAR 


(Revi.ed) 


October 25-Mee tin g of the fresh -


cases where no majority was received 
b) any candidate. 


-K-


P VERY piece of printed matter you send out 
l.J is representative of the impression you 


create on the recipient. Make your printed 
matter attractive, forceful and interest compelling. 
Our complete and modern equipment is at your 
serViCe. 


men women with student 
selors. 


coun M 


O ctobe r 28-Hallowe'en Party. 


November I. 8. 15-0p e n Society 
Meetin g s. 


Novembe r 22-Thanks givin g vaca . 
tion . 


Novt· mbe r 29-Cmgling banque t. 


D e ce mbe r 6-Pledgin g and informal 
initiation. 


D e cember 13-Christmas Carol 
S e rvice. 


(Continued from page I) 
and Latin . He was in quite close touch 


with th e native Chinese religions, for 


the s c hool w as situa ted in the sacred 


Luchan mountains among which there 


w ere many t e mples . At that time C hi 


a ng Kai ·.h e k was fighting the Com
munists in that distric t, but they w e r e 


n e ver b o th e red the r e at the sc hool. 


They w e re a lso close enou g h to the 


wilds to e n counte r poisonous bamboo , 


snakes, and enjoy d e licious wild boar 


follow in g a hunt. An o ccasional man 


eatin g ti ger w as shot and brou g h t into 


~================~ the town thus keep i n g them mindful 


in the outlying districts. After h is stay 
Eat Your Lunch at of two yea rs Mr. T own.e nd decided to 


r 
' of the dan ge rs of the Chine se livin g 


MAE'S COFFEE SHOP co ntinue h i. studying. and therefo re 
re turned to the United States across 


North on Michigan from Academy the Pacific thus completing hi. ro u nd 


the world voyage. 


An orga n and piano r ec ita l 


held a t 4 ,0 0 p .m Sunday m 
I Cha p e l. 


will be 
Ste t ~on 


SILVER STAR 
ROLLER RINK 


extends its invitation to 
students to skate on re
conditioned floor with good 
skates and music. 


141 PORTAGE 


, 


\, 


c..Ask For 


They (aile 
JO good! 


BREAD 
and 


ROLLS 
--by N8m<,! 


BEST-
by Laboratory Test! 


\, 


HORTON-BEIMER 
119-125 Exchange Place 


PRESS 


KLaVER GOLD 


HOMOGENIZED 


Phone 8261 


VITAMIN D MILK 


Kalamazoo Creamery 
Company 







Sideline 
idelights 


by George Zednick 


overwhelming triumph of the 


York Yankees in the recent World 


set up a record that will not be 


for many years to come. Four 


titles. n ine Btraight wins in 


and the power 


in performing th is feat is a 


But, most of the newcomers on 


mpus are not aware of the records 


Orange and Black athletes have 
up in the recent past. During 


academic year of 1937-38, the Hor
captured every trophy awardad 


the M.I.A.A. for varsity competition. 


is included cups, ribbons, placques, 


for golf track, tennis , basketball, 
football. A clean sweep. such as 
is a remarkable achievrnent. no 


what the size of the co nferen ce 


Continuing along this same line of 


ght-Did you know that?-, Our 
Chet Barnard authored an article 


the novel scheme used in last 


r's settlement of a three way tie for 


conference basketball title, that ap-


in a nationally circulated sport's 


our short short story for 


entitled: "From Hero to 


I or "The Sportswriter's Fan


No doubt many students read an 


forca9ting the College's game 


Olivet three weeks ago . The 


bemoaned the loss of one of 


great asset to the team. Given the 


. g column on the sports page, and 


streaming headline, it went into de


about the unfortunate mishap that 


our hero out of action tem


in fact it sounded like a tes


Then, comes the night of 
all-important Albion game. Our 


plays a stellar game . The next 
our hero picks up the local paper 


check up on his friend who wri tes 


sports. To his dismay and c hargin, 


reads that the vital pass over the 


s heads is blamed on him 


and with no mincing of words. 


what a fleeting thing during 


will prove whether 


fine turnout for last week's game 


a trUe indication of a mounting 


spirit so badly needed here the 
two or three years, or whether 


was due to the novelty of riding on 


special train. Let's show 'em I what 
you say? 


Saturday morning. the dawn will be 


with the brain children of the 
men's societies. in regard to or-


displays emanating from the 


minds on campus. Rumor has it 


the idea was suggested In the 


that it may c urb the desire to 


downtown and soap windows that 


prevalent a little later in the month 


October. Quite a novel trophy is 


be awarded the winner, to be kept 


n ext year's Homecoming roBs 


KALAMAZOO COLLEGE IN D EX 5 


• The Team That Will Meet Hillsdale Today • 


1939 edition of Kalamazoo College grid squad: top row, Coach Chester B.lTnard , Mgr. Chick Garrett , Everett Hames, line coach Gilmer Robi n son. 


Third row , Walter Smith , Bartlett Shapee, Harold Blakeley, Richard Haas, Bill Maxwell, Dennis Groundhog , Dick Lemmer, Doug Braham, Joe Martin, 
Dick Clark. Second row, Ron Smith, Jack Chamberlin, D ick Eisby, Claude Crenston, Mick VanKeuren, Bob VanderBerg , Jack Bockelman , Jack Harvey, 
Harold Doster. F irst row, Francis Thompson , Joe l Clay, Bob Wearne. George DeHaven, co-captains Paul VanKeuren and Dan Wood, Ernie \Vood, 


Leo Lythe, Orval Clay. 


• Looking The Boys Over 
by Art Rankin 


anyone else. Dick finds that tracing treatment and threatened to do some~ 


the b'olosY !pecimen.l around in the thin g z.bout his at his earliest conven 


lab gives him practice in finding holes ience. 


in the opponents line. Tall and lanky, Denn i. Gro u ndhog-A full blooded 
l mile would make him a Beau Bummel he's a good man on defense . Indian playing end for the Hornets. 


Francis Thomp son-Known by friends with the femmes if it wasn't for the C huck Kram m er-The Three Oaks Denny often scares the opponents by 
fact that Paul is already in the clutches h 


and foes alike as "Piff. " Played three Rash who reported after a year's layoff war whooping at t e opportune mo-
of Sonny Cupid. to help Chet out of a bad hole for ment. His difficulty though is fi nding 


years at Central then fell into the Dan W ood-Can we add to what has ' 
center position at Kalamazoo College backfield material. A clever and speedy the opportune moment which is an 


and has been trying to get out ever 


since. His red hair makes him a stand


out from the rest of the begrimed be


hemoths wearing the orange and black, 


Joel Clay-Titled the Galesburg flash, 
Joel came to Kazoo on the strength of 


b1g brother Orval's recommend. Of 


course the yearly scholarship didn't 


help any, not much . Joel is the stalwart 


guard-at least one, in the Hornet's 


front line, and is rumored to have said 


already been said in millions and mil-


ions of drugstores all over the country? 


Well we can try . In fact that's what 


we've been doing. The best all around 


backfield man in College since a long 


time, he ' s expected to do. great things 


this afternoon against Hillsdale. Co


captain with Paul Van Keuren . 


Ernie W o od-Another red head but 
don ' t caB him that unless he's asleep 


as he usually is, A product of Bellevue 


and Battle Creek. he look. mighty 


runner who is plenty shifty in the open. elusive object. 


M ick Van Kueren-A Kazoo boy who Dick L e m mer-Kalamazoo rah-rah boy. 


probably has all the Hill.dale squad Now playing end and successfully too. 
laying for him this afternoon. He will Picked out the Albion game to show he 


probably be at the quarterback post could block. Ask the safety man. 
replacing Dan Wood. Ha. been laid up Tall, .Iender he plays a hard game. 


somewhat but is expected to show a D o u g Brah a m -Long Island beach 


good battle this afternoon. comber. Doug IS death on passes that 


Bob VanderBerg - Halfback from come anywhere near him , as long a9 


State high who looked good iR the they're in the air. He doesn't bother 


Albion game. Besides football Bob also with those on the ground-conside u 
t!l.at & trench would come in handy 


times during a stalemate battle. 


Bob W earne--Delivering pasteries 


at tough in the line. finds time to sit around Hoben Ha ll it a waste of time. Says he gets enough 


Le o L ythe--Another Galesburg boy and to discuss the pros and cons of exercise picking stuff up in the summer. 


in now from Wi ll iams, he plays a hard someth ing or other. Joe Martin-Another Ka lamazoo Rash 
the summer gets Bob into condition for D d game. oes all right for himself too Jack Bockleman-An ex Central player who has revived the lost art of rop-
the strenuous grid work in the fall. Bob h h in t e pinch not to mention in the now at Kazoo, plays fullback and does kicking to such an extent that e was 
has never said that his energy comes clutch. In the forward wall. . h II h 'd ' h f fl' 43 ' f 'b l ng t we at t at const enng t e act success u 10 tnes out 0 a pOSSI e 


O r v al Clay-Joel's big brother. To- that someone on the other team always 50 . Joe may prove to be t h e one who 


gether they hold down Stockbridge and manages to get in his way. Bockie, 'tis decides many a ball game this season 


also keep the opponents out of Hor- learned, has expressed irritation at thIS in favor of the Orange and Black . 


nets territory. Orval's big enough to 


do it alone but Joel always helps when 
D ick EI.by-A half back who doesn't 
know just how he got there. Neither 


does the coach-nor the fans-nor • Hornet Mentor • the eating of his pasteries although 


it has been rumored that he has been 


holding out for better bids from the 
bakery co. Bob holds down the first 
string center position. "» ;.: 
G e orge D e Haven-One of the few Pictured to the right is our own Coach 
married men on the campus, George 


puts out a heavy game at the other 


guard position. For further proof just 


a&k any opponent who has played op


posite him in a game of brawn. 1t is 


reported that his heart and soul is in 


the game. 


P a u l Van K uren-Co-captain in his 


junior year, Paul is the mainstay of the 


Hornet line. His rugged play has earned 


him the respect of his football enemle:, 


Chester Barnard . Crouched in one of 


his typical poses, he surveys hi9 or~ 


ange and black gridders preparing for 


this afternoon's encounter with Hills


dale. A lot depends on this game and 


you can be sure the Hornet huskies 


will give all they have to "bring home 


the bacon." 


so spare no effort, youse guys I and the admiration of his mates. Along 


with Piff, his copper hair and Aashing 


Needless to say Chet has a record 


envied by many a coach and you can 


be sure that he will inject every piece 


of strategy that he knows to come out 


on th.e long end of th e score today . 


The dim hope of a three way tie is 


WHAT A 
WHALE OF A 
DIFFERENCE 
just a few cents 
make - pa rticu
larly when you are 
havi ng dry clean ing 
done. 


Bowen Howard 
AGENT 


\ 


WHY nop 
Monite insured moth 
cleaning at no extra 
charge. Minor repairs 
and buttons replaced 
free. 


See Our Agents 


a' 1 row.Jrldgt. 
SI DELL SLOSBERG 


at l, 


CLAUD CRANSTON 


Columbia 
Dry Cleaners 


\ 
looming From the clouds. Providing 


Kazoo beat. Hillsdale, and Hillsdale 
turns the tables on Albion and none of 


these teams get beat in late season con


tests. It 's a vague possibility but you 


can't blame a Kazooite for hopmg. 


THE 
CHOCOLATE 


SHOP 


Get Your CORSAGES 
for the 


HOMECOMING 


Van Bochove 's 
222 S. Burdick 


'e, t to F .Iller Tr"a' 


\ 


\ 
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Patronize Our Advertisers 


TAYLOR PRODUCE 
CO. 


Have 


YOUR SUITS 


"M I RACLEAN ED" 


by 


KALAMAZOO 
LAUNDRY 


Try 
the new "V ALU-P AK" 


laundry service 


• 
GEO. OTIS, Agent 


Hoben Holl 202 


GILMORE 
BROTHERS 


- Established 1881 --


B rief Panties 
by Munsingwear 


Rayon and silk, two bar, 
full Jersey srirch rricot 
knit panties in sleek Et
nng or flared styles. Siz
es 34 ro 44. 


Li1lgerle-Second Floor 


KALAMAZOO COLLEGE INDEX 


anI' ATDrc lList Forensic 
D 11t.t\J.1U"J Year Schedule 


STATE 


Starting Sunday, Oct. 15, "HOLLY
WOOD CAVALCADE" in technicolor 
starring Alice Faye and Don Ameche . 


AJI atudenta interested in forensics 
ahould note carefully the following Ii at 
of contests in the Michigan Intercoi. 
legiale Speech League, accompanied by 


r-------------------------~\ 


Pigeon Hole 
by Bob Weame 


Teacher: "Johnny, if your little bro
ther swallowed your father's fountain 


pen, what would you do ' til the doctor 


CAPITOL 
the dates of preliminary contests on carne?" 


Starting Saturday, Oct. 14, 'THEY 
SHALL HAVE MUSIC' With Jasche 
Heifetz, Andrea Leeds, and Joel Mc 
Crea. Wednesday, Oct . 18, two fea
tures: 'THESE GLAMOUR GIRLS" 


campus. 


Extemporaneous Speaking 


State-Nov. 28, Kalamazoo College 
Local- Oct. 25, Mandelle III 1:30 


P. M. 


Johnny: 'Td write With a penciL" 
Editor's note : Don't take my word 


for this , it', just. hear-say. 


The other day one of our senior 


playboys approached a classmate and 


Mehitabel's Musing. 


It's a man's game, all right. 


See the crowd that fill. the standsl 
Hear the music of the bandsl 


Each man holds a single aim : 


All have come to see the game. 


But their girls-ao full of charm
Think much more of keeping warm 


They would rather be admired 
Than to listen, until tired, 


Round Table Discussion d with Lew Ayrea, Jane Bryan. and "EV - aaked the loan of a nickel in or er to 
\ ERYBODY'S HOBBY."' Local-Watch Speech Bulletin Board phone a friend. The touchee gave him 


for dates of practices. cl dime and told him to calJ both hi. 


To the mysteries of the game. 


That's not why these girlies carne , 


Watch their smiles 80 brightly beam 
On the hero of the team. 
Hear them murmur, "Oh, poor lad, 


"Ia he hurt I That cut looks bad."' 
Hear them whisper, "See that hat, 


"She paid $10.19 for that."' 


\. 


FULLER 


Oct. 12-13-14 : "CHARLIE CHAN 
A T TREASURE ISLAND" with Sidney 
Toler and Ceasar Romero. Al80 


Johnny Mack Brown in "DESPERA TE 
TRAILS." 


Oct. 15-16-17-18: Gene Autry and 
Smiley Burnett in "OLD MONTEREY" 
supported by June Storey, "Gabby" 
Hayes, The Hoosier Hot Shots and the 
Ranch Boys. 


MICHIGAN 


Oct. 13-14, 15: "FRONTIER MAR
SHALL" with Randolph Scott, Nancy 
Kelly, and Ceasar Romero. Also, "WAY 
DOWN SOUTH" with Bobby Breen and 
Ralph Morgan. 


Oct. 16-17-18·19: 'THE WIZARD 
OF OZ" with Judy Garland, Frank 
Morgan . and Bert Lahr. 


UPTOWN 


Oct . 15-16-17: 'THE MAN IN THE 
IRON MASK", with Louis Hayward, 
Joan Bennett, Warren William and 
Alan Hale. 


Oct. 18- 19-20-21: "1 STOLE A MIL
LION'" with George Raft, Claire Tre
vor, Henry Armetta, and Dick Foran. 


Added: Buster Keaton in the comedy, 
"PEST FORM THE WEST."' 


r 
Always EAT 


MATTHEWS. ICE CREAM 
1211 S. Burdick 


509 W. Vine 


109 N. Burdick 


\ 


WILSON BROTHERS 


SUPER 
SHORTS 


with flexible Nobelt 


waist, Super pan e1 
Seat and Grippers, 


SOc 


State-Dec. 7, Michigan State College friends. 


Debate 
State-Feb. I 0, Michigan State College: SECRET FOR SUCCESS They all look a triAe bored 


Men's Tournament 
The smart guy is the one who takes 


State-Feb. 17, Michigan Normal Col- the lemons that fate hands him and 
lege: Women's Tournament 


When told just how Podunk !>Cored. 
They ask foolish questions 'til 


Local-Practice dates will be announ 


ced on Speech Bulletin Board. 


Oratory 
State-March I, Central State Teach


ers College 
Local-Dce. 13, Mandelle I I I 


Women 3:00 
Men 3 :30 


Peace Oratory 


State-April 19, Albion College 
Local- Jan. 17. Mandelle III: Men 


or women, 3 :00 


Interpretative Reading 


State-May 3, Hillsdale College 
Local-Dec. 13, Mandelle II I 


Women 3:00 
Men 3 :30 


Studenb interested in extemporan


eous speaking must register with Dr. 


Judson by October 20. Each contestant 
should prepare a six to eight minute 


speech on one of the two topics offered . 


The two topics for men are (1) Nat


icnal Political Issues of the 1940 Elec
tion; and (2) Civil Service, The women 


wiJl discuss (1) General Education in 


College Level; and (2) Democratic 
Issues in America. 


The Michigan debate question is: 


Resolved: That the United States 
should follow a policy of stric t i,olation 


towards all nation.s engaged in a rmed 


international a nd civil conflict. This 


same topic will be used for round 
table discussions. 


Orations for the local contest may be 


on any subject but must not be over 


1800 words long. Orationa for the 
Peace Contest must deal with the sub
ject of peace. 


Entrants in the poetry reading con


test should prepa re to read two poem! 


tota1ling not more than five minutes In 


length. Further information about any 


of these contests may be obtained hom 


Jewel Starkweather or Dr. Judson. 


COMPLETE 


INSURANCE 
SERVICE 


OLMSTED AGENCY 
INC. 


Commerce Bldg. 


Cameras 
and 


I Photographic 
SUPPLIES 
Exclusively! 


I 
You will find the largest 
and most complete stocks 
of cameras and photographic 


I supplies in Michigan at I 


I &weMttJtuJO! 
CAmERA SHOP 
MICHIGAN AVE. AT PARK ST. 


FINE LABORATORY FINISHING 
AND ENLARGING 


uses them to sta rt a lemonade stand. 


Maroon News. 


TODA Y'S POEM 


I wish a rabbit I could were, 


He ain·\ ·t much but hell go fur, 
He'll be , ost popular and able, 
So long as girls keep wearing sable. 


Teachers College Herald . 


THE IRONY OF IT 


"How did you get along With Ruth?" 
asked Vanderberg. 


Piff Thompson sighed, "1 started off 
weB," he answered, "I told her I was 


knee deep in love with her." 


sounds all right," said Bob. 
"What was her reaction)" 


Piff grimaced. "She promised to put 
me on her wading list." 


The Collegian Reporter (revised) . 


T oodle-oo- till next time . 


Buy Your Hordware 


j ot a Hardware Store 


C. N. DRESCHER HOW. 
248 N. BURDICK ST. 


Some one asks them to keep still. 


These young ladies love to cheer 


Loud enough to split one's ear. 


When the game is at white heat, 


They would like a bite to eat. 
But when all is past and done, 


When Kazoo has really won, 


When the victory bonfire Rames, 


Then they "just love"' football game. 


MICHIG~~Ja:te 
~ i"~~OMPANY 


ARTISTS' PHOTO"EN6RAVERS 


\. 


462 PORTAGE STREET l~ 2-7939 


E. S RANKIN 
AGENCY 


Dependable Insurance for 
over 56 years 


203 KAL. NATL. BANK BLDG. 
Phone 6109 


HORSEHIDE JACKETS 
$898 


For the great outdoors ... Windproof. , • 
weatherproof ••. wearproof , .. a very 
exceptional valuel 


MEN'S CORDUROY SLAX 
$298 


Pleated College Model ••• Plain Colors 
... Chalk Stripes or Herringbones ••• 
Genuine Hodmeyer Quality. 


.. , 
, 
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New Build Will Be Granted 
Men Will Present Concert, Dan c e Dining Hall and Wing Extension On 


Program To Be 
Given In Chapel; 


Overley Directs 
Tomorrow night. students, faculty , 


and friends cf the college will be given 


an opportunity to hear the CoJJeg~ 


Glee Club and afterwards to join the 


men and their guests in dancing when 


the club's annual home concert·danct: 


i. presented. 


The hour-long concert which be
gins at eight t"'Yflorrow evening is to 


be held in Stetson chapel. Immediately 
followmg the concert, the dance will 


be held In Hoben Hall lounge, lasting 
until 11:30. Joitnny Dexter is bring
ing his orchestra up. to Khool to furn


ish the music for the semi-formal i;J.f. 
fair. 


P r ogram Is Lilted 


The concert program is as follows: 


"Prayer" (Boderke-Ryder), "Little 
David Play on Your Harp" (H. Mer
rills-Lewis), "Steal Away To Jesus" 
(Hall Johnson), "Standin' in de Need 
0' Prayer" (Negro Spiritual), "De An
imal. a-Com in" (Negro Spiritual ar
ranged by Marshall Bartholomew), and 
"Hallelujah, Amen" (from "Judas 


Maccabeu'" G. F. Handel), the club. 
"Where'eor You Walk" (G. F. Handel) 
and "Sea Fever" (John Ireland), bari
tone solos, Robt. Hotelling; and "Hun
garlan Rhapsody" (D. Popper), cello 
"010. David Souiers. 


This will be followed by a group of 
numbers by the varsity quartet com. 


posed of Eugene Yehle, Jim Tolhuizen, 
Robert Hotelling, and Robert Wearne. 
They are singing: "Pania Angelicu~" 
(Cesar Franck), tenor 80)0, Eugene 


Yehle, cello obligato, David Squiera; 
"My Heart Is a Silent Violin" (Fox. 
Andrew.), and 'Tell Me Not of 8 


Lovely Las'" (Cecil Fonythe). 


The club will conclude the program 
with 'The Sword of Ferrara" (F. F . 
Bullard); '·La.sie 0' Mine' (Edward 
]. Walt); "Song of the Flea" (Mous
.orgsky-Reddick), and "AIl Hail to 
Kazoo" (Donald Belcher, arranged h, 


. Henry Overley). The men will be di
rected by Henry Overley and will be 
accompanied by the Dexter-Mont


gomery team of ivory pounders. 


Tickets Still Being Sold 


Tickets are still being sold by mem
bers of the GI~e Club at the very rea. 
sonable priCE: of only twenty-five cents 


pel person for the concert alone and 


only seventy-five cents per- couple for 


just the dance. Jack Montgomery, 


chairman of finance and ticket sales 


is magnanimously allowing a coupl, 


to attend both the concert and dance 


for one dollar , providing the concert 


and dance tickets are purchased tu


gether. 


Other committeemen under the di


rection of general chairmen Willie 


Shale and Russell Snip are: orchestra, 


Bob Wearne; decorations and pro


grams, Bob Hotelling; advertising, Art 


Rankin; and chaperones, Jim Allen. 


Officers of the club have announced 


that there are to be no couages worn 


at the dance. Tickets for either the 


concert or the dance will be sold at 


the door for those who do not pur


chase theirs in advance. 


Thi8 concert will be somewhat sim


ilar to those given by the club on their 


thirty-second annual tour during the 


spring vacation when they sang in ten 


cities and gave fourleen concerts in


cluding a radio broadcast in Detr-:Jit 


and another in Jack.on. 


Leaders At Christian Convention On Campus 


Dr. Roy Burkhart, Columbus, Ohio. Kirby Page, LaHabra , California. 


Trowbridge Are Planned for 
Erection During Summer 
President Paul Lamont Thompson 


Secures Permission From Board 
Of Trustees for $75,000 Program 


A luxurious new, high ceilinged dining hal1, and an additional 
wing at Mary Trowbridge House are among the assured building 
developments that wil1 take place on this campus during the summer 
and will greet the students when they return here next fall. 


The complete new dining hall wil1 be erected on the south side 
of the quadrangle with the kitchen extending as a wing from the east 
end of the back of the building. The dining hall will be treated for 
accoustics to eliminate any echo or reRection of noise. It will ac-


Page and Burkhart Speak comodale 300 persons at one sitting, and will include comfortable 
lounges for both men and women. Later a Fine Arts building wi11 


A t St d t C ' .f. adjoin the dining hall along the east 


U en on} erence " Off" "I wall and will be much larger than the 
--------------1 Election ICla S first structure. 


Kalamazoo College will cooperate IRe H D T N S 
with Western State Teachers College in • •• ears r. ry ew ystem 
acting as hosta to over 150 delegates 


to the Michigan Christian Student Con- W d S k 
ference which will be held on both elen man p~a 
campuseS' today and tomorrow. 


The principal speakers will be Kirby 


Page of La Habra, California, and Dr. This evening 8~ a meetine: ... 1 the 


Roy Burkhart of Columbus, Ohio. At International Relaions Club from West-
8 o'clock Friday evening the con fer


ence will begin at Walwood Hall when 
Miss Betty Burt, student at Michigan 


State College, and Dr. Burkhart give 
the opening addresses, after which a 


Student Fellowship hour will be co n ' 
ducted. 


to be held at seven-thirty in the board 


room of the library , Dr. Martin Wein


d1l'um, Prof~ .. -or of History at George 


Williams University. will speak on the 


subject "Hitler versus England". 


Dr. Weindaum was born in Branden


burg, Germany. He attended the Un
On Saturday morning at 9 o'clock ivenity of Freiburg in Berlin fr~Jr 


the second program will be directed by 1920 to 192i where he earned his 
Kalamazoo College student. in Stetson Ph.D. and graduated with summa cum 


Chapel, and will include a song and laude honors. He taught English and 
worship service, during which Kirby History at the University of Berlin from 


Page will speak 00 '·Chri.tian Philolo- 1929 to 1933. In 1938 he came to th. 
phy' ·. This will be followed at 10:30 United States and taught and lectureo 
by group discussion of the two maiD at Kent State University. 


addressee. 


The delegates will return to West


ern' a campus at I 0' clock for two con


ference forums led by Mr. Page, and 
the group will then adjourn to stten€! 


as a body the baseball game betweel' 


Western and Miami University. The 


conference wilJ be concluded with a 


banquet in Walwood Hall at 6 o' clock 
at which Kirby Page will speak on 
"International Crise.·. 


Dr. Wcindaum will also speak be· 


tore Dr. Goodse ll's 2 :30 hi!tory class 
on Friday afternoon. He will analyze 


Hitler's reply to the recent m essage 


sent from the United States by Presi-


dent Roosevelt in an effort to maintain 


peace. Student repreaentativea of the 


International Relations Club which il'l 


ern State Teachers College. Nazareth , 


and Kalamazoo College will attend the 
meeting. 1 he program is being spon· 


sored by the Student Seoate, the 
Chapel Committee, and the Interna.


tional Relations Club of Kalamazoo 


College. 


Today's primarie. from 10:30 this 
morning until 3 :30 this afternoon not 


only feature the contest between the 


three presidential aspirants, Gerhard 


Diem, Henry Royce, and Marion 


(Buck) Shane, but also the scheme of 
electing the May Court by proportional 


representation. 
Diem, late elec.ted candidate of the


Philos, hales from Sleepy Hollow, near 
North Tarrytown, New York. Be8ides 


being an officer of the Philo society 


for two semester, Gerhard has been 


vice president of the Caduceus S'Ociety 


for two semesters. His academic abilp 


ity has made him a member of the 


Scholars group. In addition to these 


his wide.pread activities include mem


bership in the International Relation~ 


club , participation in tumbling and 


pre-medical groups. Previou. to com


ing to Kalamazoo, he was outstanding 


as a student in his high school. holdine


offices for three years. He also served 


on the staff of his high school year


book 
Henry Royce. Sherwood man. be


sides his extra-curricular activities, is 


also a member of the Scholars group. 


The new plan of proportional rep 


resentation being used for the fint 


time this year on this campus to elect 


the May court has already been tried 


with succe .. at the University of Mich


igan and at the University of Minne · 


sota with definite success. 


Members of both college faculties 
will also figure in the discussions, along 


with the student delegates who repre


sent all colleges of Michigan. and are 


also affiliated with the college YWCA, 
YMCA and other student chucrh 
groups. The out of town young people 


will stay with Kalamazoo families while 


in this city. 


Of the worki~g. 01 the plan, the 
Abe Bezanker, pres id ent of the In- N.S.F.A. Reporter said: 'The stud-


ternational Relations Club. invites all 


-K-


DIEBOLD TO TEACH 
AT SUMMER SCHOOL 


members and others to attend this , 


their biggest meeting of the year. 


-K-


All College Picnic 
To Be Held May 6 


ent voter lndicates alternate choicer 


for first place. second place. third 


place. and so on, indicating the one 


be most desires to see elected. If, in 


those he prefers, the one he wishes 


cannot be chosen because of lack of 


support, his vote will not be lo st. 


"The total number ot possible first 


choice. is divided by one more than 
\Vhen Greek meets Greek they oper4 the number to be elected to the court. 


To the soulh end of Mary Trow
bridge House will be added an "L" 
shaped wing which will extend so uth 
and east, providing space for a terrace 


between the present and future east 


wing8. Long arched windows will over~ 


look the terrace, which will face the 


chapel, and after it has been land
scaped, will be one of the most beau


tiful spots on the campus in "pite of 


the many improvements which are to 


be made elsewhere. The room which 


New Loun ge Prov ide d 


is now being used as a dining roo m in 


Trowbridge will be redecorated and 
refurnished as a spacious lounge. As 


the need for more rooms arise., addi~ 


tional Roors in the south wing w ill 


provide for them. At the present tim e , 


Trowbridge is filled to capacity and 
several girls have been refused ad


mission to the college for lack of room 


space in the dormitory. 


A new sidewalk will lead from the 
new dining hall to both dormitories, 


and the road which now swings out 


to Academy street from the back of 
Trowbridge will be straightened out 
and shortened to Tun nearer the 


t'fIen's dorm. 


All during March, the building 


woo 


and 


grounds committee has been meeting 


with Dr. Frank B. Bachelor, business 


manager of the College, to discuss 


plans for a progressive beautification 


of the campus, and the first of the 
work will be begun May 1 and is ex
pected to he ready for occupancy by 


September I. 


c o.t Is Estimated 


The building and grounds commit
tee, ·is composed of Donald S. Gilmore, 


chairman, and includes Mrs. Floyd R. 
Olm.ted , Paul H. Todd , Blanche W. 
Hull, Louis W. Sutherland, Paul L 
Thompson, and T . Thomas Wylie. The 
program which they have decided to 


carry out immediately will amount to 


an expenditure of about $75,000, the 
cl restaurant; when boy meets girl they To the resulting quotient, one is added . 


b h 
money for which is now available. 


WrIte a mOVie about it; ut w en stud~ This becomes the quota. 
Mias Frances Diebold, professor of 


the biology department. has accepted 


a teaching position for next summer at 


Bay View summer school at Bay View, 


Michigan. 


The summer school is held under 


the auspice. of Albion college and is 


about twelve miles from Douglas lake , 


University of Michigan field station. 


Miss Diebold w"s asked by Dr. Chick
ering, head of the biology department 
at Albion, to fill his position there at 


Bav View while he is on sabbatical 


leave. 


Miss Diebold is a graduate of the Uni
versity of Wisconsin and has been on 


the faculty of Kalamazoo college since 


1923. 


ent meets faculty on the All-College ··It is quite possible, of course, for Several years a go, provision was 


picnic, everyone has a good time. the lowe~ t figure of all first choice made in the charter so that such mea


Plans for just such an occa8ion to be vote. to be divided and not ele ct more ' ures could pass in the event of only 


held a week from Saturday, on May 6 candidates than p r . ilion to be filled. d partial attendance of the board at 
at Milham Park, are now being com~ "Each candidate who receives first lhe meeting sanction ing the execution 


pleted under th e general direction of choice votes equal to or exceding the ., r the proposed plan. 


Betty Libby. "quota" is elected. It may happen of In order to carry out the present 


Committee at Work 


Other members of the planning com


mittee are Ellen J on es e.nd Red Kurth, 
entertainment and gam~.s; Jim Southon, 


transportation; Dick Howlett, location; 


and Margaret M r Crimmon, cuisine. 


Picnickers will leave for Milham 


about 3 :30, and play baseball, volley . 
ball and other games lor 8 while. The 
food will be served at six o'clock. 


course , that more than the quota are 


cast for a candidate. She does not 


n eed the surplus votes--they do not 


count for election. Hence surplus 


votes are distributed to candidates of 


second choice, if first choice doe. not 


need the vote. or cannot be elected 


even with the vote. After this d!.tri~ 


bution , the d istributed second choice 


votes are added to the candidate's tally 


(Cont"d on page 10 col. 3) 


prog ram. Dr. Th C" mpson was author


ized by Enos A . D eWatero, Flint, who 
built Hoben Hall to take a vote among 
the membe rs of the board while De-
\;Vaters was in California. The vote 


was taken and paaaed unanimously. 


Wedne-day these votes were taken to 


D~Watera who gave hi. consent to the 


proposition. 


When Dr. Thompson returned from 


( Cont' d on page 10, col. 3) 
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THIS PAPER 
is presented with the following remarks. 
The staff has endeavored to edit and publish an 


issue that can stand up to the various style shee t 
rules that should govern any publication. 


We have tried to bring personalities and names 
to the fore without involving the use of the taboo 
"scandal column." 


As it is primarily a Freshman Edition, we have 
stressed the members of that class as far as we 
could without exaggerating the importance of 
those members. 


The issue is costing no one any money except 
those persons who have paid our rates for adver
tising space. The high school paper at Central 
charges lower rates than we and boasts ten times 
the subscription. That paper is read by most of 
the families of the students while not even half 
of the parents of the students at Kalamazoo Col
lege ever see this paper. We offer our advertisers 
"good will" but most of them call it "charity". 
Keep in mind the "good will" when you are buy
ing something and see if our patrons don't rate 
your "charity." 


The regular staff of the INDEX has assisted us 
frosh and is hereby served notice of our gratitude. 
Albert Homoki, Bob Maunder, Stanley Lane have 
sllggested many shortcuts in the editing, and Lawr
ence Kurth has done the same in the business end. 


We have tried, as far as possible, to make this 
a freshman issue, to have as many dormitory stu
dents as town students; to have as many Philos 
as Centuries or Sherwoods and the same with the 
Alpha Sigs, Euros and Kappas. 


• He's Quiet 
Last September, over a hundred newcomers 


to this campus met in Stetson ChapeL Their first 
function of college life was this meeting. Here they 
were addressed by another newcomer, a short, dig. 
nified looking man, with gray hair. 


This man didn't utter a word until all the ex
cited freshmen had completely quieted down; then 
he spoke to them. He told them a few of the 
things that would be expected of them while the} 
were in college. Not one of the audience made a 
sound when Dr. Thompson proposed that the}' 
consider him as one of them, just another fresh
man, but their almost inaudible murmur of con
sent was easily felt. 


Then came freshman initiation and the new rou
tine that these men and women had to become 
accustomed to. They went to classes and recep
tions and studied. The only time they considered 
this man, Dr. Paul Lamont Thompson, was when 
he spoke to them in ChapeL Some one asked a 
freshman, "What do you think of your new presi
dent up at Kalamazoo College?" 


The freshman didn't know quite what to say, 
he asserted that Dr. Thompson was the best 
speaker he had ever heard but, aside from the 
wholesome and practical ideals and philosophy he 
talked to them about, this frosh knew nothing 
about the new president. 


In the midst of the roughest part of the hazing 
of the poor yearlings, there was a sudden cessation 
of all of that sport of initiation. The upperclass
men gathered in Hoben lounge and waxed very 
wroth about the cancellation of as old a tradition 
as was freshman hazing. 


The freshmen were slightly dubious about 
whether they liked the idea or not. They were 
having fun , being the center of attraction and the 
few swats most of them got were nothing serious. 
Of coursse it was dreadfully embarrassing at timer 
but they didn't mind, So even the freshmen were 


KALAMAZOO COLLEGE INDEX 


• To Freshmen 
by Fred Pinkham-President of Frosh 


Lack of cooperation - feuds - strikes, These 
were topics of most "bull sessions" and general 
discussions last fall . F rosh were told of stories 
of a strike which never should have occured, but 
the mere mention of this subject is enough said. 


Articles apparing in last year's Frosh Index are 
evidence of the Hoben-Trowbridge feud which was 
quickly done away with last fall with inter-house 
dances and parties arranged for the Freshmen by 
upperclasses who believed that due to the lack of 
initiation we were missing haH 
the fun of life at Kazoo. Other 
evidences reveal that there 
was some friction between 
dorm and town students. This 
too has been erased. Limiting 
lounge activIties caused a 
share of this friction, how
ever, the rules are no longer 
enforced, the most amiable 
relations now exist between 
what once almost became two 
separate cliques. 


Fred Pinkham 


To the outstanding member of our class, if we 
may claim him so, Paul Lamont Thompson, the 
president of our ever advancing institution, we 
say, you have furthered the motto of this college 
"A Fellowship in Learning" in every sense of the 
word, and we want to help you to keep it as such, 


• Think About It 
Honest-to-goodness "bull" and "hen" sessions 


are new to college freshmen and sometimes that 
very element of newness makes them more of a 
menace than a good. Before coming to college, 
one hears little group discussion that is not carried 
on under instruction, but when, in one of th~se 
sessions of ten or twelve persons, one gets up and 
gives his views, a freshman is very likely to believe 
what the speaker tells as facts . Sometimes state
ments are deliberately warped to suit the speaker's 
stand and a listener's mind is filled with false in
formation that may have disastrous results. When 
the forthcoming elections are discussed under these 
conditions, one may be falsely informed. Be sure 
of your facts and feel that your opinion is as well 
founded and sensible as that of the blase upper
classmen and vote for the students who are to 
lead the student body for the next academic year. 


disgruntled when Dr. Thompson "discontinued" 
freshman initiation. 


With a bit of inspection and inquiry it is easy 
to find out that Dr. Thompson didn't "discon
tinue" freshman initiation. He requested the soph
omore committee, led by Robert Maunder, to reo 
move all things that were "violent or obscene" 
from the procedure. Your editor found out that 
the president got as many laughs as anyone, out 
of the peanut rolling episode, or going in the back 
door of Bowen hall, 


He's a real fellow and his treatment of a thing 
that has gotten out of hand as had freshman in


itiation was indicative of his character. 
Everyone talks about policies, our president has 


them. He says that he considers the intercolleg
iate athletics not only desirable but a definite asset 
to the school due to the great record that has been 
built up by such men as Chester Barnard and Dr. 
Allen 8. Stowe. He didn't rave about subsidiz
ing athletics, and he didn't suggest that we build 
a stadium, 


In the line of athletics, this number one fresh
man plans merely to add, He wants to build up 
swimming and above all he wants to increase the 
intramural interest and competition. 


Since Dr. Thompson has been. here, the fees 
have been raised. This has been the subject of 
a few more "bull" and "hen" sessions, The othel 
day he took a list of fees of comparable colleges 
and compared their costs to those here. In the 
East they pay milch more for a less highly accred
ited college than we do, In the mid-West the av
erage costs are about fifty dollars more than they 
are here. 


His quiet but effective actions will make every
one of the class of '42 know Paul Lamont Thomp
son very well before we must leave. When they 
know or talk with this man just once, the class 
members will realize why he is at the head of this 
institution of Kalamazoo College, 


r Query Then Quip 1 \ 


By Bill Burke 


Every progressive. live~wire news


paper features at one time or another 
an inquiring reporter. In order to 611 
the long-felt need of this sheet for .uch 
a feature. the writer took a bit of time 
off from his intensive pursuit of hi. 
atudie. to interview a number of the 
more or leIS prominent member. of 


the freshman clan. Each one was 


Your reporter then interrogated 
Skip Ost..rgren. Mill O.tergren i. S 
ft. 2 in. tall. Doe. not like Hitler. 
Can jump Tope fairly well. Favorite 
food is dessert. She an.wered the 
queetionl put to her thus: 


I. " Ci gar." 
2. ''Beverly Wade." 
4. "Gonoud' . Ave Maria." 
5 . " Yea, but I'm not very familiar 


aaked aix question., which, though 08. with him: ' 
tcnaibly innocent and harmlesa:. w ere 6 . "Tee-hee:' 
in reality cleverly worded to reveal the The next vic tim was Bob Lanen. 
I.Q'I cultural advancement) and atomic Mr. Lanen i. six feet tall and haa blue 
weight of the interviewee . Theae ques. ey es. Fa vorite comic strip is "Little 
tion. were : Orpha n Annie". Thinks country I' 


I. What is it that this country n eeda goin g to the dogs. Mr. Larsen"s an· 


a good five cent} 
2. What fre shman do you c on l ide r 


most like ly to succeed afte r leavin g 


college? 
3. What freshman do you consider 


for the WPA 


sw ers: 
I. " EI Ropo." 
2. 
4. 
5. 
6. 


jum." 


H John Stange." 
"Lieb estra um," by Franz Lin t. 
" Yes, very mu ch ." 
" P epsodent toothpast e , with Ir-the most likely candidate 


afte r leaving college? 
4. What is your favorite pie ce of Afte r leaving Mr. Larse n , your rov· 


ing corre spondent interviewed Mick 
Heckathorne. Mr. Heckathorne i. 6 


music} 
S. Do you like Kipling? 
6. What is that on your necktie} ft. I in. tall , Plays jew.harp. F avor


' t b ' t German. Worst mark : The first to be interviewed was Mr. 1 e IU Jec : 
Frank Howard. Mr. Howard is 5 ft. German. His answers were : 


9 in. tall and has blue eyes. Like. 
.pinach. Can crack knuckles. He 
answered the questions as follows: 


I. "Cigar", 
2. "Unque.tionably the only logical 


choice is nan Ryan." 
4. ' 'The Toreador Song from Car-


men. (Actually the conversation 


went .omething like this) : 
Q. "What is your favorite piece of 


music)" 


don't know. A . "Hmm-Gee, 


Name off some 
pieces and I'll 
them." 


of thOle classical 
pick out one of 


Q. " Grieg's Conce rto in A Minor 
for piano and orchestra}" 


A . " Ye-er, no. Nobody'll believe 
it. Name off some more:' 


Q . "The Toreador Song from Ca r 
men)" 


A. "How doe. that go?" 
Q. "Da dum de da da, etc," 
A, " Yeah, that'. it." 
S. "Sure, I like Kipling." 
6. HOh. that"s some of the crepes 


,uzettes which featured the excellent 


Trowbridge cuisine the other night." 


Your correspondent next cornered 


Mi .. Mildred Rosenbaum. She i. five 
feet three inches tall and ia a Demo· 


crat. 
I . "Banana split." 
2. "Chick Garrett, 


leaves college," 


when and if he 


4 . "Beethoven'. Fifth Symphony." 
S. "Not e.pecially." 
6. "Oh dear, it'. too bad you picked 


today to interview me, because this 


ju.t happened to be the day that I d .· 
cided not to wear a necktie:' 


Don Kooi was then given the third 
degree. Don i. 5 ft. lOin. tall. Has 
green eye8. Owns a car, Considers 
himself to re.emble Clark Gable, ex
cept the eare. Mr. Kooi had the fol. 
lowing replies to the questions! 


I, Mr. Kooi thou ght maybe the an· 
swer was "cigar". 


2 . "Gerald Gilman, naturally." 


4. "Little Skipper." 
5. "Not much," 
6. ..It could be lip.tick." 


Bill Chaddock was next buttonholed. 


I. "Package of cigarette .... 
2 . "Joel Clay." 
4. "Indian Love Call." 
S. "Yes, I do." 
6. "Probably milk." 
Min Barbara Miller was next sub· 


Jected to the inquisition. Mi.s Miller 
has blue yea. Sings pancake soprano 
(lIat) , Can't whi.tle. Her an.wers: 


I. "Gallon of ga .... 
2. "J. Buck Verdon." 
4. "Schubert's Ave Maria." 
5. "No, he doe.n't imprel8 me." 


6. "Don't be silly." 
John Fox was the next one who 


didn't see your reporter first , Mr. Fox 
is 5 ft . 9 in. tall and has light brown, 
wavy hair. W a ve is natural. Has a 
yo·yo. Mr. Fox's answen were: 


\. "Cigar." 
2. "Fred Pinkham-my roommate," 


4. "Deep Purple." 
S. "No." 
6 . "What necktie?" 
Thi. wa. intended to be the final in


terview, and your correspondent had 


just closed his notebook and was pre· 
paring to return to his beloved French 


(Chicago papers and Mis. Earl, please 
copy) when Dan'l Ryan came da.hing 
up and begged to be interviewed. 


Mr. Ryan i. S ft . I in. tall, has white 
hair. and is the best French student 
in school. Mr. Ryan's answers: 


I . Mr. Ryan took so long trying to 
think up a witty answer for this one 
that your reporter wa. forced to call 


time and go on to the next question, 
2. "Much as I would like to help 


you out on this, modesty compels m e 
to withhold the name of my nominee." 


4 . "Minnie the Moocher." (When 
informed tha t this question was in· 


tended to reveal hi. cultural statUI, Mr 
Ryan blu.hed furiou.ly and ha.tily al
tered hi. choice to "Little Brown Jug, 
How I Love Thee.") 


S. "I don' t know. How do you 
kipple? " 


6. " In my OpiniOn, you are un· 
doubtedly the victim of a hallucination, 
or pipe·dream, ca used by cosmic in· 
terference with the tertiary, or basao 


profundo waves of life which produce 


upon th e retina of the eye a false in:. 
Mr. Chaddock haa steel gray eyes and presaion that there is a spot or stain 


has 8 ci gar after every meal. Has se· upon the fabric." 
cre t passion for Carole Lombard (sinc~ The answers given by those inter-


J ean Harlow died) . His answers: viewed speak for themselves, ano. 
I. "If you thought I wao going to needle .. to . ay, augur well for tho 


say 'cigar' y ou're mistaken." futur~ of the freshman clasl. 
2 . "Warren Hayel i. a cinch ," (In caSe you are wondering what 


4 . " I wonder Who's Ki.sing Her happened to queotion 3, well-it's " 
Now." funny thing, but all ~en of the inter-


S. " No, I don't care for h im ." 
6 . "Thafs no necktie. I've been 


panting and I for got to pull in my 
tonlilue. 


viewees were unanimously agreed on 
this question, ,nd-well-that's nei· 


ther here nC'- th e re. It's not important 


anyway.) 


KAZOO STUDENTS 
MEET AND EAT AT 


VAN AVER Y'S 
POPULAR FOUNTAINS 


Open until 12 Every Night 


NORTH BURDICK AT NORTH 


, 
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( From Trowbrldge to Hoben J' Freshman From WSTC r M 1 Ab M· J' '--___________ Looks Over The ost y out USle 
By Janet Charles By Dick Bucknell Class Of '42 ,'------------ -------------


___ ___ by Dick Weaver Civic theatre at 8: 15, the choir from 


Adelaide Hathaway's "etuffed leg" Carl Moore seemR to resent the fa e:: State High win present the "Mikado" 
caused Velda Meachum a few moments that he was listed as a freshman in --- It seems that all Kalamazoo has by the same composers . 


combined this week to provide enough This play aptly illustrates the v e r-By Beb Muncie (WSTC '42) 
of anxiety the other day when she 


awoke and found a leg sticking out 


from under her bed and an ominous 


appearing gun dropped beside it. She 


soon discovered that her roommate 


Ellen Hotelling hadn't "taken the eas
ie st way out", but only that the per


verted mind of a practical joker was 


at work again. 


The girls on first take every pos


sible opportunity to celebrate things 


like birthdays and sometime& simply to 


entertain, when there is no reason. 


'The Melodrammer" with Sidell Slos
berg and her aides is one of the fav


orites. Dramatic talent is as plentiful 


as the parties, for when the imitations 


get started no one knows when they 


will stop. 


Trowbridge boast& its share of fan· 


atics and experts ill the noble art of 


bridge, too. Some of the queens even 


start games between classes. 


the new college bulle tin; however, hc 


takes the blame upon himself and will Western State and Kalamazoo Col-
name none of our honorable profs in lege are separated by a much used 


any legal proceedings. railroad, US-12, and the Little Michi · 
gan. Both a re built on hills and boast 


a fine view of the city. but in reality 


these two colleges are worlds apart . 


A g reat p e r centage of us at Weste rn 


plan someday to be teachers, whih 


you of Kazoo are attending a liberal 


When we heard that Ernie Wood's 


father was an outstanding bowler, we 


paid little attention, but when Red 


bowled 204 for top score in the inter~ 


society competition we decided to 


chalk up some more credit to the the~ 
ory of heredity-a chip off the old arts college planning to become pro· 
block, as it were. fe ssional people or get an education 


_ __ preparing you for what the world has 


It seems that we have another "hu- to offer; also learning a bit of poker 


man fly" in our midst. The other day, on the side. Kalamazoo College is 


one of our brilliant sophomores dis- over a hundred y e ars old and is rich 


played his intelligence and ability by in the tradition that a century can give 


scaling the heights to the roof of Ho- it. Our college is 25 years old this 
b e n Hall. It must have been a bet. year and is just beginning to experi-


eh, Jean) 


Gilmer Robineon' s dinner table 


quips on the budding campus love ~f


fairs are not appreciated as much of 


late at the Trowbridge boarding house. 


It isn't that the boys don't like it, they 


ence growing pains, common to most 


young colleges. 


The fast and furious game of 


boasts its s hare of devotees; 


"Hell" 
Helen are just self-conscious, Gil. 


Many of us at Wes-tern come from 


small towns and farms, and are spend. 


ing this first year trying to shake some 


of the "hay seed .. ' off from us. Many 
of us will go back to these small towns 


and farms to teach someday. Western 


is the big moment in our lives. 
Carey, Pauline Niffenegger and some 


of the others are practicing up to 


down that reigning "Hell" player, Dr. 
Hemme8. 


The first sacred 10ltiation into the 


m ystic a n d secret "Shell Club" took 
p lace last week in room 204 "Draw· 


bridge' (Trowbridge to you) with Mar
garet H ootman, "Hootie", presiding. 


The room was properly darkened and 


the lighted candles cast the right type 
of yellow eerie light around the mystic 


yellow th rone. 


As each new initiate took the awful 


pledge she was congratulated by her 


fellow members In the ancient circle. 


She was told of the great future in 


store for h er and warned to tell her 


friends that to break in to this organ


;zation, they must get their applica


tions i n early. 


You haven't r eally seen Trowbridge 


unti l you have seen the new version 


of the "Polka" as presented by Carol 
Wheatley, and Margaret McCrimmon. 


The grace of a "giraffe on stilts," was 


t h e way someone described it to yOUi"' 


correspondent. 


IN ART, It's 


Quality That 


Cottnts 


LABADI E ART STORE 
408 S. BURDICK 


Big Mick, in he north wing at Ho-


ben, wishes to tell one and all that he 
should be called Mr. Heckathorn, not you. 
Hecklethorn. Special attention to his when your freshmen boys pushed a 


Secretly, and in many ways we envy 


Of course we guffawed loudly 


roommate, Howie Haman. brow·beaten peanut with their schnoz-
___ olas down the football field last fall; 


The boys on t h e campus have been we chuckled and sneered when t h e 


calling Russ Zick ·'Zeke'. Perhaps green-topped freshies of Kazoo dart"d 
his home town nickname of "Tud" around town with a hunted look and 


would strike a more responsive chord. doffed their hats so quickly when the 
___ upperclassmen yelled "Pots frosh"; and 


When Jack Chamberlain yelled a we roared with glee when out of your 


few words to one whom he supposed "Hell Week" came tales of torture a n d 


was Don Hetzler, he didn't expect the humi liation. But behind our laughs 


new director of 'admissions, Everett were longings that someday we could 


Hames, to turn around and ask a clar- teJI our children and grandchild;en of 


ification of the purpose of said sar- such initiations. Next fall you will 


castic comment . This was one of the subject the new crop of 1939 freshies 


first times that little Jack has been "at to the same and possibly bigger and 


a loss for words". better initiations, while we of Western 


They tell us that Miss Donaldson's 
oft-repeated " Let's be cricket, girls" 


has produced quite a reaction up at 


the residence of the queens. Several 


times when the aforementioned pro


fessor uttered this remark, faint chirp


ings in tended to resemble the sound of 


a cricket have emanated from thf' 


rapt ly listening girls. 


People that tie opposite doorknobs 


together are not altogether appreci· 


ated by Miss Boys or Miss Donaldson 


since t h e two ladies had such a difficult 


time gett in g out of their rooms the 


other mo r n in g. 


r 
COMPLETE 


OPTICAL SERVICE 


Dr. H. B. Sofen 
Optometrist 146 W . Michiga n Ave. 


must, according to tradition, leave the 


frosh a lone and show our superiority 


only by snubbing the newcomers for 


a while . Of course we have our Frat 


in itiations but they cannot compare 


with the stupendous ones that you put 


on. 


Get your Party Goodies 


AT 


Malnight's Bakery 


Quality Baked Goo ::ls 


116 W. MICHIGAN PHON E 2-3733 


KALAMAZOO 


years, 
through a miracle of some sort, Kal


amazoo's two institutions of high . r 


(Cont" d on page 9, col. 1) 


YOU ARE 
Always Welcome 
at the .. . 


OL YMPIA CAFE 
154 E. Mich igan 


KALAMAZOO 


~~----------------------------------------_~ I ~----------------~ 


news to rate publication in this great 


issue of the INDEX. This is especially 
true in the world of arts and artists. 


satility of these composers and te lls 


why their presentations are favorites 


for 80 long a time. These are the most 
In the springtime, all the patiently famous of their operettas and "Pina


practicing amateur organizations give fore" is at present running on Broad
their yearly efforts for recognition and way. 
praise. The Kalamazoo college mus~ __ _ 


ical organizations are doing their bits Next Monday night at Benton Har-


toward this series of concerts and such. bor , a performance of Verdi's "La 


The Hornet band, directed by Cleo Traviata" will be given by the Chicago 
Fox, gave its recital last Sunday in the Opera company. May we urge all 


Chapel and even though the rest ric- those who have never seen grand opera 


tions of playing In the chapel made to attend if it is at all pouible. The 


them change their program, they per- members of this company have the 


formed admirably. technique and polish that one can only 


Some of the best numbers the band see and appreciate on an operatic 


plays were omitted from the reper- stage. The fact that the story is sung 


toire. Th e trumpets in the favorite in a foreign language presents no diffi


"Stardust'· were silenced by the aus- culty for these artists are more ex


terity of their surroundings and the pressive with movement than most ama


amusing novelty about the "Three teurs are with English words. 


Trees" was also dropped . ---
In a field that is not often consid-


Tomorrow night, the Glee Club will 
s.ing at Stetson Chapel at 8: 1 S. This ered art, may we mention a little bit 


we noticed in the famous swing or


chestra merry-go-round. A few months 


ago Benny Goodman was undisputed 


"King of Swing." He was making 


plenty of money on big time radio and 


began to play his famous "hot licks" 


less and less over the air. One night 


we listened and he didn't playa single 


solo in a half an hour. 


organization completed its tour with 


success and amid compliments and the 


boys are all ready to give out in their 


best manner. Henry Overley, direc


tor, is responsible in a v e ry large way 


for the club's success. As a choral 


director he is rated very highly in in


formed circles. Although your co l
umnist does not consider himself in


formed, might we say here that it is 


not short of marvelous the way Mr. 


Overley handles a group of singers. 


When the singers are a bit off the 


tone Mr. Overley can let them ~ef' it 


and bring them back by mere motions. 


Although he insists on precision 


singing, Henry Overley gets superb 


tone quality from his singers. a thing 


that is overlooked by most amateur or· 


ganizations. 
Tonight, Mr. Overley is directing his 


Kalamazoo Male Chorus in its annual 


home concert at 8: 15 at Cent r al High 


school auditorium. This group of men 


who sing for the fun of it is rated 


very high among simila r organizations 


of the state and one wonders how 


Professor Overley can handle t hree 


top-notch choral organizations as well 


as he does. 
Last winter the Kalamazoo College 


singers gave Gilbert and Sullivan 's 


"Pinafore" which was received with 


some acclaim and so tonight at the 


Paramount Beauty Shop 


139 N. Rose Ph. 2-4937 


Permanent Waves 


At Popular Prices 


Then came into the picture a n or· 


ganization led by one Artie Shaw. H e 


became a fad and everyone raved as 


jitterbugs wi ll rave. Maybe it wasn't 


that, but the other night the afore
menioned Mr. Goodman "rode" four 


choruses in true Goodman style o n h is 


clarinet. Cou ld it be that he fears 


competition) Anyway it must have in


spired him for he was playing better 


than we have ever heard him. 


Wedding 
ANNOUNCEMENTS 


and 


INVITATIONS 


• 
Engraved - Embossed 


Printed 


W e ha ve all t he proper forms. 


FOR 
an d up 25 


Kalamazoo Engraving 
Co. 


KNAPPEN MilliNG COMPANY 
Millers of Fine Flottrs 


AUGUSTA, MICH IGAN, U.S.A. 


TEL. AUGUSTA 20 


THE SUNLIGHT LINE 
America's Finest 


PANCAKE FLOUR 


PASTRY FLOUR 


CAKE FLOUR 


l~ __________ BI_SC_U __ IT __ FL_O_U_R __________ ~J 
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Hitler's "Mein Kampf" Is Among 
New Books Received At Library 


I H. OVERLEY WRITES 
BOOK ON METHODS 
or CHORAL WORK 


Gaynor Girls Sing Stowe Gives Party 
Radio Program To Chern. Seniors 


As a part of the series of regular Tuesday Night 
Money From Fines 
Buys Books That 
Students Request 


Hitler'. "Meln Kampf," the sensa· 


Henry Overley, head of the mu-


Kalamazoo College radio programs, the 


Gaynor Club presented a group of 


spring songs last Wednesday under the 


direction of Mrs. Henry Overley. 


Jules Massenet's "Ope Thine Eyes 


The Civic player9 have abandoned sic department, is the author of a new of Blue" waa the opening selection. 


their production, "The Guardsman", book, "Methods of Choral Training," This was followed by "Now Is the 
tional story of the German dictator, h ' hIt d f . M 3 w IC was sa e or opening ay . which will soon be published under the Month of Maying" (Thomas Morley; 
has been received in Mandelle Library Lack of time has necessitated this can-


c~llation and the actors will take a auspices of Northwestern University. "Rain" (Pearl Curran); "Beautiful 
and placed on the Week End Shelf. The first edition of the book will be Dreamer" (Stephan Foster) and short rest before launching their next 


"Autobiography with Letters," loy 


Phelps; &nd "Complete Concordance to 


the American Standard Bible," Hazard, 


along with "Mein Kampf' were or


dered at the reque st of student library 


patrons. Some time ago, students 


were given the opportunity of select


ing the books to be purchased from 


the fun accumulated through the col


lection of fines. These book9 h ave 


been added to the library as far as 


possible. Reque8ts have come also for 


John Gunther's "Inside Asia ," which 


has aroused considerable comment 


throughout the nation but which has 


not as yet been published. 


Have Toscan in i'. Book 


Recent additions to the stacks in-


production. 


STATE 


The inventor of the telephone. whose 


life is thrillingly depicted in Darryl 
F. Zanuck's production of "The Story 


of Alexander Graham Bell" , startin~ 


next Sunday at the State Theatre, has 


many other achievements to his credit. 


At the age of 12, he invented tt talk


ing doll which worked by means of 
vocal chords and a bellows which pro


vided the air . He o n ce made a dog 


talk by manipulating its larynx and 


mouth. In that far distant day he 
envisioned the airplane from the flight 


of a seagull. 


mimeographed. "Come to the Fair" (Martin) . 


Wednesday's program was a preview 


of the annual May Concert which will 


be given next Sunday, May 7, by the 


Gaynor Club. 
-K-


Chinese Woman To 
Speak To League 


Henry Overley 
Miss Cora Deng, native Chinese wo· 


On commencement day, Mr. Overley man, will be the guest of the Women's 


will leave for Evanston. Illinois, where League at a luncheon next Monday, 


Don Ameche portrays Bell in the he will become a member of the fac- Miss Deng, who is National Industrial 


cosmopolitian production for 20th ulty as instructor in choral music for secretary of the y.W.e.A. , will speak 


Century-Fox, sharing top billing with the first half of the six weeks' summer in behalf of Ginling College, which 
Loretta Young and Henry Fonda. The a sim. .ends Chinese students to study at 


Dr. and Mrs. Allan B, Stowe enter
tained the senior chemistry m a jors at a 


dmner party at their home last Tuesday 


night. Five of the members of this 


group have been awarded fellowships 


for further study in this field. 


James Barclay, Chester Ross, Fred 
Speyer, Harlan Colburn, and John Van
der Weele are those from the clau 


that were awarded prizes. The re3t 


of the group of fourteen were: Joe 


Howard, Clifford Hunt, Olive Keloey, 
Kathryn Kuitert, Hadassuh Magnus, 


Frances Ring, Naomi Roosevelt, Gor. 


don Smith, and Howard Stafford. 


The budding chemists proved that 
they could appreciate parties as well 


as anyone and although the party 


broke up rather early they engaged 


in a few entirely "un-chemical games." 


During the dinner the remarks from the 


students were heavily loaded with the 


sophisticated sarcasm that flows easily 


from such great minds. 


MICHIG~~Ja:te e 7 .... ;~OMPANY 
ARTISTS · PHOTO"ENGRAVERS 


462 PORTAGE STREET Pkme 2 ·7939 


elude " Toscanini and Great Music" 


(Gilman); "Zaca Adventure" (Beebe), 


the account of a west coast zoological 


expedition ; "Benjamin Fran klin" (Carl 


Van D oren ), a biography; "Fanny 


Kem ble, a Passionate Victorian" (Arm-


bill will run April 30-May 6. session. Mr, Overley assumed 
ilar position last summer when thirty- Kalamazoo College. r 


C A PITOL five choir directors from all over the Geraldine TerBeck, who is general 


U d S d h f I cha irman in charge of arrangements, 
Sta rting Sun day, April 30 _ I'M nite tates compose t e acu ty 


FROM M ISSOURI with Bob Burns, of the graduate school. announces that the luncheon will be 


Gladys George. News, Sportlight, and served in Trowbridge dining room at 
Con sid e r s Summer Post 


THE 
CHOCOLATE 


SHOP 
Cartoon. 12:30, and guests will include, besides \ 


strong). the portrait of a woman and 


an era. Starting Thursday, May 4, Two fea
tUres: HOUND OF THE BASKER
V ILLES with Basil Rath bone as Sher
lock Holmes, and INSIDE STORY with 


Mr. Overley also is considering ~n the Oriental speaker, the members of 


Ge t "Liste n , th e W ind" 


invitation from Chickagami, select 


boys' school in northern Michigan, 


near Presque Isle, to act as dean of 


the Women's League council and sev


eral other women students of the Col· 
"Listen, the Wind" (Anne M. Lind


bergh). aviation history in the mak- Michael Whalen, Jean Rodgers. 


ing; "Northern Summer" (Geijerstam) FULLER 


music for the summer term. His de- lege. There win be about 40 in at· 


cision on this proposition will be an- tendance. 


VOTE 
and "Storevik, Another Northern 


Summer" (Geijerstam), life on a lonely 


island farm in a Norwegian fjord; 


"This Was a Poet" (Whicher), a bi
ography of Emily D ickinson; "This 
Life I' ve Loved" (Field), a travel 
story; "On Gilbert Head" (Etnier), the 
d iary of a young author. 


-K-


M rs. Overley Will 
Direct Concert 


W ith spring ao the theme of the 
program, the Caynor Club will present 


its annual May Concert on May 7 in 


Stetson Chapel under the direction of 


Now showing-HOMICIDE BUREAU 
with Bruce Cabot and Rita Hayworth . 
Also, SUNSET TRAIL featuring Will
iam Boyd and George Hays. 


Sun.-Mon.-Tue •. -Wed., April 30-May 
I, 2, 3, : BULLDOG DRUMOND 'S SE-
CRET POLICE with John Howard and 
Heather Angel - ALSO - STORM 
OVER BENGAL with Patrick Knowles, 
Richard Cromwell, and Rochelle Hud-
eon. 


MICHIGAN 


Saturday-Sunday, April 29-30: A 
Double Feature Program. BURN 'EM 
UP, O'CONNOR with Dennis O'Keefe 
and Ceci lia Parker. A whirlwind Mrs. Henry Overley. 


Colorfully Robed drama of the great Indianapo lis Speed-


Attired in paste l colored gowns, the way . .. also 


chorus of thirty girls will sing a rep- THE MAID'S NIGHT OUT with 
ertoire of sacred numbers taken from Joan Fountain and Allen Lane. 


the classic and romantic school and Also showing is the Univenal news 


groups composed of songs in a lighter reel. 


Yein, appropriate to spring. 
UPTOWN 


Five Soloists 
Sun-Mon-T ues, April 30 and May 1-


Numbers will also be rendered by 2-Two uproarious features: Preston 


soloists of the department of applied Foster, Phynis Brooks, and Slim Sum


music. Ruth Spencer, violin; Ruby merville in UP THE R IVER; also the 
Dunn, piano; Etho! Masselink, organ; Jones Family in EVERYBODY'S BABY 
and Carol Summers, soprano, who will with Jed Prouty, Spring Byington, and 


present special selections are a lso Shirley Dean. Also selected short sub-
members of the Gaynor C lub. ject •. 


As another feature of the program, Wed-Sat, May 3-6-Janet 
the girls' quartet composed of Ruby Douglas Fairbanks Jr., and 
Dunn, Janet Charles, Virginia Orr, and Goddard in THE YOUNG IN 


Gaynor, 


Paulette 
HEART. 


Alice Parker, will sing a group of Al so cartoon, novelty and news. 
songs. This year the membership of 


nounced in the near future . 


-K-


Negro Students Will 
Conduct Fellowship 


The College Club of D ouglas Com
munity Center, composed of the negro 


students of Western State Teacher. 


College. will conduct the annual racial 


program at Student F ellow.hip Sun
day evening in the First Baptist church 


at 6 p.m. 
The service will consist of reading,. 


by John Taylor and Seth Finley, in
strumen tal solos by Avery Chandler, 


Gene Rawlinson, and Miss Catherin"! 


Brown ing, vocal solo by Miss Mari3 


Alexander, and a talk "The Negro in 
the Field of Education" by Joseph H. 
Evans. Miss Norma Byrd, president 


of th e club, will preside. This pro
gram is presented annually through 


t h e cooperation of Mr. E. N. Powell, 
director of Douglas Community Cen


ter. 


S upper Postponed 


The pancake supper was postponed 


from last week to the evening of {\.lay 


4 . The program will consist of hum


orous readings and dialogues, a Hdr. 


o ld Lloyd film of the "silent" days, 
special music, and community singing. 


The supper will be held in the First 
Baptist church at 6 :30. 


;~:Sh:u::t::::::t:~:th u:la:~tirelY of r IDEAL DAIRY J' 
Barbara Worth will appear as ac- 610 N. Burdick St. Ph. 7637 


companist for the vocal selections. The 


program, terminating the Gaynor \.~===============~~======~~~~~~~~~~~ 
Club's work for the season, will be- ( 


gin at 4 p. m. and will be open to the 


public. 


KAZOO'S OWN 


K CLUB 


JEAN WEBSTER 


'JUDE' GRABBER 


SILVER STAR ROLLER RINK 
Open Every Night 


Special Parties at Redttced Rates 


Free Instruction To Beginners 


141 PORTAGE STREET 


\ 


Phi I o 
EVERY CAR ALI KE 
NO EXPERIMENTS WITH 
THE COAL OAKLEY & 


OLDFIELD BUY FOR YOU 
(X) 'DOC' DIEM 


President , 
(X) 'ABE' BEZANKER 


( X ) 


Forensics 


'BELL' YEHLE 
Music 


(X) 'JEAN' WEBSTER 
Athletics 


• 
PHILO 


EP 
ERSONALITY 


CAMERA 
,HEADQUARTERS 


Phone 
9029 


Everything for the amateur or 
professional photographer, including 
service by men who have spent years 
in laboratory photographic work. 


Largest S t acks in M i ch i gan 


@rRkM!tJtdia! 
CAmERA SI-IOP 


MICH IGAN AVE, AT PARK ST, 
Fine Laboratory Finishing and Enlarging 


Phone 
9029 
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Track Team Scores First M I A A Victory 
[ TYPE TRIPE 1 


"Doc" Stowes Tennis Squad Joe H owarq Wins Six ~vents 
In Meet Wtth Hope, Htllsdale 


Downs Loyola Grand Rapids Last Wednesday afternoon Kazoo's track team scored 
By Bob Vanderberg , il'J first MIAA victory of the season in a triangle meet 


Under the superb direction of Coach "Doc" Stowe. with Hope and Hillsdale. Kazoo ran roughshod over the 
CUI great tennis team seems to be smashing on toward 


another MIAA championship. Led, of course, by the stel
lar No. I man, Buck Shane, who has begun his seasonal 


strjng of congecutive victories. We are all very much 


==========: concerned about the doings of the 


Under perFect skies and wonderFul tennis, finally winning after fourteen 


tennis weather, Coach Allen B. Stowe's games, and coasted along to win the 


stellar t e nnis team went into high gear last set 6-1. Number six man, George 


other two schools taking e leven out of fifteen first places. 


Hillsdale captured the other four. 


to down Grand Rapids Jr. College in Will i a m s, 


six matches last Wednesday after- teamed with 
Joe Howard led Kazoo's tracksters, winning six events 


and taking three fourth places for a total of thirty-three 
team. We are certainly proud of 


their victories and we share their 


misfortunes in defeat (which is very 


seldom). But regardless of our 


feelings toward the team, we fail to 
give them the support that they de


serve. When we have an excellent 


tennis expert in our midst who en
deavors to develop the team into 


championship caliber, we should ap


preciate hi~ efforts and pay tribute 


to him by supporting his team. We 


noon on the local courts. Linsenmayer 


In the first set, against Drilling of to win the 


Jr. College, Shane coasted to a 6-1 contest's final 


victory but was forced to play a bet- match in a 


ter gam e to win the second set 8-6. long drawn 


Playing a smooth, steady game, Worth 0 u t affair 


defeated Culver, who was Michigan which see-


Class A singles champ in 1938, in sawed back 


two straight sets, 6-3, 6-4. After get- and forth un-


ting off to a rather shaky start in til the local 


which he lost his first set, Bud Hunter Doc. Stowe boys had won 
came back in the next two se ts to 5-7. 7-5, 7 -5 over Garbrechet and 


p c- ints. 


victory, 


eJan Webste r, Kazoo sophomore, scored a double 


winnin g both the 220 and 440 yard dashes. 


Mic kVan Keuren overtook Smith of Hillsdale within 


twenty yards of the tape to cop the mile run with a breath


taking finish, while Dave Kurtz took an easy first in the 


two mile run. Dan Wood, one of Kazoo's mainstays, 


pulled a Ie\( muscle in the 100 yard dash early in the 


meet and was forced to retire from further competition. 


Coburg of Hillsdale won two first places in the shotput 


and javelin to take high scoring honors for the Hillsdale 


th i n clads. 
r fer, of course, to "Doc" Stowe, who has done more to 


develop this sport in Kalamazoo than anyone else. He has 


displayed his inHuence in big-time tennis by his ability 


to arrange the Bobby Riggs-Wayne Sabin match which was 


featured at our own Tredway gymnasium. This was 


really an outstanding achievement. since the only two 


cities in the middle west to have this pair on exihibition 


were St. Louis and Chicago. We have observed tennis 


to be about the most popular a ll-around sport on the 


campus; and, on the other hand. at our tennis matches 


art' the sma lJest group of spectators. So let's do our best 


to get out and urge our team on to another championship. 


win over Garbrecht 4-6. 7-5. 6-2. Freeman of Grand Rapids Junior. 


"Dangling" Dud Cutler finished 


mopping up the singles against the 


Junior Coll ege boys when he defeated 


Bauer in a 6-0, 6-2 match. 


Kalamazoo's star duobIes team, 


Shane and Worth, met their best com


petition of the year when they downed 


Drillin g and Culver in a beautifully 


played match, 8-6, 6- I. R eally taxed 


in their first set, Shane and Worth 


played their usual brand of undefeated 


Next Saturday Kalamazoo College's 


powerhouse team will take to the road 


and meet Wayne University in De


troit at the Detroit Tennis Club's 


courts. The Stowemen will go to 


Detroit the underdogs, but all Kalama


zoo College has the hunch that the 


boys will come through with another 


victory. Journeying to Ypsilanti, the 


racqueteers will encounter Michigan 


Normal. 


Freshmen Come Through 
The F rosh also came through with Hying colors to 


win handily over a small Hope squad 61-2 I . Jack Bock


e lman was high scorer for the Kazoo yearlings with 1 3 


p,.,ints, while Ferris of the Hope F rosh captured three 


fit's! places and a second for a total of 18 points. Gilman, 


Pleil, Braham and Becker were other point scorers for the 


F,osh. 


OUR ENTRY IN THE SOAP BOX SEASON SCHEDULE 


oo:':";,:'~;,: :~;o:: ~:;. :;'0:' [,--_W_ha_t_T_h_e_G---;-a_ls_A_r_e_D_o_ill_' ___ l FRUSH R~~~~TR\O GIL 
Tuesday, May 2-Kalamazoo-Olivet


Albion, at Albion. 


Saturday, May 6-Kalamazoo- Olivet


Adrian, at Olivet. 
ter their "pride and joys" in the an- By Alice Parker Mary Libby and Madelon McDonald. 


Thursday, May II-Frosh at Albion. 


Saturday, May 13-Kalamazoo-Alma, 


at Grand Rapids. 


nual Soap Box Derby. Our coach, 


. "Chel" Barnard, tried his best to meet 


the qualifications for entry, but he was 


eliminated by the official age ruling. 


Chet told them that he felt young 


enough but the judges wouldn't change 


their decision. Chet was so earnest in 


his attempt to enter that they gave him 


a job as one of the official judges to 


console him. That suits Chet just 


fine because he will be working with 


some important men and hobnobbing 


with the Mayor and Chamber of Com


merce officials is ri g ht up his alley. 


THANKS TO DANNY 


The pre-season football practice for 


next fall has a much brighter outlook 


than ever before. At the close of 


spring practice, Dan Wood issued an 


informal invitation to the squad mem


bers. He has offered to have the boys 


spend their training period at his fam


ily's cabin. tl is located in the upper 


eastern part of the state near a se


cluded lake. The enviro nment is per


fect for training and in conjunction 


with the regular practice there will be 


much activity to keep the fellows oc


cupied. The squad at spring practice 


expressed a unanimous approval of this 


splendid opportunity. We know that 


all the fellows appreciate this kind 


gestu re, and particularly the freshmen. 


We can securely speak for the group, 


who are experiencing their first year 


on the varsity squad and offer their 


keen gratitude to our co-captain, Dan
ny Wood. 


Frosh Netters 
Start Practice 


Seven aspiring freshmen tennists met 


last Monday afterno on on the College 


courts, under the ever-watchful eye of 


Dr. Allen B. Stowe. 


Pratt Look. Best 


Dr. Stowe is not ready to announce 


his lineup for the yearling match with 


Michigan State frosh on Saturday, May 


6, but Eric Pratt, who was Michigan 


statt" cia SA A singles champion in high 


• chool, is undisputedly slated for the 


number one spot. 


Have All Played 


The other aspirants include Howard 


Van Dis, Dan Ryan, Rodney Hathaway. 


and Joe Martin of Kalamazoo. and Fred 


Pinkham of Jackson. Pinkham, Mar


tin, and Van Dis played tennis in high 


school but Ryan and Hathaway are 


trying competition for the first time. 


The boys have been working out 


Let's not forget the girls of the 


Freshman class \:yho participate in the 


various sporting events of the year. 


There has been a fine sports program 


for the girl. and the class of "42" 


has been exceptionally active in it. 


The badminton tournament exposed 


many Hash bird smashers. Freshmen 


Carol Wheatley and Janet Charles 


were crowned doubles champi~ns with 


Mary Libby and Florence Gleason as 


runner-ups. 


Coach Robinson has issued a call 


for all freshman go lf candidates for this 
year's freshman golf squad. The play


ers will have practice every afternoon 


at 3 :30 at the Arcadia golf course. 


Bill Burke Good 


Wednesday, May 17- Inter-society 


meet. 


Friday-Saturday, May 19-20 - State 


To begin with, th e interclass soccer The womens' tennis team has re- The most promising of our fresh-


tournament opened the season last fall. cently started its practice. There man golfers is Bill Burke. Bill played 


Although defeated by the sophomores are many freshmen who are serious No. 2 man on St. Augustine's state 


Meet at Michigan State. 


h d · I d fi b d f .. threats to the upper-c1assmen in this championship team last year. Numert ey up aye a n e ran 0 SPirit. 
The most outstanding girls of this par- sport. Those who represent the fresh- als will be awarded to the four m·ost 


Friday, May 26-MIAA Meet at Grand 


R apids. F rosh meet in the after


noon. 


ticular sport were uGenny" Crandall, 


captain of the team, Virginia Orr and 


Ellen Hotelling. 


Horseback riding attracted many of 


the girls last fall and is being contin


ued this spring. Ruth Raseman was 


appointed as one of the managers. 


The freshman who spent their Wed


nesday afternoons on the bridle path 


and their Thursday mornings at the 


mantle for breakfast are: H'allie Fer-


guson, uSkip" Ostergren 


Oold, and Marie Penny. 


Basketball competition 


Margaret 


was placed 


upon inter-society competition. How


ever, the freshmen proved to be in


valuable in the support of their teams. 


This was especiaJly true for the win


ning Kappa team. The team was com


posed mostly of fr eshmen with such 


:stars as high scorer Nan Todd, Thelma 


Newhouse and Ruth Raseman, The 


Euros capitalized on the efforts of Jo 


Shane, a good guard and "Genny" 


Crandall, another high scorer. Helen 


Heath and Gertrude Alaria showed 


scoring power in class basketball con


tests. 


A ping-pong tournament was in


augurated after the basketball season. 


It ended in a tie between Jo Shane 


and Barbara Worth for the champion
ship. 


Arch ery was anot h er outstanding 


sport for popularity. Anne Godfrey 


seemed to lead the field but was close


ly followed by such freshmen "Robin 


Hoods" as Barbara Pond, Helen Born, 


nightly and are improving immensely. 


Eric Pratt has been practicing all win


ter and accompanied the vanity team 


on its southern jaunt. In the 2everal 


exhibitions Pratt played on this trip. 


he was victorious. 


men class are Jo Shane, uTood" Ros· con sistent low scorers at the end of 


enbaum, Carol Wheatley, Nan Todd open. Those players who have re


and Nancy Nycum, the season, and the field is still wide 


Summaries: 


120 high hurdles---Won by Howard, 


Kazoo; Lemmer, Kazoo, second; Mor


rison, Hillsdale, third; Jenie, Hope, 


fourth. Time: I 7. I. 
Interclass baseball is just getting its ported so far are: Johnny Allen, Don 


start and with Ruth Raseman as 


freshman manager the team has a 


bright outlook for the season. 


-K-


Freshman Girls Win 
Over Sophomores 


In Baseball 
In the first game of the women's 


interclas.!l baseball tournament, Tues


day aftrenoon, under the direction of 


Miss Miriam Brown, th e freshmen team 


beat a weak sophomore team by a 


score of 33 to 7. 


Get J::arly Lead 


The freshies started right out by 


piling up a score, and never stopped 


through the whole five innings. Nan 


Todd was the star of the game, with 


three home runs to her credit. Skip 


O tergren broke te little suspense that 


existed by cracking her bat during the 
fourth inning. 


Five Hurlers For Frosh 


Ruth R aseman, Ethel Wienier, Ellen 


Hotelling, Flouie Gleason. and Ade


laide Hathaway pitched for the win


ners. with ElIen Jones. Mabel White
man. Edith Kuitert, and Jean Folz tak


ing the mound for th e sophomores. 


Fre£hman Lineup 


220 low hurdles-Won by Howard, 


Kazoo; 


Hope, 


fourth. 


Lemmer, Kazoo, second; Jenie, 


third; Morrison, HilIsdale, 


Time 26.8. 


100 yard dash-Won by Howard, 
O'Toole, Richard BucknelI, Bob An- Kazoo; Brannock, Hope, second; Stuc


derson and Burke. Gilmer is lookin g key, Hillsdal e, third; DubIe, Hope, 


ahead to next year when h e will lose fourth. Time 10.4. 


by graduation three of his first string 220 yard dash-Won by Webster, 


goHers. He will need some capable Kazoo; Stuckey, Hillsda le, second; 


men to fiII their shoes, for with the Kasischlse, Hillsdale , third; Yehle, Ka
graduation of Swiat, Malnight and zoo, fourth. Time: 23.4. 
Shale, there will be plenty of room 


for more than one good freshman 


wielder. 
-K-


Yearlings Swamp 
Hope T racksters 


Freshman Track Summary 


100 yard dash-Won by Bockel


man, Kazoo; Vanderberg, Kazoo, sec


ond ; Smith, Kazoo, third. Time: 10.8. 


220 yard dash-Won by Bockelman, 


Kazoo; Pfeil, Kazoo, second; Graham, 


Kazoo, third. Time: 24.3. 


I;¥~] 
440 yard dash-Won by Pfeil, Ka


zoo; Gilman, Kazoo, second; Graham, 


Kazoo, third. Time: 56.5. 


440 yard dash-Won by Webster, 


Kazoo; Yehle, Kazoo, second: Kasis


chlse, HilIsdale, third; Buckmati, Hills


dale, fourth. Time: 53. 


880 yard dash--Won by Changnon, 


Hillsdale; Southon, Kazoo, second i 


Prugyers, Hope, third; Hallan, Hope, 


Mile run-Won by Van Keuren, Ka


fourth. Time: 2: 12.2 . 


zoo; Smith, Hillsdale. second; Zorter


dan, Hope, third; Vander Roest, Ka


zoo, fourth. Time: 4 :56.3. 


Two mile run-Won by Kurtz, Ka


zoo; Vander Woerde, Hope, second; 


Ver Berg, Hop e , third; Smith, Hills


dale. fourth. Time: II :17.9. 


Pole vault-Won by Howard, Ka


zoo; Elenlass, Hope. second; Eklund, 


Hillsdale, third; Rayman, Kazoo, 


fourth. Height: 10 It. 6 in. 


Broad jump-Won by Howard, Ka


zoo; Brannock, Hope, second; Lemmer, 


Kazoo, third; Elenlass, Hope, fourth. 


Distance: 36 It. II )/, in. 
Mile-Won by Ferris, Hope; Cullen, 


Kalamazoo, second; McCallum, Kazoo, 
The complete lineups are as follows: third. 


Discus-Won by Eklunel, Hillsdale; 


Kurtz, Kazoo, second; Kramer, Kazoo, 


third: Howard, Kazoo, fourth. Dis


tance: 109 It. 6 )/" in. 


for the freshmen, R. Raseman, G . 


Crandall. N. Ostergren, N. Todd. A. 
Parker, E. Wienier, E. HotelJing, A. 


Hathaway, B. Miller, and F. Glea.on. 


Sophomore Lineup 


For the sophomores there were E. 


Jone •. J. Folz, M . Whiteman, E. Kui


tert. M. McCrimmon, J. Ryan, and M. 
J . Brown. 


M a ry and Edith Gordon 


umpires for the game. 
were the 


Shot put-Won by Ferri., Hope; 


Bockelman, Kazoo, second; Braham, 


Kazoo, third; Gilman, Kazoo. fourth. 
Distance: 37 It. 2 in. 


Pole vault-Won by Becker, Kazoo. 


Height: 10ft. 2 in. 


High jump-Won by Gilman. Ka


zoo; Ferris, Hope, second; Braham, 


Kazoo. third. Height: 5 It. 4 in. 


Broad jump-Won by F e rris, Hope; 


Braham and Becker of Kazoo tied for 


second. Distance: 20 ft. I y.; in. 


Javelin-Won by Coburn, HilIsdale; 


Reed, Kazoo, second; Mordy, Hillsdale, 


third; Howard, Kazoo, fourth. Dis


tance: 152 It. I )/, in. 


High jump-Won by Howard, Ka


zoo; Eklunel, Hillsdale. second; Lem


mer and Warren, Kazoo, and Bran


nock, Hope, third. Height: 5 It. 6 in. 


Relay-Won by Kazoo (Van Keuren, 


Yehle. Kramer, Webster). Time: 1:38. 
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Howard Takes Six First Places As 
Seniors Win; Wood Paces Juniors 


Scenes At Interclass Track Meet 


K 


, 


TAYLOR PRODUCE 


CO. 


HATS---MEN'S WEAR 
at 


POPULAR PRICES 


MILLER-HALE HAT STORE 


108 W. MICHIGAN 


Silver Diamonds Watches 


Buy Where You 


Can Save 
at 


CARL V. RECK 


, Chester Barnard 
Directs Meet 


, 


The seniors, led by veteran Joe How


ard, easily won the inter-class track 


meet at the field last Saturday. Under 


the balmy skies of a typical summer 


day, the members of the senior class 


retained the championship by a margin 


of 58 to 460 over their closest rivals, 


the juniors. 


All the boy. were out to .upport the 
honor of their respective classes but 


some of them were not very well pre


pared to give their all. T h ey didn't 


a ll drop out half way through the mile 
run or quit on the first hurdle but 


t h ey didn't evidence such good physi


ca l condition. A few outrigh t groans 


and much h eavy panting was heard as 


the tracksters galloped down the ci n 


d er pathway. However, after a few 


weeks of serious training the resuils 


sho u ld be much better t h an shown in 
last Saturday's meet. 


The two veteran stars of the varsity 


track squad, J oe Howard a n d D an 


Wood. earned a 60 point total. Jump. 
in g Joe took honors for the day by 
win n in g t he pole vault , the d iscu6s, 


the h igh and low hu rdles, the broad 
jump, a n d tied for first in the high 
jump. D anny won t he sh ot p ut , t h e 


10 0 yard dash, and the 2 20 ya rd dash . 


These excellent action pictures of last Saturday's inter-claS9 meet. taken by Walt Smith, photographer for the 
F reahman Index, illustrate the complteness of our Freshman sport staff. Uppe r left: Gene Yeh le, winning the leg
killing 440, time of 54.6. Upper right: Danny Wood, squeezing out a first in the 100 yard dash with a time of 
10.5. Center: "Jumpin' Joe" H oward as he sails 21 feeot, II inch es for a first place in the broad jump. to swell his 
individual total to 37 points. 


A lt hough the hosh took third in 
the meet, a better record co u ld have 


been made o n their part if the vat·-


io u s m embers of the class knew for 


w hat eve nts they were b est suit ed . 


Myron Becker a n d Jack H arvey, s tar 


tracksters i n high school. we r e unable 


to repor t for the meet Sat u rday there


by c u tti n g off a few more points the 


fros h shou ld have had o n t heir tota l. 


H igh jump-Howard and Warren, sen


iors, tied for first; Braham, fros h , third ; 


Gilman a n d F. Howa r d, frosh , t ie d for 


fo u rth. H eight: 5 ft. 4 in . 


D iscus-Won by H oward, senior ; 


K urtz, senior, secon d; Kramer, junior, 


th ir d ; Van Keu ren. soph, fo u rth. D is


tance: 97 ft . l Oin. 


en, junior; Yehle, 


o n , soph, third; 


Time: 2:0 8 .5 . 


soph, second; South


Pfeil, hosh, fourth. 


440 yard dash-Won by Yehle, 


soph; Kramer, j unior, 


hosh, th ir d ; Martin , 


Time: 5 4.6. 


second ; P feil, 


fou r t h . 


88 0 yard re lay- Wo n by jun iors 
( W ood , D o n aghey, Kramer and Van 


Keuren .) T ime: 1 :4 7 . 


490 W. MICHIGAN PH. 6414 


"Big Bob " Warren soared grace


full y over the bar to tie J oe H oward 
for first p lace in the high jump. Un· 
able to make it the orthod ox way after 
5 ft. 2 in. he reverted to the swan Better resu lts are expected 


d ive, an illegal j ump. with the H ope frosh. 


in the me~t 


120 yard high h urdles--Won by 
Howard , senior; Wood, junior , second; 


Smith, fros h , third; VandenBerg. hosh, 


fourth. Time 17. I . 


AUTOMOBILE WINDOW 


GLA'SS 
KOERTS PAINT & GLASS CO. 


239 PORTAGE STREET 


S u mmaries: 


Po le vau lt- H oward, senior; Smith , 


frosh; a n d Wood, jun ior, tied for sec


ond. H eight: 9 feet. 


Shot put-W on by Wood, junior; 
H oward, sen ior, secon d ; P. Van Keu r


e n , sop h , th ir d ; Kramer, junior, fo u rth . 


D ista n ce: 36 ft . 6 in ch es. 


100 yard dash-Won by Wood, 


jun ior: Howard, 8f"nior, second; Van


den Berg, hosh, third; Smith , frosh. 


fourth. Time: 10:5 . 


220 yard dash-Won by Wood, jun· 
ior; Howard, senior, second; P fe il , 


hosh, third; VandenBerg, hosh , fo u rth. 


Time: 23.6. 
Javelin throw- Won by Warren, 


sen io r ; H oward , senior, second ; Wood, 


junior, t h ir d; Bra h am, frosh , fo u rth. 


D istan ce: 139 ft . 7 in . 


Chern. Fellowships 
Are Announced 


Last week three more sen iors, Har


lan Co lburn, Fred Speyer, and J ohn 
Vand e r weele, received scholarship 


award s to continue their st u dies tow


ard a high er degree. A ll are chemistry 


majors. 


Usually th ere is b ut one Upjohn fel. 


220 yard low hurdles _ Won by lowsh ip, but this year, upon the recom-


d 
mendation of Dr. Lemuel F. Smith, 


Broad jump-Won by Howard , sen


ior; Braham, fros h , second; K urtz, 


senior, third: Wood, j un ior, fo u rth . 


D istance: 2 I ft. I I in. 


Howar , senior; Wood , j u nior, second; Mile r u n-Won by Van K euren, 


junior; VanderR oest, soph. second; Smith, frosh, third; Haas, frosh, fourth. head of the faculty committee o n grad
Time: 29.1 . uate scholarsh ips and fellowships, and 


880 yard dash-Won by Van Keur- after several interviews with the appli
___________________________________ cants. the company is giving two: one 


to Colburn in pharmaceutica l chemis


try, and one to Speyer in organic 


~=================================~ I C u llen, soph, lhird; McCallum, hosh, fourth. Time: 5 :09. 


Jacobs Foot Relief Shoe Store 
A Better Fit Means Better Feet 


Our Fit Is Hard To Beat 


141 S. ROSE PH . 2-0748 


Formerly an W. Michigan 


K LOVER GOLD 
HOMOGENIZED 


VIT AMIN D MILK 


• PUR E 


• PASTEURIZED 


• S A F E 


TELEPHONE 4115 


Kalamazoo 
Creamery 


, 


Your Shoes Are Your Foundation. Don' t Neglect 
Them. Keep Them in 


GOOD CONDITION 


The Central Shoe Works 
507 VINE ST. OPP. C.H.S. 


KALAMAZOO 


chemistry. 


J ohn Va n derweele will get a q u a rter 


t ime assistanhhip a t Michiga n State 


College in organic c h emistry. H e w ill 


work one-fourth of t h e time a n d study 


the other three -fourths toward a D oc


tor's degree. H pelans to specialize in 


plastics and cellu lose under professors 


Huston and H artsuch . 


Harlan Colburn, Battle Creek. in ad· 
dition to his work in chemist ry, has 


been a member of t h e swimming team, 


a band member for t h ree years, and a 


ten nis p layer in his sophomore year. 


(---------------------------------____ , He transferred here from Battle Creek 


\ 


"The 
finest 


tn 


flowers" 


Phone 9833 


";1:i:t:P 
DOWNTOWN STORE 


348 S. Burdick St. 


College. Summers he directs swim-


ming a ta boys' camp. 


Fred Speyer, Midland, is an ath lete 
as well as a scholar. He coached 


tumbling for two years, was a member 


of the swimming team, class ma nager 


of athletics for two years, a varsity 


track man, and in his freshman year 


a member of the track. tennis, and 
( _________________________________ ___., footbaB teams. In addition he is pres-


QUALITY SPEAKS FOR ITSELF 


Smith Body Shop 


PAINTING • REPAIRING 


416 Winstead Ph. 8959 


25 Years Experience 


\~--------------------------------------------~ 


ident of tne band and a member of 


the glee club. He work. at the D ow 


Chemical Company during the sum-


mer. 
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In The North Game Room At Hoben 
With Many Pool Room Personalities 


Yearling Athletes 
S how Promise on in the s tate high school championship 


orary captain of the team at the an-


Sports Horizon nual football banquet in January. meet. 
___ Claud e Cranston-a transfer student college swimming team and at present 


Myron Becker-hails from Edmore, 


Michigan. Placed second in pole vault 


Won a place as a diver on the 


f Fl ' J C I d h F h f is out for Frosh trac k where h e will Jack Harvey-hail. from Wilmette, rom Int.. P aye wit ros oot-


The most popular place on the 


campus from five A.M. to eleven P .M. 


(including Chapel period) is the first 


door on your right in the basement 


of the north wing in Hobe n , for there 


is the game room . 


appropriate expression which describes Illinois. Graduated from New Trier ball team since he was not eligible for pole vault and run the hurdles. 


this type of playing but that will not varsity competi tion. Has uncanny Doug Braham - Hails from Lon g 
high schoo l where he won his letter . b'I' shown last fall k P b bl b 


b 
. d h passing a Iity as was Beach. New Yor. ro a y the est 


e mentlone ere. "I' k Earned h,'s as a star ml er In lrae . when he threw over a dozen completed all around athlete of the freshman 


HUnethical" Tactics Prominen t 


Have Many Feuds 


As in every spo rt, pool has its feuds, 


The greatest one is between Bill Chad -


numerals in F rosh football, playing first passes in one of the two F rosh games. class. Played first string end on the 


string guard. Is one of the better ping- Runs th e 220 and 440 for Frosh track Frosh football team and at present JS 


pong players on the campus. At pres- team. busy trying out for Freshmen track 
Howdy Van D is-a third alumnus squad. He broad jumps, high jump3, 


d k h Ik t f ent, h e's hoping for a berth on the 
oc , W 0 can ta anyone ou 0 a of Kalamazoo Central. Won his "42" throws the discus and javelin, and puh 


d J k Ch b I· h freshmen golf team. h h D I I I I . 
Inhabiting, and apparently sun';v-


ing, in an atmosphere of pool and ping 


pong tables, assorted broken cues and 


chipped ball. is a type of human being 


known as a pool room athlete. Not


able among the select gro up are Gene 


Goble and Ron Smith, two of the best 


"cue ists" in the Frosh class. On the 


game, an ac am er In, w 0 ac- sweater playing gua rd on Frosh bas- t e s ot. oug a so pays a itt e ptn g 


com plishes th e same thing by bluff- Gerald Gilman-local student. ketball team. Had most accurate eye pong, golf and te nnis. 


ing. "Chad" is the self-styled champ graduated from K a lamazoo Central of any player on the squad. At pre<i- F ranci! "Piff" Thompson - a re-


b h h where he played g uard o n both the ent is out for Frosh tennis and in all serve cen ter at Central Hi g h last year. y virtue of a game in w ic , quot-
football and all-state championship bas- probability will hold down one of the Proved to be a n instrumental men on 


ing Chaddock, "Jack didn't have a 
singles positions. the Frosh football team. He is a ser-


chance to see a ball. Haw Haw." Ping ketball team. Played right end on 
Dan Ryan-St. A's contribution to ious threat for varsity berth n e xt fall. 


a nd freshma n football team. Was the cap-other extreme, the very grea t extreme, Pong also has its participants 


is a trio of quiet lads, consisting of feuds. Jack Harvey s till has a one 


Dan R yan, Bill Burke, and W arren game advantage over Lon g Beach 
Hayes, infamous for their "unethical" 


High School's 1938 number "I" man, 
pool. Some of the vile tactics they 
revert to can be contended with only D oug Braham. And Fred Pinkham 


by such players as M ick Heckatho rn has a comfortab le advantage of eighty 


th e Frosh class of " 42". Alternated 
tain and main cog of the Frosh basket- at forward and center on the Frosh 


ball team. Shows potentialities as a basketball team and like Van Dis is 


track man in the 220 and the high out for Frosh tennis. 


jump. Member of the champion Cen- Dick Weaver-g raduate of Central 


tury bowling team and probably the where he swam the breast stroke and 


outstanding athlete in the Freshman free style on the swimming team. 
and Howard H ammon among ardent 


followers of the shoot and pray system. 


The use of this system is the rare ex


ception to the "survival of the fittest" 


theory. Of course, all true artists such 


as Jack Bockelman, and Wally Pfeil 


shun these "practices." They have an 


five games over John Stan ge. class. Proved to be one of the most consis-


\ 


GENERAL ELECTRIC 


RADIOS & CLOCKS 


Moral---don't take up pool or M ick Heck a tho r n-another of Three tant point winners for the college tank-


ping pong unless your constitution can I Oaks' gifts to Kazoo. Played on Three ers. Was elected manager and assis


stand thick smoke and you are equip- Oaks basketball team. Took a try tant captain of next year's swimming 


ped to defend yourself against all the at Frosh football and won his num· team. 
erals, playing tackle. Also letter man Eric Pratt - Still another Central 


witty (?) sarcasms and personal re- in basketball as a reserve guard. graduate where he was No. I man of 


marks that are inevitable. 


-K-


Ron Smith-three Jetter man from tennis team and state high school 


Galesburg. Played halfback and did champion. Toure d with college var· 


most of the punting on the Frosh foot- sity tennis team during spring vaca


baH team. Was a consistent point tion and won all of his exhibition 


scorer as forward on Frosh basketball matches. Best ping-pong player in 


team. Ron is out For track and shows F rosh dass and runner up to Buck 


. 
',: \ 


Glore" 


HARRY OKUN 
143 W. Water St. 


For Satisfa ctory Footwea r 


2 Steps from Rose St . 


COSTUME JEWELRY 


Alashie VVielders 
To Meet Tough 
Alma Outfit promise in t h e hurdles and javelin. Shane for the college title. 


-;,::::::::::::::====================~'~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~ Bob Vanderberg-a product of Kal- I 


--- amazoo's State high. Played quarter-


GIFTS 


for all occaSlOns 


R. M. JONES 


113-115 W. Lovell St. 


KALAMAZOO 


Gil's golf team wi ll be idle until they back on Frosh football team. Also 


meet Alma College in a golf match earned nume rals as a reserve forward 


on the basketball team. Runs th e 


sprints and the hurdles on F rosh track 
next Wednesday afternoon, May 3. Al


ma's golf team has been rated as one 
team . 


of the best in the league and if the 
D ick Haas-roommate of Jack Har~ 


vey and likewise a graduate of New 


Trier. Played the other guard on the 


F rosh football team. A candidate for 


F rosh track. Shows possibilities in the 


hurdles and field events. 


Hornet squad can get by them with a 


victory the locals will be on their way 


to another MIAA title. Gil plans to 


have his varsity men give the fresh


man golf team a litt le practice, or 
Ja ck B ock e lman-Another graduate 


maybe it's the other way around. 


~================~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~=~ of Kalamazoo Central. Played b lock· 
/ \ ing back on Central's football team. 


QUALITY • SERVICE • PROMPTNESS 


GET SET FOR SPRING AT 


Stowe's Tennis Shop 
BUCK SHANE, Prop. 


We use V I C TOR strIngs 


"Satisfaction Guaranteed" 


\. 


Congratulations 


Frosh 


Burdick Hotel 


250 ROOMS 


ItKalamazoo's Finest" 


Did not go out for F rosh football he


cause of studies but was a candidat~ 


for a varsity berth in spring practice. 


Won his numerals in Frosh basketball 


playing reserve center. High bowler 


for Centuries in Inter Society compe ' 


tition. 


Frank H oward-A graduate of Ben


ton Harbor High School. Stayed out 


of school a year before coming to 


Kazoo. Earned his numerals as for


ward on Frosh basketball team. Re


ported for F rosh track. Has the build 


for a high jumper and coupled with his 


natural ability which he displayed his 


first day out and some coaching he 


should deve lop into an excellent 


Jumper. 


J o el Clay - another graduate of 


, r - Always EAT I MATTHEWS ICE CREAM 
1211 S. Burdick 109 N. Burdick 


509 W. Vine 
~ 


\. 


COMPLIMENTS 


of 


Kalasign Company 


of America 


E. S. RANKIN 


AGENCY 


Dependable Insurance for 


over 55 years. 


203 KAL. NATL. BANK BLDG. 


\ 


\ 


ONE LOAF WILL CONVINCE YOU 


DUTCH TREAT 
IS THE BREAD TO EAT 


ENJOY A LOAF TODAY 


Get Ready For Spring 
• 


Smart Apparel 
for 


tv omen, Men, Children 


POWER'S 
DEPARTMENT STORE 


111 W. MICH IGAN 


• What name .... in addition to your own, is likely to appear 
on your marriage record, the deed to your home, the birth rec
ord of your children, your monthly statement from the bank, 
and/or the warrant for your arrest? 


Doubleday Bros. 
AND COMPANY 241 E. MICH IGAN AVENUE 


is an Imprint which you are likely to find an whatever publiC 
record you are lew to In life. 


• Kalamazoo buyers have known it for more than 40 years in 
association with stationery items, pr inting, office supplies and 
furn iture. 


• I t has appeared on printed forms - of governmental units, 
courts, attorf'eys, and other conveyancers-in every county in 
Michigan School and bank forms made in Kalamazoo are 
carrying it throughout the nation 


• It is the mark 0/ a public record which will endure as long 


as the record is 1Ise/ttl. 


\ 


l Phone 6109 J 
~~----------------------------~ \,---------------------------------------------------------------~ 
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UPJOHN RESEARCH CHEMISTS TO GIVE 
LECTURE SERIES 


sion of Dr. Lemuel F. Smith and will 
run for a month. The next in the 


series will be May 13 when Dr. James 


Hunter will speak in the lecture room 


of Old. science hall on "Sufanilamide 
Derivatives". This topic of widespread 


interest has been investigated by the 


Upjohn Company of Kalamazoo and 


the talk should prove interesting and 


informative. 


\ 


COMPLIMENTS 


of 


OR IN B. HAYES, INC. 


Oldsmobile-GMC Trucks 


"SERVICE SO LD IT" 


KUT- N-KURL 
BEAUTY SHOP 


Lill ian M. Powers, Prop. 
Phone 8430 


Shompoo £7 Finger Wove 
50 cents 


15 Years Experience 


MARVELS 
to 


~)n Qltfga'lQ,U~K' 6 


BUY YOUR 


CIGARETTES 
FROM 


PFEIL AND OTIS 


r Keclsman 
A Tyrolean OJliord 


With a " Squared-up" 
Look ••• 


\ 


Tomorrow morning marks the be


ginning of a series of five lectures to 


be given by members of Upjohn's re


search staff to chemistry students dt 


Kalamazoo College. In the first of 
the.e lectures Dr. Kolloff will speak 
to any students who can attend on the 


subject of hypnosis, in the lecture 


room at Olds. 
These lectures are under the 8uper-


A 


Thought 


or 


Two 


On May 17, Dr. Woodruff will speak 
on "Substituted Phenylethylamines". 


Dr. S. H. Cutler will give "E.rgot 
Chemistry", May 20, and the last in 
the .eries will be on May 24 when Dr. 
A. P. Wyes will talk on .. Analgesic .. ·. 


Doug 
Braham 


Editor' 8 note: 
The ~Jlcture at the top of this column is a drawing of a certain Staniey 


H. Lane who usually writes the materia! in the column. Stan has been writing 


his thoughts for a couple of years now and no freshman edition can hope to I 
{.qual the high. consiste-nt quality of his writing, however, Mr. Braham h;')s 


endeavored to take a hint from Mr. Lane and write along the same line. 


In seven short weeks, another school 


year will be over and after a few 


hearty handclasps and a bit of back-


I 
slapping we will be off to ou r respec


tive homes for another vacation. Most 


of us will just be beginning to get 


down to work so that we can earn 


that which enab les us to e n joy the 


comparative leisu re of a college edu 


cation the other nine months of t h e 


daye of sweat and back-breaking toil. 


But, now, our purpose is to enlighten 


you as to how some of our young men 
and women while away their vaca


tions. 


\ year. It is this type of wo r k which 


a lthough honest labor makes u s real


ize t h e value of a college education 


and its importance if we have higher 


aspirations tha n digging ditches all our 


lives. Some day in the not too dis


tant future when most of us a r e suc


cessful, retired business or professional 


men (we hope) , or perhaps have been 


fo r t unate enough to marry into a weal


thy fa m ily ( referring particularly to 
Trowbridgeitee). we can sit back in 


a n easy chair and reminisce over t hose 


D ick Haas of Wilmette spends his 


t im e work ing as a n igh t manager in an 


ice cream pa rlor, w h ile h is roommate, 


Jack H arvey, a lso from Wilmette, is 


employed as a soda jerker in one of 


the Dutch Mill Candy Shops in Chi-


cago. 
D ick W eave r drives repossessed car, 


all over Michigan , Indiana, and III in


oia getti n g paid by the mileage on the 


cars. 
Myron Becke r works for h is father, 


w h o runa a private hospital up in Ed
mor e, M ich igan. 


Frank Howard drives a delivery 


truck for the Benton H arbor Newa· 


Palladiu m. 


THE 
DRUG 
SHOP 


Incorporated 


Madelon MacDonald works for her 
, father in a beach conces9ion at South 


Haven. H e le n Rinz is emp loyed as a 


gaa etation attend ant by her father in 


T raveree City . J a n e t Char les spends 


t h e summer working as a clerk in a 


Walgreen drug store in her home town, 


Lake Geneva, Wisconsin. Adelaid e 


Hathaway is a waitress in the fashion


able Cooley's Cubbard Re.taurant in 
Evanston, Illinois. Alice P a rke r and 


Dorothy Reed do office work in Niles 
and South Ben d, respectively. 


Homer Up e te" J acobs ho lds down a 


SENIORS SWING OUT 


Solemn Dignity Marks Founder's Day Service; 
Goodsell Speaks On History Of College 


Last Monday there was held at Kola- They were : 


mazoo College a one hour chapel ser


vice according to the traditional ob


""ervance of Founder's Day. The ser


vice, with Dr. Goodsell as its speaker, 


marked the 1 06th anniversary of the 


college, since the granting of the col


lege charter on April 22 , 1833. Dr. 
Goodsell spoke of the vast forces of 


the westward movement, and the vital 


party they played in the growth and 
origin of colleges. In his talk Dr. 
Goodsell listed the creative forces 


which were incorporated in the growth 


and founding of Kalamazoo College. 


c..Ask For 


1. The intrinsic relation to the west


ward movement of the educational her· 


itage from the Old World and guaran


teed by the Ordinance of I 787. 
2. The conviction that education 


was "essential in democracy"; settlers 


regarded schoolS' as "one of the neces· 


!ities of life" and built them almost as 


soon as they had erected their own 


homes. 


3. The awakening of the religious 


and missionary movement following 


the Revolutionary War which "had left 


(Continued page 10, col. 3) 


, 


BREAD 
and 


ROLLS 
• - by N ame 


They taste 
JO good! 


BEST-
by Laboratory Test! 


• T his new Kedsman model will take 
your eye the minute you see it and will 
take you any place in real comfort. It 
has a tough outsole of long-wearing 
crepe, a cushioned insole, tire duck 
uppers and a thick mid-sole of ligh t
weight kork-crepe . . . you can kick 
t hrou gh the rou gh too, because it 's 
washable in plain soap and water. W e 
have the colors to match up with your 
tweeds, slacks or sport jacket. 


position as a s h oe salesman in one of \.,----------------------------------"" 


Breedvelds 
;~:~dSHOES 


PROFESSIONAL 


PHARMACY 


121 E. South Street 
246 SOUT H BU RDICK ST. , \ 


YOUR CAMPUS deserves the leadership of a 


student administration capable of good, dependable 


work. You make no mistake in voting ... 


SHANE 
Student Body President 


(X) MAUNDER-Manager of Publications 


(X) V AN KUERAN-Manager of Athletics 


(X) SQUIERS-Manager of Music 


t h e local shoe stores. 


Your columnist has had occasion to 


sell popcorn and peddle Good Humor 
ice c r eam for the past two summers. 


The benefits from said occupation, if 


any, have been one source of material 


for weekly themes, and two, an ability 


to chew ice cream with amazing rapid-


\ ity so that he can get the extra dish 


on Wednesday nights. As a pa rting 


word, might I say , have your fun while 


you may, because in eight weeks you'll 


be too tired to play. 


WHAT A 
WHALE OF A 
DIFFERENCE 


just a few cents 
make - particu
larly when you 
are having dry 
cleaning done. 


Bowen Howard 
AGE.NT 


Serving • • • 


Kalamazoo College 


Frosh 
Since 1872 


We have seen a lot of "Frosh 


Editions" ... in fact we've ap


peared in them since way back 


fifty-eight years ago when the 


first copy was issued. So, once 


again , Jones' extends congratu


lations to Kalamazoo Colleg e 


Freshmen. 
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WSTC FTe&hman 
Look. At FTosh 


Will Sing Home Concert Tomorrow 


l Continued from page I) 


learning have not encountered one an


other in duels, riots or other acta of 


war, and while Wettern in the fashion 


of the day. is prepared for hostilities, 
we hope to keep K. College' 8 friend· 
.hip for many yean to come. Poaaibly 
our envy of you is due to that ancient 


adage, "the grass always looks greener 


on the other side of the railroad 


tracks". While we the Irosh 01 West· 
ern congratu)d.te the Freshmen oJ Ka-


Ballroom. Tap. Ballet 


EDITH M. LEWIS 


Dancing School 


Capitol Theatre Bldg. 


I 


'::============~ Ilack row, reading from left to right: Glen Smith, Dick Weaver, Robert I , Early, Orval Clay, Arthur Rankin. Middle row: Louis Kuitert, Robert Wearne, 


Hybel Produce 


Company 


Fruit • Vegetables 


Walter Smith, John Montgomery, Luel Simmons, Robert Barney, Oscar Frie


wald, Wilfred Shale. Clark Olm9ted. Front row: James Tolhuizen, Robert Ho· 
telling, Gene Yehle. Norman Krueger, Lawrence Kurth, Russell Snip, Fred 


Speyer, Hugh Graham, Joel Clay, Henry Overley, director. Seated: John Dex· 
ter, accompanist, David Squiers, 'cello. 


zoo on all their activities, especially 


their paper, we're not so slow our


selves. So when you get the urge, 


come up 


Froshl 


and see us sometime-


Paul L. Thompson 
Principal Speaker 


At Senior Dinner 


. -===========================~ The Senior·Faculty dinner, which - \ has been an annual event since 1912, 


YOUR PRINTING WILL BE 
ATTRACTIVELY AND ECONOMICALLY 


PRODUCED 


was held last Saturday evening at the 


Columbia Hotel. A most entertain


ing program had been prepared by 
Dr. Marion Dunsmore who was chai r


man in charge of the dinner. 


Instead of the usual banquet tables, 


there were fourteen tables seating six 


Glee Club , 


FOREI 
Improve your game with a new Wilson 


club or a full set of woods and irons. 


We maintain a complete stock of 
Wilson clubs, bags, etc. Come in and 


browse around . 


WILSON EQUIPMENT 
FOR GOLF • TENNIS • 


~ 


BASEBALL 


SPRAGUE HARDWARE 
CORNER CHURCH STREET [7 W. MICHIGAiN AVENUE 


, 


persons, four students and two faculty \.'-------------________________ J 


members at each table. Dr. Hornbeck 


at 


\ 


\ 


HORTON-BEIMER PRESS 
119·125 EXCHANGE PLACE PHONE 8261 


In Our New "Downstairs" Sportswear Department: 


Gaberdine Sport Jackets - $2.80 - 3.75 


Suede Jackets and Coats - $3.95 - 9.95 


Sport Coats - $8.75 . 9.75 


Sport Siocks in all the newest shades - $2.65 - 7.50 


Sports Shirts - .90 - 2.35 


KOOI - KNAPPER CO. 
CLOTHES FOR MEN AND BOYS 


PHONE 8339 128·130 NO. BURDICK STREET 


Headquarters for All 


College Social Activities 


Columbia Hotel 


Frank Ehrman, Mgr. 


served a8 toastmaster of the evening. 


Mr. Overley extended the greeting of 


the faculty to the students and Albert 
Homoki reciprocated for the Senior 


class. The program took on a serious 


aspect when President Paul Lamont 


Thompson addressed the group as the 


main speaker of the evening. Hi. 
theme was centered around the idea 


that it is not so much difference what 


you do when you get out of college, 


but how you do it. 
After the dinner the tables were 


gathered in a circle and both the fac


IHLING BROS. EVERARD CQ: 
259·269 Eost Michigan Ave. KALAMAZOO, MICHIGAN 


MANUFACTURERS 
SINCE 1869 


MASTERCUT BAND UNIFORMS 
FINE PRINTING 


COLLEGE ANNUALS 
A SPECIALTY 


, 


ulty and the students took part in a \.'-----------------------------/ 


serles of games conduced by members 


of the faculty. A prize was awarded to 


the table which was most successful in 


the participation of these games. Sen-


iors Robert Hotelling and Carol Sum


m ers also provided entertainment by 


singing a duet . 


\ 


The Music Shop 
Maude G. Stern 


138 N. Burdick St. 


Kalamazoo, Michigan 


• 
Decca Records 


Musical Merchandise 


106 Years Of Progress 
Once again this bank is happy to congratulate , 


Kalamozoo College on another birthdoy. 


No one can think of such a long and honoroble 


history without paying tribute to those who first 


lighted the torch of higher learning in Kalomazoo. 


Nor con one think of the long yea,. of service 


to the community, ot the men and women who 


have been groduoted into the ranks of our lead


ers, without expressing a sincere thankfulness 


that we have had such a fine influence constantly 


at work in the city. 


. ..A1emlHr Feaera! Deposilln.su,.Qnct Corbo ¥ollo" 


FIRST NAT! )NAL BANK 
AND TRUST COMPANY 


BRANCH AT VICKSBURG 


..MICh'gan's Otae<t NatIonal Bllllk,. 
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Local Girls Go To 
Albion Conference 


Students; Faculty 
HOlts On College 
Day, May 13 


Women' 6 League Heads 
To Be Chosen Today 


Election Plans 
t Continued from page I) 


Officers of the Women's League will and if the candidate's vote then reache. 


Dean Dunbar addressed the Peace 


Action committee at the Y.W.C.A. on 


"Immigration and Peace," Tuesday 


evening. 


be elected in the regular student elec- the quota, .he i. also eleele.. It may 


M
· B' d D Id d f Student d f It f th II happen that no cand,'date reaches th .. ISS IT ena ona aon, ean 0 a an aeu y 0 e co egc lion next FriddY, and no primary will 


h I I 
will be host. to prospective students quotes In such a case, the ballots of 


Mi!s Donaldson attended the State 


Dean's Meeting at Ann Arbor Wed· 


nesday. 


women on t e oca campu., accom- be held. differing in this respect from . 


panied three representatives to a Hos


pitality Day conference in \Vesley 


Dormitory at Albion last Tuesday. 


of the college on College Day, 5atur- the person with the least votes are 
day, May 13. The guests, high school the Student Council vote. A .Iimple rna- distributed in the same manner accord- Mr. Dunbar spoke at the School


Mudents from Michigan and neighbor- jonty. only, is required to elect a can- ing to the next alternative choice on master's Club, Ann Arbor, Thursday 


ing states. will spend spend the day didate to the position for which she is the ballot. afternoon on "Purposes, Plans, Accom-


acquaniting themselves with the coI- slated. "These distributions and addition. plishment.. and Disappointments in 
The Kalamazoo representatives were 


Helen Helrigel, Eleanor Fadden, and 
Frances Ring. Cirl repre.entatives 


from all the various MIAA colleges 
met to discuss the ever controversial 


lege activities. both social and aca- are continued until, either by obtain- Counseling." 
The Women's League nominating 


ing the q'Jota, or by eliminating all demic. 


Program Starts 8:30 


topi c of women's organizations and 


the scope and variety of the activities 
The program for the day begins at 


8:30 a.m. when -the guests will be reg
istered. After a student conducted 


-;::===============:::;:, tour of the campus, a typical chapel 


of women's organizations. 


\ 


-CORSAGES 
"Growers of Gardenias" 


JACKSON'S FLOWER 
SHOP 


137 S. ROSE ST. 


service will be held. 


Ring-Kurtz Plan 


Following the chapel service, voca


tional guidance conferences will be 


held from 10 :30 to II :30. From II :30 
to 12 there will be individual confer


ence. with faculty members on special 


problems. Following lunch in the gym 
at 12: 15, the afternoon will be taken 
up with a variety program. This will 


include numbers by the college band 
and by the Glee Club, the coJlege mo
vie, and a play by the Drama club. 
A tea dance in the gym from 3:30 to 
5 :30 will climax the day. 


Plans for this event are in the hands 


of Frances Ring, president of the Wo· 


men's League, and Dave Kurtz, pres· 


ident of the student body. 


\ 


Compliments of 


Garrett Insurance Agency 
KALAMAZOO 


"Dependable Insttrance for 


over 45 years" 


RCA VICTOR RADIOS 
RADIO - PHONOGRAPHS 


Blanchard1s Music Shop 


Conn 
BAND INSTRUMENTS 


COnGRATUlATions TO 
ClASS Of '42 


Kalamazoo Laundry Co. 
Phone 4161 


Harry JohnstOn 


Agent 


committee has s..:lected the candidate. others with the least number of vote. 


and their revised list includes, for pres- the require.:) number of candidates 'An 


~dent, Jane Merson, Eleanor Fadden, elected. The 5na} result is that no 
BEST WISHES 


and HeJen He-Irigel; vice president, Bet· 


ty Shaler and Jewel Starkweatherj sec


retary. Dorothy Hart and Dorothy 


Reed; and treasurer, Patricia Donnelly 


and Ellen Jones 


-K-


Dr. C. T. Goodsell 
T alks To Seniors 


(Continued from page I) 


in its wake a condition bordering upon 


national demoralization." 


The processional, headed by the fac


ulty, was featured by the seniors who 


Dr. C. T. Goodsell 


wore their caps and gowns for the fint 


time. The "swing out'· had the dignity 
and ceremony befitting the occasion. 


The invocation was pronounced by 


President Paul Lamont Thompson, fol
lowing which a baritone 1010 was given 


by oenior Robert Hotelling. 


-K-


Himes To Dowigic 


Mr. Everett Hames attended Dowel


giac high school College Day, Thursday, 
and Mr. Dunbar visited Battle Creek 
high school Wednesday at their College 
Day. 


--K-


Trustees Assure 
New Buildings 


(Continued from page I) 


Mandelle Library, Hoben Hall, and 
Stetson Chapel. 


As a part of the e:z:tensive buildi'lg 


program, work has already been 


started on an addition to President 


Thompaon' a residence. A wing con


taining a large room and a garage is 


bei,.g added to the west side. The en
tire house will be painted white with 


blue shutters. 


Buy With 


CONFIDENCE 


Ice Cream 


one's vote ~5 lost." to 
The four senior glrls elected under 


the above system will be members of 


the May court and will be candidat~. 
for the honor of being May Queen. 


Mary Trowbridge 


House 
This plan is an outllrowth of Willis 


Dunbar's course in political parties. 


Student backers of the adoption of the 
system were Dave Kurtz, John Lilly, 
and Gordon Smith. \ 


JACK CHAMBERLI N 
(Paid Advertisement) 


Quality Baking Company 
13 2 8 Portage 808 S. Westnedge 


Always Tasty Pastry 
Telephone, 2-4915 


The Cotton Shop 
Opens At 


Gilmore Brothers 
It is cotton time . and time 


to wear these colorful dresses and 


ensembles that tub and clean so 


easily! Look for such labels as 


Kay Dunhill, Marjorie Montgom


ery, Mary Muffet, Cruisaline. 


Batistes, Snowspun, spun rayons, 


sheers, linens and others. Sizes 12 


to 20. 


From 


SECOND FLOOR 


\ 


, 
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Kalamazoo College Will 
Inaugurate New Program 
Service Dept. This Year 
Plan Will Furnish Programs 
For Tri-State Organizations 


Campul Undergoing 
Complete Renovation 


"Would your group furnl·.h us a 
"New things for old and many 


program for our ncxt meeting) We'd things different" could well be the 
like--." In the past. luch requesta 


have very frequently been asked of 


various departments in Kalamazoo 


College--especially the music and 


epeech departments. This year the 


Kalamazoo College Program Service i. 
reversing the order by sending ques


tionnaires to many organizationll in 


Michigan, IJlinoi3'. and India na, asking 
"Would you like Kalamazoo College 


to furnish a program for one of your 


meetings) What type of program 
.vould you like)" 


TO C O -ORDINATE D EPAR TMENTS 


The Kalamazoo Co)]ege Program 


)ervice is being instituted thi.s year to 


~oordinate the activities of several 


departments in furni.hing program.s to 


local clubs A committee, composed 


of Dr. Judson, chairman; Dean Dunbar; 


Dean Donaldson; Dr. Bachelor; Dr. 


Walton, treasurer; Mr. Hames; and 


Miss Jewel Starkweather, forensic 


manager, secretary; wilJ arrange to 


have program requests fiIJed by individ


uals or groups from the Speech, Music, 


smd Phy.sical Education departmenta, 


~nd from any other organization which 


may have specialized material to pre. 
!ent. 


P ROVIDES TRAINING GRO UND 


slogan of Kalamazoo College this year. 


Carpenters, interior decorators, and 


landscapers have been working stead


ily during the .ummer months improv


ing and "making over" the campus and 


the buildings. 


Trowbridge pa rlors have been re


decorated with a dormitory scheme 


of tan and rose blended with 


soft shades of brown and gold. The 


roo ms have been repainted, stairways 


revarnished, and new mat relies pur· 


chased to aid in dre.sing up Trow· 


bridge in the height of fashion. 


Much of the credit for this work 


is due to the Women" a Council, of 


which Mrs. Lloyd Olmstead is president. 


The actual selection of the materials 


and colors to be used was made by 


Miss Blanche Hull, also a member of 


the committee. Approximately $2000 
was spent in the rooms, part of which 


was donated by the Women"s Co u ncil, 


the remainder being made up by the 
colJege. 


Mrs Harvey Howard and Mrs. Kath


ryn Hodgman also worked as members 


of the committee. 


Miss Rull now has charge of re


furnishing the women's lounge in 


Bowen. The waJls wiJi be papered 


light blue, new plumbing will be instal
The Program Service provides a led and new furniture added. An ex


valuable training ground for students penditure of several hundred dollars 


who are ready to advance from the will be made in improvements. 
~la8&TOOm .jtuatioJ~ to pradical ex per- The 


addition to Mary Trowbridge 
len ce in appearing before audiencea. Hou-


...... wi)) be ready for occupancy 
5tudents preparing for work which by the end of this week. Rooms on 


will require them to make public ap- the second floor will be furnished for 
:::tearances wi)) do we]) to participate in 


his Program Service which offeu a 


:::teriod of interneship while sti)) in col-
ege. 


OFFERS GREA T VARIETY 


four girls and a few members of the 


faculty . There are seven double rooms 


and four single rooms on the second 


Roor. The first and third floors wiIJ 


not be furnished for immediate use. 


You will notice that orange and 


black signs, to carry out the college 


colors, grace the campus and indicate 


some of the buildings as well a! teJIing 


roving students to "keep off the grass." 


Trowbridge and the rest of the 


As set up at present, the Program 


3ervice offers a great variety of pro


grams including vocal or instrumental 


music, discussions of many topics, de. 


~ate8, plays. formal or informal talks, 


:look reviews, dancing, poetry-prose 
d d campus have been landscaped. rea ing, an moving pictures on a 


number of subjects. Any student in


lerested in working with the Program 


Service .should .see Dr. Judson. the 


chairman of the committee. Since the 


Program Service is an organization 


which includes all departments in Kal


amazoo College. a student need not 


necessarily be a member of the speech 


or music departmnls to participate in 
the Service. 


MANY COLLEGES HAVE SYSTEMS 


Many colJeges throughout the United 


States already have !ystems in which 


the programs pre8ented by college 


groups are unified under a .ingle 


agency. Although the Kalamazoo 


College Program Service is being offer. 


ed this year for the first time, the 


commitee hopes that it may prove to 


be an increasingly valuable .ervice to 


the community, and that a large num


ber of student. will take advantage 'Of 
this means of meeting real audience 
situations 


-K-


Drama Club To Hold 
First Meeting Tuesday 


John Borek, preSIdent of the Drama 


Club, announces that there will be a 
meehng Tuesday night at seven o'clock 


in the clubroom of the lib,..ry far aIJ 


old members of the organization. Dr. 


Judson will present the tentative scht"d


ule of plays for the coming year. 


• HOMECOMING J 
Saturday, October 14, ) 939 


\.. 


(Continued on page 4) 


-K-


Reception For 
Students Held 


The annual Inter-Church Reception 


in honor of all studenta in the insti


tutions of higher education in Kalama· 


zoo will be cpnducted in the First 


Methodist Church on Sunday evening 


from 7 to 9 0' clock. 


Receiving the etudents will be Dr. 


Smith Burnham, president of the Inter


Church Student Council. and Mrs. 


Burnham; President and Mrs. Paul V. 
Sangren; President and Mrs. Paul L. 
Thompson ; President and Mrs. Philip 


Maher; President and Mrs. Edgar 


Stewart; Superintendent and Mrs. AI· 
fred Way; Rev. and Mrs. Wm. C. Per


dew ; Dr. and Mrs. Thoma. Wylie; Dr. 


and Mr •. Wm. A Keith; Dr. and Mrs. 


Paul S. Heath; and Dr. H. Lewis 


Batts, director of the Inter·Church 


Student program, and Mrs. Batts. 


The program will consist of several 


brief talks in response to introductions, 


community-singing led by Prof. Henry 


Overly, and selections of splendid 


music. 


This reception is .sponsored by the 


four churches that maintain the Inter 


Church Student work in Kalamazoo. 


as follows: the Fiut Baptist, the First 


Congregational, the First Methodist. 


and the First Pre.byterian . It is em


phasized by the Council that alJ stu


dents in the city, whatever their faith. 


are cordially invited to sHend. 


r Greetings to Students J Enrollment Figures Reach 377; 
\.'----- -- Freshman Class Totals 153 


P res. Paul Lamont Thom p l o n 


At tl" FrtIlimn/t .1sumuly on Mondny, 
S,plrmUtr 18111. and at ollr firs I Chapel I 
spoke 'Words of weleomt m,d of greeting 
to oUr n(w studtnts .. 4nd;n this first issue 
of tl" INDEX I am happy for the oppor
tunity 10 tell our ntw Itudents how glad 
we nr~ that tllty art witll us. 


On this campus wt havt 110 Iradition 
that puts tIlt Freshmtn in a posilion of 
infuiority ill tire .yo of anybody. We 
h(tvi' ru,:nnltd you 10 come and Wt art 
glad you. lire lurE I lind I am surt that 
)'ou 'Uo'ill fi"d on lire part of "II, faculty 
and upperrlassmtn alike, such cordiality 
alld Iritndliness as will give yOI/ a sense 
of belonging, of being one of us. To b, 
Jure tl,trt art certain traditions YOIl will 
want to pick liP and Ittlp -puprillate ""hile 
yolt are Ire.... Pick up tire finot tl,ingJ 
we havt and malu tlJtm stronger. Wi,h 
friendly and discerning minds, t:U:ork cu.:it;' 
115 in (ounstl and in activity ' or tht cor· 
rection of v.·IJatt't'tr is not right. In II,is 
v,..'ay all of liS IU ant boJy q;,.'ill tOme 10 


tIre ",d of lire ullool year having tl" 
senst of IJfltt';lIg madt, tarh to the otlltr, 
lI1ld till 0/ liS to t";s ramptl5, a wortlt
while contr;bul;071. 


Reading Tests Begin 
Orientation Program 


Seven.thirty Wedne.day evening, 


September 27, all freshmen met in 
room 30 I of the Olds Science HaIJ and 


took the Iowa Silent Reading Test 81 


the fint part of their Orientation pro


gram. 


Next week on Wednesday and Thurs


day the studenl8 will be conducted 


through the libra ry in small groupe. 


The last of the Orientation !e .. ion. 


will be Wednesday, October II, and 


will be given over to the discussion of 


Kalamazoo College, 


The purpose of the reading te.t was 


to determine the rate of reading and 


the comprehension of what was read 


on the part of each individual in the 


class. Those who have shown difficultie. 


either in rate or comprehension will 


probably be given remedial work. 


(Con't to page 4, col. 3) 


-K-


Choir System 
Being Changed 


The College Singers, under the dir


ection of Henry Overley, will be organ


ized in an entirelly new manner this 


year. Instead of being made up of all 


those intere.sted in singing, it will con


sist only of picked voices. 


At the present time there are ap· 


proximately 76 members in the choir, 


of which just fifty will be chosen. 


The other tWf'ntY-litix will form an 


auxiliary choir, which will practice 


with the regular group on Mondays, 


from 3 :30-5 :00, but which will not 


make any public appearances. How-


ever, if any member of the regular 


choir drops out, someone in the auxini-


Present Classes Second Only 
To Pre-depression Period 


Dr. J. H. Bacon, regiatrar of the 


college, announces that this year'. en


ro\1ment of 377 is the largest in eight 


years. In 193 I there were 386 .tudenta 


registered, the large.t enrollmen t in the 


history of the colJege. 


E NROLLMENT FIG URES INCREASE 


EnrolJment figures compiled the 


Wednesday after clas.es began , .how. 


that 368 students were enrolled this 


year again.t 339 of laal year. Thi. in


crease of 29 students was g r eatly aid ed 


by the 153 persons who aTe appearin g 


o n t h is campus for the first time. S ince 


193 4, when the new .tudent enrollm e n t 


was 105, this group has b een steadily 


increaaing to the present time, w h en it 


i. surpa .. ed only by t h e group o f 1929. 


GEOGRAPHICAL S U RVEY 


A geographical review of the n ew 


etudent. reveal. tha t 27 are from out· 


of-state, leaving 126 belonging to Mich


igan. Fifty .even of this latter gro up 


are from Kalamazoo. Indiana claims 


n ine persons on the campu., while its 


neighbor, Illinois, can call eight her 


own . Vermont i.s represented by two 


students, \Visconsin by one, New York 


by three, Ohio by two, Virgin ia by o ne, 


and Pennsylvania by one. 


RETURNING STUDENT S 


Returning students are Richard EI
sby and Ken Oloen who transferred 


from Western State Teachers College; 


Bob Tannehill, who has been, for the 


past year, at Michigan State; John 


Negrevski, who attended Northwestern 


U n iveroity; Bin Maxwen; and R ichard 


Barram 


-K-


Speech League Parley 
Attended By Students 


Again. ta-elromi' 10 tIlt Frrsl"ni'n, and 


10 all otlurs, v.'''o hao{'~ (Omt lor tIlt' first 
limt to this ram pus. W l' art glad 
are 11I'rf. 


ary group will succeed to the vacant This afternoon, Dr Lyman S. Judson, 


YOli position. Or if a regular membeJ is head of the Speech department, Jewel 


P. 1. THOMPSO 


CADUCEUS 


The Caduceus society of pre-medical 


students on the campus has been under-


going a reorganization program for 


the last week and president Ned Pear· 


saul announced Wednesday that the 


committee composed of Paul Richter. 


Frank Towsley, Gerhard Diem, Dick 


\Veaver and Ned Pearsaul. had selected 


unable to appear in a public perform- Starkweather, Forensic Manager, and 


ance, an auxiliary member will take Margaret Hootman will go to attend 


his place. the annual meeting of the Michigan In. 


The twenty-five girl. of the College tercollegiate Speech League h eld at 


Singers win form the Gaynor Club, Michigan State College. The group at 


directed by Mrs. Overley, and the this meeting will decide the debate 


twenty-five men will form the Men's and extemporaneous speaking topics 


Glee club directed by Mr. Overley . (Con't on page 2, col. 2) 


Personnel of Language And 
Health Dept's. Increased 


Drs. Crawford and Dowd to sponsor 


the activities. 
Addition of new members to the 


The men plan to organize the society CoJlege faculty has increased student 


on a national basis in the near future opportunities and brought several well-


Prior to coming to Kalamazoo, Miu 
Lennarda was dean of women at Chevy 


Chase College at Chevy Chase, Mary
land . (Con't to paire 4) qualified men and women to the 


-K- campus this year. 


16 Apply For Civil 
Aeronautics Course 


Sixteen students, including two girls, 


have made application for the civilian 


pilot training course being offered thi. 


year. Kalamazoo College is one of 


the 18 colleges and universities in 


Michigan licensed to give this course. 


Dr. Stanley R. Townsend, besides 


teaching beginning German classes, 


is taking care of increased fre.hmen 


enrollment through his new compo· 


sition courses. He has travelled widely, 


attended the Univenity of Munich in 


Germany on an exchange fellowship , 


and taught in Kiangsi province, China. 


Dr. Townsend received his Ph. D . this 


summer from Northwestern Univenity 


where he al.o obtained his M. A. in 


1936. 
Mi.s Lillian Lenna rds has included 


Spani h in the curriculum and al.so 


teaches Latin. She fOTmerly taught 


the.e two couues at Lake Fore.st Col· 


lege from where she graduated with an 


AB. degree. She obtained her M.A 


The course will consist of ground 


school work four hours a week during 


the fint semester, and actual flying 


instruction, the second. At the end of 


the year the applicants will be eligible 


for private pilot'. licensee, which will 


allow them to lIy themselves and pas-


f on her doctorate at the lame university sengers or enjoyment, but not for hire. 


h has not yet been decided whether 


academic credit will be given. 


Tho.!le who plan to take the course, 


if they paS! the rigid medical exam. 


are: Sam Tracy, KeIth Wright John 


Dale, Alice Cooley, Bud LeRoy, Robert 


McKinney, Jean Webster, Charles 


Thompson, John VanderRoest, Spencer 


Waters, Ru •• Snip, Bill Packard! Fran


ces T rie.tram, James Billingham, 


Charles Morris, and Walt Smith. 


Of these, two have had previous 


training. Alice Cooley has a student 


license, and James Billingham has 


taken some ground school traJoing. 


The only cost to the .tudento will 


be $25 to $30 to cover special insur


ance and the medical exam. The 


United State. government will pay the 


rest-.stimated at $290 to $3 10 per 
.!Iudent. 


Appointed assistant libraria n , Miu 


Alice L. Hoskinson graduated from 


Rockford College, JlJinois in 1929 and 


Universi ty of Wisconsin library school 


in 1935. During the past year she was 


librarian at Morningside College in 


Sioux City, Iowa and before that held 


po.,ltons with the Rockford public 


library and the Lewis Institute in Chi. 
cago. 


Dr. Kenneth J . Crawford and Dr. 


Bennard Dowd have been appointed 


college physician.s and will each be on 


the campus one hour every day to pro


vide m edical service. Both are alumni 


of Kalamazoo Collee, Dr. Crawford 


graduated from the Detroit College of 


Medicine and Dr. Dowd received his 
M. D. from Northwestern. 


Miss Alberta Erhart has been sel


ected student nurse. She obtained 


her rank of registered nurse at Bron· 


son ho.pital and began her college 


course at Western State Teachers 


College. 


President Thomp.on's new secretary 


is Miss Lucile ~10rris, who was form


erly .secretary to the president of Ohio 


Wesleyan, Delaware, Ohio from where 


she graduated wit h an A. B. degree. 
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MYSTERY AT MIO • • • • 
By Bob Vanderberg 


amusing plays resulted, including some 
plain and fancy pass catching by jack 


Harvey, Bill Maxwell, and Dick Lem· 
mer. ·Fatty'· Chamberlain was holding 


back his stuff and didn't get underway 


until Saturday night. He made a few 
passes, but didn't seem to catch any, 


Editor .................... .. ..... ..... ........ .............................. Lawrence Kurth 


Strange aa it may seem, the life at 
football camp was not entirely focused 


upon the digestion of football in it. 


fundamental forms. Much to the contr· 
ary, the majority of our time was spent 
in the digestion of the finest meals con~ 


ceivable. Credit for this is distinctly 


due Mu. Wood, Dan's mother. to 
whom the entire squad is deeply grate


ful for all of her hard work. 
The evening of our arrival marked 


the beginning of our adventures into 


the gastro nomical delights of the 
North. Everybody was anxiously await


ing, and wondering about the pros
pect. of the first meal. Personally, I 


was nursing the thought of a couple 


of juicy hamburgers in the mighty 
metropolis of Mio, Michigan, (popula· 


tion, 350). At last the dinner bell 
was rung, and ten second. later the 


meal was in full swing. The food was 
fir ed at me 80 rapidly and 80 gener


ously that about all I could do··for 
the first three seconds--was to gape at 


the table spread before me. That 
didn't last long, however, and to tell 


the truth, I downed that food so quickly 
that I can't even remember what we 


had. All that I do recall is that when 


After practice we invariably took a 


dip in the Au Sable river. There is 
a very rapid current which makes the 


swimming rather difficult. A brilliant 
suggestion was made by Crane


ton for each fellow to get a buddy 
and stick with him during swimming 


hou re. His experience as a summer 


camp counselor was invaluable in pro
ving that it is no fun to drown, espec


ially when you have no company. The 


temperature of the water dropped 


quite rapidly in a couple of daye, and 
jack Bockelman and Chick Garrett 


took a lot of riding for sitting out the 
first swim. until the current warmed 


the water. 
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• THE WORLD IS ON THE 
MARCH. 


All over the earth this month, there 


can be heard the tramp-tramp of 


marching feet, and there can be seen 
the long lines of marching figures, 


gaunt against the darkening clouds of 


• THE OPEN DOOR 
war in the world. ]n Europe, the 
sound of anti-aircraft shells. of bombs the roast was passed to Bockelman the 


and of WAR marches the rhythm of sixth time, he refused it. 
those marching feet, but here in Amer- After dinner, many started reading 


Last sprl·ng a large senior class was graduated from Kalamazoo I · ·t h Th· · h R d ica. the march is an entirely different or p aymg pi c . IS IS W en e 
College. This week, a new group of Freshmen, the largest one in one. Wood and Buzz Kramer establi.hed 


the last eight years, has come to take their places. We, the upper· • c1assmen of Kalamazoo College, extend to you a most hearty wei. 
THIS MONTH, MILLIONS OF 
AMERICAN 


their championship in the game. Need


less to say, they were beaten regularly 


the re.t of the week, but still claimed 
come, and trust that the friendships that you make while here in the 
college family will be life long possessions. 


Absent from the usual procedure of the past years will be the 
traditional paddling and hazing. Due to inevitable circumstances, 
it was decided to omit these things from your orientation program in 
order that you might adjust yourselves more easily to our college 
life. Probably the best way for you to enjoy yourselves in your new 
environment is to join wholeheartedly in the festivities that we have 


schoolchildren marched back from the title. Everyone retired early that 
lakes, from camps, from farms, and night, except Paul Van Keuren and 
from cities to the classrooms of a mi1~ Dan Wood, who worked out the sched~ 
lion schools and college9 ; and teachers ule of kitchen work for the week. 
all over the nation beat out the insis


tent tempo as they marched back to 
guide America' s very important young


er generation. And in a million fields 
of the north and south, east and west, 


long rows of corn and wheat seem to 
planned for you. be marching in straight lines, silhou· 


Of course it will be difficult at first to apply yourselves to studies etted against peaceful autumn skies, or 


and things of a scholastic nature but after the excitement has passed, standing bare and lonely against a 


you can settle back in your chair and lead a more balanced routine. bright harvest moon. They stand 


Difficulties will arise, problems will appear, and occasionally some ready, thol,lgh, to feed America·s 


insolvable material will make itself known. 
millions. 


H ERE AT KALAMAZOO 
COLLEGE In case you seek advice on some subject or matter that bears • 


a complicated nature to you at the present time, don't hesitate for nearly 400 young men and women 


joined this march as they took up 
the torch of learning last week, and 


added the sound of their march to 
that of the world. To and fro acrosa 


the campus they can be seen, march


ing, not in long straight military lines, 
but in happy groups. laughing, learn· 


a moment to get this information from us upperclassmen. Through 
the one, two, or three years of experience that we have, we might be 
able to help you and r m sure we are more than willing, because 


don't forget Frosh, we are really human. 


ARS LONGA Jack Montgomery ing, living. 


• A FELLOWSHIP IN LEARNING 


The next morning we were greeted 


with a rather dainty breakfast. Fruit 
juice was served, followed by oatmeal, 


milk, toast, bacon, eggs, coffee, pan


cakes, and honey-butter syrup. After 
everyone had dropped their bibs, Orval 
"Mike" Clay wa9 just gathering mom· 


mentum. He kept the meal going over~ 
time and ate pancakes until the waiters 


were pra'ctically exhausted from serving 
him. "Mike," always a gentleman, 


tactfully wiped his chops and called it 


quits, This performance entitled 
··Mike·· to be crowned ··King of the 


Table" without a close competitor. The 


pre·season odds---all in fun. of course. 
huh, huh·· were 3·1 on Mickey Van 
Keuren. but his deliberate style put 


him down in the li.t, and Leo Lythe 
and Paul ··Bull"· Van Kuren moved up 


to second and third places respectiv


ely. Dick Haas also ate. 
But, getting back to the original 


purpose of the trip; we started having 


Things went at about the same crazy 


pace until Friday and Saturday nights. 
when there was a movie and a dance 


on those respective nights in Mio. 
"Piff' Thompson spent the evening in 


his "rise and shine" jitterbug etyle of 


dancing, Ron Smith and Ha rold Doster 
deftly worked their way into the con· 


fidences of the ··Iocal talent"", and had 


a hard time trying to get out. All ar
rived home safely but late, with Chick 


Garrett a bit weary from pushing a 


baby blimp around the Roor all night 


long. 
The remaining days passed much too 


quickly. We kept to our regul~r 
schedule with but few variations. One 


such consisted of a couple of neceesary 


trips to Westbranch, after it became 
somewhat urgent for one of the family 


cars to be taken in for repairs. It seems 


that this particular car, while on the 
road, had suddenly developed a strange 


sort of wanderlust. turned off the road 
and ended up with a ba9hed in radia


tor. 
Pioneering parties, with Bill "Daniel 


Boone·· Maxwell blazing the trail, also 


took up some of our time. Many 
scouting parties were organized and 


the fellows became expert at spotting 


wild deer···and when I say deer I mean 
deer. The beaver dams held many at· 


tractions for the camp's anklers. 


Everybody found time to visit them, 
but only Bockelman, Garrett and yours 


truly had to wait until some nice rainy 


day to venture into the maze of stumps. 


twigs. and swamps. The beaver dams 
didn·t look so good when we finally 


got there .and neither did we when we 


returned. 
So it was, that after a week of swell 


living we had to take our leave of 


Dan's cabin, and say good bye to 


mysterious Mio. The mystery is. why 
anybody ever founded the darned 


town. 


Trembling in every limb, the fresh- Paderewski .. He found the wooden is their symbol. They are far from practice sessions twice daily. We were 


man stands upon the threshold of a flooring gave too much resonance, so the European war. The radios that bothered a bit by the rain however. 
new institution at once awe inspiring a concrete Roor was laid. His heavy they hear and the papers that they read and most of the time was spent in cal


and fascinating. Inscribed high on the chair that has accompanied him on affect them very little. for they are in- isthenics. passing drill, and signal 


noble lofty portals are these words: every tour, was used. 18 pianos were terested more in the Hornet line-up practice, culminating with a game of 


"Abandon hope, all ye who enter here." tried outi a "take" of 1.000 feet was for Saturday's game, or in getting "touch". Many brilliant and many 
And yet from within, mingled with the used to film him playing the First their assignment for tomorrow's 8 ------------------...:...------------------


imaginary clanking of chains, come Hungarian Rhapsody No.6. o'clock. 


sounds of laughter and gay conver- The story: sentimental and weak. • IN BULL SESSIONS, THERE IS OF THE TRAVELS • • • • 
sation. Photography: reported excellent. Mag-


He enters hesitantly but with a boJd nificient shot of his hands. 
no more time given to the subject of 
"Will America go to war}" than there 


is to a hundred other topics. Never~ 


theless, back home there are fathers 


By Ed Cullen 


front . Maybe he· II like college life-- Acting: Pederewski reported to be 


and maybe not. If he does, he will set somewhat self-conscious and embar-
himself to the task of enjoying, to the d rasse . and mothers wondering, waiting, think~ 


"Listen. my readers, and you shall hear 
Of the travels of Spence and Russ, 


our two friends dear," 
fullest, the feast that is set before him. The recording and acoustics: excellent. ing about how their son will be 
If not, giving nothing, he will . Last june Rus. Snip and Spence 


gam BRITISH RESERVE affected. W Y d h nothing. aters went to ucatan to stu y t e 


Maybe college will seem like a sim. A Briti.h woman picked up by a. SEPTEMBER, 1939, WILL historic old ruins there and to do some 
pie extension of high school. But when lifeboat when the Athenia was torped. LONG BE photographic work under a commis· 


our hypothetical victim begins to know oed. was asked if she had crossed on an important month in the history of sion from Dr. Morley and the Carnegie 


the real difference in attitude, then the Athenia. "Part way" she answered mankind, and just as it meant that Institute. The variety of experiences 


says that the Gulf IS just like a mon


strous. blue-glass mirror, and that 


it is the most marvelous place for 


a cruise that he has ever seen. The 


Bertha Brovig docked at the Culf of 


Progresso and from there they took a 
train to Merida, the capital of Yucatan. 


This was no ordinary train trip, how


ever, for the Yucatan trains are not 


at all like those in our United States. 
only is he transformed from a fresh- with that reserve for which the British men marched in Europe. and boys and that these two fellows had is much 


are famous. girls marched in America. so is it the too wide to print in the space aBoted ]n the first place they are narrow 


Art does not portray life : it repre- month when Kalamazoo welcomes back to me this week, so ] can only deal gauge and also are much smaller than 
man to a college student. 


PADERE\VSKI AT LAST sents emotions. Many music critics, its students. Let's remember, then. with one phase of their summer ex- ours. And then the era of stream--


Kalamazoo has waited for several failing to recognize this, attempted to when we see those happy groups perience. lining has not yet affected Yucatan. 


years for the Paderewski picture attach concrete events to musical nar- marching across the campus, that In talking to Spence and Russ the The trains in utte there today are rem· 


"Moonlight Sonata." Last year your rative. with the result that we are told somewhere in Europe, the sound of other evening] found that one of the mants of the Civil War days in this 


.. columnist spent hours of his precious in no uncertain terms, exactly what their feet is being echoed by millons things that gave them the most enjoy- country. They are wood-burning and 


time and the best of his priceless elo~ each symphony is supposed to re pre- of men, marching a cross the battle- ment was the wide variety of transpor- one rides through smoke and soot. If I 
quence in vain appeal to the man- sent when the composer probably had fields. We are indeed fortunate to be tation facilities which they were forced may be allowed a little exaggeration. I 


agers of various local theaters: but the no such representation in mind, The a member of Kalamazoo College's to employ (to do all that they wanted think that I should say that the general 
answer was the same. "Who ever "Moonlight" Sonata never meant moon student body. to do). effect is that of riding through a forest 


heard of Paderewski1 Not one person light to Beethoven and it certainly sug- -K- For example, they left Kalama- fire region. or of such a scene 8S we 
in a hundred knows who he is," one gests anything but that to the listener. (C· f 1 I 5) often see in our Weste rn thrillers on on t rom page ,co. zoo last june on one of the modern 


A 
the screen. The trains themselves afford 


manager told me. "It will never be a 


successful commercial venture here." 


It took a private organization (and 


women at that I) to prove he waa 


wrong. They rented the Uptown theater 


and assumed responsibility: and accord


ing to report. all tickets will be sold. 


Probably if all goes well. it will be 


held over until Saturday at least, so 


it i. unofficialy rumored. 


Great pains were taken to satisfy 


for the coming year, and will also merican trains and proceeded to New 


Th I h h 0 
three claaaes. In the first class cars the 


e resu t is t at even ere in Kal- arrange the dates and places for the rleans, where they spent a few days 


MOONLIGHT CASCADES 


passengers sit on straw covered seata; 


the second on benches with backs on 
them; and in third class they sit on 


plain wooden benches with no backs at 


all. They often break down en route 


and the train is held up as the native 
crew makes the necessary repairs. 


amazoo I have referred to a pianist's various contests, sightseeing. Of course all of us are 
runs as "cascades of moonlight" and Last Tuesday evening, a meeting quite familiar with the deluxe service so 


"stringa of natural pearls." Tschaikow- was held in the library for all persons it is unnecessary to say anything fur


aki's sixth symphony is supposed to interested in forensics . Anyone who ther about that. But leaving New Or


represent the thoughts that the com 4 desires to participate in the forensic leans, they took a tramp steamer, the 


poser had just before committing sui· pro ram but was not present at the Bertha Brovip, to Yucatan, which lies 


cide. During he nineteenth century it meetng should see Dr. Judson some- due east of Mexico. They spent three 


was believed that dancing to a Taran- time next week. The dates for local days on the Gulf of Mexico enjoying 


tella would cure spider hites. contests will be announced later themselves to the fullest extent. Russ 


Nonetheless, Russ and Spence man .. 


(Con·t on page 4) 
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S:::::::ts j Hornets Open Grid Season 
by George Zednick Women To Form Women Net Stars 


With this first issue of the Index, Athletic Group Launch Tourney 
it seems a logical time and place to in


troduce some of the freshmen that will 


probably be representing the yearling 


class in the various fields of sport. With 


football already under way all over the 


country, and with writers sticking their 


necks out picking All-Americans, it 


is no more than fair to name some of 


our own budding prospects. Among 


those who reported for practice last 


Monday were Ed MacAllister a St. 


Augustine lad, who was outstanding 


in the backfield, Don Raymond, another 


backfield man, Bud Leroy of Royal Oak, 


a lineman, Jim Moser of Dowagiac, and 


Bob Anderson of Evanston, still another 
backfield man . 


When Benny Drier, of Three Oaks, 


reported here two weeks ago, he be


came the third representative of the 


Drier family to enroll at Kalamazoo, 


Ed. and Bill Drier preceding him. The 


latter two have already proven them


selves on the athletic side, Bill being a 


member of the championship football 
team of '37-'36, and also on the squad 


that won the baskethall title last year 
in the playoff. Ed gained a varsity po


sition on last year's basketball team as 


a sophomore. If Benny comes through, 


this campus will enjoy the sight of the 


three Driers all competing on behalf of 


Kalamazoo College. Ben will make a 


bid for recognition in frosh basket
ball. 


The frash class this year, as far a8 


football is concerned, from casual ob


servation looks to he quite a hit more 


adapted to the game and should give 


good old Chet Barnard something to 
smile about. (Don't get too cocky 


frosh, it's quite difficult to fill this 


space at times). Get itl 


Last year the F rash played only one 
or two games with other teams. and it 
is this writer' 8 small thought that it 
might be a good idea to schedule a 


few more games and therby enable the 


coaching staff to get a better idea of 


what to expect from tbe boys when 


they come back as sophs. Just a sug


gestion, mind you, no reRections on 


the staff, they are very efficient, as is 


well shown by a glance backwards into 


the records, and another short one into 


the trophy case in the gym. 


And finally a word of warning, 


F rosh. You are entrusted with the re


sponsibility of doing your best to keep 


Kalamazoo at the top in athletics. hut 


not at the ri.sk of spoiling her good 


name for sportsmanship. You're on 
your own now, 80 good luck. 


WHAT A 
WHALE OF A 
DIFFERENCE 
just a few cen ts 
make - particu
larly when you are 
having dry clea ning 
done. 


Bowen Howard 
AGENT 


This week plans have been made by 


the Women's League Athletic Commit-


This week saw the beginning of the 
women's tennis tournament. It is being 


tee headed by Barbara Worth for the conducted under the supervision of 
Barba ra Todd, tennis chairman. Among 


organization of a Women's Athletic those e ntered are Barbara Worth and 
Association. The W.A.A. will be set Josephine Shane, who played number 


one and two respectively on last year's 


Women's Tennis Team. These two are 


favored to enter the finals. 


up to organize and promote women's 


sports activities in the college so that 


a full program will be available to all 


the women. The W.A.A. will make 
This Tuesday and Wednesday, the 


first round for the tourftament was run 
awards for participation in these sports. If o with the exception of one match. 
At the present time committees are Results to date: 


working on the constitution and the Barbara Worth d. Frances Triestram; 


awards to be made, which will be based 6-0, 6-0 


on a point system. 


Besides the plans for the W.A.A., 


Barbara Worth and her cohorts have 


already begun the athletic program 


with a fall tennis tournament, swim
ming, archery, and riding. All tennis 


tournament entries were called in Mon


day by Barbara Todd, chairman of this 


sport. Drawings are to be made and 


first round played this week. Margaret 


Hootman, archery chairman, announced 


the first archery meeting for Tuesday, 


Sept. 16 over at Stockbridge. Swim


ming began this week and horseback 


riding will begin when arrangements 


are completed. 


The plans for this year include a 


fieldball interclass tournament followed 


shortly by an interclass volleyball 


tournament. Soon after that will come 


baseball for inteuociety competition. 


basketball, and finally baseball for in


tersociety ·competition. ]n the way of 


individual sports beside those already 


mentioned above will be badminton, 


ping pong, and hiking. 
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Football Opens 
Intramurals 


Last Wednesday afternoon marked 


the beginning of Gil Robinson' s intra


mural sports program, with two bitterly 


fought games of touch football on the 


bill. The first game saw the Sophs 


send the Seniors tumbling into defeat 


by a 12 to 6 score. Two long passes, 


one from Becker to Ryan, and the 


other from Frank Howard to Pinkham, 


tallied the points for the Sophs, while 


Bowen Howard, Bill Drier, and Neg


revski collaborated to account for the 
Senior's lone touchdown. 


The second game was a nip and 


tuck affair, the Juniors nosing out the 


F rosh 7 to 0 in the last minutes, and 


only after a long pass, Williams to 


Maunder put the ball in scoring posi


tion, from which the Juniors used the 


age old sleeper play to score, some


what to the discomfiture of the rather 


green Frosh. For at least half of the 


game, the juniors held their own with 


only nine men with Walker, Williams, 


and Todd performing heroically. For 


the F rosh. Reed and Owens were the 


most consistent performers. 


SILVER STAR 
ROLLER RINK 


extends its invitation to 
students to skate on re
conditioned floorwith good 
skates and music. 


141 PORTAGE 


Nancy Nycum d. Dorothy Co llins: 
6-0, 6-0 


Mary Rosso d. 


Betty Tuller d. 
6-2 


Nancy Todd: 6-4, 6-3 
Alice Penn: 7-5, 2-6, 


Jo Shane d. Jessie Tone: 6-0, 6-0 


SHOES and HOSIERY 
for Every Occasion 


STAR 
BRAND 


at 


Shoes 
246 SOUTH BURDICK ST. 


"Have You Seen The 


Nunn-Bush Custom 


Finish Models?" 


Lke the burnis" of a wen-kept 
saddle, Nunn Busn Custom 


Finisn oxford. ,ook ,NfJllmg. 


Ankle-Fashioned for greater 


com fort, lasting smartness. 


..t P'IV HigH, 


, 


p VERY piece of printed matter you send out 
19 is representative of the impression you 


create on the recipient, Make your printed 
matter attractive, forceful and interest compelling. 
Our. complete and modern equipment 1S at your 
servlCe, 


Kalamazoo (ollege men 


are cordially invited to 


visit the new 


J. R. Jones' Sons & (0. 


Men's Store 


S. ROSE AT EXCHANGE 
HORTON·BEIMER PRESS 


119-125 Exchange Place Phone 8261 


Local Squad Loses First Encounter, 
But Aerial Attack Is Outstanding 


Invade Olivet Saturday 
For First MIAA Game 


LAKE FOREST WINS 
FIRST CONTEST 7-0 


Next Saturday 


Barnard· s g ridiron 


to Olivet to open 


football schedule. 


afternoon Chester 


squad will journey 


the 1939 M.I.A.A. 


The Hornets will have a slight ad


vantage in weight, and judging from 


the strength of their aerial attack ev


inced at the Lake Forest Came la st 


week, they should have a definite edge 


Last Saturday afternoon at Lake 


Forest, Illinois, the 1939 Hornet foot


ball squad lost its initial contest of the 


8eason by a score of seven to nothing, 


Early in the second period the Jaybirds 
flipp e d a short flat zone pass from the 


eight yard line for the only touchdown 


of tbe day. 


on the Comets. The Kalamazoo squad looked much 


Coach Bill Hemingway's Olivet 8moother in this game than other first 


eleven opened its season last week matches, and had two good opportuni· 


against Grand Rapids Junior College ties to score. 


and led by a six to nothing score until In the middle of the first quarter 


the last minute of play when Ward, Dan Wood punted out of bounds on 


Jaycee quarterback, scooped a bad Lake Forest's two yard line, Berg 


pass from center to tie the score, The kicked out to the forty yard line for 


Grand Rapid. squad pushed over the the home team, but Danny Wood lug


extra point after the final gun and won ged the ball olf tackle for twelve yards 
7 -6. and passed to Lemmer to bring the 


Chuck Willmore seems to be the ball to the Jaybirds' fifteen yard line. 


oparkplug of the Comet play and his Here the home team beld the invading 


exceptionally long kicks saved the day Hornets and a fourth down pu. barely 


more than once for his squad.. With failed to make the necessary yardage 


the possibility that Bill Maxwell, Hornet so the Hornets lost that scoring oppor


star kicker will be able to return to 


play by that time, the Hornet pos-


sibilities look even better. 


Last year the Hornets downed Oli


vet 14-0 on the local gridiron. 


Coach Chester Barnard is counting 


on co-captains Dan Wood, in the back 


field, and Paul Van Kueren, in the line, 


to spark plug his attack. This contest 


will not count in the official M .. IA.A . 


standings due to the fact the Comets 


are using freshmen on the varsity. 


tunity. 


Co-captain Danny Wood did most of 


the kicking, and his long boots kept the 


visitors definitely in the running. His 


one poor punt of the day started the 
opponents fifty yard drive to victory. A 


hurried kick that rolled out at midfield 


was enough to start the drive. Netting 


thirty-two yards by three running, plays 


Lake Forest found the Hornet back 


field closing in and called a deceptive 


flat pass that Yarword took over the 


Hornet goal line. Peterson kicked the 
extra point from placement. 


With Dan Wood doing most of the tos


sing and Lemmer, Kramer, Bockleman, 


or Groundhog doing the catching, the 


record shows six completed out of 


seven attempted passes. With a power


ful line to protect the passer and nim


ble receivers, the team should be good 


in the air. 


<Y(eumode' 
* HOSIERY* 


KANTRUNS 


Beautiful, lacy-looking chiffons 
that refuse to run. 3 fashion-rignt 
shades: SUN GLORY-delicate 
copper; GOLDEN DAWN
warm suntan; BURNT TAN
brown-beige. 


$115 


NEUMODE SHOP 
Cor. W. Mich. Ave. & S. Burdick St. 


GYM OUTFITS 
COMPLETE SUIT 


PANT 
SHIRT 
SUPPORTER 
HOSE 
SHOES 


} $ 2.00 
PANTS -_____________ . ____ . ___ . __ .. __ .50, _60, .75, $1.50 
SHOES ----.-------.79, $1.25, $1.75, $2,75, $4,00 
SHIRTS _____________________ ____________ _ .25, .35, .50, ,69 
SWEAT SHIRTS _________ . ____ . _________ . ____ .. ___ .69, .97 
HOSE __________________________________________ .25, .40, ,60 
SUPPORTERS ____________ .25, .40, .50, .75, $1.00 


MILLER & BOERMAN 
Pia')" "It Pays to 


330 WEST MICHIGAN AVE. KALAMAZOO, MICHIGAN 


c.fisk For 


They taste 
so good! 


--by Name! 


BREAD 
and 


ROLLS 


BEST-
by Laboratory Test! 


, 







" 
Patronize Our Advertisers 


r 


, 
A lwa ys EAT 


M ATTH EWS IC E CREAM 


1211 S. Burdick 109 N. Burdick 


509 W. Yine 


, 
Buy Your Ha rdware 


j at a Hardwa re Store 


C. N. DRESCHER H OW. 


248 N. BU RDICK ST. 


Cameras 
and 


Phoi:ographic 
SUPPLIES 
Excl usively! 


You will find the largest 
and most complete stocks 
of cameras and photographic 
supplies in Michigan at 


8tfJ.wm J;p;J;M 
CAmERA SHOP 
M ICHIGAN A VE.AT PARK ST. 


FINE LABORATORY FINISHING 
AND ENLARGING 


KALAMAZOO COLLEGE INDEX 


College Institute 
New Health Service 


More of the Travels 
(Con't from page 2) 


CAPITOL 


aged to live through this and finally 
From I :15 to 2:00 o'clock every arrived in Merida. After leaving the 


afternoon except Saturday and Sunday train, they took a "plata forme," which 
Week starting Saturday, Sept. 30- and from 5 :00 to 6 :00. Dr. Dowd, and i. similiar to our street car., except 


'THE STAR MAKER" with Bing Dr. Crawford, two well-known Kala - that it is drawn by mules, to the hac-
Cro.hy and Louise Campbell, March mazoo doctor., will be in the basement 


of Time. of Bowen Hall to attend to the medical 
M1CHIGAN needs of Kalamazoo College Students. 


Friday, Saturday, Sunday Sept. 29· This medical service has been added 
30-0ct. I-Double Feature Program: to the regular service, that of having a 


"CHASING DANGER" and also nurse to take care of minor injuries. 
Monday, Oct. 2-Robert Donat and The administration strongly urges 


Greer Garson in "GOODBYE MR. the students to take full advantage of 
CHIPS." this valuable service offered to them 


UPTOWN by the ochool. 
Sunday, Monday. Oct. 1-2-3-


"GOOD GIRLS GO TO PARIS." Also 
"BROADW A Y BUCKAROO." 


Wedneoday, Saturday, Oct. 4-7-
"EACH DAWN I DIE" with Jameo 
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'Bum's Rush' Party 
For Frosh Saturday 


ienda where they were to stay. 


After a few week. work on the ruin. 


they decided that they needed a vaca· 
tion from the vigorous work of photo


graphy. and left on a week's fishing 
trip. To get back to Merida they had 
to take a huahua (pronounced wah 


wah,) which corresponds to our Amer


ican bUSIes. They then caught a plat


forme for Dzilane. Arriving there 


they embarked on a fishing boat for 
the Bay of Las Boco •. They stayed here 
in a lighthouse for a couple of day. and 


explored the countryside. This sec


tion of Yucatan is extremely mar.hy 


and almost entirely u n inhabited. The 
Cagney and George Raft. 
"ONCE OVER LIGHTLY". 


Adcled--I 
vegetation which covers the terrain 


met you someplace 
rieee to jungle-hke proportions. Both 


before?" lays one frosh to another, 


"Haven't 


FULLER 
Thursday, Friday, Saturday, 


28-29-30- Double Featu re: 


men said. however. that they had never 
Sept. one of them il a loph. "NO seen a more beautifu l p lace. There 


In order that everyone concern ed 


PLACE TO GO" and "PARENTS ON may become better acquainted, the 


TR IAL" with Jean Parker and J ohnny sophomores are planning to give the 


Downs. freshmen a frie ndly "Bum's R ush ," 


Sunday-Wednesday, Oct. I to 4- But don't get scared, frosh, 'caule 


George O'Brien in "TIMBER STAM- "Bums' Rush" i. the name of the hard 
PEDE". time. party at which you will be guesto 


STATE of honor Saturday night, and it won' t 


Week of Oct. 1-7-"BEAU GESTE" cost the frooh a cent. 
Starring Gary Cooper with Ray Milland 
and Robert Preston. 
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(Continued from page I) 


Everyone in bot h clalSes is aaked t o 


meet in front of Hoben a t 8 p , m. From 
there they will trek to Stockbridge 
Hall for mixer games, dancing, and -


will last until 11 :00 o'clock and is 


were all kind. of tropical bird life, and 
i n abu n dant numb era too. On every 


side they could see bi r ds of paradise. 


gaily colored flami n gos, and many 


o then too numerou. to mention. 


Now as to the fishing trip I thin k 
that you had belter believe as 


muc h a. you see fit, for fishermen are 


notorio u . lian. At a n y rate. to make 


a long story short, they fi.hed, or rather 


h a r pooned a stjnging ray fi.h. This 


fioh has a triangular shaped head with 
a long body and tail which it employs 


THE 
CHOCOLATE 


SHOP 


MEN'S SUITS 
M IRACLEANED 


and 
PRESSED 


$1.25 
M EN 'S SUITS PRESSED 


60c 
Send Us Your Shirts and 


Other Wearing 
Apparel, Too 


Harry Johnston 
Agen t 


HOBEN HALL - 210 


KALAMAZOO 
LAUNDRY CO. 


Not to forget one of the vital spots 


~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~I of interest to any college. the foot-i ball fie ld has undergon e improvem ents 


closed to juniors and seniors. 


Howdy Van Dis. president of the 
sophs, has appointed Dick Weaver gen


eral chairman. He in turn, chose the 


following committees: decorations, 


Jo Shane, chairman, Janet Charles, 


to s t ing its foes i n to .ubmis.ion . T h e 


fellows d isagree as to the .ize of the 


fi.h which they ha rpooned. The size 
.eemed to range from ten to fift een 


feet _ Anyway they had a swell time 
and e n joyed themselves immensely. 


Buy With Confidence 
E. S RANKIN 


AGENCY 


Dependable Insurance for 
over 55 years 


203 KAl. NATl. BANK BLDG. 
Phone 6 109 


in order to be in top condition for t he 


big games t h i. year. 
The new Union Building, now under 


construction, is expected to be finished B,'II Culver dE' P Ed an riC ratt; games, M d d k h 
by the beginning of the second semes- eri a to 0 some more wor on t e 


Aftr this trip the boys went back to 


ter. 
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(Continued from page 1) 
and are going to raise the academic 


requirements for entrance and arrange 


a schedule of interesting and informa


tive programs for their bi-monthly 


meetings. 


Beli:ed 


DRAPE SLAX 


$398 
No b by Twee d s a nd C ha lk 
Strip ••••• Talon Zip Fly ••• 
Bright colorful patterns. 


Crew Neck 
SWEATERS 


$298 
All Wool ••• Baby Shaker Knit 
••• 9-inch turn.up • •• All popu
lar colors. -' --. 


.< 


I 
~ . 
~. 


Van Dyke, chairman, Paul Wallace, r u in s. 
Francis Thompson and Luel Simmons; 


refreshments, Bob Vanderberg, chair


man, Jack Bockelman and Chick Car. 
rett; entertainment. Fred Pinkham. 


chairman, and Hallie Joy Ferguson, 


Rodney Hathaway, and Howdy Van 
Dis; publicity. Marian Wilson. 
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(Con't from page 1) 


Freshman library tours will be ac


cording to the following schedule : all 
freshmen with surnames Abbott to Burt 


inclusive will meet at the library at 


6 :45 p.m. Wednesday, surnames Chris


tian to Gordon at 7 :30 p.m. , and those 


from Hallack to Lyons at 8: 15 p.m. 
Groups four, five and six will meet on 


Thursday evenings at the same houn. 


Group four will include all freshmen 


with surnames from MacKenzie to Pu.


kas, group five, surnam es from Rantz 


to Thompson, and group six, Tone to 


Yost. 
Last year there were four of these 


orientation sessions instead of three. 


The other one dealt with extra-curric


ular and social activitie. on the campus. 


This has been supplanted by the con
ferences w ith student coun.ellora, which 


were held the first week. 


\ 


W ilso n Football Requ isites 


SPRAGUE 
HARDWARE 


244 W. MICHIGAN AYE. 


As R ues Snip put it, "The tra n spor-


tation used was a continuOU8 source of 


surpri.e, ra n gin g as it did from a crack 


American train to a tramp steamer, a 


Pan -American Clipper to a platform. 


and G reyho u nd busses to a Yucata n 


hauhua .... 


TAYLOR PRODUCE 
CO. 


liThe 
finest 


tn 
flower s" 


~ 


Phone 9833 


ICE CREAM 


COMPLETE 


INSURANCE 
SERVICE 


OLMSTED AGENCY 
INC. 


Commerce Bldg . 


;:::tr!:/ 
DOWNTOWN STORE 


348 S. Burdick St 


Off to a Real Start 


-


with SADDLE MASTERS 


$4.00 
A shoe for comfort and the per
fect accent for your campus 
clothing. • The,e may be pur
cha<ed in white with saddle of 
blue, brown, black or in a 


tone brown combination . 


Black bucko with wine trim at... . .. _ .... .. .... __ .......... ... $5.00 


FIFTH FLOOR 


Gilmore Brothers 
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·Hundred And Third Annual Commence ent June 19 
College Plans To Send Two Debaters 
On Round-The-World Tour During 1940 


Speaker , Wha t 's R ight W ith America" Topic of 
])r. Wittke's Commencement Address 


By Bob A nderson Harvard in 1921. He began teaching 


Dr. Carl F. Wittke, noted h istorian history at Ohio State in 1916 a. an 


am dean of t he College of Arts and instructor, was made a full professor 


SCiences a t Oberlin, will be the speaker in 1925, and later became chairman of 


fot the 103rd commencement exercises the whole history department. He 


at Kalamazoo College. Hi. topic wi ll transferred to Oberlin in 1937. 


Dr. Carl F. Wittke 
Will Speak To 
Graduating Class 


Dr, Judson Announces Women's League 
Trip For Second Semester Ends Busy Year By Maria n W ilson 


Baccalaureate service on Sunday, 
b. "What's R ight w ith America". If preS!!nl plans are carried out. 


dehaters r r01"11 Kalamazoo Colbge 


take a trlp around the world dur


lUg the eecond Eemester of the next 


~ t,; hool year, debating in practically all 


Lnglish-spectking countries which have 


c oll~ge1f or universities, including Can
uda, Hawaii, Australia, China, India, 


and England. 
fhls projected world tour was an


nounced today by Dr. Lyman S. Jud


son, teacher of speech on the Kalama


.... 00 College campus and coach of both 


men's and women's varsity debate 


~quads. Such a trip would be similar 


10 tho.e taken by outstanding English, 


Australian, and New Zealand debaters. 


In the past, teams from all three of 


the countries just mentioned have ap


peared on the local campus. Three 


months ago, on March 15, a team 


from Austraha debated in Stetson 


Chapel against Robert Coostrey and 


Jewel Starkweather. In 1928 Kalama


£00 College was host to a team from 


Cambridge University, in 1936, to Ox


ford, and in the spring of 1937, to a 


team from New Zealand. 
Definite selections have not yet been 


made for the personnel of t h e team 


which wiH represent Kalamazoo Co l


lege in these international debates, but 


It is reported that Jack Montgomery 


und Jim Southon have the inside track. 
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List Graduates 
In Teaching Field 


Of the 2 I 7 Kalamazoo College grad


uates certified for teaching since 1928, 


30 mcn and women have earned higher 


d~grees, a number working toward and 


une has acqUired the coveted Ph.D. 


f' !fty havt.' embraced some other type 


of WOI k; 73 of the women have mar


rit'd, thus leaving the profession. The 


names of two women appear on the 


list of 10 principals; an increasing 


number of men are embracing admin


is.lrative work. 


The \Vomen's League, under the Holds M any Honora June 18. will inaugurate the formal 
Commencement wi ll be held in Stet-


leadt!TShip of a very able council, has Dr. Wittke is a Phi Beta Kappa, and activities connected with the 103rd 
son Chapel at 10 a.m. Monday, J une 


completed its tenth successful year. I S. The Baccalaureate service wi ll an honorary member of the Deutsch annual commencement. 
Since it. inauguration in 1929 the pro- Akademie of Munich. In 1932 he was At 4 p.m. PreSident Paul Lamont 


b. held Sunday, June 18, at 4 p.m. 
gram has been expanded each year appointed by the latter organization to Thompson will deliver the Baccalaur· 


abo in the Chapel. Dr. Paul Lamont 
hoth in scope and effectiveness. This lecture on George Washington before eate address to the 69 members of the 


T10mpson will speak. 
year has been no exception. German Universitiel, to celebrate graduating class. As the subject of 


1 he activities began with the Big Outsta ndin g H istor ia n Washington's 200th birthday. his talk, Dr. Thompson has chosen. 


Sister movement which was expanded One of the leading historians of the H e is a member of a great many "The Sky is the Limit". 


to take in a guidance program in day, Dr. Wittke is especia lly interested groups, among them the American After the program, Dr. and Mrs. 
which an attempt was made to orient ir Canadian history. H is "History of Historical Association, the Social Sci- Thompson are holding the President's 


freshman girls into college study habits Canada" is recognized as one of the cnce R esearch Council, the Canadian Reception for alumni, facu lty and 


and also to make it possible for them b~st and is even used as a text in Can- Historical Association, and the Missis- friends of the College. This is a re-


to make intelligent society choices. adian Universities. Some of h is other sippi Va lley Historica l Associa t ion. vival of a custom which had prevailed 


Geraldine Ter Beck handled this part Dr. Carl F, Wittke and more recen t pub lica t ions are He served for several years on the on the campus for some time and 
of the program . "Cerman Americans and the World editorial staffs of tht: journals of the which had been dispensed with during 


Eleanor Johnson was responsible for War," "Tambo an d Bones-a Histo r y Jatter two societies. In addition, he is recent years. 


the Valentine party and the hay ride College Seniors of the American Minstrel Stage," and the only dean among nine College and Seniors will receive their diplomas 


which, after many complications, W ° MAd "George Washington und Seine Zeit". university presidents on the Com mis- in Stetson Memorial Chapel at 10 a.m. 


turned out to be a bus ride. The In any war s A graduate of Ohio State in 19 13, sion of Academic Freedom and Aca- Monday, June 19. The speaker for 


scholarship money sent to Ginling he received his M .A. from Harvard demic Tenure of the Association of the Commencement program is Dr. 


College in China, which heretofore has Recipients of nearly $1 1,000 in the fo llowing year, and hi. Ph.D, from American Colieges. Carl F. Wittke, dean of the College of 


been deducted from the treasury, was graduate scholarships and fellowships Arts and Sciences at Oberlin CoBege, 


this year earned in large part by a to Kalamazoo College senion were C S 0 ° Exh°bo W k who will talk on "What's Right With 
committee working under Helen Hel- made public today. One-fifth of the ampus OCletles I It or S America". During the program senior 


rigel and Jewel Starkweather. You graduating class have received awards, Choose OLrcers Of Local ArtlOst honors for this year will be an n ounced 
perha-ps remember those ambitious They include James Barclay, Kala- "l~ and honorary degrees will be con-


young ladies selling candy and pea- mazoo. Mich ., $3600 for an assistant- fered by t h e College. 
nuts at the football games last fall. ship in chemistry at Brown University; Wednesday night, June 7, several of The art department of Kalamazoo Three Mastel of Arts degrees and 


The speaker at the well-attended Gin- Chester Ross, R acine, Wis., $1000 to t1e societie:::s met to e lect officers for College is concluding its season on the one Master of Science degree will be 


ling Banquet was Miss Wang, head of study leather chemistry at the Univer- the next year. campus by offering for its final exhibit awarded to graduate students enrolled 
the Cinling College physics depart- sity of Cincinattii Fred Speyer and In the men's societies, the Sherwoods in Kalamazoo College: Edythe Aber-of the year a series of 55 sketches, 
ment, who is' now studying at the Un- Harlan Colburn, of Mid]and, Micn., c·lected Ernie Robinson as president, nethy, winner of the Cdmore Fellow-
iversity of Michigan. At a luncheon and Battle Creek, Mich., $750 each to succeeding Dan Wood. Other officers paintings, and water colors by one of ship, M.A. in sociology; Floyd Van 


this £pring many league members heard study research chemistry at the Up- include Dick Howlette. vice-president; Kalamazoo's own artists, Lowell John- Domelen, M.A. in political science; 


Miss Cora Deng speak about Ginling' s john Company, Kalamazoo, Mich.; Paul Wa llace, recording secretary; slon. Wayne Van Zandt, M.A. in sociology; 


educational program, which has been George Baldwin, Salt Lake City, Utah, Louis Craff, corresponding secretary; These works are especially inter- land William Burt, Upjohn prize holder, 


ne ... es!:arily changed to meet the needs $700 for an assistantship in physics at Bill Lawrence, treasu rer; Orval C lay, M.S. in chemistry. eflting, because they show clearly the 
in an invaded nation. the University of ]Ilinois: Miu Pris- chaplain; and Clen Smith, segeant-at- On the Saturday preceding com-


Kathryn Farwell and her committee, cilIa Crum, Kalamazoo. Mich ., $300 to arms. progressive development of the artist hlencement, many former students are 


made up of womeon' sncie-ty preside-Ills. I dudy art at Weatern Reae-rve Univpr- The Philos chose Gene Yehle to from the strongly objective approach expected to return to the campus for 


have carefully considered the system sity; Miss Cleora Gagnter, $400 to 5upersede Don Smit h in the executive of his earlier days to the subjective Alumni Day. The three women'S' so-


of £ocieties now in use on this campus. study history at the University of position, whilf'" Norman Krueger will of h,' s cieties will entertain their alumnae at interpretations more mature 
and they have a set of recommenda - Michigan; Jo h n Vander Weele , Kala- bp. vice-president i Floyd Todd, secre- separate luncheons at 1 :30. Kappa Pi 


B 
present personali ty. Some of the works b II 


tions to present to the next society mazoo, Mich., $300 for assistantship tary; owen H owa r d, treasurer; Bob mem ers wi go to the Colonial Tea 
committee. Ellen Jones handled many in chemistry at Michigan State Col - Barney, chaplain, and Claude C r an- c.ontained in this exhibit are being Room, Euros will eat at Maple Hills 


of the activities in the women's athletic lege. ston, sergeant-at-arms. shown in public for the first time, A Country C lub, and Alpha Sigs at Ar-


program, including the MIAA play Others who were awarded scholar- The Century Forum has n ot yet se- good portion of the sketches and paint- cadia Brook, 


day. Barbara Worth. chairman of the ships include David Kurtz. $ 11 0, to lected officers for next year, and this ings strike a h umorous note in their The remainder of the afternoon will 
musIc committe, was in charge of the study history at the University of will probably not be done unt il the be- be devoted to tennis and golf matches 


Ch 
. interpretation of modern life, such as, d h hI b 


Tlstmas carol service. and Jewel Michigan; Wilfred Shale, $1 10 to ginning of the next term. an ot er at etic contests etween 
Starkweather gave publicity to all the study Business Administration at Un i- for instance, Mr. Johnston's conception varsity and alumni men. The reunion 


affairs . Eleanor Fadden served well versity of Michigan. Alpha Sig Officers of the L ambeth Walk. of the class of 1904 will be held in The active placement list ca nies a 
large number of names of teachers 


as secretary and Jane Merson kept 
Q" raduated prior to 1928, when the 


the books. president, Jane Merson. The new coun


cil selected by Miss Merson met with 


the old council last week for a com


bined dinner and business meeting at 


the president's home. 


In the girls' societies, the A lpha 


5igs elected Eleanor Fadden presiden t; 


Sa ra Mol ina, vice-president; Dorothy 


Ross, recording secretary, Jane Cran


dt'lI, corresponding secretary; Ellen 


Jones, alu m ni secretary; Marjor:e 


Sundstrom, treasurer; Crace Brisbane. 


chaplain, and Helen Caroy and Ellen 


Hotelling will be ushers. 


There is an unusual variety to the Trowbridge House where luncheon 


exh ibit. A lthough most of the scene. will be served at 12 :30. The c1as. of 


shown are typica lly American, t h ere 1929 will meet in the library from 2 :00 Appomtment Office was established. 


Change's and advancements for next 


year are as follows: 
Muricl Rix, . 3 0, from Lawton to 


Sturgis. 
Lloyd Martin, '3 I, from principal to 


uperintendent at Lawton. 


Wanda Luiken., '33, from HopkiOd 


to the Kellogg School at Middleville, 


Leslie Crt'ene. '35, from science 


tt"~chmg and coach at Athens to !lUp


e: rintendent at Hopkins. 
Harriette Barton, '37, from language 


teacher at Otsego to school library 


work at Ann Arbor. 


Ruth Sinclair, '38, South Haven. 


Priscilla Crum, '39, graduate work 


in art at Western Reserve University, 


Cleveland. Ohio. 
Kathryn Kuitert, '39, nurses train


ing, Presbyterian Hospital. Chicago. 


Louis Ku~tert, graduate work. 


Ddvid Kurtz, graduate work in the 


ocial studies, University of Michigan . 


Gordon Smith. '39, teaching at 


llarksville. 


Study or Travel 


MirY Jane Ross. '30 , in the Univer


jty of California summer school. 


> KHtharine Swift , '3 I. exchange teach· 


"' 1 in England for the next school year. 


Angle VanderVeen, '3 I, has been 


Columbia University, New York, for 


the past year, working toward the 


D. 
Elizabeth Johnson, '34, summer 


, c hool at Teachers College, New York. 


Th.odore Thomas. '34, is complet


mg hia work for M.A. at the University 
of Michi gan, 


\Villiam Martin, '36, graduate work 


in the 8cit:nces, University of Chicago 
KUlllrne-r schoo1. 


-K-


Seiferts To Attend U , o f M. 


I 
Dr. and Mrs. H . S. Seifert will spend 


t t~ f IUrnmer in Ann Arbor. Dr, Sei-
t:rt \Yill do post-doctorate research at 


University of Michigan on "lnfra
rt!'IQual radiation" with the inten-


h' Qf developing a research problem 
lch c: n be brought to Kalamazoo 


I\ext fall and perhaps be par


in by students. Mrs. Seifert 
With 


This council consists of Jane Mer. 


son. president; Jewel Starkweather, 


vice-president; Dorothy Ha rt, tJccre


tary; Ellen Jones, treasurer; Eleanor 


Fadden, service chairman; Barbara 


Worth, athletics chairman; Jane Sweit


zer, social chairman ; Helen Helrigel t 


publicity chairman; Dorothy Reed, 


music chairman; Kappa president, so


ciety chairman. Miss Donaldson, MISS 


Earl, and Miss Diebold are faculty ad-


The Euros picked Ruth Cary as 


president; Margaret McCrimmon 


are some dealing with foreign subjects, 


with wh ich Mr. Johnston came into con


tact during his study abroad on the 


Anna Louise Raymond travelling fel


lowship, awarded to him in 1935, 


until 4 :00 on Saturday afternoon. 


At 6:30 the Alumni Banquet will 


be served in the First Presbyterian 


church h ouse and the seniors will be 


guests of the alumni . Rev. John C. 
Walker, class of '18, is the principal 


Mr. Johnston"s works reveal an un- speaker and will be introduced by Ed~ 
usual interest in the common man. 


fine. ward C. Russey, president of the 
Alumni Association, who will preside 


part, 8S toastmaster for the evening. The 
and 


program will be concluded by musical 


se lections by present members of the 


student body of the College. 
- 11::-


STUDENT ORNITHOLOGIST AND ASTRONOMER DESCRIBE SCIENTIFIC FIELD 
Dick Weaver Gives Ideas On Viewing Our Students Go On Star-gazing Expeditions 
Feathered Friends In Dawn's Light But Not A Woman In The Whole Clas~ 


by D ick Weaver 


T h e scene: A woodland glade. 


The t im e: About five-thirty in the 


morning. The carpet of the Forest 


IS stil l whitened by the Frosty dew. 
One can see in the distance a group 


of industrious, wide-awake college stu


dents who can hardly wait for the sun 


to rise before they renew their daily 


searc h for knowledge. 


When John Vander Roest trains his 


field glasses on a bird that he consid-


era important enough to point out to 


the others. one can gather the idea 


that the reason these stu,dents are 
out in the wilds at this time in the 


morning is to find birds. Paul Todd 


also spots the same bird and informs 


I the countryside by stentorian bellow-
ing that he thinks it is a Passer domes -
hcus, domesticus. 


"Professor" Butch Kuitert hurries 
up and, with all the scorn of superior 
learning, tells the breathless students 
that it is only an English sparrow. 
Barb Moore giggles. Dick Weaver 
doe!.n·t say anything; he has been up 
all night, working on the I DEX and 
sees nothinK remotely interesting in 
any bird. 


Here is but one Incident that regu
larly takes place on the field trip. that 


the class In Ornithology (Bird Study 


t') you) has been taking all semester. 


They gather on the campus at the 


crack of dawn and leave for wild and 


forsaken points to find rare species of 
birds. To date the various members 
of the class have spotted over eighty 


djtferent species of birds, includin~ 


many rare and highly colored warb


lers . 


Mis. Diebold, Dr. John Hornbeck, 


bnd many other interested persons 


sbout the campus have accompanied 


the students on these early morning 


excursions. The course is on the reg~ 


ular curriculum for one hour credit. 


Several long trips have been made 


by the clasS', including two to Wolfe 


Lake and one to the Kellogg Bird 
Sanctuary at Gull Lake . The regular 


breakfasts on the short hikes are sim 
ple affairs of coffee and ro ll s, but on 


the long trips, the aspiring ornithol. 
ogists quite outdo themselves in the 
matter of food. Jean Folz, Edith Kuit
ert, and Barbats Pond are the outstand
ing feminine artists of the wild cuis
me, but their efforts are quite dimmed 
by the achievements of such male chefs 
as Don Smith, Dick Weaver (who all 
alone lighted a gasoline stove), and 
Paul Todd 


by H e nry Royce 


The astronomy class took several 


field trips for the purpose of looking 


at the heavenly bodies in a more scien
tific manner than people usually do. 
The classes consisted e n tire ly of men, 


the girls of the college evidently hav


ing spent so much t ime looking at the 


moon and stars that they knew all 


about them. 


The co llege "observatory" at which 


most of the observations were made 


consists of a 4 -inch refractor and a 


driving mechanism which keeps the 


telescope headed at the same star as 


the heavens roll past. The observa


tory is located on a hi ll south of Kala. 


mazoo, away from most of the lights 
of the city, where "seein g" is fairly 


good. 


On the first trip we subjected our


selves to freezing cold weather to look 


tions in t h e sky to the remainder of 


the group. 


We had the good fortune to observe 


a new comet in the western sky. This 


comet was visible through binoculars 
as well as through the tele.cope, and 


appeared as a fuzzy spot in the field . 


On the same night the "Northern 


Lights" were visible in the northern 


sky; their long apple-green streamers 


often reaching as high as the zenith . 


The telescope, under th~ guidanc e 


of two of the more c.urious memben 


ot the class, occasiona.lly strayed from 


the double stars being observed to some 


double windows a short distance away, 
No serious harm was done, however, 


for under the ab le direction of George 
Baldwin and also of William Persons, 


on wh0ge property the observatory is 


located, the double stars were brought 


back into the field and order was 


at the moon-and a worthwhile look resumed. 


it was. What i!l merely a blotched disc On May 20 the dass travelled to 


in the sky to the naked eye turns out Chicago to attend the lecture demon
to be a huge .sphere covered with stration at the Adler Planetarium. The 


mountain ranges which are pock- topic there was "The Way of the Plan


marked by craters and plateaus. ets." which was particularly fortunate, 
\Vhile part of the class was looking because none of the planets are in a 


through the telescope, Dr. Hornbeck ravorable position to be observed th18 
would point out the great constella- fop ring. 


the fall. 
-K-


Student F ellowship To 
H old Final Meeting 


Student F ellow,h,p will hold it. final 


meeting of the college year on the 


I~wn of Stockbridge Hall on Carmel 


Street Sunday evening, from 6 to 7 :30, 


The Sunday Evening Club, Croup 


8, Miss Edythe Abernathy, pre.ident, 


will present a program of worship, 


consisting of readings, prayers, hymns, 


and instrumental music, treating the 


theme of "God in Nature". Partici


pating in the program are the follow


ing students: Ralph Chapin, Mis. Ed


ythe Abernathy, Miss Mabel Rawltnson, 


Miss Sadie Sahler, Orval Clay, Mi.s 


Beatrice Douglass, Miss Catherine 


Cittins, Miss Ruth Spencer. and Rob
ert Rowland 


, 
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f:\ssocialed C'oUeeiate Press 


What They'llD:l 
This Summer I 


Martha Jean Brown . .. 


"Mart" is gomg to be working ~ a 


cottage on Lake Erie for the most lart 


... do ing odd jobs, I imagme, sucl as 


ccoking the meals, takmg care of the 


kiddiea and ... swimming. 


Floyd T odd .. . 
our own boy from the "Apple celler 


EDITOR ............................. ....................................... _ ............. Albert Homoki of the Univer.e," better known to no.t 
ASSOCIATE EDITORS ................... ..... Eleanor Jobnoon, Robert Maunder people a. Bangor. will be a .. istant ta· 


U"'INESS MANAGER Lawrence Kurth 
~.v:NAGING EDITOR ... _ ............ _ .................................... - .......... Stanley Lane 
REPORTER;::) Bob Ander6on, Marian Wilson, Arleta Turner, 


Jane Crandell , Jewel Starkweather 


SPORTS EDITOR 
ASSISTANTS 


FEATURE EDITOR 


COLUMNISTS 


Dick Weaver 
George Zednick, Art Rankin 


........................................... _ . ............. _ ...... _ ... Jack Grabber 
. Dolph Perry, Jack Montgomery 


A Lingering Far well 


\1 ~1ij 
~ 


tion agent for the Pere Marquette nil~ 


road in that town . 
Jewel Starkweather and Betty Shaler .. 
have plans all made to leave for Mack


inac Island, where they will act as 


waitresses in t h e second la rgest SU1\-


mer resort on the island .. . this is 
This, needless to say, is the last issue of the year. Last Wednes· the second summer in this buain ... 


day night four young men, bound together by an inexplicable love for our little debater, but Betty i. a 
for arduous toil, an insensibility to harsh criticism, sleepless nights, newcomer. To quote. in Jewera ovn 


and work without financial remuneration, 11:0t toc-ether for the last 
time this year and gently laid this week's six-page special to bed. It 
was a work of love, but it was finally completed not without a sigh 
or two of relief, for it meant the end of a task that deprived these 
young men of many of the pleasures of a college education, such as 
regular study, attending Wednesday night society functions, going to 


a movie perhaps, or just doing nothing. 


..... ord~ about the "Bermuda 
U.S."-"It', ju.t beautiful." 


Fred Pinkham .. . 


of the 


Although we are forced to admit that we are winding up this 
year's work on the paper with the sort of happiness and relief that 
the tired mountain-climber feels glowing within him after he has 
reached the highest peak, we cannot help feeling that it was all worth 
while, despite opinions to the contrary on all sides of us. Putting out 
a paper combines pleasure, for the person who likes to write, with a i. going to be a guide in the Ford 


I f h h d k h k Rotunda building in Detroit .. . also, 
lot of experience. t is sa e to say t at one w 0 un erta es t etas' 


he and his Dad have a root beer staDd 
of putting out a college paper with the right attitude can learn more that they operate. 


in one year than the average student does in four years of college. 
By force of habit he learns to write with a facility which rhetoric may 
only begin to give him. Through necessity he comes into contact 


Margaret Hootman , .. 


is going to attend Bradley College in 


Peoria, Illinois, where she will take 


f I h I th · h d courses in typing and shorthand. 
with many types 0 peop e; e earns to meet em WIt ease an 


h I h 
k John Fox ... 


assurance. He also, learns to disregard t e jibes of congenita ec - says that he i. going to play horse 


lers, discovering when criticism comes from a stagnant mind and I couldn't get the connection but ma)· 


when it comes from a keen intellect. And most important of all, 
perhaps, h e learns the value of conducting a paper with dignity and 
a regard for the feelings of others. He soon discovers that every
thing penned by mortal hands is not fit to be printed. He learns 
a great m a ny other things, some of which are never apprehended In 


a whole life time by some folk . 
So much for the many benefits that have resulted from the ex· 


perience of editing the Index during the past year, compensating to 
some degree for the many hours of sleep which had to be put off 


until a fter gradua tion . 
W e would like to take this opportunity to thank the several peo


ple and organizations that have cooperated with the staff during the 
past year. First of all we wish to express our sincere appreciation to 


be some of you readers can. 


Margaret McCrimmon . .. 


"Maggie" is going to be a 


the Kalamazoo Gazette for its generous donations o f cuts to enliven 
sometimes otherwise drab front and back pages, to the faculty board Haven. 


f bl 
Kiyonao Okami ... 


tance telephone operator at 


County Telephone Co .. 


long·di.· 
th e T rio 


in So uth 


o pu ications for its liberal attitude towards the paper and its val- our japanese frie nd from over the sea , 
uable advice offered from time to time, to the faculty members who i. attendi ng summer school at North· 


have been so willing to cooperate with our reporters in their attempts 
to get the news, to the members of the administration for their in
terest in the paper as an outstanding student activity. Personally, 
the editor would like to extend his appreciation to Bob Maunder, 
Stanley Lane, and Dick Weaver, for their unfailing attendance at the 
regular Wednesday night sessions at the Index office, to Floyd Van 
Domelen, whose willingness to work upon call on the linotype rna· 
chines has made it possible to get in such last-minute events as the 
results of the Notre Dame basketball game, the play-offs for the 
MIAA basketball championship, and other "hot" sports news, and 
to all others who have contributed at any time to the Index. 


Next year Lawrence Kurth takes over the job of editing the 
Index. May we suggest that he be given the fullest cooperation? 
If any of you wish to write. notify him of your desire. Don't wait 
to be discovered. If you have something to offer him in the way 
of criticism, gIve him the benefit of your ideas. But if you're one 
of these unfortunate people who are incapable of intelligent com
ment on anything literary or int .. lIectual in nature, please keep your 


western University ... completing the 


term, he is going to New York to take 


in the sights at the Fair. 


Eleanor McGarvah . . . 


18 another one of our fair coeds who 


is ~pending the summer as a waitress 


backward views to yourself. We assure you that it is quite bother- Mac will be at Sylvan Beach Hotel, 


some to have to listen to ignorance embodied in a mass of meaning- in Whitehall. Michigan, and her tele· 
1 phone number is .. . Gosh I I for· 
ess words. If given the right sort of cooperation your editor for got it. 


next year will assuredly put out a paper of high quality. We sin· Ralph Olney. 


cerely wish him all the luck in the world. the "ye'" man of the Kurth and Olney 
Sales agency, says he is going to take 


liFe easy. 


Ars Longa 
by Jack Montgomery 


I have long puzzled over the origin 
of the familiar afternoon tea. Particu. 


I~rly as to the term Itself. The expre.


lion "tea" is, to aay the lea at, mislead


lng. It certainly would provoke the 


~noohphisticated to believe that there 


• • • 


Ruth Carey . 
another T rowbridgite is going to be a 


life guard at the Midland Outdoor 
Swimming Pool ... Boyl I hope I can 


The Lyre's Bench 
SPORTSMEN'S APPLESAUCE 


(Apologieo to Dr. Mulder) 


By Harry Johnston 


Round Ten 
For the honor of Berkely this man made his .tand 


HJ~ clowning has always pleased all of the Fans. 


Sidney Snook Harry is his name to his "Mum", 


Ar..d say, he', a whirlwind at beating a drum. 


Sid's the Century star batter, a hero or so 


\Vho's likely ee not to steal the whole show. 


When catching a Ry, the fan he does scare 


As he bounces the ball once or twice in the air. 


Sid tried For three years to show us the sense 


Involved 10 the play of hu three·man deFense. 


All the boys up in Hoben w ill mi .. dear old Sid, 
The lad wi~h two otick. which he beata like a kid. 
He'll 800n be a school teacher. an educational boas, 


It't" app lesauce, sportsmen, it's all applesauce. 


Round Eleven 


Now here comes a man who wheels a mean s tick, 


Shoots par on the course, Bridgman '9 own Russell 


Russ is only a Sophomore. two years left t o play 


On the basketball squad and the golfing array. 
He's a guard on the Aoor .quad, a champion at the 


\~ho 's shooting of baskets compares with the rest. 


Russ has high hopes, as you all can see 


OF someday becoming a successFul M.D. 
Ru •• led the way in the M.I.A.A .• 
When the golfera around all had their big day 
And met in Grand Rapids to try as they could 


To break the coune record, hit plenty of wood. 


Russ tried all hi. stuff and was ne'er at a loss, 


Applesauce, !Sportsmen, it' . all applesauce . 
Round Twelve 


fhis Hornet golfer, who .hoots hill and dale, 
I. a local performer, hio name, Willy Shale. 


Zick. 


b~.t 


For three years he', played number two man or three 


HaA tasted defeat and the sweet victory. 


Hi , beat game of all , when he really was hot, 
Was the day in Grand Rapids, number three place he got. 


'\lilly plays in the band. even .ings in the choir; 


Once jumped out of the fryin' pan into the fire 


When he tried to shoot eight.ball with the boy. in the dorm, 
And miscued on the pay ball-Did he ever storm I 
Willy gets out in just one more .hort week-


A living from Econ he'. h oping to eke. 


He's a lad to believe in-he won't double cross, 


.\~plesauce, t!portsmen, it's all applesauce. 


Round Thirteen 


And now For the man, causes pains in my neck, 


h'g Marion Shane, tennis champion, by heck . 


Mo.t folks call him Buck, one calls him dear ; 
H e 's the choice of the students for head man next year. 


III all kinds of racquets our Buck's gathered Fame, 


Tennis, badminton, ping-pong, any game. 


He's the best of the sporlemen, just won 't give an inch, 


When the j udge calls a close one, makes opponents' eyes 


Buck majors in Lit, Simpson thinks he's a king 


In quoting from Shakespeare and that sort of thing ; 


And, along with the Managership of Forensics, 


Hf"s learned in the Senate its way~ and its antics; 


So you see he's the man who should be our bou, 
No applesauce, sportsmen. there's no applesauce. 


Round Fourteen 


There's one more man left who should get a good lick, 


Mr. Matthew Van Keuren. to us just plain '·Mick". 


Micky tries hard at football to fill up the .hoes 
Of the star, Steve Dalla, whom we happened to lo.e .... 
Though he's light, he is faat; in fact, he's quite speedy, 
Gives some push to the team, which is always quite needy . 


Tho ugh "Micky" complains 'cause he isn't so weighty, 


Th , •• ure helps him out in the hard run 880, 
When he passes the field and stay. out in front, 


And break, first through the tape, an admirable stunt. 


Playa a good game of Cribbage, a fair game of Hearts ; 


just can't pass h im once double ·peggin' the starts. 


He's a handsome young fellow , and never gets ClOSS, 


Applesauce , sportsmen. it's all applesauce. 


Round Fifteen 
In this lengthened encounter I've tried as I ca n 


To write up the heroes of each one of the fans, 


Who watches the Golden Hornets try, win or lose, 


And always will cheer, never once sing the blues, 


'Cause one of the boys missed a pass. or a foul; 


When the boys can't get started , they never will howl. 


So h ere' s to joe Fan, may his cheers never die, 


Encouraging the team to go on and try 


To bring out a victory instead of a loss, 


It 's applesauce aportamen, it's all applesauce. 


TERMP APER TROUBLES 
(Or "Oh, To Be a Blackomith") 


Harried and hurried, my back to the wall , 


Sleepless and worried, no progress at alii 


Thought. are all hazy; mind'. all a blur; 
Perhaps I'm juat lazy. Am I-No, sid 
I start to peruse a11 th e tomes I've acquired, 


I note all the views. in comments I'm mired. 


Perhaps a short rest, then begin work again


I give that a test, and I grab up my pen, 


I nibble my nails, then I stare at the page, 
My Aow of thought fail.-I'm up in a rage . 
I seize on the sheet and tear it in two, 


My curses are smoking, the air is all blue. 


With effort I quiet and gentle my tone, 


Once more I'll try it-I let out a moan 


As with cool, studied ca lm I try it once more. 


There's sweat in my palm-l know what's in atore 


I'll sit and I'll otare at what I've begun 
I'll tear out my hair, but no work will be done. 


Nutzl 


are going to be counsellors at Camp Dick Howlett , •. 


Ainch. 


A 
Thought 


or 
Two 


The day is about here . . . 
when we can't afford to miss what is 


going on in Chapel ... decked out in 
black robes and cap, some sixty.nine 


,enion (if some of u' don't fall by the 
wayside) will walk across the platform 


and ~eturn with those coveted sheep· 


skins . .. 


Once out of chapel 
the end of our college relations 


near; a tragi c thing, it seem. to me. 


the day .hould be the bright spot 
our four years here, yet it ha9 a tinge 


of sadness, For we are losing somethini 


of the warmth ... friendJ and ac


quaintances are leaving already .. . 


just a few hurried moments on the 


lawn in Front of the chapel. then finis. 


another phase of life has passed. 


Some of us will return . . . 
perhaps to homecoming for a 


years, but gradually other matters 


intervene, and our college days will be 


definitely behind .. if only there were 
90me way we could keep in contact ... 


but miles, states and even oceans will 


keep us apart, as we pick our paths ... 


and we can o nly quench that empti


ness with memory . 


It might help .. 
if we knew what some of the seniors 


were going to do for the next Few 


years ... Jame. Allan w ill attend Di· 
vinity school in the east . . . George 


Baldwin has an assistantship at the 


University of Illinois ... james Bar


clay has an assistantship For the next 


Four years at Brown University . . . AI 


Bittner. business in St. Joe . . . John 


Braham, sales work in the office of the 


Sutherland Paper Co .. . . Don Spa I.· 
bury is working there too ... arlo 


Burpee, Divinity &chool out in Berkley. 


Calif. . .. Fred Speyer and Harlan 
Colburn will be in Kalamazoo at the 


Upjohn Co. . . . Jack Grabber will 
work in a law office in Washington and 


go to law school on the side. . . 


K enneth Hinga . • . 
will teach at the .chool for the blind 
Robert Hotelling will .tudy for the 
ministry at Rochester-Colgate Divinity 


school .. . Dave Kurtz will do gradu


ate work in h istory at the University 


of Michigan, and Cleora Gagnier will 
study economics there too . . . Gil Reed 


may go with the A. B. Dick Company 
of Chicago or the Kalamazoo Stove 


Co . ... Che.ter Ro •• will be in Cin· 
cinatti studying leather chemistry at 


the University of Cincinatti ... Wil


fred Shale will do graduate work at 
the University of Michigan in business 


administration . . . Don Simpson will 


do field work for the College this .um· 
mer and then return to Columbia to 


continue h is studies in international re· 


lations . . 


Donald Smith 
will enter YMCA work in A;'n Arbor .. 
Howdy Stafford will study medicine 
next fall, probably at Michigan . . . 
john Vander Weele has an assistant


ship at Michigan State College . . . 
Dorothy Chapman may enter business 


or go to business college in Flint ... 


Priscilla Crum will study art at West


ern Res erve University . . . Virginia 


Dye will take a 8ummer course at the 


Kalamazoo Public Library ... Kather· 
ine Kuitert will go into training for 


nursing, and her brother, Louis Kuitert, 


will take graduate work in entymology. 


Harriet Potts ... 
will do advertising and copy-wntmg 


Grand Rapids .. . Eleanor Schaffer will 
work in the same city doing secretar· 


ial work For the Consumers Power Co. 


Frank Harlow will enter the law school 


of the University of Chicago next fall. 
Hada.sah Magnu. will do 
work in bio-chemistry 


Smith will teach at Clarksville, Mi\" !~ .. 
Arleta Turner will have a position ii' 
the Lawton Bank . .. Geraldine Ter 
Beck will be in the Kalamazoo Public 
Library ... Bill Weber will go with 
the Kalamazoo Stove Co ... and Edith 
Gordon will be at a girls' camp this 


summer . .. others have not arrived 


a final decision as yet .... 
mIg t b. fo u d . b n aome relation to a 


everage concoct d f h I h e rom t e eaves of 


Iy at 4 : I 5 and find yourself embar-
888ingly early, for the Mrs. is either 


dusting in preparation or engaged in a 


semi·personaI converftation with some


one who was invited early For that 


purpo'Se. So you sit quietly, tryin& 


to be as small and inoffen.ive as po.· 


sible in order to deceive the more 


worldly -wise gue.ta who come at 4 :45 . 


Marywood, in Doster. Michigan. will harbor himself in the corner hard- No matter ... 


~ ea aineoaia. But in thi. he would 
e oadly miotaken· for h Id b f 


fered to drink ' . e wou e 0 -
some Incongruous con


coction humorously called '·punch. ,. 
After a 


cup or two of the stuff, he 
i:oea away bitterly disillusioned. 


For exam I '. p e, .uppose you receIve 
~n InVitation to tea at the home of 


/of. and Mrs. VanBlank at 4 :30 p.m. 
OU are, of course, delighted to accept 


oald in·t· ( . 
VI ahon 1) beca use It may 1m" 


prove yOUr rating with the profenor 
Involved; (2) because you will meet 
th '" h e ng t people"; or (3) because you 
have an inordina te fondness for tea and 


would lik~ to meet others who .hare in 
YOUr paaaion. You have never been 


to a tea before, .0 you appear prompt· 


Amid all this arduous torture , you 


reRect, there is one ray of hope, one 
joyous moment which you can antici
pate. You concentrate on that bleased 
Instant when first you sit w ith a tea
cup and saucer balanced in your hand. 
You try to focus Your attention on the 
tea, amber-colored and fragrant. .. 


When at last the long.awalted mom
ent arrives, you find youreelf holding 
a cup emitting 8 mon.ho us odor from 
a viscous greeOlsh.purple liquid. Your 
head sWims for a moment ; th~ n. re
membering your s urroundings, y ou 
take a firm grip upon y ounelf and 
smile feebly, Encouraged by y o ur 


(Cont'd on page 6. col. I) 


RUllel Snip and Spence Waters ware store in Gregory for several weeks where we go or what we do, I am 


our two Gulliver travelers, are lea v - ... also help the gang ' ''pitch'' on the sure there is a great deal of talent In 


ing about June 15th for a lon g educa· thra.hing· nlachine ... Dimp saya that the cla.s of 1939 . .. and before many 
tional tour in and about Yucatan , . . he also has to have some time off, too. decades pass, we will make 


get up to Midland and drown myse lf this is the second time in two years ... so, he is going to Washington for zoo College proud of us. 
a few times. that Spence is visiting this region . a short visit and then to the New York 5 H L 
George Zednick . . while the journey will be all new and Fair. 


plans to take an extended vacation different to Russ ... when they get Dick Walker. 
through Central and South America back in the Fall. I think they will have plans to 9tay out to Cull Lake for going fishing m ost of the summer. 


.. . }}}}}}} something very interesting to tel1 and the most part oh yea, he might 


Pat Mappen . . tihow us. work. too . 
Bob's little Patty. wi ll be away a t sum· Fra Fritz . . . Paul Burlington ... 
mer school too .he will take a will also be a counsellor a t a State is going t o s ummer school at the Nat·1. 
b u,ineas course at a business school Pioneer CSlTlP for girls in Brighton, Educational Co lJege in Evanston , whe r e 
in Batt le Creek . that 's still a long Mich. . . . she will have charge of he will wa it table among 300 beauti· 
way from Hancock. music ... following her stay at the Eul w omen .. . If. a good th ing that 
Russel Baker camp she in tends to travel in Cahfor· MISS Boy. didn'l uncover Burly a. a 


OTHI C. OIa, K ansa,. and visit the Fair in ew wa iter thia year. 
Jean Temple an d Pat Braddock . . Y ork. Chuck Kramer •. 


Your. truly ... 
is again relurning to the Coca,Cola 
compan;:, where he will be left to 
drown his sorrows, day by day. in thf 
luscious, effervescent, lnvigo rahn g, t 


tillating, de licious, delectable. thir 
quencher-COCA·COLA. 


Your inquiring reporter-


"Red" KUrH 
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Too Nice For the Women 
by A lbert Homoki 


Alvie didn't ever click with members of the opposite sex. 
Perhaps this is why. , 


Alvin Peabody was an ardent ad


mirer of feminine pulchritude. but h e 


never got along any too well with the 


women . So his friends called him 
"Lady-killer ... 


No. he didn't have a repulsive pro


fil e. an unsightly complexion. or buck


teeth. Neither did he have th.t unfor
tunate body ailment which magazines 


Lt::ll us breaks lip so many roman ces . 


b (act, he did:l 't even have pink tooth 


l:t u.!:h or hartosis, for he gargled regu


Ie •. rly and alwaya ate his hamburgers 


wi.th "everything but onions," 


To tell the truth. he d id m.nage to 
r. t a d:lt." whenever he wanted one. 
D"t th~t w~sn't all Alvie wanted; he 
wanted mo re than anything else to 


h ::ve a rr:rl of his own. He wanted to 


GO .te~dy. I !. wanted a little bundle 
of (,harm to whom everybody would 


po:nt-n.:> I not point, for that was a 


vcry vulgar hab it-sh.1I we s.y, he 
\ ,n t c.:. d a maid to whom everybody 


\\I'ould refer ;).8 "Alvin Peabody's girl." 


a9 ~he !.truttcd across the campus; and 


\Vh.:t's more, he wanted her to be 


c qt:ecn, a campus Sheba , as it were. 


But what was wrong with Alvie's 


tt: c.hn~ que with the women) Why was 


;t that few gir ls ever went out with 


h~m twice in a row and none ever cared 


to make it a permanent affair , although 


thcrc were many men on the campus 


with only hall of Alvie's looks and 
money but with twice or thrice his 


sex·appeal) 


Well, instead of trying to explain 


t h e whole matter in a flourish of psy· 


cho·analytical rhetoric , let ' s spend a 


typical evening wit h "Lady· killer" 


Peabody on an ordinary date. 


In the first place, much to Alvie's 


everlasting credit, he doesn't spend 


three hours on the telephone making 


a fifteen·minute date for a nickel coke 


a t the corner drug store . No, Alvie's 


a fast worker. He calls up the girls' 


dormitory and says: ''I'd like to speak 


to Millie Meh.ffey." 
The girl .t the desk says: "Wait a 


minut. " 


Alvie s.ys: "Ok.y." 


Pretty soon Millie comes to the 


phone .nd says : "Hello." 


On the way down a cute little num 


ber, who is riding by in a classy vehi · 


c1e and smoking a cigarette, blows a 


c10ud of smoke into Alvie's fa ce at a 


stop street . Alvie reddens and says 


to Millie in' an apologetic tone : 


"I hate women who smoke, d o n't 
you}" 


.. Yah," says Millie, '" guess so. Have 


ya got any cigarettes on ya, by any 
chance?" 


Alvie confesses, " Well . .. sure, but 


I don't fmoke much." 


"Fine 1" says Mtllie. "then maybE' you 


could pare me one, huh?" 


With mouth ag~pe the "Killer" 
hands ove r a p~ckage, soying: #'Maybe 


you don't like Kools ... and that 's 


.11 I've got." 


~ays Millie : " 1 smoke anything." 


1 hen. not ici ng the bewildered loo k 
on Alv ie's face, she adds: "1 know 


they 're poison . de.rie, but Old L.dy 
Nicotine' s got me in her clut c hes. I'm 
J fiend; forg;ve me, Galahad , .. 


Alvie is plainly confused. To change 


the subject he asks: "Do you play ten -
nis ?" 


She s.y": "No." 
Alvie is stumped . So he s.ys: "Well, 


do you like to watch tenni ?" 


She says: " No ." 


Th e two walk o~ in 8ilence. Alvie 


wonders whether his race is very red . 


It feels red-hot. He tries his darnde8t 


to think of something to break the icy 


silence. Finally he says: 


"Geel ain't that a pretty lawn 


there?" 


"Mm mm," agrees Millie, without 


looking at the yard which her escort is 


evidently referring to. 


Alvie is wishing with all his might 


that she would contribute something 


to the conversation. 


she suddenly does. 
To his surprise 


"Let's c ross the street," she Ijuys. 


Alvie follows her to the edge of the 


curb. He suddenly turns pale as she 


recklessly crosses, regardless of the on


rUE:hing traffic, Somehow she crosses


and leaves him waiting for the cars to 


gG by. Finally he makes a break for 


it. There is a bit of confusion as he 
meets her. 


"For c ryin' out loudl Alvie," she 


You Never 
Can Tell 


by Jack Grabber 


Herbert st. red thou ghtfully out of 


the window. Outside the !'un was 


warm and welcome, welcome to those 


who c hose to bask in its rays; person· 


ally Herbert felt no inclination to in


dulge. As a matter of fact , the sun 


3) oused a feeling of extreme distaste 


in him . It was too harsh in its effect! 


I" stopped at nothing. it 80ught out 


every imperfection, every Raw, and ex


posed them in its spotlight. Herbert 


turned his attention to the book that 


lay open in hilt lap. It was an illus


trated text on ancient architectur~. 


The heavy cornices and massive col


umns of old Greek and Roman build
ings held him spellbound. Not for 
him the Ruted column, nor the Aying 


buttress; give him something he could 


cling to , something secure. 


Again his attention was drawn to 


to yard outSide. A nest of fledglings 


were making a terrifi c racket on a 


limb opposite his window. The mother 


had made up her mind that it was time 


they branc hed out on their own and 


was impolitely speeding their depart


ure by boosting them on their way. 


One by o ne they fluttered along the 
limb to stand weaving dangerously and 


cheeping lo udly. 
A shadow of annoyance touched the 


face of the young man. Proceeding to 


the window he was about to shut out 


the offending c hatter when his gaze 


lighted on a moving figure across the 


street. It was a large black tomcat 


Herbert recognized him as belonging 


to the people down the block; the an
imal was Aattened to the ground and 


its advance was as unobtrusive as that 


of a driftin g cloud . Evidently the furor 
of the bird f.mily h.d drawn his at-Alvie replies: ' ·Hello. Wanta go to 


a movie a week from tomorrow night?" 9colds, "this is 1939. There isn't any tention and he was now on his way 


Millie, of course, says: "Sure, but 


ya better tell me your name, so's I 
call teU whom I'm going with." 


need of you 


the walk in 


. t ' t Herbert watched his walking on the outside of to Inves Iga e. 


airplane. " 


these days of radio and progress, from bush to roc k, to tree 
trunk, until finally he reached the curb 


Alvie s.ys: "Oh, th.t's e •• y. It's 


Alvin. I mean Alvin Peabody." 
She drools: "Oh, hello, A-.-alvin, 


how a-a-are ya?" 


He says: "Okay, so long." 


Alvie doesn't quite get the refer


ence to the Tadio and the airplane, but 


he is quite content to remain in the 


dark about it. 


and faced a broad expanse of shelter. 


less concrete. 


Here the tom hesitated; his eyes 


were fixed steadfastly on the tree from 


which came the hubbub. Motionless 


Then he slams the receiver on the 


hook. AII.t once Alvie says to him
self, "Cooh ' M.ybe I shouldn'ta done 
th.t. M.ybe she things I don't like 


her" - little thinking that he really 


They fina lIy get to the the.tre, 
"I hope," says Alvie, "you don't as the curb on which it crouched the 


mind seeing a gangster picture. After cat surveyed its route. 


all, the police are the heroes nowad.ys A Fledglin g Tumbles 


in those pictures. " Herbert's attention was diverted by 


"Tsk tsk ." says Millie, "What would an extremely loud squawk from one 


doesn 't at that. mother s.y to me seein' a horror o f the fledglings , The little fellow had 
"Oh well," he shrugs his shoulders, film}" 


and than goes to his room to study. "Aw shucks r ' says Alvie, 


his fingers and then suddenly 
snapping 


changing
I didn't 


lo,t his balance and pitched he.dlong 


from the limb . Autom.tically it spre.d 
its wings, but they were not sufficiently 


well developed to keep him .Ioft; they Comes the night of the d.te, and his tone. "Oh, p.rdon me' 


Alvie is rarin' to go. He takes a good, mean to swear. But what I 


clean shower, shines his shoes, combs it isn't so bad, honest." 
mean is, served to c ushion his faB but his de-


his hair, using plenty of the best oil, "Well, ok.y. I'll try .nything once. 


brushes his teeth, spraya his mouth Whip out your passes." 


with Listerine, dabs Mum in the likely. At this statement Alvie puffs up his 


to-offend places, cleans his fingernails, chest and announces: " I always pay to 


puts on a clean shirt, puts a new press get in whenever I go to the movies." 


in his trousers, makes sure he has a "Oh, then this isn't your first time 


clean handkerchief, shaves, puts tal- at the movies?" 


cum on his face, and then counts out 


exactly ninety cents to spend on the 


date-just enough for two forty·cent 


tickets to the theatre and two nickel, 


for two cokes, He hesitates before 


putting cigarettes in his pocket, fear. 


ing that perhaps Millie doesn't care for 


th~ smell of rmoke. He quickly 


but neatly tucks them in the side


pocket of his suit-coat, resolving to find 


out by subtle means whether Millie 


would be offended at the sight of hi. 
tmoking a cigarette. 


Alvie is dressed way ahead of time. 


ror twenty minutes he paees back and 


forth, looking at his watch from time 


to time . Fin.lly, oh .0 finally, his 
~piffy Gruen watch, which his mother 


flave him for his high school gradua
ion present and also for going to Sun


~y School so often, tells him it's time 


to go. He sighs with relief , and goes. 


Of course, he has to wait for Millie 


Mehaffey for a while, but since she', 


really unusual in getting ready for -, 


date, he h.s to wait for only fifteen 
minutes. 


When she gets down Alvin says: 
"Gosh, I sure waited a long time." 


Millie say,: "\Vell, I like your nerve, 
Rip V.n Winkle' Here I nearly break 
my neck getting ready on time and 


miss it by only a few minutes, and you 
aCCUse me of making you wait for a 
long time." 


A lvie is perturbed, So he hastily 
adds: "Shucks, I don't mind waiting' 
for you. In fact," he says, " I actu
aHy like waiting for you." 


Millie doe&n't take it in the right 
SplTlt. Perhaps shc thinks it was only 
an excuse, instead of a compliment. 
She simply snorts out : "Well. let's get 
goin. I suppose wc're walkin· ... 


Alvie says: "Uh uh.'· Now he wishes 
had called a taXIcab. 


"What} What', that}" asks Alvie. 
"Oh, never mind, skip it." 


"Oh, well , all right," agrees Alvi. 
aff.bly. 


They see a rather good movie for 


its kind. They patiently s it through 
the advertisements, enjoy the "Donald 


Duck" comedy, eagerly watch the tra 


velogue. and then come out, none the 


worse for the experience. 


As they emerge from the movic


house Alvie is heard exclaiming, 


"Cosh' that wa.n't • bad picture at 
all, was it, Millie}" 


"No, not so bad." 


"But r didn ' t like the p.rt where she 
swore at John C.rfield, did you}" 


"Well ... yes and no." 
"What do rOU mean-yes and no." 
"Oh , skip it ." 


Alvie scratches his head with per· 
plexity. 


"Say, I don t like women who swear, 
do you, Millie}" 


"No. if that' a what you want to hear. 
But if you want the truth ..... 


Alvie shrinks back in horror and 


finds it extremely hard to say another 


WOI d to the girl friend on the w.y b.ck 
to the dormitory _ 


Two weeks later Alvin Pe.body finds 
two crisp one ·dollar billa in a Jett(~ r 


hom his dear mother. So he culls 
up Millie. 


"Say, Milliel" he whispers excitedly 
C'ver the phone, "You wouldn't lik e 


to go to the show with me two week" 
from day before yesterday night , would 
you}" 


"You're right, Alvin Peabody, 
wouldn't." 


Alvie hears the receiver slammed on 
the hook. 


"Gosh," he •• ys, "I gue.s I'll call 
up M.bel." 


scent to the ground was abrupt and 


very bewildering. The little fellow 


staggered groggily .bout, shaking him
self and shrieking like one possessed . 


The mother settled at his side and 
after a moment's inspection decided 


that he was more frightened than hurt. 


Back she flew to see to the rest of 
heI' charges. 


Herbert again glanced in the direc· 


tion of the cat. The abrupt turn of 


events had convinced the animal that 


caution could be thrown to the winds. 


Swiftly it left the c urb and sped across 
the street, to pause on the opposite 


side and su rvey the scene. Its pro


gress was not unmarked, however; the 


old robin had spied it and down she 


came like an avenging angel. With a 


scream of rage bhe hovered over the 


tom, wings beating the air and feath 


ers standing on end. The cat glanced 


upwa rd but paid little attention; its 


gaze was fixed on the Redgling, who, 
unaware of the tragedy that pended, 


was gawking about him and c hirping 
interrogatively. 


The Cat Gains Confidence 
Herbert reached into the corner 


next to the window and picked up 


something leaning against the wall. 


Ag.,n he glanced outside. The cat 
was becomIng more and more sure of 


himself. It was almost as though some 


sixth sense had told him that he could 


take his time. Pausing, he suddenly 
struck viciously upward at the mother, 


who had come so close as to fairly 
6tir the fur on his back. This sudden 


movement disclosed his presence to the 


Aedgling. Small as the bird was. some
thing told him here was danger. Hop


ping rapidly on his ab&urdly long legs 
he took the only means of escape open 


to him, a futile attempt at running 
away, 


The cat moved forward swiftly, eas
i1y closing the distance between himself 
and the bird. There was a gleam now 
in Herbert's eye as he watched . Care
fully he leaned out the window and 
aimed the object in his hand . It was 


an air gun, and he aimed it-at the 
cat. 


Fate's Finale - by Lansford J. Moore 


Mike didn't want to live, so he decided to take the easy way out of it all. 


so easy at that. 
But it wasn't 


AcroS's the black molten surface of 


the restless, moving water a single 


dirty light bulb cast its streak of muddy 
silver. Overhe.d arched the dark


ne .. of the bridge . 


'~--------------------------------~~----~--------------------~ 
" That certainly would be nice of raila. 


A solitary head .nd shoulders hung 


0\ er the railing of the span watching 


a scrap of paper drift down in the 


sh.dows. He sp.t .nd eyed the speck 
as it dropped. A chilly gust swished 


through the girders under the bridge 
and slanted the speck away. Rising 


angrily with the gust a scarf of cin


ders lashed at the man's hunched 


shoulders. His h.ir ruffied .nd then 
stood still. Pinpoints of cinder and 


s"ot dropped on the back of hi, neck 
and in the newspaper furled in his coat 


pocket. 
Noticeable trel"ors shook the steel 


railing on which Mike leaned. A street 


ca r rumbled by, its heavy wheels bang
ing loudly over the seam in the center 


of the j.ck-knife bridge. Mike's face 


was focused on the void beneath him . 


His hand moved unconsciously back 


and forth along the chipped paint of 


the sooty guard-r.il. His body did 
not move . 


Mike didn't hear the feminine 


heels until they stopped .bruptly be


hind him. It was the ceasing of their 


clip, clip which made him turn his 


he.d slightly to see why this particu-


you, Mrs. Cruse. I guess a little Every detail of th e grill a nd head
soup would be good just now. In- lights loomed in Mike's mind . .. _ 


wardly he thought, " What's the dif- There was no time . .. Mrs. Cruse had 
ference ... I don't feel like doing any- stopped talking. She started to t Urn 


thing for myself . .. I might as well her head in the direction of t he horror 
tag along if ahe wants me to .. , in Mike's eyes. 


They walked off the dark brid ge and From the base of his spine an e1ec-


into red and yellow light from the tric spasm raced t h rough his stomach. 


neon signs and street-lights. Baldy's His hair seemed to crawl. . , H e W8a 


Chile Cafe was two blocks down. It almost dazed by the raci n g of tho u ghts 
was after twelve noW and the stop- in his head. Sudden ly it a ll came cleaT 


and-go lights had been turned off lor to him .... There was no shame in 


the night. As they walked past the this ... Mrs. Cruse had h er kids to 
sleeping store-fronts Mike thought of bring up. , .. 


the many times that he h.d closed He pl.nted his feet. H is h.nds grab
up shop with tired back and .ching bed her small waist so h.rd t hat a ll 


feet. But that seemed years ago. the breath went out o f her with a 


From the Blue Fountain Room of 


the Hotel Rex, a trio of well-dressed 
}'oung fellows emerged and fumblingly 


unlocked the door of their Cadillac. 
They piled in-al\ three in the front 


seat. One of them started to sing a n d 


8topped. "Let'ah get out in sh u m 


fresh air on the outer drive. Hu h I 


Wh.t shay}" The steering wheel and 
motor obeyed the commands of the 


groomed h.nds. The long car glided 
away from the curb and gathered 


!peed. It ro.red past B.ldy's Chile 


Cafe. 


g.sp. With every fibre in hi. bod y 
he lieaved her free ... his teeth were 


locked ... his eyes strained shut. 


A T e n se Moment 


The rubber smoked in the rails; the 
back e n d of the h eavy car swung free 


of the stee l rai ls; the front wheels 
E1hrieked sideways. There was a scream 


.nd a thud ... Mike stood untouched. 
At t h e same moment that Mra. 


Cruse's hat bounced on t h e pavement 


Mike's knees let him fa ll to the brick 
street. He lay where his befu dd led 
senses had dropped him. Slowly he 
turned over. 


lar pedestrian had halted. Mike's mouth dropped open. Over High above, between two tall build


ings, drifted the moon in a clear dark 


sky. Its light caugh t . Mike's eye. He 


thought calmly, "r never thought that 
thing shone here in the center of the 
city. 


"Why, Mike I-!ennely, I haven't seen Mrs. Cruse'. slender shoulder he could 


you for a coon's age." see the Cadillac careening toward 


"Well- Hello, Mrs. ah - Cruse." them. The fools at the wheel were 
Then he added, caring little whether trying to wrench the big car around 


she knew what he meant or not, the corner and s tay in the street car 
"Yeah . Quite a bit of water has gone 


under the bridge since 1 seen you last." 


"My goodness, what ever have you 


been doing since you left the store} 


You know, the man they have there 


now doesn't ever carry the groceries 


out like you .Iways did . He simply 


doesn't seem to care about the cus
tomer. like you did. II 


T h oughts of Better Days 
Mike remembered the days when he 


h.d been very careful of what he •• id 


to customers like Mrs. Cruae. She 


was the most thoughtful of all the 
many women who traded in his store, 


and he had c.rried ;'ut many a $12 
or $' 5 order to her Buick. But now 
he didn't care about the finer points 


of pleasing her and he said, "Yeah, 
the company has changed a littie since 


those days. But what are you doing 


around a place like this-especially at 
this time of night?" 


"Oh, I'm w.lking through town here 
beca use it's so pretty at night. You 


see, I just came in on the Burlington 


.nd I thought I'd w.lk over to the 
other depot since I have forty-five min


utes unti l my train goes out on the 
south side." 


Mike leaned b.ck on the railing, 
hitching his elbows up as a support. 


· .. She was always real frank, he 
thought, and he remembered all the 
things she used to do for other people. 


Mrs. Cruse went on, "You remember 


that little girl that used to come in


with the ]oog dark curls-you remem


ber, the one the I.dies liked so well


you know, the one you gave fifty cents 


to the time she lost her pocketbook." 
"Sure, I know her." 


--"Well, she's a little bigger now and 


not quite so cute. After you left one 


day she said to this new manager. 


'Where'd that other Mister gone}" 


Mrs. Cruse talked on. Mike was 


conscious of his baggy clothes, his un


shaven chin and the rattiness of his 


hair. He ran his fingers over his 


scalp. Alter all it was kind of nice 


of Mrs. Cruse to stop and talk to him 
just as in old times. He thought too 


of the river .t his back .nd smiled 
again at his having said, "Quite a bit 


of water has gone under the bridge:' 


"Ha ,.. he thought, "th.t's good, r 
might been going under the damn 


bridge too if she'd come on the next 
train." 


Invitation to Lunch 


The thought brought back the va.t 
difference between them. Mike bowed 


his head. . . . What good am I any
way'? . . . Three million scrapping, 


grasping people in this town, and 


where do I fit in. . , . Nuts' , . . 
there's always somebody who can do 


the job twice as good as I can and 


quicker, too ... they say that suicides 


are cowards and they can't take it 


· .. Well, what's wrong with thaU 
· .. maybe they're the only ones with 


any brains, anyway , .. they get out 
of this rat-race ... Nobody cares about 


me while I'm alive ... what'" the dif
ference ... things go on anyway , .. 


Why don't I get out of the way} ... 
Mrs. Cruae was still talking about 


the little girl. but now she stopped. 
"Say, Mike. c'mon down to the Chile 


counter down in the next block.
Let's have a bowl of soup:' 


She looked at him directly and 
kindly. Mike understood. She was 
always nice to people. She had a 


couple of swell kids and everything 
about her was O.K. She wasn't beat. 
ing around the buah, and .he knew 
that he didn't want to be coaxed. 


'-------------------------------------------------~\ 


From Day to Day 
by Virginia Walton • 


, 
Don had been up since sunrise. had back into his shell. 


scoured the empty nests for eggs, had Miss Dixon had been repeatedly 


scratched about in the sandy soil which glancing at her watch to remind Don 


he p leased to call his garden, and had that his apeech must cease, in order 


walked into town. So he felt tired and that she might turn her attention to 


sleepy .s he stared at the w.lls of the her next case. Alter he had stopped 


large dreary waiting room. At the talking, she made a brief note on the 


end of this room was t h e magic door large face sheet where she was re


which would soon open to admit him cording the facts of the case and then 


into the sanctum of the case worker. she drew out a pad and filled in a 


His weak eyes kept returning to the grocery order. As she handed it to 


black and white. uncompromising sign him, she said, " I am convinced that 


which read "Miu Dixon," His mind you are in immediate need of this or


wandered to the other relief agencies der, so I am giving you one. although 


which he had in vain solicited for aid. our agency has not investigated the 
This was just like all the rest whose .ituation." 


generosity he had sought. Don w.s so thankful that he merely 


"Mr. Leon.rd, r believe1" A power- gulped a, he reached for the order and 
ful voice brought his mind and eyes to looked a t it, It waa for th ree doUaTS, 


the spot where the door had opened, three whole, precious bills' worth of 


disclosing a tall, spare woman. life-giving food for Eva and him, 


Don shullied tow.rd the door, en- On the w.y home, Don stopped .t 
tered, and dropped onto the chair at a ~mall store to purchase his food and 


the desk opposite Miss Dixon. then he trudged on , carrying the heavy 


"Inasmuch as you are a new client, package, until he reached their house 


Mr. Leon.rd, I shall have to ask you just outside of t he ci ty limit . H e 


to give me bOrne information about 


yourself," Miss Dixon began in a busi· 


nesslike way, and ahe proceeded to ask 


the same old question s that they all 
asked. "Your fiTtt name, please, a n d 
your wife ·a. " 


"Don.ld and Ev.... Don's mind 


wandered again. What was the use of 


paying attention? He could practic


ally repeat the entire catechism of 


"What is your religion? Do you have 


other dependents besides your wife} 


How many children}" 


Don Tell. H i. S tory 


Suddenly the sound of his own voice 


brought Don back to the facts. It 
sounded hollow, weak, and terribly 


frightened . "We h.ven't got any chil
dren, but my wife's going to have a 


baby . She need. clothes, she needs 


good food for her strength, her and 
the baby, We're been married three 


years and a couple of years ago we lost 


a baby. There waln't anything to 


make it live. We thought when we 
moved to the farm last apring that 


we"d have fresh fruit and vegetablea 
hom the garden and eggs and milk, 
and everything'd be all right. When 


things started goong bad, when there 


wasn't any rain and I just didn't know 


how to make things grow and live, I 


wanted my wife to go to a doctor and 


have the b.by token, because I knew 
then that everything was goin' again&t 


U8 so that we couldn't ever raift: a 


kid, anyway, but she waa scared. She's 


not very old, only twenty, you know, 


and she was scared that somethina'd 
happen to her. So now we'll have a 
baby to look af~r, too. 


"I haven't any joh that does any 


good for us. I try to farm but noth
ing grows in the sand. And I don't 


know what to do about it. I've al
waya lived in a city before. We came 


out from Chicago Bnd paid part down 
on the farm WIth the money that Eva's 


mother left when she died last winter, 
We got taken in. The land won't 


grow a thing even though the real 


estate man did aay It was fertile . [ 
try and try to grow thmgs but nothing 


Comes. Don's voice died. He shrank 


cou ldn't see it until he was right upon 


it, for the weath erbeaten buildings 


were ]ocated around a bend in the 


ro.d, 


Good New. F o r Eva 


The distorted form of Eva appeared 


on the small p latform in front of the 
house. Don saw that she read suc· 


cess in his package and in his smiling 


face. He preceded her into the house 


and managed to find a bit of table 


!pace unoccupied by dirty pans and 


di.hes. The drabness of the unpainted 


walls and the uncovered floors served 


to dampen their spirits only . Iightly. 


With no wasted words, Eva prepared 


supper from the contents of the bag, 


and she and Don s.t down at the table 
lighted by • dim kerosene lamp in the 


middle. They were still silent as they 
devoured the mea l, cleared the diahes 


.from the tab le, and got ready for bed . 
After br~akfast the next morning 


Don went outdoors to pretend, at least, 


that he was being useful. It had rained 


during the night and the seveTal apind


ling atalks of aweet corn which had 
previously had just a breath of life in 


them had been revived by the moisture 


and looked green and alive. H ere, 


then. mio;ht be some food to help 
at retch the meager supply of grocerie. 


which had been given him. The quan


tity had appea red even smaller when 


lighted by the frank sunlight which 
streamed in among particle. of dust 


on the big window panes. It had 


looked smaller, too. in contrast to t h e 


largeness of the bare, old-fashioned 


kitchen . However, at the sight of the 


green stalks Don regained hope that 
perhaps t h e future would not be a. 


bad as he had pictured it. It wasn 't 
such a bad life, after all. The woman 


at the welfare agency had been unex. 
pectedly generous and, the night be. 
fore, the rain had brought life to the 
garden , 


Now the daya heJd mOTe meaning 
for the Leonarda. They.had more vi
vacity and were more active than they 
had been. One morn ing, Don even 
tried to clean part of the house. He 


(Cont'd on page 6, col. 5) 
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When Riggs, Sab in Played Exhibition Match All-M I A A Stars Joe Brings Home A First 


J 


Pictured a bove are Waynf>: Sabin, Bobby Rih ~~. and Buck Shane. wh" took part in a tenni.s 


t::xhibitlon here this spring. Sabin and Riggs are Duvis Cup stars, In the match. Ri ggs beat Sabin 


in the- pr~liminary. Buck Shane, Kazoo star, beat Re){ Norris of Lansing, former intercollegiat~ 
ch.lmpion. The match was staged by the Hornet net squad. Robert Warren 


Seniors On Championship Golf Team Football Captains 


Dick Swiat 


D: c k Swiat and Wilfred Shale, sen


ior members of this year's champion· 


ship golf squad, d eterve a lot of cTt"d;t . 


A ft: .... ' years ago, the squad was in the 


c("1.~r position, and now for the past 


two yeaTS they have climbed to the 


leadership of the M IAA. Ru .. Zick, 


sophomore star, was individual med:'\l 


ist on the Field Day, and he, along with 


Malnight. comprised the te-am, with 


Di ck Walker as ext ra man. 


At the right is Bob Linsenmayer, the 


only member of the championship ten· 


nis team to gradua te this June. 


WHAT A 
WHALE OF A 
DIFFERENCE 


just a few cents 
make - particu
larly when you 
are having d ry 
cleaning done_ 


Bowen Howard 
AGENT 


Wilfred Shale 


Graduates 


Bob Linsenmayer 


Paul van Keuren 


Stan Lane 


Don Spal.bury Dan W ood 


B~g Bob Warren, who graduates this 


[prin g . is pictured above along with 


Don Spalsbury a nd Dan Wood, all of 
whom were chosen on all-M lAA teams 


for this year. Bob Warren. rangy 


t<"ckle, rece ived t he award first in foot


ball an d then in basketball, for his fine 
work in the pivot position . This, as 


fer as records show, is the first time 


in recent years that a Kalamazoo ath


If- te has achieved this honor in two 
sports. Dan Wood. newly elected ath


Ie-tic manager and senior co-captain 


if' football, won a place in the back


field of the all-MIAA team, while Don 
Spa lsbury, s harp-shooting forward of 
the ch ampionsh ip Hornet basketball 
team, of which he was captain, earned 


a place for himself and the MIAA 
squad. Both Warren and Spalsbury 
are K a lamazoo boys and will graduate 


this sprin g, whi le Dan Wood will be a 


sen ior next year. 


Joe H.)ward, Kalamazoo's one-man track team, is pictured above winn ing 


(.ne of hi.) fir~t places in the tTiangu lar meet between Hope, Hillsda le, and 


Kazoo. ],:)e. iron man of the Learn, compe ted in more than half of the event'J 


und won the amazing tc.tal of 36 pointE. Not to be forgotten though are such 


mainstdYs of t h e team as Yehle. Webhter. Kurtz, Vander Roest. Southon and 


Mick Van Keuren. 


M I A A Champions Second Time 


The K"zoo bask,...tball squad, which fought it out in a thr iller-d iller with 


Hope and A lbion, to win the tit le for the seco nd consecutive year, watches 


5palsbury toss in a bhot. The team, from left to right, includes Warren, 


Walker, Zick, Spalshury, Lemmer, Hunt, and Ed Drier. Not in the picture 


~re Joe H"ward, Dan Wood, Bill Drier. and Chuck K,amer. 


Coaches of Hornet Teams Which Won M I A A Trophy 


Gilmer Robinson 


Allen B. Stowe 


Paul Van Keuren will act as junior 


pilot of next year's grid squad, along 


,.nth the senior captain. Dan Wood, 


Paul was elected las· fall at the annual 


Football banquet. Below Paul i. pic
tured Stan Lane, retiring captain, who 


for two yea rs has led the Hornet team. 


Last year the Barnardmen completed n 


fair season, losing out in the title race 


both to Albion and Hillsdale. Never
theless. Kalamazoo had a good team, 


with a strong line and a fast backfield. 


Injuries and bad breaks hounded the 
Hornets during the season, but we're 


looking forward to a big year next fall 


with several men retur01ng and sev


eral coming up from the frosh squad. 


11"1 spring practice drills the fellows 


looked good. In addit ion to Dan 
Wood, Claude Cranston, Chuck Kra- Chester Barnard, football, basketball 


mer, Jack Bockleman. and several and track coach, Gil Robinson, swim


others seem to be forming into good mi n g and golf coach. and Allen B. 
backs, while Paul VanKeuren . Red 


Came~ , 1 
Stowe. tennis coach. are the ones who 


and!ra5 \ 
Wood, Bob Wearne, D,ck Lemmer. 
Doug Braham. and Gilman will be are really responsible for the Hornets' 


counted on for the line. 


CARNIVAL NIGHT 
FRIDAY, JUNE 9TH 


capturing the all·sports trophy for the 


second consecutive year. They hav." 


worked hard, turning out fine teams. 


and they deserv{' a word of praise. 


At the right ib Joe Howard, outstand


ing athlete of the senior class. 


Phot:ographic 
SUPPLIES 
Exclusively! 


From 8 to 12 


COME ONE - COME ALL 
WE WANT to show our apprecia


t ion for your patronage during the 
past school year. 


Therefore we have set aside a night 
to be YOUR Night of fun. W. wont 
you to come and enjoy yourself. 


Thcophil Balinski, on accordion 
player of fame , will entertain with 
your fovorite selections. 


SOUVEN I RS FOR ALL 
Don't Forget 


Th Your N qht H )wl 


HI - DE - HO SANDWICH SHOPPE 


TAYLOR PRODUCE Joe Howard 


r 
Always EAT 


MATTHEWS ICE CREAM 
1211 S. Burdick 


509 W. Vine 


CO_ 


109 N. Burdick 


496 W MIC H IGAN AVE 


~~--~~~============~========~ 


, 


You will find the largest 
and most complete stocks 
of cameras and photographic 
supplies in Michigan at 


~_J!iJdmi 
CAmERA SHOP 
MICHIGAN AVE. AT PARK 5T. 


FINE LABOI{.\ TO({Y FINI IlING 
A:-.iO ENL,\RGING 







Sherwoods Trounce Philomen, 14-8 The Year In Review 
Hornet Net Squad Takes State Title 


Howlett Leads Team 
To Championship 


By Art Rankin 


Fter exactly two hau rs 


and eight minutes of 


playing in an often 


inpenetrable cloud o f 


dust Taised by N.Y.A. 


boys working on the 


neaTby football field, 


the SheTwood. de


h!!!§!!IIi~!!l!l!i!:::l feated the Philo. last 


Wednesday by a SCOTe of 14 to 8, to 
end the season with an unblemished 


record-two wins and no defeats-~nd 
thereby clinch the inter-society soft


ball pennant. 


Lowdown On Golf 
Given By Scribe 


by George Zednick 


The past few weeks have shown a 


strange activity on the campus. Every 


afternoon , immediately after classes 


are over, one can see ten or twenty 


young men about campus carrying 


bags of strange looking weapons and 


heading for a place called Arcadia 


Brook. And when I say weapons. 


dear readers, I rea lly mean it. Many 


a time one of these golf club!J, for that 


is what the hu&e leather bags contain, 


are wielded much more vicie. usly and 


with more accompanying vehemence 


than was a pike or lance in the good 


old days (when knighthood was in 


RoweT) . 


Due to Gil Robinson's golf classes 


during gym hours the game has grown 


markedly in popularity here this 


by Harry Johns ton 


\~----------------------------------------------------------/ 
NOTHER year of athletic competition in the M IAA 


has closed. Although the Hornets did not take all 
five championships as they did last year, th ey were 
able to win th ree, basketball, golf, and tennis, and 
finished second in track. Each one of the Horne t 
teams tried in vain to keep all the championships 
which were won last year, but this year the boys 
met some tough breaks which spelled defeat. 
They have done well , however, in win ning the 
trophy again and each team should be justly re-


rewarded. Ordinarily, three cham pionships in one year are more 
than enough even for Kalamazoo College. Bu t after last year's un
usual accomplishment of taking everythin g in sight, five titles in a ll , 
winning a simple majority of the ti tles seems like a terrible let-down. 
Stop to think it over and you'll have to a d mit that we d id n't d o so 


bad during the past year. 


Shane Beaten For First Time By Ruehl 
Dr. Allen B. Stowe's steam roller tennis squad finished its most 


successful season in the history of the sport on th is cam pus, last T ues
day afternoon, when the Hornet netters copped the Michiga~ State 
Intercoll egiate tournament at Western State Teachers Courts. 


The outstanding feature of the tournamen t was the race be
tween the H ornets and the Western team. Leadin g this duel were 
Buck Sh ane, local ace, a nd Milton "Ike" R uehl, number one man 


Champions To Chicago 
from the hilltop. La.t yea T these two 


stars met in the finals of the same tour~ 
nament and Buck Shane took the state 


crown. This year, although he was 


sl.gh t ly favoTed, Shane had to bow to 


the supeTb dTiving play that Ruehl 


showed when he downed him, 6-2, 


6-3. Shane was undefeated in 29 


ma tches to that time and had not even 


dropped a set to any of his opponents. 


The two co~captains of the Hornet 


squad, Marion Shane and Donald 
victors in the Michigan Intercollegiate W orth, paiTed to take the doub les title 


Three Kalamazoo College tennis 


stars will go to Chicago this week to 


participate in the Nationa l Intercolleg


iate preliminaries. Buck Shane and 


D on Worth, Kalamazoo athletes, and 


Winfred HunteT, ElkhaTt, Indiana star, 


will represent Kalamazoo College, 


champions of the M1AA and Tecent 


tennis tournament. 


Behind the steady 12 -hit masterful 


pitching of Dimples Howlett, who was 


given unexcelled support by his mates, 


who allowed four errors-all excus


able-the Sherwoods garnered 14 runs, 


with a total of 13 hits off "BatHe-ball" 
Harrington and Shale hit spring. 


Golf, as a sport, is one of the most 


peculiar games in existence. The game 


itself was originated in Scotland and 


was played at nrst with balls made of 


tigh tly wac ked horsehair and club. 


Cranston. 


Rame score, 30-29, and both in the la. t 


ten seconds. 
While the basketball team was ho ld


ing t he public's eye, another varsity 


athletic team was waging wars along 


anotheT front. The tank.teu, led by 


Captain Joh n Lilly, enjoyed a fairly 


good season. Dick Weaver was high~ 


point man for the season, and such 


etalw arts as Braham, Speyer, Royce, 


and Moore were constant point win~ 


nera for the Hornets. 


Shane is singles champion of the 


MIAA, and waa Michigan InteTcolleg


ia te champion last year. He paired 


with Don Worth to win the Michigan 


Intercollegiate doubles title this year. 


Twelve singles players and six doubles 


teams will be selected from the tourna~ 


from Ruehl and VandeT Meiden of 


Western. This match decided the 


tournament and was one of the closest 


bitterest and hardest fought of any i~ 
the tournament. The Shane-Worth 


double8 outfit is also a lmost invincible, 


fOT the boys have dropped only one 
match in 29. 


homers in the first and third innings . 


GrabbeT led off and singled, as did 


Fred Speyer and Bowen Howard. Cran
ston went down and Webste r struck 


out. Burpee singled to score Grabber 


and Speyer. 
The first time at bat the Sherwoods 


went through the lineup. Howle~t 
went to first on the shortstop's error, 


and then scored as Shale lifted one over 


the left fielders head fOT a four-ba.e 


thump. FTank Howard, Philo left 


fieldeT, dropped Hanington's Ry ball. 


Harrington went to third on Dan 


Wood's smashing single. Ander&an's 


base hit scored both, Rankin ending 


the inning and his high expectations 


by fanning the breeze. 
The thiTd inning found Speyer, F. 


Howard, and Webster increasing the 


Philo. score to five, while the Sher


woods clinched the contest by adding 


three in the second, five in the t h ird 


and two in the fourth frame. The 


Philos tallied two in the sixth a'nd one 


in the seventh. 
Howdy "True~heart" Stafford was 


chasing butterRies in the last inning 


and dTopped BUTpee's Ry ball. 
This game marked the close of in


tramural sports for the year 1938-39 , 
and, so far as could be ascertained. 


no one was seen crying in his beer 


over the conclusion of the schedule. 


In fact, it looked fOT a while at the 


beginning t h at the season wou ld be 


officially over then, as but four Sher


woods turned up at the posted time. 
But as this was not unusual. and as 


long as the Philos didn't caTe whetheT 


they were beaten by four or ten men, 


the game was held up unti l reinforce


ments could be secured. 
No one suffered from heat prostra


tion though several did incur a terrific 


shock whe n Rankin fina lly staggered 


under a Ry ball, caught it surprisedly, 


and threw to first baseman "Heel" 


Smith to catch Burpee for a double 


play, which ended the game. 


two weeks 


the academic year 


began, twenty-four 


young men turned 


that traced their origin directly to some out in response to 


ash or hickory tTee. It spread Tapidly, Head Coach Ches-


ment at Chicago to enter the National 


Intercol1egiate tournament, to be held 


at the Merion Cricket Club courts at 


HaveTfoTd. Penn., the week of July 26. 
and with its growth came improve- ter Barnard'. call 


ments in equipment and the courses for varsity football men. Things be
themselves. gan to shape wel1. most of the holes 


The main peculiarity of the spor t 


lies not in the equipment or courses 


or in the fact that people hit a little 


white ball. walk one or two hundred 


yards to reach it again . only to hit it 


out of sight. but in the way it changes 


a person's personality. outlook on life, 


and affects his good judgment or di-


left by graduation weTe fi ll ed and the 


Hornet eleven looked a& strong as any 


in the MIAA. 
The opening game played havoc 


with the OTange and Black squad, how


ever, with a strong squad f r om Lake 


Forrest beating back the gallant men 


of Kazoo. Few of the Hornet regu-


,---------.,. he coming of spring 
brought t h e H OT


net thinclad s out 


of the gy m a nd 


- K -


POEM 
"Your best years 


"Your childhood 
into the open, and 


a fairly strong 
People have told 


squad 800n took 
But 1 remember 


behind you I" 
all gone I" 
me that, 


shape. Joe How-


gestion. A man. for instance, who is 


a mild -mannered , meek individual who 


gives way to his wife's slightest whim, 


is turned into a raging maniac on a 
golf course after missing a couple of 


shots. 


lars came through the opening game aTd, Mick Van A moment or two 
without an injury. This was perhaps Keuren, hi. bro- That'll make what is coming seem Rat. 


the biggest factor in the Hornets' loss ther Pau l, Gene There's a strong recollection 


A Gangster in Yo u r F o ursome? 


Taking an example from the other 


ext reme of humanity, we come across 


gangsters that have been apprehended 


while playing go)f on some ob8cure 


course "to get away from it all". A lso 


there is the classic one told about the 


player who became so enraged after 


f h M 1AA 
Of various time8 


o t e crown. Yehle and Jean WebsteT, along with 
Thrills were plentiful in the Hornet Dave Kurtz, formed the center of the When term papers had to be in, 


Th h 
. 'th When I sat and staTed 


season. e omecomlng game WI tt:am. In the big meet at Grand Rap~ 
Hope, in which the Hornets came back ids the boys hom Albion finally won And chewed my nail. 
and tied Hope 7-7 in the last quaTter, an M1AA championship with their And didn't know how to begin. 


tl 
't' ' th Alb' h There were moments, too, Ie eXCl lng game WI lon, w en a powerful track and field squad. Mick 


holding penalty o n the point-after- captuTed the 880 and Jean Webster When I got my maTks
touchdown gave the Britons another won the 220. Joe Howard turned in Stared at that. white envelope 


h h · h th d d lk d h And mixed equal portions c ance, W lC ey rna e,~ an wa e is usual stellar performance, winning 


ff 'th th 7 6 H' II d 1 h Of curses and prayer o WI e game -. I S a e was the igh jump. bToad jump, pole vault 
the Teal power in footba ll in the MIAA and high hUTdles. The gang hom Al- With naTY a da.h of hope. 


h b t h t k th And 1 seem to remember 
t e past season, u t ey 00 e bion just had too much power for the 


One awful time 
Hornets by the scan ty margin of seven Hornets and they turned in the win 


points. fur the meet. A short time before the 
\Vhen the prof turned 'round with a 


In the other MIAA games, Kazoo outdoor season, the in door meet was 


defeated A lma, AdTian and Olivet. ~.e ld with Albion taking fiTSt honoTs 


One other ou tside leage game found and Kazoo second. 
the Hornets losing to Ypsilanti, even The MIAA didn't have muc h compe


though the Hornet line held the Ypsi tition to offer the men of Kalamazoo 
boys to seven first downs, while the 


backfield rolled up fouTteen. 
HE foo tball aea.on 


had shoTtly been 


under wraps when 


the Hornet basket


ball vaTsity began 


practice, w ith the 
STATE 


StaTting Sunday, June II: ONLY 
aarne team which 
won the CTown la. t ANGELS HAVE WINGS, with Cary 


leer 


To watch me trying


A note in my hand-


To pretend I was scratching my 
No, I' ll take what IS coming, 


That peaceful state. 


Believe me, I'm glad 


To gTaduatel 


ear. 


Dan Wood GTant, Jean ATthuT, RichaTd BaTthel-
year. mess, and Rita Hayworth. -;.================~ putting some eight or ten balls into a 


[ ARCT
FIOcR QIUC~:ELITYCREAM J' ~~:~:~:~~:~:::J~J[~~:;~i~i; :~E·:~:~;."~. :i.h;:.::.:::~:::: 


did not .how up C APITOL 
for practice, due 


from football. ThTee 


on the courts this year. Not one of the 


M IAA schools came even close to win


ning a victory. True, during the sea


sen, Michigan, Ohio State and Wayne 


beat the local lads, but only by win


ning points down the line and in th~ 


number two and three doubles teams. 


In the field day meet at GTand Rap


idt our four men entered in the tour 


nament finished one, two, three. four, 


the same as t hey play on the Hornet 


squad. 


MICHIG~~H.I'ate e 7";~OMPANY 


to keep from laughing aloud. Where- start ing lineup, Russ Zick, Dick Wal


upon the irate golfer picked up the ker and Dick Lemmer being the three 


caddy and with a mighty heave, t hrew gentlemen. The p r e-season games 


him into the pond after the clubs and were played almost entirely without 
bags. the services of the Hornets' star for~ 


Golf a as many compensations, how~ 


ever. What is a greater thrill to Mr. 


Sat.-Sun.-Mon.-Tues., June 10-13: 


EAST S IDE OF HEAVEN, with Bing 


CTosby, Joan Blondell. 
Wed-Thur-FTi, June 14-16: LOVE 


AFFAIR, with Chao. BoyeT, Irene 


Dunne, and Glenda Farrell in TORCHY 


RUNS FOR MAYOR. 


FULLER 


ARTISTS ' PHOTO-ENGRAVERS 
AveTage Golfer than a ball peTfectly 


driven down a green SO yards farther 


than he has ever driven it before? Or 


the ever-present pot of go ld at the end 


'" ard, Don SpalsbuTY. J oe Howard and 


Bob WaTTen formed the nucleus of t h e 


team, which never got under way until 


after the opening of th~ MlAA season. 


Thur-Fri-Sat, June 8-10: T H E LADY 


AND THE MOB, featuring Fay Bainter, 


Henry Armetta, Warren Hymer, Lee 


Bowman. Also the official ringside pic


tUTe. of the BaeT-Nova fight. 


\ 


462 PORTAGE STREET Phone 2-7939 


MEN'S SUITS 
MIRACLEANED 


and 
PRESSED 


$1.25 
MEN'S SUITS PRESSED 


60c 


'I of the rainbow idea that some day he 
may make a hole in one? Facts at 


nand prove t h at most holes in one are 


made by Mr. Average Golfer, and not 


by professionals. 


To golf, then, a salute for the many 


hours of trials, tribulations. and hap


piness that it affords both rich and 


poor. Mr. Average Golfer, I sympa


thize with you, for a lack and a las, 


I too have been bilten by the bug, and 


have become one of you. 


In the opening game here with Al


bion, the lid-lifteT, the OTange and 


Black boy. .howed t h eiT Teal champ


ionship form by turning back the Brit


ons in one of t h e best p layed games 


in Tredway Gymnasium this year. The 


eeason progreased well unti l Hope came 


to town and defeated the Hornets, af


ter the locals had led all the way. Ka


zoo then lost to Albion, down at Al


bion, but managed to win all t h e rest 


of their league games. Hope lost to 


Albion and then lo.t its first battle on 


the Holland Armory Roor in five yean, 


when the Kazooites turned them back. 


A lbion went to the Holland ArmoTY a 


Sun.-Mon.-Tues. -Wed., June 11 -14: 


BLIND ALLEY, with ChesteT Morri., 


Ralph Bellamy, Ann DvoTak. Also 


HOME ON THE PRA IR IE, with Gene 


AutTY · 


Send Us Your Shirts and 
Other Wearing 
Apparel, Too 


,------------- ---------.., few weeks later and were beaten by 


Harry Johnston 
Agent 


HOBEN HALL -- 108 


KALAMAZOO 
LAUNDRY CO. 


\ 


COMPLETE 


INSURANCE 
SERVICE 


OLMSTED AGENCY 


INC. 


Commerce Bldg. 


YOUR PRINTING W ILL BE 
ATTRACTIVELY AND ECONOMICALLY 


PRODUCED 
at 


, 


the Dutchmen afteT they had led the 
entire game. This left the eeason in 
a three way tie. 


KLOVER GOLD 
HOMOGENIZED 


VITAMIN D MILK 


• 


The biggest accomplishment of the 


year was the winning of the Jntercol ~ 


legiate team title at Western State this 


past week-the first time a Western 


team has lost the team title since the 


inauguration of the meet. Buck Shane 


lost out in the finals of the men 's 


singles, but laler he paired with Don 


WOTth to dO\fn Ruehl and Vander-


Good 


"The 
finest 
m 


fiowers" 


Home of 


Flowers 


Van Bochove & Bro, 
FLORISTS 


fu ller Thea tre Building 


Phone 4175 


c..Ask For 


OIIi 


Ka lamazoo College's tennis squad 


has bowed only five t imes in dual com


petition this year, in 19 matches. The 


schedule was arranged so that the l o~ 


ca)s would have opponents worthy of 


their ability and included such strong 


squads as Ohio State, Wayne, one of 


the strongest teams in the country, 
Michigan, and others. 


In league competition, Kazoo so far 


outdistanced the rest of the confer~ 


ence that the boys dropped but One 


or two sets in the season's play and fin


ished four men in the semi-finals of the 


M.I.A.A. tourney at GTand Rapids. 


Meiden in the doubles and clinch the 
team title. 


Buck Shane was the constant point 
winner and number one man of the 


Hornets. Don Worth played number 


two all year and paired with Buck in 


the number one doubles. Bud Hunter 


showed the boys around heTe he had 


plenty on the ball and captuTed the 


number three spot for the year. Bob 


Linsenmayer p layed number four al! 


lear and Dudley Cutler wound up the 


singles team. In the number two 


doubles, Cutler paired with Linsen~ 


mayer, and in the number three doub~ 


les, Hunter paired with George Will~ 


iams. George also played number six 


man when six matches were sched


uled. James Allan and Jack CTabbeT 


completed the team which took the 


Southern trip at spring vacation to get 
into shape. 


The winning of the Ali-SpOTts MIAA 


tTophy fell back onto the hands of the 


men on the golf squad, and they were 


bTeezing right along thTough the MIAA 


opponents until Albion beat them 6 Y2· 
5Y,. Thus the M IAA meet at GTand 


Rapids decided the team champion and 


the winner of the tTophy. Each of the 


Hornet golfers went to Grand Rapids 


bound to shoot the best game of his 


life, and that is just what each did 


Russ Zick, sophomore, finished first, 


and Dick Swiat finished thiTd, a few 


strokes behind the ace from O livet, 


EVERY CAR ALIKE 
NO EXPERIMENTS WITH 
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':hey taste 
JO good! 
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Scene From May Fete Pageant " Rip Van Winkle " At The Coronation Of Queen A rleta 


Ann L>raper. who reigned as Queen of the- May Court last year, is pictured crownin g Arle t a 


Turner, this year's Queen, at the annual May Fete Coronation ceremony which teak place M a y 


24. The court which attended Miss Turner was composed of, from left to ri g ht around the throne. 


Carol Summers, Betty Shaler, Dorothy Chapma n, Jane Merson, Agatha Whitcomb, a nd Gerald · 


Inset-Queen Arleta I before th e coronation . 


(Cont'd from page 3) Dean Willi. Dunbar addres.ed th~ 
opened the windows and doorS' w;dc Kalamazoo Rotary Club on Tu esday , 


to let the late summer sun, and flies, June 6. Last evening h e del ivered the 


enter. 1 he house was bare, yes, and Ccmmencement address at Big Rapid., 


gloomy, and no one ever came to see high school. 


The scene above is from this year' 8 annual May Fete Pageant, "Rip Van Winkle," which was under the direction of Mis,s Miria.m 


B 
hysical education instructor for girls. The part of "Old Rip" was taken by Marie Penny, comely freshman gIrl, whIle 


them, for it was too far from the beaten 


path, but it compared favorably with 


what t h ey had known in Chicago. Don 


thought of the fresh air that Eva cou ld 


breathe as she lay sleeping in the next 


room, and of the grass on which their 


chi ld would be able to play to his 


Prof. Milton Simpson spoke before 


the local Kiwanis club Wednesday noon 


reviewing the recently published auto 


biography of Wilham Ly o n Phelps 


rown, new P . 
the dwarves who peer into the bewhiskered gentleman's face are, from left to right, Helen Gunderson. Harriet Stowe, Mildred Rosen-


b EI r Magel Velda Meachum and Margaret Dold. The story. revised for the pageant, concerns Rip's meeting the dwarfs, falling 
aum, eano. ' 


asleep, and in his dream seei n g a pageant of dancing. 


Retiring President New President 


Dave K u r tz Marion S hane 


Dave Kurtz is the retiring president of the student body. and will be suc


ceeded next fall by Marion (Buck) Shane. Shane was elected May 5 by the 


8tudent body at the annual elections. 
.... _. II':.. _ " 


Heads Women's League 


F ranees Ring 


Ars Longa 
( C ont. from page 2) 


Outstanding Senior 


At the left is Frances Ring, rehring 


president of the Wome,'s League for 


this year. She will be succeeded by 


Jane Menon. Above is pictured Ches


ter Roast acting preside~ of this year's 


g raduating class, head waiter, and 


plomincnt chemi&try slUt!ent. He has 
won a scholarship at the University of 


Cincinnati. 


enough, was 


logical basis. 


The art of 


arranged on a chrono-


own hravado, you try a sip. 
hor,ro, r you discover th t ' t . 


To your less important 


program building is no 


than the perforrrence of 


The selection and ar· 
d I 


a I IS net only 
e lCl0U. but actuall I ' f . Y y sou -satlS ymgl 


ou go out a badly shaken man. 
Your moral strength I' d 
h 


s sappe. You 
ave begun to 10 .. 


f II se your faith )n yowr 
e ow man Tru h b bl' e, t e su stitute was 
Vf",~lta" e ambrosia, possibly; but if at 
a tea you are served with a chemical 
unknown, what 


th~ prof'. final 
can you expect when 
grade reache. you "1 


Kalamazoo C~ was host to 
Kenneth 0 b . 
f I orne, of the Hope musIc 
~cu ~y, last Sunday. Hi. organ re. 


cltal Ineluded th k 'd I e wor s of such WI e y 
varied composers as Buxtehude and 
:l-lcKinley . But the program, sadly 


the program. 


rangement of numbers is a detetmining 
factor In the audience reaction The 
audience must leave with a delire to 
hear more rather than the feel ng of 
having heard too much. The former 
has been in8pired, the latter, bortd. 


A chronological arrangement" the 
lazy way out. Sometimes it 18 per· 
miaaable when the purpOse is to t'-Bce 
the development of one form: other· 
wise, it is tabu. Always there must 
be contrast. The fortissimo i. enPha
sized by a quiet predecessor. 


ot that Mr. a.borne'. program was 
badly built, ror it had the virtut of 
being short enough to fit the vest ooc· 


Publications Head Refugee Student 


Lawrence Kurth Carl Simon 


College Singers Present Operetta -Jan. 14 


H ere are caricatured the members of this year's operetta, "Pinafore". 


Reading from left to right, they represent : (top row) John Montgomery , Carol 


Summers, Margaret Hootman, Mrs. Ethel Wienier, Robert Hotelling, James ToJ 


huizen, Russell Snip, and Gene Yehle. 


ket. We travelled from the 1500's to uct. of the year : "Pygmalion" and 
tJ~<I: '_entio th ...:eflWry ;n Itt •• than aH "Durk Victory" . In th. C'RII(' of the 


hour. former, it is scarcely possible to offer 


any criticism ; there was a unity of 
Included on this compendious pro- excellence throughout. There was no 


gram was Bach' [l great D minor pre· dramatic climax, for it was climatic 


lude and fugue . I regret to report that throughout. The parts were excel · 


the interpretatoion sounded quite like lently cast and superbly played in all 
the old·fashioned music box (or should cases. 


I say "music Bach"'}) The tremen· 


dous climax of the prelude was dish· 
water. Apparently boxes were closed At the close of the year it is "dulce 
throughout. et decorum" that I should thank my 


Leopold Stokowski has completely readers (though, they may, as one 
changed the accepted interpretation of critic pointed out, be limited to a half 
this tremendous composition. Stokow~ dozen) for their support and, in a few 
.ki has been justly called the great cases, he1pful comments. It is true 
Bach interpreter of our day, along w ith that I have gained the most from writ. 
Schweitzer. Organists everywhere are ing these criticisms; hut I hope that I 
accepting his unorthodox rubato. and am not the only one who has profited 
dynamic treatments, with thto result from my Jabors. Not long ago 1 was 
that Bach becomes a .. tilJ more vigorous stopped with the remark, "You are a 
and thrilling force. musician. aren't you}" I was surprised 


at his deduction, (or he was a st ranger 
Kalamazoo has been v1slted this to me. I asked him why he thought 


w~ek by two outstandlOg .creen prod- 80, and he answered, "You look like 


heart's content. Before h im rose 1ft 


contrast the picture of the crowded 


apartment where they had lived in the 


ci ty. 1 here one had little fresh, un


used air. There the smoke of the fac· 


tories poured in around you and stifled 


Dr. Will F. Kissick addressed the 


Savings Conference of the National 


Convention of the American In stitut e 


of Banking at Grand Rapids Thursda y 


evening. His subject was "lnAation ' 


Its Effect on Saving s ." 


you. And the people-so many of ~ome time nnd the cornbtalks h a d be
them I Don stopped his scrubbing for cc.me entirely dry , with no life in th~m. 


a minute to take an extra breath of the , he leaves had turne d y e ll o w an d 


good air. Then his thought turned £ear . He loc ked down the rOad a nd 


to the fact that the food supply was across "he fit:'id without sf"c~': n ;s ... n y 


very small and that probably the farm thing. His mmd w a s void of a ny ccm 


would soon be taken from them, in· dructive thou g hts. Only th e r e p eatcJ 


a~much as they were not going to be question, "What shall I d o n o w ~ .. 
abl,. to pay any more tTloney. l-.ie "N6 ot pounded at his bratn. 


outdoors so that Eva might not noti ..:: e There was no fnend to wh o m l o 


h:s sadness and peJsimism when !:.he turn, exct!pt to go back to the r elif f 


L:. woke. agency , Perhaps th('y wouldn" be ~() 
It was in(.v ·tab!e th,-t soon there W:lS lrndly d :sp :J sed now. l.3 c. t th t-y h a d to 


'<0 more food. It had to be rationd he:p. .. he y had to h e lp [va . H I 


w ; i. : . :;) 0 mu ::h, or so little, ;).pporticned t:me was cornin g 8 00 n n nd th e b.;1b" 
10 each meal. 1 hen the mornin g co-m e would be born . lher..:.' was no tlll n !~ 


whf::":l no more rt;main,.,d. After Don to do with in the hous e , even if the y 


60t uP. he searched in vain fot" some· could eet a nurse to h e lp. P rob a bly 


I hing to ea t, and then went out to the Eva would h a ve to b e alo n e, tho u g h, 


garden. There had been no rain for and he must get som e one. some wo -


man, to help at the time of the b a by' s 


O"le. Then I remembered that had birth . His thou g hts of the baby be. 
omitted to bhave that morning. came more and more objec t iv e. I1t' 


Most people have mUSICians and could see lt lying there now with i: 


other artists classified as a bunch of little heart ~t illed and its lips blu e w :th 


.. queer .. ·. I hope that I have helped d e ath. It w~u l d be like th e other 0,,<, , 


you to see the human and norma l side with nothing to make i t live. And th e 


0: the artis.ts I have discuued. I hope w :nds were getting colde r e a ch day and 
that the t :me w:1I come on this campus EV:l needed heat, e sp ecially since the 


whc.n music and art may emerge from house a fforded so Ilttle pro Lt' ("lIon. But, 


the long. haired s:age. hope that most of all, they ne ed ·d food . 


Lhey may be com e something univer- " Food food," 1 h e ..... ord s Ch.l!>f- d 
t.:lLy app .e.aiirg and e verywhere en - t;.fter e a::- h olhe r in th e m a n 's III n d . 
joyed. In connect ion with this, deep I he fi e ld beca me a blur. A fi: m 
thanks are due to Mr. Overley for seemed to fall over his e y es. Wit h 0Ut 


the 1 hursday morning mU 3icaies and goin g back to say a nythlOg to Eva , fo r 


to Mr. Rickey for the v.lrious art ex- rhe kne w wh e re he w o uld go , ho..: 
hib :t$ which have been obtained. These 5tn.rted down th f' roa d towa rd town . 


ho. ve not been w:thout their effect on If he could only see u gain the prom


t!le up lift ing cf the artist ic apprecia- j,!l;ing sign on the door, "Miss Dixon" . 


t:on and understanding of the stud~ 1 here perha ps would be h e lp . '1 h l.! r f" 


ent.. he would g' t food . .. fo o d fOD J . 


, 


Live Smartly In 


Ginghams 
40c and 50C yd. 


Fa~hio l1 h a~ t a k l'l1 gingham 


from th l' \\ a rd rohn, oi chil


df l' ll a lld ~t a r n'd it 111 WlI


I1lCI1 ' ~ frock s ior da yt illl l' 
a 11 d l·\"t..' nillg~, (' -hn' k..; , 


stripl·s. pia id~ i ll a tl H II h .. • 


tOIlt' (lr a riPt 111 ('o llirs 


Fab ric Section-S treet Floor. 


Gilmore Broth ers 
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Debate Squad Travels 
To Illinois To Speak 
In Tourney 
Send Two Varsity Teams 
To Seventh Invitational 
Meet At State Normal 


Today two teams of the varsity de~ 


bate squad of the College are partici
pating in the Seventh Invitational D~
bate Tourney at Illinois State Normal. 


The Normal school is acting as host for 


twenty-eight colleges from seven states. 


The states represented in this two day 
tournament ar~ Missouri, Iowa, Mich


igan, Wisconsin, Minnesota, Indiana, 
and Illinois. 


Three Divisions 


There are to he three divisions: 


Championship. I. and II. The Cham
pionship division will be judged and 
certificates given for teams winning aJi, 


all but one, and all but two. Division 


I is for experien ced debaters, and Divi


sion II for inexperienced people. Divi
.ions I and II will not be judged but 
will be criticized by faculty members 
and include rating .heets filled out by 


students about their fel10w debaters. 


Olney and Burpee 


jewel Starkweather and Betty Tuller 
are entered in the Championship D ivi
sion. They will participate in six de


ba tes changing sides every other de
bate in the discussion of the question, 
Resolved: that the United States s hould 


cease to use public funds, including 
credit, for the purpose of stimulating 
business. 


Ralph O lney and Orlo Burpee are 
entered in Division l. The same ques


tion is to be used in this and in D ivi
sion II but only five debates will be 
held in each division. Olney is a new
comer to the debate squad, but Burpee 
has been debating for the last two 
years. 


The four debaters left Thursday aft
ernoon accompanied by Mrs. Lyman 
judson of the English department. who 
will act as judge and critic. 


- K -


POEMS PUBLISHED BY 
FORMER STUDENT 


Dr. A lfred Grant Walton, a former 
student of Kalamazoo Co l1 ege, now 


promin ent nationaJly for his weekly 
coast-to-coast broadcasts as one of the 
regular radio preachers of the Federal 


Council of the Churches of Christ. has 
just had a little book of poems pub


lished by Harper and Brothers Pub
li . h ing Company. Entitled "Highways 
to Happiness:' this little volume is rich 
in spiritual inspiration and hope. 


Dr. Walton attended clanes on the 
lo cal campus for three years, 1907-
1910, and secured degrees in succeed
in g years from Oberl in College and 
Columbia University. While here, he 


was prominent in oratory and other 
extra-curricu lar activities. Most out
standing among his achievements at 


Kalamazoo is probably the writing of 
the words to the college song. "All 
Hail to Kazoo. All Haill" 


- K -


Thompsons Are Guests 
At U. of M. Banquet 


Dr. and Mrs. Thomp.on will be 
among the guests at the University of 


Michigan Alumni banquet and dinner 
tonight at the Columbia Hotel. Main 


guest and speaker for the evening will 
be Pre.ident Alexander G. Ruthven of 
the university. Other prominent Kala


mazoo educators who have been invited 
to attend are Dr. and Mn. Paul San
gren of Western State Teachers Col


lege and Mr. and Mrs. Loy Norrix. 
Mr. Norrix is superintendent of schools 
in Kalamazoo, 
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Principals of Saturday's Operetta "Pinafore" Win Open Saturday Night 
At Civic Theatre With College 
Singers Led By Henry Overley 


Gene Yehle, Carol Summers Lead 
In Gilbert and Sullivan's Story 
Of Lass Who Loved A Sailor 


Combining sixty voices and an instrumental background of 
ten pieces under the joint direction of Miss Miriam Brown. Mr. Henry 
Overley. and Dr. Lyman S. Judson. the Kalamazoo College Singers 
will make their first appearance of the year when they present the 
Gilbert and Sullivan operetta "H. M.S. Pinafore" at the Civic The
ater tomorrow night. January 14. at eight-thirty. 


The occa8ion will offer a gay 8pec


In this informal scene are pictured the principals 01 tomorrow'. musical pro- CALENDAR FOR WEEK 
duction at the Civic. Russ Snip and Bob Hotelling are the two tara in the 
front row. Standing in the back from left to right are Margaret Hootman, Jim 


tacle of witty songs and li ght drama , 
a }) decked out in fine style with spec
ially imported professional costumes in 
one of the most popu lar operettas ever Tolhuizen. Carol Summers. Eugene Yehle. Ethel Wienier, and Jack Montgomery. INCLUDES SYMPHONY 
written. 


Members Of Local Faculty Will Lead Discussion 
Featuring Fifth Annual School Of Religion 


Main feature of next week's com-
Cast Works Hard 


munity calendar will be the January The cast , which has been rehearsing 
intensive ly for the past two months, concert of the Kalamazoo Symphony 
will be in fine fettle for the perform-


orchestra. Also on tap are the Civic 


Players. Dr. Sherman Andrew.. and 
Featured by section. led by Kala- A Philosophy 01 Life will be the Louis K. Anspacher. 


mazoo faculty member9, the Fifth An- Third Section, which is under the di-


ance. It will feature severa l well
known voices which have been heard 
rather frequently here on the campus. 


nual School of R e li gion will be inau - cection of H . Lewis Batts, while D ean 
gurated January 19, to last for five Willis Dunbar is chairman of the 


Thursday evenings until February 16. Fourth Group. titled Interpretin g World 
at the First Baptist church. H appening9. 


The program for each evenin g con-


Primary Course 


Sunday'. Symphony concert, con- John Montgomery wi]] take the part of 


dueted by Herman Felber. Jr .• will be Sir josep h Porter. Admiral of the Fleet; 


Captain Corcoran will be Ja m es T 01-
given at four o'clock in · the Central huizen; Bob HotelJing will appear as 


High auditorium. Soloist will be the Dick D eadeye. the villai n of the piece; 


talented pianist, Mrs. Frieda Snow Russell Snip as Bill Babston; G en e 


Wall. Yehle as Ralph Rackstron-the love 
sists of a dinner, which is served from 


6: 15 until 6:55. and of classes a nd 
In a featured section, which is the T he Popular Health forum. held interest; Bob Wearne as Bob Becket; lectures afterward's. There is no reg- h h 


primary group for chi ldren. Miss_Nancy regularly on Tuesdays a t 8 p.m. ,'n Carol Summers as Josep ine, is istration fee for this school. To de-
Nycum, a freshman at Kalamazoo Col- CHS, will, this week, present Dr. Sher- daughter j Yehle's sweetheart; Mrs. 


fray the expen.e. that have been in- I ' 11 b hid d h . Ethel Wienier as Cousin H e b e; and 
cu r red in making up the various pro- ege WI e t e ea er, an er tOpIC man Andrews speaking on "Appendi-


for discussion is "Stories and Curios of cit is". Lou,'s Anspacher. w,'d e ly known Margaret Hootman as "good litt le" grams, members are invited to make 
Other Lands." philosopher. lecturer. and dramatist. Buttercup. an offering on the last night of the 


school. However, it is urged that this Dr. and Mrs. Paul Thompson and will speak in Kalamazoo Wedne9day 
request should not bar anyone who is Dr. Hornbeck are all scheduled to at the CHS auditori um. Mr. Ans~ 
unable to make s u ch a contribution give talks to the various sections at pacher is being brought h ere through 
from enjoying these sessions. The various times during th e five week per~ the a uspices of the Kalamazoo teach-


courses and the lectures are open to iod. ers' lecture series. 


the community who cares Wednesday through Saturday. the 


Play Is Satirical 


The p lay it.elf i. a goo d -natured 
satire upon the pomposIties of the 


British Navy and Englishmen in gen
eral. The cast includes an Admiral of anyone in 


to attend. 
- K -


Civic Players wi H put on "Counsellor- the Fleet who has n ever b een to sea, 


Varied Cour5e~ 


The courses which are being offered 
are all varied, and should appeal to 


anyone interested in this type of work. 
In Section I . Religion and The Fine 


Arts, Dr. and Mrs. Marion Dunsmore 
are actin g as co-chairmen. During 
week one Dr. and Mrs. Dunsmore will 
conduct a lecture on Famous Orator


ios. and lor the fifth week. Dr. L. J. 
Hemmes will lead a group in studying 
Christian sculpture. 


Phil os Meet At House 
Of Dean Dunbar Wed. 


Members of the Philo society were 


guests at the home of fellow-Philo Wil-
lis Dunbar last Wednesday, January 


II. Following a rather lengthy busi
n ess meeting and detailed discussion 
for future socia l programs, there was 
musical entertainment in which Gordon 
Smith gave several violin solos, and 


Jean Webster rendered several popu· 
lar songs, a long with- some amusing 
patter . The Phi' os then joined in dis-
cussions and games, after which re


freshments were served by Mr. and 


Dr. Charles T. Good.ell is chairman 
of the second Section, which is titled, 
"A Guide To Understanding the Bible". 


His five topics follow: The Idea of 
God. The Idea of Man and Hi. F ellow


ship With God. The Idea of Right and 
Wrong. The Idea of Suffering. and Mrs. Dunbar. 


The Idea of Immorta lity. 


Fellowship Offers 
Unusual Programs 


Sherwood's Open Meeting 


The Sherwood Society I openin g the 
first in a series of open meetings to be 
held for freshmen by the three men's 


societies, welcomed its guests in the 
penton of Sherwood president D an 
Wood, and then entertained in a pro-


The Student F ellow.hip will this gram which featured Fire Chief Van 
week offer a program whose theme Atta in a talk on Fire Prevention. 
will be "Youth Looks at the C h urch" After the program, cigarettes, ice 


in which several students will offer cream and cookies were handed out to 
frank and informal opinions in the the thirty odd freshmen who attended. 
manner of the present man·on-the- The Century Forum Society, which 


street programs. A devotional ser- did not meet last week, will entertain 
vice of hymns and special music will 


precede the in terviews. Neil Schoen· 
haJs wi ll be president of the meetmg. 


A student "deputation committee" 
of F e Howship members will direct a 


90cial hour and conduct the church 
service at Stockbridge Methodist church 
on the same Sunday evening, January 


15. 
The Student Fellowship is an inter


denominational program which meets 


weekly in the recreation hall of the 
First Methodist church on Sundays, 
from six to seven-thirty p.m. All stud~ 


ents of the college are invited to at
tend by Dr. H. Lewi. Batt.. student 
pa.tor 01 WSTC and Kalamazoo Col


lege. 


at another of the open meetings next 
Wednesday. j anuary 18. 


The Philo. will present the last of 


these open meetings on January 2 1. 


Alpha Sigs Are Hostesses 


The Alpha Sig. were the only wo
men's society to meet last week. They 
presented a program to which all fresh
man girls were invited and in which 


Arleta Turner and Marjorie Sundstrom 
reviewed two newly published books. 
Severa] recordings were played and re
freshments consisting of ice cream and 


cookies were served. The next open 
meeting will be presented by the Euro 
Delphian society. 


At-Law", a melodrama in three acts, 


by Elmer Rice. The cUTtain win go 
up at 8:30 every night. 
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LIBRARIAN ANNOUNCES 
PURCHASE OF BOOKS 


Students who have requested books 
to be bought by Mi.s Meredith's newly 
instituted plan for making use of li


brary fine money for that purpose, will 
be interested in the early arrival of the 
following books, which are now on the 


shelves: Carnegie Institution of Wash
ington's "Culture of the Maya," Eve 
Curie's "Madame Curie," Lin Yu
tang's "Importance of Living," Pound's 


"Fifth Decade of Canto .... R awling's 
"The Yearling," Thompson's "Civiliz~ 


ation of the Mayas," and Tietjens' "Po
etry of the Orient." 


Books Ordered 


The following books have already 
been ordered, and will soon appear on 
the shelves: Adamic's "My America," 


Carnegie Foundation for the Advance
ment of Teaching's "Student and His 
Knowledge," Ch'u Ta~Kao's translation 


of "Chinese Lyrics," D avis's "Great 
American Novel." Field'. "All This. 
and Heaven Too." Krey·. "And Tell 


of Time," Landa'9 "Yucatan Before 
and After the Conquest." Lundberg's 
"America's Sixty Families," Rawlings' 


"South Moon Under." Shih-Ching's 
Book of Song .... Spring's "My Son. My 
Son." Thompson'. "Political Guide." 
and Van L,oon's "Our Battle". 


Mise Meredith also announces that 
twenty stack carrells will be available 


for the use of junior and &enior stud ~ 


ents next semester. Those who are 
interested should make application to 


the librarian immediately, since no ap
plications will be considered after Jan
uary 24th. Carrells will be assigned 
after consultation with major instruc~ 
tors. 


and a love sick sailor w ho is a lways 
a t sea. The sailor's s hipmates, there


fore, take it upon themselves to help 
him in his wooing of the daughter of 
h;s superior officer. The plot thickens 


with the entrance of D ick D eadeye, an 
interfering rascal who almost succeeds 
in breaking up the intended matri~ 


mony. The climax comes with a sur
prise ending that neatly helps the story 
to its happy conclusion . 


Unusual Orchestra 


Members of the accompanyin g or


che8tra wi ll include several musicians 
welJ known about the city. among them 


Otto Wimmler. bass player for the 
Kalamazoo Symphony orchestra, J ohn
ny Dexter, versatile pianist and band 
leader about town, and D ave Squiers, 


wel1 known 8tudent cellist. 
The curtain wi]) rise at 8:30, and, 


for those who have not already se
cured their tickets, these may be pur
chased through the publi city Office to


day. Prices are 50c to $1.00. From 
the brisk sa le of the tickets thus fa-. 


a large audience is anticipated for the 
first operetta ever to be given in the 
hi.tory of Kalamazoo College. 
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Pres. Introduces Speaker 


Dr. Paul Thomp!!on will introduce 
Dr. Louis Anspacher, who wilJ be the 
final speaker on the Kalamazoo T each
ers' Lyceum course, Wednesday eve


ning. january 18. at Central High 
school. Dr. Anspacher is a noted 
dramatist, poet, philo€Opher and ora
tor. 


- K -


Prof. On Committee 
Dr. Raymond Hightower has been 


appointed to serve as a member of the 
Michigan State Committee to make 


plana for state conferences and partic
ipation in regional conferences of the 
National Conference on Family R eJa
tions, a recently formed orga n ization. 
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• Tomorrow's Musical Treat 
It has always been difficult to please students with different 


tastes and interests with a single type of program. And yet there 
is one such on campus which, week in and week out, elicits the 
highest kind of praise from the most carping critics. Students 
and faculty alike are always looking forward eagerly to the 
adept artistry of Mr. Henry Overley in his weekly chapel pro
grams at the organ. Here even the least musically educated 
student cannot help but be appreciative of the color tones as they 
ripple out from beneath his nimble fingers. 


But it is not only his recitals which make Mr. Overley our 
best-loved musician. His expert directing and training of the 
College Singers and the Men's Glee Club will be readily recalled 
by many. 


This week, students are being offered a treat that is not only 
unique in the entire history of the College, but also presents an 
acme in musical entertainment. For the past two months, Mr. 
Overley, together with Miss Brown and Dr. Judson, has been 
hard at work in smoothing out the performance of the G ilbert 
and Sullivan operetta "Pinafore," which will be presen ted at the 
Civic this week by a company of sixty members of the Kalamazoo 
College Singers. 


On the basis of past performances alone, this should be 
worth going to. Yet even more so because of the lavish prep
arations which have been made as to costuming and accompany
ing music. Gilbert and Sullivan fans will surely need no urging. 
It is for those who ordinarily avoid musical affairs that we offer 
this advice: let your past enjoyment of Mr. O verley's work be 
your assurance that you should not miss the coming productio n 
of "Pinafore". 


• People Laugh, But Why? 
In the olden days the prize jokes of the year usually dealt 


with the over-thrifty Scotchman, the absent-minded professor, or 
the too conscientious mother-in-law. But today it's the hapless 
WPA worker who furnishes the inspiration for most stories 
palmed off as genuine humor. Even before a group of college 
people almost any speaker seems to be able to raise a ripple of 
laughter by referring to WPA. And even the NY A is relegated 
to the same level by the average person, who judges by what he 
may see in his more casual moments, not by what he finds to be 
true by careful and intell igen t observation. 


The NY A on the campus of Kalamazoo College is repre
sented in two ways: by aid to students actually attending class 
sessions on the campus and by granting work to unemployed 
young men who are out of school. This latter group, as we all 
know, is engaged in the NY A project of landscaping and general 
improvement of the campus. The lack of zeal shown at times by 
members of this group has often occassioned remarks similar to 
those that characterize the average "WPA worker" joke. 


Without trying to condemn the general tendency to poke 
fun at one of the faults of the National Youth Administration
its inability, in some cases, to place young men in the line of 
work that they like to do-it might be well to point out that 
such a view is not wholly justified, for that problem is fast 
being overcome. Aside from students who are being aided by 
the NY A fund, hundreds of young men and women in south
western Michigan are being prepared for innumerable occupa
tions. Many of the girls are being trained in nurse-maid work in 
dozens of hospitals throughout the district, such work often lead
ing them into the nursing profession. Young men are given the 
opportunity to secure training in cabinet-making, draftsmanship, 
s:gn painting and tinsmithing, and other such occupations. 


From the central office of the youth administration in Lan
sing comes the report that apart from the total of student-aid 
recipients the turnover has been rapid. F or example, in District 
2, of which Kalamazoo County forms a part, only one-fifth of 
the 1578 youths on the NY A rolls have been on for as long as 
one year, while the percentage of those finding permanent pri
vate employment increased from 15.7 per cent in June to 35.4 
per cent in December. 


F rom these facts and figures, it is evident that the NY A is 
fulfilling a worthwhile function in a highly satisfactory manner. 
It is helping young people, both in and out of school. It may 
be sort of funny to notice how some of the young folks take this 
aid, but that doesn't negate the value of the program as a whole. 


Shed A Tear For The Poor American As He 
Encounters Woes Of Friday The Thirteenth 


By Jack Grabber 


How do you feel about Friday the 
Thirteenth? Do you belong to that 
gro up that doesn' t get any sleep fOT 


two nights, Thursday night because 
they're afraid of what is going to hap


pen, and Friday night becaus~ nl)thin g 
did? Cet your mind off yourself and 
ponder on this for a whae: 


Roughly speaking, ninety thousand 
people are anticipating matrimony in 
this country today, but, do you think 
one of them would go down the aisle 
today) Instead of worrying about the 


date, they should think about the 
Chinaman for a moment. He doesn't 
have to worry about getting hitched on 
Friday the Thirteenth, all that bother. 
him is whether or not there will be any 
women left when the Japs get through 
killing, pillaging, robbing and assault
ing. Pity the poor American I 


Shed a tear for the crackpot that 
can't figure out which side of the bed 


to get out of, even if he's riding in an 
upper berth. Think how simple it is 
for the Spaniard; he hasn't even got a 


bed. And if he did have, it would b e 
so full of refugees he" d be pushed out 
one side anyway. Indeed the Ameri. 
can is in a sorry p light 1 


How about the numbskull that has 
a blowout? Of course, he's driven on 
the original set of tires since 1930, av. 
eraging 30,000 miles a year, but that 's 
incidental. My, how he must envy the 


German who can be perfectly sure that 
every time he hears a loud bang it's 


not a blowout but just a storm·trooper 
taking pot shots at him. 


How many wives will receive a letter 
today announcing the arrival of their 


mother. Probably about 3,467-and 
how many husbands will exclaim, "Fire 
and brimstone I Friday the Thir. 
teenth? ,. Undoubtedly 3.467. It· s too 
bad we haven't arranged things like 


they do in the South Sea Islands; down 
there they eat the old lady and live 
happily ever after. We Americans are 
persecuted. 


Speaking of persecution, don't think 
of the tribulations of the Jews. What 


if they haven·t got a country of their 
own? What if they are deprived of 
their property and their businesses? 
What if they are forced to pay 400 ,-
000,000 marks as a price for one Ger. 


man attache? Think of your country. 
men. They have a country but what 
is it doing? Why it's worrying them to 
distraction with problems of national 
defense, old age pensions, court pack. 


ing and the 18th Amendment. And 
all because of Friday the Thirteenth, 
too' As for private property and bus
iness, why an American can't even de


vise an honest monopoly th ese days. 
And, furthermore, you get te n to 


twenty for bumping off some lawyer, 
not to mention what the sentence 
would be if he were connected with the 
gove rnment. We've got coals of fire 
heaped on our heads. 


Concluding Remarks 


Let there be weeping and wailing 
and gna.hing of teeth all the way from 
San Diego to Bar Harbor, from Van
couver to Jacksonville, Let this an
guish strengthen the will of our people 


so that we can unite against this can
ce r that eats from within, that threat


ens to destroy the very foundations of 
our nation , that deprives us of the right 


to life, liberty and the pursuit of hap
piness, that is in violation of the 14th 
Amendment, Interstate Commerce and 
the bill of rights. Oh, verily do I say 
unto you, now is the time for every 
good man and true to rise to the de
fense of his country I That is, now is 
the time, if you have paid your winter 
taxes. 
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POST SCRIPTS 
It isn't every day that one meets a 


pal sauntering down the street carry
in g a full-sized ca rd table. Yet last 
Thursday there was Stan Lane makin g 
his lonely way home-a benign smile 
on that round face and one loose card 
table under his arm. 


P. S.-A . lon g as all this occurred off 
camp us, we might say that Stan 
deals a good game, 


Would you believe that the Creat 
British Empire could move its capital 
to Canada? Josephine Shane got hold 
of thiS red hot question and replied. 
"They can't do that-Canada is a 
French province." 


P. S.-Josephine, while she was at it, 
explained that the Coffee Hour 
(here in Kazoo, remember?) was 
merely to keep the students awake 
during exams. 


What genius will go throu gh I Cov
ered with dust, musty.smelling are the 


piano~ in the dank, dark baseme nt of 
the Crinnel Music Shop. There lurk 
John Dexter (of the doleful eyes) and 
Jack Montgomery (of the temperame n 
tal coiffure) ferreting out the intrica
cies of duo-piano technique. 


Let's peek in on them at their work. 
Through the cardboard partition Roat 
the discords of a beginner's cla.ss in 


accordion . Down the staiTS comes a 


raucous shout for "Elmer '" 


D exter: " E lmer ain ' t here "' Now 
then Montgomery, let's see what's 


wron g with these two Steinways." 
Montgomery: "This steam pipe 


makes the bottom half of yours sharp 
and the top half of mine Rat .. · 


Dexter (undaunted): ··OK, you 
transpose with your left hand and I'll 
do the same with my right." 


Montgomery (running through sev
eral arpeggios, cadenzas, etc.): "Say, 
Dexter, why play that base note so 
often? .. 


Both (peering through the gloom): 
"Hey I It's that rat again! 


They both make a dive for the ro
dent, which scurries back inside the 
piano. 


V o ice down the stairs: "Elmer lII' " 
Both: ··Elmer ain·t here-we'll fix 


the furnace ourselves'! I" 


W e leave the two artists Hinging 
coa l into a sooty stove. 


P. S.-The boys really are tuning up 
for the Central H igh graduation. 


Talk about the morning after the 
night before, up in Alma at the Wright 
H otel last Tuesday morning Zick sleep
ily got up and opened his door. He 
started out but suddenly blinked and 
hurried back into his room. He called 
Chet and the latter hurried out and 
then ri g ht back again. It seems that 
a bat was cruising up and down the 


dark hallway and every time a door 
was opened the li ght blinded him and 
he did a power dive toward the door. 
P. S.-The maid finally cornered the 
bat and the basketball team was able 
to leave their rooms in peace. 


- K -


Next week·s College Radio Hour will 
be sponsored by the Women's Lea gue, 


with Frances Ring, president of the or
ga nization, having charge of arranging 


the material for the broadcast. The 
program is scheduled for I: I 5 p.m. on 
Wednesday. 


, 


NO TICE! 
Next week' s issue of the Index 


will be the last one of the present 
semester. In it will be included a 
full schedule of examinations, which 


are to be held during the week of 
January 30 through February 4 . 


, 


A 
Thought 


or 


Two 


Recently I glanced 
through the Who's Who in America 
and found out some interesting facts. 


· , . the people winning places in this 
book have long been regarded as the 
cream of the crop of American people. 


· . . this large volume informed the 
reader that persons appearing in the 
book were those known nationally and 
internationally and were the tops in 
their lines of endeavor ... four on our 


campus have made the grade. 


P resident Thompson . , • 
won the coveted honor when only 33. 
· . . he literally pulled himself to the 
top by his bootstraps , . . worked his 
way th rough college, scrubbed spit


toons and worked in a tailor shop, 


sleeping on a table in the back room at 
night ... one of his first jobs out of 
college was running a laundry in Bat


tle Creek ... when he became presi
dent of our college it was the fourth 
college he has headed, the only man 
in the United States with such a dis


tinction. 


D r. M ulder. " 
came into national recognltJOn about 


191 5 ... contributed to national mag
azines in his undergraduate days, has 


published several books, has edited a 
city newspaper for several years and 
still writes a syndicated co lumn , . . 


knows Europe intimately far from the 
beaten path of tourists, has a nephew 
who is listed in Who's Who. 


Dr. Hornbeck, • , 
gained the distinction fifteen years ago 
after completing intensive research 
work at the UniveTsity of Illinois and 
Cornell University ... frequent con


tributor to scientific magazines, active 
member of several scientific clubs and 


organizations ... enjoys a quiet eve
ning at home with his pipe and dog; 


greatly in terested in bi rds. 


D r . Goodsell . • • 
became e ligible for the award in 1934, 
after taking over (he presidency of the 
co llege following Dr . Hoben·s d eath. 
... he spent ~ixteen years in the min


istry, practicing in Nevada, Illinois and 
Indiana ... took time out to drive an 


ambulance during the World War ... 
has written articles for historical pub


lications. 


Professor Simpson • 
is not listed in the American book, 
bei ng born on Prince Edwa rd Island . 


. . . but he does appear in Canada's 
Who's Who, a publication devoted to 
Parliamentary members and a few se
lected professional men ... he studied 
under the great William Lyon Phelps 
at Yale, and was considered as one of 


his best pupils. . . 


Who's Who . " 
Among Students in American Colleges 


and Universities is a similar book that 
has been published for the past five 
years to recognize outstanding college 
students ... six from Kalamazoo are 


to appear in the book this year, 


John Braham • , • 
won a place last yea r ... he has edited 


the Index, played three years of foot
ball, two of basketball, two of track, 
and is currently business manage r of 
the Index, president of the Century 


Forum and of the senior class. 


Buck Shane •.• 
has brou ght national recognition to 
Kalamazoo College through hi. efforts 
on the tennis court ... besides being 
Michigan Intercollegiate champion, he 


holds several other titles ; he is also 
active in debate and is president of his 


class. 


D avid Kurtz • , • 
a lon g with Don Simpson made the 


grade . . . Dave is president of the 
student body and an active member of 


IRC ... Don is president of the Inter
national Relations Club and member of 
Pi Kappa Delta. (Editor·. note : Stan 
Lane also was selected for this Who's 


Who). 


Carol Summers • , • 
and Frances Ring are the only girls 


to get the award ... Carol is currently 
starring in "Pinafore" and is a soloist 


with the College Singers ... Frances 
is president of the Women's League. 
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Hornets Make Bid For MIAA Title Against Hope T onite 
Northwestern Squad 
Slated For Intramural 
Basketball Title 


Kazoo And Hope Basketball Stars Appearing In Tonite's Game Strong Hope College 
Team Will Oppose 
Barnardmen 


As the gruelling grind of intramural 


basketba ll goes on for the fifth con
secutive week it begins to look more 


and more as if Gilman' 8 Northwestern 


outfit is the dass of a classy league, 


for it won ito fifth straight last Wed
nesday against Grabber's last place 


Texas Christian hopefuls 26- 11. Other 
winners were Indiana, Illinois, and Min-


nesota. 


Paced by young Hunter, Indiana 
thwarted Jack Pierce's Notre Dame 


quintet in its attempt to get above the 


500 per cent mark. The former won 


23-6. 
In the second of three lopsided 


games, the purple of Purdue took a 


beating, having t h e score trip led on 


them by llli n ois, 24-6 . Capt. C lark's 
star forward, A l Bittner, was the spear· 


head of the offense, scoring 14 points. 


This game was characterized by broth


e rly attempts at mayhem between the 


Braham!, with no apparent advantage 


gained by either one. 


In the best game of the afternoon, 


Capt. D uncan ' s Minnesota team cap


tured a vic tory over Danny Wood's 


Michigan lineup, 22- 15. By this time 
the officials were a litt le bit exhausted 


by chasin g up and down the sidelines 


and b ecame a li t t le less s t rict. This 


resulted in a good deal of body con
tact, much to the enjoyment of both 


squads. Heckathorne and D uncan with 


five points each, a n d Wood with six, 


topped the scoring. 


In the third lopsided game of th e 
day, G ilman's Northwestern team also 


doub led the score on Texas Christian, To many people, this honor would 


26- 11 . Bockelman was h igh poi n t man TH E DO PES T E R J cause swelled heads and heavy c hests, 
for the day in this game with a total of but not so with our young sta lwart of 


eight points, all garnered in th e sec- by H arry Johnston the front line. He only stick s out his 
ond half, "'Kenosha Herb" Walten hand and smi les, for he is sti ll just 
was pretty well petered out the last \. .... ----------------- p lain Paul and will always be just that. 
ha lf, a n d this fact might have h a d 
som eth in g to do w ith t h e u lt imate 
score. 


Sta ndings 
Won 


No rthwestern ........... _ .. 5 
(Gilman, captain) 
Indiana ........ _____________ .4 
llI in ois ______________________ . . .4 
Pu rdue __________ ___ __________ ._.3 


Notre Dame .. __ . _______ ____ 2 


Minnesota .... ............... 2 
Michigan ___________________ . I 


Texas Christia n ________ .. _. 0 


("'Jude"' Crabber, captain) 


Lost 
o 


I 
2 
3 
3 
4 
5 


ILLUSIONS 


Last week this column dealt with 
the tendency of th e local sports enthu


siasts to become disi ll usioned with the 


showing of t h e Kazoo teams for the 


year. What happ ened} Kazoo goes 


out and wins two basketball games 


One from a hi g hly-rated Albion quin
tet and another from the Alma Scots. 


Now, t he other extreme comes into 


view. The fact that the t ea m's sup


porters will become too illusioned. As 


soon as the team puts two or three 


wins together, talk of a championship 


team is heard cn every corner and by;:================::::, path, Suppo rters will expect Kazoo to 


GALE~BURG'S JOEL 


For three lon g yea rs at Kalamazoo 


College whenever anyone mentioned 


the thriving city of Galesburg, one 


name came to everyone's mouth


Towne. Now those three hectic years 
have passed and a new name rises 
into the foreground. Joel C lay is the 


young man's handle, Last week Joel 


was chosen by his teammates as hon


orary captain of the Frosh squad. J oel 


worked hard to win the honor and we 


only hope that he can carryon in the 


ranks of the varsity . Congratulations, 


Ga lesburg. and you, too, Jo e l. 


B1G BOB'S REWARD 


T h ese are three o f the outs tanding 
pJayer s w ho will p lay in the most im· 
por tan t MIAA game of the week to
n ight in Tre dwa y g ymnasium, when 
Kalamazoo a nd Hope clash for the 
leagu e leadersh ip and probably the 
e v e n tu a l championship, 


At th e le ft is Co-captain Joe How
a rd, who thu. far has led the Horne ts 
in scoring in MJAA compet ition, In 
the in set is Co-ca ptain Don Spalsbury 
who broke the MlAA scoring r e cot"d 
Ja d y ear on a championsh ip t eam , 


Above is p icture d Bob Marcus, out· 
standing g u a rd on H'ope's squad for 
the p ast two sea sons and m e mber of 
Hope's championsh ip t eam two years 
ago, 


KAZOO QUINTET BEATS 
ALMA SCOTS IN MIAA 
CONTEST, 36-31 


Friday the Thirteenth-and Hope 
comes to town. This evening in T red 


way Gym, one of t h e strongest basket


ba ll teams ever to represent Hope Col


lege in the MIAA will face the Kala
mazoo Hornets for the lead in the 


MIAA race. 
Led by Jumpin' Joe Howard, the 


Hornets will attempt to keep their 


slate clean. Co-captain Joe has been 


the sparkplug on the Hornet squad 


thi9 year, being high poin t man in both 


the MIAA games for Kazoo to date. 
Warren and Spalsbury will complete 


the front line, while Hunt and Kurth 
will probab ly star t at the guard s. Kurth 
will replace Russ Zick, who su ffe r e d an 


injured leg in the A lma game last 


Monday night. 
Coach Bud Hinga has ten men read y 


for service t his season. Bob Marcus 


and Lee Brann ock, veteran members of 


the squad, are the two most colorful 


members of the team. Although they 
are not regularly high scorers o f the 


D utch quintet, t h eir p lay is a defi n ite 


factor in every game. Brann ock will 


start at center, while Marcus will be at 


guard. Alon g with Marcus a t the 


other guard will be Slikkers. On the 
front line will be Boyink and H onholt, 
both consistent scorers. The D u tch


men earned their firs t M IAA vict o r y 


wit h a stunn ing 9 1-20 win over A d rian , 


a n ew M IAA scoring record. Aside 


from Adrian. Hope has defeated Mus


kegon J unior a n d Ferris rather easily, 


and lost only after a thrilling overtime 


game to Western State of Kalamazoo, 


46-43. 
The game is scheduled to get under 


way at 8: 15 wi th a preliminary be


tween t h e H ope frosh and the K azoo 


fros h squad. 


and Your Friends to Come to 
Leading the Kazoo Hornets to their 


second st raight MIAA victory I Capt . 


Joe (Jumping) Howard paced t he local 


cagers with 12 markers in a hard 


fought court battle against the Alma r 
Scots at Alma last Monday night. War


ren and Spalsbury, comp leting the 


Orange and Black front line, tossed 


r 
W. invite ali you Coliege Student. j' 
The SPRAGUE HARDWARE 


244 West Mlchl,.an, when In need of 
a ny Hardware or Sportin. Goods. , 


in 8 and 10 points, re spectively , to 


help considerably in whipping Coach \ 


Gordon MacDonald's 1939 title con-


FOR QUALITY j' 
Use 


ARCTIC ICE CREAM 


tenders. 


Feature of the game also was the 


SAVEO 
win every tim e. Now, please don ' t get 


too overconfident-remember, even the 


greatest Notre D a m e football team 


since Knute Roc kne 's time w e nt down 


in humiliatin g d e fea t . If Kazoo beats 


Hope on Friday ni ght-the n and only 
then can we talk about an MIAA 
"champ". 


For three thrillin g years now, Big 
Bob Warren has shouldered the bulk fact that Co-captain Howard's high 


MICHIG~~Ja:te e ,';COMPANY 


'-


• • • 
YOUR CLOTHES 
YOUR TIME 
YOUR MONEY 


Our careful work, prompt 
service and economy prices 
are the solution to that 
cleaning problem. 


• 
See our agent 


Hoben Hall - John Braham 


• 
Columbia Cleaners 


KLOVER GOLD 


JUST PLAIN PAUL 


At the football banquet last Satur
day ni g ht, the name of the new co


captain for th e Hornet eleven for 1939 
was announced. To Paul VanKeuren 


went this honorabl e post. Howe ver, 


long before the gay ni g ht had arrived , 
yes, even before the "K" club took its 


vote, the name of Paul VanKe uren was 


associated with the co-captainship. Last 


fall, when Horne t going was extremely 


rough , one of the most consistent and 


reliable players was Paul. Now, he 


has risen from the ranks as just an


othe r Kazoo lines m a n. H e has gai ned 


the distin c tion of b e in g a leader. Paul 


has won his spurs a nd his name will 


go down along with other great co


captains in Kazoo's football history. 


, 


HOMOGENIZED 
VITAMIN D MILK 


• 
KALAMAZOO CREAMERY COMPANY 


of the ribbing for the Horne t football 
squad. \Veek in and w eek out, year 


in and year out, Bi g Bob hung onto 


his tac kle position and played for all 
he was worth. At times, we thought 


he was not doin g his best , but in the 


end Bob always was there . Surely. 


Big Bob hearti ly deserve d the honor be
stowed upon him as the most valuable 


player on the squad. True, Dan Wood 


scoring performance was the second in 


as many starts, after netting 13 points 


against Albion a week ago Friday. 


E V ERY CAR ALIKE 
NO EXPERIMENTS WITH 
T HE COAl OA KLEY a. 


OLDF IELD BUY F O R YOU 
was equally as valuable to the team, a t r 
times he seemed far superior to Bob- J. CHAS. ROSS CO. j' 
but-you can't lie to a nick e l. H A ROW ARE 


HOUSEWARES 


New Co-Captain HO T E L S U P P LIE S 
348 N. Burdick St. 


''--~~~~~ ~ , 


\ 


, Home of 


Good Flowers 


Van Bochove & Bro. 
FLORISTS 


Fuller Theatre Building 


Phone 4175 


ARTISTS - PHOTO-ENGRAVERS 


, 


462 PORTAGE STREET p~ 2 ·7939 


MEN'S SUITS 
MIRACLEANED 


and 
PRESSED 


$1.25 
MEN 'S SUITS PRESSED 


60c 
Send Us Your Shirts and 


Other Wearing 
Apparel, Too 
Harry Johnston 


Agent 


HOBEN HALL - - 108 


KALAMAZOO 
LAUNDRY CO. 


Paul Van Keuren 


r 610 N. B~!~AL DAIRY Ph. 7637 j' 
'~---------------------
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The Pigeonhole Klaus Mann Will Speak 
By Adolphus €CKSlfIN 


The Pigeonh~ w""k is dedi- On Germany Thursday 
STATE 


THE DAWN PATROL with Errol 
Flynn, Basil Rathbone, David Niven. 
Errol Flynn, aviator in real life. is a 
dashing war ace in "Dawn Patrol", All 


week. 


cated to the male sex of OUT college. 


Because all of the exchange i~ems this 
week are certainly not of feminine in


terest; there£or~ ladies plea8e skip over 


this column. and yOll, gentlemen. 
please take nole. 


CAPITOL 
At a Universily of Texas dance reo 


Starting Sunday, Jan. 15th-THE cently the girls took the boys for a 


COWBOY AND THE LADY with Gary turn around the Roor for the price of 


Klaus Mann, noted German author, 
lecturer, and editor, now in eXIle from 


his native land, will speak at eight 


o'clock in the CHS auditorium, Thurs-
day evening, January 19. on "A Fam


ily Against a Dictator". The Kalama


zoo branch. American Association of 


University Women, The Teachers dub, 


and the Kalamazoo Business and Pro-


fessional \Vomen'! dub are cooperatCooper, Merle Oberon, Patsy Kelly. a dime a dance. Ostensibly the pur-
N ing to sponsor this lecture. Fitzpatrick Scenic and Movietone ews. pose was sweet charity but I hav~ a 


FULLER sut.picious mind and cannot but wonder Mann is well fitted to talk on dic-
if the gais were studying For th~ pro- tatorships, being one of that large 


Thurs-Fri-Sat, Jan. 12-14-Double group of exiled German writers includ-
feature: TOUCHDOWN ARMY with fession. ing such well known ones as hi. fa-


-The DePaulia 
John Howard, Mary Carlisle, Robert ther, Thomas, his sister, Ericka, Emil 
Cummings. Also FUGITIVES FOR A Ludwig, Erich Remarque, and Stefan 
NIGHT with Frank Albertson and Elea- Gal: "Does my gown look as ~weig. Since Hitler's rise to power, 


though it were falling off my shouldnor Lynn. 
Mann has travelled throughout the er5 }" 


Sun-Mon-Tues-Wed, Jan. 15-18 - world, lecturing and writing anti-Nazi 
h A M Guy' "Naw, let's dance," Double feature: Misc a uer, ary . . I 


Gal: ''I'm sorry, but I must go and artlc ea. 
Boland. Edward Everett Horton in A h' k' . h h' 
LITTLE TOUGH GUYS IN SOCIETY. rearrange it. It's supposed to look t present e IS wor 109 WIt IS 


si.ster on a volume to be called "Escape Also Charles Starrett I'n THE COLO- thElt way." 
to Life". dealing with the dramatic RADO TRAIL. 


MICHIGAN 


Sat-Sun, Jan. 14-15-Double feature 
program: Kay Francis and George 


Brent in SECRETS OF AN ACTRESS. 
Also Jack Holt in FLIGHT INTO NO
WHERE. 


Mon-Tues-Wed, Jan. 16- 18-Fred 
Astaire and Ginger Rogers in CARE


FREE. Also Johnnie Davis in CAMPUS 
CINDERELLA. 


Thuu-Fri, Jan. 19-20-Double fea
ture program: LOVE, HONOR AND 
BEHAVE with Wayne Morris, Priscilla 
Lane and Dick Foran. Also WIVES 
UNDER SUSPICION with Warren Wi l
liam and Gail Patrick. 


UPTOWN 
Sun-Mon-T ues, Jan. I 5 -I 7 - Errol 


Flynn and Bette Davis in T HE SIS
TERS. with Anita Louise. Ian Hunter 
and Alan Hale. 


Wed-Thurs-Fri-Sat, January 18-21-
D ouble Feature program: Marjorie 


Weaver, George Murphy and John 


Barrymore in HOLD THAT COED. 
Also DOUBLE TROUBLE with the 
Mauc h Twins, 


\ 


In order to preven t secret treaties story of German emigration and with 


why not emp loy women as diplomats? the problem of freedom of thought and 


WOMEN ARE LIKE MONEY; KEEP 
'EM BUSY OR THEY LOSE INTER
ESTI 


Women ', s tockings m ay not b e m o re 


durable t h a n m e n 's socks-but they 
h ave a longer r un , 


-The D ecaturian 


A woman is like a chicken . She 
struts a long, squawks a lot, and then 


as soon as 8he attracts someone's 
tention, she loses her head. 


-The College Star 


at-


A rather surprised but amused rhet


oric class at the University of Il linois 


heard Marcus Goldman, assistant pro


fessor of English, present a criticism 


of "Pretty Girls," well-known charac


ters created by an Esquire cartoonist. 


'Their beauty," said Mr. Goldman, 
"is of the flesh, not of the spirit. One 


never .:xpects to meet one of these 


girls and when he does he is startled." 


-Indiana Daily Student 


expression. He spe n t last spring and 


summer in Europe gathering material 


for the first part of the book. 


Admission price for this lecture will 


be 25 cents and tickets may be ob


tained at the main desk of the YWCA 
any time. or at the CHS 


Wednesday and Thursday. 
- K -


boxoffice 


CIVIC PLAYERS PRESENT 
'COUNSELLOR·AT ·LAW' 


One of the truly great plays of the 
decade, Elmer Rice's "Counsellor-At


Law". will be presented by the Kala
mazoo Civic Players next Wednesday 


through Saturday. January 18 to 2 I. 


23 
SIGNERS OF 


THE DECLARATION 
OF INDEPENDENCE 


WERE COI.LEGE 
'" MEN .. · 


Dr. Goodsell Speaks 
At Ann Arbor Sunday 


Dr. Charles Goodsell has accepted 
two invitations to speak in Ann Arbor 


Sunday, January 15. He wi ll preach 
at the First Baptist church Sunday 
morn ing. and will address the Roger 


Williams Guild in that city later in the 


day. Thi. pa.t week he filled several 
speaking engagements. January 3 he 


lectured at the First Presbyterian 


Church School Counc~; January 9 h~ 
addressed the Brotherhood at the First 


Reformed church; and January 10 he 
spoke at the Father and Son banquet 


at the East Avenue Methodist church 
in Kalamazoo. 


Dr. Goodsell is also teaching a cur


rent events course this semester at the 
Kalamazoo Evening Sch ool. 


CAn 
HAS' SIGNED ALL BUT 
18 OF 1J.IE DIPLOMAS 
GRANTED BY CASE 
SCHOOL OF APPLIED 
SCIENCE AND BEEN 
PRESENT AT FIFlY 


COMMENCEMEMrS! 


~ HIS RRST 
TEN MON1tl5 AS 
J!JHL{OTlC DlREClbR 
AT WISCONSIN.OO.ACH 


HARRY STVHLDREHER 
TRAVELED 25,000 


MILES AND MADE 175 
PUBLIC ADDRESSES.' 


Dunbar Visits Lindblom 
Acting Dean Dunbar visited L ind


blom high school in Chicago for their 
"College Day" Wednesday, Jan uary 
I I . H e visited Sturgis high school 
Monday, Ja nuary 9. 


r 
Always EAT 


MATTHEWS ICE CREAM 
12 11 S. Burdick 109 


509 W. Vine 


Cameras 
a nd 


Able assistant, one William Chad
dock, aIJ-around gentleman of Hoben 


Hall, must here be given credit for t h e 


new and informative lowdown you 
have read. 


Elmer Rice is one of those all too 


rare playwrights who combines expert 


tech nique with a keen understanding 


and awareness of the times in which 


he Jives. Having been a member of 


the bar, Mr. Rice found himself sur


rounded by compelling dramatic ma


terial which eventually took shape in 
his "Counsellor-At-Law". 


Engrossing Play r THE j' 
T h e result is a remarkably engrosa- C HOC 0 L ATE 


ing play, rich in character and action t 


deep in its emotions. pithy in its dia- S HOP 
logue, and very human in its realism. 


"Counsellor-At· Law" is a well told ~\================:; 


Phot:ographic 
SUP PLIES 
Exclusively! 


You will find the largest 
and most complete stocks 
of cameras and photographic 
supplies in Michigan at 


\ 


u'/.sk F o r 


T.hey taste 
JO good.' 


--by Name! 


BREAD 
and 


ROLLS 


BEST-
by LaboratOry Test! 


YOUR PRINTING WILL BE 
ATTRACTIVELY AND ECONOMICALLY 


PRODUCED 
at 


HORTON-BEIMER PRESS 
119-125 EXCHANGE PLACE PHONE 8261 


, 


story of George Simon, who is pre- I , 


sen ted not as typical of the profession 


or even Borne of its members. Through 


his office and reception room troop 


a ll the derelicts and scoundrels and 


ordinary people who become involved 


with the law. He takes all kinds of 
cases and charges all kinds of fees


sometimes drawing only a fine line be~ 


tween the ethical and the unethical. 


One single technically illegal act 
nearly wrecks his career, but to save 


himself he cheerfully resorts to black
mail. Withal, a likeable fellow, this 
Counsellor commands your respect-


and your sympathy. 


Strong Cast 


Director Lester E. Lang has assem


bled a strong cast for this production , 


with Larkin Noble in the role of the 
Counsellor; Helen Burdick as Cora Si


mon, his wife; Ida Piggott as Beesie 


Green i Corinne Bennett as Regina Gor


don; Peter Embury as John Tedesco; 
and including Harold Pigg;'tt, Jack 
Ragotzy, Evelyn Gregory, Adeline 
Hymn. Franklin Quale, John Cook, 
Doris Lennon. Lucille Burton. Frank 


Pero, Ralph Munson, Donald Ander
son, Beverly Wade, James Platt, James 
Kirkpatrick, Jairl Bickers, Elmer Wild., 
Norman Carver, Bill Malley, Harold 
Simpson, John Baumann, James Norrix, 


Jerrie Rosenbaum, and George Rich. 


, 


TAYLOR PRODUCE 


CO. 


\ \ 


E. S. RANKIN 


AGENCY 


Dependable Insurance for 


over 55 years. 


~JtdJoi 
CRmERRSHOP 


203 KAL. NATL. BANK BLDG. 


Phone 6109 


MICHIGAN AVE.AT PARK ST. 
FINE LABORATORY FINISHING 


AND ENLARGING 


READ A BOOK 
A Book of education, history, muStc, literature, 
all are highly entertaining , 


PHILOSOPHER'S HOLIDAY BY IRWIN EDMAN 


BENJAMIN FRANKLIN BY CARL VAN DOREN 


IT'S AN ART BY HELEN WOODWARD 


$2.i5 


$3.75 


$2.75 


THE EDUCATION OF A AMERICAN BY MARK SULLIVAN $3.50 


LISTEN I THE WIND BY ANNE MORROW LINDBERGH 


SCIENCE FOR THE CITIZEN BY LANCELOT HOGBEN 


The Fun of Photography by Marls and Mabel Scacheri 


FASHION IS SPINACH BY ELIZABETH HAWES 


REBECCA BY DAPHNE DU MAURIER 


ALL THIS, AND HEAVEN TOO BY RACHEL FIELD 


THE MARCH OF LITERATURE BY FORD MADOX FORD 


The PaderewBki Memoirs by Paderewski and Mary Lawton 


$2.50 


$5.00 


$3. 75 


$2.75 


$2.75 


$2.50 


$3.75 


$3.75 


BOOKS- STREET FLOOR 


Gilmore Brothers 
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Trow-Ben Set 
For Saturday 
Formal Affair Closed 
To Town Stude:! 


The Inter-Church Stu


dent Council of !Cal,,-


mazoo will conduct its 


fourth annual Easter 


Morning Sunri8e Service 


in Stetson Chapel Sun-
Tomorrow night every Hoben Hall 


man who can get hold of a tuxedo and day morning at 6:30. 


afford the price of a corsage, plu. the All college students of 


simple matter of getting a date, will Kalamazoo are invited 
have an opportunity to attend the 
Trow -Ben formal in Hoben hall lounge, to attend this religious 


Ih~ latest thin:! on this campus in the 


way of formal affairs. For, as every· 


one must know by now, an overflow


ing treasury wiB take care of the men's 


admission charge. 
Trowbridge girls wishing to attend 


must pay one dollar admission charge, 


regardless of whether they go with a 


Hoben hall reflident or an off-campus 


guest. 


Nate Fry's Orche. tra To Play 


event, which 


conducted by 


is being 


students 


from Kalamazoo College 


and WSTC. ..Dr. J. W. 


Dunning, president of 


Alma College, will be 


the main speaker. Musi. 


cal selections by stud. 


ents will also be offered. 


Dr. J. W. Dunning To Speak 
At Easter Sunrise Service 


\ 


-------, 
KEEP OFF THE GRASS I 
Louis Remynse has announced 


that the time has come to draw the 


line, and it doesn't lead from Hoben 


Hall lounge straight up the hill to 
the chapel. Our campus, and par


ticularly the front lawn. is recog


nized as one of the prettiest in this 


flection of the country, If we con


tinue to trample on it the middle of 


the quadrangle will look like the 
Russian army had h e ld drills wear


ing hob-nailed boots. What do you 
say, let's cooperate I 


Fourth Annual Service 
To Be Held In Chapel 


Dr. John W. Dunning, former Kala
mazoo minister and now president of 


Alma College, will be the speaker Sun


day morning for the fourth annual 


Ea [ ter Morning Service of the Inter


C hurch Student Coun cil, which will be 


held in Stetson Chapel beginning at 
6 :30 a.m. Robert Hotelling, student 
on this campus, will be one of the solo


ists on the program. 


Special Choir To Sing 


College To Offer 
New Scholarships 


Singers from both Kalamazoo Col


lege and Western State Teachers Col


lege will comprise a £pecial c h oir 0: 
!l:eventy-nvt! voices which, under the 


direction of Professor Harper C. May


bee of Western State Teachers Colleg:-,. 


Among the new scho larships 
that will render 'The Strife is O'er", 


"Christ the Lord is Risen Today". 
"Fairest Lord J esus", and " In Joseph's 


Lovely Garden". 


But everyone should get her money's 


worth, for Betty Shaler and her co
worker, Lawrence Kurth, have ar


ranged one of the outstanding pro


grams of the social season . With the 


help of the orchestra committee, com


posed of Alice Penn and Eugene Yehle, 
the co-chairmen have succeeded in 


procuring an outsta ndin g orchestra 


from Lansin g to play for the dancing, 


which is scheduled to last from 9 :00 
to 12 :00. Nate Fry, whose band has 


Four Buses Needed For 
Annual Glee Club Tour 


the Scholarship Committee will inau


gu rate next year are included two 


competitive scholarships to be offered 


to high school graduates. The trustees 


of the Co ll ege have authorized these 


two scholarships to be awarded during 


the spring of 1939 for the college year 
of 1939 -40. One will be granted to a 


Soloists for Service Listed 


by R.T.S. and J.D.M. 
young man and one to a young wo


untold thousands who listened appre- man. The stipend will be $350 for a 


ciatively to the two radio broadcasts. student livin g on the campus or $200 
One-third of the club found solace for a student living at home (in Kala


in a rendezvous with decks-card mazoo). 


decksl Much time and money was Examination To Be Given 


lost, but never paid. Oh well, who In order to be e li gible for these 
cares? It was all in fun anyway. 


gained wide popularity in midwestern 


colleges and universities, where he has 


swung out at innumerable sorority and 


fraternity formals, as well as proms, J
Hops and class parties. brings his 


group to the Kalamazoo College 


campus for the first time. 


Band Known in Many Cities 


Orval C la y and Bo\> Barney became 
stage-struck about the middle of the 


did cha rter a bus, but after a couple week at the thought of appearin g at 
of wheels fell off and the motor turned 


While most of you were diligently 


working on these8 and back assign


ments, the jovial gentleme n of har


mony were singing their way along the 


dusty trails of Eastern Michigan. Ap


proximately one-half of the time was 


spent in changing buses and lo cating 


the road destined to bear us. No, we 


schola rships the candidate must be a 


student of any approved high school 


who has maintained an average of B 


or better during three and one-half 


years of high school and ranks in th e 


upper one- tenth of his class. Appli


ca tion for the scholarships must be 


made to the office of the D ea n of the 


Co lle ge not later than May I, 1939 . 


Besides Hotelling. who will sing 


"Angels Roll the Rock Away". the 80-


loists will be Eugene Andrie, who will 
play Mozart's "Andante Cantabile" on 


the violin, and John Dexter, organist. 


who will play "Resurrection Morn" by 


Johnston, and "Jubilate Deo" by Sil
ver. The call to worship wiH be given 


from the tower of Stetson Chapel by 
a brass quartet composed of Donald 


Overloop and the following Kalamazoo 


College students: Robert Watson, 


Paul Ri chter, and Jean Webster. 


Donald Smith, of the local campus. 


will preside over the service, and Ellen 


Jones will read the Scripture lesson . 


The responsive reading will be led by 


Howard Neis, and Dr. H. Lewis Batts 


will pronounce the benediction. 


Fry's orchestra is not completely 


new to many Kalamazoo students, since 


he ha~ appeared lo ca lly at the Colum


bia Hotel, also at the Hotel Whitcomb 


and the Shadowland Ballroom in St. 
Joseph, at the Kellogg Hotel and the 
Post Tavern , Battle Creek, at the Barn 


in Grand Haven, at the Palaise Roya le 


Ballroom in South Bend. and at the 


Pantlind Hotel and Ramona Gardens, 


Grand Rapids. 
Some of Kalamazoo's Detroit stud


ents heard of Fry while he was play


ing at the Book-Cadillac, the Statler 
Hotel, and other well-known places in 


ne motor city. Other cities in which 


he has either broadca.ted or had book-


up missing, a change of buses was in 


order. All in all, four buses were u~ed 


up in six days (and Wearne was used 


up in six nights I) . 


Tremendous and enthusiasti c crowds 


greeted the glee club's polished per


formances. Approximately 30,000 ears 


(allowing two for each person and lib


erally for the deaf ones) had the pleas· 


ure of hearing thi9 accomplished group 


perform, not counting, of course, th e 


Senate Will Give 
Informal Party 


ings are Lansing, Muskegon, Bay City, Willie Shale tells us that as co-chair


Jackson, Tc~ledo, Flint, Birmingham, man of th e second informal a ll-school 
Saginaw, and Ann Arbor. 


Committee Members and Chaperones 


Besides the people already men


tioned, the following men and women 


have worked on committees in an ef


fort to make this first combined T row


bridge-Hoben Hall formal an outatand
ing success: Barbara Moore and Rob


ert HoteHing, programs; Martha Jean 


Brown and Gordon Smith, refresh


ments; Margot Litowitch and Robert 


Maunder, decoration; Madelon McDon· 


aid and Don Smith! chaperones, 


Chaperones will be Miss MarJitaret 


Boys, Mi.s Frances Diebold, Mr. Gil
mer Robinson, Mr. and Mrs. Everett 


Hames. 


-K-


Uptown To Offer 
French Movie 


party of the ~f'ason, which the Senate 


decided to sponsor some time ago in 


an effort to inject a Ettie variety into 


the college social program. h e and his 


most valuable assistant, Bob Gillespie 


have d ~cided to beat the roadshow~ to 


the draw and open the carnival season 


in Kalamazoo. 


Set for next Saturday, April 14, this 
party will revive a gala old tradition 


on the campus, which was last ob


... erved tWt) years ago with all the side


shows, concessions, and trimmingS' of 


the typical carnival. 


All groups of the campus, including 


literary societies, educational clubs, the 


athletic groups, etc" are invited to ap


ply for concessions . Sideshows, booths, 


and other concessions will operate from 


about 7 :30 to 10 o'clock in variou9 


rooms in Bowen Hall. During the rest 


of the evening a dance will be held in 


Bowen Hall ballroom free of charge 
to all who have paid the original ad


The Kalamazoo Institute of Arts will mission charge of fifteen cents. Tick-
sponsor another French film, "Carnival 


in Flanders" (La Kermesse Heroique), 


Saturday morning, April 15 , at 10: 15 
a .m. to be presented at the Uptown 


theater. 


This features an entire French cast 


and is a French language film with 


complete English titles. Th e cast in


cludes Francois Rosay, Alerine, Jean 


Murat, and Micheline Cheviel. 
"Carnival in Flanders" has received 


favorable comment from many reviewfl 


and is recommended as a peace film 


with its delightful seventeenth century 


Belgian background. 


Under the direction of Jacques Fey


der, this film is recommended to Kala


mazoo movie-goers. 


ets for the concessions will be only 


five cents a piece. 


Shale further informs us that as a 


unique and startling feature of the 


carnival the committee in charge has 


decided to hold a poll to decide the 
Campus Queen, the most typical stud


ents, the campus clown (among stud· 


ents), the shrewdest operator, the best~ 


dressed male, and the most popular 


prof. More definite information will 


be given in next week's Index about 


this poll. In the meantime, save your 


nickels during the coming w ee k . And 


rem e mber that your own vote may 


mean the margin of victory for you 


in the poll that will award 80me very 


Aattering titles indeed. 


the state capitol and contrived to miss 


the bus. The boys both hedged when 
asked for the real reason behind it all 


-the truth being still unknown but not 


unguessed. More of the mysteries yet 


unsolved deal with the tale of the 


missing pants (see Bob Early, youngest 


and most naive of the club). Another 


of the major mysteries is: What hap-


On the afternoon of May 12, an 


- K -


Debaters Conclude 
Successful Season pened to the missing eight measures 


of "Hungarian Rhapsody" by Popper. 


as played by Dave Squiers? 


examination will be given at Kalama


zoo College to all who have been ap


proved by the committee. On the basis 


of this examination and personal in


formation which will be required in the 
Kalamazoo College debaters conapplication, awards wil1 be made. F UT-


A Financial Crisis eluded a successful debating season 
thermore, those who take this exam"n-


Even though the traditional role call by attending the Delta Sigma Rho In-
ation and do not succeed will be eli-


was augmented by a complicated pay- vitational Tournament at Madison, 
gible for the regular $ I 00 .cholar.hip, 


off system (related to Einstein's theory which are offered to a number of out- Wisconsin the week~end before spring 
of relativity) it was still possible (or vacation, March 24-25. At the tourn-


standing students of promise. 
our esteemed but ignoble treasurer, ament the debaters represented the 
Montgomery, to lose (or gain?) $1.25 Winners Announced in June College in oratory and discus9ion as 


of Dr. Bachelor's well-guarded funds, The method of se lection of the two well as in debating. 


which meant that Luel Simmons successful candidates will be made by Jewel Starkweather, Margaret Hoot 


nearly went without a meal. The mys- the Committee on Scholarships of Kal- man and Jack Montgomery partici


tery has been solved. though; "Doc" amazoo College who will determine the pated in the discussion groups, which 


Overley counts quarters as halves-at two individuals to receive the honor. were on the armament policy of the 


least so Jack glibly explains. Announcement of the winners will b e United States. Margaret won through 


Added to the excitement of the reg- made before the fint of June. to the semi-finals in this field. 


ular concerts was the thrilling suspense Application blank8 can be secured In the debates Jewel Starkweather 
created when Russ Snip announced from the Office of Admissions of Kala-


the Varsity Quartet as everything from mazoo College. Complete instructions 


the Mad Caps of Harmony to the will be sent with the application blank. 


Merry Men of Melody. and their ac


companist "The Mad Monk of the Pi-
ano"-Monkgomery. Particularly ex-
citing also was Saginaw's appeal to the 


trained masc uline eye of "certain mem· 


bers"-we won't mention names, but 


the initial of one was Jim Tolhuizen. 


Happy Birthday To Hames 
The highlight of the week was the 


banquet-luncheon at the Post Tavern 


in Battle Creek on Friday. It hap· 
pened to be Mr. Harne's birthday sev


eral days before and it was celebrated 


in goodly fashion at the banquet with 


a cake full of candles and a song. 


Nearly everyone had some incident to 


relate or some joke to tell. That jov


ial gentleman, Mr. Overley, presided 


as chairman and bonafide speeche8 


were given by Mr. Hames, Dr, Batts, 


and Russ Snip, followed with unnec


essary remarks from Gle n Smith, John 


Dexter, and "Lawry" Kurth. 


The thIrd and almost la8t bU8 limped 
!adly into Kalamazoo about 3 :45 p.m. 


Friday afternoon, and a bright new 


one delivered 25 weary fellows in front 


of Hoben shortly afterward. A tea r 


for the seniors, Bob Hotelling . Willy 
Shale, Jim Allen and Frod Sp _yer. who 
will go no more, and 8 chee r for the 
rest for next year. 


-K-


So. Bend Students 
Visits Campus 


A small group of South Bend .tud


ents spent last Tuesday afternoon and 


evening and part of Wednesday on 


the Kalamazoo College campus, cul


minating a day of recreation and tour


ing on the campus by attending the 


Riggs-Sabin tennis exhibition in Tred
way gymnasium. 


Since most of the Indiana students


were tennis players , they spent part 


of their time playing with various 


members of the varsity squad during 


the afternoon. The program for th e 


day was also partially taken up by con


ferences with various members of the 
faculty. 


Among the students who made thi s 


trip with Mr. Schubert and Mr. Lercy 


Reed, whose daughter, Dorothy, is now 


a student on the local campU9. were 


the following: John Duncan, Dan Er
hardt, Justin Schubert , Eugene Brock
ey, Ri cha rd Wills, Olney Mcintyre 
Dean Gardner, Westley Bu tterbough, 
and Harry H e rr. 


upheld the negative side of the gov


ernment spending question to defeat 


Beloit and Notre Dame, while losing to 


the University of Oklahoma. The Un-
iversity of Oklahoma seemed to walk 


off with the honors of the tournament, 


winning first in oratory and discussion 


as well as making a fine record in de~ 


bate. 


Betty Tuller and Jack Montgomery 
upheld the affirmative side of the same 


question. defeating Iowa State, Univer


sity of Wisconsin, and Rockford. 


Dr. Lyman S. Judson accompanied 


the debaters on the trip. 


-K-


Art Exhibit J s 
Now On Display 


A group of twenty unusually fine 


lithographs and etchings by Margaret 
Lowengrund is now on exhibition in 


the art exhibit room of the library. 


The exhibit is open from I :30 to 4 :30 
every afternoon. 


Although the work is all by the 
same artist, Margare t L owengrund . 


the variety of treatment and o f feeling 


is such that four or five artists might 


conceivably be repr~sented in the 


group. The collecticn is unusua l and 


intere8ting because of thi:. 







Art and Artists 
by Jack Montgomery 


In the last issue of the Index the following statement 


appeared as a criticism originating from a Hoben lounge 


lizard: ... . . only six people, and no more. ever read the 


ART and ARTISTS column". That keen analysis set me 
to pondering the mysteries of this alleged power of the 


pen (mightier than the sword) and I began to wonder 


just who that unfortunate half-dozen is. 
So I spent all spring vacation conducting research on 


the question, and, thanks to the cooperation of the Bureau 


of Labor Statistics, nOw present for your approval a com


piled list of my six readers: 
1. Jack Montgomery. 
2. His parents, male and/ or female . 
3. The aforesaid lounge-lizard. whose criticism evi-


denced such rare perspicacity. 


4 . The editor. 
5. The typesetter. 
6. Jack Montgomery. 


The Kalamazoo Symphony Society has announced its 


intention to feature a local artist next year in joint con


cert with the symphony. This is very gratifying news, 


fC"r it removes one of my favorite objections to the mu&i


cal set-up in Kalamazoo. The society is to be heartily 


cc...mmended for having taken this long-awaited step. 


Details have not as yet been decided, but every musi


ci~n within fifty miles of Kalamazoo will be given the 


orportunity to enter the contest. The Kalamazoo Sym


phony is a remarkably worthwhile organization, and it 


has shown great improvement during the past few years 


under Mr. Felber's guidance. 
Congratulations to Mr . Felber and best wishes to the 


musician who wins the contest. Kalamazoo is rapidly 


pns.!..ing the stage of cultural adolescence, but they are 


still living fifty years behind the times so far as guest 


soloists are concerned. For some reason, the society is 


vcr)' slow in taking critics at their word. Despite tre


mendous enthusiasm critics have shown over Abram 


Chasins in his New York and Philadelphia appearances, 


he is not invited to Kalamazoo. And the Kalamazoo lis


tt; ners hear Percy Grainger year after year, without any 


new blood being brought in. 
B\.·t rather than scold about what still remains to be 


done in Kalamazoo, let's be thankful for the efforts that 
nre continually being made to raise the cultural standard. 


The Delta Sigma Rho debate tournament at Madison 


t")ok me to the campus of the University of Wisconsin, 


where I noticed a custom that should be of great interest 


to music lovers. There i& a study room in the Union 


building equipped with a victrola. It is comfortably furn


isho.!rt, like our own IRC room . Any student may draw 


his favorite records out of a great music library and play 


thf:m forty-five minutes every day. The room was al


v.-ays full, some studying as they listened, others merely 


sitting and concentrating on the music. 
This custom breeds familiarity and understanding of 


rousic that carries throughout life. Unfortunately our 


IRe room could not be used for such a purpose because 


the sound would be quite audible throughout the library. 


The victrola is now located in Sherwood hall in the gym, 


which is not very comfortable and is too far off the beaten 


track. So at present we have no facilities for carrying 


'Jut the plan on our campus. 


But may we venture to hope that future building plans 


wil1 include provision for a comfortably finished listening 


rr om) 


I DEEP DOWN SOUTH 
W ITH IDOC" 


by Jude 


Once upon a time there lived in the city of Kalamazoo 


a tennis coach by the name of "Doc" Stowe. His enthus


iasm for the game was unbounded and led him to the idea 


of taking his team on an annual southern trip. The pres


tige that would necessarily accrue to a team that con


ducted a victoriou& invasion was the goal that "Doc" had 


in mind. So ... our story begins on March 24, in the 


yt"ar of our Lord nineteen hundred and thirty· nine. 


The time is th ree forty· five in the afternoon and two 


calS are drawn up in front of the Kalamazoo College gym


r.asiu m. Around these automobiles is a swarm of young 


men w :th suitcases, dufHebags, tennis racquets, topcoats 


(they didn't know it was going to be ninety in the shade), 


sweaters, jackets, everything but a medicine kit. Twenty 


minutes are spent in cramming, jamming, stuffing, shoving 


and packing equIpment e nough to outfit a battalion of 


infantrymen into a space barely large enough to carty 


the week-end wardrobe of two old maid&. Just as the 


Inst sweat sock has been coaxed into place and the door 


forced shut, a gentle little fellow by the name of Worth 
comes running to the rear car and announces that he has 


to look in his duffie bag to make sure he didn ' t forget 


hi::; talcum p : wder. He is informed by the rowdy reai


cE'nts of the second auto that he will get powdered, and 


not with talcum either, if he doesn't remove himself. 


Everybody is fhou ting. There is much bickering about 


who will 8it in the middle; that is, there is much bicker


inu in the front car. Jimmy Allen is riding in the second 


Cl:l and that settles the issue for the feIJows back there. 


Linsenmayer is trying to take a picture. Grabber is try


inl' to take a picture. Doc is trying to take a picture. 


They finally agree that they can't all take them at once, 
since they all want a group picture (logical isn't it) . 


Finally everyth 'ng is set. Both cars are load ed. The 


bystanders cheer wildly. There is much shouting and l o ud 
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The students and faculty of the 
ColJege unite in extending their 


sympathy to Carol Summers, who 


learned Tuesday morning .. of the 


death of her father. Miss Summers 


left Tuesday for her home in De· 
troit. 


promises to write; many useless in


structions as to conduct, health, diet, 


etc. Tears stream, handkerchiefs are 


twisted, teeth gnashed, and the cars 
roll out. 


Our scene now shifts down the road 


about fifty miles and the time i& about 


five o'clock. The occupants of the 


rear car have occupied the time with 


setting up a constitution. Grabber has 


been installed as president with com


plete authority (nobody ever paid any 


attention to him during the whole trip, 


except Allen); Cutler has been in· 
formed that he is too broad in certain 


parts and if he doesn't settle down he 


will be traded off for someone in the 


first car; Pinkham is driving and tell


ing questionable stories, but everyone 


ignores him, except Allen. Lin&Cn


mayer is telling even more question


able stories to which Cutler is listen


ing avidly, Cutler breaks into loud 
roars of laughter every time Linsy 


stops talking and gives him the nod. 


Hunter is singing some little ditty about 


Coca Cola, interspersed with loud com


ments in Polish dialect. 


AS' the two cars draw up to an inter


section of US· I 3 J and US· J J 2 it is no· 
ticed that the left rear tire of the front 


car is giving up the ghost. "Doc" is 


gently informed (via the horn and six 


voices) and he pulls into a gas station. 


The occupants of the front car ru'"sh 


back to greet their friends-they are 


a friendly bunch. The fellows from 
the rear come forward to insult their 


schoolmates and swap lies with each 


other about how fast they have been 


going. Three fellows (guess who) 
start a blackjack game in the rear .seat 


of Pinkham's Mercury and there i. 
much griping about Cutler's luck. It 
turns out that Dud was just having a 


streak and Grabber ends up with all 
the money. The other two seem to 


think there is some connection between 


Grabber's winning and the fact that 


he was dealing with his own cards. 


They are shamed into silence by the 


reproachful glances of Worth, Pratt 
and Allen . 


Tire Fixed, On Their Way 


The tire is fixed and again the cars 


roll out. There is very little excite


ment now. Cutler tries to tell a joke 


about someone who went to heaven, 


but it isn't much of a success because 


he can't remember whether it was 


Moses or Father Coughlin. Linsen-


mayer is now driving. 


gently in the front seat. 
Hunter snOres 


Pinkham and 
Grabber snore gently in the rear seat. 


Allen has his eye. glued on the road, 
they stay glued for twenty-nine hun


dred miles. Cutler is talking to him


self, the only time he didn't get into 
an argument. The two cars have been 


accompanied, off and on, by Dixie 


Walker and the Todd., headed for 
Kingsport and Florida, respectively. 


At approximately ten .thi rty the cara


van pulls into Cincinnati for the night. 


"Doc" haggles for a while with the 
local innkeeper and comes out with 


the fellow's shirt. Rooms are assigned 


and Pinkham, Cutler, Linsenmayer 


and Grabber go out for a stroll. They 
enter an all night cafe in &carch of a 


glass of buttermilk and encounter the 


dumbest Negro waiter that ever spilled 


soup on a vest. It turns out that he 


isn't so dumb, however, and Cutler 


gets stuck for an egg sandwich that 


he thought the guy had put on the 
table and forgotten. Cutler was all 
set to argue when a guy that was big 


enough to be twins heaved into sight 


and Dud says, "Oh, well, what the 
devil I I'll be big about it. I'm not 
gonna argue over fifteen cents:' The 


boys returned to their hotel. Show


ered. played a little penny ante and 


turned in, So ends the first day of 


"Doc" Stowe's tennis invasion of the 


C onfederacy. 


(To be continued next week) 


A 
Thought 


or 


Two 


Typewriteritis ••. 
has got me ... I never was much of 


a handwriter, but now I can hardly 


take notes by hand ... this implement 


of the machine age has thrown hun


dreds of pencils out of work in several 


coJleges ... 


College professors 
pull out their hair (if they have any) 
when they get blue books tl-ey can't 
read, but blame it on the age ... not 


the student ... nowadays a student 


has two strikes on him if he can't type 


some way ... themes are typed ... 


experiments are typed ... notes are 


typed ... so when exams come along 


with houTS of writing, it just adds up 


to illegible scrawlins. 


School work • . . 
handed in written doesn ' t get the credit 


that it might deserve ... you can't 


blame a prof for liking a clean type


written page ... even your letters to 


your girl back home aren't exactly de· 


voured if she has to decipher every 


word . . . term papers are skimmed 


over, and you are practically ineligible 


for any of the c orporations around the 


dorm if you can't type your allares ••• 


Systems •.• 
of typing have been worked out ... 


K.lair Hunter uses the Biblical method. 


seek and ye shall find . . . slow but 
effective ... Bob Mau nder thinks out 


loud on his writer .. . Velda Meachum 


is the speed demon of Trowbridge ... 


she uses the touch method. . . £lIen 


Hotelling is another speedster ... Jack 
Grabber uses the hunt and peck meth


od, and his forefingers take a beating. 


Loi. Ingersoll gets by well enough to 
draw pay as a secretary ... so does 


Betty S haler ... mOst accurate typist 


R u th Schroeder .. . 


Commercial . . • 
AI Homoki has informed me that he 


tries to keep himself in coffee and 


cake money by typing sheets at ten 


cents each (he forced me to insert 


this) ... Bill Sorenson does all right 
too. 


Missowi 
has always been famous for its hunt


ing and fishing, but I found out a 
month ago that it produces some mas


ters of the culinary art ... Mrs. Ches6 


ter Barnard, who hails from the region 


of Jesse James, can turn out groceries 


that really tickle the palate of any con· 
noisseur of fine foods ... the basket


ball team had a feed up there of baked 
ham that would make any Virginian 


turn green with envy ... several of us 


eaters would like the pleasure of put


ting our feet under her table often ... 


(the maid is a queen too). 


Buffet lunches . . . 
have become quite popular in Hoben 


along about midnight . . . the boys 
don't make a diet of goldfish but they 
get along . . . Harry Johnston often 


entertains with coffee and rolls, and 


Gordon Munro can turn out some 


tempting cheese sandwiches on his 


toaster ... the boys take a collection 


to foot the bill favorite di.h: fish 
with shrimpers and rice I 


Trowbridge tidbits ..• 
are prepared almost every night ... 


Sidell Slosberg and Hadassah Magnus 
entertain with coffee and sandwiches .. 


Kay Farwell has a toaster and popcorn 


popper that works overtime ... Miss 


Whiteman can whip up a pot of coffee 


almost any time . . . Winifred Coors 


often makes a tempting snack on her 


grill (take note Herb). 


Cake eaters . . . 
are plentiful around both dorms ... 


La wrence Kurth gets a lot of pastry 


from home . . . ao do the Drier boys, 


Carlton Moore ... Sid Harry always 


has apples around ... AI Bittner in-


dulges in cookies and oranges ... Bev


erly Wade gets pies and cakes in the 


mail .. Skip Ostergren runs a close 
secon d . 


The Lyre's Bench 
A couple of weeks ago the faculty had a rousing 


time at the Colonial Tea Room. One of the features 


of the party was a poem by Arnold Mulder, which 
we shall print in toto beginning in this issue. We 
think you'lI like it. 
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It's Applesauce, Brothers, It's All Applesauce 
Prologue 


would sing you a &Dng of each name on our staff, 


But we're thirty-odd strong-far too many by half 


For a separate rhyme about each Gill and Jack; 


It would take too much time and exhaust the whole fac. 


So I'll just Rip a copper and leave it to fate, 


Taking what's in the hopper and the rest give the gate. 


For I'd be up a tree and I'd hold a tough spot 
If I didn't feel free to decide it by lot. 
One sample in five, or perhaps one in four, 


Is as much as I strive to depict and explore. 


But for those I omit for the absence of time, 


It is easy to fit other names to each rhyme. 


Let the gods therefore spell what my rhymes shall relate, 
And without squeal or yell blame it all on to fate. 


I shall razz less than half and shall swing a light stick, 
BUl I'll try for a laugh on each victim I pick. 
So list to the tale of this newest Spoon River, 


Of our own maids and males I'm about to deliver. 


Canto One: Charles True Goodsell 


As I shake up my hopper, there i.s big Charlie True, 


Six. feet in his sock& with a number ten shoe: 


H(' was built on the lines of a heavy-weight champ 


\\"ho could knock out Joe Louis; he bears the true stamp 


Of the well·padded fighter with square chin and jaw 
And a large share of muscle to back up his paw. 


But he has a soft heart that's by nature pacific, 


Al!d the way he knocks all brands of war is terrific


In speeches so cool and so calm and so quiet 


You can't alway! tell if it's talk or a riot. 


For it's Goodsell's long suit to make speeches galore, 


When he turns on the talk he can hold any Roor. 


Ht:! can take Europe to pieces and mix up the parts 


S_ you won't know the end from the point where it starts. 


H~ can juggle the dates and he gets us all mixed 


S., we don't know what's first or what's last or betwixt. 


The Little Entente he can twirl on his thumb 


So it's soon clear as mud to the wise and the dumb. 


He can turn our ears round with a scholarly air 


And a look wise and solemn-it works everywhere. 


H I! can quote ninety dates without blinking an eye, 


And then ninety more without seeming to try. 


For he spiels them so fast that there's no one can tell 


If they're right or they're wrong, and it takes quite a spell 


To check his statistics and to look up a date-


When at last we get to it, it's already too late. 


He's a New Deal defender and a Roosevelt fan, 


And believes that his party is all spick and span, 


And still has the virtues that made it just right 


When old Andy Jackson swiped all things in sight. 
H" even endorses Jim Farley, Hugh Black, 
And swallow. Ku Kluxers with hardly a smack. 
Ar.d, like Willis Dunbar, he always is there 
When the Roosevelt voice puts "Mah Friends" on the air. 


Fat there's only one party in history out here-
Nt~, other can get even a vote or a cheer; 


SCI you almost would think, as you view this and that, 


That History herself is a good Democrat. 


But we'll page Henry Ford, for he said quite a hunk 


\\lhen he gave the opinion that "history is bunk", 


Bu. we love Charlie Good.ell in spite of this fault, 
For his New Deal obsession we season with .alt; 


And when on the platform he hammers away, 


We all take for granted his facts are O.K. 
And he's no worse than others who spiel and who spout. 


And look up to heaven and gesture and shout, 


Fer their gears are well oiled while they put it across


But it's applesauce, brothers, it is all applesauce. 
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Win Four Out Of Five Matches Gilmer's Golfers Go Goofy Getting 


TH~ P.3;':"~:ER Gals And Giggles Down South 
RACQUET-WIEWERS RUN RINGS 


AROUND SOUTH 


The Gold~n Hornets battling tennis 
stars once again took to the highways 


for their spring tour and carne back 


with the bacon. The southern schools 


presented plenty of opposition for the 


Hornets but the steady playing of 
Shane and Hunter and the combined 


strength of Worth, Linsenmayer and 


the other> brought the Hornet. through 
to victory in all but one match. Pres


byterian College proved to be too 


much for the Kazooitea and only Buck 
Shane managed to eke out a win. Buck 


was the only player to make the entire 


trip without the loss of a match. It 
was a grand trip and the climax came 


when the boys dumped Catawba Col
lege 7-2. Even Jack Grabber managed 
to get into the win column, pairing 


with Dud Cutler in the number thref> 
doubles spot. 


" MAN-MO UNTAIN MORRISTOWN 
M INK" 


The hero of the trip south was not 


the elected captain and star, Buck 


Shane ;no indeed, Man-Mountain Jam e s 


Allen proved to be the hero of the day. 
At least as far as the social contact! 


of the tennis squad were concerned. 


It seems that in Morristown, T ennes


see, Jimmie became the self-appointed 


captain of the squad. The detail. of 
the evening Jim spent with one of the 


Co-captains Buck S h ane, D on W orth 


Bud Hun ter Bob L insenmayer 


GILMER 'S GOLF GANG GETS 
GAGGED 


Tennessee beauties are not available 


but from all indications he was the 


only damnyankee (the South still 
claims it" s one word) who appealed The southern stick wie lders proved 


to the southern beauties. Under the to be just a bit too much for the Hor


skillful management of Jack Grabber, net golfers. Every match found an
J im managed to pull himself out of the other host of state champions and city 


fire. And so, Captain Allen, how do tournament winners facing the boys 
from the North. The final count was 


Senior Pushers Win 
Volleyball Tourney 


The long-awaited finals of the inter


class volleyball tournament have at last 


been played off. Last Wednesday aft
ernoon the three tied teams, ;epre-


we stand for winning the balance of 
our matches this season} 3-3. but the Hornets really worked 


-=================:::: hard to win their three. Zick and r , Malnigh t pJayed superb golf most of senting their respective classes. met at 


• CORSAGES 
for the 


TROW-BEN 
"Growers of Gardenias" 


JACKSON'S FLOWER 
SHOP 


137 S. ROSE ST, 


the T redway gym and battled it out. way. The strange courses made 


the going rough, especialJy at Vander


bilt w here the boys were turned back 


18-0. Incidentally, Vanderbilt's num
ber four man was a former state cham


pion from Tennessee. Wow I The 


golfers didn't fair so well at Catawba. 


The coach's Alma Mater handed the 
Hornets a beating. 


HATS O FF D EPARTM ENT 


The seniont met the juniors first 


and trounced them in straight games, 


15-6; 15-6. The seniors were too 


steady and maneuvered their opponents 


as they willed. With only a few min-


utes rest, the juniors returned to the 


court to take on the cocky freshmen. 


T h is match was the outstanding battle 


of the whole afternoon. The match 


We all must pause and take our was played so sloppily by both teams 


hats off (even the new spring bonnets) that neither could gain the necessoary 


to the captain of the tennis squad, advantage to clinch the series. The 


Buck Sha n e. Buck made the entire first game was won by the juniors after 


trip undefeated and played under some the game had gone deuce . The fresh


very trying conditions such as a gym men hit their stride toward the last of 


with less than three feet from base the next game and came from behind 


lines to the wall. The home town boys to tie t h e score and obtain the neces


had played the gym well and Buck sary points to win a game 16- 14. In-


~================~ was extended to 10-8 in his first set . censed by this presumption on the part 
" , Keep going, Bu ckf of these yearlings, the juniors downed 


"' , ~~ ... 
( .' •• , .h\i! 
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OAKLAND 
PHARMACY 
MICHIGAN AT ACADEMY 


The trip uncovered one of the real them to win 15-6. 


Sen iors o n Top tennis players on the Hornet squad. 


Hats off to Bud Hu nter, the Elkhart 
In some faBhion the seniors were 


adjudged to have won the tournament 


with the juniors second. freshmen third 


, and the sophomores on the bottom. 


lad who rose from his number four 


position to number two. Quite a jump 


E. S. RANKIN 


AGENCY 


Dependable InslD'ance for 


over SS years. 


203 KAL. NATL. BANK BLDG. 


Phone 6109 


The nucleus of the victorious sen i::>r 


team has been that famous "forward 


wall" of basketball fame, Spalsbury, 
Howard and Warren, while Al Bittner 


has been the outstanding star and 


pulled his squad out of many a tough 


ho le with his looping and tricky serves. 


The juniors have re lied on the 


deadly accuracy of Buck Shane and the 
steadying inRuence of Jimmy Donag


hey for their victories. Frank Howard, 


J Doug Braham, Fred Pinkham and Eric 


~================~~\~================~. Pratt were not enough for the fresh-r , men to pull out the title but they had 
the fight and spirit that has character


ized this hardest fought tourney of the 


season. "~;:'t ~t:f:i' 
flowers" DOWNTOWN STORE when you consider that he had to 


Flash Royce Elected 
To Captain Tankers 


At a meeting held before vacation 


the members of the Hornet swimming 


squad elected Henry Royce to head 
the tankers next season . Royce has 


been swimming for Kazoo for two 


years and served as business manager 


during the season just completed. He 


swims the free style distance races and 


on the relay team. 


John Lilly has captained the squad 
the two years that they have been 


entered in competition but graduates 


in June. Lilly has been one of the 
high-point winners on the team all 


season in the sprints. 
-K-


Societies To Swim 
In Annual Meet 
Next Wednesday 


Intramural athletic director Gilmer 


Robinson announces the next contest 


on his horizon is the inter-society 


swimming meet next Wednesday after


noon at the local YMCA tank at 1 :30. 
The meet this year promises to be a 


battle mainly between the P h ilos a n d 


Sherwoods and will be a culmination 


of the feud that has existed a ll season 


MASHIE SWINGERS 
SPU T SIX MEETS 


by Bill Burke 


The Hornet golfers returned from 


their southern tour with a record of 


thee wins and three losses, a fine show· 


ing considering the caliber of the oppo


sition. Despite scant practice the team 


played well and served notice that it 


intends to retain ita MIAA title. 


The trip began Friday, March 24, 
after the men had said their fond fare


well. and Swiat and Zick had said their 
extra fond farewells . Saturday morn


ing the Hornets tangled with the East


ern Illinois State Teachers College 
team at Charleston and emerged 


torious, 10-2. Willie Shales 79 
the best score produced. 


Sunday morning at Urbana an 


vic-


was 


im-
promptu practice round with the Un· 


iversity of Illinois was halted by rain 


two-thirds of the way through. 
Proceeding to St. Louis. t h e Kazoo 


team smote down a strong Washington 


U. outfit 1 I JI, to 6)1". Bob Malnight's ' 
swinging was right in the g r oove and 


he turned in a three over par 75 for 


low honors. It was in ·5t. Louis that 


Ru.. "Don ]." Zick began hi. daily 
treks to the postoffice, from which he 


usually emerged wearing a big smi le . 


The envelopes which produced this re


action bore feminine handwritin g and 


it was deduced that they were not 


bill •. 
Tuesday afternoon at Nashville, Ten


between the members of the Hornet 
neS8ee, the H ornets absorbed a n 18-0 


swimming team. T he Philos hold the 
trophy now but their opponents are 


ever a force to be reckoned with. 


sohellacking from a powerful Vander


bilt team whose highest score was a 


74 . Russ "Sport" Zick was low for 
Kalamazoo with 8 1. After the match 


a near-sighted fight fan mistook D ick 


Swiat for Tony Galento and asked for 
his autograph. Although grea tly cha
grined Dick graciously signed his X. 


The next afternoon at K n oxville, 


Tenn., the Ho r net swingers downed t he 


University of Tennessee on a rain 


swept course, 12 J1, to 5 JI, . Zick and 
Malnight were low with 79. 


Thursday afternoon at Columbia, 


South Carolina . the Hornets bowed to 


the University of South Caro lina 8-4. 
Malnight's 79 was low for Ka lamazoo. 


Friday, March 31, was the high spot 
in the trip as the Kazoo golfers wen t 


to Salisbury , N. C., to engage Coach 


Gilmer Robinson's Alma Mater, Ca


tawba College. This was the first 
really warm day of the trip, and at 


long last Dick Swiat unveiled his Fe r 


dinand the Bu ll shirt. It waS' a sensa


tion, especially among the belles, but 


did not provide much inspiration for 


the team, which went down before a 


smooth swinging Catawba quartet 15% 
to 2 0 . Low score for Kalamazoo was 


Malnight's 79. The evening was spent 


pleasantly in a reunion with the Kazoo 


tennis team, southern queens for the 


occasion being obtained through the 


courtesy of Gil "Figaro" Robinson. 


The men arrived in Kalamazoo late 


Sunday morning, April 2. The jaunt 


consumed ten days and covered eleven 
sotates. 


KLOVER GOLD 


TAYLOR PRODUCE 


CO, 


HOMOGENIZED 
VITAMIN D MILK 


• 
KALAMAZOO CREAMERY COMPANY 


Phone 9833 348 S. Burdick St. overtake D on W orth and Bob Linsen-


~::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::~ mayer . VVouldn't be surprised to see ~~===================================~ _ , Bud play doubles with Buck any time ;. 


YOUR PRINTING WILL BE 
ATTRACTIVELY AND ECONOMICALLY 


PRODUCED 
at 


HORTON · BEIMER PRESS 
119-1 25 EX: HANGE PLACE PHONE 8261 


now. 


Once again the Hornets have a 


fres hman racquet star. Eric P r att, lo


cal lad who accompanied the boys 


South, played a numbe r of matches 


a nd came out ahc Old m c st cf the t ;me. 


And last, but not least, we must take 


off our hats to the two coaches. D r. 


': towe and Gilmer R obinson. _.They 


were the men behind the two teams 


and their coaching and leadeT!hip has 


brought the Hornets two brilliant 


teams. \ 


c..Ask For 


They taste 
so good! 


-b.v N ame 
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The Pigeonhole New Library Books r ' r PATRONIZE ' 


By Adolphus & Chad O:e~~~e~~a:u~~self~om the News of the Societies J ~====O=U=R=AD=V=ER=l=1S=ERS=~J 
Prof. Albert Einstein announced yes- School of Library Service of the Uni- ,~------------------:----------------- r"- , 


t erday that he had an entirely new 80- CENTURIES THE j versity of Illinois visited Minnie Man- could notice hurrying up the long 
lulion to the problem of gravitation. delle Library last Monday, accompan- Rights of stairs to partake of the ice C H 
The answer concerns the cause of grav- At the meeting of the Century For- 0 COL ATE 


led by Miss Phelps of the university cream and other free delicacies. Mr. 
itation and its connection to electricity, urn Literary society last Wednesday 


faculty. Miss Meredith spoke briefly to and Mrs. Dunbar had arrived much S HOP 
matter, and magnetism. He ttated evening President Bil1 Drier turned the 
that he has discovered a clue to a the group on Kalamazoo College, its meeting over to Dr. Allan B. Stowe sooner and were standing around chat. ~ ;~==============~ 


Ideals, aims, and history, after which ting with the Euro queens and Miss 
single law that will explain the struc· who regaled the members with tales of I 
ture of the entire universe and all the the visitors made a tour of the library. the tennis team's southern trip. Dr. Dhiebold adnd had already consumed We invite all you College Students j' 


Moat students on the campus must t eir goo ies. 
mysteries of matter and radiation. Ein- Stowe gave the highlights of the trip a nd Your Friends to Come to 


have noticed the new books on display Margaret McCrimmon entertained 
stein 9aid he would keep the solution from all angles. Th SPRAGUE HARDWARE in the college library during the past the gathering with a few informal pre- e 
secret until it had been thoroughly He gave an outline of the only 


few days. Reserves may now be placed sentations on the piano. Dr. and Mr9. 
tested by actual experimentation. Two match his team dropped on the t rip Z44 West Michigan, when In need of 


on these books which go into circula- Thompson must have heard the any Hardware or Sportin&' Good • • 
years ago Einstein announced a the· and his explanation of this 1088. The \. 


tion today. Among the titles are the sprightly tinkling of Miss McCrimmon's ~===============~ 
following: Armstron g, "Fanny Kem- artistry, for they were also among the , ory that "solid matter was a bridge talk was full of dry humor that sent r 


b e tween shells of space" but the so lu- the members into appreciative laugh- Always EAT j ble"; Blixen, "Out of Africa"; Brit- thirty odd guests. 
tion did not work complete ly and was ter. The meeting was concluded by a 


tain, "Thrice a Stranger"; Bromfield, At thei, regular evening meeting MATTHEWS ICE CREAM I 
therefore discarded. short business meeting and plans were 


"Rains Came"; Byrd, "Alone"; Davis, the Euro freshmen gi rl s took over the 
'G A . N I" D M . discussed for holding the Century Madelon MacDonald was ,·n 1211 S. Burdick 109 N, Burdick 


. reat mencan ove ; u auner. spring formal at Gull Lake Country program. 
The paper which you are reading " Rebecca": Gann, "History of the :::.harge of the program, which was fea- 509 W. Vine 


ay d b . t d Club on May 20 -
m some ay e pnn e on a n ew Maya"; Krey, "And Tell of Time"; . tured by a style show. Virginia Orr ";:::===============: 
material j u st created by the Massachu· Lewis, "It Can't H appen H ere"; Mann, dpaianncoe.d and Celia Halpert played the r j' 
setts Institute of Technology, The 'J E" M "Y J PHILOS C N DRESCHER HDW ' 08eph in gypt; ann, oung 0- , , " 


substance looks like paper, can be seph"; Marquand, "Late George Ap- The Philos were entertained at their Successors to J. Chas. Ross Co. 
u sed for writing, printing, wrapping, I " N h " J fT· I " meeting last Wednesday evening by ALPHA SIGS ey ; at an, ourney 0 ap'o a ; Hardware, Housefurnishings, 
and can be made transparent as g lass. Peattie, "Prairie Grove"; 5a9800n, "Old Everett B. Hames. director of admis- At the Alpha Sigs' meeting last Etc. 
h , .• odorless, tasteless and '",s not . H k th o· I va l ,., d d . I f h f h Centur" : Schrieber, "Portraits and S e lf 810ns. ames spo e o n e s cia ue we nes ay evenmg pans or t e ort - 348 N. Burdick St. 


harmed by fire or acid. Portraits"; Sinden, "An cient Civiliza- of leadership. The new co ll ege staff coming carniva l were made. Betty, ';:::===============~ 
The new paper is made of a thin tion of Mexico a nd Central America". member spoke to the men on thi s sub .. Tuller reviewed a new book, and in -; 


film of pure clay held together by a These volumes are among those that ject a nd introduced some new s lant8. the absence of the president, Carol 


binder. The clay particles are below were purchased through the library ac. President Don Smith introduced the Summers, Ellen J ones had charge of 


the limit of vjsibility of the ordinary tivity fund raised by fines on overdue speaker and held a short business meet- the meeting. Nancy Nycum, D orothy 


microscope (colloids, I believe) and books. ing afterward. Ross and Ellen Hotelling were placed 
attach end to end, forming lon g on the committee for the carnival. 


threads. This miracle was discovered SHERWOODS 
in the laboratory of Dr. Ernst A. Han- toothpaste, face powder, and beauty The Sherwoods' president, Danny 


sor and his collaborator, a young wo- masks. Betonite is an abundant Am~ Wood. introduced Mr. Sawyer, who 


man c h emist, Dr. D . S. L e Beau. It erican raw material. represented the local Kalamazoo fire 


was found during months of investiga- -Adapted from L os Angele9 Col. department and gave a demonstration 


tion of betonite clay, a substance which of first aid. The presentation gave the 
sells for a ce nt a pound and used in Freshman (eagerly): Can you sug- practical side of first aid as stressed by 


WHAT A 
WHALE OF A 
DIFFERENCE 


just a few cents 
make - particu
larly when you 
are having dry 
cleaning done. 


Bowen Howard 
AGENT 


gest somethi n g in the way of a good the lo cal fire department. Thi9 inter-


tim e ) esti n g talk is the second the Sher-
Junior: Yeah I The D ean I woods have received from this source . 


-North Central Chronicle, Fire C hief Frank Van Alta talked to 


Willie Hammond, the innocent boy, 


became such an addict to dice throw


ing that now he tosses in his sleep. 


-Decaturian. 


And a comment by yours truly on 


the European si tuation: Hitler may 


hold all four aces, but non e other than 


Mussolini holds th e joker. 


COMPLETE 


INSURANCE 
SERVICE 


OLMSTED AGENCY 


INC. 
Commerce Bldg, 


, 


the men earlier in the year. 


EUROS 
Last Wednesday afternoon the Euro


d elphian Gamma literary society held 


a tea in the clubroom in Bowen Hall 


for ih al umni and members of th e 


facul ty. The affair started at 3 :30. 


Mrs. Allan B. Stowe po ure d . 


Dr. and Mrs. Lyman S. Judson were 


amon g the many fa c ulty members o n e 


STATE 
Starting Sunday, April 9-James 


Cagney in THE OKLAHOMA KID, 


with Rosemary Lane, Humphrey Bo


gart, Donald Crisp, Hugh Sothern. 


Cagney, in the toughest role of his 


KAPPAS 


The Kappa girls followed a short 


business meeting with a discussion on 


Magazines which was headed by E.I


eanor J ohnso n. Arda le D evoe, Flor-


e n ce Gleason. and Margaret 


contributed to th e program. 
-K-


Keefe, 


STUDENTS MEET G. RICKEY 


About fifty students spent a delight


ful eve nin g last Wednesday in H oben 


H all lounge with Mr. George Rickey, 


who is conducting a special stud io 


course in art on this campus at pres


ent. Of special interest to students is 


the announc("ment that the excellent 


reproductions of famous paintings n ow 


in possession of the art department 


may be used free of cha rge by students 


for the rest of the semester. 


Good 
Home 0/ 


Flowers 


Van Bochove & Bro. 
FLORISTS 


Fuller Theatre Building 
Phone 4175 


, 


FOR QUALITY 


Use 


ARCTIC ICE CREAM 


EVERY CAR ALIKE 
NO EXPERIMENTS WITH 
THE. COAL OAKLEY & 


OLDFIELD BUY FOR YOU 


Cameras 
and 


Phot:ographic 
SUPPLIES 
Exclusively! 


You will find the largest 
and most complete stocks 
of cameras and photographic 
supplies in Michigan at 


~J!iJr!JM 
CRmERRSHOP 
MICHIGAN AVE.AT PARK ST. 


FINE LABORATORY FINISHING 
AND ENLARGING 


~ 
fighting career, pitching bullets at "-~:=::===============~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~ America's outlaws in a stirring saga 


, of frontier daY~APITOL I j' 


Others 
79c·51.35 


-the CURVES 


PHOENIX qive5. 


them GLAMOUR 
When it comes to leg curve 
appeal- then Phoenix can do 
the most for you. Phoenix 2-
and 3·threads are fascinatingly 
sheer and the VITA-BLOOM 
process makes them richer 
in color •• _ better wearing_ 
Custom-Fit Top for perfect fit. 
New Phoenix Personality Colors. 


PHOENIX 
t/ldia.,qbrrm. 
HOSIERY 


J .R. J ones' Sons &Co. 
-== .... ___ 1. K..1 ....... Ii" •• 'fJ =====--


~~--------------------------/ 


Starting Sunday, April 9-ICE FOL- IDEAL DAIRY 
LIES OF 1939. with Joan Crawford 
James Stewart, Lew Ayres, Lewi. 610 N. Burdick St. Ph. 7637 
Stone and the International Ice Follies. 


FULLER 


Thurs-Fri-Sat, Apr. 6-6-THE LAST 


WARN ING. with Preston Foster, Frank 


Jenks, K ay Linaker; and A MAN TO 


REMEMBER, with Anne Shirley. Ed 


ward Ellis, Lee Bowman. 


Sun-Mon-Tues-Wed, April 9- 12 -


SPIRIT OF CULVER, with Freddie 


Bartholomew, Jackie Cooper, Tim 


Holt, Henry Hull, Andy Devine; and 


SILVER ON THE SAGE, with Wm. 


Boyd. George Hayes. 


MICHtGAN 
Sat-Sun, April 6-9-Joe Penner in 


MR. DOODLE KICKS OFF; and TOM 


SA WYER, DETECTIVE, with Donald 
O'Connor and Billie Cook. 


Mon-Tues-Wed-Thurs, April 10-13 


STAND UP AND FIGHT with Wallace 


Beery, Robert Taylor, Florence Rice 


and Charles Bickford. 


UPTOWN 
Sun-Mon-Tues, April 9-II-THEY 


MADE ME A CR IMINAL, with Made


line Carroll, Frances Lederer, Mischa 


Auer; and OUTSIDE OF PARADISE, 


with Phil Regan and Penny Singleton. 


MICHIG;t~Jate e ' ..... ;COMPANY 
ARTISTS' PHOTO"ENGRAVERS 


462 PORTAGE STRE ET Phone 2 ·7939 


, 


SPRING PICK -UPS 
JUNIOR SKIRTS 


$3.00 


Shetlands, flann els, rab


bit's hair. Swing skirts, 


fan pleats and full kick 


pleats. Sizes II to 15. 


"TISH-U-KNIT" 


SWEATERS, $2 


.\ .... seen ill Vogue Car


digans and slipovers in 


Zephyr wools. V or rollnd 


necks. Sizes 32 to 38. 


CO-ED SHOP- FIFTH FLOOR 


GILMORE BROTHER:S 
~~-------------------------------------------------/ 
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Shane, Royce and Diem Seek Student Presidency 
Glee Club To 
Give Concert, 
Dance Apr. 29 


To Edit Frosh Index Next Friday 


Snip, Shale Chairmen; 
Johnny Dextf' r To Play 


Nex t Sa tur day, A p r il 29 , Kalamazoo 
College st u d en ts and facul ty memb ers 
will be offe r e d an opportu nity to e n joy 


one of the aocial !leason"s m oat diverai-
6 ed ev e n in g'. ente rta in m ents, w h en the 


Glee C lub presen ts ita a n n ual concert 


and da n ce. 
The con cert will las t from 


p.m. a nd w ill b e held in Stetson Chap el 
under the d irection of Hen ry Overley. 
At 9 o 'clo ck th e scene of action will 
.hift to H ob en H a ll lo u nge 
Johnny D exter'. orchest ra will swing 


o ut for th e semi-formal dance, mak in g 


h i. hrd appearan ce on t he campu s 


since he ushe r ed in the l odal lealon 
last fall at the h omecoming da n ce. 


Reasona ble Price Offer 


D ick W eaver 


These freshmen will f,., prim arily 
relPonsible for n ext w eek ' a issue o f the 


Index. Wea ver a nd Smith wer e ele c ted 


seve ral w eeks ago to the posta o f editor 


a nd bus iness m a nage r , respectively. 


Marian W illen W a lte r S mith 


Douglas Brah am 


R ussell Snip and Willie Shale, gen
eral chairmen of the w hole a ffair, an
n o u nce a ver y favorab le price offer 


to people attend in g next week's event. 


The a dm ission charge for the con cert 


a lo n e will b e o nly twenty-five cente 


per per so n . The dan ce will cost 75 
cents p er co u p le. But it will b e pos


sible for a couple to attend both con
cert and dance at an aggregate c o st 


of o n ly one dollar, providing the tick et 


is purch ased on s uch a combination


basis. 


Weaver, Smith To Take Over 
Index Reins Next Week 


Squiers, C ello Soloi. t 


Next week the freshman class 01 
Kalamazoo College will be on the spot, 
so to .peak. For the time has fina lly 
arrived when the long-awaited fresh


man issue of the Index will be p ub
lished, with all the extra and u n usual 


This year' a con cert will be complete 


in every respect, includin g the us u a l 
features that s u ch issues customarily 


select ions by the Co llege quartette 
have . 


composed of Eugene Yehle, R o b ert 
D ick Weaver, who was chosen b y 


Wearne, Robert Hotelling and Jim 
be 


the freshman class some weeks ago to 
T o lhuizen. Special soloists will 


edit the frosh edition of the paper, an
Dave Squiers, cello, and HoteHing, 


baritone vocalist. The well-kn own 


team of Dexter and Montgomery will 


act as accompa n ists. 


Besides gen eral chairmen Snip and 


Shale, the latter of whom is also pres


ident of the Glee Club this year, the 
following men are working on commit


tees for the concert-d ance: Robert 


Wearn e, orchestra: Arthur Rankin, 


p ublicity; Robert Hotelli n g, decora


t ions and bid s. 


nounces that he has succeed ed in as


gembling a group of talented writers 


W.S. T.C.,Kazoo 
Hosts To Christian 
StudentConference 


Over one hundred and fifty college 
men and women from all over Michi


gan are expected to attend the Michi


r- ----------- -----, gan Christian Student Conference next 


Kalamazoo Students Conduct 
Morning Radio Devotionals 


Th ree Kalamazoo College stud
ents wi ll conduct a Morning D evo. 


tion at 7 a.m. next week over 


WKZO. Newt on Odell is scheduled 
t o appear Tuesday morning. Evelyn 


Gla.s, Wednesday, and Robert Bar-
n ey I Frid a y . R emembe r t o t u n e in 


you r radios eady in the mo rnin g 


n ext week on these day. especially. 


South Bend Girls 
Guests On Campus 


Last Friday and Saturday a group 
of seven gir ls from Riley and Central 


high schools in South Bend were 
guests on the campus. The girls were 


entertained at the coffee hour in Ho


ben and then had dinner at T row
bridge. Friday night they attended the 
Civic p lay, "Room Service ," to which 


they were escorted by students of the 
College. 


Saturday morning a tour of the 


campus was made, following which a 


special seminar was conducted by Mis. 


Donaldson to help the visitors solve 


their problems concerning college and 


careers. 


The guests from South Bend in
cluded the Misses Mary Bachtel, Bar
bara Downing, Edna Aulls. D~rjz Benz, 


Phyllis Beckman, Betty Wolfram, Mary 
Hosford, also Mrs. Bachtel, Mrs. Down
ing and Mrs. Wolfram, and Mr. Leroy 
Reed. 


Friday a n d Saturday, April 28 and 29, 
on the campuses of Western State 


Teachers College and Kalamazoo Col
lege. Two outstanding speakers are 


scheduled to address the group at var


iou~ ses!tions. They a re Kirby Page 


of LaH abra, California, and D r. Roy 
Bu r khart of Columbus, Ohio. 


I 
The r egistration fee for local dele


ga tes is only one dollar; for out of 


town representatives, one dollar and 


twen ty-five cent8. This fee includes 


the banquet on Saturday night, April 
29. Registration fo lders may be ob
tained from eit her David Kurtz or 


Frances Ring on this campus and must 


be filled out and handed in not later 
than next Wednesday, April 26. 


The conference opens Friday eve


ning with an address at Walwood Hall 
by Kirby Page and continues on Satur· 


day morning on the campus of Kala


mazoo College, with a session at 9 


o ' clock in the morning in Stetson 


Chapel. Both Dr. Burkhart and Mr. 
Page will speak at this meeting, the 


former speaking on "Courtship and 


Marriage," the latter on "The Chris
tian Philosophy". Delegates will then 
adjourn for discussion groups on thf" 


same themes. 


On Saturday afternoon the session 


will be held in Walwood Hall, WSTC. 
again, from I to 3, after which the 
delegates will attend a baseball game 
between the Western State T eacheTs 


College team and an outstanding oppo


nent. The closing event will be the 


banquet Saturday evening in \Valwood 


Hall, at which Kirby Page will speak 


on "International Affairs". 


and advisers to usist h im in per form


ing the coloual task of attempting to 


put out a paper of extra-large size 


a nd quality. Walter J . Smith, t h e peo
p ie's choice for business manager of 


the frosh Index, is trying his b est to 


assure t h e class of ' 42 of a larger


than-usual paper for the issue o f Apri l 


28. Assisting him in collectin g ad


vertising are Fred Pinkham. who is al.eo 


president of t he freshman class, John 


Dale and George Otis. 
Exp erien ced A n't E d itors 


Weaver, who has served aa assistant 


sports editor of the Index during thCt 


past year, came to Kalamazoo ColIege 


with a rich background of high school 
journalistic experience, plus some val


uabJe experience as a contributor to 


the local Ka lamazoo Gazette. Airung 
him as associate editors are Marian 


Wi lson and Douglas Braham, both of 
whom are now on the Index staff and 


both of whom had a great deal of prep 
school experience in writing for pub


licationa. 


Last year Marian Wilson served ae 


editor of her high school annual while 
at KaJamazoo CentraJ and she also 


worked on the news staff of the school 


paper. Doug Braham had a similar 


record at Long Beach high school, N. 
Y., where he Jikewise edited his school 


yearbook and served on the staff of 


the paper. At present he is circula


tion manager of the Index. 


Rest o f Staff 
Handling the sports news for the 


freshman Index will be Dick Haas, Jack 
Harvey and Alice Parker. Bill Burke, 
raconteur of the adventures of the golf 


team on its first annual southern trip 


a few weeks ago, will take care of the 


features of the paper, and William 


Chaddock, who at present collaborates 


with Dolph Perry in filling the Pigeon
hole every week, will be a columnist. 


Reporters will be Pat Knappen, D ick 
Bucknell, Margot Litowich, Luel Sim 
mons, Jane Crandell and Bob Ander
ron . The latter two are at present able 


members of the news staff of the Ind ex. 
-K-


NancyNycum Wins 
Sherwood Prize 


Nancy Nycum captured one of the 


major prizes offered to freshmen at 


Kalamazoo College by taking first 
place in the Sherwood Prize Declama
tion contest last Monday morning in 


Stetson Chapel. Her winning declam
ation was entitled "The Eternal Bounce 


in Man," by William Allen White, 


Maunder, Kurth Named For 
Manager Of Publications; 
Primary Elections April 28 
Squiers, Yehle, Snip Music Nominees; Wood, 
Webster, Van Keuren, Athletics; Bezanker, 
Montgomery, Starkweather, Forensics 


\. 


ELECTION RESULTS 
Out of a total of about one hun· 


dred votea cast at the Carnival la.t 


Saturday night the following people 
came out on top: D an Wood, 


campus queen; R e d Kurth, campus 


clown j Frank T owsley, most typical 


studen t; Bill Lawrence, best dressed 


stud e n t; Profe st.o r S imp, o n, most 


apt of professors to be so absorbeq 


in thought as to forge t the trivial


ities of life ( on the ballot it was 
worded: most absent-minded pro


fessor); and Jack Grabber, the 
shrewdest and smoothest operator, 


as he prefers to be referred to, in .. 


stead of the "smoot hest apple pol .. 


isher," which was the official word· 


ing of the ballo t. 
N evertheless, this balJot is not 


official. since less than a third of 


the student body was polled . Next 
Friday's election wi)) be official, 


however. In behalf of the women 


of the campu., who fai led to cap· 


ture any of t he titles last Saturday. 


we are happy to a n nounce that men 


a re not e ligible in any way to 


run for the honor of being May 


Queen. 


Two Members At 
I.R. C. Conference 


Jack Montgomery and Robert Gco,
trey are attending the midwestern con


ference of the Internatio nal RelationS' 


Club, w hich is being held on the 
campus of Northwestern University, 


Evanston, Illinois. today and tomor


row. Both of these representatives 


are scheduled to speak at discuuion 


groups dealing with pressing problems 


on the international horizon today. 
- K -


To Note Founder's 
Day Mon. April 24 


Wednesday evening the several so · 


ciet ies named their reepective can di


dates [or the s tudent body ollice. for 
next year to b e voted upon in t h e a n 


nual schoo l e lectio ns, the prim a r ies of 


wh ich are sch e d u led for next F rid ay, 


A p ril 2 8 . and t h e fi nal e lection sch ed
uled for May 5. Marion ( Buck) 
Sha n e will oppose Henry Royce for t he· 
presidency of the student b ody, while 
Bob Maunder will contest L aw r en ce 


Kurth for manager of p u b licat io ns. The 
Philos did not nomin ate a m a n for 


either of these two o fficea . 


C a ndidate. Not All Chosen 
As manager of foreneics Jac k Mon t


gomery, Abe Bezanker, a nd J ewel 


Starkweath er have entered the race. 


David Sq uiers, R ussell Sn ip a nd Eugen e 
Yeh le are the n o m inees fo r m anager 


of music, whiJe Paul Van K e ure n , D a n 


Wood a n d Jean W ebster were c hosen 


by thei r societies fo r t h e candidacy of 


manager of athletics. T h e w ome n 's 


societ iea had not yet comple ted their 


nominations when the Inde x w e n t to 


press; however. the gir ls c h o s en for 


the May Court so far in clude Edith 
Gordon , Mary Gordon, D orothy C ha p 
man, Jane Merson , Betty Shale r , H ar


riet Aspergren, June Va nde rveen , Aga


tha Whitcomb, J une Wilcox and Ger 
ald in e TerBeck. The. A lpha Sigma a s
pira n ts have not yet b een nomina ted. 


S ha n e vs. Royce 


Throwing their hat in to the presi. 


den tia l ring are two well known stud


ents o n the campus, Buc k Sha n e and 


Hank Royce, who are Century a n d 


Sherwood nominees, resp ectiv e ly, with 


t h e Philos declining to n o m inate any


one. Shane's record is an en viable 


one inasmuch as his talents lie in wide


spread fields. His presen t p ost as 


manager of forensics haa given him a 


broad backgrou n d upon which to b ase 


his can didacy for presiden t. In a d di


tion to this honor, he has b een p r esi· 


dent of his class for two consecu tive 


years. which post he now holds as 


president of the jun ior class. H e is 


also co-captain of the de fe nding MIAA 
well as April 24, the College champion!hip tennis team as 


the Michigan Intercollegiate 
On Monday. 


Tennis 
will officiaHy recognize Founder's D:lY 


in commemoration of the founding of 


Kalamazoo College, April 22, 1833. 
Founder's Day has been noted at Kala


mazoo since the year 1912. 
Founder's Day waa originally estab .. 


lished by the Boa rd of Trustees to n = te 
the signing of the charter of the Mich
igan Huron Institute, whose Board of 


Trustees, numbering thirty-six, bega n 


the long line of tru!tee.s which today 


constitute the Board of Kalamazoo 


College. Since that time each succes


sive board has been elected by the out


going members. 
Featuring this day will be the play


ing of the official Founder's Day Hymn 
with an appropriate !pet:ch by Profes


sor Charles Goodsell tracing the his
torical background of the college. 
Noted also will be the first time that 
the graduating cla .. of 1939 will ap
pear in cap and gown. The seniors 


will assemble in the Ebrary and will 
take part in the regular processional 


into the chapel. 


famous American editor and writer. 


Opposing Miss Nycum in the finals 
of this annual conteat were Mrs. E.thel 


Wienier and Clark Olmsted, who won 


for themselves the right to participate 


In the final round of the event by plac
Ing in the preliminaries, which were 


held a week ago last Wedne.day and 
in which a field of nine took part. 


Last Monday's prize-winning de


clamer graduated from Central high 
school in Superior, Wisconsin. 


champion. 


Henr y R o y ce, candidate 81 publi-
cations manager last sprin g. is enter


ing the race with Buck for the presi


dency. H e has been elected captain 
of the 1939 Hornet swimming team 
and h as been active two years on the 


team. H e was a lso editorial ed itor of 


h is frosh Index edition. In h igh school 
he waa vice-president of his sophomore 


and senior classes. 


Candidate. fo r Index Erutor 
Seeking the publications post are 


Bob Maunder. Century, and Red Kurth, 
Sherwocd. Maunder has had a great 
deal of expC"rience in the editoria l field 


serving as news editor and ed itor-in· 


chief of the Lansing high school paper 
during his junior and senior years, 


During the last two years he has been 


active both in the English department 
of the College and on the staff of the 
Index. He holds the associate editor· 


ship of the paper this year, and has 


garnered experience for the editorial 


post under the present editor, Al Ho


rnoki, and did an admirable job as 


editor of the Freshman Index laat year. 


Kurth an Athlete 
Red Kurth, who is aiming at this 


same office, worked as fports ed:tor of 


his high school paper as well as being 


on the editorial staff of his high school 
yearbook. In high school as well a. 
college he haa maintained a fine ath· 


letic record. Captain of his eleven and 


chol>n all-state halfback, as well as 
(Confd on page 2, col. I) 
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• About Ballyhoo 
With the forthcoming student elections 


holding their usual interest, we find that 
there is a too prominent and certainly un
pleasant factor facing every person on this 
campus, a factor which, if not brought to 
light, will bring about unnecessary and re
gretful results, Need it be further intro
duced ?-BALL YHOO I 


As any normal person of college age is 
aware, all elections--county, state, national, 
even including the comparatively insignifi
cant carnival election cannot escape this 
distasteful element. Why, you might ask, is 
this ballyhoo such a disagreeable individual? 
True, it affords the pest of material for our 
frequent bull sessions, adds excitement to 
nearly all gatherings in this vicinity, and at 
times brings out some clever humor, But 
with that comes the end of BALLYHOO'S 
good points, and the appearance of that 
distasteful element, 


Elections are carried on with but one ob
jective, that of allowing the voters to select 
a person for the job, and in this selection 
to obtain an individual who is best fitted 
for his or her particular task, If the voters 
were left to do this without influence from 
interested parties and with the application of 
their own judgment and common sense, then 
we could be assured that the selected can
didates would be the ones best fitted for 
the fulfillment of the duties required of the 
posltlons. However, editorials of this na
ture are advisable, ,. The subject need not 
be one to dote upon, for we are all aware 
of the seriousness of allowing said BALLY
Hoo to influence our voting, We all are 
quite certain as to the capabilities of the var
ious candidates and need not depend upnn 
the glib tongues of the high pressure "vote
for-my-society" men. A policy of common 
sense and an unbiased attitude should ac
company us as we mark our ballots in next 
week's election. 


C, K, and D, B, 


Societies Sel€ct Can:lidates 
(Cont'd from page I) 


being an all-conference guard in baoketball, he has 
matched his career in college by being a member 


of the Hornet football and basketball squa ds. He 
has been buaineas manager of the Index since Feb· 


ruary. 


For mana g e r of muci c , all three soc ieties have 


nominated candidates. The Centuries have named 
Dave Squier", prominent in music circles and well
known to Kalamazoo music loven. He was granted 


th is y ear a music scholarship by an Eastern foun
dat ion which pays his full tuition plus the cost 


of music Ic stons at the College. I-l e has been 
stcdying the ccHo for seven years und~ r various 
weB -known men, and has been a member of the 
Kalamazoo Symphony orchestra for thr~e years, 


in which he was first ceIJiat, and laat year he 
toured with the Kalamazo~ College Glee Club a 
guest solo:st. This year, in addition to pla ying 
in the string ~naemble. he is a m e mber of the Col


lege Trio . C n the She rwo< d ticket, Ru .. ell Snip 


\ 


NEWS BULLETIN 


Ye te rd. y the Philos decided to run Gerhard 
Diem for the student b ody presidency . Unfor
tunat ely . th is de lay in choosing a cand;date 


made it impossible tor u. to include hi. record 


in this ar t ic.le. 
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The Lyre's Bench 
KALAMAZOO KOLLEGE KARACTERS 


Or 
It's All Applesauce, Brothers, It's All 


Applesauce 


By Professor Arnold Mulder 
Canto Four: Justin Homer Bacon 


Then there's Bacon called Justin, g rave Doctor of 


Letters, 
Who can draw a close line between poorers and 


betters. 
For he talks like Lord Bacon with the utmost pre
cision, 
Without a taux pas or a break or elision. 
His accent i. perfect and ditto his grammar; 
He brings home the bacon without stutter or 


stammer. 


He can take a green plow-boy in highwater pants 
And turn out a linguist who make. your eyes 


dance. 
He's a critic of music and knows all the terma 
As Hornbeck knows atoms and Diebold knows 


germs; 
He can spell their hard names with but seldom a 


Raw, 
And pronounce them without even twisting his jaw. 


Whenever a comma gets lost in a line, 
Or a semicolon loses ih bright glow or shine, 
Or a syllable staggers and drops out of place, 
Or a quote mark gets groggy and Jags in the race, 


B. take. on his job of an expert inspection, 
And gives to the slip the right tone and inRection. 
And he does it all neatly with clipped quip and 


quirk 
And the grave poker face of a sanctilied Turk. 
He can prick a balloon with the utmost dispatch
In deRating pretention we have ne'er eeen his 


match, 


For the diet of others he doesn't care a whoop, 


For he feeds himself mainly on alphabet soup, 
And he .easons it nicely with decimals and grades, 
He loves the bare facts and all spades he calls 


.pade •. 
In a tran.cript he isaued a decade before 
He remembers point two and point three and 


point four. 


He can spot at ten paces any error in type-
If a quote's too well done or a comma i.n't ripe, 
If an adverb is tipsy or a pronoun awry, 
If a period'. real ink or the speck of a /ly: 
He assesae. it all with the neatest dispach
There'. nothing escapes him, it'. all down his 


hatch. 


But I hold that a critic's the man that we need 
To prevent us drab savanh from going to .eed: 
We teachers know more than we ever will know, 


And we spill much palaver to keep up the show; 
It's a good thing to hear that we can make mis-


take., 
And we need a sure realist to put on the brakes, 


So for clearness of judgment give Bacon the to", 
For he sees pretty surely we are all applesauce. 


Canto Five: Thomas Orr Walton 


The next man is also both quiet and calm: 
He will answer to "Walton" but his real name is 


"Tom". 
He displaye a good figure, and so does his wife, 


And ligures are surely the rule of his life. 
He can figure in dollars, he can figure in mill.; 
He knows on the in ~tant when anyone spills 


A mistake in a column that's twenty yards long, 
And with face grave and solemn he tells them 


they're wrong. 


He can find a cube root at each very first try 
And split a tough decimal in the wink of an eye. 
He could do long division before he was four
Then he yelled to his nurse for more world. to 


explore. 


So they taught him the secreta of nature be.ides: 
What strength in the soil of his homestead abides, 
How to spade up the earth and to make the crops 


sure, 


How to tuck in the seeds and to !'pread the 
manure. 


His roses are always the reddell and best, 
His v;ole ts the bluest and .0 with the re.t. 


i. running for the music managership. Snip was 
president of his high school glee club, and a mem
ber of the Morgan Park Junior College Glee Club. 
He has been a member of the College Glee Club 
and choir for two years, acting as president of the 


glee club on its spring tour. He sang in the pro
duction of "Pinafore" last fall. Gene Yehle, Philo 
candidate, is al.., a member of the glee club both 
in college and high .chool, singing in an opera in 
high school and having one of the leads in "Pin
afore". He sings in the choir and is a member of 
the Varsity Quarte tte. 


J ewel Starkweather, who r3n for the foren.ic. 
managership last year, is again entering the field 


on the Euro ticket. Jewel is rated one of the best 
w oman debaters in the state this year, having com· 


peted during the laot two years in thirty-live de
bates and winning more than half of the decision 


conte. ts. She participated in the Round Table 
(Cont'd on page 4, col. 3) 


Art and Artists 
By Jack Montgomery 


The Kalamazoo Symphony clo.ed its .eason Sun


day in fitting .tyle, although in a way the concert 


was an anti-climax after ite brilliant performance 


with Iturbi, The quality of work done was both 


technically and artistically very high. Two men 


demonstrated their musical venatility: felber as 


violinist and conductor and Schu.ter as cel1i.t and 


conductor. (Schu.ter directed the orchestral ac


companiment for Felber in the popular Goldmark 


violin concerto.) 


regret to report that the ensemble work un


der Schu.ter was distinctly below par; indeed, 


some of the time it was difficult to see any con


nection between the conductor's gymnastic pranks 


and the rhythmic structure. On the favorable 


side of the ledger is the excellent work Mr. Schus


ter did in .ubduing orchestral accompaniments. 


We are very fortunate to have such an able con· 


ductor in the ranks of our symphony performers. 


Duke Ellington's "Caravan," as orchestrated by 


F rank Black, is highly recommended as an out· 


standing example of good modern music. Play 


a recording for some of your friends who dis


parage modern music, and let them guess who 


wrote it. Ninety-nine per cent of them will gueu 


Rimsky-Korsakoff. 


How many of you have noticed the unusually 
large volume of war movie. exhibited the past few 


months} Movie producers probably want to get 
them out of the way before a real war come., 
when they would be very unpopular. So far ao I 
know, there are no war pictures in the making 
today. They're a bad gamble right now, for if 
we do get involved in another war people won't 


want to see the ugly truth. 


I am often asked how much a musician make. 
for one concert. To answer that question in full 


would be impossible. Sadly enough, the perform
er's merit often has little to do with the price he 


commands. 
Fifteen minutes on the Ford Hour for Yehudi 


and Hephzibah Menuhin brought the young pair 
$9,000. Paderewski's appearance on the Magic 
Key program brought $10,000. 


In concert they earn much less. Iturbi got 


$1,000 for his Kalamazoo appearance. Rochman
inoff get., I believe, $2500 for a full concert. We 
must alway. remember, however. that some artists 


make only a very few annual appearance., while 
others perform almost every week. All spend 


month. preparing for a concert tour. 
Except for a few great names, however, musi


cians are vastly underpaid, averaging only $50 to 
$100 for a full concert, So don't go into music 
if you want to .upport yourself "in the style to 


which you have become accustomed." 


But beauty is never the whole of his care: 


Of the things good to eat he can grow his full 
chare-


Cucumbers, tomatoes, and apples and plums, 
And cherries so sweet that they curl up your gums, 
And tender spring onion. that smell half a mile, 
(Yuml Yuml How they draw you and make your 


eyes smilel) 


In springtime when r rost has gone out of the 


ground, 
And trees with new leaves and with blossoms 


abound, 
We gather out there and we build a bright blaze, 
While down to the westward the 9un slants his 


rays. 
With a hamburger draped 'round the end of a 


stick, 
Or a .ucculent frankfurt that's juicy and thick, 


We scorn the drab uses of skillets and pans, 
And lick off the juices that drip on our hands; 
And, Ravoring the whole thing with cinders and 


a8h, 
We add of hot mustard a squirt and a dash; 
Then we slap the scorched meat on the heel of a 


bun, 
And we grind out a chorus of "Ain't we got fun'" 


W e swat the mo.quitoes with smoke in our eye., 


And we tell .ome taB tales a. we watch the moon 


n.e. 
And when the bright camp /lames have sunk to a 


glow, 
And the time hal arrived to rise up and to go, 
\Ve stretch it as long as the embers .how red, 
And we don't break away till the stars go to bed. 


In that good orchard scenery we are ne'er at a loss, 
For Tom has the makings of some real applesauce. 


(To be continued next week) 


A 
Thought 


or 


Two 


The forgotten men 
of the campus are often those who do 
the most work for us .. . they make 
their living keeping the physical equip


ment of the c ollege in the best of con
dition and planning and helping it 
progress along constructive lines . . . 


Many of US 


have worked under these men and 
thus picked up a great deal of prac
tical knowledge . . . painting, steam
fitting, masonry, landscaping, steam 
heating are a few of the thing. that 


can be learned, and will come in handy 
later in life ... heading this group is 
a jack of all trades. 


Louis Remynse . 
our .uperintendent of buildings and 
ground. . . . graduated from here in 


'24 . . . won prizes in economics, ac~ 


counting and law . . . came to work 
here in '30 . .. is a walking encyclo~ 


pedia of practical handicraft ... drew 
up the preliminary sketches of the new 


shop and has aided materially in plan
ning the campus ... likeo to Ii.h and 
is an expert shot with a gun. . . 


John Polderman ••• 
carpenter who came here five yean 
ago ... plenty handy with his tools, , 
follows College sports clooely , 
8pends spare time at home experiment
ing with Rowers of which he haa over 


lifty kinds . . . likes to lish, hunt, and 
smoke hi. pipe ... 


Walt Fesal ••• 
carpenter and steam-fitter who hal 


been here for ten years. . used to 
farm out in Texas, ran a resort store 
for a while before coming down here. 


spends spare time at home fixing 
thing •. 


Cecil Stillman 
born in Ooathem, Netherland •... came 
over when he was 2 I . . . served in 
Holland army during the war . , . 
never .aw action but he could hear 


gune and see flashes from his home ... 
joined us two years ago ana i. now 
~upervisor of NY A boys. 


Jesse Carr ••• 
looks after Hoben Hall .. . served in 
the World War with 109th Engfneers 
corps . . . was sleeping two blocks 
from the heart of the San Francisco 


earthquake in 1906 .. , didn't get a 
scratch . . . often fools the boys with 
his ventriloquism ... like. to fi.h and 
hunt ... 


Al Johnson. 
tends to things at Trowbridge ... or
iginally from Kansas City ... u.ed to 


work in hotel and pressing e8tablish~ 


ment ... likes to fi.h and i. very fond 
of boxing ... 


Ernest Monroe 


runs the heating plant during the day, 
for 15 years a policeman in Kazoo .. . 


u.ed to be a railroad detective who 
traveled from town to town with cir· 


cu.es that used Michigan Central. . . 


John Lane ••• 
lires the boilers at night ..• got his 
start with railroads . , . was once a 
lireman on tbe New York C.entral 
crack line from New York to Chicago. 
later became engineer . . . after train 


wreck confined his activities to .ta
tionary boilerS". 


James Wood 
for the pa <t II years laboratory man-
ager in Olds ... used to be with Dr. 
Stowe at Olivet ... once shook hands 
with Theodore Roosevelt. 


John Clark _ 


painter for past two years . . was just 


a school boy here when President Wil
liam H . Taft laid the cornerstone at 


the local YMCA . . . learned his trade 
in Chicago ... 


(Next issue women employee.) 


-S. H. L 
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HopeStudent Wins Three Seniors 
Peace Orations W· G d 
Contest Tuesday In ra uate 


Shane, Royce Seek Presidency; Civic Program 
Maunder Kurth For Publications Includes Play, 


_ , Lecture, Chorus 
Dean Dykstra of Hope College won 


the Michigan contest 1n the National 


Peace Orations last Tuesday, April 18, 
at Mt. Pleasant, and with it won a cash 


prize of fifty dollars and the right to 
participate in the national finals at 


Washington, D. C. The subject of 
his oration was " R eRectiona on the 


Water". Tom Brock of Albion and 
Jack Baumgartner of the University of 


Detroit won second and third places, 


respectively, in this contest. 


Work Awards (Cont'd from page 2) The PI-geonhole 
Dilcussion Group. and i. eligible for 


next to the top degree in the Pi Kappa 


D.!lta Naitonal ForenMc Society. She 
was a member of the State Champion


ship women', team. In her freshman 


year she entered the extemporaneous 


speaking tournaments. while in high 


school she debated for four yean and 
went to both the State and National 
finals. This year she paired with Bob 
Coostrey to debate against the Aus


tralian debate team which visited the 
campus a few weeks ago. Jack Mont


gomery. candidate for the Sherwoods. 


was hi. clau orator in high school and 


debated for two years there. He was 


a member of the Round Table DiBeua· 


A play. a literary lecture, and a 


men's chorus on the community cl\l


lendar for this week in Kalamaz.oo. 


In addition, there will be a concert by 


Bidu Sayao in Battle Creek. 


Jack Montgomery, representing Kal~ 


amazoo College in the event, p laced 


~econd in the preliminary round Tues


day morning but didn't manage to 


plaee in the final round. Last year 


Kalamazoo Colle ge's representative, 


Logan Cox, captured seco nd prize. 


Forensic instructors from the partiei .. 


pating schools were judges of the con~ 


test, which practically end s t h e speech 


activities of Michigan colleges for the 


year. 
- K -


Within the last two weeks three 


more seniors of Kalamazoo College 


have been awarded scholarships in 


graduate work, two of them. David M . 


Kurtz and CJeora Gagnier, at the Un


iversity of Michigan, and the other, 


Ceorge Baldwin, at the Univenity of 


Ill inois. 


History Scholar.hip for Kurtz 


ion group and is on the college debate 


team, matching the record of Misa 


Starkweather in this respect as well 


at his distinction in the Pi Kappa 


Del\a Society. He took part in the 
Peace Oratorical Contest this year and 


p lans to continue work in this field . 


Abe Bezanker, who has been named 


by the Philos for this posi t ion , is an 


active member of the senate, and h as 


been news e d itor of the In dex. He 


By Adolphu. & Chad 


What Will Women Do Next ? 
Out at University of Indiana the 


bows on girls' hair mean more than 


just a decoration or ornament. When 


the ribbon is worn on the right side it 


means that Betty Coed is a customer 


of the date bureau for the coming 


week-end, but If it appears on the left 


she's all dated up . When the bow is 
on toP. boys, it's no use, cau~ she has 


a bad case of "steady-itis". 


A ship is called a " she" because the 


rigging costs more than the huH. 


S p ring Poem 


In keeping on my overcoat. 


And hat and muffler too, 


They say t hat spring's around 


ner 
And skies will soon be blue. 


the cor-


I'm dressing warm like I a lways have 


Till I'm sure that winter's t h rough; 


Seems to me, back in '33 


So many people were turned away 


from the scheduled performance. of 


"Room Service" last week tha t t he 


Civic Players win repeat the produc


tion this Saturday. This hilar ious com~ 


t:dy was recently made into a movie 


starring the Marx brothers. 


Donal Hamilton Hai n es, ficti on writ-


er, newspaper reporter, and assis tant 


professor of journalism at the U. of 


M .• will speak in the reading room of 


the Kalamazoo Public library at 4 
Sunday afternoon. His lecture is one 


of a serie. of free talks sponsored by 


the "Friends of the Library." Mr. 
Haines is a native of Kalam azoo a n d 


attended t h is college for t w o years. 


Bidu Sayao. famo u s Brazilian sop ran o, 


will sing Th u rsd ay eve n in g jn the 


Ke llogg auditorium in Battle Creek. 
This is a fea tu re of the Community 


Con cert series. "Bronson Hospital 
Day" Observed 
At Fellowship 


Dave Kurtz. preBident of the Kala 
mazoo College student body. accepted 
a scholarship in history for the n e xt 


academic year al the Rackham School 


of Graduate Studies of the Univenity 


of Michigan. During his four years 


on the local campus, Kurtz has been 


an outstanding student. Last fall he 


was elected one of on1y a few students 


on the campus to be represented in the 


"Who's W ho of American College 
Students". As a freshman he won 


his numerals in footba ll and basketball. 
and Jast year received his "K" in var


sity track. This spring he is running 


the mile and two mile. already having 


won both events in the M.I.A.A. indoor 


meet. He has also taken an active 


part in dramatics and debating. 


Throughout his entire college career, 


Kurtz has maintained a high scholastic 


average a n d he plans to enter the 


teaching profeesion after he has ob
tained his Master's degree. 


earned h is numerals in tennis, and 


also president of the I. R.C. club. 
is Prosperity was ' round the corner too . 


-The College Chronicle 


The Kalamazoo Male Chorua. di
rected by Henry Overley, wi ll give its 
annual concert at the C HS a udito r iu m 


Friday at 8: 15 p.m. Katherine Wit
wer, Chicago prima d o nna, w ill be 


guest soloist. T h e Choru s was recent


ly heard in a joint recital with the 


Lansing Orpheus club. 


"Bron.on Hospital Day" will be ob
served at S tudent F eHowship at the reg


u lar meetin g in the F irat Baptiat 


C h u r ch S u n d ay evening at 6 o'clock. 


The fellowship period will be fea
tured by t h e showing of the m oving 


pictures of the experiences of a hos


pita l p atient , Stanley La n e. The pic


t ures t eU an "inside story" of life in 


the hospital. 
T h e religious !Service w ill be con .. 


ducted entirely by s tudent -n u rses, as 


fo llows: Miss Betty Seymoure. presid


ing; Mis8 Irene Bedient, the devotions; 


Miss Lucille King, a read ing; Miss Mar


garet McNeal, a talk on "Religion in 


the H ospital." and the benediction. 


Special music will be furnished by a 


vocal quartet, co n sis t ing of M ias Grace 


H eaven er. Mias C h arlotte Bedford, Miss 
L ois Butcher, and Miss D orothy Jason. 


T h e annual pancake supper will b e 


held Wednesday evening at 6 :30 at the 
First Baptist Church. The program 
w ill be a "comedy evening" consisting 


of an old-time movie with Harold 


Lloyd, a skit, readings, amen's quar
tet, and group singing. 


Gagnier to U. of M. 


Miss Cleora E. Gagnier has been 


awarded a $400 scholarsh ip by the 
University of Michigan on t h e recom


mendation of the executive board of 


the Graduate School. Miss Gagnier 
w ill do graduate work in econom ics 


with the inten t of specializing in labor 


problems. She will receive her B.A. 
degree this June and at presen t is an 


active member of the Inter national Re


lations Club and the Alpha Sigma 
Delta Society. 


Teachin g A ssis t a n tsh ip 


Ceorge Baldwi n , a major in the de


partment of physics was notified of an 


appointment to a teaching assistant


'1 hip in physics at the Un iversity of 


(Hin ois for the coming year. Bald win, 


who hails from Salt Lake City. Utah. 
took his first two years of work at 


Westminster College, Salt Lake City. 
and his junior year at the University 


r 
\ of Utah. He has maintained a high 


, 


. C. N. DRESCHER, HOW. j scholastic rating at all three colleges 
Successors to J. Chos. Ross Co. he has attended. His teaching assi.t-


Hardware, Housefurnishings, antship will place him in charge of 
Etc. laboratory sections and later he will be 


348 N. Burdick St. advanced to quiz sections. He plans 


;::===============~ to work toward his Ph.D. degree and 
'\. specialize in industrial research work. 


, , , , ~~... ' : 
, • . . h \ ._ 


.'- ~ ~ ; , ~ II ~. ~~:' t;. 


This is the third appoin tment for the 


Kalamazoo CoJlege science department 


this year, James Barclay and Chester 


Ross having previously received a fel


lowship and scholarship, respectively. 


Manager of Athletic. 


All three men·s societies a r e enter


ing the e lection s for manager of ath 


letics. The Century candidate, Paul 


Van Keuren. is co-capta in of next 
year' a Hornet eleven a n d a member of 


the Track team. In high school he 
played varsity football and track a nd 
was rated on t h e second a ll-state 


eleven. Opposing him for the office 


for the Sherwoods is Dan Wood, the 


other co-captain of next year's grid 


squad, who Jast year was a presidential 


candidate. Danny is well known in 


ath letic circles being active in foot


ball. basketball and track throughout 
his college and high school years, act


ing as captain of his high school quin


tet. He is president of the Sherwoods. 


Jean Webster, the Philo candidate, 
participated in h igh sch ool in t rack. 


STATE 
Starting Sunday. Apr. 23: DODGE 


CITY. with Errol Flynn. Olivia De 
Havilland. Ann Sheridan, Bruce Cabot. 
Frank McHugh. Alan Hale. John Litel 
Henry O·Neil. Plenty of two-fisted ac
tion, plus a fine cast a n d technicolor. 


CAPITOL 
Sun-Mon-Tue-Wed. Apr. 23-26: THE 


LITTLE PRINCESS. with Shirley Tem
ple. 


Thur-Fri-Sat. Apr. 27-29: LET 
FREEDOM RI NG. with Nelson Eddy 
Virginia Br u ce. Lionel Barrymore. Vic


tor McLaglen, Edward Arnold. and 
added feature. 


A n d t h en-there was the guy who 


was so egot istical that he would kiss 


his girl goodnight and say he was the 
accond happiest person in the world. 


-Lawrence Tech News 


Flapper. 


Cath e r ye kisses while ye may 


Time b rin gs o n ly so rrow, 


Flappers who Rap today. 
Are c h aperon es tomo rro w. 


-The Antelope. 


football. and tenni •• holding the con
ference championship in the 100 and 


the 220 yard dashes. He earned hi. 
n umerals last yea r alii a m ember of th~ 


fro. h track .quad. 
Voted upon at the same time as the 


regular student elections w ill be the 


Women's Leagu e elections, the candi


dates of which include Helen Helrig~l. 
Jane Merson. and Eleanor Fadden for 
president. Betty Shaler. and Jewel 
Starkweather for vice-president; Dor


othy Reed and Dorothy Hart for sec
retary; and Patricia DonneHy and El


len Jones for treasurer. 


Good 
Home of 


Flowers 


Van Bochove & Bro. 
FLORISTS 


Fuller Theatre Building 
Phone 4175 


\ 


Jr." · i~l :i '~1 ";~ . U ~ LJ liiil :;r . • I E. S. RANKIN 


AGENCY 


\ FULLER 


Fri-Sat. Apr. 14-15: THE LONE '"~==============~~=============~ WOLF SPY HUNT. with Warren Will- ( 


.~ .. I~ • ",,',;, '''''''' ·."1 . I 1 11 111111 111 11111 .1 • . t I ilium : ~!! !.LII 
•
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OAKLAND 
PHARMACY 
M I e f.!ICAN AT A C'\) f " .'" 


Dependable Ios\D'aDce for 


over 55 years. 


203 KAL. NATL. BANK BLDG. 


Phone 6109 


iam. Ida Luplno, Rita Hayworth, and 


A RI ZONA LEGION. with Geo. O·Brien. 
Sun-Mon-Tue-Wed. Apr. 23-26: SE


CRET SERVICE OF THE AIR, with 
Ronald Reagan and John Litel. Also 
ORPHANS OF THE STREET with 
Tommy Ryan. Rob't Livingston: 


MICHIGAN 
Sat-Sun. Apr. 22-23: ARIZONA 


J WILDCAT, with Jane Withers, Leo 


,:;:===============~~\~==========i=====~ Carillo. Henry Wilcoxon. Also show-( ing: "Sophomore Swing," a two-ree) 


"The 
finest 


tn 


fiower/' 


,,~ J_L~~ musical comedy. A Floyd Gibbons True 
y~ Adventure, cartoon, newsreel. 


Mon-Tues-Wed. Apr. 24-26: ROOM 
~1,n'j;Ij1V SERVICE. with the Marx Bros .• Lucille 


Ball, Ann Miller. Frank Albertson. 
DOWNTOWN STO RE Starting Thursday, Apr. 27: KEN-


348 S. Burdick St. TUCKY. with Loretta Young. Richard 


~======================~~~~~~~~~~~ Green, Walter Brennan {in techni-( \ color). 


Phone 9833 


, 


KLOVER GOLD 


• 


HOMOGENIZED 
VITAMIN D MILK 


• 
KALAMAZOO CREAMERY COMPANY 


UPTOWN 
Starting Sunday. Apr. 23: JESSIE 


JAMES. with Tyrone Power. Nancy 
Kelly. Henry Fonda. Randolph Scott. 
The epic of a lawles. era and the 
m o st famou s outlaw of all time. 


E.V ERY CAR ALIKE 
NO EXPERIMENTS WITH 
THE COAL OAKLEY & 


OLDFIELD BUY FOR Y OU 


BOOKS 
AUTOBIOCRAPHY WITH LETTERS BY WILLIAM LYON 


PHELPS ... .. __ .. " " _. " ..... " .... _ .... _. " ."" .. . " .. . _ .. ... . _,,. _ .. _ ..... . _",, __ ._ .. $3.75 


I WANTED TO BE AN ACTRESS, AUTOBIOGRAPHY 


BY KATHERINE CORNELL . __ ._"". _" _"._._" ._" " ". __ ""._"",, . ,,$3.00 


HOW TO THINK STRAIGHT, ROBERT H. THOULESS",,_. _" ,,$2.00 


REACHING FOR THE STARS. NORA WALN._. __ "" "_"_._._,, __ ,,,,.$3.00 


THE TREE OF LIBERTY (THE NOVEL THAT IS AMERICA) 


BY ELIZABETH PAGE ._. """_""" _,, """_"" "_"" ,,._ . " " .. $3.00 


SCULPTURE INSIDE AND OUT. MALVINA HOFFMANS,, __ ,,_ .$3.75 


THROUGH EMBASSY EYES. MARTHA DODD" . ___ "._._" "_""._",, .$3.00 


UNFORGOTfEN YEARS. LOGAN PEARSALL SMITH""_""" ",,.$2.50 


THE MARCH OF LITERATURE. FORD MADOX FORD._"._"". $3.75 


THIS PEACE, BY THOMAS MANN .. "-,,._""--"""""-"""- "._ .. "" 75c 


I'M A STRANGER HERE MYSELF. OGDEN NASH""._""" ""._,,_.$2.00 


DITHERS AND JITTERS. CORNELIA OTIS SKINNER"""",,_. " $2.00 


DAYS OF OUR YEARS. PIERRE VON PAASSEN"""._ "._.""",,$3.50 


BOOK SECTION-STREET FLOOR 


Gilmore Brothers 









